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By Insisting Upon Purchasing Dalln 

111aaJ'-
Stamp Shoes 

Yo• help better ahoemakinc eaadidaM. 
Yo• get better shoe. for the a--,. 
Yo• help your own Labor Position. 
You abolish Child Labor . 

.. "et lie ... _. :!y Retai1era ·who say: "Thi. shoe doea not bear the ltam., IN.t le 
mad• under u .... C.■---• Th .. la falae--No ahoe ia uniaa made unJea It "-n 

, ._ Union Stamp. ■OeT & SHOIE WORKERS• IJNION 
~ t:_ ~ '=:.,._, 249 Suntmet St., B05TOP:, IIAU. 

DUEBER-HAMPDEN 
Watches 

Ask Your Jeweler for Them 

lteere Jewelry Co., 
MICHIGAN A.Gaffl 

U Weedwar• Aye. eor. Jetrer1on 
Dl!TR.61T, MICHIGAN 

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUPPIES. -Official ■eal. ........•..........••.•.•• ,s.60 
Proposltlo•s for membership blanks, 

per 100 ............................. .10 
Rituals, each. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • .Iii 
Withdrawal cards, each.. . . . • • • • . . . • • . .,6 
Traveling cards, each................. .,6 
[nv111ton ftnanclal book, 100 pagee ...••• 1.60 
Division ftnanclal book, 200 pages ...••• 21.60 
Olv1elon ftnanclal book, 400 pages ..••. 4.26 
Triplicate report books, each .......••• Z.00 
Constitutions, In Iota of 100 or more, 

per 100 ...........••...••••••••••••. 4.00 
Constitutions, la lots of leBB thaa 100, 

each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .96 
Financial secretarys order book oa 

treasurer, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .16 
Treasurer's receipt book.............. .216 
A.Hoclatlon Badges, rolled gold, each.. .60 

ABaoclatlon Badges, solid gold, each ... 1.00 
Cute or official seal for use on printed 

matter. each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .SO 
Gilt ■eal•,· per 100.................... .60 

All orders must be accompanied with· ei:• 
pre■a, po11tofflce money ordera, or draft. No 
per■onal, local cheek.a, or postalce, accepted. 
OtherwlH ■upplle■ will not be forwarded. 

J. L. LYNCH 
Member DIT, HO 

-- ■an■faoturer of --

Union 
BADOES 

Buttons 
BANNERS 

118 E. Washington SL 

CHICAGO, 

FLOUR 
MADE BY 

FAIR 
EMPLOYERS 

ILL. 

BEAR 

THIS 

LABEL 
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Union 
Mada 
Tobacco 

Houghton• 
Jacobson 
Printing 
Co~pa·ny 

81-83JeffenonA••• 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Shirts 
c,nars & 
· Slllrt 
Waists 

: - tllls \ Ilk! 

Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label I• No. 38. 

GERAGHRY co. 
Bl La Sall• St., Chloaso. 

Te Pftfllb•ra•• StrHt Car /flee 

THANKS 
Yoa kepi u IO~:, ia tlle pm _y_eu, Chat•• 
banbadt.otakeaddltlonal•~ We_p._... 
to UlDOUDce that ID ..tdltloa to eellla1 

Ualoa rlade Ualfonaa 
We an DDW ahowlq 

UalN Ma,e O.arutee4 Orea Clolllll 
The, ha•e all the ■t:, Se of c:uatom made clothee a 
popular pnca Orden for pul'ChMa et depart 
meat ■torw our 1pecialt:, Cub or .ay peym•II 

Key.tone Tradln1t Co•pany 
,01.:a-.-e .. l!aplre .. ....._ 

Plftb and l.lNrly .Sta., Pltu._1 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

P·LORIST 
1710 Carso1 St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

$3.50 
Weak 

Receipt Cures 
Kidneys, Free 

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kid
neys and Back. 

Wouldn't il be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin ; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make a 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
S~.50 just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-18\13 Luck Building, 
Detroil, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healing and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you had better see what it is 
without delay. I will send you a copy free
you can use it and. cu7ecy,;11;H,~t;!( J,!,t home. 

• 
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A CROWD OF CLEVELAND MEN 
Local No. 268 who "swear by" 

The Bloch Uniform of Quality. 
BELOW A REAL VESTLETIE FOR STREET CAR 

conductors-a practJcal garment for holdJng everything 
a conductor carries, tJme saver, coat saver, and cheat 
protector. 

CUT OUT COUPON BELOW AND MAIL, AND WE WILL SEND 
7ou atyle book and name of d•ler. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
MN■n. TbomH Broa., Chel-, MaH., Selllnt At•nta for State of MaN, 

Ser&eorCorduroy 
Veatlette 

"Loo/r.Jor the 
Blocli Lohcl" and 
fd )OU fflOMII '1 .,,,,,,., 

Name----------

Addreaa---

CltJ-----Stat-----
$2.00 

Digitized by Google 
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In attendance at the recent American Federation of Labor Convention at 
St. Louis, held Nov. 14-26, were those represented In the above picture as follows: 

Reading from left to right: Upper pictures-Ex-Com. A. R. Jerllng, Div. 85, 
Pittsburg, Pa., and Chairman C. 0. Pratt, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Center-Int. Pres. W. D. Mahon, Detroit, Mich. 
Lower row-Vice-Pres. B. A. Carter, Div. 260, Hammond, Ind.; Del. Ben Com

mons, Div. 194, New Orleans, La., and Pres. P. F. Sheehan, Brockton, Mass. 
Delegates Mahon, Pratt and Commons represented the International Assocla• 

tlon of Street and Electric Railway Emp\oyes. 
Delegate Carter represented the Lake County Trades and Labor Council, 

Hammond, Ind. 
Delegate Sheehan represented the Brockton Central Labor Union. 
Delegate Jerllng represented tb Iron City Central Trads Council at Pitt.II• 

J.)urg, Pa. ~ 1 9 2 6 8 G [ \) ,.., Digitized by OOS e 
'.I 
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THE MESSAGE OF THE BELLS. 

Ring, ring, 0 bells of Christmas-tide, 
Your joyful message far and wide 

Through all the land proclaim! 
This Is the blessed Day of days 
When here, to walk earth's troubled ways, 

The Lord our Saviour came! 

O not with pomp and splendor flne, 
But mongst the lowly sheep and kine, 

And cradled In the straw, 
He came, and low the path he trod 
Always-the greatest gift from God 

An erring world e'er saw. 

As in the dawning eastern skies 
The Wise Men watched the Star arise 

That heralded His birth, 
'l'llus we await God's Kingdom come, · 
,vhen man and all God's creatures dumb 

Shall dwell upon this earth. 

In brotherhood; when war shall cease 
And Love and Universal Peace-

Their banners white unfurl€,d
\Vith tenderness and gentle sway, 
Their watchword "Mercy" shall for aye 

Prevail throughout the world! 

Fling out your message, 0 ye bells, 
Your cadence silvery foretells 

The gracious times to be, 
,vhen sweet Compassion, angel fair, 
O'er this land and everywhere 

Shall brood perpetually! 
LOUELLA C. POOLE. 

REVIEW OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF 
30TH. ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF LABOR, 

The 30th Annual Convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor assembled in St. 
Louis, Mo., on November 14. About 400 del
egates w~re seated, representing nearly 
two million wage earners. There were also 
present representatives :Messrs. Ben Turner 
and Wm. Brace from the British Trades 
L'nion Congress, l\lr. R. E. Pettipiece, dele
gate from the Canadian Trades and Labor 
Congress, Rev. Chas. Stelzle, fraternal dele
gate from the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ, Rev. Father Peter E. 
Dietz, delegate from the American Federa
tion of Catholic Societies, l\liss Anna Fitz
gerald, fraternal delegate from the Women's 
Inernational l.1nion Label League, and Dr. 
J. T. Tuohy of the American Society of 
Equity. 

The Convention was called to order in 
Leiderkrantz Hall by Pre~ident Owen Mil
l(>r of the l\lissouri State Federation of La
bor and was ent..rtain,·d bv the St. Louis 
Symphony OrC"hestra under ·the dir<:>ction of 
Bro. l\lax Zad1. .-\t th<:> dose of thl:' mu~ic·al 
entl:'rt;dnnwnt, Bro. i\liller pres1•nted to the 
Convention as permann1t chairlllan. Pn'si
dPnt Sa11111el GomJwrs of tlw American Fed
eration of LalJor. 

Mayor Kreismann's Welcome. 
:\Iayor Fred Kreismann of St. Louis was 

pr<:>sent to welcome the Con,·ention and was 
introd1H·t•d by Chairman Gomper~ .l\.f.Jvor 

Krelssman addressed the Convention In part 
as follows: 

"Mr. President, ladles and gentlemen, dele• 
gates to this American Federation of Labor: 
I welcome you In behalf, not only of your 
membership and your people In St. Louis, 
but In behalf of the citizens of St. Louis. 
St. Louis people have been most friendly, I 
believe, to the cause that you represent, and 
In our midist your work and your elTorts 
have told for the upbulldlng of our city and 
its moral status. This great aggregation of 
men engaged In the Industrial life of this 
country has been recognized by our people 
now when we are preparing the fundamen
tal law that shall govern this community 
perhaps another generation. And I trust 
that this great force, this patriotic gather
Ing and brotherhood of men will find, when 
this charter and fundamental law of St. 
Louis is presented to the people that it well 
recognizes the interests and the rights of 
this organization. In no way can labor, 
having established Itself as a force of good 
In this country, having had Its just rights 
recognized in all law and In all regulations, 
do more for the upbul!dlng of our country 
than to devote !ts force and Its strength to 
the arrangement of all details of life and 
law. 

St. Louis Is proud of this assPmblage, bids 
you a hearty welcome and hopes for a suc
cessful outcome of your deliberations." 

Welcome of State F. of L. 
President Gompers then introduced Presi

dent Owen Miller, who extended to the Con
vention in a m'at and complimentary ad
dress the hearty welcome of the :\lissouri 
State Federation of Labor. 

C. L. U. Extends Greeting. 
President Louis Phillipi, President of the 

Central Trades and Labor Cnlon of St. 
Louis, on behalf of that body, extended cor•, 
dial greetings to the Convention. In the 
course. of his remarks, President Phillipi 
called attention to the memorable contest 
with the Buck Storn and Range Co. of St. 
Louis, citing that St. Louis was "the home 
of the late Mr. Van Cleave, the bitterest foe 
Labor ever had." "He is dead," said the 
speaker, "and in a short time hi~ name will 
be forgotten, but the labor movemr-nt is 
here to stay, and every day brings us <'loser 
together and forces us to display grt,alt r de
termination." President Phillipi tlum con
gratulated the AmPrican I<'ederation of La
bor for her untiring effort in the Buc-k 
Stove and Range Co. controversy and it; 
ultimate success. · 
Building Trades Council Accords Welco'l'1e. 

President Edw. L. Smythe of the B11iltling 
Trades Council of St. Louis tht>n added to 
the welcome extended by ·uniting the niir'e 
of the organiztaion which he rPprPsPnted. 

Presidn1t Gompers re,,q10111kd on behalf of 
the delegates to the cordial welcome ex
tenrled to the Convention by the :'lla~·or and 
others, representing various ore:anizations 
and rPmarkl'd upon the splendid gro\\'th of 
the orl!:anized labor movement in the inter
val that had elapsf'rl sinc-e 22 y<>ars ago, 
when one of the earliest conventions of the 
1\. J,'. of L, was held in St. 
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After the appointment of various com
mittees, Pres. Gompers presented his re
port to the Convention. 
Extracts from Report of President Gompers. 

"St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15, 1910. 
"To the Officers and Delegates to the Thir

tieth Annual Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor: 
"Fellow Trade Unionists: Thirty years 

ago, upon the urgent appeal of a number of 
earnest and far-seeing trade unionists, a 
convention was held in. Pittsburg, Pa. There 
and then the foundation for our J<'ederation 
of trades and labor unions was laid. Upon 
that foundation a structure has been reared 
perhaps far beyond the vision of its build
ers. Soon after the establishment of our 
Federation, and after Its purposes came to 
be understood, the toilers began to realize 
not only that It was eminently practicable 
but also that it had within Its possibilities 
the elements to Inspire hope and courage 
for the achievement of Labor's highest as
pirations. 

"It may not be uninteresting as an Indi
cation of our movement's growth to call at
tention to the fact that at our first conven
tion in Pittsburg, Pa., only six International 
unions were represented, with a number of 
scattering locals. In St. Louis, twenty-two 
years ago, there were seventeen Interna
tional unions with a few central bodies and 
locals. Note the list of delegates to this 
Convention and the organizations they rep
resent, and, at a glance, the great progress 
made ls apparent. This does not account 
for several hundred central 'bodies and local 
unions affiliated but unrepresented by dele
gates. 

"Organization and Growth. 
For the fiscal year ending September 30, 

1910, there were issued by the American 
Federation of Labor 334 certificates of af
filiation (charters), as follows: 
International unions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
State federations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
City central bodies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Local trade unions ................... tfi2 
Federal trade unions . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 96 

Total ............................ 334 
At the close of the fiscal year there were 

affiliated to our Federation: 
International Unions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
State federations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :{9 
City central bodies ................... 632 
Local trade unions ................... 431 
Federal labor unions ................. 216 

Total ............................ 1.438 
The international unions enumerated have 

approximately 28,000 unions under their 
jurisdiction. Attention is <'ailed to this fact, 
so that the error into which many persons 
have fallen as to the make-up of our Federa
tion may be corrected. As its name implies, 
ours is a federated body of int('rnational, 
State, central, and directly affiliated locals, 
the latter having no international unions 
of their own trade or calling. The inter
national unions have direct jurisdiction 
over their own local unions or lodges sit
uated throughout the continent. Appllca-

tlons from unions for affiliation are turned 
over to the International of the trade where 
one Is In existence. During the past year 
our affiliated International unions report 
they have issued 2,157 charters to local 
unions, and thereby and by adhesion to ex
isting locals have Increased their member
ship for the year 218,229 members. 

Our State federations and city central 
bodies are continually extending their 
sphere of usefulness and becoming of larger 
advantage to our fellow-workers. They are 
abreast of the times, improving every op
portunity which presents Itself, usually tak
ing the initiative in securing reforms In 
the Industrial, political, social, and moral 
condition of the workers and all our peo
ple. Legislatively, they have secured ad
vances too numerous to incorporate in de
tall In this report. 

Let every union member rPgard it as his 
mission to organize-to bring at least one 
fellow-worker Into membership of his trade 
union. Let the slogan be: Organize, Agi
tate, Educate! 

In the campaign of organization, in the 
great and diversified work which our Fed
eration undertakf's In the Interest of the 
toilers, we have often felt the dire need of 
funds. A scrutiny of our expenditures wm 
disclose that there Is not a dollar devoted 
to any purpose but which makes directly {or 
the workers' welfare. 

It is urgently recommended that this Con
vention adopt a slight Increase in the per 
capita of affiliated organizations. I am con
vinced beyond all peradventure that with 
some a<lditional funds at the disposal of 
your officers great good will be accomp
lished in the interest of the organizations 
and the workers generally. 

Our Movement Not "Narrow." 
"The narrowness of trade unionism." This 

phrase passes current, at full face value, In 
every camp and even in every grouplet of 
'"Intellectuals." In going the whole round of 
the "isms," sociological, ethical, legal, po
litical, reformatory, played-out popular 
crazes, or "just-out" social panaceas, one 
will hear expressed by the leaders a senti
ment that the trade unionists are hide-bound 
conservatives-because they decline to rush 
in a body to take the magic medicine for 
social ills offered by the particular "ism" 
advocated by the critic in eaeh particular 
case. 

No other mechanism for carrying out the 
will of the wage-workers in the domain In 
which tl1ey can especially benefit them;
selves has equaled the trade union and the 
tra<le union movement in bringing desired 
results. .No other has equally stood the 
test of time. No other has thrown anything 
like the light upon the state of mind of the 
masRes with rt>spect to their economic edu
cation. No other has been able to show how 
intensely praeti<:al the workingmen are
nor how devoted they can show themselves 
to a clearly defined principle, nor bow ready 
they are to trust to their own leadership, 
nor how they invariably refuse, as a class, 
to embark in uu, 1H,,u.11a ventures. 
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The trade union has been broad enough for 
all practical purposes. 

Canada. 
The movement ln Canada has shown 

greater progress during the past year than 
In any previous year in Its history. Numeri• 
cally, representation In the Congress has 
Increased by 40 per cent over the year of 
1909, while the balance In the treasury of 
the Congress over that reported in 1909 was 
almost 50 per cent. The Congress in Its 
legislative capacity has also exceeded any
thing done In former years. It secured the 
appointment of a commission on Techni• 
cal Education, with Its ex-vice-president as 
a member of It; amendments to the Indus
trial Disputes Investigation Act that further 
protected the Interests of those affected by 
the act; and the exemption of trade unions 
from the Combines Investigation Act. It 
offered such strenuous opposition to the Bel• 
court bill, which was designed to keep In
ternational officers out of Canada, that its 
promoters asked permission to withdraw It, 
which was permitted, although the Senate 
threatened to throw it out bodily. 

Porto Rico. 
The first years of labor organization in 

Porto Rico witnessed a continuous struggle 
for the conquest of civil emancipation for 
the working classes. Through the healthy 
Influence of the American Federation of La
bor the organized workmen of Porto Rico 
are now achieving a worthy civil standing. 
The Free Federation of the Workmen of 
Porto Rico, American Federation of Labor, 
has sent two labor delegations to Washing
ton this year to work for the demands of 
the people on the island. Last December 
one of the labor delegations, accompanied by 
your president and other representatives of 
the American Federation of Labor, called on 
President Taft and delivered to him a pe
tition requesting American citizenship for 
the Porto Ricans and recommending other 
measures in favor of the people of the 
island in general and the toilers in particu
lar. President Taft, on my suggestion, re
ferred for investigation the whole question 
regarding Porto Rican affairs to a govern
ment specialist who has had experience in 
Porto Rico and besides sent a commission, 
which included the S<'cretary of War, Mr. 
Dickinson. General Edwards of the Bureau of 
Insular Affairs and other officials, to Porto 
Rico for the purpose of Investigating con
ditions, with a view to drawing up recom
mendations for Congress. 

The Sixth Labor Congress of Porto Rico 
was held last March. Th<'se congresses are 
held every two yeari,. Fifty-five delegates, 
representing seventy-two organizations from 
all over the island. wPre present. 

The unions organized during the eight 
months were twdve, with a nwmbership of 
1,2:l\J. The literature of every <'la8s distri
buted In Spanish reached over !!00,000 copies. 

Labor Day was most fittingly ohs<'rved 
throu1,;hout the island. The ei·l('hrntion in 
San Juan Included a ci vie parade which was 
photograph<'d and is being now exhibited in 
moving picture plays in and out of the 
island. Porto Rican lalrnr has sent more 

than $1,000 to assist the clgarmakers' strike 
at Tampa. 

The island has made great progress dur
ing the last ten years of American govern
ment, but the toilers' share has not been In 
the same proportion, owing to the state of 
Ignorance in which they were kept In the 
time of Spain's domination. 

At present Porto Rico has 130 local un
ions, with a membership of over 6,000. 

In view of the splendid achievements in 
the interests of the Porto Rican workers 
made possible by the assistance of our 
American trade union movement, and be
cause of the close Identity of their people 
with ours, I strongly urge the continuation 
of every effort to thoroughly organize the 
wage-workers of Porto Rico. 

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. 
In compliance with the directions of the 

Toronto Convention, on November 27, last 
year, one week after its adjournment, I ls
sued a circular to the officials of affiliated 
national and international unions calling for 
a conference, to be held in Pittsburg, De
cember 13, at which a course of action 
should be outlined, in accordance with the 
Convention's adopted policy toward the 
United States Steel Corporation, and to
ward the workers engaged in their justified 
struggle with that corporation. 

At this conference it was decided to rec
ommend that each national or internatioal 
union asi;ign at least one organizer, and the 
American Federation of Labor as many or
ganizers as possible, to assist the Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, all to proceed under the 
direction of the president of that union. 
Arrangements were made for financial con
tributions, and a recommendation adopted 
that the Tin Plate Workers' Association 
should amalgamate with the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, 
the new body to be entitled the Amalga
mated Iron, Steel and Tin Plate Workers' 
Association. A special committee was ap
pointed to lay before the President of the 
United States, the President of the United 
States Senate, and the Sp<'aker of the House 
of R<'presentatives the gri<'vancPs of Labor 
in the employ of the Steel Corporation, and, 
further, to demand a thorough investigation 
as to the legality of certain actions. as well 
as the <'Xistenc<', of that corporation. Special 
committees WPl'e also appointed to wait 
upon the Governors of States and officials in 
counti<'s and municipalities in which the 
corporation ha!. plants, to protest against 
the wrongs inflicted upon the p<'ople in such 
communities and demand that these wrongs 
be righted. 

On January 10 the sp<'cial committee ac
cordingly waited on the President and sub
mitted to him in writting the charges 
against the Steel Trust. On F<'bruary 18 
and 25, conferences were had with the At
torney-General, to whom the President had 
referred Labor's charges. This was fol
lowed on March 22, by the formal presenta
tion to the Attorney-General in phamphlet 
form of "The Statement and Evidence in 
Support of the Petition and Charges Pre
sented to the Pr<'siclent of the United State~ 
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against the United States Steel Corporation 
by the American Federation of Labor," in 
the preparation of which your offlcial1:1 had 
been assisted by Hon. Frank S. Monnett, 
former Attorney-General of Ohio, and Hon. 
A. G. Ballard, of Gary, Indiana. On March 
28, the Attorney-General sent us his reply, 
the gist of it being: "This Department does 
not deem it expedient to take any action 
until the Supreme Court of the United 
States shall have decided the appeals now 
under consideration by It from the judg
ments of the Circuit Courts In the proceed
ings against the American Tobacco Com
pany and the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey, respectively." These cases, the At
torney-General explained, call for a "com
prehensive construction and app!lcation by 
the court of the provisions of the Sherman 
act," under which the Steel Corporation must 
be proceeded against. The appeals referred 
to have not yet been decided. 

Meantime, the entire corps of organizers 
who had reported for the work were actively 
engaged in the Steel Trust's territory. A 
diversion of effort and of public attention, 
however, was caused in February by a walk
out of several thousand of the unorganized 
workmen of the Bethlehem Steel Company, 
in revolt against conditions as to hours, 
wages, and dangers to life and limb, the de
scriptions of which shocked the nation. 
Consequently, the United States Senate al
lowed a resolution to pass, introduced at the 
instance of the American I<'ederation of La
bor, which authorized the l<'ederal Bureau 
of Labor to investigate conditions in the 
steel works at South Bethlehem. The in
vestigation began March 17, its findings and 
those of independent investigators being 
from day to day made public in the press. 
On march 21, the Steel Trust, bending to 
public opinion, through Its president, di
rected a limitation of Sunday work in sub
sidiary companies; on April 15, it an
nounced an increase of 6 per cent in the 
wages of a majority of its employes, and 
on April 16, further announced its adoption 
of a i;ystem of accident compensation. While 
none of these concessions reach the level 
of either union demands or the standards 
of dlsintere::,ted Investigators, they are man
ifestly due to the militant activities of dr
ganlzed labor, evoking a widespread re
sponse from the unorganized workers in the 
Industry. 

It ls recommended that during the ap
proaching sessions of the Legislatures in 
Pensylvania, \Vest Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Alabama, and elsewhere 
that the state authorities be urged to inst!'. 
tute thorough investigations and proceed
ings against the corporation in so far as It 
ls operating illegally and improperly within 
the State or Statt>s, and it is further urged 
that the investigation be extended to the in
dustrial and economic conditions prevailing 
among the workers in the industry. In our 
time It Is not enough that a great Industry 
such as prevails in iron, steel and tin, which 
has practically become a monopoly, shall be 
operated within the letter of the law. Such 
an industrial concern owes to society and 

humanity a deeper and broader concern for 
the welfare of lts workers. 

Ladles' Garment Workers' Strike and 
Injunction. 

This strike, brev.klng out the first of July 
and-continuing !or nine weeks, involved in 
the course of Its progress as many as 75,000 
men and women of the "cloakmaking" in
dustry In New York City. From the be
gining it was characterized by an unexpec
ted spirit of enthusiasm, resistance, and 
solidarity on the part of the workers. Pre
vious to their cessation of work, the vast 
majority of them had been unorganized. 
But their experiences had been such that 
the necessity !or a union became so deeply 
impressed upon them that they decided to 
refuse to accept any terms that might place 
their organization in jeopardy. Before Au
gust, 2,800 small employers, employing 30.-
000 persons, bad made settlements with the 
union. An attempt made at that date tor a 
general agreement, through negotiations car
ried on by representatives of the American 
Federation of Labor and the counsel for the 
two sides in contlict, was not successful, 
but on Septemller 2, the following terms 
were accepted by the union and the Employ
ers' Association: 

"Each member of the manufacturers Is 
to maintain a union shop, a union shop be
ing understood to refer to a shop where 
union standards as to working conditions, 
hours of labor, and rates of wages prevail, 
and where, when hiring help, union men are 
preferred, it being recognized that, since 
there are different degrees of sklll, employ
ers shall have the freedom of selection as 
between one union man and another, and 
shall not be confined to any list nor bound 
to follow any prescribed order whatever." . 

An Incident toward the close of the strike 
was the issue of an injunction by Judge Golf, 
of the New York City Supreme Court, which 
put before the American people the novel, 
and undoubtedly fallacious principle that to 
strike tor the so-called "closed shop" is Il
legal. An Immediate effect of the injunc
tion was to aroui;e a greater determination 
than ever In the workers to win. While this 
judge's action in this case was not taken 
seriously, either by the press or the public, 
it served to indicate the necessity that exii;ts 
for a statute restraining the abuse of power 
by judges, Federal and State particularly 
in the issuance of injunctions by which the 
liberties of the citizens, when tbcse citizens 
are wage earners. are outrageously invaded 
and denied. 

It is not ami>1s here to call attentlnon to 
the fact that if workmen may be denied 
by injunction, or any process, the right to 
leave their employment, either i;ingly or in 
asso<'iation, for the rl'ason that they de::,1\re 
to secure the {;nion Shop; if they must be 
restrained by an injunction from --.triking 
in sympathy with their fellow-workers; if 
they may be enjoined from striking for any 
given reason whateYer, the dilicrence be
tween the so-called free workmen and the 
workmen who must yield obedience to their 

(Contipu\'4 ot(P~ ~~)) 
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ASSOCIATION. 
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Section 1. The objects of this Association 
shall be to organize Division Associations. 

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a 
high plane of intelligence, efficiency and 
skill; to encourage the formation In Division 
Associations of Sick Beneftt Funds; to estab
lish schools of Instruction and examination 
tor Imparting a practical knowledge of mod
ern and improved methods and systems of 
transportation and trade matters generally; 
to encourage the settlement of all disputes 
between employes and employers by arbitra
tion; lo secure employment and adequate pay 
~r our work; to reduce the hours of d&Uy 
labor, and by all legal and proper means to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and social 
condltfon. 

Unsigned communications cannot be pub
lished. Names of correspondents will not ap
pear with their productions unless by special 
permission of the correspondent. Matter tor 
publlcatlon should be In not later than the 
2nd of the month, and should be written only 
on one side of the paper. 

Greetings of the Season are extended to 
all readers of the "M. & C." 

True, the union men, all other things be
Ing equal, are best provided for good cheer 
for Christmas time. It is so by virtue of or
ganization. 

The Express Drivers of New York won their 
strike against the express company. It is 
the fl.rat successful strike ever directed 
against the express companies. 

A roster of newly elected officers of local 
Divisions will appear in the February num
ber of the "M. &: C." Correspondents are 
especially requested to, at their earliest con
venience, report officers elected and in
stalled. 

President Samuel Gompers and his asso
ciate officers of the Executive Council were 
re-elected, without opposition, at the recent 
A. F. of L. convention at St. Louis. Atlanta, 
Ga., was chosen as the convention city for 
1911. 

For a member to provoke internecine strife 
and encourage its continuance within the or
ganization of which he is a member ls pull
ing his protective structure down upon his 
own head as well as upon the heads of bis 
fellow-members. 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich., endorsed 
the administration of their old officers by the 
recent re-election of Pres. Chas. Mackey and 
Busines Agent John A. Fraser. Former Ex
ecutive Board Member Bartholomew of the 
14th Line was elected Secretary-Treasurer 
and Clyde Brooks Sergeant-at-Arms. 

The idea that for employee to be organ
ized ls not to be friendly with the manage
ment of the employing company Is wrong. It 
is absolutely necessary for the utmost suc
cess of organized labor to become more mu
tual to the interest of the employing com
pany than it ls possible In an unorganized 
state. 

If there is estrangement between the mem
bership of a labor organization and the of
'ficials of the employing company, It is be
cause the means of accomplishing the great
est mutual advantage to both Is misunder
stood by the officers of the employing com 
pany. There ls no occasion for unfriendly 
relations. 

At the recent fall elections, Bro. Chas. W. 
Austin of Division No. 26. Detroit, Mich., was 
re-elected to the lower house of the Michigan 
State Legislature. Brother Austin served In 
the last legislature and introduced several 
measures in the interest of the Amalgamated 
Association, among which was a bill for 
center aisles for summer cars. This meas
ure was Jost In the Senate. From the 
Wheeling, W. Va., district, Ex-President 
Thos. Padden of Division No. 103 was elected 
to the lower House of the \Vest. Virginia 
State Legislature. He will be an active ad
vocate of labor legislatio~n ~ t 11\ 1; te. 

Digitized by ~ O l 
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Organization is the only means of collect
ive bargaining by employes and, without or
ganization, the employe is powerless to bar
gain at all only at the option and terms of 
the employer. 

--------
An ordinance has been introduced In the 

City Council of Detroit, Mich., which, if en- · 
acted, will make riding on the front plat
form of street cars by passengers a penal 
offense. The proposed ordinance provides 
that It shall be U.e duty of the police to en
force It. It is claimed that by occupying the 
front platform and steps, passengers are in
terfering with the safety of operation. 

No matter what differences may arise be
tween members of a labor organization, they 
must not sacrifice the organization to an ef
fort to conciliate or dominate. The mem
ber who does uot observe this in his differ
ences with hi.,; associate members, either 
misunderstands his duty as a union man or 
else has too little consideration for the wel
fare of his fellow-men to be an up-to-date 
union man himself. 

A pecu!iarity of the application of 
the Shem.an Ant!Trust law to la
bor organizations upon charges of con
spiracy is that the suits against labor- or
ganizations are brought through coubpiracy 
of l!Jmployers' Associations. In other word~. 
a combination of employers, by conspiracy, 
appeal to the courts and use the courts to 
destroy combinations of employes and with 
no other object in view. 'l'he courts have 
never taken into consideration this admitted 
compounding of conspiracy insofar as it ap
plies to the employers. 

Organization is an equalizer. It elevates 
the employe and puts him on the same plane, 
as a man, with the employer. The employe 
awakens to the knowledge of bis own inter
est in the business at which he ls eruploy1;d 
and be becomes more zealous as an advo
cate for its success. The employer or em
ploying official of the company that antago
nizes the organization or antagonizes em
ployes on account of their membership in an 
organization is not inviting that co-operation 
between employe and employer necessary to 
the fullest succl•ss of the .IJusiness. 

Last month there oceurred a most shock
Ing accident in Kalamazoo, in which late 
member H. W. Abbott of Division No. 343 
and six pa,:sengers lost their lives. Con
ductor Vern Yan Horn miraculously escaped 
the fate of bis motorman. The car was 
struck at the E. Main Street .M. C. R. R. 
crossing by an express train after 10 o'clock 
at night. The cros~ing was obstructed by 
freight cars on titl11;r fide, yet every preeau
tion for safety was taken by Conductor Yan 
Horn. The train was behind time and 1111-

doubtedly moving al.Jout 40 miles per hour 
while the city speed limit requires trains 
not to move at a r,.reater speed than 10 miles 
per hour at that point. An inquest placed the 
blame directly upon the :\1. C. R. R. and the 
city authorities, fully exonerating Brother 
Van Horn. 

The affairs between a body or employes as 
an organization and tile officials of the em
ploying company are of a purely business 
nature and should be dealt with accordingly 
and without passion or ~nmity. The em
ploying official who does not observe this Is 
a bluffer and is sure to involve bis company 
In unnecessary and possibly expensive con
tentions. The union official who does not 
observe this is not doing his best as a ser
vant of his organization. 

On November 9, 1910, Mayor Brand Whit
lock of Toledo addressed a communication 
to the Toledo Railway & Light Co., Mr. Al
bion E. Lang, president, notifying the com
pany that franchises on 18 streets reaching 
the business section of that city expired on 
that date, and that continued operation of 
cars upon the streets named would be a 
trespass. The mayor explained that he 
served this notice to guard the interests of 
the city In the event that controversies 
should come before the courts In the future, 

Accident Bulletin No. 13 bas been 1~.sued 
by the Railroad Commission of Indiana. In 
a summary of accidents upon electric rail
ways for the three months ending Septem
ber, 19_10, It is given that 71 persons were 
killed and 89 were Injured. During the same 
period In 1909, 20 persons were kllled and 
63 injur(.d. This increase In fatalities and 
Injuries has led the Commission to submit 
a report upon the subject to the governor 
of the state. In commenting upon the sub
ject, the Commission states, relative to 
fatalities upon urban and interurban sys
tems, that "Nearly all of these fatalities 
resulted from head-on collisions, and colli
sions are preventable accidents and will 
occur most rarely and not In groups where 
flt, careful men are employed and where 
the railroad ls equipped with safety devices. 
The comparatively small revenue of the in
terurban lines, their freight business being 
very little compared with the steam rail
roads, makes a most difficult problem as to 
how these railroads may be able to do what 
1., necessary to secure the proper means of 
safety." There is an Inference In this com
ment that better wages would help some. 

AT CHRYSTEMESSE TYDE. 

Two sorrie Thynges there be
Ay, three; 

A Neste from which we fledgelings have 
been taken, 

A Laml.Je forsaken, 
A Petal from ye Wilde Rose rudelie shaken

These are the three. 

Of gladde Thynges there may be more-
Ay, four: 

A Larke above ye old Neste blithely singing, 
A Wilde Rose clinging 
In safetie to ye Roek. a Shepherd bringing 
A Lambe, found, in his arms, and Chryste-

messe 
BeJls a-ringing. 

fngllsh l. 
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DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

International President W. D. Mahon, on 
Nov. 11, left the general office for Chicago, 
where he took up an investigation of the 
subject matter of an appeal from members 
of Division No. 241 relative to the allotment 
of runs upon certain Unes under the juris
diction of Division No. 241. After affording 
a hearing to those who attended upon the 
question in dispute, be proceeded from Chi
cago to St. Louis, Mo. At St. Louis be at
tended the American Federation of Labor 
Convention held Nov. 14-26 as one of the 
delegates representing the International As• 
sociatlon, a report from which delegation ls 
presented in another column. While In at
tendance at the A. F. of L. Convention, 
President Mahon met with and addressed 
two meetings each of Divisions No. 125, East 
St. Louis, Ill., and No. ·236, Alton, Ill., respec
tively. From St. Louis, at the adjournment 
of the Convention, he went to Kansas City 
and St. Joseph, Mo. At the latter place he 
addressed a meeting of Division No. 326 and 
advised with G. E. B. Member Fred Fay and 
the local officers upon the local situation. 
From St. Joseph, the International President 
returned to the general office and took up 
the work that had accumulated during bis 
absence which required his personal attend
ance. 

Vice President J. J. Thorpe reports prog
ress upon the Meadville wage adjustment in 
the interest of Division No. 197. 

Vice President B. A. Carter was required 
to visit Division No. 617, Gary, Ind., where a 
contention had arisen relative to the elec
tion of officers. He held a meeting of the 
local division, at which the subject matter 
in contention was taken up. He Waft able to 
secure an adjustment of the controversy. 
Vice President Carter was elected delegate 
to the American Federation of Labor Con
vention by the Lake County Trades and La
bor Council of Hammond, Ind. He attended 
the Convention, Nov. 14-26, at St. Louis. 

Vice President J. H. Reardon has visited 
points in the vicinity of Worcester, Mass., 
in the interest of the extension of Division 
No. 22 upon lines heretofore not represented 
upon the board of officers of the Worcester 
local. He reports gratifying progress In this 
work. 

G. E. B. Chairman C. 0. Pratt, who, at last 
report, was engaged upon the arbitration 
between Division No. 477 and the Philadel• 
phia Rapid Transit Co. at Philatlelphla, Pa., 
reports an agreement on the part of the ar
bitrators to whom the dispute was submit· 
ted. The contro,·ersy was relati\'e to the 
allotment of runs. A complete report upon 
this arbitration appears in another column 
of this Issue. At the close of his work In 
Philadelphia, Chairman Pratt proc-eeded to 
St. Louis, Mo., where he attended the A. F. 
of L. Convention as an associate delegate of 
the International Association. He attended 
th<' s<>ssions of the Convention, Nov. 14-26. 

Upon adjournment, be returned to bis home 
In Philadelphia. 

G. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow bas 
taken up with the officials of the company 
the matter of reinstatement of one of the 
discharged members of Division No. 215, 
Wheaton, Ill. He then visited a meeting of 
Division No. 462, Chicago Heights, IU., from 
which local he reports progress. In the mat
ter of the arbitration of the wage scale in 
the interest of Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill., 
Board Member McMorrow reports the case 
awaits the decision of the arbitrators. Upon 
the matter of the reinstatement of the dis
missed member of Division No. 273, this 
question is before the court in consequence 
of the road being In the hands of a receiver. 
Upon this matter be expects an early and 
favorable adjustment. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair contin
ues In association with Division No. 99, 
Winnipeg, Man., in the case In arbitration 
as reported In the last Issue of the Motor
man and Conductor. The case now awaits 
the decision of the arbitrators. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald, rela
tive to the Pittsfield, Mass., wage adjust
ment in the Interest of Division No. 496, re
ports that the committee is awaiting consid
eration of the proposition on part of the 
company. He attended two meetne-s of Divi
sion No. 537, Holyoke, Mass., and associated 
with the officers of that local In the adjust
ment of a case of dismissal. From there he 
went to New Haven, Conn., where internal 
dissensions invoked the assistance of an In
ternational representative. This case was 
deferred and Board Member Fitzgerald, as
sociated with President P. J. O'Brien of Divi
sion No. 448, Springfield, Mass., took up the 
work of organizing Greenfield, Mass. While 
engaged upon this work, it became neces
sary for him to respond to a call made by 
Division No. 304, Glens Falls, N. Y., where 
there continues a controversy between Divi
sions Nos. 304 and 307 relative to certain 
runs running from the Glens Falls Terminal 
of the Hudson Valley Co., and which for
merly were operated from Stillwater and 
which continue to be manned by members 
of the Stillwater local. This case ls in a 
state of conference. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay, while engaged 
In St. Joseph, Mo., was required to respond 
to a call for an International representative 
made by Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 
A controversy bad arisen between Division 
No. 441 and the employing company relative 
to the di.smissal of a motorman for appear
Ing In court as a witness In a case brought 
against the company for damages and for 
contributing to the case of the litigant 
against the employing company. A condi
tion existed relative to this case which made 
it peculiar and in a class by Itself. The par
ty whom the motorman was alleged to have 
a,:sisted was his fiancee. The company, 
however. was obdurate and refused either to 
reinstate the motorman the 
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case. Board Member Fay, arriving in Des 
Moines, renewed conferences between the 
company and the association, which resulted 
in an adjustment seemingly acceptable to 
both parties. The dismissed motorman was 
returned to employment. After completing 
his work in Des Moines, Board Member Fay 
returned to St. Joseph, Mo., where the situ
ation is serious, due to the evident aggres
sion of the management of the company 
against the Association. It ls alleged that 
certain officials of this company have, for 
some time since, shown a marked tendency 
to ignore previous understandings between 
the company and the Association. The al
leged violations of faith could have no other 
purpose than that of demoralizing the organ
h:ation and destroying it. These charges 
supported appeals for International Interven
tion and periodical visits have been made to 
St. Joseph by other International officers at 
dltrerent times. On each occasion, the man
agement of the company would undertake 
with apparent good faith to direct the affairs 
of the company In accordance with the un
derstanding with the Association as apply
ing to membership in Division No. 326. Soon 
after each of these repeated pledges of fair-

. ness on the part of the company, complaints 
would develop. Usually the aggressions 
have been conducted on part of the officials 
of the company towards members of the 
Association in matters of discipline they 
would not apply In similar cases were they 
offenses of non-union employee. The situa
tion is such that G. E. B. Member Fay 
sought and ob tained the personal advice of 
the International President. 

PHILADELPHIA ARBITRATION AWARD. 

The question which was recently arbi
trated In Philadelphia between the members 
of Division No. 477 and the Phlladelphla 
Rapid Transit Co. involved seniority re
specting certain Jines. The controversy 
grew out of a misunderstanding relative to 
the terms of the settlement of last April. 
The question can be best understood by the 
articles of agreement to abide by the deci
sion of arbitrators, which reads: 

"Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 17, 1910. 
"It ls hereby mutually agreed by Presi

dent C. 0. Kruger, representing the Phila
delphia Rapid Transit Co., and the commit
tee representing their employes that the fol
lowing proposition shall be submitted to the 
board of arbitrators, as already agreed upon, 
for their consideration and decision. Their 
decision after a complete bearing, rendered 
in writing, to be accepted by both parties 
hereto as final: 

"At the time the strike was settled, ft was 
agreed and understood that the men return
Ing to work should. be placed behind what 
the company was pleased to term Its 'loyal 
men.' 

"At the expiration of the three months' 
limit, the employes asked to be placed be
hind the 'loyal men,' their understanding 
being that 'loyal men' were those employes 
who were ln the service of the company 
prior to February 19 and did not go out on 

strike. The company declined to so place 
the men, claiming that 'loyal men' Included 
those men who were In the company's ser
vice and did not go out on strike, also all 
employee who had been hlred prior to the 
time the strike was settled, April 18, 1910, 
and that the men are now properly placed 
In accordance with the terms of settlement. 

"The board of arbitrators shall determine 
where these men, who returned under the 
terms of the strike settlement, properly be
long. 

"It Is further agreed that each party 
hereto shall pay the expense of their own 
arbitrator and that both parties hereto shall 
jointly share and share alike the expenses 
of the third arbitrator (should one be re
quired)) and such other necessary expenses 
as may be Incurred by the board of arbitra
tors. 
"(Signed) PETER DRISCOLL, Chairman. 

H. B. BARRON, Secretary, 
Grievance Committee. 

CHAS. 0. KRUGER, President, 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co." 

Mr. John G. Vogler, of Philadelphia, and 
Mr. Raymond Robbins, of Chicago, were 
selected, respectively, by the company and 
the association of employes as arbitrators. 
These two gentlemen undertook a hearing 
upon an adjustment of the controversy 
without selecting a third arbitrator. The 
case was conducted before the arbitrators 
In the interest of the employes by Chairman 
C. 0. Pratt, assisted by Pres. Peter Driscoll 
and Secretary H. B. Barron of Division No. 
477, and to whom President W. D. Mahon 
lent such assistance as his other appoint
ments would permit at the time. Chairman 
Pratt made the argument in the Interest of 
the employes before the arbitrators, and Mr. 
Daniel F. Pierce represented the company. 

Several witnesses testified before the ar
bitrators, the case being taken up on Octo
ber 25 and concluded on October 27. 

The two arbitrators concluded their delib
erations and arrived at a decision which 
was given out November 8. The decision 
appears to be a compromise as It does not 
maintain tbe position of either party to the 
controversy, but it accords a vast advantage 
to the members of Division No. 477 in ad
vancement in runs and adds materially to 
their seniority rights in advance of the 
rights conceded by the company prior to 
the arbitration. 

The advantages gained in the award ls of 
little consideration, however, when com
pared with the advantage that the employes 
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. have 
gained In the acknowledgment that the com
pany has made to them of intended future 
fair dealing. The offer to arbitrate the 
question in difference was made by the man
agement of the company, which, In Itself, 
Is a practical declaration of Intention to 
hereafter recognize the rights of organiza
tion of the employes. 

The Award. 
The award of the arbitrators Is as fol

lows: 
"We, the arbitrators., -avpQIP,tf!i ,under a 

letter dated Octoher , 17. :: 191.o't;b;jl: and be-
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tween the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. 
and the committee representing the eru
ployes do find as follows: 

"All motormen and conductors employed 
prior to the strike and who remained with 
the company during the strike and are now 
In the employ of the company, shall be 
returned to those barns at which they were 
employed prior to the date of the Etrike. 

"All motormen and conductors employed 
during the strike and up to April 1. 1910, 
inclusive, who were worl,ing at the r('!-':nlar 
rate of wages, namely, 22 cents per hour, 
and who received no other compensation. 
shall remain at those barns and upon those 
Jines where they are now employed. 

"All of the foregoing motormen and con
ductors shall be comiclered as having prior
ity rights at their respective barns and upon 
th< Ir reE pectlve lines. 

"All motormen and conductors who wi:nt 
out on the strl!ce of February 19. 1910. and 
who are now in the company's employ, shall 
take their respective places following the 
aforesaid. 

"All changes shall be made in a<'cor<lance 
with the foregoing on or before December 1, 
1910. 

(Signed) JOHN G. VOGLER, 
RA YMO~D ROBBINS." 

REVIEW OF PROCFEDII\CS 30TH ANl\:UAL 
CONVENTION OF THE ,.MERICAN FED· 

EflATION OF LAECR, 

(Continu,·d from page 0.) 

masters-slaves-- has disappeared. The only 
reason for slave-holding is to compel men to 
work in obedience to thf'ir master's will. 

The "Shirt-Waist" Line. 
This strike, which to so large an extent 

occupied public attention in the winter of 
1909 to 1910, brought to the consciousness of 
the nation a recognition of certain features 
looming up in its social dev(•lopment. These 
were the extent to which women are tak
ing up with industrial life, their cons<'qnent 
tendency to staud together in the struggle 
to protect their common interests as wage
workers, the readiness of pPople in all clas
ses to approve of trade uuion methods in 
behalf of working women. and the capacity 
of women as strikers to snffer, to do and to 
dare In supJJOrt of their rights. 

The number of women engaged in the 
shirt-waist strike was at least 20,000. Pre
vious to their going out they had little or 
no organization. Their employers at first 
regarded thPir unexpected cessation from 
work as nothing more than an affair of a 
fe>w days. at the end of whieh they must re
turn to their places in the workshops, cle
ff'ated. isoberPd. and ready to accept once 
more their accustomed routine and diRheart. 
ening conditions. The employers were mis
tah•n. The girls were willing to go hungry, 
and many of them did so: thPy hravPd the 
ruflianly police while peac;,fully pif·keting, 
went to Imprisonment as part or tJt1,ir <lnty 
to their comrades when sent;,ncl'ci by un
sympathetic magistrates, skilfully and en
ergt'lically aroused a sentiment in their fa. 

vor in the community, and finally convinced 
their employers that they had learned the 
merits of combination for their plainly just 
purposes. It required twenty-three weeks 
to work their revolution in the shirt-waist 
industry, but it was accomplished. The 
bulk of the 450 shops of the trade in New 
York sig-ned agreements with the union, and 
tho~e which held out against formally sign
Ing generally accepted the terms tor which 
the union had contended. 

In connection with this subject, attention 
is callt>d to the fact that after the strike's 
successful teqn !nation one of the employ
ers broi:ght s\iit aga-inst the International 
and the local union, its members, and sev
eral of llie public-,pirited, non-wage-working 
won11,n who as,isted the girls in the strike. 
The suit was brought for $150,000 under the 
provLi:ms of the Sherman anti-trust law, 
the complaints as alleg€d being upon the 
E.ame lines as that brougltt by Loewe & Co. 
again. t the United Hatters of North Amer
ica. 

Miners' Strike. 
The members of the llnited Mine Workers 

of America at the last regular annual conven
tion of their union declared for an increase 
of wa!!es and for other improved conditions 
of their labor. The failure of many of the 
mine owners to agree with the representa
tives of the men reeulted in a strike in the 
bituminous regions of more than one hun
dred thousand. men which lasted more than 
five months. It resulted in the full demands 
of the men being conceded. 
Congress-its Decadence and Renaissance. 

In establishing the new Nation the great 
statesnien who reared the structure of our 
Republic conceived the idea of providing 
three se>parate, distinct and co-ordinate de
partments of· government, the legislative, 
the executive and the judicial. Each of 
these departments was de5igned to be with
in itself absolutely independent of the other, 
exercising supreme and exclusive jurisdic
tion in its respective spline, and yet all 
were intendPd to be interdependent. 

No similar experimentation with govern
ment had ever bePn attempted in other 
lands. This new plan was born out of the 
iron law of necessity. It was ideal in form, 
although somewhat cumbersome in opera
tion Whf>n compared with the monarchial 
form, wl•iC'h it was designed to replace. 
The cardinal idea, the thought that inspired 
all, the intent that riYcted the attention of 
tho,;e pioneers, was to show the whole 
world that no one man wa~ or could ever be 
wise enough or good enough to control the 
destinies and the welfare of other men. 
That cardinal point nrn!'.'t be c!C'arly under
stood for a comprehC'nFion of the ba8ic prin
ciples upon which our RPJrnblic was founded. 

In connection therPwith these early pio
llP~rR of the n<>w government saw farther 
than rnerPly exhat18ti11g their e1H'rgies by 
makini!; protests whkh were hPard around 
the world; they ('oupl<'d with those protests 
one of the most con~tructi,·e features of self
government. The central thought was that 
the d,•,;tinies of the J)Pople ,of t.4e ... ne'.t ... na
tion should be left lri tlie hand» .. o'f :ti1e, 1')~bple 
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themselves. For want of better machinery, 
with which the people might express their 
wm, the old English system of expressing 
their collective will through representatives, 
our representative form of government, was 
established. , 

For years the fathers wrestled with this 
great problem or self-government. The 
spirit that had called forth the sentiments 
and principles of the Declaration of Inde

f.endence struggled and contested for a pop
ular government In all that that expression 
implies. The opposition, fearing to intrust 
the people with full sway, exerted their 
greatest etl'orts to limit the people's power. 
Yet all agreed upon one point, and that was 
that the source of all power, of all new 
legislation, of every vital principal of law, 
should rest in the hands of the people 
through their representatives in Congress; 
aye, and by a two-thirds vote even over the 
veto of the PJesident. 

If present conditions were not so serious, 
It would appear absurd that at this late day 
such a restatement of fact and principle 
should be found necessary. But flagrant 
departures from the Constitution in the re
cent past not only justify but compel crit
icism and protesL When others who should 
speak are s1lent, when others are willing 
to allow the vital principles of self-govern-

. ment to be either misapplied or betrayed, it 
is time that the men or labor should speak, 
directing the attention of their fellow-work
ers and fellow-citizens to the evils that 
threaten. 

House New Rule. 
That the American Federation of Labor 

has made the people's fight its fight was 
demonstrated In the House of Representa
tives on June 17, when it adopted the new 
rule under House Resolution 808, which 
reads In part as follows: 

"Any member may present a motion in 
writing to discharge a committee from fur
ther consideration of any public bill or joint 
resolution referred to such committee," and 
"Recognition for such motions shall be in 
order in which they have been entered • • • 
and shall have precedence over motions to 
suspend the rules and shall require for adop
tion an affirmative vote of the majority of 
the membership of the House." 

Taking advantage of this new rule, that 
faithful and alert Representative, Mr. W. B. 
Wilson, or Pennsylvania, on June 24, moved 
to discharge the Committee on Judiciary 
from further consideration of H. R. 2fi188. 
The number of this bill on the new "Dis
charge Committee" Calendar is 24. 

Special attention is Invited to these mat
ters; first, because it indicates progress, and 
second, because it justifies the American 
Federation of Labor In its incessant strug
gle to regain and re-establish a fundamental 
principle 1n representative government 
which has so long been denied the people 
by Speaker Cannon and his cohorts. 

It is therefore confidently t•xpec!Pd that 
the anti-trust and the anti-Injunction bills 
will be discussed by the House of Repre
sentatives at the coming session of the 
present Congress, Instead of being smoth-

ered by committees, and If the present Rep
resentatives and other congressional candi
dates have been definitely pledged on these 
bills during the campaign just closed, It 
may be reasonably hoped that they will be 
enacted Into law before the close of the 
next session of the Sixty-first Congress. If 
so, the fight will have been worth while, and 
the most important step toward maintaining 
the original form or true representative gov
ernment will have been won through the 
Initiative and activity of the American Fed• 
eration of Labor. 
Summary and Status of Labor Legislation. 

The following Is the summary of legisla
tion passed by the Sixty-first Congress in 
which labor Is particularly Interested: 

Amendment to the Employers' Liability 
Law and the creation of a commission to 
inquire into the subject of extending em
ployers' liability and. the establishment of 
compensation. 

The law requiring the standardization of 
equipment, such as ladders, running boards, 
grab irons, on cars of railroads. 

The law requiring common carriers to re
port to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion all accidents of whatever character, and 
the cause. 

The law tor the better enforcement of the 
Child Labor Law of the District of Columbia . 

The application of the Eight-Hour Law to 
the construction of government vessels by 
private contractors. 

The establishment of Postal Savings 
Banks. 

The creation of a Bureau of Mining for the 
Investigation of the cause of accidents in 
minPs and their prevention, and the rescue 
of workmen when accidents may occur. 

The following are several of the most Im
portant bills pending before Congress the 
enactment of which labor seeks: 

The Wilson blll, H. R. 25188. This bill la 
Intended to remedy the Injunction abuse and 
to restore to labor the rights of which It 
was deprived through the interpretation of 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. It is now 
with the Judiciary Committee. Mr. Wilson 
offered a motion to discharge the committee 
from further consideration of the bill. Pend
Ing In the House. 

The Eight-Hour bill, H. R. 15441, before 
the Committee on Labor. Mr. Hughes, of 
New Jersey, offered a discharge motion so 
that the bill may come before the House. 
Pending in the House. 

The bill to regulate the labor of convicts, 
H. R .. 12000. Ordered reported favorably by 
the committee to the House for passage. 

The Spight and LaFollette bill, H. R. 11193 
and S. 6155, for the protection of seamen 
and the prohibition of undermanning of sea
going vessels, and the training of the youth 
for the American merchant marine. Still in 
committee. 

The Locomotive Boller InspPction bill. S. 
2:l6 and H. R. 9786, 9965, and 101,89. Still in 
COilllllittPe. 

The Forty-Eight Hour bill, S. 5900, H. R. 
19796, being the eight-hm~r day or forty
eight-hour week (or poi,;Wtll~13 ,cl~r\rl:,r Still 
in committee. \ ', ' 
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Btlls to llmlt and regulate immigration. 
Before the various committees of the House 
and Senate. Mr. Gardner, of Massachusetts, 
introduced a bill requiring the educational 
test. A discharge motion is before the 
House. 

The Asiatic Exclusion bill passed the 
House and is before the Senate committee. 

The creation of a Federal Department of 
Labor ordered to be reported favorably by 
the committee ,to the House. 

H. R. 19546 and S. 3731 are bills to accord 
to those engaged In the Civil Service the 
polltlcal rights exercised by all citizens. The 
bllls are before the committees of the House 
and Senate. 

S. 4675 and H. R. 2374, being Industrial 
Education bills. Before committees. 

H. R. 19718, providing citizenship for 
Porto Ricans and other measures in the In
terest of labor and the people of the Island. 
Bill still In committee. · 

The bill to secure to the official journals 
and our fraternal societies the second-class 
postal rates, H. R. 22239, passed the House 
and is pending before the Senate committee. 

Anti-Trust and Injunction. 
In spite of our best endeavors, It seemed 

Impossible to obtain consideration by the 
House committee on Judiciary of H. R. 3058, 
or as It was with labor's advice later rein
troduced by Representative Wilson as H. R. 
25188. The majority membership of the 
committee was composed of the most docile 
representatives whom Speaker Cannon could 
have possibly selected. His Ingenuity In his 
choice of this most Important committee was 
characteristic. It became the object of de
rision of the Sixty-first Congress. One of its 
members, Mr. Reuben 0. Moon, of Pennsyl
vania, obeyed orders and Introduced "the 
administration bill," H. R. 21334. It was a 
bill providing legal authority for the Issu
ance of Injunctions, an authority which does 
not now exist. The President at first urged 
him and the committee to report the bill, but 
party exigency evidently forbade It. On 
March 2, 1910, I addressed a letter to Mr. 
llloon, and not hearing from him in response 
thereto, I 11ent to each member of the com
mittee an Identical letter, incloslng a copy 
of the letter I had submitted to Mr. Moon. 
I herewith submit both U1ese letters as an 
appendix to this report. · 

To the Identical Jetter I received formal 
acknowledgments from l\lpssrs. Parker, Nye, 
Howland, Malby, Carlin, Henry, and Denby, 
with assuran('e that the matter would re
ceive their careful consideration. Messrs. 
Nye and Henry said they would oppose the 
Moon blll, both in committee and In the 
House. 

President Taft, In an address at Passaic, 
N. J., on May 9, aftPr discussing the pro
visions of the Moon bill, said: 

'"The great difficulty in respect to the mat• 
ter is that if the bill is reported from the 
committee and put upon its passage In the 
House there will be a movement to introduce 
amf.'ndments in accord with the recommen
dations of thP Ft>deration of Labor, by which 
a jury trial :-:hall be req11ired in contempt 
cases and boycotts shall be made legitimate. 

It Is feared that If such amendments were 
pi:,oposed they might pass and thus make the 
bill an obnoxious one. Whether a parlia
mentary condition can be created which will 
prevent the submission of such amendments 
or not is a question that I can •not anticl· 
pate." 

In other words, the President was appre
hensive that If that bill which he favors 
came before the House of Representatives 
amendments would be offered securing to 
the workers the rights to which labor Is ' 
entitled equal with all other citizens, and 
that thes~ amendments would be adopted 
by the House. Further, he hoped that a par
liamentary condition might be created to 
prevent labor's amendments being brought 
to the consideration of the house. Of course, 
it is a misstatement, more than likely an 
unintentional one, when the President de
clared that labor has asked for a jury trial 
in contempt cases. The President's misin
formation upon this 11ubject indicates clearly 
that he has not understood the provisions 
of the Wilson bill, H. R. 25188. As a read
Ing of the bill will dl:,;close, we have not 
asked for anything of the kind. 

It might not be amiss to call attention to 
an occurrence in -the early part of the year 
which showed an Invasion by a court of the 
prerogative of a legislative branch of the 
government and a supine acquiescence and 
surrender on the part of the House of Rep
resentatives. Each house of Congress for 
convenience conferred upon one of Its com
mittees power to pass upon and determine 
matters which otherwise itself would have 
to determine. Justice Wright, of the Su
preme Court of the District of Columbia, 
Issued an order to the members of each of 
these committees of Congress citing them 
to appear and show cause why a writ of 
mandamus should not be Issued compelfing 
the committees to perform a certain act 
upon which the committees had discretion
ary power. The committee of the House and 
of the Senate each reported back to Its re
spective chamber. asking for Instructions as 
to the attitude to be taken toward the court. 
The Senate instructE'd Its committee to dis
obey the order and not to put in an appear
ance, and to so notify Justice Wright. The 
House instructed its committee to make ap• 
pearance and to answer, thus surrendering 
Its right and Independence as one of the 
legislative bodies representing a distinct 
arm of the government, whose deliberations 
are constitutionally defined to be free from 
judicial Interference. Justice Wright later 
dismissed the writ of mandamus on what he 
termed '"Its merits," yet the fact remains 
that by yielding to the court's order the 
House left the original subject to the dis
cretion of the court-that Is, whether the 
House committee should be compelled to 
perform an aet which might be contrary to 
the judgment of the committee or the House 
Itself and contrary to the Interests of the 
people. The aetion of the House established 
what .Justice \\'right aimed to secme, the 
jurisdiction of his court, and th1•refore the 
jurisdiction of any court i,n ls.,;uitJg, iin. order 
compelllng a leglslative &ranch 'at 'the fed-
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eral government to perform an act contrary 
to its will. 

In addition, your attention Is called to the 
fact that Uut writ of mandamus and the writ 
of Injunction differ only in this respect: a 
mandamus compels the doing of an act; an 
injunction forbids the doing of an act. 

Judges must have a substantial basis of 
concrete law upon which to base their de
cisions. The Congress must provide this 
basis; if ft has been and still is unwiIJlng or 
Incapable, the people in their might and by 
the exercise of their constitutional rights 
must compel the remedy. 

The habit of countenancing courts In their 
invasion of the most sacred rights of man, 
and then allowing such Invasion to be fol
lowed because of precedent, no people de
serving freedom can long tolerate, or toler
ating, can long retain their freedom. 

Congress must come to the rescue in an 
lntelllgent, ,courageous, progressive manner 
and reassert the personal rights of men and 
lay down definite laws from which the courts 
may not depart. 

We must reassert an old truth in a new 
way, and herald It broadcast: The courts are 
made for the people, and not the people for 
the courts. 

Let me close· these observations on this 
vital subject by uoting a guarantee contained 
In the Massachusetts Constitution of 1780: 

"In the government of this commonwealth 
the legislative department shall never exer• 
else the executive and judicial powers, or 
either of them: the executive shall never ex
ercise the legislative and judicial powers, or 
either of them; the Judicial shall never exer
cise the legislative and executive powers, or 
either of them; to the end that it may be a 
government of laws and not of men." 

That declaration contains the whole pith 
of genuine representative republlcan govern
ment. If the Congress and the courts and 
the executive had observed these first princi
ples there would not now be any protest on 
this issue from the men of labor, who, by 
reason of their position in and relation to 
society, must of necessity be the defenders 
and standard-bearers of true freedom. 

I njunctlon--Contempt-Appeals. 
It becomes my duty to report to you the 

status of the Injunction issued by the Su
preme Court of the District of Columbia, as 
sustained after being modified by the Court 
of Appeals of that District, and of the con
tempt case resulting in the sentences im
posed upon "Gompers, Mitchell, and Morri
son," of twelve, nine, and six months' impris
onment, respectively. The American Fed
eration of Labor directed that such steps as 
may be necessary be taken to carry both the 
Injunction case and the contempt case grow
Ing out of it to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, In order that we may obtain 
a decision which shall define labor's rights 
In so far as lt can be done in connection 
with these cases. 

In consequence of two vacancies In the 
United States Supreme Court, and the gen
eral recognition of the prime Importance of 
the principles Involved In these cases, It was 
deemed advisable by our counsel that an 

effort should be made to have the cases ar
gued before and decided by a full bench. 
With this view the United States Supreme 
Court agreed at the October, 1910, term and 
deferred the argument until Jan. 16, 1911. 

The origin of these cases was In the dis
pute between organized labor and the Buck's 
Stove and Range Company, which, under Its 
old management and policy, sought the In
junction and obtained the decree in the con
tempt proceedings. It Is gratifying to report 
officially that the Industrial dispute between 
organized labor and the Buck's Stove and 
Range Company was, In July last, adjusted 
upon mutually honorable terms. The decease 
of the president of the company, Mr. Van 
Cleave, gave the opportunity for the new 
manager of the company to carry out his 
lifelong policy of friendliness toward and 
co-operation with organized labor. 

And now the opportunity is afforded to 
disclose the correctness of the position 
which we took in the contempt proceedings· 
that Is to say, the American Federation of 
Labor's representatives made earnest efforts 
to come to an honorable understanding and 
adjustment of the matters In dispute be
tween the Buck's Stove and Range Company 
and organized labor before the company's 
products were placed on the "We Don't Pat
ronize" list. The negotiations were conduct
ed then, as they were later, by Vice-Presi
dent Valentine, who, being president of the 
International Molders' Union, was author
ized to make, and did make, efforts to bring 
about an adjustment. At that time we were 
not warranted in making public the names 
of the men either directly or Indirectly asso
ciated with the company through whom such 
eft'orts were made. Since labor's agreement 
of last July with the company we feel justi
fied in stating that the efforts were made 
through Messrs. Hogan and Cribben, the then 
executive officers of the National Stove 
Founders' Defense Association, of which the 
Buck's Stove and Range Company was a 
member, and Mr. F. \V. Gardner, the present 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
company. This fact disproves the position 
taken by Justice Wright when he declared 
that no such effort had been made by us. 

The agreement reached between organ
ized labor and the Buck's Stove and Range 
Company was published in the September, 
1910, issue of The American Federatlonlst, 
and a later agreement in compliance there• 
with was entered into at St. Louis, Sept. 7, 
1910. In connection with the published 
agreement, attention should be called to the 
fact that upon advice of our counsel the rep
resentatives of labor requested that those 
provisions In section four of the agreement 
by which the company was to withdraw Its 
attorneys from the cases pending in the 
courts be nullified. The company readily 
agreed to our request. 

It will be remembered that the counsel 
opposed to us in the case are retained by the 
so-called Anti-Boycott Association, and had 
appeared for the company as a member of 
that association. Under the old management 
and policy this was agreeable to both com
pany and assocl.a.tl<:ip .. Ori"r"a-t-t\>~18':iadvlsea 
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us that if we desired the United States Su
preme Court to pass upon the principle un
derlying the judicial controversy, It would 
be unwise to insist upon the company's with
drawal of Its attorneys of record In the case. 

However, from any standpoint, it has been 
the purpose of the American Federation of 
Labor, ever since Injunctions of this char
acter have been Issued, to have the United 
States Supreme Court pass judgment upon 
them. 
Hughes Amendment-Prosecution of Labor. 

The President carried his opposition to 
such an extreme that he exercised the limit 
of his power, working with all his might 
and main on June 22 and June 23, to defeat 
the amendment our friend, Mr. Hughes, of 
New Jersey, proposed to the section of the 
Sundry Civil Appropriation bill on June 2, 
1910. The section provided an appropriation 
for the prosecution of the criminal trusts. 
Mr. Hughes' amendment was as follows: 

"Provided further, That no part of this 
money shall be spent in the prosecution of 
any organization or individual for entering 
into any combination or agreement having 
in view the increasing of wages, shortening 
of hours, or bettering the condition of labor, 
or for any act done In furtherance thereof 
NOT IN ITSELF UNLAWFUL." 

An interesting debate occurred on the 
amendment, as the Congressional Record dis
closes. The House, In committee of the 
whole, adopted 1t by a vote of 82 to 52. The · 
blll with the proviso went over to the Senate, 
and after debate was defeated by that body 
by a vote of 34 to 16. • 

Because of the disagreement the entire bill 
was sent to conferees of both houses. They 
reported to their respective bodies their In• 
ability to agree. The majority of the con
ferees on the part of the House, while obey
Ing the House instructions, opposed the pro
viso in the House. They were out of sympa
thy with, indeed were hostile to, the propo
sition they were supposed to urge on the 
conferees of the Senate. 

On June 21 the House, by a vote of 154 
"yeas" to 105 "nays," 12 answering "present" 
and 119 "not voting," lndorsed Its former 
action and instructed its conferees to Insist 
upon the Hughes proviso being retained In 
the bill. 

The Senate again rejected the proviso and 
the bill again went to conference, Speaker 
Cannon again naming the majority of the 
House conferees who were hostile to Its en
actment. 

The situation evidently angered the Presi
dent, as he immediately took the matter Into 
his own bands. He suspended other public 
business and swept aside every engagement. 
He called "wavering" Representatives to the 
White House and insisted upon their active 
opposition, even going so far as to say that 
if it cost him the SUllJJOrt of every laboring 
man In the country be would not approve of 
such a proviso in the law. It is reported that 
when he learned that the House had receded 
from its insistence upon the proviso by the 
close vote of 138 to 130, he made no effort to 
conceal his great gratification because he 
had succeeded in defeating labor to this ex
tent. 

Your attention Is called to the Hughes pro
viso. It directed that no money should be 
expended by the government in the prosecu
tion of any organization or Individual in an 
effort to Increase wages, shorten hours of 
labor, or bettering the condition of labor 
when that effort was "not In Itself unlawful.'' 

Since the vote taken on June 23, some Rep
resentatives have said that they would vote 
for a direct measure to exmept labor from 
the provisions of the anti-trust law when It 
comes before the House. Others have said 
that they can see no reason why the great 
corporationi; should be continually exempted 
from the law while the labor organizations 
are subjected to and continually harassed by 
it. Others, again, have said that they have 
come to the conclusion that labor had made 
possible the fight that had been made and 
was being made in Congress for the benefit 
of the whole nation, and that henceforth 
they intended to make our fight their fight. 
Irrational Antagonism to Organized Labor's 

Protest and Progresa. 
There are men prominent in the Industrial 

and political affairs of our country who do 
not or will not understand the present trend 
of economic and social development, nor the 
position which the organized labor move
ment takes relative thereto, expressing as It 
does an orderly and rational progress, and 
they consequently set themselves against the 
projects and aspirations of the toilers. 

Concentration of wealth continues. The 
tools of labor have been alienated from the 
toilers. Vast and intricate machinery has· 
supplanted them. The toilers must work. 
Their economic position In society is 
changed. They can no longer act as Indi
viduals to redress a wrong or to attain a 
right. They must pool their Individual ef
fort for their associated protection and weal, 
and If the concept of the so\'ereignty of citl• 
zenship is not a meaningless phrase the toil
ers must in their common effort under mod
ern industrial conditions be accorded• the ex
ercise of their rights as citizens, as men, and 
as workers, to protect themselves from the 
tyranny which concentrated wealth imposes. 

Extension of Eight-Hour Law. 
The experiences encountered were many 

and varied during the past session ot Con
gress iu the effort to obtain effective legis
lation extending the beneficent provisions ot 
the federal eight-hour law to all government 
employes and employes of contractors and 
sub-contractors engaged on work for the 
t;nited States government. 

The appropriation bill providing for the 
construction of revenue cutters was amended 
by Mr. Hughes, of New Jersey, directiug the 
Secretary of the Treasury to construct the 
vessels in accordance with the provisions of 
the federal eight•hour act approved Aug. 1, 
HVil2. The bill as amended pas,wd the House 
J\larch 2, 1910, and the Senate April 14, 1910. 

When the Naval Appropriation bill was 
before the House April 8, Mr. Fltzgerold, of 
NPw York, offered an amendment requiring 
the contra<:! fur tile construction of the ves
sels to contain a clause making It mandatory 
for the contractors to obgi,rve the !Pderal 
eight-hour law Qt , l&n ; 't)l~; fl.:m~µdment 
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passed the House by a vote of 131 In favor 
to 15 against. The manufacturers' and ship
building interests made a dosperate effort 
to persuade the Senate to eliminate this 
amendment, but the vigorous, persiatent 
work or the American Federation of Labor, 
with Its affiliated organizations, particularly 
or the metal trades, overcame the opposition. 
On April 23 I addressea a personal letter to 
each Senator giving the history of the many 
endeavors made by us to obtain an eight
hour law covering contractors and sub-con
tractors doing work for the United States 
government, and in it I brought document
ary evidence to the attention of the Senators 
as to the undignified, un-American tactics of 
opposition employed by the Fore River Ship
building Company, of Quincy, Mass. The 
result was that no opposition was made to 
r; ,.. , -:; viso on the floor of the Senate when 
it ; ,;; . "" the bill with the amendment In
t 

::: , , _-;·t-hour provi,lon was referred by 
1, .• ,,, ., '.dry of the Navy to the Attorney
Ct 11• 1 i.1 for an opinion as to the extent of 
It~ application. On July 8, he rendered his 

• opinion, In which he said: 
"I think it elear that the provision in the 

Naval Appropriation Act must be construed 
to apply simply to work done upon the ves
sel itself at the place where it Is built, and 
not as appl~ ing to the manufacture of ma
chinery or othu material elsewhere which 
is to enter Into the construction of the ves
sel. This w~!d limit the provbion to work 
upon the vesu.l at the shipyard." 

This limitation of the intt>rpretation of 
the Fitzgt>rald eight-hour amendn'ient as ap
plied to the construction of the vessels au
thorized by Congress may be in accordance 
with the letter of the law, but it is not In 
conformity with its spirit. However, some 
progress has been made, but we mubt apply 
ourselves to the extension of the law until 
all work done by or for the governmt>nt 
shall, as provided in our bill, come under 
the operation of an eight-hour work day. 

By our inces~ant efforts, we, the members 
of the American Federation of Labor, have 
succeeded in obtaining a larger measure of 
freedom for our Congressmen. They need 
not be bound and gagged as formerly. They 
can command attention; they can get their 
bills out into the open daylight by means of 
the new rule adopted June 17, 1910, viz., 
House Resolution Ko. 808, referred to else
where in this report. 

Taking advantage of this new rule, Mr. 
Hayes, of California, on .June 20, moved to 
discharge the House Committee on Labor 
from further consideration of H. n. 26984, 
which is a meritorious eight-hour bill. Its 
number on the "Discharge Committee" Cal
endar is 16. 

On the same date, Mr. Hughe:,;, of New 
Jersey, made a similar motion relative to 
H. R. 15441. Its number on the calendar is 
21. Once these bills come squarely before 
the House, they will pass, and Chairman 
Gardner's vain boast that he ls "sitting on 
the lid to prevent consideration of labor 
measures" will be finally and forever ex
ploded, and he will be deprived of the honor, 

which could have been his, of being the 
''father of the eight-hour law." 

The discussion and vote in both houses of 
Congress show clearly that when definite 
propositions ha\'e been before them provid
ing for the extension of th~ eight-hour work 
day, favorable action has been taken. The 
fact stands out clearly that the greatest ob
stacle to success on this line of action Is the 
failure or refusal of the committees to re
port the labor and reformatory bills which 
have been referred to them. 

Child Labor. 
The persistency and patience of the or

ganized workers in behalf of the children 
of the nation are being rewarded. 

After years of heroic effort and weary 
periods of misrepresentation and misinter
pretation, by the gradgrinds of lndn::,try, the 
goal of ultimate success gradually but sure
ly is being reached. 

The child, our nation's most priceless 
possession, is at last being recognized by 
society as its most valuable asset. 

Some other intluentlal portions of society 
have at last, after our repeated warnings, 
continual struggles, and gratifying suc
cesses, been convinced that we are right In 
asking protection for the child. They are 
taking a leaf from our book of endeavor 
and aspiration and are now rendering us 
valuable aid in behalf of better child labor 
Jaws. This Is as It should be, and as it 
should have been years ago. If it had been 
so, our newly discovered auxiliaries could 
more comistently claim credit they are now 
appropriating without stint. This ls an
other evidence of the trubm, "Nothing suc
ceeds like ~.uccess." · 

The period has now arrived when the 
average member of a legislature Is proud 
if he can make a good record on "child la
bor legislation," and while this Inclination 
prevails it will be well to press home In 
every state legislattire the most complete 
and etncient measures in the Interest of the 
children. 

Tlre Ohio law is without doubt the most 
enlightened and humane. It provides four
teen years as the age limit for employment 
of children in factories, fifteen years in 
mines (during school term), and sixteen 
years In dangerous or unhealthful employ
ments. That state has also enacted a law 
making eight hours a maximum day's work 
for children, including girls up to the 
eighteenth year. 

Forty-four states now have child labor 
legislation of some form. In twenty-eight 
states the working age limit Is fourteen 
years; in ten, twelve years; in three, six
teen eyars; in two, fifteen years, and In one 
state (Georgia), ten years. Five states now 
have a forty-eight-hour week for children; 
live, a fifty-four-hour week; two, a fifty
Ii ve-hour week; two, a fifty-six-hour week; 
two, a fifty-eight-hour week; twenty-four, a 
dxty-hour wePk; two. a ~ixty-i,ix hour week. 

The law should provide that the maxi
mum working hours fnr minors should not 
exceed eight h@'urs per day. Uniform state 
legislation In this regard sholud be imme
diately urged. 
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Labor of Convlcta. 
The chief argument of those who exploit 

the labor of convicts under the contract 
system and those who defend the exploiters 
-for profit to themselves-has been that 
the convict must be employed during incar
ceration. This cry, as old as the contract 
system of convict labor itself, ls hypocriti
cal and sophistical. .The use of it by profit 
mongers ls an endeavor to place labor in a 
false position and to cover their own heart
lessness and perfidy. 

Certainly no thoughtful, humane person, 
and most assuredly no trade unionist, wants 
the Inmates of our prisons to remain Idle. 
Every one ls in agreement that they should 
be employed. No labor representative has 
privately suggested or publicly expressed a 
desire to keep these offenders against so
ciety in ldlenea1. 

Impositions upon the credulity of the peo
ple have always been inspired by the grasp. 
Ing prison-labor contractor and his hire
lings. And the sole plea of those who fat
ten upon the misery and shortcomings of 
the unfortunates, and those who have suc
cessfully thrived upon the cupidity of State 
legislators, ls an imposition. 

The convict contract labor system Is a 
curse to the convict, the state, the prison 
officials, the fair employer, the short-sighted 
merchant, and the honest toiler for wages. 
The prisoners are not deceived. They know 
tkey are robbed. They become hardened 
and learn to hate society for the crime 
society permits to be practiced upon -them 
under the name of-law. 

"The contract system furnishes revenue 
to the State," say the prison labor contrac
tors and their apologists. Your attention ls 
called to what Mr. Scates confessed at the 
last hearings before the House Committee 
on labor. Said he: 

','I speak by the book." I had seven years' 
experience in the Maryland Penitentiary on 
the shoe contract. Maryland is one of the 
few contract States which nets a profit from 
its prisoners, • • • I know the State 
made about $40,000 one year. • • • At 
that time the contractor divided with his 
partners. One got $6,000, another $10,000, 
another $16,000, and he took $65,000 as his 
own profit from the Maryland Penitentiary." 

The State got $40,000 and the contractors 
$96,000. The contractors got over 70 per 
cent of the total, nearly two and one-half 
times as much as the State obtained from 
the labor of its convicts. 

This transparent fraud must be abolished. 
Convicts must be employed by the State 
direct on its own account and not on ac
count of the contractor. The State may de
rive economic, but it must secure social, ad
vantage from the labor of the convict. The 
first consideration must be the welfare of, 
and the Influence upon, the prisoners during 
incarceration and after their release; the 
second, consideration of the free, honest 
citizen workman, and third, the interest of 
the State as a financial and political entity. 

The enactment of such legislation, which 
'11'ill mark in fact a progressive growth and 
outcome of the necessities of an intense 

economic, industrial, commercial and social 
struggle, the American Federation of Labor 
must bend ts best energies to secure from 
the Federal Congress and State Legisla-· 
tures. 

Asiatic Exclusion. 
Representative Hayes, of Call!ornla, was 

active In his endeavors to obtain practical 
and effective legislation excluding Asiatic 
Immigrants. He succeeded in obtaining the 
passage through the House, on May 2, 1910, 
of an amendment to secton 2169 of the Re
Vised Statutes. 

The Hayes bill, H. R. 24993, which passed 
the House as an amendment to the Revised 
Statutes, declares speclllcally which for
eigners shall be eligible to citizenship in the 
United States, and by omitting Chinese, Jap. 
anese, Koreans, Hlndoos and Malays c-,,1, JC· 
quently denies them the right of natur,i • , .. • 
tion. The bill ls now pending be ,r-., : "<' 
Senate Committee on Immigration. 

In the meantime Mr. Hayes foll·,· ..:.i ;' '. 
success by pressing another bill, , ; :{ 
20379, as an amendment to section 2 of · ::i,1 
present immigration law by adding the fo1-. 
lowing: 

"That the following class of aliens shall 
be excluded from admission into the United 
States: 

"• • • Persons who, under the provi
sion of section 2169 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, are ineligible to be
come citizens of the United States, unless 
they are merchants, teacher!', students, or 
travelers for curiosity or pleasure." 

Representatives of the American Federa
tion of Labor consulted with Mr. Hayes on 
this line of procedure and aided him in 
pressing these measures. The latter blll 
was reported out of committee on February. 
-10, 1910, and ls No. 86 on the House Calen
dar. It is confidently expected that if these 
two measures can be enacted into law, Aeia
tlc emigration to the United States will be 
effectually prevented. · 

Employers' Liability-Compensation, 
Thirty-seven States have enacted some 

form of employers' liability law, very few of 
which, however, have been interpreted fav
orably for the workers by the courts. This 
is to be accounted for largely because the 
courts have clung tenaciously to certain 
former precedents, arising out of peculiar 
judicial reasonin!!I', which have at times been 
referred to as the "unholy trinity,'' viz, the 
"assumption of risk," "contributory negli
gence" and "fellow-servant" rulings. As if 
.these obstacles were not enough to offset a 
workman's claim for damages, another 
method has been devised, which the courts 
have duly recognized as affording grounds 
valid and sufficient to prevent an injured 
employe from obtaining an award for dam
ages. This cunning device has been to In
duce-manifestly in the last analysis 
through coercion-an employe when arrang
ing for employment to sign a contract 
"waiving his rights," or bis widow's and qr
phans', to sue for damages In case of Injury. 
or death during employment. 

Seemingly the American public bas just 
a wakened to the fact that ·of itl!_. pfy\lized 
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countries of the world, Turkey and the Unit
ed States are the only two left that still 
cling to the old common-law doctrine of lia
bility with respect to Industrial accidents. 
This awakening will force upon the workers 
of the United States some kind of work
men's compensation legislation, and unless 
Labor takes an active part In the movement 
i€s interests In regard to this wUl not be 
properly safeguarded. 

Industry must bear the financial burden 
of accfdents to the human being, exactly as 
it does now in case of accidents to machin• 
ery or to other property. 

The organized workers are thoroughly 
aroused on this subject, and in several 
States, notably New York, Minnesota, Ohio, 
New Jersey, Washington and Illinois, com
missions have recently been appointed to 
deal with it as an all-Important life-conserv
ing measure. Life-conserving is the true 
title, because if It becomes too expensive to 
•the employers to maim and kill employee in 
industry, more and better safety devices and 
measures will be speedily adopted to pre
vent the massacres rather than cure the 
patients or pay money for injuries. 

Through the instrumentality of the organ
ized workers an "automatic compensation 
act," passed by the Congress May 30, 1908, 
took effect August 1, 1908. It granted to cer
tain employes of the United States engaged 
in hazardous occupations the right to re
ceive compensation from the Federal Gov
ernment tor injuries sustained in the course 
of their employment. On June 25, 1910, Con
gress passed a Joint resolution providing for 
the appointment of a commission to Invest!• 
gate the subject-matter of employers' llabll• 
lty and compensation to workmen tor Injur
ies sustained during employment, with in
structions to report to Congress through the 
President in December, 1911. This commis
sion is composed of United States Senators 
Wllliam Wamer, of Missouri, and C. J. 
Hughes, of Colorado; Representatives W. G. 
Brantley, of Georgia, and Edwin Denby, of 
Michigan; Daniel L. Chase, editor of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen's Journal, 
and W. C. Brown, president of the New York 
Central Railroad. The commission held its 
first meeting in Chicago October 22. 

The Employers' Liabllity Law (applicable 
to common carriers by railroads in inter
state commerce only approved April 22, 
1908, during the few months of its operation 
has been found to be defective because of 
certain rulings by the courts. 

All of, these defects were corrected by an 
act passed during the last session of Con
greSB. The organized labor movement, com
prising the American Federation of Labor 
and Railroad Brotherhoods, is entitled to the 
credit of presenting all of the above-men
tioned measures to Congress and pressing 
them to a successful passage. 

Insurance Laws and Trade Unions. 
In March last the Commissioner of Insur

ance of South Carolina notified the General 
Office of the United Brotherhood of Carpen• 
ters and Joiners of America that organ
ization comes within the scope of the in• 
surance laws of the State and that it was 

required to take out a license in order to do 
business in the State. Correspondence be
ing unsatisfactory, Mr. Frank Duffy, Secre
tary of the Brotherhood, and Mr. D. F. Feath
erson, one of its organizers, proceeded to 
Columbia, S. C., and held a conference on 
the subject with Insurance Commissioner 
McMaster. They Informed him that the 
Brotherhood is a labor organization, a vol
untary, unincorporated association, not pay
Ing insurance in any form, merely making 
an allowance of a funeral benefit, to provide 
decent burial for deceased members. A 
copy of the constitution of the Brotherhood 
was submitted to him, with the list of !ta 
various trade union purposes and the sec
tions governing the payments of benefits 
marked. In reply the Insurance Commis
sioner informed the labor representatives 
that he adjudged the Brotherhood fraternal, 
rather than otherwise, it having a restrictive 
method of gaining admission to its meetings, 
with its own form of transacting business. 
Coming under the head of fraternal associa
tions, It must be governed by the provisions 
of the act recently passed by the legislature 
of that State tor the regulation and control 
of such bodies. Not being classed as an In• 
surance organization, and not falling under 
the provisions requiring either a deposit or 
a bond, the Brotherhood's sole financial qual
ification to do business in the State would be 
attainable by taking out a license from the 
commissioner at a cost of $25 a year. With
out a license the organization could have no 
standing and would be prohibited from doing 
business in the State. Further, under the 
law In Its present provisions, the Brother• 
hood must show that it admits members of 
one race only (the commissioner admitting 
that on this point the law would require re
modeling); and it must file an annual finan
cial statement, giving Its income with the 
sources thereof, its expenses and for what 
purposes, its assets, money invested, indebt
edness, etc. · Among the additional require
ments was registration with the commission
er of each organizer, person, agent, or repre
sentative going into the State to do business 
for the organization, neglect of which ren
dered the person soliciting membership lia
ble to a fine of $100 or imprisonment for 
thirty days. A similar fine or Imprisonment 
might be Inflicted for neglect to comply with 
any other provision of the act. 

The commissioner warned the Brother
hood's representatives not to solicit new 
membership In the State until complying 
with the law and holding a license. In reply, 
they Informed him that the General Execu
tive Board, which was to meet in July, would 
take up the question, and that the entire mat
ter would be placed before the Annual Gen
eral Convention, whieh was to take place in 
Des Moines, Iowa, in September. The com• 
mi-sioner cautioned the representatives 
against admitting new members in any of 
the local unions of the State In the mean
time. This means that the work of or11:aniz
lng was forbidden in the State untll a license 
should be procured. At a meeting of the 
Brotherhood's General Executive Board the 
General Presldi;nt wa~ lnstructei'l ,to procure 

•I 
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a license from the South Carolina Insurance 
Commissioner and also to communicate with 
the president of the American FPderation of 
Labor and with the labor organizations simi
larly 'afl'ected as the Brotherhood, asking 
that joint action be taken to have the Insur
ance laws of South Carolina and of the var
ious States modified to such an extent as to 
exempt from the operations of laws never 
intended to cover them the voluntary organi-
zations of labor. • 

In connection with this subject your atten
tion ls c:i.lled to the fact that In several 
States discriminatory laws have been enact

·ed against labor organizations at the in
stance of insurance companiPs organized for 
private profit. The companies realize" that 
In the voluntary co-operative effort of trade 
unions to protect their membership against 
the vicissitudes of life the greatest benefits 
result to the membership, and that the work 
is done at a minimum cost and with the 
avoidance of red tape and circumlocution. 

It is recommended that this Convention 
make further declaration on this question, 
directing that such assistance be continued 
to be rendered and such further action be 
taken as to protect and promote the rights 
of organized labor in the humane work in 
which our trade unions are engaged. 

Labor's Rights and Its Economic Power. 
Essential to the welfare and independence 

of the masses is the free exercise of certain 
of their rights and powers In the economic 
field. This truth becomes clear to our minds 
when we consider it as applied to the indi
vidual possessing those rights and powers. 
Let a man have the right to decide when he 
is to work or is not to work, and let that 
decision be backed by his power to keep him
self from being obliged by immediate neces
sty to offer his labor to an employer, and the 
consequence must be tl.tat he will not sell his 
labor-power until the terms offered him are 
the best that the industry can warrant. 
Similarly, when a number of associated per
sons may freely decide as to whether they 
shall work or not, and uphold that decision, 
they have in their bands the economic power 
to secure themselves from the products of 
industry a share restricted only by industrial 
success. 

As the defense of rights, manifestly vary
ing in their scope with respect to men, wom
en and children, and in times of peace or 
war, Is the legitimate domain of government, 
so the defense of those rights which pecu
liarly bear upon the wage-worker ls inevit
ably the especial concern of the labor move
ment. 

Trade unionism Is self-help. The possibili
ties of self-help by its means have never yet 
been reached nor with certainty foreseen by 
any authority however prescient. Tile divi
dends thus far declared in its history by 
trade unionism have been imnwasuably the 
highest ever known to a11y movemet1t of the 
unprivileged and deprived clas,;es. Every 
trade or calling In each year since the for
mation of our Federation ha!' moved its 
members upward from the state in which 
they previously lived. In every walk of life 
the lllPll of this continent recognize the bene-

fits worked through trade-unionism. By far 
the greatest of Its benefits have come 
through the exercise of its economic power. 
Let that les>on be taken to the hearts of all 
workingmen. Let that thought be kept up
permost with any of them when In danger 
of being lured away from union work by any 
political party, whatever its name or its pre
tenses or Its promises. 

Our Effective Corps of Organizers. 
Since my last report the number of volun

teer organizers I have commissioned has 
been 430, a large majority of whom have en
tered upon their labors since the close ot last 
winter. The number of ne\v unions formed 
and membership in existing unions has COi'· 
respondingly Increased. The total number of 
organizers now holding commissions Oct. 1 
is 1,462. 

When it is remembered that these organ
izers perform their duties without remuner
ation or emolument, moved entirely by their 
loyalty to our cause, the value and merit of 
their services will be appreciated. They see 
a benefit which they can accomplish, and 
paying no attention to the selfish motives 
which by many are supposed to actuate the 
man of today, they follow wherever duty 
leads them. Not only are the results which 
they bring about good In themselves, but 
their actions are Illustrative of the sturdy 
manhood Inherent In the character of work
ingmen and indeed which seem to be nur
tured by their daily life and experiences. If 
the maxims of 1rnccess common In those 
walks of life which are wont to shun hard 
labor tend to teach men to calculate every 
move with a view to one's own profit, since, 
as alleged, self-sacrifice Is no longer a living 
virtue, on the contrary, In the labor world 
there is often to be witnessed an uncontrol
jable tendency on the part of the strongest 
men to risk everything personal for the sake 
of doing good for the mass. And 011 the part 
of the many there ilil a response In apprecia
tion that Is spontaneous, enthusiastic, ~nd 
more precious than gold to the man thus 
evoking the admiration of his fellow work
men. 

It is a part of the record of our organizers 
that they are in every particular exception
ally law-abiding men, and ascertaining their 
own and the workers' rights as American 
citizens they proceed accordingly. At the 
meetings at which they speak, the people in 
attendance are instructed in immediate and 
practical means of bettering their condition 
and in those Jaws regarding conditions of 
employment, in wbich they, as husbands and 
fathers, are directly interested. Little time 
Is wasted In vain declamation or empty 
promises. To qualify himself to be a worthy 
organizer of the American Federation of La
bor requires a man to voluntarily subject 
himself to a course of discipline and educa
tion that will always remain of profit to him 
as a man of character. Let us all thank our 
organizers for the good they do. 

The Labor Press. 
Again I direct the attPntion of the trade 

unionists of the country to the excellent 
services on their behalf the 
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labor press. In the work of organizing, of 
giving correct information to union men dur
ing controversies with their employers, of 
carrying on the discussions of questions 
arising in the course of the movement, a 
newspaper which is labor's own ts indls
penslble ln every large organization, and in 
every considerable industrial community. 

The patronage extended by unions or In
dividual unionists to the labor press ls an in
vestment ln support of a principle. As such, 
the amount contributed ought to be made at 
all times as great as possible. A full and 
truthful account of an incident during an 
emergency in the course of the struggles of 
an organization may turn the tide of affairs 
in Its favor, and an Intelligent defense of the 
Justifiable actions of Labor's representatives 
may at the opportune moment save the mem
bers from hurtful misunderstandings and 
even disastrous dissension. The average la
bor periodical of America affords to Its 
readers an opportunity to keep up with the 
discussion of the Important social problems 
of the day. Every union man, therefore, 
should bear in mind his obligations to the 
labor press, and regard lt as an Imperative 
duty to give a liberal support to the periodi
cals which can be called on at any and all 
times to defend union principles and promote 
union projects. It may be said without In
vidious reflection upon the efforts of labor
press managers and editors ln the past, 
that a steady advance is observable in the 
appearance and contents of labor news
papers, whlle the number Is Increasing. I 
urge Labor's representatives to vote and 
work for the aEIBistance of their printed 
messengers, even when any Immediate bene
ficial result may appear doubtful. A good 
labor paper, like a good tool, Is a thing 
which is well to have at hand." 
Gleaned from Secretary Morrison's Report. 

The report of Secretary Frank Morrison 
shows that total receipts from all sources 
for the year ending September 30, 1910, was· 
$193,470.84; the total expense was $177,-
895.34, leaving a balance of receipts over 
expenditures of $15,611.50 which, added to 
the funds on hand at the beginning of the 
year, creates a balance on hand September 
30, 1910, ot $184,912.96. 

During the twelve months ending Sep
tember 30, there were Issued 334 charters 
to national, International, state, central, lo
cal, trade and federal labor unions. The In
ternational charters were to the Tunnel and 
Subway Construction International Union 
and the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America. Reports from 106 national and In
ternational organizations furnished Informa
tion that 2,157 charters were Issued during 
the year by those bodies which, added to 
the 334 charters Issued directly by the A. 
F. of L., makes a total of 2,491 charters 
isSlled for the Institution of that number of 
new organizations. There were, however, 
surrendered 1,550 charters, making a net 
gain in the total number of organizations of 
941. Thus, the report shows there are 941 
more organizations In existence today, affil
iated with the American Federation of La
bor, than there were one year ago. Secre-

tary Morrison pays a high tribute to the en
ergetic endeavor of the officers and mem'. 
bership of the various organizations upon 
the general extension of the labor move
ment during the year. 

Treasurer's Report. 
Theasurer John B. Lennon submitted a 

complete report of the funds received and 
expended by the association during the year, 
showing balance of the funds in the hands 
of the treasurer on October 1, of $180,914.96, 
and in the hands of the secretary of $2,000, 
making a total of $182,914.96. 

Report of Executive Council, 
The reports of the Executive Council of 

the A. F. of L. review the work of that body 
complete upon the various duties it has pre
formed during the year. The report Is of 
too much volume to present here. It Is a 
history of the association~ of the A. F. of L. 
executive officers in their counclls, with the 
multitude of organizations and officials 
which have sought the parent body with 
appeals, and for assistance. All matters not 
adjusted were, by the report, referred to the 
Convention. 

There· were presented to the Convention 
for their consideration, over 150 resolutions 
referred to the proper committees. Many 
of these resolutions, when brought back 
with recommendations from the commit-

• tees, engaged considerable discussion, 
among them being the proposed arrange
ment for affiliation of the Western Federa
tion of Miners. The acquisition of this 
large body of well organized men, organized 
upon advanced Ideals, will add much force 
to the A. F. of L. Affiliation proposals were 
referred to the Executive Council. 

The Electrical Workers' controversy 
again came before the Convention. This 
matter was referred back to the Executive 
Council of the A. F. of L. with special in· 
structlons, which It would seem, should 
bring unity again among the locals of elec
trical workers. Among other controversies, 
were those between the Car Workers' In
ternational Association and the Brother• 
hood of Car Workers, both holding charters 
from the A. F. of L. It is the purpose to 
consolidate these two organizations, and a 
jurisdictional contention between the Amal
gamated \Vood ·workers and the Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners. Action of 
the Convention upon all jurisdictional ques• 
tions was taken in one way or another, but 
most generally was disposed of by leaving 
them to the incoming Executive Council 
for further adjustment. 

Reports of Fraternal Delegates. 
The reports to the Convention of the fra• 

ternal delegates who represented the A. F. 
of L. In foreign labor councils within the 
last year, conlirmed the expediency of such 
visitations. Through these visits, there 
comes a knowledge of mutual Interests that 
lend fiber to the world wide fraternal sym
pathy among the industrial classes. The 
report contained a review of the accomplish
ments of the trade union movement in Can
ada and Great Britain, as shown by the re
port to the Convention attended ,and the 
observation~ of the 
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Addreu of Fratemal Delegates. 
Fraternal delegates to the St. Louis Con

vention have heretofore been named. They 
represented the British Labor Movement, 
The Canadian Trades and Labor Congress, 
The Farmers' Union, The Woman's Union 
Label League and church organizations. Ad
dresses were delivered by these various fra
ternal delegates, extending the greeting of 
those respectively represented. 

Governor Hadley Attends Convention. 
An event of the Convention was an ad

dress delivered by Gov. Herbert S. Hadley, 
of Missouri. Governor Hadley appeared at 
the sessions of the second day of the con
vention and extended to the delegates and 
friends assembled, a cordial welcome on be
half of the state.· The address of Governor 
Hadley reviews at length the progressive 
laws existing in Missouri in the interest 
of Labor, and ls of such interest that It Is 
especially reported for publication in a later 
Issue of the Motorman and Conductor. A 
most Interesting part of his address, deals 
with the Missouri Anti-Trust Statute, where
In he shows that labor organizations are ex
empt from its application; In fact; the Mis• 
sourt Anti-Trust Law Is as the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law would be were It modified 
as desired by the representatives of labor. 

The delegates of this convention never 
attended a more harmonious Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, than 
was the 30th Convention. This Is worthy of 
comment from the two reasons that It was 
perhaps a representative body, represent
ing the largest aggregation of wage earners 
ever assembled in the history or the organi
zation, and because of some of the far reach
Ing controversies between certain organi
zations relative to jurisdictional rights. All 
questions were deliberated upon within the 
limits of a proper fraternal spirit 

A pleasant feature to the delegates of this 
International Association, was the presence 
in attendance as delegates, of Fourth Vice
Pres. B. A. Carter, representing the Lake 
County Trades and Labor Council, of Ham
mond, Ind., Pres. P. F. Sheehan, of Division 
No. 236, Brockton, Mass., representing the 
Brockton Central Body and Executive Board 
Member A. R. Jerllng, of Division No. 85, 
Pittsburg, Pa., representing the Iron City 
Trades and Labor Council. These three 
representatives of Central Bodies added to 
the number of members of this association 
who were delegates in attendance. Although 
they were especially alert as delegates of 
the bodies they represented and the class 
interest of these bodies, they were not un
mindful of the interest of the Amalgamated 
Association, and their attendance was ap
preciably gratifying to the International 
representatives. 

Withal, the Thirtieth Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor confirmed a 
progress and development that Is all encour
aging. 

Fraternally submitted, 
W. D. MAHON, 
C. 0. PRATT, 
BEN COMMONS, 

Delegates. 

INDUSTRIAL AND ACCIDENTAL INSUR
ANCE. 

By W. D. Mahon. 

LETTER NO. 3. 

In my last letter I discussed· Old Age 
Pensions. I now desire to call your atten
tion to the question of Industrial and Ac
cidental Insurance, and for any considera
tion of this question we again have to turn 
our attention to the Old World; tor, despite 
all our boasted advancements in America 
there has been nothing done towards pro
tecting the worker who may be injured or 

. totally disabled by accident in connection 
with his employment. And again, In this · 
good work Germany and France lead out. 

Germany, in 1884, first put into operation 
laws compensating and assisting the in• 
Jured In the different lines or employment. 
These laws were amended in 1885, again in 
1886, again in 1887, and in 1900 they were 
properly codified and re-amended. These 
laws provide for the payment of persons 
injured or killed in the following industries: 
Mining, salt workers, quarrying and allied 
Industries, ship yards, factories, smelting 
works, building trades, chimney sweeping, 
window cleaning, transportation and hand
ling, agriculture, foresters and fishers. 

The persons compensated are all work
men and those technically officials, whose 
annual earnings are less, than $714 a year. 
With the approval of the Imperial Insur
ance Office the law may be extended to 
other classes. Government employes, such 
as postal, telegraph, railway service, army 
and navy are provided otherwise than by 
this act. The burden of payment Is pro
vided for as follows: 

Medical and surgical treatment for nine
ty-one days and benefit payments from the 
third to. ninety-first day are provided for 
by the sick benefit funds to which employ
ers contribute one-third and employes two
thirds. From the 28th to the 91st day pay
ments are increased by one-third at the ex• 
pense of the employer In whose establish
ment the accident occurs. After 91 days, in 
case of death from injuries, expense is borne 
by Employers' Associations, supported by 
contributions of employers. The compensa
tion is as follows: 

Funeral benefits, one-fifteenth of the an• 
nual earnings of the deceased, but not less 
than $11.90. 

Second, pensions to dependent heirs not to 
exceed 60 per cent of the annual earnings of 
the deceased as follows: Widow, 20 per 
cent of the annual earnings until death 
or remarriage. In case or remarriage 
a final sum equal to three annual pay
ments ls given to the widow. Twenty 
per cent of the annual earnings to each 
child fifteen years of age or under; 
the 20 per cent payment to consort and to 
children to be reduced proportionately if 
the total would exceed 60 pe~ oe11~:'\~~'le11d-
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ent heirs in ascending line, 20 per cent or 
less. If there is a residue after providing 
for the above heirs or for grandchildren, 20 
per cent or Jess. If the annual earnings 
exceed $350, only one-third of excess is con
sidered in computing pensions. 

Third. In case of disability, free medical 
and surgical treatment paid first thirteen 
weeks by sick benefit funds, and afterwards 
by employers' associations. For temporary 
or permanent total disability, 50 per cent of 
daily wages of persons similarly employed, 
not to exceed 71 cents a day, paid by sick 
benefit fund from third day to the end of 
the fourth week. From the fifth to the end 
of thirteenth week, above allowance by sick 
benefit funds, plus 16 2-3 per cent contrib
uted by employer direct. After thirteen 
wE>eks, 66 2-3 per cent of the average an
nual earnings of the Injured person Is paid 
by the employers' associations. For com
plete helplessness necessitating attendance, 
payment may be Increased to 100 per cent 
of the annual earnings. For partial dis
ability, corresponding reduction In pay
ments. If annual earnings exceed $357, 
only one-third of excess, If considered in 
computing pensions. Insurance payments 
are made by Mutual Insurance Association 
of Employers, in which all employes are 
required to be Insured at the expense of the 
employer. Separate associations have been 
goranized for each Industry. The solvency 
of the Employers' Association Is guaranteed 
by the state. Disputes are settled by arbi
tration courts for workingmen's insurance, 
composed of one government official, two 
representatives of the working men and two 
of the employers. 

Since the establishment of the accidental 
insurance in 1885 and up to 1904, Germany 
has paid out in accidental benefits $182,-
201,502. 72. 

It has paid to the dependents of the de
ceased, $46,026,614.16. 

It has paid out in medical care, $8,226, 
117.84. 

To hospitals, $13,202,479.92. 
In death benefits it has paid $1,662,717.60. 
To the dependent widows It has paid 

$1,859,416.80. 
To foreb:ners, It has paid $683,157.36. 
Up to 1907, Germany has paid out in 

accidental insurance $359,120,000.00, and 
what has been the benefits outside of that 
that has been paid to those who were de
pendent upon these funds tor assistance. 
The result has been that every employer 
has become lntE>rested In the welfare of the 
worker, and their machinery Is improved 
and so protected as to protect the workers 
in every way possible. There Is no need In 
Germany of mine inspectors, factory 
inspectors, men te look after danger· 
ous machinery, and since this law 
has been Inaugurated and the Industries 
have been made to bear the burden and 
care of the maimed and injured, the result 
has been that every employer has taken up 
this question and sees to it that every piece 
of dangerous machinery Is fully protectE>d 
so as to protect and prevent accidents and 
Injuries to its employes. 

SAD RESULT OF NON-UNION EMPLOY-
MENT. 

· "Searching for her husband, who left his 
home unexpectedly a week ago, Mrs. Rich
ard Phillips arrived In Toronto yesterday 
from Cincinnati. 

Richard Phillips, since his disappearance, 
has written to his wife nearly every day 
from different places, but did not give his 
address, so that his wife cannot find him. 

Mrs. Phillips says that her husband has 
been working for the street rallway com
pany of Cincinnati for 15 years, and that he 
has not bad a rest in that time, so that she 
believes his disappearance Is the result of 
the severe strain he has been under. 

In bis letters Phillips has complained of 
severe pains in his head, and she fears that 
something has happened to him." 

The above is taken from the Toronto 
Evening Telegram of Oct. 18, and displays 
possible results of long service with the 
Cincinnati Street Railway Co. Richard 
Phillips worked 15 years for that company 
under non-union conditions. Mrs. Phillips 
is not exaggerating when she states that in 
all those years her husband had no rest. 
He didn't get wages enough to permit him 
to take a rest. When a man working for 
that company takes a rest he must quit his 
job. That company doesn't want its men 
to stay on the job 15 years. How Phillips 
escaped with his job that Jong is an enigma. 

. DisburRements from the Death and Dlsahil
lty Fund during the month of Xovember, 1910, 
were made to beneficiaries on death claims as 
follows: 
Mrs. S. W. Hollinghead, beneficiary, 

cleath claim of S. \V. Hollinghead, 
deceased member of Division No. 
246, Salem, Mass.; cause, accident, 
thrown from car by automobile ..... $ 100.00 

Mrs. R. J. Thompson. beneficiary, death 
claim of R. J. Thompson, deceased 
member of Division No. 113, Toron
to, Ont.; cause, tubercular bron-
chitis ....• , . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • . • . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Arthur Midwood, beneficiary, 
death claim of Arthur Midwood, de
cPased member of Division No. 113, 
Toronto. Ont.; cause, pn,.umonia.... 100.00 

Mrs. Jos. C. Carlin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jos. C. Carlin, deceased 
mf'mher of DlvlRion No. 194, New 
Orleans, La.; cause. apoplexy...... 100.00 

l<Jva M. Morgan, henetieiary, death 
claim of R. H. Morgan, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chi
cago, Ill.; cause, general paralysis 

of the Insane, with paretlc convul• 
slve seizures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Lottie B. \\'illiamR. henf>flclary, death 
claim of Edw. B. \\'illiams, flee-easer! 
member of Division :-o. 260, Chi-
cago, Ill.; cause, blood poisoning... 100.00 

Mrs. Amos Lashley, henf'flciary, drath 
claim of A mos Lashley, deceased 
member of l>ivlslon No. 85, Pitts
burg. Pa.; cause, pulmonary tuber-
culosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. George J. Clels, beneficiary, death 
claim of George J. Cleis, <leceasetl 
member of Division No. R5, Pitts-
bur!l", Pa.; rause, appendicitis...... 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Sullivan, beneticiary, death 
claim of M. J. ic;ullivan, deceased 

member of Division No. 477, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; ram,.,. apoplexy...... 100.00 

Mrs. Wm. R. Maginnis, beneficiary, 
death claim of \\'m. R Maginnis, de-
rc-asf>d n1e1nher of Division No. 477, 
Philadelphia. Pa.; causP, cerebral 
hemorrhage an,i typh?id f~_VJ!r , .. .- 100.00 

Total ....... : .... •. '. .: .. ': .''.. ::;; .... $1,000 oo 



Edited by Local Division Correspondents 

Thanksifvint Scene with Division 199, Ottumwa, la. 

THANKSGIVING OBSERVED. 

Ottumwa, la.-Dlvlslon No. 199 Is still 
among the live ones, everything moving along 
nicely. There Is no serious sickness among 
our brothers at present. 

We cer~nly had a glorious time Thanks
giving Day. We gave our first annual banquet 
In the way of a turkey dinner and supper. All 
evening men were served dinners and all morn
Ing men and their families had supper. We 
were honored by the presence of General Man
ager W. F. Raber and wife; Mr. Brandley, wife 
and son; Mr. Isaacson, car Inspector, and 
family, and Night Foreman Potter. Mr. C. E. 
Fahrney was with us for supper. He got In a 
little late for turkey, but we tried to satisfy 
his appetite with other good things. We ap
preciated the presence of our superintendent. 
This Is certainly a good way to get acquainted 
with the new men and their wives. We ought 
to have more ot such gatherings. I think they 
are beneficial both to our local and to the 
company. We want to thank the several com
mittees who so faithfully did their work. We 
had our picture taken In the evening and I am 
supplying a copy. 

Bro. McClure Is getting to be quite an ex
pert with his camera. 

Division 199 extends sincere sympathy to 
the family of our late Bro. Maltby, whose 
recent death has filled us with sorrow. 

A. W. C. 

NOTES FROM DIVISION NO. 543. 
Columbua, Oh!o.-Bro . .Jae. E. Newlove spent 

the first five days of the hunting season near 
Springfield, 0. 

Bro. E. S. Fisher has a new hat. A football 
team had to buy It. 

Dispatcher ,v. S. Brobst, while hunting, shot 
at a rabbit and killed three of Bro. S. A. Root's 
chickens. 

From the appearance of the post cards In 
the trainmen's mall box Bro. C. E. Settles Is 
very popular among the ladies. 

Bro. C. Hall recently took a better half, 
and we hope his troubles may be little ones. 

President \V. S. Southard is expecting to 
take a trip to Texas in the near future. 

Hro. Vi'. H. Killilea has just returned from a 
twn weks' vacation. 

l'.ro. H. M. \Volf Is breaking In for motor. 
~ .. 11,cone had not brushed It orr, Bro. E. C. 

Sheppard would be wearing his "I Walk" but
ton yeL 

Bro. Wm. Ryan la on the sick list. 
I notice In the news of the November l1111ue 

from Roanoke, Va., In regard to poor attend
ance, which I hope will appeal to some of the 
members of Div. No. 643. 

BENEFIT FUND SUCCESSFUL. 

■7dJle7, •· ■.-After a lapse of several 
months your correspondent has awakened from 
his slumbers to report thing In 6H as very 
satisfactory. Our meetings are held regularly 
and are fairly well attended-much better than 
during the summer months. 

We had a special meeting In Glace Bay on 
Nov. 2 for the purpose of Initiating some of 
the boys who were on night runs and couldn't 
arrange to come to Sydney. We enrolled five 
new members and transacted considerable bus
iness for the good of the division. The meet
Ing broke up at 11 o'clock with three cheers 
for the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. We have 
now practically every man on the two roads 
who are eligible In our local. We have our 
benefit fund running smoothly. We have such 
a healthy bunch of fellows that we will have 
to raise the weekly benefits to $10 In order to 
Induce someone to get sick. 

General Manager Foss visited New York re
cently and returned home with his bride. We 
all wish them a long and happy married life. 

Bro. John McKay has been promoted to the 
position of superintendent of the Glace Bay 
line. He has had a long experience In electric 
railroading, and to say that we are all pleased 
with the appointment would be a very mild 
expression. 

Bro. M. Laffin Is running on a new system 
now. He says It's a great Improvement over 
the old way, and advises all brothers who are 
eligible to follow his example. 

Bro. Doucette had the misfortune to kill a 
pig on the main line a few days ago. They 
all know when he's coming now and they keep 
orr the track. 

"Shorty," of the main line, who Is spending 
his vacation in Bridgeport, is expected home 
soon. 

Brothers. don't forget to have your 76 cents 
and a smile ready for the flnaneial secretary 
when he comes around with t 1e, cards. J In 
this way you can gr4rl'it .r, ,9jl,IP. t :akll; "IE• 
work pleasant. g ze Y- ~-
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DIVISION NO. 549 ESTABLISHED. 
•orthampto:a, Kaas.-As you will see by the 

above heading, the employes of the Northamp
ton Street Railway Co. are unionized. on 
Sept. 26 a preliminary meeting was held In a 
room at one of our hotels, where, assisted u)' 
Secretary Hennessey and President O'Brh·n of 
Div. 448, and President J. Kane of IJlv. 5~7, 
a temporary organization was effectcrl. A full 
report was given to one of the loeal papers 3:nd 
a meeting was arranged for Sept. 29 at which 
50 were present, and where. und<'r the su1-.er
vision of Bro. ,vm. B. Fit?.gerald of the 1,;xec\1-
tlve Board permanent otlicers were elcclt'd in 
a joint meeting which uroke u1, at 3:30 tlw 
next morning. Some of us ha•! just time to 
walk around the he•l, get hrenl< fast an,! t!',ke 
out runs. Our supelintentlent sent a car alter 
the meeting to take us home, as the meeting 
place was three miles away from where most 
of us live. 

'\Ve have had two meetings since org_anizing 
and much enthusiasm is displayed. \Ve have 
at present 60 memhNS and there are only 
three or four more employes left, but we are 

1 hoping to get thPm soon. 
You see we are small in numbers but we 

are great in weight. "'e have three _motor
men whose comhin,,,l weight 1s over 8,0 l~s, 
three more "'~hose \\•l")ight con1bined is O\"er 1 00 
Jbs. Some of our conductors, too, are not very 

small. "' We had our wages raised in June. . e a;~ 
under a sliding scale, the maximum berng .a 
cents per hour and the minimum 21 c"'.nts per 
hour. Some of the men were d1ssatished, but 
you know there would have to be ani;,,Js come 
down from heaven to satisfy everybo,ly. 

When our grievance committee gets in !{ood 
working order we think some of our mrnor 
grievance, will be remedied without a_ny 
trouble as our general manager and superin-
tendent both seem inclined to be fair. 549. 

VISITED BY INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

But St, :Louis, m.-Dlvislon 125 has hrPn 
favored with a visit from several of our Inter
national officers who were in :,t. Louis attend
Ing the meeting of the American Federation 
of Labor. President Aldridge arranged for 
two special meetings, one In the morning and 
the other at night, to give us all a chance to 
be present. The national officers present were: 
International President \V. D. Mahon, Chair
man C. O. Pratt, Bro. B. A. Carter and others. 
Brothers Carter and Pratt both matle short 
talks at the morning- meeting. Bro. Pratt gave 
an account of the trPatment accorded him by 
the thugs of the Philadelphia Car Co., but was 
too ill to dwell at any length and was not able 
to be present at the night meeting. The prin
cipal address at both meetings was left to 
the old battle-scarred war horse, \\'. D. Mahon, 
and a splendid talk he made. He gave us a 
history of the organization and made compar
isons to prove the benetits dPrived therefrom. 
He close<l with an earnest plea to study the 
industrial question, as il was the most im
portant question he fore the American people 
today, and to strike If necessary, not only at 
our occupation, hut at the hn llot box. 

Sorry to report the attendance at these 
meetings was not what it shoul<l have been 
by any means. \YhPn we hear such favoral>le 
comment fron1 roa1I otllcers, strangf"rS and out
siders, It doesn't sp,•al, anything to the cre<lit 
of the brothers of :S:o. 125 to enr,:,le,.Hly or 
willfully absent ourl'Plves from sueh meeting". 
Come again, brotlu•rs, yon till us with new 
resolutions and determinations. 

Sorry Bro. l'ratt was feeling so poorly. Hope 
soon to hear of his complHe n•co\'cry. 

Division No. 125 has Jo~t. thron1,;h <leath. 
one of its ol<l-tlme members. J:ro. H. c. 
Pressley, motorrnan on one of our exprf'ss 
cars, died very :suddenly last week. I le ha,! 
gone to his work, anti ahout 7 o'<"lnrk call,·<l 
for relief anrl waR tak1:~n to the hospital, Whp1•p 
he passerl away ahnut 11 o'clock. IJPart tro111>lc~ 
was given as the cause of death. Tht~ reniains 
were shiµped to Sparta. Ill., his olrl home, for 

burial. Division No. 125 extends her deepest 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives and 
friends. 

\\'ell, the street car men·s ball was pulled 
off all 0. K. J,;,•erybody reports a good time 
and a hig crow<l. There will be In the neigh
borhood of $2SO turned into the treasury as 
net receipts. G. \V. C. 

LOOK OUT FOR HIM. 
Youngstown, 0.-Much of the time of our 

laRt tHP~ting ,vas taken up in norninating of
fkers for the en:iuing year It is safe to pre
dict that many of the 1irPS!'nt oflirials will he 
elPcted as the dl\·ision was nen•r hettPr finan
cially, and the spirit of gvod fePling is mani
fest. 

Hro. A. C. ForheS' ha<l the miRfortune to 
Injure his arm, so he will be unable to work 
fur some tirne. 

l\Ianv of the brothers won<ler whv it Is that 
Henry· Ellis likes to work on the ·Elm street 
line. 

The Cutler Hartshorn & D. D. 1-~1tz,n,ralrJ 
Amuse111ent ro. haYe dissolve·] partnnship. 
(;an,«:, of failure was rartly due to the ill 
health of the coal inspector. C. H. was suc
cessful in ,-;ecuring- :i position with a large 
\\'hoh·sale col'!ee anti tea tirm at Alilance, 0., 
as traveling sah•srnan. 

The rabhit spason was an interesting one 
for many of the nwmhcni, and those that had 
the greatest sucl'ess were C. Doyle. D. \\'alters 
and Pat Hoss. 

R. J. Moore, telE>phone man at the Puhlic 
Sr1uare, Is thinking of moving to a more con
venient location on .'.'•forth avenue, so he will 
be handy to his run. 

It would he well for all the Jo,,als to know 
about a man by the name of J. Breneman. He 
Is tall and hony, with hair partly gray and 
ahont 40 years old. He seems to be a crook 
of old-tirne hrand. .After working here a few 
we,;kR as conoluctor, it is told on good author
ity that he clPnrc,l $300, anti when he (Juit he 
went to a pawn shop an<! \riPtl to g.-t money 
on his boarding t1ouse furniture, which he
longed to a 111otorn1an. The crook lo1ew that 
the lady of tlie house was away nn1l w:ig in 
the act of getting the hou,sehnld goods 
tni,:Pther, when the motorman appeared on the 
SC(:ne and frustrated his plans. 

Twelve new cars are expected to he here the 
first of the year, and gn-•ater hnprovt•mt~nts 
are looked for all over the entire s,·stl'm. 

Our superintendent. G. J. A. Paul: was mar
ried on Thank><gl\'ing I>ay. The local extPnr!s 
hectrty congratulations and wishes them u long 
and happy life. 

J. G. Claµper, a former motorman on the 
line, but now at Zelinople, Pa., was calling on 
the brothers recently. J. E. L. 

CONVENTION CAMPAIGN STARTED. 
&'alt Lake City, 1Jtah.-At this writing-. Di

vision l\'o. 382 is in very fine shape. There 
are just enough kicks coming in to make 
things intereRting. Kicks are Rom,:,times a 
good thing-, hut remember, boys, don't kick 
until you ascertain positively that >"ou have a 
kick coming. Persona I prejudice do(•S not con
stitute a legitimate kick. A kirk for the ben
efit of our ·oq;aniznlinn is exactly the thing 
that makes our officers work more diligently. 

Our local has started our Conv1:ntion catn
pn ign in d,•a<I earnest. Our new h·tter heads 
are <lecnrate<l with a picture of tile f-;altair 
J-kach atHl an announcernent indicatin~ our 
purpose to land the Convention in 1:113. There 
also appear the names of our Convention Com
mittee. 

Our hand g-ave a very SU<'CC'~sful ,tanee at 
l\lidvale on :'\11v. 18 and It CPrtainly was a rnost 
enjnyalih~ affair to tho~P. Jlrt_>s1_,nt. J{PPJl the 
dancC's going, boyH, for Hig- Hill Handall's. sakt•. 
He n1ay hnd a ,-. .. ife at one of lllt.•n1. 

Hro. R. H. Jlon,•y must ha\'c uecn to a•t1ance. 
The cigars wPre very good. 

Bro. JohansPn 1~ lnol~ing for a niee, c-01ufort~ 
alile little coHag-e. Help him out. \\'e rnar 
get another cigar. 

1 !l] 3. 
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GRIEVANCE OF UNUSUAL CHARACTER. 
De■ Kotne■, lowa.-Divlslon No. 441 hns 

been involved In rather a peculiar grif'vance 
case. In Its character, perhaps, It 1s st.ftJci.-,1,t
ly unusual to be of general lnt'2!re'!t, and the 
circumstance is as follows: 

On Sept. 9, a year ago, a young lady engaged 
to one of our motormen was a vl.:tl111 of a 
collision between a Rock Island train nr,,J a 
street car. She sustained permanPnt !r,jnrles · 
and later brought suit against the company. 
\Vhen the case came up for trial, and In Its 
previous preparation, the motorman interested 
himself In preparing the case In her Interest. 
He was not Involved, however, In the accident, 
but It must be admitted that he was Interested 
In the results, at least so far as they applied 
to the young lady. Not on]y did he associate 
In preparing the case, but he became an ef
fective witness. The result was a judgment 
against the company for about $6,000. When 
the motorman returned to employment he was 
summarily dismissed. 

Our member reported his case to Division 
No. Hl, and President W. Roherts and the 
committee Interceded In his behalf. The com
pany refused any favorable consideration of 
their appeal for his reinstatement. 

We have an agreement with our company 
that provides that an alleged Infraction In the 
performance of the terms of agreement shall 
be a subject for arbitration, and If it Is deter
mined that the disputed terms are violated the 
offending party must live up to the agreement 
In accordance with the finding of the arbitra
tion board. The question of the reinstatement 
of the discharged motorman was finally sub
mitted to the company for arbitration. The 
company Immediately took the posi tlon that 
the reinstatement of the motorman was not a 
question for arbitration and refused to arbi
trate. 

Another provision of our agreement provides 
that an employe feeling hlm,.el f aggrieved by 
suspension or dismissal shall have the right 
of a fair and Impartial hearing before the su
perintendent or general manager. 

The ofllcials of the company, not being able 
to resolve themselves Into a fair and Impartial 
tribunal to hear this case, virtually violated 
that section of the agreement. and there Is no 
question but what such violation of the agree
ment brought the case up as a fair que,..tlon 
for arbitration. How else could an arbitration 
board determine upon whether the company 
had falthfullv abided by the terms of the 
agreement In ·this particular ·case unl<'.'ss such 
arbitration board heard and dl<sposed of the 
case Itself? The arhltratlon hoard would nec
essarily be compelled to hear all of the evi
dence In connection with the dismissal of the 
motorman in order to determine whether the 
management had been fair in his case, and 
thus lived up to Section 4. If lhe board de
cided In favor of the company, its decision 
would necessarily be that the agreement had 
been lived up to and that the motorman was 
justly dismissed. If It decided rn favor of the 
motorman, Its decision must naturally have 
been that the motorman was unjustly uis
mlssed and should be rPinstated. 

But the comr,any made a sort of Impartial 
and Imperfect Interpretation of the arbitration 
clause and stood upon that pns1t10n as though 
It were a full and perfect Interpretation, and 
Issued statements to the pu hlic to that effect. 

The Tnternational Association was appealed 
to in this <'aRe, and G. E. R. l'llf'ml>er Fred l<'a,· 
was despatched to our assistance. I do no't 
know what the result would have been had 
tllf, International nnt thus interceded. One 
thing is surr•, we did nnt reaeh the point of 
strained relations with the cnrnp-:1ny, an<I "'e 
are well pl!•nsed that we rlld not. The com• 
pany acc,usp,J us of Intending to violate the 
agrefl'Jn~nt anrJ go on strike. There is notlnn;; 
111nre positive in respect to that tll,,n the fad 
that we ,did not go on strike. H,,wever, tl11, 
cotnpany was prevailed upon to rein..-tafe H.e 
1nntorn1an, no 1natter what the ap1,.::..rent in
tl11enceR. 

Tile Htah•rnf'nt n 1 rulp hy thf' c-nnq•anY, or lha t 
part of it in wllkh tlir•rf• s~•,•fPH a ptirpn~f" of 
ju~Uflcatinn, i~ n-!iPr.-in lllf' n1anag-f>t11f-nt ~tatPci 
they fo11n,I 111lt with nur hrother motor-

man In defending the young lady; In tact, that 
his Interests naturally lay stronger with her 
than with the company, and that it was really 
his duty; but that he should have resigned his 
position with the company In 'lrder to avoid 
violating one of the company's rules. which Is 
practically that he "shall work at all tlme11 to 
the Interest of the company." 

Now, the position of every honest wage
earner can be none other than that to work 
for the Interest of the company can not pos
sibly debar him from his rights to protect his 
own Interests and the Interests of those de
pending upon him, and that '3UCh protection 
cannot be construed as In conflict with tho In
terest of his employing company unless the 
employing company desires employes to main
tain a dishonest conception of their attitude 
In employment. If the company's Interest Is 
such that it requires dishonesty In employes 
to support it, our position In this case has 
been radically wrong, but we do not believe 
that even our company desires to admit that 
its Interests might be supported by dishonest 
and Immoral conduct or acts. 

However, right has prevallei In this ease, 
and no one now has very much reason for com
plaint. 

Division Hl extends her thanks to G. E. B. 
Member Fay. 

DIFFERENCE IN EXPENSE BILLS. 
Scranton, Pa-Things are not running right. 

The Inspectors of the Scranton Railway Co. 
have been making their rounds of the cars 
and their reports are awful. As a result men 
have been threatened with summary dismissal 
for dishonesty. Investigation shows, however, 
that the inspectors positively cannot be relied 

up1~ a matter of fact, our inspectors do not 
understand the lapovers and fare limits of 
the different lines. This has led to their mak
ing misleading reports. A more honest lot of 
men never worked for any company than our 
men. As a general proposition, had they not 
been honest men, they would not have been 
employed by the company. 

The Brown System of discipline Is being 
enforced with a vengeance, and a great num
ber of our men are being called Into the office 
to look over their records. They are charged 
with nearing the 90-day limit and are being· 
Instructed to do better. A suspicious thing In 
this Is that a majority of them are 24-cent 
men. That Is the high rate here. It does 
not seem that this kind of work Is beneficial 
either to the company or employes. It In
volves disloyalty and someone is liable to be 
called to account for this condition of affairs. 

I want to say to those fellows who are 
always In arrears on a hard luck story that 
they had better pay up. Their hard luck story 
will not go much longer, and If the secretary 
will hand the names of those hard luck 
brothers in to me, I will see that they are In
serted in this column In a later letter. There 
Is nothing, you know, like publicity to 
straighten things up. 

Next meeting we nominate officers and elect 
at the last meeting in December. This Is 
something the members should ponder over, as 
some of the old officers refuse to hold office 
any longer. 

The system of paying men on pay day Is 
again on the carpet. Everybody is grumbling 
by being forced to wait several hours In the 
bread line. The men working nights have to 
lose a good many hours of rest over this 
svstem, and I understand the paymaster can
not help it as he Is crowded with other work. 
\Vhy not have someone assist him? We have 
heen promised several times that this would 
be permitted. 

Mr. John Mitchell's bill tor his service and 
expenses cluring our recent arbitration was 
$15.60. Our share, one-half, was $7.25. This 
Is some contrast between the bill of Judge 
Gray, who served upon our wage arbitration. 
His bill was $6G8, of which Division 168 paid 
half, or $~84. :-a wonder the anthracite re
gion Is solid In Its friendship for John Mitchell 
as thP saviour of the minPr8. 

"I "ni tc·<l "e stand. div ideJ '\'I'.€' fall; ope for 
all anrl all for one," should be o·i•.r·.,t/1<JH<i .. •:.Nuf 
ced. , P.TCJ{LA£,J?t':~:'!\S. 
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WILL TRY FOR LEGISLATION. 
WhNlhllr, W. Ta.-Atralrs with Div. 103 are 

moving along very satisfactory. An attempt 
will be made before the West Virginia lei,;is
lature the coming sessiun to 8ecure more need
ed labor legislation and Div. 103 will take an 
active part. 

With apologies to Casey Jones. the following 
is contributed bearing upon exl)eriences upon 
one or our prominent lines: 

PACKY McGRAIL. 
Come all you fellows and listen while you can, 
And I'll tell you a story of a brave motorman. 
Packy McGrall was this motorman's name, 
It was on old forty-five that he won his fame. 

Bob called Pack at half-past eight, 
He shouted to his wife, "l"m going to be late." 
He mounted to his cabin, it was half-past nine, 
On his farewell trip on the Elm Grove line . . 
So Packy pulled up Reed's long, steep hill, 
lie pulled the whistle with an awful shrill. 
The passengers knew by the whistle's wall, 
That the ma'l on the stool was l'acky McGrall. 

He looked at his watch, but his watch was 
slow, 

He turned on the power, but the car wouldn't 
go. 

He turned arountl and slowly said: 
"We'll reach Elm Grove, but we'll all be dead." 

He said to his conductor, watch your pole, 
Stick your ht·ad out the window, watch the 

drivers roll. 
For I am going to run her till she leaves the 

rail, 
'Cause I'm eight minutes late, said Packy Mc

Grall. 

Well, Packey pulled up within two miles of the 
place. 

When old forty-four stared him right In the 
face. 

He shouted to his conductor, you had better 
Jump, 

For there's two motor-cars and they're going 
to bump. 

Packy said, ··Before I die, 
There are no more roads l would like to ride." 
His conductor said, "How can that be?" 
"'Cause I have Jone enough on the C. & E.G." 

CAD. 

BOOSTING FOR THE EXPOSITION. 

••w Orlean■, :r.a.--conductor Fitzgerald, a 
member of Div. No. 194, who works upon the 
all-night Tulane car, recently met with a most 
unfortunate acclclent. After finishing his work 
Bro. Fitzgerald repaired to the lswarth res
taurant opposite the barns for lunch, after 
which he endeavored to board a car for home, 
trying to get on the front cnrl. In some way, 
In his effort, he missed his footing and went 
beneath the car. The front wheels passed 
over his left leg above the ankle. Ile was 
picked up and taken to Bro. lswarth's house 
until the arrival of the ambulance, when he 
was taken to the hospital. The injured limb 
was amputated, and, under the circumstances, 
he is doing nicely and it is expected he will be 
able to get around on crutches very soon. 

Brother Ben Commons, who was recently a 
delegate to the American Federation of Labor 
convention at St. Louis, has returned ·home. 
Bro. Commons, while at the convention, en
d<>avored to get through a resolution inJorsing 
Kew Orleans as the most logical point to hold 
the expected Panama J,;xpositlon, which will be 
held In honor of the completion of the Panama 
Canal. He reports that San Francisco had a 
similar resolution and that both resolutions 
were dealt with by a committee. The com
mittee reported recommending that the con
vention take r,o action between the two great 
cities upon the proposed Panama Exposition 
proposition. 

Our nomination or officers wlll be held De
cember H, and election will follow on Decem

ber 19. The election gives promise to be a 

spirited one. 1'here are a number of members 
who have announceil thetnselves as candidates 
for various pu~itious. Hru. Hen Comn1ons and 
John ::Hadler ,, ill be the candidates tor the 
presiuen,·y. I tnth have served the organiza
tion m an oflldal capacity from lls Infancy. 
l>ue to the pro111inence of these two candidates, 
the contest will be conducted with much en
thusi[1stn. 

l am supplying herewith a few thoughts In 
rhyme that were handed to me from the pen 
of our brother, L. Edison Woods. Bro. \\'oods 
has been for some two years upon our sick 
list. He ls a favorite, however, of our boys 
and has contributed a royal will In support of 
our organization. The words which are sup
plied to me from his pen are as follows: 

Throughout the city there's very few 
Have much re>pect for the trolley's crew; 
They se~m to think the motorman's mean, 
Conductor, the biggest grouch that's seen. 

Just a moment hefore you condemn 
The crew of the car of either end; 
And tell me truly, if you were they, 
\Vould you be joyous, happy and gay? 

80 when you come from your morning eats 
Out on the m,1ddy and sloppy streets, 
A trolley car coming through the rain, 
Can bring you to ollice, boat or train. 

Hemember this. there are only two 
That go to make up the trolley's crew; 
An<I never be guilty, dear, kind trlerul, 
Of disrespect to the trolley men. 

They have not riches at their command, 
They cannot boast of their mansions grand: 
A home and loved ones are their delight, 
And there you will find them every night. 

WILL SOCIALIZE MEETINGS. 

San Joae, Cal.-It may appear to some of 
my friends that I have been o,·erlooking my 
hand with refer.-nce to the rpgular correspond
ence to this litt,le journal of ours, which ls not 
so little after all when we come to consider 
the splendid resource we have In keeping in 
harmony with one another through Its columns. 
It Is so welcome every month at the homes 
of all the various locals throughout the enor
mous membership of the amalgamation. Even 
In our local affairs this journal does much to 
help out in our social work and keeps each of 
us more closely atllliated with the everyday 
life of our fellowmen than we could possibly 
be without this Important help. Members 
unable to attend the regular meetings of the 
local divisions on account of their hours of 
work are able to keep posted on the local af
fairs through these columns. 

The otllcers and active members or Local 
632 are endeavoring to have all tire members 
becon,e lntercstecl in the social life of the 
division and hoping It Is possible to have a 
full attendance on the evening of the first 
Tuesday of every month at 8 o'clock. It Is 
the intention not to hold long, tiresome meet
ings, but to Ile adjourned In good time for 
the 9:30 p. m. outbound. I am pleased to 
report we helll a very good meeting last Tues
day evening, Nov. 1, the attendance being much 
better than usual. 

Many of the brothers have received their 
gnld buttons and several others have ordered 
theirs through Bro. Russell. They are a very 
neat ornament to the uni form. \Vear the but
ton. Let us arouse ourselves to Individual 
personal duty, for the revival Is on and the 
timepiece of Industry depends upon Its work
manship. Be a part of its workmanship or a 
workman of some of Its parts, and help to 
make good the guarantee that we are traveling 
toward the goal of a higher and grander civ
il izatlon. 

Bro. I,. J. 8qt1lres has been heartily ac
corrlpd the sincere congratulations of all his 
fellow platform broth£'rs fnr his first step to 
good citiz£'nship. \\'e will <'X<'11se Bro. Squires 
for his frequent absence of late from the meet
ings, but he must try to red.aem him'!elf In the 
near future. " ·~ ' ' ' ,, 632. 
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PATRONIZE THE UNION LABEL. 
Chelsea, Jlllaee.-The ohl saying, "no news Is 

good news," holds goo<l with lli\'islon :-So. 240. 
However, as election is approaching, it 111ay 
be time to write or possiuly lose my Job as 
corres1,ondent. 

Time taoles seem to be the only thing 
unsatisfactory with the boys here. Also, in 
regard to freight or ser\'ice cars, shop fore
men are creating comµlaint by the position 
they take that they ought to be allowed to 
pick their own men. However, we trust 
everything will be satisfactory in the near 
future. 

Some of our old timers, especially on Mel
rose and ""ashington avenue, are filling out 
application blanks. This Is the never tiring 
work of Brothers \\'atson, Durgin and Phem
ister. There are a few at .Maplewood who 
might take a tumble. 

1 would say to those who do not belong 
that they should follow their own judgment 
rather than consult those who want company 
In staying out. Ask yourself who got your 
present rate of pay. ,vas it any one indi
vidual? Or was it not a body of organized 
men? Was it not the men banded together 
ho are seeking defense protection, physically 
and financially-men who are paying 75 cents 
a month for the maintenance of their organiza
tion? Fellow workers, if you are receiving 
the benefits derived from unity, why not ap
preciate It? Begin the new year well, fill out 
an application hlank. The greatest responsi
bility lies with our own brothers who never 
insist on their fellow workers Joining, but 
simply pay their 75 cents and are satishccl. 

Just a few words in re,;arcl to those 
brothers who patronize the non-union barber 
shops. The delegates from the HarlJers' Union 
have given a list of names of our brothers 
who patronize non-union shops. Xo one has 
an excuse for this offense. If some of our 
brothers were on strike In some city and they 
depended on the µeople to win out, und the 
union brothers woulcl ride on the cars, what 
woulcl you think of them? It seems to me 
this should be enough to settle the question. 
This principle also applies to 1,>11rchasers. \\'hen 
you buy a unitorm that dr!l.:s not bear the 
union lahel, you are doing just what the Gar
ment \\'orkers' union men would do if they 
would ricle on cars when you were on strike. 
You certainly are not helping them to win 
their <'0ntest against unfair emµloyers by 
patronizing those unfair employers. 

The various combined locals of this section 
intend soon to hold their annual banquet. Let 
us talk it up and make it one to be remem
bered. 

\\·e would be pleased to haye some of our 
brothers from 641 at tend our meetings. 

SHOULD CONSULT THE BUSINESS 
AGENT. 

Oakland, Cal,-Once again It is necessary to 
call attention to the necessity of brothers ha\'
ing cases with the superintendent to leave the 
matter with the business agent an<! follow his 
instructions. Had this plan iJeen followed two 
hrothers would In all prohablllty have been 
i<it on- with a suspension Instead of being dis
charged. 

Don't be afraid of the line ex<,cutiYe when 
he has the monthl~· cards. It Is u!,;o much 
better to have a card in caRe of n.-c_•csslty. 

\Ye rei::ret to ha\'e to report tl1e death of 
Bro. Peter ~el~on. of thl• \\'(~stern lJiviRion, 
who died after a Jun,; illnt:ss. Tl,c "ol<l guarcl" 
Is thinnln.: rapid!;·. 

In reading- an artkle on the "Hights of La
bor," my nnnd \\ t•nt l,uck quite a f,·w years to 
the tin1P wli(•n ~tril,d_•:-:,; Wt•rf.! u:-.11;dl.,· at tcndPd 
hy viol~nl~e. nnd thP J1apr>1 ~. t,1J-'Ptl1,•r with nll 
the "pron1i1H•nt" lll(•n. "n11ld ad\'isP )ll·aeeful 
means. Sll('h aH "r11nral s11a!"li'ln," "('a11q1aign of 
f~ducath,n," aud otl1er ~,wl1 nH•an...... Tl1at hns 
hr:f'n don,., with the ri•sult tll,tt the "master 
cl.as~" llas n~~nrtpd tn tlifl' inj11ncti11n and other 
"lpi_;al" n1t·tl1od~, until tt)day tltt•~' iia\'l• (•::,:tah~ 
lislH·d Jll't>l'1·1h·nt!-l t·no11g-h to al111n:,;t prul1iliit 
11s from hn-Yathin~. Here are a f,•w of thf..>ir 
d<·cifli11tHi: It i!-l. illegal for organizPd labor to 
carry on a boycott, hut it is l<'.:al for a corpo-

ration to maintain a black list and make them 
interchangeable. 

In Michigan a Judge granted .i.n Injunction 
prohihilillg a union from maintaining head
quarters because they would discuss the boy
cott. 

In Boston Judge Richardson granted an In
junction forhidding picketing or an>· other 
peaceful means, or to even pay a strike-breaker 
not to scab. 

Jud.;e Goff, In :-Sew York issued a sweeping 
edict, and the masters a ttcmpt,.,l to e\'en pre
\'cnt a paper (The Jewish Dally Forward) 
from taking up a collection for the strikers' 
families. 

Dozens of others could be quoted, but these 
are enough. The reason for them is that the 
ju,lges who issued them are in snnpathy with 
the masters and with capitalism, although 
elected by lahor votes. The laws are as easy 
of construction In favor of the working cla'Ss 
as of the capitalist class, the one thing neces
sary being to put in the judicial chair men 
who are· knn\\·n to be absolutely in sympathy 
with the workers. 

,\ great deal of notice Is being gi\'en in the 
papers to ths "Boy Scouts." It would be 
well for us all to look after the boys and in
still the r,olith-s of the working class in them 
so that, instc•ad of using them to fill the ranks 
of the militia they will rather defend the cause 
of the worker><, thus making It narder to have 
a repetition of a gatling gun mounted on an 
automobile, as was the case at ColumlJus In 
the late strike. 

.Just read an article In the paper glYlng a 
statement by .Jacob Schiff, hanker, of New 
York, after a trip to the Pacific coao,t. He is 
quotPd as saying that "the greatest <lrawuaci< 
is the lack uf la hor, and that the sentiment is 
in fa\'or of lettlni; down the bars t<, a 11,,.,dly 
numhcr of CoolleR" This statement will no 
douilt be exploited by the capitali:<t papers 
anrl callse so111e to turn their eyes h"t•:~L,-..·urd. 
There 1nay be ~on1~ sc:-an·ity of th~ Vf>r~' cheap 
Ja!Jor, those that are willing to suhslsl 011 the 
leavings, Uut there are a very greal nun1ber 
of men idle who will work If paid any i.Jc,,cnt 
wage, 'The 8tat~ment in regard to the "(;o,lliP:-:J" 
exposes t)u,ir hand. \Yhat they want i~ labor 
that is willin~ to give all ancl take lrnt little 
In 1cturn, therchy gi\'ing the capilalist great<,r 
rc•turns. They are willing that ti1e standard 
of li\'ing for the workingman sl1all be lowered, 
thus making the gaµ between the cla~ses 
willer than c,·er. Let them pay llvir.g wa1,e" 
and htn11an conditions, and no iudustry liPed 
stand idle for want of colllpetent help. D,,r1't 
be misled by such staten,euts. 

PETE!, !'AN. 

STAND BY THE MAN YOU ELECT. 

lll'ew Haven, Oonn~Dlvision No. 281 will 
hold a large general meeting Thursday, Dec. 8, 
at which ollicers will be elected for the coming 
~'l'Ur. \V"huever n1ay Ue electe<l to t1ie various 
otlices should have the united support in their 
efforts to carry out the mandates of the local 
during their term. Vie have had good men in 
the past, and if those who follow them leave 
behind a r .. cnrd equal to thl'i1 s in credit, the 
n1otor111t-.,11 and conductors of New Haven will 
have gained son1ething-, hut \\'e rnust agree 
tiiat the~· will have work to conserve the in
ten:st8 of tile n1e1uhers. 

l'atrick Scully and Jack Hines am on a 
hunting expeJil11Jn in the Alaine wooU!!': \\"e 
will record tlwir st<1ry when they return. 

Bro. l:C-ck\\ ith recently got a jack rabbit 
'\\'eig-hing- :!;i pounds. 

Hro. ~lurtie u'Hrien is son1e knocker. He 
\\'ants to know where your correspvndent "digs 
it all up." Tltf> knocker has itH use. Years 
ago the~- hung nn the outsidp of the door and 
,,·erP uspcl by \"isitors to announce their pres
ell<.'t• on the out!--ide. Tliat, l ::;upJiose, is where 
the terrn eon1es frorn. JlnWf'Vt'l' it is. ,ve take 
011r hat off to Hro. O'Urien anti n1al,;:e public 
aek n1 ► \\'l1•dgn1fint. 

J 1,ro. l'a:,wal is o\lr chan1pinn howler. 
J)on't fnrget tn stand by tlie inan you 11ut In 

otfw1..· tlu• eotning- y,•ar. 
\\ e "ish all a jolly Clirist!"as ant! a happy 

:-Sew Year. " J/. P. 
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NEW AGREEMENT REPORTED. 

Helena, Moat-Division 495 has been rather 
quiet for the last few months to see what the 
outcome ot our new agreement would be. We 
received a nice little raise, but not as much as 
we asked for, but we got It with a free heart 
and had no trouble whatever to put the balance 
ot the agreement through. The boys felt so 
happy over their raise that they took the two 
gold bands orr their caps. The public all took 
notice of the boys with their new caps and 
big smiles, but they all had an Idea what made 
the change. 

The election came out just fine. The boys 
received all kinds of cigars and cards. The 
street car men are always well remembered 
around election time. 

We are all ready to handle the next law
makers for the capital with our nice big cars, 
Nos. 1 and 2. \Ve hope the lawmakers will 
think of us poor street car men out In the 
cold, while they are In session In their nice 
warm rooms at the capitol. 

It finally turned cold Thanksgiving and the 
large skating rink Is now open for business. 
The hockey teams are getting busy for the 
winter sport to see who Is going to be the 
champion for the season. The racers are also 
trying out to see how the high atmosphere is 
going to affect them. 

The company has been putting on quite a 
tew more men, so they expect to do a land 
office business this winter. We hope they 
succeed. 

Bro. Ed Majors had a new motorman arrive 
at his home. \Ve all enjoyed a good union 
made cigar. Keep It up, old boy, you are 
doing fine. • 

This being the last report from locals In 
this year's Motorman and Conductor, and to 
give all room to enter, we wish all our brothers 
a Happy New Year and a Merry Christmas, 
and wishing the same to the company anti 
three mere successful years so they can grant 
·s another substantial increase. COIL 

OLD MANAGER RETIRES. 

Treato:a., •· J,-Frlday evening, Nov. 18, 
Division No. 540 held her regular meeting. It 
was well attended and Applicants Hauek, Huff' 
and Elklnson were Initiated. One candidate 
was Initiated at the evening meeting. 

Our old manager, Mr. Hurley, Is to leave the 
service ot this company the first of the new 
years. He Is assisting the new manager for a 
time to get acquainted with the property. As 
a matter of fact, there ls a mighty friendly 
feeling between our members and our old 
manager, which Impels us to wish him success 
ln other fields. '\.Ve hope for the same good 
relations with our new manager. 

The subject of weekly payment to employes 
instead of every two weeks as heretofore ls 
one at present under consideration with us. 

Our Vice-President ,\"illiams was awarded 
$600 by the court recently. He was run down 
by an automobile while turning his switch 
light. .He has not yet fully recovered from 
the Injuries he sustained. 

We have received new badges, which are very 
natty In appearance. They are to be used 
when off duty. Heretofore the employes had 
to pay their fares. This i;I one of the kindly 
concessions secured through our retiring gen
eral manager. 

The meetings of Friday evening and af
ternoon of the 2~n,l were nomination meet
ings. Otllccrs wne nominat<>d for presi
ldent, vice-president and recording secretary. 
It Is expected that the old o!Jlcers will be re
tained in their positions as they have filled 
them with the fullest of satisfaction to our 
members. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt blew Into town ahout 
the first of the month for a few hours. He is 
always welcome. lie had business with our 
old war horse, Bro. Luke Travers of the Cigar 
Makers. 

·we are now working undPr a ll!'W mana,:;e
ment, but there are no shoals In sight and I 
cannot obsen·e any matf'rial change, and I 
do not know that we hope for any. 540. 

GRAND BANQUET. 

B)'de Park, Ka••-The banquet of Division 
No. 373 was held Nov. 3. Invited guests were 
llmlted to the transportation department, but 
extended to Messrs. Geo. Stearns and H. 
Phipps, of Dedham, and Rep. Conway, of \V. 
Roxbury. The latter could not attend on ac
count of election duties. 

At 9:15 about 50 sat down at the first table. 
The menu was escalloped oysters, lobster 
salad, roast turkey, eclair with wine sau~e, 
rolls, coffee, Ice cream, sherbet, frozen pud
ding and tonic. Lawes' orchestra rendered 
selections during the banquet. 

President O'Xell acted as toastmaster, and 
after thf' Inner man had been fnlly satisfied 
he introduced Mr. Stearns, who addressed the 
assemblage. Mr. Stearns In his remarks treated 
upon the relation ot the railroad man to the 
traveling public and other points ot the busi
ness. 

Following a coronet solo by Fred Owens, 
Claim Agent J. J. Hayes was Introduced. He 
treated us with a pleasing address, dwelling 
rather upon that feature of railroading with 
which he comes in contact. Both his presence 
and his remarks were highly appreciated. 

Following a selection by the orchestra, Supt. 
J. H. Hayes was called upon. He expresesd 
himself as regarding it an honor to be In at
tendance at the banquet of the men of his 
division. His remarks were pleasing to the 
boys and pointed to the gratifying harmony 
that prevails. 

Mr. Phipps, when introduced, assured the 
boys of his appreciation of the courtesy shown 
him that resulted in his presence. 

Foreman S. Martell, when introduced, highly 
complimented us in our preparation for the 
banquet, stating that such things were sure to 
make the burdens of life easier and add to the 
bond that already existed to which the occa
sion was due. 

Our 11.-xt entertnin<,r was our venerable Br< 
Teddy Bishop as Mr. Dunn from Salt Lak 
City, whose travels were more extensive tha, 
Gulliver's ancl nearly ·eciual to Jules Verne·s. 
He had traveled from the Atlantic to the Pa
ci tic with nothing to eat but a dog bhH'llit, 
and from the South to the N'orth Pole before 
Dr. Cook or Peary; had climed the Pole. looked 
Into it and brought home a piece, which he is 
now using as a switch stick. 

The great evC'nt of the evening was the ren
dering of Yerdi's greatest opera, "ll Trova
tore," by tile Misses Anna and May Simpson. 
The grand production o! this opera showed 
they were masters of the violin and piano. 
There services were given gratuitously and 
we felt highly honored with the favor. 

Bro. Sleeper made a short and well timed 
address. 

Foreman Wm. '\\'alch gave us an Interesting 
account of the early days of the \V. Roxbury 
& Roslin<lale road, which was most mteresting 
to all and history to mosit of us. 

Recording Secretary "-'ilson and Bro. Benson 
made appropriate rPmarks and were followed 
by a violin and piano duet by the Misses Simp
son. Selection by the orchestra was followed 
by an addre~s hy Bro. Barnett. 

Delegate Quinn used as his subject his office 
and his endeavors to fultill his obligations. 

A solo by Bro. Hague, accompanied on the 
banjo hy Bro. Dan ll!cXamara. 

A cake walk hy Bro. Leipps and a masterly 
address by Prcsl,lent o·;,,;etll and piano solo 
hy Master o•;,,;eill and P. Xorth were interest
ing features. 

At 1:45, the second ta hie wa" set for the 
night men, after which the sing,.rs among them 
g-athere-<l ahout the piano and we Wl're trr•att•d 
with Rf>leeti(lns frorn the 1n0Ht 11opular rag-
time to grand opNa until we adjourn<>d at 
3 a. m. 

Conductor Mor,:;an has It nil over 11s tn gl't
tini.; around the high <'•»<l of living. Ile is now 
using sto,·e polish on his ,ihoes. lie says it 
doc•s not gl\'e quite the proper luster but that 
it is a la,.ting shine. 

K,nv, hoys, don·t hf' backward with yo11r 
dues. The company has inc•reaRe-d your wagt>s 
enough for one wee~,~-,.,-to pay your n1onthly 
dues. There .. ca.n. be. ne e~c1,1se,1\pr,·11elinquents. 
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MODERNIZING THE SYSTEM. 

ll&ll Jo•e, oaL-It has been a long time since 
anything has occurred in Division 266 worth 
the space In our interesting magazine. But 
as "no news ls good news" our brothers all 
over the world will feel assured we are alive 
as a union and doing well. We are growing. 
New members are Joining from time to time 
and few old members see occasion to take out 
withdrawal cards. 

San Jose is experiencing busy times In rail
road matters. All of our old roads are being 
torn up and relaid in modern fashion, while 
much of our recently la.Id roads a.re being low
ered to the city grade. 

The boys of Division 265 are looking for
ward to the time when we shall be operating a 
thoroughly modern system of street railroads 
second to none In the west. 

New railroad projects are being whispered 
about every once In a while. New Indications 
of the things that a.re to be are occurring and 
we are in a state of expectancy all the time 
as to how they will affect us. 

The interurban men of San Jose drew a.way 
from the pa.rent body of Div. 265 and formed 
a new union that better suited their condi
tions. The perfect state of cordiality existing 
between the men of Div. 265 and of 532 Is a 
matter of congratulation. They are a fine body 
of men and a credit to any railroad. 

Unionism is becoming more and more rabid 
in San Jose every year. And we use the term 
"rabid" in no derogatory sense. Everybody 
must be a union man or he Is relegated to the 
scrap heap of pick and shovel work. All crafts 
are drawing their lines tighter every year. lt 
Is a case or the survival of the fittest. This 
Is especially of street car work. The poorer 
class of men both morally and physically. 

The men of the street car service of San 
Jose feel this Iron hand of the demand for a 
high 'type of manhood. Men cannot work here 
w 110 are orr color either p11ysica.lly, mentally 
or morally. A high type ot people drift here 
from the east to make their homes and they 
demand the best that ls in street car men. 
'!'Ills is as it should be. Why should not an 
aggregation of car men live up to their en
v1ronments? Why should not the calling we 
follow be elevated by a class of men, bright, 
inellectual, moral, a credit to their profession 
in life? COR. 

A BELATED FIRST DANCE. 
l!lluP-o:a. •a.-Dlvision No. 176 has not been 

represented in the Motorman and Conductor 
for some time, but we are still very much on 
the map, and as they have elected me as cor
respondent l will try and let the brothns of 
other Divisions know what Is going on, in and 
around Sharon. 

Bro. Mat. Gardner and Miss Lillian Swog
ger were Joined in the holy bonds of 111atri
mony on hov. 15. 1910. Our Division wishes 
them au the success and happiness In the 
world. '!'he young couple will make their 
home with the groom·s mother In Chestnut 
.kidge. 

Bro. M. ,J. Shevlin and Miss Mary C'ave were 
married in the Sacred Heart church, on Nov. 
22, 1no. Mr. Thos. Hock, of Hubbard, Ohio, 
was best man, and Miss Bertha Fiece, of .Mead
ville, l'a., was the bridesmaid. The couple left 
the same day for a trip to Cleveland anJ 1,ther 
points. They will make their home in :,baron. 
The best wishes of their many friendt1 ai.d 
LJ.ivisiuH Nu. 176 go wit.h theu1. 

Brn. Wm. Brunson has be.,n to the Anuover, 
Ohio, bath house, being treated for rl1curna
t1sm. We hope for lus speedy recovery. 

The :,harou otlice is getti11g a new coat of 
paint on the inside. .Makes 4uite an imp,·ove
ruent. 

Bro. Henry C. Lewis has taken out a with
drawal curd and gone south. Henry dan·t Hke 
the cold weather here in the north. 

Bl'o. Frank Cook has been away to Chwago 
to a doctor. Bro. Cook says there Is not much 
improvement. He Unds great cl1lfi<:ulty Ill 
walking around, his lirnhs being altno:<t uRe
less. 

Bro. J. D. Cooper, who was In chicago nt
tendlng Bro. Cook, has return.,d anJ is on the 
Job again. Bro. Cooper deserves great crerlit 
for the careful manner In which he assisted 
Bro. Cook. 

Bro. Jas. E. Mccutcheon ts confined to his 
h0lTIP In Hadley, Pa., with an attack of ty
phoid fever. 

Bros. Wm. Helmbrecht and Herman Gari 
have gone to Cambridge Springs, Pa., on a 
hunting trip. 

Bro. Tom Tanner was hunting a couple o·f 
weeks ago and got 108 rabbits. That ls going 
some. He left 100 of them with his friends In 
the country and brought the balance home. 

J. L. Hovis, of Div. No. 470, Franklin, Pa., 
Is paying a visit in this section and doing 
some hunting besides. He is making his head
quarters with Dick Drysdale. 

Bro. Moses Thomas has resigned his posi
tion on the road as motorman to accept a po
sition as traveling salesman with a McKees
port firm. 

Bro. Andy Hunter forgot to set his alarm 
clock the other morning, only to awaken about 
fifteen minutes after his run had gone out. 
There Is something about the New Bedford 
air that affects our brothers strangely. 

Bro. Kennedy, of the Evans City Division, 
Is making very frequent visits In our terri
tory, and wedding bells are expected to ring 
In the near future. 

Bro. Geo. Mlnglln's daughter Hazel Is Ill 
with typhoid fever. An early recovery Is 
hoped tor. 

Our Division Is giving her first annual dance 
and supper at the Arr11ory Hall In Sharon, on 
the evening of Dec. 16. The committee has 
arranged for the best of everything, and a ftne 
time Is expected. \\'e extend a cordial Invi
tation to the brothers In adjoining towns. If 
you can't dance come and eat. 176. 

NOTES FROM DIV. 235. 
Brooktoa, Maa•.-At the regular meeting of 

Dl\". 236, held Nov. 28, 14 app!ica:1ts were read. 
\'lee-President B. H. Gullefer a<,ted as presi
dent In the absence of President P. F. Sheehan, 
"i10 Is atendlng the convention of the A. F. 
of L. in St. Louis. 

Having a general pick of runs at Cam
pello, same to go into effect Dec. 1. The men 
say they are the worst schedule of runs that 
they ever saw posted. 

Bro. J. B. Robbins, on the sick list for some 
time past with typhoid fever, Is able to be up 
and dressed a little while each day. 

Bro. P. L. King Is around again with that 
good old smile that has won him lots of lady 
friends. 

President Sheehan ts home from St. Louis, 
and Is confined to the house with a sore throat. 

Div. 235 will hold her annual ball Jan. 27. 
Election of officers for 1911 will be held Dec. 

16. All men should make it a point to vote 
early. 

The boys say In the lobby that Bro. Scott 
has gone to Boston to get marri,.d. Leave it 
to Scott. F. \V. W. 

NOTES FROM NO. 169. 
Easton, Pa. - Brothers Nicholls. Seigel, 

Bickel and Longenbach took a four days' hunt
Ing trip to Monroe county. They report con
siderable success. 

On the evening of Nov. 28, Bro. A. G. Boyle, 
who had left the trolley service and tal<en a 
position In the passe11ger service with the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, fell from a trestle at 
Constable .Junction, N . .J., anrl was very badly 
injured. He was 1Jrn11ght from the New Jersey 
hopsital on the 30th to his home, where he Is 
still confined. 

Hro. Arthur Price haR receivf'rl the appoint
ment of night dispatcher. He is a great 
favorite and an ('lli<'if:>nt 1notnr1nan and tile 
company has 111aclc a good selection by his 
pron1nt1on. '\Ye shall willingly co-op.,rat,. with 
him to make his work in his new situation a 
8ll{'C€SS. 

Hro. Oscar Stlk", Ruffering- from a severe 
attack of typhoid ff'ver, ii-; itnproving. 

Bro. Floyd Arndt Is on the sick list. 
The stork has favored the home of Bro. 

.John \Vilhelm with a new girl. Congrntula-
tions. ..... ·1~9. 
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DON'T FEED TOO FAST. 

Holyoke, Ma■■.-T 11ls month seems to have 
heen a "'hoodoo,'' a~ q11ite a ft~w of our motor
men and conductors went on the sick list. 

Bro. Hyan is not improving much and I am 
sorry to say that it i,. due partly to devoting so 
much time for our llrst annual dance that put 
him on the off list. 

Bro. A. Andl'rson had his hand badly lacer
ated between th<• <loor and <'asing of his car. 
It Is much worse than at first supposed. 

Bro. Nash had a very had fall recently, 
breaking his kneecap. It will lay him up for 
some time. 

Rro. Gelinas fell from the mail car and sus
tained Injuries which kept him from work 
for a time. 

Bro. Ted !\Iorlarty went to Boston to consult 
a specialist. The arches of his feet are in a 
verv bad condition. 

The first real snow of the season, Nov. 29, 
made It rather had going for a short time. 

Some clasS< to the velvet collar, eh? 
Be sure and get the union lahel on your 

uniform. A little difference in the make, a 
merchant that hatl'S the union, and a clerk that 
HAS to sPll a non-union-made uniform, are 
the obstacles you must o,·ercome if you will 
give organi?.e,I labor a chance. Don't forget 
that every union made uniform bought means 
union lahor hplped, and a non-union uniform 
Is left on the counter of the clothier who 
doesn't care whether you buy from f1im or not. 

\Ve haven't got our seats yet .• 
Bro. Billie Hohhins, at pre11ent, 111 much more 

comfortable standing ur• than lying down. 
"Rillie,"' you never were of the kind that would 
"lay" down, so don't take It to heart. 

·wm it be a union label uniform next? Let 
us hope so. 

Congratulations are in order, I suppose. Eh, 
nalph? 

Don't feed too fast, Rro. Motorman, and col
lect ea<'h nickel, conductor, and do what is 
right. That Is the way to be a good union 
man. HARRY. 

HELPED THE MINERS. 

Bewca■tle, Pa.-A t the suggestion of Presi
dent Coulthard of ntvlslon 89 our city line 
members c-luhhed together and packed a large 
box of clothing for the striking miners In 
Westmoreland county. A large supply of o,·er
coats, etc., was secured in this manner and 
shipped away. 

Brothers McClure and Frazier are otl' on 
thirty-day vacations. 

Bro. Pete Hess can be seen every Tuesday 
evening driving a team of bays up towards 
Snakes' Rest. ","atch for suprlses In the near 
future. 

Dill}• Sunday did great work among the boys 
here. Several walked the sawdust path and 
are doing hPtter. 

Bro. Wolfe can be sC'en dally looking 
anxious towards E111vers· store. 

Bro. T. 0. C. Hoston has taken to himself a 
wife. May hlR trouhl<>s be little ones. 

Rro. Geo. Allan Is hack on his ol,l run. 
The lmprovempnts on the \Va.shlngton 

street tracks have heen completed and the 
tra<'ks are In fine .shape. 

Several of the boys are arranging for a coon 
hunt. 

A qunrt('t has hePn organizerl among the 
boys and fine music Is discoursed daily in the 
reporting room. "Doc" Astry an,! Hro. 0. \V. 
Lackey sing the tc-nors, Bro. King sings bari
tone. and Hro. K£•lliher sing-~ bass. 

Bro. HnhiHon has prorniserl the boys a feast 
of buckwheat eakeei and sausage when he 
butchers. 

Bro. Kelliher Rpent a few days with friends 
in Ellwood Cltr. 

Bro. Coulthard was rlelC>gate to the conven
tion at Green"l11ng and gave the hoys a fine 
talk on the existing conditions on hls return. 

DIV. 89. 

BJILBBA, KOlfTABA, ACHUIJIIIJllfT. 

Memorandum ot .. Agreement, Atade and en
tered Into by and between The Helena Light 
and Hallway Company, of Helena,. Montana, 
their heirs, lessees, successors or assigns, party 
of the first part, hereinafter for convenlenc-e 
called the "Company .. ; and the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America, Division 4\15, of Helena, 
Montana, rarty of the sec-ond part, herelnaft_er 
for convenience called the "Associat1on·•; wlt
nesseth: 

Whereas, It Is agreed b~· both of the above
named parties that it is for their mutual in
terest and the convenience of the public that 
there should be continuous and uninterrupt_ed 
street railway service, and there being no dis
position on the part of the said Association to 
make unjust and vexatious deman,lei on the 
Company, and it being the desire of the Com
pany to treat its employes fairly, justly and 
without prejud!C'e or discrimination: it is here
by mutuall,· understood and agreed: 

Sec. 1. 1'hat in the operation ot the cars of 
the party of the first pa.rt both parties herein 
rlo mutually agree that the Compan):, through 
Its properly authorized olllcers, will at all 
times meet and treat with the properly auth,?r
ized otllcers and committees of the Assoc1a
t1on upon any que!<tlons or gri,,vances that 
may arise during the life of this agreement. 

Sec. 2. That u1,on failure to reach a mu
tually satisfactory adjustment or an>· question 
or agreement, the same shall. upon the written 
re'!uest of either party herein, be submltted to 
a temporary board of arbitration consisting of 
three (3) members. The Company shall seh•ct 
one (I) arhitrator, the AHsoriation shall select 
one (1) arbitrator, and the two I~ I thus chosen 
shall select the third arbitrator .. Each par!Y 
hereto shall name its arl,Jtrator w1thm rt,·e (~, 
days after written notice Is given hy eith,,r 
party to the other that arl!itration i,; desired. 
The party failing so to do shall forfeit its case. 
The two (2) arhitrators shall meet without dc
lu.v to select a third arbitrator. The three (31 
ar.bltrators thus chosen shall then receive all 
of the evidence to be submitted by both par
ties hereto, and after all the testimony and 
evidence in the casE' shall have hPen suhmittcd 
the said board of arbitration shall submit their 
findings in writing to both 1,arties hereto, an·.! 
the decision of a majority of Raid hoard of ar
bitration shall be tinal and hlnding upon both 
j'ar ties to this agreemPnt during the life ot 
the instrument. Each party hereto shall bea_r 
the expense of their own arbitratoi:s and botn 
parties shall share equally m pay mg. the ex
pense of the third arbitrator. The said board 
of arbitration shall meet and decide all flUes
tlons brought before them at Helena, Montana. 

Sec. 3. \\"hen any member of the Associa
tion has been suspended or discharged, an<I 
after an investigation he Is found to have been 
unjustly su,;pen<led or discharged, he shall he 
reinstated by the Company and paid for all 
time lost on account of such suspension or dis
charge. 

Sec. ◄. The wages of motormen snd con
d11ctors shall be thirty (30) cents per honr 
during the tlrst year of employment, and an 
increase of one ( I J cent per hour at the Pn<I 
of each year of employment: hut in no cn~P 
are the wages to be over thirty-five ( 35 I centR 
per hour. All layover time between runs, 
when same doc•s not exceed ten (10) minutes. 
ts to be paid for at straight time. All nwn on 
late runs. that take out specials, are to he al
lowed straight ti tHe. 

Sec. 6. Ten (I u J ho11rs shall com•tltute a 
day·s work, an,! there shall be no rim t•xist 
that cannot 1,,. rnmpleted inside ot twelve (12! 
conRecutivt~ hours. 

~ec. 6. Conductors on r('-g11lar runs, mnking 
last trip In hoth parly nncl late runs, will "" 
allowed flfte<>n (]5) minutes In a,l<fition to 
thf'ir re"'ular time, to prepare their daily trip 
shPflts and turn•in. ~1otorna•n on regular run8, 
n1aldng tln~t trips, al~o n1otnrn1en on lates rur}S 
making la~t trip, will be allowPd tlft<'en (I;,• 
minutes in addition to their regular ti1ne, for 
aanrling an<l inspecting ears. 

Sec. 7. All emplores,affccJi,4,l!ll:J,his agree-
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ment ■hall have free transportation at all 
times. 

Sec. 8. Any motorman or conductor called 
upon to report for extra 'WIOrk shall be paid 
from the time they are told to report at the 
car barn until released. No report to pay for 
leBB than one (1) hour, whether called upon 
to take cars out or not. -

Sec. 9. Regular men shall not be celled 
upon to perform extra work when extra men 
are available, except for special work. 

Sec. 10. The preference of runs shall be 
given to the men In accordance with their 
seniority In the Company's service. 

Sec. 11. All runs shall be thrown open tor 
the selection at least tour ( 4) days before the 
expiration of each quarter of the year, known 
as the first day of January, first day of Aprll, 
first day of July, and first day of October, to 
permit the seniority rights of the men to take 
effect upon the first day of each quarter, ex
cept In case of an opening, then the slgn-up 
to take effect the first day of the following 
month; and In case of an opening the first ex
tra man on the list to fill the run until the first 
of the month. And In case of a change In the 
schedule the list will be opened for selections 
to take effect with the change. 

Sec. 12. All motormen shall be furnished 
with stools and held responsible for same. 

Sec. 13. When a regular motorman lays off, 
his conductor shall have preference of either 
end of the car he desires to take. 

Sec. 14. When a motorman or conductor Is 
cars or other runs, they shall be paid for what 
their regular run calls for, If the number of 
hours are shorter than his regular run. 

Sec. 16. When motormen are breaking In 
students on the cars they shall be paid twenty
five cents per day additional to their regular 
wages. 

Sec. 16. All motormen and conductors who 
have been In the service for six (6) months, 
from that time on during the following year a 
lay-off of five (5) days at full pay will be al
lowed during each year of this agreement. 

Sec. 17. All articles found on the care by 
the motormen or conductors are to be lett at 
the office, with the finder's name on same, and 
after thirty (30) days, If not called for, shall 
be returned to the finder. 

Sec. 18. That no person, after securlng em
ployment as either motorman or conductor, 
shall go on a car without first securing a per
mit trom a member ot a committee of one of , 
the Divisions of the AIIBoclatlon. 

Sec. 19. The Company agrees that they will 
not oppose any of their employe■ In belonging 
to the Association. 

Sec. 20. Thi■ agreement and the provisions 
thereof shall continue In force and binding on 
the respective parties hereto until the first day 
of November, one thousand nine hundred and 
thirteen (1913), and from year to year there
after, unless changed by the parties hereunto. 

Either of the parties hereunto desiring a 
change In any section or sections of this agree
ment shall notify the other party In writing of 
the desired change thirty (30) days prior to 
the ending the first perlod, which Is the first 
day of November, one thousand nine hundred 
and thirteen, or any succeeding year of the 
same date. Under such notice the agreement 
shall be opened to consider the change or 
changes desired. _ 

In Witness Whereof, The Helena Light and 
Railway Company has caused this agreement 
to be signed by Its Manager, and the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric Rall
way Employee of America, Division No. 496, 
of Helena, Montana, have caused this agree
ment to be signed by the Executive Committee 
of the Division aforesaid, as members of the 
Amalgamated Association, and by Its Presi
dent, attested by Its Secretary, under authority 
of the Amalgamated Association, with seal at
tached. 

Signed, sealed and delivered this first day 
of November, .A. D. 1910. 

J. H. WHITE, 
Manager Helena Light and Railway Co. 

A. LYLE, 
President Division No. 496, A. A. of S. & 

E. R. E. of A. 
Attest: B. WALLACE, 

Secretary, Division No. 495, A. A. ot S. & 
ER. E. of A. 

(SeaL) 
B. BARNES, 
D. HAWKES, 
G. DOUGLAS, 

Executive Committee. 

CROUP OF MEMBERS OF DIV. NO. 19, COLORADO SPRINCS. COLO. 
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HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

(Year 1897. Chapter XX. 
The year 1897, following the strenuous 

struggles In the field of organization among 
street and electric railway employes. was a 
year In which the Amalgamated Associa
tion received most vigorous and active op
position. In fact, It seems that the strikes 
of 1896 had concentrated the fire of antag
onism of employing corporations. The his
tory of the Amalgamated Association for 
that year must record that the International 
President and his associates anticipated 
this opposition and seemingly put forth most 
active and energetic endeavor to hold the 
prestige previously established. New fields 
of unorganized workmen were entered dur
ing the early months of the year and wher
ever the organizing forces went, they found 
that employing companies were opposed to 
the organization and were well prepared to 
receive them. Every deceptive argument 
had been placed In the hands of the em
ployes. When cajolery of employes and 
libelous attacks upon organizers failed, 
threats and Intimidation were used. The 
labor spy system was brought into requisi
tion. Every means possible of invention 
or conception was utilized. However, all of 
this malignity and opposition manifested a 
recognition on the part of the employing 
concerns of the fact that organization was 
a special feature which must receive special 
attention. This opposition when met with. 
popularized rather than detracted from the 
Association. 

It has been stated by a prominent author 
that to bring to light and develope the best 
tllere is in an individual or concern, oppo
sition is necessary and the more vigorous 
the opposition, the more of merit In that In
dividual or concern develops, If merit there 
Is to be developf>d. Thus, every effort put 
forth, even though at the time an apparent 
failure, was an added advertisement of the 
movement and rivitf>d the attention of the 
unorganized who came in touch in any way 
with any information rf>lative to the Asso
ciation. 

Though the year was one of strenuous ef
fort on thc: part of the chief organizer of 
the Association, aud t!Hrngh it seems upon 
the face of the record that the year was 
one among those of lea~t progress iu ex
tending the organization, effective organiz
ing '¥Ork brought into the Ai,i;ociation locals 
at Houston and Waco, Texa,s; Pitt,lrnrg and 
New Castle, Pa.: Tampa, Fla., and Chicago, 
Ill. Divs. Nos. 84 at Houston, Tex., and 89, 
New Castle, Pa .. wPre rPspeetlvPly, the first 
and last locals instituted during the yPar. 

At the beginning of the ypar 18n. the lull 
In industrial affairs, which had enlarged the 
army of the unernployC'd, Pnc·ouraµ;"d em
ployers and employing concPms that had 
not already done so to attempt reductions 
in wages. There Wf>re m11ltit11r!Ps of um•m
ployed In t?Very Industrial center. Shops 
and fatcorles were working short in their 

output and a reduction of service In the 
street railway business in many of the larger 
cities resulted. Overcrowed rosters of em
ployes together with multitudes of appli
cants for employment afforded street rail
way companies a special opportunity to re
trench by rEc>ductions of wages. It seems 
now, to look back upon It and reflect upon 
the low wages that prevailed generally that 
reductions of the then low rates was a most 
heartless business proposition. Seemingly 
those who were receiving the vny lowest 
in the scale were the ones first invited to 
come under this burden of wage reduction. 
Where employes were unorganized, It was 
impossible for them to resist and wages 
came down. Among the first of the organ
ized street railway men to meet this propo
sition were those of Galveston, Texas. 

On the 15th day of February the Galves
ton Street Railway Co. notified !ts employes 
by posting a bulletin at the car stations 
tllat from that date on the wages of the 
extra men would be 13 cents per hour. The 
wage prevailing at that time to the mem
bers of Galveston local, Division No. 78, was 
14 and 15 cents per hour. Rather they 
were working by the month, but their hour 
rate was as given, 14 cents per hour, or the 
lower rate. applying to extra men or a class 
under one year of service. . 

The local immediately protested against a 
reduction by forwarding a communication to 
that effect to the manager. The manager 
gave no notice to the protest; in fact, he 
did not give it sufficient recognition to war
rant the courtesy of a reply. The members 
of Division No. 78 immediately suspended· 
work, which brought about a settlement 
within 24 hours. The bulletin anuouncing 
the reduction of the wage rate was with
drawn and an agreement was obtained for 
the future recognition of the organization. 
This strike was a decirled success and un
doubtedly lt>nt much encouragement to the 
other locals in their prott>sts against reduc
tions In wage. 

After the Galveston adjustment, other 
loC'als were enabled. for the most part. to 
successfully meet attempted reductions In 
wage without resorting to suspension of 
work. However, a temporary reduction was 
accPptEc>d, after several conferences, In To
lEc>do and in DPll\'er. Thefe reductions Wf>re 
to remain corulitional until the service gave 
promise of re,rnming normal conditions. As 
a g(•neral proposition. however, resistaneP 
on part of the a:;,.,o<'iation to wagP re(luc
tions was successful and in some instarH·Ps 
aclnmees w,•rEc> rPf•onl,•1I. 

f'ollowing the Galf.·ston strike, the year 
J S!lj was charaetPriz,•d by strikc•s in !1011,;
ton, Texas. uud l\"ew ('a,tle, Pa., the fin;t 
()('('lll'fillg Oil July 3, 1s:1,, invol\'ing Dl\·i;;
ion No. 84, the first ]ol'al in~t itutPd durini.: 
tlit> yn1r. The oeea;;ion of this strike was 
th<• bitter opposition on part of the company 
to deter its cmployes from organizing. Tlw 
men were out but two days when an a(ljust
rnent was brought atmut by which rel'og
nltion of the right of organization was 
pstabllshed. The wage rate was not a ques
tion and the rate of 12½ toJ5 cents per hour 
"'"-S maintained ~n. _tlle _aqju~f!p:C~i• l 
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The third strike of the year was that of 
New Castle, Pa., which took place Novem
ber 18. The members of Division No. 89, 
New Castle, Pa., were n-ceiving a wage 
rate of 12½ cents per hour. They asked 
for an Increase to 15 cents per hour and a 
working agreement establishing recognition 
of the organization. This controversy last
ed nine days, when a settlement was secured 
granting to the employes 15 cents per hour 
:and a full recognition of the organization. 
ln fact, an agreement obtained through that 
-effort which has maintained as a basis of 
the agreement existing between the New 
Castle street railway employes and the suc
t'esslve operating companies in that city up 
to the present time. The wage rate of this 
agreement, however, was much lower than 
that ~stablished by a previously effected 
:ag~ment In Toledo. 

It will be observed that only In one of 
the three strikes was a wage advancement 
obtained-that or New Castle. 

As per prior understanding relative to 
the re<luctlon in wage to members of the To
ledo local, the International President, early 
in the month of May, took up the question or 
wag1:>s and working conditions with the 
Toledo company, and after several confer
ences an agreemPnt was brought about be
tween Dlvl:slon :-io. 49 and the Toledo Trac
tion Co. The agreement secured in the in
terest of the Toledo street railway men at 
this time brought condition among the best 
that obtained to any street and electric rail
way men In the country and provided the 
Toledo street car men with a basis upon 

"which they could have maintained their 
organization and upon which, had their ad
vantage been maintained by them, they 
'Would have been among the best paid and 
conditioned street railway men of today. 

That the most advanced conditions that 
obtained to street railway men as gained 
during the year 1897 may be fully und!'r
stood, the Toledo agreement is given in full 
as follows: 

"This AgreemPnt, made and entered Into 
this 29th day of l\lay. 18:l7, by and b~tween 
the Tolf'do Traction Co., hereinafter called 
First party, and Division ;'l;o. 49 of the Amal
g-amated Association or' Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of A meriC'a, at Toledo, 
Ohio, hereinafter callPd Second Party, Wit
nessf'th: 

'·First party, through its offiC'ers, wlll treat 
with the second party through its accred
ited oflkers during the term of this con
tract in the manner h!'reinafter provided. 

"First. Should dlffcrPaces arise between 
thf' parties hereto, that cannot be adjusted 
bPtween them by full investigation and con
sidnation. the matter in dispute shall be 
submitted, at the request of either party, 
to a Board of Arbitration composed of three 
dlsinterest!'d pcrnons; f'ach party shall 
choose one rnemlwr, and the two thus selec
ted shall choose a third, and the three thus 
chosen shall constitutP such Board of Arbi
tration. Vacancies that may occur shall be 
filkd in the same manner. 

"\Vhen a cage is suhmittPd to arbitration, 
each party shall name its arbitrator within 

five days. In the case of the failure of 
either party to so name its arbitrator, It 
shall forfeit its case. 

"The cost of the board shall be borne 
equally by the parties hereto, each to pay 
one-half thereof, and the decision of said 
board shall be binding upon both parties 
hereto. 

"Second. Any member of Division No. ,i9 
elected to any office of the Association which 
requires his absence from the Company 
shall, upon bis retirement from said office, 
should be so retire and his reputation be 
good, have his respective place in the Com
pany's employ again. 

"Third. All motormen and conductors 
shall have their respective places on the 
THREE-MOTORMAN - - - - - BoB 
bulletin board in accordance with the time 
In which they have been turned in as ba• 
!ng competent of runnin& a car. 

"Fourth. In all cases where Il1eh are laid 
off pending Investigation lis herein provided, 
the case shall be taken up by the officers 
of the first party within forty-eight hours, 
and, if found Innocent by said ~fflcers, said 
men shall be paid for the time lost. 

"Fifth. The officers of the Association 
agree to assist the officers of the Company 
in maintaining discipline and upholding and 
enforcing the rules and regulations of the 
Company, and securing the loyalty and fide!• 
tty of all men In the employ of the first 
party. 

"Sixth. The scale of wages for motor• 
men and conductors to be as follows: 

First three months' service, 16 cents per 
hour. 

After three months' service, 18 cents pet 
hour. 

Nine hours to constitute a day's work, as 
near as the schedule of rims will permit. 

"This Agreement shall be and remain In 
force until May 1st, 1898. 

"On part of Toledo Traction Co. 
A. E. LANG, President. 

"On part of Division No. 49, A. A. of S. &: 
E. R. of A. 

OTIS L. TAIT, President. 
"Officers of Division No. 49, A. A. of S. &: 

E. R. I<~. of A." 
It is not a burden, but rather a duty for 

history, in its completeness, to show !nflu
enees and Inscribe comparisons. The above 
agreement was the last of which the Toledo 
men availed themselves. By the time that 
agreement expired they had permitted their 
organization to become the victim of internl
cine strife which they could not understand 
to be fanned Into destru<'tlve flame by" the 
very agenC'y that would profit by the disso
lution of the local. and the helplessness of 
their future unorganized Rtate. The New 
Castle local has n'sisted the same destruc
tive influences, and are now among the 
most indPpendent and well paid street car 
men in the country. The average annual 
c>arnings of the 1\ew Castle street car man 
today, above those of the Toledo street car 
man, aggregate $150. If the exactments of 
service In the two cities were to control the 
wage rates, the Toledo men should have the 
difference In their favor. ?hu~,JAJPt!I com-
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11arlson, history points out a caution that 
organization should well be guarded against 
infecting Influences. 

(To be continued.) 

ON TO LOS ANGELES. 

For years the International Typographical 
Union bas carried on a battle In Los Angeles, 
the success of which meant not only the 
unionizing of the Los Angeles Times office 
but the betterment in a considerable degree 
of the condition of organized labor In Los 
Angeles. 

The other trades have not seen the Impor
tance of active propaganda In Los Angeles, 
and that city bas been given a wide berth 
by most of the great trade unions. About 
three months ago strikes on the part of 
the brewery workers, steel and structural 
iron workers, boilermakers, machinists, 
moulders and other artisans occurred, and 
these strikes, with the exception of those 
of the brewery workers and moulders, were 
financed entirely In San Francisco by the 
trade lffi.ion movement of that city. Success 
was about. to attend this effort when the ter
rible catastrophe that destroyed the Los An
geles Times plant occurred, and for the time 
being made impossible the victory that was 
imminent. The trade unionists in Los An
geles were the greatest sufferers because of 
the Times explosion. Despite this untoward 
happening, the fight has be~n kept up, and 
the men on strike are none the less enthu
siastic and none tte less determined to win 
eventually. 

The Los Angeles Times, and the Mer
chants and Manufacturers' Association of 
that city, through its attorney, are moving 
with tremendous energv to attach the ex
plosion that wrecked the Times plant to or
ganized labor, or some trade union or trade 
unionist, but thus far without success, and 
I believe eventually without success. I vis
ited Los Angeles on Oct. 18, and investigated 
the situation as thoroughly as I could In the 
limited time at my disposal. That the trade 
unions had anything to do with the explosion 
is not now geenrally believed in Los Angeles. 

But the point that I am trying to make 
here is that the great International and na
tional trade unions should at once take ac
tive steps to organize unions in Los Angeles 
where they are not represented, and where 
these unions are represented should 
strengthen the local bodies. If the condition 
in the southwestern city ls not Improved, 
then it will eventlly affect trade unionism 
nationally and internationally. I said this 
nine years ago, seven years ago, five years 
ago, three years ago, and I say it now. Ig
noring a fester does not cure it; avoiding 
responslb!lity does not tend toward progress. 
The Los Angeles wage earners are as intelli
gent, Joyal and trade-union inclined as are 
those in any other locality, but they are 
fighting against tremendous odds, and they 
need help, and that help should be forthcom
ing from those to whom they have a right to 
look, their organized fellows in other sec
tions. 

If the plot that has been hatched by the 
anti-unionists, and which seeks to embroil 

the trade unions, or prominent trade union
ists, in the Times explosion, bears the fruit 
that Is looked for by Its promoters, then the 
trade union movement will find It necessary 
to take a hand in defense of their fellows 
whose only offense has been the effort to or
ganize Los Angeles and make of that city a 
union stronghold Instead of a non-union men-
ace. Fraternally, • 

JAMES M. LYNCH, 
President International 
Typographical Union. • 

RECOMMENDATION OF RAILWAY COM
MISSIONERS TO AVERT ACCI

DENTS. 

The Twenty-second Annual Convention of 
• the National Association of Railway Com
missioners, held November 15-17 at Wash
ington, D. C., is reported to have entertained 
much discussion upon interurban accidents 
and proposed safety provisions. 

Mr. Wm. Kilpatrick, secretary of the 
Railroad and Warehouse Commission of 
Illinois, presented a lengthy and interesting 
report of the committee on safety appli
ances. He directed attention to serious 
collisions accompanied by great loss of life 
that have recently occurred upon interur
ban electric lines, and stated that up to the 
present time no proper methods of inspec
tion nor adequate system of rules looking to 
the safety of train operation have been ap
plied to these roads. The report continues: 

"The personnel ot these lines is very 
much less efficient than the personnel of 
steam roads, and both motormen and con
ductors are employed who are without rail
road experience and have no proper sense 
of the responsibility connected with their 
employment or the Importance of the duties 
they are called upon to perform. The rules 
and regulations governing the movement of 
trains are in many cases also crude and 1!1-
constructed." 

The report called upon the Convention to 
go on record as fa 1oring a uniform system 
of standard rules and regulations for inter
urban lines and recommending that the 
Block System be absolutely required. It 
directs attention to the standard code of 
train rules recommended by the American 
Railway Association and which is in use on 
almost every steam road. 

Another extract from the report reads: 
"The state of development that devices 

for automatic control of trains have reached 
is. nothing short of marvelous, when we take 
Into consideration the fact that this de
velopment has been reached, not only with
out the co-operation of the railroads, but ii, 
the face of their active hostility. This de
velopment has undoubtedly reached Its limit 
without extended use on railroads, but giv
en that service which is the only means by 
which they can be developed beyond their 
present state, there can be no doubt that 
they will rapidly develop to meet all pos
sible contingencies of exacting railway con
ditions. 

"Neither the public nor the railroads will 
get the benefits of auJomatlc .control of 

t ~ ¾ ·t 1 ~, :: t, 1 ' ,,, 
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C. Y. & E. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Above Is a group picture of the executive 

committee or the Cleveland, Youngstown & 
Ea.stern Ry. employee' branch of Division No. 
268, Cleveland, O. Heading from lett to right, 
they are: 

Standing: Committeemen Newton Hoopes, 
Wm. Brandt and E. W. Class. 

Sitting: Committeeman A. W. Lytle, Pres. 
H. W. Ingersoll and Committeeman M. Buck
ley. 

On behalf of the C., Y. & E. branch mem
bers, the above officers negotiated the recent
ly signed wage agreement with the employ
Ing company by which the scale of rates was 
reduced from five to three and provides that 
the maximum rate shall apply to those of two 
years of service Instead of five years, as was 
the case with the old scale. An Increase In 
wage was secured ranging from 1 cent to 4 
cents per hour. The new wage rate ls 22 
cents tor first year service men, 25 cents tor 
second year service men, and 28 cents per 
hour for those more than two years In the 
service. 

trains until its uee le made mandatory by 
Congressional enactment and the Block Sig
nal and Train Control Board can go on test
ing and reporting the various systems for 
an Indefinite period and the state of the art 
will remain right where It Is now and the 
rallroads will have killed and crippled an 
army of our people." 

Commissioner Jno. F. McClure of Indiana 
took exception to the resolution as It was 
presented by the committee's report. He 
called attention to two very disastrous acci
dents on interurban rallroads in Indiana 
recently and stated that in each Instance 
the cause of the accident was the lneffi• 
ciency of the men In charge of the care, or 

at least one of the care, that were In colll• 
eion. He stated that by Investigation the 
Indiana Commission ascertained that the 
length of time required for the applicant In 
train service, either for mooorman or con
ductor, upon the Interurban roads In Indiana 
was one to three weeks. 

In hie discussion, Mr. McClure stated that 
the Commission found that motormen and 
conductors were paid from 18 to 25 cents 
per hour and had come to the conclusion 
that the length of time In train service to 
enable these men to be put In charge of 
Interurban cars was not sufficient and rec
ommended that they should have at least 
011e year's train service, either upon side 
lines, upon work trains, or in some service 
bdore they were given charge of a car. He 
cited that it required a longer time than 
one year, under the rules, to obtain a posi
tion of similar character on steam lines, but 
that the same standard ought not to be ap
plied to the employment of Interurban 
operatives as on steam roads, as their ser
vice was not of such a complex natur" The 
trains are not so heavy and the mechanism 
of the cars Is not so complex as the steam 
cars. Mr. McClure recommended a modifi
cation of the report of the committee. 

Commissioner Geo. W. Dickinson, of the 
Michigan Railroad Commission, stated that 
there was a great necessity for some power 
of the Commission or some federal author
ity to compel both steam and electric lines 
to put in use the Block Signal system. He 
Is quoted as saying he did not think that 
the same rules would apply to the operation 
of electric roads as to the steam roads, al
though he stated that, In a good many cases 
the crews of electric roads were Insuffi
ciently trained, that to hie personal knowl
edge they had been put In charge of a car 
within 15 days after they left their previous 
occupation. He believed there should be 
some restrictions. 

The recommendation of the committee 
was modified and adopted, "To recommend 
the enactment of a law requiring the Inter
urban electric roads to be adequately 
blocked and that greater train service be 
required as the standard of employment 
thereon than now exists, and that power be 
given to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to require the use of a universal code 
of signals on all Interstate railroads 
throughout the United States." 

HARDSCRABBLE TRANSFORMED BY 
ADVENT OF TROLLEY. 

As springtime had approached the con
cern of Jim Harding In his Hardscrabble 
posseslon deepened. On two occasions he, 
with a companion, had made hunting expe
ditions up Hardscrabble run. Upon the first 
of these chance had passed to him Informa
tion that the newly projected Rural Railway 
was anxious to obtain rights upon and 
through his land. He had overheard that 
much in Jaquay's store, when accompanied 
by hie motorman, Hawkins. His second trip 
was conveniently soon afte ....,the first. On 

Digitized by oogle 
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that occasion he was accompanied by Motor
man Frank Howard. He took advantage, at 
that lime, to again visit the old Milton home. 

It was rather more through the courage of 
Howard than his own that he ascended from 
the hillside upon the snug log cabin. Their 
knock at the door was answered by Mary 
Milton, who now cordially Invited them In
side, where a cheerful fire glowed Its hospi
tality from the hearth and seemed to have 
banished the gloomy uncertainty from 
which Harding had turned upon his previous 
vlslL 

Old Jap Milton was bolstered by plllows 
and cushions In a copious arm-chair to the 
uttermost posslblllty of comfort for one In 
bis decrepit state. The difficulty under 
which he labored to assure the visitors that 
they were welcome guests seemed equally 
as distressing as the agony of his afflictions. 

"We've been anxious to learn by whose 
kindness we are permitted to retain our 
home," urged Mary eagerly, as soon after 
exchange of greeting as propriety would per
mit, and addressing the remark to Harding. 

"It Is not a long story to relate all I may 
about him," was the evasive reply. 

"Yes," urged the old man, In hesitancy In
voked by his feeble condition, "I have Infor
mation that I think may be of value to our 
benefactor, and we would like to know who 
he Is. Mary will explain to you." 

"Your mother Is sick, I understand?" Jim 
asked, as though to divert the subject. 

"She Is rather worse than usual," replied 
Mary, "but she Is resting quite easily at 
present." 

Miss Ethel Burr came from the sick room 
and to the surprise, even of Howard, 
stepped forward and cordially greeted Hard
ing. 

"I am pleased that you and your friend 
have stopped In to see these people, Mr. 
Harding," said Miss Barr. "Glad hunger, 
weariness or cold Invited you to stop," she 
added, with a slgnlftcant glance In Mary's 
direction. 

Although before Harding and Howard pro
ceeded on their way they were showered 
with the kindest of hospitality, and they 
were told that strenuous efforts were being 
made to discover the real owner of the Mil
ton farm by the Rural Railway people, Hard
Ing was made to feel very uncomfortable by 
the peculiar attention directed to him by old 
Jap Milton. If he changed bis position old 
Jap would manage to shift about to keep 
him under his eye. And the look In the old 
man's eye changed many times more often 
than Harding changed his position. His ex
pression alternated from uncontrollable, 
deadly hatred to an extreme of most affec
tionate compassion. 

"Have you become acquainted with the 
Fen tons?" was one of the questions the old 
man hatefully propounded, and closely 
watched for the reply. 

"Young Fenton Is our new division super
intendent," replied Harding, directly. "I 
never met Mr. J. M. Fenton that I know of 
but he has a couple of daughters, and th~ 
younger one seems rather Interesting. How
ever, they are out of my class, and I don't 

know them as acquaintances. Probably nev
er will." 

"Don't be too sure of that. Agnes, the 
younger of the girls, not long since asked me 
about you, In an unusually Interested man
ner," suggested Miss Barr. Jim noticed a 
twinkle of hopeful satisfaction In the old 
man's eye at this piece of Information. 

Miss Barr called the attention of the two 
young men to a church entertainment soon 
to be held In the village, and both bought 
tickets with the understanding that they 
should have the attention of the young la
dles upon the occasion. They then left to 
take the last car tor the city. 

(To be continued) 

PINS, CHARMS and LOCKETS, 

The International A••oclatlon 
has arranged to supply the Emblems 

at lowest possible cost. 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors! 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
U1i01 Made Uniform (med. weight) S 11.00 
Union Made Uniform (h,y. weight) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in all 
regular, stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 
price. 

na H111a ,r Boe• c1at•11 tar 1111 ,r BoJ. I 
C !~.~er !E.~. !!11:H:: 
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The PfOPLfS STATf BANK 
=======DfTROIT. IIIICH.======= 

Otllooro 

w .•. O'Brien. 
Vlce-Prealdent 
and Chairman 
of Board 

Geo.R.La~ 
Vice-Preaident 

R. S. Muon. 
Vlce-Prelident 

P. A. Schulte, 
Vlce-Prealdellt 

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, 

Otllooro 

A. R. Wine. 
Cuhler' 

B. P. Bersman. 
Ca■hlerSav. 
DepL 

R. W. Sm_yUe, 
ll&r. Credit 
DepL 

J. R. Bodde, 
Alat. Cuhler 

R. T. Cudmore 
Alat. Ca■hler 

Geo. T. Courtney. 

$1,500,000.00 
1,500,000.00 

Auditor 

l■TEREST_:PAID O■ SAVl■OS DEPOSITS. accou■TS ca■ ■ E OPE■ED ., ■AIL 

WRITE FOR ■OOICLET WHICH TELLS "HOW." 

This label sewed on Heryj 
ault made by ua. 

PRICE LIST OF SUITS .--. ":~·1 
BEST IN UNITED STATES IN VALUE 

Army quality, 15 oz ........................................ . 
Old Colony quality, 15 oz ............................ . 
Asbury quality, 18 oz .................................... . 
Albany quality, 18 oz .................................... . 
Amherst quality, 20 oz ................................ . 
Bostonia quality, 20 oz ................................ . 
Winter quality, 26 oz ............................ : ....... . 
Blue Reefers, 34 in. long sheep skin 

lined, 30 oz. cloth ............................... . 
Reefers, S11.00, S12.00, S13.50 
Ulsters, S14.00, S16.00, S18.00 

S12.50 
14.50 
14.00 
16.50 

If your clothier does not handle our goods, write us at once the names of any re
liable dealers in your place and we will send sample suits for examination. 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO., Manufacturers, 
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I) Insisting Upon Purchaslnt IJalll 
Stamp Sllees 

Yct11 help better uoem•ktns CIODd!daar 
Y011 pt better shoet for the ---,. 
Yot1 iaelp your own Labor Podtlaa. 
Y ota aboliah Child Labor. · 

.. Neil .. ..._. 'By R.etailera who •y: "'l'lm aboe doea not bear tile Item .. Nt II 
aade ander lhllee Ce■---• Tw. la felae-No ahoe ia union made alla lt --

1 t11e Unloa Stamp. ■NT & SHOE WORKfRS• IJNl8N 
=:_ t:_ ~ "C:.-r-.. 248 SamlDel St., BOSTO.:, .... 

DUEBER-HAMPDEN 
Watches 

Ask Your .Jeweler tor Them 

. ·· lteere Jewelry Co., 
MEIKANAGDffl 

- Wee4war4 A.ye. eor • .Jaffa-ND 
Dl!Ta.OIT, MIC■ICAN 

PRICE LIST OF A880CIATION 8UPPIE8. 

Otllcl&l seal . .•••.•.•••••.••.•....••••. $1.60 
Propoeltloaa for memberahlp blanu, 

per 100............................. .60 
Rltuala, each ...•....•.••• ·• • • • . • . • • • • • .%Ii 
Withdrawal carda, each............... .$6 
Travellng carda, each. . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . .$6 
Dn111lon financial book, 100 pagea ••.••• 1.60 
Dlvlalon financial book, 200 pagea. . . . . . 1.60 
Division financial book, 400 pages ..... 4.26 
Triplicate report books, each. . • • • . . . . . Z.00 
Constitutions, ln Iota of 100 or more, 

per 100....... . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.00 
Constitutions, la Iota of leBB thaa 100, 

each . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .86 
:nnanclal aecretarya order book oa · 

treasurer, each . . . . . . • • . • • • • . • • . . • • . . . Z 6 
Treuurer's receipt book ..• :.......... .16 
Allaoclat1on Badgea, rolled gold, each . . .60 

Allaoclatlon Badges, aolld gold, each ... 1.00 
Cuti of official aeal for uae on printed 

matter, each........................ .10 
Gilt Mala, per 100..... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .60 

All orders mu11t be accompanied with ex
Jre■■, po1tomce money ordera, or draft. No 
per~nal, loca·l checks, or postage, accepted. 
JUlWWIH auppll .. wUl DOt be torwarcled. 

LYNCH 
Member'Dlv. HO 

-- ■a11ufaoturer of--· 

Union Buttons 
BADGES BANNERS 

118 E. Washington SI. 

CHICAGO, 

FLOUR 

M_.DE BY 

FAIR 

EMPLOYERS 

FlAfiS 

ILL. 

BEAR 

THIS 

LABEL 

-

- THE Li~!~ LABEL p-
~ Bakery Worlms 

Q St..., for fair 11d S.■Hlfl' CaNI· ) • 
llffl lo lilt Nk ... •-trt)~ ase,I, · 
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A CROWD OF CLEVELAND MEN 
Local No. 268 who "swear by" 

The ·Bloch Uniform of Quality. 
BELOW A REAL VESTLETfE FOR STREET CAR 

conductors-a practical garment for holdlna everythlna 
a conductor carries, time saver, coat saver, and chest 
protector. 

CUT OUT COUPON BELOW AND MAIL, AND Wit WILL SEND 
you style book and name of dealer. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 
M•an. Tlllomaa Broa., CbelaN, Mua .• S.Ula• Apata for State of Maaa. 

Ser&eorCorduroy 
Vestlette 

"~Jorthc 
BloJ, Label'• and 
,a :,ou mone11'• 
lltntA. 

Name-----------

Addrees-.--------------
$2.00 CltJ--~--Stat..,_ __ _ 
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Union 
Mada 
Tobacco 

Houghto~
Jacobson 
Printing 
Company 

ll-83Jeff.-.o.aAYe. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Slllrts 
Ctlllrsl 

Slllrt 
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Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label ._:No. 38. 

GERAGHTY A 00. 
81 La ...... , ..... Chlo••·· 

l'e ,.,,,,..,.,. s...... cu /lln 

THANK& 
Yoa bP1 u ao llalJ' la Ille pat~. Iba& we 
lulftlllldlolablldcll&lonal1si-, Weanpa.-d lo __ ..... addhloa lo ...... 

Ullloa MaM Ualfarm• 
We ... DOW lllowma 
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PLO RIST 
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$3.50 Receipt Cures 
W~ak Kidneys, Free 

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Str~ng, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kid-
neys and Back. . 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin ; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make a 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
S3.50 ;ust for writing .. this prescription, but I 
have it and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-1893 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healin~ and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you bad better see.what it i1 
without delay, I will send you a copy free
Joa au use it ~ ... c:;tp'! :l~ :~~.:home. 
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The above picture W¥ taken at the Butler Street car barn upon the Citizens' 
Passenger Ry. Co. line, Pittsburg, Pa., at the close of a sucesstul strike of Knights 
of Labor Local No. 2126, by which a twelve hour day was establlshed. A provision 
of the settlement was that in the event that the company should adopt drop boxes, 
giving full charge of the car to the driver, he was to receive $2 per day. The de
mands of the local were granted by Supt. Murray Verner, who appears in the pic
ture. It ls a representation of one of the earl:, events of organization among 
Pittsburg street railway men. Knights of Labor Local No. 2126 flourished fer 
more than eleven years and formed the basis of the present Pittsburg organiza• 
tion, when lt affiliated with the Amalgamated Association as Div. No. 85, in May, 
1897, when the Knights of Labor was rapidly declining. The picture ls presented 
by courtesy of Bro. John H. Ochsenhlrt, one of the oldest street car men in Pitts
burg and now a motorman at the Butler Street bam. The C. P. Ry. la now a part 
of the Pgh. Rys. Co. system. 

AMALGAMATED'S CREED. 

We do not believe ln keeping our love 
and happiness sealed up until after our 
members are dead. We believe ln filling 
their lives with sweetness, happiness and 
cheer while their ears can hear the ringing 
notes and their hearts can be made happier 
by them. We do not care to gather flowers 
for the coffins after death; but we prefer 
to ,end them DOW BO they wlll brighten and 
chetir the homea and make the taml17 circle 

more radiant with joy. Our motto ls to as
sist in meeting the troubles of Ufe. The 
Amalgamated ls not engaged ln post mor
tem kindness that does not cheer, or 1n the 
purchasing of flowers that cast wasted frag
range. We are for ute now and 1n the 
present, believing that lf we give men full 
economic development, liberty and justice 
in this Ute they wlll be better prepared tor 
the future, whatever tt may be. 

W .D. MAHON. 

Digitized by Google 



THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

THE STRUGGLE AND ITS REWARD. 

By W. D. Mahon. 

It ls doubtful whether the membership of 
our Association ever stopped to consider 
the struggle it hae taken to establlsh the 
AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY EM
PLOYES OF AMERICA, or give proper 
credit for the ,good that 1t has accomplished 
for the electric railway men of America 
under the trying circumstances 1t has had 
to do lts work. 

The Amalgamated Association wae organ
ized in Indianapolls, Ind., September, 1892. 
Shortly after the organization had been 
launched and before It could be put In any
thing like working shape, the memorable 
panic of 1893 swept down and demoralized 
the financial and industrial conditions of 
the country; not only demorallzlng the In
dustrial conditions but wiping out of exist
ence hundreds C1f strong and well organized 
trade unions, and It is needless to say that 
this panic coming immediately upon the 
formation of our Organization almost de
moralized and destroyed us. 

When our Second Convention convened 
in Cleveland, Ohio, in October, 1893, the 
reparts showed that the entire financial in• 
come of the Organization for the year had 
been about One Thousand, Six Hundred and 
Eighty-five Dollars, ($1,61!5.00). The majority 
of the local organizations that had been 
represented 11.t the First Convention In 
Indianapolls had met their fate at the hands 
of the panic and they were either entirely 
destroyed or in such a demoralized condl· 
tlon that they could not send representa
tives to this Convention. It was surel.7 a 
dark hour for the delegates that met In 
Cleveland. Yet there were a few brave 
hearts in this Convention who were deter
mined that the organization thus la~ched 
should be continued and they set about with 
might and main to continue the work thus 
begun. 

At the end of the second year we 
assembled in MIiwaukee, in October, 1894. 
The entire financial Income during this year 
wae Two Thousand, Three Hundred and 
Sixty-nine Dollars and Seventy-eight Cents, 
($2,369.78). Out of this amount we had to 
pay the salary of the Secretary, the Presi
dent, the expense of our printing and the 
general running of the Organization as well 
as the expense of the Convention. However, 
the same determined spirit that had inspired 
the delegates at the Cleveland Convention 
stlll influenced the delegates of this Conven
tion. While tb.e effects of the panic were 
stlll as bad as the previous year, yet they 
were still determined. Industry was stag
nant and demoralized, but we faced the 
situation determined to succeed and went 
forth with our work into the next year and 
when the Fourth Convention met In De
troit In 1895, the Income for the third year 
1howed a slight increase. The financial re
ports this year showed the Income to be 
Two Thousand, Seven Hundred and Two 
Dollars and Forty-Eight Cents, ($2,702.48). 

It was then decided that we would not holl 
conventions only every two years owing to 
the heavy expense that fell upan ua &n• 
nually. 

So the Fifth Convention did not assemble 
until the first day of May tn 1897, and met 
In the City of Dayton. The financial re
ports at this Convention show·ed that the 
income for the past two years had been Teo 
Thousand, Two Hundred and Twenty-Seven 
Dollars and Thirty-Seven Cents, ($10,227.37). 

The next two years that followed were 
hard ones. The Organization wae con-
fronted with lockouts upon every hand. 

Our next Convention was held in Louls
vllle on May 1st, 1899. The financial reparts 
for the two years showed that the income 
had been Nine Thousand, Five Hundred 
and Eighty Dollars and Sixty-Six Cents. 
(9,580.66). However, in the latter· part of 
this term there was an increase and the 
spirit of organization aroused as never be
fore, and the spirit of this Convention was a 
determined one and It outlined an aggres
sl ve pallcy for the coming term. 

The next Convention met in Buffalo in 
1901 and showed considerable progress. The 
finances of the Organization had doubled 
and from that time on they have continued 
to double until the financial receipts of our 
last Convention showed that the income for 
the term had been about One-Quarter of a 
Million Dollars. 

Confronted with the struggle as hereby 
shown the work that has been done ts sur
prising. At the time of organizing the 
wages of the street and electric Tallway men 
of the country were very small; the maxi
mum pay being about 14 cents an hour and 
the work days from fourteen to eighteen 
hours. With a slight variation tn some 
points this was the wage of the entire coun
try. An examination of the wage schedules 
of our Local Divisions wtll now show wages 
as high as 45 cents an hour with thousands 
and thousands of our men working a nine
hour work day. As a sample, at the time 
of organizing the men_ of Detroit, Mich., 
received 14 cents per hour and they were 
working on an average of ftfteen hours a 
day. At the present time the men of De
troit receive for the first six months of ser
vice, 23 cents an hour; for the next twelve 
months they receive 26 cents per hour and 
after eighteen months In service they re
ceive 28 cents an hour. It shows that the 
wages have doubled since the time they 
commenced to organize. 

East Liverpool, Ohio, at tne time of or
ganizing, the men received $1.75 for what 
was supposed to be a twelve-hour work day, 
but many times tt run to thirteen and foufl
teen, without any extra pay. Commencing 
this year, the men of East Liverpool receive 
for the first six months 21 cents an hour; 
for the second year, 24 cents an hour; for 
the third year, 25 cents an hour and after 
three years, 26 cents an hour. 

The wages of Cleveland compared with 
that of Detroit. At the time they began to 
organize they raised the wage to 16 cents 
an hour. At the present time the wage in 
Cleveland ls 27 cents for the first year and 
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after one year'a aervice, 30 .cents an hour. 
At Worceater, Maaa., at the time of organ

il1Dg the men were• working from fourteen 
to eighteen hours a day and the highest 
wage received waa 18 cents an hour. The 
acale at the present time la 21lh cents an 
hour for the first ab: montha; 22 cents for 
the second ab: months and on up to 26¼ 
centa (or five yeara. 

Thia will give the readers aome Idea of · 
the progress that haa been made In the way 
of lncreaaing the wage. 

On the other hand the Organization haa 
done a grand work In relieving and aaalat
lng lta membership. We began paying 
funeral and disability benefits to our Injured 
members In about 1897, Up to the present 
time the Aaaoclatlon haa paid death b•me
fita at the death of One Thousand, Two 
Hundred and Sixty-One members, (1,261) 
and dl8ab1Uty benefits to Sixty-Five (65} 
members. Stop a moment and think what 
a large union this would make of Itself and 
then you can form some Idea of the work 
that the Organization has done along that 
line. But that ls not alone the worlt that 
haa been done, for in addition to t!mt, the 
Local Unions have paid sick and f11ner1tl 
benefits to their membership and the re
ports gathered from the local unlon11 up to 
the end of the year of 1909, shows that they 
paid In sick and funeral benefits, .:noatl:, 
sick benefits, the sum of $237,028.12, making 
a total paid in death and sick benefits by 
the International and Local Unions of $366,-
963.92, and we are safe to add that during 
the year of 1910 the local unions have paid 
over Forty Thousand Dollars more lo 11lck 
and funeral benefits, which would make thP. 
sum Four Hundred Thousand Dollars 
(400,000.00). That has been paid In behalf 
of sick and dead members. Thia alone 
speaks volumes. 

On the other hand, the Association haa 
spent since Its organization $280,317.64, as 
atrtke benefits to aaslst our members who 
were locked out or those who were engaged 
In the struggle to improve and better their 
conditions and the conditions of the street 
and electric railway men of AmerlCL 

In addition to this, the Association haa 
contributed to other organizations outside 
of our craft to assist them In their atruggle, 
thousands and thousands of dollars, Rnd our 
work does not stop here, for at the time we 
began to organize our men were standing 
on the front and rear of their cars unpro
tected from the zero winds of winter. The 
suffering from this, Judgment Day alone 
can reveal, and 1t waa through the hard 
efforts and atrugglea of the Organization 
that laws have been secured until today 
almost ever:, electric railway worker from 
Texaa to the Great Lakes and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, Is protected by vesti
bules that have been secured through the 
efforts and work of our Association. 

In addition to this, In almost ever:, munl
clpallty ordinances have been secured re
quiring air brakes, sand boxes, and other 
protections for the electric railway man of 
America. 

EVENTS OF 1910. 
With December 31, 1910, there terminates 

a year In the life of the street and electric 
railway employes' aasoclatlon that takes Its 
place among the most progressive of her 
years of existence. Without fear of serious 
critlclam, some may refer to 1910 as the 
:,ear of the greatest progress. However 
that may be, it must be remembered that 
the organization ls one that must progress 
or develop to maintain. It la not an Institu
tion that can stand slll Constant pro
gressive energy must be applied, and 
every previous year has been, In Its turn, 
equally Important in a way In building a 
foundation upon which the gratifying his
tory of 1910 has been builded. Without Its 
previous well fortified position and without 
its magnitude and power and its well de
vised policies on January 1, 1910, the his
tory for the year might otherwise be written 
and not so glow as a special tribute to the 
officers and members who have taken a part 
In the year's events. 

The prime Incentive that led to the· Insti
tution of the street and electric railway em• 
ployes' association waa the hope of progress 
inspired by a confidence In unity of effort. 
Improved wages and working condltlons 
and an advanced standard at employment is 
what organization holds out as an appeal 
for existence. Events that figure In prog
ress In an attainment of those objects serve 
as lllustratlons to which organization must 
point to Inspire confidence. There should 
be need for no further recommendation than 
the ablllty to point to Its accomplishments 
for good. And It la due to the organization 
to point out these accomplishments. It ls 
the duty of the officers and members, and 
especially the duty of Its keepers of records 
to let the world of labor-both organized 
and unorganized-know the accomplish
ments of organization and the events and 
Incidents that recommend organization to 
wage earners. 

Organization ls not receiving Justice at 
the hands of her officers and members If her 
attainments and advantages are not pointed 
out and made known. Thus, it la aa much 
a duty aa a pleasure to record the events of 
convenient periods. Members of an organi
zation expect it and prospective members 
are entitled to It. 

Whether the year 1910 comprises a period 
of greater or less progress than any other 
year In the history of the organization or 
not, it abounds In many and most brilliant 
mustratlons of the good that the movement 
has brought to the members and of Its ad
vantage in an industrial way and socially. 
No one will contradict that a man la worth 
more to himself, to his famlly and to the 
commercial Interests of the community In 
which he lives when he received 26 cents 
per hour for his work than when he re
ceives a less rate of wage. Thus, no one 
will take Issue with the assertion that Im
provement comes with and an advantage 
lies In the elevation of the wage standard 
and that the improvement and advantage ls 
far reaching. Among those questions which 
organization keeps ev,~ .. xo1ren110E1t la that of 
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wages, or return, for labor. The wage ques
tion is the magnet around which much of 
the force of organization must assemble and 
to which it must be constantly applied, and 
the first query that enters the mind of the 
prospective member ls, "How is lt going to 
aff'ect my revenue from my earning capa-
city? " 

Let us see what the year 1910 has to con
tribute ln an lllustrative way to confirm the 
claim that organization brings better wages 
to wage earners. 

Wage lncreaaes. 
The Division Associations through which 

wage increases have obtained to the em
ployes of employing companies, respectively, 
are as follows : 

Div. No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo: 
present rate, 1st and 2nd year service men, 
25 cents; 3rd and 4th years, 28 cents, those 
of 5 or more years, 30 cents per hour; 
increase 10% to 20%: aggregate annual in
crease, $11,000. 

Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mass.: Present 
rate, first 6 months' service, 21 ½ cents, 
second 6 months, 22 cents; 2nd year, 23 
cents; 3rd year, 23½ cents; 4th and 5th 
years 24 ½ cents, those of 5 or more years, 
26¾ cents per hour; rate of Increase, 7% 
to 10%; aggregate annual increase, $38,000. 

Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.: Present rate, 
first 6 months' service, 23 cents; second and 
third 6 months' service, 26 cents .and those 
ot eighteen months or more of service, 28 
cents per hour; increase 2½% to 13%: 
aggregate annual increase, $66,000. 

Div. No. 52, E. Liverpool, Ohio; Present 
rate, 1st year of service, 21 cents; 2nd year, 
24 cents per hour; 2rd year, 25 cents; to 
those of three or more years of service, 
26 cents per hour; average incroase, 4%; 
aggregate annual increase, $3,500. 

Div. No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa.: Present rate, 
first 6 months' service men, 23 cents; 
second 6 months, 24¼ cents; 2nd year, 
26½ cents, third year, 27½ cents; those of 
more than three years of service, 28½ cents 
per hour; average increase, 8%. This 
division also embraces in membership the 
Washington, Beaver and McDonald men, for 
whom an approximate 10% increase was 
secured, making a total aggregate annual 
increase .of $198,000. 

Div. No. 89, New Castle, Pa.: Present 
rate, 1st six months' service, 24 cents; 2nd 
six months, 25 cents; and for those of one 
year or more service, 26 cents per hour; 
average increase, 6%; aggregate annual in• 
crease, $5,000. 

Div. No. 90, Port Huron, Mich.; Present 
rate, city men, 1st six months' service, 20 
cents; 2nd and 3rd six months, 23 cents; 
to those of eighteen or more months of 
service, 26 cents; interurban men, 1st six 
months' service, 2:l cents per hour; 2nd and 
3rd six months, 26 cents; to those o! eigh
teen or more months of service, 28 cents 
per hour; rate of increase, 2½% to 30%: 
aggregate annual increase, $12,500. 

Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.: Present 
rate, 1st three months' service, 22; 2nd 

three months, 25; 2nd six months, 27; Ind 
year, 29; 3rd year, 31; for thoae of more 
than three years of service, 35 cents per 
hour upon city lines and 36½ cents per hour 
upon interurban lines; rate of increase, 6% 
to 20%; aggregate annual increase, $82,000. 

Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va.: First 
year service men, 21; 2nd year., 22 and 23; 
3rd year, 24; 4th year and thereafter, 26 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 4%: aggre
gate annual increase, $11,500. 

Div. No. 107, Hamilton, Ont.: Preaent 
rate, 1st year ·of service, 18; 2nd year, 20; 
thereafter, 22 cents per hour; rate of in
crease, 11 % ; aggregate annual Increase, 
$13,000. 

Div. · No. 109, Victoria, B. C.: Present 
rate, 1st three months' service, 22; 2nd 
three months, 25; 2nd six months, 27; 2nd 
year, 29; 3rd year, 31; those of three or 
more years of service, 35 cents upon city 
lines and 36½ cents per hour upon inter
urban lines; rate ot increase, 6% to 20%: 
aggregate annual increase, $18,000. 

Div. No. 111, Jackson and Ypsllantl (in: 
eluding Lansing), Mich.: Present rate, city 
service, 1st six months, 20; 2nd six months, 
21; 2nd year, 22; those of more than two 
years' service, 24 cents per hour. Interur
ban men, 1st six months, 23; 2nd and 3rd 
six months, 26; those of 18 months or more 
of service, 28 cents per hour; rate of In
crease, 2½% to 13%; aggregate annual In• 
crease, $10,300. 

Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 23; 
those of two or more years of service, 25 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6%; ag
gregate annual increase, $72,000. 

Div. No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio: Present 
rate, 1st six months service, 24; 2nd six 
months, 25; 2nd year of service and there
after, 26 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
6%; aggregate annual increase, $1,000. 

Div. No. 125, East St. Louis, Ill.: Present 
rate, 25 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
6%; aggregate annual increase, $16,000. 

Div. No. 128, Ashev1lle, N. C.: Present 
rate, 1st year-service men, 18; 2nd year, 19; 
3rd year, 20; three or more years of service, 
21½ cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6'7o; 
aggregate annual increase, $2,800. 

Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y.: Present rate, 
26 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 4%; 
aggregate annual increase, $16,000. 

Div. No. 134, New Westminster, B. C.: 
present rate, 1st three months' service men, 
22; 2nd three months, 23; 2nd six months, 
27; 2nd year, 29; 3rd year, 31; more than 
three years of service, 35 cents upon city 
lines and 36½ cents per hour upon interur
ban lines; rate of Increase, 6% to 20%; 
aggr<'gate annual increase, $27.280. 

Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y.: Present rate. 
26 cents per hour; increase, 4%; aggregate 
annual Increase, $15,000. 

Div. No. 163, :Meriden, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 
22; 3rdyear,22¾; 4thyear,23½; 5th year, 
24½; five or more years of ~.1:;nlce, 2~ cents 
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per hour; rate of Increase approximately, . 
5%: aggregate annual increase, $2,900. 

Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 20; 2nd year, 21; 3rd 
year, 22; three or more years of service, 23 
cents per hour; approltlmate rate of In• 
crease, 6%; aggregate annual annual In
crease, $6,000. 

Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 
23%: 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 25 ½ ; 7 or more years of service, 
26% cents per hour; rate of Increase, 7%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $16,200. 

Div. No. 176, Sharon, Pa.: Present rate, 
lat silt months' service men, 23¼: 2nd silt 
months, 24%; 2nd year and thereafter, 25% 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $5,500. 

Div. No. 179, Elmira, N. Y.: Present rate, 
lat year service men, 17; 2nd year, 17½; 
3rd year, 18; 4th year, 19; 5th year, 20; 6th 
to 10th years, Inclusive, 21: and thereover, 
23 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 5% to 
12%; aggregate annual Increase, $4,000. 

Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La.: Present 
rate, 22%, cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
1 1·9%; aggregate annual Increase, $15,000. 

Div. No. 197, .Meadvllle, Pa.: Present 
rate, lat silt months service men, 18; 2nd 
silt months, 19; 2nd year and thereafter, 20 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $2,500. 

Div. No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa: Present 
rate, lat silt months service men, 18; 2nd 
silt monthll, 19; 2nd year, 21; those of 2 or 
more years of service, 24 cents per hour; 
rate c,f Increase, 6%; aggregate annual In· 
crease, $2,100. 

Div. No. 216, Wheaton, Ill.: Present rate 
on the A., E. &: C. System, 1st year service 
men, 26; 2nd year, 29; 3rd year and there
after, 32 cents per hour; Fox River division, 
27 cents; Carpentervllle Interurban, 26 
cents; Aurora and Elgin city lines, 1st year 
service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 2 or more 
years of service, 24 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 4% to 8%; aggregate annual in· 
crease, $6,000. 

Div. No. 223, Butler, Pa.: Present rate 
on the Interurban system, lat silt months 
service men, 25; 2nd silt months, 26; 2nd 
year and thereafter, 26¾ cents per h9ur; 
rate of Increase, 6%,; aggregate annual In· 
crease, $2,700. 

Div. No. 235, Brockton, .Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24½; 6th and 
7th years, 25 % ; those of 7 or more years of 
service, 26½ cents per hour; rate of In• 
crease, 7%; aggregate annual Increase, $19,· 
500. 

Div. No. 236, Alton, Ill.: Present rate, 26 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $3,000. 

Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24 % ; 6th and 7th 
years, 26½; of 7 or more years of service, 
26% cents per hour; rate of Increase, 7%; 
aggregate annual increase, $16,100. 

Div. No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 

23½; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24~: 6th and 
seventh years, 26%; of 7 or more years of 
service, 26% cents per hour; rate of In• 
crease, 7%: aggregate annual increase, $16, 
800. 

Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate, 
1st si:r months service men, 23; 2nd silt 
months, 26; 2nd year, 26 and 27; 3rd year, 
28; 3 or more years of service, 29 cents per 
hour; rate of Increase to those of one year 
or more of service, approltlmately, 4%; ag
gregate annual increase, $180,000. 

Div. No. 243, Taunton, MaBB,: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 
23%; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24%: 6th and 
7th years, 26%; 7 or more years c,f service, 
26% cents per hour; rate of Increase, 7%; 
aggregate annual increase, $6,600. 

(Continued on page I 3) 

EX-PRES. THOS. PADDEN. 

Div. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 
.Among the Representatives of the present 

West Virginia state legislature ls Rep. Thoe. 
Padden, a member of Div. No. 103, the 
Wbeellng local of the Amalgamated Associ
ation. Bro. Padden ls a charter member of 
the Wbeellng local and was her flrst presi• 
dent, serving In that capacity for two years, 
and ls a present member of the executive 
board. The Wheeling local established her
self through the adversities of one of the 
most strenuous contests of the earlier period 
of the Association, during Bro. Padden's flrat 
term as president. It ls reported that dur• 
Ing the present session of the West Virginia 
legislature there will be presented several 
Important labor measures, and a center aisle 
for summer cars bill will appear In the In· 
terest of street car men, which will receive 
the special care of Bro. Padden. Div. No. 
103 will have three members present to as• 
slat him in promoting labor legislation, be
sides, the State F. of L. will be represented 
by Pres. Wm. F. Welch, who ls also a mem• 
ber and ex-president of Div. No. 103. Bro. 
Padden has the distinction of having been 
elected by the largest vote of any succeu-
tul candidate. Gooole Digitized by C) 
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Auool&Uona of Slok Beneftt Fund8; to Nt&b
llab ■ohl>Ola of lnatruotlon -d uamlnaUon 
for lmparUns a practical lmowledce of mod
ern -d Improved method■ and ayatem■ of 
tranaport&tlon -d trade matter■ cenerally: 
to encour&&"e the .. ttlement of &11 dlfllutu 
between employea and employer■ by ar&ltra
Uon; to aeoure employment and adequate pay 
for our work; to reduce the hour■ of dally 
labor, and by all legal and proper m- to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and aool&I 
condltlon. 

UDalcnecl oommuntoaUona oannot be pub
Uahed. Nam• of oorreepolldenta will not ape 
pear wlth their produotlona unleu by ■peel&l 
permlaalon of the correepondent. llatter tor 
publloatlon ahould be In not later th&D the 
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on one alde of the paper. 

. Over two mllllon doll&ra' tncreaae ID wase 
to the Amalgamated Auoclatlon la the 
greeting of the parting year to 1911. 

By call Issued by Chairman C. O. Pratt, 
the General Executive Board wW meet at 
general headquarters, Hodges Building, De
troit, Mich., at 10 o'clock L m., Monda7, 
Feb. 20. 

The Amalgamated Association extends 
her hearty well wishes tor a Happy and 
Proaperoua New Year to the induatrlal and 
aoclal world, and eapeclally does she ~r• 
dlally extend these well wishes to the un• 
organized element of street and electric 
ratlway employee. 

"Increased cost of llving," wu the slogan 
that led the advance ID the wage rate during 
1910. In every arbitration case where an 
increase was granted, the increased coat of 
living was certlfted to as the baala of the 
award. Ia there no other cause why wage 
rates should be Increased T 

In extending greeting■ to the unorganized 
electric railway men, the Amalgamated As· 
soctation, ID the voice of her thouaands of 
members, extends a corcllal invttatlon to 
them to become of her tamtly. It la the 
hope of her members that this lnvltaUon 
may reach all of the unorganized, including 
the most remote and helpless. 

Of 281 late members whose deaths were 
reported to the assoclaUon during the year 
1910, causes of death of 261 were reported, 
among whom 46 met death as a result of 
accidents whtle engaged In their regular 
occupation. Thia 1ignUles that 18 out of 
every hundred who die on the job are klllea 
In accidents, an appalllng accident death 
rate. 

An occupation cannot be protective or Its 
standard elevated upon cheap wages. The 
man who ls working tor wages leBB than he 
feels he should receive and leas than he 
knows the job ls able to pay him, and who 
la without hope of getting better wages, la 
likely to be restrained by hls own conscious• 
ness from giving the best there ls In him to 
give tn employment upon the job. Such a 
situation in street railway work wlll not 
yield the best and safest of service to the 
publlc; neither _wlll lt guard employee in 
safety in employment. 

An· organized body of men are constantly 
thoughtful to the end of advancement ln the 
standard of service they render and they 
are ever watchful for the means and oppor• 
tunlty of gaining advantages to themselves 
by Improving wages and working conditions. 
They recognize that the most serious objec
tion to their progress le eliminated by ren• 
dertng the most efficient service that ls pos
lble tor them to render in their employ• 
ment. Thus, we see lt ls natural that the 
standard of service and the standard of 
employment are elevated together and that 
o"rganlzatlon brings improvement to the 
advantage of all concerned. Gooole 

D191t1zed by ~ 
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President Samuel Gomper11 of the A. F. 

of L. wm address a public mass meeting to 
be held at Sch111er's Hall, corner St. Aubin 
and Gratiot Aves., Detrotl, on the evening 
ot February 3. Arrangements for the meet• 
lng were made by the Detroit locals of the 
Cigar Makers and Tobacco Workers Unions. 
Other speakers who have been Invited to 
speak upon the occasion are President Mc
Andrews of the Tobacco Workers, Presl• 
dent Perkins of the Cigar Makers, President 
Weber of the Mu1Slcians and President 
Mahon of· the Street and Electric Railway 
Employee. It ls hopeful that this meeting 
wUI prove an encouragement for a vigorous 
revival organizing campaign throughout the 
City of Detroit for the coming spring. 

An inspection of the· cause of deaths 
among street and electric railway employee 
reveals the fact that the accident death rate 
does not embrace all deaths the cause of 
which may be traced to the occupation. 
Pneumonia, kidney and Uver complaints and 
consumption are numerously given. These 
ailments are superinduced by exposure at
tendant with employment as motormen or 
conductors. There are other allments the 
development of which ls favored, and there 
ls abundance of evidence that the risks to 
which one's life and health are subjected in 
the occupation of motorman or conductor 
are far in excess of most other Industrial 
occupations. Then, ls there n<1t something 
else besides "Increased cost of living" that 
should serve as an Incentive to Increase 
wage rates? 

The New Jersey Public Service Corpora• 
tlon has notified Its employee that on and 
after January 1 a fund will be created to 
pay an old age pension to employee of 25 
years' service who become incapacitated. 
The arrangement provides that the pension 
wUI not be less than $240 per year or $20 
per month. Of course, the Public Service 
Corporation Is quite safe from financial em• 
barrassment through payment of pensions 
under the arrangements provided. The 
average atreet railway employe understands 
how few wUl ever reach the penalon stage. 
They also understand that whatever may be 
paid In pensions could quite well be added 
to the wage rate, as the New -,erse7 Cor
poration employee receive a very low wage 
rate. The uncertainty of this pension propo
sition Is also evident. There Is no law to 
compel Its endurance. It will endure at 
the pleasure of the present management of 
the corporation, or, perchance, some future 
management, and It will be discontinued re
gardleaa of the pleasure of the employee at 
any time the Public Service Corporation or 
Its successors may determine. It Is an 
unstable proposition and Is usually advanced 
to meet an immediate situation tn the in
terest of the employing company_ In this 
case the hope of the company I!< that It 
w111 defer effective organization among the 
employee and thus prove a protection agaiust 
the demand for better wagee. 

l)OINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

The last charter granted by the Interna
tional President was for the institution of 
Division No. 653, Schenectady, N. Y., organ
ized by A. F. of L. Organizer J, J. Henley. 
The president was called to New Haven, 
Conn., where he held conferences with the 
omcers of Division No. 281, in conjunction 
with Vice President J. H. Reardon and G. 
E. B. Members Wm. B. and D. S. Fitzgerald 
relative to a contention which had arisen. 
He attended a meeting of Division No. 281, 
whereat a report was approved by which 
matters were adjuated. From New Haven, 
the president went to Sprlngfteld, Mus., 
where he attended two meetfnp of Division 
No. 448. From SprlngflelcJ, he returned, by 
way of New York, to Philadelphia, where 
he held conferences with Chairman C. O. 
Pratt and the officers of Division No. 477 
relative to the affairs of divisions in the 
vicinity of Philadelphia, and particularly 
applying to Division No. 600, Chester, Pa., 
where, by dismissal of several members of 
the local, gave ,an appearance of a purpose 
to blacklist employee for affiliating with the 
association. From Phlladelphia, he returned 
to the office. In the Interval, at which the 
International President has been enabled to 
remain at the general omce, he baa tall:en 
up several questions in conjunction with the 
officers of Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich., 
with the management of the Detroit United 
Railways Company upon various grlevancea 
that had accumulated and were referred for 
hie lntenention by the local. Conferences 
were held upon these various matters, at 
which an order for the purchase and wear
Ing of overcoats by conductors was taken 
up. This order was practically an order 
prohibitive of an extended privilege of 
standing within the car on cold days which 
has existed for years past. The prlvllege of 
standing Inside la resultant from an under• 
standing obtained after the enactment of 
the present Michigan Vestibule Law, which 
requires protection to employee on both 
ends of street or electric cars. The order 
compelling conductors to purchase over• 
coats was modified. This order had led to 
the suspension of. three or tour conductor& 
who were reinstated through the adjus~ 
ment. The other matters pertaining to dis
missal and suspension of certain members 
were referred back to the local. One was 
a case wherein a member had been suspend• 
ed and later reinstated who had submitted 
a bill for back pay. The case proved to be 
an Incident where the member had failed to 
comply with the instructions of the com
pany to report In time to avoid the loas of 
the time for which payment was asked. 

Vice President J. J. Thorpe reports that 
further intercession in behalf of Division 
No. 197, Meadville, Pa., for an additional in• 
crease in the wage rate baa been deferred, 
at least, until the spring of the year. The 
company Is In the hands ot a receivership, 
and it was concluded not to aproach the 
court at this time. At Leetonia, Oglo, Vice 
President Thorpt ~~~i•t~ · ;~i~p, !Ptviewn 
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No. 630 1n conferences looking to the re
newal of agreement and Increase 1n wage. 
The company and Division No. 580 were un
able to agree upon the wage. Vice Presi• 
dent Thorpe brought the quesUon to an 
agreement to arbitrate and returned to 
Pittsburg. 

Vice President J. H. Reardon associated 
with President W. D. Mahon 1n attendance 
at meetings of Division No. 281, New Haven, 
Conn., and Division No. 448, Sprlngfleld, 
Mass., on December 7 and 9. His reports 
from Division No. 22 are those of progress. 

InternaUonal Treasurer Rezln Orr Is at 
present engaged 1n asstsUng Division No. 
530, Leetonia, Ohio, In the preparation and 
submission of the wage case there pending 
to the arbitration board. The question was 
brought to a point of arbitration by Vice 
President Thorpe, who was unable to return 
to present the case. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt has visited Divi
sions Nos. 477, Philadelphia; -600, Chester, 
Pa., and 640, Trenton, N. J. At Chester, 
there developed a movement on the .part of 
the company that bore the appearance of an 
endeavor to institute another lockout of 
association members. Several members of 
Division No. 600 were summarily dismissed 
from service upon the Chester line running 
from Chester to Phlladelphta. The system 
ts in the hands of a receivership and the 
matter wlll be dealt with accordingly. At 
Trenton, Chairman Pratt was present at a 
meeting of Division No. 540 attended by the 
retiring general manager of the Trenton 
street railway system. The occasion was 
the presentation of a token of regard by the 
employee to the retiring manager. Chair
man Pratt and others addressed the meet
ing. His report bearing upon the Trenton 
local is most gratifying. He reports the 
atrairs of Division No. 477 now wholly 
within the direction of the local officers. 

G. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow was 
successful in securing the reinstatement of 
a dismissed member of Division No. 278, 
Chicago, Ill.. which adjusts all matters of 
difference existing between that local and 
the employing company at the present time. 
He held a conference with the officials of 
the company employing the members of 
Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill., tn the Inter
est of the reinstatement of a dismissed 
member resultant from an accident. He re
ports progress upon the case. He reports 
that the case of the arbitration of the wage 
scale in the Interest of Division No. 228, 
Joliet, Ill., has been presented to the arbi
trators and now awaits their decision. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair con
tinues In advisement In the affairs of Divi
sion No. 99, Winnipeg, Man. The trouble 
that developed with Division No. 99 was 
occasioned by the dismissal of four mem
bers for entering a hotel bar with uniforms 
and drinking intoxicating liquors. As prev
lously reported, no adjustment could be 

secured with the employing company and 
the case was taken up 1n accordance with 
the procedure of the Canadian Induatrlal 
Disputes Act, which requires that opportun• 
tty be given tor lnvestlgation before a strike 
may be entered. An Investigating commit
tee was appointed by the Minister of Labour 
of Canada and, after a aeries of seBBion.a at 
which evidence, pro and con, was presented, 
a divided report was made. That. signed b7 
two of the investigators, sustained the com
pany 1n the dismissal of the four employee, 
and a minority report. submitted b1 Mayor 
Peltier of Port Arthur, who waa one of the 
Investigators, held that the offence tor 
which the four men were dismissed waa a 
common one and in the committing of which 
the company had previously indulged Its em• 
ployea; that the rule prohibiting the enter
Ing of saloons and places where Intoxicants 
are sold, on part of employes 1n uniform, did 
not carry with It the Inference of dismissal 
as a penalty for its violation, but that. on 
the other b.ud, the rule of the company did 
specify that employee would be subject to 
dismissal 1n the event of the practice be
coming habitual. Mayor Peltier saw In this 
a discrimination against the four employes 
dismissed, declared the penalty too severe 
and recommended the reinstatement of the 
dismissed members. No agreement on the 
part of the employes and the company to 
abide by the majority ruling had been made 
previous to effecting the Investigation, and 
the result waa morally that of the formal 
compliance with the Industrial Disputes Act. 
The minority award supported the conten
tion of the employee. In an endeavor to 
prevail upon the employing company to 
comply with the minority award, a strike 
was declared December 6. The strike con• 
tinued under Board Member Sinclair's 
advisement until January 1, when It waa 
declared off subject to terms granted by the 
company. The terms of settlement did not 
embrace the reinstatement of the four dis• 
charged employes. The strike settlement is 
practically 1n accord with the majority find• 
Ing of the Investigation board. Conditions 
resulting from the strike are now pending 
adjustment. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald was 
called from advisement with Division No. 
304, Glens Falls, N. Y., to New Haven, Conn., 
where he attended a meeting of Division 
No. 281 In association with President W. D. 
Mahon and Vice President John H. Reardon. 
From New Haven, Board Member Fitzgerald 
was despatched to Greenfield, Mass., where 
Division No. 652 was compelled to suspend 
work due to a lockout of association mem• 
bers entered by the employing company. 
Division No. 662 had been recently lnsti• 
tuted by Presidents O'Brien and Kane of 
Divisions Nos. 448 and 637 of Springfield 
and Holyoke, Mass. Members of the newly 
formed local were dismissed by the manage
ment of the company, and when the execu• 
tlve committee approached the manager 
with a request for the reinstatement of the 
men discharged, th~. c~mD;1-ltt~.:~1~.o .. ;f~:dis· 
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mJsaed from the service. This occasioned 
a lockout situation to be declared to exist. 
Suapension took place December 9 and a 
settlement was etrected within a few hours, 
the dismissed members being restored to 
their former poslUons and right to organize 
was granted to the employee. Later, Board 
Member Fitzgerald was despatched to Eas
ton, Pa., where the company had diverted 
from their former policy by depriving one 
of the members of his seniority place in 
accordance with his service with the com
pany as a matter of dlsclpllne. Dh1sion 
No. 169 protested against this measure and 
an adjustment was brought about by restor
ation of the displaced member to his former 
rank upon the board. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay attended meet• 
Inge of Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., and 
associated with the officers of the local In 
an endeavor to establlsh a more faithful and 
definite understanding within the member
ship. He found much dissension among the 
employee which gave evidence of having 
been encouraged with the hope of disband
ment of the local. Ingenious ex<'uses for 
non-membership In the association were 
framed and put In circulation by men from 
whom such arguments would hardly have 
been expected. Some of those who seemed 
to believe they were best fortified in their 
oppos1Uon to membership were those who 
were lamenting the misfortune .:,f lot1ing out 
in a strike in whioh they claimed to have 
been involved. They charged •.hst the In
ternational Association was responsible for 
the strike and that they had received no 
benefits. As a matter of fact, Board Mem
ber Fay was able to discover that these men, 
some of whom had barely paid thl3ir iDltla
tlon fee and others lltUe In due1J, had re
ceived in strike benefits sums above $100, 
which was a pretty good return for the in
VPStment they had made. Yet they were the 
very men who were deprecattn~ the fact 
that they had ever aBSociated themselves 
with their fellow workmen in other cities. 
Board Member Fay also disclosed that the 
strike was not called by International om
cers. It was a strike that had taken place 
at the instance of the striking employee in 
an effort to increase the wage rate and to 
establish their organization. The part that 
had been taken by other division associa
tions, through the International, was to 
maintain these men in their. endeavor to in
crease their wage and eatabllsh their or
ganization. For this support. financially and 
otherwise, and for the sympathy extended, 
these men were generous enough and grate
ful enough to only traduce and malign. 
Meetings of the local division developed to 
the more advanced unionists among the em
ployee of the St. Joseph Co. the true situa
tion and, as a result. Division No. 326 seems 
to have established an assurance of her con
tinued emtence and ultimate success. 

"Papa, do lawyers tell the truth!" 
"Certainly, my boy; they wlll do anything 

,._o wf.n their case."-Boston Transcript. 

EVENTS OF 1910. 
(Wqe i- c:entlnued from pqe :19) 

Div. No. 246, Salem, Mass.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th ·and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 7th 
yeara, 25%, and thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; ·rate of increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual increase, $13,500. 

Div. No. 247, Rutland, Vt.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, llO; thereover, 22 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 10%: ag
gregate annual increase, $1,500. 

Div. No. 249, Wakefield, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 
23%; Srd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 25%; thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%: aggregate an
nual increase, $5,900. 

Div. No. 251, Vincennes, Ind.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 15; 2nd year, 16; 
Srd year, 17; thereover, 18 cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 6%: aggregate annual in
crease, $1,000. 

Div. No. 253, Quincy, Mass.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24½; 6th and 7th 
years, 25%; thereover, 2!1~ cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 7%: aggregate annual in
crease, $1!,000. 

Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate, 
1st afx months service men, 23: 2nd six 
months, 26; 2nd year, 26 and 27; 3rd year, 
28; thereover, 29 cents per hour; increase 
appltes to those of one year or more in the 
service; rate of increase, 4%: aggregate 
annual increase, $85,000. 

Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 
23%; Srd., 4th and 5th years, !4%: 6th and 
7th years, 26½; thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual increase, $5,900. 

Div. No. 262, Norwich, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22%; 4th year, 23%; 5th year, 
24 % ; five years or more of service, 26 cents 
per hour; rate of increase, 5% to 8%: aggre
gate annual increase, $4,500. 

Div. No. 268, Cleveland, O.: Present rate, 
lat year service men, 27; thereover, SO cents 
per hour; rate of increase, above 15%: ag
gregate annual increase, $236,500 (including 
Interurban companies). 

Div. No. 269, Danbury, C9nn.: · Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 20; there
over, 24 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
6%%: aggregate annual increase, $3,200. 

Div. No. 270, Gloucester, Mass.: Present 
rate, let year service men, 22½: 2nd year, 
23%; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 25½; thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual increase, $3,600. 

Div. No. 272, Youngstown, 0.: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 24; 2nd 
six months, 25; thereover, 26 cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 6%; aggregate an
nual increase, $10,000. 

Div. No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 19; 2nd year, 20; 
thereover, 22 cents per·bour: "'-te of tn-

1e f : ~ 
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oreaae, 2%% to 7%; agiregate annual In
crease, $7,600. 

Div. No. 280, Lowell, Mass.: Present rate, 
lat year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24%; 6th and 7th 
years, 26%; thereover, 26% cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 7%: aggregate annual in
crease, $H,OOO. 

Div. No. 281, New Haven, Conn.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 21 ¾ ; 2nd year, 
22%; 3rd year, 23; 4th year, 24½: 6th year, 
26; thereover, 27 cents per hour; rate of in
crease, 3½% to 8%: aggregate annual in
crease, $32,000. 

Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.: Present 
rate, let six months service men, 21½; 2nd 
six months, 23%; thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 6½%: aggregate an
nual Increase, $37,000. 

Div. No. 284, Nashua, N. H.: Present rate, 
lat year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24½; 6th and 7th 
years, 26½; thereover, 28% cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 7%: aggregate annual In
crease, $1,900. 

Div. No. 304, Glen Falls, N. Y.: Present 
rate, ?.6 cent■ per hour; rate of increase, 
4%; a ,{gregate annual Increase, $3,000. 

Div. No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 26 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
4%; aggregate annual increase, $2,600. 

Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate 
for motormen, lat year, 27; thereover, 32% 
cents per hour; for conductors, 1st year, 
23; thereover, 26 cent■ per hour; rate of 
increase, 4%; aggregate annual increase, 
$76,000. 

Div. No. 312, Davenport, Iowa: Present 
rate, let year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 24; thereover, 26 cents; overtime, 
30 cents per hour; rate of increase, 5% to 
13%; aggregate annual increase, $10,800. 

Div. No. 313, Rock Island, Ill.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 24; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
overtime, 30 cent■ per hour; rate of In
crease, 5% to 13%; aggregate annual In
crease, $9,700. 

Div. No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 20; 2nd year, 21; 
3rd year, 22; 4th and 6th years, 23; there
over, 24 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
Hi%: aggregate annual Increase, $6,800. 

"llv. No. 334, Boone, Iowa: Present rate, 
, t six months service men, 18½; 2nd six 
..aontha, 20; 3rd six months, 21½; there
over, 22% cents per hour; rate of increase, 
10% to 16%; aggregate annual increase, 
$1,100. 

Dtv. No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Present 
rate, let six months service men, 20; 2nd 
six months, 21; 2nd year, 22; thereover, 24 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6% to 10%; 
aggregate annual increase, $4,000. 

Dlv. No. 366, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate, 
1st six months service men, 23; 2nd six 
months, 26; 1llld year, 27; thereover, 29 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, approxl
bately 8%; aggregate annual Increase, $1,· 
600. 

Div. No. 362, Albion (Including Battle 
Creek), Mich.: Present rate, 1st year ser• 
vice men, 24; 2nd rear, 25; thereover, 26% 

cents per hour; rate of increase, 6%: agrre
gate annual Increase, $4,800. 

Div. No. 373, Hyde Park, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st rear service men, 22½; 2nd year, 
23%; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 26½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual Increase, $4,800. 

Div. No. 379, Niles, 0.: Present rate, 1st 
six months service men, 24; 2nd six months, 
25; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of in
crease, 6%; aggregate annual increase, 
$2,700. 

Div. No. 380, Elyria, 0.: Present rate, 1st 
rear service men, 21 ; 2nd rear, 22: 3rd 
year, 24; 4th year, 26; thereover, 27 cents 
per hour; rate of Increase to those of more 
than three years In the service, 8%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $4,500. 

Dlv. No. 425, Hartford, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21%; 2nd year, 
22½; 3rd year, 23; 4th year, 24½; 6th year, 
26; 6th year and thereover, 27 cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 3½% to 8%: aggre
gate annual Increase, $29,000. 

Dlv. No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 19 and 20; 2nd 
year, 21; thereover, 22 cents per hour; rate 
of increase, 10%; aggregate annual increase, 
$1,800. 

Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd rear, 23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 10% to 18%; aggregate 
annual increase, $26,000. 

Div. No. 442, Des Moines, Iowa: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 10% to 18%; aggregate 
annual increase, $3,120. 

Div. No. 443, Sramford, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd ye,r, 22; 
3rd year, 22¾; 4th year, 23%; 5th year. 
24½; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 5% to 8%; aggregate annual in
crease, $1,800. 

Div. No. 447, Richmond, Cal.: Present 
rate, 30 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
11%; aggregate annual Increase, $3,100. 

Dlv. No. 448, Springfield, Mass.: Present 
rate, day rate, 1st six months service men, 
$2.20; 2nd six months, $2.30; 2nd year, 
$2.35; 3rd year, $2.40; 4th year, $2.45; 6th 
year, $2.50; thereover, $2.67½ per day; rate 
of increase, 6% to 10%; aggregate annual 
increase, $36,000. 

Dlv. No. 445, Portsmouth, 0.: Present 
rate, 1st year, 20; 2nd year, 21; 3rd year, 
22 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 10%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $2,000. 

Div. No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21 ½; 2nd year, 
22; 3rd year, 22¾; 4th year. 24; 5th year, 
25%; thereover, 261h cents yer hour; rate of 
increase, 4% to 9%; aggregate annual In
crease, $10,000. 

Div. No. 469, Derby, Conn.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 3rd 
year, 22¾.; 4th year, 23½; 5th year, 24½; 
thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of In
crease, approximately, 4% to 9%; aggregate 
annual Increase, $2,400. 

Div. No. 473, Woburn 1 · ·M~fli.-,:, .~esent 
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rate, lat year se"lce men, 31JA.; 2nd :,ear, 
231Ai; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, H%; 6th and 
7th 7ean, 25½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual Increase, ,a,200. 

Div. No. 476, Norwalk, Conn.: Present. 
rate, let year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd rear, 22~; 4th year,13½: 6th rear, 24¼; 
thereover, !6 cents per hour; rate of In• 
crease, 4o/o to 9%; aggregate anual Increase, 
$3,600. 

Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.: Present 
rate, 28 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
4½%: aggregate annual Increase, $180,000. 

Div. No. 479, Middletown, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22*; 4th year, 231Ai; 5th ;year, 
24½; thereover, 26. cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 10% to 13%; aggregate annual In· 
creaae, ,s,500. ' 

Div. No. 481, Pt. Chester, N. Y.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22~; 4th year, 23JA.; 5th year, 
24¾; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 4% to 9%: agcregate annual in
crease, ,3,700. 

Div. No. 482, New London, Conn.: Pres
ent rate, lat year service men, 21; 2nd year, 
22; 3rd year, 22¼; 4th year, 23½: 5th year, 
24%; thereover 26 cent.a per hour; rate of 
Increase, 4% to 9%: aggregate annual In· 
crease, U,500. 

Dtv. No. 484, Kewanee, Ill.: Present rate, 
. lat six months service men, 18; 2nd six 
months, 30; 3rd six months, 21; thereover, 
22 cents per hour, and 2 cents per hour ad· 
dltlonal upon Interurban lines; rate of In
crease, 6% to 10%; aggregate annual In
crease, ,1,000. 

Div. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y.: Present 
rate, lat year aervlce men, 23; thereover, 26 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 8%: aggre
gate annual Increase, $26,400. 

Div. No. 495, Helena, Mont.: Present rate, 
lat year service men, 30; 2nd year, 31; 3rd 
:rear, 32; 4th year, 33; 5th year, 34; there
over, 36 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
3½% to 16%%; no Increase to 1st year ser
vice men; aggregate annual increase, '1,400. 

Div. No. 498, Pfttsfteld, Mass.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 21: 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 23; 4th year, 24; 6th year, 26; 
thereover, 28 cents per hour; rate of In• 
crease to those of flve years service, 4%; 
aggregate annual Increase, U,500. 

Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New Ro
chelle, N. Y.: Present rate, 1st year service 
men, 23; thereover, 28 cents per hour; rate 
of Increase, 8%; aggregate annual Increase, 
'18,500. 

Div. No. 500, Chester, Pa.: Present rate, 
1st :rear service men, Z1; 2nd year, 22; 
thereover, 23 cents per hour; rate of in
crease, 14% to 24%; aggregate annual in
crease, '18,500. 

Div. No. 603, Haverhill, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24½; 6th and 
7th yeara, 26½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual Increase, $6,300. 

Div. No. 506, Rensselaer, N. Y.: Present 
rl'te, JC ceiita per bour; rate of increase, 

4o/o: aggregate annual Increase, $1,500. 
Div. No. 607, Marengo, Ill.: Present rate. 

lat six months service men, 20; 2nd atx 
months, 33; thereover, 35 cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 10%; aggregate annual In· 
crease, $2,400. 

Dtv. No. 513, Bartonville, Ill.: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 21; 2nd 
and 3rd six months, 23; over 18 months and 
less than 5 years, 26; thereover, 28 cents 
per hour; rate of Increase, 7% to 16%,; ag
gregate annual Increase, ,1,000. 

Div. No. 516, Galesburg, Ill.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 18,; 2nd year, 
19; 3rd ;year, 20; 4th year, 21; thereover, 
22 cents per hour; rate of increase, 5%: 
aggregate annual Increase, $1,800. 

Div. No. 517, Gary, Ind.: Present rate, 
let three months service men, 20; 2nd three 
months, 23; 3rd three months, 24: 4th three 
months, 25; 3rd six months, 26; 4th six 
months, 28; thereover, 30 cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 16% to 30%; aggregate 
annual Increase, '4,000. 

Div. No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa: Present 
rate, day rate, lat year service men, $1.60; 
2nd :rear, ,1.so; 3rd year, $1.70; 4th year, 
$1.80; thereover, $1.90 per day; service day 
on basis of 8¼ hours; rate of service, ap
proximately, lO'Jll,; aggaegate annual In
crease, $2,000. 

Div. No. 525, Ashlana, Wis.: Present rate, 
1st six months service men, 17; thereover, 
18 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 121At%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $1,100. 

Div. No. 528, Tarentum, Pa.: Present 
rate, 25 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
9%; aggregate annual Increase, ,s,100. 

Division No. 529, Evans City, Pa.: Pres
ent rate, 28 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
12%: aggregate annual increase, ,6,700. 

Div. No. 637, Holyoke, Mass.: Present 
rate, day rate, 1st six months service men, 
$2.20; 2nd six months, $2.30; 2nd year, 
$2.36; 3rd year, $2.40; 4th :rear, $2.45; 6th 
;rear, ,2.60; 6th year, $2.82~; thereover, 

. $2.67½ per day; rate of Increase, 6% to 
10%; aggregate annual increase, $12,400. 

Div. No. 538, Columbus, 0.: Present rate, 
19 to 23 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
approximately, 4%; aggregate annual ln· 
crease, $10,000. 

Div. No. 540, Trenton, N. :r.: Present rate, 
33 cents per hour; rate of increase, 24%; 
aggregate annual increase, '40,000. 

Div. No. 541, Chelsea, Mass.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 16½; 2nd year, 
19; thereover, 21 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 10% to 12%½: aggregate annual 
Increase, $2,000 (shop men). 

Dtv. No. 643, Columbus, 0.: Present rate, 
motormen, 27 cents per hour; conductors. 
1st six months service men, 22; 2nd six 
months, 23; 2nd year, 24; thereover, 26 
cents per hour; brakemen, 18 cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 4% to 20%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $2,400. 

Div. No. 546, Pt. Arthur, Tex.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 
21½; 3rd year, 22; 4thyear, 2~½; 6th year, 
23; 6th to ith r,el!-11!• },rrc~uliit~i' 24; ther~ 
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over, l!6 cents per hour; average rate of ln• 
crease, 6%; aggregate annual Increase, $2,· 
200. 

Div. No. 660, Riverside, N. J.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22; 2nd year, 23; 
thereover, 24 cents per hour; average rate 
of Increase, 20%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$7,000. 

The total aggregate annual Increase as 
above approximated Is two milllons, seven 
thousand, eight hundred dollars. The total 
number affected ls forty-five thousand, four 
hundred and sixty-five. 

However, $2,007,800 to 45,466 members 
does not encompass the entire wage ad
vance benefits attained through the efforts 
of the association. And let it be added that 
every advance forced upon unorganized sys
tems Is an Indirect benefit to the organized 
railway men In that the wage standard ls 
so strengthened. 

Directly to the organizing efforts of the 
association ls due wage Increases upon 
various unorganized systems, prominent 
among which may be specially mentioned 
the following: 

The endeavor which led to the Institution 
of Division No. 636, Denver, Colo., prompted 
the employing company to grant a wage rate 
as follows: For let year service, men, 24 
cents; 2nd year, 261Aa; 3rd, Uh and 6th 
years, l!8; thereover,· 30 cents per hour; rate 
of Increase, 8% to 11%,. The aggregate an
nual Increase ls reported at $64,000. 

Upon the Publlc Service Corporation's 
lines, the effort to organize, which was 
prompted by a demand for a readjustment 
of the wage scale, was met by a "volunteer" 
Increase of 4%%, fixing the rates as fol
lows: First year service men, 21 cents; 2nd 
year, 22; 3rd to 10th years, Inclusive, 23; 
over 10 years, 24% cents per hour. The 
aggregate annual Increase is reliably re
ported to be $80,000. Locals upon this sys
tem were instituted at Camden, Newark and 
Hoboken, N. J., Divisions 627, 631 and 633 
respectively. 

The locals upon the Public Service Cor
poration lines, as well as that upon the 
Denver system, are yet ln an embroyo stage, 
but of vitality sufficient to encourage their 
maintenance with the hope of their final 
completeness. However, that does not war
rant them to be placed In the list of 
locals representative of an inclusive mem
bership benefit. But the effort does credit 
the association with obtaining the wage in
crease for the employes, and adds to. make 
the total gain ln wage increase to be more 
than $2,161,000. 

Death and Dlaablllty Payments. 

During the year 1910, there were paid 
from the Death and Disability Benefit Fund 
of the Association $22,700. 

There were paid 221 death claims, amount
Ing to $22,100 against $17,500 ln 1909. It 
will be seen that there were 46 more death 
claims paid in 1910 than during the year 
1909. 

There were reported to the general office 
during the year 61 deaths In excess of the 

number upon which death benefits were 
paid. Of the 61 upon which payment la not 
pending, or which are not awaiting adjuat
ment, are those not beneficial. The Con
stitution provides that members shall be ln 
membership one year before death benefits 
are payable. · 

Of 262 deaths reported for which cause 
of deaths were given, 46 or approximately 
18% resulted from accidents attendant to 
the occupation. 39 or approximately 16% 
resulted from tuberculosis. 7 deaths were 
self inflicted and 4 members were murdered. 

It may be of Interest to state that the 
percentage of deaths by accident Increased 
27-7/9% over the rate for 1909, while the 
death rate from consumption decreased 17%. 
The death rate, ln proportion to the number 
of members ln the association, ls approxi
mately the same as that for the year 1909. 

The appalllng feature of the statistics ls 
the actual increase in deaths resultant from , 
accidents while ln active service. 

During the course of the year, there were 
paid 6 disab111ty claims in the sum of $600. 

Accidents In which members were ln· 
volved whlle on duty resulted in the pay
ment of $4,300 from the Death and Dis
ability Fund, an increase of $900 over that 
for the year 1909, an increase of 261Ai%
The increase ln all death and disab111ty pay. 
ments of the year 1910 over the payments 
of 1909 was 24%, 2%% less than the Increase 
ln payments resultlng from accidents. This, 
of course, ls due to the evident Increased 
liablllty of the occupation or, at least, to 
the increase in the number of accidents. 
The roll of members whose deaths enter 
the record for the year 1910, Including those 
upon whose deaths benefits were paid, ls as 
follows: 

:DivflliOZL •o. u, Worceflel', -.. •• 
•James F. Mansfield 
· W L. Lucier 
•Wm. Belheumer 

Divt■ton llo. 118, :Devott, Jach. 
John Livingstone 
Claude E. Bates 
A. A. MacManamy 
John Oldenburg 
Gustave Hoppe 
Martin P. Egan 
Henry G. Cook 
Walter W. Flory 
S. L. Clark 
W. L. Beyer 
R. J. Scott 
Geo. E. Stonehouse 

•Joseph Smith 
Hugo E. Bartell 

•Philip Shurbeneau 
Dlvi■ton llo. 85, Pltt■b'Clrl', Pa. 

J. H. Kelso 
Thos. J. McKee 
Fred Burtt 
Neal Blaney 
S. R. Sedgwick 
Amos Lashley 
George J. Clefs 

•Chas. H. Anderson 
Stephen Barry 

Division llo. 98, Akron, o. 
G. W. Flagg 

Division llo. 101, Vancouv■r, B. c. 
Thos. Farmer 
Jas. Kinsella 
C. H. 'Winters 
Geo. Lenfesty 

•Chns. W. '\\'atson 
Division No. 103, Wheeling, w. Va. 

Fritz J. Prellock 
Elbert Morrison 
Wm. Wallace 
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DtYUl011. •o. 111, TpldlaaU, llioh, 
S. E. Patchin ? 

J>IYU1011. •o. 113, Toffllto. Oll'
Geo. Tucker 
Geo. Thompson 
W. Pltchefer 
G. A. Wallace 
Jaa. Lynch 
W. J. Coleman 
Walter Long 
R. J. Thompson 
Arthur Mldwood 

• A. C. Kennedy 
DlYUIOII. •o. 11-1, Yo1U1PtOW11, o. 

J. H. Stuck 
J>1'1'181011. So, l.A5 ,BelleTWe, DL 

W. H Harding 
J. McDonald 
M. D. Rhoads 
H. c. Preaaley 

J>l't'Uloll. So. 188, Aalle'rille, •• O. 
H. lll. Knighten 

Dl'l'181011. •o. 138, 'l'roJ', ·• Y, 
Geo. Remey 
Arthur Hope 
Ebeneser Baker 

•Henry Herrington 
Dl't'Ulon •o. 134, ·- Wenmlutn, B, o. 
A. S. WUktnaon 
Thoe. Bowes 
Frank Pochin 
Wm. Thoe. Harris 
WII\. Johnston 
Geo. Thorburn 
John Owens 

J>l't'Uloa •o. 1-18, .&lblUIJ', •• Y. 
Wm. Dunn 
Wm. McHale 
Adolph Schilling 
Chas. Corcoran 
Richard A. Crone 

Dl't'UlOII. •o. 188, llonlltoa, •a. 
•Clarence Atherton 

Wm. Halllday 
J>l't'UlOII. •o. 189, llaftOll, ... 

Jamea T. Carr 
DtYUloa •o. 17-1, l'aU a!TC", Mua, 

Oranne Rounda 
Wm. K Belden 
Joa. Bennett 

•Fred Croaaley 
DIYUlon •o. 178, Aaroa. .._ 

Clyde W. Snyder 
•Oren Maguire · 

Dtvlll1011. •o. 179, Jllmlra, •• Y, 
T. J. McCarty 

Dtvlll1011. •o. 1911, Oul&ncl, Oa1. 
C. A. Christensen 
Peter Nelson 

Dt'ftldo11. •o. lM, •ew Ori-, :r.a. 
Jae. A. Bergeron 
T. lll. Cooney 
Dan C. Wootan 
Frank Simon 
E. A. Guidry 
Harry Hogan 
Bernard Lynch 
Leon QuUlon, Jr. 
Louis Long 
J. Berberot 
Thoa. O'Connor 
Joa. C. Carlln 

•Willie Schmidt 
R. De Fuentes 
David Foote 

Dl't'UlOII. •o. 1115, Wh .. toa, m. 
H. A. Colver 

Dlvtaio11. •o. 1113, Butler, .._ 
A. L. Rlger 

Divtaio11. •o. Gl88, Joliet, m. 
Gustav Boese 

DIT1111011. So. 11311. Brookto11, ..... 
Chas. D. Bachelder 

Dlria1011. So, 888, J'.7ml, ..... 
Ernest Chase 

DITIIIIOII. So, 840, OJaelll... Kua. 
David Bum■ 
Geo. A. Lovering 

Dl'l'181011. •o. 11-11, cnato .. o, DL 
John Schnell 
H. zerell 
L. Tbrall 
Hugh Hart 
Geo. J. Becker 
Patrick McWalters 
John P. Salter 

Edward Peterson 
August De Baere 
Chas. Brown 
o. Renuech 
D. J. Long 
Andrew Petepolea 
John Sokery 
A. Currie 
John O'Connell 
D. O'Brien 
Pat Clifford 
Otto Hanson 
Jae. Atchinson 
W. G. Tufty 
J. J. Cody 
Peter Stamburg 
Chae. F. Salatln 
M. Lyons 
Nlch Jonas 
John R. Hayes 
J. B. Durbin 
T. D. Murphy 
R. H. Morgan 

*AleL J. McKenzie 
•Okey JeS11e 
•Adolponse Von Deputle 
•Frank Gardner 
•Martin K. Kelly 
•Thos. Shanahan 
•Michael Brennan 
•Dominick McCreal 
•Edw. Fahey 
•"'m. H. Krauss 
•Laurence Ruff 
•Leroy Miller 

Jacob Henning 
Aug. Huecker 
Harry Myers 
Charley Tansen 
C. Flnkelberg 
W. J. Whitlock 

Dlvta1011. So. 1148, llalem. ..... 
D. C. Doherty 
S. W. Hollinghead 

•p, J. Delaney 
Dlvtaion •o. au, wa1:eae14, ..... 

Harry M. Mason 
Dl't1BlOD •o. 1153, QulnOJ', ..... 

Michael Pitta 
Dlvtalon •o. 160, OJaloaa'O, DL 

F. M. Blngaton 
W. Kay 
N. Hartman 
John Alcock 
Robert C. Bilton 
Aleck Schaffner 
Christ Loescher 
Jas. A. Wall 
Robert Graham, Jr. 
P. SL Lawrence 
P. Looby 
H. Hunter 
J. W. Bell 
J. Barrett 
Wm. Sllversldes 
Wm. Crowley 
Thoe. J. Cole 
Dennis O'Keete 
D. G. Carr 
G. H. Kendall 
Jno. Kirby 
E. H. Schults 
Edw. B. Williama 

•Michael Howley 
•Owen H. Keatlng 
•Henry Meyer• 
•Peter Vtzart 
•Jno. C. Hendy 
•K. Katawskl■ 
Christ Eichorn 
J. Walsh 

Dlvtaion So. 181, r.&WNII.Oet --■-. 
•A. L. Eastman 

Harvey B. Cronkite 
Dlvl■lon So, 1165, ll&a JON, Gal. 

W. B. Plimpton 
Dl'riaion So. 1168, cn.Tel&acl, 0, 

Frank Atwood 
Pete Cox 
John C. Robson 

*Ralph De Gunke 
Dtvlaion •o. 189, Danbm;:J', conn. 

•John H. Dlnon . . 
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Dlvlatoa •o. 11'18, To~ o. 
John T. Brown 
W. Young 

D1Tildoa •o. 11'13, OhlOlll'O, m 
• H. J. Bierman 

D1Tildon •o. 8'18, lltOobo1I, CJaL 
•Jacob M. Hanaon 
J. W. Pierce 

DIT!ldon •o. 881, .... Bana, 00ml. 
Wm. Baker 
Michael O'Connor 
Frank T. Tiernan 
Thoa. J. Horan 
Thoa. W. King 

•D. J. Brereton 
Dl'rialOll llo. Sl8SI, :&oollener, ·• T. 

W. T. Davia 
L. Manning 
J. A. McLaughlin 

D1'11aion •o. 1183, Broo:klp, •• T. 
Wm. Carney 

DIYlalOJI •o. 8811, 8teubenY111e, 0, 
Marlon Ely 

•Emmett Skipper 
Dl'rialon •o. 808, OhloatrOo m 

Kathryne M. GJlmour 
s. McClenathan 
Mrs. Tlllle StepheU 
A. Currie 
J.P. Durham 
o. W. Fouche 
J. w. Carll11& 
H. L. Kru• 
Chas. Soloman 
Ella W. Farnham 
F. Harris 
Michael Dolan 
Robert Riley 
J. M. Leitman 

• M. W. Cauley 
•Robert Lambrecht 
•Peter Larson 
•Wm. Bartlett 
T. H. Tlndln 
L Harnlln 

DITildOll •o. 813, :aook l8lall4, m 
Jamee SL L. Hayea 

•Geo. H. Wright 
D1T181Oll •o. 888, 8t. JOHPh, XO, 

•Fred Ozenberger 
Dl'rialon llo. 843. JCeJNDMOO, 'llloJI. 

Leonard Rowley 
•H. W. Abbott 
•John Waltman 

D1Tildon llo, 11'13, B1'4e ~k, ..... 
A. D. Winchenbach 
D1T1810JI Jlo, 888, 8eJt %.&ke 01'7, 'Dv.h. 
Orange H. Davies 

D1Tildon Jlo. 388, •ew1111.111r, •• T, 
•wm. F. Townsend 

D1T1111oa •o. 888i. Menllfleld, o. 
C. C. Gates 
Dan C&rnpbell 

D1TildOJ1 •o. •118, 0114a, VteJa 
Alex McClure 

D1'11.810ll Jlo. 4U, Banf~ OoJm. 
Chae. L. Whitmore 
Wm. J. Christle 
Frederick L. Webster 
Edward A. Faith 

•Walter Aston 
•Christopher Hollywood 

D1Tildoa Jlo. 483, :Lallllf~ .. 
Bernard R. Ochsenfeld 

D1Tildon llo. 441, DN Molua, :Iowa 
H. E Rorabaugh 

Dl'rialOJI llo. 448, ~ ..... 
Alton E. Downer 

•Wm. H. McCarthy 
•Wm. P. Sulllvan 
John M. Sull1van 

Dlvillton llo, 451, Bda,,.pori, Coma. 
•w. E. Jackson 

DlYI.Jdon •o. 467, 'l'amlHI, lP1a. 
J. M. Taylor 

J>lvilllon •o. 469, Der-J', Oona. 
Mark Donovan 
Fred H. Beard 

Dtvtaton •o. 470, :l'l'IUllcUll, .._ 
J. N. Stormer 

Dlvialon llo. 47'1, l"hiladalphla, :Pa. 
G. n. Metzler 
T. P. Sullivan 
\\'alter J. Lafferty 
M. J. Sullivan 

Wm. B. Malrtnnia 
•John F. Sch1pper 
•:m. A. Greth 

G. Freedle 
JI.. Ward 

DIYlalOJI •o. 490, ,roair.n, •• T, 
Arthur O. Coleman 

DIY, •o. 498, Mt. Ten.OJI a .... JlooJleJJe, •• ,r, 
Wm. Welah 
Tho■. F. Hunt 

DITildOJI •o. IICIO, GII.Nkr, .. 
•Daniel McGurb 
D. L. Young 

D1TildOJI •o. &18, ... Jl'rUGINO, CJaL 
John Owena 

DIT1111oa •o. 1118, 'lfuabm, .. 
•A. J. Harktna 

Dl't'U1on •o. UT, :Ko170Jre, XU.. 
•John Haroblne 

DlYl.dOJI •o. HO, 'll'natoa, •• J. 
• Anthony Malnlewsky 

D1Yldoa •o. Ml, Ohe1aN, ..... 
•Levt z. Perklna 

- Dl't'U1oa •o. Ml, Oolma'lnlll, 0, 
•L. A. Llale 

Dlvlatoa •o. 544- WDUamatowil, :IP&. 
•Uriah Shomper 

•Non-beneficial 
Those to whom cllaabWt,' benefit 1>&7· 

ments were made, are: 
D1Tildoa llo. ae, Devolt, ll1oll. 

Chas. L. Mitchell 
Dl't'U101l JIO, 101, TUG01lYn 1 B. 0. 

John 0. Campbell 
D1'11aioa •o. 1M, .... OrJeau, Z.. 

F. H. Borcher■ 
D1Ylaton •o. 880, GJlloal'O. ID. 

E. J. Kunstm&n 
D1Ylaton •o. Sl8SI, :aoo!INkr, •• ,r, 

Jacob F. Quackenbush 
DIY181oa •o. 470, JPrull1bl, .. 

A. L. Baugher 

Defense Fund Benefit,. 
During the year 1910 there were paid In 

strike and lockout benefits from the defense 
fund $73,980. The defense fund of the asso
ciation ls a fund accumulated from the mem
bership at the rate of 9 cents per member 
per month, or $1.08 per year. During the 
year there was levied one assessment to 
replenish the fund In the sum of 16 cents 
per member, making a total of $1.23 per 
member for the year. It would require pay
ment from 60,147 members to equal the 
amount paid from this fund during Ule year. 
The amount represents 14,796 weeks' pay
ment at $6 per week, or equal to sustenance 
on strike of 284 members at $6 per week 
for the entire year. 

This ls representative of the force of re
sistance and aggression the association was 
called upon to assert. However, It does not 
represent all of the force that It has been 
necessary to apply during the year, as there 
were several thousands of dollars volun
tarily contributed by local divisions In the 
instances of the Omaha and Philadelphia 
strikes. 

The voluntary appropriations made by 
local divisions, as above mentioned, speak 
for the inexhaustible resources of the asso
ciation founded upon a responsive brother
hood sentiment and exemplifies the frater
nity of spirit that insures the confidence 
upon which the association rests. 

Strikes and Lockouts. 
The record of strikes which characterizes 

the association as of the year 1910, in the 
abstract. embraces what appears to be an 
extremely large number. Yet, when com-
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pared with the strikes of other associations, 
the record Is really a light one. 

The Amalgamated Association, In respect 
to magnitude, stands as No. 14 in the list of 
106 national and international organizations. 
Statistics of strikes submitted by Secretary 
Frank Morrison, at the recent A. F. of L. 
convention at St. Louis, show that In respect 
to the number of strikes In which organlza
Uons were engaged the Amalgamated Asso
ciation stands No. 22. In other words, while 
there are but 13 organizations of a greater 
membersblp, there are 21 organizations 
whl~h were Involved In a greater number 
of strikes than was the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. Bo, as a matter of fact, the record 
la not appalling In the number of strikes. 

During the course of 1910, 14 local dlvl· 
slons were involved In strikes and lockouts, 
one local having participated in two strikes, 
making a total of 16 strikes and lockouts. 
About 8,000 members were involved. Ten 
of these strikes, affecting 7,770 members, 
were· satlsfactorlly adjusted and may right
fully enter a list designated "Strikes Won." 
Three were pending at the close of the year. 
Two strikes were unsuccessful. Of these 
16 .controversies, nine, embracing 7,580 
members, may rightfully be termed lockouts. 
They were situations provoked or forced 
upon the association by the managements 
of employing companies in efforts to force 
the abandonment of organizations and was 
a policy of denial of employment to mem
bers of the association. Three were direct 
wage controversies. One was a controversy 
In which the members of the local struck 
against what they termed trespass upon the 
part of the employes of another company 
upon the lines of their employing company. 
One was a strike to enforce compliance with 
the terms of a previously entered Into agree
ment. One was a strike to enforce rein• 
statement of dismissed employes. Eleven 
of the 15 contests resulted in increasing the 
wage rates upon the respective systems 
where they took place. Whlle only three of 
the strikes Involved a question of wage as 
the sole cause of contention, the result of 
eight other strikes was a wage Increase as 
one of the condltlons of their discontinuance. 
There were 1,860 men benefited by Increases 
In wage rates resulting from strikes. The 
local Involved In two strikes was Division 
No. 638, Columbus, Ohio. The first was a 
lockout. There were about 600 men In
volved. The second strike was to force the 
company to observe the agreement and to 
comply with the award of the Ohio State 
Board of Arbitration rendered upon a con
tention In which the company was charged 
with discrimination and violation of the 
agreement. This latter strike falled In Its 
purpose In that the strike was uncondition
ally declared off, although the company pre
viously announced Its determination to 
thereafter carry out the terms of the agree
ment. This declaration on the part of the 
company ls meaningless In that It left to 
the pleasure of the company the matter of 
following its declared policy to withdraw 
opposition to the organization and to live 
up to the agreement. 

One of the 15 strikes was that of l)ivtaloa 
No. 288, Omaha, Neb., which was handed 
over to 1910 from the previous year. Thia 
strike was declared Sept. 18, 1909, and was 
declared off upon the compromise promise 
of the employing company on July 8, 1910. 
The strike resulted In an Increase In the 
wage rate. However, It was a practical 
lockout directed against the maintenance of 
organization by the employee. 

The lockout of Division No. 477, Phtladel
phla, Pa., ls enumerated among the 16 
strikes and lockouts. This lockout was di• 
rected against maintenance of the organ
ization on the part of the employes and 
was a contention In which the question of 
wage was not directly at issue. This strike 
embraced 6,000 of the 8,000 men given as 
involved In strikes and lockouts and ac
counts for the small proportion of the num• 
ber on strike who were benefited by in
creases In wage. 

Arbitration. 
Twenty-three local divisions were In• 

volved In arbitration of wage scales. Cases 
Involving 22 locals were consummated dur
ing the year 1910. One case la pending. 

In every instance of completed arbitra
tion wage Increases were secured. It can
not be stated, however, that &dvanta1ea are 
gained through arbitration In advance of 
those gained by mediation or conference. 
The large number of wage rate Increases 
that have come to the various locals have 
come through mutual agreements, and In 
most instances the percentage of advance 
ls in excess of the percentage of advance 
through arbitration. This fact brings forth 
the question as to whom arbitration brings 
the greatest advantage, the employes or the 
employing company. A comparison of re
sults will bear out the contention. For In· 
stance, by arbitration Division No. 268 of 
Cleveland, 0., received an advance of ap
proximately 15 per cent. This was one of 
the most favorable results to employee from 
arbitration and the case was conducted per
sonally by the International President In 
behalf of the Cleveland local. By confer
ence Division No. 272, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
became a party to a three-year agreement 
by which, for the third year of the agree
ment, the Increase ls 17 per cent. In the 
event that Division No. 268 secures no fur. 
ther advance In the next two years, the re
sults are practically the same In both In
stances. In the State of Michigan, Dlvlslon 
No. 343, Kalamazoo, by arbitration, gained 
an Increase of from 5 to 10 per cent, whlle 
Division No. 90, In Port Huron city, by mu
tual agreement, secured an increase of 18 
per cent. In Massachusetts, Division No. 
22, Worcester, by arbitration, secured an 
increase of from 7 to 10 per cent, while 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass., by becom
ing a party to a mutual agreement, secured 
practically the same rate of Increase. In 
New York State, Division No. 148, Albany, 
N. Y., secured, by arbitration, an Increase 
of 4 per cent, while Division No. 282, Rochee
ter, by agreement, secured an Increase of 
6½ per cent. It ls true, however, that by 
arbitration In the case of Division No. 281, 
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New Haven, Conn., a small percentage waa 
gained over the wage rate olrered by the 
company. Yet the rate olrered by the com
pany was not acceptable and could not be 
tailed an agreement wage rate. Thus it 
may be seen that there la a question aa to 
whose interest arbitration reverts. 

However, there la one feature in connec
wlth arbitration. It la never resorted to 
unless In cases where the parties to the 
agreement are unable to agree upon a wage 
scale, and arbitration la a much more happy 
medium of dlspoeltlon of the contention 
Insofar as It alrects the public, the great 
third party. The numerous wage adjust
ments by both arbitration and mediation, 
and the fact that In only three Instances 
were there a auapensfon of employment In 
consequence of disagreement upon the wage 
rate la a marked assurance of the more 
agreeable understanding between the asso
ciation and various employing companies. 
It ls a getting away from the old guarded 
eelflahnesa that ao marked the attitude of 
employing managements In years past when 
no conclusion could be wrought out only as 
forced by strikes at the great Inconvenience 
of the public and expense of companies and 
employes. 

More than 11,000 members were Involved 
in wage arbitration cases. 

Organization. 
As In years gone by, and In accord with 

the policy and purpose of the organization, 
vigorous elrort was put forth during the 
year 1910 to extend organization to the unor
ganized. In respect to development. the 
year was a prosperous one to the associa
tion. It la true that most endeavors to ad
vance were met by stubborn opposition on 
the part of the managements of employing 
companies, while the association has direct
ed every Influence available to the end of 
extending the movement. Companies where 
employes are unorganized have not been 
lax In applying the power of their fullest 
resources In opposition. 

While employing managements of years 
of experience In dealing with locale of the 
association are generally frank to admit 
that through organization a higher standard 
of service ls elrected, there la no denying 
that the highest standard ls paid for, aa 
organized employes are those who are best 
paid for their senlce; In fact, It ls in accord 
with the leading purpose of the organiza
tion. That la the reason companies whose 
employee are unorganized so determinedly 
endeavor to resist organization. 

There le not a man of sufficient lnteIU
gence to operate a street car safely who 
will deny that there le an advantage to a 
body of employes to unite in promoting their 
own Interests. Where one hundred, one 
thousand or five thousand motormen and 
conductors are employed, It le a foregone 
conclusion that one lndlvldual motorman or 
conductor selected at random from the 
ranks cannot advance hls position single
handed. If 20 cents per hour ls the wage 
rate to his particular class, he alone wlll 
not get 22 cents. The empolylng company 
dares not grant It to him. If he fa one of 

100 men, the other 99 men would be dfasat
lsfled. They would Insist that they should 
receive the same rate of wage. The one 
Individual may flnd favor with some official 
of the company or with all of them; and be 
favored In conditions of employment and 
in usage or treatment, but he ls worklnc 
for the money the same as his associates, 
and he cannot get an Increase unless they 
all get It. The single Individual cannot de
termine within himself upon a question to 
the satisfaction of all others, but must take 
them Into his confidence. When he does 
that, each must take the other Into confi
dence and ft becomes a confidential delib
eration and an organization la formed. 
The matter of selling one's labor at the 
highest price to be obtained ls a buslneBB 
proposition and one In which the Individual 
competes with all other individuals unless 
organization ls elrected and maintained. 
The sellers of labor or the wage-workers 
enter into a co-operative arrangement by 
which all wlll get a greater return for their 
labor than they could get acting singly and 
In competition with one another. Employ
ers understand the principle, and It ls to 
the advantage of the one who pays for the 
labor, the company employing, to keep the 
employes In a state of competition rather 
than permit them to become co-operative. 
It la a money question, and that Is what the 
company ls In business for. No one buys 
stock in a railway to accommodate the pub
lic or to supply the privilege of employment 
to employes. Railway stock ta bought as 
an Investment upon which a return la hoped 
for and expected. No one engages as an 
employe upon a street car solely tor the 
generous purpose of serving the public or 
solely for the generous purpose of supply
ing the company with his labor. He en
gages in employment hopeful of remunera
tion. In fact. he expects it, and he wants 
the biggest pay that he can get. If he finds 
one hundred men, or a thousand, or fl.ve 
thousand upon the job working for £he same 
wages and under the same conditions which 
he engages, he cannot expect to expand his 
opportunity as an Individual. Common 
sense teaches him he must unite with those 
hundred, thousand or fl.ve thousand men, as 
the case may be, whom he has found on the 
job, If he expects to better the wages and 
conditions of employment to himself. 

The contending Influences asserted, the 
one by employes tor organization, the other 
by employing companies In opposition to 
organization, are apparent and clearly with
In the understanding of both employing om
clals and employes. It is a financial prop
osition, pure and simple, all arguments to 
the contrary. 

The street railway company management 
In Cincinnati will not Invite the employes 
to organize and wlll not voluntarily pay 
them 30 cents per hour, the rate that pre
vails in Cleveland. The employing manage
ment of the street railway company In 
Lancaster, Pa., will not Invite the employea 
to organize and Toluntarily pay them 
them 26, 27 and 28 cents per hour, the wage 
rate included in the three-r~ar agreement ·'.1' 
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in the interest of the street railway em
ployee of New Castle, Pa. On the other 
hand, 1t stands to reason that were the 
street rallway employee in Cincinnati or
ganized and had they struggled In organ
ization as they have in Cleveland, they 
would not be working for 20, 21 and 22 
cents per hour as they are today, and work 
for sh: years to get the latter wage rate. 
In Lancaster, It ls reasonable to bold that 
were the Lancaster street railway men or
ganized and of the experience in organiza
tion equal to the street railway men of New 
Castle, they would not be working tor 15 
.to 18 cents per hour. These statements are 
put forward to enlist the attention of the 
reader that he may understand clearly the 
cause of the obstinate opposition against 
organization In Cincinnati, Lancaster and 
most other unorganized cities. Such ls what 
inspires the opposltlon in Cincinnati, Lan
caster and most other unorganized cities 
that ls to be met by the Amalgamated As
sociation in its organizing work. Such ls 
the cause of the opposition against exten
sion of the organization <luring the year 
1910. 

However, the Amalgamated Association 
during the year 1910 granted charters of 
afllllation for the Institution of 21 additional 
local divisions. The first charter granted 
was for the lnstltutlon of Division No. 535, 
Paterson, N. J., and the last was for the in
stitution of Division No. 553, Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

Fifteen of the divisions Instituted during 
the year were successful in elrectlng organ
ization. During the course of the year three 
previously organized locals dlsl>anded and 
surrendered their charters. Two were con
solidated with other locals. The net gain 
In the number of chartered locals was 10 
fully and successfully established division 
associations. Four others for which char
ters were granted maintain in ·an organizing 
stage with even promise of development and 
maintenance. 

GREENFIELD, MASS., STRIKE. 

The employea of the Connecticut Valley 
Street Railway Co., Greenfield, Mass., re
cenUy organised into Division No. 552. The 
management of the company did not take 
kindly to it. Several of the employee were 
cllsmlased evldenUy because of being active 
in organlzlng. A committee was appointed 
to call upon the management and request 
the reinstatement of the dismissed men. The 
management dismissed the committee. 

On December 8 the employee suspended 
work in order to elrect a more mutual under
standing with the management of the com
pany and to convey to the management that 
It was the desire that the dismissed em
ployes should be reinstated. The result was 
that an adjustment was elrected and work 
resumed on December 9. 

The new local was assisted by f}. E. B. 
Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald and Presidents 
P. J. O'Brien and . John Kane of Divisions 
Nos .. ·US and 537, Springfield and Holyoke, 
Mase. 

WINNIPEG STRIKE. 

The altercation In Winnipeg relative to 
the dlamlssal of four members ot Division 
No. 99 resulted in a strike Involving over 
600 motormen and conductors. Previous to 
the strike, which was declared December 16, 
an investigation of the dispute was made by 
a board ot Investigators, appointed by the 
Minister of Labor under the Canadian Indus
trial Disputes Act. The company, previous 
to the Investigation, refused to agree to 
abide by the decision of this board of inves
tigators. There ls no way by which a com
pany or body of employee can be compelled 
to abide by such a decision. 

However, when the award was rendered, 
a majority, or two of the investigators, de
cided In favor of the company, Then, of 
course, the company . would abide by the 
majority award. The posltion of the com
pany was very like the boy who would not 
play unless the game should be held In his 
yard. 

Mayor Peltier rendered a minority report, 
sustaining the posltlon of the employee In 
their request for the reinstatement of the 
discharged men~ 

The charge against four of the employee 
for which they were dismissed from the ser
vice was that of entering a hotel bar where 
Intoxicants are sold and partaking of intox
icating llqulrs whlle in uniform. There ls 
a rule of the company that prohibits em
ployee entering a place where Intoxicants 
are sold when In uniform. It was for al· 
leged violation of this rule that the four 
members were dlsmlased. 

The contention of the members of Divis
Ion No. 99 was that others of less promi
nence In the organization than the four dis
missed men were tolerated in the very prac
tice for which these men were dlsmlased 
and that advantage was taken by the com
pany, of this violation, In order to get rid 
of active spirits in the organization. In other 
words, It was held as rank discrimination 
against the dismissed employee and the em
ployes would not abide by the majority 
award of the investigators and, to enforce 
the acceptance of the minority award by the 
employing company, a strike was declared. 
It continued unW January 1. 

It was Impossible, It seemed, for the strlk• 
Ing employee to prevail upon the public that 
their position was one of merit that should 
be indorsed and sustained by the patrons of 

· the company. The result was that the pub
lic did not generally lndorse the position of 
the strikers and the strike was declared olr. 

It would seem that a sequel may be at
tached to the history of this strike that 
would disclose the relation of publlc utility 
employes to the publlc. There ls no ques• 
Uon that had the strike In Winnipeg had for 
Its purpoae an Increase In the wage rate, or 
If the public could have been shown that 
the principle of the right of organization wu 
being violated by the company, the history 
of the Winnipeg strike would have been dif
ferently written. The public must under
stand the merit of a catis'eb~~qr~ ,it wUl aus-

(·,,- ~\h~, .. 'f] '1 j; 

• 
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taJn that cause. The purpose of discrimina
tion, If there was one, was too well con
cealed to enlist the attention or understand
Ing of the people. 

It would appear that there Is no reason to 
criticize the employee for the position they 
took. Street railway men are convereut 
with the Influences with which the occoupa
tlon Is attended and that which must be con• 
tended with In the maintenance of organ
ization where there Is opposltfon, but It la 
another thing altogether to make the publlc 
conversant with those Influences. 

There ls no strike . but what good come■ 
of IL The Winnipeg strike was a prote■t 
against what the employes believed to be 
unjust discrimination, and there Is no ques
tion but what lt wlll have Its effect tor good. 

Late Bro. Oren Maguire, Div. 1711, 
Sharon, Pa. 

Diabunementa from the Death and Dl.e
ablllty Fund durinc the month of December, 
1910, were made to beneftclariee on death and 
dlaablllty claim■ ae follow■: 
Mrs. .John Barry, beneftclary, death 

claim of Stephen Barry, deceased 
member of Dlvlalon No. 85, Pitt.burg, 
Pa.: oauae, tuberoulo■I■ .••..••....•. '100.00 

Mrs. George Freedle. beneftclary, death 
claim of 0. Freedle (George), de• 
cea■ed member of Dlvl■lon No. 477, 
Phlladelpbla, Pa.; oauae, oonaumptton 100.00 

Lawrence F. Hart, Financial Secretary, 
for beneftclary, death claim of Wm. 
Ha11lday, dec-■ed member of Dlvl■-
lon No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; cau■e, 
chronic endooarditl■ • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • . 100.00 

.John Henning, executor, for beneftclary, 
death claim of .Jacob Henning, de
ceased member of DlYl■lon No. :au. 
Chloaeo. Ill; cau■e, pulmonary tuber-
culoala . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......••..•.•. 100.00 

Mr■. R. De Fuente■• beneftclary, death 

olaim of :n. De P'uentee, deceaaed 
member of DIYl■lon No. U4, New Or• 
lean■, La.; ~u.., Jlripal pneumonia .• 100.00 

Kr■. Gertrude CroDkfte Slmon■on, bene
llclary, death claim of Harvey B. 
Cronkite, dec-■ecl member of Dlvla-
lon No. 281, Lawrence, Mau.; cau■e, 
accident-truck by street oar .••..•• 100.00 
Kr■ . .Jo■ephlne Apes Hunt, benell• 
clary, death claim of Tho■. F. Hunt, 
dec-d member of Division No. 08, 
Mt. Vernon and New Rochelle, N. Y.; 
oau■e, pneumonia . • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . • 100.00 

Cora M. M0La11gblln, beneftclary, death 
claim of J. A. McLaughlin, decea■ed 
member of Divlalon No. 282, Rocbe■-
ter, N. Y.; oau■e, diabetes me11ltu■ ••. 100.00 

Kr■. Bertha Huecker, beneftclary, death 
cl&lm of Arthur Aug. Huecker, de
ceased member of Division No. 141, 
Chloaso, Ill.; oauae, pulmonary tuber• 
culo■II • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . 100.00 

Mra. Kate Myer■, beneftclary. death 
claim of Harry Myer■, deceaaed mem• 
ber of Dlvialon No. 241, Chicago, IIL; 
cau■e. aepbyxlatlon . . • . . . . . • • . . • • • . 100.00 

.J. B. Preaaley, beneficiary, death claim 
of H. C. Preuley decea■ed member 
of Dlvl■lon No. 136, E. St. Lou la, Ill.; 
cau■e, bronchial pneumonia and mlt-
ral lnaufflclency . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Charle■ Tran■en and Emma Tranaen, 
beneftclarie■, death claim of Charle■ 
Tranaen, deceaaed member of Dlvl■• 
Ion No. 141, Chl.:94ro, Ill.; cause, or• 
p.nlc heart dlaea■e and nepbrltl■ ..•• 100.00 

Mn. lL E. Rorabaugh, beneftclary, death 
claim of lL E. Rorabau_.b, decea■ed 
member of Division No. 441, De■ 
Moine■, Iowa; cause, Injured from be-
Ing burned • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • 100.00 

Peter Ohlsen, executor, death claim of 
• Christ Eichorn, deceased member of 
Dlvl■lon No. HO, Chicago, Ill.; cau■e, 
leukemia . • . . • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

Kr■. Edith Flnkelberg, benellclary, 
death claim of C. Flnkelbers 
(Charle■), decea■ed member of DIYI■• 
ion No. 241, Chicago, IlL; cau■e, ■hook 
and burna . • . • . . . • . . • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • 100.00 

Riobard Crone, benellclary, death claim 
of Richard A. Crone, decea■ed mem
ber of Division No. 148, Albany, N. 
Y.; oau■e, ulcer■ of ■tomacb ••..••••. 100.00 

Augusta Bartell, beneftclary, death
clalm of Hugo E. Bartell, decea■ed 
member of DIYl■lon No. ZS, Detroit, 
Mich.; cauae, ob■tructlon of bowela .. 100.00 

Mr■. J. Wal■b, beneftclary, death claim 
of .J. Walah, decea■ed member of DI-
Ylaion No. 260, Chicago, 111.; oauae, 
Addison'■ dlaeaae . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mr■. Hanna P. Youns, beneftclary, death 
claim of D. L. Young, deceaaed mem
ber of Division No. 1100, Chester, Pa.; 
cau■e, paralyal■ of the heart .•••••.. 100.00 

Mra. Walter Young, benellclary, death 
claim of W. Youns (Walter), de• 
cea■ed member of Dlvl■lon No. 171, 
Younptown, Ohio; oau■e, pare■l■, 
oau■ed by being ■calded ..........•. 100.00 

.J. W. Pierce, Financial Secretary, for 
beneftclary, death claim of D. W. 
Sleeper, decea■ed member of Dlvtalon 
No. 2711, Stockton, Cal.; oauae, cere-
bral apoplexy •...••••...••••••••... 100.00 

Leonce Gauthier, Financial Secretaryl 
for beneftclary, death claim of Davia 
Foote, dec-d member of Dlvtalon 
No. 194, New Orlean■, La.; oau■e, 
chronic cardiac valvular dlaeaae ..... 100.00 

J. A. McDonald, Financial Secretary, for 
beneftclary, death claim of Geo.A. Lov
ering1 dec-d member of Dlvt■lon 
No. ll40, Chelsea, Mau.; oauee, ery-
■lpelaa • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • 100.00 

John Kiger, guardian for Wm. C. Wal• 
lace, beneftclary, death claim of Wm. 
Wallace, deceaaed member of Dlvlalon 
No. 101, Wheeling, W. Va.; oau■e, ty-
phoid fever . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • 100.00 

Cha■• A. Timlin, beneftclary, death claim 
of T. IL Timlin (Thoa. lL) decea■ed 

member of Dlvt■lon No. aoi, Cbloaco, 
Ill.; cauae, lobar pneumonia .•.....•• 100.00 

• Digitized by Google 
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KrL C . .J. Graht, beneficiary, death 
clalm of L. Hamlin (Loula), deceaaed 
member of Dlvialon No. 108, Chlc&go, 
Ill; c&uae, 11poplexy •••••••..•••••.• 

KrL Michael Ward, beneficiary, death 
claim of M. Ward, deceaaed member 
of Divlaion No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
c&uae, pneumonia .•...•••..••.•.... 

Mette Klr■Une Nelaon beneficiary 1 
death claim of Peter Nelaon, deceaaea 
member of Divialon No. U2, Oakland, 
Cal.; cauae, valvular heart di■- ••• 

Mra. Mary Whitlock, beneficiary, death 
claim of W • .J. Whitlock (Wllllam .J.), 
deceaaed member of Dlvlaion No. 241, 
Chie&&'O, IIL; c&U■e, organic heart dia-
eaae ..................... , ....... . 

Mrs. .John M. Bulllvan, beneficiary, 
death claim of .John M. SulUvan, de-
ceaaed member of Diviaion No. 448, 
Springfield, Maaa.; cause, accldent
ahock from external burn■., •.•..•.• 

DtaabU1'7. 
F. H. Borcher■, member of Division No. 

194, New Orleana, La.; cause, hemor-
rhage of the brain, producing paral
ysia of left arm and leg .........•.•. 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 -----
Total ....••..•....••••••.•••• , •. ,11,000.00 

IN MlflllORIAIII. 
By Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. 

Wherea.8, Our Heavenly Father in His divine 
wisdom baa seen tit to enter the home of Bro. 
Wm. Snyder and take from It hia beloved 
daughter; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the officer■ and member• 
of Dlviaion 216, in regular meeting aaeembled, 
expreu our heartfelt aympathy to Bro. Snyder 
and family in their 8&d bereavement; and be it 
further 

Resolved,. That a copy of this resolution be 
placed on the minutea of the meeting and cop
ies sent to the Motorman & Conductor, The 
Union Leader, and to the sorrowing famlly. 

WM. FRAZER, Sec'y. 
December 8, 1910. 

By Dlvlalon No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
Whereaa, The Grim Reaper haa age.in vtslted 

our ranka and removed from among ua our 
late brother, Peter Nelson; and whlle aubmlt
tlng to the inevitable, we reallze that the 
shock Is severe; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we extend to the family of 
our late brother our most sincere sympathy; 
and that the charter of the Division be draped 
In mourning tor the period of thirty days; and 
further be it 

Reaolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon the minutes of thla meeting, a 
copy aent to the bereaved family, and a copy 
to the official Journal for_publlcatlon. 

W . .J. HOOPER, 
.J. B. RUTLAND, 
1L C. MORGAN, 

0. UTTERBACK, Committee. 
Recording Secretary. 

Dec. 6, 1910. 

By Div. No. 107, Hamilton, Ont. 
Whereaa, It baa pleaaed the Divine Disposer 

of all event■ to remove from our mldat our 
young brother, Horace Shipman, with appal
llng auddenneae; and 

Whereaa, That we profoundly sympathlze 
with hi• parents in this mysterioua dispenea
tlon of providence In the taking away of one 
who aeemed destined to many years of happl
neea and usefulness in the freshness of his 
young manhood, and with so little premonition 
of an untimely demise. In their hour of pro
found sorrow we can only extend to them our 
heartfelt sympathy, knowing too well bow 
llttle it wlll &Vall to IIOOth their anguish, yet 
trusting that sooner or later He who "doeth 
all thinp well" will enable them to feel that 
the hand that amote wu the hand of lnftnlte 
pity and love; 

Resolved. That our charter be draped in 
mourninc for a period ot thirty days, that 

theae resolution• be lnaerted in the minutea of 
this meeting, that a copy of the aame be sent 
to the bereaved parents of deceued, and that 
a copy be transmitted to the official Journal of 
•the aaaoclatlon for publication. 

GEORGE CAIRNE, President. 
ALEXANDER LAMOND, Becrelary • 

.Jan. 7. 

By Divlalon No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 
Whereas, It baa pleaaed our Heavenly 

Father to take from among u• our eateemed 
and beloved brother, Oren Maguire, and 

Wbereaa. Our late Brother Maguire wu a 
true and loyal member of this Association, a 
faithful comrade, • and a man whose virtuea 
endeared him to all with whom he had Inter
course; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Divlaion 
No. 176, A. A. of s. & E. R. E. of A., in res• 
ular seulon assembled, this Aucu•t 8, 1910, do 
extend our sincere sympathy to the tamll:, in 
this their great sorrow; and further be it 

Resolved, That the charter of thia Division 
be draped ln mourning for the space of thirty 
days aa a mark ot respect tor our late brother, 
and that a copy of theae resolutions be sent 
to the bereaved family, and a copy inaerted 
in our official Journal, the Motorman and · Con
ductor. 

(Signed) THOS. A. SMITH, 
FRED W. SPEYER, 
.J. D. BURROWS, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 281, Lawrence, Maea. 
Whereas, It has pelaaed Almighty God In 

Hla wisdom to remove from our number our 
late comrade and co-worker, Harvey B. Cronk
ite; therefore be it 

Resolved, By Local Div. 261 of Electric Rall• 
way Employe■ of America In special meeting 
aaaembel, that we express our sorrow at the 
death of our late Brother Cronkite, in whose 
death Div. No. 261 lost a valuable member, the 
community at large an able citaen, and his 
family a loving son and brother; 

Reaolved, That this aasoclation extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy, and 
that aa a tribute of respect tor our beloved 
brother, the charter of this Division be draped 
In mourning for a period ot thirty days; that 
these resolutions be spread upon the mlnutea 
of our association; that a copy be forwarded to 
the bereaved family of our cherished brother, 
and that they be published In our official jour
nal, The Motorman & Conductor. 

LEON BARRETT, Vice-Pre& 
T. F. REGAN, 
.J. E. McCLOUGHLIN, 
C. W. MARTENS, 

Dec. 24, 1910. Com. on ReL 

By Div. No. 272, Youngatown, Ohio, 
Whereaa The pasatng from this lite ot our 

late brother, Walter Young, remov• trom 
amonc ua a true friend and brother whose 
many years of service were marked by his 
genial good nature, a kind husband and alway■ 
ready to do his duty. Knowing well that 
tongue or pen cannot describe U1e feeling ot 
aorrow that prevail■ among the brothers, It 
Is a consolation to them to know that aa faith
ful friends we wish to expre■a our sympath:,; 
therefore be It 

Resolved, That Division 272, in regular ses
sion aasembled, extend to the sorrowing wife 
and famlly our deepest ■ympathy in their 8&d 
bereavement. 

Resolved, That our charter be drafed In 
mourning for thirty days, a copy o these 
reaolutlons be sent to the bereaved family, a 
copy fpread on the minutes, and that they be 
pubUabed in the Motorman and Conductor. 

R. A. BANCE, 
.J. A. HARVEY, 
D. D. FITZGERALD, 
lL A. MESSERLY, 
.J. E. LONGSHORE, 

Dec. 14, 1810. . .Commltf-
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J. A. REID, 
Secretary Div. No. ffl, Ottawa, Ont. 

INSTALLING LARGER CARS. 
llbaroll, :.-we have been havlns some 

prett7 cold weather here latel7 and a nice lot 
of snow. We have had little trouble with the 
snow BO tar. 

We hear the ett-repeated rumor that we have 
silt new· care on the way tor the Youngeton 
& Sharon Division, and we sincerely hope It 
may be true. They are to be of a large type 
and are made In Nllet,; -()hlo. Our Jewett care 
care are so small that It le almost Impossible 
to take care of the lncreaalng traffic. 

Our general superintendent. G. J. A. Paul, 
was married on Thanksgiving Day. Division 
1 76 joins In wishing him a long and happy 
married lite. . 

Bro. Geo. Mlnglln seem• to be havlns a 
streak of hard luck. Hts elder daushter le 
juat recovering from an attack of t7phold 
fever, and the younger one I• now stricken 
with the same disease. We join In hoplq tor 
a speedy recovery. · 

Bro. L. A. Walton has been expoeed to the 
ohloken-pox and le looking to be taken Ill at 
an:, time. Never mind, Liberty, all us youns 
fellows have to go throush those dleeaaea. 

Bro. Chu. Sine• hu been olf work with a 
bad cold but le better and on the job aptn. 

Bro. Ward Rose le maklns a visit In Sharon. 
Bro. D. N. Pyle hu purchased a ftne game 

rooster. He claims It le some ftghter. 
A bunch of the New Calltle boys were up to 

Bro. L. W. Pearce'• recently, and held a prayer
meeUns, Billy Sunday sot In some o thl• good 
work among the boys at New Castle. 

We held our ftrat annual ball on Dec. 16 and 
all· enjoyed themselves Immensely. Over 160 
couples were prNent. Later In the evening a 
ftne supper wu served and all went home 
commentlns on the pleasant evening spent. 

Bro. Ju. Storer, who resigned hill position u 
conductor on the Y. & 8. Division, hu secured 
a position ae. salesman tor a Younptown ftrm. 
We wish Bro. Storer success. 

JJro. John C. Sankey hu taken time olf and 

FRED W. BUTLER, 
Sec'y of 1913 Convention Campaign Com

mittee, Div. 38l, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

It la rumored that he le to be married about 
New Year's. 

Harry Hodse, who has been worklns In the 
Muury car barns tor several years, bu taken 
a position ae motorman on the Y. & 8. Division. 

Bro. Wooster hu been on the sick llet. also 
Bro. Lester Crum. We hope tor their speed:, 
recovery. COR. 

CONTEMPLATE NEW AGREEMENT. 

Salt J.,alre 0117, Vall-At the recent elec
tion of officers, l>lv. No. 882 re-elected Presi
dent J. H. Lamont and nearly the entire 
retinue of hie old associate officers. 

I am supplying, with this correspondence, 
the picture of Bro. Fred W. Butler!.. secretary 
of our 1913 Convention Campaign 1,;ommlttee. 
It hie ability as an officer, hie earnestness In 
the cause and hie sincerity ae a trade unionist 
does net bring the ·1911 A. A. of S. & E. R. Jil. 
of A. convention to Salt Lake City, we will 
gtve up hope of ever securing It. 

Our officer• will be Installed on the third 
day of January. 

At the election more vote• were polled than 
In any previous election, due no doubt to the 
fact that we have a new agreement to draft 
In the spring, which will mean considerable 
to our membership. With Brothers Lamont 
and Burt In their old positions we have noth
ing to tear. With Bro. Taylor ae treasurer, 
we are always sure that our ftnancee are In 
the beet of shape to meet any emergency. 

We are looking forward to a very busy :,ear 
In 1911, and we must all pull together and 
support our officers as we should tor the 
beneftt of all. 

Bro. 0. 8. Patterson hu been In quarantine 
for three weeks on account of smallpox In hie 
famtl:,. They are all dolns very nicely and 
expect to be out again In a few weeks. 

Wlehlns :,ou a happy and proeperoua New 
Year, I l•ve the offioe of c-or.,.. ondent to my 
able aueceaaor. Digitized by Go ~ 0 t1111. 
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NO, 174 RETURNS FORMER PRESIDENT. 
:rau JIITer, ...._From the appearance ot 

J)Ollt cards In the mall box at Stafford road car 
house, "Sunny" Mulcahy aeema to be popular 
with the talr ones. 
Brother■ o. Campbell, "Buck" Carroll and 

"Chick" Partridge recently got hitched up. Let 
u■ hope their troubles will be little ones. 

Bro. Jack Leal')' ts learning the automobile 
bualneas. 

Mayor-elect Thoe. Higgin■ recently present
ed the spare men with a football. 

Div. 174 has removed from Borden Block 
to room 4 Weavers Bldg. 

Sea.ta are being Installed on all air brake 
car■ vel')' slowly. 

The R. A. McWhlrr Co. presented every car
man with a necktie tor Christmas. 

Brothers, don't forget to have your 76 cents 
ready, with a smile, when the financial secre
tary comes around with the carda. Help to 
make his work pleasant. 

Bro. Geo. Anthony la on the sick list at his 
home In Newport. 

"Warp" Malvey la quite a singer. 
Brothers Pierce and Bowler ot the Newport 

line are going to enter a marathon race next 
month. Wlndaor and Williama are tralninai 
them. 

Conductor Allen ot the Beach line got mar
ried recently. Wonder who the cigars wm be 
on•next? 

The following are the complete returns trom 
the recent election held by Div. 174: 

For President-James H. Doolan, 12: 'l\'ll-
llam H. Kirby, HO; Nicholas Wilkinson, 18. 

Vlce-Presldent-WIJllam E. Bedell, 177. 
Recording Secretary-William Barrett, 177. 
Financial Secretary-John Dolan, 177. 
Treasurel'--Rlchard Ainsworth, 106; John 

Kelly, 69. 
Conductor-Dona Farland, 102; Louis Ger

Tala, 41. 
Warden-Jame■ Bosworth, 74; Louis Ger

vais, 89. 
Executive Board, three to aerve--Wllllam 

Barrett, 177; Thomas J. Crowley, 177; John E. 
Henshaw, 177. 

Sentinel-John Rogers Machado, 82; Jere• 
mlah J. O'Neil, 90. 

Correspondent to Motorman & Conductor 
Journal-William S. Ogden, 177. 

Delegates to Central Labor Union, ftve to 
aerve--Arthur Barr, 177; Frederick Delahunt, 
177; James H. Hurst, 177; John W. Powers, 
177; Wll11am Richmond, 177. 

Delegate to General Conference Committee 
at Bo■ton-Wllllam H. Kirby, 188; Nichole.a 
Wilkinson, U. 

Hall Committee, ftve to serve--John D. 
Chace, 126: Dona Farland, 118; James H. 
Hurst, 124; John Rogers Machado, 111; Wll• 
11am S. Ogden, 127; Wllltam Richmond, 68. 

Auditing Committee, three to serve--Arthur 
Anderton, 177; Albert Cockcroft, 177; John E. 
Henshaw, 177. 

President Kirby, re-elected, assisted In con
ferences that obtained our recently renewed 
agreement. The vote he recelvd waa an ln-
doraement ot hi■ past work. W. S. 0. 

SYSTEM EXTENDING. 
Jllohmoa4, CJlll.-Although It has been over 

two years since Division 447 has been heard 
from, we are still "In the running" and not 
"sidetracked" by any means. We have a large 
and Increasing membership and under the al>le 
leadership of President Higgins the boys are 
taking a greater interest In the welfare ot the 
Division. 

At our last regular meeting the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President. R. H. Higgins; Vice-President, A. 
O. Duggan: Recording and Financial Secre
tary, J. C. Leber; Treasurer, C. E. Phelp"; 
Conductor and Warden, W. A. Brink; Corres
ponding Secretary, R. J. Moran; Executive 
Board, Blechen, Shoaf, Cox and Utterbach. 

After the election the members retired to 
the banquet room and partook ot a sumptuous 
repast provided by an able committee con
aiatlng of Brothers Leber, Shoaf, Blechen and 
Jennln~•- One of the features of the banquei 

. ' was an elegant cake preaented to the members 
by Mrs. C. H. Robertson, wife of our genial 
superintendent. 

Owing to the rapid growth of thla city, the 
East Shore & Suburban Company ha■ recently 
purchased three large cars of the lat•t Inter
urban type. In the spring It la expected that 
new lines and more equipment wUJ be needed. 

Bro. Thompson, confined to the hoapltal for 
some t111;1e with an attack ot "El Toro," la 
once more able to resume his duties a■ con
ductor. 

Bro. Bell ha■ purchaaed an up-to-date de
Uvery wagon and expects to enter the fteld as 
a drayman In the near future. 

Now that Bro. Boyle has been a■11lgned to a 
main line run, the real estate Du■ln- on 
Ohio street has taken an awful "■lump." 

Bro. Crooks, an active member of the 11:aat 
Richmond Athletic Club, has about oompleted 
his training. He la conceded by all to be the 
"hope ot the white race." 

We are glad to note that Bro. Woodward 
baa been promoted to the poaltlon of night 
dispatcher. 

Bro. Burns has returned from a vialt to his 
old home In Texas and resumed hi■ duties as. 
conductor on the mall car. "EL QUESO." 

HOME GOODS THE BEST, 
Bl'l~on, CSOml-The officer■ elected tor 

Local 459 for thl' next term are: Prea., L. 
BonnevlJle, Vlce-P., C. B. Hall; Fin. Secy., W. 
Pixley; Rec. Secy., Thomas MacLean; Treu., 
H. Blackman; Delegate J. C. Board, Thoma■ 
MacLean; Correspondent, F. Bly; Executive 
Board, D. Greenbaum, W. Pixley, A. H. Man
dell, P. Kelly, W. Glllette, T. MacLean, W. No
lan, D: J. Curren, J. Dooley, G. F. Teeter. 

Bro. Baxter has resigned his position as mo
torman on the line car and has gone to his 
home In Canada. Bro. F. Southard succeeds 
him on the line car. 

I would like to see all the brothers with an 
up-to-date button on to commence the new 
year wtlh and keep It up. 

Remember that the first Thursday In the 
month there Is a meeting In the afternoon and 
eventnir. It la only once In a month and It 
aeema that the brothers should turn out bet• 
ter than they do. It's for their own good. 

Ask Bro. Coons how he llkea the turnback 
car. 

Bro. Kaltu■ says he always changes hi■ ■lgn 
or nearly always. 

Bro. Williams says that early run on Beard
sley Park line la good enough for him. 

We are glad to know that one of our fair 
maidens has gone to a. brother In Newburgh. 
Of course, they have good good■ over there, 
but we don't have to go away from home to 
get the beat. 

Bro. Wolf seems to be more than happy 
these days. I wonedr why? Local 459 wishes 
all the brothers of the Amalgamated a Happy 
New Year. HEWITT STREET. 

SUPERINTENDENT VISITS MEETING. 
TolUIPlcnna. 0..-Local 114 held her election 

meeting on Dec. 8. President Davia was re
elected by acclamation, Bro. Mularkey with
drawing In hi■ favor. Supt. Paul gave us a 
short address. 

Bro. Whlttenburger la back from Denver, 
Colo., after a 48-hour stay for his health. 

Bro. Wright wlll leave the 16th of January 
to visit his uncle In Kansas. 

Bro. Yocun ta confined to hi■ home on ac
count of stomach trouble. 

Bro. Arnold demonstrated that he la a ■ec
ond Ketchell by knocking out two men In front 
of the car barns In two rounds. 

Bro. Lowry has left the local and moved to 
his home In Lisbon, 0. 

Bro. Shaner Is back after a three days' visit 
with old friends In McKeesport, Pa. 

Bro. Irvine spent a week with ilia pa.rents 
In Butler Pa. 

A number of brothers think If Andrew C'ar
negle had given those ten millions to tne c1<u"" 
of union labor In America It would ha..,e been 
to a better purpose In promoting peace. 

I --1H.'" 
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ARBITRATION MODIFIED SENTENCE. 

1'1tta'b11r1r, S--Slnce our consolidation 
with Division 610 of Girard, Kan..1. which wu 
effected with the ualatance of 1,;hatrman c. 
O. Pratt, we have about one hundred and 
twelve members. I am pleased to u.y that 
they are all good unlon men. Our weekly 
meetings are wlll attended. The membeni 1eem 
to take great Interest in the affatni of the 
Local. 

We all wtsh Bro. BUI Lang auccesa ID ht■ 
new venture. He hu purchued a farm and 
moved his family out to It. 

Bro. J. S. Brown 1■ a~n able to be out after 
a short mn-

The company bu employed a white man to 
work In the freight houae. 

The watch tn■pector hu been changed. The 
Lanyon Jewelry Co. was approved by the Com
pany to be the official watch tnapeotor of the 
J. & P. 

Bro. Bert Ludlow got a mashed finger a 
few day■ ago coupling cars which were not 
equipped with automatic couplers. 

The brothel'JI who use tobacco ahould pat
ronlze. Wm. Laughlin"• place, as we under
stalld through the Trades Council that he has 
more union label cigars than any other mer
chant In the city. Bro. Laughlin took a with
drawal card a few day■ ago. 

Bro. Herbert Heae le selling lnaurance pol
icies until he can return to hi■ regular run. 
Bro. Hess met with a very bad accident aome 
time ago while running his car on the north 
division during a storm. In some manner the 
air valve became charged and he received a 
shock which knocked hlm unconscious. When 
his conductor found him he was lying over the 
controller. Almost all the fteah was burned 
from the back of one hand. . 

Great intereat la shown tn the nomination 
of officers for the next election. The new 
officers will have Important work to perform 
~; ~~ce~ontract will expire during their term 

We are pleaaed to note that Brothers Hick
man and C. Dayldeon have returned to their 
respective rune. Thank• to the good work of 
our Executive Committee, with the assistance 
of President Bramlett of the A. F. of L., their 
cases were arbitrated, and the fact that all 
three of the arbitrators decided in favor of 
the brothers showed that the company did not 
have a very strong case. At the next regular 
meeting resolutions were passed thanking Mr 
Harry Bonsfteld for the valuable service ren: 
dered by him In the above caaea as chairman 
of the arbitration. 

I hope that my successor as correspondent 
to the M. & C. will entertain lts readers more 
often than I have done. RET. COR. 

DIVISION NO. 304 BANQUETS. 

Cllea l'aDII, •· T-Bro. W. 8. Sprague who 
was operated on for appendicitis some' time 
ago, Is still In a critical condition. 

Bro. Steve Lawrence, Injured last August by 
falling from a pole, Is stm confined to his bed 
with a fractured ■pine and does not gain very 
rapidly. 

Bro. Myron Blakely, who has been saving up 
his pennies, has secured a leave of absence 
and Is IIJ)endlng the winter In Florida. A good 
tip for the rest of the boys, especially when 
lt Is 80 ilegrees below here. 

Bro. Henry Newton spent a few days with 
friends and relatives In New York city 

Bro. G. Wilmer McKinney, Ill with pleuro
pneumonla, Is convalescent. 

The flrat annual banquet and dance given 
under the auspices of Div. 304 of Glens Falls 
N. Y., was held Dec. 1st and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present and largely attended. 
It seems to be the Ideal way to bring together 
the wives and families of brother members to 
become acquainted. Several speeches were 
made, but that by Board Member Wm B 
Fitzgerald, who was present, would place ·such 
men as Chauncey Depew, W. J. Bryan and 
Ttddy Roosevelt way Ill th• bl!,ckrround. f'tiii 

la the atlTer-tonsuecl on.tor. Some of the boy■ 
are anxlou■ to have a banquet annually. 

Div. I04 wishes all of her slater Dlvtalona 
a happy and prosperous New Year. 

Dec. 16th officers were elected u follow■: 
For president, George E. Demerast: lat vloe
presldent, Oscar Dusham: 2nd vice-president,, 
Joseph Bingham; secretary, Frank E. Bullard; 
treasurer, John H. Sullivan; warden, Frank 
Corcoran; sentinel, Harry Knapp; conductor, 
Phlllp Corbett; correspondent, Lee Arthur; ex
ecut1Te committee, Herbert aalley, Louis La. 
Valley, Frank E. Bullard. George E. Demere.at. 
Leater B. Brownell; delegates to Trades A,._ 
sembly, J. H. Sullivan, Timothy Sweeney, F. 
E. Bullard. 

One of the worst accidents that ever oc
curred on the llena of the Hudson Valley hap
pened near the village of Schuylenllle, Fri
day, Dec. 18, when two freight oars loaded 
with paper broke away from a motor car while 
being hauled up a heavy irrade and with ter
rltlc epeed crashed Into a farge Interurban car 
bound north from Troy to Glens Falls, amaah
lng oars Into klndllngs and Injuring a score of 
passengers. The wreckage took tire and the 
passenger oar and one freight car with con
tents was consumed. The motorman, upon see
Ing an object loom up In the dark, reversed 
his car and after opening two doors escaped 
by jumping just as the collision came. 

SEC:Y. 

BE CONSISTENT. 

~• l'ark, -■aa.--A few words to my fel
low-employes. Only a few short years ago 
the men on the extra list were compelled to 
report morning, noon and night, and any one 
not so reporting wu sure to be suspended. It 
was counted as a "miss." First miss, one 
day; second miss, two days, suspension, and 
so on. And men having regular runs, the 
aame, unless they were sick and notified the 
foreman to that effect previous to their car 
going out. We had no union then; since we 
unionized we have done away with those ln
Juattces; and since we have accompllehed that, 
some men, and tar too many, do not seem to 
realize, under certain conditions, what a min 
means. They treat It too lightly. For in
stance, supposing lt la a holiday or a Sunday 
and your foreman has let off all the men he 
possibly can to accommoda.te them, and you 
mlsa; what does It mean? No doubt the car 
will go out late and some one will have to go 
and wake some employe up and get him to 
take your car, and that same employs perhaps. 
after doing the day run wm have to do the 
night run also. I know ot two Instances dur
ing the late Christmas holidays. I presume 
there were as. many men let off a.a there poa-
sibly could be, as there were two or three ex
tra men on the sick list, and of course natu
rally all would like to be off. But that was 
Impossible, and the most of us had to work 
Chrlstmu day, thinking that perhaps we might 
get off the next day, which was a holiday also, 
myself being one of thoae. When tlndlng I 
could not get off all day, I tried a half-day, 
and when a half was refused the foreman Bald 
he would try and let me off the latter part of 
the afterneon, which he did. Another employe 
could get neither day off to eat his dinner 
with his mother, and then made arrangements 
to eat his supper with her after his day's work 
was done. But no, after his day's work, he 
was called to work on the snow plow. And all 
this disappointment on the account of one man 
not showing up. You perhaps will say they 
can get men to run my car (meaning the fore
man or superintendent). They can, perhaps, 
after a little trouble, but some one hu got to 
run that car and run It until relieved, and per
haps that man had asked off for the day. 

I have known of a mill extra to stay ln the 
barn on account of men missing. Just think 
of the loss of time to those operatives and theT 
could lll afford to lose it. We must allow that 
we are all apt to miss once In a while. But a 
great many of them can be avoided. 

Remember, our second annual ball ls the 
17th of February and try to make It a social 
l!,nd ftll!l,nci~I succes11. h-: ~ W. 

'.ii" f:",_r' ;, 
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DON'T WANT BUNK. 

XeJemes-,c,, moJa.-Dtv. IU held a very 
pl~t meeting on Saturday, Dec. 10. It was 
called to order at U:46 a. m. by Pretlldent L. 
W. Page. After the opening nrvtcea we took 
In two new membera and then proceeded with 
the reporta of commlttff8. Bro. Ham'■ of the 
■!ck and accident branch reported that we 
cleared OD our ball held Nov. 9, '172.06. We 
hold, annually, a ball for the ■lok and benevo
lent part of our association. 

Election of officera re■ulted a■ follows: Pres
ident, L. W. Page; lat V.-P., Ed Sanderson; 
Ind V. P., Chas. Lepper: Recording Secy., E. 
Mldleton: Financial Secy., A. J. Hams; Tr
urer, A. Carlton; Conductor, A. Bhandrew; War
den, Trayton ToWlUl&Dd; Sentinel, V. W. Van
horn; Correepondent, Geo. E. Bouck; Executive 
Board.J. F. 0. Cunler, E. Mldleton, A. J. Hams. 
Bert HOwen, Geo. E. Bouck, John De Batt. . 

Bro. A. A. Eckman has quit the car line and 
le located on Portage atreet and ta a tull
ftedged electrician; but he attll retain■ hi■ 
memberahlp In au and wa■ present and ,ave 
the boy■ eome very good advice tn a heart-to
heart talk. The boy■ p.ve him to understand 
that the latch-atrlng will always hang out to 
htm. 

Bro. W. B. Hallett of the Union Advocate 
wu present and gave u■ a few remat-ka. Then 
Bro. Bouck pas■ed the cigara, a■ President 
Page had received a box of ftne cigars with 
compliment■ of .Mr. F. J. Deromady, comer of 
Vine and Portace etreets; boya, don't forget 
him. After the meeting we all marched to the 
Portage Cafe, Portaa'e and Spring streets, and 
partook of one of the ftnest ■uppers any one 
ever eat down to. We have many thanks to 
offer to Mr. McFarlln, who made us think of 
him every minute. A■ we left the dining room 
each one wa■ presented with a large calendar 
and they are something ftne. Not enough can 
be said of the good thlnp we had to eat and 
the Portage Cafe and Its manaaement. 

Our local la In fine shape, the beat It ever 
was, and as we have what some call an open 
■hop, I must say that for my part I think 
with our agreement and the worktug condition■ 
I like It a■ well a■ the "closed shop." We have 
a sood agreement with the company and they 
live up to It, and the men that join our local 
&N good union men and they do not join be
oauae they have to to get a job. They are 
loyal union men at heart, and when you get 
that kind of material you are building some
thing to be proud of. We have some on the 
Job that do not belong. But I notice they took 
the b&ck pay and all the good working condi
tion■ the local got for them, but with the 
open ■hop If the company ehould hire a man 
and he wa■ something else In men'■ clothe■, 
why, the boys soon found It out and he can not 
get In the locaL If we had the closed road he 
would be compelled to join. Give me a good 
union man at heart with Intelligence to know 
right from wrong. 

I was at the barn the other night at 11:46 
and I was somewhat surprised to hear the road 
foreman, Mr. Art Green, say, "Boys, I want to 
thank you all for the good and efficient ■ervlce 
tonlarht, and those men on West street In par
ticular." I cueaa that was the ftrst compli
ment I ever heard and I have been here nearly 
eeven yeara. Our president always gtvee all 
member■ to understand he wlahea them to take 
Interest In their work and do all in their power 
to give arood reliable aervlce, aometh1B4r the 
men can be proud of. 

We have 14 new car■ for Kalama■oo divi
sion, nine of them are equipped with air and 
are large car■, some as the pay-as-you-enter, 
only I do not think the oompany will adopt 
that plan. KAZOO. 

INSTALL NEW LINE. 

Oamberlall4,, 114.-Dlv. 858 held a late 111eet
lna" on the 2nd of December with a good at
tendance. The election of officers took place. 
Our newly elected president, Bro. Joe Will, la 
a hu■tler. Bro. Wtlltam Bell, ftnanclal aecre-

tary-elect, le a good man for the place, but he 
will have to push some of our brothers ao they 
can have a paid-up working card. 

After the meeting we enjoyed a ■moker, ad
journing at 4 a. m. 

Bro. Davia has been sick for the laat few 
days. 

Bro. Cosgrove, our old veteran motorman, 
who has seen twenty years' service, attended 
the meeting and smoker. Uncle Pete. a■ we 
call him, was full of hi■ comic etorlea and 
made It plea■ant for some of the younger mem
bers. 

Our company ha■ added two run■, In fact a 
new line, Second and Thoma■ streets, giving 
work to two motormen and two conductors. 
Broe. Davia and Diehl are the lucky ones for 
the morning run and Broe. Wagner and Flrlle 
have the night run. The company placed two 
new care on thle line and they are doing a nice 
bualne■a. 

We have our care nicely heated. We need 
the heat now, as we are having plenty of ■now 
and cold weather. 

There aeema to be some attraction In old 
town for Bro. John Wagner. · 

Bro. J. Dundon makes numerous calla to 
Echart mine& 

Bro. Herbert Wagner, one of our great hunt
ers, bagged 42 rabbits and lli birds la■t month. 

Bro. Joe Will la all smiles lately--& boy. 
Our newly elected officers are: Pre■., Joseph 

Wtu; Vice-Pre■., Edward Fahey: Fin. Secy., 
William Sell; Rec. Secy., Robert Thonn; Con
ducto!,_ Herbert Wagner; Sentinel, John Wag
ner; warden, John Nimick; Executive Board, 
Jeaale Welsh, Geo. Ohr, Robert Thonn, Peter 
Cosgrove. "868." 

HEAVY DEATH RATE OF 1909. 

Sew ars-, r.a.--Dlv. 194 held her election 
of officer■ on Dec. 19. The election was con
ducted on the Australian ballot ■yatern. Polls 
were open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. The re
tuma ■bowed the election, respectively, a■ fol
lows: President, Ben Commons; First Vlce
Prealdent, James Roarers; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Cha■• Gonzalea; Secretary, Leonce Gau
thier; Corresponding Secretary, Phil Duignan: 
Treasurer, H. W. Eastman: Conductor, Peter 
Mull; Warden, W. E. Eckenbrecht; Sentinel, 
John M. Rupp; Grand Marshal, A. C. Miller; 
Delegates to Trades Council, Henry Barcena, 
R. 0. Dearrte. P. O. Trone. 

Bro. Leonce Gauthier, who has aerved aa 
secretary from the Infancy of our organiza
tion, wa■ elected without opposition, as were 
Brother■ Butgnan and Eastman. Our dele
gates to the Trades Council have been fore
most In our movement and will make good 
offlcera tn that body. 

At a regular meeting held Dec. !8 the newly
elected officers were Installed. Bro. John Stad
ler, retiring president, made some well ap
pointed remarks, stating that he wm be ever 
ready and wllllng to lend whatever service he
can for the welfare of hie organlmtton, even 
though he may not be serving them In an 
official capacity. President Commons made an 
Interesting talk, pointing out the duties of 
members to their organization and that the 
aucceea of the labor movement depends much 
upon the unity ot the membere. He urged the 
member■ to attend their meetings. 

Bro. James Rogers, our newly-elected vlce
prealdent, lost his little 9-year-old boy, who 
died Dec. 113. 

Bro. F. H. Bourher, a au!Terer from paral
ysis for over a year, died on Dec. 16. 

Bro. Edward L. Lelmlnger, a!Tllcted by men
tal lnftrmltles for a long- while, died on Dec. 2 3. 

Bro. David Foote, an old employe or the 
Railway Co., died In the latter part of Decem
ber. 

While our death rate ha■ been a little heavy 
this year, we trust that the new year wlll 
tiring a decrease of deaths. 

I wish everyone a happy and prosperous 
New Year and that our organization may re
tain the 11nme pencefnl method!! In Adj1111tlnir 
grtevance11 In the com!!li years. a■ It hall In 
the paat · P. U, 
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SHOULD MAINTAIN THE AUXILIARY. 

Z'hUadelphla, .._Again. we are a.ble 
to record another succesa achieved by 
our Dlvlalon, after alx months of stren
uous effort. At the ending of our strike 
our member• were placed behind all the 
men who were ln the employ of the company 
at the time. which allowed a dispute a,.a to 
what was meant by 0 loyiu men" (a phrase used 
by the company), behind whom we were to fol
low. The company offered arbitration, which 
wa11 accepted, to settle the dispute. Mr. Ray
mond Robina of Chicago was chosen aa our ar
bitrator and Mr. John G. Vogler, a merchant 
of thla olty, by the company. After several 
Interesting sessions, during which our Interest 
wa11 taken ca.re of by International Chalramn 
C. O. Pra.tt, a.n award was ma.de which pro
vided that our members would move up about 
one thousa.nd places, distributed over the lines 
of the city. The real benefit ot the award le 
gained because of the fact tha.t the company 
consented to the principle ot arbitration, which 
they have vigorously opposed as a. method of 
adjusting disputes ln the past. It establishea 
our organtmtlon upon a ftrm foundation, upon 
which we can Uve and prosper and alao IUllllst 
in the general labor movement to uplift the 
workln• olau. 

During our strike there came to our aid a 
valuable ally which we should try and main• 
taln for future ■ltuatlons when we need public 
support; I refer to our Woman's Auxlllary, 
which wu organized during our strike and 
rendered us Invaluable aid. We have several 
Inquiries trom interested ladles who deplore 
the apparent apathy shown by the former 
members, an example of this Is shown In the 
following letter: 
0 Dear Phllly: 

We h&4 a big time orga.ntzlng and turning 
over our money to the men during the strike-
you may have heard-but now we have to ask 
the men to pay our bllla and also to hold our 
meetlnga for us. 

The only trouble with us ls, the men do not 
want us to leave home to attend any meetings 
u long aa there la enough to cook. 

I would like to ask the wife of any ca.rman, 
have they ever tried to belong to any Woman's 
Aux11ta.ry? Maybe they tried It at church. 
Was It a Ladles' Aid Society? How did they 
like It? 

The men ll&Y the women cannot keep to
gether to amount to anything. Do you 'admit 
that, slater? 

It you are Interested send a fifty word letter 
to the "The Le.dies' Bureau," 210 Lippincott 
liildc .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

We stlll hold a meeting at 3 p. m. on the 
first Wedneaday after the ftrst washday In 
every month. All Interested ladles are Invited 
on the first Wednesday In January, 1911. 

Signed: MRS. PELHAM'.." 
Well, our elections attracted a great deal of 

Interest among our members and resulted In 
the re-election of Peter Driscoll a.a President; 
Cha.a. Braungart as Recording Secretary, and 
H. B. Barron, Secretary-Treasurer. H. F. 
Flynn, the able committeeman from Uth 
street, was elected Vice-President ; Charles 
Connell of Ridge avenue, Conductor, and Steve 
O'Donnell of Frankford, Sentinel. 

"PHILLY." 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION. 

'!l'anmt1Ull, Pa-Division 628 held her regu
lar election of officers at the last meeting. 
The following ts the result: Harry McMas
ters, President; Harvey Rutl'ner, Vice-Presi
dent; Charles Yeagley, Recording Secretary; 
Edward Meahl, Conductor; n&lph McGuire, 
Warden; Frank Cotter, Edward Meahl, Harvey 
Rutl'ner, "'alker Hazlett. Executive Board 
Members; John McKee, John Salkeld and Mert 
Britten, Trustees. The office of Financial Sec
retary-Treasurer will be filled by Charles 
Denny until July 1, 1911, as our b}·laws do not 
change this office on the first of the year. 

Bro. Anthony J. Harkins succumbed to an 
attack of typhoid fever In the Allegheny Val
ley general hospital on Dec. H, 1910. Harkins 

was formerly a member of Phlladelphl& Local 
No. 477 and had been here about six months, 
during which time he made many frlenda ln 
the Valley, and It ls with alncere regret that 
we have to report his demise. 

Bro. Thomas Lack la slowly recovering from 
an attack of .appendicitis. 

The stork ha.a been making his rounda ln 
this section again and has called at the home 
of Bro. Harris with a. big boy. 

The bo~·• extend their sincere sympathy to 
Bro. Frantz and wife In the death of their 
twin babes. 

A number of our nlmrods have been doing 
duty In the woods this year and have brought 
home exceptionally large bags of game. Bros. 
Frantz and Cotter, together with Ca.I George 
a.nd Superintendent of Transportation John 
Allen, spent a week In the wilds of Butler 
county. Bros. Parks and Hepler also had a 
week In that section and no doubt game wlll 
be scarce up there next year as theae boys 
genera.Uy bag everything tha.t wears fur or 
feathers. 

Bro. Stepp spent several weeks In the moun
tains hunting bear. Bro. John Hazlett had hla 
annual excursion up the Valley and la bao.k 
on the job. 

Now for a New Year's resolution. Let ua. 
each and every one of us, resolve to attend 
each and every meeting held by our Division 
during the Incoming year. llll8. 

TOKEN TO RETIRING GENERAL MAN• 
AGER. 

Treatoa, •• J-At the recent regular elec
tion meeting of Div. No. 640 officers were 
elected for the ensuing term. President Glbba 
was re-elected. A majority of the old offlcera 
were re-elected. 

The matter of dismissed conductors wu 
taken up and reports upon the a.a.me were ren
dered by the officers. One did not think he was 
fairly dealt with, but the committee made It 
plain that nothing further could be done. The 
cash end of. the job evidently must be observed 
In line with the rules of the company. 

The new manager has taken full cha.rge and 
some see In him a man who wanta to be 
0 bosa." 

Bro. J. Ferguson Is on the job a.gain after 
suffering with a dislocated kneecap. 

Bro. Galbraith Is on the sick 11st. 
Bro. Wm. Misner had the misfortune to step 

Into a cesspool recently and susta.lned Injuries, 
although not serious. 

Bro. Richards Is recovering from Injuries 
sustained ln a fall while running tor a signal 
111,ht. 

A reduction In rent has served to retain Div. 
640 In her present hall for another term. 

Div. 640 presented our retiring manager, Mr. 
Peter E. Hurley, with a beautiful gold watch 
as a testimonial of our respect and an expres
sion of well wishes for his future. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt was present and made 
an appropriate presentation speech, to which 
Mr. Hurley feelingly responded. The meeting 
at which this took place was ln our hall 640. 

RECEIVED CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 

Boa.Doke, Ta.-Xmas has passed and all of 
us have received presents. Roanoke Ry. & 
Elec. Co. presented all ot us wUh a. ham, 
which was appreciated very much. 

It seems that some of the brethren are ex
pecting a pro.sperous year, as they have 
launched Into matrimony. Bro. G. H. Elllott 
was married Nov. 16; Bro. John Bradley decid
ed that Bro. Elliott had made a good move, so 
followed a few days later. \Ve wish both of 
the brothers much happlenss and success In 
their future life. We think we have some more 
that should decide that Bro. Elliott Is a good 
leader In this one particular-Bro. Cofer, for 
Instance. 

Several ot the members of Div. 177 have 
been of!' enjoying the Xmas holidays. Some 
have returned to their post of duty; some who 
are a little harder to satisfy with the gayeties 
of life are still 11,bsent. 

QUOIT .. 
t 
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PREPARE FOR TURKEY SUPPER. 

Scinralk, oona.-No. 478 held her resular 
monthly meeting on Saturday, Dec. a, with a 
seod attendance at the early meeting. It may 
be that the slimness of the late meeting was 
due to the absence of the customary refresh
ments. I am Inclined to think that after a 
man haa ftnlshed his last "trick" on a cold 
nlirht. a mug of Knappy's more than ftne cof
fee Is nothlns less than magnetic. After all, 
thla must be more or leas a lame excuse for 
the absentees. On this night were elected the 
officers who are to conduct the affairs of the 
Division for the coming year. This alone 
should be an attraction Irresistible. The 
brother who falls to vote must be lacking In 
Interest. To the one who electa belongs the 
rlgh t to crl tlclze. 

A record-breaking meeting, In the way of 
attendance, Is being looked forward to for the 
night of Jan. 7. 1911, when the newly elected 
officers of our Division are to be Installed. On 
this night the members are to enJoy a turkey 
supper and an all-around good time I• expect
ed. An invitation has been extended to our 
International President, W. D. Mahon, by our 
secretary, to which he replied that he would 
be more than pleased to accept and will do so 
wlth appreciation If he Is In this section of 
the country at thta time. The brothers hope 
Chat Mr. Mahon will be present, as It wm 
irtve us much pleasure ti demonstrate to him 
the value of our peerless entertainment com
mittee. 

Brother Chu. Thorpe has announced that 
he will be the happy donator of a box or two 
of the best sellers In the near future. Charles 
has the good-will and best wishes of the en
tire Division. 

Brother "Bob" Morton. the genial "front 
ender," was found guilty of steallng a life 
partner and was fined cigar to go around. 
•·Bob" paid up like a sport. 

Brother Chaa. Caffery, who has been quite 
111 for the past few weeks, Is on his way to 
recovery. Charle• wishes to extend his thanks 
to all the brothers and as well the others for 
the kindness shown him. 

"Smiling John," alias "Reddy," Is again 
twisting the stop handle after undergoing an 
operation at the Norwalk hospital. The smile 
la still there. 

F. W. F. Andrews has been elected to suc
ceed himself for the third time. 

Harvey Baircloth has started a life course 
in the art of housekeeping. Here's luck! 

J. J. 0., Cor. 

HAVE SECURED MOTORMEN'S STOOLS. 

Sonhampton, -•--Div. 649 wishes the or
der a Happy New Year. 

Our motormen have got their stools a'l•l l'lev
eral other things are to be reclllied Jan. ll'lt. 

We have a new con<lcutor, Bro. '\Varrlner be
Ing the proud recipient of e. 12-pound boy early 
In December. 

Bro. Walpole bought a horse recently ancl 
sent hie am&ll brother to bring It home. As. 
the boy was leading It a crowd of his play
mates stopped him. A car passed by just then. 
and the agent Qf the society or the long name, 
who was on the car, seeing the crowd, decided 
to get off and Investigate, but found that his 
presence was unnecessary. The boys he.ve had 
so much fun over It the.t Bro. \Valpole -ys 
that none of them wm get a ride behind his 
new possession. 

Through our Influence the employee of the 
Connecticut Valley Street Re.llway formed a 
union a short time ago. The superintendent, 
hearing of this, discharged a number of the 
men moat active In forming the union, and 
also the committee which interviewed him as 
to the reinstatement of these men. Instead of 
our regular meeting a ma1<s meeting of the 
citizens of Northampton and the carmen was 
held, at which a committee of three prominent 
men, one of them the Valley Company's e.t
torney, was appointed to Interview the direc
tors as to the recognition of the union. The 
crews left the cars as they reached Northamp
ton, thus tying up the road on a very busy 

Saturday. A hasty meeting of the directors 
was called, e.t which they agreed to take back 
the discharged men and to recognize the 
union. G. E. B. Member W. B. Fitzgerald and 
President Kane of the Holyoke local rendered 
advice and asslste.nce. 

On Thanksglvlnir morning Bro. Eyne cut the 
first ftnirer of his right hand on some broken 
glass while on duty, and the following Sunday 
had to quit work, blood poisoning having de• 
veloped. The finger has to be dressed every 
day and he will not get back to work for three 
or four weeks. 649. 

A BUSY SESSION. 

Hanford, oo--Dlvlalon 426 b&d two very 
busy sessions at the December meeting, ac
cepted 26 new member• and aillo held the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. Bro. M. 
J. lolorkan was elected a new member on the 
executive board In place of a retired brother. 
Bro. John Murphy was elected on conference 
board In place of Bro. E. P. Lawton, who de
clined to run for another year as he has dutfea 
enough without It. The rest of the ticket was 
the re-election of all the old offlcera. And 
atm It Is the same old story-never see the 
foult-ftndera at the meeting& 

A special meeting will be held by Division 
425 at Foot Guard Hall January 26 tor the 
brothers and their wlvea. aweethearta, slaters 
and friends. Our fifth annual oonoert and ball 
wUI take place. Each brother w111 try and 
me.ke It a success. If each will buy one ticket 
e.nd sell one It will help a sreat deaL Don't 
leave It all to a few to do. 

Bro. Frank Smith ls back on duty on hta car 
after ten weeks' e.bsence from sickness. 

Bro. Fred Calasey, who had resumed duty 
on his car after a serious illneaa, I• laid up 
age.In with scle.tlc rheumatism. 

Bro. Miller Spears ls In the hospital for an 
operation for appendlcl tis. 

Bro. Uriah Damon, who has been sick, la 
able to be around and do some extra work. 

Happy and prosperous New Year to all. 
C0R. 06. 

UNUSUAL DISCIPLINE. 

Jlanon, Pao-A most unusue.l sentence was 
Imposed, here, upon one of our motormen, re
cently, as a means of discipline. 

Heretofore, our urban and Interurban cars 
have been operated without signal lights or 
flags. Safety depended upon verbal notice 
from one crew to another. 

The circumstance In question was th.i.t '.he 
motorme.n failed to notify an opposing crew 
that another car was following, and the cars 
passed, cree.tlng the possibility of a wreck. In 
fact, the motorme.n didn't know the following 
car was In the same block. 

Possibly, to she.rpen the motorman's art of 
knowing things, the superintendent .. entenced 
him to serve 10 days suspension, 20 de.ya mor'! 
e.t the foot of the extra list, and an add1tlone.l 
six months e.t the foot of the regula.r list. 

Div. 169 objected to the course or the c:om
panv In fixing this new means of .ie.::ond de
grE.c crime punishment. Particularly ~o as 
applying In this ce.se, where It appeared ver_v 
cl""·' ly that the company wu the party dr
servlng the discipline. The comml~teo) callP.d, 
first upon the superlnten<lent, then upon the 
general manager, but without result. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fltzgeral<l ,, e.s sent 
to look after the case. When he "-ol on the 
ground, he agreed with the pos!tl:>n taken hy 
tl,e local, but directed the committee to again 
call on the omclals of the compa,1v. 

It seems that the offlclals of the compsm• 
had time to go Into the case, as ther reversed 
their former decision an<! restored the m .. tor
man to his rightful position. 

The resnlt Is that we are to have "air anti 
llgh t sign a Is hereafter. 

Boarti Member Fltzgeralil attended a meet· 
Ing of Div. ;-.;o. 169 "'"liile here a,1d we were 
plea,ie<1 to hPar the a,!<lress ne <1l'llvered. It 
was Instructive as well a.1J··•-lnterestl"1K· 

Bro. Styles, who ,ha.a .be,n .sow·e, .• :i,;111· 111<-k, I• 
Improving. •· ···•·· ··. · '"' ·····• '". • · ··•. ·· •··"169." 
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NOTE8 FROM NO. 529. 

~ 01'7, .--Bro. Blair hu gone into 
the popcorD buslneu. We all wl■h him luck. 

Kr. Beyeramtth, the company'• real e■tate 
man. would like to know what time the la&t 
car la due at Harmony. 

Bro. Kreltaburch hu e■tabllahed a new tele
phone ayste~. Q. D. (Come Quick. Dla
treu). 

Bro. Shatrer 18 OD the sick list and la haYIDg 
a pretty hard slece of It. 

Bro. Skehlll was alck tor aeveral week& but 
la at work now. He dislike& very much to 
hear the crack of torpedou ■Ince hi■ Ulneu. 

Dtv. 6ll9 ha■ ■ome btg one■ In the harneas 
tor the comt~ year. Our chief look■ u big 
to ua a■ "Bill ' Taft to the people of Waah
lngton. 

Bro. Irwin purcha■ed a tract of land at 
Bradford Wood• and will erect a brick bunp
low a■ BOOn aa the weather permit&. 

Bro. Hileman I• ■till working on hi• new 
aeroplane. He ha■ not made a flight yet but 
expect& to do ao BOOD. Anybody lntereated tn 
the bird bualneH that may have 'any good 
point■ to auggeat will pleaae addrua Lock 
Box 97, Evans City, PL 

Five new member• were obligated la&t meet-
ing. More power to Div. No. &29. . 

Bro. J. WUllamaon made a cr-,t effort to 
■ave the railroad record■ during the burning 
of the union depot In New Caatle. For thla 
heroic act the ftre department are conaldertng 
hi• application tor membership. 

Everything la ■a.lllng nicely on Ha"ard ave
nue, Blngvllle, PL 

Brother• Pollock and Alexander, our crack 
Well■-Fargo crew, were Xmaa ■hopping In 
Plttaburgh week before lut. 

Bro. Gotr la learning to play pool. 
Bro. Addl8on has moved to Harmony, where 

he expect■ to make hla future home. 
Bro. Blott la trying to purchase a piece of 

real eatate at Thorn Hill. . 
The members of Dlvt■ton No. &19 extend 

their heartfelt aympathy to Bro. Homer Gas
kill In hi• hour of affliction at the death of his 
only 4aughter tn Kalamazoo Mich. 

DIV. NO. &29. --------
SUCCESSFUL BANQUET. 

:a:......., JU.-Though aevera.l member■ that 
left the employment of the Galeaburar & 
Kewanee Electric R. R. Co. In the aummer 
have withdrawn from the local, we had nine
teen members at our election held Dec. 19. 
The following officers were elected: Prestdent, 
F. M. Placky; Vlce-Prestdent, Jacob Chance; 
Recording Secretary, Charles Esherman; Fi
nancial Secretary and Treasurer, W. A. Moul
ton; Corresponding Secretary, L. J. Baker; 
Conductor, S. A. Bolt; Warden, Claud Pierce; 
Sentinel, Harry Dorrance; Executive Board, 
Eric Bonning, W. A. Moulton, Claud Pierce, 
Jacob Chance. 

Now that we have elected our officer■ for 
the year, let's atand by them. 

The banquet given by the car men'■ wive■ 
Nev. 24 was very succeastul. How the boys 
did take to the chicken and watrlelll Thanks 
to the ladles.________ L. J. B. 

107 REPORTS PROGRESS. 

Bamlltoia, Cbat.-Dlv. 107 has her he&d ■till 
above water and doing very well. We are still 
Increasing our membership. On Dec. 17 we 
added to our list Mr. Herbert Potrun:. We now 
have about 123 members. Pretty nearly all the 
men employed by the Hamilton Street Railway 
Co. are members ot our Division. There are 
about five who do not belong. 

We are all aorry to hear ot Bro. Donahue 
giving Mr. Jelts the Xmas present of $16.50. 

Bro. Lampman's wife la Improving nicely 
after undergoing an operation. 

Bro. Clifford Wright will be In our midst and 
on hla car again after Jan. 11, 1911. 

Bro. Lossee In going down to the barns to 
get out a special car, ran from behind the car 
he had Just got off, and into another car go-

Ing west. He was so cl- that he could clo 
nothln• but Jump on the fender to save him
self. In doing so he ■truck hi■ face on the 
front of the car, brul■lnc hi■ face and one' ere 
wu awollen ■hut In a ahort Ume. However, he 
I■ OD hi■ car again. 

On Saturday, Dec. 17, at the hour of 11 p. m., 
Div. 101 held an elecUon of omcer■ for the the 
ensulns year. After a great battle tor all of: 
flees, the following members were elected. 
G Cairns Prell-· c. Anderson, V.-P.: B. O&ks, 
Ree. Bec:r.: E. Theaker, Warden: Bro. Lamond 
wu elected 111 acclamation u Financial Sec
retary; Bro. Chipman. Sentry; l!lltecuUYe oCm
mlttee were: G. cauns. C. Anderson, R. Wonch, 
w Newgent, s. Ry_erse; Auditors, G. Hart. R. 
C1U11enter, H. A. White. Durlnar the election■ 
retiring Pre& J. Burrows passed around the 
cigars and after the election the retlrlnar presi
dent Installed the officer■ for the coming year. 
Meeting adjourned at 1:U L m. 101. 

8ENEFIT NOT SUBJECT AS ESTATE. 
QaJllaD4, ~n the evening of Dec. Utl? 

the Jut act 1n an aft'alr of almost two years 
duration was performed when the recelptB'or 
UOO signed by the mother of our late ro. 
Severt Nelson was turned over to the Dlvl:o~ 
and placed on ftle. When Bro. Nelaon e 
there wu a small estate left. but when throuih 
with the public administrators there wdaa noih -
tng left. The1 then made a dem&D on e 
buslneBB agent for the death beneftt, but he 
refused, clalmiDI' that the money waa nothpelart 
ot the eatate. but tor the beneftt of the r■ . 
ma contention wa■ upheld by the dl■trlct at
torney. Bro. Smart then turned the mon•y 
over to the Norwegian consul, who forwarded 
It to Mr■, Nelson In Norway and the ftnal re-
ceipt Is now on ftle. h 

so much for having a man tn the omce w o 
would not be bluffed. It also exempllfte■ the 

beg~ft~u:~~~g~~~t~~1:° we held our 1lrat pri-
mary election u provided tor In our by-laws, 
and while not as many voted as we would like, 
yet 1t was fair. We hope next time there will 
be a big Improvement. r1 

The brothers will notice copies ot the T -
City Labor Review distributed at the different 
car barn■. Take them and read thoro~~ 
tor 1t ts a ftne paper. It Is printed In Oak 1 __ .. 
and la devoted to the lntere■ts of orp.n ..,.. 
labor around the Bay cltlea. It de&erves our 
heartiest support and If the brother• would 
only take hold It could be delivered to your 
homes weekly tor about & or 7 cent■ per 
month. Read It and become familiar with con
ditions In the labor world. 

Would also suggest that brothera write out 
their name and addreBB on a card or paper 
marked "Addre■a tor Motorman and Con
ductor" and hand to the line executive. Thl.11 
will uslst ID having an up-to-date malllDS list. 

On Teusday, Dec. 20th, we held our annual 
election for officers and the following were 
the successful ones: Pres. and Bus. Agent, J. 
w smart· Vice-Pre■., O. C. Bristow: Rec. 
s~y., o. Utterback; Secy.-Treu., T. 0. Davies: 
Conductor, J. W. Rutland; Warden, W. E. 
Athey- Sentinel R. H. Furman; Correspondent, 
H. c. Morgan; Trustees, E. L. Webb, F. Straub; 
Delegates to Central Labor Council, & L. 
Webb, o. C. Bristow, T. O. Davles 1 A. J. Rose, 
H. Salada, H. K Selby, O. Utteroack, W. R. 
Overton. You "■tay-at-home" fellow■• what do you 
think? 436 votes cast out of a possible 800 and 
over. Dont' kick about the clique. 

Hope you all had a Merry Xmu and that we 
will enjoy a Happy, Prosperous and Profttable 
New eYar. PETER PAN. 

INSTALLED SICK BENEFIT. 
:r.owell, Jlass.-Our barn men have organ• 

tzed In a local by themselves. They will be 
represented upon the joint board of the locals 
upon the B. & N. and Old Colony aystem■. 

Election ot officers by Dlv. No. 280 for the 
official atatr of 1911 returned President Wm. 
E. Sproule. 

By a large majority, Div. ~~:?,111,1.Jed a 
sick benefit fund. Digitized by\.JUU 0 Dt: I. 
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UNION FROM GARRET TO CELLAR. 

m. OanlulJ, ...,__It there la a ftrmer sup
porter of the union label than Secretary Sand
ler of Div. Ul we would Ilka to hear about 
him. Bro. Sandler weara nothing but union
made clothes and hla home la furnlahed with 
union-made furniture from garret to cellar. 

Bro. Fry enjoyed a deer hunting trip for a 
week during the season juat closed. He di
vided hla apolla among the boya. . The corre
spondent received a nice out of venison for a 
"puff" in the Journal. The graft was good. 

Robert. Manney tells of getting a shot at a 
very, very large rabbit during the season. 

Our members wm be pleased to learn of the 
return of our worthy prealdent'a wife from a 
Philadelphia hospital. The brother aaya he 
was tJred of boarding and there la no place 
like home. 

Bro. Acomly waa the only one lucky enough 
t.o get olf for the worlds' baseball champion
ship aeries. Wllllam must have a drag. 

The secretary reports a proapectJve non
union man on a regular run. 

The whooping cough has a firm hold on Bro. 
Woomer. 

The stork visited the home of Bro. Gomer 
Wllllama. All are well; even Gomer feels 
pretty good. . 

Bro. Lyons lost a valuable bird dog by pol• 
aoning, Just aa hunting season started. We 
sympathise with the brother for the dog was 
a favorite among the boys. 

There should be no hesitancy now In clearing 
up the strike fund dell.cit so that many hot 
words exchanged over the same wlll be elimi
nated from our meetings. 

Edward Horatio Young wants ao much pub
lished ln the M. and c., but we are afraid of a 
llbel ault. 

We have sadly neglected our engine room 
and boiler house members In our artJclea. 
Beware, boys, we are coming after you. , 

The executJve board had very easy 118.lllng 
this term, for not one written grievance was 
given to them to lnveatlgate. 

Davia and T. Dooley have gone gunning for 
rabbits many times this season and they got-
well, the7 got back. "CRITIC." 

PEORIA POINTERS. 

Jl'aozta, m.-At the last meeting of Div. 418 
occurred nomination of officers for the coming 
year. With but one or two exceptions the old 
officers were renominated. Their service In 
the past was such that It would be doing Div. 
416 an Injustice to change. 

It will soon be time for a new contract and 
the boys should all look forward to that time 
with a determination to work In harmony and 
let no little petty grievances lnterefere with 
your duty to Div. 416. 

No. 807, pay-as-you-enter, has been put out 
on the regular No. 7 run on Adams street. It 
la a beauty, but of course a little awkward, 
being the onl7 one on that line aa yet, but the 
boys are doing very nicely with It. 

The degree team la doing ver7 good work 
and taking In new members for Div. 416 at 
every meeting. Bro. Terry worked hard to 
get the work up and with the assistance of 
the members of the team It la fast becoming a 
drawing card to bring out members at every 
meeting. 

Div. 4111 wishes each and every other local a 
Happy New Year and &lao the members of the 
International. "416." 

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCE. 

°"1Ullwa, la-We certainly feel that our 
endeavor to give our company our beat ser
vice in 1910 waa appreciated by our manager 
and company. On Dec. 24 we were all pre
sented with a nice big turkey for our Christ
mu dinner, and we assuredly did enjoy and 
appreciate the gift, and we want to publicly 
thank our general manager and company for 
the same. We ought now to show our appre
ciation through 1911 by giving our company 
the very beat service poaalble. 

On Jan. 2 we elected officers for the enaulng 
year. With the offices filled as they are now 
we ought to make this a banner year for 
Division 199. Bro. George Duke gave such 
good aatlafactlon In the past year that lt did 
not take ua long to select him for another 
year. Also our ftnanclal secretary, Bro. Lukins, 
was re-elected, for we think It would be Im• 
possible to put a man In hie place that would 
devote aa much time and take aa much Inter
est In our local. 

We have a membership of 68 and some five 
or alx new men who have not become membera 
yet, but we think they wlll come Into the fold 
before long. 

Our atck committee reports all the brothera 
well and able to work except Bro. Jam• 
Thompson, and we are glad to know that he la 
still improving. 

On the morning of Dec. 16, Wflllam J. 
Boyles, while engaged in hla usual work, that 
of greasing the curves or track, was stricken 
with heart fallure and instant death waa the 
result. He was apparently in the beat of 
health. Division No. 199 extend• its sincere 
sympathy to his bereaved wife and daughter. 

199. 

NO UNUSUAL EVENTS. 

J!litubUS", :.-On Dec. 22, Div. No. 86 held 
her annual election of omcera. Pres. m. B. 
Schafer and nearly hla entire associate officers 
were re-elected. 

Bua. Agent J. J. Thorpe ta suffering with 
bronchial trouble, auperlnduced by a severe 

co~~t. Treas. Rezin Orr paid Pittsburg a hasty 
visit recently to consult with Int. V.-PNIII. 
Thorpe upon the Leetonia wage controversy. 

Street car business la running smoothly here 
at the present time and unusual events are 

•~~:re Is soem subway talk, but 1t hasn't 
taken deftnlte form yet. 

Secy. P. J. McGrath la prominently men• 
tloned aa the prospective president of the Iron 
City C. L. Councll. 

President Schafer, Committeeman A. R. Jer
llng and Secy. McGrath were elected delegate• 
to the State F. of L. 

Our delegates to the Iron City Tradea Coun
cil are: Ex-Pres. John Dooley, Bua. Agent 
Thorpe, Rec. Secy. Edw. J. Baldauf, Fin. Secy. 
P. J. McGrath and Executive Committeeman 
A. R. Jerllng. --------

LABOR' 8 ENEMY DEFEATED, 

•Omaha, ••b.-Dtv. No. 288 cornea Into 1911 
with no leas cheerful prospects than the day 
she emerged from the year 1908. Her mem
bership, those of ua who remain, have paaaed 
through the fl.res of our 1909-10 strike, and it 
la sure that we are no less determined than 
we were a year before the strike. 

I do not think we can claim full credit for 
the defeat of the mayor of Omaha, who dld 
what he could to help destroy ollr local: but 
In his campaign for governor of Nebraska he 
would have received more votes If he had been 
square to labor In that strike. There were 
others, however, as well a.a organized labor, 
who were after him. He wa11 defeated, any-
how. ________ ROX. 

NEW LOCAL REPORTS PROGRESS. 

:atYftlll4e, •· ~.-The life of our local Dlvl
alon has been flowing along very smooth lines 
since her organization. But few men have left 
the employ of the company, and these have all 
been replaced by men who have Joined our 
Division, or, aa In one or two Instances, have 
aseured us that they wlll do so next pay day. 

Our meetings have all been well attended, 
and our ftnanclal secretary has no difficulty Ill 
making collections. On thle, we are to be con
gratulated, owing to the fact of ours being an 
Interurban road, with two barns tar apart, one 
at Riverside and one at Rord,entown .• ,ll,l'!d ,our 
hall being located, lt-lil,,,:tear::,Jh~3 11pliddle{ ,,f .• the 
line aa po88lble, In Bur1fngton l)I~., 1160. 
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AGREEMENT SATISFACTORY. 

:r.:,ma, ...._Div. 138 held an enthuatasUc 
meeting in Carpenter•• hall Tuesday evening. 
At the last semi-annual election President 
Wm. French told us we were confronted with 
the new agreement to be asked for on the 
a:plratlon of the old one In October. That 
proposltlon has been met and the settlement 
reftected great credit to our president as 
chairman of the joint conference board that 
had In hand the Interests of the members of 
the several locals concerned. DIT. 238 showed 
her appreciation in his re-election to bis fourth 
term. 

The election resulted as follows: President, 
Wllll&m French; John J. Cogan, Vice-Presi
dent; Fred W. Fellows, Recording Secretary ; 
Lee K. Griffin, Flnanclal Secretary; Jerry 
Davis, treasurer; F. W. Green. Warden; M. T. 
Deugherty, Sentinel; S. J. Smith, Conductor; 
Jerry Davia, E. A. Perry, George W. Harring
ton, Michael Dewson and Michael Donovan, 
Executive Board; James T. Mansfield, Geo. W. 
Harrington, S. J. Smith, Trustees. 

From reports It was shown that Local 238 
ls better oft ftnanclally than she has been for 
yeara and her membership ts at Its highest 
mark. 

Ftn&nclal Secretary Lee Griffin has held the 
office more than twelve years and le a hard 
worker. He ta thinking seriously of entering 
matrimony, and the boys wish him as much 
success In that undertaking as he has had In 
the work he has done for the union. 

At the meeting four appllcants were Initi
ated. Communications were received from 
8alt Lake City Union asking for an lndorse
ment to have the 1911 International Conven
tion held in that city. The lndorsement was 
given. 

We received lY. cents per hour wage In
crease In our new agreement, which ls very 
arratlfylng. The members all received a copy 
of the agreement In book form for reference. 
The membera are well pleased with the articles 
of agreement and the company will live up to 
Its terms. Our president received the best of 
treatment at all times from the offlclale of tpe 

co;fo~6eo. Harrington Is making plans for an 
annual banquet which wm take place next 
month, and the boys are looking for a good 
time u we expect to )lave present some of our 
lnternaUonal officers. "238." 

NOTES FROM NO. 240. 

CIJlelaN, ...._Division No. 240, with Its 
817 membere, extends to the editor and staff, 
to our International officers, to all affiliated 
local divisions of the Amalgamated many, many 
happy returns of the New Year. May Its dawn 
bring to each Individual health, wealth and 
prosperity. 

We held our election meeting Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 27. The following officers were 
elected for the Incoming term: President Bur
rlll was re-elected unanimously for the six
teenth time. This Is not a bad record, consid
ering the knocks one receives In this position. 
Vice-President, H. C. Durgin; Recording Sec, 
retary, J. J. Walsh; Financial Secretary, R. J. 
Copithorne; Treasurer, M. McDonough; War
den, J. Bernstein; Exeutlve Board, Chairman 
Burrill, Bros. \Vatson, Coplthorne, Galvin and 
Walsh; Correspondent, J. J. Walsh. 

Let us make 1911 a hanner year. It Is our 
duty, one and all, to put along the trades union 
movement. The officers can't do this alone. 

Some of our brothers have taken advantage 
of the Increase we have received by shaking 
the dust or the bachelor club and joining the 
bonds of holy wedlock. Let us hope their 
troubles will be a whole lot of little ones. I 
have nothing of Interest to relate to the 
numerous readers or the Motorman and Con
ductor except local news. and that kind by our 
many distant brothers In my opinion Is oft
times grating on the nerves of those who look 
to an official organ for useful and Instructive 
Information. 

How do you like the new harn? Happy New 
Year. COR. 

PRES. MAHON PRESENT. 

••• BaTa. Oo:na.--On Dec. 8 Int. Pree. W. 
D. Mahon attended a meeting of Div. No. ll81. 
It was a well-attended meeting. We had a 
band present and as he entered the hall the 
band played "Hall to the Chief." 

President Mahon was the first speaker In
troduced. His addrel!I! was well received and 
a treat to those present. He will be In New 
Haven again In a short time to address a meet
Ing at an hour when both day and nlarht men 
can hear him. Pres. Mahon hu the dlaUnc
tlon of being the first man to speak from the 
platform In our new bulldlng on Broadway, 
just finished. 

Prea. Thos. Deskin has been re-elected pre11-
ldent of Div. 281 and Bro. Charles Minnix wlll 
again be at the helm upon our joint conference 
board. '!'his means something for the Con
necticut locals. 

Our Executive Board Is composed of Broe. 
Chas. Minnix, James Lynch, Dan McKay, Wm. 
Boylan, Thomas Reily, Fletcher Dickerson, 
Wm. Butler, Joseph Redmond and Frank Ma
her. With these men as directors we are sure 
to sail clear. 

How can ybu pass by the Piggott box with
out dropping In your nickel? Are you going 
to build a house with It? 

Bro. Jas. Lynch Is on the sick list. 
Bro. Wm. Boylan Is a prospective benedlct. 

Sure thing. C. P. 

ELECTION PROMPTS INTERESTING 
MEETING. 

TouptoWD, 0.-The members of Div. ll7ll 
had a very Interesting meetlnll' Dec. U and 
elected officers for the ensuing year. 

Bro. S. Davis la o!T duty, suffering from 
muscular rheumatism. 

Bro. Coley Hoss, who had an operation for 
gall atones, Is improving and wlll soon be at 
work again. 

Bro. C. Foughty, who was Injured In a wreck 
nearly twenty months ago, will resume his 
duties u motorman the first of the year. 

Bro. J. Weaver, who had the misfortune to 
Injure hlll foot, Is again at work. 

Bro. J. H. Hall seldom Is sick or o!T duty, 
but yellow jaundice seized him and held him 
fast for four weeks, and when he did come to 
work he had a full growth of whiskers, re
sembUng the renowned F"oxy Grandpa." 

Walter Young, who had spent many years 
as a motorman on the Mahoning Valley lines, 
died a few weeks ago. His health failed him 
some time ago, and a general weakness of the· 
entire system caused his death. Few there 
are who possessed the spirit of frlendllnea■ 
and open-heartedness to all In a way that the 
members will not soon forget his feelings that 
he had for them as brothers. "'272." 

CAST LOTS FOR CHRISTMAS. 

Colorado Spring■, CoL-Dlvlslon No. 19 has 
a new correspondent. As he Is just a little 
bashful, you will kindly be patient with him 
and his reports until he becomes better ac
quainted. At least It Is our desire to keep 
other Divisions In touch with us. 

'!'his month has been unusually quiet, noth
ing of note happening except at the drawing 
of names to determine the lucky men to be oft 
on Christmas day. Bro. McGarry, the oldest 
man In service, I am told by those who saw 
with their own eyes, as each name was drawn 
out. became more and more anxious until they 
saw what mlg-ht happen, and as pure luck his 
name was the thirteenth. Of course we all 
know a man can't eat very much turkey In 
less than one day. 

The workings or our union are going along 
nicely. There is perfect cordiality existing 
between the boys and the P!l~Ple ef Colorado 
Springs, which stands as p,to6f ,thaJ.the boya 
are doing their duty ... efflca-i:,,J/\usfyi '•. >-'.; \ ... 19. 
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The above Is a picture ot a box containing 400 pounds ot clothing donated and sent pre
paid to the ■trlklng'mlners In Green■burg, PL, by the members ot Div. 89 and friend■. Be
side■ tile clothing there was a large collection taken up and sent. 

MANY CONVERTS. 

••• OanJe, Pa.-Dlv. 89 Is still thriving and 
our late meeting was the most succesatul held 
tor month■. Officers for the coming year were 
elected. 

We regretted to hear that Bro. Coulthard 
would not serve as president another term. 
Bro. Coulthard has held the chair tor several 
term• and has been one ot our most successful 
presidents. 

The members who are taking part ln the 
prayer meeting class are meeting with ■uc
ce■s. Starting with about tour members, the 
claa now numbers about twenty-ftve. May 
God bleu each and every one and may the time 
come when we wlll all take part. 

Bro. Barge, off tor some time afflicted with 
boll.a, ls again at his post ot duty. 

DIV. 89. 

DIV. NO. 408 ELECTS OFFICERS. 

KGAl .. ter, Okla.-lt has been some time 
since Division 408 has been represented In the 
M. &C., but we are stm alive and all hustling 
tor a living. 

At our regular December meeting our entire 
membership was present, with the exception 
of three, who, I am sorry to ■ay, were pre
vented from coming on account ot slcknes■. 
The meeting was called to order by President 
Cox. 

The regular order ot buslneu was suspend
ed tor the purpose ot electing officers, after 
which It was taken up and quite a lot ot new 
and unftnlshed buslneu was disposed ot. The 
election of officers seemed to be to the satis
faction ot all, as almost every officer was 
elected unanimously. After the election Pres
ident Cox surprised us by serving an excel
lent luncehon, and after devouring moat of the 
spread we adjourned, the majority of us reach
Ing home by 3 a. m. 

The following officers were elected: Pree., 
A. B. Goodner; Vice-Pres., Omer Lawe. Fin. 
Secy., Chas. Hill: Treas., Jas. Mann; Cor. Secy., 
S. E. McCully; Executive Board, A. B. Good
ner, W. H. Cox, Omer Laws, Stanley Dewbre, 
S. E. McCull>;, COR. 

AGREEMENTS OF DIV. NO. 808, CHI
CAGO, IL.L. 

Recently obtained agreements between 
Division No. 308 of Chicago, Ill., and the 
various employing companies embrace four 
separate agreements; one with the Chicago 
and Oak Park Elevated R. R. Co., one with 
the Metropolftan West Side Elevated; one 
with the Northwestern Elevated Ry. Co., 
and a fourth with The Union Elevated R. 
R. Co. 

The conditions of employment of the four 
agreements are very similar, Including wage 
rates, with the ei:ceptfon of the agreement 
with The Union Elevated R. R. Co., which 
ls known as the "Union Loop" agreement, 
which embraces a higher wage rate than 
prevails to the same class of employee em
ployed by the other companies. 

With the Union Elevated Co., towermen 
are paid 371At cents per hour for tower work 
and tor train sheet work 30 cents per hour. 

All interlocking railway men, 30 cents per 
hour; helpers, 28 cents per hour. 

Assistant electricians, 31 'ii cents per 
hour; electrical men 25 cents per hour for 
fl.rat year of service and then 271At cents per 
hour. 
. Regular trackmen, 28 cents per hour. 

Station agents, $1.60 to $2.05 per day. 
Station repair men, 281ii cents per hour. 
Platform men leH than sb: months in the 

service, $2.00 per day. From sb: months in 
employ, $2.30 per day. Over two years, $2.45 
per day. 

Porters, $1.85 per day. 
Inasmuch as condftfons of employment 

are practically the same with all four com
panies, except in specf l ases u applying 

Digitized by 008 e 
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to the wage rate, the agreement with the 
Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co. ls given 
as follows: 

Northweltern Elevated Agreement. 
Memorandwm of All'reement, executed ln du

plicate this 18th day of October, A. D. 19101 
by an4 between the Northweatern Elevateo 
Rallroa4 Company, party of the ftnit part, 
hereinafter for convenience termed the Rall
road Company, and Dlvlalon No. 308 of the 
Amalgamated A■aoclatton of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employea of America, party of 
the -ond part, hereinafter for convenience 
termed Dlvlalon 308, wltneaaeth: 

That the Railroad Company and Dlvlalon 308 
have mutually agreed u follows: 

Section 1. Thi■ agreement shall be In force 
and effect on and after June 1, 1910, and ahall 
continue In force to and Including May 31, 1913, 
unle■- within forty (40) days and at lea.at 
twenty (18) daya prior to May 1, 1912, either 
party hereto shal gtve notice to the other 
party 1n writing of the desire to negotiate a 
new agreement. In which case this agreement 
shall then expire absolutely on Hay 31, 19U. 

Section Z. Thia agreement ahall apply to 
members of Dlvlalon 308 who are now ln the 
employ of the Railroad Company, or employu 
who may become membeni during the life of 
this acreement. . 

This agreement ahall not affect foremen, 
clerka, timekeepers, or employee In other 
union& 

Section 3. No dlacrlmtnatlon favorable to 
employee not covered by this alft"eement over 
those of the aame cl&■- who are ahalJ be al-
lowed by the management. -

Section 4. Employu who have been In the 
employ of the Railroad Company for a period 
of le■- than thirty (30) day■ ■hall not have 
the rltrht to appeal under Section 9 hereof If 
dlacharged from the employ of the Rallrl>&d 
Company; provided, any such employe shall 
have the right to uk the irood offices of DI
vision 108 In adjuatln« hi■ discharge or griev
ance from the time he shall have entered the 
employ of the Railroad Company. Thi■ shall 
not apply to men enterln« the employment of 
the Railroad Company who are already mem
bers ef the organisation. 

Section 6. The Railroad Company acreee to 
deal with It■ employu who are members of 
Dlvlalon 308 through their offlcera or commlt
teea on all matters covered by and proYided 
for under the term■ of thJa agreement, 1ll the 
following manner: 

All grievance■ of one or more employ.. of 
the Railroad Company who are membera of 
Division 108, which may arise from any action 
of the management of the Railroad Company 
relative to dlaclpllne. rate of pay, hours of 
labor, and condition of employment, covered 
by this agreement, shall be adjusted In the 
followtn« manner: 

The grievance muat be ftrat preaented by 
the aggrieved to the head of Jal• or her de
partment, and If not aatlafactorily adjuated, 
then t<> Division 808. 

If 80 dulred by the organization, the matter 
must be taken up within a reasonable time by 
the proper cemmltteea of the organization who 
are employea of the Railroad Company, In a 
conference with proper officer■ of the Rallroad 
Company. 

If no amicable adjustment can tbue be 
reached, the matter must be taken up by the 
officers of the organization and the proper of
ftcers of the Railroad Company. 

Falllng In an amicable adjuatment by auch 
a conference, the matter ■hall then be submit
ted to arbitration as provided ID Section 9 
hereof. 

Section 8. If upon lnveatfptlon any em
ploye suspended or dlacharged by the Railroad 
Company be found not guilty of the charge 
for which said auspenslon or discharge wu 
m_.e, such employe shall be reinstated to his 
former position and paid for all time lost d-ur
tng such ■uapenalon or dfschari'e. 

Section 7. Any member of the AmalgAmated 
Aeaoclatlon who fa an employe of the Railroad 
Company, and who may be elected to any of. 
flee of the Association which requfrea hi• ab
sence from the Railroad Compar,•••- "1tmce, 

ahall, upon his retirement from ■aid office, be 
reinstated 1n hl8 place in the Company'• em
ploy. 

AlBo employee of the Railroad Company who 
may be called upon to transa'Jt bualne■- of 
the ornntsatlon which require• their abNnoe 
from duty ■hall, upon appllcatton, be allowed 
to abaent themselves from duty f<>r a ■ufflclent 
time to tranaact aald buslne••• proYided rea
eonable notice fa lrlven In the application and 
the number applylng for leave of abaence 111 
not eo sreat u to be a detriment to the aer
vlce. 

Section 8. Division 308 agrees that It will 
not take part In any so-called sympathetic 
■trike; that there ■hall be no ■trike for any 
cause or grleTance except for a grievance of 
the employee of the Railroad Company, and 
that there shall be no ■trike pending any mat
ter submitted to arbitration under thla agree
ment. On all questions of a strike the action 
of the Railroad Company's employee who are 
member■ of Dlvlalon 308 shall oe decided by 
the members of Division 808 who are emplo,.es 
of the Railroad Company, and not by other 
members of Division 308 who ma,. be em
ployea of other railroad companies. The Rall
road Company agrees that It will not take part 
In any ao-called sympathetic lockout against 
membera of the Amalgamated Aasoclatlon. 

Section 9. Except aa provided In Section 4, 
all cues of difference arising between the or
ganisation and the Railroad Company relating 
to discharge or suspension of an employe, or 
grievance prescribed In Section Ii of this agree
ment, adjuatment of which In the manner here
lnbefore prescribed has failed.I shall be sub
mitted to a temporary board or arbitration for 
final adjustment. Such board shall be ■elected 
111 the following manner: 

The Railroad Company shall aelect one mem
ber and Division 308 ahall select one member 
within ftve (6) days from the time that notice 
la lrfven In wrttln« by either party to the other 
that arbitration Is desired, and upon failure of 
either party to name Its arbitrator within the 
time apecUled the party ■o falling shall forfeit 
It■ case. The two so selected, In Calle they 
cannot reach a decision after a '!!Ingle confer
ence or adjournment thereof, shall proceed to 
■elect u quickly u possible, a third arbitrator. 
The board thua cenatltuted shall proceed at 
once to hear the whole matter to be pruented 
by each party concerned. At all neartnp of 
the case by the board both parties shall be 
represented, but failure of either party to ap.. 
pear at auch heartq, after reasonable notice, 
shall not prevent the hearing of the Calle by 
the board and the hearlnp of the board ■hall 
not be unreasonably delayed on account of the 
failure of either party to appear after proper 
nettce. The decision of a majority of the 
board, submitted In wrttln« to the Railroad 
Company and Division 808, shall be blndln« 
upon the partlea hereto. Each party shall pay 
the ezpenaea of Its own arbitrator. The oom
pen■atlon of the third arbitrator shall be paid 
equally by the parties hereto. 

Thla agreement may be amended or revtaed 
at any time. provided It may be mutually 
agreed to amend or revise; but If It be mutual
ly agreed to amend or revise, then any differ
ence which may artee falllng of mutual aatl■-
factory adjustment shall be settled u per 
above agreement regarding grievance■ and ar
bitration; provided, however, the board of ar
bitration may, at the option of olther party, 
be selected In the following manner, Tls.: The 
Railroad C!!ompany ■hall select two members 
and Dlvl■lon 808 shall select two members 
within ffve days from the time that notice la 
given In writing by either party to the other 
that arbitration Is desired, and upon failure 
of either party to name Its arbitrators within 
the time epeclffed, the party so falling shall 
forfeit It■ case. In case they cannot reach 
a decision after a single conference, or ad
journment thereof, the arbitrator■ so ■elected 
■hall select a fifth arbitrator. The board thua 
constituted shall, as quickly as possible, bear 
the whole matter to be presented by each party 
concerned. At all hearings of the case by the 
board both parties shall be reprP.sented, but 
failure of •lther party to appear at such hear
tq, after ~onable notice, shall not prevent 
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the h•rtnc of the oue by the boa.rd, and the 
h•ttnir by the board shall not be unreasonably 
delayed on account ot the failure of either 
party to appear after proper notice. The de
cl■lon ot a majority of the board, submitted 
in writing' to the Railroad Company and DI
vision 808, shall be binding upon the parties 
hereto. Each party ■hall pay the expense of 
Its own arbitrators. The compensation ot the 
fttth arbitrator ■hall be paid equally by the 
parties hereto. 

11eauoa 10.-wase 8oa1e. 
(a) Motormen shall be classed In two 

ctaasea, those of the tlrst class being all motor
men who have been In the employ ot the Rail
road Company classed as motormen for one 
year or more; and those of the second class 
being metormen who have been In the employ 
of the Company leas than one year. Any mo
torman who shall have been approved as a 
competent motorman and shall thereafter have 
been contlraued as an acting motorman for two 
(2) year& shall then be classed aa tlrst els.BB 
motorman while performing duties as motor
man The first class shall receive thirty-one 
and one-half cents (81',»c) per hour from June so 1910 to June 30, 1911, and thirty-two cents 
(8ic) per hour thereafter; and the second 
class shall receive twenty-seven centa (27c) 
per hour trom June 30, 1910, to June 30, 1911; 
twenty-seven and one-halt cents l27%c) per 
hour trom June ao, 1911, to June ll0, 191ll, and 
twenty-eight centa (28c) per hour thereafter. 

Yard motormen shall be classed u tlrst 
class motormen. · 

The above shall apply only to motormen 
who shall be continuously under the respective 
cluelflcatlons, and ahall not be construed to 
allow accumulation ot time arising from pre
vious employment aa motorman. 

(b) Actlnl' conductors, twenty-three centa 
(Uc) per hour; I. e., any conductor who shall 
have been appointed aa a competent conductor 
and shall thereafter have been continued aa 
an actlns conductor for two (2) years shall 
then be olaased aa a regular conductor under 
Section (c) while performing duties a.a con
ductor. 

(c) Regular conductor■, twenty-ftye cents 
(Ille) per hou• trom June 80, 1910, to June SO, 
11111 • twenty-five and one-halt cents (25 "'c) 
per hour from June 80, 1911, to June ll0, 1912; 
and twenty-six cents (26c) per hour thereafter. 

(d) Regular suarda shall receive twenty
two and one-half centa (22',,c) per hour from 
June ao 1910, to June 80, 1911; twenty-three 
cents (28c), per hour from June 30, 1911, to 
June 30, 1911; and twenty-three and one-half 
cents (28',»c) per hour thereafter. The tlrat 
tlfteen guards on extra list shall receive twen
ty-two and one-half cent■ (22*c) per hour; 
other extra guard■ shall recelTe twenty-one 
cents (Ile) per hour from June 80, 1910, to 
June so. 1911, and twenty-one and one-half 
centa (21',iic) per hour thereafter: all extra 
guards employed after date of execution of 
contract shall receive twenty cents (20c) per 
hour tor first year In Company"s employ. 

(e) All switchmen oyer two years In the 
Corqpany's employ continuously ae switchmen 
■hall receive thirty and one-half cents (SO*c> 
per hour trom June 80, 1910, to June 30, 1912; 
and thirty-one cents (Slc~ per hour thereafter: 
all other ■wltchmen, twenty-eight cents (28c) 
per hour until June 10, 1912; and twenty-eight 
and one-half centa (28*c) per hour thereafter. 
All ■wttohmen hired ■ubsequent to signing of 
contract shall receive twenty-six cents (26c) 
per hour for ftrst year. 

(f) Towermen shall receive thirty-two and 
one-half centa (82',»c) per hour, and shall only 
be required to work eight (8) hour■ on Sunday, 
and ■hall receive ten (10) hours' pay for ■uch 
Sunday work. 

(I') All regular ticket agents on the date of 
execution of contract continuously in the Com
i,any'■ employ aa regular agents for more than 
one year ■hall receive one dollar and nlnety
ftve centa (U.911) per day, and all other ticket 
agenta one dollar and ninety cents (U.90) per 
day. All ticket agents employed subsequent 
to ■aid date shall receive one dollar and ftfty 
centa (U.H> per day for the ftrat year. The 
rate of pay for regular ticket agents shall b" 

Increased to two dollar■ t•2.00) per day trom 
July 1, 1911. 

(It le understood that this does not apply to 
ticket agents employed on the Loop Dlvl■lon 
of the Northwe■tern Elevated Rallroad, form
erly known u the Union Loop.) 

(h) Brldgemen shall receive twenty-aeven 
cents (270) per hour until June 30, 1911, and 
thereafter twenty-seven and one-halt cents 
(27',,c) per hour. 

(I) Regular trackmen shall receive twenty
tour cent■ (He) per hour; and from June 80, 
1911, twenty-four and one-half cents (U',,c) 
per hour. 

(j) Interlocking repairmen, after one year 
contlnuou■ly In the service of the Company as 
Interlocking repairmen, shall receive (actual 
time) twenty-eight cents (28c) per hour until 
June 80, 1912; and twenty-nine centa (29c) per 
hour thereafter: Interlocking repairmen In the 
service of the Company for leaa than one :,ear 
shall receive twenty-seven and one-half cent■ 
(117',»c) per hour. 

(k) Interlocking repairmen'■ helpers (act
ual tlme) twenty-four cents (24c) per hour. 

(I) Car cleaners for the ftrst six months 
after entering the Company's employ shall re
ceive ■eventeen and one-half centa (17*c) per 
hour; after six months, eighteen and one-half 
cente 08½<:) per hour. 

(m) Lamnmen shall receive two dollars 
02.00) per day. 

(n) Watchmen shall receive two dollars and 
twenty-five cents ($2.25) per day. 

(o) Flagmen shall not receive less than 
forty dollars 040.00) per month until June ll0. 
1911; and not less than forty-five dollars 
(S46.00) per month thereafter; the present 
wages of flagmen shall not be reduced during 
the 11 fe of this agreement. 

(p) It la agreed that from June SO, 1910, 
to midnight June 30, 1918, the scale of wages 
to be paid to the employee of the Railroad 
Company, for the performance of the duties of 
their re■P.ectlve positions, shall be as above. 

llecUOJl 11.-0on41Uou of J'oallor. 
(a) The train schedules for motormen and 

conductors shall be so arranged aa to make all 
regular runs aa near ten (10) hour■ aa prac
ticable, and pay not less than ten (10) hours, 
and to be completed within fourteen (H) con
secutive hour& 

Any time rermlred of train crews after they 
have made their schedule run■ ahalJ pay time 
and one-halt: this shall also apply to tower
men and ■wltchmen. 

Cb) Extra work shall pay double the time 
actually worked up to and Including one hour. 
Over one hour and less than two hour■ shall 
pay two hours. Over two hours and lea■ than 
three hours shall pay even hours up to eight 
hours and leaa than ten, which shall pay a 
day's 1)&7. · 

(o) A per11on employed In making trtps ex
cl1111lvely shall have no standing In the classl
ftcatlon of trainmen. 

(d) All runs having 11wlnga of one-half 
hour or leH to pay atralght time. 

(e) Schedule to be maintained that ■hall 
provide a reasonable relay at each terminal on 
each trip except during rush hour■. 

(f) Present conditions as to seniority rule 
to prevail 

(g) All time allowances not enumerated 
above are to be adjusted In future schedules 
during the pertod of this agreement In the 
same manner u In the past. 

(h) Comfortable conditions are to he main
tained by the management for all employes to 
labor under. 

(I) In case neceaalty should arise for a re
duction of force In any department. In laying 
otr of employee priority In service ehall be ob
served as to the employee to be retained, ex
cept where an employe has proven himself not 
equally capable to a younger one In the ser
vice. 

(j) The rate ot pay for regular trackmen 
does not apply to extra trackmen or men hired 
to work on surface tracks. 

(-k) Regular trackmen, Interlocking repair
men and Interlocking repairmen•• helpers to 
be paid time and one-half for overtime and 
emergency night work, It being understood 
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that men shall not absent· themselves prepara
tory to such overtime and night work except 
by oonaent of the Railroad Company. Sunday 
and holiday work to pay 11tra.l;i:ht time. 

()) Trackmen after 11!x months' service to 
be considered a.a regular trackmen. 

(m) Extra men who a.re called to cover 
runs aha.II not be required to cover run11 longer 
than two hours without pay, and shall be ex
cused at the end of that time or pa.Id for the 
additional time covering runs. 

(n) Flagmen after six months' service to 
receive not less than one dollar and a. ho.If 
(tl.60) per day. 

(o) Where in the foregoing the rate Is fixed 
per hour or month, It is understood to mean 
the same houra per day as now In force, exc.,pt 
as herein otherwise provided. 

(p) Midnight runs-I. e., all night runs 
classed as midnights-shall be not over nine 
consecutive hours, and shall pay ten hours. 

ln Witness Whereof, The Northwestern Ele
vated Railroad Company has caused this agree
ment to be algned In Its corporate name by Its 
President and attested by its Secretary under 
its corporate seal; and the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America, Division 308, of Chicago, 
Illinois, has caused this agreement to be 
signed by the Executive Committee of said 
Railroad Company as members of said Amal
gamated Association, and to be signed In its 
names by Its President under authority of the 
A11socia.tfon, the day and year first above writ
ten. 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATED RAILROAD 

COMPANY. 
By M. B. JANINE, President. 

Attest: U. V. GRII<'FIN, Secretary. 
THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OT•' 

STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICA, DIVISI0::-1 
308, OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

By L. H. PARKS, President. 
Executive Committee: 

F. S. PADGHAM, 
F. W. SMITH. 

THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

By EDW. McMORROW, 
Member of Genera.I Executive Board. 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOVES OF AMERICA. 
(Vear 1897, Chapter XXI.) 

Taking up this history from the last chap
ter, It Is proper to admit that the work of 
the association for 1897 as applying directly 
to Its own affairs was quite completely 
given. However, there were two features 
of the records of the association of that 
year, the omission of mention of which 
would leave a narrative of the year's record 
Incomplete. The first of these was the 
fifth annual convention of the association. 
The second was the developing of relations 
of the association, through Its president 
with the United Mine Workers. It is the 
first of these that wlll be dealt with in this 
chapter. 

Fifth Annual Convention. 
Up to the convening of the fifth Conven

tion of the association, conventions bad been 
held annually. The time of holding the 
Convention, however, had been changed 
from the fall to the spring of the year. The 
previous Convention was held In October, 
1896; thus, what is recorded as the fifth 
annual Convention convened some nineteen 
months after the fourth. 

The fifth annual convention assembled In 
Trades Assembly Hall, Dayton, 0., May 3, 

1897. The association at this time had been 
In existence four years and eight months. 
During the period of her existence there 
had been affiliated by charters Issued 84 
local divisions. As previous chapters have 
recorded, It had been a turbulent period 
through which to effectively establish divi
sion associations. Charters had been grant• 
ed to 84 local divisions, but by no means 
were there 84 local divisions represented 
in the fifth convention. Neither would 
there have been had every one of the 84 
yet maintaining affiliation been represented. 
The association, at the time of the conven
ing of the Dayton convention, was continu
ing a struggle through a period of Indus
trial depression, during which not only 
new Industrial organizations long estab
lished and with defined policies were 'crum
bling and being rapidly dismembered. With 
all the turbulence that had characterized 
the etrorts of the Amalgamated Association, 
It ls remarkable that It was enabled to hold 
a convention at that time, but It was Impor
tant that a convention should be held by 
the organizations that did exist, at least 
that appears to have been the opinion that 
existed at the time among the international 
officers. 

In response to the call for the convention 
there assembled delegates representing lo
cal divisions from 11 different cities In the 
states ot Colorado, Indiana, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, New York, Ohio and Texas. The 
cities represented were Denver, Colo., Ft. 
Wayne and Muncie, Ind., Dayton and East 
Liverpool, Ohio, Worcester, Mass., Detroit 
and Saginaw, Mich., Syracuse, N. Y., and 
Galveston, Texas. 

The delegates and officers seated were: 
Calvin Snell, Div. 62; H.B. Ryan, Otis Tate 
and H. Karr, Div. 49; J. B. O'Brien, J. J. 
Murphy, Div. 22; Thomas O'Shea, Div. 32; 

· A. S. Spurgeon, Div. 78; Nell McGougan, 
Thomas Dalton, D. L. Dilworth, 0. B. Eaton, 
Wm. Duryea and S. G. Clark, Div. 26; E. B. 
Barthelic, Div. 37; Ellsworth Delaney, Div. 
83; Lawrence Allison, Div. 62; W. T. Hay
worth, Div. 81; Rezln Orr, Div. 14; and In
ternational President W. D. Mabon. There 
were 20 delegates and officers to constitute 
the fifth convention. 

The president's report submitted to this 
convention is an Instrument full of Interest, 
reviewing the period with which It "dealt. 
However, much of this report la embraced 
In previous chapters and ls unnecessary 
for reproduction here. One feature refers 
to the fact that vestibule laws had been 
obtained ln the states of Ohio, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Indiana and Wisconsin, showing 
the activity of the organization In seeking 
this much needed protection. 

Another feature of the report called the 
attention of the convention to the use of 
United States mail signs upon the cars. 
The report Indicated that at the time the 
department had not definitely acted upon 
the appeal of the association in this matter. 
It showed, however, that the president had 
not forsaken the question and was yet ap
plying bis efforts to get this obstructive 
implement out of the hands of street rail-
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way corporations that were using It against 
the organizing of their employes. 

The president called attention to the Im
portance of establishing a defense fund by 
an increase of per capita tax. 

· The reports to this convention upon the 
benefit fund showed that three death benefit 
claims In the sum of $200 had been paid, 
Indicating that the death and disab11lty tea• 
ture of the association had become actively 
effective. 

It appears that the Important question 
of establishing a defense fund · separate 
from the general fund, and Increasing the 
per capita tax for that purpose, was given 
considerable dellberatlon, but there seemed 
to be a general trend of opinion that due 
to the low wage prevailing to non-union men 
among whom extension of organization was 
desired did not Invite an increase In per 
capita at the time for the purpose. Defense 
of the association in strikes and lockouts 
was permitted to remain subject to the gen• 
eral fund. 

Due to the limited finances, ft was deter• 
mined by this convention to reduce ex• 
penses and the position of secretary was 
divided and applied to be embraced in the 
duties of the International President and 
secretary of the General Executive Board. 

The convention continued in session for 
four days and elected for the ensuing term 
officers as follows: , 

Presldent-W. D. Mahon. Detroit, Mich. 
First Vlce-President-J. H. Karr, Toledo, 

Ohio. 
Second Vice-President-A. S. Spurgeon, 

G1,lveston, Texas. 
'Third Vice-President-Ellsworth Delaney, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
International Treasurer-Rezln Orr, Fort 

Wayne, Ind. 
Chairman of the General Executive Board 

-D. L. Dilworth, Detroit, Mich. 
G. E. B. Members-H. B. Ryan, Toledo, 

Ohio, W. T. Hayworth, Muncie, Ind. 
Detroit was selected as International 

headquarters. 
The constitution was changed to provide 

for biennial conventions. 
The International President was chosen 

to represent the association at a comlng 
co-operative commonwealth convention to 
convene in Chicago upon a call issued by 
Eugene V. Debs. 

The convention adjourned May 6. 
(To be continued.) 

MILWAUKEE'S UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
ORDINANCE, 

By W. D. Mahon. 

The Morning Press of the country on 
December 21st almost went Into a caniptlon 
flt over what they termed the "foolish ac
tion" of the Milwaukee City Council. So 
Important did this action seem that they 
gave it notice on the front page with glar
ing headlines: "Socialists pass a worthless 
law." Then they went on to tell how the 
Socialist City Council of Milwaukee had 
passed a "silly and unconstitutional" meas
ure allowing the washerwomen or that city 

to use city water free of charge, and they 
characterize4 it aa an absolutely uncon
stitutional law. 

If it had been the Congrees of the General 
Government passing an act to indemnify the 
Pacific or some other railroad company to 
finance and build a railroad, It would have 
been considered strictly legal. If ft bad 
been Congress passing a ship subsidy bill 
to indemnity the ship building and trans• 
portation barons of the country, that would 
have been worthy, and strictly lawful. 

Had ft been some city council granting 
free taxes and free water to some great 
n.anufacturing plant in order that they could 
get into the municipality and extort from 
labor, that would have been perfectly con
stitutional. 

Had ft been some city council giving to 
a street railway company a franchise on one 
of the principal streets without a cent of 
cost or rent and agreeing to pave between 
the tracks, It would have been absolutely 
sensible and strictly within the law. 

If it had been an act waiving the right of 
taxation upon church property, that would 
have been not only constitutional, but a 
Christian act. 

But when ft comes to relieving the poor 
and distressed washerwomen who have to 
struggle and labor early and late in order 
to support and feed a houseful of hungry 
orphan chlldren, it is a silly and foolish act 
and absolutely "unconstitutional." In my 
opinion, the Milwaukee City Council is to 
be congratulated. It shows that at least 
some legislative bodies are beginning to 
break away from that old and foolish notion 
of "constitutional rights" when It comes to 
making laws that wlll actually relieve desti
tution and give proper assistance from the 
government to the people. 

In the name of humanity, will the time 
ever come when the intelligent people and 
the supposed intelligent press of the coun• 
try will wake up and set aside that old 
musty and silly notion of constitutionality 
when It comes to the doing of that which ls 
right and for improving and bettering the 
conditions of the people? 

The Milwaukee City Council was criticised 
because It passed this act after It had been 
told by the City's attorney that ft was un• 
constitutional to relieve the washerwomen. 
I repeat, the City Council Is to be con• 
gratulated for paying no attention to the 
old, foolish and ridiculous myths that have 
dominated the legislative powers of the 
nation, state and municipalities in the past. 
True, the lawyers and their business agents, 
the judges, may prevent these poor women 
from reaping the benefit of this humane 
act; nevertheless, the City Council has 
shown that It possesses good horse sense 
by the enactment of this measure, and let 
us hope that the agitation upon the matter 
that bas been Instituted by the dally press 
may open the eyes of other City Councils 
and Legislative Bodies and eventually edu• 
cate them to disregard these mythical no
tions and fosslled Ideas of "constitutional" 
barriers when It comes to doing something 
that will advance the cause of huµianlty. 

. ""t,'"°'' .. 
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WIPE OUT THE STRIKE PICTURES. 

Resolutions were before the St. Louis con
vention of the A. F. of L embodying protest 
against the pictures often exhibited ID mov
ing picture theaters professing to depict 
scenes of occurrences In strikes, these 
scenes embracing riot, bloodshed, assault, 
murder, ,etc. It is suspected that behind this 
class of pictures, if the veil could be re
moved, would be the National Association of 
Manufacturers. The convention endorsed 
resolutions advising wage earners to protest, 
and protest strongly, to the local manage
ment whenever these pictures were shown, 
and 1f the protest did not produce results 
to resort to other methods. 

It is simply another lllustratfon of the 
truth of the adage that eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty, or, in this instance, eter
nal vigilance and prompt protest are neces
sary for the protection of the toiler. 

A prominent newspaper, referring to the 
Brazilian naval mutiny, said: "The Brazilian 
naval strike, which was settled before it had 
gone very far, but not until some officers 
and 'innocent bystanders' ashore had suf
fered in life and property, presents all the 
hallmarks of a violent labor dispute." Of 
course, ID the opinion of this ~aper, all labor 
disputes are violent, and all v10lence attend
Ing labor disputes is instigated by the organ
ized wage earners Involved in the difficulty. 

Another dispatch to a leading newspaper 
says that "an overwhelming wave of popu
lar reaction has set in throughout France 
against the despotic tyranny hitherto exer
cised by the labor syndicates." An official of 
a labor union has been sentenced to death 
because of alleged association with the as
sassination of a non-unionist. "A verdict 
and judgment," says this newspaper, "which 
are enthusiastically approved by the country 
at large." The dispatch further says: "In 
spite of the wild fury and revolutionary lan
guage of the leaders of the Labor Confedera
tion, It is everywhere evident that this asso
ciation which a few months ago wielded 
among' workingmen a power and authority 
approaching that of the famous committee 
of public safety during the Reign of Terror, 
is now rapidly loi;ing its hold on the masses 
of French laborers." 

And if we could penetrate behind the 
scenes in this instance we would probably 
find that the French manufacturers' associa
tion is just as able to Influence the tenor of 
press dispatches and to color public Informa
tion as disseminated through the newspapers 
as Its sister association In this country. 

It all emphasizes the advice that continued 
protest Is a workingman's necessity. Aggres
sive organization work, agitation and educa
tion give to any protest public hearing and 
consideration. Fraternally, 

JA~tES M. LYNCH, 
President International Typographical Union. 

HARDBCRAl!IBLE TRANSFORMED BY 
ADVENT OF TROLLEY. 

"Necessary for you to see the new super
intendent," was the laconic advice Jim 
Harding received from the despatcher as he 
reported for work. 

As Harding made his way to the office of 
Superintendent Fenton high thoughts en
tered his mind of the probable application to 
him for Information about the ownership of 
the Milton farm, but he was doomed to dis
appointment. 

"You are dismissed from the service," said 
Superintendent Chester A, Fenton, with far 
more elegance than would have character
ized an officer of wider experience. 

Jim Harding was shocked. It was the 
first time in his life he was ever summarily 
dismissed. He cared less for the loss of his 
job than he did for the way It was taken 
from him. He dropped mechanically Into a 
convenient chair and gazed silently Into the 
face of young Fenton. 

"Are you laying off men?" be finally 
asked. 

"Those we don't want," was the dry reply. 
"Are you reducing the force?" he pro

pounded. 
"I have told you that you are dismissed," 

said ~'enton, irritably. 
"May I ask why?" urged Harding, regakl

ing bis composure. 
As though for the benefit of others, the 

superintendent very fre1'IY replied: "You 
are not working to the Interest of the com
pany. You are too friendly with one John 
Horgan, who styles himself an organizer. 
If reports are true he Is here to stir up 
trouble, and you are weak enough to encour
age him. We don't want you any longer, 
and that's all." · 

"But what Is there about this organiza
tion that the company objects to?" persisted 
Harding. 

"It destroys discipline and we can't toler
ate it," was the very positive reply. 

"What change has it made in my conduct 
as an employe?" he asked. 

"Do you understand that you are dis
missed?" evaded Fenton, slightly ruffled. 

"Let us not banter one another impatient
ly," quietly insisted Harding. "I understand 
that so far as you are concerned, I am dis
missed. But this is the first time I ever 
came to this question. I would like to know 
more about It. I don't understand that by 
my joining this organization I am to be less 
obedient to the requirements of the job. 
What Is the economic objection of the com
pany to the organizing of the employes ?" 

The two men sat observing each other In 
evident concern. There was that about Jim 
Harding that Invited from Chester A. Fen
ton a tolerance with which be had not In
dulged others who had been before him that 
same morning and suffered the same pen
alty at his hands. As he looked upon the 
face of the young man before him he remem
bered the reference his sister had made to 
the picture of bis own father when discuss
ing her interest in this very conductor. Be
fore him was a man very much of his own 
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build and size. Here was the man face to 
face with him whom Agnes had said looked 
frank and honest. Surely, Agnes was not 
wrong about that. 

"You admit you are a member of the or
ganization?" finally asked Fenton, testfngly. 

"I admit lt," was the frank reply. 
"Why, then, have you proceeded so secret

ly?" was asked. 
"Mr. Horgan advised ft,'' was the equally 

frank reply. 
"Then you were doing something with In

formation of which you could not trust the 
company." suggested Fenton. 

"That Is now confirmed,'' replied Harding. 
"We were told that the company dares not 
deal with an open book; we were told that 
the economic purpose of the company de
mands cheap labor and that lt would oppose 
or~anization on that account, slr." 

At this Instance General Manager Rodney 
entered from an adjoining office. 

"Mr. Fenton advises me that I am dis
missed from the service," appealed Harding, 
directing the remark to Mr. Rodney. 

"I am surprised, slr, that you should get 
mixed up with that man Horgan," said Rod• 
ney, sharply. 

"Why should you be surprised?" .asked 
Harding. 

"You should have better sense," was the 
elusive reply. 

(To be continued) 

Detroit Motormen 
·,. -•-~ and Conductors! 
We want your trade-pot only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
U1ion Mada U1ifan11 (med. weight) S 11.00 
Union lade Unifon1 (h,y. weig~t) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in all 
regular, stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 
price. 

c !M~Cr. !E.~-!!11:! I n, _ •• er 81111 Clot•u for lu or ltJ. 

l:asy Seat for-1:verybody 
Relief Cushions for Motormen 

Make the hard stool comfortable by attaching to it one of these 
Cushions, made of the best materials for wear and durability. A 
well padded top 12¼ inches in diameter, covered with black imita
tion leather, and sides of 8-oz. duck canvas. Springs of tempered 
steel, fastened to an iron frame, make the spring construction prac
tically indestructible. Can be attached to any stool in five minutes 
by a 3-bolt combination. The Cushion Makes an Easy Seat and 
the Springs Relieve Motormen of the constant strain on back 
and kidneys. 

Made In Two Styles-Plain Top $1.25 and 5-Button Tufted 
Top $1.50 each-cash with order. Prices on any style of finish or cushion sent on application. 

Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 

fer Sale Illy f. L. GAffN, 3110 Jellerson Ave. West, Detroit, Mich. 

A11■t1 W■at1II t:nrywh1r1. GHIi Co■111l11l111. Write lor P1rllcal1rs 11111 C1t1l1g. Git t•• A11■CJ, 
r ~I 
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The PfOPLfS STATI: IIANK 
=======D~TROIT. IIIICH.======== 

Meer■ 

GeotpB, R-1 
Pnlfdent 

W. II. O'Brien, 
Vice-President 
and Chairman 

· of Board 

Geo. B. Lawson, 
Vice-President 

R. S. llaaon, 
~i..... Vke-Preaident 

F. A. Schulte, 
Vke-Presldent 

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, 

•••r• 
A.B.WlDL 

.:Uhler' 

B. P. Berpaan, 
Cashier Sn. 
DepL 

R, W. Sm_1Ue, 
Illar. Credit 
DepL 

J. R.Bodde, 
AaL Ca9hler 

R, T. Cudmore 
AaL Cashier 

Geo. T. Courtlley, 
Auditor 

$1,500,000.00 
1,500,000.00 

l■TEREST PAID O■ SAVl■8S DEPOSITS. ACCOU■TS ca• ■ E OPE■ED ■Y ■AIL 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET WHICH TELLS "NOW." 

UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRADEMARK 

This label sewed on every 
suit made by us 

If you are going to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

, Old Colony, 15-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

Indigo dyed; the kind that wears, and used on the 
Steam Railroads 

Army, 
Asbury, 
Amherst, 

15-oz. Quality 
18-oz. Quality 
20-oz. Quality 

Excellent wearing cloth that gives the best of service 
Any clothier can get these goods for you 

from either of our stores 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

240 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 109 Kin~ston St., BOSTON 

~~i1~~ 
Digitized by\J 
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By Insisting Upon Purchasing 011111 
Stamp Sbees 

•01 JI ll'AIIP YOII lle1p better ahoem•klng ooadidaM. 
1 

;, Yo• get better shoea for tM •ODIJ· 
Yo• help Jom o..m Labor Pasltloa. I 
You abolish Child Labor . 

.. fllet N ..... Jly Ret.ai1en WM lay: "~ shoe does 'lot bnr the .tamp, wt II 
aade under U.... c..-.... Th .. la f■l■e--No shoe is ur.uon made rmJea It Nan . 

, t11a l7n!oa Stamr. ■ffT & SHOI: WORKERS• IJNION ( 
=.t_~_:...~ _ _2•e Suanm~ St:•. B~~ror:, ~~ 

DUEBER-HAMPDEN 
Watches 

Ask Your Jeweler for Them 

lteere Jewelry Co., 
IIICIIIGAN AGINTS 

• Woodwar• A"'•• mr. J•tr.raon 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION 8UPPIE8. -omclaJ ■eaJ •••••••.••••••••••.•••••.•• Sl.60 
Propoaltloas for membership bli.nks, 
• per 100... ...... ............. ....... .50 

Rituals, each. • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 
Withdrawal cards, each ••••••••••••••• · .S6 
Travellng cards, each. • . • • • • . . . . . • • . • • .S6 
l)Jv111ton 8nanclaJ book; 100 pages •••••• 1.60 
Dlvtslon 1lDanctaJ book, 200 pages ..•.•• Z.60 
Olv:lston fl.nanctaJ book, 400 pages ..... 4.26 
TrlpJlcate report books, each. . • • • • • . • • 2.00 
CoD8UtuUons, ID lot.a of 100 or more, 

per 100 .............................. 4.00 
Const1tut1ons, la Jot.a of Jess than 100, 

each ••. • •.• .•• • . ••• . .••• •• .••••..• .06 
Jl'lnanctaJ secretar,a order book oa 

treasurer, each...................... .26 
Treaaurer's receipt book.............. .25 
.&.11octatlon Badgea, roJled gold, each.. .60 

@GE)~ 
A■aoctat!on Badgea, solld ,:old, each ... 1.00 
Cut.a of omctaJ aeaJ for use on printed 

matter, each ................ ,....... .30 
Gilt N&la, per 100. • • • • . • . . . . • • • . • • . • • .60 

AIJ ordera muet be accompanied with ex
pre■a, po■tofflce money orders, or draft. No 
personal, loc:,l checks, or postage, accepted. 
Ot11erwl1e ■ u1,1pllt111 will out be [orwara..o. 

J. L. LYNCH 
llttmber DIY, 260 

--- Manufacturer of --

lJ N IFORM CAPS 

Union Buttons 
BADGES BANNERS 

108 E. Washington SL 

CHICAGO, 

FLOUR 

MADE BY 

FAIR 

EMPLOYERS 

FLAriS 

ILL. 

BEAR 

THIS 

LABEL 



UalOI 
Made 

Houghton
Jacobson 
Printing 
Company 

81-83JeffenonA ... 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Shirts 
Collars & 

Shirt 
Waists 

llt1r t~ls 
l1bd 

Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label ia No. 38. 

GERAGHTY a. co. 
81 La ••II• at., Chloaso, 

T• l'ltub•l'fl'I Slt'HI Car /flea 

THANKS 
You bpi a, ao baaJ' hl tlle PMI _yar, tllal .. 
have had to take additloaal 1pece. We an p1eMed 
so aaooaace that la add!tioa so Nll!q 

Ualoa rl.ado Uniform• 
We an IIOW Dowial 

Ullo■ M■de O■arutee4 Dru■ Cletllel 
TlieJ' ha?e all the ■tyle of cutom made clotha at 
popalar pncea. Orders for parch- a& depart. 
meat 1tora our 1peclallJ'. c.itb cw_,. paymeall 

Key.tone Trading- Company 
IOl•W-l-9E-■pln ........ 

Plflll _. 1.111ert:, .sa., Pitta..,. 
JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Carsoa St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

$3.50 Receipt Cures 
Weak Kidneys, Free 

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kid
neys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growin~ muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath i sleeplessness and the 
despondency? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make a 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a coµy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
5:l..'i0 just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robmson, K-18\J;~ Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, thi~ recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healing and pain-conquering power. 

lt will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you had b.-tter see what it i1 
without delay. I will sen J you a copy free
you can use it and cure _yourself .!lt home. 
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THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles to conductors. 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for your friends to buy. It takes the place of a vest, is a time saver, coat 
saver, and a chest protector. 

HOLDS EVERYTHINE A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY- MONEY, 
tickets, transfers, punch, watch, time book, reports, pencil, pen, and even 
has eyelets from which a money chan!ler can han!l, 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT (OF PRICE, $2.00. 
Write for wholesale price to a~ents and clubs. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND, 0 HI 0 

Digitized by Google 
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The motorman represented in the above picture is W. D. Mahon as he appeared in his employ
ment with the Columbus, 0., street railway company about the time he was chosen to leave the car 
~ervice to take up his work as International President of the Amalgamated Association. The conductor 
represented in the picture was an extra conductor, President Mahon's regular conductor being off duty 
fur the day. The picture was taken abo1;1t twenty years ago. The picture of the car represents the 
type of car operated in Columbus at that time, many of which are yet in the summer service in that 
city. President Mahon was 'l9 years of age at the time the picture was taken and was president o{ the 
Columbus Central Labor union and an officer of the local street railway employes' association. 
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UNtON LABOR BEARS THE BANNER OF 
HUMAN PROGRESS. 

Address by Samuel Gompers, President of 
the A. F. of L., Delivered In Detroit 

February 3, 1911, 

At an enormous mass meeting held under 
the auspices of the Cigar Makers and To
bacco Workers' local unions of Detroit, Pres
ident Samuel Gompers of the American Fed
eration of Labor was the principal speaker. 
It was given out that President Gompers 
would address the people of Detroit upon 
this occasion, and It being at a time when 
the attention of all is directed to him in 
consequence of the approaching crisis In the 
now famous contempt cases, the large Schll-

. ler Hall on Gratiot avenue was packed to 
standing room only. People of all walks of 
life vied with one another to gain a place In 
the hall to see and hear the Man of Labor 
who has staring him in the face the sentence 
of a year of imprisonment for an ottense 
which was literally the applying of the force 
of the organization of which he is the chief 
director, in a course to compel an unfair 
employer to lift a blacklist against union 
men. He sald to the labor world that a man
ufacturer had closed the door of employment 
to employes because they were members of 
organized labor. He placed that as a stand
Ing notice In The American federatlonlst. 
The manufacturing concM'Il appealed to the 
courts and secured an Injunction enjoining 
President Gompers from retaining that 
standing notice In the publfcatfon or to In 
any way again, In his natural lifetime, allude 
to the manufacturing concern as an unfair 
employer. President Gompers stood upon 
the position that the injunction enjoined him 
from doing that which he bad a right to do, 
and, If maintained, repudiated a principle 
necessary In sustaining the purpose of a free 
government. He was tried for contempt and 
sentenced to one year's Imprisonment. The 
question now to be passed upon by the Su
preme Cou'rt of the United States will result 
In a decision which will determine whether 
President Samuel Gompers shall serve the 
sentence or not. · 

International President G. W. Perkins of 
the Cigar Makers' Union presided over the 
meeting and introduced President Gompers, 
whose address Is as follows: 

Centralization of Wealth Is Degrading. 
"The introduction of the chairman affords 

me a fairly good theme for a starter. I have 
listened, with profound Interest, to the splen
did addresses made relative to the achieve
ments of some of the organizations, and to 
the misery and demoralization that exists In 
some trades. I am not unmindful of misery. 
I cannot remain Indifferent when any one 
single Individual In all our country sufl'ers. 
On the contrary, I hold that so long as there 
Is any man In all this broad land of ours 
who ls In want through no cause of his own 
-through no fault of his own-society does 
him an Injustice. But I would prefer, In 
this thPmP, to dlrPrt your attention, not 
only to the misery and want, but to what I 

believe to be the prompting of aspiration for 
the attainment of the best possible condi
tions for the human family. Nothing In the 
whole world ls too good but what the work
men have a right to Its enjoyment and the 
right to aspire to its attainment. Nor do I 
want to go south, or north, or east, or west 
for exemplification. 

·"To me frequently falls the lot to say uglJ' 
things, and I am not at all abashed to aay 
them. 

"I have heard men speak of the great 
wealth of the country-a great, rich country. 
If It Is simply to be measured at the value 
of things possessed by a comparative few, 
It ls. If that Is to be the conception of rich
ness, it Is probable we might go on and live. 
If that were so, we might as well offer a 
motion to the chairman of this meeting that 
we adjourn and go back to our respective 
homes and get along with our work. Work 
when we are told to work, accept that which 
Is doled out to us and live as do the common· 
animals and beasts of burden. It Is not the 
conception of thinking humane men and 
women in this decade of the twentieth cen
tury. Our conception of riches is In the 
homes and fl.resides of the wealth producers 
of our country.• Wealth that does not reach 
the masses for their enjoyment, for their 
Improvement, Is not wealth that Is worth 
having. It Is wealth which proves a curse 
to progress and a bane to civilization. There 
have been other countries before ours which 
were rich. There have been countries of 
which the historian has given us pictures. 
There have been countries of which poets 
have sung praise of untold wealth of for
tunes, of culture, refinement, art, music, of 
the fantasy, of the spiritual, but there has 
come percolating through the ages the In• 
formation and the knowledge that It was at 
the expense of the masses of the people who 
were demoralized and degraded and en
slaved. In each country, In turn, whose 
riches were based upon the poverty of the 
masses, the clvlllzat!on went backward and 
barbarism ensued. 

"Bear In mind, my friends, that we are not 
-we cannot be - Immune from natural 
causes and the consequences which ensue 
from them. The republics of ancient coun
tries decayed and fell, an easy prey, because 
the wealth possessors centered unto them
selves all power, and finally succeeded in 
depriving the masses of the people of the 
right of coalition, of association, and of 
organization for defense and for progress. 
Oligarchies, principalities, autocracies, bet• 
ter known as kingdoms or empires or repub
lics, all met with the same fate. All went 
the same way when those who possessed 
wealth, under the pretense of safeguarding 
the public welfare, began this silent, stealthy 
process of stealing from the people the 
rights which they formerly had of associa
tion, of assemblage, of protest, or protec• 
tlon of safety and of publication. Once take 
away from the masses of the people the 
right to protest and to enforce their protest, 
and whether It be the Republic of Rome, the . 
Monarchy of Great Britain, or Autocracy of 
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the Czar of Russia, or the Republic of the 
United States, the consequence will be juat 
the same. 
American Labor Movement Agalnat lnJua

tlce. 
"The American labor movement is the 

crysta111zed discontent of the masses of the 
American workingmen against any and all 
forms of lnjusUce. It Is the best, the most 
rational and Intelligently expressed deter
mination of the working people of our coun• 
try to come Into their own. The American 
labor movement Is In Itself an Interrogation 
point - a question mark - behind every 
column and ever post of o,ur progress and 
clvlllzatlon. It asks, Why and wherefore? 
But there Is, In this great country of ours, 
blessed perhaps as no other country on the 
face of the globe Is blessed, a fertile soil, 
rich In every attribute, as bright as any upon 
which the sun shines, with ninety mllllons 
of people as lntelUgent, earnest, Industrious 
and Ingenious as are any people on the face 
of the globe, with wllllng hand and brain 
to toll and to produce wealth. The men of 
labor want more--more. You opponents of 
labor organization say that we are never 
satisfied and are always clamoring for more. 
Our answer is: 'Yes, and when we get more, 
we are going to strive for more, and when 
we achieve that, we are going to struggle 
for more ; and we Imagine that we are not 
very much dU!erent from any other people.' 
The man who earns $1.50 a day wants 10 
cents more a day; the man who earns $2.00 
per day wants 50 cents more; the man who 
earns three or tour thousand dollars a year 
will want one or two thousand more. It ls 
a matter of degree. It ls a matter of sltua• 
Uon In Ute-position In life. 

"Now, without attempting any attack of 
denunciation upon those who want so much 
more, we enter out protest against the levy
Ing of all the bitter antagonism against the 
men of labor, the creators of the wealth of 
our country, when they demand a little more 
as the result of their labor. If I read the 
signs of the times right, If we have some 
conception of the American working people, 
I think they are going to get more. 

"I think you know that I have had some
thing to say about Injunctions, but I venture 
now to say this: If the men and women of 
labor were true to themselves and true to 
each other, the courts could Issue injunc• 
tlona which would not be worth the paper 
upon which they were written. If the men and 
women of labor were true to themselves, 
where would the strikebreaker be? If the 
men and women of labor were true to them
selves, where would yon find the non•unlon 
shops? Where would you find the non-label 
goods? 

Monopoly Sends Men to ldleneaa. 
"You know that two years ago the Amer• 

lean labor movement honorPd me by elect• 
Ing me as delegate to the International Con• 
gress of Labor held at Paris. Incidental to 
that, I was directed to make Investigation of 
certain labor conditions of various coun
trlea. I v1aited France, Austria, Hungary, 
Italy and other countries, and because this 

meeting has been called under the auspices 
of the Cigar Makers and Tobacco Workers, 
I want to make mention of incidents I have 
In mind to relate. l visited the cigar fac• 
tortes ot those four countries. In France, 
Austria, Hungary and Italy the cigar and 
tobacco Industry ls a government monoply. 
There ls not one man employed In any of 
those establishments who makes cigars. The 
wages are exceedingly low. You heard a 
statement made by President Perkins that 
In the combined manufactory, the 'Trust' in 
the United States, the employee are, nearly 
all of them, In the cigar Industry, women 
and girls. In the tobacco Industry, it Is 
absolutely so. In Detroit, In the cigar Indus• 
try, which ls tending towards trustlflcation 
and non-unionism, the overwhelmingly 
largest number of cigar makers and tobacco 
workers are women and Uttle girls. I want 
you to catch the train of thought that 
monopoly sends men Into the streets In Idle
ness and brings In the women and children 
to do the work. And It ls monopoly, whether 
It ls government or private ownership. To 
some gentlemen who have fanciful beliefs 
about government monopolies, I would sug
gest that they take that nut home with them 
to crack. The time was In Detroit when the 
clgarmaking industry was followed by men 
and women who were paid a comparatively 
fair wage, as the term, a fair wage, obtains. 
That does not obtain In your city today. 

The Strike and Boycott Effective. 

"It ls a favorite topic of our enemies, and 
pretended friends, to attack the labor organ• 
lzatlon and say tbeir strikes and boycotts 
are all played out-useless. Well, I shall 
not attempt any great explanation. But I 
ask you how long It would have taken to 
bring the eight-hour day to the miners and 
others of the workers had It not been tor 
the efficacy of the strike? I speak as one 
who has endeavored In his life and actlv• 
!ties to prevent strikes and to avoid them 
wherever they could be prevented, but In• 
dorse them when of advantage to the work• 
ers. I believe that strikes ought to be 
avoided whenever they can be with advan
tage to labor, but when the time comes that 
fair concessions, reasonable, Improved con• 
dltlons cannot be secured otherwise for the 
men and women of toll, they should strike. 
Then, I say, by all means, strike, strike out 
and win. At any rate, a strike Is a protest 
against deterioration if It Is nothing better, 
and I trust that so long as the Interests shall 
diverge among the people, that the men of 
labor wlll never surrender their right to 
strike. 

"And for the boycott-well. we have had 
some experience with the boycott. Of cour1<e 
we may boycott now primarily, not sec• 
ondarily. But we boycott, as everybody does 
-~annot help bocottlng-could not help It If 
you wanted to. We have had some expnl
ence with boycotts and we know how effec
tive they are to bring some heady and grasp
Ing employers to a rea~onable understanding 
that It Is better to get along with labor with• 
out trouble. 
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"Now, I ask you, friends, to think for a 
moment and answer yourselves. I do -not 
want you to accept a thing that I say and 
accept it absolutely without consideration. 
I ask you to think of what I say, and if it 
commends itself to you, I think you should 
accept it. If you do not like it, If it does 
not appeal to your reason, reject it. It ls, 
I think, a pretty fair proposition. 

"Do you think for a moment that If the 
strikes of labor, if the boycotts of labor were 
lnetfectlve, that you would find so many 
judges of the courts ready to run to the 
relief of employers and business men with 
their Injunctions? Do you think for a mo
ment that these Injunctions and measures 
and orders and contempt proceedings and 
jail sentences-do you think for a moment 
judges would readily grant them if strikes 
and boycotts were Ineffective? You men 
who doubt, you men who have questioned it, 
think it over. 

"No matter to what school of thought any 
man in the labor movement may belong; no 
matter what position one may occupy in 
society; no matter whether one has a notion 
that what exists Is not altogether right, 
many of us, whether we be a workman, a 
business man, employer, a preacher, or any 
man in any other profession, we have an 
Idea that one of these days there Is going 
to be something better. There are some who 
believe It will come In a thousand years
the mlllennlum; others that it will come In 
a hundred years, and others that It will 
come In ten years, and others Immediately 
or sooner, but whatever the trend of mind, 
we are all agreed that there is coming a 
better day. Now that the better day is com
ing, and It cannot be doubted by anyone 
who has not bidden good-bye to his reason, 
the quest.ion arises in the minds of the 
thoughtful: 'What? When? How?' Some 
predict a great cataclysm In which the 
people of all nations and classf'R will be 
destroyed. There are some who believe that 
you can vote It tomorrow. There are others 
-the trade unionists who organize the work
Ing people for themselves to control their 
great economic power of production and dis
tribution and by their activities propose to 
make today better than yesterday and to
morrow better than today and tomorrow and 
tomorrow and tomorrow's morrow, :without 
end, each day an Improvement upon the day 
that has gone before. There Is no end to 
the human struggle. He who believes that 
he has a solution. final and absolute, is living 
in a fool's paradise. The human struggle Is 
to attain to human aspirations, and when 
the aspiration of today is achieved, we would 
sink into death If we do not aispire to some
thing better. The trades union movement is 
the bPst and most Intelligent, Jiving human 
0xpression for a rational developmPnt of the 
human family in the attainment of the best 
possihle conditions. 

Serve Well Your Day. 

"Really, there I!, !'O much to say and so 
little time In which to say lt-thne are 
others to talk. Yet there Is a thought that 

not less than a dozen men have pressed oo 
me since I reached the top of the stairs lead
Ing to this hall, and some of them-you 
know the good boys all mean well-say, 'I 
see, Sam, you are not lo jail yet.' And my 
dear friend, your dear friend-not the mean
ingless, empty 'friend' so often used-but 
the term 'friend' that means an everlasting 
devotion to truth, to justice, to right. Bill 
Perkins could not help making some refer
ence to the blooming thing when Introducing 
me. Well, it is true, I am not yet in jail 
and I sincerely hope that I will not have to 
go. I cannot foresee anything in it that is 
going to bring any degree of comfort to me. 
I' have never had the privilege of being lo 
jail, and though the jail to which we are 
sentenced ls in Washington, D. C., where 
the offices of the American Federation of 
Labor are located, I confess to you that if 
the court shall say that I shall have to go to 
jail, surely they will have to send a man to 
take men, because I do not know my way 
there. 

"But speaking seriously, I say this: The 
matter Is now before the Supreme Court of 
the United States. The court very earnestly, 
very diffidently and absolutely honestly fol• 
lows the argument. It is regrettable that the 
fact that we came to an agreement with the 
Duck Stove and Range Co. made It appear 
to the court that It is what is called a 'moot' 
case, a proposition upon which they would 
not pass. and hence, supplanted the appeal, 
a cross bill to the Injunction, to considera
tion of the contempt cases. But, as I say, 
the court was generous in the extension of 
granting ample time for the counsel to pre
sent arguments. The best possible argu
ments were made. 

"We requested the Buck Stove and Range 
Co. not to withdraw its attorneys of record. 
As a matter of fact, the attorneys which ap
peared are not the attorneys for that com
pany, but it would have been exceedingly 
difficult to have gotten new attorneys so late 
In the time_ Inasmuch as those attorneys 
were against us and so thoroughly familiar 
with the case, we rather invited the oppor
tunity that they had to put the best possible 
arguments against us. 

"We believed In the principle of tbe thing. 
The principle Is that there Is one thing in 
the constitution of our country that no court 
can take away, the right of free speech and 
free press. \'Ve do not pretend to say that 
any man can publish anything he pleases 
without being responsible for that which he 
utters and publishes, but we do say that the 
respomihility and the penalty must come for 
utterances and for publication, and that to 
enjoin and prevent the publication of any
thing meam; the establishment of the fading 
away of liberty. · 

"I do not know whether John Mitchell, 
Frank Morrison and myself have got to go 
to jail. I trust we may not. If the courts 
so hold that we have maintained a consti
tutional ri1d1t, it will settle for all time this 
species of injunction issued by Justice Gould 
and spntenee as inflicted by Jll!,tice \Vrlght. 
It wlll give to the people, absolutely, the 
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rtght of free press and free speech. If the 
court shall hold otherwise, well, It will 
simply mean that the people of this country 
will have to make the fight all over again 
for tree speech and free press, and, in the 
meantime, you wlll know what sort of crim• 
inals wlll have gone to jail. 

"I have faith in the people. I have faith 
In the constitution of our country. I have 
faith in the republic. I have faith that if 
we but do our duty today and In our time, 
our children wlll do their duty in theirs. I 
do not know how many of you can look back 
to any relationship of men who have made 
struggles In the days gone by-the struggle 
for human freedom. I have heard men in 
Detroit, as well as I have beard them In 
other cities of the Union, in speaking of their 
fathers who participated ~ England in ob• 
talning the Magna Cbarta, and they were 
proud that their family were chartists. There 
are men whom I have heard speak of their 
fathers who were in the wars of Europe. I 
have heard men speak who traced their 
ancestry to the American revolution and 
they are proud of it. Who ls so devoid of 
patriotism that he ls not proud of the activ
ities of his fellow countrymen who obta.lned 
freedom for his mother country? How many 
people are proud, either of the one side or 
of the other, of. those who fought for the 
maintenance of the Union-the abolition of 
slavery-or, on the other band, to maintain 
state rights? Who ls not proud to have bad 
a father or brother who bas given up his 
life for the cause of human freedom? Well, 
the man who ls not willing to take bis share 
of responslblllty in the fight for human free
dom in our day ls undeserving to be regarded 
as an honorable man. There are better men 
who went to jall, who were hanged and 
beheaded, and drawn and quartered, and 
perhaps there may be others who will come 
after and wlll have to go to jail. It ls all in 
the str.uggle. 

"In New Orleans, it was sandwiched in the 
newspaper between the advertisements of a 
soothing syrup and a liver pad that several 
labor men were indicted, tried and convicted, 
but were not yet sentenced, under the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law, because they dared 
assert their rights for freedom, but whatever 
may be in store for men, let it come, what
ever it may be. 

"I want to say this to you, my fellow 
workers of whatever trade or whatever call
ing: Bear this in mind-that this struggle 
of the working people of our time is ex
pressed by our trade union movement, the 
American Federation of Labor, true to the 
cause, true to the spirit, true to the firing 
line, it has borne up the battles of ages, from 
the slave to the serf, from the serf to the 
wage workers. The local unions, the cen
tral bodies, state federations, all unions of 
labor are holding the banner of labor aloft. 
The fires are kept lighted in the hearts and 
minds of the working people of America. 
Do your duty ln your time so that those who 
follow you wUI have the satisfaction of 
knowing you have served your day, that you 
have served the people and made it possible 
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!or the generations yet unborn to struggle 
on and on tor sure victory and the uplift of 
brotherhood and humanity." 

TRADE UNIONS, THE TRUE DEVELOP· 
MENT OF THE BROTHERHOOD 

OF MAN. 

In the great battle that Is now being 
waged by the organized toilers the ethical 
side of the trade union ls lost sight of. 
Without question the trade union la doing 
more than any other institution, the church 
included, to develop true human brother
hood. The churches have generally dis
carded "Brother," and "Sister," as a cus
tomary form of address. The trade unions 
have adopted it, and It Is not a mere form 
either. It ls shown in good offices and 
sacrifices tor one another every day. 

The members of the Amalgamated. Asso
ciation of Street and Ellctrlc Railway Em• 
ployes of America have spent over Four 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, ($400,000.00), In 
the last twelve years to care for their sick 
and bury the dead of their own Association. 

Besides that, they have donated thousands 
of dollars to sister Trade Unions for a llke 
purpose and ln the work of Brotherhood the 
Trade Unions are not confined to any one 
nation or people, but they are international. 

It was the trade union that demanded 
international arbitration as the means of 
settllng the disputes between nations in• 
stead of resorting to war. When thla idea 
was first proposed by the trade unions it was 
scof!'ed at by a great many and by the great 
leaders of nations, but by the continued de
mand upon the part of the trade unlone, lt 
was finally adopted and today we have a 
Hague Arbitration Tribunal, where the 
representatives of the leading nations of the 
world are working hard to perfect the plans 
of International arbitration In order that the 
disputes of nations may be settled without 
war. It was the organized toilers of Ger
many who protested against the unneces
sary and unreasonable slaughter of their 
fl'llow men ln the late war between France 
and Germany; it was the organized tollers 
of Germany and France who did more than 
any other power on earth to prevent the late 
threatened war between those nations a 
short time ago by their declaration that as 
workers they would refuse to murder each 
other to satisfy the quarrels of the rulers 
of the nations. It is the trade union that ls 
doing more to settle and solve the future 
of the black man than any other force, by 
the declaration that all men shall be treated 
as brothers and that there shall be no 
discrimination against a fellow-worker on 
account of creed, color or nationality. 

The effect of the worker for brotherhood 
on the part of the trade unions is reflected 
from every side. The protection of women 
and children, the protection of life and limb, 
the free school with the compulsory educa
tion of the children, the wiping out and the 
doing away with war; all, I repeat, reflects 
the efforts and work of the Trade Union, 
whose maxim is: "The world Is 011r field, all 
men are Broth;ers.::,. y\"_',;p,:~~HO:-.. 
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Over two million dollan tacreue In wage 
was one ot the accomp1tshmen1 of the Amal
gamated Aasoclation during the rear 1910. 

May as well tell wage workers with any 
intellect they are on a dead level with oxen 
and mulea as to try to withhold from them 
the right to organize. 

Over f0,000 membera of the Amalgamated 
Aasociatlon were benefited by increases tn 
the wage rates during the last year. The 
rates to which advances were made wlll 
never be lowered. 

Nearly 6,000 unorganized atreet and elec• 
tric railway employee, during the year 1910, 
received an increase in wage through agita
tion for organization. Some satisfaction 
comes through liven a mere effort to or
ganize. 

Gov. Tener of Pennaylvaniaoutreac.hea the 
governors of all other states in h1a meuage 
to the legialature dealing with the queatfon 
of an arbitration law. He urges the enact
ment of a compulsory arbitration law to ap
ply to public utility labor disputes. Well, 
orglnlzed labor has flourished quite well 
without.any sucu law. 

The most disgustingly contemptible war
fare that was ever waged against organized 
labor is going on in Tampa, Fla., at the pres
ent time to starve and coerce cigarmakers 
to submit to degrading conditions of em
ployment. Any cigar made 1n Tampa, Fla., 
not packed in a box that bears the union label 
should be "passed up." Dealers should be 
made acquainted with conditions In Tampa. 
and for the good of public health requested 
not to place non-union gooda on the market. 
The strikebreakers employed In Tampa are 
not a healthful class. The business men's 
association there Is resorting to "Lynch law" 
and the courts are intimidated to do it& bid· 
ding. Strikers are being both lynched and 
sent to prison in the desperate effort of the 
employers to establish ll{ld maintain 
peonage, 

International President W. D. Mahon ar
rived in Chicago from Wheeling, W. Va., on 
the morning of Monday, January 16, a very 
sick man. A week previous he had left the 
general office tor his trip through Ohio to 
Pittaburg, Pa., and Wheeling W. Va. He 
was not in the best of health at this time 
and during the course of his trip, he con• 
tracted a severe cold, which developed into 
a general breakdown and theratened typhoid 
pneumonia by the time he reached Chicago. 
For twelve days he was confined to his 
room under constant medical treatment and 
care when he was sufficiently improved to 
return to his home, where he has gradually 
Improved. Tuesday, February 7, he appear• 
ed for the first time for a few hours again 
at his desk In th~ general office. The Preai• 
dent Is yet far from being a well man but 
with proper caution, he Is out or danger and 
his ultimate recovery is ass·ure . l 
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Mr. Pierce, formerly executive assistant 
of a large traction company, and a man of 
expert Intelligence of things upon which he 
writes, tells you that the reason the non• 
union employing company fights to keep em• 
ployes unorganized is because the policy of 
the Amalgamated Association ls to make 
the wage question an Issue. Should unor
ganized employes need any better authority? 
And could there be held out any greater en• 
couragement for organization T 

Different state legislatures are now busy 
upon no bills that are ellclttng from them 
greater concern than their endeavors to 
mould Into law various measures affecting 
employers and employes. The constructive 
ingenuity of attorneys of employers associa
tions le being asserted to the utmost to pro
tect the Interest of em:)loyere in anticipated 
llablllty measures and compensation acts. 
The course of legislators upon these meas
ures should be followed closely by the mem
bers of organized labor. 

Among the standing committees of the 
American Electric Railway Association for 
1910-1911 is that of a committee on "Welfare 
of Employee," comprised of Messrs. Jos. H. 
De Grange, New Orleans, La.; A. A. Ander
son,· Springfteld, Ill.; D. H. Lovell, Camden, 
N. J.: L. C. Bradley, Galveston, Texas, and 
J. F. Porter, Davenport, Iowa. "Welfare of 
Employee" ls a subject that the Managers' 
Association ls associating with what ls to 
them the perplexing question of "organiza
tion of employes." It is reasonable to un· 
derstand that it ls expected of this commit
tee to be able to offer a policy upon "welfare 
of employes" that wllldo much to detract em
ployes from centralizing through organiza
tion. Already has the system upon which 
Mr. Lovell le a superintendent, moved in 
this direction by adopting a policy to chain 
certain of the employes by a welfare plan 
providing for old age pension and benefit as
sociation and having as one of its features 
the entrancing graduated wage scale. How
ever, welfare plans wm not rob employes of 
their ablllty to think for themselves. 

Division No. 530 of Leetonia, Ohio, ls the 
first local for 1911 Involved in a wage arbi
tration. In seeking a new agreement, it was 
impossible for the company :,.nd employee to 
agree upon a wage rate and the matter was 
submitted to arbitration. The arbitration 
took place in January. the local being assist
ed by International Treasurer Rezln Orr. 
The result may be seen in the wage scale of 
the agreement which appears In another col
umn of this issue of the "M. &: C." The ar
bitrators were Mr. C. N. Wilcoxen for the Y. 
& 0. Ry. Co. and Mr. W. A. O'Grady, a Wells
ville, Ohio, attorney, for the employes. To 
the credit of these two gentelmen, they were 
able to reach an agreement without select
Ing a third arbitrator. The agreement 
reached by Messrs. Wilcoxen and O'Grady 
was upon the understanding that it must be 
approved by the patries to the arbitration. 
The fact that the award was so approved 
makes It practically a mutually accepted 
wage rate. 

DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

international President W. D. Mahon left 
the general office January 9 and visited 
Cleveland on the way to Youngstown, At 
Cleveland he held a conference with the sec
retary of Division No. 268, with whom he 
had been appointed by the Ohio State Fed
eration of Labor to draft an extended vesti• 
bule bill to take the place of the present 
measure in torce in that state, the draft to 
be submitted to the Ohio Legislature. On 
the. night of the 13th he addressed a joint 
meeting of the Mahoning Valley locals, ar
ranged by Division No. 272 of Youngstown. 
The Mahoning Valley Labor Congress asso
ciated In this meeting. From Youngstown 
he went to Pitts.burg, where he conferred 
with the officers of Division No. 85, and 
Thursday night, Jan. 14, addressed a meet
Ing of that local. After consulting upon the 
matters occupying the attention of the Offl• 
cers of that local, he went to Wheeling, W. 
Va., where on the following Saturday night 
he addressed a meeting of Division No. 103. 
He there held a conference with the officers 
of Division No. 103 pertaining to center aisle 
legislation being sought by that local in 
West Virginia, and other matters. From 
Wheellng, he arrived in Chicago the follow
ing Monday, Jan. 16. During his trip in 
Ohio, he gave attention to the arbitration of 
the wage scale In the Interest of Division No. 
530 at Leetonia, Ohio, where he Jett the in
terest of the local under the advisement of 
International Treasurer Orr. In Chicago, a 
situation had arisen relative to interpreta
tatlon of a clause in the agreements of 
Divisions Nos. 241 and 260, the two larger 
locals of the association in Chicago. The 
membership of these two locals are em
ployed practically by the same company, al
though under separate operative manage
ments. The clause providing for payment of 
employes working less than a full schedule 
day was being properly interpreted by the 
north side system under the management of 
General Manager Roach, while on the south 
side, under the management of General Man
ager Mitten, the employes working less 
than a full day ot service were being paid 
platform time only. In consequence of the 
course of the south side system, the man
ager of the north side, upon which are em
ployed the members of Division No. 241, or 
the members of the largest local in Chicago, 
maintained that he should put into operation 
the interpretation of the south side manage
ment that paid platform time only. This 
controversy created a threatened disturbed 
condition, the settlement of which the Inter
national President was called upon for as
sistance. While engaged upon this contro
ver,:;y, the International President was af
flicted with a severe Illness threatening 
typhoid pneumonia and was compelled to re
main under the care of a physician until bis 
condition became such that be was enabled 
to return to his home. The matter of dif
ference In Chicago was ultimately submitted 
to arbitration for disposition, and since the 
return of the International President it has 
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been reported that an adjustment has been 
effected. On account of his serious illness 
he was unable to attend the large labor mass 
meeting held in Detroit which was addressed 
by Samuel Gompers and others and at which 
he was listed to speak. At this writing, 
however, he has sufficiently recovered to 
again take up his work at his desk. 

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe associated with 
President W. D .Mahon in his visits to Pitts• 
burg, Pa., and Wheeling, W. Va. At the lat• 
ter place he attended meetings of Di vision 
No. 103. 

International Treasurer Rezin Orr asi;isted 
Division No. 630, Leetonia, Ohio, in the arbi· 
tratton of the new wage scale for the mem
bers of that local. This case was brought to 
the point of arbitration by Vice-President 
Thorpe, who was prevented by other engage
ments from conducting the case. This case 
is the first wage arbitration to be reported 
out for the year 1911. It resulted in an in
crease in the wage rate of from 10 to 30 per 
cent, a most gratifying increase. The agree
ment which was completed by the award 
appears in another column of this issue. 
Upon his return from Leetonia, Treasurer 
Orr was dispatched to Columbus, 0., to asso
ciate with Secretary Martin of Division No. 
268 and representatives of the State Federa
tion of Labor in promoting Vestibule Bill No. 
53 that had been presented to the Legisla
ture by Rep. Calvey of Cleveland. The 
measure ts the one drawn by President 
Mahon and Secretary Martin which provides 
for protection of conductors as well as 
motormen. This provision is sought due to 
the hardship that falls to the conductor in 
standing upon pay-enter cars that have open 
platforms. Treasurer Orr returned a second 
time to appear before the legislative com
mittee in the interest of this bill. The bill 
was voted out of committee with a favorable 
recommendation and passed the House, and 
is now in the hands of the Senate Com
mittee. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt was dispatched to 
the assistance of Division No. 165, Girard
ville, Pa., upon appeal of that local. Division 
No. 165 had presented to the employing man
agement a proposed agreement embracing 
an increase in wage of 26 cents a day, the 
present rate being $2.00 per day, and the 
proposed new rate being $2.25. The man
agement, at the time, had refused to grant 
the increase. Later, a conference was held 
with the general manager, in which it is re
ported that an increase of 15 cents per day 
was conceded. Prior to final adjustment, 
however, Chairman Pratt was dispatched to 
Pittsburg, Pa., to advise with the officers of 
Division No. 85 upon a contention relative 
to cases of suspension. 1''rom Pittsburg 
Chairman Pratt returned to Philadelphia in 
advisement upon the affairs of Division No. 
550, Riverside, N. J. 

G. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow has 
r•·ndned assistance upon the Chicago situa-

Uon involving the question of wages upon 
short hour runs in the interest of Divisions 
Nos. 241 and 260. Various and repeated con
ferences had been held upon this case and 
late reports indicate that an adjustment has 
been reached. Board Member McMorrow 
has been unable as yet to report a definite 
decision relative to the wage arbitration in 
the interest of Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair has 
brought the affairs of Division No. 99, Win
nipeg, Mann., to a sufficiently settled condi
tion so that he has left the situation in the 
hands of the local officers. He visited Di
vision No. 521, Port Arthur, Ont., from which 
place he returned to bis home in Toronto. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald has 
visited Divisions Nos. 496, Pittsfield, Mass., 
490, Yonkers, N. Y., and 498, Mt. Vernon and 
New Rochelle, N. Y. With the former local 
Division No. 496, be is enabled to report a~ 
adjustment of the wage controversy in which 
a substantial increase was secured to the 
members of the local. He is at present in 
advisement with Organizer P. J. O'Brien and 
the local officers upon the affairs of Division 
No. 552, Greenfield, Mass. At Greenfield the 
managing officials are reported to be en
deavoring to withhold from the employes the 
right of membership in the association, and 
a condition bordering on a lockout Is re
ported to exist. 

"NO STRE£T RAILWAY CAN EVER WIN 
A STRIKE." 

Daniel T. Pierce, of Philadelphia, who, 
prior to and during the Philadelphia strike a 
year ago, was executive and assistant to the 
president of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Co., is the author of a paper upon the "Strike 
Problem Upon Electric Railways" contrib
uted to the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science. In his production, Mr. 
Pierce is quoted as saying that "No street 
railway can ever win a strike;' that condi
tions of service of electric railway employes 
are radically wrong when one-fourth to one
third of the men leave every year; that this 
results from the common attempt to hold the 
employes on a dead level of opportunity," 
He says that, "One of the lessons drawn 
from the Philadelphia labor battle is that no 
street railway company can, in any proper 
sense of the word, win a strike of its motor
men and conductors, and for this reason, if 
for no other, such strikes should never 
occur; that the results of a strike of ten 
days' duration would equal the amount of a 
cent an hour Increase in wages for the year. 
'When the indirect loss, the antagonisms en
gendered and the dil'organization and the 
diRturbed morale resulting from strikes are 
added to the many losses, it becomes evident 
that a street railway can only win a strike 
at a cost greater than the value of any vic
tory to be obtained." 

These observations come from the pen of 
Mr. Pierce after his practical experience 
with the Philadelphia strike ..... In them is an 
admission of no rninqr sJsnt{lc,an,;",' 

s'' ' < \" .; '~'\' ·,,"' 'o ,•, / ·~" 
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PROTEST AGAINST M. U. R. ENTER,NG 
DETROIT. 

At a meeting of the Executive Board of 
Division No. 26, held January 25 at the head
quarters of the local, the Board requested an 
additional report from Pres. Mackey relative 
to a previous conference that he had held 
with the manager of the M. U. R. President 
Mackey stated that the manager of the M. 
U. R. had agreed to him to submit to Divi
sion No. 26 a letter to embody the ,abor pol
icies of that company; that such letter was 
to be forthcoming after a meeting of the 
Hoard of Directors of the Michigan United 
Railways to be held the week folJowlng that 
In which the conferen·ce was had with Mr. 
McLlmont; that the time had passed and 
that as he had received no communication 
eftning the policy of this company, he would 

not make any report upon any verbal state
ment made by the general manager, and that 
the situation might be regarded as remain
Ing the same as it was before the conference 
In Jackson. He could not report that the 
company had modii;ed Its "open shop" or 
non-union labor policy, and that the matter 
was up to the local Division for any further 
action they saw flt. He submitted this re
port with a statement that he had seen In 
the newspapers that an arrangement was 
about to be made by which M. U. R. freight 
cars, and possibly others, were to run 
through from Kalamazoo to Detroit. 

President Mackey reported that at the re
cent election, some of those who were serv
ing upon the M. U. R. Investigation commit
tee were not re-elected and the standing 
committee was thereby Incomplete. 

The committee was filled by adding Com
mitteemen Herbert Gee, Sam Jossman and 
Garret Burns. The committee was then In
structed to enter a pro~est to his honor, 
Mayor Thompson. ag-alnst admiseion of the 
M. U. R. to the streets of Detroit, as a sup
plement to a previous protest directed to 
former Mayor Breitmeyer. 

As the result of the Instruction of the 
Board, the committee arranged for a confer
ence with Mayor Thompson at which was 
presented to his nonor a copy of the former 
protest, together with a supplemental pro
test, a copy of which Is as follows: 

"Detroit, Mich., January 30, 1911. 
To His Honor, Wm. B. Thompson, 

Mayor of the City of Detroit. 
Dear Slr:-Supplementlng a former pro

test flied against the entrance of Detroit by 
the Michigan United Railways Company 
some six months since, whkh protest was 
flied by Division Association No. 26 of Street 
& Electric Railway Employee of Detroit, a 
copy of which protest is hereto appended, 
we, the undersigned, are lnsructed to direct 
attention to a contemplated movement on 
part of the M. U. R. to run a through freight 
service from Kalamazoo to Detroit, entering 

Detroit over the lines of the D. J. & C. and 
D. U. R. companies, and to request your 
l.onor and the city council of the City of 
Detroit to take such action as may be neces
sary to protect the City of Detroit against 
the burdening of the streets of Detroit with 
any addltlonal freight or express car service 
to come from the Michigan United Railways 
lines or the lines of any other company not 
holding franchise rights granted by Detroit. 

It ls the opinion of the officers and mem
bers of Division No. 26 that there exists no 
franchise granted by Detroit whJch contem
plates any privilege to the Michigan United 
Rallways Company to operate directly or 
indirectly any electric railway freight cars 
within or Into the City of Detroit. 

Requesting your intercession in protection 
of the Interests of wage earners of Detroit 
aginst the labor policy of the Michigan Unit
ed Railways Company, we are, representing 
Division Association No. 26, 

• Very truly yours, 
CHAS. MACKEY, Pres., 
JOHN FRASER, Bus. Agt., 
HERBERT GEE, 
SAM JOSSMAN, 
GARRET BURNS, 

Committee." 
The conference with Mayor Thompson was 

held January 30, at which the committee 
were well received. The committee left the 
office of Mayor Thompson fully assured and 
confident of bis old time friendship for the 
Detroit street railway men and their asso
ciation. 

A feature of this controversy le the ques
tion of the right of companies not having ter
minals in Detroit to make arrangements with 
the city company to establish such terminals 
and privilege of entrance and occupancy or 
the Deroit streets without any considera
tion of the rights and authority of the city 
In such matters. The position of Div. No. 
26 ls that such companies should at least ex
tend to the city, tarougn the city govern
ment, the courtesy of consulting relative to 
such privileges. This position appears to be 
also that of Mayor Thompson. It would ap
pear that there were never granted to any 
electric railway company any rights that 
contemplated bearing with them the privi
lege of extending the rights of the franchise 
to other companies. 

Division No. 26 has bad Its lesson with the 
Toledo Short line and Is now determined to 
resist any further incursions on part or non
union companies. Already Is there estab
lished a through sen-Ice between Saginaw 
and Detroit with cars operated from Sagi
naw Into Flint with non-union men available 
at any time any controversy would arise be
tween the employing company and Division 
No. 26 to operate those cars direct Into the 
City of Detroit. The Detroit local has be
come alive to her Interests from these two 
live lllustratlons. 11embers of the Detroit 
local cannot run Into the City of Saginaw. 
Neither can they run Into the C"ity of Toledo 
simply because they are members of their 
organization. Organized labor of Detroit 
standR behind Division No. 26 In this con
troversy. 
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WRITE FOR BOOKLET WHICH TELLS "NOW." 

'UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
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■ult made by u1. 

PRICE LIST OF SUITS --_ ·:-1 
BEST IN UNITED STATES IN VALUE 

Army quality, 16 oz ..... - ................................ S12.60 
Old Colony quality, 16 oz............................. 14.60 
Asbury quality, 18 oz. -·-·-···.......................... 14.00 
Albany quality, 18 oz ........... _........................ 16.60 
Amherst quality, 20 oz................................. 16.00 
Bostonia quality, 20 oz................................. 18.60 
Winter quality, 26 oz ............................ :........ 18.60 
Blue Reefers, 34 in. long sheep skin· 

lined, 30 oz. cloth ................................ 16.00 
Reefers, $11.00, S12.00, $13.60 
Ulsters, S14.00, S16.00, S18.00 

If your clothier does not hand.le our goods, write us at once the names of any re
liable dealen In your place and we will 1end sample suits for examination. 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO., Manufacturers, 
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I) Insisting Upon Purchasing 01111 
Stamp Shoes 

Yo~ laelp better ooem•Jrtnc _.c"da■n 
Yot1 pt better shoet for the ---,. 
VOii laelp your own Labor Pasltiola. 
You aboliah Child Labor. · 

.. "91 .. .... _. By Retai1era who ay: "Thif shoe does not bear the nam., 1llllt la 
aade aader ..,.._ ~. Tb .. la false--No ahoe ta union made ulllllli It_,. 

"'t11e Unioa Stamp. ■MT & SHOf WORKERS• IJNION 
t::_ t_ =.. 't::.'fNM. 241 Saam« St., B051'01':, ..... 

DUEBER-HAMPDEN 
Watches 

Ask Your Jew•l•r for Tham • 

. ' lteere .Jewelry Co., 
IIICHIQ,ANAQDCTI 

- Weeclwar• .......... .J•fferlOD 
DETILOIT I MIC■l&AN 

PRICE LIST OF A880CIATION 8UPPIE8. 

Otncfal seal .......................... . $1.liO 
PropoelUoa■ for membership blanu, 

per 100............................. .60 
Ritual■, each. . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . • • . . • . • • • .Zli 
Withdrawal card■, each............... .$6 
TraTellng card■, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6 
Dn11'1on ftnanctal book, 100 pagea. . . • . . 1.60 
Dlvl■lon ftnanclal book, 200 pagea .•.... 2.60 
Division ftnanclal book, 400 pagea ..... 4.26 
Triplicate report book■, each. . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Con1Ututlons, In lot■ of 100 or more, 

per 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . • . 4.00 
Con1t1tuUon■, la lot■ of leB■ thaa 100, 

each . .. . .. . .• . . . . •. . •. .••. .• .. . . . . .66 
nnanclal secretary■ order book oa · 

treuurer, each...................... .26 
Treuurer'■ receipt book ... : • • . • . . . . . . .26 
A.■■oclaUon Badgea, rolled gold, each . • .60 

A.■aoclaUon Badge■, aolld gold, each ... 1.00 
cut■ of official ■eal for u■e on printed 

matter, each........................ .llO 
Gilt Malt, per 106.................... ,60 

A.II order■ muat be accompanied with u
~re11, po1tofflce money ordera, or clraft. No 
pen,onal, local checks, or postage, accepted. 
.JUlWWIN auppUN wlll not be tonrarcled. 

LYNCH 
11:emberDlv. HO 

-- Manufacturer of--· 

Union Buttons 
BADGES BANNERS RAGS 

118 E. Washington SL 

CHICAGO, 
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ILL. 
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•
__. THE U~!~~ LABEL p-

:""' Bakery Worlms 
St,ld! for f. ,1, ud S,lllufl (Ht. J • 
UOti ID tile NktSNJ wtltrt tld. 
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A CROWD OF CLEVELA-ND MEN 
Local No. 268 who "swear by" 

The 'Bloch Uni-form of Quality .. 

. 

BELOW A REAL VESTLETIE FOR STREET CAR 
conductors-a practical garment for holding everything 
a conductor carries, time saver, coat saver, and chest 
protector. · 

CUT OUT COUPON BELOW AND MAIL, AND WE WILL SEND 
you style book and name of dealer. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND. OHIO 
Meaar■• Tbom■■ Broa., Chelau, Mau., Selllnll Allente for State of Mui . 

SerteorCorduroy 
Veetlette 

"Loo"l(Jor the 
Bloch Label" and 
tel .)IOU money', 
110rth. 

Name-----------

Addresa -~--------

CitY--~---Stat---
$2.00 
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Tobacco 
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Printing 
Company 
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DETROIT, MICH. 
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U N I O -N 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label 19:No. 38. 

GERAGHTY cl co. 
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THANKS 

Yoa bp& u IO llan Ill 11111 pat .Y!!U, lbat -
ba-nuillotalata&Uiloul1J)IIN. Weanpa-.4 
lo •11- lbat ba ad4hlot:i lo N1llq 

Ualoa n... Uallorm• 
We an 11-lbowbas 

U..._ Made Oaarutee41 Breu c1ot11a· 
TM, ba-n all dl11t,le of c:anom madeclotbll at 
popalar pnoa. Orilm9 for pucla-. llt deput
_t,a-oar1pecdalt,r. C..orNa)'pa7m•• 

Key.tone Tndln~ e«tmpany 
•••w .... e...,........_ 

l'lflll _. I.INrty .sts., PtUallws 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
l7IO Carst1 St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

$3.50 Receipt Cures 
W~ak Kidneys, Free 

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Straµling, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kid-
neys and Back. _ 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make a 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
13.50 just for writing.this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just dr_o_p me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-1893 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healint{ and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, ao I think you had better see.what it ia 
without delay, I will eend.you a copy free
Joa cu me ft ud.c"~ f~:.~': .. :bome. 
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The above picture w11,11 taken at the Butler Street car barn upon the Citizens' 
Passenger Ry. Co. line, Pittsburg, Pa., at the close of a sucessful strike of Knights 
of Labor Local No. 2126, by which a twelve hour day was established. A provlalon 
of the settlement was that in the event that the company should adopt drop bo:r.e11, 
giving full charge of the car to the driver, he was to receive $2 per day. The de
mands of the local were granted by Supt. Murray Verner, who appears In the pie• 
ture. It ls a representation of one of the early events of organization among 
Pittsburg street railway men. Knights of Labor Local No. 2126 flourished fer 
more than eleven years and formed the basis of the present Pittsburg organiza
tion, when It afflllated with the Amalgamated Association as Div. No. 85, in May, 
1897, when the Knights of LabQr was rapidly declining. The picture ls presented 
by courtesy of Bro. John H. Ochsenhirt, one of the oldest street car men in Pitts
burg and now a motorman at the Butler Street barn. The C. P. Ry. ls now a part 
of the Pgh. Rys. Co. system. 

AMALGAMATED'S CREED. 

We do not belleve in keeping our love 
and happiness sealed up until after our 
members are dead. We belleve In fllllng 
their lives with sweetness, happiness and 
cheer wblle their ears can hear the ringing 
notes and their hearts can be made happier 
by them. We do not care to gather flowers 
for the coffins after death; but we prefer 
to send them now so they wlll brighten and 
chetlr the homes and make the family circle 

more radiant with joy. Our motto ls to as
sist in meeting the troubles of Hfe. The 
Amalgamated ls not engaged in post mor
tem kindness that does not cheer, or ln the 
purchasing of flowers that cast wasted frag
range. We are for Ufe now and in the 
present, bellevlng that if we give men full 
economic development, Uberty and justice 
in this llfe they will be better prepared for 
the future, whatever it may be. 

W .D. MAHON. 

Digitized by Google 



THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

THE STRUGGLE AND ITS REWARD. 

By W. D. Mahon. 

It is doubtful whether the membership of 
our Association ever stopped to consider 
the struggle It has taken to establish the 
AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY EM
PLOYES OF AMERICA, or give proper 
credit for the ,good that it has accomplished 
for the electric railway men of America 
under the trying circumstances tt has had 
to do its work. 

The Amalgamated Association was organ
ized In Indianapolis, Ind., September, 1892. 
Shortly after the organization had been 
launched and before it could be put In any
thing like working shape, the memorable 
panic of 1893 swept down and demoralized 
the financial and Industrial conditions of 
the country; not only demoralizing the In
dustrial condltlons but wiping out of exist
ence hundreds c,t strong and well organized 
trade unions, and it ls needless to say that 
this panic coming immediately upon the 
formation of our Organization almost de
moralized and destroyed us. 

When our Second Convention convened 
in Cleveland, Ohio, In October, 1893, the 
reports showed that the entire financial In
come of the Organization for the year had 
been about One Thousand, Six Hundred and 
Eighty-five Dollars, ($1,685.00). The majority 
of the local organizations that had been 
represented 11.t the First Convention In 
Indianapolis had met their fate at the hands 
of the panic and they were either entirely 
destroyed or in such a demoralized condi
tion that they could not send representa
tives to this Convention. It was surel7 a 
dark hour for the delegates that met In 
Cleveland. Yet there were a few brave 
hearts In this Convention who were deter
mined that the organization thus lau~ched 
should be continued and they set about with 
might and main to continue the work thus 
begun. 

At the end of the second year we 
assembled In Milwaukee, In October, 1894. 
The entire financial Income during this year 
was Two Thousand, Three Hundred and 
Sixty-nine Dollars and Seventy-eight Cents, 
($2,369.78). Out of this amount we had to 
pay the salary of the Secretary, the Presi
dent, the expense of our printing and the 
general running of the Organization as well 
as the expense of the Convention. However, 
the same determined spirit that had Inspired 
the delegates at the Cleveland Convention 
still Influenced the delegates of this Conven
tion. While the etrects of the panic were 
still as bad as the previous year, yet they 
were still determined. Industry was stag
nant and demoralized, but we faced the 
situation determined to succeed and went 
forth with our work Into the next year and 
when the Fourth Convention met In De
troit In 1895, the Income for the third year 
1howed a sl!ght Increase. The financial re
ports this year showed the Income to be 
Two Thousand, Seven Hundred and Two 
Dollars and Forty-Eight Cents, ($2,702.48). 

It was then decided that we would not boll 
conventions only every two years owing to 
the heavy expense t~at fell upon ua &D• 
nually. 

So the Fifth Convention did not assemble 
until the first day of May in 1897, and met 
In the City of Dayton. The financial re
ports at this Convention showed that the 
income for the past two years had been Ten · 
Thousand, Two Hundred and Twenty-Seven 
Dollars and Thirty-Seven Cents, ($10,227.37). 

The next two years that followed were 
hard ones. The Organization was con-
fronted with lockouts upon every hand. 

Our next Convention was held in Louis
ville on May 1st, 1899. The financial reports 
for the two years showed that the Income 
had been Nine Thousand, Five Hundred 
and Eighty Dollars and Sixty-Six Cents, 
(9,580.66). However, in the latter· part of 
this term there was an increase and the 
spirit of organization aroused as never be
fore, and the spirit of this Convention was a 
determined one and it outlined an aggres
sive policy for the coming term. 

The next Convention met in Buffalo In 
1901 and showed considerable progress. The 
finances of the Organization had doubled 
and from that time on they have continued 
to double unUI the financial receipts of our 
last Convention showed that the income for 
the term had been about One-Quarter c,t a 
Million Dollars. 

Confronted with the struggle as hereby 
shown the work that has been done is sur
prising. At the time of organizing the 
wages of the street and electric Tailway men 
of the country were very small; the maxi
mum pay being about 14 cents an hour and 
the work days from fourteen to eighteen 
hours. With a slight variation in some 
points this was the wage of the entire coun
try. An examination of the wage schedules 
of our Local Divisions will now show wages 
as high as 45 cents an hour with thousands 
and thousands of our men working a nine
hour work day. As a sample, at the time 
of organizing the men. of Detroit, Mich., 
received 14 cents per hour and they were 
working on an average of fifteen hours a 
day. At the present time the men of De
troit receive for the first six months of ser
vice, 23 cents an hour; for the next twelve 
months they receive 26 cents per hour and 
after eighteen months In service they re
ceive 28 cents an hour. It shows that the 
wages have doubled since the time they 
commenced to organize. 

East Liverpool, Ohio, at the time of or
ganizing, the men received $1.75 for what 
was supposed to be a twelve-hour work day, 
but many times It run to thirteen and four
teen, without any extra pay. Commencing 
this year, the men of East Liverpool receive 
for the first six months 21 cents an hour· 
for the second year, 24 cents an hour; fo~ 
the third year, 25 cents an hour and after 
three years, 26 cents an hour. 

The wages of Cleveland compared with 
that of Detroit. At the time they began to 
organize they raised the wage to 16 cents 
an hour. At the present time the wage In 
Cleveland Is 27 cents for the first year and 
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11tter one year's service, 30 .centa an hour. 
At Worcester, Mass., at the time of organ

izing the men were· working from fourteen 
to eighteen hours a day and the highest 
wage received was 18 cents an hour. The 
scale at the present time la 21¼ cents an 
hour for the first six months; 22 cents for 
the second silt months and on up to 26¾ 
cents for 11.ve years. 

This will give the readers some Idea of · 
the progress that has been made In the way 
of Increasing the wage. 

On the other hand the Organization has 
done a grand work In relieving and assist
Ing Its membership. We began paying 
funeral and disability benefits to our Injured 
members In about 1897. Up to the present 
time the Association has paid death bene
fits at the death of One Thousand, Two 
Hundred and Sixty-One members, (1,261) 
and disability benefl.ts to Sixty-Five (65) 
members. Stop a moment and think what 
a large union this would make of Itself and 
then you can form some idea of the work 
that the Organization has done along that 
line. But that ls not alone the work that 
has been done, for in addition to t!rnt, the 
Local Unions have paid sick and f11neral 
benefl.ts to their membership and the re
ports gathered from the local unlon1:1 up to 
the end of the year of 1909, shows that they 
paid in sick and funeral benefits. :nostly 
sick benefits, the sum of $237,028.12, making 
a total paid in death and sick benefltR by 
the International and Local Unions of $366,-
963.92, and we are safe to add that during 
the year of 1910 the local unions have paid 
over Forty Thousand Dollars more In 1:1lck 
and funeral benefits, which would make thP. 
sum Four Hundred Thousand Dollars 
(400,000.00). That has been paid In behalf 
of sick and dead members. This alone 
speaks volumes. 

On the other hand, the Association has 
spent since Its organization $280,317.64, as 
strike benefl.ts to assist our members who 
were locked out or those who were engaged 
In the struggle to Improve and better their 
condiUons and the conditions of the 1:1treet 
and electric railway men of America. 

In addition to this, the Association has 
contributed to other organizations outside 
of our craft to assist them In their struggle, 
thousands and thousands of dollars, and our 
work does not stop here, for at the time we 
began to organize our men were standing 
on the front and rear of their cars unpro
tected from the zero winds of winter. The 
snfferlng from this, Judgment Day alone 
can reveal, and It was through the hard 
efforts and struggles of the Organization 
that laws have been secured until today 
almost every electric railway worker from 
Texas to the Great Lakes and from the 
Atlantic to the Paclfl.c, ls protected by vesti
bules that have been secured through the 
efforts and work of our Association. 

In addltlon to this, In almost every muni
cipality ordinances have been secured re
quiring air brakes, sand boxes, and other 
protections for the electric railway man of 
AmerlCL 

EVENT& OF 1910. 
With December 31, 1910, there terminates 

a year In the life of the street and electric 
railway employes' association that takes lts 
place among the most progressive of her 
years of existence. Without fear of serious 
criticism, some may refer to 1910 as the 
year of the greatest progress. However 
that may be, it must be remembered that 
the organization ls one that must progress 
or develop to maintain. It is not an Institu
tion that can stand sill Constant pro
gressive energy must be applied. and 
every previous year has been, in its turn, 
equally important In a way In building a 
foundation upon which the gratifying his
tory of 1910 has been builded. Without its 
previous well fortified position and without 
its magnitude and power and Its well de• 
vised policies on January 1, 1910, the his
tory for the year might otherwise be written 
and not so glow as a special tribute to the 
officers and members who have taken a part 
In the year's events. 

The prime incentive that led to the ·insti
tution of the street and electric railway em• 
ployes' association was the hope of progress 
Inspired by a confidence in unity of e!fort. 
Improved wages and working conditions 
and an advanced standard of employment ls 
what organization holds out as an appeal 
for existence. Events that figure in prog
ress In an attainment of those objects serve 
as lllustratlons to which organization must 
point to inspire confidence. There should 
be need for no further recommendation than 
the ability to point to its accomplishments 
for good. And it is due to the organization 
to point out these accomplishments. It is 
the duty of the officers and members, and 
especially the duty of Its keepers of records 
to let the world of labor-both organized 
and unorganized-know the accomplish
ments of organization and the events and 
incidents that recommend organization to 
wage earners. 

Organization is not receiving justice at 
the hands of her officers and members If her 
attainments and advantages are not pointed 
out and made known. Thus, It ls as much 
a duty as a pleasure to record the events of 
convenient periods. Members of an organi
zation expect It and prospective members 
are entitled to It. 

Whether the year 1910 comprises a period 
of greater or less progress than any other 
year in the history of the organization or 
not, It abounds in many and most brilliant 
Ulustrations of the good that the movement 
has brought to the members and of Its ad
vantage In an Industrial way and socially. 
No one will contradict that a man ls worth 
more to himself, to hie family and to the 
commercial Interests of the community In 
which he llves when he received 25 cents 
per hour for his work than when he re
cel ves a less rate of wage. Thus, no one 
will take Issue with the assertion that Im
provement comes with and an advantage 
lies In the elevation of the wage standard 
and that the improvement and advantage is 
far reaching. Among those questions which 
organization keeps e~el'. foremort la that of 
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wages, or return, for labor. The wage quee• 
tion is the magnet around which much of 
the force of organization must assemble and 
to which it must be constantly applied, and 
the first query that enters the mind of the 
prospective member ls, "How is it going to 
affect my revenue from my earning capa• 
city? " 

Let us see what the year 1910 has to con• 
tribute in an lllustrative way to confirm the 
claim that organization brings better wages 
to wage earners. 

Wage Increases. 
The Division Associations through which 

wage Increases have obtained to the em• 
ployes of employing companies, respectively, 
are as follows: 

Div. No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo: 
present rate, let and 2nd year service men, 
25 cents; 3rd and 4th years, 28 cents, those 
of 5 or more years, 30 cents per hour; 
increase 10% to 20%; aggregate annual in• 
crease, $11,000. 

Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mase.: Present 
rate, first 6 months' service, 21 ½ cents, 
second 6 months, 22 cents; 2nd year, 23 
cents; 3rd year, 23½ cents; 4th and 5th 
years 24 ½ cents, those of 5 or more years, 
26¾ cents per hour; rate of increase, 7% 
to 10%; aggregate annual increase, $38,000. 

Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.: Present rate, 
first 6 months' service, 23 cents; second and 
third 6 months' service, 26 cents .and those 
of eighteen months or more of service, 28 
cents per hour; increase 2½% to 13%; 
aggregate annual increase, $66,000. 

Div. No. 62, E. Liverpool, Ohio; Present 
rate, let year of service, 21 cents; 2nd year, 
24 cents per hour; 2rd year, 25 r.ents; to 
those of three or more years of service, 
26 cents per hour; average increase, 4%; 
aggregate annual increase, $3,500. 

Div. No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa.: Present rate, 
first 6 months' service men, 23 cents; 
second 6 months, 24¼ cents; 2nd year, 
26½ cents, third year, 27½ cents; those of 
more than three years of service, 281,» cents 
per hour; average increase, 8%. This 
division also embraces in membership the 
Washington, Beaver and McDonald men, for 
whom an approximate 10% increase was 
secured, making a total aggregate annual 
increase .of $198,000. 

Div. No. 89, New Castle, Pa.: Present 
rate, 1st six months' service, 24 cents; 2nd 
six months, 25 cents; and for those of one 
year or more service, 26 cents per hour; 
average increase, 6%; aggregate annual in
crease, $5,000. 

Div. No. 90, Port Huron, Mich.; Present 
rate, city men, 1st six months' service, 20 
cents; 2nd and 3rd six months, 23 cents; 
to those of eighteen or more months of 
service, 26 cents; interurban men, 1st six 
months' service, 23 cents per hour; 2nd and 
3rd six months, 26 cents; to those of eigh
teen or more months of service, 28 cents 
per hour; rate of Increase, 2½% to 30%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $12,500. 

Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.: Present 
rate, let three months' service, 22; 2nd 

three months; 25; 2nd six months, 27; 2nd 
year, 29; 3rd year, 31; for those of more 
than three years of. service, 35 cents per 
hour upon city lines and 36½ cents per hour 
upon interurban lines; rate ot increase, 6o/o 
to 20%; aggregate annual increase, $82,000. 

Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va.: First 
year service men, 21; 2nd year., 22 and 23; 
3rd year, 24; 4th year and thereafter, 26 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 4%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $11,500. 

Div. No. 107, Hamilton, Ont.: Present 
rate, 1st year ·or service, 18; 2nd year, 20; 
thereafter, 22 cents per hour; rate of In• 
crease, 11 % : aggregate annual increase, 
$13,000. 

Div. 'No. 109, Victoria, B. C.: Present 
rate, 1st three months' service, 22; 2nd 
three months, 25; 2nd six months, 27; 2nd 
year, 29; 3rd year, 31; those of three or 
more years of service, 35 cents upon city 
lines and 36½ cents per hour upon Inter
urban lines; rate of Increase, 6% to 20%; 
aggregate annual increase, $18,000. 

Div. No. 111, Jackson and Ypsilanti (in: 
eluding Lansing), Mich.: Present rate, city 
service, 1st six months, 20; 2nd six months, 
21; 2nd year, 22; those of more than two 
years' service, 24 cents per hour. Interur• 
ban men, 1st six months, 23; 2nd and 3rd 
six months, 26; those of 18 months or more 
of service, 28 cents per hour; rate of ID• 
crease, 2½% to 13%; aggregate annual In
crease, $10,300. 

Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 28; 
those of two or more years of service, 26 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6%; ag
gregate annual increase, $72,000. 

Div. No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio: Present 
rate, 1st six months service, 24; 2nd six 
months, 25; 2nd year of service and there
after, 26 cents per hour; rate ot increase, 
6%; aggregate annual increase, $1,000. 

Div. No. 125, East St. Louis, Ill.: Present 
rate, 25 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
6%; aggregate annual increase, $16,000. 

Div. No. 128, Ashevllle, N. C.: Present 
rate, 1st year.service men, 18; 2nd year, 19; 
3rd year, 20; three or more years of service, 
21½ cents per hour; rate of increase, 6%; 
aggregate annual increase, $2,800. 

Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y.: Present rate, 
26 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 4%; 
aggregate annual increase, $16,000. 

Div. No. 134, New Westminster, B. C.: 
present rate, 1st three months' service men, 
22; 2nd three months, 23; 2nd six months, 
27; 2nd year, 29; 3rd year, 31; more than 
three years of service, 35 cents upon city 
lines and 361h cents per hour upon interur
ban lines; rate of Increase, 6% to 20%; 
aggregate annual increase, $27,280. 

Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y.: Present rate, 
26 cents per hour; increase, 4%; aggregate 
annual increase, $15,000. 

Div. No. 163, Meriden, Conn.: Present 
rate. 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 
22; 3rdyear,22¾; 4thyear,231h; 5th year, 
24 ½; five or more years ot S!l,rvlce, 2~ cents 
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per hour; rate of increase approximately, . 
5%; aggregate annual Increase, $2,900. 

Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 20; 2nd year, 21; 3rd 
year, 22; three or more years of service, 23 
cents per hour; approximate rate of in
crease, 6%; aggregate annual annual in
crease, 16,000. 

Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass.: Present 
rate, lat year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 
23%; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24¾; 6th and 
7th years, 26¾; 7 or more years of service, 
26¾ cents per hour; rate of increase, 7%; 
aggregate annual increase, $16,200. 

Div. No. 176, Sharon, Pa.: Present rate, 
lat alx months' service men, 23½; 2nd six 
months, 24¾; 2nd year and thereafter, 26¾ 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 6% ; aggre
gate annual increase, $6,500. 

Div. No. 179, Elmira, N. Y.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 17; 2nd year, 17 ¾ ; 
3rd year, 18; 4th year, 19; 6th year, 20; 6th 
to 10th years, inclusive, 21; and thereover, 
23 centa per hour; rate of Increase, 6% to 
12%; aggregate annual Increase, $4,000. 

Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La.: Present 
rate, 22% cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
1 1-9%; aggregate annual increase, $16,000. 

Div. No. 197, Meadvllle, Pa.: Present 
rate, lat six months service men, 18; 2nd 
six months, 19; 2nd year and thereafter, 20 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6%; aggre
gate annual increase, $2,500. 

Div. No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 18; 2nd 
six montlm, 19; 2nd year, 21; those of 2 or 
more years of service, 24 centa per hour; 
rate cYf Increase, 6%; aggregate annual in
crease, $2,100. 

Div. No. 216, Wheaton, Ill.: Present rate 
on the A., E. & C. System, 1st year service 
men, 26; 2nd year, 29; 3rd year and there
after, 32 cents per hour; Fox River division, 
27 cents; C&rpentervllle Interurban, 26 
centa; Aurora and Elgin city lines, 1st year 
service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 2 or more 
years of service, 24 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 4% to 8%; aggregate annual in
crease, $6,000. 

Div. No. 223, Butler, Pa.: Present rate 
on the interurban system, 1st six months 
service men, 26; 2nd six months, 26; 2nd 
year and thereafter, 26¾ cents per hpur; 
rate of increase, 6'}"0 ; aggregate annual in
crease, $2,700. 

Div. No. 236, Brockton, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24½; 6th and 
7th years, 25 % ; those of 7 or more years of 
service, 26% cents per hour; rate of In
crease, 7%; aggregate annual increase, $19,-
500. 

Div. No. 236, Alton, Ill.: Present rate, 25 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 6%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $3,000. 

Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 23¾; 
3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24 ¾; 6th and 7th 
years, 25½; of 7 or more years of service, 
261iii cents per hour; rate of increase, 7%; 
aggregate annual increase, $16,100. 

Div. No. 240, Chelsea, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 

23¾; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24~: 6th and 
seventh years, 26%; of 7 or more years of 
service, 26¾ cents per hour; rate of in
crease, 7%; aggregate annual increase, $16.-
800. 

Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate, 
1st six months service men, 23; 2nd six 
months, 25; 2nd year, 26 and 27; 3rd year, 
28; 3 or more years of service, 29 centa per 
hour; rate of Increase to those of one year 
or more of service, approximately, 4%; ag
gregate annual Increase, $180,000. 

Div. No. 243, Taunton, Mass.: Present 
rate, let year service men, 22¾; 2nd year, 
23¾; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24¾; 6th and 
7th years, 25¾; 7 or more years of service, 
26½ cents per hour; rate of Increase, 7%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $6,500. 

(Continued on page 13) 

EX-PRES. THOS. PADDEN, 

Div. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 
Among the Representatives of the present 

West Virginia state legislature ls Rep. Thoe. 
Padden, a member of Div. No. 103, the 
Wheeling local of the Amalgamated Associ
ation. Bro. Padden ls a charter member of 
the Wheeling local and was her 11.rst presi
dent, serving in that capacity for two years, 
and ls a present member of the executive 
board. The Wheeling local established her
self through the adversities of one of the 
most strenuous contests of the earlier period 
of the Association, during Bro. Padden's 11.rst 
term as president. It ls reported that dur
ing the present session of the West Virginia 
legislature there wlll be presented several 
important labor measures, and a center aisle 
for summer cars bill wlll appear in the in
terest of street car men, which will receive 
the special care of Bro. Padden. Div. No. 
103 wlll have three members present to as
sist him In promoting labor legislation, be
sides, the State F. of L. will be represented 
by Pres. Wm. F. Welch, who ls also a mem
ber and ex-president of Div. No. 103. Bro. 
Padden has the distinction of having been 
elected by the largest ote of any success-
ful candldatetligitized by oogle 
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tranaportatlon and trade matter■ •eneraJly; 
to encou~e the aettlement of all dlnute■ 
between employee and employer■ by ar&ltra
Uon: to ■eoure employment and adequate pay 
tor our work; to reduce the hour■ of dally 
labor, and by all legal and proper mean■ to 
elevate our moral, intellectual and 80Cl&l 
condlUon. 
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. Over two mllllon dollan' lncreue 1D wase 
to the Amalgamated AIIBOClaUon 11 the 
greeting of the parting year to 1911. 

B:, call Issued b:, Chairman C. 0, Pratt, 
the General Executive Board will meet at 
general headquarters, Hodges Building, De
troit, Mlch., at 10 o'clock a. m., .Mond117, 
Feb. 20. 

. The Amalgamated AaaoclaUon extends 
her heart:, well wlahea for a Happ:, and 
Prosperous New Year to the lndustrlal and 
aoclal world, and eapeclall:, does she ~r
dlall:, extend these well wlahea to the un• 
organised element of street and electric 
rallwa:, employee. 

"Increaaecl coat of llvlng," wu the slogan 
that led the advance In the wage rate during 
1910. In ever:, arbitration case where an 
Increase waa granted, the lncreaaed coat of 
llvlng waa cerWled to aa the baala of the 
award. Ia there no other cause wh:, wage 
ratea should be lncreaaed T 

In extending greetings to the unorganized 
electric railway men, the Amalgamated AB· 
aoclation, In the voice of her thousands of 
members, extends a cordial Invitation to 
them to become of her family. It la the 
hope of her members that thla lnvltatlon 
may reach all of the unorganized, Including 
the moat remote and helpleaa. 

Of 281 late members whoae deatha were 
reported to the aaaoclation during the :,ear 
1910, causea of death of 261 were reparted, 
among whom 46 met death as a result of 
accidents while engaged ln their regular 
occupation. Thla algnlflea that 18 out of 
ever:, hundred who die on the job are klllea 
ln accidents, an appalllng accident death 
rat.. 

An occupation cannot be protective or lta 
standard elevated upan cheap wages. The 
man who la working for wagea Iese than he 
feels he should receive and leas than he 
knowa the job ls able to pay hlm, and who 
la without hope of getting better wages, la 
llkel:, to be reatralned by hla own conaclous
neas from giving the best there la ln hlm to 
glve In employment upon the job. Such a 
altuatlon In street railway work wlll not 
yield the beat and aafeat of service to the 
public; neither _will It guard employee In 
safety lD employment. 

An· organized body of men are constantly 
thoughtful to the end of advancement In the 
standard of service the:, render and the:, 
are ever watchful for the meana and oppor• 
tunlt:, of gaining advantages to themselves 
by Improving wagea and working condltlona. 
They recognize that the moat serloua objec• 
tlon to their progress la eliminated by ren
dering the moat effl.clent service that la poa• 
lble for them to render In their employ
ment. Thus, we aee It ls natural that the 
standard of service and the standard of 
employment are elevated together and that 
ol'ganlzatlon brings Improve ept to • 
advantage of all cone lWAAiby oog e 
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President Samuel Gompers of the A. F. 

of L. will address a publlc mass meeting to 
be l!leld at Schlller's Hall, corner St. Aubin 
and Gratiot Aves., Detroti, on the evening 
of February 3. Arrangements for the meet
ing were made by the Detroit locals of the 
Cigar Makers and Tobacco Workers Unions. 
Other speakers who have been Invited to 
speak upon the occasion are President Mc
Andrews of the Tobacco Workers, Presi
dent Perkins of the Cigar Makers, President 
Weber of the Mu15lcians and President 
Mahon of the Street and Electric Railway 
Employee. It ls hopeful that this meeting 
wlll prove an encouragement for a vigorous 
revival organizing campaign throughout the 
City of Detroit tor the coming spring. 

An inspection of the cause of deaths 
among street and electric railway employee 
reveals the fact that the accident death rate 
does not embrace all deaths the cause of 
which may be traced to the occupation. 
Pneumonia, kidney and Uver complaints and 
consumption are numerously given. These 
allments are superlnduced by exposure at
tendant with employment as motormen or 
conductors. There are other aliments the 
development of which ls favored, and there 
ls abundance of evidence that the risks to 
which one's llfe and health are subjected In 
the occupation of motorman or conductor 
are far 1n excess of most other industrial 
occupations. Then, ls there nett something 
else besides "Increased cost of living" that 
should serve as an Incentive to Increase 
wage rates? 

The New Jersey Public Service Corpora
tion has notified its employee that on and 
after January 1 a fund will be created to 
pay an old age pension to employee of 26 
years' service who become incapacitated. 
The arrangement provides that the pension 
wUI not be less than $240 per year or $20 
per month. Of course, the Public Service 
Corporation ls quite safe from financial em
barrassment through payment of pensions 
under the arrangements provided. The 
average street railway employe understands 
how few wlll ever reach the pension stage. 
They also understand that whatever may be 
paid ln pensions could quite well be added 
to the wage rate, as the New Jersey Cor
poration employee receive a very low wage 
rate. The uncertainty of this pension propo
sltlon ls also evident. There ls no law to 
compel its endurance. It wlll endure at 
the pleasure of the present management of 
the corporation, or, perchance, some future 
management, and It wlll be discontinued re
gardless of the pleasure of the employee at 
any time the Public Service Corporation or 
Its successors may determine. It ls an 
unstable proposltlon and ls usually advanced 
to meet an Immediate situation tn the in
terest of the employing company_ In this 
case the hope of the company Ill that it 
wUI defer effective organization among the 
employes and thus prove a protection against 
the demand for better wages. 

l)OINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

The last charter granted by the Interna
tional President was for the Institution of 
Division No. 663, Schenectady, N. Y., organ
ized by A. F. of L. Organizer J. J. Henley. 
The president was called to New Haven, 
Conn., where he held conferences with the 
o11lcers of Dlvlalon No. 281, in conjunction 
with Vice President J. H. Reardon and G. 
El. B. Members Wm. B. and D. 8. Fitzgerald 
relative to a contention which had arisen. 
He attended a meeting of Division No. 281, 
whereat a report was apprond by which 
matters were adjuated. From New Haven, 
the president went to Sprlngfteld, Mass., 
where he attended two meetings of Division 
No. 448. From Spr1ngftel4, he returned, by 
way of New York, to Phlladelphla, where 
he held conferences with Chairman c. O. 
Pratt and the officers of Division No. 477 
relative to the afl'alrs of dlvlalons 1n the 
vicinity of Philadelphia, and particularly 
applying to Division No. 600, Chester, Pa., 
where, by dismissal of several members of 
the local, gave •an appearance of a purpose 
to blacklist employee for affiliating with the 
association. From Philadelphia, he returned 
to the office. In the Interval, at which the 
International President has been enabled to 
remain at the general office, he haa taken 
up several questions ln conjunction with the 
officers of Dlvlalon No. 26, Detroit, .Miah., 
with the management of the Detroit United 
Railways Company upon various grieTancea 
that had accumulated and were referred for 
his Intervention by the local. Conferences 
were held upon these various matters, at 
which an order for the purchase and wear
ing of overcoats by conductors was taken 
up. This order was practically an order 
prohibitive of an extended privilege of 
standing within the car on cold days which 
has exlsted for years past. The privilege of 
standing Inside ls resultant from an under
standing obtained after the enactment of 
the present Michigan Vestibule Law, which 
requires protection to employee on both 
ends of street or electric cars. The order 
compelling conductors to purchase over
coats was modified. This order had led to 
the suspension ot three or four conductor& 
who were reinstated through the adjuat
ment. The other matters pertaining to dis
missal and suspension of certain members 
were referred back to the local. One was 
a case wherein a member had been suspend
ed and later reinstated who had submitted 
a bill for back pay. The case proved to be 
an Incident where the member had failed to 
comply with the Instructions of the com
pany to report in time to avoid the loss of 
the time for which payment was asked. 

Vice President J. J. Thorpe reports that 
further Intercession 1n behalf of Division 
No. 197, Meadvllle, Pa., for an additional In• 
crease in the wage rate has been deferred, 
at least, until the spring of the year. The 
company ls ln the hands of a receivership, 
and It was concluded not to aproach the 
court at this time. At Leetonia, Ohio, Vice 
President Thorpe assoofii!,rl ~IUi, Dtvl&lon 
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No. 630 in conferences looking to the re
newal of agreement and increase in wage. 
The company and Division No. 630 were un
able to agree upon the wage. Vice Presi
dent Thorpe brought the question to an 
agreement to arbitrate and returned to 
Pittsburg. 

Vice President J. H. Reardon associated 
with President W. D. Mahon in attendance 
at meetings of Division No. 281, New Haven, 
Conn., and Division No. 448, Springfield, 
Mass., on December 7 and 9. His reports 
from Division No. 22 are those of progress. 

International Treasurer Rezin Orr is at 
present engaged in aesisting Division No. 
530, Leetonia, Ohio, In the preparation and 
submission of the wage case there pending 
to the arbitration board. The question was 
brought to a point of arbitration by Vice 
President Thorpe, who was unable to retum 
to present the case. 

Chairman C. O. Pratt has visited Divi
sions Nos. 477, Philadelphia; -600, Chester, 
Pa., and 540, Trenton, N. J. At Chester, 
there developed a movement on the ,part of 
the company that bore the appearance of an 
endeavor to Institute another lockout of 
association members. Several members of 
Division No. 500 were summarlly dismissed 
from service upon the Chester line running 
from Chester to Philadelphia. The system 
Is In the hands of a receivership and the 
matter will be dealt with accordingly. At 
Trenton, Chairman Pratt was present at a 
meeting of Division No. 640 attended by the 
retiring general manager of the Trenton 
street railway system. The occasion was 
the presentation of a token of regard by the 
employee to the retiring manager. Chair
man Pratt and others addressed the meet
ing. His report bearing upon the Trenton 
local Is most gratifying. He reports the 
affairs of Division No. 477 now wholly 
within the direction of the local omcers. 

0. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow was 
successful in securing the reinstatement of 
a dismissed member of Division No. 273, 
Chicago, Ill., which adjusts all matters of 
difference existing between that local and 
the employing company at the present time. 
He held a conference with the omclals of 
the company employing the members of 
Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill., in the Inter
est of the reinstatement of a dismissed 
member resultant from an accident. He re
ports progress upon the case. He reports 
that the case of the arbitration of the wage 
scale in the Interest of Division No. 228, 
Joliet, Ill., has been presented to the arbi
trators and now awaits their decision. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair con
tinues In advisement In the affairs of Divi
sion No. 99, Winnipeg, Man. The trouble 
that developed with Division No. 99 was 
occasioned by the dismissal of four mem
bers for entering a hotel bar with uniforms 
and drinking Intoxicating liquors. As prev
tously reported, no adjustment could be 

secured with the employing company and 
the cue was taken up in accordance with 
the procedure of the Canadian Industrial 
Disputes Act, which requires that opportun
ity be given for investigation before a strike 
may be entered. An Investigating commit
tee was appointed by the Minister of Labour 
of Canada and, after a series of sessions at 
which evidence, pro and con, was presented, 
a divided report waa made. That, signed by 
two of the Investigators, suatalned the com
pany in the dlsmlBBal of the four employee, 
and a minority report, submitted by Mayor 
Peltier of Port Arthur, who was one of the 
investigators, held that the offence for 
which the four men were dlamlBSed waa a 
common one and in the committing of which 
the company had previously indulged its em
ployee; that the rule prohibiting the enter
Ing of saloons and places where intoxicants 
are sold, on part of employee in uniform, did 
not carry with It the Inference of dismissal 
aa a penalty for its violation, but that, on 
the other ha.Rd, the rule of the company did 
specify that employee would be subject to 
dismissal in the event of the practice be
coming habitual. Mayor Peltier saw In this 
a discrimination against. the four employee 
dismissed, declared the penalty too severe 
and recommended the reinstatement of the 
dismissed members. No agreement on the 
part of the employee and the company to 
abide by the majority ruling had been made 
prevloUB to effecting the Investigation, and 
the result was morally that of the formal 
compllance with the lndUBtrlal Disputes Act. 
The minority award supported the conten
tion of the employee. In an endeavor to 
prevail upon the employing company to 
comply with the minority award, a strike 
was declared December 6. The strike con
tinued under Board Member Sinclair's 
advisement until January 1, when It was 
declared off subject to terms granted by the 
company. The terms of settlement did not 
embrace the reinstatement of the four dis
charged employee. The strike settlement 1s 
practically In accord with the majority find
ing of the investigation board. CondlUons 
resulting from the strike are now pending 
adjustment. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald was 
called from advisement with Division No. 
304, Glens Falls, N. Y., to New Haven, Conn., 
where he attended a meeting of Division 
No. 281 in association with President W. D. 
Mahon and Vice President John H. Reardon. 
From New Haven, Board Member Fitzgerald 
was despatched to Greenfield, Mass., where 
Division No. 552 was compelled to suspend 
work due to a lockout ot association mem
bers entered by the employing company. 
Division No. 562 had been recently insti• 
tuted by Presidents O'Brien and Kane ot 
Divisions Nos. 448 and 637 of Springfield 
and Holyoke, Mass. Members of the newly 
formed local were dismissed by the manage
ment of the company, and when the execu
tive committee approached the manager 
with a request for the reinstatement of the 
men discharged, the committee,also was dls-
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mJssed from the service. This occasioned 
a lockout situation to be declared to exlst. 
Suspension took place December 9 and a 
settlement was effected within a few hours. 
the dlsmlssed members being restored to 
their former positions and right to organize 
was granted to the employes. Later, Board 
Member Fitzgerald was despatched to Eas
ton, Pa., where the company had diverted 
from their former poUcy by depriving one 
of the members of hls seniority place in 
accordance with his se"lce with the com
pany as a matter of discipline. Division 
No. 169 protested against this measure and 
an adjustment was brought about by restor
ation of the displaced member to his former 
rank upon the board. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay attended meet• 
Inga of Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., and 
associated with the officers of the local In 
an endeavor to estabUsh a more faithful and 
defl.nlte understanding within the member
ship. He found much dlssension among the 
employes which gave evidence of having 
been encouraged with the hope of disband
ment of the local. Ingenious excuses for 
non-membership In the association were 
framed and put 1n circulation by men from 
whom such arguments would hardly have 
been expected. Some of those who seemed 
to believe they were best fortified in their 
opposition to membership were those who 
were lamenting the misfortune <>f lo1:1lng out 
in a strike 1n whiob they claimed to have 
been Involved. They charged •.hat the In
ternational Association was respon.;,lble for 
the strike and that they had received n<> 
benefits. As a matter of fact, Board Mem
ber Fa7 was able to discover that these men, 
i;ome of whom had barely paid th~lr initia
tion fee and others llttle In dues, had re
ceived In strike benefits sums above $100, 
whlth was a prett7 good return for the in
VPBtment they had made. Yet they were the 
very men who were deprecatln~ the fact 
that they had ever associated themselves 
with their fellow workmen in other cltles. 
Board Member Fay also disclosed that the 
strike was not called by International offi
cers. It was a strike that had taken place 
at the instance of the striking employee in 
an effort to increase the wage rate and to 
establish their organization. The part that 
had been taken by other division associa
tions, through the International, was to 
maintain these men In their endeavor to in
crease their wage and establlsh their or
ganization. For this support, financially and 
otherwise, and for the sympathy extended, 
these men were generous enough and grate
ful enough to only traduce and mallgn. 
Meetings of the local division developed to 
the more advanced unionists among the em
ployee of the St. Joseph Co. the true situa
tion and, as a result. Division No. 326 seems 
to have established an assurance of her con
tinued e:r.lstence and ultimate success. 

"Papa, do lawyers tell the truth?" 
"Certainly, m7 boy; they will do anything 

~o wl,n their case."-Boston Transcript. 

EVENTS OP' 1910. 
(Wqe i- cntlnued from pap 29) 

Div. No. 246, Salem, Mass.: Present rate, 
let year se"lce men, 22%; 2nd year, 23½; 
3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24%: 6th and 7th 
yeara, 25%. and thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; ·rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate an• 
nual Increase, $13,500. 

Div. No. 247, Rutland, Vt.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 20: thereover, 22 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 10%; ag
gregate annual Increase, $1,500. 

Div. No. 249, Wakefield, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 
23%; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24½; 6th and 
7th years, 25½: thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual Increase, $6,900. 

Div. No. 261, Vincennes, Ind.: Present 
rate, let year service men, 15; 2nd year, 16; 
3rd year, 17; thereover, 18 cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 6%,; aggregate annual ln• 
crease, $1,000. 

Div. No. 253, Quincy, Mass.: Present rate, 
let year service men, 22%: 2nd year, 23½: 
3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24½: 6th and 7th 
years. 25%; thereover, 26¼ cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 7%; aggregate annual In
crease, $12,000. 

Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate, 
1st six months service men, 23; 2nd sl:r. 
months, 25; 2nd year, 26 and 27; 3rd year, 
28; thereover. 29 cents per hour; increase 
applies to those of one year or more 1n the 
se"lce; rate of Increase, 4%; aggregate 
annual Increase, $85,000. 

Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Mass.: Present 
rate, let year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 
23 % ; 3rd., 4th and 6th years, 24 % ; 6th and 
7th years, 25½; thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate an
nual Increase, $6,900. 

Div. No. 262, Norwich, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year se"lce men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22¾.; 4th year, 23%; 6th year, 
24½; five years or more of service, 26 cents 
per hour; rate of Increase, 6% to 8%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $4,500. 

Div. No. 268, Cleveland, O.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 27; thereover, 30 cents 
per hour; rate of Increase, above 15%: ag
gregate annual Increase, $236,600 (Including 
Interurban companies). 

Div. No. 269, Danbury, C9nn.: ' Present 
rate, let six months service men, 20; there
over, 24 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
6½%: aggregate annual Increase, $3,200. 

Div. No. 270, Gloucester, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 25½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate an• 
nual increase, $3,600. 

Div. No. 272, Youngstown, 0.: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 24; 2nd 
six months, 25; thereover, 26 cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 6%; aggregate an
nual Increase, $10,000. 

Div. No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 19; 2nd year, 20; 
thereover, 22 cents per ·hour; ,;"~/t of in-
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orease, 2%% to 7%; ag&regate annual In• 
crease, $7,500. 

Div. No. 280, Lowell, Mass.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24 % ; 6th and 7th 
years, 25%; thereover, 26% cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate annual In
crease, $14,000. 

Div. No. 281, New Haven, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21 % ; 2nd year, 
22¾; 3rd year, 23; 4th year, 24 ½; 5th year, 
25; thereover, 27 cents per hour; rate of In
crease, 3½% to 8%; aggregate annual In• 
crease, $32,000. 

Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 21 % ; 2nd 
six months, 23½; thereover, 26% cents per 
hour; rate of Increase, 6%%: aggregate an
nual increase, $37,000. 

Dlv. No. 284, Nashua, N. H.: Present rate, 
lat year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 23%; 
3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 7th 
years, 25½; thereover, 26% cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 7%; aggregate annual in
crease, $1,900. 

Div. No. 804, Glen Falls, N. Y.: Present 
rate, '\!6 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
4%; a ~gregate annual Increase, $3,000. 

Div. No. 307, St1llwater, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 26 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
4%; aggregate annual Increase, $2,600. 

Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate 
for motormen, 1st year, 27; thereover, 32½ 
cents per hour; for conductors, let year, 
23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 4%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$76,000. 

Div. No. 812, Davenport, Iowa: Present 
rate, let year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 24; thereover, 26 cents; overtime, 
30 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6% to 
13%; aggregate annual Increase, $10,800. 

Dlv. No. 313, Rock Island, Ill.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 24; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
overtime, 30 cents per hour; rate of In
crease, 6% to 13%; aggregate annual In
crease, $9,700. 

Div. No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 20; 2nd year, 21; 
3rd year, 22; 4th and 6th years, 23; there
over, 24 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
4%%: aggregate annual Increase, $5,800. 

')lv. No. 334, Boone, Iowa: Present rate, 
, t six months service men, 18%; 2nd six 
..aonths, 20; 3rd six months, 21 ½; there
over, l!2½ cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
10% to 16%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$1,100. 

DIT, No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 20; 2nd 
six months, 21; 2nd year, 22; thereover, 24 
cents per hour; rate of increase, 6% to 10%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $4,000. 

Div. No. 366, Chicago, Ill.: Present rate, 
1st six months service men, 23; 2nd six 
months, 25; l!nd year, 27; thereover, 29 
cents per hour; rate of increase, approxi
bately 8%: aggregate annual increase, $1,· 
600. 

DlY. No. 362, Albion (including Battle 
Creek), Mich.: Present rate, 1st year ser
_Ylce men, 24; 2nd year, 25; thereover, 26% 

cents per hour; rate of Increase, 6~; agcre
gate annual increase, $4,600. 

Div. No. 373, Hyde Park, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22%; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 25½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%: aggregate an
nual Increase, $4,800. 

Div. No. 379, NU es, O.: Present rate, 1st 
six months service men, 24; 2nd six months, 
25; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of In
crease, 6%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$2,700. 

Div. No. 380, Elyria, O.: Present rate, 1st 
year 11ervice men, 21 ; 2nd year, 22; 3rd 
year, 24; 4th year, 26; thereover, 27 cents 
per hour: rate of increase to those of more 
than three years In the service, 8%; aggre
gate annual lncrea11e, $4,500. 

Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21 % ; 2nd year, 
22½; 3rd year, 23; 4th year, 24%; 5th year, 
26; 6th year and thereover, 27 cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 3½% to 8%; aggre
gate annual Increase, $29,000. 

Dlv. No. 430, Mauch Chunk, Pa.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 19 and 20; 2nd 
year, 21; thereover, 22 cents per hour; rate 
of Increase, 10%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$1,800. 

Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 10% to 18%; aggregate 
annual Increase, $26,000. 

Div. No. 442, Des Moines, Iowa: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 10% to 18%: aggregate 
annual Increase, $3,120. 

Div. No. 443, Sramford, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year servtce men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22%; 4th year, 23¼; 5th year, 
24 ½; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 5% to 8%; aggregate annual In
crease, $1,800. 

Div. No. 447, Richmond, Ca].: Present 
rate, 30 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
11 % ; aggrogate annual increase, $3,100. 

Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass.: Present 
rate, day rate, 1st six months service men, 
$2.20; 2nd six months, $2.30; 2nd year, 
$2.35; 3rd year, $2.40; 4th year, $2.45; 5th 
year, $2.60; thereover, $2.67½ per day; rate 
of increase, 6% to 10%; aggregate annual 
Increase. $36,000. 

Div. No. 445, Portsmouth, 0.: Present 
rate, 1st year, 20; 2nd year, 21; 3rd year, 
22 cents per hour; rate of increase, 10%; 
aggregate annual Increase, $2,000. 

Div. No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21 ½; 2nd year, 
22; 3rd year, 22¾: 4th year. 24; 5th year, 
25½; thereover, 26½ cents yer hour; rate of 
increase, 47,, to 9%; aggregate annual In
crease, $10,000. 

Div. No. 469, Derby, Conn.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 3rd 
year, 22¾; 4th year, 23½; 5th year, 24%; 
thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of In· 
crease, approximately, 4% to 9%; aggregate 
annual increase, $2,400. 

Div. No. 473, Wobur~ 
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rate, lat year service men, 21%; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 6th years, 24%; 6th and 
7th years, 26½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%: aggregate an• 
nual increase, $3,200. 

DIT. No. 476, Norwalk, Conn.: Present. 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22¼: 4th year,18½: 6th year,24¼; 
thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of In• 
crease, 4o/o to 9%: aggregate anual Increase, 
$3,600. 

Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.: Present 
rate, 23 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
4½%: aggregate annual increase, $180,000. 

Div. No. 479, Middletown, Conn.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 22%.; 4th year, 23½; 6th year, 
24½; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of 
increase, 10% to 13%; aggregate annual in• 
crease, $3,600. ' 

Div. No. 481, Pt. Chester, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21 ; 2nd year, 22 ; 
3rd year, 22%; 4th year, 23½; 5th year, 
24½; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of 
Increase, 4% to 9%: aggregate annual In• 
crease, $3,700. 

Div. No. 482, New London, Conn.: Pres
ent rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 
22; 3rd year, 22¼; 4th year, 23½; 5th year, 
24%; thereover 26 cents per hour; rate of 
increase, 4% to 9%: aggregate annual in• 
crease, $1,600. 

Div. No. 484, Kewanee, Ill.: Present rate, 
. 1st ab: months service men, 18; 2nd six 
months, 20; 3rd sb: months, 21; thereover, 
22 cents per hour, and 2 cents per hour ad
ditional upon interurban lines; rate of In
crease, 6% to 10%; aggregate annual in• 
crease, $1,000. 

Div. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 23; thereover, 26 
cents per hour; rate of Increase, 8%; aggre
gate annual increase, $25,400. 

Div. No. 495, Helena, Mont.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 30; 2nd year, 31; 3rd 
year, 32; 4th year, 33; 5th year, 34; there
over, 36 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
3¾1% to 16%%; no increase to 1st year ser• 
vice men; aggregate annual Increase, $1,400. 

Div. No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
3rd year, 23; 4th year, 24; 6th year, 25; 
thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate of in• 
crease to those of five years service, 4%; 
aggregate annual increase, $1,500. 

Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New Ro
chelle, N. Y.: Present rate, 1st year service 
men, 23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; rate 
of Increase, 8%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$18,500. 

Div. No. 600, Chester, Pa.: Present rate, 
1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 22; 
thereover, 23 cents per hour; rate of In
crease, 14% to 24%: aggregate annual In
crease, $16,600. 

Div. No. 603, Haverhlll, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22½; 2nd year, 
23½; 3rd, 4th and 5th years, 24 ½; 6th and 
7th years, 26½; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 7%: aggregate an
nual Increase, $6,300. 

Div. No. 606, Rensselaer, N. Y.: Present 
nte, 18 centa per hour; rate of Increase, 

4%; aggregate annual increase, $1,600. 
Div. No. 507, Marengo, Ill.: Present rate. 

lat ab: months service men, 20; 2nd six 
months, 23; thereover, 26 cents per hour; 
rate of Increase, 10%; aggregate annual In· 
crease, $2,400. 

Div. No. 613, Bartonvme, m.: Present 
rate, 1st six months service men, 21; 2nd 
and 3rd six months, 23; over 18 months and 
Jess than 5 years, 26; thereover, 28 cents 
per hour; rate of increase, 7% to 16%: ag
gregate annual increase, $1,000. 

Div. No. 515, Galesburg, Ill.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 18,; 2nd year, 
19; 3rd year, 20; 4th year, 21; thereover, 
22 cents per hour; rate of increase, 5%; 
aggregate annual increase, $1,800. 

Div. No. 617, Gary, Ind.: Present rate, 
1st three months service men, 20; 2nd three 
months, 23; 3rd three months, 24; 4th three 
months, 25; 3rd six months, 26; 4th six 
months, 28; thereover, 30 cents per hour; 
rate of increase, 16% to 30%; aggregate 
annual increase, $4,000. 

Div. No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa: Present, 
rate, day rate, 1st year service men, $1.50; 
2nd year, $1.60; 3rd year, $1.70; 4th year, 
$1.80; thereover, $1.90 per day; service day 
on basis of 8¾ hours; rate of service, ap
proximately, 10%: aggaegate annual in• 
crease, $2,000. 

Div. No. 525, Ashlana, Wis.: Present rate, 
1st six months service men, 17; thereover, 
18 cents per hour; rate ot increase, 12¾%; 
aggregate annual increase, $1,100. 

Div. No. 628, Tarentum, PL: Present 
rate, 25 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
9%; aggregate annual Increase, $3,100. 

Division No. 629, Evans City, PL: Pres• 
ent rate, 28 cents per hour; rate of increase, 
12%: aggregate annual increase, $6,700. 

Div. No. 537, Holyoke, Mass.: Present 
rate, day rate, 1st six months service men, 
$2.20; 2nd six months, $2.30; 2nd year, 
$2.35; 3rd year, $2.40; 4th year, $2.45; 6th 
year, $2.60; 6th year, $2.621Ai; thereover, 

. $2.67¾ per day; rate of increase, 6% to 
10%; aggregate annual increase, $12,400. 

Div. No. 538, Columbus, 0.: Present rate, 
19 to 23 cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
approximately, 4%; aggregate annual In
crease, $10,000. 

Div. No. 540, Trenton, N. 1.: Present rate, 
23 cents per hour; rate of increase, 24%: 
aggregate annual increase, $40,000. 

Div. No. 541, Chelsea, Mass.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 16½; 2nd year, 
19; thereover, 21 cents per hour; rate of 
increase, 10% to 12%½: aggregate annual 
increase, $2,000 (shop men). 

Div. No. 643, Columbus, O.: Present rate, 
motormen, 27 cents per hour; conductors, 
1st six months service men, 22; 2nd six 
months, 23; 2nd year, 24; thereover, 25 
cents per hour; brakemen, 18 cents per 
hour; rate of increase, 4% to 20%: aggre
gate annual increase, $2,400. 

Div. No. 546, Pt. Arthur, Tex.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 21; 2nd year, 
21½: 3rd year, 22; 4th.year, 2~½; 5th year, 
23; 6th to 9~ . re.arll. ip"tjutll'l"fl, · 24; there-
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oTer, 16 cents per hour; average rate ot In
crease, 6%; aggregate annual Increase, $2,· 
200. 

Div. No. 550, Riverside, N. J.: Present 
rate, 1st year service men, 22; 2nd year, 23; 
thereover, 24 cents per hour; average rate 
of Increase, 20%; aggregate annual Increase, 
$7,000. 

The total aggregate annual Increase as 
above approximated Is two m1111ons, seven 
thousand, eight hundred dollars. The total 
number affected Is forty-tlve thousand, four 
hundred and sixty-five. 

However, $2,007,800 to 45,465 members 
does not encompass the entire wage ad
vance benefits attalned through the efforts 

. al the association. .And let it be added that 
every advance forced upon unorganized sys
tems la an indirect benefit to the organized 
railway men In that the wage standard ls 
so strengthened. 

Directly to the organizing efforts of the 
association is due wage increases upon 
various unorganized systems, prominent 
among which may be specially mentioned 
the tollowlng: 

The endeavor which led to the Institution 
of Division No. 536, Denver, Colo., prompted 
the employing company to grant a wage rate 
as follows: For let year service, men, 24 
cents; 2nd year, 26½: 3rd, 4th and 5th 
years, 28; thereover; 30 cents per hour; rate 
of Increase, 8% to 11%,. The aggregate an
nual Increase ls reported at $64,000. 

Upon the Public Service Corporation's 
lines, the effort to organize, which was 
prompted by a demand for a readjustment 
of the wage scale, was met by a "volunteer'' 
increase of 4%%, fixing the rates as fol
lows: First year service men, 21 cents; 2nd 
year, 22; 3rd to 10th years, Inclusive, 23; 
over 10 yeara, 24 ½ cents per hour. The 
aggregate annual increase ls reliably re
ported to be $80,000. Locals upon this sys
tem were instituted at Camden, Newark and 
Hoboken, N. J., Divisions 627, 581 and 538 
respectively. 

The locals upon the PubUc Service Cor
poration lines, as well as that upon the 
Denver system, are yet In an embroyo stage, 
but of vitality sufficient to encourage their 
maintenance with the hope of their tlnal 
completeness. However, that does not war• 
rant them to be placed In the list of 
locals representative of an inclusive mem
bership benefit. But the effort does credit 
the association with obtaining the wage In
crease for the employes, and adds to. make 
the total gain in wage Increase to be more 
than $2,151,000. 

Death and Dlaablllty Payment,. 

During the year 1910, there were paid 
from the Death and Disability Benefit Fund 
of the Association $22,700. 

There were paid 221 death claims, amount
ing to $22,100 against $17,500 In 1909. It 
will be seen that there were 46 more death 
claims paid in 1910 than during the year 
1909. 

There were reported to the general office 
during the year 61 deaths In excess of the 

number upon which death benedta were 
paid. Of the 61 upon which payment Is not 
pending, or which are not awaiting adjust
ment, are those not beneficial. The Con
stitution provides that members shall be In 
membership one year before death benefits 
are payable. 

Of 262 deaths reported for which caustt 
of deaths were given, 46 or approlClmately 
18% resulted from accidents attendant to 
the occupation. 89 or approximately 15% 
resulted from tuberculosis. 7 deaths were 
self inflicted and 4 members were murdered. 

It may be of interest to state that the 
percentage of deaths by accident Increased 
27-7/9% over the rate for 1909, while the 
death rate from consumption decreased 17%. 
The death rate, in proportion to the number 
of members In the association, Is approxi
mately the same as that for the year 1909. 

The appalling feature of the statistics ls 
the actual increase in deaths resultant from , 
accidents while in active service. 

During the course of the year, there were 
paid 6 disability claims in the sum of $600. 

Accidents in which members were In· 
volved while on duty resulted ln the pay
ment of $4,300 from the Death and Dis• 
ablllty Fund, an Increase of $900 over that 
for the year 1909, an increase of 26%%
The Increase in all death and disability pay
ments of the year 1910 over the payments 
of 1909 was 24%, 2½o/o less than the increase 
in payments resulting from accidents. This, 
of course, is due to the evident Increased 
llabutty of the occupation or, at least, to 
the Increase in the number of accidents. 
The roll of members whose deaths enter 
the record for the year 1910, including those 
upon whose deaths beneftts were paid, Is as 
follows: 

Dtvtnon •o. a, WorON1er, ..... 
•James F. Mansfield 

W L. Lucier 
•Wm. Belheumer 

Dlvt■IOD B'o. as, Detroit, Kich. 
John Livingstone 
Claude E. Bates 
A. A. MacManamy 
John Oldenburg 
Gustave Hoppe 
Martin P. Egan 
Henry G. Cook 
Walter W. Flory 
S. L. Clark 
W. L. Beyer 
R. J. Scott 
Geo. E. Stonehouse 

•Joseph Smith 
Hugo E. Bartell 

•Philip Shurbeneau 
Dlvtslon B'o. 85, l't"8bVlr, Pa. 

J. H. Kelso 
Thoe. J. McKee 
Fred Burtt 
Neal Blaney 
S. R. Sedgwick 
Amos Lashley 
George J. Clels 

•Chas. H. Anderson 
Stephen Barry 

Division B'o. 98, Akron, o. 
G. W. Flagg 

Division Ko. 101, Vancouver, B. o. 
Thos. Farmer 
Jas. Kinsella 
C. H. ,nn ters 
Geo. Lenfesty 

•Chas. ,v. ·watson 
Division Ko. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 

Fritz J. Prellock 
Elbert Morrison 
Wm. Wallace 
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Dl't'iSIOII •o. 111, TpldlaaU, atoll, 
S. E. Patchin ? 

Dl't'iSlon •o. 113, Toronto, O:lllt. 
Geo. Tucker 
Geo. Thompson 
W. Pltchefer 
G. A. Wallace 
Jaa. Lynch 
W. J. Coleman 
Walter Long 
R. J. Thompson 
Arthur Mldwood 

• A. C. Kennedy 
Dl't'iSlon •o. lH, TollDlfStOWD, 0, 

J. H. Stuck 
Dl't'iSlon •o. aa ,..U.Yille, m 

W. H Harding 
J. McDonald 
M. D. Rhoads 
H. C. Preasley 

Di't'iSIOn •o. 128, .A.sheYille, ·• 0, 
H. lll. Knighten 

Dl't'iSlon • 0, 138, 'rro1', • , T, 
Geo. Rellley 
Arthur Hope 
Ebenezer Baker 

•Henry Herrington 
Dl'nldon •o. 134, ••w W'Hbadns._., B. o. 
A. S. Wilkinson 
Thos. Bowes 
Frank Pochln 
Wm. Thos. Harris 
W~ Johneton 
Geo. Thorburn 
John Owens 

Dl'nldon •o. 1..., .Alban,-, •· T. 
Wm. Dunn 
Wm. McHale 
Adolph Schilling 
Chas. Corcoran 
Richard A. Crone 

DlvteiOII •o. 188, lloranton, Pa. 
•Clarence Atherton 
Wm. Halliday 

Di't'iSIOn •o. 189, JIUton, Pa. 
Jamee T. Carr 

Di't'iSIOII •o. 1H, :rau mTW, -.. •. 
Oranne Round• 
Wm. H. Belden . 
Jos. Bennett 

*Fred Croseley 
Dl't'iSlon •o. 178, Daron, Pa. 

Clyde W. Snyder 
•Oren Maguire 

Dlvtelon •o. 179, lllm!ra, •· T. 
T. J. McCarty 

Dlvteion •o. lN, Oakland, Oel. 
C. A. Christensen 
Peter Nelson 

Dlvtelon •o. lH, •ew Orleane, %.a. 
Jas. A. Bergeron 
T. .lll. Cooney 
Dan C. Wootan 
Frank Simon 
E. A. Guidry 
Harry Hogan 
Bernard Lynch 
Leon Quillon, Jr. 
Louis Long 
J. Berberot 
Thoe. O'Connor 
Jos. C. Carlin 

*Willie Schmidt 
R. De Fuentes 
David Foote 

Divteion •o. 115, Wheaton, m. 
H. A. Colver 

DlvteiOII •o. 123, Butler, Pa. 
A. L. Rlger 

Division •o. aaa, Joliet, m. 
Gustav Boese 

Dlvtelon :so. 135, Brockton, Kass. 
Chas. D. Bachelder 

Dlvtelon •o. 938, r.:,nn, lllaH, 
Ernest Chase 

Dlvtelon •o. MO. OhelHa, lllaH, 
David Burne 
Geo. A. Lovering 

Dlvteion •o. 1141, Ohlcaa-o, m. 
John Schnell 
H. zerell 
L. Thrall 
Hugh Hart 
Geo. J. Becker 
Patrick McWalters 
John P. Salter 

Edward Peterson 
August De Baere 
Chaa. Brown 
O. Rentzech 
D. J. Long 
Andrew Petepoles 
John Sokery 
A. Currie 
John O'Connell 
D. O'Brien 
Pat Clifford 
Otto Hanson 
Jas. Atchinson 
W. G. Tufty 
J. J. Cody 
Peter Stamburir 
Chas. F. Salatln 
M. Lyons 
Nlch Jonas 
John R. llayes 
J. B. Durbin 
T. D. Murphy 
R. H. Morgan 

•Alex. J. McKenzie 
•Okey Jesse 
•Adolponse Von Deputle 
•Frank Gardner 
•Martin K. Kelly 
•Thos. Shanahan 
•Michael Brennan 
•Dominick McCrea! 
•Edw. Fahey 
•·wm. H. Krauss 
•Laurence Hurt 
•Leroy Miller 

Jacob Henning 
Aug. Huecker 
Harry Myers 
Charley Tansen 
C. F!nkelberg 
W. J. Whitlock 

Dlvtsion Jl'o. H8, 11a1em, -.... 
D. C. Doherty 
S. W. Hollinghead 

•P. J. Delaney 
Division Jl'o. HS. Wakdel4, ..... 

Harry M. Mason 
Dlvteton Jl'o. 1153, Quine:,, -.... 

Michael Pitts 
Dlvteion Jl'o. 1180, Ohic&l'O, m 

F. M. Btngston 
W. Kay 
N. Hartman 
John Alcock 
Robert C. Bilton 
Aleck Schaffner 
Chrlet Loescher 
Jae. A. Wall 
Robert Graham, Jr. 
P. St. Lawrence 
P. Looby 
H. Hunter 
J. W. Bell 
J. Barrett 
Wm. Silversldes 
Wm. Crowley 
Thoe. J. Cole 
Dennis O'Keefe 
D. G. Carr 
G. H. Kendall 
Jno. Kirby 
E. H. Schultz 
Edw. B. Williams 

•Michael Howley 
•Owen H. Keating 
•Henry Meyers 
•Peter Vlzart 
•Jno. C. Hendy 
•K. Katawskla 

Christ Eichorn 
J. Walsh 

Dtvieion llro. 861, Lawren~ Kass. 
•A. L. Eastman 

Harvey B. Cronkite 
Division Jfo. 865, s- ,1'099, Cal. 

W. B. Plimpton 
Division Jl'o. 868, Olevellul.d, 0, 

Frank Atwood 
Pete Cox 
John C. Robson 

•Ra.lph De Gunke 
Division Jl'o. 1169,, :Danbar:v,, Ool1D, 

•John li. Dtnon ',;,(), ;,; ;,t' 

17 
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D1T1111oa •o. 178, TolUIPto-, o. 
John T. Brown 
W. Young 

DiTialOD •o. 178, OhlGal'O, DL 
• H. J. Bierman 

Dl'l'tllton •o. 178, ~D, CJa1. 
•Jacob M. lianaOD 
J. W. Pierce 

DlvilllOD •o. 181, • .,.. Jraftll, OoDD, 
Wm. Baker 
Michael O'Connor 
Frank T. Tiernan 
Thoe. J. Horan 
Thoe. W. King 

•D. J. Brereton 
DlvlalOD •o. 181,, :aoolluMr, ·• T. 

W. T. DaviB 
L. Ma.nnlns 
J. A. McLaughlin 

DlTildOD •o. 1188, Broo~ ·• T, 
Wm. Carney 

DlTilllOD •o. 1815, 8tn'ba...W., O. 
Marton Ely 

• Emmett Skipper 
DlvlalOD •o. 808, Ohloaco, DL 

Kathryne H. GJlmour 
s. McCienathan 
Mra. TUlle Stepbeu 
A. Currie 
J.P. Durham 
O. W. Fouche 
J. w. Carliaa 
H. L. Krua 
Chaa. Soloman 
Ella W. Farnham 
F. Harrie 
Michael Dolan 
Robert Rlley 
J. M. Leitman 

• M. W. C&uley 
•Robert Lambrecht 
•Peter Lareon 
•Wm. Bartlett 
T. H. Ttndtn 
L Hamltn 

DlTlalon •o. 318, J1ook llllaJl4. DL 
Jame• St. L. Hayea 

•Geo. H. Wright 
DlTlldon •o. 318, St. irOMPJa, Xo. 

•Fred Ozenberger 
Dtritdoa •o. aa, Jrelemv.-.o, IISoh. 

Leonard Rowley 
•JL W. Abbott 
•John Waltman 

DlTialOD •o. 378, B)'4e 2'ark, ..... 
A. D. Winchenbach 
DlTildOD Jfo. aea, 811111 ~ Ol'7, Vtah. 
Orange H. Davtea 

DlTllllOD Jfo. 388, •ewbVS, ·• T, 
•Wm. F, Townsend 

DlTlldoa •o. aet, --•eflelll, o. 
C. C. Gates 
Dan C&mpbell 

DtvialOD •o. •18, Otr4a, V'tu 
Alex McClure 

Dlff#SOD Jfo. 4118, Bal'U0"1, Ooml.
Chaa. :r... Whitmore 
Wm. J. Chrl■Ue 
Frederick L. Webster 
Edward A. Faith 

•Walter Aaton 
•Christopher Hollywood 

DlTllllOD •o. •aa. :r.&ufortl, ... 
Bernard R. Och■enteld 

DlTllllOD Jfo. ffl, D• llolaea, Iowa 
H. E Rorabaugh 

DtmlOD Jfo . .._ 8prbll1lelll, llan, 
Alton E. Downer 

•wm. H. McCarthy 
•Wm. P. Sullivan 

John M. Sullivan 
DlvlaiOD JIO, ..St, BrtllppOri, 0oma. •w. E. Jackson 

DlmlOD •o• "87, 'l'am:pa, :ll'la. 
J. M. Taylor 

Dlmton •o. 469, Der'IIJ', Oo-. 
Mark Donovan 
Fred H. Beard 

DiviaiOD JIO, *70, ~ Pa. 
J. N. Stormer 

Divi■ion llo. •'1'1, PhlladelphJa, ••· 
G. R. Metzler 
T. P. Sullivan 
,valter J. Lafferty 
M. J. Sulllvan 

Wm. B. MaKlnnl■ 
•.John F. Schlpper 
•:m. A. Greth 

G. Freedle 
K. Ward 

DlvlalOD •o. ffO, TODlren, •• T. 
Arthur G. Coleman 

D!T, •o. •N. m. TarDon. II •ew SoobeJJe, •· T. 
Wm. Welah 
Thoa. F. Hunt 

Dl'l'tlltOD •o. 800, cna.w, :pa. 
•Da.niel McGurb 
D. L. Young 

DlvilllOJI •o. &18, 111m :ll'raDAdNo, CJaL 
.John Owens 

Dt'l'tllton. •o. us, 'rann.nm, :.a. 
•A. .J. Harktna 

DlTllllon. •o. N7, -~ ..._ 
•John Haroblne 

DlTialon. •o. MO, ~toll, •• ;r. 
•Anthony Malnlewak:, 

Dtvilllon. •o. Ml, CJllelNa, .... 
•Levi Z. Perkins 

· DlTllllOD •o. Ma, Oollllll.ltu, 0. 
•L. A. Llale 

Dt'riaton. •o. Mt. W'UUamll1:o-, _,._ 
•Uriah Shomper 

•Non-beneficial 
Those to whom dlaablllty benefit pa7-

ments were made, are: 
DiTialOD •o. 118, Detroit, Xlo!a. 

Chae. L. Mitchell 
DtTllllOD JIO, 101, 'VUOOI&.,_., B. 0. 

.John G. Campbell 
Dlvlaloa ;wo, lM, •ew Ol1Hn.a, :r.a. 

F. H. Borcher• 
DlvlalOD •o. HO, OldoaSOt DL 

E. J. Kunatman 
Dlvildon. Jfo. 181,, aoohener, ·• T. 

.Jacob F. Quackenbush 
Dtmloa Jfo. ffO, ~ :.a. 

A. L. Baugher --------
Defen■e Fund Benefits. 

During the 7ear 1910 there were paid in 
strike and lockout benefits from the defense 
fund $73,980. The defense fund of the asso
ciation ls a fund accumulated from the mem
bership at the rate of 9 cents per member 
per month, or $1.08 per yee.r. During the 
7ear there was levied one assessment to 
replenish the fund ln the sum of 15 cents 
per member, making a total of $1.23 per 
member for the year. It would require pay
ment from 60,147 members to equal the 
amount pald from this fund during tile 7ear. 
The amount represents 14,796 weeks' Pa.J'· 
ment at $5 per week, or equal to sustenance 
on strike of 284 members at $5 per week 
for the entire year. 

Thls ls representative of the force of re
sistance and aggression the assoclatlon was 
called upon to assert. However, lt does not 
represent all of the force that it has been 
necessary to apply during the year, as there 
were several thousands of dollars volun
tarlly contributed by local dlvlslons In the 
Instances of the Omaha and Philadelphia 
strikes. 

The voluntary appropriations made by 
local divisions, as above mentioned, speak 
for the inexhaustible resources of the asso
ciation founded upon a responsive brother
hood sentiment and exemplifies the frater
nity of spirit that insures the confidence 
upon which the association rests. 

Strikes and Lockouts. 
The record of strikes which characterizes 

the association as of the year 1910, In the 
abstract, embraces what appears to be an 
extremely large number. Yet, when com-
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pared with the strikes of other associations, 
the record Is really a light one. 

The Amalgamated Association, In respect 
to magnitude, stands as No. 14 in the list of 
106 national and International organizations. 
Statistics of strikes submitted by Secretary 
Frank Morrison, at the recent A. F. of L. 
convention at St. Louis, show that in respect 
to the number of strikes in which organiza
tions were engaged the Amalgamated Asso
ciation stands No. 22. In other words, while 
there are but 13 organizations of a greater 
membersbip, there are 21 organizations 
which were involved In a greater number 
of strikes than was the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. So, as a matter of fact, the record 
ts not appalllng In the number of strikes. 

During the course of 1910, 14 local dlvl• 
sfons were Involved In strikes and lockouts, 
one local having participated in two strikes, 
making a total of 15 strikes and lockouts. 
About 8,000 members were Involved. Ten 
of these strikes, affecting 7,770 members, 
were· satisfactorily adjusted and may right• 
fully enter a list designated "Strikes Won." 
Three were pending at the close of the year. 
Two strikes were unsuccessful. Of these 
16 . controversies, nine, embracing 7,580 
members, may rightfully be termed lockouts. 
They were situations provoked or forced 
upon the association by the managements 
of employing companies in efforts to force 
the abandonment of organizations and was 
a policy of denial of employment to mem
bers of the association. Three were direct 
wage controversies. One was a controversy 
In which the members of the local struck 
against what they termed trespass upon the 
part of the employee of another company 
upon the lines of their employing company. 
One was a strike to enforce compliance with 
the terms of a previously entered into agree
ment. One was a strike to enforce rein
statement of dismissed employee. Eleven 
of the 15 contests resulted in Increasing the 
wage rates upon the respective systems 
where they took place. While only three of 
the strikes involved a question of wage as 
the sole cause of contention, the result of 
eight other strikes was a wage increase as 
one of the conditions of their discontinuance. 
There were 1,860 men benefited by increases 
in wage rates resulting from strikes. The 
local Involved In two strikes was Division 
No. 538, Columbus, Ohio. The first was a 
lockout. There were about 500 men In
volved. The second strike was to force the 
company to observe the agreement and to 
comply with the award of the Ohio State 
Board of Arbitration rendered upon a con
tention In which the company was charged 
with discrimination and violation of the 
agreement. This latter strike failed in its 
purpose in that the strike was uncondltion• 
ally declared off, although the company pre
viously announced its determination to 
thereafter carry out the terms of the agree
ment. This declaration on the part of the 
company ts meaningless in that it left to 
the pleasure of the company the matter of 
following Its declared policy to withdraw 
opposition to the organization and to live 
up to the agreement. 

One of the 15 strikes was that of Dlvlaloa 
No. 288, Omaha, Neb., which was handed 
over to 1910 from the previous year. Thia 
strike was declared Sept. 18, 1909, and was 
declared off upon the compromise promise 
of the employing company on July 8, 1910. 
The strike resulted in an increase in the 
wage rate. However, It was a practical 
lockout directed against the maintenance ot 
organization by the employee. 

The lockout of Division No. 477, Philadel
phia, Pa., Is enumerated among the 16 
strikes and lockouts. This lockout was di· 
rected against maintenance of tll.e organ
ization on the part of the employee and 
was a contention In which the question of 
wage was not directly at Issue. This strike 
embraced 6,000 of the 8,000 men given as 
Involved in strikes and lockouts and ac• 
counts for the small proportion of the num
ber on strike who were benefited by In
creases In wage. 

Arbitration. 
Twenty-three local divisions were in• 

volved in arbitration of wage scales. Cases 
involving 22 locals were consummated dur
ing the year 1910. One case ts pending. 

In every Instance of completed arbitra
tion wage Increases were secured. It can
not be stated, however, that advantages are 
gained through arbitration in advance of 
those gained by mediation or conference. 
The large number of wage rate increases 
that have come to the various locals have 
come through mutual agreements, and In 
most instances the percentage of advance 
ls in excess of the percentage of advance 
through arbitration. This fact brings forth 
the question as to whom arbitration brings 
the greatest advantage, the employee or the 
employing company. A comparison of re
sults wlll bear out the contention. For in
stance, by arbitration Division No. 268 of 
Cleveland, 0., received an advance of ap
proximately 15 per cent. This was one of 
the most favorable results to employee from 
arbitration and the case was conducted per
sonally by the International President In 
behalf of the Cleveland local. By confer
ence Division No. 272, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
became a party to a three-year agreement 
by which, for the third year of the agree
ment, the increase is 17 per cent. In the 
event that Division No. 268 secures no fur
ther advance in the next two years, the re
sults are practically the same in both In
stances. In the State of Michigan, Division 
No. 343, Kalamazoo, by arbitration, gained 
an increase of from 5 to 10 per cent, while 
Division No. 90, in Port Huron city, by mu
tual agreement, secured an increase gf 18 
per cent. In Massachusetts, Division No. 
22, Worcester, by arbitration, secured an 
increase of from 7 to 10 per cent, while 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass., by becom
ing a party to a mutual agreement, secured 
practically the same rate of increase. In 
New York State, Division No. 148, Albany, 
N. Y., secured, by arbitration, an Increase 
of 4 per cent, while Division No. 282, Roches
ter, by agreement, secured an increase of 
6½ per cent. It is true, however, that by 
arbitration In the case of Division No. 281, 
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New Haven, Conn., a small percentage wu 
gained over the wage rate offered by the 
company. Yet the rate offered by the com• 
pany was not acceptable and could not be 
talled an agreement wage rate. Thus It 
may be seen that there ls a question as to 
whose Interest arbitration reverts. 

However, there ls one feature In connec
wlth arbitration. It ls never resorted to 
unless In cases where the parties to the 
agreement are unable to agree upon a wage 
scale, and arbitration Is a much more happy 
medium of dlsposltlon of the contention 
Insofar as lt affects the public, the great 
third party. The numeroua wage adjust
ments by both arbitration and mediation, 
and the fact that In only three Instances 
were there a suspension of employment In 
consequence of disagreement upon the wage 
rate Is a marked assurance of the more 
agreeable understanding between the asso
ciation and various employing companies. 
It ls a getting away from the old guarded 
selfishness that so marked the attitude ot 
employing managements In years past when 
no conclusion could be wrought out only as 
forced by strikes at the great Inconvenience 
of the publlc and expense of companies and 
employee. 

More than 11,000 members were involved 
In wage arbitration cases. 

Organization. 
As In years gone by, and In accord with 

the policy and purpose of the organization, 
vigorous effort was put forth during the 
year 1910 to extend organization to the unor
ganized. In respect to development, the 
year was a prosperous one to the associa
tion. It Is true that most endeavors to ad• 
vance were met by stubborn opposition on 
the part of the managements of employing 
companies, while the association has direct
ed every Influence available to the end of 
extending the movement. Companies where 
employee are unorganized have not been 
lax In applying the power of their fullest 
resources In opposition. 

Whtle employing managements of years 
of experience In dealing with locals of the 
association are generally frank to admit 
that through organization a higher standard 
of service ls effected, there ls no denying 
that the highest standard ls paid for, as 
organized employes are those who are best 
paid for their service; In fact, It ls In accord 
with the leading purpose of the organiza
tion. That ls the reason companies whose 
employee are unorganized so determinedly 
endeavor to resist organization. 

There ls not a man of sufficient lntelll
gence to operate a street car safely who 
wm deny that there ls an advantage to a 
body of employee to unite in promoting their 
own Interests. Where one hundred, one 
thousand or five thousand motormen and 
conductors are employed, It ls a foregone 
conclusion that one individual motorman or 
conductor selected at random from the 
ranks cannot advance his position single
handed. If 20 cents per hour Is the wage 
rate to his particular class, he alone w!ll 
not get 22 cents. The empolyfng company 
dares not grant it to him. If he Is one of 

100 men, the other 99 men would be dissat
isfied. They would insist that they should 
receive the same rate of wage. The one 
Individual may find favor with some omctal 
of the company or with all of them; and be 
favored In condltions of employment and 
In usage or treatment, but he ls working 
for the money the same as his associates, 
and he cannot get an increase unless they 
all get it. The single individual cannot de
termine within himself upon a question to 
the satisfaction of all others, but must take 
them into his confidence. When he does 
that, each must take the other Into confi
dence and It becomes a confidential delib
eration and an organization is formed. 
The matter of selling one's labor at the 
highest price to be obtained is a business 
propositlon and one in which the individual 
competes with all other Individuals unless 
organization is effected and maintained. 
The sellers of labor or the wage-workers 
enter Into a co-operative arrangement by 
which all will get a greater return for their 
labor than they could get acting singly and 
In competition with one another. Employ
ers understand the principle, and it is to 
the advantage of the one who pays for the 
labor, the company employing, to keep the 
employee In a state of competltlon rather 
than permit them to become co-operative. 
It ls a money question, and that is what the 
company is in business for. No one buys 
stock in a railway to accommodate the pub
Uc or to supply the prlvtlege of employment 
to employes. Railway stock ts bought as 
an Investment upon which a return is hoped 
for and expected. No one engages as an 
employe upon a street car solely tor the 
generous purpose of serving the public or 
solely for the generous purpose of supply
ing the company with his labor. He en
gages in employment hopeful or remunera
tion. In fact, he expects It, and he wants 
the biggest pay that he can get. If he finds 
one hundred men, or a thousand, or five 
thousand upon the job working for fhe same 
wages and under the same conditions which 
he engages, he cannot expect to expand his 
opportunity as an Individual. , Common 
sense teaches him he must unite with those 
hundred, thousand or five thousand men, as 
the case may be, whom he has found on the 
job, It he expects to better the wages and 
conditions of employment to himself. 

The contending Influences asserted, the 
one by employes for organization, the other 
by employing companies In opposition to 
organization, are apparent and clearly with• 
in the understanding of both employing om
clals and employes. It ls a financial prop
osltlon, pure and simple, all arguments to 
the contrary. 

The street railway company management 
in Cincinnati wlll not Invite the employee 
to organize and will not voluntarily pay 
them 30 cents per hour, the rate that pre
vails in Cleveland. The employing manage
ment of the street railway company In 
Lancaster, Pa., will not Invite the employes 
to organize and voluntarily pay them 
them 26, 27 and 28 cents per hour, the wage 
rate included in the three-year agreement ''.•' 
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in the interest of the street railway em
ployee of New Castle, Pa. On the other 
hand, it stands to reason that were the 
street railway employee In Cincinnati or
ganized and had they struggled In organ• 
ization as they have in Cleveland, they 
would not be working for 20, 21 and 22 
cents per hour as they are today, and work 
for six years to get the latter wage rate. 
In Lancaster, It ls reasonable to hold that 
were the Lancaster street railway men or
ganized and of the experience In organiza
tion equal to the street rallway men of New 
.Castle, they would not be working for 15 
Jo 18 cents per hour. These statements are 
put forward to enlist the attention of the · 
reader that he may understand clearly the 
cause of the obstinate opposition against 
organization in Cincinnati, Lancaster and 
most other unorganized cities. Such le what 
Inspires the opposition In Cincinnati, Lan
caster and most other unorganized cities 
that Is to be met by the Amalgamated As
sociation In its organizing work. Such Is 
the cause of the opposition ai;:ainst exten
sion of the organization <luring the year 
1910. 

However, the Amalgamated Association 
during the year 1910 granted charters of 
affiliation for the Institution of 21 additional 
local divisions. The first charter granted 
was for the Institution of Division No. 635, 
Paterson, N. J., and the last was for the in
stitution of Division No. 553, Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

Fifteen of the divisions instituted during 
the year were successful in effecting organ
ization. During the course of the year three 
previously organized locals dlsl>anded and 
surrendered their charters. Two were con
solidated with other locals. The net gain 
In the number of chartered locals was 10 
full7 and successfully established division 
associations. Four others for which char
ters were granted maintain in an organizing 
stage with even promise of development and 
maintenance. 

GREENFIELD, MASS., STRIKE. 

The employes of the Connecticut Valley 
Street Railway Co., Greenfield, Mass., re
cently organized Into Division No. 652. The 
management of the company did not take 
kindly to It. Several of the employes were 
dismissed evidently because of being active 
in organizing. A committee was appointed 
to call upon the management and request 
the relnatatement of the dismissed men. The 
management dismissed the committee. 

On December 8 the employes suspended 
work in order to elfect a more mutual under
standing with the management of the com
pany and to convey to the management that 
It was the desire that the dismissed em
pl07e11 should be reinstated. The result was 
that an adjustment was effected and work 
resumed on December 9. 

The new local was assisted by G. E. B. 
Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald and Presidents 
P. J. O'Brien and John Kane of Divisions 
Noe. 448 and 537, Springfield and Holyoke, 
Maaa. 

WINNIPEG STRIKE. 

The altercation In Winnipeg relative to 
the dismissal of four members of Division 
No. 99 resulted in a strike Involving over 
600 motormen and conductors. Previous to 
the strike, which was declared December 16, 
an investigation of the dispute was made by 
a board of Investigators, appointed by the 
Minister of Labor under the Canadian Indus
trial Disputes Act. The company, previous 
to the Investigation, refused to agree to 
abide by the decision of this board of Inves
tigators. There ls no way by which a com
pany or body of employes can be compelled 
to abide by such a decision. 

However, when the award was rendered, 
a majority, or two of the Investigators, de
cided in favor of the company. Then, of 
course, the company would abide by the 
majority award. The position of the com
pany was very like the boy who would not 
play unless the game should be held In his 
yard. 

Mayor Peltier rendered a minority report, 
sustaining the position of the employes in 
their request for the reinstatement of the 
discharged men. 

The charge against four of the employes 
for which they were dismissed from the ser
vice was that of entering a hotel bar where 
Intoxicants are sold and partaking of intox
icating liqulrs while In uniform. There Is 
a rule of the company that prohibits em
ployes entering a place where intoxicants 
are sold when in uniform. It was for al
leged violation of this rule that the four 
members were dismissed. 

The contention ot the members of Divis
ion No. 99 was that others of less proml• 
nence in the organization than the four dis
missed men were tolerated in the very prac
tice for which these men were dismissed 
and that advantage was taken b7 the com
pany, of this violation, in order to get rid 
of active spirits In the organization. In other 
words, it was held as rank discrimination 
against the dismissed employes and the em
ployes would not abide by the majority 
award of the investigators and, to enforce 
the acceptance of the minority award by the 
employing company, a 11trlke was declared. 
It continued until January 1. 

It was Impossible, It seemed, for the strik• 
Ing employee to prevail upon the public that 
their position was one of merit that should 
be lndorsed and sustained b7 the patrons of 

· the compan7. The result was that the pub• 
llc did not generally lndorse the position of 
the strikers and the strike was declared off. 

It would seem that a sequel may be at
tached to the history of this strike that 
would disclose the relation of public utility 
employes to the public. There ls no ques
tion that had the strike In Winnipeg had for 
its purpose an increase in the wage rate, or 
If the public could have been shown that 
the principle of the right of organization was 
being violated by the company, the history 
of the Winnipeg strike would have been dlf• 
ferently written. The public must under
stand the merit of a caµse l?~fAr~Ht wm sus-

• 
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taln that cause. The purpose of dlscrimlna
tlon, It there was one, was too well con
cealed to enlist the attention or understand
Ing of the people. 

It would appear that there ls no reason to 
criticize the employee for the position they 
took. Street railway men are conversant 
with the influences with which the occoupa
tion ls attended and that which must be con
tended with ln the maintenance of organ
ization where there is opposition, but it la 
another thing altogether to make the public 
conversant with those influences. 

There ls no strike . but what good comes 
of it. The Winnipeg strike was a protest 
against what the employee believed to be 
unjust dlscrimfnatlon, and there fa no quea• 
tlon but what it wlll have its effect tor good. 

Late Bro. Oren Maguire, Div. 178, 
Sharon, Pa. 

Dtebunement8 from the Death and Dl.11-
ab!Uty Fund durlnc the month of December, 
1910, were made to beneflctartea on death and 
dleablllty clalma aa follow11: 
Mra. John Barry, beneficiary, death 

claim of Stephen Barry, deaeaaed 
member of Dtvlalon No. 85, Pltt8burg, 
Pa.; cauee. tuberculoela .•...••.•••.. $100.00 

Mra. George Freedle, beneficiary, death 
claim of 0. Freedle (George), de-
ceaaed member of Dlvlalon No. 477, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; cauae, conaumptlon 100.00 

Lawrence F. Hart, Financial Secretary, 
for beneficiary, death claim of Wm. 
Halliday, deceaaed member of Dlvle-
lon No. 118, Scra.nton, Pa.; cauee, 
chronic endocardltl.l • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • 100.00 

John Henning, executor, for beneficiary, 
death claim of Jacob Henning, de
c-.t member of Dlvtelon No. 141, 
Chlcaeo, Ill; cause, pulmonary tuber-
culo11I• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....••••..... 100.00 

Mre. R. De Fuentea, beneficiary, death 

claim of R. De Fuentea, deceased 
member of Dlvl.lton No. 1114, New Or-
leane, La.; Cf.UN, crlpal pneumonia .• 100.00 

Mn. Gertrude Cronkfte Simonson, bene
ficiary, death claim of Harvey B. 
Cronkite, deceased member of Dtvl11-
ton No. 261, Lawrence, Maaa.; cauee, 
accident-truck. by street car. • . . • • . 100.00 
Mra. Joeephtne Agnee Hunt, benefl• 
clary, death claim of Thoe. F. Hunt, 
deceaaed member of Dtvtaton No. 498, 
Mt. Vernon and New Rochelle, N. Y.; 
cauee, pneumonia . . . • . . . • • • . • • • • • . • 100.00 

Cora M. McLawghlln, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. A. McLaughlin, dec-d 
member of Division No. Z82, Roche•-
ter, N. Y.; cau•e, dtabetea mellltue ..• 100.00 

Mr•. Bertha Huecker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Arthur Aug. Hueaker, de
ceaaed member of Dlvlaton No. Ul, 
Chicago, Ill.; cauee, pulmonary tuber-
culo11l.1 • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • 100.00 

Mn. Kate Myere, beneficiary, death 
claim of Harry Myera, deceaaed mem
ber of Dtvlelon No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cau•e. aaphyxtatlon . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . 100.00 

J. B. Prenley, beneficiary, death claim 
of H. C. Preuley, deceaeed member 
of Dlvt11lon No. Uli, E. St. Louts, Ill.; 
cause, bronchial pneumonia and mlt-
ral tneufflclency . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Charle• Tranaen and Emma Traneen, 
beneflclarlea, death claim of Charlu 
Tra.naen, deceaaed member of Dtvle
lon No. 241, Chl.::ago, Ill.; cauae, or-
ganic heart dlseaee and nephritis ..•. 100.00 

Mra. H. E. Rorabaugh, beneficiary, death 
claim of H. E. Rorabaugh, deceased 
member of Division No. 441, Dee 
Molnu, Iowa; cauae, injured trom be-
Inc burned • • • . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • 100.00 

Peter Ohlsen, executor, death claim of 
• Chrl•t Eichorn, deceased member of 

Dlvl.lton No. HO, Chicago, IlL; cauee, 
leukemia .......................... 100.00 

Mn. Edith Flnkelberg, beneflclary, 
death claim of C. Flnkelbers 
(Charlea), deceaaed member of Dlvle
lon No. zn, Chicago, UL; cau11e, 11hook 

• and burns • • . • . . . • . . • • • . . . • . • . • • • • • 100.00 
Richard Crone, beneficiary, death claim 

of Richard A. Crone. deceaaed mem
ber ot Dlvlalon No. 148, Albany, N. 
Y.; cauee, ulcera of etomach ......... 100.00 

Auguata Bartell, beneficiary, death
clatm ot Hugo E. Bartell, deceaaed 
member of Dlvleton No. ZS, Detroit, 
Mich.; cau•e. obetructlon ot bowels .. 100.00 

Mra. J. Waleh, beneficiary, death olahn 
of J. Waleh, deoeaaed member of Dl-
vt11ton No. 260, Chicago, IlL; cause, 
Addleon•• dlaeaae . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 100.00 

Mr•. Hanna P. Young, beneftctary, death 
claim of D. L. Young, deceaaed mem
ber of Division No. 600, Cheater, Pa.; 
cau!!J par&lyala of the heart .•••••.. 100.00 

Mr11. waiter Young, beneftctary, death 
claim ot W. Young (Walter), de
ceaeed member of Dlvlelon No. 171, 
Youngstown, Ohio; cause, pareal.l, 
caueed by being ecalded, ........... 100.00 

J. W. Pierce, Financial Secretary, for 
beneficiary, death claim of D. W. 
Sleeper, deceaae4 member- of Dlvlelon 
No. 278, Stockton, Cal.; cauee, cere-
bral apoplexy . . . . • . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • 100.00 

Leonce Gauthier, Financial Secretary, 
tor beneficiary, death claim of David 
Foote, deceaaed member ot Dlvlelon 
No. 194, New Orleans, La.; cauee, 
chronic cardiac valvular dleeaee ..... 100.00 

J. A. McDonald, Financial Secretary, for 
beneficiary, death claim of Geo. A. Lov• 
er1DC.t deceaaed member of Dlvlelon 
No. :a:40, Chelsea, Mau.; cauee, ery• 
11lpelaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

John Kiger, guardian tor Wm. C. Wal
lace, beneftclary, death claim of Wm. 
Wallace, deceaaed member of Dlvl.llon 
No. 108, Wheeling, w. Va.; cauee, ty-
phoid fever . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • • • 100.00 

Chae. A. Timlin, beneficiary, death claim 
of T. H. Tlmlln (Thoe. H.), deoeaeed 

member of Dlvlalon No. 101, Chlcaco. 
Ill.; cauee, lobar pneumonia. . . . . . . . . lOf,00 
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Kra. C. J. Grahf, beneficiary, death 
cl&lm of L. Hamlin (Louis), deceased 
member of Division No. 108, Chicago, 
Ill; cause, apoplexy. , ....••..•••... 

llrs. Michael Ward, beneficiary, death 
claim of M. Ward, deceased member 
of Dtvl■lon No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
cause. pneumonia .....•.......• , , . , 

Mette K1rst1ne Nelson beneflclary 1 
death clalm of Peter Nelson, deceasea 
member of Division No. 192, Oakland, 
Cal.; cause, valvular heart disease ... 

Mrs. Mary Whitlock, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. J. Whitlock (William J.), 
deceased member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, llL; cause. organic heart dis-
ease ............................. . 

Mrs. John M. Sullivan. beneficiary, 
death claim of John M. Sull1van, de-
ceased member of Division No. HS, 
Springfield, Mass.; cause. accident
shock from external burns .•.......• 

Dilla'bUlt)'. 
F. H. Borohers, member of Division No. 

194, New Orleans, La.; cause, hemor-
rhage of the brain, producing paral-
ysis of left arm and leg ............ . 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 -----
Total .•..•.••.......••.....••••. $81,000.00 

IN MHIO■IAIII. 
By Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. 

Whereu, Our Heavenly Father In His divine 
wisdom baa seen flt to enter the home of Bro. 
Wm. Snyder and take from It his beloved 
daughter; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the officers and member& 
of Divlalon .216, In regular meeting assembled, 
express our heartfelt sympathy to Bro. Snyder 
and family tn their ll&d bereavement; and be 1t 
further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
placed on the minutes of the meeting and cop
ies sent to the Motorman & Conductor, The 
Union Leader, and to the sorrowing family, 

WlliL FRAZER, Sec'y. 
December a, 1910. 

By Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
Whereas, The Grim Reaper has again visited 

our ranks and removed from among us our 
late brother, Peter Nelson; and while submit
ting to the Inevitable, we realize that the 
&hock ta aevere; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we extend to the family of 
our l&te brother our moat sincere sympathy; 
and that the charter of the Division be draped 
In mourning tor the period of thirty days; and 
further be It 

Reaolved, That a copy of the11e resolutions 
be spread upon the minutes of this meeting, a 
copy sent to the bereaved family, and a copy 
to the official Jo.urns.I for publication. 

W. J. HOOPER, 
J. B. RUTLAND, 
H. C. MORGAN, 

0. UTTERBACK, Committee. 
Recording Secretary. 

Dec .•• 1910. 

By Div. No. 107, Hamilton, Ont. 
Whereae, It haa pleased the Divine Disposer 

of all events to remove from our midst our 
young brother, Horace Shipman, with appal
Ung auddennes■ ; and 

Whereas, That we profoundly sympathize 
with hle parents In this mysterious dlspensa.
tlon ot providence In the taking away of one 
who aeemed destined to many years ot happi
ness and usefulness In the freshness of his 
young manhood, and with so little premonition 
of an untimely demise. In their hour of pro
found sorrow we can only extend to them our 
heartfelt sympathy, knowlng too well how 
little It will avail to IIOOtb their anguish, yet 
trusting that sooner or later He who "doeth 
all thlnga well" will enable them to feel that 
the hand that amote waa the hand of Infinite 
pity an4 love; 

Reaolved. That our charter be draped In 
mourntns for a period of thirty days, that 

these resolutions be inserted ln the mlnutea of 
this meeting, that a copy of the same be aent 
to the bereaved parents of deceaaed, and that 
a copy be transmitted to the official journal of 
,the association for publication. 

GEORGE CAIRNE. President. 
ALEXANDER LAMOND, Secretary. 

Jan. 7. 

By Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 
Whereas, It ha■ pleased our Heavenly 

Father to take from among us our esteemed 
and beloved brother, Oren Maguire, and 

Whereas, Our late Brother Maguire was a 
true and loyal member of this Association, a 
faithful comrade, and a man whose virtues 
endeared him to all with whom he had Inter
course; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Dlvlalon 
No. 176, A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., In reg
ular session assembled, this Auguat 8, 1910, do 
extend our sincere sympathy to the tamll:, In 
this their great sorrow; and further be It 

Resolved, That the charter of this Dlvlalon 
be draped In mourning for the apace of thirty 
days as a mark of respect for our late brother, 
and that a copy of these resolutions be aent 
to the bereaved family, and a copy Inserted 
ln our official journal, the Motorman and Con
ductor. 

(Signed) THOS. A. SMITH, 
FRED W. SPEYER, 
J. D. BURROWS, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Ma■a. 

'Whereas, It has pelased Almighty God tn 
His wisdom to remove from our number our 
late comrade and co-worker, Harvey B. Cronk
ite; therefore be It 

Resolved, By Local Div. 261 of Electric Rall
way Employee of America In special meeting 
assembel, that we express our sorrow at the 
death of our late Brother Cronkite, In whose 
death Div, No. 261 lost a valuable member, the 
community at large an able citizen, and hie 
family a loving son and brother; 

Resolved, That this association extend to the 
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy, and 
that s.s a tribute of respect for our beloved 
brother, the charter of this Division be draped 
In mourning for a period of thirty days; that 
these resolutions be spread upon the minutes 
of our association; that a copy be forwarded to 
the bereaved family of our cherished brother, 
and that they be published ln our official jour
nal, The Motorman & Conductor. 

LEON BARRETT, Vice-Pres. 
T. F. REGAN, 
J. E. McCLOUGHLIN, 
C. W. MARTENS, 

Dec. 24, 1910. Com. on Rea. 

By Div. No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Whereas The ps.salnc from this lite of our 

late brother, \Valter Young, removes from 
among us a true friend and brother whose 
many yeara of service were marked by bis 
genial good nature, a. kind husband and always 
ready to do his duty. Knowing well that 
tongue or pen cannot describe tile feeling of 
sorrow that prevails among the brothers, It 
la a consolation to them to know that a■ faith
ful friends we wish to express our sympathy; 
therefore be It 

Resolved, That Division 272, ln regular ses
sion assembled, extend to the sorrowing wife 
and family our deepest sympathy ln their sad 
bereavement. 

Resolved, That our charter be draped ln 
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, a. 
copy ,pread on the minutes, a.nd that they be 
published ln the Motorman and Conductor. 

R. A. SANCE, 
J. A. HARVEY, 
D. D. FITZGERALD, 
H. A. MESSERLY, 
J. E. LONGSHORE, 

Dec. 14, 1910. Committee. 
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Edited by Local Division Correspondents 

J. A. REID, 
Secretary Div. No. ffl, Ottawa, Ont. 

INSTALLING LARGER CARS. 
Daron, ._We have been h&Tlng some 

pretty cold weather here lately and a nice lot 
of ■now. We have had little trouble with the 
snow ■o tar. 

We hear the eft-repeated rumor that we have 
■Ix new oara on the way tor the Younpton 
& Sharon Division, and we sincerely hope it 
may be true. They are to be of a large type 
and are made in Nllell, ·Ohio. Our Jewett cars 
cars are 110 ■mall that lt ls almo■t lmpoulble 
to take care of the lnc~lng traffic. 

Our general ■uperlntendent, G. J. A. Paul, 
wu married on Thank■glvlng Day. Division 
179 Joins ln wl■hlng him a long and happy 
married Ute. . 

Bro. Geo. llUnclln seems to be having a 
streak of hard luck. Hi■ elder daughter la 
Juat recovering from an attack of typhoid 
fever, and the younger one l■ now stricken 
with the ea.me disease. We Join in hoping for 
a ■peedy recovery. 

Bro. L. A. Walton baa been exposed to the 
chicken-pox and l■ looking to be taken lll at 
any time. Never mine!, Liberty, all u■ young 
fellow■ have to go through those dl118&8811. 

Bro. Chas. Sines bu been otr work with a 
bad cold but l■ better and on the job again. 

Bro. Ward Rose la making a vlalt In Sharon. 
Bro. D. N. Pyle has purchased a fine game 

roo■ter. He claims lt la some fighter. 
A bunch of the New Castle boy■ were up to 

Bro. L. W. Pearce's recently, and held a prayer
meet!ng. Bllly Sunday got ln some o this good 
work among the boys at New Ca■tle. 

We hel4 our ftr■t annual ball on Dec. 1li an4 
all enjoyed themselves lmmen■ely. Over 160 
couples were pr1111ent. Later ln the evening a 
ftne ■upper was ■erved and all went home 
commenting on the plea■ant evening spent. 

Bro. Jaa. Storer, who re■lcned hla poaltlon a■ 
conductor on the T. & S. Dlvl■lon, has ■ecured 
a po■ltlon u ealeaman tor a Younptown firm. 
We wish Bro. Storer succe■a. 

Bro. John C. Bankey hu taken time otr and 

FRED W. BUTLER, 
Sec'y of 1913 Convention Campal&n Com

mittee, Div. 38l, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

it la rumored that he la to be married about 
New Year'L 

Harry Hodge, who has been working ln the 
Maaury oar barn■ tor several yeara, ha■ taken 
a po■ltlon as motorman on the Y. & S. DlTl■lon. 

Bro. Woo■ter ha■ been on the ■lck !let, al■o 
Bro. Le■ ter Crum. We hope for their ■peedy 
recovery. COR. 

CONTEMPLATE NEW AGREEMEN~ 

■alt J.ake 01'7, Vtah-At the recent elec
tion of officera, l>lv. No. 182 re-elected Presi
dent J. H. Lamont and nearly the entire 
retinue of hla old associate officers. 

I am ■upplylnc, with thle correspondence, 
the picture of Bro. Fred W. Butler!.. ■eoretary 
of our 1911 Convention C&mpalgn 1,;ommlttee. 
If hle ability as an officer, hi■ earneatne■■ in 
the cause and his ■lncerlty as a trade unioni■t 
4oea net brine the 1911 A. A. of s. & E. R. :Bl. 
ot A. convention to Salt Lake City, we will 
give up hope of ever securing lt. 

Our officer■ will be ln■talled on the thlr4 
4ay of January. 

At the election more Totes were polled than 
ln any prevlou■ election, due no doubt to the 
tact that we have a new agreement to 4ratt 
In the spring, which will mean considerable 
to our member■hlp. With Brothers Lamont 
an4 Burt In their old positions we have noth
ing to tear. With Bro. Taylor as treasurer, 
we are alway■ ■ure that our ftnancea are In 
the beat of ■hape to meet any emergency. 

We are looking forward to a very bu■y year 
In 1911, and we must all pull together and 
■upport our officers as we ■houl4 tor the 
benefit ot all. 

Bro. G. S. Patter■on has been ln qU&rantl.ne 
tor three week■ on account ot ■mallpox In hi■ 
family. They are all doing very nicely and 
ex~t to be out again In a few weekL 
Wl■hlng ;you a happy an4 pro■peroua New 

YMI', I l•ve the office ot oo~on4ent to my 
able ncce88or. Digitized byl:.00-g1 olllll. 
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NO. 174 RETURNS FORMER PRESIDENT. 
3l'aD Jllver, ---•-From the appearance ot 

poat cards in the mall box at Stafford road car 
house, "Sunny" Mulcahy seem• to be popular 
with the talr ones. 

Brothers o. Campbell, "Buck" Carroll and 
"Chick" Partridge recently got hitched up. Let 
us hope their troubles will be little ones. 

Bro. .Tack Leary la learning the automobile 
buslneaa. 

Mayor-elect Thoe. Higgins recently present
ed the spare men with a tootball. 

Div. 174 has removed from Borden Block 
to room • Weavers Bldg. 

Seats are being Installed on all alr brake 
cars very slowly. 

The R. A. McWhlrr Co. presented every car
man with a necktie tor Christmas. 

Brother111, don't forget to have your 76 cents 
ready, with a smile, when the financial secre
tary comes around With the cards. Help to 
make his work pleasant. 

Bro. Geo. Anthony is on the slck list at his 
home In Newport. 

"Warp" Malvey Is quite a singer. 
Brothers Pierce and Bowler ot the Newport 

line are going to enter a marathon race next 
month. Windsor and WUllams are tralnlnK 
them. 

Conductor Allen of the Beach line got mar
ried recently. Wonder who the clgar111 wlll be 
on•next? 

The following are the complete returns from 
the recent election held by Div. 1 74: 

For Pre11ldent-.Tame11 H. Doolan, 12; T'.'11-
Uam H. Kirby, HO; Nicholas Wllklnson.r, 18. 

Vlce-Presldent-W!lllam E. Bedell, 17·1. 
Recording Secretary-William Barrett, 177. 
Financial Secretary-John Dolan, 177. 
Treasurer--Rlchard Ainsworth, 106; .John 

Kelly, 69. 
Conductor-Dona Farland, 102; Louis Ger

vat•. n. 
Warden-James Bosworth, 74; Louis Ger

vais, 69. 
Executive Board, three to serve--Wllllam 

Barrett, 177; Thomas J. Crowley, 177; .John E. 
Henshaw, 177. 

Sentinel-John Rogers Machado, 63; Jere
miah J. O'Neil, 90. 

Correspondent to Motorman & Conductor 
Journal-William S. Ogden, 177. 

Delegates to Central Labor Union, five to 
aerve--Arthur Barr, 177; Frederick Delahunt, 
177; James H. Hur111t, 177; John W. Powers, 
177; William Richmond, 177. 

Delegate to General Conference Committee 
at Boaton-Wllltam H. Kirby, 138; Nicholas 
Wilkinson, U. 

Hall Committee, five to serve--John D. 
Chace, 126: Dona Farland, 118; James H. 
Huret. 124; John Rogers Machado, 111; Wil
liam S. Ogden, 127; William Richmond, 66. 

Auditing Committee, three to serve--Arthur 
Anderton. 177; Albert Cock croft. 177; John E. 
Henshaw, 177. 

President Kirby, re-elected, assisted In con
ferences that obtained our recently renewed 
agreement. The vote he recelvd was an ln-
dorsement ot hie past work. W. S. 0. 

SYSTEM EXTENDING. 
Jllchmond, Cal.--Although It has been over 

two years since Division 447 has been heard 
trom, we are still "In the running" and not 
"sidetracked" by any means. We have a large 
and Increasing membership and under the al.Jle 
leadership of President Higgins the boys are 
taking a greater Interest In the welfare of the 
Division. 

At our last regular meeting the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President. R. H. Higgins; Vice-President, A. 
0. Duggan; Recording and Financial Secre
tary, .T. C. Leber; Treasurer, C. K Phelps; 
Conductor and Warden, W. A. Brink; Corres
ponding Secretary, R. J. Moran; Executive 
Board, Blechen, Shoaf, Cox and Utterhach. 

After the election the members retired to 
the banquet room and partook of a sumptuous 
repaat provided by an able committee con
sisting of Brothers Leber, Shoaf, Blechen and 
Jennlnia. On!! of the f~tures of the banquet 

. \ 
was an elegant cake presented to the members 
by Mrs. C. H. Robertson, wife of our genial 
superintendent. 

Owing to the rapid growth of this city, the 
East Shore & Suburban Company ha■ reoenUy 
purchased three large cars of the lateat Inter• 
urban type. In the spring It ta expected that 
new lines and more equipment will be needed. 

Bro. Thompson, confined to the hospital for 
some tln;ie with an attack ot "El Toro," la 
once more able to resume his dutlea u con
ductor. 

Bro. Bell has purchased an up-to-date de
livery wagon and expects to enter the field as 
a drayman In the near future. 

Now that Bro. Boyle has been assigned to a 
main line run, the real estate business on 
Ohio street has taken an awful "slump." 

Bro. Crooks, an active member of the East 
Richmond Athletic Club, has about completed 
his training. He Is conceded by all to be the 
"hope ot the white race." 

We are glad to note that Bro. Woodward 
has been promoted to the position of night 
dispatcher. 

Bro. Burns has returned from a visit to his 
old home In Texas and resumed his duties as. 
conductor on the mail car. "EL QUESO." 

HOME GOODS THE BEST. 
Brt.4&'ePort, coma-The officers elected for 

Local 459 for the next term are: Pres., L. 
Bonneville, Vice-P., C. B. Hall; Fin. Secy., W. 
Pixley; Rec. Secy., Thomas MacLean; Treas., 
H. Blackman; Delegate J. C. Board, Thomas 
MacLean; Correspondent. F. Bly; Executive 
Board, D. Greenbaum, W. Pixley, A. H. Man
dell, P. Kelly, W. Glllette, T. MacLean, W. No
lan, D: J. Curren, J. Dooley, G. F. Teeter. 

Bro. Baxter has resigned his position as mo
torman on the line car and has gone to his 
home In Canada. Bro. F. Southard succeeds 
him on the line car. 

I would like to see all the brothers with an 
up-to-date button on to commence the new 
year wtth and keep It up. 

Remember that the first Thursday In the 
month there Is a meeting In the afternoon and 
evening. It Is only once In a month and It 
seems that the brothers should turn out bet• 
ter than they do. It's for their own good. 

Ask Bro. Coons how he likes the turnback 
car. 

Bro. Kalfus says he always changes hi• sign 
or nearly always. 

Bro. Williams says that early run on Beard
sley Park line ls good enough for him. 

We are glad to know that one of our fair 
maidens has gone to a brother In Newburgh. 
Of course, they have good goods over there, 
but we don't have to go away from home to 
get the best. 

Bro. Wolf seems to be more than happy 
these days. I wonedr why? Local 459 wishes 
all the brothers of the Amalgamated a Happy 
New Year. HEWITT STREET. 

SUPERINTENDENT VISITS MEETING, 
ToDJl,lf8towii, 0.-Local 114 held her election 

meeting on Dec. 8. President Davis was re
elected by acclamation, Bro. Mularkey with
drawing in hie favor. Supt. Paul gave us a 
short address. 

Bro. Whlttenburger ls back from Denver, 
Colo., after a 48-hour stay for his health. 

Bro. Wright will leave the 15th of January 
to visit his uncle In Kansas. 

Bro. Yocun Is confined to his home on ac
count of stomach trouble. 

Bro. Arnold demonstrated that he 111 a sec
ond Ketchen by knocking out two men In front 
of the car barns In two rounds. 

Bro. Lowry has left the local and moved to 
his home In Lisbon, O. 

Bro. Shaner Is back after a three days' visit 
with old friends In McKeesport, Pa. 

Bro. Irvine spent a week with ills parents 
In Butler, Pa. 

A number of brothers think It Anurew Car
negie had given those ten mllllons to tne cu.uiae 
of union labor In America It would ha\<e been 
to a better purpose In promotln&' peace. 

··nt." 
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ARBITRATION MODIFIED SENTENCE. 

JIIUll'b'ID'S', Kan.-Slnce our conaolldaUon 
wlth Dlvlalon 610 of Girard, Ka¾ which waa 
effected wlth the aaalatance of tJhalrman C. 
O. Pratt, we have about one hundred and 
twelve members. I am pleased to aay that 
they are all good union men. Our weekly 
meeUnga are will attended. The members seem 
to take great interest In the &!Taira of the 
LocaL 

We all wish Bro. Blll Lang success 1D hla 
new venture. He hu purchased a farm and 
moved his family out to It. 

Bro. J. S. Brown la again able to be out after 
a short lllneu. 

The company hu employed a white man to 
work In the freight house. 

The watch Inspector haa been changed. The 
Lanyon Jewelry Co. was approved by the Com
pany to be the official watch Inspector of the 
J. & P. 

Bro. Bert Ludlow got a mashed finger a 
few days ago coupllng cars which were not 
equipped with automatic couplers. 

The brothera who use tobacco should pat
ronise . Wm. Laughlin'• place, u we under
ataBd through the Trades Council that he has 
more union label cigars than any other mer
chant In the city. Bro. Laughlin took a with
drawal card a few day■ ago. 

Bro. Herbert Hess la aelllng insurance pol
icies until he can return to hla regular run. 
Bro. HeBS met wlth a very bad accident some 
time ago while running his car on the north 
dlvlston during a storm. In some manner the 
air valve became charged and he received a 
shock which knocked hlm unconscious. When 
his conductor found hlm he waa lying over the 
controller. Almost all the flesh was burned 
from the back ot one hand. 

Great Interest la shown In the nomination 
ot officers for the next election. The new 
officers will have Important work to perform 
as our contract will expire during their term 
of office. 

We are pleased to note that Brothers Hick
man and C. Davidson have returned to their 
respective runs. Thanks to the good work of 
our Executive Committee, wlth the aaalstance 
of President Bramlett of the A. F. of L., their 
cases were arbitrated, and the fact that all 
three of the arbitrators decided In favor of 
the brothers showed that the company did not 
have a very strong case. At the next regular 
meeting resolutions were paBBed thanking Mr. 
Harry Bonefield for the valuable service ren
dered by him In the above cases u chairman 
of the arbitration. 

I hope that my successor as correspondent 
to the M. & C. will entertain tta readers more 
often than I have done. RET. COR. 

DIVISION NO. 304 BANQUETS. 

Glen :ran., •· 'I' .--Bro. W. S. Sprague, who 
was operated on for appendicitis some time 
ago, ts still In a critical condition. 

Bro. Steve Lawrence, Injured last August by 
falling from a pole, Is still confined to his bed 
with a fractured spine and does not g&ln very 
rapidly. 

Bro. Myron Blakely, who haa been aavlng up 
his pennies, has secured a leave of absence 
and Is Spending the winter In Florida. A good 
tip for the rest of the boys, especially when 
It Is 30 degree& below here. 

Bro. Henry Newton spent a few days with 
friends and relatives In New York city. 

Bro. G. Wilmer McKinney, Ill with pleuro
pneumonla, Is convalescent. 

The first annual banquet and dance given 
under the auspices of Div. 804 of Glene Falls, 
N. Y., was held Dec. 1st and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present and largely attended. 
It aeeme to be the Ideal way to bring together 
the wives and families of brother members to 
become acquainted. Several speeches were 
made, but that by Board Member Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald, who was present, would place such 
men as Chauncey Depew, W. J. Bryan and 
Ttddy '.Rooe11v11lt way In \he bflck,rouncl. FiO1 

Is the sliver-tongued on.tor. Some of the boya 
are anxious to have a banquet annuall7. 

Div. 104 wlahea all of her slater Dlvtalona 
a happy and prosperous New Year. 

Dec. 16th officers were elected u follows: 
For prealdent, George E. Demerast; lat vtce
preatdent, Oscar Duaham; 2nd vice-president. 
Jo■eph Bingham; secretary, Frank E. Bullard; 
treaaurer, John H. Sullivan; warden, Frank 
Corcoran; sentinel, Harry Knapp; conductor, 
Phlllp Corbett; correspondent, Lee Arthur; ex
ecutive committee, Herbert Balley, Louie La 
Valley, Frank E. Bullard, George E. Demeraat, 
Leeter B. Brownell; delegates to Trades .As
sembly, J. H. Sullivan, Timothy Sweeney, F. 
B. Bullard. 

One of the worst accidents that ever oc
curred on the liens of the Hudson Valley hap
pened near the village of Schuylenllle, Fri
day, Dec. 18, when two freight cars loaded 
with paper broke away from a motor car while 
being hauled up a heavy grade and with ter
rlftc speed crashed Into a farce Interurban car 
bound north from Troy to Glens Falla, amaah
lng care Into klndllngs and Injuring a score of 
passengers. The wreckage took ftre and the 
passenger car and one freight car with con
tents was consumed. The motorman, upon see
Ing an object loom up In the dark, reveraed 
his car and after opening two doors escaped 
by jumping just aa the collision cam~EC:Y. 

BE CONSISTENT. 

~ :l'a:&'JI:, ll&■a.-A tew words to my fel
low-employea. Only a few short years ago 
the men on the extra llst were compelled to 
report morning, noon and night, and any one 
not so reporting was aura to be suspended. It 
was counted aa a "mlse." First mlsa, one 
day• second miss, two days. suspension, and 
so on. And men having regular runs, the 
aame unless they were elck and notified the 
tore.;,_an to that effect prevloue to their car 
going out. We had no union then; since we 
unionised we have done away with those In
justices; and since we have accomplished that, 
some men, and far too many, do not seem to 
realize, under certain condltlone, what a min 
means. They treat It too lightly. For In
stance, eupposlng It Is a holiday or a Sunday 
and your foreman haa let off all the men he 
possibly can to accommodate them, and you 
miss· what does It mean? No doubt the car 
wlll go out late and some one will have to go 
and wake eome employe up and get him to 
take your car, and that same employe perhaps, 
after doing the day run wlll have to do the 
night run also. I know of two Instances dur
ing the late Christmas holidays. I presume 
there were as many men let off u there poa
slbly could be; as there were two or three ex
tra men on the sick llet, and of course natu
rally all would like to be off. But that waa 
Impossible, and the moat of ua had to work 
Christmas day, thinking that perhaps we might 
get off the next day, which was a holiday also, 
myself being one of those. When finding I 
could not get off all day, I tried a half-day, 
and when a half was refused the foreman Bald 
he would try and let me off the latter part of 
the afterneon, which he did. Another employe 
could get neither day off to eat hie dinner 
with his mother, and then made ar~ments 
to eat his supper with her after his days work 
was done. But no, after his day's work, he 
was called to work on the snow plow. And all 
this disappointment on the account of one man 
not showing up. You perhaps will say they 
can get men to run my car (meaning. the fore
man or superintendent). They can, perhaps, 
after a little trouble, but some one haa got to 
run that car and run It until relieved, and per
haps that man had asked off for the day. 

I have knewn of a mlll extra to stay In the 
barn on account of men missing. Just think 
of the loss of time to those operatives and they 
could lll afford to lose It. We must allow that 
we are all apt to mlBB once In a while. But a 
great many of them can be avoided. 

Remember, our second annual ball I■ the 
17th of February and try to make lt a social 
•nd fl111lnc1~1 11ucce1111. A- . R- W, 
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DON'T WANT BUNK. 

XeJem-■'IO,, lltoJa.-Dlv. 141 held a very 
pleasant meeting on Saturday, Dec. 10. It waa 
called to order at 12 :411 a. m. by Prealdent L. 
W. Page. After the opening aervlcea we took 
In two new members and then proceeded with 
the reports of committees. Bro. Ham's of the 
alck and accident branch reported that we 
cleared on our ball held Nov. 9, U72.06. We 
hold, annually, a ball for the sick and benevo
lent part of our association. 

Election of officers resulted as follows: Pres
ident, L. W. Page; 1st V.-P,, Ed Sanderson; 
2nd V. P., Chas. Lepper; Recording Secy., E. 
Midleton; Financial Secy., A. J. Hams; Treaa
urer, A. Carlton; Conductor, A. Shandrew; War
den, Trayton Townsand; Sentinel, V. W. Van
horn; Correspondent, Geo. E. Bouck; Executive 
Board, F. G. Cunler, E. Mldleton, A. J. Hama, 
Bert Bowen, Geo. E. Bouck, John De Batt. , 

Bro. A. A. Eckman has quit the car line and 
ta located on Portage street and la a full
fledged electrician; but he still retain■ hla 
memberahlp In 848 and waa present and gave 
the boya aome very good advice In a heart-to
heart talk. The boys gave him to understand 
that the latch-atrlng will alway■ hang out to 
him. 

Bro. W. B. Hallett of the Union Advocate 
wu present and gave us a few remarks. Then 
Bro. Bouck paaaed the cigars, aa President 
Page had received a box of ftne cigars with 
compllmenta of Mr. F. J. Deromady, corner of 
Vine and Portage atreeta; boys, don't forget 
him. After the meeting we all marched to the 
Portage Care, Portage and Spring atreets, and 
partook of one of the finest suppers any one 
ever sat down to. We have many thanks to 
offer to Mr. McFarlln, who made us think of 
him every minute. As we left the dining room 
each one wu presented with a large calendar 
and they are something ftne. Not enough can 
be said of the good things we had to eat and 
the Portage Cate and Its management. 

Our local Is In ftne shape, the best It ever 
waa, and aa we have what some call an open 
ahop, I must say that for my part I think 
with our agreement and the working conditions 
I Ilka tt aa well as the "closed shop." We have 
a good agreement with the company and they 
Uva up to It, and the men that join our local 
are good union men and they do not join be
cause they have to to get a job. They are 
loyal union men at heart, and when you get 
that kind of material you are building some
thing to be proud of. We have some on the 
Job that do not belong. · But I notice they took 
the back pay and all the good working condi
tion■ the local got for them, but with the 
open shop lt the company should hire a man 
and he wu something else In men'■ clothes, 
why, the boys soon found It out and he can not 
get In the local If we had the closed road he 
would be compelled to join. Give me a good 
union man at heart with Intelligence to know 
rtght from wrong. 

I waa at the barn the other night at 11:411 
and I was somewhat surprised to hear the road 
foreman, Mr. Art Green, say, "Boys, I want to 
thank you all for the good and efficient service 
tonight. and those men on West street in par
ticular." I gueBB that was the first compli
ment I ever heard and I have been here nearly 
seven years. Our president always gives all 
members to understand he wishes them to take 
lntereat 1n their work and do all In their power 
to give good reliable service, something the 
men can be proud of. 

We have 14 new cars for Kalamazoo divi
sion, nine of them are equipped with air and 
are large cars, some as the pay-as-you-enter, 
only I do not think the company wlll adopt 
that plan. KAZOO. 

INSTALL NEW LINE, 

O-'berlea4. ad.-Dlv. 358 held a late !lleet
lng on the llnd of December with a good at
tendance. Th• election of ol'll.cers took place. 
Our n•wly •lected president, Bro. Joe Will, Is 
a buatler. Bro. Wlllla.m Sell, financial eecre-

tary-elect, Is a good man for the place, but he 
will have to push some of oul" brothers so they 
can have a paid-up working card. 

After the meeting we enjoyed a smoker, ad
journing at 4 a. m. 

Bro. Davia has been sick tor the laat few 
days. 

Bro. Cosgrove, our old veteran motorman, 
who has seen twenty years' service, attended 
the meeting and smoker. Uncle Pete, as we 
call him, was full of his comio stories and 
made lt pleasant for some of the younger mem
bers. 

Our company has added two runs, In fact a 
new Une, Second and Thomas streets, giving 
work to two motormen and two conductors. 
Bros. Davis and Dlehl are the lucky onee for 
the morning run and Bros. Wagner and Ftrlle 
have the night run. The company placed two 
new cars on this line and they are doing a nice 
buslneas. 

We have our cars nicely heated. We need 
the heat now, as we are having plenty of snow 
and cold weather. 

There seems to be some attraction in old 
town for Bro. John Wagner. · 

Bro. J. Dundon makes numerous calla to 
Echart mlnea. 

Bro. Herbert Wagner, one of our great hunt
ers, bagged 42 rabbits and 15 birds last month. 

Bro. Joe Wlll Is all smiles lately--e. boy. 
Our newly elected officers are: Pres., Joseph 

Wm; Vice-Pres., Edward Fahey; Fin. Secy., 
Wllllam Sell; Rec. Secy., Robert Thonn; Con
ductor, Herbert Wagner; Sentinel, John Wag
ner; Warden, John Nimick; Executive Board, 
Jellllle Welsh, Geo. Ohr, Robert Thonn, Peter 
Cosgrove. "868." 

HEAVY DEATH RATE OF 1909. 

••• Orlaau, :r.a-Dlv. 194 held her election 
of officers on Dec. 19. The election was con
ducted on the Australian ballot system. Polls 
were open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. The re
turns showed the election, respectively, as fol
lows: President, Ben Commons; First Vlce
Prealdent, James Rogers; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Chu. Gonzales; Secretary, Leonce Gau
thier; Corresponding Secretary, Phil Duignan; 
Treasurer, H. W. Eaatman: Conductor, Peter 
Mull; Warden, W. E. Eckenbrecht; Sentinel, 
John M. Rupp; Grand Marahal, A. C. Miller; 
Delegates to Trade■ Council, Henry Barcena, 
R. G. Dearrle, P. G. Trone. 

Bro. Leonce Gauthier, who has served as 
secretary from the Infancy of our organiza
tion, waa elected without opposition, aa were 
Brothers Bulgnan and Eastman. Our dele
gates to the Trades Council have been fore
most in our movement and will make good 
officers In that body. 

At a regular meeting held Dec. 28 the newly
elected officers were Installed. Bro. John Stad
ler, retiring president, made some well ap
pointed remarks, stating that he wlll be ever 
ready and willing to lend whatever service he
can for the welfare of his organization, even 
though he may not be serving them In an 
official capacity. President Commons made an 
lntereatlng talk, pointing out the duties of 
members to their organization and that the 
auccees of the labor movement depends much 
upon the unity of the members. He urged the 
members to attend their meetings. 

Bro. James Rogers, our newly-elected vice
president, lost his little 9-year-old boy, who 
died Dec. 18. 

Bro. F. H. Bourher, a sutrerer from paral
ysis for over a year, died on Dec. 16. 

Bro. Edward L. Lelmlnger, afflicted by men
tal lnftrmltles for a Ion~ while, died on Dec. 23. 

Bro. David Foote, an old employe of the 
Railway Co., died In the latter part of Decem
ber. 

While our death rate has been a little heavy 
this year, we trust that the new year will 
bring a decrease of deaths. 

I wish everyone a happy and prosperous 
New Year and that our organization may re
tain the same peaceful metho/1!! In sdjustlng 
grlevancelil In the coml.!!g years. &Iii 1t has In 
the pa.tit .. P, D, 
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SHOULD MAINTAIN THE AUXILIARY. 

J:"hlla4elpla1a, Pa.-Agaln, we are able 
to record another success achieved by 
our Division. after ■Ix months ot stren
uous effort. At the ending ot our ■trike 
our members were placed behind all the 
men who were In the employ of the company 
at the time, which allowed a dispute a,s to 
what wa.■ meant by "loya, men" (a phrase used 
by the company), behind whom we were to fol
low. The company offered arbitration, which 
waa accepted, to settle the dispute. Mr. Ray
mond Robins ot Chicago was chosen as our ar
bitrator and Mr. John G. Vogler, a merchant 
ot this city, by the company. After several 
Interesting sessions, during which our Interest 
was taken care of by International Chalramn 
C. O. Pratt, an award was made which pro
vided that our members would move up about 
one thousand places, distributed over the lines 
of the city. The real benent ot the award la 
gained because of the tact that the company 
consented to the principle ot arbitration, which 
they have vigorously opposed as a method of 
adju■tlng disputes In the past. It establishes 
our organlllatfon upon a ftrm foundation, upon 
which we can live and prosper and al■o aasl■t 
in the «eneral labor movement to uplift the 
working olau. 

During our strike there came to our aid a 
valuable ally which we should try and main
tain tor future situation■ when we need public 
support: I refer to our Woman'■ Auxiliary, 
which wa■ organized during our strike and 
rendered us Invaluable aid. We have several 
Inquiries trom Interested ladles who deplore 
the apparent apathy shown by the former 
members, an example ot this Is shown In the 
tollowlq letter: 
"Dear Philly: 

We ha4 a big time organizing and turning 
over our money to the men during the strike-
you may have heard-but now we have to ask 
the men to pay our bill• and also to hold our 
meetings for us. 

The only trouble with us Is, the men do not 
want us to leave home to attend any meetings 
u long aa there 18 enough to cook. 

I would like to ask the wife of any carman, 
have they ever tried to belong to any Woman's 
Auxlllary? Maybe they tried It at church. 
Wa■ It a Ladles' Aid Society? How did they 
like ltT 

The men ■aY the women cannot keep to
«ether to amount to anything. Do you 'admit 
that, sister? 

If you are Interested send a fttty word letter 
to the "The Ladles' Bureau," 210 Lippincott 
]iUds .• Philadelphia, Pa. 

We still hold a meeting at S p. m. on the 
ftrst Wednesday after the first washday In 
every month. All Interested ladles are Invited 
on the ftrst Wedneaday In January, 1911. 

Signed: MRS. PELHAM." 
Well, our elections attracted a great deal ot 

Interest among our members and resulted ln 
the re-election of Peter Driscoll as President; 
Chas. Braungart as Recording Secretary, and 
H. B. Barron, Secretary-Treasurer. H. F. 
Flynn. the able committeeman from 44th 
street, was elected Vice-President ; Charles 
Connell of Ridge avenue, Conductor, and Steve 
O'Donnell of Frankford, Sentinel. 

"PHILLY." 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION. 

'l'aftual'IIDl, J'a.-Dlvtslon 528 held her regu
lar election of officers at the last meeting. 
The following 111 the result: Harry McMas
ters, President; Harvey Ru!Tner, Vice-Presi
dent; Charles Yeagley, Recording Secretary; 
Edward Meahl, Conductor; Ralph McGuire, 
·warden; Frank Cotter, Edward Meahl, Harvey 
RulTner, Walker Hazlett, Executive Board 
Members; John McKee, John Salkeld and Mert 
Britten. Trustees. The office or Financial Sec
retary-Treasurer wlll be tilled by Charles 
Denny until July 1, 1911, as our bylaws do not 
change this office on the first of the year. 

Bro. Anthony J. Harkins succumbed to an 
attack of typhoid fever In the Allegheny Val
ley general hospital on Dec. \4, 1910. Harkins 

was formerly a member ot Phlladelphla Local 
No. ,11 and had been here about six months, 
during which time he made many friend■ In 
the Valley, and It l■ with sincere regret that 
we have to report his demise. 

Bro. Thomas Lack Is slowly recovering from 
an attack of .appendicitis. 

The stork has been making his rounda in 
this section again and haa called at the home 
of Bro. Harris with a big boy. 

The boys extend their sincere sympathy to 
Bro. Frantz and wife In the death of their 
twin babes. 

A number ot our nlmrods have been doin« 
duty in the woods this year and have brought 
home exceptionally large bags of game. Broa. 
Frantz and Cotter, together with Cal George 
and Superintendent of Transportation John 
Allen, spent a week In the wilds of Butler 
county. Bros. Parks and Hepler also had a 
week In that section and no doubt game will 
be scarce up there next year as these boys 
generally b&g everything that wears fur or 
feathers. 

Bro. Stepp spent several weeks In the moun
tains hunting bear. Bro. John Hazlett bad bl■ 
annual excursion up the Valley and 18 back 
on the job. 

Now for a New Year's resolution. Let ua, 
each and every one of us, resolve to attend 
each and every meeting held by our Division 
during the Incoming year. lill8. 

TOKEN TO RETIRING GENERAL MAN• 
AGER. 

Tre:a.wn, •· J.--At the recent regular elec
tion meeting of Div. No. 640 officers were 
elected for the enaulnl{ term. President Gibbs 
was re-elected. A majority ot the old officers 
were re-elected. 

The matter ot dismissed conductors wa■ 
taken up and reports upon the ■a.me were ren
dered by the officers. One did not think he wa■ 
fairly dealt with, but the committee made It 
plain that nothing further could be done. The 
cash end of. the job evidently must be observed 
tn line with the rules of the company. 

The new manager has taken full charge and 
some see In him a man who want■ to be 
0 boss. 0 

Bro. J. Ferguson Is on the job again after 
suffering with a dislocated kneecap. 

Bro. Galbraith Is on the sick list. 
Bro. Wm. Misner had the misfortune to step 

Into a cesspool recently and susta.ined Injuries, 
although not serious. 

Bro. Richards Is recovering from Injuries 
sustained in a fall while running tor a slsnal 
light. 

A reduction In rent has served to retain Div. 
640 In her present hall for another term. 

Div. 640 presented our retiring manager, Mr. 
Peter E. Hurley, with a beautiful gold watch 
as a testimonial ot our respect and an expres
sion of well wishes for his future. 

Chairman C. O. Pratt was present and made 
an appropriate presentation speech, to which 
Mr. Hurley feelingly responded. The meeting 
at which this took place was In our hall. UO. 

RECEIVED CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 

Boa:a.oll:e, 'Va.-Xmas has passed and all of 
us have received presents. Roanoke Ry. & 
Elec. Co. presented all of us wtlb a ham. 
which was appreciated very much. 

It seems that some ot the brethren are ex-r.ectlng a prosperous year, as they have 
aunched Into matrimony. Bro. G. H. Elliott 

was married Nov. 16; Bro. John Bradley decid
ed that Bro. Elliott had made a good move, so 
followed a few days later. We wish both of 
the brothers much happ!enss and success In 
their future life. We think we have some more 
that should decide that Bro. Elliott Is a good 
leader In this one particular-Bro. Cofer, for 
Instance. 

Several of the members of Div. 177 have 
been olT enjoying the Xmas holidays. Some 
have returned to their post of duty; some who 
are a little harder to satisfy with the gayeUes 
of life are still absent. 
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PREPARE FOR TURKEY SUPPER. 

•orwalk. ao-.-No. 476 held her regular 
monthly meeting on Saturday, Dec. 3, with a 
gQOd attendance at the early meeting. It may 
be that the slimness of the late meeting was 
due to the absence of the customary refresh
ments. I am inclined to think that after a 
man baa finished his last "trick" on a cold 
night,, a mug of Knappy's more than fine cof
fee is nothing less than magnetic. After all, 
this must be more or less a lame excuse for 
the absentees. On this night were elected the 
officers who are to conduct the affairs of the 
Division tor the coming year. This alone 
should be an attraction Irresistible. The 
brother who falls to vote must be lacking in 
Interest. To the one who elects belongs the 
rlgh t to cri tlclze. 

A record-breaking meeting, In the way of 
attendance, Is being looked forward to for the 
night of Jan. 7, 1911, when the newly elected 
officers of our Division are to be Installed. On 
this night the members are to enjoy a turkey 
supper and an all-around good time Is expect
ed. An Invitation has been extended to our 
International President, W. D. Mahon, by our 
secretary, to which he replied that he would 
be more than pleased to accept and will do so 
with appreciation If he ls ln th Is section of 
the country at thta time. The brothers hope 
that .Mr. Mahon will be present, as It will 
give us much pleasure ti demonstrate to him 
the value of our peerless entertainment com
mittee. 

Brother Chas. Thorpe has announced that 
he wlll be the happy donator of a box or two 
of the best sellers In the near future. Charles 
baa the good-will and best wishes of the en
tire DI vision. 

Brother "Bob" Morton, the genial ''front 
ender," waa found guilty of stealing a life 
partner and was fined cigar to go around. 
"Bob" paid up like a sport. 

Brother Chaa. Caff"ery, who has been quite 
Ill for the past few weeks, Is on his way to 
recovery. Charles wishes to extend his thanks 
to all the brothers and as well the others for 
the kindness shown him. 

"Smlllng John," alias "Reddy," Is again 
twisting the stop handle after undergoing an 
operation at the Norwalk hospital. The smile 
la still there. 

F. W. F. Andrews has been elected to suc
ceed himself fOT the third time. 

Harvey Haircloth has started a llfe course 
in the art of housekeeping. Here's luck! 

J. J. G., Cor. 

HAVE SECURED MOTORMEN'S STOOLS. 

•orlhampto:a., Xu■,-Dlv. 649 wishes the or
der a Happy New Year. 

Our motormen have got their stools al'\<l l!'ev
eral other things are to be rectitied Jan. lf't. 

We have a new condcutor. Bro. \Varrincr be
Ing the proud recipient of a 12-pountl boy early 
In December. 

Bro. Walpole bought a horse recently and 
sent his small brother to bring it home. As 
the boy waa leading It a crowd of his play
mates stopped him. A car passed by just then, 
&nd the agent Gf the society of the long name, 
who was on the car, seeing the crowd, decided 
to get off and Investigate, but found that his 
presence was unnecessary. The boys have had 
so much fun over It that Bro. \\'alpole says 
that none of them will get a ride behind his 
new possession. 

Through our Influence the employee of the 
Connecticut Valley Street Railway formed a 
union a short time ago. The superintendent, 
hearing of this, discharged a number of the 
men most active In forming the union, and 
also the committee which Interviewed him as 
to the reinstatement of these men. Instead of 
our regular meeting a mass meeting of the 
citizens of Northampton and the carmen was 
held, at which a committee of three prominent 
men, one of them the Valley Company's at
torney, was appointed to Interview the direc
tors as to the recognition of the union. The 
crews left the cars as they reached Northamp• 
ton, thus tying up the road on a very busy 

Saturday. A hasty meeting of the director• 
was called, at which they agreed to take b&ek 
the discharged men and to recognize the 
union. G. E. B. Member W. B. Fitzgerald and 
President Kane of the Holyoke local rendered 
advice and assistance. 

On Thanksgiving morning Bro. Eyne cut the 
first ftnger of his right hand on some broken 
glass while on duty, and the following Sunday 
had to quit work, blood poisoning having de
veloped. The finger has to be dressed every 
day and he will not get back to work for three 
or four weeks. 549. 

A BUSY SESSION. 

Ranford, ao--Dlvlslon 425 had two very 
busy sessions at the December meeUng, ac
cepted 26 new members and also held the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year. Bro. M. 
J. Morkan was elected a new member on the 
executive board In place of a retired brother. 
Bro. John Murphy was elected on conference 
board In place of Bro. E. P. Lawton, who de
clined to run for another year as he baa duUee 
enough without It. The rest of the ticket waa 
the re-election of all the old officers. And 
still It Is the same old story-never see the 
foult-flnders at the meeting&. 

A special meeting will be held by Division 
426 at Foot Guard Hall January 25 for the 
brothers and their wives, sweethearts, sisters 
and friends. Our ftfth annual concert and ball 
will take place. Each brother will try and 
make It a success. It each will buy one ticket 
and sell one It will help a great deaL Don't 
leave It all to a few to de.. 

Bro. Frank Smith Is back on duty on his car 
after ten weeks' absence from sickness. 

Bro. J<'red Calasey, who had resumed duty 
on h ls car after a serious Illness, ls laid up 
again with sciatic rheumatism. 

Bro. Miller Spears ls In the hospital for an 
operation for appendicitis. 

Bro. Uriah Damon, who has been stck, Is 
able to be around and do some extra work. 

Happy and prosperous New Year to all. 
COR. 425. 

UNUSUAL DISCIPLINE. 

Euton, P&,-A most unusual sentence was 
Imposed, here, upon one of our motormen, re
cently, as a means of discipline. 

Heretofore, our urban and Interurban cars 
have been operated without signal llghta or 
flags. Safety depended upon verbal notice 
from one crew to another. 

The circumstance In question was that '.he 
motorman failed to notify an opposing ere·..., 
that another car was following, and the cars 
passed, creating the possibility of a wreck. ln 
fact, the motorman didn't know the following 
car was In the same block. 

Possibly, to sharpen the motorman's art of 
knowing things, the superintendent <1entenced 
him to serve 10 days suspension, 20 days mor~ 
at the foot of the extra list, and an add1t1onal 
six months at the foot of the regular list. 

Div. 169 objected to the course of the com
panv In fixing this new means of Je.::ond de
gruJ crime punishment. Particularly "O as 
applying In this case, where It appeared ver.v 
cler.rlr that the company was the party de
serving the discipline. The comml~le'3 call<!d, 
first upon the superintendent, then upon the 
general manager, but without result. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald ,, as sent 
to look after the case. When he &,oL on the 
ground, he agreed with the posltlc>n taken hy 
the local, but directed the committee to again 
call on the officials of the compa,,y. 

It seems that the officials of the companv 
had time to go Into the case, as they reversed 
their former decision and restored the m .. tor
man to his rightful position. 

The result le that we are to have !'lag anti 
light signals hereafter. 

Board Member Fitzgerald attended a meet
Ing or Div. No. 169 while here a,1d we were 
plea,.ed to hear the a<l,lress.he dellv.ered. Jt 
was ln!!tructl ve as well as(lnt.eres.t)IJ$\ ,. 

Bro. Stvles who, ha• been l!!OIJjie i:la}·l'l''J1lck, 111 
improving. ' .,, .. ,-, .. '·· •·· ·· ·· () ''169." 
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NOTES FROM NO. 529. 

bau 01~, Pa.-Bro. Blair hu gone into 
the popcorn b11111nees. We all wlah him luck. 

Mr. Beyeramtth, the company's real estate 
man, would llke to know what Ume the laat 
car la due at Harmony. 

Bro. Kreltzburgh haa eatabltshed a new tele
phone system-C. Q. D. (Come Quick, Dla
treaa). 

Bro. Shaffer la on the alok llat and la having 
a pretty hard siege of It. 

Bro. Skehlll wu alck for several weeks but 
la at work now. He dislikes very much to 
hear the crack of torpedoes since hls 1llneaa. 

Div. 629 baa some big onea 1n the harness 
for the oomln~ year. Our chief looks u big 
to us u "Bill ' Tart to the people of ,Vaahlngton. 

Bro. Irwin purchased a tract of land at 
Bradford Woods and wlll erect a brick bunga
low aa soon aa the weather permlta. 

Bro. Hlleman la still worklnc 011 bis new 
aeroplane. He has not made a ftlght yet but 
expects to do so soon. Anybody Interested In 
the bird busineH that may have any good 
points to suggest will please addreu Lock 
Box 97, Evana City, Pa. 

Five new members were obltgated lut meet-
ing. More power to Div. No. 629. . 

Bro. J. Williamson made a great effort to 
save the rallroad recorda during the burning 
of the union depot In New Castle. For this 
heroic act the fire department are considering 
hla application for membership. 

Everything la Balling nicely on Harvard ave
nue, Blngvtlle, Pa. 

Brothera Pollock and Alexander, our crack 
Welle-Fargo crew, were Xmas ■hopping In 
Pittsburgh week before laat. 

Bro. Golf ta learning to play pool. 
Bro. Addison haa moved to Harmony, where 

he expects to make hla future home. 
Bro. Blott la trying to purchaae a piece of 

real estate at Thorn Hill. 
The member■ of Dlvlalon No. 629 extend 

their heartfelt aympathy to Bro. Homer Gas
klll 1n his hour of affliction at the death of his 
only daughter In Kalamazoo Mich. 

DIV. NO. 629, ---------SUCCESSFUL BANQUET. 

Zew&IIN, Ill-Though several membera that 
left the employment of the Galesburc & 
Kewanee Electric R. R. Co. In the summer 
have withdrawn from the local, we had nine
teen members at our election held Dec. 19. 
The following officers were elected: President, 
F. M. Placky; Vice-President, Jacob Chance; 
Recording Secretary, Charles Esherman; Fi• 
nanclal Secretary and Treasurer, W. A. Moul
ton; Corresponding Secretary, L. J. Baker; 
Conductor, S. A. Bolt; Warden, Claud Pierce; 
Sentinel, Harry Dorrance; Executive Board, 
Eric Bonning, W. A. Moulton, Claud Pierce, 
Jacob Chance. 

Now that we have elected our offlcera for 
the year, let's stand by them. 

The banquet given by the car men's wives 
Nev. 24 waa very successful. How the boys 
did take to the chicken and warrlel!! Thanks 
to the ladles._________ L. J. B. 

107 REPORTS PROGRESS. 

:Ramllton, Chlt,-Dlv. 107 has her head stlll 
above water and doing very well. \Ve are stlll 
Increasing our membership. On Dec. 17 we 
added to our list Mr. Herbert Potrutr. We now 
have about 123 members. Pretty nearly all the 
men employed by the Hamilton Street Rallway 
Co. are members of our Division. There are 
about flve who do not belong. 

We are all sorry to hear of Bro. Donahue 
giving Mr. Jelfs the Xmas present of $16.50. 

Bro. Lampman's wife la Improving nicely 
after undergoing an operation. 

Bro. Cllfford Wright wlll be In our midst and 
on his car again after Jan. 11, 1911. 

Bro. Lossee In going down to the barns to 
get out a special car, ran from behind the car 
be had just got off, and Into another car go-

Ing west. He was so cloae that be could 4o 
nothlnf but jump on the tender to eave him
self. n doing so he ■truck hi■ flMle on. the 
front of the car, bruising hi■ face and one eye 
wu swollen abut In a abort Ume. However, he 
la on hie car again. 

On S&turday, Dec. 17, at the hour of Up. m., 
Div. 107 held an election of officers for the the 
ensuing' y-r. After a great battle for all of: 
nc-. the following members were elected. 
G Cairns, Pres.; C. Anderson, V.-P.; lL Oa.ka, Rec. Secy.; E. Th-ke'r, Warden; Bro. Lamond 
wu elected by acclamation a!I Financial Sec
retary· Bro. Chipman, Sentry; Executive oCm
mlttee were: G. Cairns, C. Anderson, R. Wonch, 
w Newgent, S Ryerse; Auditors, G. Hart, R. 
Carpenter H. A. White. During the elections 
retiring Pres. J. Burrowa passed around the 
cigars and after the elecUon the retiring presi
dent Installed the offlcera for the coming Ye&7 r. 
Meeting adjourned at 3:46 L m. 10 • 

8ENEFIT NOT SUBJECT AS ESTATE. 
0Ulan4, CJ&L-On the evening of Dec. 13t~ 

the last act In an affair of almost two years 
durauon waa performed when the recelptifor 
UOO signed by the mother of our late ro. 
Severt Nelson was turned over to the Dtvl~io: 
and placed on Ille. When Bro. Nelson e 
there waa a ■mall estate left, but when throu!f.h 
with the public administrator• there waa noth • 
Ing left. They then made a demand on t e 
buslneas agent for the death beneftt, but h! 
refused claiming that the money was not par 
of the :i.tate, but for the benefit of the heirs. 
His contention was upheld by the district at
torney Bro Smart then turned the money 
over to the Norwegian consul, who fo!;~_!l;l"ded 
It to Mra. Nelson In Norway a.nd the ......, re-
ceipt la now on Ille. h 

so much for having a man tn the office w o 
would not be bluffed. It also exemplifies the 
benefits of organization. 

on Tuellday, Dec. 13, we held our ftrst Pri• 
mary election as provided for in our by-laws, 
and whlle not as many voted as we would like, 
yet It waa fair. We hope next time there will 
be a big Improvement. 

The brothers wlll notice copies of the Tri
City Labor Review distributed at the different 
car barns. Take them and r-d thorouchty, 
for It ts a fine paper. It le printed In Oakland 
and ts devoted to the Interests of organized 
labor around the Bay cities. It deserves our 
heartiest support and if the brothers would 
only take hold It could be dellvered to your 
homes weekly for about 6 or 7 cents per 
month. Read It and become familiar with con
ditions 1n the labor world 

Would also suggest that brothers write out 
their name and address on a card or paper 
marked "Address tor Motorman and Con
ductor" and hand to the line executive. Thia 
will assist In having an up-to-date ma1llnc llat. 

On Teusday, Dec. 20th, we held our annual 
election for officers and the following were 
the auccessful ones: Pres. and Bus. Agent, J. 
w Smart· Vice-Pres., 0. C. Bristow; Rec. 
se~y., o. Utterback; Secy.-Treas., T. 0. Davtea; 
Conductor, J. W. Rutland; Warden, W. E. 
Athey· Sentinel R. H. Furman; Correspondent, 
H. c. Morgan; Trustees, E. L. Webb, F. Straub; 
Delegates to Central Labor Council, &. L. 
·webb, o. C. Bristow, T. 0. Davies, A. J. Rose, 
H. Salada, H. E. Selby, O. Utterback, W. R. 
Overton. 

You "stay-at-home" fellows, what do you 
think? 436 votes cast out of a possible 800 and 
over. Dont' kick about the clique. 

Hope you all had a Merry Xmas and that we 
wlll enjoy a Happy, Prosperous and Profitable 
New eYar. PETER PAN. 

INSTALLED SICK BENEFIT. 
:r.oweU. :Kaaa.-Our barn men have organ

ized in a local by themselves. They wlll be 
represented upon the joint board of the locala 
upon the B. & N. and Old Colony systerna. 

Election of officers by Div. No. 280 for the 
official staff of 1911 returned President Wm. 
E. Sproule. 

By a large majority, Div. 1&0--chu 1natalle4 a 
!lick benefit fund. " """ "\•D l"t""l. 
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UNION FROM GARRET TO CELLAR. 

Jlt. o.rm.i, Jl'a.-lf there la a flrmer sup
porter ot the union label than Secretary Sand
ler of Div. 421 we would like to hear about 
him. Bro. 8andler weal'II nothlns but union
made clothe• and his home la furnished with 
union-made furniture from garret to cellar. 

Bro. Fry enjoyed a deer huntlnc trip tor a 
week during the Beason Just closed. He di
vided hla apoila among the boya. . The corre
spondent received a nice cut ot veniaon tor a 
"pulf" ln the journal. The graft waa good. 

Robert Manney tells ot gettlnc a shot at a 
very, very large rabbit durlnc the aeaaon. 

Our members wlll be pleased to learn ot the 
return ot our worthy president's wlte from a 
Philadelphia hospital. The brother B&YS he 
was tired of boarding and there Is no place 
like home. 

Bro . .Acornly wu the only one lucky enouch 
to get olf for the worlds' baseball champion
ship aeries. W1lllam must have a drag. 

The secretary reports a prospective non
union man on a regular run. 

The whooping cough baa a flrm hold on Bro. 
Woomer. 

The stork visited the home ot Bro. Gomer 
Williama. All are well; even Gomer feels 
pretty sood. . 

Bro. Lyona lost a valuable bird doc by poi
soning, just aa hunting seaaon started. We 
sympathize with the brother tor the dog was 
a favorite among the boys. 

There should be no hesitancy now ln clearing 
up the strike fund deftcit so that many hot 
words exchanged over the same wtll be elimi
nated trom our meetings. 

Edward Horatio Young wants so much pub
lished ln the 114, and C., but we are afraid of a 
libel suit. 

We have sadly neglected our enll'lne room 
and boiler house members In our articles. 
Beware, boys, we are coming after you. , 

The executive board had very easy aalling 
this term, tor not one written grievance was 
given to them to investigate. 

Davia and T. Dooley have gone gunning tor 
rabbita many times this season and they got-
well, they got back. "CRITIC." 

PEORIA POINTERS. 

~ 111.--At the last meeting ot Div. 416 
occurred nomination of officers for the comlnc 
year. With but one or two exceptions the old 
officers were renominated. Their service in 
the paat was such that it would be doing Div. 
'16 an lnjuattce to change. 

It will aoon be time for a new contract and 
the boys should all look forward to that time 
with a determination to work In harmony and 
let no little petty grievances lnterefere with 
your duty to Div. 416. 

No. 807, pay-u-you-enter, baa been put out 
on the regular No. 7 run on Adams street. It 
la a beauty, but of course a little awkward, 
belnc the only one on that llne as yet, but the 
boys are doing very nicely with It. 

The degree team la doing very good work 
and taklnc In new members tor Div. 416 at 
every meeting. Bro. Terry worked hard to 
get the work up and with the assistance of 
the members of the team It Is fast becoming a 
drawing card to bring out members at every 
meeting. 

Div. 416 wishes each and every other local a 
Happy New Year and alao the members ot the 
InternatlonaL • "416." 

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCE, 

~wa, l&.-We certainly feel that our 
endeavor to give our company our beat ser
vice In 1910 was appreciated by our manager 
and company. On Dec. 24 we were all pre
sented with a nice big turkey for our Chrlat
maa dinner, and we assuredly did enjoy and 
appreciate the gift, and we want to publicly 
thank our general manager and company for 
the same. We ought now to show our appre
ciation through 1911 by giving our company 
the very beat service poaslble. 

On Jan. :I we elected officers tor the enaulnc 
year. With the offices ftlled as they are now 
we ought to make this a banner year for 
Division 199. Bro. George Duke gave such 
good satlafactlon in the past year that It did 
not take us long to select him tor another 
year • .Also e>ur ftnanclal secretary, Bro. Lukina, 
was re-elected, for we think It would be lm
poaslble to put a man in his place that would 
devote as much time and take aa much Inter
est In our local. 

We have a membership ot 66 and some flve 
or alx new men who have not become members 
yet, but we think they will come Into the fold 
before long-. 

Our sick committee reports all the brothera 
well and able to work except Bro. Jamea 
Thompson, and we are glad to know that ha 1• 
still Improving-. 

On the morning of Dec. 18, William J. 
Boyles, whlle engaged in his usual work, that 
of greasing the curves or track, wu stricken 
with heart failure and lnatant death was the 
result. He was apparently ln the best of 
health. Division No. 199 extends lta sincere 
sympathy to his bereaved wife and daughter. 

199. 

NO UNUSUAL EVENTS. 

..._bml', 1"a.-On Dec. 22, Dlv. No. 85 held 
her annual election ot officers. Pres. E. B. 
Schafer and nearly hla entire associate officers 
were re-elected. 

Bus. Agent J. J. Thorpe ls sutrerlnc with 
bronchial trouble, superlnduced by a severe 
cold. 

Int. Treas. Rezin Orr paid Pittaburir a hasty 
visit recently to consult with Int. V.-Pree. 
Thorpe upon the Leetonia wage controversy. 

Street car business is running smoothly here 
at the present time and unusual events are 

acaii!9i-e Is soem subway talk, but It haan't 
taken deftnlte form yet. 

Secy. P. J. McGrath la prominently men
tioned as the prospective president of the Iron 
City C. L. Council. 

Pr11sldent Schafer, Committeeman A. R. Jer
llng and Secy. McGrath were elected delegates 
to the State F. of L. 

Our delegates to the Iron City Trades Coun
cil are: Ex-Pres. John Dooley, Bus. Ag-ent 
Thorpe, Rec. Secy. Edw. J. Baldauf, Fin. Secy. 
P. J. McGrath and Executive Committeeman 
A. R. Jerllng. 

LABOR'S ENEMY DEFEATED. 

•Omaha, •eb.-Dlv. No. 288 cornea Into 1911 
with no less cheerful prospects than the day 
she emerged from the year 1908. Her mem
bership, those of us who remain, have passed 
through the fires of our 1909-10 strike, and 1t 
ls sure that we are no less determined than 
we were a year before the strike. 

I do not think we can claim full credit for 
the defeat of the mayor or Omaha, who did 
what he could to help destroy our local; but 
in his campaign for governor ot Nebraska he 
would have received more votes lf he had been 
square to labor ln that strike. There were 
othera, however, aa well as organized labor, 
who were after him. He was defeated, any-
how. _________ ROX. 

NEW LOCAL REPORTS PROGRESS. 

:atYenl4e, •• 3.---The life of our local Divi
sion has been flowing along very srm>oth Unea 
since her organization. But few men have left 
the employ of the company, and these have all 
been replaced by men who have joined our 
Division, or, as In one or two Instances, have 
assured us that they will do so next pay day. 

Our meetings have all been well attended, 
and our financial secretary has no difficulty Ill 
making collections. On thl11, we are to be con
gratulated, owing to the fact of ours being an 
Interurban road, with two barns far apart, one 
at Riverside and one at Bor,dentown, an.d our 
hall being located,:~, n~a.r, ~~~tif;l(d!IJli)Of the 
line as po11alble, In l'!urlington D!Y- 560. 
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AGREEMENT SATISFACTORY. 

J4m1, .__Div. 238 held an enthualuUc 
meeting' in Carpenter·• hall Tuesday evening. 
At the last semi-annual election President 
Wm. French told us we were confronted with 
the new agreement to be asked tor on the 
uplraUon of the old one In October. That 
proposition ha■ been met and the settlement 
reflected great credit to our president as 
chairman of the joint conference board that 
had in hand the interests of the members of 
the several locals concerned. Div. 288 showed 
her appreciation in his re-election to bl■ fourth 

te~e election reaulted as follows: President, 
W1lllam French; John J. Cogan. Vice-Presi
dent; Fred W. Fellows, Recording Secretary; 
Lee K. Griffin, Financial Secretary; Jerry 
Davis, treasurer; F. W. Green, Warden; M. T. 
Deugherty, Sentinel; S. J. Smith, Conductor; 
Jerry Davis, E. A. Perry, George W. Harring
ton, Michael Dewson and Michael Donovan. 
ExecuUve Board; James T. Mamlfteld, Geo. W. 
Harr!Dg'ton, S. J. Smith, Trustees. 

From reports it was shown that Local 238 
1B better off ftnanolally than she has been for 
yean, and her membership ls at its highest 
mark. 

Financial Secretary Lee Griffin has held the 
office more than twelve years and ls a hard 
worker. He ls thinking seriously of entering 
matrimony, and the boys wish him as much 
■uccea■ in that undertaking as he has had tn 
the work he has done for the union. 

At the meeting four applicants were Initi
ated. Communications were received from 
Salt Lake City Union asking tor an lndor■e
ment to have the 1918 International Conven
tion held tn that city. The lndorsement was 
ctven. 

We received 1 % cents per hour wage In
crease ln our new agreement, which ls very 
sratlfylns. The members all received a copy 
of the agreement In book form for reference. 
The members are well pleased with the article• 
of agreement and the company will live up to 
Its terms. Our president received the best of 
treatment at all times from the officials of tpe 
company. 

Bro. Geo. Harrington Is making plans for an 
annual banquet which will take place next 
month, and the boys are looking for a good 
time u we expect to have present some of our 
lnternaUonal officers. "288." 

NOTES FROM NO. 240. 

OJae111N, ...._Division No. 240, with Its 
317 members, extends to the editor and stat!, 
to our International officers, to all affiliated 
local divisions of the Amalgamated many, many 
happy returns of the New Year. May Its dawn 
bring to each Individual health, wealth and 
prosperity. 

We held our election meeting Tuesday even
ing, Dec, 27. The following officers were 
elected for the Incoming term: President Bur
rill was re-elected unanimously for the six
teenth time. This Is not a bad record, consid
ering the knocks one receives ln this position. 
Vice-President, H. C. Durgin; Recording Sec, 
retary, J. J. Walsh; Financial Secretary. R. J. 
Coplthorne; Treasurer, M. McDonough; War
den, J. Bernstein; i-:xeutlve Board, Chairman 
Burrill, Bros. \\'atson, Coplthorne, Galvin and 
Walsh; Correspondent, J. J. Walsh. 

Let us make 1911 a banner year. It Is our 
duty, one and all, to put along the trades union 
movement. The olHcers can't do thls alone. 

Some of our brothers have taken advantage 
of the Increase we have received by shaking 
the dust of the bachelor club and joining the 
bonds of holy wedlock. Let us hope their 
troubles will be a whole lot of little ones. I 
have nothing of Interest to relate to the 
numerous readers of the Motorman and Con
ductor except local news, and that kind by our 
many distant brothers In my opinion la oft
times grating on the nerves of those who look 
to an official organ for useful and Instructive 
Information. 

How do you like the new harn? Happy New 
Year. COR. 

PRES. MAHON PRESENT. 

••• H&Yen, <Jo-.-On Dec. 8 Int. Pree. W. 
D. Mahon attended a meeting of Div. No. 281. 
It was a well-attended meeting. We had a 
band present and as he entered the hall the 
band played "Hall to the Chief." 

President Mahon was the ftrst apeaker In
troduced. His address was well received and 
a treat to those present. He wlll be ln New 
Haven again in a short time to addreBB a meet
Ing at an hour when both day and night men 
can hear him. Pres. Mahon has the distinc
tion of being the llrst man to speak from the 
platform ln our new bulldlng on Broadway, 
just finished. 

Pres. Tho■. Deskin has been re-elected pres
ident of Div. 281 and Bro. Charles Minnix will 
again be at the helm upon our joint conference 
board. This means something for the Con
necticut locals. 

Our Executive Board Is composed of Bros. 
Chas. Minnix, James Lynch, Dan McKay, Wm. 
Boylan, Thomas Reily, Fletcher Dickerson, 
Wm. Butler, .Joseph Redmond and Frank Ma
her. With these men as directors we are sure 
to sail clear. 

How can you pass by the Piggott box with
out dropping ln your nickel? Are you going 
to build a house with It? 

Bro. Jas. Lynch ls on the slck list. 
Bro. Wm. Boylan Is a prospective benedlct. 

Sure thing. C. P. 

ELECTION PROMPTS INTERESTING 
MEETING. 

To-.,nowza. o-The members of Dlv. 27ll 
had a very Interesting meetlns Dec. H and 
elected officers for the ensuing year. 

Bro. S. Davis Is off duty, sutrering from 
muscular rheumatism. 

Bro. Coley Ross, who had an operation for 
gall stones, ls Improving and will soon be &t 
work again. 

Bro. C. Foughty, who was Injured In a wreck 
nearly twenty months ago, wlll resume hla 
duties as motorman the first of the year. 

Bro. J. Weaver, who had the misfortune to 
Injure his foot, Is again at work. 

Bro. J. H. Hall seldom Is sick or of! duty, 
but yellow jaundice seized him and held hlm 
fast tor four weeks, and when he did come to 
work he had a full growth of whiskers, re
sembllng the renowned F"oxy Grandpa." 

Walter Young, who had spent many years 
as a motorman on the Mahoning Valley Jines, 
died a few weeks ago. His health failed him 
some time ago, and a general weakness of the' 
entire system caused his death. Few there 
are who possessed the spirit of friendliness 
and open-heartedness to all In a way that the 
members will not soon forget his feelings that 
he had for them as brothers. "'272." 

CAST LOTS FOR CHRISTMAS. 

Oolor&do Spring■, CoL-Divlslon No. 19 has 
a new correspondent. As he is just a little 
bashful, you will kindly be patient with him 
ancl his reports until he becomes better ac
q ualnted. At least It Is our desire to keep 
other Divisions In touch with us. 

This month has been unusually quiet. noth
ing of note hapµenlng except at the drawing 
of names to determine the lucky men to be otr 
on Christmas day. Bro. l\lcGarry, the oldest 
man In service, 1 am told by those who saw 
with their own eyes, as each name was drawn 
out, became more and more anxious until they 
saw what might happen, and as pure luck his 
name was the thirteenth. Of course we all 
know a man can't eat very much turkey ln 
less than one day. 

The workings of our union are going along 
nicely. There 111 perfect cordiality existing 
between the boyl'I and the people o,f Colorado 
Sprlngl'I, which atandl'I as proof,. that, ;the boy• 
are doing their d,ny efflcaefnusl)'.\ :·.:·,:., ··.; 19. 
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The above Is a picture of a box containing 400 pounds of clothing donated and sent pre
paid to the atrlklng'mlnera In Greensburg, Pa., by the members of Div. 89 and friends. Be
side• tl\e clothing there was a large collection taken up and sent. 

MANY CONVERTS. 

•ew Oa.U., :Pa.-Dlv. 89 Is still thriving and 
our late meeting was the moat succeaatul held 
for month■. Officers for the coming year were 
elected. 

We regretted to hear that Bro. Coulthard 
would not aerve as president another term. 
Bro. Coulthard has held the chair tor aeveral 
terms and has been one of our moat succeaatul 
presidents. 

The membera who are taking part In the 
prayer meeting class are meeting with auc
oeas. Starting with about tour members, the 
olaaa now numbers about twenty-ftve. May 
God blel!IB each and every one and may the time 
come when we will all take part. 

Bro. Barge, off tor some time afflicted with 
bolls, ta again at his poet of duty. 

DIV. 89. 

DIV. NO. 408 ELECTS OFFICERS. 

IIUleater, Okla.-It has been some time 
since Division 408 has been represented In the 
:M. &C., but we are still alive and all hustling 
for a living. 

At our regular December meeting our entire 
membership wu present, wttb the exception 
of three, who, I am sorry to aay, were pre
vented from coming on account of sickness. 
The meeting was called to order by President 
Cox. 

The regular order of business was suspend
ed for the purpose of electing ol!lcers, after 
which It was taken up and quite a lot of new 
and unfinished buslnellB was disposed of. The 
election of officers seemed to be to the satis
faction of all, as almost every officer was 
elected unanimously. After the election Pres
ident Cox surprised us by serving an excel
lent luncehon, and after devouring most of the 
apread we adjourned, the majority of us reach
Ing home by 3 a. m. 

The following offlcera were elected: Pres., 
A. B. Goodner; Vice-Pres., Omer Laws. Fin. 
Secy., Chas. HIii; Treas., .Jas. Mann; Cor. Secy., 
S. E. llilcCully; Executive Board, A. B. Good
ner, W. H. Cox, Omer Laws, Stanley Dewbre, 
S. E. McCull>:. COR. 

AGREEMENTS OF DIV. NO. 808, CHI• 
CAGO, 11..L. 

Recently obtained agreements between 
Dlvtalon No. 308 of Chicago, 111., and the 
various employing companies embrace four 
separate agreements; one with the Chicago 
and Oak Park Elevated R. R. Co., one with 
the MetropoUtan West Side Elevated; one 
with the Northwestern Elevated Ry. Co., 
and a fourth with The Union Elevated R. 
R. Co. 

The condltlona of employment of the four 
agreements are very almllar, including wage 
rates, with the e:rceptlon of the agreement 
with The Union Elevated R. R. Co., which 
la known as the "Union Loop" agreement, 
which embraces a higher wage rate than 
prevails to the same class of employea em
ployed by the other companies. 

With the Union Elevated Co., towermen 
are paid 371Ai cents per hour for tower work 
and for train sheet work 30 cents per hour. 

All Interlocking railway men, 30 cents per 
hour; helpers, 28 cents per hour. 

Asalatant electricians, 31 ¼t cents per 
hour; electrical men 25 cents per hour for 
first year of service and then 27~ cents per 
hour. 

. Regular trackmen, 28 cents per hour. 
Station agents, $1.60 to $2.05 per day. 
Station repair men, 281Ai cents per hour. 
Platform men lees than al:r months ln the 

aervtce, $2.00 per day. From sl:r months ln 
employ, $2.30 per day. Over two years, $2.45 
per day. 

Portera, $1.85 per day. 
Inasmuch as condlUone of employment 

are practically the same with all four com
panies, e:rcept In special. cases aa applying 

Digitized by Goog e 
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to the wage rate, the agreement with the 
Northwestern Elevated R. R. Co. la given 
as follows: 

Northweetern Elevated Agreement. 
Memorandum ot Agreement. executed In du

plicate this 18th day ot October, A. D. 11101 
by and between the Northwestern Elevatea 
Railroad Company, party ot the ftrat part, 
hereinafter tor convenience termed the Rall
road Company, and Division No. 808 ot the 
Amalgamated Association ot Street and Elec
tric Railway Employes of America. party of 
the aecond part, hereinafter tor convenience 
termed Division 808, wltneaseth: 

That the Railroad Company and Division 308 
have mutually agreed as follows: 

Section 1. This agreement shall be In force 
and elrect on and after June 1, 1910, and shall 
continue in force to and Including May 81, 1918, 
uni- within forty (40) days and at least 
twenty (26) days frlor to May 1, 19lll, either 
party hereto ahal give notice to the other 
party iD writing ot the desire to negotiate a 
new agreement, In which case this agreement 
shall then expire absolutely on May 31, 191ll. 

Section 2. This agreement shall apply to 
members ot Division 308 who are now In the 
employ ot the Railroad Company, or employee 
who may become members during the lite of 
this agreement. 

Thl11 agreement shall not alrect foremen, 
clerks, timekeepers, or employes Jn other 
union& 

Section S. No dl11Crimlnatlon favorable to 
employea not covered by thl11 airreement over 
tho11e of the same claaa who are 11hall be al
lowed by the management. 

Section 4. Employee who have been In the 
employ of the Railroad Company tor a pertod 
of lesa than thirty (30) day11 11hall not have 
the right to appeal under Section 9 hereof If 
dl11Charged from the employ of the RallMad 
Company; provided, any such employe shall 
have the rtcht to ask the good offices of DI• 
vision 808 In adjusting hill discharge or griev
ance from the tlme he 11hall have entered the 
employ of the Railroad Company. This shall 
not apply to men enterln« the employment of 
the Railroad Company who are already mem
bers et the organization. 

Section 6. The Railroad Company agrees to 
deal With Its employee who are members of 
Division 808 through their offlcera or commlt
teea on all matter11 covered by and provided 
for under the terms of thls agreement, iD the 
following manner: 

All grievances of one or more employes of 
the Railroad Company who are members of 
Division 308, which may ari11e from any action 
of the management of the Railroad Company 
relative to dl11Clpllne, rate of pay, hours of 
labor, and condltlon of employment, covered 
by this agreement, shall be adju11ted In the 
following manner: 

The grievance must be ftr■t presented by 
the aggrieved to the head of Ills or her de
partment, and If not satlstactorlly adjusted, 
then to Division 108. 

It IIO dealred by the organization, the matter 
muet be taken up within a reasonable time by 
the proper cemmlttees of the organization who 
are employes of the Railroad Company, In a 
conference with proper omcers of the Railroad 
Company. 

If no amicable adjustment can thus be 
reached, the matter must be taken up by the 
officers of the organization and the proper of
ficers of the Railroad Company. 

Fatllng In an amicable adjustment by such 
a conference, the matter shall then be submit
ted to arbitration as provided in Section 9 
hereof. 

Section 8. If upon Investigation any em
ploye suspended or discharged by the Rallroad 
Company be found not guilty of the charge 
for which said suspension or discharge was 
m ... e, such employe shall be reinstated to his 
former position and paid for all time lost dur
ing such suspension or discharge. 

Section 7. Any member of the AmalgAmated 
A1111oclat1on who Is an employe of the Railroad 
Company, and who may be elected to any of. 
flee of the A1111oclatlon which requlrea his ab
sence from the Railroad Compar,•••- "itrvloe, 

ahall, upon his retirement from aald office, be 
reinstated In hill place In the Company's em
ploy. 

Also employee of the Railroad Company who 
may be called upon to transa'lt bualn- of 
the ornntu.tton which require• their ab11enoe 
from cfuty shall, upon application, be allowed 
to abllent themselves from duty for a sumclent 
time to transact said buslneBB, provided rea
sonable notice 111 given In the application and 
the number applylng for leave of absence I• 
not 110 sreat u to be a detriment to the 11er
vlce. 

Section 8. Division 308 agrees that It Will 
not take part In any so-called eympathetlc 
strike; that there shall be no strike for any 
cause or grleyance except for a grievance of 
the employee of the Railroad Company, and 
that there shall be no ■trike pending any mat
ter submitted to arbitration under this agree
ment. On all questions of a strike the action 
of the Railroad Company's employes who are 
members of Division 808 ehall oe decided by 
the members of Division 808 who are employee 
of the Railroad Company, and not by other 
member• of Division 308 who may be em
ployes of other railroad companies. The Rall
road Cempan:r agrees that It will not take part 
In any so-called sympathetic lockout airatnst 
members of the Amalgamated Association. 

Section 9. Except as provided In Section 4, 
all cases of dltrerence arlelng between the or
ganization and the Railroad Company relating 
to discharge or suspension of an employe, or 
grievance prescribed In Section 6 of this agree
ment, adjustment of which In the manner here
lnbefore prescribed has failed, shall be sub
mitted to a temporary board of arbitration for 
final adjustment. Such board shall be selected 
ln the following manner: 

The Railroad Company shall select one mem
ber and Division 308 shall select one member 
within ftve (6) days from the time that notice 
ls given In writing by either party to the other 
that arbitration 111 desired, and upon failure of 
either party to name Its arbitrator within the 
Ume apeclfted the party so falling shall forfeit 
Its C&Be. The two so selected, In case they 
cannot reach a decision after a '!Ingle confer
ence or adjournment thereof, shall proceed to 
11elect u quickly as possible, a third arbitrator. 
The board thus constituted shall proceed at 
once to hear the whole matter to be presented 
by each party concerned. At all ilearlnp of 
the cue by the board both parties shall be 
represented, but failure of either party to &P
pear at such hearing, after reasonable notice, 
shall not prevent the hearing of the case by 
the boa.rd and the hearlnp of the board shall 
not be unreasonably delayed on account of the 
failure of either party to appear after proper 
netloe. The decision of a majority of the 
board, submitted In wrltlnc to the Railroad 
Company and Division 308, shall be binding 
upon the parties hereto. Each party shall pay 
the expen11e11 of Its own arbitrator. The oom
pensatlon of the third arbitrator 11hall be paid 
equally by the parties hereto. 

Thill qreement may be amended or revtlled 
at any time, provided lt may be mutually 
agreed to amend or revise; but If it be mutual
ly agreed to amend or revise, then any dllrer
ence which may arise falling of mutual satis
factory adjustment shall be settled as per 
above agreement regarding grievances and ar
bitration; provided, however, the board of ar
bitration may, at the option of olther party, 
be selected In the following manner, vis.: The 
Railroad eompany shall eelect two members 
and Dtvl■lon 308 shall select two members 
within five days from the time that notice 111 
given In writing by either party to the other 
that arbitration l11 desired, and upon failure 
of either party to name Its arbitrator■ within 
the time specified, the party so falltnc shall 
forfeit Its case. In case they cannot rach 
a decision after a single conference, or ad
journment thereof, the arbitrators 110 selected 
shall select a fifth arbitrator. The board thu■ 
constituted shall, as quickly as possible, hear 
the whole matter to he presented oy each party 
concerned. At all hearings of the case by the 
board both parties shall be repr~sented, but 
failure ot •lther party to appear at such hear
,.._, after .,...onable noUce, shall not prevent 
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the heartnc of the oaae by the board, and the 
bee.ring by &he board ehall not be unreasonably 
delayed on account of the fallure of either 
party to appear after proper notice. The de
cieion of a majority ot the board, submitted 
in writing· to the Railroad Company and Di
vlllion 308, shall be binding upon the parties 
hereto. Each party shall pay the expense ot 
ltll own arbitrators. The compensation of the 
ftfth arbitrator shall be paid equall:r ~Y the 
parties hereto. 

lleoUo• 10..-waee IIOaJAt. 
(a) Motormen shall be classed In two 

claaaes, those of the first class being all motor
men who have been In the employ of the Rall
road Company classed as motormen for one 
year or more; and those of the second class 
being motormen who have been In the employ 
of the Company less than one year. Any mo
torman who shall have been approved as a 
competent motorman and shall thereafter have 
been continued as an acting motorman for two 
(2) years shall then be classed as first class 
motorman' whlle performing duties as motor
man. The first class shall receive thirty-one 
and one-halt cents (31 ½c) per hour from June 
30 1910 to June 30, 1911, and thirt:,-two cents 
(S2c) per hour thereafter; and the second 
class shall receive twenty-seven cents (27c) 
per hour from June SO, 1910, to June 30, 1911; 
twenty-seven and one-halt cents \27½c) pe~ 
hour from June 30, 1911, to June 30, 1912, an 
twenty-eight cents (28c) per hour thereafter. 

Ya.rd motormen shall be classed as first 
claas motormen. · 

The above shall apply only to motormen 
who shall be continuously under the respective 
claulflca.tlons, and shall not be construed to 
allow accumulation of time arising from pre
vious employment as motorman. 

(b) .Acting conductors, twenty-three cent.II 
(Uc) per hour; L e., any conductor who shall 
have been appointed as a competent conductor 
and shall thereafter have been continued as 
an actlnc conductor tor two (2) years shall 
then be classed as a regular conductor under 
section (c) while performing duties as con
ductor. 

(c) Regular conductors, twenty-five cents 
(He) per houl' from June so. 1910, to June 80, 
uu · twenty-five and one-halt cents (26 ½c) 
pflr hour from June 80, 1911, to June 30, 19111; 
and twenty-slx cents (26c) per hour thereafter. 

(d) Regular guards shall receive twenty
two and one-half cent.II (22½c) per hour from 
June so, 1910, to June 30, 1911; twenty-three 
cents (2Sc). per hour from June 30, 1911, to 
June SO, 1912; and twenty-three and one-halt 
cent.II (U½c) per hour thereafter. The first 
ftfteen guard• on extra list shall receive twen
ty-two and one-halt cents (22½c) per hour; 
other extra guards shall receive twenty-one 
cent.II (31c) per hour from June 30, 1910, to 
June 10, 1912, and twenty-one and one-half 
cent.II (21 ~c) per hour thereafter; all extra 
guard■ employed after date of execution of 
contract shall receive twenty cents (20c) per 
hour for first year In Company's employ. 

(e) All switchmen over two years In the 
Corqpany's employ continuously as switchmen 
shall receive thlrt)" and one-half cents (30 ½c) 
per hour from June 30, 1910, to June 30, 1912; 
and thirty-one cents (3lc ➔ per hour thereafter: 
all other switchmen, twenty-eight cents (28c) 
per hour until June 30, 1912; and twenty-eight 
and one-half cent.II (28½c) per hour thereafter. 
All switchmen hired subsequent to slgnlnir of 
contract ■hall receive twenty-six cents (26c) 
per hour for first year. 

(f) Towermen shall receive thirty-two and 
one-half cents (Sl!½c) per hour, and shall only 
be required to work eight (8) hours on Sunday, 
and shall receive ten (10) hours' pay for such 
Sunday work. 

(A') .All regular ticket agents on the date ot 
execution of contract continuously In the Com
pany's employ as regular agents for more than 
one year shall receive one dollar and nlnety
ftve cent.II (U.96) per day, and all other ticket 
a.gents one dollar and ninety cents ($1.90) per 
day. All tlcket agents employed subsequent 
to AJd date shall receive one dollar and fifty 
cent.II (U,IO) per day tor the first year. The 
rate of pay for regular ticket agents shall b" 

lncr-d to two dollars t4i2.00) per day trom 
July 1, 1911. 

(It la understood that thla does not apply to 
ticket agents employed on the Loop Division 
of the Northwestern Elevated Railroad, form
erly known 8JI the Union Loop.) 

(h) Bridgeman shall receive twenty-seven 
cents (27c) per hour until June 30, 1911, and 
thereafter twenty-seven and one-halt cents 
(27½c) per hour. 

(1) Regular trackmen shall receive twenty
tour cents (24c) per hour; and from June 30, 
1911, twenty-tour and one-half cents (24 ½c) 
per hour. 

(j) Interlocking repairmen, after one year 
continuously In the service of the Company as 
Interlocking repairmen, shall receive (actual 
time) twenty-eight cents (28c) per hour until 
June 80, 1912; and twenty-nine cents (29c) per 
hour thereafter: Interlocking repairmen ln the 
service ot the Company tor leas than one year 
shall receive twenty-seven and one-half cents 
(27 ½c) per hour. 

(k) Interlocking repairmen's helpers (act
ual time) twenty-tour cents (24c) per hour. 

(I) Car cleaners tor the first six months 
after entering the Company's employ shall re
ceive seventeen and one-halt cents (17½c) per 
hour; after six months, eighteen and one-half 
cents (18 ½cl per hour. 

(m) Lamnmen shall receive two dollars 
($2.00) per day. 

(n) Watchmen shall receive two dollars and 
twenty-five cents ($2.25) per day. 

(o) Flagmen shall not receive less than 
foJ"ty dollars ($40.00) per month until June 30, 
1911; and not leRs than forty-ftve dollars 
($46.00) per month thereafter; the present 
wages of flagmen shall not be reduced during 
the life of thlR agreement. 

(p) It Is agreed that from June 30, 1910, 
to midnight .June 30, 1913, the Reale of wages 
to be paid to the employee of the Railroad 
Company, for the performance of the duties of 
their respective positions, shall be as above. 

llectloa 11.-0oncUUou of Labor. 
(a) The train echedules fol" motormen an<1 

conductors shall be so arranged as to make all 
regular runs as near ten (10) hours as prac
ticable, and pay not less than ten (10) hours, 
and to be completed within fourteen (U) con
secutive hour& 

Any time reoulred of train crews after thev 
have made their schedule runs shall pay time 
and one-half; thle shall aleo apply to tower
men and switchmen. 

(b) Extra work shall pay double the time 
actually worked up to an<1 Including one hour. 
Over one hour and less than two hours shall 
pay two hours. Over two hours and less than 
three hours shall pay even hours up to eight 
hours and less than ten, which shall pay a 
day's J>&J'. · 

(c) A perAOn employed In making trips ex
clnslvely shall have no standing ln the classl
flcatlon of trainmen. 

(d) All runs havtng awlng111 of one-halt 
hour or less to pay straight time. 

(e) Schedule to be maintained that shall 
provide a reasonable relay at each terminal on 
each trip except during ruRh hours. 

(f) Present conditions as to seniority rule 
to prevalL 

(g) All time allowancee not enumerated 
above are to be adjusted In future schedules 
during the period of this agreement in the 
same manner as In the past. 

(h) Comtortahle conditions are to be main
tained by the management for all employee to 
labor under. 

(I) In case necessity should arise tor a re
duction of force In any <1epartment, In laying 
off' of employee priority In service ehall he ob
served as to the emplo~·es to be retained, ex
cept where an employe has proven himself not 
equally capable to a younger one In the ser
vice. 

(j) The rate of pay fol" regular trackmen 
does not apply to extra trackrnen or men hired 
to work on surface tracks. 

(k) Regular trackmen, Interlocking repair
men and Interlocking repairmen's helpers to 
be paid time and one-half tor overtime and 
emergency night work, lt being understood 
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that men shall not absent ·themselves prepara
tory to such overtime and night work except 
by consent or the Railroad Company. Sunday 
I.Dd holiday work to pay straight time. 

(I) Trackmen after "Ix month"' service to 
be con,.!dered as regular trackmen. 

(m) Extra men who are called to cover 
runs shall not be required to cover run" longer 
than two hour" without pay, and shall be ex
cueed at the end of that time or paid for the 
additional time covering runs. 

(n) Flagmen arter six months' service to 
receive not less than one dollar and a half 
(tl.60) per day. 

(o) ·where in the foregoing the rate 111 fixed 
per hour or month, It is understood to mean 
the same hours per day as now In force, except 
as herein otherwise provided. 

(p) Midnight run,.-1. e., all night runs 
classed as midnights-shall be not over nine 
consecutive hours, and shall pay ten hours. 

ln Witness Whereof, The N"orthwestern Ele
vated Rallroad Company has caused this agree
ment to be signed in Its corporate name by its 
President and attested by its Secretary under 
lts corporate seal; and the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway Ern
ployes of America, Division 308, of Chicago, 
Illinois, has caused this agreement to be 
signed by the Executive Committee of said 
Rallroad Company as members of said Amal
gamated Association, and to be signed In Its 
names by Its President under authority of the 
Association, the day and year first above writ
ten. 
NORTHWESTERN ELJ<JVATED RAILROAD 

COMPANY. 
By M. B. JANINE, President. 

Attest: U. V. GRIFFIN, Secretary. 
THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 

STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICA, DIVISION 
308, OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

By L. H. PARKS, President. 
Executive Committee: 

F. S. PADGHAM, 
F. W. SMITH. 

THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

By EDW. McMORROW, 
Member of General Exe.:utlve Board. 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA, 
(Year 1897. Chapter XXI.) 

Taking up this history from the last chap
ter, It ls proper to admit that the work of 
the association for 1897 as applying directly 
to lts own affairs was quite completely 
given. However, there were two features 
of the records of the association of that 
year, the omission of mention of which 
would leave a narrative of the year's record 
Incomplete. The first of these was the 
fifth annual convention of the association. 
The second was the developing of relations 
of the association, through its president 
with the United Mine Workers. It Is the 
first of these that will be dealt with In this 
chapter. 

Fifth Annual Convention. 
Up to the convening of the fifth Conven

tion of the association, conventions had been 
held annually. The time of holding the 
Convention, however, had been changed 
from the fall to the spring of the yPar. The 
previous Convention was held in October, 
1895; thus, what is recorded as the fifth 
annual Convention convened some nineteen 
months after the fourth. 

The fifth annual convention assembled In 
Trades Assembly Hall, Dayton, 0., May 3, 

1897. The assoclat!on at this time had been 
In existence four years and eight months. 
During the period of her existence there 
had been affiliated by charters Issued 84 
local divisions. As previous chapters have 
recorded, It had been a turbulent period 
through which to effectively establish divi
sion associations. Charters had been grant• 
ed to 84 local divisions, but by no means 
were there 84 local divisions represented 
In the fifth convention. Neither would 
there have been had every one of the 84 
yet maintaining affiliation been represented. 
The association, at the time of the conven
ing of the Dayton convention, was continu
ing a struggle through a period of lndllS
trial depression, during which not only 
new Industrial organizations long jlStab
llshed and with defined policies were crum
bling and being rapidly dismembered. With 
all the turbulence that had characterized 
the et!'orts of the Amalgamated Association, 
It Is remarkable that It was enabled to hold 
a convention at that time, but it was Impor
tant that a convention should be held by 
the organizations that did exist, at least 
that appears to have been the opinion that 
existed at the time among the international 
officers. 

In response to the call for the convention 
there assembled delegates representing lo
cal dlvlslons from 11 different cities In the 
states of Colorado, Indiana, Massach11Setts, 
Michigan, New York, Ohio and Texas. The 
cities represented were Denver, Colo., Ft. 
Wayne and Muncie, Ind., Dayton and East 
Liverpool, Ohio, Worcester, Mass., Detroit 
and Saginaw, Mich., Syracuse, N. Y., and 
Galveston, Texas. 

The delegates and officers seated were: 
Calvin Snell, Div. 62; H. B. Ryan, Otis Tate 
and H. Karr, Div. 49; J. B. O'Brien, J. J. 
Murphy, Div. 22; Thomas O'Shea, Div. 32; 

· A. S. Spurgeon, Div. 78; Nell McGougan, 
Thomas Dalton, D. L. Dilworth, O. B. Eaton, 
Wm. Duryea and S. G. Clark, Div. 26; E. B. 
Barthellc, Div. 37; Ellsworth Delaney, Div. 
83; Lawrence Allison, Div. 62; W. T. Hay
worth, Div. 81; Rezln Orr, Div. 14; and In
ternational President W. D. Mahon. There 
were 20 delegates and officers to constitute 
the fifth convention. 

The president's report submitted to thia 
convention is an Instrument full of Interest, 
reviewing the period with which it •dealt. 
However, much of this report ls embraced 
in previous chapters and ls unnecessary 
for reproduction here. One feature refers 
to the fact that vestibule laws had been 
obtained in the states or Ohio, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Indiana and Wisconsin, showing 
the activity of the organization ln seeking 
this much needed protection. 

Another feature of the report called the 
attention or the convention to the use of 
United States mail signs upon the cars. 
The report Indicated that at the time the 
department had not definitely acted upon 
the appeal of the association In this matter. 
It showed, however, that the president had 
not forsaken the question and was yet ap
plying his efforts to get thla obstructive 
implement out of the hands of street rall-
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way corporations that were using it against 
the organizing of their employee. 

The president called attention to the Im
portance ot establishing a defense fund by 
an increase of per capita tax. 

• The reports to this convention upon the 
benefit fund showed that three death benefit 
claims in the sum of $200 had been paid, 
indicating that the death and disability tea• 
ture ot the association had become actively 
effective. 

It appears that the Important question 
of establishing a defense fund · separate 
from the general fund, and Increasing the 
per capita tax for that purpose, was given 
considerable deliberation, but there seemed 
to be a general trend of opinion that due 
to the low wage prevailing to non-union men 
among whom extension of organization was 
desired did not Invite an increase In per 
capita at the time for the purpose. Defense 
of the association in strikes and lockouts 
was permitted to remain subject to the gen
eral fund. 

Due to the limited finances, it was deter
mined by this convention to reduce ex
penses and the position of secretary was 
divided and applied to be embraced In the 
duties ot the International President and 
secretary of the General Executive Board. 

The convention continued in session for 
four days and elected tor the ensuing term 
officers as follows: , 

Presldent-W. D. Mabon, Detroit, Mich. 
First Vlce-Presldent-J. H. Karr, Toledo, 

Ohio. . 
Second Vice-President-A. S. Spurgeon, 

G{!,lveston, Texas. 
'Third Vice-President-Ellsworth Delaney, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
International Treasurer--Rezln Orr, Fort 

Wayne, Ind. 
Chairman of the General Executive Board 

-D. L. Dilworth, Detroit, Mich. 
G. E. B. Members-H. B. Ryan, Toledo, 

Ohio, W. T. Hayworth, Muncie, Ind. 
Detroit was selected as International 

headquarters. 
The constitution was changed to provide 

for biennial conventions. 
The International President was chosen 

to represent the association at a coming 
co-operative commonwealth convention to 
convene in Chicago upon a call issued by 
Eugene V. Debs. 

The convention adjourned May 6. 
(To be continued.) 

MILWAUKEE'S UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
ORDINANCE. 

By W. O. Mahon. 

The Morning Press of the country on 
December 21st almost went Into a canlptlon 
flt over what they termed the "foolish ac
tion" of the Milwaukee City Council. So 
Important did this action seem that they 
gave It notice on the front page with glar
ing headlines: "Socialists pass a worthless 
law." Then they went on to tell how the 
Socialist City Council ot Milwaukee had 
passed a "silly and unconstitutional" meas
ure allowtDg the washerwomen ol that city 

to use city water free of charge, and they 
characterlze<l it as an absolutely uncon
stitutional law. 

If it had been the Congrees of the General 
Government passing an act to indemnify the 
Pacific or some other railroad company to 
finance and build a railroad, It would have 
been considered strictly legal. If It bad 
been Congress passing a ship subsidy bill 
to Indemnify the ship building and trans
portation barons of the country, that would 
have been worthy, and strictly lawful. 

Had It been some city council granting 
free taxes and tree water to some great 
Iijanufacturlng plant In order that they could 
get Into the municipality and extort from 
labor, that would have been perfectly con
stitutional. 

Had It been some city council giving to 
a street railway company a franchise on one 
of the principal streets without a cent of 
cost or rent and agreeing to pave between 
the tracks, it would have been absolutely 
sensible and strictly within the law. 

If It had been an act waiving the right of 
taxation upon church property, that would 
have been not only constitutional, but a 
Christian act. 

But when It comes to relieving the poor 
and distressed washerwomen who have to 
struggle and labor early and late in order 
to support and feed a houseful of hungry 
orphan chlldren, It is a silly and foolish act 
and absolutely "unconstitutional." In my 
opinion, the Milwaukee City Council ls to 
be congratulated. It shows that at least 
some legislative bodies are beginning to 
break away from that old and foolish notion 
of "constitutional rights" when It comes to 
making laws that will actually relieve desti
tution and give proper assistance from the 
government to the people. 

In the name of humanity, will the time 
ever come when the Intelligent people and 
the supposed intelligent press of the coun
try will wake up and set aside that old 
musty and sllly notion of constitutionality 
when It comes to the doing of that which ls 
right and for Improving and bettering the 
conditions of the people? 

The Mllwaukee City Council was criticised 
because it passed this act after It had been 
told by the City's attorney that It was un
constitutional to relieve the washerwomen. 
I repeat, the City Council ls to be con
gratulated for paying no attention to the 
old, foolish and ridiculous myths that have 
dominated the legislative powers of the 
nation, state and municipalities In the past. 
True, the lawyers and their business agents, 
the judges, may prevent these poor women 
from reaping the benefit of this humane 
act; nevertheless, the City Council has 
shown that it possesses good horse sense 
by the enactment of this measure, and let 
us hope that the agitation upon the matter 
that has been instituted by the dally press 
may open the eyes of other City Councils 
and Legislative Bodies and eventually edu
cate them to disregard these mythical no
tions and ofosslled ideas of "constitutional" 
barriers when It comes to doing something 
that will advance the ~p,ase of hfmanlty. 
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WIPE OUT THE STRIKE PICTURES. 

Resolutions were before the St. Louis con
vention of the A. F. of L. embodying protest 
against the pictures often exhibited tn mov
ing picture theaters professing to depict 
scenes of occurrences in strikes, these 
scenes embracing riot, bloodshed, assault, 
murder, j!tc. It is suspected that behind this 
class of pictures, if the veil could be re
moved, would be the National Association of 
Manufacturers. The convention endorsed 
resolutions advising wage earners to protest, 
and protest strongly, to the local manage
ment whenever these pictures were shown, 
and if the protest did not produce results 
to resort to other methods. 

It is simply another illustration of t,he 
truth of the adage that eternal vigilance is 
the price of Uberty, or, in this Instance, eter
nal vigilance and prompt protest are neces
sary for the protection of the toiler. 

A prominent newspaper, referring to the 
Brazilian naval mutiny, said: "The Brazilian 
naval strike, which was settled before It had 
gone very far, but not until some officers 
and 'innocent bystanders' ashore had suf
fered in life and property, presents all the 
hallmarks of a violent labor dispute." Of 
course, in the opinion of this paper, all labor 
disputes are violent, and all violence attend
Ing labor disputes is instigated by the organ
ized wage earners Involved in the difficulty. 

Another dispatch to a leading newspaper 
says that "an overwhelming wave of popu
lar reaction has set In throughout France 
against the despotic tyranny hitherto exer
cised by the labor syndicates." An official of 
a labor union has been sentenced to death 
because of alleged association with the as
sassination of a non-unionist. "A verdict 
and judgment," says this newspaper, "which 
are enthusiastically approved by the country 
at large." The dispatch further says: "In 
spite of the wild fury and revolutionary Ian• 
guage of the leaders of the Labor Confedera
tion, it is everywhere evident that this asso
ciation, which a few months ago wield_ed 
among workingmen a power and authority 
approaching that of the famous committee 
of public safety during the Reign of Terror, 
is now rapidly losing its hold on the masses 
of French laborers." 

And If we could penetrate behind the 
scenes in this instance we would probably 
find that the French manufacturers' associa
tion ls just as able to influence the tenor of 
press dispatches and to color public informa
tion as disseminated through the newspapers 
as Its sister association In this country. 

It all emphasizes the advice that continued 
protest is a workingman's necessity. Aggres
sive organization work, agitation and educa
tion give to any protest public hearing and 
consideration. Fraternally, 

JAMES M. LYNCH, 
President International Typographical Union. 

HARD8CRAl9BLE TRANSFORMED av 
ADVENT OF TROLLEY. 

"Necessary for you to see the new super
intendent," was the laconic advice Jim 
Harding received from the despatcher as he 
reported for work. 

As Harding made his way to the office of 
Superintendent Fenton high thoughts en
tered his mind of the probable application to 
him for information about the ownership of 
the Milton farm, but he was doomed to dis
appointment. 

"You are dismissed from the service," said 
Superintendent Chester A. Fenton, with far 
more elegance than would have character
ized an officer of wider experience. 

Jim Harding was shocked. It was the 
first time in his life he was ever summarily 
dismissed. He cared less for the loss of his 
job than he did for the way It was taken 
from him. He dropped mechanically Into a 
convenient chair and gazed silently Into the 
face of young Fenton. 

"Are you laying otr men?" he finally 
asked. 

"Those we don't want," was the dry reply. 
"Are you reducing the force?" he pro

pounded. 
"I have told you that you are dismissed," 

said Fenton, Irritably. 
"May I ask why?" urged Harding, regain

Ing bis composure. 
As though for the benefit of others, the 

superintendent very freely replied: "You 
are not working to the Interest of the com
pany. You are too friendly with one John 
Horgan, who styles himself an organizer. 
It reports are true he ls here to stir up 
trouble, and you are weak enough to encour
age him. We don't want you any longer, 
and that's all." · 

"But what ls there about this organiza
tion that the company objects to?" persisted 
Harding. 

"It destroys discipline and we can't toler
ate it," was the very positive reply. 

"What change has It made In my conduct 
as an employe?" he asked. 

"Do you understand that you are dis
missed?" evaded Fenton, slightly ruffled. 

"Let us not banter one another impatient
ly," quietly insisted Harding. "I understand 
that so far as you are concerned, I am dis
missed. But this ls the first time I ever 
came to this question. I would like to know 
more about it. I don't understand that by 
my joining this organization I am to be less 
obedient to the requirements of the job. 
What Is the economic objection of the com
pany to the organizing of the employes?" 

The two men sat observing each other ln 
evident concern. There was that about Jim 
Harding that invited from Chester A. Fen• 
ton a tolerance with which be had not in
dulged others who had been before him that 
same morning and suffered the same pen
alty at his hands. As he looked upon the 
face of the young man before him he remem
bered the reference bis sister had made to 
the picture of his own father when discuss
Ing her interest In this very conductor. Be
fore him was a man very much of his own 
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build and size. Here was the man face to 
face with him whom Agnes had said looked 
frank and honest. Surely, Agnes was not 
wrong about that. 

"You admit you are a member of the or
ganization?" finally asked Fenton, testlngly. 

"I admit It," was the frank reply. 
"Why, then, have you proceeded so secret

ly?" was asked. 
"Mr. Horgan advised It,'' was the equally 

frank reply. 
"Then you were doing something with In

formation of which you could not trust the 
company," suggested Fenton. 

"That is now confirmed," replied Harding. 
"We were told that the company dares not 
deal with an open book; we were told that 
the economic purpose of the company de
mands cheap labor and that it would oppose 
or1;anization on that account, sir." 

At this Instance General Manager Rodney 
entered from an adjoining office. 

"Mr. Fenton advises me that I am dis
missed from the service," appealed Harding, 
directing the remark to Mr. Rodney. 

"I am surprised, sir, that you should get 
mixed up with that man Horgan," said Rod• 
ney, sharply. 

"Why should you be surprised?" .asked 
Harding. 

"You should have better sense," was the 
elusive reply. 

(To be continued) 

Detroit Motormen 
·,--~ and Conductors! 
We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
U1i11 lade Unifonn (110d. w1i1ht) S 11.00 
U1ion Made Unifera (~,,. w1i1ht) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in all 
regular, stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 
price. 

C ~M~cr. !E.~. !!11:: I TU _H_ " , ... Cltlll for Ill or IOJ. 

fasy Seat for-fverybody 
Relief Cushions for Motormen 

Make the hard stool comfortable by attaching to it one of these 
Cushions, made of the best materials for wear and durability. A 
well padded top 12 ½ inches in <liarneter, covered with black imita
tion leather, and sides of 8-oz. duck canvas. Sprin~s of tempered 
steel, fastened to an iron frame, make the spring- construction prac
tically indestructible. Can be attached to any stool in five minutes 
by a 3-bolt combination. The Cushion Makes an Easy Seat and 
the Sprln~s Relieve Motormen of the constant strain on back 
and kidneys. 

Made in Two Styles-Plain Top $1.25 and 5-Buttnn Tufted 
Top $1.50 each-cash with order. Prices on any style of finish or cushion sent on application. 

Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 

fer S111 lly t:. L. 6REt:N, 3110 Jellerson Ave. West, Detroit, Mich. 
ltHl• W■llt1II btry•here. o, .. Comml11lons. Write lor Partlcular1 and Catalog. Get t .. Agency. 
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The Pl:OPLl:S STATI: IIANK 
=======D~TROIT. IIICH.,======= 

Otloora 

W. II. O'Brien, 
Vice-PrelldeDl 
and ChalrmaD 
of Board 

Geo. B. Lawsoo, 
Vice-PresideDl 

R. S. lluoo, 
;i,_,,. Vice-Pre&ideDl 

F. A. Schulte, 
Vice-PresldeDI 

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, 

Otloor• 

A. JL WI..._ 
Cabler' 

B. P. Beqmao, 
C..hlerSa'f. 
Dept. 

R. W. SmJ'Ue, 
.... Credit 
Dept. 

J. R. Bodde. 
Aat. Cuh1er 

R. T. Cudmore 
Aat. Ca11hier 

Geo. T. Courtoe:,. 

$1,500,000.00 
1,500,000.00 

Auditor 

IITE■EST PAID 01 SAVIHS DEPOSITS. ACCOUITS CAI ■E OPEIED BY ■AIL 

WRITE FOi ■OOICLET WHICH TELLS 11 NOW."' 

UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRADEMARK 

This lahel sewed on e•ery 
suit made by ua 

If yQu are going to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

. Old Colony, 15-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

Indigo dyed; the kind that wears, and used on the 
Steam Railroads 

Army, 
Asbury, 
Amherst, 

15-oz. Quality 
18-oz. Quality 
20-oz. Quality 

Excellent wearini,t cloth that gives the best of service 
Any clothier can get these goods for you 

from either of our stores 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

240 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 



Sec'y-Trea 
JAMES BARTHOLOMEW 

Division 0 . 26, Detroit, Mlchlga1> 



By Insisting Upon Purchasing 011111 
Stamp Shoes 

YOII belp better ahoem•klag ooadidoM. 
Yo• get better shoea f(X the acme,. 
Yo• help your o..vn Labor Posltlcm. 
You abollab Child Labor . 

.. Net .. -..e.a By Ret&11era wtw AJ: "Thie thoe does ,;iot bnr tbe ltamp, kt II 
aade under 11 .... CetMllllffa, Th.., la ralae--No ahoe is U!IJon made unlta It lleul . 

"tu tJnloa Stamp. ■OOT & SHOl:WORKfRS• lJNION ( 
t::. t:_-=-., '=-~ . _249 Summ~ St~~~C)~Tor:, ~ 

DUEBER-HA?t-1:PDEN 
Watches 

Ask Your Jeweler for Them 

Steere Jewelry Co., 
MICHIGAN AGKNTI 

U Woo4w■r• A:,·•• eor. Jetter1on 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION 8UPPIE8. -Official aeal ........................... Sl.50 
Propo11ltloa1 for membership blanka, 
· per 100..... .. • . . • . . . • . •.• .• • • . . • •• • .50 

R1tnalll, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 
Withdrawal card.a, each •..••.•.•••.... · .sr; 
TraTellng card■, each. . . . . • . . • . . . • • • . • .S6 
Dlv111ton nnanctal book; 100 pages ....•• 1.60 
Dh1slon banclal book, 200 pages .•...• 3.60 
Division nnancial book, 400 pages ..... 4.26 
Trlpllcate report books, each .......... 2.00 
Conaututlons, In lots of 100 or more, 

per 100..... •• .. .. . . • • . • • • .. . • • .. . . . 4.00 
Conatttuttona, fa Iota of leas than 100, 

each ••. • .. . .•. . . . .. . . . .. •••• .. . .. . .06 
Jl'fnanclal 11ecretar,11 order book oa 
trea■urer, each. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .36 

Treuurer'■ receipt book.............. .25 
A1111oclatton Badges, rolled gold, each.. .60 

AaaoclaUon Badgea, solid gold, each. . • 1.00 
Cuts of official seal tor use on printed 

matter, each.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .30 
Gilt IM&la, per 100. • • • • . • . • . . • • • . . . . • • .60 

All orders must be accompanied with ex· 
pre■■, po1tofflce money orders, or draft. No 
personal. local checks, or I:' JsLtge, accepted. 
Otnerwt1e 1uppl 1.,11 will not be turwar<1ttt.1. 

J. L. LYNCH 
Mf'mber Div. 260 

-- ■•n•f■oturar of ---

UNIFORM CAPS 

Union Buttons 
84DGES BANNERS 

108 E. Washington SL 

CHICAGO, 

FLOUR 

MADE BY 

FAIR 

EMPLOYERS 

FLAfJS 

ILL. 

BEAR 

THIS 

LABEL 



Houghton
Jacobson 
Printing 
Company 

81-83 J effenon A••• 
DETROIT, MICH. 

I I 
I 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ 

-~ 
Union 
Made 

Union 
Mada 
Tobacco 

Shirts 
Collars & 

Shirt 
W1bts 

llm t•ls 
l1bd 

Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label la No. 38. 

GERAGHTY co. 
81 La Salle at., Chloago, 

Te Pftta6■l'fl'• Sll'NI Car Jlle■ 

THANKS 
Yon kepi al IO Dall:, bl lbe pal INr, lbal ft 
ban bad lo lake llddidonal tPK8, We an p._. 
to 1111nonnce that In addition to Nllhl1 

Ualoa Made Uniform• 
We an DOW lhowinl 

Uale■ Made 0.arutee4 Dreu Cletllu 
1be:, ban all tbe ■ty le of cutom made clodael al 
popular pncea. Order■ for parch-. at cleperi. 
men& ,tor. our■peclalty. Cull or ea:, pa:,mnll 

Key.tone Tradln1 Company 
.... w .... EaQen .. ....._ 

Plftb ad LINrty 5u., Plth .... a 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
l7IO Carsoa St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

$3.50 Receipt Cures 
Weak. Kidneys, Free 

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kid
neys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
de~pundency? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make a 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
~:;_;,o just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 

. Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-18\l:3 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healing and pain-conquering power. 

lt will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you had better see what it is 
without delay. I will sl'n·i you a copy free
you can use it and 11,t home. 
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1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles to conductors. 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for your friends to buy. It takes the place of a vest, ls a time saver, coat 
saver, and a chest protector. 

HOLDS EVERYTHINE A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY - MONEY, 
tickets, transfers, punch, watch, time book, reports, pencil, pen, and even 
has eyelets from which a money changer can hang. 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT tOF PRICE, $2.00. 
Write for wholesale price to agents and clubs. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND, 0 HI 0 
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The motorman represented in the above picture is W. D. Mahon as he appeared in his employ
ment with the Columbus, 0., street railway company about the time he was chosen to leave the car 
service to take up his work as International President of the Amalgamated Association. The conductor 
represented in the picture was an extra conductor, President Mahon's regular conductor being off duty 
for the day. The picture was taken abo~t twenty years ago. The picture of the car represents the 
type of car operated in Columbus at that time, many of which are yet in the summer service in that 
city. President Mahon was 29 years of age at the time the picture was taken and was president of the 
Columbus Central Labor union and an officer of the local street railway employes' association. 
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6 THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR 

UNtON LABOR BEARS THE BANNER OF 
HUMAN PROGRESS. 

Address by Samuel Gompers, President of 
the A. F. of L., Delivered in Detroit 

February 3, 1911. 

At an enormous mass meeting held under 
the auspices of the Cigar Makers and To
bacco Workers' local unions of Detroit, Pres
ident Samuel Gompers of the American Fed
eration of Labor was the principal speaker. 
It was given out that President Gompers 
would address the people of Detroit upon 
this occasion, and It being at a time when 
the attention of all Is directed to him In 
consequence of the approaching crisis In the 
now famous contempt cases, the large Schll• 
!er Hall on Gratiot avenue was packed to 
standing room only. People of all walks of 
life vied with one another to gain a place in 
the hall to see and hear the Man of Labor 
who has staring him in the face the sentence 
of a year of Imprisonment for an offense 
which was Uterally the applying of the force 
of the organization of which he is the chief 
director, 1n a course to compel an unfair 
employer to 11ft a blacklist against union 
men. He said to the labor world that a man• 
ufacturer had closed the door of employment 
to employes because they were members of 
organized labor. He placed that as a stand
Ing notice In The American ;Federatlonlst. 
The manufacturing concern appealed to the 
courts and secured an Injunction enjoining 
President Gompers from retaining that 
standing notice In the publlcatlon or to in 
any way again, In his natural lifetime, allude 
to the manufacturing concern as an unfair 
employer. President Gompers stood upon 
the position that the injunction enjoined him 
from doing that which he had a right to do, 
and, If maintained, repudiated a principle 
necessary in sustaining the purpose of a free 
government. He was tried for contemptand 
sentenced to one year's Imprisonment. The 
question now to be passed upon by the Su
preme Cou'rt of the United States wlll result 
In a decision which will determine whether 
President Samuel Gompers shall serve the 
sentence or not. · 

International President G. W. Perkins of 
the Cigar Makers' Union presided over the 
meeting and Introduced President Gompers, 
whose address Is as follows: 

Centralization of Wealth 11 Degrading. 
"The Introduction of the chairman affords 

me a fairly good theme for a starter. I have 
IIAtened, with profound lntereRt, to the splen
did addresses made relative to the achieve
ments of some of the organizations, and to 
the misery and demoralization that exists In 
some trades. I am not unmindful of misery. 
I cannot remain lndl!Terent when any one 
single Individual In all our country sntrers. 
On the contrary, I bold that so long as there 
Is any man In all this broad land of ours 
who Is In want through no cause of his own 
-through no fault of his own-society does 
him nn lnjuiatlce. nut I would prefer, In 
th is themro, to direct your attPntion. not 
only to the misery and want, but to what I 

believe to be the prompting of aspiration for 
the attainment or the best possible condl· 
Uons for the human family. Nothing 1n the 
whole world is too good but what the work• 
men have a right to Its enjoyment and the 
right to aspire to Its attainment. Nor do I 
want to go south, or north, or east. or west 
for exemplification. 

·"To me frequently falls the lot to say ugly 
things, and I am not at all abashed to say 
them. 

"I have heard men speak of the great 
wealth of the country-a great, rich country. 
If it Is simply to be measured at the value 
of things possessed by a comparative few, 
It Is. If that Is to be the conception or rich• 
ness, It Is probable we might go on and live. 
If that were so, we might as well otrer a 
motion to the chairman of this meeting that 
we adjourn and go back to our respective 
homes and get along with our work. Work 
when we are told to work, accept that which 
ts doled out to us and live as do the common 
animals and beasts or burden. It Is not the 
conception of thinking humane men and 
women ln this decade of the twentieth cen
tury. Our conception of riches Is in the 
homes and firesides of the wealth producers 
of our country. • Wealth that does not reach 
the masses for their enjoyment. for their 
Improvement, ls not wealth that Is worth 
having. It Is wealth which proves a curse 
to progress and a bane to civilization. There 
have been other countries before ours which 
were rich. There bave been countries of 
which the historian has given us pictures. 
There have been countries of which poets 
have sung praise of untold wealth of for
tunes, of culture, refinement, art, music, of 
the fantasy, of the spiritual, but there has 
come percolating through the ages the In
formation and the knowledge that It was at 
the expense of the masses of the people who 
were demoralized and degraded and en• 
slaved. In each country, in turn, whose 
riches were based upon the poverty of the 
masses, the civilization went backward and 
barbarism ensued. 

"Bear in mind, my friends, that we are not 
-we cannot be - Immune from natural 
causes and the consequences which ensue 
from them. The republics of ancient coun
tries decayed and fell, an easy prey, because 
the wealth possessors centered unto them
selves all power, and finally succeeded in 
depriving the masses of the people of the 
right of coalition, of association, and of 
organization for defense and for progress. 
Oligarchies, principalities, autocracies, bet
ter known as kingdoms or empires or repub
lics, all met with the same fate. All went 
the same way when those who possessed 
wealth, under the pretense of safeguarding 
the public welfare, began this silent. stealthy 
process of stealing from the people the 
rights which they formerly had of associa
tion, of assemblage, of protest, or protec• 
tion of safety and of publication. Once take 
away from the masses of the people the 
right to protest and to enforce their protest, 
and whether it be the Republic of Rome, the . 
Monarchy of Great Britain, or Autocracy of 
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the Czar of Russia, or the Republic of the 
United States, the consequence will be Just 
the same. 
American Labor Movement Against lnJu• 

tlce. 
"The American labor movement Is the 

crystalllzed discontent of the masses of the 
American workingmen against any and all 
forms of Injustice. It Is the best, the most 
rational and lntelllgently expressed deter
mination of the working people of our coun
try to come Into their own. The American 
labor movement ls In itself an Interrogation 
point - a question mark - behind every 
column and ever post of our progress and 
civilization. It asks, Why and wherefore? 
But there is, In this great country of ours, 
blessed perhaps as no other country on the 
face of the globe ls blessed, a fertlle soil, 
rich In every attribute, as bright as any upon 
which the sun shines, with ninety mllllons 
of people as Intelligent, earnest, Industrious 
and Ingenious as are any people on the face 
of the globe, with willing hand and brain 
to toll and to produce wealth. The men of 
labor want more-more. You opponents of 
labor organization say that we are never 
satisfied and are always clamoring for more. 
Our answer ls: 'Yes, and when we get more, 
we are going to strive for more, and when 
we achieve that, we are going to struggle 
for more; and we Imagine that we are not 
very much different from any other people.' 
The man who earns $1.50 a day wants 10 
cents more a day; the man who earns $2.00 
per day wants 50 cents more; the man who 
earns three or four thousand dollars a year 
wlll want one or two thousand more. It Is 
a matter of degree. It Is a matter of situa
tion In llfe-posltion In life. 

"Now, without attempting any attack or 
denunciation upon those who want so much 
more, we enter oui' protest against the levy
Ing of all the bitter antagonism against the 
men of labor, the creators of the wealth of 
our country, when they demand a lfttle more 
as the result of their labor. If I read the 
signs of the times right, If we have some 
conception of the American working people, 
I think they are going to get more. 

"I think you know that I have had some
thing to say about injunctions, but I venture 
now to say this: If the men and women of 
labor were true to themselves and true to 
each other, the courts could issue Injunc
tions which would not be worth the paper 
upon which they were written. If the men and 
women of labor were true to themselves, 
where would the strikebreaker be? If the 
men and women of labor were true to them
selves, where would you find the non-union 
shops? Where would you find the non-label 
goods? 

Monopoly Send• Men to ldleneaa. 
"You know that two years ago the Amer

ican labor movement honored me by elect
Ing me as delegate to the International Con
gress of Labor held at Paris. Incidental to· 
that, I was directed to make Investigation of 
certain labor conditions of various coun
tries. I vfslted France, Austria, Hungary, 
Italy and other countries, and because this 

meeting has been called under the ausl)lces 
of the Cigar Makers and Tobacco Workers, 
I want to make mention of incidents I have 
1n mind to relate. I visited the cigar fac
tories of those four countries. In France, 
Austria, Hungary and Italy the cigar and 
tobacco industry Is a government monoply. 
There ls not one man employed In any of 
those establlshments who makes cigars, The 
wages are exceedingly low. You heard a 
statement made by President Perkins that 
1n the combined manufactory, the 'Trust' tn 
the United States, the employee are, nearly 
all of them, in the cigar industry, women 
and girls. In the tobacco Industry, it is 
absolutely so. In Detroit, In the cigar indus
try, which ls tending towards trusttficatlon 
and non-unionism, the overwhelmingly 
largest number of clr.:ar makers and tobacco 
workers are women and little girls. I want 
you to catch the train of thought that 
monopoly sends men into the streets in Idle
ness and brings In the women and children 
to do the work. And It ts monopoly, whether 
It Is government or private ownership. To 
some gentlemen who have fanciful beliefs 
about government monopolies, I would sug
gest that they take that nut home with them 
to crack. The time was In Detroit when the 
clgarmaklng Industry was followed by men 
and women who were paid a comparatively 
fair wage, as the term, a fair wage, obtains. 
That does not obtain In your city today. 

The Strike and Boycott Effective. 
"It ts a favorite topic of our enemies, and 

pretended friends, to attack the labor organ
ization and say their strikes and boycotts 
are all played out-useless. Well, I shall 
not attempt any great explanation. But I 
ask you how long it would have taken to 
bring the eight-hour day to the miners and 
others of the workers had It not been for 
the efficacy of the strike? I speak as one 
who bas endeavored In his life and activ
ities to prevent strikes and to avoid them 
wherever they could be prevented, but in
dorse them when of advantage to the work
ers. I believe that strikes ought to be 
avoided whenever they can be with advan
tage to labor, but when the time comes that 
fair concessions, reasonable, improved con
ditions cannot be secured otherwise for the 
men and women of toll, they should strike. 
Then, I say, by all means, strike, strike out 
and win. At any rate, a strike Is a protest 
against deterioration ff It ls nothing better, 
and I trust that so long as the Interests shall 
diverge among the people, that the men of 
labor wlll never surrender their right to 
strike. 

"And for the boycott-well, we have had 
some experience with the boycott. Of course 
we may boycott now prlmarlly, not sec
ondarily. But we boycott, as everybody does 
--<:annot help bocottlng-could not help It If 
you wanted to. We have had some experi
ence with boycotts and we know how effec
tive they are to bring some heady and grasp
ing employers to a reasonable understanding 
that It Is better to get along with labor with
out trouble. 
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"Now, I ask you, friends, to think for a 
moment and answer yourselves. I do not 
want you to accept a thing that I say and 
accept It absolutely without consideration. 
I ask you to think of what I say, and if it 
commends itself to you, I think you should 
accept ft. If you do not like it, if it does 
not appeal to your reason, reject it. It is, 
I think, a pretty fair proposition. 

"Do you think tor a moment that If the 
strikes of labor, if the boycotts of labor were 
Ineffective, that you would find so many 
judges of the courts ready to run to the 
relief of employers and business men with 
their Injunctions? Do you think tor a mo
ment that these injunctions and measures 
and orders and contempt proceedings and 
jail sentences-do you think for a moment 
judges would readily grant them if strikes 
and boycotts were Ineffective? You men 
who doubt, you men who have questioned it, 
think it over. 

"No matter to what SC'hool of thought any 
man In the labor movement may belong; no 
matter what position one may occupy in 
society; no mattn whether one has a notion 
that what exists is not altogeth<:r right, 
many of us, whether we be a workman, a 
business man, employer, a prea<'her, or any 
man In any other profC'~~ion. we have an 
idea that one of these days thne Is going 
to be something better. There are some who 
believe It will come in a thousand years
the millennium; others that it will come In 
a hundred years, and others that it will 
come in ten years, and others immediately 
or sooner, but whatever the trend of mind, 
we are all agreed that there is coming a 
better day. Now that the better day Is com
ing, and It cannot be doubtPd by anyone 
who bas not bidden good-bye to his reason, 
the question arises in the minds of the 
thoughtful: "What? When? How?' Some 
predict a great cataclysm in which the 
people of all nations and classes will be 
destroyed. There are some who believe that 
you can vote It tomorrow. There are others 
-the trade unionists who organize the work
ing people for themselves to <'Ontrol their 
great economic pow<'r of produC'tion and dis
tribution and by their activities propose to 
make today better than yestnday and to
morrow better tlrnn today and tomorrow and 
tomorrow and tomorrow's morrow, without 
end. each day an impron•ment upon the day 
that has gone bPfore. There Is no end to 
the human istrngg!P. HP who believ<'s that 
he has a solution, final and absolute, is living 
In a fool's paradise. The human struggle is 
to attain to human a><plrations, and when 
the aspiration of today is achieved, we would 
sink into th•ath if we do not a"pire to some
thing better. Th<' tradPs union movenwnt is 
the best and most lntPlligPnt, living human 
expression for a rational developnH'nt of the 
human family in the attainment of the best 
pof'silile conditions. 

Serve Well Your Day. 

"Really, there Is rn much to say and so 
little time In whkh to !my lt-th<'re are 
others to talk. Y<'t thPre Is a thought that 

not less than a dozen men have pressed on 
me since I reached the top of the stairs lead
Ing to this hall. and some of them-you 
know the good boys all mean well-say, 'l 
see, Sam, you are not In jail yet.' And my 
dear friend, your dear friend-not the mean
ingless, empty 'friend' so often used-but 
tile term 'friend' that means an everlasting 
devotion to truth, to justice, to right. BIii 
Perkins could not help making some refer
ence to the blooming thing when introducing 
me. Well, It Is true, I am not yet in jall 
and I sincerely hope that I wm not have to 
go. I cannot foresee anything in It that is 
going to bring any degree of comfort to me. 
I" have never had the privilege of being In 
jail, and though the jail to which we are 
sentenced Is in Washington, D. C., where 
the offices of the American Federation of 
Labor are located. I confess to you that if 
the court shall say that I shall have to go to 
jail, surely they will have to send a man to 
take men, because I do not know my way 
there. 

"But speaking seriously, I say this: The 
matter ls now before the Supreme Court of 
the United States. The C'ourt very earnestly, 
very diffidently and absolutely honestly fol
lows the argument. lt is regrettable that the 
fact that we came to an agreement with the 
Buck Stove and Range Co. made It appear 
to the court that it is what Is called a 'moot' 
case, a proposition upon which they would 
not pass, and hence, supplanted the appeal, 
a cro~s bill to the injunction, to considera
tion of the contempt cases. But, as I say, 
the court was generous In the extension of 
granting ample time for the counsel to pre
sent arguments. The best possible argu
ments were made. 

"We requested the Buck Stove and Range 
Co. not to withdraw its attorneys of record. 
As a matter of fact, the attorneys which ap
peared are not the attorneys for that com
pany, but it would have been exceedingly 
difficult to have gotten new attorneys so late 
in the time. Inasmuch as those attorneys 
were against us and so thoroughly familiar 
with the case, we rather invited the oppor
tunity that they had to put the best possible 
arguments against us. 

"We believed in the principle of the thing. 
The principle is that there Is one thing In 
the comstitutlon of our country that no court 
can take away, the right of free speech and 
free press. We do not prPtPnd to say that 
any man can publish anything he pleases 
without being r(•sponsible for that which he 
utters and pulJlishes, but we do say that the 
responsibility and the P•'nalty must come for 
uttPrancPs and for p111Jllcation. and that to 
enjoin and prevent the publication of any
thing means the establishment of the fading 
away of libPrty. · 

"I do not know whether John Mitchell 
Frank Morrison and myself have got to g~ 
to jail. I trw;t we may not. If the courts 
so hold thnt we have mnintalned a consti
tutional right, It will settle for all time this 
species of injunction i~,;11<>d by .Justice Gould 
and sf>ntenre as Inflicted by Justice Wright. 
It will give to the people, absolutely, the 
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right of tree press and free speech. If the 
court shall hold otherwise, well, It will 
simply mean that the people of this country 
will have to make the fight all over again 
for free speech and free press, and, in the 
meantime, you will know what sort of crim• 
inals will have gone to jail. 

"I have faith In the people. I have faith 
in the constitution of our country. I have 
faith in the republic. I have faith that if 
we but do our duty today and in our time, 
our children wUl do their duty in theirs. I 
do not know how many of you can look back 
to any relationship of men who have made 
struggles In the days gone by-the struggle 
for human freedom. I have heard men In 
Detroit, as well as I have heard them in 
other cities of the Union, in speaking of their 
fathers who participated m England in ob
taining the Magna Charta, and they were 
proud that their family were chartists. There 
are men whom I have heard speak of their 
fathers who were in the wars of Europe. I 
have beard men speak who traced their 
ancestry to the American revolution and 
they are proud of it. Who is so devoid of 
patriotism that be ls not proud of the actlv• 
lties of bis fellow countrymen who obta,lned 
freedom for bis mother country? How many 
people are proud, either of the one side or 
of the other, of. those who fought for the 
maintenance of the Union-the abolition of 
slavery-or, on the other hand, to maintain 
state rights? Who is not proud to have had 
a father or brother who has given up his 
life for the cause of human freedom? Well, 
the man who ls not wllling to take his share 
of responsibllity in the fight for human free
dom in our day ls undeserving to be regarded 
as an honorable man. There are better men 
who went to jail, who were hanged and 
beheaded, and drawn and quartered, and 
perhaps there may be others who will come 
after and wlll have to go to jail. It ls all in 
the str.uggle. 

"In New Orleans, it was sandwiched in the 
newspaper between the advertisements of a 
soothing syrup and a liver pad that several 
labor men were indicted, tried and convicted, 
but were not yet sentenced, under the Sher
man Anti-Trust Law, because they dared 
assert their rights for freedom, but whatever 
may be in store for men, let it come, what
ever ft may be. 

"I want to say this to you, my fellow 
workers of whatever trade or whatever call
ing: Bear this in mind-that this struggle 
of the working people of our time ls ex• 
pressed by our trade union movement, the 
American Federation of Labor, true to the 
cause, true to the spirit, true to the firing 
line, It has borne up the battles of ages, from 
the slave to the serf, from the serf to the 
wage workers. The local unions, the cen
tral bodies, state federations, all unions of 
labor are holding the banner of labor aloft. 
The fires are kept lighted in the hearts and 
minds of the working people of America. 
Do your duty in your time so that those who 
follow you will have the satisfaction of 
knowing you have served your day, that you 
have served the people and made it possible 
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!or the generations yet unborn to struggle 
on and on for sure victory and the uplift of 
brotherhood and humanity." 

TRADE UNIONS, THE TRUE DEVELOP· 
MENT OF THE BROTHERHOOD 

OF MAN, 

In the great battle that ls now being 
waged by the organized toilers the ethical 
side of the trade union ls lost sight of. 
Without question the trade union ls doing 
more than any other Institution, the church 
Included, to develop true hum.an brother• 
hood. The churches have generally dis• 
carded "Brother," and "Sister," as a cus· 
tomary form of address. The trade unions 
have adopted it, and it ls not a mere form 
either. It is shown in good offices and 
sacrifices for one another every day. 

The members of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Ellctrlc Railway Em• 
ployes of America have spent over Four 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, ($400,000.00), in 
the last twelve years to care for their sick 
and bury the dead of their own Association. 

Besides that, they have donated thousands 
of dollars to sister Trade Unions for a like 
purpose and in the work of Brotherhood the 
Trade Unions are not confined to any one 
nation or people, but they are international. 

It was the trade union that demanded 
International arbitration as the means of 
settling the disputes between nations In
stead of resorting to war. When this Idea 
was first proposed by the trade unions It was 
scoffed at by a great many and by the great 
leaders of nations, but by the continued de
mand upon the part of the trade unions, It 
was finally adopted and today we have a 
Hague Arbitration Tribunal, where the 
representatives of the leading nations of the 
world are working hard to perfect the plans 
of international arbitration In order that the 
disputes of nations may be settled without 
war. It was the organized toners of Ger
many who protested against the unneces• 
sary and unreasonable slaughter of their 
fellow men In the late war between France 
and Germany; It was the organized toners 
of Germany and France who did more than 
any other power on earth to prevent the late 
threatened war between those nations a 
short time ago by their declaration that as 
workers they would refuse to murder each 
other to satisfy the quarrels of the rulers 
of the nations. It is the trade union that is 
doing more to settle and solve the future 
of the black man than any other force. by 
the declaration that all men shall be treated 
as brothers and that there shall be no 
discrimination against a fellow-worker on 
account of creed, color or nationality. 

The effect af the worker for brotherhood 
on the part of the trade unions is reflected 
from every side. The protection of women 
and children, the protection of life and limb. 
the free school with the compulsory educa• 
tion of the children, the wiping out and the 
doing away with war; all, I repeat, retlects 
the efforts and work of the Trarle Union, 
whose maxim is: "The world is our field, all 
men are BroUi_~r~t :~>\HO:-.. 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION. 

.1.n1o1e • of oouun~oa. 
SeoUon 1. The obJecta of tblo A.ooocl&Uon 

ohall bo to orpnl" l>lvl■lon .A.uool&Uon■. 
Seo. I. To place our ocoupaUon upon a 

bi•h pl&ae of iatolllseace, otllotenoy and 
■kill; to oaoourase the formaUon In Dlvioloa 
A.uool&Uoaa of Sick Boneftt Fund■; to Ntab
ltah ■ohool■ of laatructlon and esamlna,,tloa 
for Imparting a pracUcal knowled•e of mod
ern and Improved method■ and oyotem■ of 
tranaportatlon and trade matter■ pnerally; 
to encouraso the ■ettlement of all dlaput .. 
between employee and employer■ by arbitra
tion; to ■ecuro employment and adequate pay 
for our work; to reduce the hour■ of dally 
labor, and by all legal and proper mean• to 
olovate our moral, intellectual and ■octal 
condition. 

Unsl•ned communications cannot be pub
lished. Names of correspondents will not ap
pear with their production■ unle11■ by special 
permleelon <>f the correspoodenL Matter for 
publication ahould be In not later than the 
2nd of the month, and ohould be written only 
on one ■Ide of the paper. 

Over two m.Ullon dollars Increase ID wage 
waa one of the accomp1lahmena of the Amal
gamated Association during the year 1910. 

May aa well tell wage workers with any 
Intellect they are on a dead level with oxen 
and mules aa to try to withhold from them 
the right to organize. 

Over 40,000 members of the Amalgamated 
Association were benefited by increaaei ID 
the wage rates during the laat year. The 
rates to which advances were made wlll 
never be lowered. 

Nearly 6,000 unorganized street and elec• 
tric rallway employee, during the year 1910, 
received an Increase ID wage through agita
tion for organization. Some satisfaction 
comes through liven a mere effort to or
ganize. 

Gov. Tener of Pennsylvanlaoutreac.hea the 
governors of all other states In his meaaage 
to the legtalature dealing with the qaeatlon 
of an arbitration law. He urges the enact
ment of a compulsory arbitration law to ap
ply to public utility labor dtaputea. Well, 
orgblzed labor has flourished quite well 
without.any sucu law. 

The most disgustingly contemptible war
fare that waa ever waged against organized 
labor ls going on ID Tampa, Fla., at the pres
ent time to stane and coerce cigarmakers 
to submit to degrading conditions ot em• 
ployment. Any cigar made ID Tampa, Fla., 
not packed In a box that bears the union label 
should be "passed up." Dealers should be 
made acquainted with condltlona in Tampa. 
and for the good of public health requeat.ed 
not to place non-union goods on the markeL 
The strikebreakers employed ID Tampa are 
not a healthful class. The business men's 
association there ls resorting to "Lynch law" 
and the courts are Intimidated to do its bid
ding. Strikers are being both lynched and 
aent to prison ID the desperate effort of the 
employers to eatabllah &{Id maintain 
peonage. 

International President W. D. Mahon ar
rived ID Chicago from Wheeling, W. Va., on 
the morning of Monday, January 16, a very 
sick man. A week previous he had left the 
general office for his trip through Ohio to 
Pittsburg, Pa., and Wheeling W. Va. He 
was not In the best of health at this time 
and during the course of his trip, be con
tracted a severe cold, which developed Into 
a general breakdown and theratened typhoid 
pneumonia by the time he reached Chicago. 
For twelve days he was confined to his 
room under constant medical treatment and 
care when he was sufficiently Improved to 
return to his home, where he has gradually 
improved. Tuesday, February 7, he appear
ed for the first time for a few hours again 
at his desk In th~ general office. The Presi
dent Is yet far from being a well man but 
with proper caution, he ls out of danger and 
his ultimate recovery ls assuTed. [ 

Digitized by l.:iOOg e 
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Mr. Pierce, formerly executive assistant 
of a large traction company, and a man of 
expert inteJUgence of things upon which he 
writes, tells you that the reason the non• 
union employing company fights to keep em• 
ployes unorganized Is because the policy of 
the Amalgamated Association Is to make 
the wage question an Issue. Should unor
ganized employes need any better authority? 
And could there be held out any greater en• 
couragement for organization T 

Different state legislatures are now busy 
upon no bills that are eliciting from them 
greater concern than their endeavors to 
mould into law various measures affecting 
employers and employee. The constructive 
Ingenuity of attorneys of employers assocla• 
tlons ls being asserted to the utmost to pro
tect the Interest of em:1loyers in anticipated 
Jlablllty measures and compensation acts. 
The course of legislators upon these meas
ures should be followed closely by the mem
bers of organized labor. 

Among the standing committees of the 
American Electric Railway Association for 
1910-1911 Is that of a committee on "Welfare 
of Employes," comprised of Messrs. Jos. H. 
De Grange, New Orleans, La.; A. A. Ander
son, Springfield, Ill.: D. H. Lovell, Camden, 
N. J.; L. C. Bradley, Galveston, Texas, and 
J. F. Porter, Davenport, Iowa. "Welfare of 
Employee" Is a subject that the Managers' 
Association Is associating with what is to 
them the perplexing question of "organiza
tion of employee." It is reasonable to un
derstand that lt ls expected of this commit
tee to be able to oll'er a policy upon "welfare 
of employee" that will do much to detract em
ployee from centralizing through organiza
tion. Already bas the system upon which 
Mr. Lovell is a superintendent, moved In 
this direction by adopting a policy to chain 
certain of the employes by a welfare plan 
providing for old age pension and benefit as• 
soclatlon and having as one of its features 
the entrancing graduated wage scale. How• 
ever, welfare plans will not rob employes of 
their ability to think for themselves. 

Division No. 530 of Leetonia, Ohio, Is the 
first local for 1911 Involved in a wage arbl· 
tratlon. In seeking a new agreement, it was 
impossible for the company '.nd employee to 
agree upon a wage rate and the matter was 
submitted to arbitration. The arbitration 
took place in January, the local being assist• 
ed by International Treasurer Rezin Orr. 
The result may be seen In the wage scale of 
the agreement which appears in another col
umn of this Issue of. the "M. &: C." The ar
bitrators were Mr. C. N. Wilcoxen for the Y. 
& 0. Ry. Co. and Mr. W. A. O'Grady, a Wells
ville, Ohio, attorney, for the employee. To 
the credit of these two gentelmen, they were 
able to reach an agreement without select
ing a third arbitrator. The agreement 
reached by Messrs. Wilcoxen and O'Grady 
was upon the understanding that lt must be 
approved by the patr!es to the arbitration. 
The fact that the award was so approved 
makes It practically a mutually accepted 
wage rate. 

DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

international President W. D. Mahon left 
the general office January 9 and visited 
Cleveland on the way to Youngstown. At 
Cleveland he held a conference with the sec
retary of Division No. 268, with whom he 
had been appointed by the Ohio State Fed
eration of Labor to draft an extended vesti
bule bill to take the place of the present 
measure In force In that state, the draft to 
be submitted to the Ohio Legislature. On 
the night of the 13th he addressed a joint 
meeting of the Mahoning Valley locals, ar
ranged by Division No. 272 of Youngstown. 
The Mahoning Valley Labor Congress asso
ciated in this meeting. From Youngstown 
he went to Pitts.burg, where he conferred 
with the officers of Division No. 85, and 
Thursday night, Jan. 14, addressed a meet
Ing of that local. After consulting upon the 
matters occupying the attention of the offi
cers of that local, he went to Wheeling, W. 
Va., where on the following Saturday night 
he addressed a meeting of Division No. 103. 
He there held a conference with the officers 
of Division No. 103 pertaining to center aisle 
legislation being sought by that local In 
West Virginia, and other matters. From 
Wheeling, he arrived In Chicago the follow
ing Monday, Jan. 16. During bis trip In 
Ohio, he gave attention to the arbitration of 
the wage scale In the Interest of Division No. 
530 at Leetonia, Ohio, where he left the in
terest of the local under the advisement of 
International Treasurer Orr. In Chicago, a 
situation bad arisen relative to lnterpreta
tation of a clause In the agreements of 
Divisions Nos. 241 and 260, the two larger 
locals of the association In Chicago. The 
membership of these two locals are em
ployed practically by the same company, al
though under separate operative manage• 
ments. The clause providing for payment of 
employee working less than a full schedule 
day was being properly Interpreted by the 
north side system under the management of 
General Manager Roach, while on the south 
side, under the management of General Man
ager l\Iltten, the employee working less 
than a full day of service were being paid 
platform time only. In consequence of the 
course of the south side system, the man
ager of the north side, upon which are em• 
ployed the members of Division No. 241, or 
the members of the largest local In Chicago, 
maintained that he should put into operation 
the Interpretation of the south side manage
ment that paid platform time only. This 
controversy created a threatened disturbed 
condition, the settlement of which the Inter
national President was called upon for as
sistance. While engaged upon this contro
versy, the International President was af
flicted with a severe illness threatening 
typhoid pneumonia and was compelled to re• 
main under the care of a physician until his 
condition became such that he was enabled 
to return to his home. The matter of dif
ference In Chicago was ultimately submitted 
to arbitration for disposition, and since the 
return of tlw International Pre;;,idPnt It has 

,,.j" _.½,. ·,; •. 
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been reported that an adjustment has been 
effected. On account of his serious illness 
he was unable to attend the large labor mass 
meeting held in Detroit which was addressed 
by Samuel Gompers and others and at which 
he was listed to speak. At this writing, 
however, he has sufficiently recovered to 
again take up his work at his desk. 

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe associated with 
President W. D .Mahon in his visits to Pitts
burg, Pa., and Wheeling, W. Va. At the lat• 
ter place he attended meetings of Di vision 
No. 103. 

International Treasurer Rezln Orr asi;lsted 
Division No. 630, Leetonia, Ohio, in the arbi
tration of the new wage scale for the mem• 
bers of that local. This case was brought to 
the point of arbitration by Vice-President 
Thorpe, who was prevented by other engage
ments from conducting the case. This case 
is the first wage arbitration to be reported 
out for the year 1911. It resulted In an In· 
crease In the wage rate of from 10 to 30 per 
cent, a most gratifying Increase. The agree
ment which was completed by the award 
appears In another column of this issue. 
Upon his retum from Leetonia, Treasurer 
Orr was dispatched to Columbus, 0., to asso
ciate with Secretary Martin of Division No. 
268 and representatives of the State Federa
tion of Labor in promoting Vestibule Blll No. 
63 that had been presented to the Legisla• 
ture by Rep. Calvey of Cleveland. The 
measure ls the one drawn by President 
Mahon and Secretary Martin which provides 
for protection of conductors as well as 
motormen. This provision is ~ought due to 
the hardship that falls to the conductor in 
standing upon pay-enter cars that have open 
platforms. Treasurer Orr returned a second 
time to appear before the legislative com
mittee In the Interest of this bill. The bill 
was voted out of committee with a favorable 
recommendation and passed the House, and 
is now In the hands of the Senate Com
mittee. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt was dispatched to 
the assistance of Division No. 165, Girard
ville, Pa., upon appeal of that local. Division 
No. 165 had presented to the employing man
agement a proposed agreement embracing 
an increase in wage of 25 cents a day, the 
present rate being $2.00 per day, and the 
proposed new rate being $2.25. The man
agement, at the time, had refused to grant 
the lncreai;e. Later, a conference was held 
with the general manager, In which it ls re• 
ported that an increase of 15 cents per day 
was conceded. Prior to final adjustment, 
however, Chairman Pratt was dispatched to 
Pittsburg, Pa., to advise with the olficcrs of 
Division No. 85 UIJOD a contention relative 
to cases of suspension. From Pittsburg 
Chairman Pratt returned to Philadelphia In 
advisement upon the affairs of Division No. 
5GO, Hiversiue, N. J. 

G. !-,. R. J\femher Edward l\k:\torrow has 
r<'ndned as~istance upon the Chica;;o situa-

tlon Involving the question of wages upon 
short hour runs in the interest of Divisions 
Nos. 241 and 260. Various and repeated con
ferences had been held upon this case and 
late reports indicate that an adjustment has 
been reached. Board Member McMorrow 
has been unable as yet to report a definite 
decision relative to the wage arbitration In 
the interest of Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair has 
brought the a!Tatrs of Division No. 99, Win• 
nlpeg, Mann., to a sufficiently settled condl· 
tlon so that he has left the situation in the 
hands of the local officers. He visited DJ. 
vision No. 521, Port Arthur, Ont., from which 
place he returned to his home In Toronto. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald has 
visited Divisions Nos. 496, Pittsfield, Mass., 
490, Yonkers, N. Y., and 498, Mt. Vernon and 
New Rochelle, N. Y. With the former local, 
Division No. 496, he ls enabled to report an 
adjustment of the wage controversy In which 
a substantial increase was secured to the 
members of the local. He ls at present In 
advisement with Organizer P. J. O'Brien and 
the local officers upon the a!Tairs of Division 
No. 552, Greenfield, Mass. At Greenfield the 
managing officials are reported to be en• 
deavoring to withhold from the employes the 
right of membership in the association, and 
a condition bordering on a lockout is re
ported to exist. 

"NO STRE£T RAILWAY CAN EVER WIN 
A STRIKE." 

Daniel T. Pierce, of Philadelphia, who 
prior to and during the Philadelphia strike ~ 
year ago, was executive and assistant to the 
president of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Co., ls the author of a paper upon the "Strike 
Problem Upon Electric Railways" contrib· 
uted to the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science. In his production, Mr. 
Pierce is quoted as saying that, "No street 
railway can ever win a strike; that condi
tions of service of electric railway ernployes 
are radically wrong when one-fourth to one
third of the men leave every year; that this 
results from the common attempt to hold the 
employes on a dead level of opportunity." 
He says that, "One of the lessons drawn 
from the Philadelphia labor battle is that no 
street railway company can, in any proper 
sense of the word, win a strike of its motor• 
men and conductors, and for this reason, 1f 
for no other, such strikes should never 
occur; that the results of a strike of ten 
days' duration would equal the amount of a 
cf'nt an hour increase in wages for the year. 
\Yhen the Indirect loss, the antagonisms en
gendered and the di~organization and the 
disturbed morale resulting from strikes are 
adrled to the many losses, it becomes evident 
that a street railway can only win a strike 
at a cost greater than the value of any vic• 
tory to be obtained." 

These observations come from the pf'n of 
J\lr. Pierce after his practical experience 
with the Philadelphia strike ... In them Is an 
admission of no minor significam:e:·; · ' ... '" ' ' ~ .. ;, '" .. ;, . ' ' 
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PROTEST AGAINST- M. U. R. ENTER,NG 
DETROIT. 

At a meeting of the Executive Board of 
Division No. 26, held January 25 at tbe head
quarters of the local, tbe Board requested an 
additional report from Pres. Mackey relative 
to a previous conference that he had held 
with the manager of the M. U. R. President 
Mackey stated that the manager or the M. 
U. R. bad agreed to him to submit to Dlvl• 
slon No. 26 a letter to embody the ,abor pol
icies or that company; that such letter was 
to be forthcoming after a meeting or the 
Hoard or Directors of the Michigan United 
Rallways to be held the week folJowlng that 
in wblcb the conferen·ce was had with Mr. 
McLimont; that the time had passed and 
that as he had received no communication 
eflnlng the policy of this company, he would 

not make any report upon any verbal state
ment made by the general manager, and that 
the situation might be regarded as remain
ing the same as It was before the conference 
in Jackson. He could ~ot report that the 
company had modif.ed Its "open shop" or 
non-union labor policy, and that the matter 
was up to the local Division for any further 
action they saw flt. He submitted this re
port with a statement that he had seen in 
the newspapers that an arrangement was 
about to be made by which M. U. R. freight 
cars, and possibly others, were to run 
through from Kalamazoo to Detroit. 

President Mackey reported that at the re
cent election, some of those who were serv
ing upon the M. U. R. investigation commit
tee were not re-elected and the standing 
committee was thereby Incomplete. 

The committee was filled by adding Com
mitteemen Herbert Gee, Sam Jossman and 
Garret Burns. The committee was then in• 
structed to enter a protest to his honor, 
Mayor Thompson, against admls11lon of the 
M. U. R. to the streets of Detroit, as a sup
plement to a previous protest directed to 
former Mayor Breitmeyer. 

As the result or the instruction of the 
Board, the committee arranged for a confer
ence with Mayor Thompson at which was 
presented to his nonor a copy of the former 
protest, together with a supplemental pro
testJ a copy of which Is as follows: 

"Detroit, Mich., January 30, 1911. 
To His Honor, Wm. B. Thompson, 

Mayor of the City of Detroit. 
Dear Slr:-Supplementing a former pro

test flied against the entrance of Detroit by 
the Michigan United Railways Company 
some six months since, which protest was 
flied by Division Association No. 26 of Street 
& Electric Railway Employes of Detroit, a 
copy of which protest is hereto appended, 
we, the undersigned, are insructed to direct 
attention to a contemplated movement on 
part of the M. U. R. to run a through freight 
service from Kalamazoo to Detroit, entering 

Detroit over the lines of the D. J. & C. and 
D. U. R. companies, and to request your 
l.onor and the city councll of the City of 
Detroit to take such action as may be neces
sary to protect the City of Detroit against 
the burdening of the streets of Detroit with 
any add1tional freight or express car se"lce 
to come from the Michigan United Railways 
lines or the lines of any other company not 
holding franchise rights granted by Detroit. 

It ls the opinion of the officers and mem
bers of Division No. 26 that there exists no 
franchise granted by Detroit which contem
plates any privilege to the Michigan United 
Railways Company to operate directly or 
indirectly any electric railway freight cars 
within or Into the City of Detroit. 

Requesting your intercession ln protection 
of the interests of wage earners of Detroit 
aglnst the labor policy of the Michigan Unit
ed Railways Company, we are, representing 
Division Association No. 26, 

• Very truly yours, 
CHAS. MACKEY, Pres., 
JOHN FRASER, Bus. Agt., 
HERBERT GE.E, 
SAM JOSSMAN, 
GARR.ET BURNS, 

Committee." 
The conference with Mayor Thompson was 

held January 30, at which the committee 
were well received. The committee left the 
office of Mayor Thompson fully assured and 
confident of bis old time friendship for the 
Detroit street railway men and their asso
ciation. 

A feature of this controversy ls the ques
tion of the right of companies not having ter
minals In Detroit to make arrangements with 
the city company to establish such terminals 
and privilege of entrance and occupancy of 
the Derolt streets without any considera
tion of the rights and authority of the city 
in such matters. The position of Div. No. 
26 is that such companies should at least ex
tend to the city, tarougn the city govern
ment, the courtesy of consulting relative to 
such privileges. This position appears to be 
also that of Mayor Thompson. It would ap
pear that there were never granted to any 
electric railway company any rights that 
contemplated bearing with them the privi
lege of extending the rights of the franchise 
to other companies. 

Division No. 26 has had Its lesson with the 
Toledo Short line and Is now determined to 
resist any further Incursions on part of non
union companies. Already Is there estab
lished a through service between Saginaw 
and Detroit with cars operated from Sagi
naw into Flint with non-union men available 
at any time any controversy would arise be
tween the employing company and Division 
No. 26 to operate those cars direct Into the 
City of Detroit. The Detroit local has be
come alive to her Interests from these two 
live Ulustratlons. Members of the Detroit 
local cannot run Into the City of Saginaw. 
Neither can they run into the City of Toledo 
simply because they are members of their 
organization. Organized labor of Detroit 
st.ands behind Division No. 26 In this con
troversy. 
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E. L. Green, of Detroit, appears In this 
Issue of the M. & C. with an advertisement 
of a spring seat of a construction superior 
to any that bas heretofore appeared upon 
the market. They are easily attached to 
any stool and are made for hardy service 
and long wear. They are giving satisfaction 
to those using them. They are pecuUarly 
constructed to avoid the objectionable side 
and tossing motion of previously marketed 
spring seats. 

Under the deception aff'orded by an Imi
tation label, certain manufacturers of cigars 
In Pennsylvania endeavored to substi
tute upon the market scab made cigars for 
the union article, and did succeed to some 
extent before they were apprehended by 
the cigars makers union. The label used to 
defraud union men was easily mistaken for 
the genuine union label and bore the certi
fication that It was Issued by "The Univer
sal Cigar Makers and PackPrs Union, Inc." 
Below this inscription appeared In larger 
type "Union Cigars." Then followed the 
certiflcatlon which completed a very fair 
counterfeit of the genuine union label. The 
Cigar Makers International Union has se
cured a permanent Injunction, enjoining 
manufacturers, jobbers, etc., from distribu
ting, selling, or In any manner using the 
fake label, and ordering that all of the labels 
In the possession of the defendants be sur
rendered and delivered over to the repre
sentatives of the Cigar Makers International 
Union. The injunction was granted by 
Judge N. M. Wanner, of York, Pa. It 
is likely that prosecutions will follow, as 
the manufacturers who attempted this meth
od of defrauding have violated the label 
law of the state as well as the copyright 
laws of the United States. However, the 
incident shows the extent to which unfair 
employers will go to counteract the force 
of the union label. It is an admission on 
the part of non-union manufacturers of 
the power that Is within and behind the 
Cigar Makers Union. 

fortably heated, lighted, vestibuled and 
carry an approved Ufe guard, numbered 
and carrying sign board by day and colored 
signal after sunset to distinguish their re
spective routes. They shall be kept clean 
Inside and out and shall not be overcrowd
ed. Each car shall be In charge of a uni
formed conductor, who shall clearly pro
nounce the names o( cross streets as the 
car approaches them. 

"Section 6. No cars shall be allowed to 
stop on any crosswalk or In front of any 
Intersecting street except to avoid colli
sion or prevent danger to persons or prop
erty In the street. When cars or trains are 
stopped at the lnteri:ectlon of streets they 
shall be so stopped as to leave the rear 
platform of the car slightly over the cross
ing. Passengers shail not enter or leave 
or attempt to enter or leave the cars when 
in motion and conductors are hereby au
thorized to make all reasonable effort to 
prevent them from doing so, provided, how
ever, that this shall not be construed to 
justify the use of or threat to use physical 
power on the part of the conductor. 

"Section 7. (Right of Way). The cars of 
said grantees, their associates, successors 
and assigns shall at all times be entitled 
to the track and any vehicle upon the track 
of said rallway shall turn out so as to leave 
the track unobstructed, and any driver re
fusing to do so shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding ten dollars, upon conviction in 
the Recorders Court of the City of Detroit, 
and upon Imposition of any such fine the 
Court may make a further sentence that in 
default of payment thereof, such offender 
shall be Imprisoned In the Detroit House of 
Correction for any length of , 'rne not ex
ceeding ten days. Permits shait not be Is• 
sued for moving building nr an) bulky ar
ticles on such streets In such manner as to 
interfers with the overhead equipment of 

· the cars upon the railways of the said gran
tees, their associates, successors or assigns, 
unless at the time of making application, 
person desiring the permit shall file with 

CAR, 
the Board of Public Works written consent 

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR of the said grantees, their associates, sue-
FRANCHISE REGULATIONS. _ cessors or assigns of a resolution granting 

The franchise or contract between The 
Detroit Railway and the City of Detroit em
braces specific regulations relative to cars 
and the employment of motormen and con
ductors. These regulations are found In 
various sections, and to them are specifi
cally applied Sections 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. It Is 
Important that street railway men should 
know the legal restrictions under which 
they are employed that are not susceptible 
of modlflcation by the rules of the various 
employing companies or by their own voli
tion. These regulations are entered into 
the contract and the city has fnll authority 
to enforce the stipulations. The ,;,•ctions 
rPferred to In the franchiHe applying to The 
Detroit Railway r.-,ad as follows: 

"St!Ction 6. It shall be tlw duty of the 
sahl grantt:'es ( the company) their as,;o
eiall•s. snccPs~ors and assigns to provide 
cars of modern design for service and com· 

such permission adopted by the City Coun
cil and approved by the Mayor. The party 
In whose favor such permission Is granted 
shall pay to said grantees, their successors 
or assigns any and all expenses or dam
ages caused by the removal or disturbance 
of the wires, poles, and premises of t;ald 
railway. The permit, if !ssued, shall con
form to the conditions it3 to the time and 
route laid down In the g,antees' consent. 
The mayor shall have authority to direct 
a temporary cessation of the running of 
cars during parades or processions of a 
public nature. The fire commissioner or 
chief of the fire department shall also have 
authority to stop the running of cars in 
case of conflagration when deemed exped
ient. 

"Section 8 (Motormen and Conductors). 
Said grant<'es i;hall employ careful, sober 
and prnclent agP11ts, conductori; and motor-
ml·n tu take charge of Its ...... cars wbJ!e In 
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operation. Motormen shall keep vigilant 
watch tor all teams, carriages or persons 
on root either on the track or moving to
ward It and at the first appearance of 
obstruction or of damage to such teams, 
carriages or persons the care shall be 
stopped In the shortest tfme and space 
possible. 

"Section 9. All conductors and motormen 
shall be citizens of the United States and 
voters under the laws of Michigan, and ten 
hours shall constitute a day's employment 
for such conductors and motormen, to be 
completed Inside of twelve consecutive 
hours." 

VICE PRESIDENT JOHN W. POWERS, 
MASS. STATE F. OF L. 

Member Div. No. 174, Fall River, Maa1. 

From the year 1886, Bro. John W. Powers 
whose picture, by courtesy of the Fail River 
correspondent, appears above, dates his ex
pelrence as a railway man. His first service 
was that of a hill boy driving a horse used 
as a booster for horse cars to get them up 
the steep grades. At that time, he was 17 
years of age and he has developed and 
grown old with the company. He was one 
of the Instituters of Division No. 174 and 
has been connected offlclall:, In one position 
or another with the local from the time It 
-was Instituted, having served as recording 
secretary, delegate to the C. L. U., which lat
ter organization he represented at 4 dif
ferent conventions, at the last of which he 
was elected vice pre'"ldent for the second 
term. A8 chairman of the organizing com
mittee of the C. L. U., he has been an active 
figure In organizing work that has led to 
the lnatltutlon of several locals of various 

· crafts In Fall River. He was instrumental 
In bringing about the affiliation of his own 
local wtth the State F. of L. He le recog
nized as one of the most active and devoted 
spirits In the labor movement In eastern 
Maaaachuaetta, 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

(Year 1897.) 

CHAPTER XXII. 
Auoclatlon Takes Hand In General Move• 

. ment. 
The year 1897 marked the advent of the 

Amalgamated Association as an actl'fe factor 
Into the work of the general labor movement. 
A8 may be understood by previous chapters, 
although the association was more than four 
:,ears In existence, It had taken her fullest 
vitality during the period of those four :,ears 
to protect her own stability and maintain. 

During the year 1897 an open field for as
sistance appealed to all organized labor and 
among those of the various organizations 
that responded was the Amalgamated Asso
ciation. Thie field was that comprising the 
mining Industry of the country. 

A deplorable condition or employment 
marked the environments of the American 
miner at this ttmi and the organizations of 
the mine workers were threatened with de
struction. It was at a time when about all 
there was left of the former strong Knights 
of Labor was the semblance of her existence 
among the mine workers. Many of the min
ers, previous to this year, had noted the 
transition of spirit in the labor movement to 
the trade union principle or trade autonomy, 
which was sure to lead, In Itself, to the de
struction of the strongest of the Knights of 
Labor locals among the miners, and those 
miners got Into the new Ideal of trades 
autonomy movement and the year 1897 found 
those of the employee who were organized 
divided In the policies of organization. Some 
were members of the Knights of Labor and 
some were members of the United Mine 
Workers of America, an organization that 
had been previously eetabllshed, and some 
locale were bearing the burden of affiliation 
to both organizations. Interestedly had the 
operators or mine owners taken advantage 
of the labor market and Insidiously surround
ed the workers with conditions of labor that 
made them extremely helpleBB. Added to the 
Influence which had brought about these 
conditions were, first, the convenience of the 
glutted labor market occasioned by the hard 
times which have been referred to in prev
ious chapters, through which all organized 
labor was compelled to pass and struggle tor 
maintenance, the Injection Into the mining 
Industry of hordes ot non-English speaking 
miners trom foreign countries, Introduction 
and extension of machine mining which add
ed a material advantage to the operators or 
mine owners ln that it displaced from em
ployment large numbers of previously em
ployed miners, and the reduction In the 
output of coal necessarily attendant upon 
the generally depressed conditions of Indus
try throughout the country, reducing the 
demand for coal to a minimum. 

A very good Idea of the true conditions 
that existed among the miners at the begin
ning of 1897 may be given in an extract from 
an address delivered b,Y~Presldept Mahon 

Digitized by L:ioog Le 
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upon this question at a mass meeting ln 
Houston, Texas, during that year upon thls 
subject. President Mahon, ln part, said: 

"Statistics show that the miners In the dis
tricts affected receive about 52 cents per day, 
and the highest rate we have been able to 
find, after a careful investigation, ls 77 cents 
a day. Conditions of llvlng depending upon 
such meager remuneration for work are 
what brought about the coal miners' strike 
and on July 4 last (1897), the birthday of 
our nation, the day on which patriotic ora
tors told us what a grand and glorious peo
ple we were, 150,000 men laid down their 
tools to declare for living wages. Think of 
supporting American wives, think of rearing 
American children and living the life of 
American citizens upon from 42 to 77 cents 
per day! That Is why the American coaf 
miners are now engaged in this struggle. I 
could give names of m... ...,hose earnings 
this statement covers, but • •o not want 
them black-listed. 

"I wm give the instance of one as a fair 
illustration. In the month of June, 1897, he 
drew for his service $18.66. He has a wife 
and five children. He owei} the company, at 
the commencement of this month, $37.64. 
The employer always aims to get the em
ploye into debt-and God knows a man can
not avoid getting Into debt under these cir
cumstances-and when you are in debt to a 
man, you are his slave. His store account 
was $10.62. That was at the company store. 
He paid for blacksmithing, 19 cents; rent 
for a hovel, $5.00. He paid $1.35 for coal, 
which he told me bi.s children picked up 
around the coal works, but every man who 
works for the company must pay at least 
$1.25 for coal whether he burns any or not. 
His meat bill was $1.00. He did not eat 
much Texas meat. He paid 60 cents to the 
doctor, a monthly payment whether sick or 
well, and in some cases it amounts to $1.00. 
He had to stop there whether he was hungry 
or not because be had not earned enough 
with which to provide more. He had to buy 
a keg of powder from the company store for 
which he paid $2.50. He also had to b~y a 
gallon of Jard oil at 80 cents a gallon and 
paid $7.00 for other necessities, m~king 
$29.06 for the month upon the most limited 
expense possible to Jive. It will be seen 
that this man added over $10.00 to his grow
ing Indebtedness for that month. That ls 
the best statement in the interest of the 
miner that I could find among the Monon
gahela miners, and we consulted hundreds 
of them. That, my friends, is the reason 
the miners are out on strike. 

"That is not the worst feature. When he 
earns this 42 or 77 cents a day, he has to 
~,wnd it with the COlllJ)any from which he 
earrni it. He has to spend it at the com
pany's store, where he pays from 15 to 30 
JH'r cent more than he would ha \"e to pay 
ebewhere for the same thi11gs. Ile is not 
given the acl\"antag-e that corn1wtitlon brings. 
He urn~t l!Pal al this ~lore or ha1e no work." 

In this exlntl'l fru111 tlte addre~s of Pres• 
idcnt Mahon is giY\"ll a n·rY C'l•·nr Hituation 
that prevail•·d in tlie \\",,~t \"irginia coal 
mines. Couditiutrn may have heeu a little 

better than this In other sections where 
O{ganlzations prevailed. West Virginia, 
however, was the place where the coal 
barons who purposed to profit by cheap 
labor and contest against organization had 
selected for the battle ground. They were 
best fortified there, due to the unorganized 
condition of the workers; In fact, due to 
the absolute absence of organization among 
the workers at the time that the strike came 
on. Miners in other districts, organized and 
unorganized. quite generally at least, as 
President Mahon has said, to the number 
of 150,000 laid down their tools and struck 
against the preva!Jing conditions. Unless 
something could be done in the West Vir
ginia district, the miners were fighting to a 
more serious disadvantage than they would 
have if the West Virginia miners could be 
organized. 

An appeal was made by the miners to the 
American Federation of Labor for assist
ance in organizing work and financially, and 
the Knights of Labor and United Mine 
Workers united In this contest as a com
mon cause In the appeal. Among the 
organizations that responded was the Amal
gamated Association. The Amalgamated 
Association was not, as an International 
organization, in position to materially assist 
financially. Her locals were few and strug
gling, but they did aslst financially. They 
were appealed to to do so and they re
sponded, and the International Association 
loaned to the mine workers the services of 
the International President, an act which 
was sincerely appreciated by the mine work
ers, and from the fact that President Mahon 
became one of the ·active spirits in the In
terest of the mine workers, it proved a most 
advantageous appropriation to the miners 
on the part of the Amalgamated Associa
tion. The entry of President Mahon into 
the contest ls marked by a credential Issued 
by President Samuel Gompers, which reads 
as follows: 

"Washington, D. C., July 14, 1897:. 
"To Whom It May Concern: 

"This is to certify that Mr. Wm. D. Mahon 
has been selected and duly authorized by 
the American Federation of Labor to enter 
the coal fields of West Virginia with the 
view of aiding the miners of the United 
States to secure a minimum living wage, 
and, to that end, to secure the co-operation 
of all. Bespeaking for Mr. :\[ahon the cor
dial consideration and sympathetic co-oper
ation of all miners and others, I am, 

"Very truly yours, 
"(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS, • 

"President A. l:<'. of L." 
It w111 be seen that President Mahon was 

commisioned by President Gompers on July 
14. He immediatelv eutt-red on the work 
i>nd was giYeu charge of the West Virginia 
situation. !\fr. !VI. D. Ratchford was, at thlc' 
time, general president of the United !\fine 
Workers of America and Mr. James R. Sov
ereign was Grand Mast('r Workman of the 
I<nhd1ts of Labor. 

Associated closely with President Mahon 
and hi, work In the \V('st Virginia coal dis
trict was Eugene V. Debs. A vigorous 
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organizing campaign was entered into and 
meetings held in various sections were so 
productive that the mine owners soon sought 
the protection o! injunctions. Injunctions 
were easily obtained In West Virginia from 
such courts as Federal Justice Jackson, Cir
cult Judge Mason and others whose protec
tive sympathy was easily enlisted by the 
mine owners as against the organization of 
the miners. Mahon, Debs, Ratchford, Cross
let, H. B. McDonald, J. W. Rea, W. H. Miller 
and others were named in these Injunctions 
as enjoined, together with "their confeder
ates, associates and co-conspirators, whose 
names are to the plaintitr unknown." 

It will be Interesting to show the prohib
itive spirit of these injunctions. They 
marked the beginning of a vigorous C!lm
palgn of organized labor against the unfair 
injunction procedure in such cases. 

Here were a body of men from various 
organizations, associated with onr Interna
tional President, appealing to the West Vir
ginia mine workers to organize and strike 
against their unfair and worse than slavery 
conditions of employment. It must be ad
mitted that it never was contemplated by 
any progressive law or principle of govern
ment that wage earners should not have the 
right to assemble peacefully and legislate in 
their own interest and determine upon pol
icies of employment to their own advantage, 
yet these judges positively prohibited this 
very thing, or would prohibit it, should their 
Jnjunctions be observed. 

It ls only necessary to quote from the in• 
junction issued by one of those judges, the 
Hon. John W. Mason, acting as special judge 
of Marion County Circuit Court, to under
stand their scope and Intent. This particu
lar Injunction applied to Eugene V. Debs, M. 
C. Ratchford, W. D. Mahon and others 
named, and others unnamed, as "their con
federates, associates and co-conspirators," 
and, directed to those, the injunction reads: 

"And each one of them be and the same 
are hereby enjoined and restrained from in 
any manner Interfering with the employes of 
the said plaintiff now in its employ, and 
from in any manner interfering with any 
person who may desire to enter the employ
ment of the said plaintiff, by the use of 
threats, personal violence, intimidation or 
by any other means calculated to terrorize 
or alarm, intimidate or place in fear any of 
the· plaintiff's employes in any manner or 
form whatever; and the said defendants and 
their associates, confederates and co-conspir
ators, are hereby enjoined and restrained 
from undertaking by the use of the means 
aforesaid to induce or cause any of the ew
ployes of the plaintiff to quit the employ
ment of said plaintiff, and the said defend
ants and their associates, confederates and 
co-conspirators am hereby enjoined and re
strained from congregating or loitering 
about the premises of the said plaintiff al 
and abont. the said coal mines, coke ov<>n .. 

and other works used and operated by lt In 
connection with its said coal mines; and the 
said defendants, their associates, co-conspir
ators and confederates are hereby required 
and ordered to go about their ordinary busi
ness and to abstain from in any way inter
fering with the business of this plaintiff, 
and the said defendants, their associates, 
confederates and co-conspirators are hereby 
enjoined and restrained from congregating 
on the said premises of the plalntitI's said 
mines, and the plaintiff's said coke works, 
and from the works of the said plaintiff 
used and operated in connection with its 
said mines, and they are enjoined and re
strained from continuing their unlawful as
semblages and marches on or near to the 
said plaintiff's mines, on or near the paths 
or approaches leading to the said plaintiff's 
mines, and enjoined and restrained from con
tinuing to assemble there with intent to 
prevent the miners working for the plaintit'f 
in its said mines and from going to work 
therein; and the said defendants, their as
sociates, confederates and co-conspirators 
are hereby enjoined and restrained from 
then and there using threats, menaces, 
shouts or epithets, force or show of force, 
and ol'fers of violence to Interfere with, pre
vent and stop the miners working in the 
said mines of the plalntitT from continuing 
their daily labor therein and from using any 
of the aforesaid means to prevent the plain• 
tiff to the services and labor of said miners, 
and other persons employed in and about Its 
mines and coke works from continuing Its 
said business, or running and shipping coal 
from its said mines, and of running coal and 
manufacturing the same into coke and ship
ping the same from its said mines and coke 
ovens. But this Injunction shall not take 
effect until the plaintiff or some one for it 
shall execute a bond with good personal 
security In the penalty of $500, conditioned 
that the plaintiff shall pay all costs and dam
ages incurred by the defendants In the event 
that this injunction hereby granted is dis
solved." 

In the face of these Injunctions, the or
ganizers proceeded and met with consider
able success. In fact, the results attained 
tllrough this strike to the miners show a 
vigorous inspiration from which the United 
Mine Workers has reached out until today 
It encompasses, without question, the largest 
industrial labor organization in existence 
upon the face of the earth. 

The efforts of the Amalgamated Associa
tion, as directed by its president, in assisting 
the mine workers In this fight won for the 
Amalgamated Association the everlasting 
gratitude of tllat giant organization, and the 
effort put forth has come back to this a,-;so
ciation through the munificence of the mine 
workPrs as an ally, and tlwy have never 
been found wanting when appealed to by 
any of our divisions in the various se'ctions 
of the country. Divisions or this association 
exist today as healthful factors of the labor 
movement who can trace their origin to the 
efforts of the mine workers' organizers. 

('f~,be .. c~~.4!~"1~<1:'>l 
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~ 4 ~ ~ AGREEMEN~ 

Articles of Agreement. 

This. Agreement made and entered into at 
Leetonia, Ohio, this 17th day of January, 1911, 
by and between the Youngstown & Ohio River 
Railroad Company, their successors, heJra or 
assigns, party of the first party, and here and 
after tor convenience called the Company, and 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America.Division 
No. 530, of Leetonia, Ohio, employea of aald 
Company, of the second part, and here and 
after tor convenience called the Association. 

Wltnesseth, That In the operation of the 
llnea of the party of the first part, both par
ties hereto mutually agree as follows: 

Section. No. 1. The Company, through Its 
properly accredited officers, agrees to meet and 
confer with the properly accredited officers 
and committees of the Association upon any · 
and all questions which may, from time to 
time, arise between them. 

Section No. ll. Motormen and conductor& 
shall be promoted to the runs In accordance 
with their seniority In the service of the 
Company. The longest in continuous service 
are to have first choice of runs and so on down 
the list until all runs are filled. Firemen will 
be given one opportunity, upon application to 
General Manager, to break In as motormen, 
and brakemen will be given one opportunity, 
upon application as General Manager, to break 
In aa conductors, provided In both instances, 
that should they fail to qualify In the opinion 
of the General Manager of the Company within 
a probationary period of 30 days, may be, at 
the discretion of the General Manager of the 
Company at that time, dismissed from the 
service. 

Section No. 8. Regular trainmen shall not 
be called to work extra or tor overtime tor 
less than three hours. 

Section No. 4. Motormen shall rank on the 
rtst as motormen from the time they are turned 
In as such. Conductors shall rank on the list 
as conductors from the time they are turned 
In as such, and under no circumstances shall 
any motorman or conductor be placed on the 
opposite list except at the foot of the same. 

Section No. 6. Any member of the Associa
tion placed temporarily In any other employ
ment by the Company shall be entitled to his 
run or standing on the list at the expiration of 
said other employment, provided that he does 
not remain away from his run longer than 60 
days. No motorman or conductor can be re
quired to work In any other capacity than his 
regular employment, except by mutual con
sent, and In no case will he be asked to work 
for less than his regular position pays him, 
except by special request of such employe 
wishing the work, It being understood, how
ever, that the part of this section which refers 
to the length of time a man can remain away 
from his regular position and still hold his 
standing upon the list, shall not apply to 
motormen and conductors employed by the 
Company as engineers, firemen and conductors 
In the freight service. 

Section No. 6. All trainmen, who are now 
members of the Association, shall remain 
members in good standing In the Association 
as long as they remain In the service of the 
Company, and all new trainmen coming Into 
the sen·ice of the Company In future, after a 
prohatlonary period of 30 days and they are 
retained In the service of the Company, shall 
become members of the Association and sub
ject to the al>ove provisions. It Is further 
agreed that In case any member Is suspended 
or expelled by the Association for the viola
tion of Its laws. upon the presentation of proof 
of the same he shall be dismissed from the 
service of the Company. 

Section No. 7. \\'hen a member has been 
clischai-ged or suspended from the service of 
the Company and after an Investigation or 
arbitration has not been fo11nd guilty of suf
fleient cause to war•ant such action. he shall 
be reinstated ann pain for all l0st time. 

Rf'C'tlon No. 8. No employe serving time shall 
he asked to report, and any employs serving 

time and called back to work before said Ume 
has expired, shall be considered that he haa 
served his full time. It shall be further under
stood that no regular trainmen shall be placed 
on the extra list. 

Section No. 9. In case the Company dis
charges or suspends a member, and if such 
member or the Association desires Informa
tion concerning the reasons for such suspen
sion or discharge, It shall be given them by 
the Company within 48 hours after such re
quest has been made. 

Section No. 10. The workday tor motormen 
and conducto~s In passenger service shall be 
9 hours and 30 minutes or as near thereto as 
possible and all runs shall be earlies and lates, 
and ne run shall be paid less than 3 hours, and 
all runs shall start and finish at the same point 
and all cara of any class whatseover shall be 
manned by & full crew consisting of experi
enced trainmen. who are herein recognised as 
such, except 1n testing out cars, In which lat
ter case the crew shall consist of a pilot only. 

Section No. 11. Ten hours shall constitute 
a day's work in the freight setvlce. No freight 
crew shall be called tor•less than a day's work 
and shall be paid for all overtime at the rate 
per hour hereinafter provided in Section 12, 
except that the Company may call a crew tor 
extra work, 1n which case the crew will be 
paid at the regular rate and for a minimum 
of five hout-s. 

Section No. 12. The rate of wages for em
ployee In the freight service shall be as fol
lows: 

Engineers, 80 1-6 cents per hour. 
Conductors, 30 1-5 cents per hour. 
Firemen, 22 1-6 cents per hour. 
Brakemen. 22 1-5 cents per hour. 
Section No. 13. The rate of wages for motor-

men and conductors shall be as follows: 
First year's service, 22 cents per hour, 
Second year's service, 24 cents per hour, 
Third year's service, 36 cents per hour 

and that all men In the service of the Com
pany prior to January 1, 1911, shall be classed 
ae having been In the service of the Company 
one year or more. 

Section No. U. In consideration of the fore
going, the Association agrees that its mem• 
bershlp shall use Its Influence and best en
deavors to promote and advance the prosperity 
of the Company. 

Section No. 15. Should any dllference arise, 
which cannot be mutually adjusted through 
conferences between the officers of the Com
pany and the Association, the question In dis
pute shall be submitted to a Board of Arbi
tration to be composed of three disinterested 
persons, one of which shall be chosen by the 
Company, one by the Aseoclation, and the two 
thus chosen shall select the third. The party 
demanding the arbitration must make such 
demand In writing, giving the name, addrese 
and the occupation of the arbitrator of his 
selection. The party receiving the notice of 
arbitration shall make reply In writing, giving 
the name, address and occupation of Its arbi
trator, within five days thereafter. The two 
arbitrators thus named shall meet the follow
Ing day after they are selected and adjust the 
differences, If possible, and If unable to do so 
within three days, they shall meet from day to 
day thereafter for the purpose of agreeing 
upon a third arbitrator. Provided, further, that 
should the arbitrators appointed by each of the 
parties to this Agreement fall to agree within 
a period of five days upon the third arbitrator, 
then the Ofllcers of the Company and the 
Officers or the Association, with the two arbi
trators selected, shall meet and see if It ts not 
possible to agree upon a third arbitrator or 
make such arrangement concerning the arbi
tration as they deem advleable. Shou,cl this 
conference fail to result In the selection of a 
third arbitrator, then such third arbitrator 
shall, l\'lth!n five days thereafter, be selected 
by the Presiding Judge of the Court of Com
merce of the District of Columbia. After & 
third arbitrator has been chosen, It shall be 
the duty of the Arbitration Board to meet 
without delay and to hear all of the evidence 
and testimony that the parties hereunto desire 
to submit re!'• 1 drng the case, or cases, and 
after all of we facts have ,been presiinted, 

~~ ~ ~ i 
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then the Board of Arbitration shall render Its 
decision within a period of ten days following 
its first meeting. The Arbitration Board shall 
submit a copy of their decision, in writing, to 
each party hereto, and a majority finding of 
said Board of Arbitration shall be final and 
binding upon both parties to this Agreement. 
Each party to this Agreement shall pay the 
expenses of its own arlJltrator, and each party 
shall pay one-half the expenses of the third 
arbitrator and such other necessary expenses 
as may be incurred by the Arbitration Board 
in connection with said arbitration case. It 
will be understood that when the Arbitration 
Board renders its decision in said arbitration 
case, Arbitration Board will be discharged. 
Pending the adjustment of any dilference thus 
submitted to the Arbitration Board, there shall 
be no lockout, strike or cessation, of work by 
either party, 

Rectlon No. · 16. This Agreement and the 
provisions thereof shall be in force and be 
binding upon the resµective parties hereto 
from the 1st day of January, 1911, and from 
year to year thereafter, to and including the 
31st day of December, 1913, unless changed by 
the parties hereto. Either of the parties hereto 
desiring a change in any section or sections of 
this Agreement shall notify the other party In 
writing of the desired change or changes 
thirty days prior to the ending or expiration 
of this contract. Under such notice the Agree
ment shall be opened and such change or 
changes desired shall be considered; otherwise, 
this Agreement will continue in effect and 
force from ~·ear to year. Upon a failure to 
mutually agree upon the change or changes 
desired, the same shall be submitted to a 
Board of Arbitration, as provided for In this 
Agreement, and shall then be entered Into and 
become a part of this Agreeme11t. 

Executed in Duplicate this day first above 
written. 
On the part of the Youngstown & Ohio River 

Railroad Company. · 
J. D. DEWEES, 

General .Manager. 
On the part of the Amalgamated Association 

of Street & Electric Hailway I•;mployes of 
America, Division No. 630, of Leetonia, Ohio. 

Witnesses: 
REZIN ORR, 
E. F. EDWARDS. 

J.E. SNELL, 
President. 

A. J. AVERY, 
Secretary. 

Disbursement• from the death and Dlsablltty 
Fund during the month of January, 1911, were 
made to benetlclarlea on death claims as fol
low•: 
Mn,. E. Leininger, beneficiary, death 

claim of E. Leininger, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 194, New Or-
leans, La.; cause, softening of brain .. $100.00 

Alice M. Horne Jones, beneflciary, death 
claim of Harry E. Jones, deceased 
member of Division No. 249, Wake-
field, Maas.: cause, pneumonia ....... 100.00 

Horace 0. Shahan, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Shahan, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 477, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; cause, pulmonary tuberculosis ... 100.00 

Total ••.•.•.••...•..•.........•..... $300.00 

IN MEMORIAM. 

By Division No. 215, "'iheaton, Ill. 

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, In his divine 
wisdom, has seen flt to enter the home of Bro. 
I. M. Reeder and take from It his beloved 
daughter; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the officers and members 
of Division 216, In regular meeting assembled, 
express our heartfelt symr,athy to Bro. Reeder 
and famlly In their sad bereavement: and be it 
further 

Hesolve,I, That a copy of this resolution be 
placed upon the minute" of the meeting anti 
copies sent to the llutu1 Ulan & L\,nductor, to 
the Union Leader, and to tile sorrowing tamlly. 

WM. l<'HASl•;H, Secretary. 

By Division No. 283, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Ruler of the 

universe to remove from his earthly sphere our 
late brother, Richard Houghes, who died sud
denly at Morristown, N. J., and tn whom, In 
his lifetime, we recognized an earnst worker 
and a trusted official in our organization; and 

Whereas, His Identity with the labor move
ment was of a character that has caused his 
death to be lamented by thousands whose wel
fare was promoted by the cause he ao gen
erously an<! devotedly esµoused; therefore be It 

Resolved, 'fhat, as a tribute to the memory 
of our late deceased brother, our charter be 
draped In mourning for a period of thirty days, 
that a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the bereaved family and that they appear In 
our official journal, the "Motorman and Con
ductor." 

Feb. 1, 1911. 

JOS. RYAN, 
1,;DW. CARTER, 
WM. WALSH, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 240, Chalsea, Maas. 
Whereas, The sudden and early departure 

from this Jtfe of our late brother, John J. 
Daley, removes from among us a true friend 
and brother, whose genial good nature created 
strong friendships with all whom he came in 
contact; and our deceased brother was a loyal 
m':'mber of Division :-.o. 2~0, It -is fitting, at 
this time, that we should place ourselves on 
record in appreciation of his worth as a brother 
and qualities as a man; therefore be It 

Hesolved, That while we bow in humble sub
missi'!n to the Will that calls all forth f~om 
this life, we none the less mourn the loss of 
the departed brother whose warnith of heart 
and cheery good nature have added their part 
to the.world's good. • 

Resolved, 'fhat we extend to the sorrowing 
famlly of the deceased our sincere sympathy In 
their grief for the loss of one who was ever 
mindful of their well-being; and further be It 

Resolved, That we drar,e our charter for a 
period of thirty days, and a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the family, spread upon 
our records and published in the official 
journal. 

Jan. 27. . 

J. T. BALFOUR, 
A. B. I,'LANDERS, 
J. J. WALSH, 

Committee. 

By Division No. 343, Kalamazoo ,Mich. 
Whereas, The Divine Creator In his wisdom 

has removed by death our beloved and 
esteemed brother, H. W. Abbott, and 

\\'hereas, Whlle we know that mere words 
cannot speak away the great grief of the 
bereaved wife and family, nor can words of 
praise for him whom they so deeply mourn 
soothe their sorrowing hearts, yet we feel that 
It will be a consolation for them to know that 
faithful friends wish to express their sym
pathy; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
343 of the Amalgamated Association of Street 
& Electric Railway Employes of America, ex
tend to the bereaved wife and family our 
heartfelt sympathy In their dark hour of af
fliction and commend them with respectful 
reverence to the solace of our Father who 
doeth all things wisely; and 

Resolved, That as a tribute to the memory 
of our brother we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days: that these resolutions 
be entered upon our minutes; that a copy be 
sent to the bereaved wife and family and a 
copy be sent to our oflicial journal, The Motor
man & Conductor, for publication, 

Jan. lL 

R. W, RAGE, 
A, RHANDHEW, 
I•', \\', CAPPY, 
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THE HARDEST PROPOSITION. la believed that the ca■e■ will be satlafactorlly 

adju■ted. 

B7 Frank ,·ert. 

I have taced an angry mother, 
With a torn and soiled coat, 
When the tears were ■lowly falling 
And a lump was In my throat; 
I have heard an angry farmer 
Telling what the boy would catch 
It he round the party guilty 
Of raldlnll( the melon patch; 
I have stood before the teacher 
With a pair of swollen eyes, 
Dug my toes Into the carpet 
And Invented boyish Iles: 
I have made some queer excuses 
To explain a broken rule; 
I have seen the strap descending; 
I have stayed In after school; 
I have trod upon a thistle; 
I have sat upon a tack; 
I have seen my only penny 
Vanish down the cruel crack; 
I have torn my Sunday trousers 
AB a ·bov will otten do, 
And had every kind of sorrow 
That a kid Is sU'bject to; 
But the hardest proposition 
That I had In boyhood life 
nras explalnlne: thing!! to fllther 
When I lost hie pocket knife. 

WAGE ADJUSTMENT SATISFACTORY. 

P1"8fleJ4, --■.-While the past and pre
vious years have been good with Division No. 
~96, there are none so good but what they can 
be better, and It Is our aim to put this division 
on a basis, socially, morally and Intellectually, 
second to none. This can be accomplished 
through rightful co-operation of the members. 

\Ve are pleased to see the Berkshire Division 
of our system fall In line, now that the two 
roads are consolidated and under one manage-
1nen. 

The new wage adjustmPnt has bpen settled 
satlsfnctorlly to both parties and a substantial 
incr~ase in wage has come to us. 

\Ve have a couple of cases of dismissed 
members up for reinstatement at this time. It 

The member■ of Division No, 496 extend a 
vote of thanks to Brother Wm. B. Fitsgerald 
and the committee of the local who had the 
handling of the recent wage adjustment. 

There are some of our members who never 
meet wtlh us at the labor hall. They seem to 
be satisfied with what those who do attend 
may do. \Ve do not question the sincerity of 
these members, but we must grant that they 
are entitled to pasa upon the question of their 
own duties and responsibilities, and we would 
like to see them at the meetings. There- Ii 
something there for them to do. They should 
not depend upon someone else wholly to do 
what they should help to do. The man In at
tendance does not have to take chances of 
being satisfied with what others might do ln 
his absence. 

Vl'e should all give the non-union men on 
the Berkshl~e Branch a ll'trong hint that they 
should get oft the siding and on the main line 
as soon as possible, that they may be on the 
Inside looking out, not on the outside endeavor
Ing to look In. 

The brothers of Division No. 496 gave Bro. 
P. H. Hawkins of Division No. 247, Rutl&nd, 
Vt., a cordial welcome In his transferring from 
Division No. 247 to 496. 

I would give a suggestion to the "brothers on 
the Berkshire line that It Is an easy matter 
when breaking In a new man to explain to him 
the advantage of the organization and secure 
his application tor membership In the division 
when he is turned In. Such a course proves an 
easy method of keeping up the organization; 
in fact, easier than to defer securing the ap
plication. Any man with brains enough to 
make a good motorman or conductor will 
easily grasp the purpose of organization when 
It Is explained to him, and I bel!eve It teaches 
him more of the responsibilities of the em
ployment he ls about to engage In; In tact, It 
ls quite a necessary part of his Instruction to 
let him know the character and purpose of the 
men he Is corning among and to show him 
how the "Pirit of fraternity Is developed 
among us and the way In which we look to 
our own Interests. lt stimulates a sort of 
spirit of manliness that cannot otherwise come 
to him. Let us have every new man wearing 
the button. 

Bro . .Munson Is orr. at this writing. from the 
effects of a flashing controller burning hJs 
eyes. \Ye hope for his speed;(re er;..l ~6. 

Digitized by u 8 
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PERFECT CORDIALITY EXISTS. 

Bvana OU;:,, Pa.-Al!I the new correspondent 
for Dlvtsion No. 629, I desire to call the atten
tion of our members, and particularly those 
who have not attended our meetings very reg
ularly, that there Is something to this move
ment that Invites an acth-lty beyond that of 
merely paying dues. The affairs of this local 
must be conducted. lt Is necessary for the 
officers to make repo:-ts of their conduct of the 
atralrs of the local. '\Vhenl!l'\rer the otllcers of 
the local do anything, they are doing It for 
some one to whom they would make an ac
counting. There are also matters that come 
up under the regular order of business at meet
ings that should receive attention, not only of 
the few, but all of us. If no one attend the 
meetings, how Is all of this going to be 
brought about? Blame you~self if your presi
dent and his associate officers become despotic 
in running our association. It will be your 
own fault. When the servant finds no master 
to whom to give account for his doings, he 
soon becomes the master himself. Of course 
we have good officers and they have accom
plished a great deal for us. but there would be 
more encouragement for them If we attended 
meetings a little more promptly. It is o..tr 
business. 

Division No. 629 added one new member at 
the Decem her meeting. 

\Ve are expecting two new steel cars In the 
very near future for operation upon this 
system. 

Bro. John Krletzburgh Is again around with 
his old genial smile. 

Bro. Peep Bruchman Is getting his driving 
horse Into shape for the coming year. 

Perfect cordiality exists between Division 
No. 629 and the officials of the company upon 
this system and everything ls running 
smoothly. 

Bro. Chas. Betta was re-elected president. 
Bro. Andy Golf Is engaged In farming and 

will be raising country produce the coming 
year. 

Bro. Geo. Saurber ls at present on the sick 
list. 

Division No. 529 extends sincere sympathy 
to Brothers Wright and Pollock In their grief 
at the loss of their babies. 

Our second annual ball will take place on 
Feb. 21. If It Is not a social and financial suc
cess It will be our fault. However, the pros
pects are that It will be all that Is desired In 
that way. 529. 

CONTENDED FOR JUSTICE. 

Wbmlpeg, llan-It Is not my Intention to 
enter to any extent Into the circumstances and 
details which led up to our recent strike. I 
only want It understood that wo struck for 
justice, equtty and fair play against what we 
believed to be tactics designed to lessen the 
elTectlveness of our organization. 

The strike was declared on Dec. 15 and con
tinued until Jan. 1, 1911, when a compromise 
adjustment was effected. 

We can all look back and as men candidly 
state that the organl?.atlon was threatened and 
challenged by one who doubted Its stability. 
Now that lt is all over let the lesson It has 
taught have Its en:ect. 

One of the rules of the company reads: "No 
one shall enter a place wl1ere ll(]uor ls sold 
except In case of necessity." This rule ls 
published In the same paragraph as that apply
Ing to reading papers or smoking while on 
duty and was Included In the category of 
unenforcible rules by the company, owing to 
the passive observance being honored more In 
the breach than In the observance. Again It 
was capable of wide Interpretation In so far 
aa the word "necessity" defined Its limitations. 

The company had reinstated men who were 
caught violating the sense of the rules far 
more aerlously than the men who were dis
missed on this occasion, and It is evident that 
the company was not out for the suppression 
of drlnklng amongst Its employes. but to use 
the circumstance as a bogey to stampede pub
Uc opinion against the men, and to a large 

extent It was fairly successful, owing to the 
lethargy of the press, etc., In disseminating 
the true cause of our contention among the 
masses. 

Organized labor stayed with us manfully. 
Especially did the garment workers and elec
trical workers. The aforementioned declared a 
strike rather than manufactu:e clothes for the 
scabs. 

Though the writer wishes not to be lonely 
just now, It appears Impossible to write a 
farewell letter when one considers the happy 
and Instructive tin,es spent with the boys of 
99. To them I would say: Do not let despon
dency seize you in Its unrelenting grip, but 
shake hands with the children of optimism, 
hope and confidence. Be steadfast to the 
cause you have so 1nanfully espoused and the 
end Is very plain. 

To the members of dear old 99, I bid fa~e
well, confident that when the time again comes, 
If come It may, she will be weighed in the 
balance and found not wanting. 

BOREALIS. 

SECURE GOOD AGREEMENT. 

Port Arthur, '!l'ezaa.-Dlvlsion No. 646 was 
organized August 7 by Bro. G. W. Gordon, of 
Beaumont. At the present time we have lij 
members, with three applications pending. Dur
Ing the five months of our existence we have 
accumulated about $60 In the treasury and 
enjoyed the pleasure of a one-cent per houc 
increase In the wage rate. 

Shortly after organizing we applied for a 
wage increase of 5 cents per hour above the 
rate then prevailing. President \V. I. Kolb, 
Secretary F. Erwine and Bro. Harper were se
lected to represent us In the application for 
an increase. No satlsfa.ctory arrangements 
could be reached, owing the youth of the sys
tem, lt having been in operation but a little 
hetter than seven months. However, Bro. Ben 
Commons, of New Orleans, A. F. of L. dele
gate of the association, came here and gave us 
a little ready and sensible advice as well as 
assistance, and an amicable compromise was 
accepted, the compromise being one cent per 
hour increase for the first year of our agree
ment and two cents per hour for the second 
year. The agreement was signed on Dec. 7 by 
Mr. J. H. Myers, general superintendent and 
manager of the Port Arthur Traction Co. 

'\Ve are naturally rather proud of our agree
ment and take the liberty or saying so. I 
believe we have one of the best agreements In 
the south. It ls supplied for publication to 
appear In the March number of the "M. & C." 

L. C. 

PAY~NTERS INSTALLE~ 

Gal .. burir, m.-Slx pay-as-you-enter cars 
have been installed In the street railway ser
vice here. They were very awkward for the 
conductors at first, but they are rapidly get
ting accustomed to them. 

Bro. Fenner ts taking a layoJT for 30 days. 
Bro. Page has gone to Texas for his health, 

and we hope he will soon recover. 
Bros. Jackson and Burton are on the sick 

list, the latter for some time. 
Bro. Stucker of this local was recently 

called to Augusta to attend the funeral of his 
uncle. 

l''or Christmas, our company gave each mar
ried man a turkey and each single man a box 
of union-ma,le cigars; all of which was appre
ciated by our members. 

\Ve had a first-class attendance at our ban
quet, but the question arises, Is It necessary 
to feed a man at meetings to make a good 
union man out of him? Let us see If we can
not attend the regular meetings with the same 
degree of enthusiasm. 

At her last meeting Division No. 516 adopted 
resolutions submitted by the Resolutions Com
mittee, K U. Brown, J. C. Blackburn and J. H. 
Swinger, extending syn1pathy and condolen<'c 
to the family of Bro. 8mith In their bereave
ment at the loss by deatl) ..... of their !ate son. 

" . CUR. 
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A HIGH COMPLIMENT, 

BteubellvUle, Ohio.-BusinPss Agent ,vm. 
Ralston of Division No. ~S5 was recently 
elected president of the Jefferson Co. Trades 
and Labor Assembly an,! Bro. P. Bucey was 
elected sergeant-at-arms. ·we regard thi's as a 
high complirnent to Divi~ion Xo. 285. How
ever, Bro. Halston is a man of much experience 
In organization work and his devotion to the 
cause assures tl,at the Trades and Labor 
Assembly will have an emcient president. 

Brothers Jos. Byers a11tl Jolin Linton suc
ceeded Bros. l\layel and Brand as delegates to 
the Trades and Labor Assembly. Bro. Mike 
Stillwell has leave of absence to engage tem
porarily in business In the Manhattan pool
roo1n. 

The newly-elected officers of Division No. 
286 are men whose election assures us that 
the business and welfa~e of Division No. 2S5 
will be carefully conducted and looked after. 

"'Hh Bro. Mushrush In the chair, we hope to 
make this one of the most successful years in 
the history of the local. Our members should 
bear In mind that water seeks Its level, and 
the advantages to be gained from organization 
depend much upon how high may be the level 
of the character of its membership and their 
Interest In the organization. After all, they 
are tl1e members who fix the standard, and the 
standard is high or low dependalile upon their 
Interest and progressiveness. The men who 
realize this are those who aid In the making 
of the organization and encouraging the otl1cers 
by their presence at meetings and by their par
ticipation in the affairs of the organization. 
They are the ones who make for p~ogress. Let 
every one of Division No. 285 during the year 
1911 be counted among that class. 286. 

ABSENTEES RECEIVED INVITATIONS. 

Bh&ro:n, Pa.-General Manager Paul and 
Superintendent Beckman attended a recent 
meeting of Division No. 176, at which they 
gave short talks to our members which cannot 
fail to prove of benefit. Suggestions were 
made by the brothers for the betterment of the 
service, of which :.tr. Paul made note. The 
attendance was double what it had been at 
previous meetings. The recording secretary 
had previously been Instructed to send written 
invitations to members who were for some 
time absentees from meeMngs. We are sorry 
to say that quite a number received those 
Inv! tations. 

Division No. 1 i6 extends sincere sympathy 
to Bro. M!lsop upon the recent death of his 
wife. 

Bro. Frank Smith bought a coon dog which 
he claims ls a dandy. He Is taking to the 
woods these warm night. I trust he will not 
have the same experience as did Bro. Craft, 
who lost his dog. 

Bro. Harry Hunt, after a three weeks' sick
ness has returned to work. 

Bro. J. A. Mccutcheon, after suffering from 
a serious attack of typhoid fever, has returned 
to work and ls as strong as ever. 

Due to scarcity of work on the road, Bro. 
Mercer has l>een working with the linemen. 

176. 

SCHEDULE TIME IS SHORTENED. 

Lowell, Maa■.-The Lowell ho~·s are being 
disturbed over the cut In the running time on 
some of the lines. As thHe h:cs b,•cn a gain 
of from five to seven thousand dollar■ over 
this tin1e a rear ag-n, thP 111t•n ~10 nnt undcr
stan,l ,vtiy tlie sc}1pd11le tfn1e iH st1nrten(>d. 

Hr0t11prs Ce:111 Hiehard, Dan ~lart1n, Joe 
Powers and Jlave Curtin are on the sick list, 
but none are sPrit)\18, 

:-iome of tlie 1,rott,ers are annoying Bro. Cun
liffe t,y remaining too late on tli.,ir visits to 
M. C. on SunJay nights. Hro. T'ope 111!ght 
explain 

Bro. Cene Marehall has graduated from the 
extrn llsl an,l 1.·a11 l}l1\\.' he 1,,u11,l ,,n relit..•f nn 
the N. C. This Is one more orr the list and 

should give cheer to Bro. Rlordon. 
They say l.lro. Joe St. Ledger has changed 

his day off from Friday to Sunday. 
Bro. John Begley wa.a ol'f one day last 

month, ava!llng himself of the holiday to go 
and see Marie Cahill and nother. \Ve wlll 
give him until about Easter. 

Bro. T. Flynn has got In wrong with some 
of the Pawvllle Sunday night calleri, who gut 
left one night lately. 

Much talk Is Indulged In about putting up 
the cara for bids. It Is expected that all will 
not be pleased. Some ot the members do not 
think It Is right for other men to run them 
off their cars. A special meeting wlll be held 
"'ednesday, Feb. 1, to discuss the question, 
and It is expected that the orators will be out 
in full force. President S1,roule ls a very 
patient man, anrt for patience Abe Lincoln was 
not ln It with Billy. F. Q. 

PARTOOK OF TURKEY SUPPER, 

•orwall:, O01111.--0n Jan. 28, Division No. 
476 held a very interesting meeting, which was 
followed l>y a sumptuous turkey supper served 
ln McCarthy's restaurant, v-.·ater street. About 
76 motormen and conductors and their Invited 
guests sat down at long table'< and did justice 
to everything In sight. Turkey scattered In 
every direction and It was lnteresUng to see 
things disappear. 

Among the guests at the banquet were Supt. 
Chas. A. Copley, Inspector Jos. P. Buckman, 
Supt. of Electrical Department Chester F. 
Ryan, Asst. Supt. Elmer Llndegard, Track 
Foreman M. J. Lynch of the Connecticut Co., 
and Bert Brunstrup, president of the Norwalk 
Central Labor Union. Division No. 443 of 
Stamford was represented by President Edwin 
M. Scott and Members James Larkin Samuel 
Post, Chas. Sweet, John Morris, Harry Larive, 
Alonzo Shipman, Henry Hul>l>enhorst and 
Patrick Kelly. 

The entire restaurant was reserved !or the 
trolley men. A later supper was served at 1 
o'clock for the benefit of the late run men. 

The menu consisted of tomato soup, cream 
potatoes, turnip sauce, roast turkey, giblet 
dressmg, cranl>erry sauce, sweet pickles, cauli
flower, coffee, pie, cake, punch and cigars. 
Pre!lident Frederick \V. Andrews acted as toast
master and the occasion was greeted by proper 
remarks from Supt. Copley, who was the first 
called upon to speak. • 

At the meeting President Edwin M. Scott of 
the Stamford local Installed the newly elected 
officers. COR. 

ENJOYED LARGE FEED. 

Helena, Mont.-Dlvlslon No. 495 Is going 
along very smoothly, with the exception ot a 
little col<! weather and snow, but nothing to 
stop us from keeping the cars mo,;lng. 

,\t our last regular meeting Jan. 20 we In
stalled officers for 1911, and afterwards en
joyed a large feed, which was prepared by the 
committee. Everyone seemed to enjoy them
selves. Several speeches were made, some on 
how to handle your car carefully and not to 
forget to ring your gong at the street cross
ing, and one speech for the conductors, on how 
to be courteous to the passengers. 

l-tro. \Vallace·s son met with a serious acci
dent while out coaclling one evening, breaking 
his let t leg and left arm and a few bruises 
ahout the hPad. The l>oys all hope to see a 
speedy recovery for we miss him at the club 
roonu;.. 

Bro. Cramer rlPclrle,I that single life Isn't 
what it is nacketl up to be, so he took a bet
ter half and pa:;sed the cigars. Congratula
tions. 

The local donated enough money to buy a 
new puncJ1 ing bag, so tal,;:e Letter care of it 
than tile last ones we had. It you will use 
gloves or mittens it will help considerably. 

'l'tle n1ana~er ha8 just fitted up a new cozy 
corner in our c1uh roorn. 

Bro. Craig has ju"t been promoted to helper 
in tli<:> lurn. \\'e all feel that he will make a 
success. THE JOKER. 
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INCREASE IN WAGE WARRANTED. 

B:&milto11, Oazlada-Dlvlalon No. 107 entered 
another year under very favorable conditions 
and with bright hopes for the future welfare of 
our organization; but no sooner had the new 
year dawned upon us than gloom was cast 
over our membership, as one of the youngest 
of our number was stricken down by the grim 
reaper with appall1ng suddennesL Bro. Horaoe 
Shipman had been skating in the roll"er rlnk 
near the C. P. R. depot on the evening of Jan. 
a. . About 9 o'clock he was standing ln front of 
a mirror preparing to leave for his boarding 
house, when he was seen to fall heavily to the 
floor. A doctor was summoned and upon his 
arrival he pronounced life extinct and the 
cause thereof heart trouble. 'l'he late Bro. 
Shipman was 22 years of age and had been a 
member of our local eleven months. Hla pleas
ant face and cheerful manner wm be greatly 
missed from our meetings, as he was a pretty 
regular attendant. He was ln attendance at 
the last meeting at which the annual election 
of officers was held, being himself eleeted to 
the office of sentinel. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, was held on Sunday a(ter
noon from his parents' home, East Hamilton, 
about 70 members of Division No. 107 march
ing in a body. Interment was In Ha.mllton 
cemetery. 

With 126 members In posseaalon of a paid-up 
January working card and 10 approved appli
cations on file, together with the keen Interest 
taken in the election of officers by the large 
attendance of members, It is surely good proof 
that this little Hamllton branch of the Amal
gamated Association ls not slumbering. 

Bro. George Cairns, heavyweight motorman, 
Is our president for the year 1911. Bro. Char
ley Anderson's 200 pound& avoirdupois will 
hold down the vice chair. 

The announcement by Traction Manager 
Coleman that an incr-e of two cents per 
hour to the n1otormen and conductors on the 
H&mtlton Street Railway, to go into etreot 
Dec. 1, was heartily welcomed by our member
ship. The high coat of living justified the In
er- Thia Increases the wages to 18 cents 
per hour tor ftrst year's service, 20 cents for 
eeoond year, and 22 cents after two years' 
aervice. 107. 

COMPANY MAKING IMPROVEMENT&. 

Oolora4o llprblp, Oolo-Dlvlslon No. 19 la 
movlq along nicely. Nothing of Importance 
has oocurred during the month. Our workings 
-m to be as of one large family. The boys 
as well as the company never let petty griev
ances interfere with their duty. 

La grippe seems to be prevalent just now, 
as a number of the boys are on the sick list. 

Bro. Eliaa Henry has resigned his position 
as motorman, to assume his old position as 
railroad engineer. The boys all Join in wish
Ing him succeaa. 

The street car company ls making a number 
of Improvements which wlll be hailed with Joy 
by the general public as well as the boys. 
They have a loop at Manlton which will enable 
them to run open cars Instead of all closed as 
heretofore. · COR. 

EXTENSIONS EXPECTED. 

:atolmloJUI. o.1-There wlll no doubt be an 
Iner- In the membership of Division No. 447 
soon, as several new faces are noticed on the 
line. Among the late arrivals are F. M. Rader, 
J. J. Tenlx, J. S. Pelxotta and J. E. Robbins. 

Bro. Holmes has resigned his position as 
motorman. and accepted a position with the 
Southern Pacific Hallway Co. as passenger 
brakeman on their Oregon divll!llon. 

In our last notes we forgot to mention that 
the boys of this Division received from the 
Dl&Dqement a voluntary raise of wages, mak- , 
lng the Beale 31 cents per hour. This Is appre
al&ted by all 

There ls a rumor abroad which has it that 

the E. S. & S. Railway has been purchased by 
the United Properties Co. Thia company also 
owns the Oakland Traction Co. and the 8. F. & 
s. J. Railway. It ls expected that many ohanaea 
and Improvements wm be made. Among the 
first will be the extension of the Key Route 
system into Richmond. What etrect this will 
have on the old employee of the E. 8. & 8. 
Railway Is not known, but no doubt they will 
be well looked after. 

\Ve are glad to note that the stork on his 
annual rounds did not "pass up" Bro. Thomp
son this time. He ls now the father of a 
bouncing baby girl 

Bro. Madison has joined the ranks of the 
benedlcts, and to Judge from the smile he is 
wearing la the happiest man In town. 

Bro. Hunt, the originator of the "cackle
berry," will quote you prices on anything In his 
llne. They are not raised In Germany, but 
right -here In Richmond on hi• own chicken 
ranch. 

1t la noticed that one of the conductor11 on 
the line does not take as much lntereat In the 
local high school as he formerly did. I wonder 
why? "EL QUESO." 

DONATE TO TAMPA CIGARMAKER8. 

'l'ruto11, •• J-The sympathy of Division 
No. 640 la extended to the family of our late , 
brother, D. Gerofaki, who died recenUy of 
pneumonia. He was sick but a few days. His 
death la a sad shock to his many friends. He 
was always a kind, hearty and social com
panion. 

The meeting of Division No. 640 held Jan. 20 
was well attended. Four were initiated at the 
afternoon and two at the evening meeting. 

Atralrs with the local are progressing 
smoothly. Our new manager bids fair to use· 
us good. No one has been discharged lately. 

One of our oldest motormen was recently 
taken to the hospital hopelessly insane. He 
was sick for a long time when he finally went 
to the worse and had to be removed to the hoa
pl tal. 

Motormen here of late have encountered a 
great deal of trouble respecting boys driving 
wagons. It has become so serious that Bro. 
Cravat introduced a resolution in the C. L. U. 
proposing to prohibit boys under 18 yeara of 
age from driving express or other wagons upon 
the streets of Trenton. , 

At our last meeting a warrant was drawn In 
the sum of '26 for the striking clgarmakers In 
Tampa, Fla. These men are having the strug
gle of their llves and they have reached the 
point in their tight where they are living out 
In the open. A hat collection was taken up 
which amounted to $11.26. 

It should be the endeavor of every member 
to pay his dues promptly and In that way 1t 
wlll help Bro. Severs and lift a considerable 
burden from his shoulderL E. W. P. 

NOT 8LOW TO JOIN. 

Allhevllle, •• o-The electric railway com
pany here has taken on several newly em
ployed motormen and conductors. They are 
not slow In joining Division No. 128. 

Bro. J. C. Roberta has resigned his position 
as conductor with our comi,any and taken a 
position as traveling salesman. 

Bro. Buckner was very low with typhoid 
fever for over five months. Bro. J. H. Hill 
proved himself a genuine union man by his 
effective work in securing subscriptions to 
assist Bro. Buckner In his Illness. 

It Is believed that Bro. Wolf, who goes to 
Turnpike bird hunting so often, will soon land 
the bird. 

Bro. H. C. Thompson will have to hu,1tle this 
year to get the prize for the best regular at
tendance at the C. L. U. meetings. Other 
brothers are showing up regularly every Thurs
day night. 

Our superintendent, Mr. "\\'hlte, hands to us 
what a11pears to 1,e a very ,sood motto: "Be 
sure you are right, then go,.ahead." T. F. M. 
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PETER SMITH HEATERS INSTALLED. 

:rort■month, Oblo.-The old adage that "still 
water flows deep" may be applied to Div. 466 
of Portsmouth, Although we have been still, 
and have not been heard from through the M. 
& C. for quite a long time, our local Is, and has 
been, a hive of willlng workers. 

Our work during the past year was very suc
cessful, and, under the leadership of almost an 
entirely new set of oflicers, we ace endeavoring 
to make 1911 the banner year of our history. 

,ve are glad to note that all but four of the 
boys on the road at the presPnt time, hoth 
regular and extra, are members of the union. 

The employes and patrons of the company 
here are ve~y grateful for the !ristallatlon of 
the Peter Smith heater, which l think has 
greatly modified the health of the boys, for we 
have had less sickness in our local this year 
than ever before. 

We desire to call attention to Mr. David 
Bauer, one of our delegates to the Central La
bor Counc!I, and extend to him a vote of thanks 
for his punctuality and efficient manner In 
which he has performed his duty. Mr. Bauer 
never missed a meeting of the C. L. C. last 
year, a very enviable record, for the C. L. C. 
meets twice a week. Keep It up. 

Portsmouth Is now enjoying a great revival 
held by Evangelist W. A. Sunday. Div. 455 ha.s 
a reserved section In the tabernacle In which no 
on Is allowed to enter but the boys and their 
wives. 

At our election meeting held Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 4, the following officers were 
elected: E. M. Wamsley, Pres.; Alvy Lewis, 
Sec. and Treas.; Edward Gore, Rec. Sec.; John 
Skelton, ·warden; Samuel Darby, Sentinel; 
\\'alter Schuyler, Conductor; John Bowen, Cor.; 
Heiner Becket, Joe, Turner, George Holt, E. M. 
Wamsley and Peter Smith constitute the Ex-
ecutive Board. "DIV. 456." 

A BALLROOM ROMANCE. 

:r.a Oroue, wt■-Local No. 519, A. A. of S. 
& E. R E. of A., has begun the new year under 
promising conditions. The monthly meeting 
held Jan. 7 disclosed, through reports of ottt
cers, a satisfactory degree of prosperity and 
efficiency. All the old olficers were re-elected, 
and harmony prevailed In every particular. 

Bro. George Phillips ls the latest new mem
ber to be Initiated. He was given the third 
degree, but survived the ordeal. 

Brothers Stalder and Blaschke are on the 
sick llst. 

The annual ball was held In Linker Hall 
Dec. 14 and proved a financial as well as a 
social success, a happy condition which the 
chairman of the committee ascribes to the 
energetic and loyal work of his committee 
associates. 

The ball demonstrated that one cannot 
masquerade against one's wife, even In fancy 
hall costume, and Assistant Manager Frank 
Seweyskl ls the wiser for a romantic experi
ence all unbeknown, at the outset, to his bet
ter half. A great deal of attention was at
tracted by a striking couple who promenaded 
the hall, the man in evening dress ancl silk tile, 
and the la,ly in a clinging gown that accentu
ated her graceful curves to much advantage. 
A II the boys were Interested and pehaps cov
etous, but the lady of the appealing graces 
clung to her Immaculate male companion with 
closen<>s~ Indicating arrect!on that could not be 
affectation. Mes. Seweyskl, noting her hus
band's ahscnce, began to .. nose around," and 
she finally ldentff!cd huLhy us the man with 
the sinuous peach-<letected him by the shar,e 
of his feeL Brothers, if you want to fool your 
wives, at a maHque ball, <lisg-111se your fe<>t. 
In confldf"nee, .:\1 rs. Sewey!{ki aln·,1 her wron~s 
to g(•ntlf•n1pn friends of the fan1ily and arter 
~onsldernble spccu la tinn the ~h·11 th a nxtl iary 
discovere,1 that the lady leaning- lang11i<lly 
upon Frunk'8 nl:1nly b11sn1n wa~ not other thnn 
A ll•erta, his ca1,ti vat,ng little stenographec. 
F,·ct had no part In the lH'trn,·al nf th<> Indy, 
but tlll·re were evid<>nn·~ of l1<·r l,lenllty that 
coulu not escape. So Mrs. Frank was duly 

Informed and the gang stood by to await de
velopments. Mrs. Sewe~•sill took her erring 
spouse home before prizes were awarded, but 
It ls rumored that he took several first prem
iums, Including the sweepstakes,' after his ar
rival at the domicile, and he hasn't been sing
Ing "Horne, Sweet Horne," for a number of 
days. It may tend to relieve the compllcatlon 
of this situation to explain that Mr. Seweyskl's 
etenographer Is a dapper young man, the blond 
femininity of whose appearance aided certain 
!luffs and pads In making him the fetchingest 
little trick whose skirts ever gave a bunch of 
mere men palpitation of the heart. 

The local extends Its sympathy to Bro. Tom 
Daly over his recent sad exi,erlence In losing 
his little daughter Laura. 

The suit case Is still making its regular trips 
down to Tyler street. . 

No wonder the Twenty-third street cars were 
ofttimes reported late. Division 519. · 

NO. 614 IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 

B:,4n.e:,, •· 8.-Just a word from the Divis
Ion situated In the little city down by the sea. 
At our last regular meeting the reports of the 
officers for the last term were read and showed 
the Division to be In excellent condition, finan
cially and otherwise. 

The officers for the present term were elect
etl. All are good union men, experienced In 
association business, and we can expect the 
present year to be a banner one for the cause 
for which we are organized. 

We hope the members will take renewed In
terest In our union and attend meetings regu
larly and encourage the officers In their work. 

Bro. M. H. McDonald, who went Into busi
ness for hirnAelf some time ago, Is reported 
as getting along finely. We wish him every 
success. 

At our last regular meeting we extended the 
welcome hand to another new member, Mr. 
\Vm. Doolan. We are glad to have him with 
us, as he ls one of the oluest employee of the 
S. & G. B. Railway. 614. 

FOUR PER CENT INCREASE. 
Kia■oula, Mon.t.-Just a few lines from Div. 

546. \Ve are such a small fry at present we 
will not have much to say. h ln 

\Ve started off the new year wit an • 
crease In wage of four per cent and some 
pcomlses. I t 

Our first ban')uet was held In Harr ng on 
Hall Jan. 5. Plates were set for 17 members, 
and the way the night crews ate, I guess It 
was worth being there. The vaudeville team 
of Beasley and his Brother-In-law furnished 
the entertainment. Time and Oule made quite 
a hit In their sidewalk conversations, Oule 
winning the prize as the village cuhtp. 

Bro. Lyle, after a try down. south, says that 
when you leave :Missoula you re only camping 

ouiro. Wheeler has been changed to night 
assistant at the car barns. His many lady 
friends will miss him from the cars. 

Bro. Replogle ts now on the Conner run and 
seems to use his whistle a good deal at a 
certain place. ________ TIM. 

MANY CHANGES HAVE TAKEN PLACE. 

B.lverside, JI'. J,-Chalrman C. 0. Pratt and 
Bro. I iri><coll, President of Division No. 477, 
were present at our recent Installation meet
Ing an<! Installed our officers. Both made ad
dr.ess"s after the Installation ceremony con
gratulating the m~mhers of Division No. 660, 
Later a banquet was enjoyed. 

Since the pur<'l,ase of tl,e C'amrlen & Trenton 
Hallwav hv thP Hivcrside Traction Co. many 
changei. have tal<1,n place. The rolling stock, 
road i,e-d and R+"·rvice hnve hPen genernlly lm
pr<l\~ed nnrl q11arters for th£> en1plo:,.·es have 
b<>Pll e"taidishe<I hr hoth or our barns. The 
wng-e rate was alHo advun('ed on New Year's. 

Urn. Jnhn ,vtngatc has Joined the row of 
hPn<>dicts and "'" will soon he able to an
nounce the wedding of Bro .. 9,has. Ho,}mtio 

:,,··,,, . 
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FORM DEBATING CLUB. 

New Haven, Conn.-Two prominent mem• 
bers ot Division No. 281 passed away on Jan
uary 20, both dying upon tile same day. They 
were members who stood well with their as
sociates and It Is sad to all of us to lose them. 
They were of the character of young men who 
made frlenrls and as friends who lasted. Their 
funerals we,e largely attended and a multitude 
of those whom they left behind supplied floral 
tokens ot their regret. Not the least among 
the beautiful flowers were those supplled by 
Division No. 281. 

A debating club Is now In existence within 
the membership of Division No. 281. Bros. 
I :en Mead and Beckwith are leaders and Bro. 
~fcGarty, a university graduate, will preside 
at the first contest as judge. 

Bro. Patrick Cronin, during the holidays, 
rna,le the unfortunate mistal,e to send a St. 
Patrick's card as a New Year's greeting. The 
incident seems to be unnecessarily worrying 
him. No better token of the New Year's 
gr<>etlng could have been sent. 

Bros. Patrick Scully and Jack Hines are still 
on a hunting trip. We expect a game supper 
"hen they return. 

At our recent election, 15 candidates weri: 
before us from whom to select an executive 
board. The whole 15 were good men, so the 
local has made no mistake in selecting from 
their number. There are some old timers on 
the board and we trust they will hold their 
meetings regular. 

Many of our members do not attend meet
ings. They may have goocl reason for not at
tending, but the association should be first to 
get any spare time they may have. 

It should be remembered that members, so 
long as they pay dues and maintain their 
standing, are entltlPd to take co-equal part 
with all others in meetings and in discussions. 
If we all come to understand this, we will re
ceive many suggestions for our mutual benefit 
and tor the good of the association during the 
ensuing term. C. P. 

MUTUAL INTEREST OBSERVED. 

Kiddletown, •· T.-Another year started, 
with some old and some new officers, all tried 
and true good fellows. Everyth1ng running 
smoothly. Members all In good standing ex
,rept one or two careless felJows who may 
re,::ret It some day. And It seems our only 
drawback ls non-attendance at meetings. Al
though election night they were there either 
to see that we were well officered, or was It 
the first banquet of our Division? At any 
rate, all had a good time. By the way, should 
any of the Divisions want to hold an enter
tainment, we can supply them with buck and 
wing, clog, or any other fancy step dancers. 
V.'e also have an lnvlRclble singing quartet in 
Brothers Butts, \Vallcott, Sharp and Dowe. 
Their address Is The Thrillers, 7 East Main 
street, Middletown, N. Y. 

Would also state that we are seemingly In 
perfect harmony with the company. \Ve have 
for a superintendent a former motorman, Wil
lard Gould. 

We all seem to take an Interest In our little 
trolley road, which only runs seven or eight 
cani in winter. But they are well equl11ped 
and warm, with plenty of power and a fairly 
good road bed. 

If other division members could hear our 
brothers In their anxious inquiries about our 
general manager, Mr. McMonagle, who Is at 
the present time convalescing after an opera
tion ln a hospital In Baltimore, Md., and see 
the telegrams we received from him since 
sending him letters and flowers, they would 
believe we are a unitecl family. Here Is the 
telegram: "Baltimore, Md., Jan. 24, 1~11. Em
ployee Walklll Tr:rnslt Co.-.Many thanks for 
beautiful flowers just receive<!. Am filled with 
gratitude and deeply touch with a!I your ex
pressions of sympathy, apprc,clatlon and gornl 
wishes. I sat up one hour and a half today. 
Am doing well hut will he mo, e than glad 
when able to retu~n and be with you. D. C. 
MdlONAGl,1';." 

If all divisions were as fortunate as we In 
having humane employers the outlook would 
not be bad. Another fact we would not fall 
to mention Is that since the administration or 
our efficient ofllce clerk, Mr. George Nally, he 
has eliminated the fatal fallacy of conductors' 
shortage. Plain to see why conductors hold 
down the job. Hope Mr. Nally retalns his 
office for fl fty years. 

Division 388 of Newburgh had the misfor
tune to lose a member by death In our city 
some few weeks since, and we were only too 
glad to be able to assist them In a small way. 
'Will copy communication received from Div. 
388: 

Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 11, 1911. 
William Babcock, William E. Halstead: 

Dear Sirs and Brothers of Div. 516 of Mid
dletown, N. Y.-Your message of condolence 
received and placed In bulletin case for all or 
our members to read. We aer Instructed to 
convey to you and all of the olficers and mem
bers of Div. 516 our slncere appreciation foe 
your grand exhibition ot klndne"s to our Bro. 
Robinson during his recent Illness and death 
In your city. \Ve are also Instructed to thank 

· you for the beautiful flocal tribute you placed 
over the remains of our departed member. \Ve 
again thank you all tor your kindness and 
friendship In the hour of sickness anJ death, 
am.I for your splendid message uf condolence, 
which contained so many words of consolation 
to the members of our Division. We remain, 
as ever, Yours fraternally, 

W. C. Dewitt, Sec'y. 
Samuel M. Vredenburg, Pres. 

There Is that in the telegram an,I letter 
above quoted that encourages to corne to the 
surface the best there Is in man. They are 
testimonials that draw closer kindred spirits. 

616. 

SEEM SOMETIMES TO FORGET. 

Glen■ :Falls, lf. T.-Brothers Joseph Mc
Loughlin and Patrick McKeon, of Division 132 
of Troy, and G. E. B. Member Wm. U. Fitz
gerald, of Troy, attended a meeting of our local 
Jan. 6, 1911. Business of Importance was trans
acted and a smoker was held. A very enjoyable 
time was had by all. 

Bro. McKinney has returned to work after 
a serious Illness of seven weeks. 

Bro. Allen, who has been ill, was able to be 
out Jan. 20. 

Bro. Sprague, of Round Lake, who has been 
seriously 111 for twelve weeks, is Improving 
slowly. 

The members seem to think it Is their dues 
we are anxious for. Well, It Is. But they 
do not seem to realize the benefits they derive 
from the money they pay into the union. They 
forget It Is the union that brought the scale 
of wages that we are working for at the pres
ent day and other things they would never 
have only by being orga,1lzed. Brothers, the 
monthly dues you pay are for your own ben
efit and the maintenance of our good and noble 
union, something we should all feel proud of 
and to know we have such a strong member
sllip. 

Then, again, members are bound to find fault 
and complain about one thing or another. Well, 
when something like tl!at turns up, why not 
come right to a meeting at the hall and make 
your complaints and have an Investigation? 
Do not talk about It on the streets and around 
the car barns and men's room. Bring your 
complaints to the proper place and have them 
dealt with. 

All members that were elected to offices 
were duly Installed Jan. 6, and we hope the 
new year will be a prosperous one to us all. 

Brothers, has your barber got the union sign 
up? If not, why don't you look for the place 
that has? 

Dlvisl0n 304 Is still continuing to take In 
new members and we have several applications 
on the table. 

Bro. Hobert Doclge has left the employ of 
the Hudson V:i !Icy ancl ,,-one to Parkvllle, 
'renn., where he has acC'epted a position with a 
construction company. 304. 
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HOPE& FOR STRONG RESOLUTION. 

Vlotorla, B. 0.-The election bu just passed 
and bas brought a number of changes, mostly 
In the executive and secretarial sections. How
ever, I am pleased to chronicle the re-election 
of President W. H. Gibson by acclamation for 
the ensuing six months. He handled his office 
In such a capable manner that It would seem 
quite a pity to lose the services of such a con
sclenclous devotee to union work. ".Jack" 
Woods was elected to the vice-presidency with 
H. Kink, a man ot experience In the duties, as 
secretary. .Judging by the .array of office'°s for 
this term we should have some ftne results. 

It Is to be J:roped that among the "Resolu• 
tlons for the New Year" was one to attend the 
union meetings more regularly. It Is sad to 
relate that the majority ot our members do not 
tal<e the trouble to attend at least once a 
month; some have not "shown up" since they 
were Initiated. Now this looks bad and would 
seem to show gross lndltre:-ence to the welfare 
of the Division. The members who do not at
tend do not seem to realize the Importance of 
keeping themselves posted In current union 
topics. Their only thought of the union meet
Ing Is when they wish to ventilate a griev
ance. Let us hope that 1911 will bring about 
a <'hange for the better. 

The most Important occurrence during the 
past month was an amicable settlement of a 
!'ase In which W. Hllborne was Involved. He 
wn~ accused of having run past an Intending 
passenger, who stated that he was on the stop. 
Rro. Hllborne denies this and stated that he 
did not see the man until his car was passing 
the stopping place and that the passenger In 
Question was running from his house close by 
and was not on the regular stop. However, he 
was suspended for fourteen days, but after the 
arbitration board had heard the evidence the 
suspension was reduced to ftve days. Mr. 
Elliot, a barrister, was the arbitrator, with Mr. 
Goward, the manager, for the company, and W. 
H. Gibson for the union. '!'he result was very 
satisfactory, as the complainant had a very 
strong case In the eyes of the company, when 
he did not object so much to being compelled 
to go to the next etop, but objected rather to 
the remark which was said to have been passed 
by Hllborne, showing negligence. When the 
whole thing WM properly Investigated the'°e 
appeared very little to complain about. 

CONDUCTOR. 

ECHOES FROM 174. 

:Pall Blver, ll&H.-A walking club has been 
organized by our membere at the Newport car 
barn. The following were elected: President, 
"·m. Caswell; vice-president, M. Ryan; eecre
tary-treasurer, Fred Morrissey. Mert Sullivan, 
of Fall River, has been chosen as coach. 

Bro. Geo. Anthony has returned to work after 
a month"s Illness. 

Rro. H. Taylor Is a great fight promoter. 
nro. Tke "'ardell Is one of the most genial 

conductors on the Newport line. 
Rro. James Burke Is very populnr with the 

la,11,-s, hut he has nothing on his motorman. 
Bro . .Jm•eph Coppinger, who hae been very 

sick, Is out again. 
Brothprs Golden and Howard are going to be 

good slngPri, If they keep on practicing. 
Five new members were Initiated last month. 
The au,Htors' annual report shows that the 

Plvlsion Is In goocl financial shape. 
nur n,-wly-elected treasurer has heen on duty 

as a conductor on the Wnter etrC'f't line for the 
laRt 18 ~ c-ars and Is well liked by everyone. 

Bro . .Jnhn \V. Powers was rPcently elected 
vkp-presldent of the Massa<'hu;;etts State 
n,anch, A. F. of L.; also chairman of the 
ori:nnizlng committee of Fall River, an<! Is also 
lntereste,1 In the carrying of the 9 hours In 11 
hours bill for street and electric carrnen In the 
State of Massachusetts. He l,i a staunch dele
gate of Di vision 17 4 to the C. L. U. 

At the installation of officers we had one of 
the heest social gatherings we eyer hel<I. 8ongR 
were rendered hy Hobert McDermott, one of 
our popular spare men, and he got a great hand 

when he sang "You Can Find a Sweetheart 
Every Day, But Not Another Mother." Bro. 
Mert Sulllvan sang a few songs. There were 
piano solos by our two brothers, R. Clark and 
R. Burru,. RefreBhments were served by E. P. 
O'Brien. 

The members gave our retiring treaeurer a 
rising vote of thanks for the way he hu 
handled our financial part for the last ten 
years. Here Is hoping that John Kelly may 
have the same success in-hie new _paper and 
candy store. _________ W. S. O. 

START SOMETHING BRINGS ATTEND-
ANCE. 

Davenport, lowa.-Dlv. 812 In the put .year 
has been holding regular meetings, fairly well 
attended. 

At one of our late meetings In November 
the proposition was brought up to have every 
fifteenth day orr. Believe me, following this 
we had a few Interesting meetings. There 
were faces there that hadn't been eeen since 
the new agreement wu signed some months 
ago. We also found that we have several men 
here who like to work. The matter was dls
ellssed In every way and very much talked 
about. We put It on the ballot at our regular 
election, a vote was taken, and It was de
feated by a large majority. 

That's the way to get the members out
Rtart something. We would like to have some 
other locals try it out and heard from them 
through the journal. 

Bro . .Jas. Larkins, while on hi!! way to work 
one morning, was overcome by a flt and hae 
been on the sick list for nearly two weeks. 

Bro. Lowman, sick with la grippe for some 
time, has returned to work. 

Don't read too much while on duty, Brothe!'III 
and friends, there's a vacant space on the extra 
board. 

Bro. Ira Hammond, motorman on the Bet
tendorf line, Is shaking hands with himself be
cam•e he"s living. While on his run a few 
weel<s ago a stra:v bullet broke his front win
dow, just above his head. Had he been stand
Ing he would have been hit. 

Bro. Doc. Slonneger looks very cute with hlB 
Van Dyke. The girls are coming hie way. He 
Is taking a ten days' lay-ofl', visiting his folka 
and the old home near Peoria, Ill. 

Bro. Glueslng has certainly been up agairu,t_ 
the real thing. A month ago while turning 
the trolley on his car, the trolley stand broke 
and fell upon him, laying him up for nearly 
two weeks. He had returned to work but a 
few days when, In trying to cut a piece oft' hie 
trolley rope, hi!! knife slipped and cut a large 
gash In his arm, with which he Is again oft', 

While looking over the "social clrcle11," we 
.noticed the engagement of Bro. H. W. Morgan 
with a bright young lady of this city. We all 
wish him a bright early wedding and happy 
days. 

Rro. Geo. Anderson ls the happy father of 
a little eonductor. 

We held our regular late meeting at the Le 
Claire llall .Jan. 28. The meeting was fairly 
well attended and three applicants were 
taken In. 

We have a proposition before the offlfflclals 
of the company to have stools on the hand
bral,e cars. 

"'e held ou• annual masked ball .Jan. 21. Jt 
was a grand '<IJ<'cess, having the largest crowd 
ever at the C'i1llse11m, netting a neat sum for 
our sick fund of $3fi4 above all expenses. It 
pays to do a thing right. One of the features 
of the evening was the pre,sence of Assistant 
Superintendent Smith with his: large Indian 
mn!lk suit. He enjoyed himself very much. 
J\fr. Smith Is a pretty goo,l Indian. 

Rro. Putzier has been on the sick list since 
Jan. 6. 

Rro. Schackenbach has hi>en Ill for a few 
days. 

P.acnman Flon/1 ls In a vi>rv critical condi
tion. not being able to work for some tlme, and 
his wife Is in the hospital and nnt expected 
to re<'over. The barnmen and members of this 
division are assisting him financially. 

CHICK. 
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PROPOSE BUILDING LABOR TEMPLE. 

llalt r.ali:e City, Vtah.-A t the last meeting 
of Division 382 our newly-elected officers were 
Installed. 

At the election of officers In the City Feder
ation of Labor Bro. l<'red W. Butler was elected 
financial secretary. Bro. A. H. Burt declined 
the nomination for recording sf!cretary, to 
"'hlch he would have been elected hy acclama
tion If he had desired to hold the position 
longer. His declination was received with 
regret. 

Bro. Hogan has been appointed to represent 
our Division In the Labor Temple Association. 
We hope our members will asisst Bro. Hogan 
by purchasing stock, so that union labor can 
have her own home to meet In. 

At the ban(Juet of the Salt Lake Federation 
of Labor held Jan. 27, among the many bril
liant speeches delivered, the speech of Bro. 
Burt was most brilliant, and he was given a. 
rousing ovation. His subject was "Organiza
tion." 

Our band gave another grana ball at MM
vale, which was a great success. They say 
"Big Bill" Randall caught on to one ot' "Mid• 
valets merry tnaids." 

Bro. Lee Cloward has quit punching tran!!l
fers and ls now a traveling sale,sman. \Ve 
wish him sucrPss in his new vocation. 

Brothers lllcCarty and Het'der were elected 
to the directorate of the lllutual Aid Associa
tion, and President J. H. Lamont was elected 
president by acclamation. 

Bro. G. Patterson Is still under quarantine 
for smallpox, another of his children having 
been taken down. 

Bro. Bruce 0. Tingley Is out of the hospital. 
He was shot by an Insanely jealous woman. 
'\\'e do not know all the circumstances of the 
case, b••t It Is good 1iollcy not to trlfle with a 
womar.·.s feellngs-"For hell hath no fury like 
a ·womau scorned." 

The sympathy of our Dlvlelon Is extended 
to Bro. T. Albert Fredrickson In the death of 
his wife; also to Bro. John Kirkman, whose 
son was washed Into the sea while labo·ing 
as a missionary at Mani, Hawaiian lsland·s. . 

Yours for Salt Lake, 1913. 

PRESIDENT MAHON VISITS YOUNGS
TOWN. 

Yomigatcnna, Ohto.-Jf anyone Is In doubt as 
to the strength there Is In unlonl1<m, let him 
look over the list of mem bere, and It Is safe 
to say that he will not find an unorganized 
body of men anywhere that are engaged Jn 
street car work that can show as manv old 
employee In the service as we can. There are 
five members who have been here between ten 
and twelve years and fifty who have served 
the company from five to ten years. There 
are about 200 men enrolled, making a good 
average for a local of this size. 

Space does not permit a lengthy article upon 
the visit and the speech our International 
President. \V. D. Mahon, made here la,;t m,mth 
but from the enthusiasm and Interest shown 
by those who had the opportunity to see and 
hear him, he will never be forgotten, and we 
hope that he will be with us to enjoy many 
more such happy greetings. 

F. H. Rook and C. Romine were the success
ful ones of our local to get married during the 
holidays. The Division exten,ls congratulation,a 
and wishes them a long and happy journey 
th rough life. 

The local extends Bympathy to the family of 
W. Wkkefleld, who had the misfortune to Jose 
their only child by death, which was born on 
last New Year's day and dying eleven days 
after, making the second one to die within a 
year. 

Motorman J. H. Truran was appointed as
Bistant claim agent. 

A. J. Smiley was Instructed by D. D. Fitz
gerald Into the mysteries of street-carism. He 
has proven a success, and It ls enough to say 
that be will be one of the best conductors on 
the ayatem. 

Many of the brothers have doubtless read 
of how the power of stea111 was tlh-,covered. 
'\\'lien Stevenson was a young man at home, he 
watched the stc,l'\11 in the kettle raise the lid, 
and It set him to thinking If there wa!!I enough 
power from a small amount of bolling water 
to <lo that, how much would It require to run 
an engine on a fnilroarl; hence the Invention 
of the steam engine. Then there is that story 
of how electricity was discovered by B. Brank
Un tlylng a idte. But In my mind one of the 
most useful Invention!!! of the age Is the one 
Invented by R. A. Sance, If he proves success
ful In his experiments; that Is, when there ls 
no power to operate a car, he puts his t,olley 
upon the oth<>r end on another wire; with two 
trollevs on different wires he claims that he 
can get enough power to run the car. 

The brothers congratulate Joe Staron In his 
appointment as city policeman. He had served 
the company several yea,s as motorman. 

G. O. A. T. Richards, of Girard, 0., a con
ductor on the M. V. lines, Is now a hero. In 
that quiet village some time ago, while the 
conductor was passing down the street & run
away horse was al>out to pass, and with action 
on his part he succeeded in stopping the mad
dened beast. 

From an official announcent, Inspector Joe 
Collins anti D. O. Hara will be married ahout 
the time the birds In spring commence to sing 
their sweet lullahys. Joe has spent many 
years among us and D. O. Is a conductor un 
the Glenwood avenue line. \\'e hope they will 
he !!luccessful In choosing partners that will 
assist them In their II re·s work. 

There Is very little sickness here and every
thing Is moving along nicely between the em-
ployer and employees. J. E. L. 

SEEKING NEW LIGHT ORDINANCE. 

lrew Orleans, La.-Dlvlslon No. 194 Is mov
ing along so peacefully that there Is har,lly 
anything of interest for pu hlicatlon this mon_t h. 

A committee of the local waited on the city 
authorities to have an amendment to a -city 
ordinance In regard to llgh ts on vehicles, pro
viding that the light shall be visible from hoth 
front and rear end of vehicles. The ordinance 
Is deslgnert to avoid accidents that might 
occur on foggy mornings due ·to no light being 
visible from front or rear of vehicles. 

The Railways Co. Is placing on trial the 
automatic fare boxes on the Esplanade line. It 
remains to be seen whether the company will 
adopt the fare box system on all lines or not. 

P. D. 

388 APPRECIATES KINDLY ACT OF 
DIV. 516. 

:zrewbnrgh, :zr. Y.-Dlvlslon No. 388 held her 
annual election of otttcers Dec. 31, 1910. 

It ts my first and saddest duty to chronicle 
the death of one of our brothers. After a week's 
illneMs Bro. Alfred Hoblnson succumbed to the 
dreaded pneumonia. Our late brother had gone 
to Mfll<lletown, N. Y., where his wife had been 
recuperating from a recent Illness. Bro. Rob
inson contracted a severe cold while there, 
which rapidly developed pneumonia, resulting 
In his death Sunday, Jan. 8, at 8 a. m. He 
was about 30 years of age. 

When Bro. Hoblnson's lllne"s became known 
to our ofllcers they Immediately communicated 
with Division 616 of I\Ildilletown, who did all 
In their power for our stricken brother. This 
Is the true brotherly spirit and Division 388 
heartily ar,1•reclates their generous and kindly 
treatment of lhe "stranger within their gates." 

'l'he remains were Interred In Laurel Grove 
Cemetery, Port Jervis, N. Y. The floral trlb• 
utcs were many and beautiful, Including a 
rna,sslve wreath of g:!lax leaves, carnations and 
narcissus from Division 616, Middletown, N. Y., 
and a standing wreath and pedestal from DI
vision 388. 

And RO with all of us, as we pess down the 
highway of Ii fe. A handclasp, a smile, a tear, 
-then the c-rusRronds and eternity. 

"'Tis not the whole of life to live, 
Nor all of death to die, H. COj:i. 388. 

l 

,. 
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COMPANY INSTALLS NEW MANAGE· 
MENT. 

•cAlellter, Okla.-The holiday rush Is over 
and things are about as usual. The Interurban 
boys had about all they could handle with ease 
during Christmas. . 

We regret to announce the retirement of our 
old general manager, Col. Wm. Busby, who has 
had charge of this system for the past five 
years. On New Year'• eve the trainmen pre
sented Col. Busby with a handsome loving cup 
with the lnscrtptton, "From the Boys," which 
he seemed to appreciate very much. The pres
entation speech waa made by retiring Presi
dent W. H. Cox. 

Col. Busby ls succeeded by Mr. L. E. Fischer, 
formerly general manager of the Illinois Trac
tion Co., with headquarters at Danville, Ill., 
and with him are Mr. B. R. Stephens, of 
Springfield, Ill., general superintendent, and 
Mr. B. E. Fabler, of St. Louis, Mo., as traffic 
manager, both of whom were formerly con-' 
nected with the Illinois Traction Co. 

Our first meeting In the new yea.r was held 
Thursday, Jan. 12, at 7:30 p. rn., at which offi
cers for the next term were Installed. 

We have changed our meeting nights from 
the second and fourth Saturday to the second 
and fourth Thursday nights. 

Bro. C. F. Hills, our secretary, Is on the Bick 
list this week. 

Bro. Sam Fitzgerald has been otr duty for 
severe.I days on account of sickness In his 
family. 

Quite a number of our boys a.re enrolling 
with the Loyal Order of Moose which Is form
Ing a lodge In this city, Bro. Stanley Dewbre 
being appointed to the honorary office of Past 
Dictator. 

Bro. John Shields went to Oklahoma City 
last week to witness the International aviation 
contest, and report a pleasant time, John says 
they sure do "fly some." B. E. Mc. 

A REASON FOR SUSPICION. 

Ban st. r.o-ata, m.-Dlvlslon No. 125 Is stm 
,lolng business at the same old stand, 126 N. 
Main St., East St. Louis, every second and 
fourth Thursday. 

Our sick committee reported several of our 
members on the sick list at our last meeting. 
All are Improving except two, Brothers Rag
land and Glllesple, and we are glad to report 
that they are out at this writing. 

President R. R. Aldridge has left the pas
senger cars and gone to work on the express 
cars. He Is running express car No. 2 now. 

The company has purchased six new cars, 
pay-as-you-enter type, and now have them In 
operation on State street. The State street 
motormen don't like them one bit, either. 
'\\'hlle they are not operating them as "pay
as-you-enter" now, they are equipped with 
''Pony Tucks," and they a.re hard to handle, 
especially on a slick track, and we certainly 
have plenty of that here. 

Our attention has been called to the fact that 
some of our members are In the habit of pat
ronizing the Unite,! Cigar Stores Co., corner of 
Missouri and Colllnsvllle avenues. Now, 
brothers, we wish to Inform you that this com
pany Is one of the rankest enemies of organ
ized labor In the country. The men who are 
back of this Cigar Stores Co. are the very men 
who have been waging such a cruel war on 
the union tohacco growers of Kentucky and 
Tennessee and the Clgarmakers' Union of the 
Aouth. True, they may be selling some brands 
or tohacco that bear the union label, but they 
do that In or<ler to catch and hold trade, and 
nnt be<"ause of their friendship for the union 
man and his products. There are other cigar 
l'tnr1>!! here that carry a. line of union goo,ls 
that are not conne<"led with the Tobacco Trust. 
l'utronlze them un,l clo that much to help those 
poor tobacco workers of the south battle with 
th<' Toha<'CO Trust. 

Sin0f'-• our laBt report W•"' ha<l a Sf"rious acct .. 
1lf'nt on th~ ~tnrk Yanl I )i\•lHinn. C'nr :!·1 !i, tn 
charge of ~fotorrnan Con Jlea}y nn<i Conductor 
J<1c· S,)uthanl, was struck by a Vandalia fas 

mail train on the St. Clair avenue crossing. 
The car was demolished and hurled to one 
side, and Motorman Healey so seriously In
jured that he died three days later. We don't 
know who Is to blame for this accident. This 
crossing Is equipped with gates and a watch
man to operate them, but the gates were out 
of order at the time and the watchman hu 
been given authority to flag the street cars 
over the crossing If the track was clear, or 
lower the gates If It was not clear. He was 
down on the ground at the time and claims he 
signalled the motorman to stop. Whether he 
did, or failed to give the proper stop signal, 
will be a dispute, as the motorman was unable 
to make a. statement after the accident. Bro. 
Healey had been a motorman here for about 
twelve years, and It certainly doesn't look 
reasonable to believe· he would deliberately dis
regard the signals of the wa.tchmun at such a 
risk to himself and passengers. This took 
place during the busy morning hours and the 
car contained 55 or 60 people. That no one 
was killed outright and only six or seven pas
sengers sent to the hospital and none of them 
ta.tally hurt, seems a miracle. 

A Shopmen's "Mutual Benefit Association" 
Is springing up here with a problematlcal 
motive behind It. Certain It Is that It Is not 
co-ordinate with Division No. 125 In Its pur
pose. It Is only necessary to know the real 
promoters of this benefit association to know 
how and why It came Into existence. We can
not be criticized for having a suspicion of the 
good faith of men toward our Interest who 
contend against us, then try to make us be
lieve that they know better than we what Is to 
our own lnte~est, and yet pretend to want to 
do something to help us. Doesn't It look as 
though there was a "nigger In the woodpile" 
somewhere or they have an a.x to grind? If. 
you a.re not careful, brother, you will be turn-
ing the grindstone. 125. 

WORKING DOUBLE SHIFT. 

Oakalooaa, Xowa.-Dlvlslon No. 524 reports 
progress. 

,ve are now working upon a double shift run 
system of an eight hour and twenty minute 
day. It Is a. good system and our boys would 
not return to the old long hour shift. We 
have go0<l stoves with hot water heaters to 
keep us warm and comfortable. In fact, we 
are enjoying the job. So much for the Amal
gamated Association. 

Bro. Ray Harris recently got married. We 
wish the couple good luck and a long life 
journey, and trust the experiment will prove 
all that was seen in the Invitation to engage 
In It. 

Brothers S. A. and G. W. Fox and Bro. Fuqua 
are on the sick list at this wrottng. 

Officers installed at our meeting on January 
7 are: 

President, Chas. Stringfellow; vice-president, 
C. Garrett; recording secretary, Orin Lyon; 
financial secretary, S. A. Fox; treasurer, J. 
Oliverson; conductor, G. Hurst; warden, R 
\Vlchell; sentinel, Wm. McIntosh. 624. 

A CREDITABLE RECORD. 

Peoria, m.-Rro. Joe Brown of run No. 4, 
Lincoln avenue, ts 51 years old, has been In 
the service li years, and since Nov. 23, 1909, 
has not failed to he on his car nine hours per 
day an<l has not had an accident in that time. 
·who will challenge Joe for 1911? 

lt Is easy for a Con. to be pleasant 
As his friends pass him by with a song, 

But the most pious of us are tempted to cuss 
\Vhen some cranky old knocker gets on. 

Bro. P. K. Knott of Adam street, Is now a 
married man. 

Bro. V. J,<>rry, our ex-corresponding secre
tan·, has missed his car twice this month. 

Bro. Joe lluan has accepted the position of 
night foreman at the Chestnut street barn. 

'l'h<> people residing on seeond avenue are 
seeking an lnJunct!nn to p•event Rro. A. Mel
vin from calling streets afler 9 p. m., as they 
are unahle to sleep. 416, 
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YEAR'S I NC REASE 200. 

'21oronto, Ont-The past year has been the 
most prosperous Division 113 has ever experi
enced, numerically and financially. The aud
itors' report was read at the last regular meet
Ing and the members vresent expressed great 
satisfaction at the progress made. 446 appli
cants were Initiated during the year, and the 
membership 111 200 larger than at this period 
a year ago. 

A pleasing feature of' the meeting was a 
presentation to Bro. W. Murray, the retiring 
president. Bro. Murray has been an officer 
of the organization for seven years, the last 
three of which he served as president. 

The installation of the pay-as-you-enter sys
tem has caused considerable trouble between 
the conductors and the public, the latter not 
taking very kindly to the style of car operated 
by the company. The great majority of the 
conductors handle the situation very wisely 
and diplomatically, but there are some whose 
actions received severe criticism both from 
the press and public. No doubt they received 
great provocation, but the man who can be 
polite and courteous at such times Is the man 
who brings credit upon his organization and 
benefit to the company. You may persuade the 
public but you can't drive them. Try good 
nature for a while and you will be surprised 
at the result. 

The Monday night meetings were instituted 
for the special benefit of the extra men, aa 
they complained that they could not attend 
the Sunday meetings. But we rarely ever see 
one of them present. How often do you mills 
your lodge meetings? Read the' Amalgamated 
Creed on the first page of the January Motor
man & Conductor, by \V. D. Mahon. Don't 
give all your time to tbe societies that strew 
tluwecs on your graves. Come to the organ
ization that assists you to meet the trials of 
llle, and by so doing you will assist It to do 
more for you In the future than even It has 
done In the paat. 

Our hearts go out In sympathy to those of 
our brothers whose homes death has visited 
since our last wr itlng, especially those brothers 
whose life com1,anlon has been called away by 
the death or their wives-Bro. C. Cunningham, 
Bro. T. Meldrum, Bro. T. Murphy, Bro. T. Scot
land, Bro. F. Chapman, Bro. L. A. Mapes and 
Bro. E. Dalby. 

Grip has been playing havoc with the mem
bers, as many aa fifty being ol'I'. work at a time. 
If I were to mention all the names It would 
take up too much space. This Is where our 
sick benefit Is of value to the members that 
belong to It. Are you a member? If not, why 
not? Join now. YOCOB. 

GOVERNOR RECOMMENDS COMPUL-
SORY ARBITRATION. 

Tare11ta.m, Pa-In last month's Issue of the 
M. & C. I 11eported that Bro. Thomas Lacy was 
slowly recovering from an attack or appendi
citis, and so he was, or rather he thought he 
was, and consequently he returned to work. 
After making three trips he had to be relieved 
and waa rushed to the South Side Hospital of 
Pittsburg, where he was overated on, dying 
from the etrects of the operation eight days 
later. Bro. Lacey had been married but three 
months, and the 'brothers join In extending 
their sincere sympath>· to his wife and rela
tlvea In their hour of bereavement. 

Bro. B. H. Carpenter has resigned his posi
tion and left for Indianapolis, Ind. 

Our old brother, Harry Klaes, is one of the 
new men recently emvloyed by our company. 
Glad to see him on the job again. 

Things are moving along nicely for Div. 528 
at present, and since local items of interest 
are scarce, I am going to call the attention of 
our brothers to the fact that Governor John K. 
Tener of Pennsylvania has, In his Inaugural 
address, recommended among other things 
compulsory arbl tratlon. 

Now arbitration ls, In some cases, a good 
way to settle labor disputes. ln fnet our 
organization, together with its constitution and 

laws, was established In order to, among other 
things, encourage the principle and practice of 
conciliation and arbitration In the settlement 
of all dltrerences between labor and capital. 

Your correspondent Is not Informed aa to 
what the governor's Intentions are regarding 
the formation of an arbitration board or court, 
but open your eyes before you get your brains 
kicked out and read what you will probably 
get. 

A Pittsburg paper of Jan. 7, 1911, Is author
! ty for the fact that, at a meeting ot the Alle
gheny County Bar Association held Jan. 6, 
mu, It was recommended that an act be drawn 
up and presented to the Legislature to estab
lish an arbitration court to apply to Allegheny 
county only, to Include the appointment of 
three arbitrators for a term of five years at 
a salary of $6,000, to be paid by the county. 
The arbitrators are to be appointed by the ma
jority of the judges of Common Pleas Court, 
and the Judges are to conduct as many courts 
of arbitration as they deem necessary. 

I do not know how our state executive would 
formulate his arbitration board or court, but 
you, brother workmen, the country over, and 
you the voters of the state of Pennsylvania In 
general and the county of Allegheny in partic
ular, will have to Jump with both feet on any 
and all legislation that la proposed with the 
Intention of creating an arbitration court with
out giving you a voice in the selection of the 
Judges of such a court. 

Consider the indisputable tact, brother, that 
$6,000 positions are never given to workingmen 
and not once In a thousand times are they 
given to a workingman's friend. Remember 
that If these arbitrators are appointed by the 
majority of the Judges of Common Pleas Court 
lnslead of being elected by the people you have 
no voice in their selection in the beginning. 

Now if you employes and your employers 
have a so-oo.lled industrial dispute after this 
arbitration court has been created these arbi
tration judges would be called upon to settle 
that disvute, and the question naturally arises: 
Whom do they serve? 

Who Is It that would try to deprive you of 
the right to employ your own servants? If 
you let the classes put this one over on you 
and you go out on strike you will be hauled 
up before this proposed court, which you did 
not elect, yet have to obey, and be sentenced 
to work under whatever terms your masters 
dictate. A system which would be worse than 
slavery, even inferior to peonage, yet It would 
be legal, and you must obey the law. It you 
wished to appeal from what you considered an 

• unjust or unfair decision by this court, no 
doubt It would be heard In the Court of St. 
Peter on Judgment Day. 

Note that these judges are to be appointed 
for five years, and you liberty-loving, state 
constabulary-governed citizens of this land of 
the free and home ot the brave had better 
move your brains from their present residence 
in slumberland and stand for the election of 
all public otlicials by popular vote. l:!tand for 
the referendum and right of recall and kick 
like Sam Hill against any and all legislation 
that Is proposed with the Intention of creating 
an arbitration court without giving you a voice 
In the selection of the arbitr_atlon court Judges. 

628. 

NOT SIDETRACKED. 

•orwtch, Oonn.-Dlvlslon 262 Is not by any 
means sidetracked and is nut going to be. \Ve 
have had a good altendance at our meetings 
and the buys are keeping their dues paid up 
and taking a great interest In the welfare of 
the Division. 

We are very anxious to have Bro. \Vm. Revl
den recover from his Illness. 

Brothers Smead and Medcalf had good luck 
on their fishing trip. 

Bro. Arthur Flanigan la again at work after 
his recent Illness. 

Division 2ti2 has under consl<leratlon another 
ball for the near future. ··"i•f we hotd nn~ we 
will try to mak~. it.~ .• .,,u7c.';'~~. ·:. ':; •.ii~: E. M. 
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WILL BE A HUMMER. 

Mt. Veni.011 a11d •ew :Rochelle, 11'. Y.-We are 
alive even If you do not hear much from us. 

At our last meeting we held an Installation 
and smoker, and after Installation we ad
journed and partook of a pleasant midnight 
supper. Bx-President Steve Savage was mas
ter of ceremonies and Bros. Ben D. Clinton 
and Tom Kiniry passed around the lemonade. 
Bro. Heins was there on the feed. We all 
enjoyed ourselves Immensely. Story-telling, 
speech-making, recitations, etc., was the order. 
\Ve gave a medal to the one who told the best 
stories, and am glad to say that we had the 
honor to present It to Bro. Sheldon. 

More than one-fourth of our members are 
always complaining tl'lat they do not receive 
their M. & C .. some not receiving It for the 
past two years. l would suggest that they 
give their names and addresses to the F. S. 

\Ve expect to have some time at our third 
anniversary, F'eb. 29. 

It seems to be the opinion of some members 
that If they pay their dues their duty ends 
there. That Is a mistake. Any man who Joins 
an organization sbould be Interested enough In 
it to attend the meetings. '!'his Is the only 
way a member can keep posted on what is 
going on. A man may have the Interest of his 
organization at heart, but if he would attend 
the meetings he would be encouraging the otfi
cers In their work. There is nothing that 
would discourage an officer .,rnrc than a slim 
attendance at a meeting. Relllember your obli
gation, strive to strengthen your or,:anization. 
You can only do so by attending the ,r.f'elings. 

A committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for our annual ball to be held on 
Washington's Birthday eve, Feb. 21. It Is 
our Intention to make this affair a hummer. 

s. L. 

DON'T FORGET NEXT SESSION, 

Halifax, •· 8.-Newly elected officers ot 
Division No. 608 are: President, J . .Malone: 
vice-president, L. Bashford; recording secre
tary, \V. Rutt; financial secretary, R. Collins; 
treasurer, M. Gardner; conductor, G. Massey; 
warden, John Griffith; sentinel, J. McDonald. 
There are the men to whom we should give our 
support for the ensuing year and attend the 
meetings. 

Bro. Bashford Is on the sick list at this 
writing. 

Bro. H. Griffiths says that his troubles are 
not little ones. 

Bro. W. Coolen supplies cages for canaries 
at a reasonable price. 

Bro. Malone reports that as yet there was 
nothing doing. 

Bro. Jack White Is keeping his end up on 
the Main Line with the other president. 

Let us not forget the next session. I. S. 

NOTES I- ROM NO. 90. 

Port Huron, Jlllch.-Dlvlslon No. 90 held her 
annual election of officers Dec. 9. Nearly all 
of last year's officers were re-elected and 
another prosperous year Is looked for; and 
once more, as yon will notice, yours truly Is 
again your humble servant and chief scribe to 
keep you posted on what you know and what 
I'm thinking about. Although there IRn't over 
$10,000 a year ln It for this ottice, I decided to 
accept like the fat politician. I'm not much 
of a crank on salary anyway. 

Bro. George Cowan can be found working 
either end of the car rately-sort of handy 
man. Go to It, George, and heavy on the !Jell 
cord. 

Bro. Phil Garrison has a l'!weetheart now. 
"'e all smoke, Pill!, so don't keep her (I should 
say 11s) waiting too long. 

Brothers itoy Crow and Sid Smith can be 
fount! any time in front of Hoffman's Bazaar. 

l:r1Jtliers \\'1n. llarris arul nea('on .. \1arl<~ have 
f11lly recovered from thdr Illness arul are again 
on their cars. 

Bro. Steve Coats unfortunately la still con
fined to his bed. We hope to hear of a change 
for the better very soon. 

Brothers Sid and Roy have an annual pass 
to look in the show window of Ho!Tman's 
Bazaar. 

Bro. Arthur F_Jlegan tempted liberties with 
an Innocent cigarette and drew stx days' sus
pension for "stolen sweets." Never again. 

Bro. Bggerton a few weeks ago had the mis
fortune of meeting two thugs on his car. An 
altercation followed concerning two transfers 
they wanted but were refused, whereupon one 
of the men struck our frail brother, causing 
him the painful loss of two molars. Assistance 
soon arrived. The men were arrested, pros
ecuted, And luckily for once ·•:ere given a fine. 
Too much of this rowdyism has heen going on. 

MAXTHEY. 

ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS GRATIFY
ING. 

Lawrence, Mas•.-At a late regular meeting 
of Division No. 261, four applicants were Initi
ated to increase the membership of the local. 

Our p1·esident is entitled to much credit for 
his signal success In uniting so generally the 
railway employes of Lawrence Into our 
Division. 

We are pleased to report that the attendance 
of our members at meetings Is gratifying and 
there can be but little complaint on that score. 

Division No. 261 extends sympathy to Bro. 
"'Uson in the recent death of his estimable 
wife. 

Bro. Jack Anderson has purchased a cigar 
and fruit business and has left the service. 

Bro. Leon Barrett resigned his position with 
the company and is now conducting a milk 
business. 

\Ve trust the brothers wlll support Brothers 
Anderson and Barrett In proportion to their 
patronage In the wares those brothers are en
gaged in selling. Bro. Barrett held the posi
tion of vice-president when he left the road. 

J. R. 

SMOKED IN GOOD CHEER. 

B7de Park, Maetl.-Due to the advent ot a 
young motorman In his family, Bro. Fays sup
plied a box of ciga·s for the edification of 
those who attended the last meeting of Divis
Ion No. 373. Everybody smoked In good cheer, 
hopeful of a long and happy life for the 
youn.:ster. We are waiting patiently to hear 
from Bro. Gilmartin, who was recently married. 

Recently, on a trip to Foxborough, I boarded 
a car at Dedham, having for Its motorman 
Bro. H. Connors. It wa.1 a delightful trip. \Ve 
passed Sunnyside Park, near which are the 
cottage homes of Brothers l',11 Curtis, White, 
Teddy and O'Toole, also th,, pretentious home 
of Foreman Schroeder. 1''c.ey are beautifully 
located, and It Is umler~ Jod that Bro. Con
nors desl.:ns locating In l'•a: neighborhood, 
where he purposes to constru..:r a house that 
will eclip~e all others. They a,,.· •o be con-
grntulated upon their thrift. A. R. W. 

G. E. 8. MEMBER FITZGERALD IN
STALLED OFFICERS. 

Port Cheater, 111'. Y.-Dlv. 481 had the pleas
ure of Bro. \Vm. B. Fitzgerald being present 
on last meeting night, .January 13, to Install 
the omcers for the ensuing year, and the broth• 
ers were pl<,nsed with his good words of cheer. 
\Ye also had present Bro. Collins and Bro. 
Hushion of Div. 490, Yonl<ers, N. Y. 

Our president, Bro. Jung, Is now out of the 
hospital, after a successful operation. 

\\'e hold our meetings every second Thurs
day in the month at 1:30 and 8 p.m. We have 
a little trouble with the day crews about at
tending the 8 o'clock meetings, as they don't 
like to leave their wives alone at home. Their 
wives should encourai;e them to help strength
en the lntere"t of the meetings. 

\\'e are planning for our annual ball to take 
place on F'ehruary 9. 
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OLD EMPLOYE8 COMING IN. 

r.:,ma, .... .-Dlvt■ton No. 118 held her reg
ular meeting Tuesday evening, January U, at 
carpenter■' Hall. Officer■ for the en■utng six 
months were installed and several appllcatlona 
received. A number of old employea were ad
mitted to membership In the association. A 
committee of ftve were appointed to confer 
with a committee of ftve of the Mutual Aid So
ciety to hold a Ladies' Night In Donohue Hall 
and a good Ume ta expected. 

BroL Geo. Harington and Wilber Gale have 
gone into the reetaurant business near the 
We■t Lynn stableL Bro. Harrington officiated 
aa ftnanclal secretary of the Aid Society for 
over ten years and will be missed at the meet
ings of the Aid. He was seldom absent. 

Bro. James Mansfield has been elected to ftll 
the vacancy In the position of financial aecre
tal'J' occaaloned by the resignation of Ex-Sec
retary Harrington In the Mutual Aid. 

The Mutual Aald Association has paid out 
over $800 In death, sickness and accident ben
eftt■ during the last six months and the com
mittee reports a good bank account. Much 
credit ls due the officers for their faithful ser
vice. 

The Aid Aeaoctatlon will hold a gTaDd ball 
In the near future to replenish the treasury. 
At the Jut ball, -rly $400 went into the 
trea&Ul'J'. We hope to do better this year. The 
offlcere for the year will be: President, Wm. 
French; Vice-Pres., Lee Griffin; Rec. Bec·y, 
Jerry Davie; l,'ln. Sec'y, James Mansfield; 
Treaaurer, John J. Cogan. 

Let every employe join the Aid and the 
Union, reap the benefits and wear the button. 

con. 2a8. 

EMPLOYES GIVEN B,.NQUET. 

:a:--., JU.-A banquet was given by the 
Oale■burg & Kewanee Electric Railway to the 
employee on January 28 at the close of the 
service day. It waa a calling of all the em
ployes together to meet with the officials of 
the company to dlecuaa and listen to discus
sions of the rules and running orders. • Ad
dresses were made by President Lyman, Secre
tary Leigh, General Manager Hayward of the 
company, and President Placky of Division No. 
484. The addresses were well received and 
lnatructlve. 

Sympathy ls extended to Bro. Cheater Mykler 
In the recent death of his child. 

Bro. Michaels, while visiting his father, was 
recently atrllcted with typhoid-pneumonia. 

The wife of Bro. W. A. Moulton has recov
ered from a serious Illness and Bro. Moulton 
ls again at work. 

Mrs. Chaa. Eshman Is at present so seriously 
Ill that lt keeps the brother from work to care 
for her. 

Bro. Harry Dorrance has lost his voice. It Is 
a question If his passengers sympathize with 
him or not, as he Is a breeder or fine chickens, 
the qualltlee of which he took great pleasure 
1n exploiting. 

Bro. Wm. Blush, by exposure ln coon hunt
tnc, contracted an illness wblch laid him up 
for & few days. 

It will be but a few weeks when the time 
arrives to present to the company a new agree
ment. As the time approaches, It Is pleasing 
to know that the boys are all pulling togther, 
and l can tell by the spirit that prevails that 
they all mean to stand pat. L. J. D. 

'400 ADDED TO TREASURY. 

Toalrer■, •• T-The ball recently held by 
Division No. 490 resulted flnnnclally In an ad
dition of $400 to our treasury. Tt1e commit
tee had but a short time to make good, but the 
re■ult ts that much more to their credit. 

At our recent Installation of olllcers, G. E. B. 

Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald waa present and 
addressed a large attendance. His tails was 
much appreciated. Board Member Fitzgerald 
seems to us to be one of our family. He has 
been with us ln the adjustment of all our 
difficulties since we started as a factor of the 
Amalgamated Association, and In each and 
every Instance he has been succesaful At our 
recent election, for the most part, our old offi
cers were re-elected. We have an efficient, 
honest set of officers whose exprlnce he-, qual
lfted them eo that they have become -.-tmaa
tera In the running of the local and getting 
Improved conditions. 

The death of our late member Michael Blake 
occurred on January 18, after a slcknesa of 
some time. His nee.rest relative Is a nephew, 
so he was burled by the local, and Mr. Herman 
Eggers, who ts the proprietor of the Square 
Hotel, a gentleman highly esteemed by the 
members of our local He and his family have 
grown a little closer to us by virtue of their 
klndneBS to our late lamented brother. 

No matter what dltrerences may arise In our 
ranks, when lt comes to the matter of duty 
to one of our brothers or In the case of a de
ceased brother, our hearts are as one, In the 
right place, and so long as we maintain this 
sentiment there is nothing to fear for the 
future. COR. 

ELECT PRESIDENT TO CITY COUNCIL. 

Kew W-■tmtnater, JI. 0.-Dlvlslon No. 134 l11 
going ahead rapi,lly. We now have over 200 
members and applicants are being Initiated 
every meeting. 

A very exciting municipal election recently 
took place here. l<'or the first time, labor placed 
candidates In the lleld and succeeded In re
turning two aldermen to the Council Huard. 
President W. Dodd of Division No. 134 Is now 
holding down the honor of alderman. Things 
look good and It Is an omen tor the future or 
labor In this city. It 111 unnecessary to say 
that Division No. 134 will take great pride in 
the success of Bro. Dodds as one of the city 
fathers. 

\Ye extended to "The Motorman & Conduc
tor," and, through It, to all of our brothers, a 
hearty wish for a prosperous year for 1911. 

R. B. 

The Milwaukee ordinance to auplly city 
water free to washerwomen ls class leglsla• 
tlon-unconstltutional. Now, the capitalist 
press can hold the Socialist Milwaukee city 
council up to ridicule. But who shows the 
most tactful diplomacy, the Milwaukee So
cialists or their capitalist critics? Those 
critics would do well to tolerate that kind 
of "class" legislation. To awaken the ill.tol
erance of the people by such criticism is 
only to level all classes to one and bring 
the critics' own class stnicture down upon 
their own heads. It Is not likely that a rep
resentative capitalist judge would declare 
the ordinance unconstitutional. He wou,d 
find sufficient excuse, in the interest of tax
payers, to declare It proteNlve of the Inter
ests he represents. It was a Socialist lawyer 
who pointed out that the ordinance is uncon
stitutional. Sure it ls. But the principle 
appeals for Socialism for relief. A great 
many will be set to thinking by that washer• 
woman "unconstitutional" ordinance. That 
will eventually do the poor washerwoman 
more good than could otherwise come to her 
from the ordinance. 
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HARDSCRABBLE TRANSFORMED IIY 
ADVENT OF TROLLEY, 

This was a new venture for Jim Harding. 
He sat facing the two chief operative offi
cials of the big traction syndicate with 
which he was employed as one of Its many 
conductors. He could not fall, now, to re
cognize his diminutive importance as an 
employe. He was but an atom, and singly, 
inc-onslderable as an atom, of one of the 
lndlspenslble factors necessary to the oper
ation of the system. Even of less consider
ation was he. He was an atom of a kind 
easlly replaced without let or hindrance 
to the successful! movement of the great op
erative machinery. He could be spared and 
another atom substituted without the slight
est friction. Never before had It so defin
itely occurred to him that he, individually, 
entered so little into the necessary equip
ment of the road. 

He reflected upon all that had been told 
him by organizer Horgan about the help
lessness of a lone employe. Here was an 
experience that demonstrated to him, In a 
practical way, the utter dependance of a lone 
workman. With it, came, In its fullest em
phasis, the strongest argument for union
ism. 

Here was a giant corporation, employ
Ing a thousand men, having for Its control
Ing spirits men who were a11soclated in 
corporations In other cities employing other 
thousands of men. Here was he to whom 
this same corporation, and those same mov
ing spirits were calmly Issuing an edict 
that prohibited him from selling his labor. 
Yet he was helpless. But this great con
cern must have conductors and motormen. 
They were necessary, without them the 
roads were useless. Without them the 
bonds and stocks of the roads were with
out value. Without them there would be no 
job and no fat salary for managers and su
perintendents. Without them there would 
be no operation of cars. In fact, they were 
absolutely necessary. As a whole, motor
men and conductors are indlspem,ible. As 
a whole, motormen and conductors were 
a controlling element. They could make 
thf'ir own terms of employment. They must 
be had In the business. Bnt, to act and de· 
pend individually, they could be driven, they 
were more helpless than a mule. All of 
this flashed like the rays of the morning sun 
upon the mind of Jim Harding. 

Here was a situation where the applica
tion or the united Intelligence, and the appll
tlon of the force of the common sense and 
reasoning of a united body of workmen could 
break the shackles of dependance aud as• 
sert their lndivit!.uallty through the power 
of unionism. Would they do It? 

The company could safely dismiss one 
from employment, but it could not dismiss 
them all. 

:-:ow that his dismissal by the superln
t.-nd••nt stood approved hy the higher of
ficial, Harding endd1vorr•d to c-arrv his lm
nH'diate Investigation to its l('11gtl;, and di
recting the question to Mauager Rogers, 
ask('d: 

"Is not your sole purpose In keeplng us 
from organizing, that you may have a free 
hand to maintain an arbitrary wage rate 
of your own fixing?" 

"I wUI tolerate none of 7our Insolence, sir. 
If you've been dismissed, get out," demand• 
ed Rodgers in a severe tone. 

As Harding left the office he met Joe Han
ley and others of the city lines. 

"Get it?" asked Joe. 
"I am dismissed, if that's what you mean," 

replied Harding. 
"Twenty city boys were fired," explained 

Joe, "and we meet to 'tie up' tonight. We 
are out notifying all of the boys. Rodney 
has refused us an audience. Get out among 
your men and notify them." 

When Harding reached the hall that night 
he found that Horgan, the organizer, had 
done his work well. The hall was packed. 
The organization was perfected, and Joe 
Hanley was elected president. 

But there were men present who endeav
ored to dissuade the others from joining. 
One of these Harding recognized as one of 
the two men who had secretly watched the 
coming and going of Horgan the night of the 
meeting at his room. Another was moEt 
loud in encouraging the organization and in 
advocating the strike after the vote was 
taken. This was the companion spy of the 
former. Harding advised Horgan of his dis
covery. 

"I know them," explained Horgan. "So 
does Hanley. But they are not wise to It. 
While they are watching, they are being 
watched." 

The next morning there was handed to 
Mr. Rodney a letter signed by Joe Hanley, 
Frank Howard and three others as a com
mittee of the newly formed union. It re
quested the reinstatement of all dismissed 
men, an increase of 5 cents per hour iu 
wages, and recognition of the union. It also 
advised Mr. Rodney that the men had sus
pended work to await his answer. 

The strike was on In earnest. Not a wheel 
turned that eventful morning. For a time a 
vigorous effort was made by the company 
officials, under the direction of Mr. Rodney, 
to break the ranks of the strikers by making 
some of them flattering offers to return to 
work. In the meantime, also, an endeavor 
wa,; made to man the cars with lmporterl 
men. 

It took but a short time for the mayor of 
the city and other influential publlc-,pirlted 
mPn to d<>termine that a condition exh,ted 
for which the company was responsible and 
which mn;;t be discontinued by a fair adjust
men of dilTeren<'es. Public meetings were 
held in the citr and at points along the 
lines, where the ~ituatlon was explained. 

~Ir. Hor!!;an, the organizer, took occasion 
at these meetings to explain the peculiar 
finance muthods of the company, People 
began to listPn and the question was being 
discussed. Trne, the c-ornpany's property 
was so governf•d by the by-laws that six per 
cent was all that co11ld be expected, and 
really was all that was asked as a dlvl
dend upon the stock, but It was shown by 
statements that it was lllj1u;L1ru1Qr·.t1 ;iµan the 
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company was receiving. Yet the interest on 
all bonds was being paid. These questions 
began to provoke a discussion among the 
people not at all to be discouraged by un
reasonable obstinacy upo• the part of the 
management of the company. 

During the course of this brief strike, Jim 
Harding and Frank Howard were favorably 
convenienced by time and allotment to make 
the appointment to attend the entertainment 
in the little village church In South Grant 
township. Advantage was being taken of all 
such oportlmities by the directors of the 
strike to be present or send some one to 
explain the reason for the tie-up. 

Harding and Howard were commissioned 
to speak at the entertainment, and an ap
pointment wa;; secured by which they were 
granted the privilege. The people of South 
Grant township were anxious to know. It 
was a new question to them, and the an
nouncement that the two rail way men were 
to be present filled the house. Among those 
present were the two Ft>nton girls, who were 
now beginning to be gradous by rec-ognition 
of a few of their former associate:.. They 
were, however, genially received and ac
knowledged by those of the village and 
township who were able to engage their 
attention. 

Fortunate to her expectation, Agnes Fen
ton was successful, through !<~the! Barr, in 
sPeuring an Introduction to Jim Harding, her 
brother's double, as she termed him. She 
was not wholly disappointed in a closer ac
quaintance with him, and that nieeting was 
the beginning of a soon rapidly developed 
intimate acquaintance between the two. 
However, this did not detract from the ser
iousness of Harding's intere8t in Mary Mil
ton .. 

We will not go with Jim Harding and 
Mary Milton through the wandNings of 
their more mutual associations. Suflicient it 
is that the more mutual they became, the 
more distressed became old Jap. 

There approached a time when old Jap 
Milton determined that he must act. He 
summoned Harding to his bedside and con
fided to him the relations he knew existed 
between Harding and the Milton family. 
"You," said old Jap in a solemn voice, "are 
the son of my sister. There ls her photo
graph. I commit this instrument to you. 
sealed as It Is, only to be opened after my 
death." It was the saddest moment of Jim 
Harding's life, and he bad experienced 
many. The revelation to him was real and 
convincing. He wa::; then the own cousin of 
Mary Milton, the girl he had learned to love 
and to whom he had been attractt>d by that 
y.,hich he had noted as a re~emblance to his 
own mother in the girl the first time he had 
met ber. This family th(•n were to be his 
only known relatives until he should be lib
erated from his sacred pledge by the death 
ot his uncle and learned what remainc-d un
der the seal of the package entrust1:d to him. 

(To be continued.) 

OFFICERS OF THE AMALGAMATED AS
SOCIATION FOR THE YEAR 1911 80 

FAR AS REPORTED BY VARIOUS 
LOCAL DIVISIONS. 

Incomplete reports of the officers of divi
sion associations installed for the year 1911 
are given respectively as follows: 

Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
President, G. W. Ross; vice-president, 

A. E. Burt; secretary-treasurer, U. T. Am• 
brose; conductor, Ellis Gunekel; warden, 
Winnie Peek· sentinel, J. O. Kendrick; ex
ecutive board: G. W. Ross, Chas. Binks, J. 'l'. 
Kavanaugh, D. G. Johnson and M. J. 
Barrett. 

Div. No. 22, Worcester, MaBB, 
President, John H. Reardon; recording 

secretary, George H. Gardner, Jr.; financial 
secretary, George A. MacGeachey; treas
urer John R. Broderick. 

' Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
President, Charles Mackey; vice-president, 

,John Brannigan; business agent, John 
Fraser· secretary, James Bartholomew; ser
geant-at-arms, Clyde Brooks. 

Div. No. 52, E. Liverpool, Ohio. 
President, Wm. Nicholson; recording sec

retary, Wm. Leighton; financial secretary, 
Fred Bucey; treasurer, T. R. Wllllams. 

Div. No. 78, Galveston, Texas. 
President, J. N. Hall; financial secretary, 

J, C. Sheldon; treasurer, R. W. Batts. 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. 

President, E. B. Schafer; first vice
president, Charles Hensell; second vlce
pres!dent, R. Stentz; recording secretary, 
E:dw. J. Baldauf; business agent, J. J. 
Thorpe; warden, \Vm. T. Hanna; conductor, 
P. J. \Vard; sergeant. R. Stentz; trustee, 
Frank Waldon; chaplain, Geo. W. Christo
pher· delegates to Central Trades Council, 
J. J.' Thorpe, P. J. McGrath, E. J. Baldauf, 
A. R. Jerling and John Dooley; delegates 
to State Federation of Labor, A. R. Jerllng, 
E. B. Schafer and P. J. McGrath; executive 
board. Wm. T. Hanna, John Dooley, John 
Welhelfer, Henry Lascher, A. R. Sterling, 
Joseph Chettle, James Slaen, Edw. McGary, 
Frank A. Scott, H. Wentz, J. P. Graham, 
Edw. M. McKnight, Geo. Carnahan, J. J. 
Davis, J. E. Hill, Joe Leonard, E. J. Baldauf, 
Daniel Ritter, Joe Filbert, Edw. Haynes, 
\Vm. N. Armstrong, Wm. Wilson, Geo. Mc
Namara Frank J. Hagenbeck, Geo. W. 
Evans 'Frank Crawford, Geo. F. Gehring, 
John 'Frantz, Chas. Hensall, Geo. Frick, 
Geo. T. Smith. Geo. Paul, Edw. Samuel, Edw. 
Little, Wm. Hughes, Wm. McMillen, P. •~· 
Ward, Wm. Negley, Geo. Bauer, Geo. \\. 
Paul, Wm. G. Jenkins, Wm. McKlllof, John 
Hirsch, S. A. Lanham, Fred Netzel, S. S. 
Welner, Frank \Veimer, B. F. TroRete, B. L. 
Reeder, R. Stcntz. H. B. Mathew, Chas. Fike, 
D. S. Cousart, Frank \Valton, Robert Mc• 
Math, Geo. W. Christopher, Chas. F. Gal
lagher, Lewis Heuhn, Daniel McCabe, 
Arthur Neeson, Geo. Bannan, J. J. Connelly, 
J. M. Gray, Chas. Junker, Bert Rodgers, 
S. A. Mlrhener, F. Lf>e and F. Sample. 

Div. No. 89, New Castle, Pa. 
President, A. L. Johnson; recording secre

tary. \V. A. Rlre: finanf'!nl serr1:tary, B. J. 
Duskin; treasurer, U. J. Duskin. 
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Div. No. 90, Mt. Clemene, Mich. 
President, Jos. Caesar; secretary-treas• 

urer, w. L. Winn. 
Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio. 

President, V. T. Cape; vice-president, 
B. A. Darrow; recording secretary, Frank 
Goodenberger; financial secretary, R. H. 
Wllliams; treasurer, C. C. Wise; conductor, 
A. G. Van; warden, Lou R. Coffman; senti
nel, A. Shafter; executive board, F. Good
enberger, Lee J. Isch, S. S. Hertzler, R. W. 
Frambaugh and A. L. Parr. 

Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. c. 
President, A. Taylor; vice-president, 

J. Hankin; recording secretary, H. W. Har
ris; financial secretary, F. A. Hoover; treas
urer, W. J. Harper; conductor, H. Wiles; 
warden, J. Hacking; sentinel, W. Shanks
ter; executive committee, H. Schofield, 
J. Fletcher, N. McLeod and J. Hankin; sick 
committee, J. W. O'Connor, D. Young, B. G. 
Davis and E. Ge111ng; press correspondent, 
D. Young. 

Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont. 
President, G. Cairns; vice-president, 

C. Anderson; recording secretary, H. Oaks; 
financial secretary, Alex Latnond ; warden, 
E. Theaker; sentinel, Bro. Chipman; execu
tive board, G. Cairns, C. Anderson, R. 
Wonch, W. Newgent, S. Ryerse; auditors, 
G. Hart, R. Carpenter and H. A. White. 

Division No. 109, Victoria, B. c. 
President, w. H. Gibson, Sr.; secretary, 

Harry King; treasurer, O. Snaith. 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 

President, H. C. Johnston; recording sec
retary, Jos. Gibbons; financial secretary, 
W. D. Robbins. 

Division No. 114, Younglltown, o. 
President, Joe Davis; vice-president, Jae. 

Mularky; secretary, R. J. Copeland; treas
urer, M. Seckler; conductor and warden, 
Chas. Frame; executive board, Joe Davis, 
Jas. Mularky, C. B. Brown, John Driscoll, 
R. J. Copeland; correspondent, H. Wigham. 

Division No.118, Pottsville, Pa. 
President, Thoe. R. Berger; recording 

secretary, Alex Zimmerman; financial sec
retary, John W. Dodds; treasurer, Clay W. 
Donne. 

Division No. fas, Asheville, N. C. 
President, T. C. Anders; first vice

president, G. B. Morgan; second vice
president, R. L. Williams; recording secre
tary, C. J. Roberts; financial secretary, 
H. E. Thompson; sen tine!, E. W. Beacham: 
conductor, A. M. 'Wilson; treasurer, M. R. 
Winters; correspondent, T. F. Middleton: 
executive board, J. R. Drake, R. L. Williams, 
Z. C. Fisher and J. H. Mosley. 
Division No. 134, New Westminster, B. C. 

President, W. Dodd; vice-president, R. J. 
Fletcher; recording secretary, A. F. Dun
can; financial secretary, Wm. Cook: treas
urer, Fred Robinson; correspondent, R. Mee. 
Drysdale; auditors, H. L. Christle, J. Barra
dale and O. Geeson; executive committee, 
J. Barradale, A. J. Bond, J. S. Hall and Wm. 
Farrand. 

Division No. 163, Meriden, Conn. 
President, Charles M. Lane; secretary, 

Gustave J. Tlttel; treasurer,· Bert Bar
tholomew. 

Division No. 185, Glrardvllle, Pa. 
President, Thomas Canfield; recording 

secretary, Thos. Gibbons; financial secre
tary, Thos. Williams; treasurer, John 
Richards. 

Division No. 189, Easton, Pa. 
President, Milton B. Knerr; vice-president, 

Robert Siegel; financial sec·retary, Fred 
Hatter; recording secretary, H. C. Walters; 
corresponding secretary, Thoe. F. Rabenold; 
conductor, H. Wertley; warden, Jacob 
O'Connell; sentinel, Wm. Hay. 

Division No. 174, Fail River, Mau. 
· President, Wm. H. Kirby; vice-president, 
Wm. E. Bedell; recording secretary, Wm. 
Barrett; financial secretary, John Dolan; 
treasurer, Richard Ainsworth; conductor, 
Donat Farland; warden, James Bosworth; 
executive board, Wm. Barrett, Thos. J. 
Crowley and John E. Henshaw; sentinel, 
Jeremiah J. O'Nell; correspondent, Wm. S. 
Ogden; delegates to Central Labor Union, 
Arthur Barr, Frederick Delahunt, James H. 
Hurst, John W. Powers and Wm. Richmond; 
delegate to General Conference Committee 
at Boston, Wm. H. Kirby; auditors, A. An
derton, A. Cochrott and John Henshaw; hall 
committee, John Chace, Harry Hurst, Wm. 
Ogden, D. Farland and John Machado. 

Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 
President, Thos. A. Smith; recording sec

retary, Jas. D. Burrows; financial secretary, 
Fred W. Speyer; treasurer, Geo. C. Davis. 

Division No. 1n, Roanoke, Va. 
President, E. U. Woods; recording secre• 

tary, J. H. McGhee; financial secretary, A. 
F. Warren. 

Division No. 179, Elmira, N. Y. 
President, C. P. Rockwell; vice-president, 

Bert Wood; recording secretary, Chas. M. 
Pratt; financial secretary treasurer, S. W. 
Davenport; conductor, A. Miller; warden, 
C. H. Ba,rber; collector, C. E. Rorick; execu
tive board, C. E. Farsnworth, Geo. Ellls, 
E. J. Smith and A. R. Murray; delegates to 
Central body, C. M. Pratt, C. L. Griswold 
and H. Hart. 

Division No. 184, Williamsport, Pa. 
President, John J. Peters; recording sec

retary, Howard Dunlap; financlal secretary, 
R. L. Heister; treasurer, John Winters. 

Division No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
President and business agent, J. W. 

Smart; vice-president, O. C. Briston; record
Ing secretary, 0. Utterback; secretary
treasurer, T. 0. Davies; conductor, J. W. 
Rutland; warden, W. E. Athey; sentinel, 
R. H. Furman; correspondent, H. C. Mor
gan; trustees, E. L. Webb, F. Straub; dele
gates to Central Labor Union, E. L. Webb, 
O. C. Briston, T. O. Davies, A. J. Rose, 
H. Salada, H. E. Selbh, 0. Utterback and 
W. R. Overton. 

Division No. 194, New Orleans, La. . 
President, Ben Commons; first vice

president, James Rodgers; second vice
presldent, Chas. Gonzales; secretary, Le
once Gauthier; correspondent, Phil Duig
nan; treasurer, H. W. Eastman: conductor, 
Peter Mull; warden, W. E. Eckenbrecht; 
S('ntfn('l, John M. Rupp; grand marshal, 
A. C. Miller; delegates to Trades Council, 
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Henry Barcena, R. G. Dearrle and P. 0. 
Trone. 

Division No. 197, Meadville, Pa. 
President, J. H. Shaw; recording secre

tary, J. M. Olney; financial secretary, 
Jas. E. McKay; treasurer, J. 0. Johnston. 

Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
President, G. C. Duke; recording secre

tary, G. W. Knight; financial secretary. 
treasurer, J. A. Lukens. 

Division No. 212, Burlington, Iowa. 
President, Wm. F. Hart; secretary, W. E. 

Le Hew; treasurer, E. S. Irwin. 
Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. 

President, Theodore Sundstrom; vice
president, G. B. Rizer; financial secretary
treasurer, Wm. Frazer; recording secretary, 
H. W. Webster; conductor, C. W. Dllyton; 
warden, P. A. Pearce; sentinel, Sam Messin
ger; executive board, Seymore Colman; 
R. H. Robinson, Tom Kennedy, A. R. Pierce, 
G. E. Adams, G. B. Rizer and A. E. 
Fletcher. 

Division No. 223, Butler, Pa. 
President, P. R. Starr; secretary, W. J. 

McMeekin; treasurer, A. H. Zeigler. 
Division No. 236, Alton, Ill. 

President, G. M. Balley; recording secre
tary, Frank Stlrltz; financial secretary, 
H. T. Welch; treasurer, Louis Maxelner. 

Division No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 
President, Wm. French; vice-president, 

John J. Cogan; recording secretary, Fred W. 
Fellows; financial secretary, Lee K. Griffin; 
treasurer, Jerry Davis; warden, F • W. 
Green; sentinel, M. F. Dougherty; conduc
tor, B. J. Smith; executive board, Jerry 
Davis, E. A. Perry, George W. Harrington, 
Michael Dawson and J\llchael Donovan; 
trustees, James T. Mansfield, Geo. W. Har
rington, S. J. Smith; correspondent, John J. 
Cogan. 

Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass, 
President, Everitt A. Burrill; vice

president, H. C. Durgin; recording secretary, 
J. J. Walsh; financial secretary, R. J. Copl
thorne; treasurer, M. McDonough; warden, 
J. Bernstein; executive board, Chairman 
Burrill, Bros. Watson, Coplthorne, Galvin 
and Walsh; correspondent, J. J. Walsh. 

Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
President, Wm. Quinlan; vice-president, 

Denis Enright; recording secretary, C. W. 
Mills; financial secretary, Wm. Taber; 
treasurer, B. S. Cunningham; correspondent, 
Jos. C. Colgan; conductor, Robert Wood
burn; warden, H. C. Weber; sentinel, D. W. 
Murphy. 

Division No. 242, Montpelier, Vt. 
President, John Doherty; vice-president, 

George Annas; financial secretary, Chas. H. 
Regan; recording secretary and treasurer, 
Herbert Anderson. 

Division No. 243, Taunton, Mass. 
President, L. W. Page; first vtce-presldent, 

Ed. Sanderson; second vice-president, Chas. 
Leppes; recording secretary, E. Middleton; 
financial secretary, A. J. Hams; treasurer, 
A. Carlton; conductor, A. Shandrew; war
den, Tra:,1on Townsend; sentinel, V. W. 
Vanhorn; correspundent, Geo. FJ. Bouck; 
executive board, F. G. Currier, E. Middle-

ton, A. J. Hams, Bert Bowen, Geo. E. Bouck 
and John De Batt. 

Division No. 246, Salem, Mass. 
President, Edward P. O'Brien; recording 

secretary, ~larcus Shea; financial secretary, 
Stuart A. Morgan; treasurer, Roy S. Gil· 
christ. 

Division No. 252, Steubenville, Ohio. 
President, E. A. O'Dell; secretary, Wm. D. 

Boyer; treasurer, Wm. Brake!. 
Division No. 253, Quincy, Mass. 

• President, John C. Faircloth; recording 
secretary, James S. Cronin; financial secre
tary-treasurer, A. L. Blanchard. 

Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
President, M. C. Buckley; recording secre

tary, Edw. S. Bechtloff; financial secretary, 
Thos. F. Burns; treasurer, Jos. J. Cella. 

Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass. 
President, Clarence G. Simonson; vice

president, Frank Mulvey; secretary-treas
urer, Michael Fitzgerald; recording secre
tary, Arthur Bernard; warden, Edward 
Smith; sentinel, James McLaughlin; execu
tive board, Clarence G. Simonson, Michael 
Fitzgerald, George Curran, Frank Gould and 
Alexander Champion; delegates to Central 
Labor Union, Edward Moss, James Sullivan, 
Tom Reagan, James Callaggy and James 
Radcll1Te; correspondent and janitor, James 
Radcliffe. 

Division No. 262, Norwich, Conn. 
President, Arthur Flanagan; recording 

secretary, E. E. Mulkin; financial secretary, 
C. M. Douglas; treasurer, W. E. Jones. 

Division No. 265, San Jose, Cal. 
President, W. C. Beard; recording secre

tary, S. W. Smith; financial secretary
treasurer, F. Spinelli. 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
President, John Sandison; recording sec

retary, Edw. H. Parker; financial secretary, 
Wm. G. Martin; treasurer, W. J. Couch. 

Division No. 269, Danbury, Conn. 
President, - Howard A. Jones; vice

president, Geo. Nolan; secretary, Herman 
Hirsch; treasurer, John E. Banks; conduc
tor, Percy Morgan; warden, Ernest Gomall; 
sentinel, Joseph Keane; correspondent, Wm. 
Archer; executive board, Geo. Nolan, Wm. 
Archer, James Jones, Joseph Keane and 
Mathias Stieber; delegates to Central Labor 
Union, John Carrick and Joseph Keane. 

Division No. 272, Youngstown, O. 
President, R. A. Buce; vice-president, 

W. Traynor; recording secretary, J. E. 
Longshore; financial secretary, T. C. Moore; 
treasurer, W. Eberhardt; business agent, 
L. Biery; executive board, R. A. Bauce, 
D. McWllltams, J. A. Harvey, T. C. Moore 
and E. Thomas. 

Division No. 273, Chicago, 111. 
President, F. Walters; secretary, C. Tufts; 

treasurer, Wm. Rock. 
Division No. 2711, Stockton, Cal. 

President, Geo. A. Dean; secretary, L. W. 
Lewis; treasurer, W. S. Thompson. 

Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont. 
President, Emile 0. Tobaldt; vice

president, Thomas McCabe; recording sec
retary, J. A. Reid; flnanclal sl'cretary, Chas, 
Rvan; treasurer, Richard 0. RoPhmer; con
ductor, Richard Potvin; warden, John 
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Kelly; sentinel, Horace Holstead; corre
·spondent, James O'Brien: executive board, 
E. O. 'l'oboldt, T. McCabe, "J. A. Reid, Chas. 
Ryan, R. O. Boehmer, M. Blanchfield, D. 
Jardine, R. Potvin, A. Kelsey and James 
O'Brien. 

• Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass. 
President, Wm. E. Sproule; vice-president, 

'Cornelius Griffin; treasurer, Thos. Flynn; 
financial secretary, Jos. Kearns; recording 
secretary, Chas. Gallagher; executive board, 
Thoe. Cunn!ngham, Jamee Quinlan, Matthew 
Mevis, Edward McKeon and James Carlin; 
board of Trustees, Fred Crowley, George 
Emsly and T. A. Mack; janitor, Patrick 
Lowe; day warden, Patrick Fell; night war
den, Michael O'Brien; correspondent, Frank 
J. Toohey. 

Div. No. 281, New Haven, Conn. 
President, Thos. Deskin; recording secre

tary, Thos. J. Reilly; financial secretary, 
James J. Lynch; treasurer, Daniel B. Mc
Kay; executive board, Chas. Minnix, James 
11..ynch, Dan McKay, Wm. Boylan, Thomas 
.nelly, Fletcher Dickerson, Wm. Butler, Jo
·seph Redmond and Frank Maher. 

Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
President, C. H. McCrossen; first vice

presldent, Jos. F. McCabe; second vice-presi
dent, John W. Lynch; recording secretary, 
Chas. C. O'Mealia; financial secretary and 
business agent, Chas. W. Cole; treasurer, 
P. H. Arthur; conductor, John W. Kalwas; 
warden, W. T. Kelly; sentinel, John Mc
Velgh; executive board, J. W. McDonald, 
.John O'Dea, Jas. Murphy and Truman Case; 
delegates, George Keenan, Jos. J. O'Sulli
van, Chas. C. O'Mealia and James Murphy. 

Division No. 283, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
President, Jos. B. Ryan; secretary-treas

urer, Edw. Carter. 
Division No. 284, Nashua, N. H. 

President, John E. Downing; secretary, 
F. Roy; treasurer, J_ M. Sullivan. 

Division No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio. 
President, E. G. Mushrush; vice-president, 

S. M. Tipton; financial secretary, Will H. 
Lucas; recording secretary, Frank Jack
man; treasurer, Archie Ramsey; warden, 
Pearl Cozart; sentinel, John Andrews; con
ductor, Archie Beaumont; trustees, Eugene 
Burriss, John Letten and Clark Gilchrist; 
exec11tive board, Joe Maley, George Maley, 
Thos. Dowling, Henry Lucas and Chas. 
Rothrock; label committee, Eugene Burris 
and George Spence; application committee, 
Clyde Skipper and John Lee; sick commit
tee, Ross Walker and Archie Bell; trades 
assembly, Wm. Ralston, John Litten, Joe 
Byers and Pole Bucey; correspondent, 
Da\·id Starr. 

Division No. 293, Marion, Ill. 
President, Geo. White; secretary, G. M. 

Eubanks; trea,;urer, Geo. Kinson. 
Division No. 298, Streator, Ill. 

PresidPnt, R. \V. Pool; recording secre
tary, Ralph Campbell; financial secretary, 
Sam R. Smith: trP,u;urer, Chas. Webb. 

Division No. 304, Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Pn•:;idt>nt, Geor;.,:e K Dernara,;t; first vlC'e

Jll'<'><idL•11t. O~car Dusha1n: second vice
pn0si<iPnt . .Jos. Hingham: secretary, Frank E. 
Bullard; treasurer, John H. Sullivan; war-

den, Frank Corcoran; sentinel, Harry 
Knapp; conductor, PhlUp Corbett; corre
spondent, Lee Arthur; executive committee, 
Herbert Balley, Louis La Valley, Frank E. 
Bullard, George E. Demerast and Lester B. 
Brownell ; delegates to Trades Assembly, 
J. H. Sulltvan, Timothy Sweeney and F. E. 
Bullard. 

Division No. 312, Dav&nport, Iowa. 
President, Oscar Carstens; vice-president, 

M. A. Lowman; secretary, H. F. l3owker; 
treasurer, H. B. Ficker; conductor, James 
F. Fish; warden, H. W. Morgan; sentlnei, 
Wm. Beadle; official correspondent, John 
Geerts; secretary sick committee, Henry 
Hartman; el(ecutlve board, Oscar Carstens, 
M. A. Lowman, Jas. N. Coleman, H. B. 
Ficker and H. F. Bowker. 

Olvlslon No. 313, Rock lal•nd, Ill, 
President, A. Hart; secretary, rn. C. Clev

enstlne; treasurer, Fred O. Reddig, 
Division No. 328, St. Joaeph, Mo. 

President, H. L. Griffith; recordlng secre
tary, D. F. Craven; financial secretat1', W. 
E. Raedecker. 

Division No. 334, Boone, Iowa. 
President, James Wallace; recording sec

retary, M. E. Remmever; financial secretary, 
T. F. Hoffman. 

Division No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
President, L. W. Page; first vice presi

dent, Ed. Sanderson; second vice president, 
Chas. Lepper; recording secretary, E. Mid• 
dleton; financial secretary, A. J. Hams; 
treasurer, A. Carlton; conductor, A. Shan
drew; warden, Trayton Townsend; sentinel, 
V. W. Vanhorn; correspondent, Geo. E. 
Bouck; executive board, F. G. Cunler, E. 
Middleton. A. J. Hams. Hert Bowen, Geo. E. 
Bouck and John De Batt. 

Division No. 3511, Chicago, Ill. 
President. Daniel F. Powers; seeretary• 

treasurer, Samuel L. Tripp. 
Division No. 358, Cumberland, Md. 

President, Jos. Will; vice president. Ed
ward Fahey; financial seeretary, Wm. Sell; 
recording secretary, Robert Tbonn; conduc• 
tor, Herbert Wagner; sentinel, John Wag
ner; warden. John Nimick: executive board, 
.Tessie Welsh, Geo. Ohr, Robert Thonn and 
Peter Cosgrove. 

Division No. 360, Alllance, 0, 
President, H. Whitacre; secretary, Ira A. 

Watson: treasurer, I. H. Mell. 
Division No. 362, Albion, Mich. 

President, George Hoyt; secretary, Geo. 
Stoddard. 

Division No. 381, Butte, Mont. 
President, D. A. Duffy; vice president. 

Geo. Phlllip8: recording secretary, S. L. An• 
derson: trea!Surer, P. J. Donaghue. · 

Division No. 373, Dedham, Man. 
President, J. J. O'Neil; recorc!tng secre

tary, A. 'Williams: financial secretary-treas
urer. Percy Chamberlin. 

Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Pref'ident, J. H. Lamont; first vice presi

dent, GPorie:e W. Vowles; second vice presi
dent, W. E. Coleman: third Tice president, 
Chas. Finney: correspondPnt, Robert Ster
rltt: secretary and business agent, A. H. 
Bnrt: treasurer, W. B. Taylor; conductors, 
Ed. Kramer and E. S. Burr; wardens, Frank 
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J. Hogan and John E. Johnson; sentinel, E. 
L. Crocker and F. E. Starks; executive 
board, Wm. Cocking, W. H. Linck, George 
W. Vowles, W. B. Randall and J. A. Reeder. 

Diviaion No. 388, Newbury, N. Y. 
President, Samuel Vredenburg; first vice 

president, Adolph S. Abel; second vice presi
dent, Geo. Garrison; secretary, Wm. C. De 
Witt; conductor, E. Wandelt; warden, H. 
Scott; correspondent, W. F. Reed. 

Division No. 408, McAlester, Okla. 
President, A. B. Goodner; vice president, 

Omer Laws; financial secretary, Chas. Hill; 
treasurer, Jas. Mann; corresponding secre
tary, S. E. McCully; executive board, A. B. 
Goodner, W. H. Cox, Omer Laws, Stanley 
l>ewbre and S. l:<l. Mccully. 

Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill. 
Prf'sident, D. J. Gorman; vice president, 

Elmer 0. Brooks; recording secretary, W.R. 
Brown; financial secretary, Jerry Burnette; 
warden, Orville Spitler; conductor, Henry 
K Munstedt; sentinel, George W. Foster; 
!'orrespondent, Fred Jackson; executive 
committee, Henry F. Culver, E. L. Collier, 
Otto C. Leb.-n, Ernest E. Loer and T. Burk; 
delegate to Trades Assembly, Wm. Arm
strong. 

Division No. 418, Ogden, Utah. 
Prf'isident. A. Ramsden; vice president, T. 

.T. -'laddock; financial secretary-treasurer, 
W. H. Garr; recording secretary, A. M. Nor
back. 

Division No. 421, Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
President, Stanley Sandler; vice president. 

T. Dooley; secretary, Claud ,voomer; treas
urer, Steve Dunlavey: correspondent, Chas. 
Persing; conductor, Robert Manney; senti
nel, ,v. Dunlavey; warden, M. Dooley; ex
ecutive board, Stanley Sandler, Chas. Per
i;ing, Edward Young, Christ Noble and Wm. 
Acornley. 

Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn. 
President, Francis H. Kelly; recording 

secretary, M. J. Workam; financial secre
tary, Edward P. Lawton; treasurer, David 
J. Rourke. 

Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 
President, I. M. Leonard; recording secre

tary, I. D. Seaman; financial secretary, J. B. 
Wiley; treasurer, J. H. Beard. 

Division No. 442, Des Moines, Iowa. 
President, R. A. Simons; recording secre

tary, G. F. Johnson; financial secretary
treasurer, A. H. Holland. 

Division No. 443, Stamford, Conn. 
President, Edwin Scott; recording secre

tary, John Morris; financial secretary, Sam
uel P. Post; treasurer, J. H. Kubbenhorst. 

Division No. 447, Richmond, Cal. 
President, R. H. Higgins; vice president, 

A. C. Duggan: secretary, J. C. Leber; treas
ur.,r, C. )<_.:. Phelps: conductor and warden, 
W. A. Brink; corresponding senetary, R. J. 
Moran; executive board, llros. lllechan, 
Shoat', Cox and Utterback. 

Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass. 
President, P. J. O'Brien; recording secre

tary, A. E. Wilson; financial secretary, Mar
tin J. Hennessey; treasurer, J. E. Conlin. 

Division No. 452, Thompsonville, Conn. 
President, John A. l:<'rey; vice president, 

John Hannon; recording secrntary, Peter 

Moran; financial secretary-treasurer, F. ,v. 
Lovejoy; conductor, John Abrahamson; war
den, Dan Daly; sentinel, Allen' Chillson; 
correspondent, R. F. Kelly; executive board, 
John A. Frey, R. Burbank and J. Hannon. 

Division No. 455, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
President, E. M. Wanusley; secretary and 

treasurer, Aloy Lewis; recording secretary, 
Edward Gore; warden, John Skelton; sen
tinel, Samuel Darby; conductor, ,valter 
Schuyler; corres11ondent, Heiner Beckert: 
executive board, Joe Turner, George Holt, K 
M. Wamsley and PetPr Smith. 

Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn. 
President, L. Bonneville; vice president, 

C. B. Hall; financial sf'cretary. W. Pixley; 
recording secrt>tary, Thomas l\facLean; 
treasurer, H. Blackman; dt"lt>gates, J. C. 
Board and Thomas Ma<"Lean; c•orrespondent, 
F. Bly; executive board, D. Gre<>nbaum, ,v. 
Pixley, A. H. Mandell, P. Kelly, W. Gillette, 
T. MacLean, W. Nolan, D. J. Curren, J. Doo
ley and G. 1''. Teeter. 

Division No. 469, Derby, Conn. 
President, Rogf'r J. Leahy; recording sec

retary, Thomas Branville; tinanrial secre
tary, J. H. Brown; treasurer, Cornelius M. 
Ryan. 

Division No. 470, Franklin, Pa. 
President, J. W. Uibson; s.-c,retary, M. K 

Fleming; treasurer, A. II. llomn. 
Division No. 473, Woburn, Mass. 

President, John J. Martin; rt>cording sec
retary-treasurer, Daniel E. Dixon; financial 
Jlecretary, Patrick F. Doherty. 

Division No, 476, Norwalk, Conn. 
President, Fred \V. F. AndrPws: vice presi

dent, Howard B. Wilmott; financial secre
tary, Coles M. Flewwelling; recording secre
tary, Frederick R. Barker; treasurer, How• 
ard N. Godfery; warden, l\fox Malmo; con
ductor, Thomas Smith; sentinel, John Do
rney; correspondent, Jos. J. Ghiotto: execu
tive board, Fred W. I:<'. Andrews, Cyrus W. 
Gray, S. Tooker, Colic's M. Flewwelling, ,vrn. 
N. Jones, l:<'red R. Barker and Howard E. 
Knapp. 

Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
President, Peter Driscoll; vice-president, 

H. F. Flynn; recording secretary, Charles 
Braungart; secrf'tary-treasur<>r, H. B. Bar
ron; conductor, Chas. Connel el; sentinel 
Steven O'Donnell. 

Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y. 
President, C. Juug; vlee-president. J?. 

Gillin; recording se<'retary, W. Dallon; finan
cial secretary, E. l\fead; treasurer, J. Loew; 
conductor, ,v. l\fr('oy; wardPn, C. \Veeks; 
sentinel, M. Elmore; delegate to Central 
Board, .J. Loew. 

Division No. 482, New London, Conn. 
Presid!int, \\'m. A. Lewis; rt•conling sec

retary. G~o. A. Hrown; 1·H.•(·ret.ary-trL~a811rt~r, 
Geo. K Batting. 

Division No. 484, Kewanee, II. 
Presitlt>11t, 1''. 1\1. Pla,·kpy: vi,·P-president, 

.Ja<'ob l'han<·P: n•,·ortling- s•·<•rptary, Chas. 
Esherrnan: li11an<"ia I sP<TPf ary-t n•asun•r, \V. 
A. Moulton; co1-r1•spont11•nt. L. J. Haker; con
duetor, S. A. Bolt: wan!Pn. Clall(l PiPrce: 
SPntlnel, Harry DorratH'P: Pxe,·uth·e board, 
Eric Uoning, \\'. A. :-1uulto11, l'loud PiPrce 
and Jacob Clmnce. 
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Division No. 489, Dalton, Pa. 
President, Harry H. Carpenter; recording 

secretary, .John H. Wehr; financial secre
tary Wm. S. Dymond; treasurer, Wm. T. 
Howell. 

Div. 490, Yonkers, N, Y. 
President, Thrni. Hushion; recording sec

retary, Frank M. Haight; financial secretary, 
John T. Connors; treasurer, Thos. H. Ryan. 

Division No. 495, Helena, Mont. 
President, Ed. Majors; vice-president, D. 

P. Hawkes; secretary, Ben Wallace; treas
urer, E. F. Smith; executive board, R. 
Barnes, D. P. Hawkes, A. Hahn; conductor, 
T. Roe; warden, Len Gray; delegates to 
Trades and Labor Asembly, A. Lyle; corres
pondent, A. Hahn. 

Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans. 
President, L. T. Crain; recording secre

tary, Joe Lambert; financial secretary, Jno. 
Riley. 

Division No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

President, John J. Kearns; recording sec
retary, Saul Levy; financial secretary, Wal
ter J. I<'itzgerald; treasurer, Benjamin D. 
Clinton. 

Division No. 500, Chester, Pa. 
President. Geo. Smith; recording secre

tary, Chas. Smith; financial secretary-treas
urer, Chas. L. Evans. 

Division No. 507, Marengo; Ill. 
President. K A. Hell; re1·ording secretary. 

L. F. Acox; financial secretary, Il. I<'. Wiek,: 
ham. 

Division No. 508, Halifax, N. S. 
President. John Malom•: recording secre

tary, \Vm. Rutt; financial secretary, R. Col
lins; treasurer, Henry Gardnn. 

Division No. 514, Sydney, N. S. 
President, M. J. Latlin; recording secre

tary, Edw. Chance; tinanl'ial secretary, A. J, 
McDonald; . treasurer .. John McLeod. 

Division No. 515, Galesburg, Ill. 
President, E. J. StlwkPr; \"ice-preRident, R. 

A. Taylor; finanl'ial sel'retary, Chas. Fen
ner; recording Sf>l'l'Ptary, nen Swinger; 
treasurer, Sam Swagert; conductor, V. l\J. 
Arnold; wardf'n, ll<'nry Cook; sentinel, Geo. 
Cook; correspondent, C. A. Mo~her; busi
ness agent, C. A. JlloshPr; ('XPcutive co111-
1~ittee, Sam Swag(,rt, I<'rnl Hampton ancl l<'. 
J. Thurlby. 

Division No. 517, Gary. Ind. 
Presl11Pnt. Ow1•n O':\lalia; rE>l'ording sE>c• 

retary, 11. H. Wehn; linandal secretary
lrPa:rnrer, C. C. ;\let;;k<•r. 

Div. No. 518, San Francisco, Cal. 
PrN:id,•nt, Hic·hard Cornelim;; scc·retary, C. 

F. ('onl•·s. 
Division No. 519, La Crosse, Wis. 

PresidPnt. ( 'ha;;. .\I ai;t,•rn; rPl'orcling ><PP· 
ri>tary. U. H. Sprout; financial scerptary, 
\\'111. Dop;,;nn. 

Division No. 521, Port Arthur, Texas. 
PrPsidPnt .. I. llayp;;; n•c·or<ling iwcretary, 

I<'. Troum!JIPr; linanrial ,wl'retary-trPaisurPr, 
A. L. \\"arr .. n. 

Division No. 522, Lincoln, Neb. 
Presi<IPnt. E. l.yllP; r<>c·ordi11g SP<T+>lary, 

J<]lmer J. R. Graham: financial Re1·rPtary. 
treai;urer, GPorge \\'. La Follette. 

Division No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
President, Chae. Stringfellow; recording 

secretary, Oren Lyon; financial secretary, S. 
A. Fox; treasurer, James Oliverson. 

Division No. 528, Tarentum, Pa. 
President, Harry McMasters; vice-presi

dent, Harvey Ruffner; reeording secretary, 
Chas. Yeagley; conductor, Edward Meahl; 
warden, Ralph W. McGuire; executive board, 
Frank Cotter, Edward Meahl, Harvey Ruff
ner and Walter Hazlett; trustees, John Mc
Fee, John Salkeld and Wert Britten; cor
respondent, Edward Neely. 

Division No. 529, Evans City, Pa. 
President, C. A. Betts; vice-president, H. 

E. Beighey; secretary-treasurer, W. \V. Pol
lock; recording secretary, C. Blott; execu
tive board, A. L. Irwin, H. F. Gaskill, M. W. 
Shawkey, M. J. Skehill, J. 1\1. Blake and Levi 
Keefer; conductor, J. L. Plunkett; warden, 
T. E. Dwen; corresponding secrPtary, C. W. 
Jones. 

Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass. 
President, John Kane; ti rst vi<'e-president, 
Alfred Mann ell; second viee-presideut, Bert 
Alben; financial senetary, Fred Gelines; 
treasurer, l<~dward Day; re!'ording secre
tary, Thomas Weir; conduC'tors. GPO. Walker 
and Stanley Roberts; wardens, Howard 
Bush and Lawren<'e Doyle; seutinf'ls, 
Samuel Grim and Thomas Doyle; corres
pondent, Jos. Le Reeverf': executi\'e board, 
John Rane, AI l\lenrwll. Fred \\'-+.Ison, ,Mal
colm Beaton, Fred Moriarty and Geo. Mos
her; delegates to C. L. l: ... J. O'Nf'lli, A. Men• 
nell, .Jos. DemPris. Al. Wl1ipple and Durd 
Glassford; delegates to .Joint Conference 
board, John Kane. 

Division No. 538, Columbus, Ohio. 
President. W. J. Campbell: secretary, 

Jesse De Hays: trlc'asurPr, P. W. Sain. 
Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J. 

President. C. Howard Giube; recording 
secretary, J. \\'. Bastain; financial secretary, 
C. Howard Se\'er8; treasurer, J. l\lllton Gal• 
braith. 

Division No. 542, Walterioo, N. Y. 
President, Wm. Parson; recording secre

tary, Wm. l\laloney; financial secretary
treasurer, Jos. L. O'llrien. 

Division No. 543, Columbus, Ohio, 
Presidlc'nt, \V. S. Southard: recording sec

retary, I<~. IL Lil,l<'; tinandal ~eerptary
treasurer, Carl Dysart. 

Division No. 545, Missoula, Mont. 
PrE>sideut, Pratt H . .JonPs; vice-1HE>sident. 

0. M. Pre><tlc'ganl; r<>l'ording SP<'rPtary, G. C. 
Toler; tinan<"ial SP<·rt'lary. ('. I<'. ('rnnRton: 
trpasurlc'r, ('arl Halt•: ('OIH]U('tor, V. 1':. 
\\'he!'lt>r; wanlPn. Frl'!I Rep log Ip: sPntilwl, 
0. l<'ongi-tPdt: truslPP. K ('. S1'11lm1g. 

Division No. 546, Port Arthur, Texas. 
PrPsiclPnt, 11. JI. l,olh; secretary, I<'. R. 

l<~rwin. 
Division No. 549. Northampton, Mass. 

l'rP;..ich•nt, .Jami>s II. \\'llal,•11: r<><"onling 
se<"retary. Ha rt holo111t•\\' .J. 11Pa ty: tinan<'ial 
SP<"retary, Fra11k L. Nolan; tr.-a:s111'Pr, ('has. 
Bromley. 

Division No. 550, Riverside, N. J. 
Presic!Pnt. ~-. P. (;ray; re<"orlling secr('tary, 

H. C. Remrners; tiuaucial secretary, J. Hav-
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lland; conductor, S. Denlght; warden, W. 
Swain: St!ntinel, W. Warren; correspondent, 
JI. C. Remmers; executive board, W. Swain, 
IL C. Remers, M. Johnson and J. Wingate. 

Division No. 551, Lowell, Mass. 
Pre~ident. H .• J. Draper; recording secre

tary, J .. J. Shea; financial secretary, P. H. 
Klllbridge; treasurer, Chas. Sculley. 

Division No. 552, Gree•nf!eld, Mass. 
President, Wm. Readon; recording secre

tary, Carol Holmes; financial secretary, Jos. 
Sbockro; treasurer, James Slattery. 

Division No. 553, Schenectady, N. V. 
President, Wm. Childs; recording secre

tary, Wm. S. Van Allen; financial secretary, 
f,'rank J. Smith; treasurer, Frank Country
man. 

Madam-"No. yon can't see my husband
he's at bis club. You might wait-he's due 
home after awhile." 

Caller-"But I want to. see him the ·worst 
way." 

Madam-"You'd better wait, then-he'll be 
that way when he comes home."--Spokane 
Review. 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors! 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
Union Made Uniform (med. weigh!) $11.00 
Union Made Uniform (hvy. weight) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in al J 

regular, stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 
price. 
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·Superintoodent-"Wbat we want Is a night 
watchman that'll watch, alert and ready for 
the slightest noise or indication of burglars 
-somebody who can sleep with one eye and 
both ears open, and Is not afraid to tackle 
anything. See?" 

Applicant-"I Ece, sir. I'll send my wife 
round."-Tlt-Dlts. 

C !.~1crN !/;!. !!11:! 
The Hema of Oood Clolbes for ,Mao or Boy. I 

fasy Seat for fverybody 
Relief Cushions lor Motormen 

Make the hard stool comfortable bv attaching to it one of these 
Cushions, made of the best material~ for wear and durability. A 
well padded top 12½ inches in diameter, covered with black imita
tion leather, and sides of 8-oz. duck canvas. Springs of tempered 
steel, fastened to an iron frame, make the spring construction prac
tically indestructible. Can be attached to any stool in five minutes 
by a 3-bolt combination. The Cushion Makes an Easy Seat and 
the Springs Relieve Motormen of the constant strain on back 
and kidneys. 

Made In Two Styles-Plain Top $1.25 and 5-Button Tufted 
Top $1.50 each-cash with order. Pric-es on any style of finish or cushion sent on application, 

Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 

fer Sile lly f:. L. 6Rf:f:N. 3110 Jefferson Ave. West. Detroit, Mich • 
. A1•l1 W■nllll lY1rywll1r1. GHIi C1mml11l111. Wrl&1 for Parllcular1 and Catalog. 0111 1111 Agency, 

1g1t1zed by '-'.JVV l'L 



The P~OPLl:S STATI: IIANK 
======='■~T■OIT • IIIICN-=================== 

W. II. O'Brien, 
Vlce-Preeident 
and Chairman 
of Board 

Geo. E. Lawson, 
Vice-President 

R.S. lluon, 
.•~ Vlce-Preeident 

P. A. Schulte, 
Vice-President 

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, 

•••r• 
A. E. Wlna, 

Cabler' 

B. P. Berpua, 
Calhler Sav. 
Dept. 

R. W. Smylie, 
ll&r. Credit 
Dept. 

J. R. Bodde, 
Aat. Cuhler 

R.T.Cnclmore 
Aat. Cubler 

Geo. T. Conrtney, 
Auditor 

$1,500,000.00 
1,500,000.00 

l■TEREST PAID O■ SAVl■8S DEPOSITS. ACCOU■TS ca■ ■E OPE■ED ■Y ■AIL 

WRITE FOR ■OOICLET WHICH TELLS "NOW ... 

UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRADEMARK 

Thi■ label ■ewed on Hery 
1ult made by u1 

If you are going to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

Old Colony, 15-oz. Quall ty 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

lndlto dyed; the kind that wears, and used on the 
Steam Railroads 

Army, 
Asbury, 
Amherst, 

15-oz. Quality 
18-oz. Quality 
20-oz. Quality 

Excellent wearing cloth that gives the best of service 
Any clothier can get these goods for you 

from either of our stores 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. I SOLE MANUFACTURERS I 246 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 

~~~~~~~~~-





By Insisting Upon Purdlaslag 111111 
StampSllles 

Yoa belp better uoem•kfnc _,Ida, 
YOII get better shoea fOI' the -,. 
vn·1ae1p your own Label' ~ 
Y011 abolish Chllcl Labor • 

.. fllel .. MW•• .y R.etaiSera who •y: 11n.aboe doea not bear the dam .. W II 
aade under u .... C,,..._. Tw. la talae-No aboe i■ tmim mad8 lllllll■li It-.. 

"' ta.e UnlOll Stunr. ■OeT & SHOE WORKfRS• IJMeN 
ft:. t:, ~ 1t::-Taw. He s.w st.. aosrOI': • ....._ 

DUEBER-HAMPDEN 
Watches 

Ask Your Jeweler tar Tham 

lteere Jewelry Co., 
IIICaGAN AGIN'D 

• W••4,._. Aye ..... Jefftnon 
DITa.&IT, • MICIIHiAN 

PRICE LIST OF A880CIATION 8UPPIE8. -Dmclal seal ..••••••.••••••••....•••••• Sl.60 
Propo■lttoa■ for member■htp blank■, 

per 100 ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• .1iG 
Ritual■, each. • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Ii 
Withdrawal card■, each............... .05 
TraTellng card■, each................. .05 
DIYIIIIIOD financial book, 100 pages ...... 1.60 
DIT11lon ftnanclal book, zoo pace■ • • • • • • UiO 
DIT1alon financial book, f00 page■ .•••• 4.Z6 
Triplicate report book■, each ..•••••... Z.00 
Oonatltutlona, In lot.a of 100 or more, 

per 100 ••••..•..••••••.•••••.••••••. 4.00 
Con■tltutlon■, la Iota of leas tbaa 100, 

each . ...... ...... ..... .... .... .. . . .66 
nnanclal ■ecretarra order book o• 

treaaurer, each...................... .2:i 
Treuurer'a receipt book.............. .2;, 
..l11oclat1on· Badge■, rolled gold, each.. .60 

Al■octatlon Badges, ■olld sold, each ... 1.00 
Cuta ot ollclal seal for use on printed 

matteri each........................ .30 
GUt MIil■, per 100. . • . • . . . • . . . • • . • • . • • .60 

. .All orders must be accompanied with u• 
pre&1, 1101tofflce money ordera, or draft. No 
personal, local checks, or postage, accepted. 
,)tl_ --·- - . __ ,pu .. will not be tonrard4Ml. 

J. L. LYNCH 
llem .. DIT. IIO 

-- ■••llfHt.,.er of --

UNIFORM CAPS 
·union Buttons 

BANNERS 

118 E. Waslllntton SL 

CHICAOO, 

FLOUR 
MADE BY. 

FAIR 
EMPLOYERS 

FUOS 

ILL. 

BEAR 

THIS 

LABEL 

.. 



Houghton
Jacobson 
Printing 
Company 

11-83Jeff.,..A ... 
DETROIT, MICH. 

5'1111 
Clllln i 

5'lrt 
llbb 

.. Ws ... 
Baars 
This 
Label 

.u N I O N 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label 19 No. 38. 

GERAGHTY cl co. 
81 La ......... 011 ...... 

· ft ,,,,,.,,,.,. S,,.., Ca,iM• 
THANKS 

y ...... - to Ii.ff ..... ,... _ioear, ..... 
laneWtolak■■dtlltlnalapea W■■n.._... 
to-lWID ■ddllloatol■Dlaa _ 

Ual• l'lade Ualform• ·•--alaowln• 
u.i .. Mau OUrut• Oma a.t11u 
~ baft an th■ •~I■ of _tom m■d■ ololllll •• 
popular prila. OriS■n .. ~ .......... 
-•1to1wovQl■lllaltJ. c.laor~pq-• 

Key.tom Trad.Ins Company 
.... w .... ..,.,. ....... 

Plflll _. ........,. 5111., Pnu ... 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Carse1 St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

$3.50 Receipt Cores 
Weak Kidneys, Free 

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 
Backache, Straining, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kid
neys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
be2in to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dn'bbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine i the forehead and the back of tile 
head acnes; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowela; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps i un
natural short breath; sleeplessness ana the 
despondency 1 

r have a recipe for·_these troubles~tbat you 
can depend on. and if you want to make a 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
13.50 ;uat tor writing this prescription. but I 
have tt and will . be gtad,·to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like thia: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson. K-1893 Luck Buildin1, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by retw:n 
mail in a plain envelope. A. you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmlesa remedies, but it baa great 
heallnc and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you u1• 
ltl 10 I think you had. better see what It la 
wstllout delay. I will NBd you a COPY tr-
,._ oaa-■ lt.~~,,~)at boma. 



1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for -Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles:to conductors. 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for your friends to buy. It takes the place of a yest, la a time aayer, coat 
aa•er, and a cheat protector. ___ ;;... . 
--HOLl>S-EVERYTHING A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY.::_ MONEY, 
tickets, transfers, punch, watch, time book, reports, pencil, pen, and nen 
baa eyelets from which a money chanaer can hana. 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $l.N. 
Write for wboleaale price to aaenta and clubs. 

The Bloch Company 
M' A It I K S- "l> T -~ 0 0 D U N I F_O_R_M_S 

CLEVELAND, 0 HI 0 
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CHAIRMAN C. 0. PRATT. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt, a late picture of 
whom appears above, was taken seriously 
lll while In Detroit to attend the recent 
meeting of the General ExecuUve Board. 
He was taken to the Boulevard Sanitarium, 
where he ls confined to his bed at the pres
ent writing. His affliction was la grippe 
and heart ailment. He ls having the best 
of care and medical treatment and ls at 
present on the road to recovery. 

SPEECH. 

Talk happiness. The world ls sad enough 
Without your woe. No path ls wholly 

rough. 
Look out for the places that are smooth and 

clear, 
And speak to them to rest the weary ear 
Of Earth; so hurt by one continuous strain 
Of mortal discontent and grief and pain. 
Talk faith. The world ls better off without 
Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt. 
If you have faith In God, or man, or self, 

FIRST VICE-PRES. GEO. W. VOWLES. 

Division No. 282, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
By courtesy of the correspondent of Divi-

sion No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah, appears 
the above picture of First Vice-President 
Geo. w. Vowles, who ls one of the active 
spirits upon the Salt Lake City 1913 Con
vention Campaign Committee. Bro. Vowles 
ls a former official correspondent of the 
"M. & C." and has been an active worker 
ln the labor movement for several years. 
He ls one of the most popular members of 
the Salt Lake City local. 

Say so; If not, push back upon the shelf 
Of silence all your thoughts till faith shall 

come. 
No one will grieve because your lips are 

dumb. 
Talk health. The dreary, never-ending tale 
Of mortal maladies ls worn and stale; 
You cannot charm or Interest or please, 
By harping on that minor chord, disease. 
Say you are well, or all Is well with you, 
And God shall hear your words and make 

them true. 
-Ena~_ 

Digitized by \..::J 
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G. E. B. MEETING PROCEEDINGS. 

The General Executive Board met in regu
lar semi-annual meeting at headquarters, 
Hodges Bldg., Detroit, Mich., on I<'ehruary 
20, 1911. The meeting was called to order 
at 10 o"clock a. m. by Chairman C. 0. Pratt. 

There were present at the meeting, of-
ficers and members as follows: 

President W. D. Mahon, Detroit, Mich. 
Treasurer Rezin Orr, Detroit. Mich. 
G. E. B. Chairman C. 0. Pratt, Phila

delphia, Pa., and Board .Members: 
Edward Mc.Morrow, Division No. 260, Chi

cago. Ill. 
Magnus Sinclair, Division No. 113, To

ronto, Ont. 
Richard Cornelius, Division No. 518, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald, Division No. 132, Troy, 

N. Y. 
P. J. Shea, Division No. 168, Scranton. Pa. 
Fred Fay, Division No. 111, Ypsilanti, 
Mich. 
D. s. Fitzgerald, Division No. 281, New 

Haven, Conn., and 
R. L. Reeves, Secretary, Division No. 85, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
Preslaent's Report. 

President W. D. Mahon submitted his 
semi-annual report, which is given a!Jbrevi-
ated, as follows: • 

"Detroit, Mich., February 1, 1911. 
"To the Members of the General Executive 

Board of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America. 

"Brothers:-
"In accordance with the laws of this As

sociation, I hereby submit the reports of 
my office for the past six months. from Au
gust 1st, 1910, to the 31st day of January, 
1911, Inclusive. 

"I submit all books and bills, including 
the receipts and expenditures for the past 
six months for inspection and audit. 

"Organizing Work. 
"During the past six months the follow

ing Divisions have been organized and char
tered in accordance with our laws: 

.. Division No. 547, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Division No. 548, Rockford, Ill. 
Division No. 549, Northampton, Mass. 
Division No. 5ii0, Riverfiide. N. J. 
Division No. 5fil, Lowell, !llass. 
Division No. 552, Greenfield, Mass. 

Division No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y. 
"Divisions Consolidated. 

"Division No. 510 of Girard, Kans., con• 
solldated with Division No. 497, of Pitts
burg, Kans. 

"Divisions in Arrears. 
"Division No. 247,Rutland, Vt. 

Division No. 648, Rockford, m. 
"Charters Surrendered. 

"Division No. 251, Vincennes, Ind. 
Division No. 307, Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Division No. 647, Sioux City, Iowa." 

Work of International Officers. 
Under this head, the International Presi

dent gave in detail the work of the Inter• 

national officers. It is necessary to abbre
viate this part of the work on account of 
lack of space to furnish the full details of 
work credited to the various otticers. How
ever, abbreviated, the report is given as 
follows: 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt. 
Chairman C. 0. Pratt Is credited with 

having made 40 offlcial visits, visiting one 
or more times 11 different local Divisions 
and 20 different cities. He also attended 
the Ameriean Federation of Labor Conven
tion of one new local Division. 

Secretary R. L. Reeves. 
Secretary R. L. Reeves is credited with 

having n~ade 17 official visits, visiting one 
or more times 6 local Divisions and 9 dif
ferent cities. 

Edward McMorrow. 
G. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow is 

credited with having made 24 official visits, 
visiting one or more times 8 local Divisions 
and 11 different cities. 

Magnus Sinclair. 
The work of G. E. B. Member Magnus Sin

clair embraces 7 official visits, visiting one 
or more times 4 local Divisions and 5 dif
ferent cities. 

Richard Cornelius. 
The work of G. E. B. Member Richard 

Cornelius embraces 15 official visits, visit
ing one or more times 4 local Divisions and 
12 different cities. 

W. B. Fitzgerald. 
The work of G. R B. Member W. B. Fitz

gerald embraces 55 oflicial visits, in which 
he visited one or more times 23 local Di• 
visions and 32 different cities. He associ
ated in the Institution of two new local 
Divisions. 

P. J. Shea. 
The work of G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea 

embraces 20 official visits, visiting one or 
more times 7 local Divisions and 18 different 
cities. 

Fred Fay. 
The work of G. E. B. Member Fred Fay 

embraces 4 official visits, embracing 4 local 
Divisions and one or more times 3 different 
citie:s . 

D. S. Fitzgerald. 
The work of G. E. B. Member D. S. Fitz

gerald embraced his work upon the Board 
in attendance at its meetings and uniting 
with his ai;;Hociate members in dealing with 
the affairs of the organization. 

Vice President J. J. Thorpe. 
The work of 1st Vice President J. J. 

Thorpe, during the period covered by the 
rPport, embraces 6 official visits, visiting 
one or more times 4 local Divisions and 5 
different cities. 

Vice President Geo. Keenan. 
The work of 3d Vice President George 

Keenan embraces 2 official visits, having 
visited 1 local Division. 

Vice President B. A. Carter. 
The work of 4th Vice President B. A. 

Carter embraces 2 official visits. visiting 2 
local Divisions, and the institution of one 
new local. " " 
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Vice President John H. Reardon. 
The work of 7th Vice President John H. 

Reardon embraces 4 official visits, having 
visited 4 local Divisions. 

International Treasurer Rezin Orr. 
The work of International Treasurer Rezln 

· Orr embraces 24 official visits, having vis
ited one or more times 12 local Divisions 
and 21 cities. 

International President W. D, Mahon. 
The work· of International President W. 

D. Mahon, aside from the general conduct 
of the affairs of the association, embraces 
37 official visits, visiting one or more times 
22 local Divisions and 28 dif'ferent cities. 
He attended the A. F. of L. Convention at 
St. Louis, Mo., as an Association delegate. 

A. F. of L. Delegate Ben Commons, 
The work of A. F. of L. Delegate Ben 

Commons embraces 5 official visits, hav
ing visited 4 local divisions and 5 different 
cities. He also attended the A. F. of L. 
Convention at St. Louis, Mo., In his capa
city as A. F. of L. delc,gate. 

Aside from the work done directly by the 
International officers of the association, the 
report mentions the work of Organizers 
Sim A. Bramlette, B. B. Casson, H. W. In
gersoll, John "\V. Leonard, Enoch Williams 
and P. J. O'Brien. The work of these or
ganizers represents 12 official visits, em
bracing 7 local Divisions and 12 cities. 

During the audit period, delegates in at
tendance at the A. F. or L. Convention were 
President W. D. Mahon, Chairman C. 0. 
Pratt and A. F. of L. Delegate Ben Com
mons, while state conventions were visited, 
two by International Treasurer Rezin Orr 
and one each by the International Presi
dent and G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitz
gerald. 

Of the 7 locals organized during the audit 
period, one was Instituted by Org-anizer 
John M. Leonard, one by Vice President B. 
A. Carter, two by G. E. B. Member Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald and Organizers P. J. O'Brien and 
M. J. Hennessey, one by Chairman C. 0. 
Pratt and A. F. of L. Organizer Luke Tra
vers, one by Pres. Chas. B. Gibbs and one 
by A. F. of L. Organizer John J. Henley. 

During the audit period, much of the time 
of G. E. B. Member Fred Fay was given to 
the conduct of the Columbus, 0., strike. 

It will be observed that the work of the 
International officers, during the audit 
period, embraced 263 official visits. 

Death and Disability Benefits. 
"During the period covered by this re

port, death benefits have been paid from 
the death and disability. fund 'Upon the 
deaths of deceased members, as follows: 

Divi■ton :So. 1111, Worcester, Jll[a99, 
w. L. Lucier ........................ $100.00 

Dtvi■ton lll'o. 118, Detrolt, JIJch. 
Hugo E. Bartell. ...................... 100.00 
W. L. Beyer .......................... 100.ltO 
S. L. Clark ..............•.•.........•. JfJOIIO 
R. J. Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 on. llO 
Geo. E. Stonehouse., ..........•....... 100.00 

Dtvt■lon :So. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Stephen Barry .......... · .............. Joo Of) 
George J. Clels .........•.............. 100.00 
Amos LashJ~v ........................ 11111 110 
s. R. Sedgwie'.1 ..................... lOU.00 

Divi■lOJl :So. 103, WhM11Jl8', w. Ta. 
Wm. Wallace •••••.•........••..••.•• 100.00 

Dtvi■loD lll'o. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
W. J. Coleman .•.•..••••..........•..• 100.00 
Walter Long .•.......••..•..........• 100.00 
Arthur Mldwood ...................• , . 100.00 
R. J. Thompscm ....................... 100.00 

Dtvi■ton lll'o. 125, B. st. Lo'lll■, 111. 
H. C. Pressley ........................ 100.00 

Dtvt■ion lll'o. 132, Troy, •. Y. 
Ebenezer Baker ..................•..• 100.00 
cTnis. Dtvi■ton lll'o. HB, Alban:,-, lll', Y. 
R as. Corcoran ......................• 100.00 

!chard A. Crone .................•••• 100.00 
Dtvt■loD lll'o. 168, Scranton, Pa. 

Wm. Halliday ..•••.............••..• , 100.00 
Dtvi■ton lll'o. 1911, Oakland, Cal, 

Peter Nelson ....•............... , . . • . 100.00 
Divitlion lll'o. lH, lll'ew Orlaan■, r.a. 

J. Ber be rot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo. oo 
Jos. C. Carlin ......................... 100.00 
n. De Fuentes ........................ 100.00 
Davld_F_oote .......................... •100.00 
E. Le1mnger ........•..........•..•.. 100.00 
Louis Long , ...•.•.••......•......... 100.00 
Bernard Lynch •..•..•............•..• 100 oo 
Thos. O'Connor ...••....•..•...•.•.•.• 100:uo 
Leon Quillen, Jr ...................... 100.ou 

Divi■ton lll'o. 11113, Butler, Pa. 
A. L. Rlger ............................ 100.00 

Dtvi■ton lll'o. 1140, Chelaea, Ma■■• 
Geo. A. Lovering .....•.........•...... 100.ou 

Divt■ton lll'o. 1141, Chlca.-o, m. 
J. B. Durbin .•...•........... , ...... ,. 
C. Finkel berg .................... , .. . 
John R. Haves ...................... .. 
Jacob Henning ...................... . 
~H~ur Aug. Huecker ............... , .. 

M'.c i.ffg~;s_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. H. Morgan .. _ ... , .............. , ... . 
'1'. D. Murphy .•.....•................. 
Harry Mrers . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
C~1as. T:a~sen ...................... : . 
\V. J. \\ lullock ..•............. , ...... . 

100,()IJ 
100,1111 
10/J.U!I 
10(),1111 
l Uu.110 
l 01_1 Iii) 

101·1.tJO 
1 (l(I 110 
100.00 
100.i/O 
100 1,0 
100,(10 

Dtvt■ton lll'o. 1146, Salem, --■■• 
S. W. Hollinghead ..................... 100.00 

Divl•ton lll'o. 1149, Wakefield, Ma••· 
Harry E. Jones ....... , ................ 100.00 

Dlvt•ton Xo, 1153, Quincy, MaH. 
Michael Pitts .•.....................• 100.00 

Dtvt•ton lll'o. 360, Chicago, m. 
D. G. Carr .........................•.. 100 nn 
Christ Eichorn ....•...•... , .......... l UII.UO 
G. H. J{,.mlall. ....•................... 1()(1_1111 
.Jno. 1,irt1y ........................... 1(1f1_1,o 
l 1ennis c J' Keefe ....................... 100.0o 
C. 11. Schultz ••...•••••.• , •••••..•• , ..• 1011.(111 
J. \Yaish ......................•... · ... 1 (H),110 
Edw. B. Williams .............•....•.. 100.UO 

Dtvt■ton lll'o. 1161, r.awrence, MaH, • 
Ha:vey B. Kronkite .........•.•....... 100.00 

Dtvt•ton lll'o. 1165, San Jo■e, Cal, 
W. B. Plimµton .•.•.•.•............... 100.00 

Dtvt■ton lll'o. 1168, Cleveland, o. 
John C. Robson ...... , ................ 100.00 

Dtvt■ton lll'o. 11711, Youngstown, Ohio. 
W. Young ......................•...• 100.00 

Dlvt•ton lll'o. 370, Stockton, Cal. 
D. \V. Sleeper ................•..••..•• 100.00 

Dtvtston Xo. 1181, :kew Haven, Conn. 
Thos. W. King ........................ 100.00 

Divt■ton lll'o. 1182, B.oche•ter, lll'. Y, 
L. Manning .......................... 100.00 
J. A. McLaughlin ..................... 100.00 

Dlvt•ton lll'o. 308, Chicago, Ill, 
L. Hamlin •..•....................... 100.00 
.1. M. Leitman ........................ lfJiJ.00 
T. H. Timlin .......................... 100.UO 

Dlviaton lll'o, 343, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Leonard Rowley ....................•. 100.00 

Dlvlaion :Ro. 425, Hartford, Conn. 
Edward A. Faith ...... ,. 100.00 
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DIT181oa ll'o. 441. De■ Kolan, Iowa. 
H. E. Rorabaugh ..•••••••..••.•••••••• 100.00 

D1Tlldo11 lll'o. -HS, Spr!.Jlll1leld, Ka■■, 
John M. Sulllvan ...................... 100.00 

Dtvi■loa lll'o. 467, 'l'ampa, :Pla. 
J. M. Taylor ....•.........•..••••.•.•• 100.00 

Dlvl■lo11 :So. 477, l'hlla4elph1&, l'a. 
G. Freedle ......•.....•..........•.•• 100.00 
Wm. B. Maginnis ..................... 100.00 
John Shahan ••.............•........• 100.00 
M. J. Sullivan ......................... 100.00 
M. Ward . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 100.00 
Dfvt■lOJl ll'o. 498, Kt. VernoJl a,; ••w Bochelle, 

lll'ew York. 
Thoe. F. Hunt. ........................ 100.00 

Div1BlOJl lll'o. 500, Che■ter, .. . 
D. L. Young .......................... 100.00 

Total ..............•............•• $7,800.00 
Disability benefits were paid to members dis

abled as follows: 
F. II. Borchers, Division No. 194, New . 

Orleans, La. .......••............... $100. 00 
E. J. Kunstmun, Division No. 260, Chi• 

cago·, Ill. ..........................• 100.00 
A. L. Baugher, Division No. 470, Grank• 

lln, Pa. •.•••......••• , .•..........• 100.00 

Total ••.•..•.........•............. $300.00 
Total death and disability benefits paid 

during the 6 months' audit period •. $8,100.00 

Agreement■• 
"In the report of the pervious six months, 

it was shown that we had one hundred and 
forty-one written agreements. The present 
report shows that we have one hundred and 
fifty-one written agrements; being an in
crease of ten over the last report. 

Strike Benefits. 
"During the period covered by this report, 

strike benefits have been paid out as fol
lows: 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa .... $ 2,136.00 
Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man.. 2,575.00 
Division No. 247, Rutland, Vt..... 880.00 
Division No. 500, Chester, Pa..... 75.00 
Division No. 538, Columbus, Ohio. 14,520.00 

Total ..........•.............. $20,185.00 

Enrollment of Members. 
"During the period covered by this re

port, eight thousand and forty-five (8,045) 
members have been enrolled, to whom cer
tificates of membership were granted. 

Strikes. 
"During the audit period of six months, 

the Association was involved In seven 
strikes and lockouts. 

"The strike at Columbus, Ohio, Involving 
Division No. 558, began July 24 and con
tinued Into the audit term, terminating Oc
tober 18, 1910. The history of this strike Is 
fresh In the memory of the members of the 
General Executive Board. It was an effort 
to establish the Division in the face of the 
bitter opposition of the employing company 
and was really a continuation ot effort from 
the Institution of the local. The efforts of 
the Association In Columbus resulted in In
creasing the wage rate 1 ½ cents per hour 
and establishing the rl!!:ht of membership 
In the Association should the employes de
sire to continue the organization. At the 
close of this report, the Association exists 
with a substantial membership. 

The second was a strike at Rutland, 

Vt., Involving Division No. 247- This 
local entered on a strike July 30 and 
It continued Into the present term. The 
local submitted a proposed new agree
ment to the employing company em
bracing an Increase In wage, which was 
refused, but the men were requested 
individually to sign a statement providing 
for an increase in wage and in considera
tion therefor they were to drop the union, 
and unless they accepted their services 
would no longer be required, This the Di- -
vision refused and the men were locked out. 
It was hopeful that a satisfactory settle
ment could be brought about, but reports 
still show that the lockout condition still 
exists. Most of the members have taken 
withdrawal cards and left the town, but 
with the assistance of the Central Trades 
and Labor Council the fight Is continued. 

"Division No. 548, of Rockford, Ill., went 
on strike August 8, 1910. This Division was 
just newly organized by Vice-President B. 
A. Carter, and the men presented an agree
ment to the company. The company abso
lutely refused to treat with the men as a 
union, or to recognize the Association. The 
members of this local then offered to arbi
trate, and the company refused, which 
caused the strike. The demands of the 
union were: Recognition of the union, rein
statement of men discharged tor Joining the 
union, change In work day from nine to 
eleven hours, instead of from twelve and 
one-half to fourteen hours, and the pledge 
on part of the company to meet and treat 
with representatives of the Union. Brother 
Carter at first was In charge of the strike, 
but was instructed to leave the direction 
of the same with the local officers. The 
strlkP Is still In progress, no reports of set
tlement having been received. 

Division No. 650, of Riverside, N. J., went 
on strike October 11, 1910. This local had 
just been organized by Chairman C. o. 
Pratt. The company opposed the Institu
tion of the same and discharged several 
men for Joining, and when proposed condi
tions of employment were submitted for the 
consideration of the management they were 
rejected, and the employee suspended work 
under the direction of Bro. Pratt. The strike 
was settled on October 12, the men secur
ing an agreement with a liberal Increase In 
wage, and the company agreed to meet and 
treat with employes through their commit• 
tees upon any and all grievances that may 
arise, and also aj!;reed to immediately rein
state the discharged employee. 

"As a result of Joining Division No. 85, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., some one hundred shop and 
shed men were locked out by the Pittsburg 
Railways Company on October 12. I went 
thPre on October 21 and made an lnvesti-
1?:ation of the situation and found that the 
Local Division had passed resolutions de
claring that ir the company hired any new 
mPn to take the places of the old, the Dl
vi~ion would :;;trike. I lndorsed the position 
of the Division and recommended the case 
to your Iloard. Nothing definite was done 
by the company, bnt late reports that have 
come In from Divis I"" ~~/ltr.e .. tQ, .. t4~. effect 
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that new men are beginning to be hired by 
the company to take the places of these dis• 
charged men. What the outcome will be I 
cannot state at this time. 

"The employee of tl.te Connecticut Valley 
Street Railway Company, Greenfield, Mass., 
recently organized under charter 552. The 
company greatly opposed the institution of 
this new local and several of the employee 
were dismissed, evidently because of being 
active in the organization. A committee 
was appointed to call upon the manager and 
request the reinstatement of the dismissed 
men, and the committee ltsel! was dis• 
missed. This the Division resented and 
suspended work on December 7 under the 
direction of Organizer P. J. O'Brien. On 
December 10 a settlement was reached and 
work resumed, the company fully recogniz
ing the union and agreeing to reinstate all 
discharged men. 

"A communication was received on De
cember 8, 1910, from Chairman Pratt stating 
that the Southwestern Company, which Is 
the line running from Chester to Philadel• 
phia, had started to lock out Its men. These 
men were members of Division No. 500, of 
Chester, Pa., twenty-two men working on 
the Division and seventeen of them mem• 
bers of the local. These discharges were 
made by the company due to the fact that 
the men were wearing the union button. 
Their cases are being taken up by Chairman 
Pratt, but what the result will be It Is hard 
to say at this time, as the company is 
threatening to discharge more of the union 
men. 

Division No. 99 of Winnipeg, Man., went 
on strike December 16, 1910, under the di• 
rection of G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair. 
The trouble that developed with the Divis• 
ion was occasioned by the dismissal of four 
members of the local, two of them being 
officers. No adjustment could be secured 
with the employing company and the case 
was taken up In accordance with the pro
cedure of the Canadian Industrial Disputes 
Act, which requires that opportunity be 
gfven for an Investigation before a strike 
may be entered into. An investigating com• 
mittee was appointed by the Minister of 
Labor. After a series of sessions a divided 
report was made, the majority report being 
In favor of the company and the minority 
report being in favor of reinstatement of the 
discharged men. In an endeavor to prevail 
upon the company to comply with the 
minority award the strike was declared. It 
continued until January 1, 1911, when it was 
settled under the following conditions: All 
married men to be taken back in the service 
and given their original places as to senior
ity as soon as it is possible to take them. 
The single men to be taken back In their 
original places after the married men have 
been placed. The terms of settlement did 
not embrace the reinstatement of the four 
discharged employes." 

Death and Dlsabillty Claims. 
Death and disab11ity claims referred to 

the General Executive Board for adjustment 
were as fol1ows: 

Disability claims of Members James 

Egerton, Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man.: 
Neil Mahoney, of Division No. 307, Still
water, N. Y.; Herbert Atkinson, of Division 
No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; A. R. Marriott, of 
Division No. 442, Des Moines, Iowa, and 
Michael Rooney, of Division No. 113, To
ronto, Ont. 

Death claims referred to the Board for 
adjustment were those upon the deaths of 
late members W. A. Phillips, of Division No. 
99, Winnipeg, Man.. and Jerry Burke, of 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Appeals-
Under this heading: the International 

President, at considerable length, reported 
upon various appeals made to him, both by 
individuals and local Divisions, and his fl.e
cisions upon the same, also referring to the 
General Executive Board the appeals that 
he had not determined upon. Many of 
these appeals were of a personal character 
peculiar to the cases themselves and to the 
local conditions that prevailed under which 
the appeals were made, but for the most 
part were not of a nature of general appli
cation, which makes their omission from 
this published report In no way a limitation 
of the proceedings as of general Interest. 
Those of a general Interest are given from 
the report as follows: 

"An appeal was received from the record
ing secretary and others of Division No. 265, 
San Jose, Cal., appealing against an assess
ment of 25 cents per member levied by the 
Federated Trades Council. It appeared that 
this was an assessment levied by the Cen
tral Body to provide funds in the interest 
of the Los Angeles, Cal., strike. Upon this 
appeal, a decision was rendered that the 
Central Body to which a local Is affiliated 
could not levy an enforced assessment upon 
membership of local Divisions, but only by 
voluntary acceptance of the members." 

Decisions upon other appeals, as before 
mentioned, were in matters of a local na
ture, other than those referred to the Board 
for action. 

Arbitration. 
"Your Board Is thoroughly familiar with 

the arbitration In the interest of the 
Worcester and Springfield locals. The same 
was pending for some time under the ad
visement of International. Treasurer Rezin 
Orr and G. E. B. Member W. B. Fitzgerald. 
An award was finally secured and fully pub
lished in the October issue of The Motor
man & Conductor, giving the wage existing 
at that time and the percentage of increase 
granted to the employes, which was a rate 
of from 7 to 10 per cent. Seven hundred 
men were affected by the award In the 
Worcester district alone. Indirectly, Divis
ion No. 637, Holyoke, Mass., was interested 
In this decision. A previous a~reemen made 
between Holyoke Division and the employ
ing company was to the effe<"t that the wage 
should be that of the award to the Spring
field lines. The rate of increase affecting 
the Holyoke Division was from 6 to 10 per 
cent. The aggregate annual increase re
sult ant in the interest oC the employes af-

(Contlnullµ O!cl fl~ 1t2; ~Qliiri\i\2)L 
. . I 
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PATRICK II. HANLEY .• ll'lftb Vlo .. PrNldoat 
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Entered at tho Detroit P. o. u s-n4-Cla■■ 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
A880CIATION. 

ArUole !' of Ooul1'1llioa. 
Section 1. Tho obJecta of thl■ Auoclatlon 

■hall be to ors&DIH Dlvl■lon Auool&Uona. 
S... 2. To place our occupation upon a 

hlsh plane of tntelllsonce, offloloncy and 
■klll; to enoourase the formatlon ID DlTl11lon 
Aa■ool&Uona of Sick Bonoftt Fund■; to oatab
ll11h ■choolo of lDatruotlon and uamlnatlon 
tor lmparttns a praoUoal kDowledso of mod
ern and Improved method■ and ■y■tem11 of 
tranaportatlon and trade· matter■ soneral ly ; 
to encoura.-o tho ■ettlement of all dlaputea 
t-etween employ• and emfloyer■ by arbitra
tion; to aecuro omploymen and adequate pay 
for our work; to reduce the hour■ of dally 
labor, and by all lepl and proper mean■ to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and ■octal 
condition. 

Un111sned communications cannot be pub
ll11hed. Namea of correapondente will not aJJ
P"'" wltb their produotlona unlea■ by apeclal 
permlaslon et the corre11pondent. Matter for 
put,llcntlon ■hould be In not later than the 
ind of the menth, and ■hould be written only 
on one aide of the paper. 

There ls no class of employment In which 
the highest success or an employing com
pany depends more greatly upon a high 
standard or Integrity or employes than that 
of the electric railway service. 

No efficient manager or a street railway 
or electric railway company will employ a 
man as conductor whom he knows he can
not trust to properly account for the money 
he handles, which belongs to the companr. 
The employing manager wants an honest 
man for. conductor. 

Street and electric railway motormen and 
conductors as a class are men of a high 
standard· of character. As wage earners, 
tltt!y are selected or should be selected as 
sufficiently qualified In Intelligence to fully 
comprehend the serious responsibilities of 
the employment. Ir they are so qualified. 
they are men or a high character and 
intelligence. 

One of the Important and indispensable 
qualifications of an applicant for motorman 
is reliability-integrity. A dishonest man 
as motorman will discourage honesty in 
handling the company·s affairs, destroy the 
confidence of the public In the company and 
its employes, and will lower the standard 
of S<'rvice. Besides, he will be deceptive in 
reports or accidents and incidents, much to 
the expense of the company. 

Employing managements or street and 
electric rail way companies exact a high 
character of reference' from applicants for 
employment. The applicant must come well 
recommended. The class of aplicant who 
can approach the company with the con
sciousness or meriting the recommendations 
be b('ars naturall~· expects to be given credit 
as a rnnn In accordance with those recom
mendations. 

An applicant for employment with a street 
or •~lcctric railway company. or, for that 
mattn, with any other company, who is able 
to offer cn,dentials guaranteeing his integ
rity as a man exw•cts that the employment 
which exacts s11ch a slandard or him is 
1111der the direction of an employing man
aL:em<'nt cq11al in intei:;rity to the standard 
exacl ed of the em ploye. He ex pee ts he is 
about to engage in employment under the 
supervision of hom•st men. 

The manai:;,,ment of an <>mploylng com
p;,ny or an O)Jl'rnlivc ott'c:ial of an employ
in~ cornpa11y who unclerrakp:; to trick em
ployes by ignori11g or viulating the condi
tions of an agn•t>1111•11t inculc:ates In the 
minds of the e111pln)·ps tlw presumption that 
thee cmplo)·ing cunc(•rn or company Is con
s1 r11ct.,1l upon a basis of corruption and re
qnin·s a c-nrrnpt manag,·mtnt from the very 
natnre of the fmrndatinn of its busineRs. 
Snch a company do,·s not inspire a perpetu
a1 ion of horn:sty and fair dealing on the part 
of the emplo)·ps themspll·L'S. Such a com
pany ranno1 <'Xpc<'I bonPst service and con
lhil'111 ial relationship withtefu.plo. es. e 

Digitized by \JO ~ 
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The Connecticut Va1ley Railways Co., of 
Greenfield, Mass., has put Into effect a lock
out against the members of Division No. 552. 
The controversy Is at present In progress. 
A more definite report can be made upon 
the situation in a later Issue. The company 
ls endeavoring to operate cars with non• 
union men. 

A general manager or operative manager 
of a street or electric railway company can
not supply or add to the ca11acity of under
standing and the capacity of intelligence 
and honesty of an employe. The operative 

, manager who works along the line of con
verting employes Into automatic machines 
ls sure to render poor service to the public 
and In the long run an unprofitable service 
to the employing company represented. 

The moment that the managing official of 
a railway company breaks faith with the 
employes of a company, that moment he 
lowers the standard of Integrity of the em
ploying company with the employes under 
him. That moment the motorman or con
ductor ls impressed that the business ethics 
of his employing company are elastic, that 
strict business integrity ls a pretence and 
that there Is something In the business 
fabric of the employing company that is 
based upon bluff and deceit. 

DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

Recent charters granted by International 
President W. D. Mahon were for the insti
tution of Division No. 554, \Vinona, Minn., 
organized by A. F. of L. Organizer John D. 
Chubbuck; Division No. 555, Great Falls, 
Mont., organized by A. F. of L. Organizer 
D. E. Waldie; Division No. 556, Oklahoma 
City, Okla., organized by A. F. of L. Organ
izer C. C. Zeigler. The International Presi
dent attended sessions of the General Execu
tive Board Meeting held at headquarters, 
February 20-23. At the close of the 
G. E. B. meeting, he WC'nt south. and is at 
present writing in New Orleans, having 
visited points between headquarters and 
that city. Prior to leaving the g<'neral office, 
he despatched various of the International 
officers to situations requiring at teution. In 
New Orleans, while there, he will investigate 
a couple of appeals aff<>cting the members 
of that local and which require personal 
attention. The International President, 
upon leaving the general oflice for his trip 
south was In a state of lwalth far from 
complete recovery from the rect·nt illness 
with which he was atllicted in Chicago. It 
is hopeful that the southern climate will 
have a favorable influence aud that his com
plete recovery will be expedited. 

Vice-President John H. Reardon has had 
under his advisement the matter of pro
moting a bill introduced in the Massachus
etts State Legislature providing to limit a 
service day for motormen and conductors 
operating electric railway cars to nine hours 
within eleven consecuti\·e hours. Upon this 
work he has been aswciated with G. E. B. 

Member W. B. Fitzgerald and members of 
the Joint Advisory Committee of the east
ern Massachusetts locals. 

International Treasurer Rezln Orr was In 
attendance at the General Executive Board 
m('eting held at headquarters, Detroit, Feb
ruary 20-23. Upon adjournment of the 
Gt>neral Executive Board meeting, the In
ternational Treasurer was despatched to 
1<::. Liverpool, Ohio, where the question of 
reinstatement of a dismissed member of 
Division No. 530, Leetonia, was entertaining 
the attention of the local. The question 
was reff'rr('d to arbitration, but late reports 
are to the effect that an adjustment will be 
brought about. Treasurer Orr attended a 
meeting of Division No. 52, E. Liverpool, and 
has associated in consultation with G. E. B. 
Membpr Edward l\Icl\lorrow and Business 
Agent Thorpe of Division No. 85, Pittsburg, 
upon the controversy of locked out shopmen 
of the latter division. He also attended a 
large meeting of ,,the Beaver Valley branch 
of Division No. 85, held at New Brighten, Pa. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt, prior to the Gen
eral Executive Board meeli!lg, was des
patched to \Villiamstown, Pa., where Divi• 
sion No. 544 was involved in trouble over 
the dismissals of President Williams of the 
local. This case is reported at some length 
in another column. Chairman Pratt was un
able to remain with the local in c,•nsequence 
of having called the regular meeting of the 
General Executive Board to take place in 
Detroit, February 20. After giving such ad
vice as the situation at the time required, 
he proceeded to headquarters, Detroit, 
where, upon February 20, he attended and 
presided at the forenoon session of the 
G. E. B. meeting. In the afternoon, he was 
unable to attend the G. E. B. meeting In 
cons, 0 q11<cnce of illness. Later a physician 
was summoned, who reported the condition 
of Chairman Pratt as very serious, and rec
ommended his removal to the hospital. He 
was removed to the Boulevard Sanitarium 
in Detroit, where he has been confined to 
his bed. At this writing, he Is convalescing, 
alt hough it will be several days before he 
will have sufllciently recovered to again 
take up the work of the Association. His 
malatiy is a severe attack of la grippe and 
gl'neral nervous breakdown, afflicting the 
heart. His recovery, however, is now con
ceded to be merely a matter of time. 

G. E. Il. l\lembe:r Edward McMorrow, after 
as~isting in the conduct of' arbitration pro
ceedi11g,; in the interest of Division No. 21:iO, 
Chicago, a11d in whkh the Interest of Divi
sion No. 211 was involved, came to head· 
quarters at D,•troit and attended the G. E. B. 
meeting of F\·bruary 20-23. At the after
noon session of the first day of the meeting, 
on account of the Illness of Chairman Pratt, 
he was elected chairman pro tern and pre
sided over the remaining sessions ot the 
meeting. At the close of the General Execu
tive Board meeting he was despatched to 
\Yheeling, \Y. Va., and Pittsburg, Pa. At 
·wheeling, a question of difference arose 
relative to the dismissal ,91, ,I\ :it!emlJer of 

't~ - ''.i " '.ii" f:1'. " " 
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Division No. 103 of the Elm Grove barn. 
The case had been ordered to arbitration 
by Division No. 103 and the management had 
failed to accept the proposition as a matter 
tor arbitration. Board Member McMorrow, 
associated with the officers of Division No. 
103, succeeded in prevailing upan the com
pany to arbitrate the question. Pending the 
formation ot the arbitration board, Board 
Member McMorrow proceeded to Pittsburg, 
where he is associated with Vice-President 
J. J. Thorpe and other officers of No. 86 
in an endeavor to adjust the question of 
seniority and right of organization of ahop 
and shed men employed by the Pittsburg 
Railways Co., and who were late in the tall 
laid off, the company alleges to reduce the 
working force. Upon recruiting the work
Ing force this spring, these old men were 
being substituted by the employment of new 
men who never worked for the company 
before. The Association Is appealing for the 
reinstatement of the former employee. It ls 
reported that the question le yet In a con
ference stage. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair attended 
the General Executive Board meeting held 
February 20-23 at headquarters, Detroit, 
Mich. Prior to attending the General Execu
tl ve Board meeting he paid a vlelt to Divi
sion No. 279, Ottawa, Ont. 

0. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius, who 
was In attendance at the General Executive 
Board meeting, proceeded south with Inter
national President W. D. Mahon and was 
later despatched to Oklahoma City, Okla., 
where he took charge of the etrik~ of Divl• 
eion No. 556, newly Instituted by Organizer 
C. C. Zeigler, of that city. Details of this 
strike are not available at this writing, 
further than sufficient facts to show that 
it Is really a lockout. Upon the discovery 
being made by the company that the em• 
ployee were organizing, it Is reported that 
several of the men were dismissed from 
the service. This act was accepted as a 
lockout declaration. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald, as 
last reported, was associated with Organizer 
P. J. O'Brien In :m endeavor to effect an 
adjustment of differences between the Con
necticut Valley Railway Co. and Division No. 
552, Greenfield, Mass., was unable to reach 
an agreement by which the company would 
withdraw Its op,position to the organization 
of its employes. The result was that the 
challenge of the company was accepted by 
the members of the new local and a strike 
situation exists. Leaving the situation in 
the hands or Organizer O'llrien, Board Mem• 
ber Fitzgerald visited Detroit, where he 
attended the meeting of the General Execu
tive Board. Upon adjournment of the meet
Ing be was despatched to Massachusetts, 
from when an appeal bad emanated against 
the action of one of the local divisions In 
suspending cl'rtain members for appearing 
before the state legislature to oppose legis
lation In the int<c>rcst of the electric railway 
men of Massachusetts, or, iu other words, 

opposed the enactment of a btll that had 
been drawn and introduced at the instance 
of the various eastern Massachusetts locals 
acting jointly. While upan this situation he 
had associated with him Vice-President John 
H. Reardon. He also visited Yonkers,· N. 
Y., where, In company with the Joint Execu
tive Board of Divisions Nos. 490 and 498, he 
held conferences with the receivers of the 
employing companies In the interest of a 
proposed schedule of working conditions. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea attended the 
G. E. B. meeting Feb. 20-23, at Detroit. 
Upon the adjournment of the meeting ile 
was despatched to Willlamstown and Ches
ter, Pa. At Will1amstown he was successful 
In effecting an adjustment of the Williams
town strike, an account of which appears in 
another column. He also gave attention to 
the affairs of Division 500, Chester, Pa. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fv attended the 
G. E. B. meeting Feb. 20-23, at headquarters, 
after which he was despatched to St. Joseph, 
Mo., to lend his assistance to Division No. 
326. The St. Joseph local Is endeavoring to 
build up from the recent incursion made 
upon its standing by individuals whose con
duct seemed to have been inspired by com
pany agencies whose purpose was evidently 
to destroy the organization. 

G. E. B. Member Fitzgerald attended and 
participated in the meeting of the General 
Executive Board which was held at head• 
quarters of the association at Detroit, Mich., 
Feb. 20-23, inclusive. 

NOTICE. 

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 14, 1911. 
To the Preslde11ts of Local Divlsions:-

I take this means of calling the attention 
of the Presidents of Local Divisions to the 
Jaws of our Association which require that 
the Treasurer and all other officers and com
mitteemen of the Local Division that handle 
Its finances must be bonded ln order to pro
tect the funds of the Local Division. It le 
your duty, as President of the Local Divi
sion, to see that this Jaw is fully carried out 
and that all such officers are properly bond
ed and the funds of the Local Division duly 
protected. 

If this arrangement has not already been 
made, you will please see that It is carried 
out at once. 

\\'itn best wishes, I remain, 
Fraternally yours, 

W. D. MAHON, 
International President. 

G. E. B. MEETING PROCEEDINGS. 
( Continued from page 9.) 

fected by this arbitration was given as 
$l>6,400. 

"Arbltrat!rJn In the interest of the Con
necticut locals was under the supervision of 
International Treasurer Rezin Orr and 
Board Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald. The 
arbitration affected the wage rates of all 
Connecticut locals. The award . handed 
down by the arbitrators to fix the wage rate 
to prevail upon the llnes operated by the 
Connecticut Consolidated Cy:·a 1ff~ct~ ,. l\llE!ven 
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locale of the Amalgamated Association and 
the unorganized city of Waterbury, Conn., a 
total of 2,300 motormen and conductors. 
The aggregate wage Increase to employee 
upon the llnes upon which are the Divisions 
of the Aesoclation respectively is approx
imately given as follows: 

"Division No. 163, Meriden Conn.-Rate of 
increase, 6%; aggregate annual increase, 
$2,900. 

Division No. 262, Norwich, Conn.-Rate of 
increase, 6 to 8%; aggregate annual in
crease, $4,600. 

Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn.
Rate of Increase, 3 ½ to 8%; aggregate an
nual increase, $32,000. 

Division No. 426, Hartford, Conn.-Rate of 
Increase, 3½ to 8%; aggregate annual In
crease, $29,000. 

Division No. 443, Stamford, Conn.-Rate 
of Increase, 6 to 8%; annual increase, $1,800. 

Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.-Rate 
of increase, 4 to 9%; aggregate annual In
crease, $10,000. ' 

Division No. 469, Derby, Conn.-Rate of 
Increase, 4 to 9%; aggregate annual In
crease, $2,400. 

Division No. 476, Norwalk, Conn.-Rate of 
increase, 4 to 9%; aggregate annual In
crease, $3,600. 

Division No. 479, Middletown, Conn.
Rate of Increase, 10 to 13%; aggregate an
nual Increase, $3,600. 

Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y.
Rate of increase, 4 to 9%; aggregate annual 
increase, $3,700. 

Division No. 482, New London, Conn.
Rate of increase, 4 to 9%; aggregate annual 
increase, $1,600. 

"Division No. 113, of Toronto, Ont., had 
proposed to the company Improved working 
condlUons and also requested that the wage 
scale be fixed at 28 cents per hour. The 
comp:iny offered to grant concessions in the 
working conditions, but asked that the em
ployee withdraw their demands for an in
crease In wage and acept their former wage 
scale, which was: For flrst year service 
men, 20 cents per hour; second year service 
men, 22 cents per hour; thereafter 23 ½ 
cents per hour. This they refused to do, 
which forced the Division to submit the 
proposition under the Industrial Disputes 
Act. The matter of collecting and prepar
ing evidence upon wages and the cost of 
living wae Immediately taken up and an Im
mense amount of this class of evidence was 
gathered. Through the Industrtlal Disputes 
Act an adjustment was brought about re
sulting In an increase In wage, fixing the 
rate for fl.rat year service men at 21 cents 
per hour; for second year service men, 23 
cents per hour, and thereafter 25 cents per 
hour. The award gave an Increase to motor
men and conductors as follows: One cent 
an hour to first year men; one cent an hour 
to second year men, and one and one-half 
cents an hour to those third of the year year 
and thereover. Other crafts also received 
a favorable Increase, with improved condi
tions. G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair and 
also myself advised on this situation. 

"DiTislon No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa., and 

the employing company, after the settle
ment of the strike, became Involved In a 
controversy relative to the placement of 
members returning to employment, or, In 
other words, Involving seniority reprectlng 
certain lines. The settlement had been made 
with the understanding that "loyal men" 
were to precede the returning members of 
the association In seniority placement. The 
disputed question was as to whom "loyal 
men" applied. The position of the company 
was that "loyal men" was Intended to apply 
to all men in the employ of the company at 
the time the strike was settled. The under
standing of Division 477 was that "Joyal 
men" should mean those who, when the 
strike began, remain In employment with 
the company. At the request of the com
pany the case went to arbitration and was 
conducted before the arbitrators In the In
terest of the employee by Chairman Pratt, 
the President and Secretary of Division No. 
477 and myself. 'Qie arbitrators finally ar
rived at their decision, which appeared to 
be a compromise, as It did not maintain the 
position of either party to the controversy, 
but it accorded a vast advantage to the 
members of our local In advancement in 
runs and aided materially to their seniority 
rights ln advance of the rights conceded by 
the company prior to the arbitration. The 
a ward rendered by the arbitrators is as fol
lows: 

"All motormen and conductors employed 
during the strike and up to April 1, 1910, In
clusive, who were working at the regular 
rate of wages, namely, 22 cents per hour, 
and who received no other compensation, 
shall remain at those barns and upon those 
lines where they are now employed. 

"'All of the foregoing motormen and con
ductors shall be considered as having 
priority rights at their respective barns and 
upon their respective lines. 

" 'All motormen and conductors who went 
out on the strike of February 19, 1910, and 
who are now In the company's employ, shall 
take their .respective places following the 
aforesaid. 

" 'All changes shall be made In accord
ance with the foregoing on or before Decem
ber 1, 1910.' 

"This 'award effected a settlement upon 
the only question In dispute between the 
management of the company and Division 
No. 477. The advantage gained in the award 
Is of little consideration, however, when 
compared with the advantage that the em
ployes of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. 
gained In the acknowledgment that the com
pany made to them of intended future fair 
dealing. The offer to arbitrate the question 
In difference was made by the management 
of the company, which in itself is a prac
tical declaration of intention to hereafter 
recognize the rights of organization of the 
employee. 

"Divisions Nos. 132, 148 and 506, of Troy, 
Albany and Rensselaer, N. Y., demanded an 
increase in wage, and the same went to 
arbitration. As a result of the arbitration 
motormen and conductors received one cent 
per hour increas~, ma]()n~:\if&,~11.ges 26 per 

-· - ···s. -
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hour flat rate, with time and one-half for 
overtime. All other employes received a 
four per cent increase. There were fifteen 
hundred men on the Troy, Albany and 
Rensselaer Divisions affected by this in
crease. 

"Division No. 530 of Leetonia, Ohio, 
sought a proposed new agreement with the 
company embracing an increase of wage. 
This the company refused to grant and the 
same was submitted to arbitration. Inter
national Treasurer Rezin Orr was in charge. 
The result was an increase of from ren to 
thirty per cent. The formC'r wage was 23% 
cents an hour flat rate. The [)]"esPnt. wage 
rate for first yrar service mPn is 22 cents 
an hour; second year service men 24 cents 
and hour, and thereafter ~6 cents au hour. 
Freight service men received a proportion
ate increase. 

Legislation. 
Under this heading, the International 

President reported upon the progr<•ss of 
work in the interest of ~lief and prnl(•ctive 
legislation in the states of West Yirginia, 
Ohio, Iowa, l\lassaehusetts and Texas, call
ing al tention to the fact that in Tc•xas the 
vestibule law 1,re,·iously st·<·11n•d had been 
declared unconstitutional on account of cer
tain provisions. 

Organizing Work. 
Under this h(•arling, the PrPsirlent submit

ted reports covering various dties in which 
organizat 10n work is in prog-ress and gave 
an extended review upon pros11ective organ
ization of unorganized sections. 

The Association Pub I ications. 
"I take this means of callin_e; ~·our Board's 

attention to the good work that has been 
done by the editors of our two publications, 
'The Motorman and Conduc.tor' and the 
'Union Leader.' For the past five years these 
two men have worked without ceasing in 
order to establish and put these journals 
upon a solid and satisfactory foundation. As 
to their success, the journals sveak for 
selves. 

''In addition to his work upon the 'Motor
man and Conductor,' the Pdirnr has as~ist<'d 
in the work of the General Org-anizat ion. 
going upon the road at tinws and assisting 
in organizing and adjusting tronh]Ps, and 
al~o looking aftPr the gr•1H•ral corrPsponrt
ence of the International omce iu my 
ahs,•nce. Brother Bland has shown his work 
in the we(•kly p11blication, which he has not 
only edited but whieh he has managPd and 
Iook(·d after in every d(•parT ment, and there 
<'an be no quf•stion upon the 1iart of anyone 
hitt what the two journals have bf'1'n ably 
(';]itcd and stand today on a par with uny 
labor publicat iun in Amerira. 

Now, the ernployrnC'nt of tl1Psc two men is 
din•ctly unrler the supenision of your Board 
and in all this time they have nevN had a 
moment's n•c-rr,ation or vaeation. I would 
recommend that your lloard make arranire
ments to show the appreciation upon thP 
part of 011r Assot'.iation of the goo,] work 
that has b(•Pn done by the,ae two faithful 
olllcers by arranging for a vacation for them 
during the (·oming sum111Pr, 

Withdrawal Cards. 
"Our law rt·latin, to the granting of with-

drawal cards ls not specific upon the point 
where members leave the service and neg• 
lect to take out a card. There are many 
cases where such membPrs later have come 
back to different local Divisions for clear
ance cards, having bePn absent in some in
stances two, three and more years. They 
again enter the emploympnt, perhaps with 
the same or anotht'T employing company, 
and are marked upon our books as sus
pended members. 1 think there should be 
a rulin~ made upon this point that should 
stand until the npxt convention, when the 
law can be remE-dit•d, and I wonld recom
mend that the board make a ruling to gov
ern this class of c-asPs, so that lot"al Divi
sions may generally know what to do in 
such cases." 

(SignPd) W. D. l\lAHON, Int. President." 
The President's rPport, as a whole, was 

receirnd, and the matt.('rs referred to the 
General Executive Board given considera
tion in their turn. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt, due to Illness, was 
unable to attend the afternoon session or 
the first day of the meeting and G. K B. 
Member Edward l\lc:\1orrow was selPCtC'd a!l 
chairman pro tern to preside at such ses
sions of the meeting that Chairman Pratt 
could not attend. 
Strike of Division No. 544, Williamstown, Pa. 

The Inlernational President re11ortPd that 
he had received information that Division 
No. 5H bad gone on strike in conRequence 
of the dismissal of the president of the lo
cal. . The explanation before the Board was 
to the elkct that tht! president of the local 
had been dismissed from the service upon 
a charge of violation of orders, said viola
tion occurring several days pre,·ious to his 
dismissal. It was also reported that the 
charge upon which dismisi,al was based was 
not of a character that would have prompt
ed his dismissal had he not been 1m. .. sident 
of the lo<'al; that his dismissal had been 
accepted by the members as an affront to 
membership In the Assoeiation and that the 
empJoyes had su,pC'llded work pending ac
tion by the compan:v and an appeal to the 
International for endorst•ment of the strike. 

The Incident \\ as oue veculiar from the 
inexperience of a new Jo('al; it was so ac• 
cepred and the appeal for apprO\·al to strike 
was favorably considered and the strike was 
endorsed. 

Death and Disability Benefit Claims. 
The action of the mePting upon death and 

disability bPnefit claims, refe1Ted to the G. 
E. B. by the President's report, was as fol• 
]O\YS: 

The James EgPrton disability claim of 
Division No. !Jlj, \\'inni1wg, l\lan., was re
viewed. Tbis case was return('] as pro
vickd by action of the G. E. B. at the meet
ing of August 22, 1910. The claim is for 
di~ahility bPilf•fit upon disability from par
alysis. Additional evidPnce was unavaila
ble. Tile opiuion of the Board was that the 
claim does not come within the provisions 
of the Constitution and General Laws gov
erning payment of disability bPnefits, and 
the claim was disallowed for pa, nwnt. 

t:pon the disability benefit, c.laim fot pay. 
nwnt of d1sal.iility btc;~efit .tlt <;taj(ifJL.i)t: ;Neil 
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Mahoney, disabled member of former Divi
sion No. 307, ::'itillwater, N. Y., the record in . 
the case showed that claimant be•came a 
member of Division No. 307, Decemb(•r 31, 
1902; that cause of disability was resultant 
from cerebral hemorrhage and rheumatism 
occurring February 8, HllO; that the disa
bility has resulted In rendt>ring the appli
cant a dependent Invalid. Upon this claim, 
action was taken instructing the Secretary 
of the G- E. B. to apply to the former secre
tary of Division Xo. 307 for further evidence 
rl'lative to the cause of disability and that 
payment of the claim be deferred for fur
th<'r information. 

Disability claim of claimant Herbert At
kinson, member of Division No. 2n, Detroit, 
Mich., was reviewed. The record before the 
Board upon this case is to the effrct that 
the claimant became a member of Division 
"o· 2ti. November 25, 1907, and was di!,abled 
by accident January 10, 1909, while engagPd 
in his regular occu]lat ion, and in which he 
sustained a compound fracture of the right 
arm and other injuries. Certification of Dr. 
G. F. Hamlen, Rochester, Mich., under date 
of February 17, certified to the disablPment 
of the plaintiff by loss or the use of the 
right arm below the elbow. The claim was 
aµproved for payment. 

Disability claim in the Interest of ex-.'\tem
ber A. R. Marriott, Division No. 442, Des 
.'\Joines, Iowa, was given consideration for 
adjustment. The evidence before the Board 
upon this case is that member Marriott be
came a member of Division No. 442, Febru
ary 23, 1909, and sustained injury to the 
left hip, thigh and knee by being thrown 
from the top of a moving box car on Feb
ruary 23, 1910; that under date of Decem
ber 15, 1910, Dr. Geo. P. Hannawalt made 
certification that since the date of the in
jury, member Marriott at no time had been 
fit for his duty upon the railroad and would 
possibly never again be flt for duty as a 
brakeman. Reoord of membership is to the 
effect that member Marriott withdrew from 
membership from Division No. 442, Decem
ber 31, 1910; that under date of February 
13, 1911, while his claim was pending, he re
fused to pay any further dues and asked to 
be permitted to withdraw and that a with
drawal card was accordingly granted. It 
was determined by the G. E. B. that pay
ment of a disability benefit upon this claim 
would be a violation of Section 94 of th£' 
Constitution and the claim was disallowed 
for payment. 

From Division No- 113, Toronto, Ont., 
came the case of Member Michael Rooney, 
disabled. The record in this case is that 
Brother Rooney became a member of Divi
sion No. 113, June 17, 1902. C!'rtilication of 
disability was filed from Norman Allen, M. 
D. The Board approved the claim for pay
ment of disability benefit. 

Claims upon the Death and Disability 
Fund for payment of death benefits were 
considered as follows: 

The case of the claim filed for payment of 
death benefit upon the death of late Member 
W. A. Phillips of Division No. 99, Winnipeg, 
Man., was considered as deferred from a 
previous meeting of the General Executive 

floard. The record before the meeting rela
tive to the Phillips claim is to the effect 
that deceased member, W. A. Phillips, be· 
came a member of Division No. !HJ, J11ly 8, 
1!106; withdrew, February 25, 1H07; and was 
again admitt.ed by card in !\lay of the samP 
y('ar, and was lat('r suspendPd DeC('rnber :~I. 
1!109, dying of tubprculosis 1.<'ebruary 20, 
1910. The ca:;e was held for evi<lt-tH.:e n•Ja
tive to the re;-;ponsibiliay of the !,)cal lJivi• 
sion to the dPcE'asPd member. E1·idl·m·,· be
fore the meeting was accepted as couclusin• 
that neither Division l'\o. 9~ or its local olli
cers werl' respon~ible for the bad ~1andi11g 
of the dl'Ceased member. The claim was 
disallowed for payment. 

Claim filed for payment of death b,•nefit 
upon the death of late Member JNry Burke 
of Divbion Xo. 85, Pittsburg, Pa., as n•ft>rred 
from the President's repul't, was reviewed. 
The evi<IPnCt' accompanying- this claim and 
the recmd of the general otl!ce was to the 
eff1·ct that the deceased nwmber became 
last reinstated to m('mbership in Division 
No. 85, !\larch :n. 1!10S; was s11sp('Ud<:d .!':o
vembc•r 30, UllO; d,·ath occurrin~ from appo
plexy December 2l!, l!JlO. In that payment 
of benefit In this case wo11ld eonstirnte a 
violation of Section 9-l of the Constitution, 
the claim was disallowed. 

Rulings Upon Appeals. 
The International President rl'ported h:w

ing passed upon an appeal from members of 
Division No. lfl4, New Orl!'ans, La., and that 
he had been advisl'd that appeal from his 
decii.;ion would be taken. The case was one 
applying to seniority of a member return, <I 
to the car service from the pit departnwnt. 
However, this case did not reach the Board 
during any of its sessions of the meeting an,! 
was not reviewed. 

A comnrnntcation from Recording S('cre
tary C. W. Mills, Division No. 2-11, Chicn>.:o, 
Ill., embraced a petition to suspend that 
part of Sect ion 134 providing that "wlure 
the penalty for missi11g has been perma11ent 
loss of run or position on the promotion list, 
priority of service shall date from the last 
miss," the same being the last paragraph 
of Sc•ction 134 of the ConHtitution. 

The evidence before the Board upon the 
:,kcrdary Mills communication is to the 
etTt•f'! that in Division No. 241, there are now 
members who, before orgauization, worked 
under a system where the penalty for miss
ing was permanent loss of run and position 
on the promotion list. Among those are 
some who suffered and who are still suffer
ing from that penalty, while there are other 
members who never worked under that rulP. 
Now, through consolidation, they are being 
brought together with their nanws upon one 
promotion list, one class having seniority 
dating from the last miss, while the others 
are enjoying seniority from tile time of last 
employment. 

A commnnication from Member Henry 
Burgo of Division No. 241, bearing npon this 
case, was also received and filed. This com
mnni<'ation, ho,n,ver. in no way d<>nipd the 
existing conditions cited in the Secretary 
Mills COIIllllllllication. 

The appeal was r!etermi11ed upon.as hf'ing 
In the abstract ~ 1~CRYC'l(. [Qp!;!~~J1~\!sion by 
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the G. E. B. of the provision embodied in 
the Constitution and General Laws of the 
Association. It was ruled that "lt is not 
within the province of the G. E. B. to change 
any law of the Association or to modify or 
suspend any law except in specific cases of 
grievances set forth where the evidence 
clearly shows that an Injustice Is being in
flicted upon a member or members by the 
operation of a certain law, such circum
stance not being contemplated by the Con
vention enacting the law." The request for 
suspension of the provision in Section 134 
was denied. 

An appeal from Secretary-Treasurer wm 
M. Maupin of the International Labor Press 
Association, urging affiliation with that asso
ciation by the editors of the association 
publications, was given eonsideration. It 
was determined that the question of affilia
tion should be referred to the editors of the 
publications. 

An appeal from Division No. 99, Winnipeg, 
Man., requesting assistance In maintaining 
members, requested financial assistance In 
meeting expenses resultant from the recent 
Winnipeg strike. An appropriation of $500 
was approved with Instructions to the Presi
dent to Investigate the situation and provide 
such further assistance as the circum
stances may warrant. Upon this proposition, 
G. E. B. Member Sinclair rendered an ex
planatory verbal report sustaining the war
rant of assistance. 

Appeal for affiliation through the Interna
tional Association of Canadian Locals with 
the Canadian Trades and Labor Congress 
as referred from the former meeting was 
taken up for definite action. Evidence be
fore the Board was conclusive that the pecu
liar circumstances applying to the functions 
and maintenance of the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Congress demands direct affilia
tion. Action was taken directing that affil
iation be effected by which the Association 
shall affiliate the Canadian locals with the 
Dominion Trades Congress directly and the 
I. P. was so Instructed. 

Appeal to the G. E. B. was submitted by 
Divlson No. 279, Ottawa, Ont., for assistance 
In meeting the menacing financial condition 
due to the defalcation of the former treas
urer of the local. The circumstances afflict
Ing Division No. 279 as explained by the 
appeal was supplemented by further ex
planation by G. E. B. Member Sinclair. It 
was enacted that the International Presi
dent should extend assistance to the Ottawa 
local limited to an appropriation equal to 
December, 1910, and January, 1911, per 
capita tax. 

Appeal for payment of a printing bill sub
mitted by former Organizer Max Fruchter, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., In the sum of $24, payable 
to Hy Schilling, was given consideration. 
Upon this matter, the result of the delibera
tion of the Board was that accounts applying 
to organizing work or the appellant were 
disposed of at a previous meeting of the G. 
E. B., and that In accordance with previous 
reports, the blll and such bills not paid are 
subject for payment by the appellant him
self. Such was the enactment of the meet
ing. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow sub
mitted a report covering his conclusions as 
a commission to investigate appeals of Bros. 
James Keeley and Peter Marin of Division 
No. 241, as referred to him for investigation 
at a previous meeting of the G. E. B. The 
report sustained the conclusion that these 
cases were within the jurisdiction of the 
local Division. The report was approved. 

In the matter of the appeal of Member 
Robert Patterson and other members of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, m., appealing 
from the action of Division No. ·241 In the 
placement of appellants and relative to their 
rights upon the Board at Devon Station of 
the employing company, the International 
President submitted a volume of evidence 
applying to this case Involving the seniority 
right of 26 members of the local. This case 
was before the previous meeting and was 
referred back to Division No. 241 for further 
action due to error in former enactments of 
1he Chicago local. The case at that time 
came as an appeal from Executive Board 
Member James A. Meininger and others 
against the placement of the present appel
lants in their present positions. Protest 
against the appeal was made In that the 
appellants had no ground for appeal due to 
the former action of the G. E. B. This pro
test was overruled and the appeal was given 
full consideration. After a review of the 
evidence, It was enacted that the 26 men 
Involved as appellants are now properly 
placed at the Devon Station and are enjoy
Ing seniority rights and placement properly 
belonging to them. 

Appeal from members of Division No. 326, 
St. Joseph, Mo., for maintenance of Division 
No. 326 In that city received consideration 
of the meeting. It was determined and the 
International President was so Instructed 
that the maintaining members ot Division 
No. 326 should be extended full privilege 
and authority as a local division association. 

Appeal of members of Division No. 500, 
Chester Pa., for lockout benefits was re
viewed. In this case, reports from the local 
Division bearing upon the existence of the 
lockout were Indefinite and the reports of 
local officers appeared Irregular. . It was 
enacted that the International President 
should send a representative to Chester, 
Pa., to ascertain definitely the status of the 
lockout and the extent to which the Inter
national Association Is responsible for lock
out benefits. 

Reports were made upon legislative work 
In various states by Board Members as fol
lows: 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow reported 
relative to efforts for legislation before the 
Illinois State Legislature. His report was 
one of progress, showing that a joint com
mittee of the Chicago locals had appointed 
a sub-committee composed of Members L. D. 
Bland, C. W. Mills and J. C. Colgan, to look 
after vestibule and other legislation. 

G. E. B. Member Cornelius reported upon 
legislative work before the California State 
Legislature, citing measures being promoted 
by the State Federation of Labor and other 
organizations. 

G. E. B. Member Sincla)r rewrt~ that an 
"t . :f f~ ''"~ f - " 
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endeavor would be made before the Ontario 
Parliament for the enactment of a measure 
to protect platform men upon pay-enter cars. 

The International President reported from 
various states upon legislative work, includ
ing Iowa, Ohio and others. 

G. E. B. Member Shea presented for con
sideration a resolution endorsing the pending 
United States-Canada Reciprocity Treaty. A 
resolution was adopted as follows: 

"Whereas, There Is pending between 
the governments of the United States and 
Canada, a Reciprocity Treaty, providing 
closer commercial relations between the two 
countries, 

"Resolved, That this General Execu
tive Board of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America, in meeting assemuled, February 
21, 1911, does hereby endorse the proposed 
Reciprocity Treaty as being a measure pro
motive of the Interests of all people and 
especially the producing class to be affected 
In both the United States and Canada. 

"Resolved, That the endorsement of such 
proposed Reciprocity Treaty by this General 
Executive Board be made known to the 
President of the United States and to the 
President of the Senate and to the Senate 
of the United States, and that the United 
States Senate be requested to confirm the 
pending Treaty. 

"Resolved, That the Secretary be in
structed to convey a copy or these resolu
tions both to His Excellency, President Wm. 
H. Taft, and Vice President John Sherman 
of the United States and President of the 
Senate, and, through him, to the United 
States Senate." 

The audit of the financial books and 
accounts of the General Office was com
pleted at the a. m. session of Thursday, Feb
ruary 23. A recapitulation of the audit Is 
as follows: 
Balance on hand July 

31, 1910 •..•...•..... $62,062.06 
Receipts, Aug. 1, 1910, 

to Jan. 31, 1911. .... 93,277.68 
Interest on deposits 

on association ac
count, Aug. 1, 1910, 
to Jan. 31, 1911..... 1,016.03 

Total . . . ... . . . . . • • $166,356.77 
Expenditures from Aug. 

1, 1910, to Jan. 31, 
1911 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 69,651.34 

Balance on hand Jan. 
31, 1911............. $ 86,704.83 
The audit of the Union Leader fund was 

made by Walton, Joplin, Langer & Co., of 
Chicago, chartered accountants, and was 
accompanied by a signed statement of the 
Central Trust Co. of Illinois, showing a bal• 
ance to the credit of the Union Leader on 
deposit with the Central Trust Co. of 
$581.85. 

The recommendation of the International 
President that the editors of the association 
publications be given a vacation was con
curred in. 

A recapitulation of the verified report of 
International Treasurer Rezln Orr Is as fol
lows: 

Balance on band July 31, 1910 ..... $54,824.01 
Receipts, Aug. 1, 1910, to Jan. 31, 

1911 ••.....•....••••••••..••••• 94,426.46 
Disbursements, Aug. 1, 1910, to 

Jan. 31, 1911. ......•......•••.• $69,145.87 
Bank balance, Jan. 31, 1911 ......• 80,103.59 

A review of the audit of the six months' 
period ending with January 31, 1911, devel
ops a most satisfactory resume of the finan
cial affairs of the association. 

From the Defense Fund was paid $20,185. 
This payment represents the maintenance 
force of the Defense Fund supplied to the 
members of local Division Associations on 
strike and locked out. It is equal to the pay
ment of 4,037 weeks at $5 per week, or the 
sustenance for one week of 4,037 members. 
It Is equal to the maintenance at $5 per 
week of 155 members for the entire period 
of six months. 

However, as strike benefits are not paid 
for the first week of a strike or lockout, 4,037 
weeks does not represent the total number 
of weeks in which members were involved 
in strikes and lockouts. As there were 1,192 
members involved In strikes, 6,000 weeks 
would be an approximate estimate of time 
lost. 

The ranks of the association were de
pleted by the deaths of 104 members. Upon 
78 of these, benefits were paid; 26 were non
beneficial from not having been in member• 
ship one year. 

Against the expenses of the association, 
there has accrued an increase of the funds 
of the association In the sum of $25,012.16. 

An Important feature of the work of the 
association Is shown by the record of wage 
adjustments in which gratifying increases In 
the wage rates were obtained to the mem
bership of various locals. Upon this, It is 
proper to report that the increased number 
of cases of arbitration of wage scales over 
any former period would signify a trend In 
the direction of this method of solving labor 
problems. It Is quite probable that strong 
public sentiment in favor of arbitration Is as 
much responsible for this as its agreeable 
acceptan<.e by the parties concerned. 
Whether arbitration proves beneficial to 
either the employe or employing company, 
or both, or not, its adoption is a response to 
popular demand. 

Withal, the record of the association for 
the audit period must be written as one of 
progress, and stands as a credit to the many 
thousands of members who are united 
through the Association in common en
deavor. 

The meeting of the General Executive 
Board adjourned at 12:20 o'clock p. m. 
Thursday, February 23. 

Respect fully and fraternally submitted, 
GENERAL EXIWUTIVE BOARD, 

C. 0. PRATT, Chairman. 
EDW. Mc.MORROW, 

Chairman pro tem, 
MAGNUS SINCLAIR, 
RICHARD CORNELIUS, 
W. B. FITZGERALD, 
P. J. SHBJA, 
FRED FAY, 
D. S. FIT.ZGERALD. 

Per R. L. REF;Yf~S,;Sdc.rretary. 

• 
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HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 
(Year 1~ll8. Chapter XXIII.) 

The year 18!l8 was entered by the Associa
tion with Local Divisions instituted in suffi
ciC'nt numbPrs so that charter No. 89 had 
been place(!. Ilowen•r, not all of these lo• 
cals, nor enm on<"-half of tllem, were effec• 
tive workiug organizations. At the begin
ning of the year, active locals existed in 
Pueblo. Col.. Fort \\"ayne alld Terre Haute, 
Ind., Coiorado Springs, Col., \\'orccster, 
l\lass .. Di'troit, l\lich., Duluth, Minn .. Sagi
naw, :\lich., DPnvPr, Col., \\"atntown, N. Y., 
Toledo, Ohio, E. LiH•rpool, Ohio, Galveston, 
Tex., Pittd.1urg, Pa., \\"aco, Tex., and New
castlP, l'a .. a total nnml>Pr of twenty Local 
Division associations. The cBh capital of 
the Association on January 1, 18:JS, consisted 
of $191.54. 

But the most eff Pctive capitalization was 
that of the m1faltering determination of the 
otlicers and members of the Association. It 
was then of the same charactPristic value 
that it is today, and the rnme that. has 
mark<'d tlw steady progress of the Associa
tion from that time on. That was eleven 
years ago. The locals that then existed 
which have maintai11Pd may be styled the 
pioneer locals of the Association. Together, 
todar, they represlc'nt over ti.000 of the total 
membership of the Association. 

A review of the wa~e rates that exlstPd 
in the various cities to strPet and electric 
railway t-,111ploy1·s throughout the countrr 
shows that I.1ivision No. 2ti, Detroit. l\lich., 
u1joy,•rl th,· hii.;l1<•st ra11, prnailiH!.';-21 cents 
an hour. \\'tHC<·,;tcr. :.\lass., and Llenn·r a11d 
Colorado ~pri11gs, Col., w,,re close sccon(!S 
at :w <'<:nts ppr hour. Twt>l\·(•, 13, 14, 15 
and I 1:, _; c, 111,,; per hour WNe quite prevail• 
i11g rat,•s. ln two citi,•s, as K Livl•rpool 
and Tol,·do, Ohio. the wa,'e had b,-('n pustwd 
up to 1/i ('(•nts 1x·r hour. i\lally unor;::aniz<'d 
syst, ms w('rc yd 1,a;·ing; ( veu a !,·ss rate 
of wage than 12 cents per hour. In Kash• 
villP, Tenn .. motorml'n w,·re paid $8.00 per 
we<'k for a 12-hour day, s,•1·,·n clays per week, 
and conductors $•;.uo p"r week. However, 
the wage in soutlll'rn sections of the coHn• 
t n·- and th .. re Wt're uort h,·rn cities that 
cC:H!d be a,hkd to the list, ranged from 7 to 
1:{ cent,; J>t'r hour. 

l\'011·, to go among a body of men receiv• 
ing the low rates of wage that prl:vailt:d 
largely among the unorganized at the time 
and bring those men into the A,sociation 
11as not an iu,iti11g task. It required cour
a~e am! co11lidl'llCe. It. H?quired a faith in 
rl11? t11rnrc of a y1•t embryo organization. It 
will bL· notic<'d also that thl' lntc•r11ational 
l'ff~id,·nt ('011Jd not ha,·e bn·n i11spiretl by 
all,. solid fitrancial backin~. lie did not have 
111,;n,-1· u111 ,;.:h in the trpas11ry to pay the 
n,p,-r;". of a siu;.:lc trip from the gl'neral 
ntli(',• of 111,, As-soc1ation to the Pacific coast 
:rnd rH11r11. The conditions wirh whkh he 
was ~•llT<11111<h·d. how .. n•r, indicate some
t h1nl,l: of till• faith he had in the futHre of 
tl,e Assn,.iation and his couti<l<-nce that the 
AsS(l(';at iun alld its J)lll'JlOS(• WOHid apppaJ to 
an a"ak,:11ing of tlie y,J unorganized street 
railway men. 

Again, the Association had made herself 
conspicuous as a factor to be reckoned with 
by railway companies and she was entering 
upon a period when her intPrfNence with 
the flnai1cial a flairs of dvct ric railway 
corporations wa~ look(•d upon in serious
n .. ~s.. The chi!'f aim of thP International 
Assnr·iation was au;,;tn<'ntation of her ranks 
by organizing the unorganiznl. That is 
what the associations uni1cd in the lnt.,r. 
nation al expcctcd o[ the lntcrnat ional 
otlicer,;, Employing crfmpanies understood 
this, and the year l8!J8 was c!Jaracteriied 
by most bitter anta!,!'onism of any invasion 
of Ihle' Association. However, in organizing 
work. the Yf'ar r.-gist<•rs as one of vigorous 
progress, and the Association was vlant "'d 
•upon railway SFtems where, today, thrive 
some of her forelllost locals. 

The first local organized in the year 18!lS 
was institntPd under charter No. 90, and 
today embraces the membership upon thP 
Rapid Railway belwpen Detroit and Port 
Huron. including Port Huron, l\It. Clemens 
and :\larine City, Mich .. city lines, as well 
as the men of the interurban sysrem. l<'ol
lowing the in~titution of this local, charters 
wen• granted for the institution of Divisions 
Nos. !♦ l, Boston, !\lass.; 92, Oswego, N. Y.; 
93, Dallas, Tex.; 94, Day City, Mich.; 95, 
\\'. Superior, Wis.; 9ti Ciirrnllton, Mich.; 97, 
Londou, Ont.; !JS, Akron, 0., 99, \Vinnipeg, 
Man.; 100, San Antonio, Tex.; 101, Van
con,·cr, B. C., and 102 and 103, Wheeling, 
W. Va. 

Of the locals inst itutPd during 1 ~!JS, which 
have survivPd to the prpst•nt wriliug, repre• 
,wnt some 2.0UO of the present-day mem
b,•r~hip. Thus. the rpcorcl of the year in 
or;.:anizing work embracPd the institution of 
H Local Divisions. 

Five strikes characterized the elrorts to 
obstruct the Association and to interfere 
with h,·r prosperity during the year. Among 
the locals that were pffcctively established 
in the latter part of the precPding year was 
llivision No. 84. Houston, T1:x. Like many 
of the eariier organizr•d locals, and as has 
been shown in a JJf.?Ceding chapter, Division 
No. l<4 was for:·E-d to def(,nd her right of 
existt,nce. and es1ablishf•d h(•rself by vi~or
ou;; protest against a hickout. The adjust
ment o[ 1.he I~\/, lockout was embraced in 
an agn•0nu.,nt by which the comp,rny agreed 
that union mc·n should have thP prderence 
in employment. The agn•en1<·11t was si,med 
to cominue uutil .July i>. lS\JS. The company 
never obscrvl'd this agrf'cm"nt. In fact, in 
direct opposition to the spirit of the agree
nwnt. and in an ,•vidt:nt ellnrt to dislodge 
the Uh ision Association and disorl!:anizE' the 
('lllPlO:,•·S, 1•rdU"f•llCe in emplo;-n1ent was 
reallv gi\l'll to nun-uuion lllL'll. The obstin
ate iwlit:y of the rnanal.!PHH·nt of the corn
)'an:,- 10 give pn•f••l'f.'t1r·e to 11011-nnion mPn 
pr<>lllp:, ,I J)h·ision '.\'o l->4 to sc•ck a bPtter 
ant.I ltltH'l' d, tiuitc- ai-:r,,.,m,·ur, aud on March 
x propositi1111s ro that ('tld Wprp submittPd 
to th,· mu11ai-:,-111,·t1t or 111,, company In which 
w,,re i11,·l;id, d a pru1,,is,,<1 wage rate or 20 
C<'l1' s p,,r ho,,r and a reduct ion of the work
ing hours to a two-turn system. 

(To be,~9ntip~:!\); 
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WILLIAMSTOWN, PA., STRIKE AND. 
SETT LEM ENT. 

On Friday morning, February 11, the 
members of Division No. 544 suspended 
work. The members of Division No. 544 are 
employed on the Schuylkill and Dauphin 
Electric Railway system, with headquarters 
at Williamstown, Pa. The local Is among 
those of the last Instituted and was organ
ized by Chairman C. 0. Pratt. Bro. F,11och 
\Villlams was elected president and has 
served in that capacity since the institution 
of the local and has done some organizing 
work for the association. 

On f'ebruary 7. President Williams re
reived a communication from the superin
te,Hlent, notifying him that his services 
w1c-re no longer rt'(]Uired, but set forth that 
his dismissal resulted from an overlapping 
of orders for which It was inferred that Bro. 
\Villlams was responsible. The incident oc
curred December 24, 1910, more than six 
weeks previous to his dismissal. Again, it 
was understood by the members that all of 
the facts pertaining to the incident were 
well known to the management of the com
pany at the time of its occurrence, and that 
if there were to be any dismissals in conse
quence of it, they would naturally have 
occurred at that time. This conclusion led 
the members of No. 544 to assume tliat Bro. 
\Villiams was dismissed, really, as a conse
quence of some other cause. 

The committee appealed to the superin
tendent for the reinstatement of the local 
president. Their appeal was denied, and 
when the situation became grave a commit
tee of citizens endeavored to intercede. 
This committee was also ignored. At a 
meeting Saturday night, February 10, the 
local took action, instructing the committee 
to notify the management of the company 
to reinstate Bro. \Villiams or the employes 
would enter a strike as a protest against his 
dismissal. 

In consequence of other duties, Chairman 
Pratt was unable to remain with the situa
tion and after the General Executive Board 
meeting. G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea was 
despatched to assist the local. Board :Mem
ber Shea and the local committee met the 
officials of the company and an adjustment 
was secured by which it was agreed that the 
case of President Williams should be sub
mitted to arbitration and in order to prevent 
a recurrence of the strike situation, an 
agreement was entered into and the strike 
declared off as previously stated, I\Iarch 3. 

The adjustment agreement is as follows: 

Agreement for the Prevention of Labor Dis
putes Between the Schuylkill & Dauphin 
Traction Company and Its Employes. 

This agreement ma,le and entpred inlo by 
and between the Schuylkill & Uaui,hin Traction 
Company, operating the Lykens & \Vill1ams 
Valley Street Hailway, their successur<'l anli as
signs, party of the tlrst part, hereinafter cal led 
the Company, and the Amalgamated Associa
tion ot Street & Electric Hailway Employes of 
America. Division 544, Williamstown, Pa., of 
the second part, hereinafter called the Associa
tion. 

Wltne1111eth: That In the operation of the 
lines ot the party of the first part, both parties 
hereto agree mutually, that for and In consid• 

eratlon of the covenants and ag:eements here
inafter contained, the party of the first part 
agrees with the party of the second part, as 
follows: 

First. That the Company through their 
properly accredited officers, will meet and treat 
with the employes of the Association, through 
thdr properly accr€:ditcd otlicers, upon any and 
all liii'fere11cc·s and grievances that may arise, 
relative to tile employment, suspt:nsion or dis
charge of emplores. 

::iecund. ::ihould any differences arise that 
cannot he rnutnall\· aliJusted between the oJ!i• 
cers uf the CO!llJ)any an,! the Committee of t11e 
Association the same shall be immediately re
ft'rred tu a terupurary IJuard of ArOitrat1un by 
ag-reement in writing, stating the mattec at 
l!:;:-:-11e; ~aid Board to be constituted as 1 ollows; 

Third. Une to be selected by the Cumpany, 
and one by tlle Ass(lciatiun, and the t\'t'O so 
cll,,sen shall clluse t!1e tl1lnl man, it' nect:ssary. 
and each varty ::;l!all fiay his own arbitrator, 
auli tile r,artiee, lieretu ,ehall jointly pa,· the 
third arllitnnur, anli a decision of the Buard or 
a 111aJority ur thelll in writing shall be final 
an1l Uinding on both va:·tic•s hereto. 

Fourtil: That any memi,er of the Associa
tion. suspen,letl or discharged for any cau:,;e 
whate\·er, who. after invesligation, is found not 
guilty of the of!L•nse for which he was sus
pu,ded or d1sel1arged, shall be reinstated to his 
turuier positiun, an<l µaid for all tiu1e lost at 
current wages, through sucll susi,ension or 
disclia~ge. 

Fifth. That in assigning runs, they slull be 
as~igned aceording to seniority of service, but 
witli nght to change their respective positions. 

:,;ixth. That all ernp!oyes who are elig-ible 
to r11c111hership in the Association may at t!leir 
own option l>tcome and remain rnernbers in 
goo,! stauding in the Assuciatwn during their 
,;ervice with the Compan\'. 

Sc•ventt1. During the life of this agreement, 
the wag-e scale shall be as follows: .\lotormen 

~ and cunducturs sha!l n.:ee1ve for first year ser
vlee St.~\·f'nteen cents per hou1·; for second year, 
nineteen cents 11er l1<1ur; atter two years of 
iwrvice they shall reeci,·e twc>nty cents per 
hour; shell men shall rec;eive eighteen cents per 
hour; linen1en shall recei\·t seventeen cents per 
hour: engineers sliall receive sixty dollars per 
niontll. 

Eigllth. The employes agree at all times to 
rrolecl the }Jroperty of the Comr,any, frotn 
Injury at their hands, or at the hands of others, 
wlien in their 11ower to prevenL it. That in 
t11e handling of cars at all times to use their 
best judgment, and exert every effort to p•e
\'ent injury to persons or property of the trav• 
elrng public, and the Comi,any. 

Ninth. That tills agreement shall be binding 
from the first day of March, 1911, until the 
tirst day of March, 1912, and every year there
lifter until thirty days' notice shall have been 
g1 Yel'I prior to the annual expiration, by ei tl1er 
1,arty tu the other of a desire to moJ!fy or 
cl:ange the same. 

ln Witness \Vhereof, the said Schuylkill & 
Dallphin Traction Company has caused these 
]!resents to be signed by its President and its 
eornrnon and corporate to be hereto affixed, 
duly attested by its Secretary, and the said The 
.\mal~a111ated Association of Street & Electric 
l!ailway Employes of America, Division No. 
541, at \Vllliamstown. a voluntary association, 
has caused these presents to be signe,l by 
its President and Secretary the fin<t day of 
l\larel1, A. D. 1!<11. 

SCHL'YLI,ILL & DAUPHIN TRACTION CO. 
By J. \V. MOYER, President. 

A !test: EDGAR D. RANK. 
Till•; Al\lALGAJ\IATBD ASSOCIATIO::<. OF 

,-THl•:1,:T & ELECTRIC l{AILWAY El\1-
l'LOYJ•:S OF AMt-:HICA, DlVlSlON NO. 6-14, 
.-\T WJLLIA:l!STOWN, PA. 

Att,·st: PATltlCK F. CHUNEN. 
On behalf of the Amalg-amated Association 

of !':treet & Electric Hallway Employes of 
America, I, the unrlnsig11ed, Member of the 
<:en .. ral Executive Huard, hereby approve anu 
ratify thP above and foregoing agree1nent. 
The ,\ malirnrnate,I Association of Street & Elec

tric Railway Employes of America. 
By P. J. SH ~;A, 

Member_.Q.f J,;xecu!ive Board. 
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CHILDREN ENTERTAIN. 
A well-fllled hall witnessed the entertain

ment gtven by the children of the members of 
Division No. 216 of Wheaton, Ill., on Wednes
day, February 22, at 7:30 o'clock. Only the 
member■ and Immediate families were Invited. 

The program was miscellaneous and as a 
whole was remarkably well rendered. The 
parUclpanta were twenty-five children between 
the agea of I and 16 years. Some of the dia
logues were original and created a good deal 
of merriment. The readings and recitations 
were the largest feature of the evening, but 
there was a generous portion of music, both 
vocal and instrumental, and a few dances In 
costume. 

After the delightful program was over the 
hall was cleared tor dancing, and the remain
der of the evening was spent In an informal 
social. 216. 

Dleburaementa from the Death and Dlsabll
ity Fund during the month of February, 1911, 
were made to beneficiaries on death and dls
ablllty ·Claims as follows: 
Mrs. Magdalena Becker, beneftciary, 

death claim of Martin Becker, de
ceased member of Division No. 211, 
Chicago, UL; cause, pneumonia .••••. tl00.00 

Mrs. Marie Blickhan, beneficiary, death 
claim of Herman Bllckhahn, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, pneumonia. and heart dis-
ease . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

W. C. DeWitt, Financial Secretary of 
Division No. 888, death claim of Alfred 
B. Robinson, deceased member of Di
vlelon No. 888, Newburgh, N. Y.; 
cause. pneumonia ..••..•.......••.. 100.00 

Anna Healy, beneficiary, death claim of 
Con. Healy, deceased member of Dl-
vialon No. 126, Bellevllle, Ill.; cause, 
accident. fracture of skull .••••.•••.• 100.00 

Mrs. John O'Heare, beneficiary, death 
claim of Jos. O'Heare, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.; 
ca.use, tubercular meningitis......... 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Joel, beneficiary, death claim 
of Joseph Joel, cfeceased member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
uraemia. and acute nephritis ......... 100.00 

James Bartholomew, Financial Secre
tary of Division No. 26, death claim 
of T. S. Robertson, deceased member 
of Division No. 26, Detroit; cause, pul-
monary tuberculosis ................ 100.00 

Mrs. Patrick Roach, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Roach, deceased 
member of Division No. 260, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, apoplexy. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 100.00 

Elizabeth Hughes, beneficiary, death 
claim of Richard Hughes, deceased 
member of Division No. 283, Brook
lyn, N. Y.: cause, cirrhosis of the 
liver • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 100.00 

Mrs. Wllllam Ba.rum, beneficiary, death 
claim ot \Vm. Barum, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 86, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
cause, parlcarditis •... · .............. 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Daley, beneficiary, death 
claim of John J. Daley, deceased mem
member ot Division No. 240, Chelsea. 
Mass.; cause, pneumonia ............ 100.00 

Hannah Sammon, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Sammon, deceased 
member of Division No. 283, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; cause, broncho pneumonia ..... 100.00 

Mrs. Bridget Kenny, beneficiary, death 
claim of 'Wm. J. Kenny, deceased 
member of Division No. 281, New 
Haven, Conn.; cause, pneumonia ...... 100.00 

Charles F. Helpechiager, power of attor
ney, death claim or Wm. Relpschlager, 
deceased member of DivlA!on No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, cerebral hemor-
rhage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Alice Comiskey, beneficiary, death 
claim of "'m. F. Comiskey, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, organic heart disease ..... 100.00 

John E. Mooney, beneficiary, death claim 
or E. J. Mooney, deceased member of 
Dlvl!!lon :,.;o. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
tuberculosis of lungs ................ 100.00 

Mrs. Catherine Lacy, beneftclary, death 
claim of Thomas J. Lacy, deceased 
member of Division No. 638, Taren-
tum, P&.; cause. appendicitis .•.•.••.. 100.00 

John B. Beck, beneficiary, death claim 
of George A. Beck, deceased member 
of Division 86, Pittsburg, Pa.; cause, 
rheumatism and heart trouble ......• 100.00 

Mrs. Margaret Whalen, beneficiary, 
death claim of Richard Whalen, de
ceased member of Dlvl■ion No. 308, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, electrocution ...• 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Irwin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrick Irwin, deceased mem
ber of Division No. HO, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause. nephritis • . • • . • • • • . . • • • . • • . . . 100.00 

Mra. Margaret C&ll&han, beneficiary, 
death claim of Thoe. F. Callahan, de
ceased member of Division No. 281, 
New Haven, Conn.; cause. mlliary 
tuberculosis • . • . . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Katherine Watterson, beneficiary, 
death claim of James Watterson, de
ceased member of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, chronic nephritis. 100.00 

Mrs. J. P. Strayer, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. P. Strayer, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 89, New Castle, 
Pa.; cause. typhoid fever .•.......•.. 100.00 

Mrs. Annie Lynch, beneficiary, death 
claim of P. J. Lynch, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, tubercular peritonitis •.•..•... 100.00 

Mrs. M. Florence, beneficiary, death 
claim of Joseph Florence, deceased 
member of Division No. 425, Hartford, 
Conn.; cause, oedema of lungs ........ 100.00 

Mrs. Mary C. Kennedy, beneficiary, death 
claim of C. S. Kennedy, deceased 
member of Division No. 260, Chicago, 
111.; cause, angina pectorls .•........ 100.00 

Mrs. J. F. Gerbrecht. Sr., beneficiary, 
death claim of J. F. Gerbrecht, Sr., de
ceased member of Division No. 194, 
New Orleans, La.; cause. grippe, pneu-
monia. and arterlo sclerosis .......... 100.00 

Neille D. Hamilton, beneficiary, death 
claim of M.. J. McMahon, deceased 
member of Division No. 85, Pittsburg, 
Pa.; cause, Bright's disease .......... 100.00 

Miss Ruth Phare, beneficiary, death 
claim of Daniel Phare, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, pulmonary apoplexy. • . . . . . • . • 100.00 

Mrs. Anna Hennig, beneficiary, death 
claim of Martin Hennig, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, gas asphyxiation ...•..... 100.00 

John Connors, Financial Secretary of 
Division No. 490, death claim or M. G. 
Blake, deceased member of Division 
No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y.; cause, pul
monary tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. C. Richmond, beneficiary, death 
claim of Cyrus W. Richmond, de
ceued member or Division No. 148, 
Albany, N. Y.; cause, nephritis and 
burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Fannie llfennell, beneficiary, death 
claim ot Altred Mennell, deceased 
member of Division No. 637, Holyoke, 
Mass.; cause, brain fever... . . . • . . . . . 100.00 

James Sullivan, executor, death claim of 
Patrick Gaffney, deceased member of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
right-sided pneumonia, cardiac failure 100.00 

Mrs. .Mary Corrigan, beneficiary, death 
claim ot Peter Corrigan, deceased 
member of Division No. 241,•Chlcago, 
Ill.; cause, pneumonia ............... 100.00 

John Hurne, trustee, death claim of Rob
ert Darnell, deceased member of Di
vision No. 241, Chicago, 111.; cause, 
carcinoma of prostate, cystitis, ancl 
pyeletls • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . 100.00 

Dlaabillt:,. 
John W. Galloway, member of Division 

No. 62, East Liverpool, Ohio; cause, 
accident, collision between two cars, 
causing entire Joss of right arm, 
crushing of right chest, and many 
other ailments ..................... 100.00 

Total .................... . 
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CARD. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Ma.rch 2, 1911. 
To the Editor ot Motorman and conductor: 

Dear Slr--1 wish, through the M. & C., to 
sincerely thank the brothers ot Division No. 
477, Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employee of America, tor 
their kindness and floral tribute In my be
reavement at the death ot my dear husband, 
Wllllam B. Maginnis. 

Yours sincerely, 
MRS. WM. B. MAGINNIS. 

By Divlalon No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Whereaa, It haa pleaaed God in His inftnite 
willdom to remove trom our midst our true 
brother, Frank Wythe; and, 

Whereaa, We realize that the bereaved family 
haa lost a most devoted son and brother, his 
fellow-workmen e. genial and pleasant comrade, 
and the division an honorable member; there
fore, be it 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for 
thirty day■ and that a copy of these resolu
tions be spread upon our minutes, also a COPl' 
sent to The Motorman and Conductor, our of
ftclal paper. 

Feb. 26, 1911. 

R. J. CASSON, 
G. R. DA VIES, 
C. E. KOONTZ, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 628, Tarentum, Pa. 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father haa seen flt 

to enter the ranks of Division No. 628 and take 
· from us our beloved brother, Anthony J. Har
kins; and · 

Whereas, We realize that by the death ot 
Bro. Harkins we have lost a true and faithful 
friend, one who was always wllllng to do his 
brother a favor and one who was always hon
est and faithful In the discharge of his duties, 
and pleasant and courteous to all whom he 
met; therefore be It 

Reeolved, That our charter be draped tor 
thirty day■ and that we extend to his sorrow
Ing relatives our deepsst sympathy in their sad 
bereavement. 

Resolved, That copies ot these resolutions be 
entered upon our minutes, sent to the bereaved 
famtly and published In the Motorman and 
Conductor. 

Whareaa, The Heavenly Father has seen fit 
to enter the ranks ot Division No. 628 and take 
from ua our beloved brother, Thomas Lacy; and 

Whereaa, We realise that by the death of 
Bro. Lacey we have lost a true and faithful. 
friend, one who was always wllllng to do ihs 
brother a favor and one who was always hon
.. t and talthtul in the discharge of his duties, 
and pleasant and courteous to all whom he 
met; therefore be It 

Raeolved, That our charter be draped for 
thirty days, and that we extend to his sorrow
ln• wife and parents our deepest sympathy in 
their sad bereavement. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be 
entered upon our minutes, sent to the bereaved 
wtte and to his parents, and published In the 
Motorman and Conductor. 

EDWARD C. NEELY, 
Feb. 28, 1911. Secretary. 

By Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn. 
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God In His 

Infinite wisdom to remove from our midst our 
esteemed brother, Joseph Florence, In whose sad 
departure our association has lost one who was 
ever faithful to Its Interests, and desiring to 
exprBBl!I our sympathy to his sorrowing family; 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That Division 425, In regular meet
ing assembled, do hereby express sincere sym
pathy to the family of our late brother In their 
bereavement; and be It further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped In mourning for a period of thirty 

days aa a mark ot respect for our late brother, 
and that a copy ot these resolutions be sent to 
the bereaved family and a copy sent to our 
official Journal, the Motorman and Conductor 
publication 

THOS. LEE, 
JOE E. DUNN, 
J. IL WELCH, 

Feb. 7, 1911. Committee. 

By Dlvl■Jon No. 89, Newcaetle, Pa. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 

to remove from our midst by death our be
loved and esteemed brother, J. P. Strayer. and 
as we humbly bow In submission to the Divine 
decree, we sincerely mourn the death of our 
deceased brother, who, In life, was a worthy 
and consistent member of Division 89; there
fore be It 

Resolved, That Division 89, In regular meet
Ing assembled, do hereby extend sincere sym
pathy to the family of our late brother In their 
bereavement. 

Resolved, that· the charter of this Division 
be draped tor a period or thirty days, a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved 
widow, a copy spread on the minutes of the 
meeting, and that they be published In our 
official Journal,the Motorman and Conductor. 

A. L. JOHNSON, 
B. J. DUNKIN, 
FRED GERE. 

"Jan. 31, 1911. 

By Division 477, Branch 49th and Woodland 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa, 

Whereas, It has pleased the Ruler of the 
World to take from us our late brother, 
Michael Ward, who died after a short Illness. 

Whereas, He was a good member and em
ploye among us for a long time; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, Division No. 477, In reg
ular meeting assembled, do he~eby extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the wife and children of 
our late brother. 

Resolved, That In due respect for our late 
brother, our charter be draped for a period of 
thirty days, that these resolutions be entered 
upon our minutes, and that they be published 
in our official journal. 

Adopted at a regular meeting of 49th and 
Woodland Avenue Barn. 

CHAS. BRAUNGART, . 
Recording Secretary, Div. 477. 

THOMAS J. JOHNSON, 
Committeeman of 49th & Woodland Ave. 

Branch. 
March 1. 

By Dlvl■lon 304, Glena Falla, N. Y. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 

In His Infinite wisdom to take from among us 
our esteemed and beloved brother, Winfield S . 
Sprague, and 

Whereas, Our late brother, Wlnfteld S. 
Sprague, was a true and loyal member of this 
association, a faithful comrade and a man 
whose virtues endeared him to all with whom 
he· had Intercourse; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
No. 304, Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Hallway Employes of America, 
in regular session assembled, this 17th day of 
February, 1911, do extend our sincere sympa
thy to the wife and family In their great sor
row In the loss of their loved one and our 
brother; and further, be It 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
he draped In mourning for a period of thirty 
days, that th ls association ex tend to the be
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy, and 
these resolutolns be spread upon the minutes 
of our association; that a copy be forwarded 
to the bereaved family of our cherished brother 
and that they be published In the ofllclal Jour
nal, '"The Motorman and Conductor." 

FRANK E. BULLARD, 
GEORGE E DEMARES~ 
Hl:-~RHERT BAILEY, 
SA:--:FO!tD L. 1nrnT, 
POWELL, .:\}'ALTER. SMITH, 

,, i,J() /CQmmlttee. 



Edited by Local Division Correspondents 

Type ot Pittsburg, Pa., Interurban Car. 

PREPARING FOR HOUSECLEANING. 

B7 :rr1Ulll: Teri. 

I'm on the anxious seat just now, 
My Ute 111 one ot great suspense; 

One week ago she made a vow 
To clean the house she'd soon commence. 

I'll profit, though, by what I learned 
In cleaning time one year ago, 

When many valuables were burned; 
Thia year she'll not find me so slow. 

I'm hiding something every day; 
I first secured my shaving set-

I have it underneath some hay, 
She'll not find that to burn, you bet! 

My pockets, they are bulging out 
With things that I intend to keep. 

Don't laugh! I know what I'm about, 
She caught me once before asleep. 

My clothing In my trunk Is stored, 
'Twill cost me something tor a dray, 

Though I the bill can scarce arrord, 
These things I must have moved away. 

The cans ot fruit her mother sent, 
Some bread and meat did disappear, 

She wonders where the deuce they went; 
I know. She starves me every year. 

Now, when she says that breakfast !ood 
Is all she has tor me today, 

I will not storm and act so rude, 
But simply turn and walk away. 

Toward the barn I will proceed, 
Without the slightest trace ot care, 

And satisfy my stomach's need 
On luxuries I've hidden there. 

There's bread and butter, cake 11.nd pie, 
And everything a man could wish; 

There's boiled ham and some t<> fry, 
Some jars of jam and salted fish. 

1 have some robes and blankets, too, 
A looking-glass and pocket-comb, 

And In the barn, until she's through, 
I'll eat and sleep and make my home. 

And when the cleaning days are o'er, 
And she has ceased to act Insane, 

I'll come and live with her once more, 
And smoke my pipe I~ peace again. 

Motorman W. H. Wier and Conductor Thompson. 

SECOND ANNUAL BALL. 

H,-de Park, Ku■.-The second annual ball 
of DI vision No. 373 was held In Memorial Hall, 
Dedham. on the evening of February 17. And 
the boys, all that could, dropped the handles 
a.nd bell cord for an evening to mingle together 
and trip the light fantastic with their sweet
hearts and wives. Although the night was 
rainy the hall was crowded. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with bunting. From over 
th stage hung a transparency, "Welcome to 
Our Second." From beneath palms and ferns 
the orchestra discoursed to the merry throng 
during the entire evening, and from the bal
e ny the mimic moon smiled and seemed to 
say: "Enjoy yourselves, my children, while 
youth favors you; for It will be but a few 
short years when your face will be furrowed, 
your locks turning gray, head bowed and foot
steps feeble." The Singing Orchestra from 
Marlboro was a feature of the e,·ening, At 
12:30 supper was served In the banquet hall. 
After suµper dancing· was resumed until 3 
o'clock, when all wended their way home in 
special cars furnished by the company. 

Mr. Tripp, superintendent of transportation 
of the Boston Elevated, furnished two cars 
over their lines gratis, for which the boys feel 
very grateful. 

A few of the Invited guests that favored us 
were Supt. Hayes, Claim Agent Ha)·es, Fore
man Martell, Lme Foreman Spicer, and Editor 
Gwillim of the Hyue Park Bulletin, Selectmen 
Grant of Hyde Parl, and Soliday of Dedham. 

M 11ch credit must be given to President 
o•;s;eil, Vice-President Sleeper, Treasurer 
Chamberlain, Bros. Hobbs and Mahoney and 
others who worked hard for the success of the 
ball and we:e amply rewarded, as it was a 
grand social and financial success, 

At the time of writing all the brothers are 
extending sympathy and aiding financially 
what they can alTord to Bro. Bosselman, whoSi! 
house was recently burned and furniture near
ly destroyed. 

Bros, Danny Mack, Fay and Goodwin are on 
the sick list. but are on the road to recovery. 

Rro. McCloud Informs us It Is a girl. Cigars, 
Mack. G A. ~ W. 

Digitized by oogte 
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CHICAGO ARBITRATION AWARD. 

Ohicago, m.-An arbitration case that was 
taken up by Division No. 260, but al"rected No. 
241 on qu<•stlons of seniority for station men 
and the payment of wages to platform men has 
been decided on alJ points in favor of our con
tention.· I feel t11at the precedent established 
by It will be ve~y valuallle to us In future 
ag-reements. Bro. l\fahon, our International 
President, was called here In reference to It 
a11d was a very siek rnan when he reaclietl here. 

I am sure our readers will be sorry to learn 
that President Mahon was confined to his bed 
for the two we~l<s he was here. The tloctor 
told me that he was dangerously sick, as he 
had an attack of rheumatism which kept him 
in pain all the time. malaria, which was de
pressing, and a general breakdown from over
work. Tlle doclur adviseU against liis taking 
up any business. But he was bound to get 
into it, as sick as he was, and although we all 
were fearful of how it would affect him, he 
lined uv a position that was valuable when the 
final argun,ents were made before the arbi
tration board. 

\\'e had a grand ball Monday night, Feb. 13, 
awl had a great crowd there. About 600 couples 
were in the grand march. The entire building 
was pla<·ed at our disposal and l can safely 
~ay we never gave a more successfull lmll. 
Pn•sldent Hoach, General Superintendent 
Heach, Superintendents Larkin and Phillips, 
also l\lr. Livingston, director or publicity, all 
of the Chicago Railway Co., the company for 
which we work, were present and showed their 
appreciation of the affair by enjoying them
st-Ives thoroughly. The grand march was led 
by our co11nsel and friend, J u<lge Kicl<ham 
Scanlan, and wife, assisted by Mr. John J. 
tleraghty and Mrs. W. '!'aber, wife of our big 
and genial I.Jusiness agent. Bro. Taber had 
entire charge of the affair, which dispersed at 
3 a. m. the next day after one of the most 
enjoyable evening-s we ever gave. 

The award in the arbitration case to which 
l have referred Is as follows: 

"'Whereas, Certain conditions have arisen be
tween the Chicago City H.ailways Company 
and the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employee of America, 
Division No. 260, of Chicago, 111., and 

"\\"hereas, An agreement entered Into be
tween these two parties µrovioes for a Board 
of Arbitration, to which shall be referred dis
putes which cannot be amicably settled be
tween the parties directly at interest; such a 
Board having been established by mutual con
sent, the following four questions have been 
suhmitted to such Arbitration Board for a 
ruling: 

"1. That on Feb. 12, 1910, Thom&11 
Barrett, an employe, was discharged 
unjustly. 

"It apJJears from the evidence In this case 
that 'l'homas Barrett was a cliroulc offender 
a~ainst the rules established by the Company, 
governing their empluyes, aml that he was 
repeatedly warned and cautioned that his at
tetition was drawn to his lnfractlun of the 
rules on nu111erous occa.sions; that he wa8 
called Into tile Supcrintenuent's ot11ce and the 
entire matter laid plainly before him, and that 
he was given another chance, but that his 
conduct continue(] at variance with the rules 
of the Com1,an;- and that he was discharged. 

"This Board fln.-ts from the evidence that 
the Company was clearly within its rights in 
1Uaking this di,;charge for the gvod of the 
service and that they are herel,y sustained. 

· "2. That barn men should l>e re-
tained In the service according to their 
seniority of service. 

"Wherein there Is no definite clause In the 
contract covering this particular case, the gen
eral contract recognizes seniority of service 
in all its branches. This Board rules that 
where It ls necessary to reduce the force at 
any barn and some of the employee must he 
laid off that seniority of service should he the 
primary and dominating factor, to govern as 
to who shall be retained In service, but not 
the absolute rule. \Vhere a man, although 
ranking another man In seniority of service 
ha.a become Incapacitated In any degree, 

through his personal habits or other causes, 
so that the service he ls ahle to give the Com
pany Is hampered, the matter of deficiency 
should be taken Into consideration. 

"\Yhere a man ls laid off with a good record 
and re-employeo in the same department, he 
should not lose his """'"rity or servire, but 
should be re-employed at thE- cornpen"ation he 
enjoyed at the time that contingencies of the 
bu~iness required his ten1porar.r suspension 
from employment. 

"3. QueRtion of regular men ordered 
in by the sta 1 ter befoce completion of 
the day's work. 

"These runs, as arranged by the Company, 
vary In leng-th of hours and are assignt-'-d to 
the regular men by c-lloice in order of seniority. 
\Vhere a re,;ular man ernployed on a rt>gulac 
run is flfeYented fruiu c1J1n1deung his regular 
rla:v's "'ork U1ro11gh :-t(_•cidc·nts, hl(lekatles or 
contingencies be)·ond his control and is onlcred 
in Ly the starter. hefqre tlie corupletiun of 
such da_; 's wock, he shall hp pai,l for the nHm
ber of hours called for un<lPr the schedule of 
the run on which he ls en,ploye,l. 

"4. QuPstion of r,,.,n of the thin! 
division who have lost time on account 
of having no conductors. 

"The third clause of tire contract provide~ 
that the Co1npany ~hall enilt.•avor at all lln1es 
to niaintain an ade 1 1uate and proper extra list. 
'l'he evidt'nce before this Hoard shuws that 
the Co1npany have rnaint:iine<l an extra list 
and that this waiting- list has varied from 
time to tl111e, owing to constant and unex
peeted <len1ands ruade upon it, either through 
unusual sit:l,nl·~s or layinK off on the part of 
the regular enqiloycs, or the establishment of 
new routes, whicl1 haH taken 1neu trutn the extra 
list and µ11t tl1<>m into the regular St>rvi~e, 
Tile eviden<'e sllows that this waiting list has 
been readjusted from time to time, increased 
and diminished. It has also been increased o~ 
diminished at the request of Division No, 260 
to meet varied con,li t ions for the protection of 
Its mE>mbers. It is an absolute lmpossil.Jillty 
to make this list a l1ard and fast rule and 
have it meet all rE-qulre111ents without working 
an injustlce on the regular and extra men. 

"The evidence shows that the injustice com
plained or in this cJa,rse is comparatively fre
quent, and that the Cun11,any is atternptin~ to 
fully comply with the contract; after giving 
this questlun oue considecation this Board 
rules that where a mot(_)rrnan is preventetl 
from taking out his re;;ular run through the 
failure of the Company to provide a regular 
or extra man to ;;u with him, when he has 
reported for duty in good faith, or where a 
conductor under simrlar circumstances is pre
vented from making his run, owing to the 
failure to provide a nwtorman, as such con
tingencies can only arise at a time when the 
Company have no available extra men, tltls 
Hoard rules that such conductor or such motor
man shall be put on the extra llst and remain 
on duty fur that duy, ar,d be r,ald for the num
ber of hours called for on his regular run. 

"'l'hese rulings aµply to the four questions 
particularly sp(•eified as grievances under the 
contract and have been rderre<l to the Board 
for ruling. 

(::;igned) "H. llf. TA YT.011, Chairman, 
"Jo11:-,; J. com:H:-.;, 
"FHANK J. Bi,::-.;:-.;i,;TT, 

"Arultrators." 
J. C. COLGA:-1, 

Cor. Div. No. 241. 

SMALL BUT SOLID. 
Boone, Ia.-nlvlsion No. 334 ls small In num

hers, but solid and ready to stand by our 
association. 

Our first social on Dec. 28 was well attended. 
Motorman James Cutler on Feh. 16 took his 

boy to the hospital to have his feet operated 
uvon. At this writing It looks as though the 
operation Is successful. 

Bro. Roy Smith entered upon the matri
monial sea, Miss Flossie Moore being his ship
mate. 

Our cars have been treated to a coat o! paint 
and with a few ties and 11,ngle bars It Is quite 
comfortable running this·wtn-ter,; 

~, ' ' ·t -~- ,. :!"' .,~ ~ ,. 
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POPULAR RAILWAY MAN DIES. 
Eut St. :r.om.a, 111.-The death of ex-Member 

V. C. Endicott, of Division No. 126, who passed 
away in Alpine, Texas, Thursday, February 16, 
1911, has caat a gloom of sadness over his 
past associates. Bro. Endicott died at the age 
of 27. For a number ot years he worked upon 
the system here as a conductor and was one 
of the most industrious and exemplary young 
men ln this vicinity. He especially identified 
himself as a loyal member ot Division No. 125 
while he was with us. In fact, his open, frank 
advocacy of the interest ot the employee and 
the importance ot their association to them 
brought down upon him the wrath of the man
agement. He retired from the position as con
doctor and entered service ln the power house. 
Later he applied for work on the cars and was 
told that, although there was not a mark 
against hlm, the company could not use him. 
He was advised that while he was here they 
had sent checkers after him time and again, 
but wore unable to catch him short or In any 
way lnettlclent, yet they refused to entertain 
his application to re-enter the car service. He 
t11en secured a position as electrician at the 
rolling mills In East St. Louis, where he con
tracted lung trouble, and left for 'l'exas In the 
hope ot regaining his health. His condition 
steadily grew worse and finally developed into 
tuberculosis, to which he succumbed. Ho leaves 
a father, mother, two brothers, a sister and 
hosts of friends to mourn his demise. Division 
No. 125 extends sincere sympathy to the sor
rowing relatives, but with whom there should 
be abundant consolation to know that he grew 
up an honorable and respected young man. He 
had no bad habits and was one of the few whC! 
bore the distinction of not knowing the taste ot 
intoxicating liquors. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Cumming of the First lit. 
E. Church, at 529 Veronica avenue, Monday, 
February 20. Interment In Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

The members of Division No. 125 have ex
perienced a very mild winter, but enough of 
the beautiful visited us last part of February 
for Louie Doebler to try out the new sweeper, 
which gave full satisfaction in every part1c-
u~~ . 

Spring Is nearing, and so Is the time for 
nomination of officers for Division No. 125. 
Better begin to look around, brothers, for some 
good material. The nominations will held In 
June. 

City polltlcians are becoming very active In 
trying to make themselves good fellows. l 
wonder how many of them wlll be so deeply 
concerned about our welfare after election? l 
wonder how many are carrying cards in labor 
organi:i:atlons, or how many are willing to sub
mit to the referendum or recall vote? I won
der how many candidates for mayor will say, 
In case of strikes or lockouts, "T!1e police force 
will not be used to oppress or browbeat the 
workmen or to prevent peaceable gatherings 
on the street and picketing so long as there is 
no infraction of the law"? I would suggest 
that the brothers ask the candidates a few 
questions along this line, and unless they are 
willing to commit themselves to your satis
faction, withhold your support from them. 

lt Is rumored around at the Winstanley 
sheds that Bro. Gass has been taking a little 
physical culture late. If you want to know 
about how far It Is from Preston Park to the 
car shells, ask Bro. Gass. 

Bro. \\'yscarver Is sutlerlng from a complica
tion of kidney and liver trouble, but we are 
glad to report that Bro. Fredericks, of Belle
ville Is greatly Improved and able to be back 
on his run after a serious illness. 

The company here has installed a new elec
tric block system over the Granite City Divis
ion which, if it comes up to expectations, will 
dispense with stopping to call the dispatcher 
and take orders. One by one the improvements 
come, and society reaps the benefit of some fer
tile, thoughtful mind. 

Things are moving along about as usual. 
Everybody is getting ready for the spring 
work, but we still look with ~usplclon on the 
"Shop Alt•n's Mutual nenefit Society." \Ve are 
conlident that it is unnecessary to warn mem• 
hers agalm•t joining such an un.m111zat10n. 120. 

THE NINE-HOUR DAV BILL. 
Ohelsea, .... .--Division No. 240 held her 

regular meeting February U and It was char
acterized by the absence of a large number of 
our members who should have been present. 
Older members have no excuse to offer tor 
being absent from the meetings and It is pos
sible that action wlll be taken In the near 
future applying to those who never attend. 
Possibly they feel there Is nothing of Interest 
to them only such matters that will be prop
erly disposed of by those who are present, but 
those who do attend wlll be pleased to have 
the presence and advice of those who are 
habitually absent. 

I regard as one ot the essential teaures of 
the association that members should attend 
meetings at least six times in a year. If there 
Is anything In our associating together, If 
there has ever come anything by such associ
ation, or It there Is the possibility of anything 
being gained by It, the fact should summons 
every member to be prompt in attendance at 
the gatherings or meetings. 

Now that the summer season Is fast ap
proaching and the new men wlll be making 
their debut, let me suggest that the instruc
tors of new men Impress upon them the Im
portance of our organization and the advan
tages gained thereby . It ls an easy matter to 
find out who ls lacking In the true spirit neces
sary to our progress, so when you get a new 
man to break In, take this matter under ad
visement, and remember that your own per
sonal Interest will be afl'ected by the character 
of the man you are breaking in. Ask the gen
tleman whether he Is in sympathy with your 
policies or not. 

The General Conference Board ot the east
ern Massachusetts locals met February 16. 
Discussion on the nine-hour bill was enter
tained. It came up for hearing at the State 
House the P,ame afternoon. 'l'he locals were 
reported as being in favor of the blll. 

If the nine-hour bill becomes errective, no 
doubt we will feel It, temporarily, financially, 
and I hope, physically. It is not so long ago 
that we were receiving $2 for a ten-hour work
day. \Ve are now receiving more than that tor 
a ten-hour workday, There Is this one point 
In favor of the shorter hour workday: It takes 
from the ranks of the unemployed. It Is the 
army of unemployed to whom the employers 
of labor look for the force to batter down 
wages. The less unemployed there are, the 
less control does the employer have over us ln 
fixing the wage rate. This point ought to be 
clearly visible to the understanding of the 
most ordinary wage earner. It ls the man 
who works the least number ot hours In a day 
who gets the highest salary 

Conditions in the electric railway service are 
quite clearly stated by Mr. Pierce of the Rapid 
Transit Co. of l'hlladelphia, when he states 
that something Is radically wrong when about 
one-third of the men leave or are discharged 
every year. 

The hearing of the nine-hour bill was at
tended by some of the faithful who saw flt to 
give up time and money to speak against It. 
lt may not be out of the way to suggest that 
those very same employes testified against the 
vestibule law a few years ago. However, the 
bill has gone to the house, and here is hoping 
that it goes through. 

There are still some of our brothers patron
izing non-union barber shops ln Revere. If 
your barber is a goou one, why don't you have 
him hang out the union card. You do not know 
who the;- are? Well, If you don't, I can give 
you their names in the next month's Issue of 
the "M. & C." 

The collectors of dues can save a Jot of 
trouble by reporting to the Executive Board 
the brothers who reach the limit as deiln
quen ts. 

Bro. Evans, upon returning home from work 
the other evening-, discovered that a IO-pound 
boy had nia,]e its advent. He is quite well 
pleased. \\'hat Sa)· ye, Bros. DQQ}ey and Bern-
stein.' { ,, "" '''):JtO, 
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AN AMERICAN PRIVILEGE, 

llalt Lake Oit,', Vtall-While endeavoring to 
make a flying switch, a Denver & Rio Grande 
switch engine collided with Poplar Grove elec
tric car No. 354, outbound. The car carried 
seven pa88engers and the crew, all of whom 
escaped unhurt. Motorman C. Finney and Con
ductor R. Goodwin were In charge of .-ar No. 
354 and took every precaution possible to 
avoid the accident. The engine dashed Into the 
car at high speed, completely overturning It. 

Bro. A. D. Murphy has been oft work over 
six weeks on account of sickness. 

Bro. S. 0. Thompson Is In the hospital, where 
he underwent an operation upon his leg. 

Sympathy ls extended to Bro. A. D. Harrison 
on the death of his little baby. 

Many of our brothers are Investing In land 
fn Florida. They seem to lose sight of the 
fact that there Is land in Utah just as cheap 
and of a better quality than could be found 
anywhere else between the Atlantic and Pa
cific. Bro. Ed. Miller has set them a good 
example by purchasing a ranch In Rush Val
ley, near Tintle. 

The publicity department of our convention 
committee Is In receipt of much encouragement 
by many favorable replies to letters Rent out 
ll.!lklng support to get the 1913 convention here. 
In fact, all of our members are a unit In their 
desire to leave nothing un<lone to have the 
honor of entertaining the delegates to the con
vention of 1913. Entertainments a~e being ar
ranged for Salt Lake City In which every busi
nese man of our city will assist. 

On account of sickness and otherwl,.e, relief 
has been extended In a numher of caseR. Our 
officers are on the job and do not let anyone 
surrer it they know It. 

We sometimes here con11lderahle aho11t 
"kickers." It should be rememhercd that "kick
ing" Is one of the great Ame·tcan prlvllPges, 
which we should not try to curtail to disad
vantage. When members ask questions and 
criticize our officers or members, it shows they 
hnve some Interest In the welfare of our onrnn
lzatlon. We think an officer should be willing 
to explain his position without feeling hurt or 
Indicating s. desire to resign whenever ,slight 
misunderstandings occur. While we ehoulrl 
endeavor at all times to advance the cauRe of 
labor tiy patronizing only 11nlon-ma,le goods, It 
appears rather uncouth and undignified to tell 
a brother he ought to take the union button off 
because he has patronized a .Tap resta11rnnt. 
Sometimes some of the who prate the loudest 
about union labels and unionism are smoking 
and chewing scab tobacco, wear S<'Rh-mnile 
garments, entering non-union barber shops and 
In other ways violating their obligations. It IR 
true that the kicking should he done In our 
meetings and not on the strPets and It shoul<l 
be done to the officers and memhers and not to 
outsiders. YOURS FOR SALT LAKI•~ 1913. 

NOTES FROM NO. 134. 

••w Wntmtnrur, :a. 0.-The boys o:I' this 
Division seem to be waking up and attending 
the meetings. I am glad to say that the last 
few meetings have been all to the good, and 
the last one was a record breaker. That Is 
what It should be. 

There was a smoking concert held here two 
weeks ago under the auspices of the Trades 
and Labor Council to celebrate the return of 
labor candidates to the city council hoard and 
the school trustee board. rt was a very suc
cessful al'l'alr. A select and varied program 
was provided for a large and appreciative 
audience. 

I saw by a local pRper the other evPnlng 
that our handsome young financial secretary, 
since his appointment to oftlce, must have 
thought the posi tlon too rf'"poniilble for a 
single man to hold. A ftPr hi" flr"t roun,I of 
dues collecting he entered Into a partnership, 
whereas and wherefore, two hecame as one. 
However, as that Is only following out the 
good principles of unlnn!sm, we all wish him 
and his bride all kinds of happiness and good 
luck. 

I saw one of our good-looking conductors 
the other day sitting quite composed on the 
ladles' end of one of the Interurban cars going 
down Twelfth street. I happened to notice 
wide smiles as I entered. I saw down In the 
seat a little behind him and saw the cause of 
the smiles. It was a lovely valentine pinned 
to his back. It was a beauty and the young 
le.dies were enjoying It finely. 

That Is e. pretty rough hill down from Fifth 
avenue. I saw one of the young conductors 
turn Into a "Laplander" the other day as he 
was collecting fares. He always has a nice 
complexion, but my! didn't he color some! But 
the lady didn't seem to mind It a bit. I see he 
seems more careful since. 

What's that story about Percy running out 
of the hall when the professor wanted to read 
his head? Was there anything In it? R. D. 

MERIT SYSTEM DISAPPROVED. 

Ea■t r.lTerpool, o-W1ld disorder prevails 
here following the arrival of our official jour
nal, all because the glories and achievements 
or Division 62 have not appeared In print the 
past :l'ew months. Your correspondent has re
s1-ect for law and order, also consideration for 
his own safety, and wlll endeavor to avoid a 
repetatlon of last month's violence. We had 
the "Merit and Demerit System" unded discus
sion the past few months. Our Investigation 
Included the collection of much data, and a 
visit by President Nicholson to Rochester, N. 
Y., where the eystem baa been In operation sev
eral years. Notwithstanding the system was 
found to be opera.Ung apparently satisfactory 
to Uu, membership of Division 282 of that city, 
the matter was taken up at our regular meet
Ing Feb. 25 last, and we turned the proposition 
down. The sentiment In evidence here Indicates 
that we we feel secure with our present con
tract, and our manifest Intentions are to lntrust 
our future welfare to the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes entirely, as we have In the past. When 
we consider the many desirable thln~s this 
Division llas accomplished for Its members and 
the progress our contract represents, 1t Is not 
remarkably strange that we look with sus
picion upon any proposition that we feel might 
subordinate or pervert the usefulness of the 
Association. It Is only fair -to say here that 
the company did not attempt to force this plan 
upon us. General Manager Griffin, who came 
here from Rochester, stated that the plan was 
In successful operation on the lines of that 
city, and requested that we Investigate lhe 
svstem. There was no misrepresentation and 
the disposition of the matter was optional with 
us alone. 

'\Ye are much Interested In the Ohio Legisla
ture at this time. We are giving the A. F. of L. 
all the assistance and attention possible, and 
expect some good labor laws enacted before the 
adjournment takes place. Our representative, 
Hon. Geo. E. Davidson, suggested that the T. & 
L. Council call an open meeting that he might 
discuss the various labor measures pending. 
The meeting was held and well attended and 
much Information gained. When the Legisla
ture Is over we feel that the result will demon
strate that It was not controlled by the "lnter
ests.n 

President Wm. Nicholson and Board Member 
John Conley represent the Division on the 
campaign committee for delegates to the Con
stitutional State Convention now being organ
ized under the direction of the Ohio State Fed
eration of Labor. \\'e expect to ori:anfze In 
every precinct In the county. The ohject Is to 
send a labor delegate to the convention from 
every county possible, that we may have some 
things beneficial to lahor written In the consti
tution where It will he beyond the reach of 
biased judi:es and corporation attorneys. 

l'rPsl<lPnt Nicholson continues to praise the 
hoi,pitallty of Division 282. They made Bill go 
S01ll('. 

\\'llllam Leighton, our general secretary, Is 
hon.sting :!'or next summer's picnic. 

Hezln Orr, I. T., has been a welcome guest 
here the paRt week. 

Board Member McMorrow as town re-
cently renewi~ll;;~lll, ~[l~!1':1!!~rp~:, C. K. 
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.RESPECTED MANAGER RETIRE& 

Youngstown, 0.-Muc-h regret Is felt by the 
n1P.rnl1p1s of the local in learning of the resigw 
nation frorn the curnpany n1a11ug\:rnent of \"ice
Pn:~itl,•nt .\1. K Mccaskey. Tile y<>ars; he spent 
an111nJ; 11s we,re marked by his h(•nial g<.i,d 
na t11r,,• and goo<lwlll that he had for .Lile em
ph,\'es. 

l\·lan.v good thtni::s are looked for the c-oming 
sur11111er ln tile way of t1nproven1ents in tltt• 
city lines. Money has been set aside for that 
purpose. 

1:r. K F.. Grimm had the misfortune tn fall 
Int,, a pit wliilP in tl1e act of geU lng bis car 
n•nrlv for his run. .\fter Rnna, tirnp he was 
rf'-~c<ierl hv the barn111Ptl. Although no hollf"'S 
\\t:n• l,rni,;,n, h1-~ liad a n111nhe-r of brui!--eS widch 
ca.1:~l'd him pain for sevE,r:-tl days. 

Alllong the hrothers whn )1ave bf'Pn flff sick 
thf' Jia~t ninnth are· T. H.f'ed, C. ~!111h·rt, E. 
Harring"ton, H . .A. Sauce and D. I>. Vitzgt:1alcl. 

A danre \\'a~ givf>n hy the l0C'a.l on tlit: night 
of Fch. S. It was well attended awl a suee~~s 
flnancia 11~·. 

A motonnan let his car run ,vhc~e there We're 
no rails and was given a few cla,\ ~ off to think 
whv he did it. HP careful, brothers, an,! keep 
the· car tir•1ln the track. 

A conll11ctnr ,,n the main lines wlshPs It to 
he 111a1le known among tile brothers that it is 
be~t to be c-an•ful what yo11 say, and \\'t1f•n you 
hnve anythini.; to Ray he <'Hreful to vd1on1 ~ou 
sa\· it. too. Ft)r not heeding the above advice 
thf> brnt!it:•r w,~s given a few da)·s· s11sp(•nsion. 

\\"nrdH of thani,s and praise nre dnt.• the 
supf'rintPndf'nt nf S<'l•ouls ot thi~ ~1ty fnr c,xon
~rat!ng Conductor H. H, .Mars!1nll front all 
blar11e wl11•n a ~whool teacher clai111f''l Sl1e got 
on· thP. c~r n.t tlH'.' wror,g stop. His repqr-t told 
wherein "he ,vas wrong. T. E. L. 

CEASE CONTRIBUTING TO PITTSBURG 
RAILWAYS. 

Tarentnm, Pa.-f)lvi~ion ~<>. fi2~ helil a !W<'
clal n11·t.•ting Ft:h. 2R at which n. l11n~ stnndlni.; 
k{ripvan<'e wnR ,11:-q,os.-:d nf'. f 111r <'ars a··p nin 
throug-h to Pltt~IH1ri: over the Pitl:-.hnrg- H:1il
\\ll\.8 Cn.'s trnrk8 fr,)m _.\l'ipinwall, IH·ir1g n1•('!'
atc~l hy 1~1tt.~h11rg l!a\lw:1.\·~ 111,~n. oqr <'f•'\\'S 
ftihnund changing- cars with th" P1tt~li11rg l·!ail
\\UYS crP\\R 011thnu11d:. l-~nth C":1rs are d11~ nt 
Asf,inwall at tht> ~arne tir11P. In f'a:-;e tht• out
bourn1 car W.18 1ate we cnntin11t•d hi O\'Pr tile 
Pittsburg Hail,,·n., f,I.' tr:H'l\s until w~ Jnf•l Ollr 
car. Tt11s Ct)mpellec.l us to \\'Prk from tl1rf•fJ' to 
four hour8 r,t>r dar on their track~, r,,r which 
we recPi\f'd n0 curnpensation. \Ye have lit'l'Tl 

doingo this, 11n1lpr prnte!';t, for t\'-'O ye-nrs. epnn 
a··rtvin~ ur•on our roarl WP wonl1l h:ive to takn 
the c11:-;tq111;1ry chance!-!, and in ordt:"r to n1a1,e 
HJI this lost tin1e we would have to h1--at 1t a~ 
l,a,·,l a~ the captain nf the little German bnn,I 
heats hlr-. rlr111n. l\"ow, evf'ry aftern,1nn and 
evening the Pittsburg- Rallway·s Co. h:ul a rf'l:t_r 
car at Aspinwall to put thf" rP1;ular A~r ► tnw.dl 
cars on time, anrl they certain!)' had to 1•a,· the 
crf',v that oJieratP<l this cRr. whtl~ we harl to 
p11t the th!"'ouid1 carr-. un tin-le for nnthi~;g and 
this for n C1>t11J•an~: thnt was nnt en,pln:••ing- u~. 
'flln~e car l;o;irs J)Pr day wnuld n11_•,1n ~O <•nr 
hours or PW platforn1 h;)lJr~ p,:r n1nnth. 'fill~ 
means ttrnt $15 worth of wnri, wns donp, e,-~ry 
rnoflth and no!,nd~· wa~ paid for de1i11l!' it. \\re 
"c,re of tli~ oplnlon thnt sin1•(~ the Pitt;o;hurg 
H:1llwa,~ C() re1·,•l\·0,t the 1·1·\'Pntie fr<otn unr 
car~ whllf• they \\·f're on tli<·ir tntc)~H tll~v 
sflotl1,l kt••·P a n·la~· crew at thf• f~lld of' tl·f•ir 
1111P tu f}llt t'w t 11rut1t;ll CHTS on tir1,1• tlw S;tl,lf' 
ns thPir ;\~t,J11\\al1 (';1rs. _\t 011r P t••·ting n-1r 
,~:-.:1,,•11tn·p h();ud \',n.c:; instn1c•t,·il to ill!ol m tl1P 
n1a11;1;.:,•n;f·nt t,f onr t·1ir11f•ati,· tliat attf, ... \1:in·h 
};"1 \'.P wn·:ld tlr)t C•)nt1n11f' f11 01 .. •::1L .... ,1:;r t·:,·H 
on r tl1e l'itt~t.,,r-v l!ailwa~ f- t)·;i,•:-..: 1i11),,-.:~ 1,:1·,I 

tL,·ir rat,, of ,,a>-.:•·S \\hite ''" ,,,.--. .-.--, ,,n t!i"1r 
t1.11-l•:~, n,ld1tliq1;1! to n11r rt·~ ,hr pl.l~f1,•111 ti:11,• 
Xt·'\t d.1y n J1oitke W,t'-1 Jn•--te,1 ir,(nrm,n~ IIR 
ti.at WP wnu l<i nn Inn ~er hP !"P!l 1 irt,fl tn ta t,e 
011r cars beyond the end of our t1aekM us Asptn• 
wall 

'\"e have n<> marring-es to report this month, 
but, Oh, you ~\'arner! 

Believe me, a few new men on the road, boys, 
without the button. Get at'ter tht-111. 

Bro. EllPrnu1n has n1oved his fatrdt~~ hnf'k to 
Grounrt Hog (ilory, where there is no extra 
list an<l it is ~are to predict that there will ue 
no rnore "sllnrt,s." 

r:ro. Huf! ner l1as resigned as vice-pr~Rldent. 
a"'l Bro. Harris has been elected to till tlie 
\'c:lCHlJC\'. 

t 111r ·new ngTPf"InC'nt has hr('-n Ornwn ll}l arnl 
aJq1ru,·ed hy till' 1, '(1t!11•r-s an1l will he r1n•:--t·TJll,l 
Tu tlie C'Olll'•an.\· f11r j•unsidera tifltl in U r~-w da_\ ti. 
\\'e l111(ll· tliti t'llll:-:id(•1atiu11 \Ull he s1ili~lHllt1al, 
as we l1••li,-,·~· ,,L~ a:~ entitlc·d tn a i•t•tLer 1alt.• 
of \\age.::; than \\t.: lla\'e lJt't-•n ree,~i,•i11g. 

,,. l'. l·:1-·q.,VJLLF.. 

WAGE INCREASED. 

Boanoke, Va.-Two ninnO•s sinc-e a report 
from l)i\·i~i11n 1 i7. hnt the writt"·r was sit-J-.:... 

\\"e are s11rry to nutt-- the pr,1tractt•d illn(•~~ 
of J-~-o. 1-i. J;, ~l:i:•q:.;ru\'(•. I un,ier~tand his 
malady to he HriL'!1t·,1:. disf.•a~v. H11!1t:' we 1nay 
suon see his f:1n1iliar fnce 1_,n the frn11t l·Hd. 

,\'e Wf'r~ granlcd un in1·reas~ in w.ige 0n 
Feb. 1. Tia~ co1n1•~111y claims tilis iH a \'1111.111-
tarv in('rt:afic. I d11n·t !-il'e how this coul,1 be a 
voi'unlan: rai:-::e whfn it is llss than we a:-.l-:l·d 
for. 'J'II•!v cluirn tl1:d it was d11e to tliP carefnl 
operation· of tlie cars, avoiding- acci•lents an.J 
enalil1ng the C'on11,any to !Jay us m,,re rnorh•). 
P.rutherR, It is u;, to us to endl'avnr at all tim,·::; 
tn give g-ood ~1::"··vif"i'. 'Try to a\•ui,l all ac•1·i
dents. Rhow tlie company that union 111(:n are 
a far better cla--18 than are the n,)11-Hnh-i11. l.C't 
tt1e comµany t'1•;tlize that then'! is ::-,01nvtlii11:.; in 
unionism fur !ls benetit as well as tht•re is for 
ours. 

There ,Yas a ,•pry gno,--f :itt0n,1:1.11c"' at 011r 
union hall Saturda~· nie-}1t. Vi•li. ;!;)_ Tit~ 
hrnthers S<'l?m to b(~ ta.king mort- intere~t in tl1e 
;·(•~t:lar rnet:ting·s ll1an tlw, eY<•r did h,,(nt·f•. 

It i~ thf" prol1111nd d11t\· of t•\'l'ry· tr111;: union 
mun to atten•I the rn1·etin1.:~ t)f his llt1inn ;tnd 
dP all hf' can 1.n pro111ute 1 i:f• ('alJ<.;(_• and rnal-.P 
the nH~f'tings inl('restitlg, This rn~'t'ling tng-f•tlH•r 
is der-;;lgn1•d tn he a :-;1.•!lr,ol fnr 111,•rnt,pr~ a11d 
encl1 rut·1nlie1·:-; i8 uppu::.1..•d to 1h.) all lie can a::, 
a tParlit>r. 

Divl!.;i11n 177 has ndnpt,:,,1 tl1e union h11tton 
rdnn. ,l-:\'(:ry true union rnan who is a 111t,111lit•r 
of fliyision 117 iH ex1•et·tcd lo \\ear one•vf the 
huttnns. 

Till_' noannke Rnilwa;· & El~<'trlc C<>. is ln
c]n:-;1ng- rnorp nf tl1e car~. TllP.\. hP?..:"an tl11~ 
wo ·k r~1t!Jer late for tJ.i~ Sf•:tsun, but it will 
co111e in gui)d for Jl('Xt \\ intc•r. 

Feh. 1 !' ,,;n=. a bt 1 '-\. da_,. fnr n11r pr,"\sidtJnt, 
T~r,1. J•~. N. ,\"notl.s. ~incP t!tat time he ha:-:. ,·ar
r!ui a very higi1 hr·ad. Jt·H n. ho_\', Snrry Hr,>. 
\Yor,ds co11ld 11nt I•~~ on l1and at th(\ hall Sat
urrla~· nh:llt, h11t ~11pposf1 he is E--x1·11.--:ald<•. 

Capt. ~tiTHJt'tte·s srnilin~ fa0e wa:::; 111lssin~ 
fron1 ttl(' :---alPrn hive for R(•\'f•n1l d2 \".S. He wa8 
on the sick list. Glad to .-;ee lnrn La"'tr 

QUOIT 
COMMITTEE SECURES CONCESSIONS. 

Hamilton, Ont.-Three new rnE>mhPrs were 
takPn into lJiv1sion :\o. 107 la~t n1,H1t'.1. 

O11r conHnittee nn Frida:,;, Feb. 3. ::;ucceP,ded 
fn gf"tting the C()n1pat1y to put a path into the 
harn frorn King- strt·et nnd \\'il!-ion s.trt•t•t. wldeh 
\\ t;:-e very 111t1eh nel·dt•cl. Tltey also uskt.·d the 
C'0mJ,any to p11t a st11p tu tll0 fl'.lll•lass C'ars 
pulling onto ,larnr-s ~trer•t flTl<l ]<1adin;..-:- tll() ex
f}rf'~~ und paper8, thns h!oekin.~ tlle .Ja!iH•~ 
stn•r•t St1uth ears. Tlie r11nnni,;Pr tnld the cnnt~ 
n)ittf'e that he would :-.ec that it was Cllt out 
in tl1e f11t11rP. 

Hro. ( 'airn:-- n,adf' n Vf'l'Y gnoll prt•.-.:idd'lt at 
011r last tlt('t'ting-. \\"e Wt.•re all through with 
our h·,~ln,-ss at 1 :~O a. tn. and \\l' had a Int 
to tran;-.;aet. 

So111e (lf thf' ho,·~ are 1nn1-:in!..!' fo ... \\-:1rd to the 
n"1nt !i of l\lay, \\ 0 lh.·n they c~u1 wear tl1t.•ir BL•W 
uni f,1n11s 

1;ro. ,:,:(•\\·1.;1•nt wa8 prri)n•"it,·(l. lo a:--:--i:..tant car 
st;1rtt.•r and lit· 11Ht,-,1·s u dandy. All t:arM have 
Lef'Yl Olli ,,n tillll' ~iTll'(\. 

Th,-:. su,rh ,·an~•-:. to Hro. P.:::ir\d;;;' ho11~P ~,,n,e-
li111t· in .lan11ary and hnn;gld ttne hit:, girl. 

'The bu~·s nn~ all J,-,nkin~ !)Id tQ: Hro. 
\Vuod's wedurni; almy;;t ,a_,_91 }O"i. 
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THE BOYS IN BLUE. 

:Lowell, lllas■.-Division No. 280 on February 
28 hel<l a well att~nded meeting, before which 
appeared a dele!(o lion from the Vl"on1t>n's Su f
f rage Lea~ue. Th(•r want to vnte and '\ant 
us to l1eip them get tl1e right to vote. \\ ell, 
we resoluted t,) l1elp thPn1, so we a .. e all 
ple,lKed to w,nnf>n's su f'fra.lle. Let the la,iles 
vote. I do not believe any of us have a mot11t.~r, 
siste,-, wife or swet_•lh1::,art but whon1 we can 
trust "·ith the hallot. "'e owe consirlcrahle to 
the women, and if O•<,y rei;arrl the privileg-e of 
voting as a ··consiclcrable," we should be will
ing to g-rant It. 

\\'e are all doing n1iRsionar~· "·or!< an1ong our 
state senators and re1,rest•ntativf's frorn the 
cltv of Lowell and towns an>i1nd in an Fn
<le8.vor to J-lU!-lh our labor bills this year. Hros. 
Sproule and Gallag-her went to the l-tate House 
In the interest of the nine-hour hill. They say 
chances look good this year for the enactment 
of the bill. 

Some of our men here are consi,lerably 
~tirrerl up over thelr fH~niorjty ranking upon 
the list. However, the situation ls•one or auto
rnatic adjustment. 

The "inlet' has· been charactPrizecl hy con...::.id• 
erahle sicl.;np:--s a111ong the hoy~. Eros. Hich
nrds. nan Martin, Tim l\1<'Carty and Peter .\Ic
Erlane are on the siek list. 

Bro. Lyons too:, a week off and returnf•d a 
hene.Jlet. \\'e wish the couple all the luck In 
tho> worl<l. 

The ha1Iroo1n h0Y~ recently entf•rtnine-,l by 
g-iving a theater p»rty at La,\.-rt·nc-e. J t was a 
~lH'<'t--~H. Hn,. Jolin Green was there ,vtth liis 
old-time opera songs 

Bt>aring- up0n the nrany cl,ang-PH which tO<lk 
phv·e through our ~h1fts in r"ns, I ha,e re
Cf•ivp<J anrl suhrnlt a eontrihHtion frnrn tl1e p('n 
of .Tim ~0one,. It is Pnfitlt:d "The Boys in 
Blue.' 'and runs R8 follow~: 

:--nw J1ave you heard tilt'.' latest news 
.\bo11t the ho~ s in lduf'-, 

The changes that have t,1J;~n place, 
And n1ore that'g tn Pn~':f>? 

'l"~iev're deeplr inh•rested all; 
It"s the topic of the ho11r; 

And to tell the !Ina! settlement 
Is not within my power. 

For those upon the street railway 
There's something new each .vear. 

It d1,esn't n1atter which yuu·re on
The front ~nd. or the reac-

\\'ho>n trimming i<tarts \\'itliin your midst 
i'ou·re sure to gt.•t y(Jur share; 

This week you ,nay be reguL,r, 
:-:ext week you may be :;]'are. 

I'm sorry for McKenzie, boyR, 
And how the thing bt•g-,rn, 

J<'or now he's lost the l'elliam car 
He worked on like runa11. 

The ladles liked the looks of Bill, 
As naturally they s110ulll, 

He keµt the line on schedule time 
And on it, too, made good. 

On this Important subject now, 
1'11 throw some furtl1er light. 

rm sure you're all familiar with 
What Atchln illcl to \\'rig-ht. 

Frank shook his r11igl1ty shoulders 
And thus he did declare, 

"If, on this Job with you, dear Bob, 
Some day I will get square." 

But steady, boys, a moment wait, 
Let's see where have we been'? 
\\'ho's next to take his medicrne? 

By gosh, It's Marshell, Jean. 
··1 wonder if lt"s just a johe 

On me, this time, the,•'re playing, 
Last week I just biol off a car 

And I flnd it's up again." 

So, attention pay, stceet rallway men, 
To do, there's but one thin_,;, 

That's bravely face the ctiani.;o>s 
That time shall alwavs tiring. 

And on the minds of men that lost 
It must be quite a strain 

When forced to change from regular 
To "buck the list" again. 

2249. 

OPPOSE COMMISSION FORM OF GOV
ERNMENT. 

J!'hU&4elphia, Pa.-It Is with some pride that 
we report In this Issue that !Ji vision ,--.:o. 4 77 is. 
In better shape today than It has b~en since 
December, 1909. All the after en,,cts of 011r 
strike of a year ago have bt'en ovt ·con1e anJ 
we are looking for better and grander th 11q.;:-;. 
At this time a year agu our tnenH,en, were l)fl 
the streets, earnestly stn1ggling for the r;g-t1t 
to maintain an organization, and tire succes,; ot 
our effo~ts Is best told by looking upun tile 
street car men of Philad<"lphia today. 

Every depot has entere,I into a contest for 
March to make this month the banntr in the 
history of our organization. There ha~ been 
fur surne time an exciting- contest IH.itween sev
eral of the leading de1,ots for the hunur of 
being the best organized with a r,uid-up mern
bersh ip. It was the ambit inn or the 4 3 d & 
Lancaster depot to defeat the 2nd & 3rd cle1,ut, 
the latter being the "'Pride of Kensington;•· but 
during January Bob Kernngi1an l1t>ar<I of 
O'Heillv's amhitlon and he got busy and placed 
his <1e1·iot away in the lead. This n1ust 11:.l\e 
riletl (.J'l!e11ly, for In February he worl,ed lii,e 
a lJdt\'er anti he pulled tnd & 3rd Street down 
bt'hind hirn. In the rneantirne Bill .:\'ollf'nt 111r:.;, 
of JU<'hmnnd, who has n1a1ntainf1d his rlPf,t)t a~ 
the 1cading one in tile o··ganization since last 
M1l!Ht11er scents a plot to dt•puse hitn. and he 
gd!l in the game. Tire res:nlt is that tile ratinl,l 
or df'pots show Ri.r-hrnond first, 43rd & Lan
caster secon<l, and ~nd & 3rd, third. 

.\lt·rnl>ers are requeste•I, when tlley do n•Jt 
reer,ive the Alutorman and Condnctor, to notit~' 
the spcretary. Procure a postal carrl fron1 tlie 
cnrnmitteeman which has bt>en prepared tor that 
purpose. 

.\!any Inquiries are being mnrle. a" tn ti.,, 
progress of the Ladies• Auxiliary nf 011r nq:an
ization, and tlley have requesteJ all tlre la,l,Ps 
of the fandlieR of our rnerulJers he iu,·1ll'd to 
co-opecate with them so that tliey can P~tal<lixl, 
the Auxiliary on a flrm bn~is. l\h·eti11g-s a 1·f• 
held bv their executive cnmmittc-P tlif' ti1st 
Wednes.Jav of every month at room i10 Lip
pincott ni°,lg. 

At our last Division meeting new by-laws 
were adopted which will go into etlpct when 
they receive the approval of our lntPr11,1t1011al 
President. There was a petition cireulated at 
that meeting favoring the ab<Jlltinn of tile 
State Constabulary, who have gained fo- the111-
selves the infamous title of "A1t1erican l'os
sacks"; also a petition 01 1 posing tilt>- "C1._•m1111s
sion Form of Governrnent" now under cuntitd
eration in the State Legislature. 

\\·e are again appealed to hy the :llilk \\'ogon 
nriYers· l:niun to see tflat only tlH'ir rnr-:111,er~ 
serve us with milk. Luok for the uutton on 
your n1ilkman, bo~·R. 

The Label Trartes Department ot the .\. I-'. 
of L. are f:-eqnently appealing to us to ent.:011r
age our n1embers to Jmtrornze 01:ly urilon la.!JPI 
go~)tls. \\'e hope it \\'ill not be nt"Cf.'S~:try to 
,,a~s it along, as we h~lieve tilat iH what is 
h(~1ng- d1)fl(:; ho\\ ever, "Ete1 nal Vigllan<'t· is lilt.• 
Price of Liberty." PHILLY. 

SHOULD BE THERE. 

Galesburg, Ill -The last mePtlng of Ph·isinn 
-:"\o. :,1:, ,~;1:-. a ~n•1d ulh~. Thi~rt" \\a . ..; u fair at
t.,r1darv-e but r1101n fnr nF-.re. 1':\·c----y rn,•mln•r 
will he ben\'litPd by att<,ndance at 011r meeting~ 
and thev should be there. 

~l'verli.l of our boys are reading- ~a~ rnPter~ 
to ifllproYe conditions for the extra 11:-:t. 

)~PPttrts frn111 l~rn. Pat!fl'. wllu is ill. H''~ tn 
tJ,., eft Pct that he is Improving. He will likely 
be h:wk at wock in April. 

J~ru. n1n· Jnhnsnn w:1R late a ff'W <la~·s nc-n 
fnr tJ,p tlrst time in six years. That ls a pretty 
gnod rt>f'Ord. 

1-'.rn. :-te\\·art has left the servke. 
Hro. Jne Kemp has ret11rned to tile cars after 

a couplo> of month~ In the harnR. 
llrn,i S!Pwart and Het>rl hnvp IPft the s<,-vl<'P. 
A ne\\-· ni~ht forPn1an entered the service 

Marrh 1. \\·,, hope he Is a ;:-ond mfln. 
\\'e are havinc: our cars swept while thP;· are 

in the barns now. Thank,s tq ,tl}.e,f'lru,.mitr,•e. 
,, cH j,f,} (••·. 615. 
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LABOR LEGISLATION SUCCEESSFUL 

■IIC1'llmetato, Oal.-Dlvislon No. 256 Is In a 
flourishing condition. \Ve are having good 
meetings, well attended. 

"'e have had some little ml!rnnderstandlngs 
whl<:'h our executive boar,] have been able to 
straighten out with the management, and when 
a report was due there hwi always been a full 
house to hear it. 

Sacramento ts the capital of California, and 
the legislature Is in session here at this time. 
Consideration ts being gi\'en sume good labor 
hills. One has already passc•d granting women 
the eight-hour '\\·ork day. One under consid
eration requires the arbitration of labor dis
putes. A very good bill that will lakely pass 
is one compelling persons advertising for 
strike-breakers to so state In the advertise
ment and tell the class or work those adver
tised tor are expected to perform. 

A little light Is given on the character ot 
men engaged as spotters by street car com
panies or secret checking agent In the recent 
arrest or a couple of notorious burglars. They 
were en route for Ogden, Utah. They had 
robbed the residence of \V. F.. Gerber, of this 
city, ohtalnlng jewelry to the value or $5,000. 
A woman calling herself Jesi,e Cro!Ter secured 
employment as a servant at the Gerber resi
dence. She turns out to he the wife of one 
C. B. Bla('kwa•ds, who assisterl In the robbery. 
The woman, while working as a servant In the 
Gerber residence, stole the jewels, concealing 
them In her trunk and her husband assisted 
her In getting the trunk away. Since their 
arrest Blackwards, being found In possession 
of the goods, confessed. The police have 
learned that Blackwards pursued the calling 
of "spotter" on street cars In several large 
cities on the coast. 

On the 8th of March we expect to move into 
our hall In the new Lahor Temple, In which we 
hold a large block of stock. "'e are preparing 
to give the memhers, their families and friends 
a social and entertainment upon that occasion. 

Owing to the absence of Bro. Curry from 
our last meeting. on account of the death or 
his sister, M-s. Alston, Vice-President Tlther
ington occupied the chair. The meeting adopt
ed a resolution extenrllng sympathy and regret 
to Bro. Curry, and also Hro. Rodgers and fam
ily, Mrs. Rodgers being the daughter of Mrs. 
Alston. 

STRONG FOR THE LABEL. 

Bol,-olre, Jla■■.-Our long, lean, lanky mo
torman, "Jawn" J. Fisher, assisted Officer 
\\'elch In making a very Important capture a 
few days ago. He held the officer's club while 
the otncer arrested two drunks. 

This division Is one of the strongest In the 
valley when It comes to the union label. Con
ductor Kennedy came Into the shed a few days 
ago with a pair of non-union overalls on. The 
hors immediately tore them Into shrerls. It 
was a mean thing to do, as Conductor Kennedy 
expects to be married this spring and so Is sav
ing his money; but we must insist on having 
the label. 

Motorman Carey neglected to take the chains 
for his wheels the night of the storm and was 
stuck in the "North p.,1e." \Ve had to excuse 
Hro. C'arey, as he wa" hrol<e in in the summer 
and not used to winter cars. It will never 
happen again. 

Bro. 1':ash Is sick In the hospital with a 
broken knee-cap. 

I nm Pxceedlngly sorry to report the death 
of Rro. )1ennell, our vice-r,re~ident and n1em
lwr nf the executive board. In Bro. Mennell 
his- family lost their protector and guarrlian, 
tt,e stceet railway an honest, faithful an,i ln
tl11strinus ernploye. l>ivision 637 a brother heli"l 
in tile highest eHteeni, whose work in our he
lullf was 11nfailing- 1 arut organized labor a 
ceaseless advocate ancl friend. lfe had been 
with us since the day of org-anl7.lng-, and when 
wr· fail to Hf>t- hirn in his accustumpd phu•e or 
hPar his \'Oice, we think of the worJs of the 
old s"ng-: 

.. \\"e will meet, but we will miss him, 

There will be one vacant chair." 
At our last meeting a member of the Gar

ment Worke~s• Union presented ua with some 
very lnterestlnf facts. 

Bro. Alden, vice-president of the C. L. N., 
was at the meeting and made a few remarks 
regarding the passage of the 9-hour-ln-11 bill 
at Boston. "CY." 

FLOURISHED A GUN. 

■haron, ._Wedding belle ringing again. 
Bro. Wallace Mercer was married February 23, 
the happy bride being Miss Lacock, of Sharps
ville, Pa. Division No. 176 joins heartily In 
wishing the young couple a long and happy 
wedded life. 

Bro. L. A. Walton recently returned from a 
visit to friends and relatives In Meadville, Pa. 

Bros. Archie Calhoun and Mat Gardner, the 
crew on a Youngstown & Sharon car. had some 
trouble with two drunken foreigners, which re
sulted In the foreigners being ejected from the 
car. One ot them pulled a gun on the brothers, 
but no shooting was done. It le very likely 
there would have been If the brothers had not 
made a quick getaway. ThQ offenders were 
soon placed under arrest and will probably get 
all that Is coming to them. 

Bros. Thos. Tanner and Frank Smith have 
secured the exclusive agency to some new and 
very much needed articles. See them tor par
ticulars. 

Bro. Frank Morford claims to be the strong 
man of the Division. He Is reported to have 
attempt to lift one corner of a car. 176. 

389 PROSPERING, 

KataaA-14, o-Divtslon No. 189 le In a pros
perous condition. At the last meeting we added 
seven more members to our list, and I think 
by a little more work among our older mem
bers we can add quite a few more next meeting. 

Bro. Gremllng Is still taking his lunch at the 
Tremont House. He loves the people there eo 
well he says he cannot break away. 

Bro. Whistler Is Inventing a telephone to put 
on Bro. Gremllng's car so he can talk to Bro. 
McBride at Main and Fourth streets without 
delaying traffic. 

The lady clerk In the bakery, corner High 
and Spring Mill street, says that Bro. McBride 
certainly has a good face for pie. 

Bro. Cunningham has got the habit of laying 
off a good deal lately. He has a eerious case 
In the east end, I guess. Look out, Meade, the 
high cost of living hasn't diminished any yet. 

Bro. Lenhart received a letter from the gen
eral manager the other day, but he is keeping 
the contents to himself. Nothing like being 
wise. 

Bro. Steward has been dropping off the car at 
Sixth and Mulberry streets pretty often of late. 

COR. 

LOOK FOR THE UNION CARD. 

Toronto, Oni,-"'e are pleased to be able to 
report a better attendance at the regular meet
ings. \Ve hope it will continue. Do you attend 
the meetings? If not, why not? 

Death has again visited our local and taken 
from our midst an old and highly respected 
member, Kelson Bell. '\\ 0 e extend to his family 
and relatl\'PS our sincere sympathy tor the 
great loss they have sustained by his death. 

'l'he barbers are making a great effort to 
organize their craft in this city. The organ
izer reports that In several shops that are 
not union shops he found street railway men 
In the chair. He has been requested to take 
the numhers of all street railway men he finds 
In non-union shops an,i senrl them to the reg
ular meeting, and they will be read to the 
meeting. Always look fnr the union card when 
you go Into a ba·her !!hop, and If It Is not 
th Pre come out. l t a few rlo this, you will soon 
find that it will he there. Always patronize 
union men and union products, and by so do
ing- you will not only benefit them but your
self as well but putting a ... .;iail In 11, scab's 
coffin. ',CON . 
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THE PUBLIC DEMANDS IT. 

•- Jou, Oat-The death of the late presi
dent of Division No. 266, W. C. Beard, has 
enveloped us In a gloom of sadness. Bro. 
Beard was elected and Installed president of 
Vlvlslon No. 266 on the flrst meeting night of 
January. His Initial address to us as presi
dent was an earnest appeal tor the boys to 
take more Interest In the union and tor a bet
te~ attendance at the meetings. He showed an· 
earnest feellng for our welfare and he acquit
ted himself In a way that lmpreaaed those In 
attendance that we had elected good material 
to lead ua. A few nlghta following our meet
ing, ·Bro. -Beard awung out of the side of the 
car on which he was working to arrange his 
trolley. Another car passing caught and 
crushed him internally. He received the very 
best ot care and medical attention, but It was 
impossible to save him. He pa.seed away on 
February 26. 

Bro. Chas. Montoya la down with Inflam
matory rheumatism, contracted while on the 
car. We hear he Is In a bad condition, He has 
the sympathy ot Division No. 266 as he Is one 
of our live members, and we trust he will soon 
recover. 

Fifteen miles of our old First Street System 
Is now nearly all modernized In a standard 
gauge with Trilby rails laid on all asphalt 
streets. We are to have new cars of modern 
type and we will have to live up to the mod
ern type of street railway men. 

The public Is demanding more and more In 
the way of efficient service from our company. 
Public pressure Is pulling corporations closer 
and closer to the wall all the time, and cor
porations are backing Into a corner slowly but 
surely. They are working their resources to 
moll1fy public demands for better and better 
service. The contest Is an unequal one, for mu
nlcloalltlea are awakening to their power over 
public utilities. They recognize the fact that 
they are the life givers of franchises, and fran
chises nowadays are only obtainable through a 
contract to furnish a service In accordance 
with the demands of the municipalities. It has 
forced the company to employ sober, honest, 
courteous and Industrious men. It Is easy to 
see that the personnel of ca.r men must keep 
pace with general improvement, and corpora
tions are not to be blamed for demanding a 
high-grade, Intelligent type of service from 
their employee, and when an employe cannot 
deliver the goods the company ls forced to 
eliminate him from the service. The public 
demands it. The car man who Is up to the 
standard is as indispensable as the cars them
selves. Those who think that booze-fighting Is 
a quallflcatlon will find that he Is of the class 
whose service ca.n be dispensed with. The 
publlc demands lt. 265. 

NOT ALL UNION BUSTERS. 

Battle OrNJt, Kiah-Division No. 333 again 
starts out and this time under rather encourag
ing conditions. It has been some two years 
since we of the "'Food City" were heard from, 
but we are yet alive and trust we wm hold 
our rank as one of the four live locals, the 
membership of which are now employed by 
the Michigan United Railways Co. 

Our president, Bro. Wm. Houghtall!ng, has 
had an initiatory experience, and shown a pru
dence and ability that Is rather In the lead of 
that manifested by any of our previous execu
tive officers. He ls not a man who will carry 
chips about on his shoulder, but we believe he 
is one who will command respect of company 
officials and wm judiciously avoid the pitfalls 
which beset our previous experience. 

We start out with a good corps of omcers 
and with the full knowledge on the part of the 
company, of our existence. \Ve had a little 
trouble in the beginning, but the atmosphere 
has cleared, thanks to the assistance of the 
other locals, Division Nos. 343, Kalamazoo, 362, 
Albion, and 111, Jackson, Mich. \\'e feel pro
foundly grateful to those locals and we trust 
that our future course will give them no 
regret that they took us under their wing. 

In 1909, when our agreements were secured 
by the various locals, the company entered an 
agreement, In an exchange of concessions, by 
which, upon the unorganized lines of the M. U. 
R., employee should have free and unpreju
diced right to become and remain members of 
the Amalgamated Association. That privilege 
was granted to us, and, In fact, to all of the 
unorganized employes of the M. U. R., whether 
they were motormen and conductors or whether 
they worked in any other department. In the 
meantime, this company has changed manage
ments and the new management did not under
stand that such an agreement existed. It 
brought about what might have been an un
pleasant contention for the time, but as soon 
as the new management discovered the exist
ence of the agreement, the General Manager 
expressed his determination to live up to It by 
reinstating men who were dismissed for mak
ing their membership known. Our end of the 
contention was handled by the Joint Executive 
Board of Divisions Nos. 111, 343, 362 and 333. 
Matters were quietly adjusted with all the 
privileges embraced In the agreement-the 
right of organization. 

There seems yet to linger a misunderstand
ing relative to one or two of our members. 
However, we believe their cases wlll be 
adjusted without any further friction as soon 
as the true circumstance becomes fully known 
to the omclals of the company having author
ity to make the adjustment. 

We are satisfied there would have been no 
trouble had It not been for what is known as 
the "Industrial Alliance" of Battle Creek. We 
are of the opinion that the omclals of our com
pany overestimated that Institution. The com
pany undoubtedly supposes that many of the 
chief business men of Battle Creek belong to 
that aggregation of union haters. Such Is not 
the case. As a matter of fact, most of the 
business men, and among them the very larg
est business men In the matter of Investment 
In Battle Creek, do not belong to the Indus• 
trial Alliance and are not In sympathy with 
the hateful policies of that institution. 

'l'rue, this Is the home town of C. W. Post, 
who should not now be unknown to consumers 
throughout the country, after having been ex
posed by Colller's Weekly. But Battle Creek 
Is also the home of the Kelloggs, who are firm 
friends of wage earners and who send out from 
Battle Creek far more prepared food than does 
C. W. Post. You wlll find the union label 
upon every package of "Kellogg's Toasted 
Corn Flake" and other products made by those 
people. There are several concerns In this 
town of the character that union busters style 
''Closed Shop" concerns. They are strictly 
union and they survive and prosper In Battle 
Creek. It Is regrettable that our company 
overestimated the power and Importance of the 
Industrial Alliance that pretends to represent 
the business Interests of Battle Creek, but 
really represents only the concentrated antag
onism to unionism. 

In a later Issue we wlll let the readers 
know again how we are getting along . 

.. FOOD TOWN." 

HELD BENEFIT DANCE. 

Danbur,-, Conn.-Dlvlslon No. 269 Is still on 
the rail and on the main line too. 

Bro. Heed has a soulmate. 
Bro. 'l'erry Is now a married man. He has 

our best wishes. 
Rros. \V. Kane, Ileaupaln, Banks, Conis, 

Wells, \Vay, r,;. Morgan and J. J.<'itzpatrlck are 
on the siek list. 

Bros. Grant and Robinson were Initiated at 
our la><t meeting. 

On February 16 we held a benefit dance In 
the Interest of Bro. \Vm. Kane. It was a gcand 
success. The ottlcials of our road purchased 
many tickets and otherwise helped. Supt. Geo. 
II. Klinzing and wife were present and en
joyed themselves. A voluntary crew from our 
mernhers brought a car In from Bethel as an 
accommodation to people from that section. 
The committee ln charge of the affaic was 
cmnposed or Bros. L. \V. Klinzlng, John Car
rie!<, Albert Marx, Vlce-P.resident G,co. Nolan 

and Julln Mc1Jv11jl,ld. . ' }± 'DJIT~K.SKIN. 
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DOINGS OF NO. 174. 

Fall B.iver, Kas■.-"--e had a lot of snow 
last month. 

",::111in\·" :lfulcahy, the popular conductor, Is 
a beneuict. and Bro. U. Brennan will soon fol
low his ~tep~. 

1:ro. Jam,·s Dowd has accepted a position at 
the new jail. 

Bro. \\-m. c. nrii::i.:s has cashed in. 
Dros. T\Jon,a~ C.,rn1La111 and \Vm. Ogden have 

takPn their degrees in the Knights of Pythias. 
"~cup" .Ma~,,n is one of the best liked motor

mPn on the lligtdands line. 
J;--o. "l'lugg~r Hill" 1\elson and his running 

matP, "Bill" Puff:,·, have a lil<ing for the 
fkitclien n1echani•.:s" on their rqute. . 

Bro. Asa Houn.Js can tell more "nifty" sto
ries u,an any other 111an in the division. 

J:ro!"-i. Caswell, Al1JrrissPy, Hyan &Illl Perry 
Anthony t,;tartc-tl to walk fron1 .i°'ewport to 
~tnne Hritlge tile oth(•r t!a~:, but a.s they got 
near their homes they bt'gan to drup out. 
H.\·.in who wall'l.eJ. the fartl1cst, wa.s off t\\:o 
w~•<~l.~ after recuverating. So t'ar Mcrt Sulli
van holds the record. but wait until Windsor 
and U11rlJage get going. 

Hro Ike Wonh 0 1l is ehasing- b{'ans across the 
har at King's l1111l'h ruorn; 9~•~ for a nickel, he 
says; if you don't believe hirn, count Uiern. 

Ul'Os. 1\lalve,· antl St. Llenis are at work 
again after a iw,nth's ~ickn~8;-;, . 

!;r(iS, Dnnat Farland and Louis Crr\·ais, two 
expert handball pla~·ers, have issued a clial
lt•ng-e, to rneet any two men in the city, Paul 
.\loreau and lfeury Bunker preferred. 

. .\tert Sullivan, the sHv~r-tongued ·•singer," Is 
\\urkin~ rnore lil,e a "\Vlieel~r & \\'ils<'n" every 
day, 80 it st.•en1s 'l"he ~01nerset boys kno,v 
and a ft:\" othPrs. 

l :ro,s. Tllornas Atkinson, Duncan Doyle, Jere 
.l\lnlYeY and Jvtin F. Sullivan, Jr., went to 
wa!li: 0thP ol11t•r dnv and \Vall\f'd ohout ~wv<•n 
tnill•R, when tilt.'Y inet Jolin Conway und his 
girl ltiklng in tlie sii;llts of the cuuutry. 

W. S. D. 

COAST GETS BIG SHOW. 

Oakland, Cal.-Our busin0ss agent, J. \\'. 
Sruarl, or lnv. 1~:!, has l>t't'n al ;-:-;a,cra1nc•~1to 
in the interest of lutior k:..;h·-latiuri. hav111g 
ln·en ask._:-,1 to cnrne up owin~ Lo l11~ acquain
tanee witn rnany of the le,;1Hlators. Uu; report 
sin)\\ e<l ve:·y clt·arly U1at Uie ouly \'.':..1 :V tu get 
result8 ls to elect rnen that are fa.n1il1ar with 
and pledgp,l to the wnrking cla . .»3 intcreHt. 
There wou Id be no dodging comm,ttces then. 
8ee the J,oint? 

\\'ell, ~an vranci,.co has the Fair. \Ve diun·t 
tlo uny boofltillg-, for, of course, we Luew it 
wuuld coiuc our wav. ''D1'1n't l tell yuu?'' 
Howt!ver. we do not ·know Dut wliat ~ew Or• 
leans and ::,..;o, li.t-l are tl<Jt fully as well off, 
louk1ng- at it frP111 tile workers' point of view; 
so don t gPt in the ''durnps" over it. 

.Since 111e Fai:- luu; eu111E~ tu California, it 
1nay lie in ordt~r to let the people hnuw who 
we are. (•ah: ln nrl is on the e:ist shore pf t)Ile 
tif t11e flne."-lt l1ari1u1 .s in the Wt)rld, that of ~an 
l·ranL'isco l'a.\·, lt is in Alameda County; l1as 
an a1 t•a ut Gu ~rpiat·c n1iles anJ a JJOl•ulali()n of 
1Go,uun. Tlie (1ali;!a1ul Tiactiun Co. u~>L'L1t(•R all 
tilt) stre-Pt <'ar~ in .Alau1(•da l'n11nty 1 togetl11·r 
\\ 1tl1 tile ""Kt:"'\' Ho11te." a rine elt'l'tnc hgl)-Sj,t·hl 
train and ter·:·y ~.'- :--ten1 lJel\\.e".:n :-;an l-'runcist·o 
an.d t•.1id:u1d. 'I !1t.\ ::-;,-r,·c, all tnl,1, a\101it :.!;.'.:,.-
111,tl pt•<>t•Jt•. Air-1,,.tl\t·~ art• lJ(,ing i11~tallt' i 011 
11 ~1,•at 11,1111111 ,. iit c.irR a11U will nu doubt be 

.vn ~111 th.- :,.,1arnlard cars 1n dtu.• tinJt''. 
Tt,l• ..... tnl"·ts 1n L.;s .\II!-!.• J,,s are :--till holding

on .iJ1•l J1;1,e gi,·t·ll tl1e L1ti~: .. ns' AllinIH'C tltt' 
~11r·tin~f' 1•! tt,hr 11\'.P~. Th,_ .. ~tnl,v·s l1a\·,_. lw1•n 
\\1•!'} :-.·.11J1u111 d l,y ti.e u,11,in 11,,,n of tl1e J:ay 
t'111,·!'o iu:d ti,,tl has n111,-:1..·1,·d tl,L" ··ta11nr cru:-;!1-
.. 1:-." so ti.at tLt.,~· are r,,r,·111g troul,l,: lir•rc. Tl1f• 
r111lk t!ri\'Pf''-:. \\'f'f'(• lncl.;t>d 011t parly in t!1,• 
11, .. 11t!1, o:-:t,•HHlldv on a (i1ftt·r·enct~ :·t•,L'.;trding
tlw t111~in1·~:-. H/1,;""'nt, !Jut tlit>re I~ nn q11t_•:-:tion 
U.;\t fr€'\\', & ~l. i:-t li,_,iiin,I lt. :··...:ow tilt' ~ll?U~1.:t 

l.1:1r,!Jl'r l,'o. ~.:i~ it:-< t11P11 011t; 11,·,,•rlh·l•'~:-:;. tl1p 

li1,!'.1t J<.:: on, at1l1nt1gt: we ll1aY 11.1\1• to ~f•H,I an 
appt•al fnr fond:-;; ThP Ln~ .·\ll1-:f-'l.-:i stril<ers 

have done splendidly. In a radically "open 
shop" town they are holding their own and 
more, too. However, if you hear any one talk
Ing of going to California looking for work, 
discourage them. There ace Idle men a-plenty 
to lrnild all the Fair buildings, although th<' 
"crushers" Insert ads. In the papers offering 
plenty of work. 

Brothers, on the 18th of April will be the 
prlmarv election under the new charter. Jn
forrn youcselves as to conditions an,! the 
chance of electing a s .. t of ollicers pledged to 
consider your interc·sts. 

That Milwaukee "water" ordinance looks 
good to a spectator. 

Don't forget, IJrothers, that the same clique 
Is furnishiug the quorum each night. Come 
around, and gi\·e us your ideas. lf you see tit 
to criticise, show us something better. 1 f you 
have It ancl don't, then yuu are not doing rigl1t 
by yourself or the movement. NO. rn~. 

KEEP UP -THE -WO-RK. 

••w Oa■tle, Pa.-~ with much regret to 
the members of Division Xo. 89 that Bro. C. 
c. Coulthard, our past president, retired from 
the ortlce at the last election. He has macle a 
lirst-class president anu Division l\:o. 89 abun
dantly pros1,ered under his directorst1ip. 

While under the new president, let us all get 
our shoulders to the wheel and keep up the• 
work of old 89. 

The members of Division No. 89 have two 
prayer-meeting classes, one for the late ani.l 
one for the early men. The late men meet 
\\'ednesday morning at the home of some one 
of the brothers and the early men meet :llon
day evenings. The meetings.are very well at
ten,le<I. 

Bro. Carl Wilkinson recently persuaded a 
young lady to become his wife. Be is now 
married and ls g,,ing around with one ey<' 
cover,•,!. \\'hy this is so ls a matte-r of con
jecture. However, he is not the tirst newly
married n1an who has gone aroun,l with one 
eve covered. The first thing after the honey
nluon was over, Bro. \Vilkinson lost out. 'This 
was another Jiif'l'e of tough luck, but we wish 
the cot1ple thP l1eRt of fortune for the future. 

Bro. 1.;h:1rlt·Y Carvey purchased six hens and 
a rooster anti iR no,v getting from four to ~ix 
pgg-R a day. uur pl)ultry association is p:-o
gressir1g-. Anyone dPsiring to kno~· how it 
,-..·urk~ can addre:--s Bro. lh::rt Peet, l\ewcastJe, 
PB- He Is a di1l·ctor of the ass,,eiation. Bro. 
c. C. Coulthard is also lntPre~tlng hin1Relf lu 
th(> 11n11ltry h11~inPss. "\\'~- trust he wilJ have 
better l•ick t11an I :ro. Lew Sherman, who found. 
unpon rt--'turning hn111e one night, that tlte fire 
ha,! IH'come extig11ished beneath the eg-g-A he 
was hatching. Ile will have to try aonther 
hatch. --------- 89. 

MAJORITY FAVOR THE BILL. 

Lllwl'ence, lllass.-.\ S!'PCial meeting of Di
vi:,ion :-.:u. Z•H \\as held iJl February to delib
erate upon tile nirH~-hour hill for electric rad
wav n1en now h(•f,ire the ~LtssaehusPtts Legis
lati1re. Tile 11,eetin~ was well attended and tl,e 
proi,osition was consitit·ratJly Uiscus:-:-ed, tJc)th at 
tlie early an<l late sessions. A vote upon the 
hill sho\\ ,,,1 a vast majority of our members in 
favor of it. 

Hro. l!:11nel, as the result of an accident, is 
no,v nur~ing a brohen leg. 

Bro. l'han1pinn, wliu st1stninecl a hrokf'n ]Pg 
ahout Chrislnias tirne. has nt->arly recuvered and 
will Ue lt:ad,· for \\ork 111 a short ti111e. 

Hru. ~1111le an11 l>1111gii1.:1 ty arc reco,·E>ring
fron1 ~e\·f>re colds wliid1 ca.used thc111 to lay off 
for tll:·(•t-• nr 10111' \\'t~t->h.R. 

I!rn. IIHchue has re:;11,ned his position witll 
the c,Hnpany·. 

011r annual hall will take place April 2r.. 
P1·es(•11t J.1ros1,r•f'tH are tl1at it will be a succ-es~. 
~tr. Ji. J. Corcoran, of Vnrclteslt•r 1 is doing
grand \\"ork un ou:-- .sou\'er:r Uuok and lt is up 
to tile lHJ.\ R to puRh thE' s~ le of tiC"kf.->1 ~. as the 
sick fun,t will be reple11is!1ed accordingly. 

(),ir line men are et1111111g 1J1t1..1 t\1e )111:al. "l11r 
presldc-nt wuuld lilsc it very n111eli if tile o1 IPr 
n1Prnhers would tnk:e sonlt."' i11h.•rt.•~t o.nd nttt-nd 
thP assoc.iation meetingg rei,;11la r.ly. 

',·:J. R 
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WILL CHANGE TERMINALS. 

Blver■lde, •• ,1.-In her short llfe-6 mo:-ths 
-Division :-.:o. 550 has met her flrn real Joss. 
Our vice-president was discharged for clis
ohe<llenee of the local. 'l'he executive board, 
by direction of the local, waited on the presi
dent of the road, who showed our officers such 
conclusive negative evidence In the case that 
the matter had to be dropped. At least, the 
road has met our grievance committee, and 
has submitted Its evluence to us. 

Many men have been lmport<,J from other 
lines of this company and we are nuw carry
ing a large extra list. However, we are still 
on the hour schedule. \Vith tile adtli tiunal 
crews to till out the half-hour schedule, and at 
least one more crew for a working car wh1cn 
the season opens, the list will be down to its 
proper size. These new men we hope soon to 
have with us. 

A serious question will soon present Itself to 
our members. It has been given out anufllcla1ly 
from an authoraUve source that our Borden
town barn will be closetl soon. All runs are 
to leave from the Riverside barn. This mt'ans 
that all the crews now living in BonlPntown 
will have to move to Rlve1>,1de or Delanco. 
This will affect must of the oldest men on the 
road, the 111ajurity of them being marcied. 

'l'he hope that Bro. Rodman would so,,n take 
to himself a helpnwet has heen realizc>il
sooner than exr,tcted. \Ve have the young 
co11ple a surprise serenade at 2 a. rn. a r ... w 
clays after the wedding, not only making the 
happy yo1mg couple, IJut all l>e1'1nco, as ;,lc,.py 
as it was, aware of the fact that there was 
music in the air. They thoug-ht, ,,,., are tultl, 
It was an opera trouJ)e from :\'ew York. This 
wafl no doubt due to the llne qualities of tile 
voice of Boo. L. Smith, whose fancy is now 
also "lig-htly turning to love." Spring Is ap
proaching. 

SHOULD AVOID FAVORITISM. 

Trenton, B' . .:r-Division No. 540 met as usual 
In Star Hall :\larch 2. Both meetings were, well 
attende,l. There were some pretty hot acgu
n1(•nts si,rung. Our runs have all Leen changed 
and cars have been taken off. Early mun re
turne,l to late runs, and to sum it all up, we 
l•ave one of the most objel'tionable time table,; 
e,-er experienced in this city. 

The company has put on tri1>pcrs du~lng rush 
hours and extra tnen are held for trippers, 
making some days only three or four t,ours 
per day. They are kicking an,! cannot be 
blamed for kicking. The tripper business looks 
bad anrl I hone it does not reach the voint uf 
ret:irmng to swing runs again. 

Perhaps a caution is nut out of onler. It 
has ci;me to n1e that a conductor, uflt!r eorn
JJlt_•ting Ids day's \"\'nrk, was Sl> anxious to con
tinue that he a~l,ed the 8tartf'r it tlif•re WHR
enything n1ore doing. Perhaps he (]id not kno,v 
just ho,, batl that looktd to his f1•llow work
men. \\'hy not let the starter loo!< artc.r his own 
liusinP:':H"·: \\"tH.~11 a. nian ha:-; dollP l!IS 1 uru of 
nine or ten hours' work, It is time to quit for 
the da:,.·, without lonki11g fur extra ears tu n111. 

It Is all right en011,.:h, jf you are a&ked lo do 
so, to help the eo1nJ1any ont in a 1iinch, hut the 
man WlH1 l11uks llJ•on running OVt'rt1111e ns a 
fa\·(,r \\ ill µct ti,e favor g.'itlllPd lo hi1n a11d 
tl:at n1,;1r1t 11t he ,, ill lind J1i111::-;p\f an ir1Ht1 d~ 
rr11;;>nt of tl1.:--1:ri11Jinntion. \\"hnt we Hliould di, is 
to avoid any JHJ~silile favoy·iti.stn or a11y JrPS

sible bitl fur favurillsm. J,;>.tra work belvn.~s 
to the extra men. 

A motion carrlt?d at our meeting- to Increase 
the Jues to $!.00 per month from tile 1st of 
l\1a~ch and to 1,ay a sick t>enellt to be limited 
not to exceed 12 weeks In any one year. 

Bro. Thorua8, a forn1cr n1oton11an \\.'ho has 
been working in the car bnrn8, has c-nnclud.-.1 
to take his run back on the road and has joineu 
the local. 

A motion pre,-a!led at the meeting to mark 
up Bro. Appleg:tte's nin. He is at present in 
the State Hospital In such a condition that he 
may never be able to work his run again. 

\Ve have one member whose name was 

brought before the local with the charge that 
he hacl reported his motrman for reckle"s run
ning. It le believed that he has tell-taled to 
a i;Teater extent than that. :-.:ow, the cnmpan;· 
employs spotters to do this kind of bus,ne,;s. 
Besides they have unrler otlicials wit,; are 
especially paid to look after those matters. 'i'li<> 
man who does such things as that Is eitl1..r 
scabbing the spotter's job or is a s1,otter tnm
self. If one brother has any complaint to 
111ake against another brother and feels 1t,i.l an 
adjustrnent cannot be mutually brought aho11t 
between the two, It is his place to bring his 
complaint into the local. Our obligation pn,
vides that we will not wrong a brott,ec or s,·E' 
one wronged without giving him due notice. It 
does not sav that we shall deliberately gflt 
another brother in to tr<M.Jble. Howe,·er, som<> 
have scant cuusideration for the ouligs tioHs 
they take. 

Bro. Seivers made a fine showing at the 
meeting. \\·e were surpriserl at the way he 
delivered his address. It was characterized hy 
fire enthusiaR1n and earnestness. Bro. 8nid.t>r, 
Del~gate \\·est of the C. L. U. an<l P.ro. ~rn1tl1 
wen, also on the job with ap1,ropriate remarks. 

Our buttons this n1onth are green, in , .. ce1->1ng 
'l\ith St. l-'alricl<'s Day. 

Give us n1t'n, stn,ng and stalwart, 
l\ft.•n wfinn1 hig-hest lH>Pf•S iru~pirc, 
1\len w horn 1111rest hnnur flrt'H, 

· :\!en who tram1,le self betwalh thi,m, 
lllen who make thc•lr country wreathe them 
A8 her worthy ::.;oHs of ti1Pir sires: 
!\fen who never sharne thei:- niothers, 
l\h·u who ne\'t~r fail tl1eir llrotl1t.~r.H~ 
True, l1OW('\'er false arc others, 
Give UR u1t•n; 
J say again, gi\'e ,1s n1en. 

640, 

MANY CHANGE TO FARMING. 

Davenport, Iowa.-ln the past month our 
div.i8iun lws been progreRsing nicely. Onr 
c-arh meeting was held Feb. 13 and routine 
b11siness transacted. \Ve would like to see a 
ft:\v u1ore 1ue111bers at our ,neetings. Ever.f
hO(l\' boost a little for the good of 312. 

'l;ilere were <sPVNal changes made the fir~t 
of the month, all trying to better tl,.,11,spl\·e><. 

Hro. Lipsins has rt!Hignetl his p1J:-;ition_ as 
rnotorrnan un the Oal<1..lale line to go faruung. 

Hro. Putzier has quit the street railway cir• 
cles to go to the 811nny South, in Texas, where 
he purchased a ,;,nail truck fa~m. 

Bros. 1,:. G. Bruwn anu J. K. Fox ldt us the 
!lrsl uf the month and are going into the muv
illK picture business. . 

Hro. Pruett has takf'n a three weeks' lay-"ft 
anu has gune to Hot Springs to illlprove his 
11 .. alth, 

Hro. Ira Cramer, of the Belt Line, Is spend
ing a few d:1rs in tlie Windy City. 

Bro. liolan, on the Fourth stceet line. met 
with an accidenl on his car a ft·w W(•1•hs a~•J. 
Tile trollt~Y can1e o!T. and to rcpla('P it he 1111t 
lli.s ht---:11l out of the r1·ar dnor, con1ing in c,,n
tact with a poHt 8tan,!1nl.{ near the tra('\'\, e.111-
ting a larg'e g,1sh in 11is head. lle is ~t·tt1ng 
al11tJg ni<.:ely nt.,w. 

l :1 o. Jan1es .\1. Peck has purchased a ne\V 
rf'Hidcncf' on Ea~t Locust street. 

1:-~ro. 1iarrv ~lu:-gan rf'cently gnt n1arrii::,d. 
\Ve wish the new ('Ollple a loug life j11\lrlh.'Y 

ancl exlt:nd cnngrntulati•)TT8. 
l;ro_ 'l'a~·lnr's n1n on tile Hridge llne is 01wn 

for assignment. :\Ir. Taylor lf'ft ~•1nday, Fet•" 
26, tor .:\lis~••Ul'i t() (•tJC;lge ill t8"1Hlll_l.; 

1:rn. llt•urv (;1.:111t~..r· is tLc !i:111py f:1thPr of 
a little da11~!1tt_,r 11,,nr.v c,,r1ainly fe,·ls goud 
nlinut it. \Ve wish her 1nany yc-ar:s of lla.p-
1-lln1-.•ss. 

our late meetin~ wns tH-.Jd the last Saturjlny 
in Fr•liruary anU wH~ f:1irl>· WPll nttPl1dt- ... ,L 
H.ouline husine~s ·was 1rans;1rted and four nf'V..' 
men1liers were olil1~:1t(', l. 

Brus. 11urray and c 'lan'11PE;l 1\lorgnn left 11s 
the latter part of F,•hr11ar.r for l\lontana. ·where 
they will tal<e up claim><. 

uur Assistn.nt ~:1;lenn1enrlPnt Smith ·will hf' 
kept busy assi:...:ning runs fnr a while on oc
cnnnt of so manv rt'.E!"ular Quitting. Tt.e 
extra board is getting j .. CHICK. 
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NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 

Ba11fas, •· 8.-Dlvlslon No. 608 ha.s entered 
another year and it Is up to us, as members, 
to make this new year a success. We are hav
ing a pretty stltr fight to keep the boat clear 
of the shoals, but "a smooth sea never made a 
successful mariner." If vigorous antagonism 
is an encouragement for greater errort, which 
It is, let us accept the situation as no mis
fortune but as the occasion for sturdy, earnest 
work. The benefit a.ssoclatlon formed here 
was Inspired by no other purpose than to put 
us out of business. Well, it has stimulated us 
to more serious eliort to maintain, and we are 
not going out of business. There can be no 
questioning the metUe of the men who are 
standing loyally by our colors. It is unneces
sary to make any comment upon the mettle of 
those who are not. 

Help along the Easter Monday dance. Sell 
a couple of tickets to help the committee. Let 
us give the public a first-class event. 

Some of the boys who were on the sick list 
are again at work. 

Bro. Horne had one of the brothers to tea on 
a recent Sunday evening and tried to initiate 
him Into the art of minding babies. He over
looked the fact that the brother has several of 
his own. Try Bro. Vaughn next. 

Not a line from Paradise yet. What's wrong? 
Perhaps the snow ls too deep or the ink and 
paper are scarce. 

Mutt and Jerr are going some, but when you 
see old 30 coming, run for your life. Bro. 
Campbell can distance Mutt and Jett. 

Bro. Wm. Coolen narrowly escaped the loss 
of several prize hens the other night. He 
anticipated a couple of light-ftngered gents In 
time, so that they got away with but one of 
the hens. Bro. Coolen now has the blunder
buss charged to the muzzle with nails and tin 
cana. 

It Bro. Matthews has not got those union 
busters' trunks secured to the floor, they are 
liable to disappear some of these nights. 

Once more, before I close, let me call atten
tion to that third annual. Let us make It a 
success and let the others see that we do not 
have lo ask the outsiders to pay 60 per cent of 
the dues, and we do not have to have any "Ifs" 
clthe~ 60L 

DIVISION PROGRESSING. 

m. Clarmel, Pa.-Dlvlslon atTalrs are pro
gressing nicely, and if all applications pend
ing are accepted our membership will shortly 
be the largest In our existence. 

An echo of the strike fund-two regular cai 
service men are now non-union. 

We wish to announce the arrival of a bounc
ing baby girl at the home of Bro. Acornley. 

Bro. \Vomer has had his family circle In
creased by the arrival of a young conductor. 

Bro. Davis takes exceptions to the articles 
In our M. & C. letter. Possibly Torn could 
get us some lively news picked up on that last 
car Into Shamokin at night. 

Get after the secretary for your card the 
ftrst part of each month, so you will remain 
In good standing. Don't make It necessary for 
him to coax you, as the money ls not collected 
fur his benellt, but Is used for your protection 
and future welra.re. 

Attend the meetings If things don't suit you. 
You never hear a regular attendant to the 
meetings howling about poor management of 
affui rs. 

l\lartln Dooley will no longer have to run to 
catch the last Gap car seven nights a week. 
.Motts was quietly married at Locust Gap, Feb. 
z I. 'l'he happy bride was Miss Neille Hogan, 
one of the most popular young lady school 
teachers of Mt. Carmel township. Our entire 
rnc•mhersllip join In wishing the newly-weds a 
happy and prosperous married life. 

Hrns. Nichol~on, Haggerty, Mentzer, Mauney, 
Thomas Dooley and Haverty have been on the 
sick list since la,st letter, but all have now 
fully recovered. 

1-'el,ruary claimed another benedict In the 
person of Bro, John Haggerty. \Ve were sur-

prised heyond measu~e when we read an ari
aouncenwnt that Miss Helen l"elix, a charming 
and popular young lady of Shamokin, and our 
own John plighted their troth for life in the 
Presbyterian church one fine day last .month. 
The boys wish the young couple all the good 
things possible In their Journey through life. 

The Johnston City fire company gave their 
new hose wagon a test run lately. Bro. Ment
zer presided at the pole to steer the vehicle. 
A number of young boys got hold of the rope 
to assist, and before long the pace got too 
great for Lewis, and completely out of wind, 
he fell and was run over by the cart. No In• 
jury except to his feellnp. 

A number of the boys tendered Gomer Wil
liams a surprise party Feb. 27. The surprised 
26-year-old man was presented with a hand
some rocker. Mrs. Williams served an appe
tizing lunch. 

Bro. Fry recently took a weasel before a 
Justice of the peace and tried to collect a 
bounty on It as a mink. 

Bros. Lyons and Williams are hailed as the 
first snake discoverers of the season. 

-------- CRITIC, 421. 

GO IN OR GET OFF. 

Baston, l'a.-A new notice went Into etrect 
March 1 upon the lines In this city. The 
notice provides to bar smoking on closed cars 
and to allow no rear platform riding when 
there is room Inside. 'l'he rule Is to be en
forced and any party who refuses to go In 
from the platform Is required to be ejected 
and no fare to he collected. The members of 
169 are watching results closely. It Is pos
sible the company ls paving the way for pay
enter or pay-in-advance cars. 

Bro. l\1urray • has again returned to duty 
after a recent spell of sickness. 

Bro. Harry Hoffman has resigned from the 
service to take up farming at Pt. Murray, N. 
J. Members will be able to save the middle
men's profits by placing orders with Bro. Horr
man for their supply of potatoes, cabbage and 
the like. 

An unusual event with us was the securing 
of a housekeeper by one of our boys. Con
gratulations and the best of wishes go with 
them. 

We have a brother· who visits Allentown oc
casionally. Anything special from that source 
will be reported later. 

There Is some talk of having a good time at 
the next meeting, March 20. It wlll be an all
night meeting, and let us surprise the officers. 

EXTENDING DOUBLE TRACK. 

Evan■ Olty, Pa.--Conductor Miller of the 
mlilnlght express met with the misfortune of 
losing his car at the city line at midnight, 
where we have to throw the breaker switch. 
He was compelled to remain out until morning 
as the places were closed at that time of night. 

The most recently fortunate of our members 
Is Bro. Bicker, who had the arrival of a new 
motorman at his home. The fact that we all 
enjoyed a good union smoke at his expense 
Indicates that he regards the event as one of 
good fortune. 

Our meetings a~e held on the first Tuesday 
of each month, and It would please Division 
No. 629 if some of our sister locals con
veniently near would give us a call. They will 
find the latch string hanging out. 

Bro. Arldlson Is tr:,lng a n.-w power washer. 
Brothers '\\'olfe and \\'illiamson, who were 

on the sick llst for a long ti111e, have reported 
and are again on duty. 

'l'he company is extending the double track 
to Bradford, which Is a decided improvement. 

Bro. Geo. Sau .. rfer, who was cornpelled to 
undergo an operation for appendicitis, is Im
proving nicely. 

The recent ball given by Division No. 629, 
In spite of the short time the committee had 
to make goo•!. was a. succe~sful affair and 
much to the cre,tit of the committee. 

"United we stand, divided we fall, All tor 
one, and one for all," should be expressive of 
our ideal. ,r • " 
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GET ON THE JOB. 

:r.andor4, l"a.-Dlvl11lon No. 433 haa not ap
peared recently ln the columns of the "Motor
man & Conductor." Some kick and claim the 
corre11pondent ts not on the job. Well, are you 
on the jol>-you kickers, I mean? We have a 
president of Division No. 433, to whom we all 
go when we have any complaints to make and 
when we are not used right. He never re
fused to intercede. He ts alway11 on the job. 
He Is wtlllng to do anything he can do tor the 
boys. Do you back him up? Did you attend 
the last meeting? Do you attend meetings reg
ularly? Do you know that the very man who 
Intercedes tor you-the president-Issues the 
call for meetings? Then, It you are not there, 
you are not on the job. It you are not on the 
job, get on the job and attend the next meet
ing, and the next, and the next, and you will 
get into the habit. Show the president that 
you are still In the harness side by side with 
him and that he is not alone. It you do that, 
Division No. 433 will be a success. 

Well, our rolling stock is being put In what
ever condition the company desires, so we w111• 
have to put up with that. They have the cars 
all closed up on one side and are putting ptlots 
on the replace fenders. We are getting on to 
the hot water heating for cars by .means of a 
stove on the platform. 

There will be some knocking soon. Some 
brothers have been accused of knocking ac
cording to valentines, but If you had been at 
the laat meeting you would have heard some 
knock In the right place, and If you were not 
at the meeting, you were one of those who got 
knocked. 

Bro. Smyrle has a new boy In the famll~·. 
Congratulations. 

Bro. Walter Wllllams, we are pleased to 
report, is rapidly recovering from a recent 
operation and will soon be again pulling the 
signal cord on the steel wheel llyer. Our cars, 
with the exception of No. 2 miner car, are in 
fair shape. Blessings upon the crew who must 
run No. 2. 

We have a few Barney Oldflelds on the extra 
list. Fortunately, they only get tried on the 
Main Line work once every two weeks. ,vhen 
they do get out, the division superintendent 
Just sits in the office. He know all will go 
right it it is up to the extra list. Oh, you 
extra men! 

Our fifth extra conductor comprises a self
made orchestra. 

Oh, you closed front summer cars with aisles 
In, we welcome you; but alas! You fall to 
come to him who writes. Got a 40-mlle run 
now from Mauch Chunk to Glen Carbon. 

The motorman on 46 should pull away a little 
earlier In the evening. 

VINIWAR VALLEY SPORT. 

WILL AVOID FUTURE STRIKES. 

WUJ1amlltcnn1, Pa-We are pleased to report 
to our Division associations that Division No. 
644 baa had her strike experience with the 
employing company and after a few days sus
pension a mutual agreeable adjustment re
sulted. 

Ourpresldent was dismissed from the ser
vice on Feb. 7. He was dismissed on account 
of having met a special on Dec. 24, the pres
ence of which he knew nothing of. In fact, he 
did not know that the special was out on the 
road and had been given no warning to that 
effect. Our members did not believe he waa 
dismissed upon such an absurd charge and we 
aaked the superintendent to reinstate him. 
This was refused and we went on strike. 

Well, we had our strike experience and there 
18 no que11tlon but what we owe the result to 
the patrons of the system. The company ran 
care with strikebreakers, but nobody rode. 

You know this company ls like other com
pan!e11 and Is in the business for the money. 
They 1100n found there was no money In oper
ating empty cars, so they came to a settlement 
on March I and we are back on the line again. 
It was agreed that the case of Bro. W!lllams 
should be arbitrated, but we believe he wlll 
be put back without arbitration. In the set-

tlement we got a slight advance In wage to 
11ome of our members and we think we have 
an agreement that will avoid the necesalty of 
any tutre strikes. 

Whlle we are profuse In our thanks to the 
public generally, and there are too many of 
our friends to make mention of, personally, In 
this article, yet I want to extend the thanks 
of Division No. 644 to Mr. John Geist, pro
prietor of the Central Hotel. He gave us rooms 
In the hotel for our use during the strike and 
assured us they were free to us aa long aa 
we wanted them. Not only that, but we had 
every courtesy of his house and 1t waa a hos
pitality to be thankful for. Mr. Geist runs a 
first class hotel with a table supplied with the 
best there ls In the market. If any of our 
brothers throughout the country come to Wtl
llamstown, we would recommend that they 
remember Mr. Geist as a friend of ours, and a 
friend of theirs, and one who Is entitled to the 
patronage of union men. 

We also feel grateful to the committee com
posed of two ministers and a layman, who 
endeavored to Intercede tor us but were unable 
to do so. They showed their good will. 

During our strike there was not the least 
sign of violence. and no one endeavored to In
terfere with the operation of the cars by the 
scabs, most of whom were brought in from 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. , 

Bro. Al. Lawley and Wm. Evans are on the 
sick list. Bro. Lawley Is rapidly improving. 

644. 

DISCONTINUE MIDNIGHT MEETINGS. 

Ollkaloo.., Iowa-Rain and snow character
ized the month of February in this part of the 
country. We have had a nice winter and have 
no room for complaint. 

Bro. Chas. Spotes haa returned to his work 
after a short period of disability. 

Conductor Richmond, In having a little ex
perience as motorman a short time ago, con
tends that the rails were not long enough. The 
result can be well understood. 

Bro. J. A. Lukens, of Division No. 199, Ot
tumwa, Iowa, was with us at one of our Feb
ruary meetings In behalf of work being accom
plished by the Joint Legislative Committee. 
Bro. Lukens is an agreeable talker. We sent 
two delegates from our local to the Joint Com
mittee. 

Our board members are busy looking after 
various matters that come to them in their 
official position. 

Due to the lllness of the wife of Bro. Frank 
Davis, who Is very sick, he ts being compelled 
to Jay off to care for her. 

At our meeting on February 18 we had a 
good attendance. We took action to change our 
time of meeting. The change will take place 
In the month of March. Hereafter we will hold 
our meetings, one at 10 o'clock a. m. for the 
old men and one at 7 ;30 p. m. for the day men. 
Rather, It will be one meeting of two sessions 
and wtll do away with the late or 11:30 o'clock 
p. m. meeting. ,ve think this arrangement 
will give a better opportunity to all of the 
brothers to attend the meeting. 524. 

INSTALLING OPEN CARS. 

Colorado Springs, Colo-When everything ls 
running smoothly with such cordiality as that 
which exists between Division No. 19 and the 
employing company, 30 days do not bring very 
many changes. 

Two of our popular young motormen, Bros. 
James Kendrick and Oliver Oaks, seem to have 
been Inspired by our recent increase In wage 
to cease boarding house fa.re and take on the 
expenses of providing a home of tlielr own. 
They were st1ccessfully married to a couple of 
charming young ladles and we wish them much 
happiness In their new life. 

The compan;· is putting on several new open 
cars. This wlll enable the men to handle the 
crowds In the summer with much Jess trouble. 

The recent snow storm resulted in some of 
our men mi~sing their cars. One of our men 
missed his car twice In one day. We all sym
pathize with Bro. Tubbs .as It mean,. an unlucky 
13 days off. ' ·• COR 
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CONTRBUTED TO HARTFORD MOULD
ERS. 

L;ynn, 11'.a■s.-At a recrnt • well attended 
meeting of Division No. 238 In this city. our 
JJY<•sident reported upon the hearings of the 
labor bills at the State House, Including that 
of the 9-hours-ln-11 service day bill in the 
interest of street and electric rallwa~· em
ployes. It seems that le>'s interest has heen 
shown In favor of this measure than in years 
past. One applicant was initiated. A com
munication was received from the striking 
molders of Hartford. Conn .• who have heen on 
strike fur the last six months, asking for moral 
and financial assistance. An appropriation was 
n1ade to assist them. 

,\ communication from Division No. 3R2, Snit 
Lake City, Utah, urging support of the local 
to J)lace the Convention in that city for 1912 
"·as rea<l. President \Vm. F'rench will attend 
that Convention as our representative. 

A social and entertainment will be held by 
.the local in Elks' Hall, .March 14. Memhers 
and their lody frien,Js are invited to attend. 
.\ g-ood time Is expected. 

llarmonious relations exist between the local 
and railway company and no grievances exist. 

Our late brother, '\Ym. Mount, who for a 
nurnher of years was horseshoer at the W. 
Lynn car barns, was burled February 20. A 
d..!c;.;ation from the street car station attended 
tl:e funeral. 

Bro. Lee Griffin, after a number of weeks' 
illness, has returned to his work. 

Bi os. \\'aldo P. \Valton and Eddie Roberts, 
who are upon the sick list, are rapidly improv
ing. 

Bear In mind that the place to kick Is at 
the meetings. L. C. 

UNSUCCESSFUL HOLDU~ 

Hartford, Conn..-Divlslon No. 425 Is again 
deprived of another good and faithful member 
1,y the death of Bro. Jos. Florence. He was a 
motorman of seven years' service, 39 years of 
oge. He leaves a widow and three children. 

· A rather thrilling experience befell Bros. 
Cranston and Talmadge recently. It was on 
the evening trip when the car which they were 
operating was ahout to start upon Its return 
from the end of the line that the trolley was 
s11ddenly pulled from the wire. Motorman 
Talmadge left the car to replace the trolley 
when he was confronted by a highwayman; 
who ordered him to turn over his monev. Bro. 
Talmadge advised the highwayman that the 
conductor, who was custodian of the com!'any·s 
f11n,ls, was Inside of the car. The hii:;hwa:nnan 
thr·n turned hts attention to the conductor and 
}fro. Talmadge replaced the trolley, returned to 
his cab an<l hastily started the car, leaving the 
hold-up man in the rear. The crew gave the 
police a very good description of the would-lie 
bandit, who. with e. companion. was later op
pcehended. They are now in Jail awaiting trial 
at the next seating of the Criminal Court. It 
seems that the Recon<l handlt was on the look
out while the one with the gun was ex!'Pcted 
to do the juh. They gave their names as Hay
rnon,l Sitt<:'~!;·, of Schenectady, N. Y., an<l Chas. 
A. Dool!ttle, who claims his home to he In 
,\laine. Sitterly Is about 22 yPars of age and 
lJn,,Jittle a coJJr,le of years younger. 

The fifth nnn,rnl ball of Division No. 425 
came of!' .January 25. The grand march was led 
hy Presid(•nt F. H. Kelly of the local. Hro. D. 
E. Lynch wa,-; chairman of the dance commlt
tec-. Bro. H(lu~e, bf'lng a supernu1ner:1ry police• 
n1an. was on hand to keep tl1P. pence, h11t h~ 
had little to do In that direction and seemed 
to enjoy hlmsdf with the othe,~. 

nn F'ehruary 1 t a new seht>diil~ went into 
effe-ct with five additional runs, adding 20 n1ore 
m<>n to tl1e regular list. 

.\ II are watching the doine;s at Capital Ha II. 
where the Legislature is in se~Rion. Special 
hitere~t is n1nnifested in tlir, Child L:ibor, Em
y)lOY<'rs· Liah1l1t~·, f'nrnpPn~atlon /\ct, Pri'-lon 
Labor Act, and tl1e Fe!lnw :,-;prvant ltule ftills. 
All Jahor bills are getting a h,•arlng jointlv 
before the Joint Judiciary and Labor Co•"'.1lit• 

tee. This Is due to e. senator friendly to lalrnr. 
One of our representatives Is endeavoring t•.J 

get a measure enacted n,oking it a state priso11 
offense with a penalty to the extent of ten 
year~, to which any concluctor or 1notorn1au 
shall be subject who ha11 an accident in which 
there ls Joss of life. 

After a month's Illness, Bro. Fred Calasey 
has returned lo duty. 

Bro. John Mulvihill, who was for some time 
In the hospital with pneumonia, has rccon,red 
and is again on duty. 

Bro. Louis .Junl.tn is disabled for a time on 
account of injuries reeeiveJ in an ac-eident in 
which the rear truck of his car left tite traeJ,, 
striking against a pnle. 

I would like to caution conductors to ke,•p 
away from the front end of the car while it ls 
In tnotion and not bother the n1otnrman. The 

· rule applying to this can easliy lie complied 
With. 425. 

LINE WILL BE LENGTHENED. 

Kewanee, 111.-Dlvision No. 4~4 at her last 
nieeting accer,ted into nlernhersllip another nt 
tile new employes in the per~on of Bro. John 
J~urnn1er. 

D11ring the long winter months the men 11t 
the cars shops have been very hu sy, and a~ 
a result the ca"S of the Gales!11:rg \\r Kewane..:
Railway are out with a new coat of paint. 

The grading of the ext0nsirJ11 of the East 
'\Yeatherstield line is cnrn!'ll't~d nnil the laying 
of the steel rails vdll so(,n lw;..:,in. The corn
J)letion of this line will lengtl,(•n tl1e run. 

Bros. Chic \Yilliams, \\·. ,\. ~l<:r~,er, Henry 
Downnce and \V. I•:. Benson J-iave organized a 
1•011ltr,· association and purchased lncullators. 
Hesnlts will follow. 

Bro. "·m. McKeever has purchased a honk
honk \\agvn and is having it repai:·etl for su1u
n1Pr use. 

The smile of Hro. ,v. A. llloulton Indicates a 
young- conductor. 

A new girl l1a,s appeared In the home of Dro. 
J. 1.... Fann('r. Cong-ratulations. 

Hro. Hi.chard l:1111ing has given out the inYi
tations. Of course he has maJe a good selec
tion. 

·we regret the continued Illness of :!\1rs. 
Esheman, wife of n:--n. Chas. Eshernan. 

\Ve have all r.,ceive<I a letter from the gen
era] rrianager, H. A. Hn,vyard, ret•L)rting- tLr
not too encouraging condition of the affairs of 
the cornpany. Tiie tlme is •lrawing near for 
the rene\\ al of our agreement. The letter 01 
Mr. Howyard shoulcl iuspire considerahl" de-
liberation upon future prospects. con. 

SOME NEED THE GHANGE. 

Bridgeport, Conn..-;::pringtlme presents tlie 
bright side of life. S!ie is a1>proach1ng ln nlJ 
her glory and brings \\ ith her llap11y ttiou~hts 
to th-e extra rnen ,vho are, n1any 01' then1, s11 -e 
to gPt night runs, and eq11ally as happy 
thoughts to the night shift who are- looking 
for,,ard to a day run. T11an;...;s to spring-tin1e. 

Let ll" all attend the nJ<•Pting-s. It w1ll he a 
chHnge from the n1oving- pir~ture shows. Sotne 
nf'f>(l that change, at least once a n1onth. It 
w i 11 do tl1em good and do their e.res less 
injury Uian the 111oving picture shows. 

Hro. T. McLean, who reeently unrlerwent a 
surgical operation upon his foot, is again on 
duty. 

B~o. Campbell was recently called to the sick 
berl of hiR mother. 

'.'llan,· of the bo;·s are donnln!I' new uniform~. 
pre:-;unwt.ily to Joni.;: ov(~r tlH• Ea.Hter ''lilies."' 

Bro. Harry A ,·Jes i,; longing for the "go0,l 
olcl s11mmertlm,," that he may take a ride on 
the S011thport line. 

BrnU,erH T. J\lcL<·Rn and C. Hall are seekln:; 
apartn}t-'nts in arintl1er section of the cit;.-. 

It is rurnnrr·d that the or0a~inn for Rro. Pat
rick Kennerly .s effnslve geniality Is that he is 
going to gt.:•t n1arrif'1l. 

Hro. ()'Hrl<>n i~ now running steadily on the 
matrimonial line. 

I wn11ld C':1utitin thosp running- on the Sea-
11,1,i,tp Park line ,against vacatio_n ... _Jever g~,rms. 

{ . f"''• .• .,, ,··•,.~ •• ,,~(. 
~' . w ic, 
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GAVE BENEFIT DANCE. 

Oum'berlall4, K4-Dlvlslon No. 368 of this 
city ls progressing nicely. We gave a benetlt 
dance on February 14 In the Interest of Bro. 
Lewis Pressman, a veteran motorman, who ts 
totally blind. The atrlictlon was caused by an 
accident whlle In active service. A nice sum 
of money was netted for him and all in at
tendance enjoyed the occasion. 

Since the early part of December Bro. Sam 
Harden has been seriously Ill. \\'e are doing 
all we can for him. ~"e trust he will soon be 
at work again. 

An Incident occurred here a few nights ago 
which ts perhaps worthy of mention and a 
particular credit to one of our brothers. A 
young lady came to our barn complaining that 
she was lost and unable to get llome. Brn. 
\Vlll Sell took her to his own home for the 
night and aided her In retucning to her home 
the following morning, receiving her hearty 
thanks. 

Bro. Geo. Loy Is a believer In physical cul
ture, practices It and looks It. 

Bro. Ralph Davis has resigned here as con
ductor and acecpted a Job as brakeman on the 
Second Division of the B. & 0. H. R. We wish 
him all the success he deserves, and he de
serves much. 

Our meetings here of late were wt:>ll attendej. 
Much Interested Is being mani t'ested an,1 we 
are taking in several new members. President 
Wills ts a hustler and deserves our support. 

Bro. John Flrley Is taking a few da:,s· vaca
tion. 

After a. long, cold winter we will welcome 
spring and all of the glory she may bring witl1 
her. We have had severe weatl1er here for 
the past tew weeks, and as our system is one 
of many steep grades, the rail has been slip
pery and It has been almost Impossible to stop 
anywhere without using the sanrl. We shall 
welcome better weather and a better condition 
of the rails. 

Bro. Sell, our financial secretary, has re
signed as conductor and has taken a position 
In his father's cafe. ·we all owe Bro. Sell our 
best wishes In his new position and we regret 
that he has left the service. 

Our company has lsuecl a new book of rules 
which we were required to sign and return to 
receive another. We were unable to under
stand them sufficiently by the time set, Feb
ruary 22, as some of the rules, as we under
stand them, appear to be very unsatisfactory. 
This we regret. 358. 

WILL MAKE A RECORD. 

Glo-aoener, Kau.-On February 16, Division 
No. 270 met in Yates Hall, Gloucester. It was 
a very interesting meeting. Our new presi
dent, Bro. Roy Beaton, IA a boomer and with 
a little better attendance at future meetings, 
the policy of old 270 w11J be one of rigid prog
ress. She will make e. record for herself ot 
which she will well feel proud. 

Much interest was shown at our meeting In 
the 9-hour-ln-11 measure now before the State 
I,eglslature to flx a service day of 9 hours for 
electric railway men. A vote was taken upon 
this measure, which stood 68 to S In favor of It. 

At the meeting there were added three new 
membere who will hereafter wear the union 
button.. 

It la with sincere sorrow that we report the 
death of our former foreman and brother, Epes 
W. Davis, who passed away l<'riday morning, 
February 17, at the Addison Gilbert Hospital. 
He underwent an unsuccessful operation for 
gall atones. The funeral service was held at 
his home on the following Sunday afternoon 
and was attended In full uniform by all of the 
brothers who could be present. The pallbearers 
were Bros. Clarence Koble, Alvah Perry, Ralph 
Jones, Frank Cook, Clarence Currier and John 
Wilkins. Floral tributes were many, Including 
a mammoth pillow from the car barn emploves, 
beal'l.ng the Inscription, "Our Foreman." Bro. 
Davla was a charter member of the local. To 
hla aorrowlng wife and family we extend our 
deepeat 117mpath:y In their bereavement. 

The vacancy occasioned by the death of Bro. 
Davis has been filled by Mr. Dick 1-:ichards, ur 
Swampscutt, formerly of Gloucester uarn. 

Congratulations recorded to "Ginger" upon 
the anival of a IO-pound Democrat to bless i11~ 
l:appy home. A few more of them an,1 fr,.,. 
fish will be assured. E. B. 

TRIFLING ACCIDENTS COUNT. 
Youngatown, 0.-::;lack times have tut ti,,, 

members of Division );o. 114 rather hard. 
Three of onr late runs "ere pulled oft I· t·llru
ary 6 and four-hour trippers maue of ·the111. 

Our boys are pulling fo~ the new ve:;Li,111k 
law pending at the state capital. 

A nurnlier of the brothers are rejoicing "'"''' 
the defeat uf the Dean bill before the Le;;i~
latnre at Columuus. \Vl1enever saloons -tr" 
benellted, It means more trouble for the con
ductors. 

Bros. Copeland an1l Davis are contemplating 
building new homes this s11ring, 

President Joe Davis of our local Is in a elas:• 
by himself when it comes to straightening 0111 
troubles between the members and the eu111-
pany. 

Bro. Rider Is proudly smoking a $10 mecr 
schaum, a birthday present. 

Some of our brothers have bec•n troubled hr 
being called into the claims d£'parllucnt for 
statements over t~illing accidents. Let 11s r..-
member that the laws of Ohio are very leni~111 
in damage suits against the corn11any and \\ 1 ... 
will unrlerstarul the importance of protectill;, 
the Interests of the company against this cla~~ 
of expense. It counts when It comes to wage 
adjustments. 

Bro. Malarkey la otr aufTerlng from the et• 
feels of an unfortunate accident. His car was 
rounding a curve when, by losing his balance. 
he stuck his head into a window, receiving a 
cut that reqdred seventeen stitches. 

Bro. Yocum is now the proud father of a 
bat,y daughter. 

The acl/ln•ss of our International Presi,lent, 
,v. D. Jllahon, delivered in Youngst0wn 8nme 
weeks since, is yet the topic of conversation. 
He is regarded as one of the mosl able wlin 
have ever SJ)oken ur,un the labor question In 
this section. 

Bro. h:en,lall already has 50 young chickens 
hatched out and purposes to continue the h11Hi-
ru,ss. 114. 

CARNIVAL GRANDEST EVER. 
Sew Orleana, La.-The Carrollton Trolley 

Boys gave a grand fancy dre 0 s masquerade 
and calico ball on Tuesday, l-'eh. 7, for the 
benefit of Bro. 'l'hos. J. Fitz,:.:,ralil, who ln~t 
his leg In an accident. Mr. O"Jlnwd, our divi
sion superintendent of the Carroll ton harn. was 
selected as ex-officio. John Renton clw irman. 
E. C. Brandon secretary, with Rros. .\. 1-:. 
Campbell, F. Thurskauf, J. Escude, J. Bordes. 
V{. H. "-'hltson, E. Harris, P. Mull, C. L. Hic1<,;
ler. J. Sta,ller, J. L. Eisworth, Jrn,eph Lesk.,. 
Wm. Pierce, L. Honses, Al Patterson, Frank 
Grotemat, I•:.J Lawrence, Fred Morse, Charl,•s 
Strauss, P. Brown, Jr., A. Soat, J. N. Falcune ·. 
Peter Ingolia, V. Barbara, and J. Barbara us 
committee. The ba 11 was a granrl success, nr,t
tlng a profit of $619.30; 2,444 tkkets were snl,t 
\Ye feel that we owe a great deal !"or the s11c
cess of this venture to our superintendent, l\l r 
D. O'Dowd, and his secretary, Mr. E. C. Bran
don. However, we had an, able commit.tee. 
Bro. Fitzgerald Is getting along nicely. In a 
short time he will have his artificial leg. 

Our carmval was eunceded to be the grand
est that was ever held In our city. The railway 
handled 10 per cent more passengers this year 
than any previous year. \Ve had fine w~athe
for the carnival. Maskers were plentiful and 
their make-ups caused a great deal of merri
ment. Our members were hii;hly complinwnte<l 
by th<> strangers who visited our city for the 
way they handled such large crowds of people 
with promptitude and dispatch. 

At this writing I learn that Bro. l\la hon ar
rived In our city. ,\·e are sorry he cou Id not 
be In time for our carnival. Yet we hope he 
will he here long enough ffr~our re,gtiil!l,.r rn~et
lng ought to addt&SSlQUl'.•.me111ibiitsi ···/ '.: :.)'. D. 

""·~·; 
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NOTES FROM NO. 442. 

Dea Kol11.N, :ta.-Correspondlng Secretary T. 
W. Mathews of Division No. H2 is on the sick 
list for the past few days. 

Bro. 0. E. Booth, sick for several days, ls on 
the job again. 

Bro. M. C . .Jackson, hurt on Dec. 20, 1910, 
when his car deralled and overturned down an 
embankment, has made a satisfactory settle
ment with the company and reported for work 
again. 

Former Secretary W. F. Love, sick with 
typhoid fever for the past nine weeks, ls able 
to leave the hospital and has gone to the coun
try to spend a month or so with his father 
before returning to work. 

Former President A. A. Dauphin has accepted 
the position or extra dispatcher, Bro. W. F. 
Love resigning. 

Bro. Guy Gibson resigned his position as 
brakeman on the interurban railway to accept 
the position as brakeman on the C. M. & St. P. 
Railway out of Perry, Ia. Division No. H2 
wishes Bro. Guy success. 

Bro. W. A. Keller Is on an extended visit at 
Marlon, Ia. It has always been a mystery to 
me and the rest of the boys of No. 442 what 
atractlon can be at that place, for Bro. Keller 
Keller seems to be completely carried away 
with It. 

When Bro. Mathews gets able to write the 
boys would like to see an item in The Motor-
man and Conductor each month. "S." 

HIGHWAYMAN AT WORK. 

Ottumwa, %a.-At a regular meeting of Divi
sion No. 199 on .Jan. 23, our officers for the en
suing year were installed. Now we expect 
something doing this year for Division No. I 99 
and we will not be dlsapopinted, If every mem
ber will make himself a committee of one to 
do his part. 

Our city has been visited by a band of rob
bers. One made his first appearance on the 
night of Jan. 8, by getting the drop on our 
night patrolman, Nelson, and relieved him of 
his gun and club. Next, on 'Wednesday morn
Ing following, the robber stepped Into a saloon 
on East Main street and demanded the bar
keeper and helpers to get Into the Ice box. 
They did so without a word, while he helped 
himself to the cash register. Next, on the 
morning of Jan. 12, as Bro. George Collins was 
on his way to work a man stepped up In front 
of him and demanded him to hold up his hands. 
Bro. Collins struck the man, but he gave him 
a lick or two with his gun, cut the belt hold
ing his changer and left him, so when Collins 
came to he was minus $4 and changer. The 
changer was later found. I hope they will 
soon get hold of this bold offender, as we don't 
know what night some conductor will be held 
up, as there are several lines here that have 
no light at the end of the line, and when turn
Ing thc> trolley It would be very easy to hold 
up a conductor. 

Bro. Steele, motorman on Car 38, east end, Is 
conflnerl at home with sickness. Also Bro. 
Bonnell. 

\\'e just received the sad news of the death 
of Bro. Mangan.:_s wife. Several days ago she 
had a stroke <lf paralysis, from which she 
never rallied. Bro. Mangan has the sympathy 
of the entire local. His mother, also, is very 
poorly. -~------- 19~. 

A THREATENING RUMOR. 

Galveston, Tex.-The boys are very much 
elated over the recent raise In wages of one 
cent an hour. '\\'h!le some think It was a purely 
voluntary rai,ae, there are others think that the 
Indirect influence of unionism was the cause 

of,i1;·e const~11ctlon of the Ca11seway and of the 
Gnlvpston-Houston Interurban Railway ls ad
vancing fast. 

\Ve have from a very good authority that 
Mr. L. C. Bradley, manager of the G. H. I. 
Hn !lway, wi 11 positively refuse to recognize 
or;:anize<I labor on the G. H. I. 11n!lway. He 
has said that he was going to take all the best 

men from the G&lveaton Electric Co., of which 
he ls also manager.. Thl11 Ill ju11t a■ good aa 
saying that all men will be compelled to give 
up the union if they wish a poslUon on the 
G. H. I. Rallway. It ls rumored that he h&8 
lntentlon11 of breaking up Division No. 78, In 
thinning their ranks by offering them positions 
on the G. H. I. Railway and then getting rld 
of the rest left In the employ of the G. E. Co. 
So wake up, boys, and when Mr. Bradley cornea 
along with his basket of plums In the shape 
ot positions on the G. H. I. Hallway, just tell 
him that your principles forbid. Time will 
tell whether there ts truth In the rumor. 

.MR. BONES. 

NEW OFFICIALS MAKE CHANGES. 

llcAlNter, OJrla.-Sleet and snow for the last 
week of February was our second attack of 
winter here. 

Our company has recently Installed a large 
new boiler at our main power station and is 
making several changes at the sub. and pump
ing station. 

Our new railway officials are all men with 
wide experience In the electric rallway busi
ness and are putting things tn nice shape. 
They are Installing the National two-fare reg
ister on city cars In place ot the "Omer," which 
has been used here for several years. 

\Ve just had a new allotment of run11. Quite 
a number of changes were made. 

Bros. Milligan and Crews are on the 11tck list 
at present. 

Bros. Keeton and Henry slept a little too 
long one morning recently; consequently they 
got three days on the extra boa.rd. 

Ilro. Mccully has a new motorman at his 
house, who arrived Feb. 14. 

Bro. Dewbre has returned to work after sev
eral days' sickness. 

Bro. A. B. Goodner has purchased a young 
thoroughbred trotting horse with which he 
hopes to bring home some prizes from both 
county and state fairs this fall. Here's hoping 
he will succeed. 
· The death angel entered the home of Bro. 
Schappee Feb. 19, taking away his H-year-old 
daughter Josephine. Div. 408 extends heart
felt sympathy to Bro. Schappee and family. 

"408." 

COMMISSION FORM DEFEATED. 

Peoria, 111.--Div!slon No. HS reports prog
ress this month. 

The proposition for the commission form of 
government for Peoria was defeated at the 
election on February 28. 

Bro. Joe Brown desires to thank the mem
bers of the Ananias Club for the beautiful 
valentine. 

Bro. R. Warren Is ,iurrerlng from a bad case 
of cold feet. 

Bro. H. Culver slept on the front porch of a 
vacant house In the upper end, only to find that 
It had been rented the day before. 

New corresponding boxes will be placed In 
each barn the first of March. 
George Wasl,lngton, we are told, 

\\·as never known to lie, 
But we know he never had 

A street car pass him by. 
But If it would, I'm very sure 

He'd never stoop so low 
As to take the number of the oar 

And to the office go. 

For he was every Inch a man, 
And to the Union true; 

I'm sorry to think, my knocking trt.end, 
I can't say the same of you. 

And to the regular passengers, 
;Yho depenrl ur><•n the car 

To take you to the office at the working hour, 
If you use some reason I'm sure you'll under

fltan<I 
That all delay on the line 

Is not the fault of the motorman. 
416. 
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BUSINESS AGENT FOR SEVEN YEARS 
RETIRES. 

Bochuter, •· T.-After eight years as our 
business agent, Bro. George Keenan has relin
quished his position, to go Into the Jewelry 
business with l\fr. W!lllam Covill. George 
Keenan has fulfilled his duty to our Division, 
and that he has done Justice to the members 
In their grievances goes without comment. He 
has been a worthy pilot for our ship through 
the dangerous shoals and never have we been 
dry-docked. Division No. 282 can thank him 
to a great extent for her excellent basis In Its 
standing, both with the employing company 
and labor organizations In general. Bro. 
Keenan still Is a member of our Division and 
as an International officer we are fortunate In 
being able to seek his advice, which he Is eo 
willing to give at all times. Success In his 
new business venture, Is the wish of each and 
every memher. 

Bro. Charles Cole is our new business agent. 
To date he has had an excellent opportunity 
to show his mettle. He has had a variety o! 
serious troubles to straighten out. .But he 
has made good. 

\\"e had the pleasure o! a visit from Presi
dent Nicholson, of Division No. 62, of East 
Liverpool, Ohio, on Feb. 2. We congratulate 
our Ohio brethren In having so excellent a 
gentleman as their presiding officer. 

Bro,.. George Keenan, James Murphy, Charles 
C. o· Mealia and Joseph J. O'Sullivan have been 
elected delegates to the International Conven
tion to be held at St. Josevh in September. 

\Ve are having a new constitution and by
laws drawn up IJy our legislation committee. 

CUMlIODOIU:. 

DO NOT FORGET IT. 

Jrew Haven, Conn.-Dlvlslon No. 281 had the 
pleasure of making all New Haven rejoice by 
giving the best ball, on February 23, ever 
pulled off in this city. The hall was beauti
fully decorated with an array of electric lights 
magnificently arranged. The press of New 
Haven gave our committee having the event in 
charge special mention as being the best-look
ing group of workers to be gathered from any of 
the walks of life In Xew Haven. The commit
tee was composed of Bros. Wm. Flynn, David 
Paul, Thos. Roach, Alfred Merrill, Max Jacobs, 
Francis Helley, Jos. Soelcks, Chas. Charnes, 
Jos. Conway, Morris Murphy, David Curran and 
John Kulaszemiez. 

PORT ARTHUR, TEX., AGREEMENT, 

Thie agreement made and entered Into, by 
and between the Port Arthur Traction Com
pany and their successors and assignees, party 
of the first part, hereinafter called the Com
pany, and the Amalgamated Association o! 
Street and Electric Hallway Employees of 
America, Division No. 546, of Port Arthur, 
Texas, party of the second part, hereinafter 
called the Association. 

·w1tnesseth, That In the operation of the 
lines of the party of the first part, both parties 
hereunto mutually agree, that tor and in con-
8lderatlon of the covenants and agreements, 
hereinafter stated further, the party of the 
first part agrees with the party of the second 
part as !ollows: 

Section 1. First, The classification of em
ployees, the rates of wages, and working hours, 
shall be as follows: 

(a) The hours to remain as at present. 
(b) Rates of wages for motormen and con

ductors, shall be as follows, from Decemller 
1st, 1910, to November 30th, 1911, twenty-one 
cent11 per hour, flat, and from December l,.t, 
1911, to November 80th, 1912, twenty-two cents 
per hour, flat rate. 

(c) Any motorman or conductor called upon 
to make more hour11 than their regular run 
11hall be paid at the rate of time and one-half 
for such overtime; thirty minutes and over 
constitute overtime. 

Sec. ll. Whenever there are two or more 
trallera attllcbecl to a motor car, the Company 

• 

agrees to provide a conductor and assistant 
conductor, In addition to the motorman, when 
men are available. 

Sec. 3. Employees shall be permitted to 
purchase their own uniforms In the open mar
ket, the railway Company prescribing a style 
of such uniforms and the color and such gen
eral character of the material to be used. 

Sec. •· All motormen and conductors or 
other employees shall lie entitled to free trans
portation, subject to the rules of the Com
pany. 

Sec. 5. Where employees are laid olf to look 
up evidence, or to act as w ltnesses In court 
for the Company, they shall be paid full time 
for the time consumed In attending court, or 
looking up evidence; payment to be made at 
next regular pay day. • 

Sec. 6. An employee, suspended, but upon 
Investigation, found not guilty of the charge 
for which said employee was suspended, shall 
be reinstated to his former position, and paid 
the wages he would have earned during such 
suspension. 

Sec. 7. The rules for missing shall be as 
follows: 

\Vhen a man misses roll call, for the first 
offense, he shall serve two days on the extra 
list; should he miss roll call the second time 
In thirty days, he shall serve five days on the 
extra list, and for missing roll call the third 
time within thirty days. he sl1all lose his run 
and be placed at the bottom of the extra list. 
Men missing roll call shall report within three 
hours, and for the next roll call. Should a 
man miss any roll call, while serving on the 
extra list, an additional day shall be added for 
each miss. This section to apply to regular 
as well as extra men, providing that, while 
said regular man Is serving time as an extra, 
he will not be permittect to take out a run If 
there be an extra man available. Continuom,ly 
missing will not be tolerated. l\len who do 
not report within three hours after having 
missed roll call or runs are not regarded as 
having missed, but will be considered as hav
ing stayed away without permission. Roll call 
to be fifteen minutes before runs go out. 

Sec. 8. \Vhere a leave of absence ls granted 
to a regular man, and he is off for a period 
exceeding five days, his time shall be divided 
between the extra men, so that each extra man 
shall, in turn, as they appear on extra board 
at time leave of absence ls granted, receive 
five days regular run, in so far as possible. 

Sec. 9. There shall be no sympathetic 
strike, and there shall be no strike of any 
kind for any cause or any grievance of the 
employees of the Railway Company, and there 
shall be no strike pending any matters admit
ting of arbitration, under this agreement. 

Sec. 10. Except in cases ot disct,arge on 
account of Irregularity In registering fares or 
transfers, any employee of the Railway Com
pany, who may be a member of the Associa
tion, feeling that he has bPen unjustly treated, 
may ask the Superintendent for a review of 
his case, and, on his foiling to secure a satis
factory adjustment, may appeal to the Asso
ciation for further consideration, and If the 
proper officers of the Association feel that such 
employee Is entitled to such further consider
ation, then said question or grievance shall be 
submitted to a temporary hoard of arbitration, 
one member thereof to be selected by the 
proper officers of the Railway Company arHI 
one by the executive committee of the Asso
ciation, and the two so chosen, before entering 
upon the performance of their duties, shall 
select a third to act In case they do not agree. 
and the decision of the majority of the ,mid 
board, submitted in writing, to the Hallway 
Company and to the Association, shall be bind
ing upon the parties hereto. 

The Association and the Railway Company 
shall select their arbitrators within five days 
from the time either party shnll notify the 
other In writing, that an arbitration ls desired, 
and shall state in said writing the points to 
be arbitrated. Failure of either the Asso~ia
tion or the Hallway Company to name an arbi
trator, within the lime specified and notify 
each party In writing, tl1e name of the arbitra
tor, within five days. shall constitute a default 
and cause the defaulting pnrty to lose the case. 
S&ld two arbitrators "o cj,oi!le!! l!!Ju1,J~s: '1.old dn.ily 
meetinga to adj~;st ,u,e\ llQI.Hct'<l'.!'i(erred to 
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them, e.nd It they fe.11 to e.gree, they she.11 
Immediately ca.II In the third arbitrator, al
ready selected e.s above, e.nd said board of 
three arbitrators shall likewise meet dally to 
consider the matter so submitted, unless, by 
mutual consent, the time shall be extended. 

The executive committee of the Association 
shall flrst hear and pass upon the alleged 
grieve.nee, before making any demand upon 
the Railway Company. ShouM the Hallway 
Company desire arbitration of any question the 
same ruling as above Is to apply, 

Sec. 11. Whenever the officials of the Rall
way Company Intend to call a conductor to the 
office for Irregularity In registering fares, 
transfers or tickets, It shall be within seventy
two hours of said olTense, and In case of dis
charge for the aboye offenses, the properly 
accredited officers ot the Association, bringing 
written authority from the discharged em
ployiie, shall receive a. hearing from the officers 
of the Railway Company, as at presenL 

Sec. 12. Motormen and conductors entering 
the employ of the Railway Company shall be 
required to deposit twenty-five dollars with the 
Railway Company, to remain on deposit dur
ing their employment only. In case of breach 
during this agreement, in whole or In part, by 
the Association, the whole of the fund so cre
ated shall be liable to the Railway Company 
for any damage It may sustain as the result of 
such breach. 

Sec. 13. All business matters arising be
tween the parties hereto shall be transacted 
between the properly accredited officers of the 
Hallway Company and the properly accredited 
officers of the Association, or a. duly appointed 
committee thereof. The evidence of the author
ity of the committee of the Association shall 
consist of a certificate over the signature of 
the President and Secretary of the Associa
tion, duly attested by its seal. 

Sec. 14. Any member expelled from the 
Association, pursuant to the rules of the Asso
ciation, shall be discharged by the Railway 
Company, upon request of the Association In 
writing, accompanied by a copy of the resolu
tion, certified by the President and Secretary, 
and attested by the seal of the Association. 

Sec. 15. All motormen, conductors, who are 
members of the Association, shall remain 
members In good standing, according to the 
laws ot the Association. The Railway Com
pany further agrees, that all new employees 
shall become members of the Association 
within sixty days from date of employmenL 
It Is understood by both parties to this agree
ment that such new employees are on proba
tion for two months, and the purpose of this 
:le.use Is that such new employees shall not have 
the right to have the protection 01' the Asso
ciation In matters of discharge or other griev
ances. It Is understood that "new employees" 
means motormen and conductors. 

Sec. 16. Should negotiations be necessary 
tor a new contract at the end of the contem
plated one, It Is mutually agreed that said 
renewal shall be executed at least thirty days 
previous to the expiration of the contract then 
existing. 

Sec. 17. This agreement shall be binding 
upon the Port Arthur Traction Company and 
their successors, transfers and assignees, and 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Hallway Employees of America, Dlvl• 
slon No. 646, and the members of said Associa
tion Individually and employees of the Port 
Arthur Traction Company, for a period ot two 
years, from December 1st, 1910, to November 
30th, 1912. 

Witness our signatures to the above con
tra.ct this 30th day of November, A. D. 1910, 
at Port Arthur, Texas. 

(Signed) A. J. MYERS, 
PresldenL 

For Port Arthur Traction Company of Port 
Arthur, Texrui. 

(Signed) W. D. KOLB, 
(Signed) F. R. I<~RWIN, 
(Signed) W. M. HARPER, 
(SIKne,l) W. Kl<~A. 
(Signed) A. B. BOMARK. 

For Am&lgamated A,.tu)(lfatlon of St!'Mt an• 
l'lleetrte Railway Employea of America, DiY. 
No. 141, ol Port .Artblll', Taxaa. 

HARD8ORAIHILE TRANSFORMED BY 
ADVENT OF TROLLEY, 

It was the tenth day of the strike that 
Michael J. Doyle, H. Veasy and Antone 
Nicholl were closeted in private conference. 

"They are coming our way," said Doyle, 
as he assumed a nonchalant air and sent 
ringlets of smoke leisurely on their way up
ward to break and mingle with the Havana• 
scented atmosphere of the room. "The bond 
issue is driving them to cover. The market 
was loaded today, and if the men hold out 
five days longer we11 rake In the whole pot. 
It would be easier, however, if we could 
make it ten days." 

"Rodgers reports that the mayor's com
mittee of citizens has approached him with 
a new proposition that leads him to suspect 
that the union is yielding. He was obliged 
to take the proposition under advisement. 
We should be careful to not pull the string 
too hard. It may break. He reports that 
some one hundred of the men would break 
away and return to the old conditions of 
employment. But they are putting up a de
termined fight, so I think it safe to hold oft 
for another week," urged Veasy, 

"Every day, you know, gentlemen, means 
a few thousand less on the price," assured 
Nicholl. 

"And a few thousand more of good Invest
ment," gleefully suggested Veasy, as he 
rubbed his fat, chubby hands together and 
gazed intently at Doyle. "But what's the 
latest report upon the power plant site?" 

"Old Dr. Barr is the only man who knows 
the owner of that site," explained Doyle. 
"Mr. Fenton offered him a thousand dollars 
to disclose the party. He Indignantly re
sented it, and when Fenton threatened that 
the company would confiscate the property 
the doctor seemed to have some deep secret 
that would be revealed in the event that 
any such thing happened. He told Fenton 
that when the company should do that, he 
would expose him to the world. Fenton 
went home to his farm, and I understand 
from his son that he is a nervous wreck. 
He knows the company will confiscate the 
property if we can't locate the owner." 

"Well, we can't let Fenton and his secrets 
stand in the way," said Veasy, decisively. 
"We are not responsible for his secrets. We 
must have that land at any price. Go ahead 
and build on It, then pay the damage. The 
courts will take care of that. Tell Rodney 
to put a force to work on the Milton prop
erty at once, and you gather In all the stock 
of the Publlcanus you find desirable. If you 
find it necessary to extend the strike to 
secure control of sufficient stock for our 
purpose, do ao. Everything has worked 
safely so far. \Ve must be cautious. The 
strike has cost the Publlcanus Company 
three hundred thousand dollars. We have 
capitalized the cost at one million; we will 
make a half million more In the deprecia
tion of value and be able to tum It over to 
the new company upon our reorganlzaUon 
plan and materialize full value on that stock. 
We can then well afl'ord to settle the strike. 
Let the small stock.holder&-1>&1' the,bllL" 

The followtng,~y,~eif, ~~,• COil-
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ference between Manager Rodney and a com
mittee of busineBS men to discuBS proposi
tions for a settlement of the strike. Mr. 
Rodney would take back sixty per cent of 
the old employee at once and place others 
upon the waiting 11st: conditions to be the 
same as before the strike. It was ten per 
cent better than a previous offer. At a 
meeting of the men the proposition was 
vigorously urged for acceptance by the 
busineBB men. It was indignantly rejected, 
but bad the effect of encouraging the weaker 
element of the men, as the added ten per 
cent to get back embraced some of the 
yielding element. For the main part, how
ever, the men stood loyal. 

A day later saw activities at the mouth 
of Hardscrabble Run. Men were put to 
work to prepare a foundation for the Rural 
Railway power plant. 

Jim Harding was at the Milton house. 
His uncle was lying upon his deathbed. 
Harding realized that the time was near at 
band when he could open the secret packet. 
He would be at liberty to do so upon the 
death of his uncle. 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors I 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only aupply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
U11ian lad, Uniform (111d. w1igbl) $11.00 
U11ian lad, Uaffa111 (b,y. weight) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in all 
regular, stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 

. price. 
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The old man bad listened to a recital from 
Harding upon the strike situation, upon the 
sudden and severe lllneBS of Mr. J. M. Fen
ton, and, most of Interest. relative to his 
clandestine courtship with Miss Agnes Fen
ton, and how their engagement had been 
hastened by the bitter opposition of all the 
other members of the Fenton family. Old 
Jap was growing weaker. 

(To be Continued.) 
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Relief Cushions for Motormen 
Mike.the H■rd Stool ·comlort■ble ey .• .. . 

\Attach to your stool one of these ·cushions, made for wear 
afid durability. Spring:constructiun of tempered steel, top well 
padded, 12½ inches in diameter, cuvered with grJod imitation 
leather. Can be attached to any sto,JI in five minutes. Raises 
the height of the stool 1 ½ inches. 

Practlc■lly lodestrucllble 
Removes the JAR and SIDELASH of the car, the cause of 

kidney and liver troubles. Made in two styles-Plain Top $1.'..?5 
and Tufted Top Sl.50-cash with order. 

Club Together and Save the fxpre11 

We prepay freight (east of the Mississippi River) on orders of twelve or more cushions. 
Prices on any style of cushion or finish furnished on Application 

Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 
fer SIie lly f. L. ORffN, 3110 Jefferson Ave. West, Detroit, Mich. 

--- •••tell !nrywll--. GHIi Cemmlsslona. Write tor Parllculars. Get Ille 4gency. 
"- ~h •• f:oo 1 

0 



The P~OPLfS STATf BANK 
=======D~TROIT. MICH-======= 

W. II. O'Brien, 
Vlce-Prealdent 
and Chairman 
of Board 

Geo. E. WWIOD, 
Vice-President 

R.S.lla-. 
.-- Vlce-Prealdent 

F. A. Schulte, 
Vlce-Prealdent 

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, 

• • 

• 

.,. ..... 
A.B~ 

B. P. Jlersmaa, 
Cubic SIIY. 
Dept. 

R. W. Smyle, 
~-Credit 
Dept. 

J.R,Bodde. 
Aat.Caahler 

R.T,Cndmon 
Aat. Cuhler 

Geo. T. Courtney. 
Aadltor 

$1,500,000.00 
1,500,000.00 

l■TEREST PAID D■ SAVl■8S DEPDSITS. accou■TS ca■ ■E DPE■ED ■Y ■AIL 

WRITE FOR BOOKLET WNICN TELLS .. Now:· 

. 
UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 

TRADE MARX: 

This label •-eel on eYery 
■ult made by UI 

If you are going to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

Old Colony, 15:-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

lndijo dyed; the kind that wears, and used on the 
Steam Railroads 

Army, 
Asbury, 
Amherst, 

15-oz. Quality 
18-oz. Quality 
20-oz. Quality 

Excellent wearing cloth that gives the best of senice 
Any clothier can get these goods for you 

from either of our stores 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

246 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 109 Kinl?,ston St., BOSTON 



1 THE effort of· the 
~===--~~ ... ~.gjl:-HI work i n g ma n 

should be to 
increase his luxuries 
and better his condi
tion; to keep what he 
has and get more. If 
he gives up his Labor 
Union, he will go back
ward over the line that 
will separate him from 
what little indepen-
dence he now enjoys ~~~~~=-

-Atty Clarence Darrow T~-~ 
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Relief Cushions for Motormen 
Make the Hard Stoel Comfortable 

Attach to your stool one of these cushions, made for wear 
and durabili_ty. Spring construction of tempered steel, top well 
padded, 12~ inches in diameter, covered with good imitation 
leather.!"" Can be attached to any stool in'five minutes. Raises 
the height~of the stool 1 ½ inches. -

Pr■cUcally 1a,1structlbl1 
ITR.emoves the JAR and SIDELASH of the car, the cause of 
kidn~ and liver troubles. Made in two styles-Plain Top 11.25 
and TuftediTop Sl.5~sh with order. 

Club T oaether an• Sl've the bpreu 
We prepay f.reight (east of tbe Mississippi River) oa-orders of twelve or mere cushions. 

Prices oa aay style df cushion or finish furalshed oa Application 
Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 

fer Sile lly L L. 611:fN, 3110 J1H1r11■ Ave. W11t, D1tr1lt, Mich • 
..... , WutN l!wrywun, .... C.■■ll1le11. Wrffa ler Partlclllar1. Ill 1M lt•CJ• 

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUPPLIES. 

OfDclal seal ..•....................... ,s.60 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100...... •• • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . • .60 
Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .26 
Withdrawal cards, each............... .06 
Traveling cards, each • .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 
Division fl.nanclal book, 180 pages. . . . . . 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages. . . . . . 2.60 
Division fl.nanclal book, 400 pages ...... 4.26 
Triplicate report books, each .......... 2.00 
Constitutions, ln lots of 100 or more, 

per 100. . • • • . . . • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . 4.00 
Constitutions, ln lots of less than 100, 

each • . ••• • •• • •• ••• • • • • ••••.•• •• • •• • .06 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer, each .................. ; . . .26 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .26 
Association badges, rolled gold, each. . .60 

Association badges, solid gold, each. . . 1.00 
Cuts of ofDclal seal for use on printed 

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Gilt seals, per 100..................... .60 

All orders must be accompanied with ex
press, postofDce money orders, or draft. No 
personal, local checks, or postage accepted. 
Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded. 

J. L. LYNCH ............ 
--■•llfaot-.r ••--

UNIFORM CAPS 
Union Buttons 
BADOfS BANNERS Fl.lOS 

n W, W1slllntlN SI. 
CHICAOO, ILL. 

FLOUR 

MADI!. BY 

FAIR 

EMPLOYERS 

■IIAII 

THIS 

LA■IL 

-

THE UNION LABEL - -
oltha • ~ BakayWorbn 

'l ... "' i. .. Salllt c.,.,. • 
1111111 dlt .._ 1111t•lii" • 

Digitized by G g 1 



MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS' 

UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 

CJI 
Complete:11n,r.ofJ:l'ractloulUnlforma lu all ••- ready)or :,our lnapectlou. TbeJ' 
are made of atrictly all-wool amooth ftnllh cloth-the !dud tbat will not rouah up 
after a few da,-' -· :Made with 1trona SELJl'-RETAINIKG canvu fronlll. 
Pockell a'e of heaVJ' duck and bound with leather,••- alao are leather bound. 
Thll 11 poaithely the beat Union-made Uuifonn otrmed ,ou an:,-wher• 

Sale Prloe $12.00 

Beat Reinforced Union-made Caps, 7&:. "Slicker'' Coats for Rainy Weather, 12.50. 

SOLOMON'S, Pittsburg, Pa. 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
l7l0 Cars11 St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

U1loa 
Ila~, 

Slllrtl 
Cellln' 

s.lrt 
llllts 

llar Ws ... 
Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
-Buttons and Badges 

Our Label 19 No. 38. 

8ERA8HTY A 00. 
•• La ■•II• at., Ohluao. 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Free 
Relieves Urinary and Kldne:, Troubles, 

Backache, Srralnlni, Swell.in&, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and.l_the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles;, leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ? 
~I have a recipe for theseltroubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make u 
quick recovery, you ought to_.,write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
$:>.50 just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-1893 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I,.will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healin~ and pain-conquering power. 

It WIil quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you had b~tter see what it is 
without delay ... I wiHsfnd.y~ .. a;¢filPY free
you can use i ni:nd ·clli'e ·youtsijf:• at home. 



1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles to conductors. 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for your frlenda to buy. It take■ the place of a Ye■t, le a time ■aver, coat 
•••• and a che■t protector. 

BOLDS EVERYTHING A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY - MONEY, 
ticket■, tran■fer■, punch, watch, time book, report■, pencil, pen, and fl'8D 
ha■ e7elet■ from which a mone7 chanter can hana. 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, SJ.ti. 
Write for wboleeale price to a&ent■ and dub■• 

The Bloch Company 
M A ~ It R S O P G~ 0 0 D U N I P O R II S 

CLEVELAND, 0 HI 0 
T 

0 -
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PRESIDENT JOHN LAWLOR AND COMMITTEEMAN FREDERICK GERVIN. 
Dlvlalon No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 

President John Lawlor and Executive Board Member, Frederick Gervin con
stitute the grievance committee of the Albany, N. Y. local of the Amalgamated 
Aaaoclatlon. Their pictures appear above. President Lawlor, who la seen to the 
right, haa been an officer of the Albany local from the time of !ta formation to the 
present, and his natural ability aa an executive officer la supparted by long 
years of active official experience In the association. He has contributed not a · 
little to the gratifying success of the Albany and Troy Divisions. A flat rate of 
wages prevails to the members of Division No. 148. They early got away from 
the dlacrlmlnatlng wage rates and the hour rate· paid la the highest scale en• 
joyed by surface street ratlway men In New York state. Brother Gervin, the 
taller of the two, as seen In the picture, la the representative upon the execu
tive board of Division No. 148 from the largest Dlvlalon of the United Traction. 
Co. In Albany. The confidence of his fellow workmen enjoyed f him la indi
cated by the responsible pasltlon he bolds In the A88081b•MlfeW y oog e 
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COMPARISON OF UNION AND NON
. UNION INFLUENCE UPON 

WAGE RATES. 

The Department of Commerce and Labor 
hae compiled and Issued an edltlon entitled, 
"Special Reports upon Street and Electric 

• Railways for 1907." A like edition was 
ieeued for 1902, five yeare ago. In the pres
ent Issue, the department makes compari
sons with the records supplied by the pre
vious issue governing various features of 
street and electric railroading. 

The report le very complete, covering 946 
street and electric railroads In operation In 
continental United States during all or a 
portion of the year 1907. 

In the tables embraced in Chapter VII., 
the part in which employee' salaries and 
wages are reported upon, comparisons are 
made of the years 1907 and 1902, in which 
lt Is generally shown that wages increased 
during the five years' Interval. 

Statistics bearing upon wage rates are 
given evidently to express a fairness on the 
part of employing companies towards em
ployee relative to wage rates. The figures 
Indicate, for the most part, hiflher average 
wage rates than the facts would bear out. 
This, no doubt, comes from reports on ~e 
part of the companies, evidently fixing the 
number of employee employed by the actual 
service time. 

From the statistics quoted Is deducted the 
following: 
Salaried employee for the year 1907 11,700 
Average annual salary ......•••..• $1,103 37 
Average salary for 1902 .•...•..•• 1,043 73 
Average rate of Increase.......... 6.7% 

These 11,700 salaried employee are sub
divided, from which deductions are made 
as follows: 

Officers of corporations, 1,618; average 
salary, $2,537.72. 

Managers, superintendents, etc., 2,094; 
average annual salary, $1,708.80. The In
crease in salary of this latter class over the 
annual slary given for 1902 Is 24 2-3 per 
cent. 

Clerks and bookkeepers, 8,088; average 
annual salary, $6i7.15. The rate of Increase 
In salary over 1902 Is 8 per cent. 

All other employee are termed "Wage 
Earners" and number 209,729, of whom 116,-
618, or 55 per cent, are motormen and con
ductors. 

The aggregate wage of motormen and con
ductors Is given as $75,706,054. The average 
annual wagie for motormen and conductors 
Is $646.69, an average monthly wage of 
$fi3.89. The average monthly wage for mo
tormen and conductors for the year 1902 
was $50.60. 

The average Increase to motormen and 
conductors In five years Is 7 3-5 per cent. 

The total number of other wage earners 
Is 94,211; average annual wage, $662; aver
age monthly wage, $56.17. The avera1,e 
monthly wage In excess of motormen and 
conductors Is $1.28. Rate of increase over 
1902, 9 4·6 per cent. 

Of the 94,211 other employee, 22,401 com
prise road and trackmen, whose average an• 

nual wage ls $662.20; average monthly wage, 
· $46; increase over the rate for 1902, 16 
per cent. 

Classified wage earners receiving a 
greater average annual wage than motor
men and conductors are given as: 

Foremen, 3,682; average annual wage, 
$993. 

Starters, 1,442; average annual wage, 
$804. 

Switchmen, 1,808; average annual wage, 
$662. 

Electricians, 1,625; average annual wage, -
$907. -

Linemen, 3,666; average annual wage, 
$772.60. 

Car and motor repairers, 13,476; average 
annual wage, $683. 

Engineers, 1,948; average annual wage, 
$987. 

Dynamo and switchboard men, 9,163; av
erage annual wage, $704. 

Other mechanics,· and this undoubtedly 
Includes carpenters, painters, machinists 
and various shop men, to the number of 11,· 
264: averag10 annual wage, $713. · 

Hostlers, stable men, etc., 1,132; average 
annual wage, $647.34. 

Those whose average annual wage ts less 
than motormen and conductors are given 
as follows: 

Road and track men, 22,401; average an-
nual wage, $552.20. · 

Watchmen, 1,464; average annual wage, 
$642.70. 

Also a body of employee not embraced in 
the classes above named and given in the 
statistical report as "all other employee," 
to the number of 23,418. This undoubtedly 
embraces car washers, unskilled men work
Ing about the barns, office boys and un
classified employee In various departments. 
Their average annual wage is $600.77. 

A sectional report, by which statistics are 
grouped to apply to sectional divisions af
fords much significant advice pertaining to 
wage rates, and- from which deductions rela
tive to influences affecting wages may be 
made. 

The North Atlantic division comprises the 
states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

For the North Atlantic division the num
ber of motormen and conductors Is given at 
66 064. The average annual wage rate for 
m~tormen and conductors for 1907 was $637. 

Of the states named In the North Atlantic 
division In 1907 no street and electric rail
way men were organized in Maine, Rhode 
Island and New Jersey. The average an
nual wage to motormen and conductors 
given for these states ls: 

Maine ................. $611 00 
New Jersey ........... 599 00 
Rhode Island .. . .. .. . .. 668 00 

Of those states, motormen and conductors 
in Rhode Island receive the least averase 
annual wage rates. 

The South Atlantic division embraces the 
states of Delaware, Virginia, West Virgina, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Maryland and the -District qf Col· 
umbia. The averag!il -11-nn~.t-,Y~J~)W ~otor-
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men and conductors during the year 1907 
for those states was $562. 

In West Virginia, the one state in the 
group In which organization prevailed suffi
ciently strong to be regarded as an influ
ence, the average annual wage to motormen 
and conductors was $657, or $95 per year 
In excess of the average of the whole group, 
and more than $100 per year per man In 
excess of the average that prevailed to 
those In all other states of the group. 

. The North Central division comprises 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas. The 
average annual wage of motormen and con
ductors In these states le given at $685. 
Wage rates to motormen and conductors of 
the North Central division were subject di
rectly to the Influence of organization. In 
sections of this division where motormen 
and conductors were unorganized, wage 
rates were the lowest. As, for instance, In 
the state of Indiana the average annual 
wagie for motormen and conductors le given 
at $631, or $54 less than the average rate 
In all of the states, and more than $150 less 
than the beet organized states. But a very 
small percentage of the motormen and con
ductors In the state of Indiana In 1907 were 
organized. Upon systems where the organ
ization prevailed, and where it had made its 
Influence felt, the wages to motormen and 
conductors were far In excess of the wage 
upon the unorganized systems. The num
ber of unorganized, or those who had but 
little felt the influence of organization, was 
so much greater than the number of the or
ganized that the average annual wage rate 
was pulled down In that state. 

The South Central division embraces the 
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas. The average annual wage to 
motormen and conductors in these states 
was $561. In the state of Mississippi, where 
organization has been ineffective and where 
it could never gain a permanent footing 
among the street and electric railway em
ployee, the average annual wage to motor
men and conductors is $436, or $36.33 per 
month. 

The Western division comprises the states 
of Montana, Colorado, Washington, Oregon, 
California and all western states and terri
tories. Wage rates in this Pacific coast sec
tion In every class and craft are more effec
tively determined through organizations of 
wage earners than in any other section In 
the United States. For the most part, In 
cities traversed by electric railways the 
building trades and other crafts are 
thoroughly organized and employes of street 
and electric railway systems are generally 
organized. The average annual wage for 
motormen and conductors for 1907 in the 
"Special Reports" volumn for this division Is 
$803. 

The highest average rate given In any 
state of the Western division is In Montana, 
where the average to motormen and con
ductors for 1907 was $1,302. In the state of 
California, the second best organized of the 
group, the aver&gt, was $804. All other 
at&tea 1111d terrltoriN were below the aver-

age, Washington and Oregon approximating 
$733. 

Significant results relative to wages are 
computed. The average annual wage for 
motormen and conductors engaged In the 
electric railway service throughout the 
United States has been given at $646.69. 

Classified deductions are made as fol
lows: 

Motormen engaged upon elevated and sub
way electric railways, the number given 
985, average annual wage, $1,045.86; conduc'. 
tors, number given, 3,597, average annual 
wage, $595.65. This Is the only class with 
which there appears any material difference 
between motormen and conducters relative 
to the wage rates or where the number of 
conductors so exceeds the number of motor
men. 

The average annual wage to motormen 
and conductors upon city surface lines le 
$654. 

The average annual wage to motormen 
and conductors upon Interurban lines Is 
$625.51. The average rate of Increase of 
wages to motormen and conductors during 
the five years from 1902 to 1907 was 7 3-6%. 

How this rate of Increase was eff'ected by 
orgianlzation may be better understood by 
giving statistics relative to Increases of 
wage which took place during the five years 
upon systems where motormen and conduc
tors were organized. Statistics of this char
acter show that during the course of the 
five years up to and including the year 1907 
wage incerases to motormen and conductor~ 
were as follows: 

Per Cent. 
Colorado Springs, Colo............ 14 
Worcester, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Detroit, Mich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Rapid Railway, Mt. Clemens and 

Port Huron, Mich ........ .._ ..... . 
Ypsilanti, Mich .................. . 
Jackson, Mich. . ................. . 
East Liverpool, Ohio ............. . 
Akron, Ohio .................... . 
Youngstown, Ohio ............... . 
Youngstown, Ohio ............... . 
Cleveland, Ohio ................. . 
Steubenville, Ohio ............... . 
Muncie, Ind .................•..... 
Houston, Texas .................. . 
Pittsburg, Pa . ................... . 
Newcastle. Pa ................... ; 
Girardville, Pa ................... . 
Shamokin, Pa. . ................. . 
Washington, Pa .................. . 
Scranton, Pa. . .................. . 
Easton, Pa ...................... . 
Hazleton, Pa. . .................. . 
Sharon, Pa ...................... . 
Meadville, Pa .................... . 
Butler, Pa ....•................... 
Oswego, N. Y .................... . 
Troy, N. Y ....................... . 
Albany, N. Y .•........ · ....... ; ... . 
Ithaca, N. Y ..................... . 
Rochester, N. Y .................. . 
Glens Falls, N. Y ................. . 
Wheeling, W. Va ................. . 
E. St. Louis, Ill ................... . 
Aurora, I 11. • ••••••••••• 
Joliet, Ill. 
Alton, III. . • , •••••...••••••.••• 

20 
11 
11 

9 
10 
10 
17½ 

4½ 
10 to 15 
10 
16 
20 
17½ 
17½ 
26% 
20 
10 
10 
10 
20 
10 
11 
20 
25 
25 
11 
26 
16 
17½ 
12½ 
11 
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Chicago, 111. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 17 
Streater, Ill. . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 12½ 
Meriden, Conn. . . • • • . • . . • . . • • . . • . • 20 
Danbury, Conn. . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • 12½ 
Oakland, Cal. . . . .. .. .. .. . • . . .. . . . . 26 to 66 

(An average to exceed 40%) 
San Francisco, Cal. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 26 to 40 
Sacramento, Cal. • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 25 
New Orleans, La.................. 7½ 
Ottumwa, Iowa . • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • 25 
Montpelier, Vt. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Rutland, Vt. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • 11 

This scheduled rate of increase for the 
year 1902 to the year 1907 applying to or
ganized systems Is from the only figures at 
hand applying to sytsems where organiza
tions existed throughout the entire period of 
five years. There were many other locals or 
this association which passed through this 
period, but statistical wage rates are not at 
hand covering the whole time. This ex
planation Is made to protect the figures 
against the assumption that they cover local 
organizations especially selected for the pur
pose. They are not so selected, but they 
show that It may be accepted as a fact that 
wages were least modified as a general 
proposition where organization was not 
effective. 

Again, attention is called to the inaccur
acy of the figures supplied by the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor in the com
piled volume. However, their Inaccuracy 
does not break the thread ol comparison, 
and does not destroy the positive evidence 
to be deduced, showing the wonderful ad
vantage in importance to street and electric 
railway employes. 

Another significant deduction may be 
made as follows: 

The statistical report supplies information 
that the amount paid in wages to 115,518 
motormen and conductors during the year 
1907 was $75,705,054.00. To earn this 
amount of money, at 20 cents per hour, the 
115,518 motormen and conductors would be 
required to work each 3,233½ hours per 
year, or 323½ ten-hour days per year. 
Three hundred and twenty-three days, if 
anything, will be in excess of the average 
number of days per year worked. But, for 
convenience In this computation, we wiJJ 
permit it to be accepted as the average 
of service rendered during the year. 

The average hour rate to motormen and 
conductors was far in excess of 20 cents per 
hour, which is conclusive proof that tile 
wage rate to the unorganized was far below 
the 20-cent per hour mark. 

NEW FARE RECORDER FOR CHICAGO 
CARS, 

A Device of Rugged Construction, Which 
Does Away With Trip Sheets and Tabu
lates, Adds and Totals the Complete 
Transactions of the Day's Run-The Prin
ciple of the Machine Based Upon the Pro
tection of the Conductor from the Suspi· 
cion of Dishonesty. 
Have you ever seen a fare register that 

will record five-cent fares, three-cent fares, 
transfers and passes, all with the simple 
movement of a small hand lever and a pedal 
toe and heel action of the foot? And that 

Is not all. While the fares, transfers and 
passes are being registered, they are also 
added and totaled and a complete record 
of_ each half trip printed on a sheet of paper, 
with the full record of the day's run, item
ized and totaled, the starting time of each 
half trip, line number, car number, conduc
tor's number and all detall, ready to be 
turned In to the receiver at the finish of 
the daY's work. 

A register that does this remarkable feat 
is being installed by the Chicago Railwafs 
Co. The first car with the new register 
equipment made its appearance on Through 
Route No. 15, Twenty-first-Wells line, last 
Monday. Several other cars on this line 
have since been equipped and are now oper
ating. 

The new device ls different from anything 
that has ever been produced In the re.r,ister 
line, and Is the result of 19 years' study and 
experiment. Its basic principle ls the pro
tection of the conductor from the suspicion 
of dishonesty. Its rugged mechanism, com
posed wholly of gears and bell-cranks, re
duces the possibility of defects to a mini
mum, and if defect should occur In any por
tion of it, the whole device ceases to operate. 

The new register is an open book to the 
conductor. It records, tabulates and carries 
to a conclusion every transaction of the day, 
and when the run Is finished, by a simple 
movement of a lever and the turning of a 
key, a complete printed record of the day's 
work, totaled and ready for the receiver, is 
revealed to the conductor by opening the 
register and tearing the sheet of paper from 
the roll. No trip sheet with its multitude 
of figures and worries. No long coulmns to 
total. No "shorts" or "overs." No possi
bility of a trip• sheet being tampered with. 
No "flash" or '"blind" to the register-noth
ing to attract attention but the ring of the 
bell, and every record of the device as open 
to the conductor as a newspaper. No sec• 
recy of record; no springs to crystallize and 
get out of order, and no doubt in a conduc
tor's mind whether the register 40 feet away 
from him is working correctly. 

With the new rP~ister mental computa
tion with a· conductor is done away with, 
and so far as trip sheet records are con
cerned, he doesn't even need a lead pencil. 

The register is operated by a pedal into 
whieh the conductor's foot fits snugly. The 
movement of this pedal Is the natural ac· 
tion, pressing the fore part of the foot down 
and reversing with a like action of the heel; 
a sewiug machine pedal motion exactly, and 
with as little exertion. The pedal is con• 
nected with an upright rod, forming another 
connection at the top of the vestibule to 
the vent line of the hood of the car, and 
there connected with a horizontal rod which 
compldes the connection with the register. 
No s1irings are used on these rods, as in the 
other register devices. The bell-crank prin• 
ciple is used throughout. 

On the upright rod, at about the waist 
line, and on the right side of the conductor, 
is what is known as the selector. This is 
a small hand lever, set horizontally on a 
semi-circled dis~, In wh!flI' ,tti!'!n~,, p.,r,!'! four 
notches, one for,,,,av~-cent, far~/rl!lne for 
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three-cent fares, one for transfers and one 
for passes, all of which are marked. A gen
tle upward pressure and a movement to the 
right or left, according to position of lever, 
will set it in correct position for any desired 
registration. Above this, about parallel 
with the conductor's head and In view of 
passenger and conductor, is what Is termed 
the indicator. This shows the kind of fare 
that is beingi registered, whether cash, trans
fer or pass. When a cash fare ls registered, 
a clear ring ls heard from the indicator, but 
If the fare be otherwise, there is a dull 
click, so that a conductor may know, with
out looking, the class of fares that are being 
registered. In a round trip last Monday 
with a green condi:ctor, the operation of the 
selector became so easy that he was using 
his elbow to adjust It instead of his hand. 
Like all other protective features of the de
vice, if the selector be set half way between 
nothches, the register will not operate. Just 
so with the pedal movement; once the down
ward pressure ls started, It wil lnot release 
until the registration is made. 

The register, set inside at one end of the 
car, is a nickeled, flat-bottom affair with 
slightly ovaled top. It announces automat
ically with the indicator the class of fare 
being registered and the number of fares. 
It has an "in" and "out" sign the same as 
other registers. Normally, the register ls 
locked and cannot be opened until the con
ductor's key is entered. Each conductor's 
key has a different number, and each will 
unlock the register, but a record is made 
on the trip sheet of the key number that has 
unlocked it. So that the register cannot be 
tampered with without detection. When a 
conductor is going away from his car he 
takes his key out, thus locking the register, 
and if another key is inserted, the number 
of this key is recorded on the trip sheet In 
plain, black figures. If the register has 
been operated by another person every fare 
registered from the time the key is entered 
is credited to the number of its owner. 

Starting out on his nm the conductor 
turns a lever forward and back, which prints 
a record. Opening the register, the trip 
sheet will show zero in all columns but the 
total fare column. On the left of the regis
ter are a set of small levers to record his 
leaving time and line number, These work 
up and down in notches, with figures from 
1 to 12. They may be arranged without 
looking, by simply feeling the notches and 
counting. When the half trip is completed, 
he turns the printing lever, making a de• 
tailed record on the trip sheet, inserts a 
key at the left of the register and returns 
it to zero. Automatically the "in" and "out" 
sigin reverses. When the day's run is com• 
pleted, after printing his last half trip he 
moves an indicator to "total,'' pushes 'the 
printing lever in, moves ft forward and back 
and the complete total of the day's returns 
itemized and accurate, are recorded at th~ 
top of the half trip statements. He turns 
the register to zero, opens it, tears out the 
trip sheet, and after closing and removing 
the key, leaves the machine securely locked, 

and is ready to turn In, with the feeltng of 
confidence that his trip sheet is a correct 
record and that this record must stand. 

Unlike any other register in the street 
railway business, this device operates on 
the principle that every conductor ls honest. 
The machine is so constructed that It must 
register correctly or not at all. Any tam
pering will show on the record. It cannot 
jump ahead or back; every movement is 
locked automatically. It does away with a 
trip sheet, adding, totaling and printing a 
complete record of the day's work. If the 
conductod forgets to print a record of the 
half trip, and this forgetfulness should run 
into the entire day, the adding process goes 
on just the same, and at the end of the run, 
the complete day's record must be printed 
on the trip sheet before the register can 
be turned to zero. 

This remarkable piece of mechanism has 
· emanated from the brain of Mr. Wilfred I. 
Ohmer, president of the Dayton Fare Re
corder Co., of Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Ohmer has 
worked 19 years on his invention, which Is 
proving a marvel to the street car world. 
He has it protected with some 125 patents, 
and notwithstanding this, has been forced to 
fight 33 lawsuits, at a great cost, to main• 
tain his rights, three of which have been 
carried to the United State Supreme Court, 
and in all of them he has emerged a win
ner. He ls modest about his accomplish- , 
ments, genial and unassuming, with a wealth 
of correct deduction on social problems, the 
result of studious observation, the travel of 
two continents and the hard knocks inci
dent to a variety of occupations from the 
operating of a horse car In Dayton, Ohio, 
to that of an omnibus in London, England, 
and the later manufacture and sale of re
cording machines. 

Mr. Ohmer is being aslsted In Chicago by 
Mr. D. B. Whistler, secretary of the com
pany, who ls demonstrating the register at 
the Blue Island avenue barn. Bro. William 
Pasche, of Division 241, has been employed 
by the Recorder Company as instructor, and 
he informs the writer that it Is invariably 
the case that 10 minutes' instruction will 
flt any experienced conductor for the cor
rect operation of the new register. 

It will be remembered that for nearly two 
years past Division 260 has been agitating 
the adoption of a register system that would 
protect the conductor In the honest perform
ance of his duty. The City Railway Co. has 
Informed our committees that it had the 
matter under advisement with a view of 
meeting their requests. It Is said they have 
decided upon this register and the new de
vice will appear on the South Side in a 
short time. 

As an educational feature, It ls well worth 
the time of any car man to familiarize him
self with this simple, yet potent recording 
device, which promises to relieve much of 
the strain and burden of a class of workers 
whose troubles are little understood and 
whose responsibilities are greater than men 
in most occupatlons.-The Union Leader. 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION. 

Article 8 of OonnttuUo:ia. 
Section 1. The objects ot this Association 

&hall be to organize Division Associations 
Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a 

high plane or intelligence, efficiency and 
skill; to encourage the formation In Division 
,\ssoclalions of Sick Beneflt Funds; to estab
lish schools ot Instruction and examination 
for lr11parting a practical knowledge ot mod
ern and lmprovt!d methods and systems of 
transportation and trade matters generally· 
to encourage the settlement or all dispute~ 
b_etween employee and employers by arbltra
t1un; to secure employment and adequate pay 
fur our work; to reduce the hours of daily 
labor, and by all legal and proµer m.,ans to 

. elevate our moral, Intellectual and social 
condlt10n. 

Unslgn~d communications cannot be pub
li><hed. Names ot correspondents will not ap
pear with their productions unless by special 
permission of the correspondent. Matter for 
1,uhlicatlon should be In not later than the 
2nd or the month, and should be written only 
on one Bide of the paper. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt ls reported to be 
slowly improving from lllneBS, but ls yet a 
very sick man. 

San Francisco ls now selling bonds to se
cure funds for reconstruction of the Geary 
street, Park and Ocean line. The system will 
be operated under municipal ownership. 
Bonds were offered for subscription March 
20 and over $100,000 of the Issue of $600,000 
is already disposed of at 4½ per cent In
terest. It seems that San Francisco means 
business and wlll give to United States mu
nicipalities ftrst lessons In the operation of 
a municipally owned and operated street 
railway. · 

Thousands of wage workers followed the 
143 victims of the Triangle building ftre, In 
New York to their last resting places. Lock• 
ed doors and Insufficient ftre escape equip
ment was responsible for the fatalities. But 
why lock the doors and make a prison of a 
workshop? Why a shortage of ftre escapes? 
Again, why do wage earners enter such 
death traps? One poor girl victim was Iden• 
tilled by having in her poBSesslon her week's 
salary of $3.00, Perhaps the amount of the 
week's salary is sufficient reply. 

A conductor who thinks he can visit with 
his passengers en route, and does so, ls sure 
to miss fares and inconvenience people by 
carrying them beyond their destination, and 
by inattention to those who require his at• 
tentlon. Such a conductor does not impress 
passengers to any very great degree with 
the Importance of his job. When an appeal 
Is made for increased wage, the average pas
senger -will hold that a job that requires 
no greater attention or efficiency than such 
a conductor exhibits doesn't bid for much 
in the wage line. 

A Lansing, Mich., newspaper has an• 
nounced that a recent failure of organizers 
to get the Michigan United Railways em
ployee of that city to organize is because of 
the kindness of the company to them; that 
the company will equip club rooms and help 
finance a proposed relief association. The 
following ls quoted from the Lansing States 
Journal: "This liberal attitude of the com• 
pany, It was. explained, was taken because 
of the fact that the officials appreciated the 
enormous benefit of such an organlzatlon 
not only to the employee themselves but 
also to the company as well." The "ex• 
plaining," of course, was done by an official 
of the company, and was a very frank ad
mission relative to the "enormous benefit to 
the company as well." It ls accurately re
ported that the company was so good to Its 
employee that they were Impressed that if 
they asserted their better judgment and 
their own free will relative to joining the 
Amalgamated Association they would lose 
their jobs. The men solicited the presence 
of the organizers, and were threatened with 
dismissal If they c\;amedto€;m e ·~ or-
ganize. ig1t1ze Y 
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It ls reported that Winnipeg, Man., will 
own and operate her own street rallway 
system within a year. The municipality ls 
evidently encouraged by the success of Port 
Arthur and other younger cities of the north
west, where the experience is an uncontro
verted success. 

As a general proposition, organized street 
and electric railway employee who have been 
organized long enough to enjoy the results 
of the influence of the organization are work
Ing the shorter hour work day. As a result, 
wages are more than correspondingly In
creased to them and they are the highest 
paid motormen and conductors In the coun
try. The effects of organization are prac
tical and the shorter hour work day ls a 
practical Illustration of the results of organ
ization. 

When a street car company goes beyond 
fair business kindness, beyond the "square 
deal," In Its attitude toward employee, rest 
assured that such kindness Is expected to 
draw profit. From whom? Aren't the em
ployee honest, anyway? Will the benefit 
come through passengers riding more, or in
creasing the amount of fare? It isn't ex
pected to come that way. The company ls 
getting all it can get that way. The benefit 
ls expected through control or the wage 
rate. Is there an employe who ls so stupid 
that he doesn't know It? No one feels the 
lash of commercial kindness more severely 
lhan does the non-uaion wage earner. 

With the purpose in view to fecllitate tran
sit and relieve congestion, the Kansas City 
city council adopted an ordinance which 
provides that on Troost avenue alternate 
street cars are to stop at alternate streets. 
with the provision that all cars are to stop 
at transfer points, boulevards and safety 
stop signals. As the streets are all num
bered that cross the avenue, cars of even 
number are designated to stop at streets 
bearing the name of an even number. Odd 
numbered cars are designed to stop at 
streets of odd numbers. This is an Innova
tion and it ls a measure proposed by the 
president of the company, The experiment 
will be watched with interest. 

Bros. WIiliam Kavanaugh and John Sell, 
members of Division No. 148, and conductors 
in the employ of the Union Traction Co. in 
Albany, N. Y., will take up a side business 

• during the coming summer in the shape of 
running an open air show. They have rented 
a vacant apace on Second avenue, which 
they will equip with resort conveniences. 
They have named their prospective park 
"The Idle Hour." They will have the boost
Ing assistance of the 600 members or the 
Albany local. Members visiting Albany and 
having an Idle hour to pass, will be enabled 
to pass the time at "The Idle Hour," and 
they are cheerfully Invited by the prospec
tive proprietors not to pass "The Idle Hour" 
in Albany. 

There Is no wage earner who has the ca
pacit y for ordinary common sense and rea
soning who cannot clearly understand that 
the shorter hour work day brings to him 
a higher compensation for the service ren
dered. As It ls wages that he Is working 
for, he would be very stupid Indeed to freely 
antagonize the promotion of any principle 
that would bring him more wages. 

Is there any greater argument to Inspire 
wage earners to organize for their own mu
tual protection and liberation than the prac
tical illustrations presented by employee 
taking a stand against their own Interest 
and against promotion or their own wage 
rates and conditions of employment on ac
count of their palpable helplessness to re
sist the coercion of employing managements 
to do their bidding regardless of the cost and 
belittling of manhood of employ es? 

Among the reasons why this Association 
can maintain Increased death, 1llsat>ilily and 
olrl age pension or endowment benefits 
cheaper than they can be got ten by any 
other source, Is the guarantee in the mat
ter of membership of physically aole men. 
No other class of workmen are selected by 
an employer from so close physical require• 
ments as are street car men. Not only must 
they bear the inspection of an expert em
ploying agent or manager, but In most cases 
they must submit to a physical examina• 
lion. They must be twenty-one years of age 
and it ls seldom that men are employed 
past thirty-five. This gives the Association 
a physically strong class of men as mem
bers. Their Jlabiltty to death ls much less 
than the aveq1ge death rate liability. 

Every effort should be made to promote 
the business of the Buck's Stove and Range 
Co. of St. Louis. This company, under the 
present management, has made the insti
tution a strictly union shop. The Industrial 
)Alliance and the Anti-Boycott Association, 
combinations of union-busting business men, 
whose sole purpose It is to tight labor and 
keep wages down, are using every endeavor 
to compel dealers to boycott the product of 
the Buck's Stove and Range Co. because 
It is !air to labor. When this concern was 
in the clutches of the union busters and 
union men were dismissed and blacklisted, 
the Employers' Association sought an in
junction restraining trades unionists and 
their sympathizers from boycotting the pro
duct or the concern. Now that the concern 
ls strictly union, these same people who 
were proclaiming against the boycot as an 
un-Amerlcan weapon have suddenly lost 
"patriotism" and are now using their en
deavor to apply that same "un-Amerlcan" 
weapon against the union products of the 
company. It is now up to labor to at least 
exert as much effort in restoring the busi
ness of the Buck's Stove and Range Co. as 
was put forth to restrict Its business during 
the period that It was ,tn t,!1El hJlP9,B of an 
unfair, unlon-s~shing 'llla:na:gei;n;!l1nt. 
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In seeking the enactment of a law provid
ing a shorter hour work day tor electric rail
way motormen and conductors in Massa
chusetts, the companies interested in de
feating the measure brought forth state
ments from employee to show that there Is 
no demand for such a law and that the said 
employee consider such a law detrimental 
to their own interests. There has never yet 
been enacted a law that benefited wage 
earners but what some wage earners were 
coerced to protest against Its enactment. It 
ts not remarkable that such men were found 
among the electric railway men of Massa
chusetts. 

At the Instance of Massachusetts Division 
Associations, a bill was presented before the 
Massachusetts state legislature for enact
ment providing that nine hours In eleven 
consecutive hours shall constitute a service 
day for electric railway men in the state. 

, Upon appeal of the Massachusetts delegates 
to the Toronto convention of the Associa
tion, this proposed law was endorsed by the 
convention. It Is not likely that the bill will 
become a law at this session of the state 
legislature, because the opposition Is too 
strenuous and because of the apathy of a 
majority of the legislators towards labor 
legislation. The Massachusetts Street Rall
way Managers' Assoojatlon, In opposition to 
the measure, complied statistics from 24 
roads In the state, embracing 94.6 per cent 
of the total mileage and employing 10 225 
men, including extras. The figures ar~ so 
applied to indicate that over 4,000 additional 
men would be necessary to avoid the aban
donment of 11 per cent of the present serv
ice. Of the 10,225 men, 8,518 are reported as 
regular men. The figures given by the com
panies In their prepared argumentative sta
tistics are subject to Interesting deductions. 
The figures are as follows: · 

Hours of Operation: 
No. of cars operated more than 18 hours 

dally, 27.7%; between 16 and 18 hours 
daily, 13.4%; between 14 and 16 hours, 
1. 7%; between 5 and 14, 8.6%; between 2 
and 5, 18.4%; less than 2 hours dally, 
30.2%. 

Present working hours: 
No. of men working 9 hours and over daily, 

5,834, or 68.3%; 8 to 9 hours daily, 794, 
or 9.3%; 7 to 8 hours, 434, or 5.1 % ; 6 to 7 
hours, 296, or 3.5%; 5 to 6 hours, 357, or 
4.3%; less than 5 hours, 809, or 9.5%. 

Average length of service of employee: 
No. of men who have left service In past 5 

years, 8,792; No. of these men who left 
service on account of death, lll-health or 
disability, 346, or 3.94%; average length 
of service of all present men, excepting 
first-year men, 7.65 years. No. of men In 
service less than one year, 2,772, or 27%; 
from 1 to 5 years, 3,219, or 31.5%; 5 to 10 
Years, 1,726, or 17%; 10 to 16 years, 1,282, 
or 12.5%; 15 to 20 years, 665, or 6.5 % ; 
more than 20 years, 561, or 6.5%. 

Comparative size of cars: 
Average seating capacity of open cars, 1893, 

35; in 1911, 61.7; Increase, 47.8%. Aver
age seating capacity of closed cars, 1893, 
25.7; 1911, 35.7; Increase, 39%. 

Comparative speed: 

Average speed, 1893, 8.52 miles per hour; 
1911, 9.80 miles; increase, 16%. 

Comparative wages: 
Minimum wage paid in 1893, 15c per hour; 

maximum, 1893, 22½c; maximum, 1893 
(except Boston Elevated), 20c; minimum, 
1911, 17½c; maximum, 1911, 27c; average 
paid In 1893, about 19c; average paid In 
1911, 25c; Increase In average wages, 
31.6%. 

Number of cars equipped with air 
brakes: 

In 1893, none; in 1911, 2,448, or about 23.3% 
of total number. 

Number of double truck cars In service 
without air brakes In 1911: 

Boston Elevated, 1,164; Boston & Northern 
and Old Colony, 182; all other roads, 9. 

Number of cars equipped with arc head-
lights: . 

In 1893, none; In 1911, 2,005, or 28.6% of 
total number. Number of suburban or In
terurban cars without arc headlights in 
1911, 31. 

MIieage protected by Block Signal or 
telephone dispatching: 

In 1893, none; in 1911, 1,737, or 78.1 % of 
total. 

Average weight of rail: 
In 1893, 47.4 pounds per yard; in 1911, 73.1 

paunds; Increase In average weight, 54%. 

In a summary upon "The strike problem 
upon electric rllways," Mr. Daniel T. Pierce, 
former executive assistant of the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company, perhaps lnad• 
vertently pays a glowing,_ trlbue to organlza• 
tion, and directly to the Amalgamated Asso
ciation by explaining, to quote his own lan• 
guage, that "The Amalgamated's palicy Is 
first to secure the unhampered right of or• 
ganlzatlon; then to brlng Into membership 
of the great majority of the employee of the 
system and then, finally, to make an Issue of 
the wage question. Once thoroughly organ
ized and able to confront an operating com
pany with a total suspension of service, the 
union ls able to force wages up to a point 
higher than the earnings wtll bear." Mr. 
Pierce further cites cities, where companies 
"permitted this porcedure," which, he adds, 
"The sad experience has convinced railway 
managers that the plrnciple of the open shop 
must be maintained at all hazards." Now, 
all this Is a flattering compliment, and em
braces an admission of the purpose man
agers of unorganized roads In ftgbtlng the 
efforts of their employes to organize. Can 
there be a stronger argument In favor of the 
value of organization to employee? And It 
comes from the executive assistant of the 
company during the Pblladelphla strike. • 
However, while we know of some manage
ments that weer put out of business through 
the expense of fighting to destroy and keep 
out the organization of their emplo:,es, we 
know of no companies that ever went out of 
business on account of paying excessive 
wage rates. Neither Is there a city In which 
street car service Is abandoned on account 
of the high wages paid to employee. But the 
Amalgamated Association p\ugs for -better 
wages, all right, apd ,!_1;,, wHU1,1g 7tQ!:tblead 
guilty to that charge. · · 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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One of the basic principles of unionism Is 
equal privileges and opportunities to all and 
special favors to none. That ls one reason 
why minimum wage rates should be brought 
up to the maximum rates. It is cheaper for 
an employing company to pay 20 five-year 
men an Increase of a cent an hour than It ls 
to pay 100 men of all classes one-fourth of 
a cent per hour Increase. That is the rea
son employing companies are anxious to 
maintain the discriminating wage rates and 
it should be a reason for wage earners to 
protest against discriminating wage rates. 

For the benefit of "open shop" enthusi
asts, this association can ofl'er many lllustra
tlons of the "open" and "closed shop" and 
Its effect upon organization. This associa
tion has several "open shop" agreements 
and several "closed shop" agreements. As 
an Illustration of the effect on organization: 
in Detroit, Division No. 26 enjoys a "closed 
shop" agreement. An employe, to engage 
In service in Detroit, first secures employ
ment, and then, before he ts instructed, he 
secures a permit from Division No. 26. He 
ts then put on a probationary period of 
three months, after which, if he Is satisfac
tory to both parties, he becomes a member 
of Division No. 26 and is entitled to the 
protection that the protective clauses of the 
agreement afford him in his employment. 
However, at no time during the three 
months probation Is he a member, nor does 
he enjoy the protection of the association. 
In Pittsburg, Division No. 85 holds an "open 
shop" agreement with the employing com• 
pany. A provision of this agreement pro
vides that the employe may or may not, as 
he himself elects, become and remain a 
member of Division No. 86. In order for 
him to become a member, It ls necessary 
for the Business Agent, some committee
man, or active member of the local to se- . 
cure his application and point out to him 
the benefits of organization, and thus enlist 
him aa a member. In Detroit, 20 per cent 
of the motormen and conductors upon the 
pay rolls of the company are not memuers 
of the association. In Pittsburg, not to ex
ceed 5 per cent of the motormen and con
ductors employed by the Pittsburg Rail
ways Company are out of the organization. 
In Pittsburg, the organization has the bene
fit of the fullest energy and alertness and 
the exercise of the fullest intelligence of 
the Business Agent and his associate of• 
flcers and members In promoting the Inter
ests of the organization. In Detrelt, all of 
this energy, alertness and intelligence ls di• 
rected by fixed rules and modified by lack 
of necessity, Where does the "open shop" 
advocate see any advantage? Both locals 
are among the foremost of the labor move• 
ment. But where hundreds come and go in 
Detroit without a touch of unionism, it is 
only a remote instance in Pittsburg that one 
escapes contact with the spirit of unionism. 

DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

Recent charters granted by the lnterna• 
tlonal president were for the Institution of 
Divisions No. 557, Joliet, Ill., comprising 

trainmen-on the Joliet & Southwestern Sys
tem; Division No. 558, Shreveport, La., and 
Division No. 559, Albia, Iowa. President 
Mahon was much benefited by his visit to 
New Orleans, La., and vicinity, from where 
he returned to Chicago. There he took up 
prospective work of organizing a local DI
vision of the Joliet and Southwestern train
men and placed Vice-President Carter upon 
the work. Upon returning to the office, he 
gave his attention to the general work of 
the Association. On Monday and Tuesday, 
April 3 and 4, he visited CleYeland to attend 
a meeting of the general executive board or 
Division No. 268, where the matter of pro
posed changes in the Cleveland agreement 
were given consideration, upon which his 
personal attention has been requested. Presi
dent Mahon reports the Cleveland local to 
be In a most progressive condition., 

Vice-President B. A. Carter organized DI
vision No. 567, comprising the trainmen of 
the Joliet and Southwestern Electric Rail• 
way Co., with headquarters at Joliet. Vice
President Carter's report upon the proceed
ings or the new local Is most gratifying. 

International President Rezin Orr assisted 
Division No. 630, Leetonia, Ohio, In the arbl· 
tratlon of the case developing from the dis
missal or two members of that local, a mo
torman and conductor. Division No. 630 
took the position that the dismissal of the 
two members was not warranted In conse• 
quence of the methods of despatching cars. 
The charge was for overlapping orders. The 
arbitrators selected were Mr. Martin Acker
man by the company, Mr. W. A. O'Grady 
of Wellsville by Division No. 530, and Mr. 
William L. Chambers, Washington, D. C., 
appointed by the Court of Commerce of the 
District or Columbia. Messrs. Ackerman and 
O'Grady were unable to agree upon a third 
arbitrator. A provision of the agreement 
between Division No. 630 and the employ
ing company provides that If the two arbi
trators selected by the parties at Interest 
are unable to agree upon a third arbitrator. 
the Court of Commerce of the District of 
Columbia shall appoint a third arbitrator 
to complete the board of arbitration, from 
which a majority award shall be binding. 
In this case, evidence was heard and con
sidered by the arbitrators and the finding 
of the majority supported the position of 
the company. The cases were lost to the 
Association. Mr. O'Grady, however, flied a 
dissenting opinion. While upon this case, 
Brother Orr visited Division No. 52, East 
Liverpool, and 286, Steubenville, Ohio. Later, 
Treasurer Orr was despatched to Columbus 
to associate with Secretary William G. Mar
tin of Division No. 268 to promote or com
piete a year-around vestibule bill at present 
before the Ohio state legislature. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt sufficiently Improved 
In his condition while at the Boulevard San!• 
tarlum In Detroit so that he was p~rmltted 
to be removed to his home in Philadelphia. 
Advice comes to the general office that his 
trip home was successlul and"' without Ill 
effect. Late ElcP~!lf3. @,r~.ctA:H1~),;etiect that 
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he ls slowly convalescing and It ls hoped 
that he wm soon be able to take up the 
work of the Association. 

G. E. B. Member Edward McMorrow, asso
ciated with Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. 
Va., In the arbitration of the case Involving 
the question of reinstatement of a dismissed 
motorman In consequence of a collision oc
curring upon a very foggy morning, an Incl
dent In which the company held the motor
man responsible. The motorman was recog
nized by associates as a reliable and effi
cient motorman. The arbitration board was 
composed of Mr. C. A. Robinson, selected by 
the company; President William F. Welch 
of the State Federation of Labor and a mem
ber and past president of Division No. 103 
selected by the Association, and Mr. George 
J. Mathison, chosen by the two arbitrators 
before mentioned. Through deliberation 
upon the evidence In the case, the arbitra
tion board sustained the contention of Di
vision No. 103 and found for the reinstate: 
ment of the dismissed motorman. From 
Wheeling, Board Member McMorrow re
turned to Pittsburg, Pa., where be has con
tinued in association with the officers of Di
vision No. 85 upon a contention which has 
arisen relative to the request for reinstate
ment of certain sbopmen who, at the begin
ning of the winter season, were laid off, the 
company contending that the laying off of 
the men was due to reducing the force of 
shopmen. Many of these men, upon work 
resuming In the shops of the company, were 
not reinstated, but others who had not be
fore worked for the company were employed 
In their places. The matter Is reported to 
be yet In a conference stage. Board Mem
ber McMorrow bas associated with him at 
present G. E. B. Member W111iam B. Fitz
gerald upon this situation. 

0. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius, who 
was reported in the March Motorman and 
Conductor to be In charge of the Interests 
of Division No. 556, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
In the lockout situation, reports the success
ful adjustment of the lockout. A settlement 
was reached by which the employes secured 
from the company acknowledgement of the 
right of organization, a question which 
seems to have been at Issue. Division No. 
5&6 was a new local organized by Organizer 
C. C. Zeigler, and to which the management 
of the employing company at first did not 
take kindly. Certain of the employee were 
dismissed and warning extended that mem
bership in the Association would not be 
tolerated. The strike was of but a few days' 
duration before it was agreeably adjusted. 
From Oklahoma City, Board Member Cor
nelius was dei;patched to Missoula, Mont., 
where Division No. 545 had submitted a 
schedule of proposed working conditions to 
the employing company upon which an ad
justment seemed to be barr,ed by the posi
tion of the management of the company. 
Board Member Cornelius reports from Mis
soula that a satisfactory adjustment of tlw 
dtlTerence was secured. .Prom Missoula. 
Board Member Cornelius was despatched to 

Winnipeg, Man., where Division :No. 99 had 
submitted to. the employing company a pro
posed new agreement, embracing conditions, 
the purpose of which, If agreed upon, were 
to effect an adjustment of all matters left 
unsettled from the recent strike. Also, the 
division desired an Increase In the wage 
rate. It ts reported that the company has 
granted a two-cent Increase ln wages, fl.Ilng 
the maximum rate at 28 cents per hour. 
This does not reach the rate desired by the 
members of Division No. 99 and the situa
tion Is yet In a stage of conference. · 

G. E. B. Member William B. Fitzgerald 
who was associated with officers of Eastern 
Massachusetts locals In the matter of pro
moting a nlne-ln-11 hour bill before the Mas
sachusetts state legislature, visited and ad
dressed a meeting of Division No. 280, 
Lowen, Mass., and 174, Fall River, Mass .. 
from where he was despatched to Pittsburg, 
Pa., to assist G. E. B. Member Edward Mc
Morrow In the controversy between Division 
No. 85 and the Pittsburg Railways Co. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea attended a 
meeting of Division No. 164, Wilkes Barre, 
Pa., and advised with the officers of that 
local upon a proposed new wage agreement 
In the Interest of the Wilkes Barre motor
men and conductors. From Wilkes Barre, 
he returned to Philadelphla and Williams
town, where arbitration of the case of pro
posed reinstatement. of President Enoch 
Wllllams of the Williamstown local was 
taken up. The arbitration board was com
posed of Mr. S. M. Enterline, chosen by the 
company; Mr. E. E. Mccurdy, chosen by 
Division No. 644, and Rev. W. H. Boyer, se
lected as the third arbitrator. A majority 
of this board of arbitrators decided In favor 
of the reinstatement of W!lllams to his em
ployment with the company. Five specif!.• 
cations against Williams were submitted by 
the company. Two of these specifications 
applied to an Incident that occurred on De
cember 24, several weeks before the dis
missal of Williams. These two contentions 
of the company were the only ones that 
were sustained by the board, and they were 
evidently too remote to the dismissal or 
Wiliams for the arbitration board to regard 
them as sufficient warrant for bis dismissal 
at this time. Aside from his work upon this 
case, Board Member Shea bas assisted Di
vision No. 477 of Philadelphia, Pa. 

GREENFIELD, MASS., STRIKE. 

On February 16 last the members of DI
vision No. 5[;2, Greenfield, Mass., a newly 
formed local at the time, was compelled to 
go on strike to preserve their organization. 

The Greenfield local embraces employes 
working for the Connecticut Valley Railway 
Co. and at the time that It was instituted 
the company precipitated a lockout. The 
contention lastl•d but a short time, when a 
settlement was elTected in which the man
agement made the usual non-discriminating 
agreement. Hardly had the men returned to 
work when the co1n1!any s~ow,eq, llat\,faith 
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with the employes and began a campaign 
of dlacriminatlon, purposing to destroy the 
organization. 

The wage rate that prevailed to motor
men and conductors upon this systerµ was 
the lowest in the state of Massachusetts. 
The company well understood that the pur
pose of the emp_loyes was to bring about a 
better wage scale. This, of course, meant 
less profit to the company. A mild "volun
tary" increase was posted and added to 
this was introduced a sort of sick and death 
benefit relief arrangement. The company 
had made arrangements with an Insurance 
company by which the employee were In
sured against part loss of time by accident 
and sickness and the arrangement also pro
vided a death benefit. The purpose of the 
company was well understood by the em
ployee and they did not design to have their 
Intention relative to the wage rate embar
rassed by any such pretence of favor. The 
company, observing thatt heir arrangement 
was not being effective In destroying the 

· organization, Immediately extended the pol
icy of discrimination until it became prac
tically unbearable to the members of the 
association. 

A committee was appointed to appeal to 
the company to withdraw its methods or 
discrimination and live up to the previous 
strike settlement. The management Ignored 
and abused the committee. 

The Greenfield city council became aware 
of the situation, and recognizing that a 
strike was being threatened, appointed a 
committee from its members to attempt an 
adjustment. This com)Jlittee approached the 
management of the company and were 
frankly told that the company would run 
its own business without any Interference 
of the city council. The attempt of the com
mittee was futile and on February 16 the 
Division, by previous vote, entered strike. 
President P. J. O'Brien of the Springfield 
local, who is also an organizer of the Inter
national Association, was directed by the 
international president to lend his assist
ance to the Division In the conduct of the 
strike. 

The members, under the advice and direc
tion of Organizer O'Brien, have put up a 
vigorous effort and at this time the parties 
to the Issue are waging a most stubborn 
contest. The company has Introduced "de
tective" agency tactics and Is now endeavor
Ing to secure an Injunction restraining the 
strike of the employes. 

The contest has already cost the company 
many times the amount that would have 
been necessary to meet the added expense 
of a reasonable wage rate. 

SENSATIONAL EXPOSURE OF STREET 
CAR SPOTTERS. 

'l'he Thiel Detective Agency, from Its Chi
cago branch, has been supplying "special 
agents" or "spotters" for the Michigan 
United Railways Co. This agency supplies 
spotters for a great many street railway 
s1stema that use that class of Inspection of 

employee. The Thiel Detective Agency has 
been working the M. U. R. · lines with its 
spies for some time in Kalamazoo, Battle 
Creek, Jackson and other points. 

A most sensational exposure of the char
acter of these parasites occurred In Battle 
Creek, Sunday, March 19, and Mr. C. W. 
Post, the world-notorious labor union an
tagonist, was the Innocent Instrument of ex
posure of the M. U. R. spotters. 

There had been a robbery committed at 
the Halladay Inn, Battle Creek. Diamonds 
and jewelry to the value of some $200 had 
been taken from the hotel. Following this, 
and on Sunday, the 19th, one of the mis
creants attempted to enter the room of C. 
W. Post In the Post Tavern, Battle Creek. 
Mr. Post, having assured himself that a rob
ber was endeavoring to enter his room, sud-

. denly opened the door, grappled with the 
fellow and captured him. He pleaded with 
Mr. Post, stating he was a detective In the 
employ of the M. U. It. supplied by the Thiel 
Detective Agency. This identification, how
ever, did not appease Mr. Post and the re
sult was that be was turned over to the 
Battle Creek police, who were already look
Ing for the party who robbed the Halliday 
Inn. 

In the person captured the police discov
ered the man whom they were lookln~ for. 
Through a process of sweating, they learned 
he was one of four, two men and two women, 
who bad been transferred from Jackson to 
Battle Creek city lines to check up the con
ductors. The police held the man captured 
by Mr. Post and rounded up the other three 
spotters and sent them out of town. 

A telegram was received from the Thiel 
Detective Agency In Chicago requesting the 
release of the robber, but the authorities 
are holding him and be is at present waiting 
hearing, being Incarcerated In the Calhoun 
county jail at Marshall, Mich. This mis
creant admitted the stealing of the dia
monds at the Halladay Inn and ·has staring 
him In the face a state's prison sentence of 
a few years, which will likely place him be
yond the Job of "spotting" for a time. How
ever, his associates are let loose, undoubt
edly to follow their despicable occupation 
of preying upon the character of honest men. 

This Is the class of checkers or spotters 
supplied by the Thiel and other detective 
agencies, the Identity of whom employing 
managers endeavor to shield by refusing to 
arbitrate or allow full and thorough lnvestl• 
gallon of wrongs imposed upon conductors 
whose employment Is based upon recom
mended Integrity. 

An endeavor will be made to get a com
plete report upon these miscreants who 
have been Imposing upon conductors in the 
employ of the M. U. R. 

The capture In no way reflects upon the 
purpose of managements, who desire to at
tain practical knowledge of the peculiarities 
of their employes, but It does reflect upon 
the policy they pursue to gain that informa
tion. It also exposes the character of men 
that the Thiel Detective Agency and such 
other institutions are employing ,.,.to impose 
upon labor. 
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THE OKLAHOMA STRIKE SETTLEMENT. 

Division No. 656, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
was barely instituted when the local man
agement of the company entered a lockout 
against the organization by the dismissal 
of 22 motormen and conductors. This radi
cal move was given recognition as a lockout 
by the members of the newly formed Di
vision on March 6. 

(['he local was organized by A. F. of L. 
Organized C. C. Zeigler of Oklahoma City. 
As soon as the lockout situation developed. 
Organized Zeigler notified the international 
president, who despatched G. E. B. Member 
Richard Cornelius to the assistance of the 
members. 

Board member Cornelius, upon arriving 
at Oklahoma City, found a well deve10ped 
strike situation. In fact, he reports that the 
Interests of the new local were being as well 
conserved and its affairs as well directed as 
it was possible to expect under the circum
stances. The company, he discovered, had 
made its demonstrations against the union
izing of the employes before the organiza
tion was fully perfected. In this the com
pany gained an advantage. The local, in its 
Incomplete state, did not have time to com
pile and present desired conditions of em
ployfhent and the only contention in the 
controversy was relative to reinstatement 
of the locked out employee and asurance of 
the right of the organization. 

It seems, further, that the company had 
the best of the political situation as It ap
plied to the strike. However, the various 
trades organizations and a large element of 
sympathizers supported the contention of 
the employers. This barrier of defense 
could not be broken down and it Impelled 
efforts for adjustment and brought from the 
company a proposition for agreement as a 
basis of settlement. The agreement pro
posed by the company, although clothed in 
language convertible to most any version 
relative to what the attitude of the manage
ment would be towards the organization, In 
the true sense of that upon which the em
ployes were asured, was substantially the 
reinstatement of the locked out employes, 
with all former seniority privileges, and non
discrimination against employes for mem
bership in the association. These proposi• 
tlons were submitted to the mayor and, 
through him, presented to a meeting of Di
vision No. 556. They were accepted and 
the strike was declared off. 

Hardly had the locked out employes pre
sented themselves for acceptance of their 
positions with the company than a second 
contention developed through varied Inter
pretations of the agreement. This resulted 
in a second contest, which continued until 
the 11th of March, when, through the good 
offices of Attorney E. J. Giddins, a satisfac
tory interpretation of the former agreement 
seems to have been effected and the mem• 
bers of the Division returned to work. 

This has been established Division No. 
556 at Oklahoma City. It is the experiencf' 
or the Association that when locals an· 
forced to such extremes In an effort to estab-

lish themselves they come to stay, and re
ports are favorable that such 18 the case 
with Division No. 666. 

A DAV'S WORK. 

By the Rev. Charles Stetzle. 
To some it is the completing of a task

so many bricks laid, so many shoes made, 
so many articles manufactured. To others 
It means a certain number of hours em
ployed, eight, ten, twelve, in occupations in 
which one's efficiency cannot be determined 
by a mathematical process. In most cases 
it actually means that the thought and inge
n uity of a century, resulting in ideas and de
vices which enable one to produce a thou• 
sandfold more or better, have been concen
trated Into a single work day, so that the 
day really stands for a socialized ,effort 
which has become possible only because 
others in the past have contributed their 
share to our day's work. To these we owe 
a debt of gratitude. . • 

How may we repay these pioneers who 
blazed the way for us, making our lives more 
human and more comfortable, making our 
tasks lighter and less irksome? We cannot 
bring them from their graves, nor even 
thank them for the sacrifice of by-gone days. 
But there is a way In which we may pay the 
debt we owe them-we have the privilege of 
building upon the foundation laid by our 
forefathers, so that other millions may be 
blessed because of our labors. We may pay 
to future generations what we owe those In 
the past. · 

This is the motive which prompts the nob
lest endeavor. And the heroes of our present• 
day industrial life are not those whose day's 
work is done simply so that they, them
selves, may live, but those who plan and 
work so that others still unborn may reap 
where they have not sown, may garner 
where they have not strewn. 

All this may seem Idealistic and impossi
ble for most men. But the law of progress 
demands this of us, whether we will give 
this service or not, unless we are content 
to become parasites, living from the labors 
of others. And one may become a parasite, 
even though one may work for himself. In 
a sense, any man is a parasite, who ls wfll
lng to receive the benefits which have ac
crued as the result of others' labors, with• 
out contributing his share to the common 
good. 

It is a cause of gratitude, also, that a 
life of service and of altruism may be lived 
in the daily grind. It is not necessary to 
go to foreign lands and distanJ. climes to be
come soldiers of the common weal. Nor is 
It necessary to leave one's work to become 
a helper of the human race. For who does 
more to help mankind than the wives and 
mothers In their homes? Neither ls it need
ful that we do great things. For llfe is 
made up of small deeds. It was the giving 
of a cup of cold water, and the contribution 
of the widow's mite which Christ commen
ded. The girts of the rich were not men
tioned. Therein the humblest of may 
take courage. ' 
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THE WILIAMSTOWN ARBITRATION 
CASE. 

In the adjustment of the recent Williams
town, ·pa,, misunderstanding, one of the 
provisions was that the charges against 
President Enoch Williams on part of the 
company should be a subject for arbitration. 
In the event that Bro. Willlams should be 
found not guilty of the charges of the com
pany, his reinstatement would naturally 
follow and the position of the employes In 
the recent misunderstanding would be sub
stantiated. 

The question of the right of a company 
to dismiss an employe upon the charges 
upon which it was understood previous to 
the strike that Williams was dismissed, may 
never have been questioned. The position 
that the Wllliamstown local took upon the 
controversy was that to dismiss an employe 
for an event that ould transpire several 
weeks previous to his dismissal and of 
which the employer was fully cognizant 
at the time the event transpired would 
be setting a precedent that would men
ace the security of any other employe In 
the service. It may be quite probable that 
had President Williams been dismissed 
after the event of December 24, a board of 
arbitration would have sustained the com
pany in his dismissal. The very fact that 
the company did not dismiss Bro. Williams 
for any offence that occurred on December 
24 carries with It the Inference that the 
management itself did not regard the event 
one which warranted his dismissal or, at 
least, did not regard it of sufficient weight 
to eliminate Bro. Williams from the ser
vice. President Williams was dismissed 
from the service ·February 7, immediately 
after other alleged events, or at least, one 
other alleged event. 

Before the arbitration board, the company 
was unable to maintain that President Wil
liams was guilty of the immediate prior 
events of which ~e was charged. 

This case Is a most peculiar one and the 
decision of the arbitrators is a decision that 
confirms certain principles relative to the 
employment of employes and the obligation 
of employing companies to employee. One 
question that seems to be very clearly dis
posed of is that it is not right for the com
pany to wait an unreasonable length of 
time before taking up a charge of an offence 
against an employe and dealing with it defl.
nitely. 

The arbitration board did not sustain the 
company upon any of its contentions, only 
the two chagres that were preferred against 
the employe which applied to events occur
Ing December 24. If, In the judgment of the 
company, the employe was a suitable em
p!oye, and if his service was accepted as 
such, which it must be determim•d that it 
was to cover the period between December 
24 and February 7, even In spite of guilt of 
the offense developing December 24, the 
board of arbitration could not determine that 
those events, happening as they did, should 
be war rant for the dismisasl of the em
ploye as an incompetent or untrustworthy 
employe. The company itself had determ-

ined that fact by retaining the employe in 
employment. The arbitration board clearly 
confl.rms the position of the company rela
tive to the guilt of Bro. Williams relative to 
his conduct on December 24, but in the later 
accumulated charges of misconduct, the ar
bitration board did not sustain the position 
of the company and so declared in response 
to Specification No. 5 of the company that 
their fl.nding was In favor of the reinstate
ment of Bro. Williams. 

To not sustain the award of the arbitra
tors relative to the reinstatement of the dis
missed employe would be to repudiate the 
action of Division No. 544 in going on strike 
In protest against the dismissal of the em
ploye several weeks after an event known 
to the company had transpired. 

The award ls useful to our members in 
the language used in dealing with the vari
ous charges fl.led by the company. There ls 
no quetsion but what this award was made 
from a disinterested viewpoint and It is an 
a ward that may be expected from any fair
minded, intelllgent, disinterested arbitrators 
upon this case. 

The award is given as follows: 
"Schuylkill a. Dauphin Traction Co., Relator, 

"vs. 
"Enoch Williama, late motorman in employe 

of Schuylkill & Dauphin Traction Co., Re
spondent. 

"Before S. M. Enterline, Rev. W. H. Boyer 
and E. E. Mccurdy, Arbitrators chosen 
pursuant with agreement hereto annexed, 
between said Company and the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America, Division 
No. 544, at Williamstown, Pa. 

"Report of Arbitrators in above stated case. 
In pursuance to a notification from the 
Litigants. 
"S. M. Enterline and Rev. W. H. Boyer 

met at the office of S. M. Enterllne in 
Borough of Pottsville on Tuesday, March 7, 
1911, and selected as the third arbitrator 
E. E. McMurday, Esq., of the City of Le
banon. 

"The three arbitrators met at the Central 
house In the Borough of Williamstown on 
Friday, March 10, 1911, when the plaintiff 
company, by J. W. Moyer, president and so
licitor for the company, as well as William 
McLain and David Bachman, officials of the 
relator, appeared in person, and Enoch Will
lams personally and by P. J. Shea, a mem
ber of the general executive board of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America. The 
arbitrators having fl.rst been duly sworn ac
cording to Jaw, as set forth in the oath 
hereto attached, met at 2 p. m. at the Cen
tral house In the Borough of Wil!amstown 
and proceeded to hear the testimony, fl.rst of 
the relator and his witnesses and then the 
respondent and his witnesses. The fl.rst ses
sion being from 2 o'clock In the afternoon 
until 6: 30 p. m., when the board of arbi
trators again met and the same party being 
present the evidence being continued until 
about 1 a. m., when we adjourned to March 
11th. . 

"The arbltratora .ru:al.n. ¢1nt•:at the office of 
S. M. Enterline; In. lhe'Borough -of Ashland, 
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on March 11th, at 8 p. m., and continued In 
session until 12 p. m., when an adjournment 
was had to meet at Pottsville at the office 
of S. M. Enterline on Tuesday, March 16, 
1911, at 9 a. m. 

"The arbitrators having given due regard 
and full consideration to al lthe evidence 
heard, as well as the addresses by counsel, 
do tl.nd as follows: 

"1st. As to the first charge and specifica
tion set forth by the relator against the re
spondent, we find the fololwlng: That thr 
difficulty arose at Engelbert's, in Wiconisco 
township, Dauphin county, Penn., by reason 
of a difference of time Indicated by the 
watches of the employes. This was empha
sized by the rash or heated discussion over 
the telephone between Enoch Williams and 
David Bachman, acting superintendent of 
the relator company, and this Bachman in 
terpreted as an effort on the part of Will
iams to disobey orders and on the part o' 
Williams was a defense to the charge made 
against him that he had passed Engelbert's 
switch ahead or time. When Bachman 
tberatened to discharge Williams, Williams 
communicated to his conductor the orders 
from Bachman to return to the switch, which 
was done. 

"2d. The second specification and charge 
the arbitrators sustain to the extent that 
Enoch Williams was guilty of using foul, 
profane, vulgar and indecent language pub
licly toward a fellow employe, Thomas Ed
wards; also profane and discourteous lan
guage In the hearing of passengers, and one 
David R. Kinsey, an aged passenger and pat
ron of the road, contrary to and in violation 
of the company's rules. 

"Ad. The arbitrators do not sustain the 
third charge and specification. 

"4th. In regard to the fourth charge and 
specification filed by the relator, we find 
the following: That the proceedings were 
commenced by Enoch Wililams. That he 
bad a right to institute suit against the five 
boys, to-wit, Thompson, Troutman, Devine, 
Clouser and another whose name does not 
appear from the evidence. That under ex
isting conditions the time for the action 
taken was inappropriate and ill-advised and 
we cannot approve of the methods employed. 
No suit was instituted, but money collected 
under the threat of imprisonment. This we 
cannot approve. It does not appear that 
Enoch Williams received any of the money 
collected, and his attorney, Lincoln Carl of 
\Villiamstown, at the hearing before the 
board, assumed all responsibility for the 
transaction. We also find that the said five 
boys were patrons of the road residing In 
Tower City. 

"5th. As to the firth charge and specifi
cation, the arbitrators cannot agree. Two 
find for re-Instating Enoch Willlams and 
one for sustaining his discharge. Respect
fully submitted, 

"Bill of costs, $137.98," 
"Arbitrators. 

It Is an easy matter to remember that the 
''United Cigar Stores" which are found In all 
cities, and ln some cities they are quite nu
merous-It Is easy to remember that they 
are on the "unfair list." They are the spe
cial avenues by which the Trust reaches the 
public with Its most glowing invitation for 
patronage. We can easily remember that 
these stores are conducted by the Trust it
self and those who are operating them are 
Trust agents whose especial duty it is to 
push trust or non-union made cigars. 

ADVENT OF DIV. 567. 

The men of the Joliet & Southern Traction 
Co. were granted their charter and organized 
on Thursday evening, March 30, at a meeting 
held In the Trades and Labor hall at JolleL 

Twenty-five men were lined up for the union. 
which is considered pretty good, as the com
pany only employs thirty trainmen. The other 
flve will be signed up In a few days. 

The officers elected are all men who have 
seen long terms of service. They are: Pres
ident, A. H. Rhodes; vice-president, N. B. Rich
ards; financial secretary, Adam Heisner; re
cording secretary, Ralph Mather; conductor, 
Irwin Wright; warden, Pleasant Parks; corres
pondent, Lester Shaw; executive board, John 
Hammel, L. 1',. Reeves and Fred Cappel. 

A contract ls being drawn up and will be 
presented to the company Ip a few days, No 
great opposition ls looked for from the com
pany. 

The Institution of Division 557 Is considered 
an important forward step for unionism In this 
vicinity, as several attempts have been made 
In the last few years to organize the men, but 
heretofore without success. COR. 

A CARD. 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 6, 1911. 
Editor Motorman and Conductor: 

Dear Sir-In behalf of myself and family I 
desire the CJ;>urtesy of your columns to express 
our sincere appreciation for the thoughtful 
consideration and many acts of kindness that 
were so gene,ously shown me during my re
cent Illness and while confined In the Boule
vard Sanitarium In DetroiL 

\Ve wish to especially thank the Interna
tional officers and G. E. B. members, as well 
as the entire oltice force. Space forbids the 
special mention of the many other friends who 
were so attentive during my Illness and who 
were untiring ln their efforts to make my en
forced stay tn the hospital pleasant and agree
able as circumstances would permit. 

The warm friendship and tender solicitation 
that was displayed Increases our desire to live 
more and do more In the future for our fellow 
n1en. 

Again expressing dee'p gfatttude on the part 
of myself and family toward one and all, 1 beg 
to remain, 

Sincerely an·d fraternally, 
C. 0. PRATT. 

Disbursements from the Death and Disabil
ity Fund during the month of March, 1911, 
were made to beneliclaries on death and dis
ability claims as follows: 

Deaths. 
Michael F. Fitzgerald, Financial Secre

tary of Division No. 261, death claim 
of Daniel D. Coffey, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 261, Lawrence, 
Mass.; cause, tuberculosis ........... $100.00 

Elizaileth Henaud, beneliclary, death 
claim of Charles A. Renaud, deceased 
member of Division No. 443, Stamford, 
Conn.; cause, heart trouble .....•.... 100.00 

Mary E. Beard, beneficiary, death 
claim of \V. C. Beard, deceased mem-
ber of Division No. 266, San Jose, 
Cal.; cause, accident-internal In-
juries, being accidentally_ crfll~!'d,,A!',I 'i -,, 
tween two cars .. ., •. ,; •••. ,.:,, ,-•• , .--.--. ;;\ 11JO.OO 
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Mra. J. A. Martin, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. A. Martin, dec11ased mem-
ber· of Division No. 19, Colorado 
Springe, Colo.; cause, cerebral hemor- lOO.OO 
rhage ............ • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · • · 

Mr11. Emily Klein, beneficiary, death 
claim of August C. Klein, deceased 
member of Division No. ilH, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, diabetes, melleth1, gan-
grene of both legs ........•. , • . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mr11. Lena Schild, beneficiary, death 
claim of Louis Schlld, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 241 ,Chicago, 111.; 
cause, cerebral apoplexy. • . . . . . . . . . • . 100.00 

Mrs. Margaret Warren, beneficiary, 
death claim of Daniel J. Warren, de
ceased member of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, pulmonary tuber-
culosis • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mr11. Henry W. Morba.ck, beneficiary, 
death claim of Henry W. Morback, de
ceased member of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, chronic nephritis. 100.00 

Mr11. Helen Beyer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Charles C. Beyer, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
Ill; cause, cerebra-spinal mentnlgi tis. 100.00 

Mrs. Lois Armour, beneficiary, death 
claim of 0. C. Armour, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 313, Rock. Island, 
Ill.; cause, pneumonia ............... 100.00 

Mrs. Geo. Congdon, beneficiary, death 
claim of Geo. F. Congdon, deceased 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, tuberculosis ......•....... 100.00 

Mr11. Michael Carey, beneficiary, death 
claim of Michael Carey, deceased 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, tuberculosis .............. 100.00 

Mrs. Louise Meyer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Fred Meyer, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 308, Chicago, lll.; 
cause, accident; shot while on duty .. 100.00 

Mrs. Geo. P. Green, beneficiary, death 
claim of George P. Green, deceased 
member of Division No. 379, Niles, 
Ohio; cause, suicide ................. 100.00 

Mrs. Frank Burnett, beneficiary, death 
claim of Frank Burnett, deceased 
member of Division No. 272, Youngs-
town, Ohio; cause, pleuro-pneumonla. 100.00 

Miss Katherine Taylor, beneficiary. 
death claim of William Taylor, de
ceased member of Dlvielon No. 260, 
Chicago, 111.; cause, acute pulmonary 
edema .•......................•..... 100.00 

Mrs. Bina Wyacarver, beneficiary, death 
claim ot Henry H. Wyscarver, de
ceased member of Division No. 126, 
Belleville, Ill.; cause, cirrhosis of 
liver .•.•.••...••..................• 100.00 

Mrs. Louisa Wampole, beneficiary, death 
claim of William Wampole, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, 
111.; cause, Inflammation of bowels ... 100.00 

Andrew McNells, beneficiary, death claim 
claim of Frank Mc.Nelis, deceased 
member of Division No. 85, Pittsburg, 
Pa.; cause, chronic gastritis .......... 10.00 

Mrs. Patrick Judge, beneficiary, death 
claim of Pa.trick Judge, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
cauae, typhoid pneumonia ............ 100.00 

Mrs. Anna Winters, beneficiary, death 
claim of George M. Winters, deceased 
member of Division No. 263, Quincy, 
Maas.; cause, accident, crushed be-
tween cars •.................•...... 100.00 

Cecelia Davitt, beneficiary, death claim 
of Henry F. Davitt, deceased member 
of Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; 
cause, lobar pneumonia .............. 100.00 

Mrs. Nelson Hell, beneficiary, death 
claim of Nelson Bell, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; 
cause, heart and Bright's disease ..... 100.00 

Mrs. Walburga Koedde, beneficiary, 
death claim of William Koedde, de
ceased member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago Ill.; cause, apoplexla. cerebrl 
and anaemia. servlclous ...... , •...... 100.00 

Dlsabilltte■• 
Herbert Atkinson, member of Division 

No. 21, Detroit, Mich.; cause, breaking 
bones In right arm and hand in acci-
dent ............................... 100.00 

Michael Rooney, member of Dlvl.alon No. 
113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, old age and 
nervous breakdown ..........•.....• 100.00 

Patrick J. Healy, member of Division 
No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.; cause, acci
dent, run over by street car, necessi
tating amputation of left leg below 
knee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 100.00 

Total ... , , ..•................. $2,700.00 

IN MEMORIAM. 

By Div. No, 19. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 

to remove from our midst our beloved and 
esteemed brother, Jas. A. Martin, and as we 
humbly bow in submission to the Divine decree 
we sincerely mourn the death of our deceased 
brother, who, In life, was a worthy and con
sistent member of Division 19; therefore be It 

Resolved, That Division 19 In regular meet• 
lnlg assembled does hereby extend sincere 
sympathy to the family of our late brother In 
their bereavement; and be It further 

Resolved, That the charter of this -Division 
be draped for a period of thirty days; that a 
copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
bereaved family, a copy be spread on the mlni
utes of the meetlngKnd that they be pub
lished in our offlcia1 Journal, The Motorman 
and Conductor, and In the Labor News. 

N. F. AMBROSE, 
J. T. KAVANAUGH, 
D. F. McGARRY, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 537, Holyoke, Maa. 

Whereas, By Divine providence, our long 
time brother, Alfred Mannell, after ten years' 
continuous service as a conductor has been 
summoned to a better life beyond, and 

\Vhereas, The members of Division No. 637 
are sensible of the fact that In his death there 
Is lost to us a constant and devoted friend and 
officer, one unswerving In his Integrity and 
r;::r:s;: 0 frd In his devotion to life's purpose; 

Resolved, That we express our appreciation 
of our late brother by assurance that present 
pleasant recollections of his uniformly cheer
ful and courteous bearing shall be retained by 
us and that we tender to his family our sym
pathy In this, their bereavement. 

Resolved. That these resolutions be entered 
upon our records; that they be published In the 
Motorman and Conductor, and that a copy be 
sent to the family of our late brother. 

WM. O'BRIEN, 
JOHN EDA WARDS, 
CARL WARREN, 
FHED GJ.~LINES, 
THOMAS WEIR, 

Committee on Resolutions. 
February 16, 1911. 

By. Div. No. 85, Plttaburgh, Pa. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 

to remove from our number our late brother 
and fellow worker, Patrick Judge; 

Whereas, Our late brother, Patrick Judge, 
was a true, loyal and faithful member of this 
Association, In whose death Division No. 86 
lost a valuable member, and his family a 
beloved husband and affectionate father; there
fore be It 

Resolved, Ths.t we, the members of Division 
No. 85 of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Hailway Employee of 
America, In regular session assembled, this 23d 
day of March, 1911, do rise and remain stand
Ing with bowed heads, for two minutes, In 
memory of our deceased brother; and be It fur
ther 

Resolved, That this Association extend to the 
sorrowing wife and family our deepest sym
pathy in this hour of their sad bereavement. 

A. R. Jl•:l'lLING, 
J. J. THORPE, 

. R J. Mc(ln RA TH, 
Comn:iltte·i!',On.:Reiroluttons. 

March 28, llllt · · ·. · •. · ·· ·, 



Edited by Locaf Division Correspondents 

This picture represents retiring and Incoming executive officers of Division 
No. 268, Cleveland, 0., seated at a banquet table at the Cuyahoga restaurant, 
Cleveland. Nos. 2, 3, 29 and 30 are retiring President H. W. Ingersoll, Presi
dent-elect John Sanderson, Business Agent Chas. Koontz, and Financial Secre
tary Wm. G. Martin, respectively. 

SOME GOOD ENACTMENTS. 

Sacramento, C&l.-Divislon No. 266 had a 
well attended meeting as a ""fare-thee-well"' to 
our old quarters. We marched in our new 
hall with a determination to keep the attend
ance. The start was surely a success, far we 
had one of the largest attended night meetings 
we ever had. We immediately adopted re;10-
lutlons to make our meetings strictly execu
tive. So don't kick, fellows, If you can't hear 
what ls going on. Come up and see, and I 
know you wlll be a regular attendant, for there 
Is something doing all the time. At this writ
Ing our executive board wlll be very busy with 
Important matters of the Division, which 1 
may be able to explain In my next writing. 

Bro. Asher Brown entered upon the matri
monial sea, Miss Edna Kumle being his ship
mate. Division No. 256 wishes them a long 
and happy voyage. 

Bro. Hasllng has been sick for the past nve 
weeks with rheumatism. Any of the boys pass
Ing his way should drop In and say "Hello." 
It will make him feel good, and you also. 

The legislature has just closed and the fol
lowing Important measures atrectlng labor 
were passed. 

Eight Hour Law-Limiting the hours of la
bor for women employee to eight hours a day, 
and not more than 48 hours In any one week. 

"Full Crew" Law-Requiring railroad trains 
to carry !u II train crews, on the ground that 
the safety of the public requires such regu
lation. Similar measures have been Introduced 
at previous sessions, but never became laws. 

Seamen·s Law-This measure repeals a sta
tute which makes It a misdemeanor to entice 
a seaman to leave his ship. 

Child Labor-The employment of minors 
under the age of 18 between 10 o"clock at night 
and 6 o'clock In the morning ls prohibited. The 
age limit under which minors may be employed 
in gainful occupation was Increased one year. 

Pay Checks-The pay check system was 
practically prohibited by requiring that em
ployers pay their men In cash, or In checks 
Immediately convertible Into cash. 

Employers' Liability-For the American 
Federation of Labor's draft of an employers' 
liability act, the Roseberry employers' liability 
measure was substituted. The measure does 
away with the ""assumed risk" and 00 1'ellow 
servant act,"' as defense In suits brought for 
damages. 

ONE CENT INCREASE. 

Younir■town, Ohto.-Wlth the coming of 
spring Division No. 114 will pront by a much 
need lmprovemenL A bridge on the line Is to 
be double tracked and a part of Main street, 
one mile of double track In all. 

Union labor should take an active hand In 
Hghtlng the hundreds 01' death traps like the 
one recently exposed In New York. As Presi
dent Mahon says, union labor has secured an 
the comforts and protection that the working 
masses have. 

The present car barns are to be moved Into 
the main part of the city. That means that 
the brothers will have about two miles farther 
to go lo work. 

Bro. Irvine has resigned and moved to Cleve-
land, Ohio. . 

Bro. Mularkey has just received his deed to 
a very valuable loL 

Bro. Whelenburger has moved Into the coun
try with the lntenllon or raising swine. 

Owing to a mistake or the dispatcher. Presi
dent Davis had to spend a few hours with the 
superintendent readjusllng the standing of the 
extra list. 

The brothers have given up hopes of having 
closed vestibules on the summer cars here. 
The open fronts are all painted and repaired 
for another summer. 

A number of the brothers are against the 
Sunday baseball bill pending In the state sen
ate. It means more hard work for us on Sun
day. 

The nrst of the month brings 
cent per hour raise. Thanks ij 
S. R. E. or A., unlo 41,tJ!~'.!:l,8" 
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A GROWING CITY. 

'Vancou-rff, B. O.-0wlng to a demand for 
legislation favorable to the wage worker. tte 
labor unions of British Columbia •,r;;alli?.l•<I 
last year the B. C. Feueration or Labor fur 
the avowed purpose of bringing to the atten
tion of the provincial government the needs 
of the working man. 

On March 13, 1911, the first convention was 
called to order In Victoria. the Capitol city, 
about 60 delegates being presenL l'loneer DI• 
vision No. 101 was represented by three dele
gates, Brea. De Marsh, Borroughs and. Young. 
This Division, I am glad to say, had a larger 
delegation present than any other local union. 

Many resolutions were passed, all of them 
timely, but the keynote was struck when 
Chairman \Vatters advised the union man to 
enter politics, as the means to the end. 

Fraternal delegates were present from the 
State of Washington Federation of Labor and 
by, and large It was, as Premier McBride ex
pressed It, "the most Important gathering I 
have addressed during the past few yea:-s." 

Pioneer Division :-.:o. 101 has now a member
ship of over 700 and all our meetings are well 
attended. 

We have recently been furnished conductors' 
seats of the folding kin<l, and with our heaters 
for motormen we are now on as comfortable 
a footing as any Division. 

For the summer the company has announced 
Its Intention of enlarging the service 50 per 
cent. 'l'hls will mean the addition of about 
60 cars and will bring our Division member
ship up to 1,000 or more. This news was wel
comed by the night men, as it will mean day 
runs for many of them. 

Vancouver Is the most rapidly growing city 
In the Northwest and several of our men are 
growing rich In real estate speculation. It 
may be a strange sight for our Eastern friends 
to come out here and find the car men wearing 
diamonds. However, it Is not uncommon for 

.them to do so. 'l'hose who do not care to 
exhibit these signs of wealth can always show 
a good balance at the bank. 

As summer draws near our cricket club Is 
preparing for the season's sport. Under the 
leadership and management of Vavasour, Mc
Clelland and othecs the club finished last sea• 
son with the fine record of having swept all 
before It. \Ye look forward to them for an 
equally good record this season. 'l'he club Is 
supported by voluntary subscription and per
haps Its success Is due in a measure to the 
unqualified support given It by the boys. 

Some comment has been made by the boys 
on the absence of news of this Division In the 
Motorman and Conductor. Notice Is hereby 
given that the duly elected P. C. will hence
forth stick to the straight and narrow path 
and will in the future do his duty. 

BRO. HAIGHT SERIOUSLY INJURED, 

Tollkerll, •· T.-Our recor<llng secretary, 
Bro. Frank Haight, was recently crushed be
tween two cars, resulting In the breaking of 
both collar bones and five ribs. He was taken 
to a hospital In bad shape, but at this writing 
he Is doing finely, and there Is hope that he 
will soon be able to leave the hospital. What
ever doubt these may have been as to the 
popularity of our secretnry has been dispelled 
by the demonstrations of a multltu,le of his 
friends, who besieged the hospital, only to be 
turned away. 'l'hey were In such numbers and 
anxiety that bulletins were posted from time 
to time announcing to his many friends the 
condition of Bro. Haight and his progress. 'l'he 
Information was gratifyingly received and his 
Improvement watched with much satisfaction. 

Bro. Haight has been and we trust that his 
life will be spared so that he can continue to 
be one of the most earnest workers In the 
Division. He has also done elTectlve work for 
the International Association. 

News Just comes to us of the sudden death 
of Bro. Memrock of Lockwood avenue, after 
a few hours' Illness. 

Brother James Hushlon will be remem-
bered as a delagate to the Toronto 

convention and has put some more good, prac
tlenl worl< Into effect by competing with the 
local clothing people and supplying uniforms 
to the men at a saving of one and one-half 
dollars on each man's uniform. Tari!I re
formers, please take notice. 

Baseball fans have an opportunity to make 
good this rear. \\'e trust they will make some 
of the good pla)·ers get together and furnish 
sotne fun for the sununer. There was an ex
cuse last year, owing to the strike. Let there 
be no strike this time, but a home run. 

Hros. \Vhelan and Davis are still convales
cent. 

There was an eclipse of the moon last Tues
day night. Bro. Collins took a night run. His 
many friends were tickled to death. COR. 

MAKING REPAIRS FOR SUMMER. 
Mt. Carmel, Pa.-Many favorable comments 

wece heard among our numbers on the fine 
likeness of John Mitchell appearing on the 
front cover of the March number of the Motor
man and Conductor. 

~ome fellows must keep In the limelight and 
Lyons and \Villiams are two of those persis
tent fellows. On :llarch 11th the brothers ran 
over the nose of an otter, an animal rarely 
seen In this section. The boys have been of
fered a neat sum for the pelt. 

Charles Hehrer Is our new engineer and he 
Is surely making good with a vengeance. 

March 7th Bro. :\!organ found a valuable 
stickpin and refused to take the liberal reward 
when the owner was found. 

An exciting Incident occurred on Second 
street, Mt. Carmel, recently, and Bro. Noble 
was the star actor. The March wind was car
rying e. small girl gripping a family parasol 
up the street at a terrific rate. A half dozen 
men were dashing through the mud after the 
girl. Bro. Noble made the rescue. 

\Ve do wish the boys would come around 
with a few more notes for the Motorman and 
Conductor. 

Joe Chango can be seen mostly any flne day 
lassoing stumps and poles on the commons 
west of town. Joe belongs to the Cowboys. 

Glessner and M. DooliY are vielng with each 
other as to who holds the championship of 
sound sleeprs. 

Bro. Fisher has resigned his position as en
gineer at our power plant and Is now In a more 
lucrative posi lion as engineer at :-.:atalle No. 4. 

Our company ls having the summer cars 
treated to a coat of paint and in many cases 
numerous repairs are being made. A new 
460 engine Is being Installed In the power 
plant. All these Improvements point to an 
expected large season at Maysville, the beauti
ful summer resort. 

'l'he baseball fever Is striking some of our 
member.& very hard and by all accounts the 
K. and ::l. and the P. and D. teams will soon 
be battling for honors. 

Rros. M. Dooley and Davis, two expert pool 
players, have Issued a challenge to Bros. Hav
erty and T. Dooley. 

We regret the continued Illness of Mrs. De
laney, wife of our worthy Bro. James Delaney. 

President S. Sandler was, before his mar
riage, a strict student of physical culture, but 
of late he eats enough st one meal to best 
Hungry Sam ll!lller, champion ester of the 
state, to a frazzle. CHI 'l'IC 421. 

CHANGE OF TERMINAL BRINGS INCON
VENIENCES. 

Blveralde, •· J.-Dlvlslon No. 650 has been 
moving along smoothly throughout the last 
month. 

The sincere sympathy of all our members Is 
expressed to Bro. \\'llllam Haines In the loss 
of his wife. 

The Riverside Traction Company hae now 
closed the barn In Bordentown. All our bro
thers residing In that town are greatly Incon
venienced by this. A number have rented 
houses In Riverside; ·others are hopelessly 
looking for houses, which are always very 
scarce here. 'l'he city oJ-Uclals of Bordentown 
trlc<l to Induce the _.compll,ny.: t:P' ·i-e_eanslder this 
matter, but to no·a-vatr/ ··-· ·•· •. • · ... 650. 
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W. LANGE. 
(See Kalamazoo Letter.) ,. 

INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE. 

KaJeme■«>O., llloh.-1 note some of our cor ... 
respondents report upon their Dlvlalons u 
though members neglect attendance at meet
Inga. Dlvlalon No. 843 haa no complaint to 
make along this line. Neither do we make 
any special effort to Interest our member■ u 
an Inducement to get them to attend the meet
Inga. Our members seem to think that It Is 
their duty to attend to their own business af
fairs and they appear to look upon the aaaocl
atton u the lnatltutlon In which they can best 
look after the! r affair■. 

There la one feature of· Dlvlalon No. au 
which, I feel, 111 worthy ot mention. aa I have 
seen nothing of this feature In any of the divi
sion letters. We have a standing committee 
of three efficient trainmen. whose duty It Is to 
obeerve, 110 far u possible, the work ot oper
ating car■ and to make note of any in■tances 
of Irregularity and any Instances for improve
ment In the service that come to their obaerva
tlon between one meeting and another. It la 
not the purpose of thla committee to expose 
any member Involved In any Incident of error 
or misconduct, or to expose the Inefficiency of 
an employe, but the Incident■ and clrcum
stancea are to be related, In a general way, at 
the meeting■ of the local, the membera pres
ent acting as a clasa and the committee acting 
aa Instructor&. _Each member baa the right to 
aak question■ or make auggestlona that wm 
lead to the correction of any error or to the 
Improvement of the service. It la a sort of 
school of lnatructlon. I belleve the conatttu
tton provides for It. It seems to me that It la 
unnec-ry for me to say here that this one 
feature la most Interesting and possibly con
tribute• some to the generally fair attendance 
at our meetings. As to the beneftt of this 
policy, I need only to quote from one of our 
dally newspaper■, a paragraph which reada: 

"Kalamazoo atreet car men are the most ef
ftclent In Michigan. This was a statement 
made last night by an official of the M. U. R." 

The article In the newspaper states that this 
expression waa brought forth from the M. U. 
H. oftlclal In a dlacuSBlon relative to the merits 
of the work of Instruction being carried on by 
the Instruction Committee of Division au. 

We extend a hearty welcome to the reorgan
ization of Division No. 333 In Battle Creek. We 
should be glad to see the Lansing men follow 
suit. Then we would have one of the best or
gnn!zed systems In the country. 

1 am submitting, with this letter, a photo-

f raph of one W. Lange, a former member ot 
48, who wu one of the Labor Day committee 

of the K&lamuoo Central Labor Union. He 
has left for parts unknown and taken with him 
a part of the proceeds of the Labor Day finance 
reaources. It would be well for members ot 
other locala to know this man. Any commu
nication relative to his .whereabouts will 
reach the Kalamuoo Central Labor Union lf 
addreaaed to the Secretary of Division au. 

Bro. A. Houae ts aufferlng from a fractured 
rib. 

Bro. A. J. Hama, one ot our old loyal mem
ber■, and for successive terms an officer of 
Dlvlalon No. 843, ha8 left the street car aer
vlce to till the aoll. 

The M. u. R. has leaaed the fruit belt line 
for ftve years. 

The D. u. R. haa cars running In here from 
Detroit. 

K. C. UOBEO. 

A WORD FOR THE BARBERS. 

Toroato, Ollt.-At the regular meeting ot DI· 
vision No. 118, March 19th, the following reao
lutlon waa unanimously carried: 

Resolved, That the members of Divlalon No. 
111 do pledge their support and aaalatance to 
Organizer H. Ga.lney In the ip-eat effort he 111 
making to organize the barbers ot Toronto. 
And, be It further 

Resolved. That the members of thla organt
aa.tlon patronize only barber ahops that display 
the International union card. The barber■, 
like railway men, work long hours and are an 
underpaid claaa ot men who are making a 
great e!fort to become organized for the pur
pose of bettering their condition, and we hope 
every member will stand by the resolution. 
Aleo when you are getting your aprlng shoes 
or summer suits, see that they have the union 
label on. Patronize only products ot organized 
labor, and by 110 doing you w111 be helping to 
exterminate that human pest known u the 
scab. 

Well, brothers, the company failed to con
vict Bro. George Simmon■ for groaa carel-■-
neaa. They apparently never noticed that 
there waa a curve In the track at this point 
and that DO sand tell OD the rail■ for a dla
tance ot 109 feet from the crossing. Well, 
this Is not the flrst time they learned thinga 
from Division No. 113. It they would call 
around once In a whlle and get a few pointer■, 
It would be In the lntereat of the publlc and 
themselvea aa well 

Now Is the time tor the member■ to get busy 
and see that all the new men who come on 
the road are enrolled In the union. Don't 
leave all the work to one or two men to do. 
Every member should be an organizer and Im• 
preaa upon the new men the necessity of be
coming a member. 

Large extension■ will be made during the 
coming aummer, also city llnea wm be built 
neceasltatln ga large lncreaae In the number 
ot employee. 

Our few Boclallst friends on the Job are 
getting very busy. Would they kindly tell ua 
what Socialism haa done for the working man 
up to date? We must judge a tree b:r Its 
fruits, and we have not seen even a bloaaom 
on the tree of Socialism. Yet they are alwaya 
ready to knock the trades union movement. 
But they do not refuse to accept all the move
ment gets tor them. They wear the clothes 
that we provide tor them. They accept every 
raise In wages. If we did not get It for them 
they would not be able to pay their du• to 
the party: that Is, If they pay any, which I 
very much doubt. They enclose themaelvM in 
the vestibule and spread themselves all over 
the seat that organized labor got for them, 
and then tell you that all they ever got from 
the trades union movement la dirt. Well, 
swine llke they, usually like dirt and the 
trades union movement usually trlea to stve 
a man what they think Is beat for him. So 
much for our three Socialist friends. 

(However, all Soclalleta are not of their 
class. The true Soc!al!"t, wh n • ~ rner, 
\11 also a true tradijigi'.ilto.nl!' -"'Ed'.\)J 
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SCHEDULE OF WORKING CONDITIONS. 

1'1'1atlel4, --■.-Div. No. 498 Is taking 
■tep■ to al'l'8.nge for a grand annual ball to be 
held April 26. We have on the committee 
■ome of our bard-working brothers tor the 
occasion: Bros. Mooney, Cahill, Volin, Yon, 
T. Enright, and F. Dul'l'y. We hope to be able 
to report ln our next letter the good work 
these brothers accomplish. 

What le the matter with Bro. Deland? Can't 
you 18.IIBO the western eteer you have tor a 
motorman? If he Is too wild, get the assist
ance of Bro. Vose with his dog and gun. Bring 
him Inside. Let him know what we are com
l)Osed of. 

There are some running out ot Hausatonlc 
barn who need Instructions with a few hot 
■hots, 110 they wlll come on the Inside. 

We have a brother ln the sanitarium at 
Rutland, Mass. We wish tor a rapid recoveyr. 

The working arrangement secured by I.he 
agreement committee and approved by Div. 
-i96, went Into effect .Jan. 1 of this year. The 
agreement secured to us a substantial Increase 
In wage. The conditions apply to emplo~·es 
of the Pittsfield and Berkshire division of the 
Berkshire Street Ry. Co., and are as follows: 

Section L The Company agrees to treat 
with committees of the employes upon any 
crlevance that may arise. 

Sec. Z. Nine hours and a halt on the Berk
shire Dlvlslon shall constitute a day's work 
tor all motormen and conductors. 

Sec. :s. All regular runs shall be counted as 
nine and a halt hours on Berkshire Division 
and ten hours on Pittsfield Division and paid 
tor at the following rata: First six months, 
21½ cents per hour; second six months, 22 
cents per hour; second year, 28 cents per hour; 
third year, 33½ cents per hour; fourth year, 24 
cents per hour; fifth year, 26 cents per hour; 
sixth year and thereafter, 26 cents p'er hour. 

Sec. •· That all motormen and conductors 
when required to report for extra work shall 
be paid from the time of reporting to car 
house until relieved from duty, and no less 
than one hour's pay shall be paid tor any extra 
trip■• 

Sec. 6, No regular motorman or conductor 
eh_all be compelled to do any extra work ex
cept In extreme cases. 

Sec. 6. Any difference that may arise shall 
first be taken up with the superintendent by a 
committee of the employes In conference and 
it &tter euch conference no adjustment Is 
reached, a conference shall be held with the 
general manager, and It no adjustment is ar
rived at, the president of the company will 
meet the committee of the employee, upon a 
reasonable notification and tak~ up the mat
ters pending. 

Sec. 7. Whenever an employe ls suspended 
or diecharged and after an investigatl"n by 
committee of the employee and otficials of 
the company Is found not guilty of the of
fense charged, he shall be reinstated In his 
former position and paid for all time lost at 
the same rate had he been working his car. 

Seo. 8. When an employe Is called to the 
office to answer a trifling charge, It shall be 
BO arranged that he will lose no time. 

Sec. 9. Seniority in service shall govern In 
all cases, the oldest man In continuous ser
vice to have preference of runs. 

Our Agreement Committee was composed 
of Broe. Owen Blake, .J . .J. Mooney, Maurice 
Cahill, O. G. Monroe, Maurice Cavenaugh, D. 
Casey and G. Goodrow. 

In my next letter I will give figures show
Ing how the wage adjustment affects the mo
tormen and conductors upon our lines. 

496. 

MEETl,NGS WELL ATTENDED, 

:r.:r-, --■-Local 238 held her regular 
meeting In Carpenter Hall and It was well at
tended. President French reported that all 
grievances since the last meeting had been ad
justed satisfactorily with Supt. Foss. 

The Local held a joint meeting with the 
Mutual Aid Assn. Tuesday evenil'g, March 
H, In Ela Hall. It was well atteno,;,q by the 

members and their families. A ftne program 
was rendered. Ice cream and cake was served. 
Supt. Foss and wife attended. 

Bro. Eddie Roberts of West Lynn stable, 
has returned to work after a long sickness. 

.Joe Fellan, night foreman for a number of 
years, hall left to go Into the laundry business, 
and we wish him success. 

Charlie Sullivan, a former conductor, hae 
gone Into the dry goods buslneBS. The boys 
wish him success. 

Conductor Crawford of Myrtle street stables 
hae resigned to take up farming In Annapolis 
Valley. 

Bro. Lee Griffin ts seriously thinking of en-
tering the hen business. 

Mutual Aid Association wlll hold a grand 
ball In Odd Fellows hall, :May Srd, and a good 
time Is expected. C. R. 238. 

LIABILITY LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 

Al~. 111', Y.-Dlvlslon No. 148 Is going 
along In good shape. We are holding our own 
In the trade union movement, although we 
have to put our best foot forward to keep pace 
with the effort made by the Influences that try 
to discourage and stultify, as far u possible, 
trade unionism. 

We, of Albany, take civic pride ln the tact 
that we first established and since supported 
the first labor pavlllon for the care ~.t thoee 
al'l'ected with the "great white plague, tuber
culosis. t 

We regret to announce the tearing down o 
one of our bulwarks, the employers' llablllty 
law The court of appeals with regret (note 
thai) announced that our employer•• Uablllty 
law was unconstitutional. The law was placed 
upon the statute books just a year ago and It 
meant much to the street rallroad men, as the 
burden of proof was taken from the employe 
and placed upon the employer. Another eec
tlon was In the event of Injury In certain dan
gerous employments, the compulsory weekly 
compensation which compelled the employer to 
pay for a certain time lf the employe :was In
jured, his weekly wage or part of lt. Under 
this beneficent law, when our men were Injured 
on almost every occasion we were able to ee
cure a speedy settlement ot their claims. 

While I am writing this our magnificent 
state capitol building Is burning, the entire 
west section being In ruins. This ls one of 
the greatest public buildings In the country, 
costing $27,000,000. The loss Is estimated at 
$10,000,000, but, as we are informed, does not 
begin to cover the almost priceless documents 
of historical nature belonging to Washington 
and Lincoln which were In our state library. us. 

ORR VSITS STEUBENVILLE, 

Bteubenvill., Ohio.-At a meeting of Divi
sion No. 285, held February 22, the question or 
the Brown system of discipline Invited zon
siderable discussion. This system Is a deme.-lt 
system. The alluring feature of lt Is that an 
employe Is not suspended under lt. When 
he does anything that, In the opinion of the 
nii.nagement, warrants punishment, instead of 
i:le;1,g laid off for one or more days and dti
prlved or work, the employed is allow 3,t to 
work right along, but receives notice of a 
certain number of demerit marks being placed 
against him. When these demerit marks reach 
a certain number the employe is supposed to 
be self dismissed, or, In other words, undet: It 
employee dismiss themselves. The proposlt1011 
did not look good to the members of Division 
No. :86 and It was unanimously turned down. 

The members of Division No. 285 extend sin
cere sympathy to Bro. Eugene Burriss in his 
bereavement at the death of his esteemed wife, 
which occurred February 13. 

Bro. Coleman, by virtue ot the resignation of 
Bro. Stull, Is now on the La Belle View Dlvl
slon, being promoted to an early run. 

Division President Mushrush and Business 
Agent Ralston have returned to work after 

recent llln1:ss.Orr Int rnatlonaH'l!teil;\l;itrer, un
ex~!~te~18;11:iropped 1! 'on%Uii '/rofe" teetonla, 
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SHOP MEN'S DOINGS. 

:r.owell, --••.-Division 551 organized Nov. 
15 1910 with 63 memlJcrs. lmmed1at"1y after, 
in• Dece~uber, we exp(;!rienced a depression and 
several of our tnemtJers were lai,I off tem
porarily. \\"e managed to stick It out until at 
the present tir11e we are progressing nicely. 

We conducted a smoke tall, on .March 21 and 
It was a success. Uur forcruen were present 
and were much pleased with our entertain
ment. Some of the htst local talent partici
pated. Among the speakers was B~o. Sproule 
of Division t~u. whose remarks were upon 
organization and were inten:sting. Bro. Jos. 
Fahey, of 551, made a hit, hill stories being 
very graphic. President Henry J. Draper made 
an able opening addrei;s and proved an etll
cient p~esidlng otlicer. Bro. l\l icllael Fagan 
rendered a very humorous song in English and 
then sang It in Greek, much to our surprise. 
Since then he has lJeen engaged to sing in the 
Greek colony. Bro. l\lcCorrnack made such a 
hit singing and doing a monologue that he 
has been engaged to sing in the Merrimac 
Square '!'heater at their Sunday night recitals. 
Bro. Joseph McDonald, a former member, but 
now an attorney-at-law, delivered an address 
on the trials of men or-ganizing from the time 
or the Roman Empire up to the present time. 
Bro. Frank Rourke sang "Father Is Nutty, 
That Is \Vhy the S<1uirrels Follow Him." He
freshments were served and the party broke 
up at midnight. l\luch of the success was due 
to the er'forts of the committee In charge, 
Brothers John J. Shea, John Lynch and Treas
urer Charles Scully. 

Bro. Linehan, electrician and executive 
board member, is pleased with his new work
bench. 

Bro. Huntley Is still rooting for the Red Sox. 
Bro. McDowell, of the armature department, 

rendered great aid at the smoke talk. A pipe 
burst In the kitchen and he repaired It. liro. 
Hans Bakke had charge of the kitchen. 

Brothers Conlon and Sullivan had a three
round bout at the smoker. No decision. 

The brothers are much pleased with the new 
sanitary lockers In the shop erected under t11e 
direction of our general foreman, l\lr. Crozier. 

Bro. Sylvester, of the board of trustees, Is 
also a trustee of the lumber Jn the carpenter 
shop. 

The help car every night Is appreciated by 
the boys. "Benny ls on." 

Hecently Archy spends his noon hour at the 
store. P. H. K. 

SUGGESTS RECURRENCE OF ENTER
TAINMENTS. 

JIJ'de Park, llaa■• - Your correspondent 
hasn't much to write upon this month. There 
Is new enough, but at present perhaps It had 
better be left out. 

At our last meeting we had a good attend
ance and It was business from beginning to 
end, as it was nearly 11 o'clock before we 
adjourned. Donations of goodly sums were 
made to two unfortunate brothers. 

\\'e have lost several members the last 
month, but undoubtedly there will soon be new 
ones enough to bring us up to the standard 
again. \\'e are pleased to see the members 
take as much Interest as they have during the 
last year. A great deal of credit no doulJt Is 
due to the general gatherings, such as our 
banc:iuet and annual ball, and to having a good 
president, treasur"r and collector. These social 
gatherings promote a social spirit in any 
ori,;anization. Although banquets and balls are 
quite ex1,enslve, I would suggest some kind 
of entertainment quite often. \\'e have more 
or less talent among ourselves. Some are good 
singers and I know some are good at speech-
ma.king, _________ A. H. W. 

MURDERER SENTENCED FOR EXECU-
TION. 

Bh&ron, l'a.-Bro. \\'alter Stea,lman recently 
spent a couple of weeks on his farm In Craw
ford county, and reports havini.g broken the 
record of the county ln pulling stumps. 

Bro. Chas. Fisher Is complalnlns about hav
ing ,iore feet. He says the walk from Sharon 
to :-lharpsville is good for the health but hard 
on the feet. 

Bros. James Cooper and L. \V. Pearce have 
gone into the chicken business. As ~oth are 
very Industrious they should meet with suc-

ce~;o. John R. McMlchael Is making visits to 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Bro. J. \\·. Aldrich Is making extensive im
provements on his property on Logan avenue. 

Bro. z. A. \Vallon is taking a course of elec
trical treatments. He sars he can stand a lot 
of current, but he can't get his conductor to 
pull the heater plug at the right time. 

Those who are on the sick list are Bros. 
Lester Crum and Frank Cook. 

Dominic Panoro, the foreigner who shot and 
killed our late brother Uren Maguire last Aug
ust, has been sentenced to be executed, t,y 
Judge Porter, of the Lawrence count,Y court. 
Bro. Maguire was a conductor on the Sharon & 
;-..;ew Castle Division, and han an argumnet 
with Panoro, a passenger, over the payment of 
a fare. The passenger used some bad lan
guage and Bro. Maguire put him off. Panoro 
times death being almost Instantaneous. 
times: death being almost lnstantaneou~OR. 

UP-TO-DATE INTERURBAN. 

Stockton, Oal.-The . new y~r opens most 
auspiciously for Div1s1on :,.;o. 276. Every 
eligible platform man employed on either the 
city or interurban lines of the city of Stockton 
ts wearing the Ama1gamated button, and as 
soon as a new man breaks in he Is so im
pressed with the spirit of unionism that he 
sends In his application and becomes one of 
us The managers of both the Central Call
fo~nia Traction Co. and the Stockton Electric 
Hallway Co. have shown In the past that they 
are kindly disposed to our union and willing 
to meet us half way In any changes ln .work
ing conditions which we are desirous of 
obtaining. 

The new Sacramento division Is now run
ning eight fast pa,isenger trains each way, 
dally, between Sacrame•~to and Stockton, a 
distance of 63 miles. Everything known to 
modern railway science has been applied In 
building this road and the result Is that Cali
forna now has an nterurban road which, for 
speed, comfort and service, ls fit to rank with 
th 't~;t"n\~ the recent unprecedented rainfall 
with Its attendant high waters, the big trans
continental roads, the Southern Paclflc and the 
\\'estern Pacific, were completely out of com
mission between Stockton and Sacramento and 
the new Interurban road had to carry passen
gers, mail and express for all or them. All 
of the eligible men operating the trains of 
this new and up-to-date road are loyal mem
bers of Division No. 276 and proud of their 
Amalgamated buttons. 

Bro. Frank Davidson has been appointed to 
a political position. 

Bro. O. K. Bennett of the Sacramento Divi
sion met with a very Jlainful accident the last 
week of February. \\"liile engaged In 11wltchlng 
his foot slippt!d under the wheel of the motor, 
which passed over his toes, crushing them so 
badly that one had to be amputated. All of 
the boys feel sorry for 0. K., as his Initials 
are as good a description of him as could be 
given. 

Bro. Jess Is the proud possessor of a beauti
ful leather me<lal presented to him by the 
"Mud lien Club'" as the champion mud hen 
slayer of the past shooting season. It Is said 
that every mud hen within a radius of flve 
miles scoots for cover when Bro. Jess geta 
bu,sy with his trusty pump gun. 

Bro. Galyon of the executive board Is mak
ing strenuous preparations to glut the egg 
market. Bro. Galyon says that as long as 
they have lumber kings, fish kings, potato 
kings, etc., they might Just as well have an 
egg king, an<l that unless unexpected opposi
tion crops out he Is going to be "It." 

Bro. \\"atters is putting s.. fence around his 
newly acc:iuired property lllN, ... ~ .. ~J♦<;l!,ton. 

· .. · ... :'· .. ; ,., ... :. :111. 
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NOTES FROM 125. 

:aan st. r.out■, DL-Dlvlslon 126 reports a 
good attendance at her last meeting and our 
members ■eem to be taking Interest In the 
work. Our sick committee reported they had 
made a donation of $6 to Bro. Tillman of the 
Winstanley sheds, who Is suff'erlng from tuber
culosis. Through the frlen,Uy Influence of 
Bros. Northrop and Schlensker he was re
moved to a South St. Louis hospital where 
they treat such afflictions. Dr. Little donated 
the service■ of his automobile for the brother's 
transportation, and said any time he could do 
us a favor In that line to just let Is be known. 
Division 126 extended a vote of thanks to the 
doctor for his kindness. 

Our last meeting somewhat resembled a po
litical meeting. Almost all the candidates for 
city offices were there to tell us how friendly 
they were toward organized labor. We enter
tained all of them. 

Division No. 125 la compelled to announce 
the loss of one of her faithful and loyal mem
bers, Bro. Harry Wyscarver, who died here on 
March U of kidney and liver trouble, at the 
age of 61 years, 11 months and 13 days. Bro. 
Wyscarver was an old railroad man. He had 
worked for the Kansas City Car Co., and dur
ing the World's Fair in St. Louis located here 
to see tho fair and secured a position as motor
man with the St. Louis Car Co. After the 
close of the fair a number of runs were taken 
off, throwing several men back on the extra 
list and making work slack. He, being well 
acquainted with our superintendent, Mr. J. M. 
Bramlett, at that time, came over here to see 
him and was given work as motorman, and re
mained with us until his death. Bro. Wye
carver was of honest, Industrious habits and 
worked many days when he really wasn't able. 
He leaves a wife, one son and two daughters 
In East St. Louts, and four brothers and three 
sisters In Ohio to mourn his loss. The re
mains were shipped to Quaker City, Ohio, 
thence to Batesv1lle, Ohio, where they were In
terred In the family cemetery on the old home
stead. Bro. Jed Johnson accompanied the re
mains to Ohio and reports the most cordial 
treatment given him while there, and they 
were profuse with their thanks to Division 126 
for sending a brother with the remains. DI
vision 126 and the Amalgamated Association 
has lost a tried and true friend. We extend 
our deepest sympathy to the family, relatives 
and sorrowing friends In their hour of sorrow. 

G. W. C. 

ANOTHER HOLDUP. 

Balt r.Jra Ott,,, Vtah.-At 11 o'clock p. m. 
March 14 Conductor C. B. Johns and Motorman 
W. R. Ro11ler, on a Jor<lan Brl<lge car, were 
held up at the end of the line, 11th West and 
2nd South, by a lone highwayman, who re
lieved the conductor of '16.50, part of the 
day's receipts. He did not molest the motor
man, who had about $16 In his possession. 

Our convention committee gave a grand ball 
In the Odeon hall, which Is the largest and 
handsomest dancing hall In the city, on March 
16th, and on the 17th at Midvale, both of which 
netted a neat sum for the convention commit
tee. The Commercial Club of this city guar
antees to finance the entertaining of our guests 
If we bring the convention here. \Ve are 
greatly encouraged by the large number of 
communications we are receiving from the 
various locals favoring this city for the con
vention. 

Much adverse criticism has been caused by 
11lgns placed on the cars, fo~ about two weeks, 
which read: "Hire a hall or go on the 
Orpheum circuit If you want to do tumbling 
stunt11; don't do them by jumping orr moving 
cars." It certainly Is enough to make one 
gray-haired to see how careless some people 
are ln getting on or off moving cars.· 

Bro Clayton Adamas Is taking a vacation 
and gone to Bancroft, Idaho, to build him a 

ho~~ Nodle has moved out to Waterloo, and 
has to borrow his neighbor's bicycle to get to 
the barn In time, to keep off the rock pile. 

Bro. A. D. Murphy 111 Improving from 111ness 
rapidly and expects to be at work 1100n. 

Bro. Thompson is Improving. 
Bro. Haney has returned to work after a 

siege or sickness. 
Bro. Isaacs 111 laid up with appendlcltlll. 
Bro. Gates Is down with the measles. , 
The Legislature has adjourned after 69 days 

labor which would have been better spent if 
the ~embers had stayed home. The only 
things done of Interest to the working class 
were providing for a capitol building, a law 
providing that women shall not be compelled 
to work more than 9 hours a day and 54 bours 
a week, which will be hard to enforce; also 
providing for a commission form of govern
ment for cities of the flrst and second class, 
on the "Des Moines" plan, but knocking out 
the most Important provision, that of the "ref
erendum and recall." We wonder when the 
working classes will wake up and put their 
own class Into office. [The commission form 
of government ls along the highway back to 
monarchy.] 

At the annual banquet of the Central Body 
we had the pleasure of listening to an address 
by President J\Ioyer of the Western Federation 
of Miners. He advocated an active campaign 
to organize all Industries In the city. The 
laundry workers are having a bitter fight here 
In an attempt to perfect their organization. 
\Ve all wish them success and will help them 
In every way possihle. 

Yours for Salt Lake 1918. 

WELCOME RETURN OF SUMMER. 

DaTenport, Iowa.-At the late meeting of 
Division No. 312, held Saturday night, March 
25 we voted flnanclal aid to the locked-out 
b1:tton workers of Muscatine. Bro. Coleman 
was elected delegate to attend the State Fed
eration meeting to be held at Sioux City In 
June. President Oscar Carstens made a report 
that we are to have stools on all single truck 
cars In the near future. Secretary H. F. Bow
ker read the resignation of our vice-president 
and executive board member. M. A. Loman, 
whom we all regret to lose. Bro. Lowman ex
pects to leave the first of April to visit In Colo
ra<lo and many other western points, and In
tends to make California his future home. Bro. 
Henry Hartman will flll the vacancy for ~he 
remainder of the year. 

Bro. Mooch will soon be back on his regular 
run, hoping we will have no more ot these 
pistol duels to hear from In this local. 

Bro. Beadle, of the bridge line, known as our 
next "white man's houe," has quit us. 

Bro. Burleigh has taken a thirty-day layoff. 
Bro. Boxwell, of the Cork Hill line. bas been 

on the skk list since March 19. 
Bro. Dad Hinckley has been laid up for 

nearly two months from rheumatism. 
Bro. O. J. Hammon<l was orr for ten days on 

account of a had cold and loss of blood. 
· Bro. Schneckloth Is on the sick list with a 

so~~J:;i'f ~r the boys changed runs the first of 
the month, some of the night men getting day 

ruri!seball will be next on the program, which 
we are all glad to hear. We're all glad to see 
the good old summer time. "2-U." 

NEVER BEFORE IN BETTER CONDITION. 

l!forwall:, Conn.-At the last regular meeting 
ot Division No. 476 reports were read which 
showed the Division was never before In better 

co~~~l~not the boys who have been wearing 
misplaced eyebrows have had them shaved off. 
They look pretty classy now. 

conductor Joseph J. Ghlotto has resigned 
and gone into business with his brother, who 
Is also a former memher of Division No. 476. 
They were both courteou11 conductors and In 
this way made many friends. This Division 
wishes them both all kinds of good luck. 

some of the boys are thinking of putting a 
baseball team Into the field this sun!mcr. Per
haps we will be able ,to t,all< ,~!'srness with 
teams of nearll¥ tm-;~&., .,.,; ,,,, "'1,:.,. COR. 
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SOMEBODY PAYS THE BILL. 

PS"8b111'8', i--The recent death of our late 
brother, Patrick W. Judge, of the Butler Street 
Dlviaon, takes from Division No. 86 one of her 
old and long time supporters. Bro. Judge we.s 
one of the pioneer promoters of our local and 
previous to the Institution of Division No. 86 
he was a member of L. A. 2126, Knights of 
Labor. He was one of the most creditable 
motormen In the service of the Pittsburg Rall
ways Company, and his genial, good nature 
allied to him the friendship of his fellow work
men. He served at various times as an officer 
of the Association upon the executive board 
and local executive committees. At a recent 
meeting appropriate memorial resolutions were 
adopted. He leaves a wife and children who, 
<luring his lifetime, enjoyed his affection and 
guardianship, and his life was such that they 
can have only the most kindly remembrances 
of him. 

It la reported that there has come to light ' 
among us a new publication called "The Mag
net." I take this means, on behalf of Division 
No. 86, to caution the members to lend no 
encouragement to any such publication only 
upon action of a meeting of the local or Its 
executive board. It Is reasonable to any motor
man or conductor, or any other member of the 
Association, that any such move as that la 
Inspired by a hope for revenue on the part of 
the Inceptor, and that such a publication can
not exist only upon advertising graft of some 
kind and false pretenses. It takes money to 
run a publication. Money Is not forthcoming 
for any such an enterprise unless based upon 
the pretense or assumption that the good will 
and support of the Pittsburg Street Railway 
employee la behind It. We cannot well afford 
to lend ourselves as an Instrument for graft 
for the support of any proposition In the suc
cess of which only private Individuals are 
Interested. We are not Imposing upon the 
business element of Pittsburg and the patrons 
of the Pittsburg Railways Company, neither 
are we encouraging anything that ls to reflect 
against our own Interests. Somebody ls pay
Ing the bills. What for? 

Our trouble over replacement of barn men 
has not yet been adjusted. We put the matter 
up to the International Association am.I now 
G. E. B. Members Edward McMorrow and Wil
liam B. Fitzgerald are handling It. It seems 
that the question could be easily adjusted, It 
can hardly be believed that this company, de
claring as It does that It grants the right of 
employes to be members of the Association, 
can well atrord to take a position that can be 
easly recognized as breaking faith. \Ve have 
too much confidence In the Integrity of the 
officials of the company to believe that after 
they are Impressed of the rights of employes 
under their own assurance, they will continue 
to discriminate against any employee In any 
department on account of their membership In 
the Association. If the managers persist In 
such discrimination, what would be the under
standing of motormen and conductors In the 
event that the company would observe a time 
when they could extend the same discrimina
tion Into their ranks? An attitude or bad faith 
on part of the company Is practically saying 
to the employes: "You have got to keep or
ganized strong enough so that we will be com
pelled to retain you In employment or shut 
our entire roads down, or else. we will dismiss 
those who do remain members." Does the 
company want to stake such a postlon? It Is 
not the position of men who are sincere In 
their professions and we do not believe that 
It Is the position that wlll be maintained by 
the officials of this company. C. H. 

MOTORMAN AVERTS SERIOUS ACCI• 
DENT. 

1'ewca■tle, Pa.-At the recent meeting of 
Dlvlson No. 89, Bro. Fred Gere resigned as 
correspondent an<! Bro. "Doc" Astry was 
elected to ,,.,rve on the executive hoard lnst!'acl 
of the late J. P. Strayer. Bro. Hice res1gnetl 
e.s secretary. 

Bro. Johnson has returned from the conven-

tlon at Harrisburg with an abundance of good 
Ideas, etc., which he presented to the members 
In the form of a neat speech. 

There Is considerable agitation towards run
ning Bro. Burke for mayor. Bro. Burke would 
make a good candidate, as he Is well liked by 
the members of Division No. 89, and also the 
public In general 

Had It not been for the extreme presence of 
mind of Motorman Jack Cumming quite a 
tragedy would have occurred on the Mahon
lngtown line. Some little children were play
Ing near the track and as the car approached 
one little five-year-old tot ran directly In front 
of the car. Bro. Cumming reversed his car 
and dropped his fender, which prevented the 
child from being ground to pieces. It escaped 
with a few bruises. 

The chicken fever seems to have struck DI
vision No. 89. Everyone Is ta.king about their 
chickens. Bro. Koonse set one hundred eggs 
In an Incubator and got fifteen chicks, which 
Is doing well considering that he could only 
spend a few hours dally watching them hatch. 

Bro. Carl White Is the father of a bouncing 
baby boy. Carl does not state whether he 
Intends to make a conductor out of him. 

Bro. Nick Wick recently had the misfortune 
to lose his large headlight on the Croton ave
nue line. He did not miss It until he arrived 
at the terminal. Nick has killed muskrats, 
colts, etc., but never before did he lose a head-
light. ________ "DOC." 

A WORD FOR SALT LAKE. 
De1l"t'P', Oolo.-You have never heard much 

from Division No. 636 and you won't for a 
while yet. But we are still alive and expect 
to be for some time. We have learned that a 
wise head keeps a closed mouth, especially In 
the early days of organization. 

What I want to call the brothers' attention 
to Is the convention of 1913. Our sister city, 
Salt Lake. wants to entertain you. and, believe 
me, she can do so to the queen•• ta.ate, and we 
need you. 

The western people have an Idea that the 
Amalgamated does not amount to much. They 
have seen the blg chiefs' (general managera) 
convention in Denver in 1910, and think that 
Is all there Is to It. Now It is up to the men 
to show them their side of the story, and as 
I have said before, we need the convention and 
we need It bad 

Salt Lake City Is one of the most beautiful 
cities In the United States and her cltlzena are 
good fellows In every sense of the word and 
will surely show you the time of your lives 
It you conclude to come. 

Come on out and play In our yard, where 
you can pick flowers wlth one hand and throw 
snowballs with the other. See the Rockies and 
you will never want to go back. 

THE OWL. 

LATE CORRESPONDENT PASSES AWRY. 

Colorado Springe, Oolo.-Dlvlslon No. 19 Is 
al{aln deprived of another faithful member by 
tile death of Bro. Jaa. Martin, a conductor of 
15 years' service. He was also our corres
pondent to the Motorman & Conductor for the 
last year. He leaves a wife, son and daughter. 

Bro. Meisner just returned from Missouri, 
where he had been for some time looking after 
his Interests on his farm. He got very home
sick for Colora,lo and would have been here 
long ago only for the mud, which we all know 
Is something out of the ordinary in dear old 
Missouri. 

Bro. Burt has just returned from Palm 
Reach, Florida, where he bought some land. 
He Aings Florida's praises but was awful glad 
to be hack on his car. There Is no place like 

horN~,;ision 19 Is still growing. ',Ve Initiated 
two ho;·s last meeting night and have more 
applicants for next meeting-. 

Our assistant superintendent, J. O. Henry, 
formerly one of our motormen, has returned 
from California, where he sµent the winter. 
Bro. Burns, a conductor, filled his place during 
his ahsence with perfect sat.)sfacUon to both 
the company and the.bC1JII-:, · · ·· · \t;;sqo~ 
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Type of car in use In Cumberland, Md. Standing off the car le Bro. Peter 
Cosgrove, the oldest motorman in point of service upon the Cumberland system. 

PEORIA CHALLENGE MET. 

Oamberlalul, act.-In the Motorman and Con
ductor for the month of February our Peoria 
correapondent gtvea the record of one of their 
motormen, Bro. Joe Brown of Peoria, lit We 
acknowledge that la some record, but we think 
we have him beaten. We have a motorman, 
Bro. Pete Cosgrove, who haa aeen aome ser
vice. 

Bro. Cosgrove, better known aa "Uncle Pete." 
haa been a motorman on the Cumberland Elec
tric Railway alnce 1891 and worked 18 houra 
dally unUl 1899, from which year he worked 
U houra until 1907. After that year he baa 
worked fl houra per day. In the yeara of 1888 
and 1888 he never !oat a day, working 18 houra 
to the day. In 1907 Uncle Pete worked 166 
daya. He la now 68 yeara old. In all theae 
:,eara he baa never had an accident that would 
lead to a lawault, and none of a serious nature. 

COR. 

AGREEMENT EXPIRES MAY 1. 

Peoria, m-Are you a member of Division 
No. 418? It you are, you may juatly boaat of 
the locaL 

Did you take the obllgatlon In the Aaaocla
tlon? Did It take? If not, why? 

What do you expect of your president? Ia 
he not juatlfted In demanding the aame of you 
aa you are of him? 

Do you aeek to take advantage of other 
membera? If ao, do you expect to e■cape pun
lahment? Do you exPect to eacape the juat 
crttlclam of each aelf respecting member? Are 
you laboring under the delusion that you are 
a privileged member? I! ao, banish the 
thought. 

There la a little more to organisation and 
It■ fundamental principles than the wage ques
Uon and working conditions. Let ua be union 
men throughout. 

Our present agreement expires May 1. 
Tbe correapondlng boxea are proving a auc

cesa. 
Bro. Walter Brown baa removed the 

auperftuoua hair from bla upper lip. 418. 

DIVISION NO. 285.. 

Division No. 286 la very much lntereated In 
the Ohio legtalature this year and we are urg
ing our repreaentatlvea In behalf of the sev
eral labor bllla. Eapeclally are we Interested 
In bouae bill No. 68, Introduced by Mr. Calvey 
of Cleveland, for the protection of motormen 
and conductors, and expect to send a delegate 
to Columbus to c-operate with the different 
locale In behalf of lta enactment. 

We regret that Bro. Coleman has about de
cided to shoulder bla gun and atart for the 
border. We have one brother who baa become 
quite famous aa a dog exterminator and he 
usually gets the collar aa a souvenir. 

Bro. John Linton tendered his realgnatlon 
aa delegate to the central body, being unable 
to attend. Bro. Joe Maley waa appointed to 
flll the vacancy. 

Bro. Archie Bell, the popular Fourth street 
conductor, haa been laid up with the mumpa 
for aeveral daya. 

Bro. Harvey Saultera la olf with a sprained 
ankle and la atlll on crutches. 

PRESIDENT HART NOMINEE FOR CITY 
COMMISSIONER. 

:aock lalaD4, :r:u.--our committee of Division 
No. Ill la busy making preparations for our 
third annual beneftt entertainment, which will 
be held Friday, April 10, at the Majestic thea
ter, Rock Island, and Tuesday, April 14, at 
the Family theater, Moline. 

Rock Island baa adopted the commlaalon 
form of government and we are proud to aay 
that Division No. au waa right In line with 
a candidate for commlaaloner at the primaries 
held February !8. Our president, Bro. Archie 
Hart, came second In the lead In a list of 7~ 
for nomination. At the election to be held 
April 4th, It le our aim to do better yet, and 
make him leader. 

Bros. Marks, McClellan and Smith are at 
work again, after a long period of alcknese. 

Bro. O. C. Annover le confined at St. Anthony 
Hospital with pneumonl HI■ condition la 
very serious at -1he _l!re,aeiit w Ung- e ata. 

D1g1tlL8d by ~ 
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NOTES FROM 174, 

Pall atver, Jllall■,-The report of the ball 
committee was accepted and the members say 
tickets are selling rapidly. 

Bro. R. Rlnfert Is very sick, sutrerlng from 
a complication ot diseases. • 

Bro. Henry Bunker, the oldest motorman In 
our Division, Is sick. He has been In the em
ploy ot the 0. S. St. Railway close to 30 years. 
He is about 72 years old. 

Herbert Mason has taken his degrees In the 
Odd Fellows. 

Bros. Vernon Mulcahy, C. Dowty and Morti
mer Sulllvan were recently appointed regular 
men. 

Reports from all delegates were accepted. 
A delegate from the \Vomen's Suffrage spoke 

before the members at our regular meeting. 
Night Foreman "Baldy" Kelly ts very popu

lar with the men at Starrord Road car house. 
Division No. 174 ls heartlly In favor of haY• 

Ing the International convention In 1913 held 
at the home of Division No. 382, Salt Lake, 
and will try to eend a delegate to same. 

I•'. E. Rowell and William Keefe have ten
dered their_ resignations after having been re
instated, a caee of Ice cold feet. Others are 
expected any day. But will they be accepted, 
Is the next question. 

Thomae Sullivan, draw tender at Stone 
Bridge ,and formerly one of the most valuable 
motormen on the Newport division, died last 
month at the Newport hospital. His young 
wife has the sympathy of all the members of 
this local Division, of which he was a member 
before going to the bridge. 

Bro. Fred Morrissey did not hear the bells 
ring, for he wore his straw hat all last month. 

Bro. John Conway has taken sprinkler No. 2. 
Bro. Frank Harrison la going to California 

to reside permanently. 174. 

CONSOLIDATION BRINGS OAKLAND 
WAGES. 

atohmo:nd, Oal.-We are glad to report that 
the United Prope~tles Company assumed con
trol of the E. S. &S. Railway on March 1st, 
and that their prevatltng wage scale of 30 to 
40 cents per hour was given to the old em
ployee of this system. 

Several new cars have been added to this 
division and more wtll be required If traffic 
Increases as It has In the past few months. 

At the last regular meeting Salt Lake City, 
Utah, was endorsed by the division as the 
proper place for holding the convention in 
1913. 

Bro. Brink has been sull'erlng with a severe 
attack of "grip," but Is once more able to 
assume his duties as motorman. 

Bro. Jennings, who Is at present proprietor 
of the Gilmore Hotel, required the assistance 
of the local police to bring back two of his 
boarders and forgot to take their jewelry. 

Bros. Burns and Moran, who have been en
joying a short vacation, are again back at 
work. 

Bro. Hopkins, the popular conductor on the 
"Grand Canyon Flyer," had an accident to 
report recently In the way of a broken axle. 
No one w~.s hurt. 

Bro. Byrnes bas joined the East Richmond 
Athletic Club and taken up regular training. 
lie was fortunate In securing Bro. Crooks as 
his trainer. Mike expects to make the weight 
w l th out trouble. 

We are glad to note that the boys continue 
to take an active interest In the Division. We 
trust they will keep the good work up. 

"EL AMIGO." 

A GOOD POLICY, 

De• Moines, Iowa.-Plvlsion No. 442 has ex
J11_·ri<:nced inlt--restiug anc.l Wl·ll atten11ed n1eet
tne:s thus far in the year 1:11 I. However, the 
hall is large and there ts room enough for 
every member. and there are always new sub
jects for discussion. It Is also a convenient 

occasion to find the financial secretary. It Is 
a. good policy to ask him for your card when 
you haven't it and also see that the man work
Ing with you wears his union button in plain 
sight. 

Bro. Hutt recently moved from Perry, where 
he lived for the past two years, to Des 
Moines. It will now be agreeable for him to 

· regularly attend our meetings. 
Bro. Booth has recently returned to work 

after several days during which he was af
flicted with a severe cold. 

Ex-brakeman A. R. Marriott who, some time 
since, was knocked from a car by a guy wire 
and sustained Injuries disabling him from 
resuming his occupation as brakeman, Is now 
running a cleaning and pressing establish
ment. He Is located on East Sixth street, and 
has procured a new auto and reports doing a 
good business. Members can greatly assist 
Bro. Marriott by bearing him In mind when 
In need of the service he renders and encour
aging others to patronize him. 

Bro. M. C. Jackson has changed his Sunday 
visits frBm Granger to Grimes. 

Bro. A. S. Holland, better known as "Slim," 
has changed his residence from 3323 W. Sec
ond St. to 6H Boston Ave. 

As Bros. Golnges, • Booth, McDonald, Strange 
and Hutt are now working day runs, It would 
be pleasing to see them at the meetings here-
after. S. 

FOURTH ANNUAL BALL 

Port Oh•ter, •· T.-The fourth annual ball 
of Division 481 was held at St. Mary's Hall 
Feb. 9, 1911. All the brothers who could get 
leave of absence forgot ahout bell ropes and 
controller handles and mingled with their 
friends. sweethearts and wives for one glorious 
and social evening. 

The hall was beautifully decorated. From 
over the center of the stage hung a circle of 16 
colored lights, with background decorated with 
ferns and palms. Gainey's orchestra furnished 
the music for the evening. A few of our 
Invited guests were: Master Mechanic J. Caln, 
Dispatcher H. Schwantz and Cashier Hutchin
son of the office force; also members from 
Divisions of Yonkers, Stamford. Mt. Vernon 
and New Rochelle. Much credit can be given 
to the committee In charge who worked hard 
for the success of the event. Due credit should 
be given to our floor manager, E. Mead, and 
floor director, C. Fleischer, for the surprise 
exhibited in the line or the grand march, 
which was the grandest ever displayed on the 
floor. 

One of our members served a week off for 
carelessness, and another Is serving suspension 
of two weeks for failure to live up to the rules 
and regulations. 

Bro. Ramsey has opened a cigar store and 
all the brothers should try to buy their smok
ing material there. 

Bro. Jung is now back at work after being 
on the sick list for three months. 

We are getting new members every month. 
We have only one hanging back at this Umti 
but hope to have him In Division 481 at our 
April meeting. 481. 

SPRING HAS COME. 

Butte, Jlont.-Dlvtson No. 381 Is running 
along smoothly at present. Why shouldn't tt? 
Spring ts here. 

Division No. 381 extends sincere sympathy 
to Bro. Rhelm and wife upon the recent death 
of their baby. 

Bro. McBride has left the cars to take a 
position in the courthouse. 

\\·e a~e glad to notice that the stork did not 
overlook Bro. Ira .McConkey on his rounds. It 
was a hoy. 

Former Bro. Fred Ritson and Bro. Pete 
Brool,s have embarked in the automobtle busi
ness. \Ve wish them good luck. 

The proposed bout between Bro. Pete Taylor 
and Kid Fudge fell through for some unac
countable reason. I think ~;-udge got qold feet. 

' ··•·· 'I iJ',,)) il;! W. 
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MR. CHAS. Dl,PKSON, DETROIT, MICH. 

A very Interesting event transpired at the 
home of Mr. Charles Dickson, 111 Cameron 
avenue, Detroit, on the evening of the 10th of 
March. Mr. Dickson we.a for nine years a 
conductor and for ten years assistant superin
tendent In the employ of the Detroit United 
Railways. During his service as assistant 
superintendent he never forgot the obligation 
he took when he entered the Association at the 
time he became a conductor. Hts courteous 
treatment of the employes rendered his recent 
resignation from the employ of the company 
an event of regret. As a token of esteem, the 
motormen and conductors of the Fourteenth, 
Crosstown and West Warren lines gathered at 
the home of Mr. Dickson on the evening of the 
10th of M&rch and there presented him with 
a ftne rolltop desk. The presentation was made 
In the interest of the employea by Conductor 
IL A. Meeker. Mr. Dickson made a feeling 
response. ahowln&' that the appreciation of the 
event was mutual with the donors and the 
recipient. Mr. Dickson realgned hta position 
as superintendent of the company to enter the 
laundry buslneas In North Detroit and the 
present will be a useful fixture In his new 
office. 

The picture of Mr. Dickson appears above. 

PROSPECTIVE INTERURBAN LINE. 

O.k&JoOlra, lo-The most expensive acci
dent we have had here for aome time occurred 
Sunday, March 26th. Whtie one of our cars 
was crossing the steam road tracka the power 
left and the car stopped on the tracks. A 
switch engine kicked six or eight cars Into 
It and almost demollahed the street car. For
tunately the only passenger on the car got on'. 
safely and no one was hurt. The car was In 
ch&rge <>f Mote>rman Strlngfelow and Con
ductor Fuqua. who Jumped and saved them
selves from Injury. 

Bro. Clarence Garrett has been on the Bick 
118-fhere l11 some talk of a 66 mile Interurban 
out of Oskaloosa, construction to be started 
this year. COR. 

NEW ORDER OF WORKING CONDITIONS. 

'Z'anJahm, .._-Arter several conference■ 
with the management of the company and 
spirited meetings of Division 628, the follow
Ing working order was accepted. with the 
understanding that It was not to contain an 
expiration date. We were granted everything 
we asked for In the way of working conditions 
and we believe that our working conditions 
under this new order will compare well with, 
If not excel, those In force anywhere In the 
country. Thanks to the officials of our com
pany for the consideration shown us In this 
reapect. But the wage question, the most Im
portant one of all, remain■ the same. Since 
this working order was acceptable to both par
tlea, however, without an expiration date, we 
hope It will not be many sunsets until we 
aecure that long wanted and much needed In
crease. When It comes, and come It surely 
will, let us hope that our patience wlll be 
substantially rew&rded. 

A copy of our working order Is: 
"First. All runa to be based on the two

turn system, straight earlies and straight 
!ates. No schedule run to be leas than nine 
hours; If less, shall be paid for nine hours. 

"Second. All extra men reporting other than 
regular reporting time for work shall be paid 
one hour. • 

"Third. No regular man shall be compelled 
to do extra work If an extra man Is available 
to do that work. Regular men who are called 
upon to do extra work other than the regular 
run shall be paid not less than one hour, and 
for every fraction of an hour over one or more 
hours they shall be paid for a full hour, except 
where the time Is extended onto their regular 

ruiourth. 'Sharking' time shall be ft ve mln
u tes before run leaves car barn; men to report 
to dispatcher In person before that time and 
sign book furnished for that purpose. All reg
ular men shall serve two days on extra list 
for mlHlng or failure to report. and ell:tr& men 
will go to the foot of the 11st for one day. If 
a regular run Is open on account of the regular 
man being off sick, or for any other cause 
where the run Is open for several days, the 
extra man will be signed up on that run for 
three days. 

"Fifth. There shall be placed In the office 
In the crews' room an open book In which the 
men can register the particular~ day or days 
which he wants off, and the men so registered 
shall have the first preference, except In cases 
of the officials of the association, who shall 
have preference over all. Men so registering 
must sign book In lrik, otherwise they lose 
their turn; said book to be dated seven (7> 
days ahead-that Is, to have the privilege of 
asking off seven ( 7) days ahead of the day he 
wishes to be on'.. Any employe wanting otr for 
longer than one day or two, auch as vacations, 
shall make application to the superintendent 
In writing the day and for what length of 
time he wishes to be on'.. Such application can 
be made thirty (30) days before the date he 
wants off. 

"Sixth. The company will change the list 
every three months on the first of the month, 
beginning with April 1st. There shall be a 
list of runs posted on the bulletin board three 
days previous to auch change, and all employes 
ahall have their respective places In accord
ance with their continuous age In the service 
of the department to which they are assigned. 
Priority shall always determine an employe's 
rights. It is understood that the oldest em
ployes shall have the first choice of runa, and 
so on down through the list, with the excep
tion of the run that leaves the sub-station at 
Harrnarvllle, which cannot be picked. If a run 
becomes vacant on account of a regular man 
resigning or being discharged within the period 
of three months, the run will be open for one 
week, after which the first extra man will be 
placed on that run nutll the list Is changed. 
An employe's seniority to start from the time 
he Is turned In as a competent motorman or 
conductor. 

"Seventh. The extra ll~t shall be run as fol
lows: First rnnn In shn!l--.,b first r~'l.n out, 
provlde,l, all extr;i.n Jl.m ~hi!.!.!, 5 ' '·<! hed that 
day. ,\'hen extra' men Yare excus ii _from a 
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report or off alck they ahall go to the foot of 
the llat for the next day. 

"Eighth. Dlvlalon No. 628 of the Amalga
mated Aaaoclatlon of Street and Electric Rall
way Employee of America ot Tarentum, Pa., 
ahall have the privilege of putting In the men's 
room at the car barn a bulletin board where 
notice& ot the aaaoclatlon can be posted. 

"Ninth. The wage rate of motormen and 
conductors In the employ of the company on 

. Aprll 1st or hereafter employed will be 25 
cents per hour." 

By the time thla goes to preaa our last 
"awing" will be awung, and we get a guaran
teed workday of nine houra. 

The two-day "&hark" la a decided Improve
ment and we hope the brothers will not abuse 
It, u we believe a man Is aufflclently punished 
It he loses twice as much by not getting out 
as he would make It he did get out. 

The open book should promote a feeling ot 
satlafactlon all around the board, aa you will 
al-way.a aee when registering- your name, who, 
aa well as how many, are ahead ot you. 

When the rune are posted tor selection uae a 
Uttle dlapatch In &electing yours, as there are 
always men behind you who would like to 
have an opportunity to pick. It don't take 

twenty hours to pick a run, but It did take 
that long for some of the brother& to algn up 
on the run they wanted. · 

Bro. Leslie picked a wind car. 
Bro. Stevenson picked a run on the whlatle 

line. Oh you Verona! Toot! Toot! 
No marriages yet, but cheer up. 

0. U. BINGVILLE. 

SPEEDING ALONG THE LINE. 

••w London, Conn-Dlvlalon No. 482 Is 
speeding along the line, taking In new mem
ber& every month, and we hope to keep up the 
good work. 

We would be pleased to aee all of our boya 
with an up-to-date button In plain· sight on 
their coats. 

Bros. C. O'Donnell and W. Lynn are aoon to 
take partners for life. They have our beat 
wishes. 

It will aoon be • !me for the boya to bid In 
the!!' runs for the summer season. We are 
welcoming the coming of the good old aummer 
time. R. W. M. 

Car station of the Port Arthur Traction Co. and group of members of Divi
sion No. 646, Port Arthur, Tex. 

SUPMPTUARY LAWS AND THEIR EF
FECT UPON LABOR. 

Attorney Clarence S. Darrow, of Chicago, 
III., delivered an address on Sunday after
noon, March 26, to a large mass meeting In 
Detroit. The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Label Trades Department 
of the Detroit Federation of Labor. It had 
been well advertised and In the matter of 
attendance was a credit to the Detroit F. 
or L. and to Business Agent David Jones 
of the Cigar Makers' Union, who was chair
man of the committee on arrangements. 

Mr. Darrow, In opening hie address, made 
the statement that It was the first time he 
ever had the pleasure of addressing a De
troit audience. It may be presumed that 
but very few of the thousands In attendance 
ever before had the pleasure of hearing the 
Illustrious Chicago attorney. They had heard 
of him and read of him and were, perhaps, 

equally as anxious to see and hear him as 
he was to address them. 

The subject upon which Mr. Darrow was 
scheduled to speak was the same as the 
title given above-"Sumptuary Lawe and 
Their Effect Upon Labor." But It seems 
that Mr. Darrow, In his address, left very 
Incomplete Impressions relative to the effect 
of sumptuary laws.upon labor. He confined 
hie address against proposed sumptuary 
legislation designed by the Prohibition party 
relative to the liquor traffic. 

There is an organization In existence 
termed "The Personal Liberty League," the 
purpose of which is to prohibit the enact
ment of the principles of the Prohibition 
party Into law, and the Impressions made 
upon his hearers who might be unacquainted 
with the facts, were of a character to Invite 
the suspicion that organized labor-trades 
unionism-especially the Det:rolt Fed~~Uon 
of Labor-ls so !M~~d tiµiwe @g&e the 
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liquor traffic that It would hold a multi
tudinous mass meeting to promote the prin
ciples or the Personal Liberty League. 

It the desire of Detroit trade unionists to 
promote the liquor traffic may be measured 
by the fairness to organized labor of saloon 
keepers, hotel keepers and other retail deal• 
ers, Mr. Darrow's address could have been 
better directed, but he omitted the liquor 
traffic question. As a matter of fact, the evi
dence furnished by the standing of the bar• 
tenders' and waiters' union of Detroit ls to 
the effect that the proprietors of Detroit 
hotels, saloons and wholesale and retail 
whisky establishments make a specialty or 
a policy of employment by which the union
izing or bartenders, waiters and wage eam• 
ere engaged In employment with those con• 
cerns Is an Impossibility. The trade union 
movement of Detroit has nothing in common 
with that class of employers. True, the em
ployee of Detroit breweries are organized. 
Yet it ls a fact that more brewery products 
are sold and consumed In dry counties in 
the State of Michigan than were consumed 
by the people of those counties under the 
license regime. Beer is shipped Into those 
counties by wholesale and without restric• 
tion drank by wholesale and where one who 
Indulges In drink has it at hand in bulk, 
there Is more drank than there would be 
were the drinks limited by the average 
sumptuary bar regUlatlons. So, it would be 
difficult to convince the average trades 
unionist that the brewing of beer would 
cease with local option. The dlft'erence lies 
in the fact that the saloonkeeper's profit 
ls cut off and beer to the consumer costs 
less. 

The newspapers of Detroit found sufficient 
In Mr. Darrow's address to be convenienced 
to reflect against trades unionism and they 
took advantage of It. For fear that some 
might not be misled, Mr. Darrow was styled 
"The Chicago Lawyer and Labor Leader." 
That, of course, would clinch the nail. Trades 
unionism was espousing the cause of those 
engaged In the llquor traffic. One of its 
great "leaders" had come to town and made 
an anti-Prohobition speech, prohibition being 
the only sumptuary law In which labor is 
Interested. 

Mr. Darrow Is not a "labor leader." He Is 
among the most able lawyers in the coun
try. His ability as a lawyer makes him 
popular. No matter what his sympathies as 
a man, or how they are directed, he is in 
the law business. It was his ability as a 
lawyer that Invited his engagement In de
fending Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone or 
the Western Federation of Miners. Had the 
engagement of attorneys been determined 
upon sympathy as a qualification, some at
torney-and there are plenty of them
pledged to the principles of trades unionism. 
would have been engaged. Mr. Darrow was 
engaged because of bis ablllty as a lawyer. 
The result of the trial was sufficient evi
dence of the wisdom of those who employed 
him. He was paid for his services. Mr. 
Darrow ls one of many lawyers In whose 
ablltty trades unions have confidence and 
who are engaged by trades unions In im-

portant cases and who are well paid for 
their services. That Mr. Darrow Is a student 
of economics, a student of social questions, 
etc., is no ground for the presumption that 
he Is a "labor leader." He is not, In any 
sense of the word. He Is a lawyer. Had 
apply his ablllty in promoting trades union• 
he been a labor leader under obligation to 
apply bis ability in promoting trades union
ism, the address he delivered at the J.,lght 
Guard Armory in Detroit would have been 
more liberally applied to his subject and of 
inestimable value to the labor movement in 
Detroit. His subject was sufficiently broad. 
It Is a most profound subject, and one upon 
which volumes can be said and written di• 
rectly full of interest and meaning to wage 
earners and the trade union movement. 

In his preface remarks, Mr. Darrow said: 
"In late · years some misplaced humane 

people are found telling us what we shall 
eat and what we shall drink, especially what 
we shall drink. They do not drink, and so 
they do not want any one else to drink. They 
especially think they ought to make every
body stop drinking. Now, I am in favor of 
making them stop drinking If you can do ft 
by moral suasion, but If you can not, I would 
let them drink. So, I suppose, this after
noon I had better discuss for a little time 
those people who are Interested In regulat
ing our personal habits. Those are the 
sumptuary laws which we have to deal with 
mainly In this country." 

Mr. Darrow, being a lawyer and outside 
of the reach of the embararssments that 
afflict labor, adopted what likely appeared 
to him most convenient as a subject to illus
trate the advantage of organization as an 
institution by which labor can best prevent 
the enactment and escape the effects of op
pressive laws. But least of all to be feared 
by labor are sumptuary liquor laws. Least 
of all associations of individuals to be feared 
by organized labor are those Interested In 
obtaining sumptuary liquor laws. · 

The Prohibition political party and those 
who take a stand against the liquor traffic 
are sincere In their belief that they are en
gaged in a reform movement. They do not 
all agree upon the means. Mr. Darrow is 
one who admittedly stands opposed to the 
liquor traffic. He would prohibit it by moral 
suasion. He merely disagrees with those 
of the Prohibition party as to the means. 
Evidently there are more of Mr. Darrow's 
class than there are of those who go to 
make up the Prohibition party. 

But organized labor is not yet engaged In 
taking sides in partisan politics, and that 
Is where Mr. Darrow failed to contribute 
much upon the effect of sumptuary laws 
upon labor. 

Enactment of sumptuary laws undoubt
edly began so long ago In the past as any 
Jaws were made to restrict the privileges 
and limit the liberties of the many for the 
benefit of the few In power. 

The nature of sumptuary laws is such that 
they have effect only upon the poor. It 
would seem that the y14rpose 9:_Jways has 
been to restrain the poor:\.t,:\;·: serious ex
pense to society and "property cdvhers is the 
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care and maintenance of the unemployed 
poor. 

Earlier sumptuary laws prohibited cer
tain of the people from using expensive 
wearing apparel. It kept wages down. 

In the time of Edward III. in England a 
law was enacted that no man should be 
allowed more than two courses at dinner 
or supper, or more than two kinds of food 
In each course. This law seems to have 
been directed to the "Lesser people who 
are much Impoverished whereby they are 
not able to aid themselves or thir liege lord 
in time of need, as they ought, and many 
evils have happened to their souls as well 
as their bodies." 

Another limitation applied to those who 
did not enjoy a free estate of £100 per an
num. They were prohibited from wearing 
furs, skins or silk and were prohibited the 
use of foreign cloth. This law contemplated 
the wage earner only. It was safely unob
served by all others. 

Under Charles VI., an edict existed allow
ing no one to exceed a soup and two dishes 
at dinner. 

It Is stated that these laws, in some in• 
stances, remained on the statute books as 
late as 1856. 'l'hey seem to have been in 
accord with the Ideal of economics that then 
prevailed. By them the price of labor was 
reduced to the minimum. Where such laws 
were directed against the higher classes 
they were unobserved and appear to han 
been placed upon the statute books as an 
excuse to liimt the privileges of "the lesser 
people." 

In the fourteenth century, when a wage 
class had developed in England, we find 
those who were in control of legislation en
acting laws regulating the rates of wages, 
the diet and clothing of artificers and ser
vants, requiring merchants to sell cloth of 
a certain regulated quality and the wage 
earners to purchase their clothing of that 
particular quality and at a regulated price. 

As late as during the eighteenth century, 
wages were fixed by court mandate. Wage 
earners had no right to organize to secure 
more. If they did so, they were subject to 
conviction for conspiracy and for the third 
offense the penalty was to stand in the 
pillory and lose an ear. 

It is unnecessary here to recount the 
edicts and enactments of sumptuary char
acter through which the organization of 
labor has passed in the ascendancy of wage 
earners to greater liberties. Abundant is 
hitsory in all countries with the struggles 
of organizations of wage earners, even up 
to the present time, and their course has 
been embarrassed and retarded by sumptu
ary laws. The backing up of the oppressors 
se<•ms to have been characterized by a 
gradual ascendency of trade unionism, or 
organization of wage earners. 

The ambition to obtain and retain wealth 
in all of the years up to the present time 
has never been modified. Protection by law 
of the privilege of obtaining and retaining 
extreme wealth is as desirous by the ambi
tious today as It ever was. The attainment 
of special privilege is as dependent upon 

special Jaws today as when the pillory and 
the cropping of ears were means of dis
ciplining and subjugating labor. 

Labor, through organization, has forced 
her way out of the pillory and out of the 
period of ear cropping, but directed against 
the organization of labor are laws and en
actments as strong in subjugation and dis
cipline as It Is possible for special privileges 
to purchase. When these laws cannot be 
procured through legislation, they are yet 
being procured by court rulings. 

The Jaw by which penalty of prison terms 
were Imposed upon President Gompers, 
Vice-President Mitchen and Secretary Mor
rison of the A. F. of L. is as much a sumptu
ary law in its application to them as the law 
that prohibited the wage earner of the four
teenth century from eating meat. The pur
pose Is the same--to keep labor Impover
ished and to protect those of special priv
ilege, so that at their command those of 
labor will be there to "aid their liege lord 
in time of need, as they ought." 

Any law which In its application restricts 
the wage earner or his family In what he 
may want to eat, drink or wear, or whatso
ever else he may want, Is sumptuary in its 
effect. Any law or court ruling that enters 
in any way as an element to embarrass the 
progress and purposes of organized labor is 
sumptuary in its application, Any law or 
court order that empowers an employer or 
employing concern to dictate wages and 
terms of employment to labor, or any law 
that protects the employer or employing 
concerns in the absolute dictation of terms 
and conditions of employment of labor, is 
sumptuary in its application and works just 
as much against the wage earner as did the 
pillory, ear cropping and direct food and 
wearing apparel limitations of the past. 

Labor has always suffered restrictions and 
is suffering restrictions today by the conven
ience to employers afforded by sumptuary 
laws and court rulings. Labor has ascended 
against and in spite of them in all of the 
liberties that she has attained above the 
liberties enjoyed in real slavery. From the 
time capital was. forced to lay aside the lash 
-the slave driver's whip-sumptuary laws 
and court mandates have been used as the 
implements of subjugation. They will be 
used In that way until labor controls thE' 
courts and law making power. When the 
time comes that labor organizations control 
the courts and the law making power, sump
tuary laws and court mandates will be IP 
the interest of labor and, if applied at all. 
will be applied to the other felow. A1id 
labor will wield the 0 lash. 

\Vith his reat ions in life, political, re
ligious or otherwise, there is nothing incon
sistent in the obligation by which a wage 
earnPr becomes afliliated with a trade union 
or labor organization. He is left politically 
independent with the fullest of freedom, so 
far as the trade union is concerned, to solve 
political problems in accordance with his 
own judgment. He may be a Prohibitionist, 
a Republican, a Democrat or a Socialist. His 
trade union grants bim as,11ur~~c;1;1,,~11,t his 
political faith shall nt>t be disturbe~, against 
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his own will or wisdom by any power or 
authority of the organization. In fact, the 
trade union Is to the member a guardian 
protecting him in his political freedom. No 
master's lash can direct the vote of the trade 
unionist. The trade unions will assist the 
worker in throwing off and resisting em
barrassing and oppressing sumptuary laws. 
Neither does the trades union movement 
stand for any business which, for its pros
perity, counts upon the degradation of man
hood and womanhood or the maintenance of 
defiling influences that tend to embarrass 
the fullest inteJlectual and physical develop
ment of children. Those trade unionists 
who look upon the saloon business as such 
a business will be protected by their trade 
unions in the exercise of their own free will 
to support sumptuary laws even, If they so 
see flt, to the end that absoulte prohibition 
of the traffic may obtain. 

But it is well to bear In mind that the 
trade union movement exists from economic 
reasoning and moral suasion is the motive 
power. She owes nothing to sumptuary 
laws, but has much charged against them. 
If labor's experience with sumptuary laws 
is significant, they are not good laws. The 
hot end of them Is always where it comes 
in contact with the wage earner. 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

CHAPTER XXIV. (Year 1898.) 

The Houston Strike. 
In entering upon the subject of the Hous

ton strike, which was one of the material 
events of the Amalgamated Association dur
ing the year 1898, it may be explained that 
the wage rate that prevailed to Houston 
railway employee, over which an increase 
was asked, was 12½ cents per hour for the 
first year of service and 15 cents per hour 
to those of one year or more In the service. 

There had been a change in general man
agers. A Mr. Haywood was displaced by 
the appointment of Mr. H. F. MacGregor. 
The new general manager commenced at 
once to employ and put upon the cars the 
non-union men who had acted as strike 
breakers during the previous strike. This 
was against the agreement by which union 
men were to be preferred. International 
President W. D. Mahon had endeavored to 
straighten this matter out through confer
ences between the officers of Division No. 
84, the Houston local and himself, represent
ing the empJoyes and the general manager. 
No adjustment could be brought about, but 
it was determined to seek an adjustment 
of the matter by embracing a proposition 
covering it in a set of proposed modified 
working conditions, as an increase in wages 
was desired. 

Desired conditions scheduled which were 
submitted to the management of the Hous
ton Electric and Street Railway Company 
by the officers of Division No. 84 were sub
mitted under date of March 9, in a communi
cation, aa follows: 

''Houston, Texas, March 9. • 
.. To the Officers and Managers of the Hous

ton Electric Street Railway Company, 
City. 
"Gentlemen:-We hereby submit for your 

consideration the requests of our associa
tion, adopted at a general meeting of the 
organization, held March 8, 1898. 

.. The committee are instructed to discufl 
the requests with you and return an answer 
to the organization. 

"Very respectfully submitted, 
"C. HARRIS, Chairman. 
"R. D. HENDERSON. 
"OSCAR C. MILLER. 
"J. J. RUSSELL. 
"J. WIMBERLY. 

"Committee. 
"1. We would request that all trainmen 

be paid twenty (20) cents per hour tor their 
work and nine (9) hours, or as near nine (9) 
hours as practicable, shall constitute a day's 
work. 

"2. Trackmen to receive one dollar and 
fifty ($1.50) for a nine-hour workday, and for 
Sunday work and overtime they shall re
ceive time and one-half. 

"3. Eight hours sahll constitute a day's 
work for all engineers and firemen. 

"4. Any member laid off or suspended 
for the violation of the rules of the com
pany, and, after investigation, found not at 
fault, shall be paid for his time lost. 

"5. All business arising between the 
parties hereto shall be transacted through 
the properly accredited officers of the com
pany and the properly accredited officers 
and committees of the association. 

"6. That all employes not having the 
rules of the company to enforce shall be 
members in good standing of the associa
tion, and when new men are employed, they 
shall be turned Into the association for 
Initiation within thirty (30) days from the 
time of their employment. 

.. 7. The relief time for meals shall not 
be less than one hour. 

"8. All employes shall receive free trans
portation over the lines operated by said 
company. 

"9. Nine hours shall constitute a day's 
work, at their present rates of pay per day, 
for all employes not otherwise specified in 
ihis request. 

"10 .. Whereas the company requires mo
tormen and conductors to deposit twenty
five dollars ($25) In cash, we would ask that 
this be changed that he be allowed to give 
bond to that amount; or, 1! required to make 
a cash deposit, that he be paid the legal 
rate of interest thereon. 

"11. And in order to prepare a means of 
adjusting any and all differences that may 
arise between us In the future, without any 
conflict or contention, we would request that 
the following arbitration clause be garnted: 

""Whereas, any case arising which cannot 
be satisfactorily settled between the officers 
of the company and the duly accredited offi
cers and committees of the asosciation, the 
same shall be left to a board of arbitration. 
composed of three dl_slnterested persons, 
the finding of. !3_a,ld bo{lrq tf! ·R8 J!jindlng on 
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both parties. The arbitration board to be 
chosen as follows: The company to select 
one person, the association to select one per
son, and the two thus selected shall choose 
the third person; the three to act as such 
arbitrators. In case of vacancies on the 
board of arbitrators they shall be filled In 
the same manner as specified above. Wherr 
cases are submitted to arbitration, each 
party shall name Its arbitrator within three 
days' time, and the failure of either party 
to so name Its arbitrator, It shall forfeit Its 
case." 

These propositions were taken up In con
ference with the general manager, who re
plied to them at considerable length under 
date of March 14. Of course, the reply was 
a refusal to grant any of the propositions 
submitted. 

In hie reply Mr. MacGregor, In part, said: 
"The association must know that the rail
way companies of Galveston and Houston 
are paying better wages than any other 
cities of their class in the south." He then. 
to bear out the statement, quoted wage rates 
from various cities, as follows: 
Baltimore, Md .............. 16 cts. per hour 
New Orleans, La. (12 hrs.) .14 " " 
Washington, D. C. (11 hrs.) .16 2-3 " 
Louisville, Ky ...... 12½ to 16½ " 
Nashvllle, Tenn ...........• 12 
Atlanta, Ga ........... 10 to 12 
Memphis, Tenn ............ . 14 
Charlestown, S. C .......... 12 
Mobile, Ala ................ 12½ " 
Houston, Tex. (after 6 mo.).16 
Birmingham, Ala., conduct-

ors ...................... 13 
Birmingham, motormen .... 16 

This gives something of an Idea of the 
wage rates that prevailed at the time. 

The reply of the company was deliber
ated upon at a meeting of Division No. 84, 
held the morning of the 15th of March, from 
which meeting a reply was returned reiter
ating the request for the conditions asked, 
also submitting that In the event that the 
conditions were not agreed to, the employee 
would desist from operating cars until an 
adjustment could -be reached. 

This brought no modification of the situ
ation and on the morning of March 16 the 
Houston strike was on. 

About 150 men, embracing all of the wage 
paying departments of the company, were 
involved in the strike. 

The policy upon which this strike was 
conducted plainly indicates the advantage 
that the Houston men had from the past 
experience of the International president. 
He was on the ground and personally con
ducted the contest. Pickets were Imme
diately sent forth and, although the com
pany secured the assistance of the police 
department to guard Its property, upon this 
subject the Houston Post, a dally paper, is 
quoted as saying that, "Evidently there was 
no need of this protection, as the strikns 
themselves had surrounded the company's 
property with their own men to guard it 
from any Injury." 

A large maRs meeting was Immediately 
held upon Market Square, which was ad-

dressed by President Mahon, In which he 
set forth the situation In the Interest of the 
strikers and appealed to the citizens to re
frain from patronage of the cars 1n the 
event that they were put Into operation. 
However, upon the first day of the strike 
no cars were operated. 

The manager of the company stated that 
his course, relative to the former atrike set
tlement, had been guided by advice aa to 
the conditions of the settlement given him 
by his predecessor. Thia may have been 
true, but his predecessor did not violate the 
agreement and aggressions were made only 
after he was succeeded by Manager Mac
Gregor. 

Mr. MacGregor immediately made a state
ment laying all of the blame to the men. 
In this statement he made a confession that 
the company was totally unprepared and 
that the strike was unexpected by him for 
the reason that he had placed too much re
liance in the older men of the service, be
lieving they would not join 1n the execution 
of the strike order. 

The company gathered strike breakers 
and on March 19, the fifth day of the strike, 
started the cars with new men. A car was 
started out at 7 o'clock In the morning In 
charge of Superintendent Ells. It made the 
trip without molestation, although it at
tracted crowds along the line and during 
the day the assistant treasurer of the com
pany, Mr. H. C. Chase, got into an alterca
tion with a citizen, in which he got the 
worst of it, and another crowd assembled 
with this event as an attraction. These 
demonstrations resulted In a proclamation 
being Issued by the mayor forbidding any 
assemblage of the citizens upon any of the 
streets and squares of the city, 

The strike breakers were housed tn the· 
car barn and the company demanded police 
service to an extent beyond what the city 
could supply. Ten policemen to each car 
was exacted. These not being forthcoming, 
no cars were run until Saturday afternoon. 
March 26. An attempt was then made with
out any resistance. Matters ran so sm~thly 
that Sunday, March 27, the company started 
cars early in the morning. No disturbance 
was met with until upon the adjournment 
of a meeting of the striking car men. When 
the meeting adjourned the strikers formed 
in parade and marched from the hall. From 
a car passing upon the street some one of 
the strike breakers fired a shot. It did no 
damage, but excited the people who had 
gathered to witness the parade of the strik
ing car men. The assembling of the people 
was taken as a demonstration by the com
pany and the men were taken from the car 
allowing it to remain In the street, wher~ 
some of Its windows were broken. Under 
this pretext, the mayor Issued a call for the 
militia. From then on, untll the termina
tion of the strike, the state mllitla did serv
ice In Houston. 

Thus the company had succeeded In en
listing the assistance not only of the mayor 
but of the state police force-the state ml• 
l!tla. During the time from when the mi
litia was called Into action:. lihtlL the ;;NtUe-

*" . -,,,' ;; t:~ 
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ment of the atrlke, patronage of the cars 
gradually lncreaaed. However, peaceful 
conditions prevailing, the boycott of the cars 
was continued on the part of the working · 
people sufficient to demonstrate to the com• 
pany that to make concessions to the strik
ers would be a move of good politics as 
well as profit. The result was that through 
a citizens' mediation committee a settlement 
was reached on March 30, the fifteenth day 
of the strike, and the strike was declared otT. 

The settlement was a compromise. The 
men had asked for a wage rate of 20 cents 
per hour flat. The company had refused. 
The settlement wage which was finally 
agreed upon was fixed at 15 cents per hour 
for the first six months, 15½ cents per hour 
for the second and third six months, 16 
cents per hour to those between 18 months 
and three years; from three to five years, 
16½ cents per hour, and to those of more 
than five years 17 cents per hour. 

This, It will be seen, was an increase of 
one-half cent per hour for first six months' 
service men, three cents per hour for the 
second six months' service men, one and 
one-half cents per hour for those between 
three and five years, and two cents per 
hour for those more than five years In the 
service. It was practically a 10 per cent 
Increase in wages. An understanding was 
effected relative to the rights of members 
of the association which formed a basis of 
establishing a thoroughly effective organiz
ation. 

This strike, continuing, as it did, for a full 
two weeks, was assisted financially by vari
ous local Houston trades unions and by do
nations from the various existing locals of 
the Amalgamated Association. At the time 
there was no defense fund available. 

To the association, the Houston strike was 
a success. 

(To be Continued.) 

KANSAS CITY MEN DETERMINED TO 
. ORGANIZE. 

Fllowlng the experience of the Association 
In Kansas City more than a year ago, no 
effort was made on the part of the Interna
tional Association or Its organizers to or
ganize or aid the street railway men there 
in organizing work. However, at intervals, 
repeated appeals were made to the Interna
tional president by car men working upon 
the Metropolitan lines of that city, asking 
for assistance to organize, until some days 
prior to the first of the year, when the local 
car men appealed to President John F. Ma
loney of the web pressmen's local union, 

· who interceded in their behalf. The rest of 
the story ls best told by quoting from the 
Kansas City Star, under date of April 4. 
The movement, under the direction of a few 
of the local street car men, who worked un
der advice of President Maloney, was so 
carefully and effectively carried on that they 
had time to enlist a large number of men 
before It became generally known or even 
before the management became aware of the 
efforts of the employee. The Kansas City 
Star of April 4-and the same appeared In 
all of the Kansas City dailies, published the 
following: 

"Open Appeal to Street Railway Employes 
Discloses Movement Three Months Old. 

"A movement to unionize the employee of 
the Metropol!tan Street Railway, beglnlng 
with the 1,800 trainmen, was brought Into 
the open today when an appeal for the in
fant organization was placed in the hands 
of all the conductors and motormen. The 
appeal to the employee was signed by Will
lam J. Dickey, a motorman, secretary and 
treasurer or the union, who bas been with 
the company for 14 years. 

"Because opposition is expected on the 
part of the company, the work of unionizing 
the trainmen has been carried on secretly 
since last December. A local of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employee of America has been in 
existence for six weeks. It ls claimed by 
the organizers that a majority of the train- -
men are already affiliated with this local, 
though membership figures will not be made 
public at this time. 

"Today's open appeal Is admitted to be 
an effort to check an expected move on the 
part of the Metropolitan, the union organiz
ers saying that their hand was "tipped" to 
the company Saturday night. 

"The national association, when first ap. 
proached, had Insisted on the unionizing 
movement coming from the Kansas City em
ployee, the following letter being received 
by W. J. Dickey from President W. D. Ma
hon of Detroit: 

" 'In the past the Amalgamated Associa
tion has paid out thousands of dollars trying 
to organize the car men of Kansas City, and 
we do not feel justified In making another 
etTort until the men themselves take the 
initiative. I would advise that you take up 
the work and keep me advised as to pro
gress made and In the even of you being 
successful in establishing an organization, 
I assure you the support of the Amalgamated 
Association w111 be given you to the fullest 
extent.' 

"Following this correspondence the work 
of organizing the street car men was taken 
up and with the assistance of John F. Ma
loney, president of the Web Pressmen's 
union, was carried to a stage where the na
tional officers were willing to grant a local 
charter. 

"News of the start to organize the train
men reached the general offices of the Met
ropolitan Street Railway several days ago. 

"'Except that some outsiders are seeking 
to organize Inside strife, I know but little,' 
said John M. Egan, president of the com
pany, this afternoon. 'There has been noth
ing done to change work or wages of the 
men lately, so there Is no new incentive for 
them to undertake to organize agah1.st the 
company. Outsiders and disgruntled insid
ers-who are to be found In all offices, firms 
and corporations-I suppose are at the bot• 
tom of this.' 

" 'What do the men want?' was asked. 
"'I do not know; there Is no organization 

a~king for anything,' replied the president. 
'When they organize and when they demand, 
I will be able to talk more In detail, but 
just now I am nQt " 
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HARDSCRABBLE TRANSFORMED BY 
TROLLEY. 

Jim Harding left the bedside of his rap
Idly fafling uncle to protest, and if possible, 
protect his property against the trespass of 
the workmen who were preparing to start 
the foundation of the designed power plant. 
He knew of, and bad expected this move on 
the part of the Rural Railway Company, 

Among the men Harding observed young 
Fenton, the superintendent who dismissed 
him from the service prior to the strike. He 
knew Fenton's father was president of the 
Rural Railway Company and suspected 
that the new company was an auxiliary of 
the company against which the strike was 
being waged. 

"Who gave you authority to take up this 
work?" Harding asked, as he approached 
Fenton. 

"That is our business," crustily replied 
Fenton. 

"I am about to make it mine," insisted 
Harding. "This property belongs to me. 
You did not only dismiss me from thfl St!rv
ice but when the committee has approached 
yo~r company for a settlement of the strike, 
they have been told that the company wo~ld 
run its own business without consent or 11;1-
terference of the union. Now you make 1t 
your business to come here, without even 
consulting me for terms, and destroy !flY 
property. This is a sample of fair dealmg 
of a corporation, Is it not?" 

"You own this property, you tell me? If 
you do you had better see Mr. Doyle and 
get yoilr money for it. You'll need It before 
you win your strike. Then you're the mys
terious man they've been looking for. WhY 
didn't you make yourself known and get 
your money? You could have made a good 
thing out of It. Now you'll get no more 
than It's worth," v.:as the arrogant rejoinder. 

This was a new situation to Jim Hardi!)-g, 
He recalled statements made to the stnke 
committee by Manager Rodgers, to the ef
fect that here, In America, every man 
should be secure and Independent to r_un 
his own business and do as he pleased with 
his own propPrty; that the_ company had 
an undisputed right to run _its own affairs 
without consulting labor un10ns or outside 
parties. But this presented another version 
of property rights. 

There were twenty men on the job. As 
fast as he told them to leave the premise~, 
a large foreman told them to stay at their 
work. This dignified boss told him to ge.~ 
out, and threatened to "knock his block ol'I'. 
if he didn't. The '-odds were too great. 
Harding left for the vlllage, where he con
sulted his friend. old Dr. Barr. 

Upon the doctor's advice, an injunction 
was sought. That had no effect. Mr. Doyle 
appeared before the judge, made a tender 
of two hundred dollars for the property, 
gave a bond for double the amount, with 
which the judge was satisfied, and the work 
continued. During the time req11irPd for 
this procPdure old Jap Milton diPd. 

"I'll settle this trespass cafle for you now," 
!<aid old Dr. Barr, as they withdrew to
gether from the little village cemetery, 

where had been laid away all that was left 
of old Jap. 

Harding had accompanied and, as best he· 
could, had consoled and encouraged Mary 
Milton upon the occasion of the funeral of 
her father. Ethel Barr and Frank Howard 
were also of the funeral cortege. Harding 
turned his charge over to the care of those 
two friends, and accompanied the doctor to 
the home of Mr. J. M. Fenton. 

Dr. Barr was not a frequent visitor at the 
Fenton mansion. Fenton was under treat
ment of a higher class physician, If no bet
ter, from the city_ But he was a welcome 
visitor. Harding was observed with much 
concern, but as he was urged on by the 
quiet command of the doctor, they were 
both led to the apartment of Mr. J. M. 
Fenton. 

There was nothing lacking In the outward 
formalities of the greeting Mr. Fenton ex
changed with Dr. Barr. He barely acknowl
edged an introduction to Harding. 

After a few courteous inquiries relative 
to the condition of his host, the doctor re
quested the presence of the attending phy
sician, a very genial professional gentleman, 
who was pleased to make the acquaintance 
of the old doctor. Barely had he been ap
prised that he was desired to be present to 
guard his patient against too much fatigue 
and emotion upon the occasion of Dr. Barr's 
visit than was Mr. Rodgers, manager of the 
rallway's properties, admitted and Intro
duced. 

"Yours, at this time, is a tnost fortunate 
coming,'' said Dr. Barr, addressing Mr. Rod
gers. "I am here, sir, to apply modern busi
ness tactics and morals in the Interest of 
the Milton family, Your railway company 
has taken possession of and confiscated the 
property which has heretofore served as the 
l\Hltons' home. The old lady is a confirmed 
invalid. She ls now wholly dependent upon 
the ability of her daughter for her keeping; 
they were being assisted by this young man, 
who owns the property. I bid the property 
in for him at a foreclosure sale, upon his 
sacred pledge that It should be their home 
so long as the old people lived. You are 
now destroying the possibility of his fulfill
ment of that promise. I now demand of Mr. 
Fenton and your company a cash payment 
in the Interest of Mrs. Milton and her daugh
ter in the sum of twenty-five thousand dol
lars." 

"Preposterous!" exclaimed Rodgers, con
fidently, 

"I have said it," said Dr. Barr, assertively, 
"I have observed your relentless persecu
tion of your striking employee. You have 
no heart. So, also, my proposition ls one 
of cold business." 

"Outrageous!" angrily interposed Fenton. 
"I shall ask that Dr. Barr be shown from 
the room." 

"I will give five hundred dollars, twice the 
value," directed Rodgers. 

"Twenty-five thousand dollars!" repeated 
Dr. Barr, In no uncertain emphasis. 

"Call Mrs. Fenton," requested Fenton. 
"This man can't blackmail me In my own 
house," 

(To 
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A LODGE AT SHELL BEACH, LA. 

Occupied by Pre1ldent1 Mahon and Common■ During the Latter'■ Recent Vacation. 

"LABOR MEN IN CAMP." 

During the early part of March President 
Mahon took hie ft.rat vacation, and ae he le 
partial to the climate of Louisiana, he de• 
clded to put in his vacation at New Orleans, 
and spent some 10 days in that · section. 
It la stated that the most of this time was 
spent in a fishing camp at Shell Beach, in 
St. Bernard Parish. On this dshing trip he 
was accompanied by Brother Ben Commons, 
ex-member of the General Executive Board, 
and now president of Division 194 of New 
Orleans. We are unable to get any direct 
communication from either of the two presi
dents and the only news that we have been 
able to gather concerning their fishing trip 
was a clipping from the Shell Beach Dally 
News, which we will reproduce for the bene
fit of our readers, as follows: 

"The 8: 30 train on the Louisiana Southern 
brought into this camp, on Wednesday even
ing, Mr. Ben Commons, president of the 
Street Car lien's Union of New Orleans, 
and W. D. Mabon, the international presi
dent of the same organization. Commons Is 
well known In this camp; he ls a member 
of the Gun and Rod Club, which owns a 
camp on the beach. It ls Mr. Mabon's first 
trip to this section of the country. The two 
prea1denta arrived with supplies and opened 
up their camp in short order. After some 
little time they retired for the night, as 
both seemed to be tired and worn out, but 
they little dreamed of what was In store for 
them. They Imagined that they were far 
away from anyone who knew of their pres-

ence or whereabouts, but in this they were 
mistaken. There bad preceded them Mr. 
Lucius Antoine, Carney Winkler, Jamee Lee 
and Fred Winkler. The first three are mem
bers of the New Orleans Car Men's Union 
and the last named ls a well-known pastry 
cook In New Orleans. This party belongs to 
the Glad-U-Ku.m Gun and Rod Club. They 
arrived the day before and had opened up 
their camp. They were Informed by the 
train conductor of the arrival of the two 
presidents and arranged to surprise them 
after they retired. The members of the 
Glad-U-Kum Club had brought along a large 
phonograph, which they decided to use In 
arousing and serenading the two presidents. 
So, at about midnight the phonograph was 
carefully placed upon the front porch and 
without any warning commenced to play 
'Casey Jones.' In a few momenta conversa
tion was heard in the Commons camp; evi
dently Mahon was asking Commons what 
that meant. Commons was heard to say, 
'I don't know; there never was such a thing 
as a band of music, not even a grind-organ, 
In this camp before. But you know, thle Is 
an old pirate camp with an ancient history 
back of It and it may be that there haa been 
a revival of the pirates, or It may be that 
the Mexican revolutlonleta have taken 
charge.' 

"After consulting the lockers and cup
boards, It was found that there was not a 
single gun In the camp; so Commons armed 
himself with the butcher knife and the two 
cautiously crept up to ·Ire fr ~[ioor to 
take a survey of>1ttih~<lll-tuatlon; 11n !funt of 
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the door stood the phonograph. At first 
there was no one in sight, but after a mo• 
ment or two of waiting there appeared be
fore the door a figure resembling, in dress, 
an Italian brigand flourishing what seemed 
to be a long knife. Next came another char
acter dressed In an outlandish manner. He 
wore a long Prince Albert coat of the Nea
politan age, with a high hat, pants rolled 
up and in his hand he held a blunderbuss. 
There next appeared before the window a 
tlgure dressed In true Mexican style. He 
wore a red blanket and on his head was a 
large sombrero. As he appeared, Commons 
was heard to say, 'I am right, they are Mexi
can rebels, what wm we do?' It was finally 
decided to open the door to see what was 
wanted and as the door swung open in 
rushed the bandits and demanded a surren
der of the camp. After a moment's parley 
the two presidents threw up their hands and 
agreed to surrender. Then the pfl.onograph 
resumed and began to play 'The Marse1lles.' 
It was then discovered that the attacking 
party were friends and brothers. The first 
one, dressed as an Italian birgand, proved 
to be captain Jimmie Lee; the second one, 
in his long Neapolitan coat, was no other 
than the well known street car man, hunter 
and fisherman, Lucius Antoine; the third, 
dressed in true Mexican style, proved to be 
the gental and good natured cook, Fred 
Winkler. Th~ two presidents were then 
taken prisoners and moved with the pro
cession over to the Glad-U-Kum camp. Here 
they met C. Winkler on guard, better known 
as Camey. Carney never leaves camp, espe
cially as long as there ls anything good to 
eat and drink left in store, and it is said 
that there ls nothing ever lost about the 
camp, whether It be neckties, socks, breast 
pins or rings, but that Camey knows where 
they are at, and if he has not got them on 
he has them well placed. 

"Of course, there was a great time at the 
camp, and after a feast and much music, In 
the wee hours of the morning the party 
broke up. But early the next morning found 
them all astir and under the leadership of 
Captain Jimmie Lee they put out to capture 
perch and striped trouL The old fort was 
also to be taken upon this morning under 
the leadership of Captain Lee. The fisher
men did not return until about noon, when 
they came back with a good catch of perch, 
and Captain Lee In possession of one of the 
finest speckled trout that was ever caught 
about Shell Beach. 

"The afternoon was spent in camp and 
the evening again found the camp alive with 
music and barefooted children, for every kid 
in Shell Beach spent his evening at the 
Glad-U-Kum Club. It was as great as though 
a circus had reached a country village and 
they were there, from the tot just out of 
the cradle to the boy of 13 and 14, listening 
to the music. 

"Saturday was another busy day of fish
Ing and at 2:30 in the afternoon the Glad-U
Kum Club broke camp and returned to New 
Orleans, leaving the two presidents alone 
In camp. 

"After the departure of their friends, Com-

mons then took Mahon to the bayou to teach 
him how to catch alligators. It ls said that 
all beasts and birds have a language, and 
this Is very true of the alligator. Any ex
pert fisherman wm tell you how alligators 
can be caught at this season of the year 
by call1ng them from their holes. Commons 
has heard the old fishermen of_ the camp 
sing to the alligators in the days gone by 
and so he proposed to try his art at alli
gator catching. By hie advice Mahon armed 
himself with a good strong rope and the two 
started up the bayou. At length the alli
gator hole was found and Ben eat down to 
call the alligator. The song he used ran 
something like this: '0-ma-ho-ma-ho-ma-o
ma.' This, of course, has to be sung to the 
genuine alligator tune, which only the ex
pert understands. Commons had been call
Ing for a little while when to hie surprise 
there was a terrible noise and a seven and 
one-half foot alligator showed himself at 
the mouth of the hole, and he seemed to 
be in a hurry. Ben called for Bill to put 
the rope around him, but Blll threw the 
rope to Commons, telling him that he was 
not experienced In' the alligator business. 
Commons then concluded that he was not a 
graduate In the alligator catching business, 
that he was only an amateur and that this 
fellow was too big an undertaking, and he 
made hie escape. But the alligator seemed 
to like Ben and kept on following him. 
What would have been the result cannot 
be told as an old-time fisherman, Lo
ranz eo Zevonertus, made his appearance 
and lassooed the alligator. They then towed 
him to the rear of the fisherman's home and 
tied him. The next two days Commons was 
very busy leading everybody to the bayou 
to show them the alligator he had caught. 

"On Sunday morning the wife of Mr. Com
mons arrived in camp with a fresh basket 
of supplies. It was Intimated by some that 
she feared that the two presidents might 
get lost, go astray or drowned and had come 
to look after them. Of course, we were not 
able to verify that, but nevertheless she ap
peared upon the scene. Mrs. Commons, by 
the way, is an expert fisherwoman herself; 
she spends her vacations every year in this 
camp and knows as much about catching 
flsh as the most experienced fisherman on 
the beach. So, on Sunday afternoon, she 
took the party out to her favorite fishing 
place to show them how to catch perch. But 
In about four minutes after reaching the 
first hole Mrs. Commons hooked a gar meas
uring two and a half feet. This seemed to 
be sufllcient for them, for they immediately 
broke up the party and returned to camp. 

"It is said that Mr. Commons will have the 
al!igator and gar mounted and placed on 
exhibition at the car men's headquarters in 
New Orleans to prove to the doubting 
Thomases that the Commons family under
stand alligator catching and are first-class 
fishermen. It is also reported that Ben will 
later open up a class to teach expert fishing 
and alligator catching. The party broke 
camp Tuesday morning, returning to New 
Orleans. 

"Shell Beach Dally. Niec~'il;'t(i 
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fARIII Liff IS THI: BfST AfTfR ALL 
HE cry is no longer beard that the greatest opportunities are offered in the City. 

Farm life has changed very materially, and many who originally came from 
the farm are going back, and with them many city men who realize the 
greater advantages and possibilities that are offered by present-day farming. 
Today a man can, on a twenty-acre fruit and poultry farm, obtain greater 

financial results than were formerly obtained on a farm many times that size. Then, too, 
the social conditions are vastly different-m<>W!rn means of communication and im
proved methods of farming, have made this way of living far superior to the hum drum 
and worried city existence. The farmer now has all the luxuries possessed by the city 
man and enjoys life to a much greater degree. Would you not prefer to own your own 
home, amid pleasant surroundings, where your family is p-owini up in health and hap
piness, and you receiving a good income, and an ever mcreasmg valuation on your 
property? Would you not jump at the chance if you could, with a small payment down, 
secure a nice, attractive home in a small town, with twenty acres of good land, fenced, 
and half of it cleared, close by on which you could raise potatoes, peas, beans, straw
berries, cherries, plums, raspberries, etc., and have a cow, pigs, chickens, etc., and a 
ready sale, right at your door, for all you raise at full market prices. Would you not 
see the possibilities of a prosperous and contented future, if you found you could ob
tain all this for less than two thousand dollars, and only have to pay a small part of it 
down? If you found that you would not have to make an investment in horses and 
farm machinery, and that your farm was all ready for you, would you not think it worth 
while to look into it ? 

"Community Farming" offers village life with its schools, churches, social gatherings 
and entertainments, and retains at the same time the outdoor healthy life of the farm. 
Your children are brought up under ideal conditions. Over in the Famous Fruit Belt 
of Michigan, there is such an opportunity waiting for you, and we can tell you more 
about it, if you will call or write to the Consolidated Realty Company, 82 Griswold 
Street, Detroit. , 

Othera are becoming independently wealthy in this way. Think of receiving every year from two to four 
hundred dollars an acre from ■trawberries. ${,00.00 an acr<> from cherries. S.100.00 from raspbeniea, and 16()().00 
from l(OOSeberries. These are only actual examples of what others are doing, and what you can do. The finest 
potatoes grown in this country are grown here. There is much more we would like to ezplaln, which lack of 
space does not permit. You owe it to yourself to learn more about it. 

Detr1it Motormen 
and Conductors I 

We want your trade---not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furniahinp. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchaae. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
Union lido Untto1111 (11 ... w1l1ht) $ 11.00 
Union Id, Untto111 (hYJ. wol1ht) $14.00 
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Made apresaly for Detroit Cai:_ 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in alJ 
recuJar, stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed beat ever offered at this 
price. 

Executive Board Member Sam Jossman 
of Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich., as he was 
caught with hie best girl. 

n, H• " Bid CIIIIH fl!' lu ,r •• ,. 

C !.:!ct !E.~. !!11: ! 
T 

---
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I ~.,, UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRADSMARllt 

TIii■ labal ....S - ner1 
nit made b7 ua 

If you are ioing to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

Old Colony, 15-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

lndl&o dyed; the kind that wears, and uaed on the 
Steam Rallroada 

Army, 15-oz. Quality 
Asbury, 18-oz. Quality 
Amherst, 20-oz. Quality 

Escellent wearin& cloth that &Ives the beat of aenice 
Any clothier can &et these &ooda for you 

from either of our atorea 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

246 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 109 Jangston St., BOSTON 





Relief Cushions for Motormen 
Make the Hard Stoel Comfortable 

Attach to your stool one of these cushions, made for wear 
and durabil!ty. Spring construction of tempered steel, top well 
padded, 12~ inches in diameter, covered with good imitation 
leather. Can be attached to any stool in five minutes. Raises 
the height of the stool 1 ½ inches. 

Pr1ctle1Uy ladestrucdble 
Removes the JAR and SIDELASH of the car, the cause of 

kidney and liver troubles. Made in two styles-Plain Top 11.25 
and Tufted Top ll.5Q-cash with order. 

Club Together anti S■ve the fx11re11 

We prepay frei&ht (east of the Mississippi River) oa orders of twelve or more cushion,. 
Prices OD aa:, style of cushion or finish furnished on Application 

Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 
r.r S111 •y L L. GRUN, 3110 Jlff1rso11 Ave. Weit, Detroit, Mich. 

At•I• w,-, 1wr,.._.. , ... C:.■■l11le11. WrHe l•r Partlalara. lat die At•IICJ• 

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUPPLIES. 

Official seal .......................... $3.50 
Propasltlons tor membership blanks, 

per 100............................. .50 
Rituals, each . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Withdrawal cards, each............... .05 
Traveling cards, each. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .05 
Division 11.nanclal book, 100 pages. . . . . • 1.50 
Dlvlalon ftnanclal book, 200 pages. . . . . . 2.50 
Division financial book, 400 pages. . . . . . 4.25 
Triplicate report books, each. . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Constitutions, In lots of 100 or more, 

per 100 ............................. 4.00 
Constitutions, In lots of less than 100, 

each .. ... . .. . .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .05 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .25 
Treasurer's receipt book............... .25 
Association badges, rolled gold, each. . .50 

Association badges, solid gold, each. . . 1.00 
Cuts of official seal for use on printed 

matter, each • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .30 
Gtlt seals, per 100..................... .60 

All orders must be accompanied with ex
preBB, poetofflce money orders, or draft. No 
personal, local checks, or postage accepted. 
0• 1• ,,,-1se supplies will not be forwarded. 

J. L. LYNCH 

-- ■••■fHturer ef --

UNIFORM CAPS 
Union Buttons 
84DGES 84NNERS 

77 W. Washington SL 

CHICAOO, 

FLOUR 

MADE BY 
FAIR 

EMPLOYERS 

FUliS 

ILL. 

IIUR 

THIS 

LABEL 

__.. THE UNION lABEL • 
cf tho 

Bakery Worbn 
._ 1w '* •d 5llbrJ CM- ,. 
1111111 Ot lilt. wklt:,i5Mo 
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MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS• 

UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 

(] 
Complete· be o(~Tracdoa Ualfor- la:-"au 11- readJ for ,om lnapecdoa. TbeJ 
are made of 1trlctl1'•1l-wool ,moolh llallh clolh-tlul klncl that wlU aot roua:h up 
after • few 4a,_• WIU, .llacle with ,troac SELi' -RBTADIRG CHftl froata. 
Pocketa are of hH'fJ' dack aad bo'lllld with leather,•••• allo ue leather bound. 
Thia la polldftlJ the bat VDloa-made Uniform oked ,ou aaJ,rllare. 

Sale Prloe $1.2.00 

Beat Reinforced Union-made Caps, 7k. "Slicker'' Coata for Rainy Weather, a.oo. 

SOLOMON'S, Pijttsburg, Pa. 

JACOB P. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Cars11 St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

UnloD ..... 
S.lrts 

C1ll1n I 
s•1rt 

Walsh 
kar t•ls 
.!ekl 

Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label I• No. 38. 

GERAGHTY co. 
81 L• ■•II• at., Chtoaao. 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Free 
Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 

Backache, Srralnlng, Swelllng, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakl'less; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; -leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency? 

· I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make '8 

quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
$3.50 just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. )ust drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robmson, K-181:13 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 

•when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healing and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you had better see what it is 
without delay. I will send you a copy free
you can use it and cure yourself at home. 
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1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles to conductors. 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for your friends to buy. It takea the place of a YMt, la a dme aa.-, coat 
aa•er• and a cheat protector. 

BOLDS EVERYTHING A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY - MONEY, 
tlcketa, tranafera, punch, watch, time book, reports, pencll, pen, and eftD 
baa eyelet• from which a moaez chan&er can han&. 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. n.oe. 
Write for wboleaale price to a&enta and cluba. 

The Bloch Company 
MAltERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND, 0 HI 0 
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DEPUTY SHERIFF CHAS. E. CORWIN 

Calhoun Co., Mich. le one of the southern 
political dlvlelone of the state in which Mar
shall le the county seat. The Michigan 
United Railways traverses the county from 
east to west by its interurban system, upon 
which are employed as motormen and con
the members of Division No. 362. The po
litical fortunes of Calhoun Co. are governed 
more or leee by Battle Creek, a city of some 
30,000 inhabitants, and reputed for its 
manufacture of breakfast food. Calhoun Co. 
is one of the richest in · agriculture in the 
state. However, the fact that Battle Creek 
figures strongly in its political affairs has 
led the outsider to assume that organized la
bor bas no real standing in the political 
affairs of the county. Such Is not the case. 
Among prominent trades unionists who hold 
office in the county are Bros. Chas. E. Corwin 
whose picture le given above and Robert 
Tousley, whose picture appears in another 
column of this Issue. These two brothers 
are members of Division No. 362, and al
though they are both Calhoun Co. deputy 
sheriffs, they still maintain their standing 
as members of this association. They are 
reputed as two valuable attaches of the 
sheriff's office, and it le the hope of organiz
ed labor that Bro. Corwin will sucr.caed his 
chief as Sheriff of the Count:v. 

INT TREAS. REZIN ORR. 

Above ls afforded a late picture of Inter
national Treasurer Rezln Orr. Treasurer 
Orr ls the second oldest officer, In point of 
service, in the ·Amalgamated Association, 
being first elected to the position of Inter
national Vice President In 1894. He has 
served as treasurer since September, 1895, 
having been an international officer for 17 
years. In 1892 he attended the Initiative 
convention of the Amalgamated Association 
as a representative of a local of street rail
way employee at Fort Wayne, Ind. During 
the course of his official period with the as
sociation he has served extensively as an 
organizer, in which capacity he has been of 
the most successful. He has just assisted 
Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill., in closing an 
agreement that brought an average 12 per 
cent Increase In wage, fixing the maximum 
rate of 26 cents per hour. Treasurer Orr's 
practical experience was that of, first, a 
horse car driver; when motive power was 
changed to electric he served as motorman. 
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CONSPIRACY IS MANIFEST 

To Crush Ironworker&' International Union 
by Fastening Crime Upon It. 

Accusations of Criminality Against Labor 
Men, Because They Are Labor Men, 

Are Reprehensible. 

American Federation of · Labor Executive 
Council Designated to Receive and Dis

burse All Funds for Defense. 

(American Federation of Labor Service.) 
\Vashington, May 6.-The entire coun

try has been informed through the press 
dispatches of the arrest and kidnapping of 
J. J. McNamara, secretary-treasurer of the 
Iron ,vorkers, together with his brother, 
and their spiriting away by detectives to 
Los Angeles, without having been given an 
opportunity to consult counsel or defend 
themselves even in the most remote way. 
With apparent studied and prearranged 
manner the columns of the d.iily press have 
be('n carrying an unusual amount of lurid 
and sensational statements of what is al
leged to have occurred, and predicting even 
worse. From tlwse incidents, indications 
are apparent that a conspiracy is attempted 
with the end in view to destroy the Iron 
\\'ork<:>rs and C'ast odium on organized labor 
in g-enpral. The sentiments permeating the 
u1:•ws assumes that simply because the men 
chargPd are connected with the activities 
of union labor they must of necessity be 
guilty ·of the crime charged. With only a 
few notable excPJJtions has there been any 
effort to suggest that it is unjust to pre
judge; that the better method to be pur
sued would be to await until both sides 
have been heard before public decision is 
rPnderf'd. To build up 1irejudice and in
flame the public mind when heinous crimes 
have been charged against the accused is 
not In accord with the spirit of American 
institutions. 

The otlicials of the American Federation 
of Labor havf' al ways bePn foremost In ln
VC'ighing against P\'Pfl the· slightest !nfrac
t ion of the law, and the rank and file of its 
memhHship arp in entire harmony with this 
JH"O<"f'dnrC'. TimeR without number have th" 
uwn of labor, although entirely lnnoc-ent, 
lwPn ealll•d upon by unfair, unprinci11lpd and 
ill<'gal c-omhinat ions of wt>alth to dPf Pnd 
t h<·ms('i\'PS against thC' machinations of un
,,-rnp11lous m,•11. And as oftt>n has the bath 
of fire 1irov<:>d t lw fallacious and unsprvicc
a hi(' texture of the web woven to enmesh 
tlH'm. 

\\'hPne\·er a crime is committed. no mat
tPr by whom. wlwthn it be a mPmbn of a 
union or not. after the acem,ed has been 
trit•cl by a fair and unbiased tribunal, if 
found guilty. punishment should be inflicted. 
Organized labor aRks no Immunities from 
the law, neith<'r ls it entitled to any. Labor 
does not d1•sire go\'ernment to assist it in 
any way other than that conferrPd on ail 
citizens. but it doPs dPmand that it be per
mitted, In common with all others, to work 
011t Its destiny within the law. 

Immediately after the arrest and kidnap
ping of the accused, President Gompers and 
Secretary Spencer of the Building Trades 
Department procreded to Indianapolis to 
confer with the officials of the international 
unions located In that city. After a two 
days' conference it was advised that the 
executive council of the American Federa
tion of Labor, to avoid diffusion of effort, 
take charge of the entire matter of receiv
ing and disbursing funds, together with all 
other matters in connection with the case, 
so that ample opportunity for proper de
fen~e may be assured. 

The men of labor belie\'e that the men 
accused are Innocent, and they will use 
every effort to defend them against what 
they believe to be an unjust accusation. 
According tci the concept of our Institutions 
every man charged with crime Is assum<>d 
to be innocent until he is proven guilty, and 
acting upon this assumption organized labor 
will raise sufficient funds to hire the ablest 
counsel that can be secured for the purpose 
of procuring for the accused a fair and im
partial tri11I. 

Committee on Civil Service Reform Continue 
Hearings In Reference to the Railway 

Mall Clerks. 
Washington, May 6.-The second session 

of the Committee on Civil Service Reform 
(house) met and continued Its hearings on 
the Lloyd bill, which provides specifically 
that department officials shall have no right 
to demote, discharge or Interfere with em
ployes simply for the reason that they are 
members of labor organizations. Secretary 
Morrison of the American Federation of La
bor occupied the entire morning hour In 
presenting a mass of evidence to show that 
the railway mail clerks In various parts of 
the country had been reduced in rank, dis
charged and otherwise discriminated against. 
Nearly a full attendance of the committee 
was present. Second Assistant Postmaster 
General Stewart was also present, but upon 
the cnncluslon of Secretary Morrison's pre
sent ation the house was ready to convene 
and the committee adjourned to meet later 
in the week, when further hearings will be 
had. Indications point to a thorough inves
tlgat ion into the attitude of the department 
In reference to the mail clerks, and tt may 
be rxtended to cover the entire operation 
of the department. 

British Workmen Receding in Vitality Dem
onstrated by Tests by the Military 

Authorities. 
Washington, May 6.-When President 

Gompers appeared before the Committee on 
Labor (house) in opposition to the estab
lishment of the Taylor system tn the govern
ment arsenals, he stated that the introduc
tion of this scheme was without considera
tion of the well-being of workmen; that no 
system should be inaugurated that did not 
have a due regard for the average physical 
ability. In illustration he made the follow
ing statement, which was discovered by 
military officials while recruiting for service 
in the Boer war: 
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"The results were first demonstrated dur
ing the Boer war-that is, it was first dem
onstrated In that war in recent years, al
though It had been demonstrated before that 
time. In that war, when the Britons were 
appealed to to enlist in the war, the meas
urements taken by the representatives of 
the military authorities showed a diminution 
in the stature of the British workmen In 
many industries. Their chest measurements, 
their height and weight were found to be 
entirely dispro1iortionate, and they had de
teriorated." 

Labor's Effort to Establish Six-Day Week 
for Workmen Wields Influence on 

Steel Trust. 
Washington, May 6.-Although the ef• 

forts of organized labor are deprecated In 
many quarters, yet it is significant that con
stant cha,nges are taking place In the Indus
trial world in the direction and in conform
ity with the views promulgated by organ
ized workmen. The steel trust, the invet
erate and persistent enemy of union work• 
men, is now actively engaged in following 
out one of the primal principles of union 
labor that workmen should be permitted to 
rest one day In seven. At Sharon, Pa., It is 
reported that "sl.x days only" for all laboring 
men ls the mandate which was posted In 
the south works of the Carnegie Steel Com
pany. 'l'he blast furnace does not close 
do\\-U on Sunday and the company will em• 
ploy extra men, as also will be the case in 
other departments running continuously. 
The order further specifies that if "a man 
Is one of those who is assigned to Sunday 
work he must lay off some other day of the 
week." 

Taylor System Up Before Committee on 
Resolutions for Investigation. 

Washington, May 6.-The Labor Commit
tee of the House of Representatives was 
called to meet In pursuance of a resolution 
referred to it calling for an investigation 
into an "efficiency" system. President Com• 
pers, James O'Connell of the Machinists and 
N. P. Allfe.s, representing the workmen at 
the Rock Island, Ill., arsenal, appeared and 
made arguments age.inst the system and in 
favor of a thorough Investigation by the La
bor Committee. In his argument be
fore the Labor Committee of the House 
President O'Connell of the Machinists be.red 
the entire scheme of the advocates of the 
Taylor system, now being attempted to be 
installed at various works of the govern
ment. He said: 

.. It is the unfair employer, in conjunction 
with the lead pencil faddist, who is attempt• 
Ing to introduce such schemes and schisms 
with the view of making it appear that labor 
is being benefited and labor is going to get 
more money. That Is a huge joke. The 
moment the laborer gets more money he has 
to go out and get it himself. No employer 
is going around handling money to laborers 
on a sliver platter. Do not let anybody tell 
you that. The factories and workshops 
where the Taylor system and other systems 
aping it ...... in effect, there labor is abso-

lutely helpless, absolutely shackled. They 
are dependent because Individuality has 
been driven out of them absolutely by that 
system. Mr. Taylor says give us strong 
men, with big physical bodies, but take their 
heads off; we do not want men with heads; 
we want men with big hands, strong arms 
and strong bodies, but without heads. We 
will do the thinking for them. We do not 
want anybody around here who can think. 
We have a man who wlll do the thinking and 
tell them when to stop and when to !'tart, 
and how much they must do, and If they dG 
not do it then they go to the scrap p!le." 

Victimizing of Employes in Shops of Penn-
sylvania Lines Causes Cessation of Work. 
,vashlngton, May 6.-" • • • Before 

maki.ng this reduction In force, however, we 
desire to have an expression from our labor
ers as to whether or not they are members 
of labor organizations now being organized 
in this vicinity. In this reduction of force 
to live within our allotment it Is our Inten
t ion to first lay off the men who are mem
bers of the organization or who propose to 
join the organization. Advise us not later 
than Monday afternoon the answer of your 
men to the question, "Are you a member of 
a labor organization? If so, what? Is it 
your intention to join one of the labor or
ganizations now being organized in this 
vicinity? W. T. Hanley." 

The above wa.s addressed to all foremen 
of the Pennsylvania lines In Pennsylvania, 
and Is the fundamental cause for 4,000 em
ployes in the shops on the Pittsburg division 
leaving their employment. Since the men 
commenced organizing In February the 
company has been picking men off every -
day for the sole reason of their membership 
in labor organizations. Numerous confer
ences have been held between represente.• 
tives of the men and the officials of the road, 
but the railway officials have stubbornly re
fused to give any consideration whatever to 
the grievances of their employes. The feel
ing has been growing in the minds of all the 
men that this action 011 the part of the com
pany was arbitrary, and also believing that 
their turn to be discharged might come at 
any moment added another element of rest• 
lessness which culminated in a spontaneous 
decision to cease work. Added to the many 
arbitrary acts was a statement attributed. to 
Superintendent Morrow, who Is quoted as 
saying: 

'"That owing to the late rulings of the 
interstate commerce commission the com
pany bad to be very careful about handholts 
and grabirons, etc., and that it was impos
sible for an old man to climb on the roof 
or under the cars and to attend closely to 
that work, and that consequently they had 
to dispose of the older employes and get 
younger men who were more active and 
better capable of performing the work sat
isfactorily." Some of the men laid off as too 
old were only 36 years of age. 

Another attempt is to be made to adjust 
the grievances with the company, but if it 
fails indications point to the trouble spread
ing and involving the entire system. 
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LOCKOUT EXPENSIVE FOR P. R, T, 
COMPANY. 

That the lockout of its employee bore 
heavily upon the finances of the Philadel
phia· Rapid Transit Company le shown by 
the report of Pres. Chas. 0. Krueger, from 
which le quoted as follows: 

"Had lt not been for the strike of your 
motormen and conductors, which lasted 
from February 19 to April 26, a very differ
ent report would have been submitted. 

"At the time the strike was called, the 
company had, ln the seven months of the 
fiscal year, shown an Increase of $681,964 In 
gross receipts and of $285,819 in net receipts. 
Had the same rate of Increase continued for 
the fiscal year, your company would have 
shown gross receipts of $20,059,462, an in
crease of $1,261,469. The actual loss ln pas
senger receipts during the 66 days ol the 
strike, comparing with the receipts of the 
year before, was $1,638,105. This is consid
ering only the loss of receipts while the 
strike was In progress. It takes weeks and 
even months,. after a prolonged strike, to 
get traffic back to its former conditions and 
it ls doubtful whether at the end of the fiscal 
year, June 30, the receipts of the company 
had become normal. 

"In addition to the very heavy increase In 
the operation of the road during the strike 
period, there were many extraordinary ex
penses incurred In protecting your property 
during this time which were not properly 
chargeable to current expenses. These ex
penditures were accordingly carried to 
strike account. They amount in th& aggre
gate to $836, 856." 

The gross receipts given In the statement 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910 ls 
$17,991,100. Mr. Krueger gives the actual 
loss In pusenger receipts during the 66 
days of the strike at $1,668,105. He gives as 
extraordinary expenses carried to strike ac
count, $836,856. This makes a total loss in 
passenger receipts and extraordinary ex
pense of $2,349,961, However, as Mr. Krue
ger states in his report, "It takes weeks and 
even months, after a prolonged strike, to 
get traffic back to its former condition and 
it ls doubtful whether at the end of the fiscal 
year, June 30, the receipts of the company 
had become normal." This statement indi
cates that the $2,394,961 Is far short of the 
actual loss as the loss In receipts continued 
after the expiration of the 66 days duration 
of the strike and unquestionably yet con
tinues, as It takes not only weeks but several 
months for traffic to assume the normal con
dition with which It would be credited had 
no lockout occurred and the loss to the Phil
adelphia company has not yet even reached 
Its limit. 

The decrease In the total number of pas
seng-ers carried was 38,671,977 below the 
number of passengers carried during the 
preceedlng year. The statemPnt is that tlul 
total pa:sseng-ers carried for the year ending 
June 30, 1910 Is 432,884,235, and for the year 
ending June 30, 1909, 464,264,656. 

The report further shows that, due to the 
lm,s of revenue from the istrlke, a plan was 
'ldopted by which $1,500,000 was raised upon 
'&r trust certificates. Aside from this was 

the sum of $600,000 of previously unlssued 
stock on the $5,000,000 collateral loan pend
Ing the reformation of the Lehigh Avenue 
Passenger Railway Co. The report states 
that the result of these plans of financing 
ls to put a very comfortable cash balance In 
the treasury of the company. 

The 600,000 shares of stock of the com
pany, the report states, are held by 2,297 
share holders recording an average holding 
of 261 shares; of the 2,297 share holders, 
2,091 held 600 shares or less. 

Five thousand men were locked out in the 
encounter known as the Philadelphia street 
rallway strike. The struggle continued for 
66 days, making a total loss of time of 330,· 
000 days to the employee, counted at $2.26 
per day, this fixes the loss in wage to the 
employes at $742,400. Figures are not at 
hand showing how much of this was re
placed by benefit payments made to the 
locked out employee during the strike. Many 
of these 6,000 employee secured employment 
In other occupations and their loss Individu
ally was trifling. Seventy-eight thousand 
dollars was paid by the International and 
local associations and it Is presumable that 
more than that amount was subscribed by 
other organizations and secured from other 
sources so that It would be safe to assume 
that the loss in wages would be far less than 
one-half of the $742,500. 

The company temporarily saved 2 cents 
per hour upon wages, as the lockout was 
without question due to financial consider
ation. By virtue of defeating the employee 
In securing the 25 cents per hour rate of 
wage, the company saves for the first year, 
approximately $350,000. Taking this as a 
basis, it will require many years for the 
company to save the loss endured by the 
strike through restriction of wages, but It 
has not yet destroyed the organization of fta 
employee and wlll not likely again attempt 
to do so, which carries with ft the assurance 
that the wage question must be more liber
ally met by the company In the future than 
It has been in the past, and many years' 
saving upon the wage rate ls not by any 
means assured. 

The Phlladelphla union street railway em
ployes are not unllke other union railway 
employes. They are not unreasonable, and In 
that they have effected their organization, 
It may he safely predicted that in the future 
they will be reasonably met and dealt with 
by the company and that wage controver
sies will be adjusted around a conclllaUon 
board. 

As a matter of fact, the Phfladelphla street 
railway strike was an expensive strike 
to the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co. and 
It was one that neither party to the contro
versy will be anxious to have repeated again 
in years to come. 1111d It wfll not very likely 
be repeated so long as the Philadelphia 
street railway employes maintain their or
ganization. 
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HAS FOU,GHT HIS LAST FIGHT 

Hon. Tom L. Johnson is dead. His career 
1n life was picturesque. The Amalgamated 
Asoclatlon, perhaps more than any other el
ement of inJluence, figured In his various 
defeats that led to the finish of his active 
Political career. Yet ·the Amalgamated As
sociation recognizes the fact that the Hon. 
Tom L. Johnson lent himself and his ener
gies as an Instrument of progress and as an 
e:1:panent of advancement in the affairs of 
the human family. That which caused his 
path to crou that of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation was his pursuit along his selfish prin
ciples which characterized his business life. 
One of his characteristic remarks In the ad
dresses he dellvered when he was In active 
business was: 

"I am not In buslneas for my health and 
as long as you make and maintain bad laws, 
I am going to take advantage of them." 

No matter what emotions Impelled Mr. 
Johnson's spectacular Political career, the 
essence of Inspiration that propelled his bua
lneas career ls couched In the utterance 
quoted which he used many times and which 
he endeavored to make most emphatic. No 
man or association of men ever made a bus
iness deal with Tom L. Johnson, as a bus
ness man, who did not seriously become a
ware of the fact that he was alive to every 
advantage to his own selflsh interests in 
making a deal. Perhaps no more so than 
any man, but his position was emphasized 
by the force of his ablllty. 

His fight with the Amalgamated Associa
tion was a business proposition and his mak-

Ing It a business to fight the organization of 
electric railway men in Cleveland forced the 
Amalgamated Association Into a position so 
that it became a business matter to the 
Cleveland members and to the association 
at large to defeat Mr. Johnson In that fight. 
The association defeated him. It was one 
Instance In which he was unable to find 
something to take advantage of to the detri
ment of the party with whom he had deal
ings. As a public official, both as Congress
man and as Mayor of Cleveland, he was pro
nounced, emphatically so, In his purpose to 
serve the people. His work and his philoso
phy were In advance of his time. While In 
Congress, Congressman Dalzell called his at
tention to the Cambria Iron Works, in which 
Mr. Johnson was interested, trusting that 
the suggestion would turn him against free 
trade, Democratic .policies. Mr. Johnson im
mediately gave Mr. Dalzell to understand 
that running a steel rail mm and legislating 
for the people were two different proposi
tions. There again he profited by the pro
tective tariff on steel rails, gathered in e:1:
tensive profits and at the very moment was 
one of the most strong advocates for free 
trade. Such was the almost dual career of 
Tom L. Johnson. As a theorist, as a legis
lator, and as an e:1:ecutive official, Mr. John
son was a progressive of the advanced order. 
His teachings wlll be of lasting benefit, but 
in practice, as a practical man, as he said 
many times In his speeches, as long as bad 
laws were permitted, he took advantage of 
every business propasitlon that came his 
way, without mercy. 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION. 

Article II of Coutttutton. 
f;pction 1. TIie objects or this Association 

shall l.te to organize Division Associations. 
f; .. c. 2. To place our occupation upon a 

hi1d1 i,lane of intelligence, efllciency and 
skill; to encoura!:e the formation In Division 
As,.ociatlon,i of Sick Benefit Funds; to estab
li>'h schools of lnHlr11ction and examination 
fur 11111,ar till!: a i,ractlcal knowledge or mod
e ... n anJ i111proved n1et11o<ls and S\"~tt-1ns of 
lranxportatlon and trade matters · gt•nerally; 
to t=•nco11rnge the settlement of ull disp11lcH 
hPtwt•~n ~111ployes an(l emplo:rer8 hy arlJitra
t ion: lo st;>cure en111l11yr11ent and adt:11uat~ pay 
f111· our \-\"urk; to rt.""duce the hours or daily 
la hor. and by all lt•g-al and pru11er n1t~ans lo 
elt•vale ou: moral, intellectual and social 
cundit ion. 

t·nsigned C'On1n1unkattonR cannot he puh
lish(:d. :,:anu•s tif l'nrrespnndt .. nts \Vill nnt ap-
1u·ar with tlll'ir productions unh_•ss hy special 
1wn1iiHxiun uf the co1TeH.1undt~nl. ~latter for 
puhlieatio11 sl111uld be tn nnl later than the 
:.!11<1 of tht-> 11111nth, and should Le written only 
"" one side or the paper. 

Street railway service In no American city 
was ever abandoned because of excessive 
wages to employee. 

--------
1 s It not significant that In sections of the 

highest educational attainments organized 
labor most thrives? 

Is It worth while to ask why an employ
Ing company Is so eager to promote relief 
associations among employee? 

Is It the Intelligence or stupidity of an 
organized body of men that causes them to 
reject gratuities from an employing com• 
pany? 

When a company offers a body of men a 
substantial fund upon which to build a re
lief association and then wlll pay a monthly 
per capita of 25 cents for each employe who 
pays 50 cents, or that in proportion, could 
not that money just as well have been added 
to the wage rate? 

Active lockouts at present existing are of 
the membership of the local Divisions at 
Greenfield, Mass., and Oklahomaa City, 
Okla., Divisions No. 662 and No. 556 respec
tively. The locals were both In process or 
formation at the time the members were 
locked out of employment for Insisting upon 
the right of organizing. 

Increased wage rates have come to the 
members of fifteen local Divisions since 
January 1 of this year. The Increases have 
ranged from 1 to 4 ½ cents per hour. The 
highest rate attained of the fifteen locals ls 
that to Division No. 382, Salt Lake City . 
A one cent advance fixes the wage to motor
men and conductors In that city at 26 cents 
per hour for first year men and 31 cents for 
those of more than one year of service. 

An employers' liability blll drawn ·by the 
State lt'ederatlon of Labor was introduced in 
the Michigan House of Representatives by 
Hon. Charles W. Austen, a member of the 
Detroit local. Bro. Austen succeeded In get
ting a semblance of the measure through 
the house but It was held up In the senate. 
However, a resolution was enacted empow
ering the governor to appoint a representa
tive committee to Investigate and report 
upon the question at the next legislature 
two years hence. It would not be a bad idea 
for labor to Install a few Austins In the next 
Senate In Michigan. 

Chicago conductors who have had ex
perience with all kinds of fare registers are 
expressing a high degree of satisfaction 
with a new register being supplied by the 
Dayton Fare Recorder Co. of Dayton, 0., of 
which mention is made In another column 
by our Chicago correspondent. If the re
corder Is anything near the merit and de
scription he gives, It is something for which 
both companies and conductors have been 
wiRhlng for a Jong time and we should be 
pleased to hear more of It. It Is worthy of 
a trial. 
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Does a wage earner think that even a 
non-unionist will believe him when he 
argues that he is non-union by his own 
election? Is not such an excuse too absurd 
to believe? 

le the management of an employing com
pany so charitable to employes that they 
are kept from organizing that they may get 
more of the earnings of the company and 
the company get less? Hardly. 

Why does the Cincinnati Traction Com
pany compel aJJ ernployes to be members of 
the company relief association and deny 
them the right of organization? Is It be
cause they work for 8 cents an hour less 
than the organized street railway men of 
Cleveland get? 

Is not this union business a money propo
sition In which unionism means more 
money to employes and Jess to the employ
ing company? Or Is it that the organiza
tion Is such a bad thing for the employe 
that he gets less money and the employing 
company more, that the company opposes 
organization? 

If the "open shop" means that there shall 
be no discrimination against employes for 
joining or not joining a labor organization, 
why do open shop employers discriminate 
against union men and give preference to 
non-union men? Or, Is it possible that the 
"open shop" employer is Insincere In his 
·professions? 

All contributions to assist In a fair trial 
for Secretary John J. McNamara, of the 
Bridge and Structural Iron \Vorkers, who is 
charged with-complicity in alleged dynamit
ing of the Los Angeles Times, should be 
forwarded to Frank Morrison, secretary of 
the American Fednation of Labor, 801-809 
G street, N. W., Washington, D. C. It is im
portant that locals of organized labor 
i.hould not delay in creating the defense 
fund for which the A. F. of L. has arranged. 

A proposed new traction ordinance in 
Cleveland, which Is designed to further the 
selling of bonds by the company and form 
a cba11gc relative to the provisions u1,on 
which the city may purchase the property at 
the end of the franchise period, sustaining 
the stock value, and by which the city is given 
the right of Initiative in extensions and bet
terments, also provides, or is intPmled to 
provide, that the city can take part In arbi
tration disputes between the company and 
f>mployes by appointing arbitrators for the 
eo11•1•11ny. This latter provision seems lo 
have been Inspired by the result of the arbi
tration of the wage scale a year ago. In 
connection with this. It may be well to bear 
in mind that the city co11neil of Cleveland 
so shaped the present franchise that at the 
time It went Into effect it actually reduced 
the compensation of motormen and con
ductors by confl!rcating the agreement. right 
of free transportation. 

The Motorman and Conductor unites with 
the multitude of friends of Wm. B. Fitz
gerald In extending to him and, through him, 
to the bereaved family, sincere sympathy in 
their grief upon the recent death of his 
fathc>r. The late .Mr. l•'itzgerald was an ofli
cial in the Public \Vorks Department of the 
city of Troy, N. Y., for several years and 
was a man of wide acquaintance and warm 
friendships. 

There are some good reasons why relief. 
disability and old age welfare provisions 
should b£> free from employers' control and 
contributions. Involved in this question ls 
the same principle recognized in railways 
giving free passes to public officials. 
Whatever the com11any appropriates is ex
pected to return many fold. It matters not 
whether it is in gratuity from the people 
through public officials or profit from low 
wages or increased burden to em
ployes. The business of the manage
ment of the employing company is to 
extract the most possible profit, or 
In other words, the biggest possible returns 
111>on investments. It is the nail hC>ad upon 
which managers are employed to keep their 
eye. The management of an employing com
pany thinks of nothing else. All of its bus
iness acumen and inventive genius is applied 
to secure the highest rPt11rns 111,on il1Vf'St
ments for investors. If this principle could 
be well understood by employes, they would 
better understand the 1rnr11ose of em]lloyers 
or employing concerns in promoting welfare 
associations, etc. There ii. another f€ature 
that identifies itst>Jf through company relief 
associations. That Is, the presumption that 
employes are not competent to look after 
their own affairs and need a guardian hand. 
That is what employers wish the public to 
believe, that employes are not competent and 
qualified to care for their own welfare and 
that the company, charitably inclined, gen
erously as~ists In such provisions. Their 
publicif y agents make great showings in 
these matters in the interest of the company 
th~t it may ap11car to the public that th£> 
company really is generous and that one of 
the functions for which it is institut<'d is to 
give employment to workmen and care for 
the needy. It if! the duty of the employpg' 
publicity agent to refute !Htf'h assnmpt inn 
and place tlw matter squarely in ;·_s right 
light. All such moves of an economic nature 
are promoted In line with the ex1ll•cta
tion of the managc'mcnt in keeping its ey<' 
upon the aforesaid nail head - the grcatt>st 
11ossible rf'turn upon inve;;tnwnts. The log
ical i11stitution through which employeR are 
euahkd best to provide for tlwir own W<'l
fare is the labor organization. Tlw lll\'lllb(•r 
of a labor organization does not havf' Iii~ 
bcrwtlts e11t oil on account of changing em
ploynwnt or leaving the particular occupa
tion. He can yet maintain his mf'mben,hip 
in a labor organization and r<'main a h<'ne
ficiary to any WC'lfarP previsions provided 
by its enactments. And thP Amalgamated 
Association should not pass the next conven
tion without the most elIC'ctive legislation 
along this line. 
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An amended vestibule b111 providing for 
extension of protection to both motormen 
and conductors and for summer protection 
to motormen passed by the Ohio legislature 
was vetoed by Governor Judson Harmon. 

Charles Franklin, manager of the Philadel
phia branch of the Perkins Detective Agency, 
has been arrested and held In $2,600 bail, 
charged with an attempt to blackmail 
Charles H. Strong, an Erie (Pa.) mllllonaire. 
Detectives and detective agencies are all 
about on a par. 

Detroit, Mich., is now charging rental to 
the Detroit United Railways for operation 
of cars upon lines where franchises have 
expired. Already the company, under pro
test, ls paying $300 per day rental and Is 
now endeavoring to dodge an additional 
$200 per day for another expired franchise. 
'fhe question of the right of the city to 
charge rental has been taken Into the courts 
by the company. The question wlll llkely 
be contested until It has passed to a de
cision of the court of highest resort. There 
Is little doubt, however, relative to the legal 
right of the munlclpallty to charge rental. 
It would seem that the principle is recog
nized by acknowledgment of companies ln 
accepting franchises providing for taxation, 
which is really only another form of rental. 
It ls a question that should Interest em
ployes most particularly. If the city es
tablishes the right to charge rental, the 
amount of rent to be expected must nat
urally be governed by the receipts and ex
penditures of maintenance and operation of 
the road, and wages figure as the most im
portant factor of expediture. 

There are fifteen members of Congress 
actively affiliated with the trades unions, as 
follows: 

Wilson, W. B., Coal Miner, Blossburg, Pa., 
Democrat. 

Lee, Richard E., Blacksmith, Pottsville, 
Pa., Democrat. 

Martin, John A., Locomotive Fireman, 
Pueblo, Colo., Democrat. • 

Cary, William J., Comemrclal Telegrapher, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Republican. 

Berger, Victor L., Typographical Union, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Socialist. 

Hughes, William, Textile Workers, Pater
son, N. J., Democrat. 

Buchanan, Frank, Structural Iron Worker, 
Chkago, 111 .. Democrat. 

McDermont, James T., Commercial Tele
grapher, Chicago, Ill., Democrat. 

Lewis, David J., Coal Miner, Cumberland, 
Md., Democrat. 

Smith, Charles B., Railroad Telegrapher, 
Buffalo, N. Y., Democrat. 

Anderson, Carl C., Musician, Fostoria, 0., 
Democrat. 

Sherwood. Isaac R., Typographical Union, 
Toledo, 0., Democrat. 

Roberts. K E., Metal Miner, Carson City, 
Nev., Republican. 

l<'arr, John R., Typographical Union, 
Scranton, Pa., Republican. 

Maher, James P., Hatter, Brooklyn N, Y., 
Democrat. 

DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

On April 6, International President W. D. 
Mahon was called from the office to Phlla
delphia and went by way of Pittsburg. In 
the latter city he held a conference with 
the officers of the local. Aprll 7 and 8 he 
attended a conference of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science. 
While in Phlladelphia he attended and ad
dressed meetings of the Central Labor 
Union and of the Team Drivers' organiza
tion. He also held a conference with the 
officers of Division No. 640, of Trenton, N. 
J. This conference was relative to pro
posed working conditions to be submitted to 
the employing company. During hie stay in 
Phlladelphia, the International President 
was in successive conferences with the offi
cers of Division No. 477, the large Philadel
phia local. Division No. 477 has prepared 
and presented to the employing company, 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., a propo
eitlon embracing a wage rate of 28 cents per 
hour. That which inspired the organization 
of the Phlladelphia local was a desired wage 
rate. The Issue from that time on has 
either been overshadowed or crowded out 
every time It has been submitted previously 
for consideration. Strikes and threatened 
strikes in defense of the right of existence 
as an organization have followed one after 
the other, In every Instance heretofore, 
when an approach was made by the em
ployee with the desired Increase. It seems, 
however, at this -time that the wage question 
bide fair to receive consideration, signal 
above other matters. However, affairs of 
the Association permitted President Mahon 
to remain in Philadelphia only for a period 
during the conference stage. No s'.lttlement 
being Immediately In sight, he left the situ
ation in charge of Chairman C. 0. Pratt, 
assisted by G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, and 
returned to Pittsburg, where he again met 
the officials of Division No. 85 relative to 
the controversy over membership of shop. 
men in the association, the contention being 
at the time under the Immediate supervision 
of G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow. From 
Pittsburg the President returned to the 
office, from where he was called to Cleve
land 0., arriving there on the 18th of April. 
He met with the Executive Board of Divi
sion No. 268 and took up the question of 
OJ}ening up the various sections of the 
agreement In accordance with propositions 
advanced to the management of the com
pany. After deliberation with the committee 
the question of opening sections of the 
agreement was reconsidered to be so recom
mitted to a general meeting of the local. 
From Cleveland the International President 
was called to Winnipeg, Man., from where 
he had been advised by G. E. B. Member 
Cornelius that the Interest of Division No. 
99 required his Immediate attention. In 
connection with his visit to Winnipeg the 
President met G. E. B. Member Magnus 
Sinclair at Toronto, Bro. Sinclair having 
previously assisted the local during a con
troversy relative to the dismissal of mem
bers. From Toronto, by way of Ottawa, the 
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President reached Winnipeg on Tuesday, 
April 25, where he found a most discordant 
situation. Employes had been called into 
the office to sign statements to the effect 
that they were satisfied witn the prevailing 
conditions that then existed. Many had 
signed these statements. The purpose evi
dently was to offset any demand on part of 
the employee that might be made on the 
Minister of Labor for a board of Investiga
tion. This movement on the part of the 
company was counteracted by Individual 
certifications of employes demanding an 
agreement with Improved working condl
t ions. Resultant from this, President Mahon 
was enabled to secure a succession of con
ferences with the officials of the company, 
having associated with him the officers of 
the division association and G. E. B. Member 
Richard Cornelius. Through these confer
ences an agreement was worked out which 
was unanimously accepted by the employee 
at a general meeting and signed by the 
management of the company. The wage 
rate of the new agreement Is embodied in 
Sect Ion 10 and provides that on and after 
May 1, 1911, the scale of wage shall be for 
first six months service men, 23 cents per 
hour; for second six months service men,· 
25 cents per hour; for those of the second 
year of service, 26 cents per hour; for third 
yEar service men, 28½ cents per hour; and 
for those of three or more years of service 
or those who, during the agreement, attain 
three or more years of service, the wage 
shall be 29 cents per hour. This Is an in
cn0ase of 2 cents per hour from the previous 
'11;,11.ge rate. However, there are other various 
provisions, such as receiving pay on a basis 
of 10 hours pay for 8 ½ hours work for Sun
day work. A clause provides that the 
company will pay one-half of the cost of the 
first uniform and all uniforms thereafter 
will be furnished free together with suitable 
caps. Another provision of the agreement 
provid€s that pay will be at the rate of 
time and one-half for overtime worked on 
public holidays, which embraces seven days 
sr>eci fl Ed and Exhibition time. During his 
stay at Winnipeg the President addressed a 
meeting of the Winnipeg Central Labor 
Union and two meetings of Division No. 99. 

International Vice President J. J. Thorpe 
was dispatched to assist the Butler & Pitts• 
burg Branch of Division No. 223, Butler, Pa., 
upon a proposed new agreement. A wage 
increase had been asked by the Butler 
local, which was matter for adjustment on 
the arrival of Vice President Thorpe. The 
scale ultimately agreed upon was 25 cents 
per hour for first six months service; 27 
cents per hour during the second six months 
service; 28½ cents per hour for the third 
six months service, and 29½ cents per hour 
thereafter. The agreement resulted in a 
most gratifying Increase in the wage scale. 

Upon appeal to the International Presi
dent from electric railway men in Chatta
nooga, Tenn., Vice President B. A. Carter 
was dispatched to that city to assist the 
employee In establishing a local of the 

association. Vice President Carter found an 
effort in progress to re-establish old Divi
sion No. 116 among the Chattanooga street 
car men. The company had become aware 
of the movement and those who were 
regarded as leaders were dismissed from 
the service and a policy of intimidation pre
vailed. Vice President Carter held a meeting 
of the employee. The trend of sentiment 
among the employes was to Insist upon the 
right of organization and an appeal was 
made for endorsement, which was granted. 
However, when the time arrived for the 
test, It Is reported that so large a percent• 
age of the men accepted of a proposal of the 
company to give up their affiliation with the 
association that further effort was futile. 
The situation was one of a lockout against 
membership of employee In the association 
and In which the company was successful. 
From Chattanooga Vice President Carter 
returned to Joliet, where he conferred with 
officers of Division No. 557, a newly insti
tuted local, upon the Joliet & Southwestern 
Railway line, the question being a proposed 
new agreement. While this question was 
pending Vice President Carter, upon appeal 
of Division No. 260 of Chicago, was 
dispatched to Springfield, Ill., to assist in 
work upon a proposed vestibule bill which 
had passed the lower house of the Legisla
ture and le pending before the State Senate. 

The year around vestibule bill upon 
which International Treasurer Rezln Orr 
and Local Secretary William G. Martin of 
the Cleveland local were working before the 
Ohio Legislature at Columbus, was passed 
by both the Senate and the House of Rep
resentatives. The bill was Introduced by 
Representative Calvey of Cleveland and 
especially promoted by Senator Reynolds of 
Cleveland. The International Treasurer 
makes special mention of these two Ohio 
legislators and others in their endeavor to 
secure the enactment of the blll. The bill 
was drawn by a special committee appointed 
by the Ohio Federation of Labor. The 
special committee was International Presi
dent W. D. Mahon, Secretary Harry Thomas 
of the State Federation of Labor and Secre
tary Martin of the Cleveland local. The 
provisions of the bill protected conductors 
as well as motormen and provided for sum
mer protection as well as winter protection 
for both motormen and conductors. These 
features were very similar to those of a 
measure enacted two years previous, which 
was vetoed by Gov. Judson Harmon. Gov. 
Harmon vetoed the present bill. Treasurer 
Orr was later dispatched to Akron, 0., 
where he held meetings of Division No. 98 
and was associated with the officers of the 
local upon extended organizing work. His 
report from the Akron local was one of 
progress. From Akron he was dispatched to 
Peoria, Ill., from where it had been reported 
that In conferences upon a proposed new 
agreement between Division No. 416 and the 
lllinois Traction Co., the conferees had 
tailed in reaching an agreement upon the 
wage scale; that the question had reached 
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the point of arbitration. International 
Treasurer Rezin Orr is at present assisting 
Division No. 416 upon the arbitration. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt has sufficiently 
recovered from his recent severe illness so 
that he is again actively engaged in the 
work of the association In and about Phila
delphia. As soon as Chairman Pratt had 
sufficiently rPcovered to take up the work of 
the organization, the Philadelphia street car 
men, through Division No. 477, were ap
proaching conferences with the proposition 
for a wage scale of 28 cents per hour. Inter
national President W. D. Mahon had taken 
fhe question up In ad\·lsement with the local 
officers and upon leaving Philadelphia left 
with Chairman C. O. Pratt the matter of 
further assistance to be rendered by the 
International to the local division and offi
cers. Chairman Pratt Is at present engaged 
upon this work, In which he has been as
sisted more or less by G. E. B. Member P. J. 
Shea. Reports from the Philadelphia sltua
t ion are those of progress. 

G. E. B. Membi>r Edw. McMorrow con
tinues in assist Ing upon the local affairs of 
Division No. 85. Pittsburg, Pa. The question 
vet unsPttli>d with Divi11lon No. 85 Is that of 
~einstati>m<>nt of sh<>d men who, shortly 
after becoming members of the local divi
sion last fall, were suspended, thpir suspen
Rlon allpgpd by the company to have been 
made to reduce the barn force. Not all of 
those men, upon Increasing the barn force, 
were replaced In employment, but others, 
who had not before worked for the company, 
wne employed in thPlr stead, an act whkh 
It was bPlleved by the local division was 
one of dlscrlminat ion against membership 
of barn men in the association. During the 
course of hlR work in the int.emst of Division 
No. 85. Board Member McMorrow, In com
pany with Vice-PrPRident J. J. Thorpe, vis
itP!l and addrei;sed a meeting of Division 
No. 223, DutlPT, Pa. 

G. E. TI. Mi>mbPT Richard Cornelius, who 
assistPd Division No. 99 of \Vinnipeg, Man., 
in an endPavor at final adjustment of con
trov .. rsies bPtween the employing company 
and the local Division. associated with Inter
national PrPsirlent W. D. Mahon after the 
hltPrnatioual PresidPnt arrived In \V!nnipeg. 
Arter the scttlem<'nt was reached in \Vinni
Jl<'!:'. G. K B. MPmbPr Richard Cornelius 
visited Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 

G. E. TI. J\li>mhPr W. B. Fitzgerald was 
l'all<'d from Pittsburg. Pa., to his home In 
Troy, N. Y., on account of th(' alarming iJl. 
11,•ss of hh, fathN. In Pittsburg. he was 
a-ssisti11g U. K B. MPmbcr Edw. l\kl\lorrow 
upon t}i,, question of rPinstatPmPnt of !mS

pcrHl<'d Hhop mPn. Board l\!Pmb"r FitzgPr
aid fm111<l hi,; fat!IPr s11ffPri11g from an ill-
11.,,s from whi<-h ht> has silH"f' di,·d. Board 
l\!Pmh,•r Fitzg,:,rald Is at prpsr-ut associatP<I 
with On,nniz,·r I' . .I. O"llriPn upon the strike 
,-;it ual ion of Division No. :,:,2. lln•enllPld, 
'1ass. ThP <in•i·nli"ld strik<'. or. as it may 
••ion• propl'rly bl.' tr•rnwd, •"lockout,'' began 

February 16, and bas proved a most vigor
ous contest. It has proved a most costly 
experiment to the employing company. 
There has been no cessation in the activities 
characterizing the strike from the day it 
started until the present writing. The effect 
upon the company may best be told to those 
not Immediately acquainted with the details 
of this strike by the mere statement of the 
fact that the employing company entered 
Injunction proceedings against the strikers, 
Organizer O'Brien and Board Member Fitz
gerald. A hearing as to whether permanent 
injunction shall be granted ls now being 
held by a commissioner. In this action the 
company seeks a judgment for damages. A 
full report of this case will be given by 
Board Member Fitzgerald, to be presented 
In a later Issue of the "M. & C." The strike 
ls yet on. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea visited Divi
sion No. 169, Easton, Pa., where the question 
of a new agreement was deliberated upon. 
From Easton be was despatched to Elmira, 
N. Y., where he held a meeting of Division 
No. 179. Several months ago, Division No. 

. 179 was involved in a wage controversy with 
the employing company. An appeal was 
made to the State Board of Arbitration to 
investigate. The State Board never acted 
in the matter and Board Member Shea found 
some discouraging Influences bearing upon 
the employes in Elmira. Due to instruc
tions to go to Philadelphia, he was unable 
to remain at Elmira for further meetings. 
He went to Philadelphia and took up the 
work of assisting Chairman C. 0. Pratt 1n 
the affairs of the Philadelphia local. He 
was then despatched to Easton, Pa., where 
he held two large meetings of the Easton 
local. He attended a meeting of Division 
No. 173, Hazleton, Pa., where conditions for 
a proposed new agreement were deliberated 
upon. From Hazleton, he returned to Phila
del)lhia, but was soon despatched to Wilkes- • 
Barre, where he attended a meeting of Divi
sion No. 164. Re)lorting progress in the 
affairs of the Wilkes-Barre local, Board 
Member Shea again returned to Phila
delphia, where he is at present assisting 
Chairman C. 0. Pratt and the officers and 
members of the Philadelphia local. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay and those asso
ciated with him in building up the newly 
instituted Kansas City Division seem to be 
making life strenuous for the under officials 
of the company, as well as contributing 
work for the ever present strike breaking 
"dPtective" agency. However, before the 
movement became known to the company, a 
substantial secret membership had sub
scribed. The bitter opposition seems to be 
nwlting away and It appears to be only a 
matter of time when thP Kansas City car 
men will make th<'IIH,l'ives known as too 
strong in organization for the comJ)any to 
1·untlr111e its persecution. 
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BUTTONWORKERS' STRIKE SETTLED 

Satisfactory Agreement Has Been Reached 
and Employea Have Been Reinstated 

In Old Poeltlona. 
Washington, May 6.-Telegraphlc advices 

to the American Federation of Labor con
tain the news that the Buttonworkers of 
Muscatine, Iowa, on strike for a number of 
weeks, have reached an agreement with 
their employers, and have returned to work. 
The agreement includes an increase In 
wages and readjustment of a number of, 
grievances relative to the weighing of the 
product produced by the workmen and work
women. Over 1,000 were Involved In the 
controvel'BY, 

Billa Looking to the Eatabllahment of a Gen
eral Eight-Hour Day on Government 

Work Introduced. 
Washington, May ·s.-Three bills have 

been Introduced In Congress since the com
mencement of the present session, two In 
the House and one In the Senate. Senator 
Borah of Idaho Is the author of the one In 
the upper house and Congressmen Hughes 
and Buchanan the ones In the lower house. 
These bills J)rovlde, In general terms, that 
all work performed now by the government 
shall be done In the eight-hour day, with the 
further provision that such work as can be 
executed by the government and let by con
tract to private contractors must also be 
confined to the eight-hour day In the ful1Ul
ment thereof. 

Sentiment• Expreaaed at Washington 
Against the Indiscriminate Admiaalon 

of Allena. 
Washington, May 6.-"lt is time for the 

United States to forsake the sentimental no
tion that this is the 'home of the oppressed' 
and begin the regulation of Its Immigration 
laws with some regard to the usefulness of 
Its Immigrants as producers rather than as 
consumers." This expression was used by 
Theodore Marburg, of Baltimore, at a recent 
meeting of the American Society of Interna
tional Law. "We owe much to the world, 
but a great deal to ourselves as well," he 
said. "We had a political test of our form 
of government In the civil war, but the so
cial test ls yet to come." 

Wife of the Governor of Iowa Addreaaea In
ternational Congreaa on Child Welfare. 
Washington, May 6.-Arguments and ef

forts made and used by the trade unionists 
of the country found expression In the ad
dresses made recently before the Child Wel
fare Congress In Washington. Among those 
who addressed the congress was Mrs. B. F. 
Carroll, wile of the governor of Iowa. The 
consensus of opinion was that the moral 
standards of this country were not as high 
as they should be, and that much could be 
done to Improve them. These discussions 
rarely fall to bring out the fact that indus
trial conditions which compel children to 
find employment at an early age are fol
lowed by decreased moral standards and 
physical deficiency. 

RECALCITRANT UNIONIST 

Refused to Pay AHeaament Levied by His 
Organization to Defray Expense for 

Labor Representation. 
Washington, May 6.-A British trade union 

journal makes timely comment on Osborne, 
the union member who refused to pay the 
assessment levied by his union to defray Its 
share toward maintaining members In Par
liament, and whom, It will be remembered, 
carried the matter to the courts. Osborne's 
reprehensible act ls condemned by the great 
body of unionists in Great Britain, as It 
should. The comment follows: 

Our -''friend" and fellow trade unionist 
Osborne ls again top dog. His executive 
council expelled him after offering him and 
a few more like him the coppers he had paid 
for labor representation. They also closed 
the branch of which he was a member. Os
borne appealed. The first court said the ex
ecutive council was quite within its right. 
The second court has reversed that decision. 
Now the case goes to ''the lords," and mean
time Osborne gets costs of the two courts 
below, and again he may put his tongue In 
his cheek till ''the lords" decide. Osborne 
-will go down to posterity as one who made 
strenuous efforts to strangle our new hope, 
the labor party, and he will appear as ridic
ulous to us In years to come as King Chanute 
waving his sceptre and commanding the 
rising ocean to go back. 

PRINTERS' FIGHT 

London Society of Compoaltora Establish 
Daily Labor Paper In Contest for 

Shorter Workday. 
Washington, May 6.-In London the print

Ing trades are now fighting a winning battle 
for a shorter workday, A new daily labor 
paper has been put In the field by the Lon
don Society of Compositors. The paper ls 
intended not alone to voice the printing 
trades' side of the present dispute, but also 
to voice the wider sentiments of trade union
ism generally and become a general work
men's newspaper. The paper is called the 
Daily Herald, and Its price a halfpenny daily. 

CONTEMPT OF COURT 

Six BIiis Have Been Introduced In the Lower 
House Providing Trial by Jury In 

Indirect Contempta. 
Washington, May 6.-Wlth the constant 

and persistent Insistence by the American 
Federation of Labor that the courts are not 
clothed with the authority of law to fine or 
imprison men for acts committed against 
the order of the courts, when those orders 
are not based upon statutory law, bas made 
itself felt Is evidenced by the fact that six 
bills have been Introduced correcting this 
evil. All the bills referred to contemplate 
restricting the courts to punishment for con
tempt only when the contempt is committed 
In the actual presence of the court. Other 
so-called contem]lts, almost entirely con
fined to blanket injunctions issued by judges 
in labor disputes, named indirect contempts, 
are to guarantee to the accused a jury trial. 
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UNION PRESIDENT ALSO RUNS HIS 
. OWN CAR. 

$top Smoking or Flght.-Newa was learned 
today of a tlstlc combat which was waged 
on Main street car No. 616 Saturday be
tween W1Illam Houghtaling, M. U. R. con
ductor and president of the local trainmen's 
union, and a stranger because of the latter's 
refusal to stop smoking. The conductor 
asked the passenger to desist from pullfng 
on the ''tllthy weed," when the transient be
came angry and struck the trainman. The 
latter retaliated in tine shape, the result 
being that the stranger tied from the car 
and ran into the Post Tavern, where he was 
evidently stopping. All efforts of the M. U. 
R. authorities to learn the name of the man 
proved unavailing.-Battle Creek Post. 

A NOTH ER SMASH 

Asaoclated Press Directors' Meeting Regaled 
by Herman Ridder In the Role of 

Union Detractor. 
Washington, May 6.-At a meeting of the 

new board of directors of the Associated 
Press in New York recently several ad
dresses were delivered, and among them one 
by Herman Ridder. Mr. Ridder took a vig
orous fall out of the manufacturers of paper 
and the methods employed in Its manufac
ture, and evidently his critical and peevish 
mood became intensified, for In the conclu
sion of his speech he delivered a phlUpptc 
against the trade unions, a fertile field for 
all captains of Industry. In part, he de
claimed: "The labor unions destroy Incen
tive for efficient labor. They seem to be 
arrayed against promotion or the culUng out 
of competents from Incompetents. They 
bring every member to a dead level of ef• 
ftclency. They are against bonuses." And 
so on ad fnftnltum. Strange, Indeed, that 
labor unions are so reprehensible and yet 
weather the storm of so many fierce gales 
as just set In motion by Mr. Ridder. 

"A CALL TO DUTY" 

Miners of Nova Scotia, on Strike for Over 
Twenty Montha, Still Loyal to 

Organ lzatlon. 
Washington, May 6.-A pamphlet has been 

Issued and distributed In Great Britain ex
plaining the situation in Nova Scotia. The 
coal miners of that country are urged to 
remain away from Springhill, N. S. The 
emigration office states there ls no change, 
and that the strike has been on for over 
twenty months. The miners are ftghtlng for 
the recognition of their union, for a wage 
scale agreement and for the payment of coal 
per ton Instead of perbox and for a fair 
docking system. 

With the change In the political complex
ion of the House of Representatives there 
comes a corresponding chan~e in the per-
1:1onnel of the employes acting in various 
capacities, from committee clerks to jani
tors. O\·er 300 of these employee will be 
replaced during the corning two or three 
weeks. 

. In a former Issue a correspondent ex• 
plains "The Brown System of Disci
pline." In many cities, railway men 
are famlllar with this system but there 
are many who are not. While he has care
fully explained the system, presumably the 
general membership wlll not agree that it ls 
so advantageous 1n promoting good service. 

The trend of the commentary of the 
Brother upon the system is commenda• 
tory to It, but where he strikes the 
responsive chord ls when he says that 
"disctpllne which causes a man to lose con
fidence In himself ts a calamity to the com
pany which administers It. for It strikes 
down that Intangible something In the hu
man make-up which Is the mother -of loy
alty.'' To no more faithfully true words did 
any one ever subscribe, and may he not as 
well have admitted that the Brown sys
tem Is also a calamity In that line? Any 
system of punishment of employee for vio
lation of rules le an echo of the past more 
severe, but none the less practiced, tyranny 
of the patrician element over that of the 
pleblan. In It ls the echo of the crack of 
the slave driver's whip and that echo re
sounds no lees humlllatlng In The Brown 
System of Discipline than It -does In any 
other. A company that retains an incom
petent and Inefficient employe, as an opera
tive of a street car, le committing a moral 
crime against the community In which It 
ts operating. The Company that distresses 
a capable and efficient employe with any 
kind of punishment or demerit, deatro711 the 
efficiency of the service Just as the corres
pondent has suggested, by striking down 
that something In the human make-up which 
promotes loyalty In employment. and fires 
1n Its place a spirit of revolt. The man who 
will willfully and intentionally violate safe 
operative requirements is not a suitable 
man for employment. The man who muat 
be held to the service by the lash of the 
driver lacks a qualifying understanding of 
responslbtuty and should be placed In an 
occupation where the responslbllltlea are of 
less Interest to those to be safeguarded by 
efficiency. As a matter of fact. the Brown 
System of Discipline may be taken advan
tage of by the subtle management of a 
railroad as an unseen promoter of personal 
prejudice. It ls a method by which the 
employe dismisses himself from the service 
and behind which the employer takes shel
ter from responslbillty. 

SEAMEN'S BILL 

Bills Introduced In Both Senate and Houae 
to Protect American Seamen and En

courage Training of Boys. 
Washington, May 6.-Senator LaFollette 

has introduced a bill to abolish the Involun
tary servitude Imposed upon seamen In the 
merchant marine of the United States whlle 
in foreign ports, and also the involuntary 
servitude Imposed upon seamen or the mer• 
chant marine of foreign countries while In 
the ports of the United States. It contem• 
plates also the prevention of undermannlng 
and unskilled manning of American vessels, 
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and to encourage the training of boys in the 
American Merchant Marine, and to amend 
the laws relative to American seamen. 

Representative Wilson has introduced in 
the House a companion blll. Indications 
point to decisive action being taken during 
this session of congress relative to this im• 
portant matter, which has been held up for 
many sessions. 

BETTER LAWS ASKED 

Canadian Officials of Labor Active In Their 
Efforts to Secure More Adequate 

Statutes. 
Washington, May 6.-A delegation repre

senting the Quebec executive ef the Trades 
and Labor Congress waited upon the prime 
minister of that province recently for the 
purpose of asking certain amendments to 
the labor laws. The proposed amendments 
dealt with workmen's compensation, the 
price of school books, the Improvement of 
sanitary conditions in factories, Sunday la
bor, regulation of laundries and tailoring at 
home. A delegation from the Ontario execu
tl ve of the congress also waited on the pre
mier of the province and suggested raising 
the age limit for factory children to sixteen 
years, providing better heating for foundries 
and providing for the Inspection of clothing. 

BRITISH RAILWAY CLERKS 

Low Wage Condition Becoming Unbearable 
Among Clerlcal Employee of Tran• 

portatlon Lines. 
Washington, May 6.-Employes of rall

ways In Great Britain, in clerical depart
ments, are urging an increase in wage and 
bettered conditions. 

In view of the fact that there are 77,000 
men employed In railway offices, and also 
that there are 180,000 railway shareholders 
and a large number of the general public 
Interested In railway matters, the Railway 
Clerks' Association has Issued some Inter
esting facts and figures In a pamphlet en
titled "The Life of the Railway Clerk." It 
gives a brief description of the main condi
tions of employment In the offices of British 
railway companies, and a plea for a higher 
scale of wages for all grades of railway cler
ical workers. The salaries paid on some of 
the principal railways are quoted, and they 
work out at a very low rate Indeed, ranging 
from $5.25 to $8.90 per week, the average 
being $6.70. 

The rate of pay of railway clerks, com
pared with that earned by postoffice clerks, 
Is much lower, and it Is contended that with 
the higher cost of living the difficulties or 
a married railway clerk h11.ve greatly In
creased. A. G. Walkden, the general secre
tary, says his association now contains over 
150 branches and upwards of 12,000 mem
bers, and lt has been instrumental in obtain
Jng redress In the matter of unpaid Sunday 
duty from nearly all the principal railway 
companies. It wm also be recollected that 
Mr. Gooding recently Introduced a bill Into 
the House of Commons to secure for every 

clerk (and station master) employed by a 
railway company Sunday rest or a free and 
uninterrupted rest day of twenty-four hours 
ln each week. 

ENGLISH INJUNCTIVE PROCESS. 

Operative Bleachers' Oyera' and Flnlahers' 
Union Reatralned from Parll• 

mentary Levy. 
Washington, May 6.-News has just been 

received from across the Atlantic that an
other injunction against a trade union PRY· 
ing the Parliamentary levy has been en
forced during the week. The ca~e was heard 
at Manchester, and the plaintiff was W. E. 
Boardman, a foreman bleacher, who, it was 
statetl, bad received an Indemnity from the 
1'rade Union Defense League. Vice-Chan
cellor Leigh Clare granted rho Injunction 
applied for against the Operative Bleachers', 
Dyers' and Finishers' Association, reslraln-
1ng them from Imposing an annual levy of 
6d. per member for Parllamentarv a'1d local 
labor representation, and he express1>d the 
onlnlon that the Indemnity of th~ plaintiff 
by the Trade Union Defense League was 
quite legitimate and legal. There may be an 
appeal against the Inclusion of the local 
labor representation, as lt Is contt>ndcd that 
this goes beyond the Osborne judgment. 

The House Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds has commenced a vigorous in
vestigation In the District of Columbia of 
the buildings occupied by the various de
partments of government. It has been dis
covered that many of the buildings are in 
such a state of neglect and so littered with 
boxes, paper and rubbish In halls and exits 
that difficulty would be experienced in case 
of fire of any great number of persons being 
able to escape. Recommendations will be 
immediately made to remedy this condition 
of affairs. 

INVESTIGATION DESIRED 

House Resolution Introduced Seeks inquiry 
Into Methods Employed and Work Per

formed by Department and Post
masters. 

\Vashington. May 6.-A resolution has 
bePn introduced in the House of Representa
tives, and has already reached the calendar, 
authorizing the committee on post offices 
and post roads to institute and carry for
ward an Investigation into the conduct and 
administration of the affairs of the Postoffice 
Department, and of the service under and 
in connection with the same, in order to as
certain whether abuses exist either in the 
department or in the service. According to 
the resolution the committee will also be 
empowered to inquire as to the time de
voted by the postmasters of the first and 
other classes to private enterprises and per
sonal vocations. Numerous other subjects 
relative to the activities of postmasters are 
contemplated. This resolution is one of the 
results accruing from the department's treat
ment of the railway mail clerks. 
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THE DIGNITY OF LABOR. 

By the Rev. Charles Stelzle. 
Pratically every American boy has, at 

some time, been domiliated by the notion 
that he will become President of the United 
States. Has he not been told repeatedly 
that this Is quite within his rights? Many a 
boy has realized, with something of a shock, 
that this great office would undoubtedly be 
denied him. Fortunately, he soon found 
some other occupation. 

There is something 1lne iii the thought 
that the greatest gift within the power of 
the people may, in time, be bestowed upon 
the humblest youth in the land. But here, 
as in some other things, it would be well to 
give the young people of our country a clear 
sense of proportion and an appreciation of 
true values. It is so manlfestlly impdssible 
for more than perhaps a dozen men to be
come president during the average period 
of possibility iii a man's life, that It would 
be well to center the boy's attention 11pon 
those things to which he may attain withal
moat certainty, If he is willing to pay the 
price of persistent hard work. For, after all, 
this is the essence of genius. There are 
thousands of men iii this country, unsuccess
ful products of our professional schools, who 

really might have made first-class mechanics. 
On the other hand, there are large numbers 
of workiligmen who aspired to positions in 
life for which they were utterly unfitted 
and who have today degenerated into bitter 
cynics. This class furnishes a large percent
age of those who are dominated by the spirit 
of social unrest. They are the disappointed 
visionaries among the artisan class, the 
idealists without a sense of proportion. 

It ls unfortunate that our systems of edu
cation, particularly our public schools, Is 
such that the vast majority of chlldren, even 
the sons and daughters of the working class, 
desire to become professional men and 
women because they have an Idea that such 
work Is more genteel than that In the trades; 
with the result that the professions are over
crowded with people who are unfitted for the 
occupation which they selected as their life's 
work. The next great task of our educa
tional Institutions Is to dignify mechanical 
labor that It will appeal to the boys because 
of the possibilities in it for them. Thia wm 
raise the artisan class to a higher and saner 
level, and will give the efficient workingman 
the place In society to which he la justly en
titled. It will take away the false concep
tion, present even among workln·gmen them
selves, that to toil with one's hands is to 
accept a menial position. 

=-'-==== -====='----'=== . .=:-~----.===---· ==---- === 

A Street Car of Pittsburg, Kansas 

Disbursements from the Death and Disa
bility Fund during the month of April, 1911, 
were made to beneficiaries on death claims 
as follows: 
Mrs. M. K. Crego, beneficiary, death 

claim of M. K. Crego, deceased 
member of Division No. 308, Chi-
cago, Ill.; cause, lobar pneumonla.$100.00 

Vesta Blanche Vincent, beneficiary, 
death claim of Fred Vincent, de-

ceased member of Division No. 101, 
Vancouver, B. C.; cause, tramway 
accident . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Grover C. Martin, beneficiary, death 
claim of Chas. C. Martin, deceased 
member of Division No. 86, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; cause, lobar pneumonia. 100.00 

Miss Lulla P. Fee, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Fee, deceased mem-
ber of Division No. 194, New Or-
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leans, La.; cause, chronic dysen-
tery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Henry Wythe, beneficiary, death 
claim of F. Wythe, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 
Ohio; cause, ·pneumonia .......... 100.00 

Irma Rehm Elmore, beneficiary, death 
claim of Geo. Elmore, deceased 
member of Division No. 268, Cleve-
land, Ohio; cause, consumption ... 100.00 

Miss Bessie Waters, beneficiary, death 
claim of Edward Waters, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chi
cago, Ill.; cause, tuberculosis of 
lungs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

James Bartholomew, Financial Secre
tary of Division No. 26, death claim 
of Robert W. Coulton, deceased 
member of Division No. 26, De
troit, Mich.; cause, la grippe, pneu-
monia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. 0. Swanson, beneficiary, death 
claim of Olaf Sw.anson, deceased 
member of Division No. 308, Chi
cago, Ill.; cause, pulmonary tuberc-
ulosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 100.00 

Charles Cregor, beneficiary, death 
claim of Winfield Cregor, deceased 
member of Division No. 477, Phila
delphia, Pa.; cause, pulmonary tu
berculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,00 

Thomas J. Ahern, power of attorney, 
death claim of Patrick Grace, de
ceased member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, lobar pneumo-
nia .............................. 100.00 

Mrs. Dona Rogers, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wm. T. Rogers, deceaesd 
member of Division No. 19, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.; cause, empy-
ema of gall bladder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Ella Ferguson, beneficiary, death 
claim of George H. Ferguson, de
ceased member of Division No. 425, 
Hartford, Conn.; cause, killed In 
trolley accident ........•........ 100.00 

Helen Finnerty, · beneficiary, death 
claim of Jas. E. Finnerty, deecased 
member of Division No. 477, Phila• 
delphla, Pa.; cause, abscess of lung 100.00 

Charles Ryan, Financial Secretary of 
Division No. 279, death claim of 
Robert G. Smith, deceased member 
of Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.; 
cause, natural causes, died sudden• 
ly while on duty ................ 100.00 

Mrs. August J. Aubert, beneficiary, 
death claim of August J. Aubert, 
deceased member of Division No. 
308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, gun-shot 
wound, self.Inflicted . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Eileen Valentine, beneficiary, 
death claim of David Valentine, de
ceased member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, general peri-
tonitis ..•.......•................ 100.00 

Margaret Kelly, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Kelly, deceased mem• 
ber of Division No. 174, Fall River, 
Mass.; cause, asthmatical bunelu-
tts and cardiac Insufficiency ....... 100.00 

Mrs. John Connelly, beneficiary, death 
claim of John Connelly, deceased 
member of Division No. 86, Pitts• 

burg, Pa.; cause, acute Bright's dis-
ease ............................. 100.00 

Total ........................ $1,900.00 

A CARD. 

To the Amalgamated Association of Street rar 
l•:mployes, Local Union No. 477. 
Gentlemen:-On behalf of the family I de

sire to express my sincere thanks to the mem
bers of the Union for the touching manner in 
which they showed their sympathy for the 
death of my nephew, J,;dward N. ·Murphy. 

The number of men who attended the funernl 
and the thoughtfulness expressed by them will 
never be forgotten hy us. 

Will you, therefore, kindly accept this apJlre
ciation of your kindness, and my a>!suran<'e 
that It will neve~ be forgotten. 

Respectfully yours, 
FRANCIS J. MUHPHY. 

2202 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

By Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn. 
, Whereas, In His divine wisdom, our·heavenly 

Father has removed from among us our be
loved brother, George Ferguson, recognized as 
a true and loyal member of this association, 
a faithful comrade and one whose virtues en
deared him to all with whom he had inter
course; therefore, be 1t 

Resolved, That Division No. 426, Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric Rall
way Employee of America, In regular session 
assembled, extend to the sorowing wife and 
family our deepest sympathy In this, their sad 
bereavement, and be It further 

Resolved, That our charter be d~apetl in 
mourning for a period of thirty days and that 
a copy of these resolutions be furnished to the 
bereaved family: that they IJe entere,I upon 
the minutes, and that they be published in 
the Motorman and Conductor. 

GUSTAVE WALTZ, 
IH~NHY G. BISSRLL, 
WILLIAM II. SHI•1A, 

Committee. 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has seen flt 

to enter the ranks of Division No. 425, Amalga
mated Association of St~eet anti 1,;1ectric Hail• 
way I,mployes of America, to take from us our 
esteemed brother, Oscar W. Anderson, to whose 
death mere words cannot RpC'ak away the great 
grief of the bereaved family; nor can words of 
praise soothe their sorrowing hea~ts, )·et we 
feel it opportune at this time to express our 
sincere sympathy. Therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we extend to the family of 
our !ale brother our most heartfelt sympathy 
and that the charter of this ,llvlslon be <lrape,1 
in mourning for thirty days. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions hp 
sent to the bereaved family; that they be en
tered upon the min11tt"s, and puhlishe,I in onr 
official Journal, the Motorman and Con<l11ctor." 

CIL\S. J. 1-:LLTt•TT, 
,lOllN J. I,E:\':\'EY, 
Gl•;O. L. Cill l'l\lA:\'. 

Committee. 

By Division No. 279. 

,v11erC'a!I. The pa!<!<lng from thi,s lif!' of our 
late brother G. ,v. Hntith re111oveR fro111 a1no11g 
us a true friend anil hrother who~e ~!ion 
period of service was marked 1,y his g,•11ia' 
good nature; 

Hesoh·ed, That the mPn1hPrR .,f DlviRion :\'o. 
279, Ottawa, Ont., A. A. of S. an<! E. it. 1-:. of 
A., as:<emhled at rr,gular rn1>eting April 7. 1:111, 
do extend our heartfelt sympathy to the sor
rowing family, 

ReRolvC'd, 'l'hat our charter be <lrapP<l In 
mourning for thirty days, a copy of tht-s,• r0~
oluUons be sent to the l\lotorman & Condn<•tnr, 
and that they he sprearl upon the n1inut.-~ of 
the meeting. 

J. A. REID, 
Rerord in g' ~C'('rt)ta ry. 



Edited by Local Division Correspondents 

BRO. FRED E. BRIEGEL 

The position of constable In Battle Creek, 
Mich. Is a salaried office and Is regarded as 
one of the political plums of the town. It 
not only carries with It a comfortable annual 
salary but other emoluments In the shape of 
fees. At the recent Battle Creek election, 
this office was open for an Incumbent, and 
among several candidates was Hro. Fred E. 
Brlegel of Division No. 362 of the Amalga
mated Association. That which made the 
contest for the nomination upon the Repub
lican ticket most exciting was the fact that 
the principal opponent to Bro. Briegel was 
being supported by the united trades union 
busters of the Food City. It brought to Bro. 
Briegel the united support of the Battle 
Creek trades unionists, and although his 
opponent was the most popular man to ar
range against him, he was elected by a ma
jority of 1911 votes. He was nominated 
from a field of 14 men. Many of the mem
bers of Division No. 362 reside In Battle 
Creek as well as all the members of Division 
No. 333. Before the consolidation of the 
underlying companies of the M. U. R., Bro. 
Briegel was a member of Division No. 343 of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., working on the line be
tween Battle Creek and Kalamazoo. To take 
up his duties as constable, he has resigned 
his position as conductor upon the third 
rail system of the M. U. R. His picture ap
pears above. 

BIDDING FOR RUNS MAKES CHANGES. 

:Lowell, Ka■■.-At a regular meeting of 
Division No. 280 last month we had G. E. B. 
Member Fitzgerald of Troy N. Y., to speak 
to us, and, take It from me, "Helen of Troy" 
never got the greeting that "Fitz of Troy" 
got from No. 280. He spoke on the nlne,-hour 
bill and bad a woad to say about some dis• 
senters In the ranks who will not be likely to 

DEPUTY SHERIFF ROBERT TOUSLEY 
Calhoun Co., Mich. 

Above Is given a picture of Brother Robert 
Tousley of Division No. 362, Albion, Mich., 
who is serving an appointment as deputy 
sheriff upon the Calhoun Co. sheriff's staff. 

dissent In a hurry again. 'We had some talent 
to entertain from some of the local theaters. 
Old Pat gave the history of street railway 
work In Lowell, and Scotty spoke of Its trou
bles In old Scotland. Hartley aald he got his 
first lessons In driving logs down the Chazy 
river. Jere O'Dyres was there with & few 
steps, and Blll Cumlltre told & fish story. The 
committee to whom we are Indebted for the 
good time was composed of Bros. J. J. Kelley, 
S. Fels, J. Heenan, E. White, J. Lorlgan and 
B. Allen. 

We are getting Into an auction aale of cars. 
\Vho wlll bid, or, how old are you? There 
wlll be some new faces on the dltrerent lines 
this summer. The popular question ls "Where 
Is Dave goln'?" Through this paper we will 
say he ls goln' to Gorham street. Dave aaya 
It Is so quiet up there. As for me, I still 
retain the bulldog; thanks to Dick. Kelley 
will miss the store window, but he would 
rather run by the house or his hope. It will 
be Dave and KeJJey at the Edson 16 minutes 
late. Soupbone ls going on Westford street 
tor a seat. J. F. Rourke Is on Lawrence street 
for a rest. The best of all Is Lorlpn on the 
H. & 0. with Stone. 

We had a change In the square here lately. 
Starter Walter Hickey was changed to the car 
barn with a charge of the books and booking. 
Tommy Sayers has changed from nights to 
days In Walter's place, which makes It nice 
for Mrs. Sayers. Mattie Mevis, the trolley 
pole conductor, has night relief for Hickey at 
the barn. 

Some of the boys are going in double har
ness. Bent McErlane got tied up last. We 
wish them good luck and long lives. 

Little Jetr Lane has a 14-pound girl &t Ma 
house. He Is passing around the Meccas. 

The sympathy ot No. 280 is with Bro. M. 
Rourke In the loss of his wife, who died laat 
week. 

Getting ready for 
team that wlll play 
United States. We 
Lawrence. 

summer, we have & ball 
any railroad men In the 
have POme record. Ask 

uu. 
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HOLD COMPANY CANNOT HONESTLY 
ABROGATE AGREEMENT. 

.-aJama•oo, Kloh.--On Thursday, May 4, DI
vision 343 held two sessions of a moat lntsr
eatlng meeting. Both sessions were well at
tended. Several applicants were Initiated to 
membership. 

A most interesting feature of the meeting 
was the report from Delegates L. W. Page, 
Ernest Middleton and Fred Currier, of the Joint 
Advisory Board of the Jackson, Albion, Battle 
Creek and Kalamazoo locals. The main report 
was read In two sections by Secretary Middle
ton of the Joint Board, and explanations were 
made verbally by President Page and Commit
teeman Currier. The report of the Joint Ad
viaory Board showed that the new proposed 
agreement has been submitted to the general 
manager of the M. U. R. The sub-committee 
presenting the proposed agreement, embraced 
Committeemen George Hoyt of the Albion local 
and Ernest Middleton of the Kalamazoo local. 
The proposed agreement provides that the 
agreement shall extend to members of the 
Jackson city local and provides for a wage 
rate of 28 cents per hour upon city lines and 
30 centa per hour upon interurban lines. It 
also contains a provision which, if accepted by 
the company, will liberate the company from 
Its agreement with the Commercial Club of 
Kalamazoo, which now covers Battle Creek and 
unorganized lines. The report was to the ef
fect that the manager would submit the pro
posed agreement to the board of directors and 
notify the committee later when the conference 
may be held. The second section of the re
port rendered by Secretary Middleton dwelt 
upon the question of the agreement of the 
Mlchlpn United Railways Co with the Com
mercial Club of Kalamazoo, whlcn Is the busl
neaa men's association, and t secondary agree
ment or assurance from the Commercial Club 
to Division No. 343. This agreement provides 
that employee upon the unorganized lines of 
the M. U. R. shall be free to Join or not to 
Join the Amalgamated Association without be
coming victims of discrimination. This was 
obtained primarily as a protection to Battle 
Creek employes and covers the entire system. 
After the revival of Division No. 333, of Battle 
Creek, the management of the company, 
through the Commercial Club, served a 30-day 
notice that this agreement would be discon
tinued, the date of discontinuance being fixed 
as April 24. The matter was submitted to the 
Joint Advisory Board with Instructions to our 
delegates to preserve the agreement. Secretary 
Middleton read the reply to the Commercial 

· Club prepared by the Joint Advisory Board. 
The reply In brief was a denial of the right of 
the .M. U. R. to withdraw the agreement with 
the Commercial Club and through the Commer
cial Club with Divisions Nos. 343 and 362, ex
tending protection to Battle Creek and other 
lines so long as the present section 7 of the 
agreement remains as It Is. Secretary Middle
ton pointed out very clearly, In the reply to 
the Commercial Club, that the Kalamazoo Com
mercial Club agreement with the M. U. R. Is 
concurrent with and In support of section 7 
as It Is at present, and Is practically, upon the 
honor of the Commercial Club, a part of that 
section which extends the protection of the 
ag~eement to Battle Creek or any other of the 
lines not specifically mentioned In the agree
ment of the Albion and Kalamazoo associa
tions. Evidently the general manager, Mr. Mc
Llmont, must have fully misunderstood the na
ture of this agreement, as we do not believe 
he would undertake to repudiate It. Such a 
course would be a matter of bad faith, which 
we do not believe would be encourager! by the 
gentlemen or most of the gentlemen who make 
up the business men's association of Kala
mazoo. 

The matter of a newly proposed association 
of employea of the nature of a relief association 
was also given consideration. Division No. 343 
has a substantial relief association, and under 
the provisions of the agreement with the Com
mercial Club, barn men and all employes, not 
officers of the company, are entitled to be mem
bers of Division No. 343 and entitled to mem
bership In the relief association. It Is based 
upon a solid foundation and It was the consen-

sus of opinion of our members that we do not 
wish to change. If the company has any dona
tions to make to assist a relief association, 
they are at liberty to approach the officers of 
Division No. au, or Its relief department, to 
take up that question. It would cost the com
pany no more to treat fairly In recognition of 
our present relief association than It would to 
form a new one, and the purpose of the en
deavor to Install a new relief association 
among us seems obscure In the fact that such 
a move on the part of the company Is not at 
all necessary. One feature of the company's 
proposition, however, was brought out In argu
ment, and that Is If the company has a few 
hundred dollars a year, say eight or ten hun
dred dollars, which their proposed relief would 
cost the company for the first year--lf the 
company has that amount of money to give 
to the employea In Kalamazoo, lt Is there also 
to be used In Increasing the wage scale with-

. out inflicting anything only an Invited expense 
upon the company. It Is an evident admission 
that the company can favorably Increase the 
present wage rate. We hate to accept the 
company's relief proposition as an Inference 
that we are Incompetent to run a relief asso
ciation of our own. Our experience demon
strates to the contrary. Our experience shows 
that we can run our own relief association and 
run It successfully, which we have done for 
some years past. 

K. C. UOBEG. 

POPULAR MEMBER MEETS UNTIMELY 
DEATH. 

Hartford, OonD~Bro. George Ferguson, 
conductor, and member of Division No. 426, 
recently met his death In an accident on the 
Rockville trolley line. The car upon which he 
was working went over on Its side In a curve 
at the foot of a grade and Bro. Ferguson was 
pinioned underneath the car. Death was ln
stantanteous. He was a trusted employs of 
several years experience with the company and 
an appreciable member of the Association. He 
lived In Manchester and leaves a widow and 
two children, to whom Is extended the heart
felt sympathy of the members of the Hartford 
local. 

Late Bro. Oscar Anderson, who ventured Into 
the trolley business about.a year ago, has been 
taken from us by the grim hand of death. 

Bro. Bernard McGovern, a motorman, was 
recently seriously Injured by being crushed 
between a car and a wall In the car house. At 
this writing he Is In a bad way and fears are 
entertained that he may not recover. He has 
a fractured collar bone, one lung Injured by 
the broken collar bone, and ribs fractured. 

Bro. Thomas Cook, who underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis. and after leaving the hos
pital was taken with mental sickness, Is now 
in a precarious condition and fear is enter-
tained that he may not recover. 425. 

PRES. KANE VISITS 549. 
llorthampton, llla•s.-Presldent John Kane 

of Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass., attended 
a recent meeting of Division No. 649, and gave 
our boys som.e go01], wholeHorne aUvice. Presi
dent Kane has auillty to express himself In a 
way to carry conviction to his hearers and 
we have consid<>rahle respect for what he has 
to say to us. \Ve always like to have him with 
us. He auvises us that there has been Im
provement in the way of conducting our meet
ings and In our proceuure since the last time 
he was present. He encouraged the uoys to 
be active in the discussion of all questions 
of Interest, that the merits of every question 
passed upon might be familiar to us. This 
could be best brought about l>y every member 
present expressing his opinion. The reform 
was started and Bros. Healy and Ayre are Its 
advocates. 

Our friend Punk has evidently found an 
affinity. 

Bro. Pat Co!Tey was recently visited by some 
of the boys and on the occasion he opened 
the cider cask. All offered testimonial to Its 
good qualities-that Is, the cider. They pro
nounced it good stuff and heartily enjoyed 
Bro. Correy's hos pita II ty. 64 9. 
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NEW SCHEDULE OF WORKING CONDI
TIONS. 

Bol:,oll:e, Kaa■.-I feel that In looking oves 
our agreement and those entered Into by some 
of the other Divisions that we have dechledlv 
the best of the argument as far as wor,,ug 
conditions are concerned. 

You may not understand the term '"shed 
work," used In this paper, so permit' me to 
explain: lt had been the custom until a vear 
ago to have the night men report at the sheds 
for from one to three hours. During that time 
he was supposed to carry sand, clean cars, 
carry oil barrels and, In fact, about any job 
that was necessary. It was Impossible for 
anyone to keep clean unless he made a com
plete change of clothing. A year ago, when 
our first agreement was signed with the com
pany, that work was cut out and the men now 
simply report to the shed In '"full dress" ready 
for car service. '.l'hus we have gained one big 
advantage. 

Then we have a class of men called "spare 
men," who have steady occupations elsewhere 
than the cars, but work nights and Sundays. 
To these men we have secured an lncaease of 
two cents per hour, making their pay twenty
two cents per hour. 

I am not much In the preaching line, but I 
feel compelled to make a few remarks regard
ing the conduct at the meetings. There is 
altogether too much horse play and not 
enough serious attention given to business. 
Now the meetings are for our own good and 
our advancement. Let us use them to ,better 
advantage. Let us all buckle down to work, 
and work, not play. One other thing: The 
meeting hall ls the place to discuss our topics, 
not the street corners after the meeting. That 
thing doesn't pay. Lel us get up there and do 
our talking and then quit and not carry it 
outside of the hall, for sooner or later it Is 
going to work harm to us, and then every 
rnan will regret his actions. Let us remember 
before it Is too late. 

Our agreement committee was composed of 
President J. Kane and Commltteement 11-1. 
};eaton, K Warren, G. l\losher and T. \\'eir. 
1 he schE'dule of conditions submitted to Gt-n
eral Manager \V. S. L,,omis, agreement upon 
which was reached through confesences, and 
api,roved by Division No. 537, embraces sec
tions as follows: 

1. Conductors and motormen, who continue 
on their runs, unrelieved, for over 15 minutes 
after the expiration of their runs, and less 
than one hour, shall be paid one hour's pay 
for such work; and for continuing on their 
rnns unrelieved for ov~r one hour and not 
exceeding two hours shall be paid two hours' 
pay, hut no claims shall be made for less than 
Hi nlinutes times. 

That all reg11lar and spare conductors an,I 
1noturn1en ordered to report fo:" extra ,vurk, 
and who do so revort, In a,l<lition to their 
regular day'R work, will be paid a minhnun1 
of two hour8• tltne. 

2. \Vork done by regular and spare con
thu~tors and n1otorrneu c1)nnecteil with snnw 
flto'.~1118 arHl ~1(••·t storrns, between 6 o'clock 
a. 111. and 6 o'clock p. n1., ·wi11 he pai,1 for at 
reg-ular tales, and sueh work dune between 6 
o·,·Joek p. rn. and 6 o'clock a. m. will l>e given 
tirne a11rl a half. 

3. ;,.,:Ji,ht men, whnl<e runs are Jests than 
t<,n hours, shall at the end of their noon trips 
rpport at the sur•t)rintendent·s office, subject 
to onlers for balance of their repost time, 
and they !lhal I not he required to do what is 
i\1111\\'ll as "shed work." 

4. J·:xcept in emergencies, hulletins "how
tng \vhat runs rc~u1ar men are assignt·d to 
for the fnllowing day will he po~te<l at approx
irnatt'ly 3 o·l'1oek p. 111. This is not to apply 
to park extras ancl other Axt-a~. 

5 an<1 6. Heg11lnr concluctor~ and motorn1<'n 
"hall hnld th<'lr places aeconling to the length 
ol their tl•rn1s of continnouR service, exr::-<'pt
lng that con<luctorR he-coming- rnotormen and 
r11ntorrne-n hecon1ing- conductors shall lose 
their seniority right". 

7. The bl,I<llng-in sy8tem will prevail (after 
six months service on thiA road) ancl the 

management reserves the right to reject any 
bid when he considers the bidder not entirely 
capable of working the run bid for. No 
motorman will be placed on cars of the Spring
field-Holyoke-Northampton line by this com
pany before he has had six months experience 
as a motorman on this road. 

Conductors and motormen wUl be furnished 
with free transportation over the lines of the 
company on which such employe Is employed. 
\\'henever they are assigned to work on other 
divisions they will be furnished with free 
transportation on such division, 

9. \\"hen a conductor or motorman has been 
suspended, or discharged by the superintend
ent, hi) may appeal to a committee or the 
employes, and if the committee believes that 
tl,e case has not been fairly disposed of, a 
!lnal appeal may be taken to the manager. If 
the conductor or motorman be round guiltless 
of the charge, by the committee of employes 
and by the manager, he shall be reinstated to 
his position, and paid for lost time at same 
rate he would have received had he been 

w~rtni 0r~1fa~ay's pay will be paid to all 
regular and spare conductors and motormen 
for runs over five hours long on Sundays. 

11 The men to hold same runs on Sunday 
as ,~eek days as far as Is practicable. 

12. That a conductor or motorman having 
charges brought against him shall have a 
member of the grievance board as a witness. 

13. That the spare men receive the mml
mum of 22 cents per hour. 

A LIE NAILED-HUNDREDS STRANDED 
ON PACIFIC COAST. 

Oakland, Cal.-Brothers, In several of my 
letters I !,ave called attention to the fact that 
there was and Is a surplus of unemployed 
labor on the Pacific coast. Lately a banker 
(Hellman by name and by nature, as far as 
organized labor is concerned) has been east 
ancl has given out statements and Interviews 
claiming that California is retarded for the 
Jack of labor. It Is a lie! Within a radius 
of 20 miles from San Francisco there are 
enough idle men to put up ever[ building, 
etc., needed In any way by the Fair. They 
are even adv,•rtlsing in England that carpen
to:·s are getting $10 a day, one fellow arriving 
with his tool chest and $5, all the way from 
London. It is being done for the purpose of 
crushing organized labor and forcing a reduc
tion in the standard of living. Make it your 
business to give t11is all the publicity you 
can, for anyone cumlng this way expect.Ing 
work and good wages Is doomed to dlsappmnt-

m\~'J;,. T. o. navies, having accepted a posl
tlun as deputy in the recorder's office, ha.~ 
rf'sii;ned as secreta-·y-treasurer, and Bro. F. 
Stra u t., has been clc•cled to fill out the un
expired term. As a politician, Fred has Matt. 
Quay h~at a mile. 

How quick the newspapers ( ?) were to 
lwrahl the news that Milwaukee had 20,000 
i<lle men and thus cast rntlectlons on the 
~ocialh;t ad1ninistration. 'They will always 
denounce and discredit any elTorts n1ade to 
shake the exploiters from the backs of the 

W(~~(~:~ers, we will have to brace UP on the 
drinldng question. No man wants to make 
it unpleasant for another, but If one will so 
fRr for,;et himself as to report under the 
iutluenee of liquor and jeopardize, not only 
his own po,sitlon, but that of others, too, steps 
must he tako>n to protect ourselves. 

How the capitalists love (?) their cities '" 
shown by conditions In San Francisco. The 
franchise of the Geary street llne expired some 
ti me ago and the city decided to build a 
municipal line, as you will see mention of In 
the April number of the M.and C. Bonds were 
voted, 4 ½ per cent, good gilt-edged securities. 
The monied men. such as Hellman and others. 
have absolutely refused to purchase, and all 
kinds of obstructions thrown In the way of 
carrying out the project. The bonds are now 
being sold "over the counter," and will be 
,11s1,o~ed of, not because of the bankers and 
parasites, but in spite of them. 192. 
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ANNUAL PICNiC JULY 11 

l'ltv'b111'•• :.-The annual picnic of Divis
Ion No. 86 will be held at Kennywood Park 
July 11. The park ls naturally a popular re
sort tor Pittsburg, beautifully located, over
looking the Monongahela River, Braddock and 
other points of Interest, and Is of an Invig
orating elevation. 'l'he selection of this place 
ls most commendable and the picnic Is looked 
forward to as one of the most successful that 
the Pittsburg local has ever held and we have 
repeatedly held successful picnics. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow has been with 
us for some time In an ell'ort to work out an 
understanding with the company relative to 
the rights of shop men to organization. Our 
efforts In this case bring forcibly to bear the 
argument that when an Issue ls met the best 
way ls to settle it one way or anofher right on 
the spot and right at the time. D1scrlmlnatlon 
Is discrimination. When a man is discrim
inated against, it ls for a purpose. As soon 
as it becomes known that there is discrimina
tion, there should be an Immediate adjustment. 
That which occasioned delay In this case was 
the purpose of Division No. 85 to positively 
determine upon the question of discrimination. 
It seems to be the opinion that there was dls
crl mlnatlon, and that opinion was fixed some 
time ago when men who had been laid orr on 
alleged lack of work were not restored to their 
former positions when the force was again In
creased. There has been no satisfactory ad
justment yet effected. The position of the 
company Is that It ls a question that motor
men and conductors have no business with 
because it affects the shop and· shed men and 
that the agreement does not apply to shop and 
shed men. 

An Interesting contest on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, of which Pittsburg Is one of the 
largest division points, Is that of a strike of 
the shop and shed men of that road. lt seems 
the same controversy exists with them that 
provoked the misunderstanding that exists be
tween Division No. 85 and the Pittsburg Rall
ways Co. We hope the Pennsylvania employee 
will establlsh their right of organization. 

Without doubt, it Is unnecessary for me to 
again call the attention of our members to 
the publication to which I referred In my le.st 
communication. Neither shall I continue ref
erence to that sheet In any more letters to the 
Motorman & Conductor. I recognize that any
one has the right to start a paper, but no one 
has the right to sail under false pretense. 
'"Eternal vigilance Is the price of liberty'" is a 
principle recognized by organized labor. \Vhat 
I want to bring before our members and have 
them understand is this: There Is no publica
tion published In the city of Pittsburg tha~ 
represents the street railway employes In 
their common lnte~est as an organized bod.'" of 
men. Neither can there be any such puhliea· 
lion estahllshed without the consent of L•ivh
ion No. 85. Division No. 85 has been fore, <I 
to struggle to se:cure recognition of a•1limrar 
as the organization of the Pittsburg ~:1t,et 
, ail way men. 8he has had to cnnten,1 ·,, i U1 
rlifferent elements that have been brollght up 
in various ways and un4Jer various cloal"s. Hl1t~ 
ha.r succeeded. It Is the organization Lr1co11;.;·:1 
which we get what we wa11l and It IH tl,e 
organization through which we are fre" to 
sr,,ak In a united voice. The present P•C" i,.:c; 
of the local has cost enough In hard labor of 
its members In their persistence and otherwis,•, 
so that lt Is due to us, as an org-anlzed hooly 
of men, and due to us from ourselves, that we 
should be constantly on the watch to see that 
the recognition of our rights is maintained. 
Let us bear this In mind. Division No. 85, by 
resolution or otherwise, has not authorized or 
permitted any Pittsburg publication to carr,' 
any Inference or take advantage of any as
sumption that It exclusively represents or In 
any other way represents the Pittsburg street 
railway men. And I want to be clear In this, 
that we should be cautious about how we lend 
our support, by subscription or otherwise, to 
any presumption of representation, whether it 
be by a publication or otherwise, that is not 
authorised by us as e.n organization. What 

would we think If three or four of our mem
bers who, without our consent, would hold 
entertainments, a dance, or picnic for their 
own personal profit and, with a view of In
creasing the receipts, would pass out to the 
public an Inference or assumption that they 
were representing 'Division No. 85? The prin
ciple Is the same. 1f Division No. 85 Is to he 
our business Institution, and we are to do 
our business th~ough it, anti if It Is to be the 
representative body of Pittsbt!rg street railway 
men, let the members direct the business 
through the association and let no one assume 
to represent us who has no authority from us 
to do so. When we find anyone presuming to 
represent us, whether It be a publication or an 
Individual or a group of Individuals, whether 
it Is by Inference or asiiumptlon In the least 
way, if It Is In our power to do so, let us put 
a stop to It and let us let the public know It. 
I know of two olflcials of the Pittsburg Rail
ways Co. who were out soliciting advertise
ments for that publication. They were as
suming to the advertisers that It was repre
sentative of the Plttshurg street car men. If 
the Pittsburg ·Railways Co., directly or Indi
rectly, wishes to own or control a publication, 
let them come out before the public In their 
true light and let the public know that the 
paper represents the company. Certainly the 
olflclals of the Pittsburg Hallways Co. do not 
represent the employes, for they are repre
sented through Division No. 85, their own In
stituted business organization. If they want 
to hire members of Division No. 85 to work 
upon such a publication, Division No. 85 could 
have no more objections than It can have to a 
member going to work for the Pennsylvania 
H. R. Co., but they cannot do It and Infer to 
the public that they represent the street rail
way employee. As I write this, I have at my 
hand a copy of the paper called the "Pittsburg 
Magnet." It says on It that "It Is published 
monthly In the Interest of the traction railway 
men." Division No. 85 represents the Interest 
of the traction railway men of Pittsburg. 1t 
never authorized the publication of the "Pitts
burg MagneL" On page 2, tn the second 
column, at the head of the column, under the 
words "Barn Notes," appears: "Division No. 
85, A. A. of S. & I~. R. E. of A. meets In Labor 
Temple, corner of Washington and Webster 
streets, Pittsburg, on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month. Otlice, 305 Ferguson 
Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. President, E. B. Schafer; 
Business Agent, J. J. 'I'horpe, and Financial 
and Corresponding Secretary, P. J. McGrath." 
Can that announcement be placed there for 
any other purpose than misleading advertisers 
and others? The card Is certainly not author
ized, neither Is Its publication paid for by 
I >ivlsion No. 85. Neither do I believe that a 
copy of the paper I have at hand was ever 
J•ai<1 fo~ by any subscriber; nor <lo I believe 
that it is published at the behest of the mem
hers of Division l\'o. 85, or by encouragement 
of their suhseriptiun, or to in any way rcpre• 
s,:,nt or encourai.;e the Tlivision in the valuahle 
work it has done and iFI {ioing through and by 
its n1en1hers in proruoting thf'ir intert>sts. As 
I said in the l>Pginning, I shall not again reft-r 
to that puhlh'alion in anr of n1y futu:·e corres
pondent•(~. I think I liaV(' saitl eno11g-h so that 
01ose who read this will underFitatHl that so 
far aH I have heen nlde to in veHtiga te. the 
puhlkatlon i,i not being- put out in the interest 
of the Pitt,iburg street railway 111<::n. 

C.H. 

CHARGE UNFOUNDED. 
Jly4e Park, Mas11.-At the monthly meeting 

of Division No. 373 held April 5 there was a 
good attendance. There had happened sotne· 
thing out of the ordinary. I presume all wel'e 
anxious to hear the repo~t of the executive 
hoard. The case was a nwmher wl,o had been 
discllarged by the superintt>ndent for being
under the ln!lucnce of liquor while on duty. 
President O':\'eil gave a partial report at the 
meeting, stating that the committee had been 
al>le to clear the accused of the charge of 
drinking, but that the management had 
changed the issue and that the case was yet 
In a conference stage. A. R. \V. 
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NEW NINE-HOUR DAY BILL. 

:Pall atver, JllaH.-The tenth annual ball or 
Division 174 was held In Annawan Hall on 
Easter Monday evening. The ha_ll was prettlly 
decorated to represent an Immense electric car 
terminal station. Every car line of the city 
was represented by miniature car fronta upon 
the walls, profu!!l\!ly lighted, and surrounded 
by Immense poppies. 

Orpheus Orchest~a, G. H. Foley conductor, 
rendered a concert before the dancing began. 

The dance orders included 18 numbers and 
the floor was crowded throughout each num
ber. One or the prettiest numbers upon the 
program was the grand march and circle, led 
by the committee In full uniform with their 
ladles. 

The party came to a close with a good-night 
waltz at 1 o"clock. Special cars were then run 
to all parts of the city for the convenience or 
the guests. 

Among our guests were Messrs. Murphy and 
Leibel, of Taunton, and about thirty car men 
from Brockton. 

The floor was In charge of John F. Sullivan, 
assisted by Nicholas 'Wilkinson, Arthur How
ard, Wm. Cooper, Edw. Nelmes, J<'red Malone, 
John Vargus, Roy Dennis, \Vm. Bedell and 
George Hoss. 

The committee on decorations was Bros. Wm. 
Kirby, John Vargus and Hoy Dennis. 

The reception committee comprised Wm. H. 
Kirby, John Dolan and John W. Powers. The 
finance committee was composed of W. H. 
Kirby and M. P. Galvin. The committee on 
refreshments were William Oiiden and Thomas 
Atkinson. Darwin Johnson catered. It you 
don't think the car men of Fall River are pop
ular with the people, come to our next ball. 

A new draft or the "nine hours In eleven" 
street railway employee' bill has been printed 
as a result of a conference between Repre
sentative Conway of Boston, who Introduced 
the measure, and Senate Chairman Hardy and 
Clerk Crane of the committee on street rail
ways. The new draft provides that it shall be 
unlawful for any street or elevated railway to 
require or permit any motorman or conductor 
to remain on duty for a longer period than 
ten hours In twenty-four, and when such em
ploye has been on duty ten hours he shall be 
relieved and shall not be required or permitted 
to go on duty again until he has been at least 
twelve consecutive hours on'. duty. 

Bro. John Kelly died last week from par
alysis of the throat. 

Captain Cy Dewhurst of Somerset fame is 
getting his baseball team ready for the open
Ing or the season. Cy Is a little dubious as to 
how he will till some of the positions. He 
thinks John Henry will make a good clant 
dispenser, while Chas. \\'illiams would fill in 
as a backstop. Of courAe Casey Hoack, Ponte 
and Labrie and "Hill" Whittaker, not leavin!( 
out Connors and Hayden, would make a good 
bid for the outtl,•ld. For shortstop we have 
two promising candidates In Doran and Navin_ 
La1<t year Cy anti his ball tossers defeated 
everything tl1ut ean1e along. 

Hro. Louis Gervais is the latest victim. lie 
gut marrlt•d la><t month. \V. L. 0. 

PROTEST AGAINST KIDNAPPING. 

East St. Louis, m-Dlvlslon No. 125 hasn't 
an)'thin,; very startling to report this month. 
Everything Is moving along about as usual-

Our executive <'011nnittee met the officials 
April 24 in regard to the way they had been 
handling names on the extra boards in Granite 
City and East St. Louts. There had been some 
discrimination and sµecial favors shown, espe
cially on th~ Granite City board. Our ollicials 
readily admitted It was a mistake and snould 
not have occurred. and agreed to adjust the 
n,atter by giving those men that werf' unjustly 
deprived of runs an extra day's work, which 
we think will be satisfactory to all con<'erned. 

Our boys on the Granite City llne can boast 
of a tine new shed now, having r~moved re
cently from the old shed af Venice to their 
new quarters, which Is a much more Inviting 
place. And we understand the Alton cars and 

part of the EdwardsvUle cars will shed there 
also. Combination and -concentration la the 
order of the day, brothers, and don't be sur
prised If they some day decide on a central lo
cation and shed them all at one shed. 

Our brothers reported sick In hospitals last -
month are improved, especially Bro. Euno, who 
has been discharged from the hospital and Is 
now at home. Bro. Harry Ruffin ls still dis
abled on account of his eyes, and Bro. Roche 
is on'. on account of an injured limb. 

\Ve see from the dally papers our company 
has applied for permission to operate cars over 
the municipal or free bridge. Guess If they 
are going to allow corporations that privilege, 
It might Just as well be this company as any 
other; in fact, we would much rather see this 
company operate cars there than some. we 
know of. 

One of our cars on the Edwardsville division, 
In charge of Bros. Ed ·woodard and B. Zum
walt, was struck a few nights ago on a rail
road crossing by a freight train. This train, 
from what we can learn, was backing up with 
no light or brakeman on rear end, and as It 
occurred about 8 o'clock at night the car crew 
was unable to see It In time to avoid a col
lision. No one was seriously hurt. One wo
man and child were reported slightly hurt and 
Motorman Woodard had his back wrenched. 
Think the brothers will both be back at work 
aoon. 

The members of Division No. 126 were glad 
to hear that Bro. C. 0. Pratt was Improving. 
Bro. Pratt assisted us In adjusting some dif
ferences we had here some time ago, and Is 
generally well known and admired by our boys. 

\Ve see from the press that they are at
tempting now to fix responsibility for the 
Times disaster In Los Angeles on the Struc
tural Iron Workers. ,ve are not attempting 
to pass on the gullt or Innocence of those men, 
but Division 126 in a unanimous vote condemns 
the method employed by would-be officers of 
the law in rushing those men from their fam
ily, friends and home state without giving 
them a chance to be heard or to defend them
selves, Into the most hostile country In the 
land toward organized labor. Our secretary 
was instructed to write our congressmen at 
Washington, D. C., notifying them of our ac
tion, and request them to do all in their power 
to assist the Investigation to be made there by 
Congress. Better study and watch this case, 
brothers; you may be the next one to receive 
such treatment. 

This case brings to our mind the case men
tioned In the April Motorman & Conductor as 
to the character of spotters furnished the 
Michigan United Railways by the Thiel De• 
tectlve Agency. The same class of people that 
were spying on strePt car men In .Michigan, 
and were caught with stolen goods on their 
person, dug up the evidence against these i~on
workNs. So, we sa}', their acts will bear In-
vestigation. G. W. C. 

SENIORITY BECOMES EFFECTIVE. 

Yonkers, Jr. Y.-Pivision Xo. 490 puts sen
iority or runs in effect l\lay \. 

Xew hadges, much lighte!" than thoRe for
merly worn and without the bright metal sur
faee, are now in use. 

Division "o. 4!JU promis<>s to develop a base
ball team thiR Reason_ \\'e have some fond 
recolleelions of tile b:111 team three years ago. 

Bro. Tnm ,vhalen has be<"n promoted to the 
zinc wagon. llis understudy, Bro. J. Davis, 
has been taking lessons in operating touring 
flat cars. 

Hro. J. Flynn !,as taken up quarters with 
K_ O. Brown to learn how to present an appll
cat ion for nwmbershlp with a left hook. 

!'resident l-l11shion has mortgaged his roll 
this year to play the Giants. \Vhat a bless
ing b1t•ad rolls are cheap. 

Ilros. Hayes and Dunn have assumed the 
baisphall expression. 

We are pleased to report that Bro. Frank 
Haig-ht ls recovering from the injuries of his 
recent accident and will soon be again reading 
the minutes. 490. 
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PROSPERS UNDER NEW OWNER. 

llalem, ---•.-Some cynic has said that 
President E. P. O'Brien owns No. 246, having 
had all right and title transferred from Bro. 
Mark Shea. Well, she Is prospering under her 
new owner. The expenses last year were very 
high, but the results are worth the cost. The 
principal Items of expense were the making 
up of the ne wagreement and hearings on labor 
bills before the legislature. 

Last year the division voted to favor nine 
hours In eleven law, and Instructed President 
O'Brien, delegate to the state branch A. F. of 
L., to work for Its enactment. Since that time 
a new agreement has been signed with the 
'Company, and the sentiment Is now divided 
on the question. The brothers ehould attend 
the meetings and tell the officers what Is want
ed. This would do away with contrary ex
pressions outside. 

Bro. James A. Goss, of Marblehead, has been 
a regular attendant and given good service 
since his election to the Executive Board. 

Bro. Austin Patch comes to hear others talk. 
He Is an ardent union man, although his opin
ion Is expressed In homely phrases. 

Vice-President Monahan presided gracefully 
In the absence of President O'Brien at the 
morning meeting. 

Bro. John F. and Mrs. Tierney are to tour 
the British Isles and the continent the next 
three months. They have the best wishes of 
all the brothers and of their many friends. 

Bro. "Morgan comes regularly on Friday, an 
Instance, contrary to the general rule, that a 
collector can be popular. 

Bro. Bushee Is doing good work for the Es
sex men at his station. 

No entertainment was held this year, the re
sults In other years not justifying time, ex
pense and anxiety Incident thereto. Next year 
It will be different. Bro. Geo. E. Rollins has 
organized an orchestra to furnish music for 
concerts, dances, etc. He says, "Every player 
must be a member of the Musicians as well as 
a union trolleyman." 

The health of Bro. Richard Lyons Is about 
the same. 

Bro. Mark Shea has received an Invitation 
from a committee on the celebration of the 
semi-centennial anniversary of his native town, 
Sprague. Conn., and to play ball with the vet
eran baseball club against the Actives of Bal
tic. 

The company won the civil suit In the case 
where a man was killed on Western avenue, 
Lynn, In 1908, trying to board a moving car. 
At the Inquest the presiding judge decided that 
the conductor was to blame by starting the 
car too quick. Judge Schofield In the superior 
court, In his charge to the jury, told them he 
would not for one moment allow them to· con
sider the unfitness of the men In charge or the 
car. It Is said the jury were unanimous on 
the first ballot on the three questions submit
ted to them by the court. 

'l'he division voted to favor the merger of 
the Old Colony with the Boston & Northern 
Street Railway. It would be a great benefit, 
as It would require only one agreement and 
one committee may consult the management 
from either road. 

Brothers, come around and give us the news 
of the different stations. 

The union painters object to some railway 
men painting houses evenings. 

\Ve have been notified by the Hatters' Union 
that two houses In Salem are selling non-union 
caps. Insist on having the union lahel. 

Bro. Geo. A. Rose comes to Salem every 
Thursday with uniforms. 

Salem Is the only station having non-union 
on the division. Dl!Terent excuHrs are o!Tered 
not pertinent. "CONSOLIDATE." 

ARBITRATION MOVES SLOW. 

Joliet, llL-We had our regular meeting 
April 26. Reports show we are not progress
Ing with our arbitration as we should wish. 
\Ve have been arbltcatlng our wages since the 
first of July and have not quit yet. No fault 
of the brothers of this division. It will be 

time to open another agreement with the com
pany the first of May, which we Intend to do, 
having voted to that effect at our last meeting. 

"'e have a fine bunch of men on our execu
tive board, and they are doing their best to 
better conditions for our division. 

The company's park opens up the 24th of 
May, and the~e will be a great number of peo
ple riding, but the company has been able to 
secure a great many extra men, and I suppose 
they will not be short of men during the sum
mer months, as they were last year. Several 
former employes have returned to buck the 
extra list during the summer, but they don't 
stay long enough to join the local. 

Some of our city motormen are complaining 
about the cars they run not being looked after 
when they are reported out of order. The t,,cal 
notified the manager, who said he "ould see 
what the trouble was and try to rtemedy It 
Nothing has been done yet. 

The new Ohmer registers have '>een lnstalle,t 
on all Interurban and Lockport run3, but the 
conductors do not like them, as they are 1,elng 
called u11on to pay shortages nearl:r ever:,- day 
which Is not the pror,er •>ilni; t-> do !mm a 
blind register. 

The new pay-as-you-enter rars are not llked 
by either motormen or conchlctoss operating 
them, as it Is Impossible to see any '.lt>e on a 
corner until almost upon them, caused by two 
lights being lit In the front end. 228. 

FORM BRANCH RELIEFS. 

••w Or1-s, La.--Dlvlslon No. 194 Is mov
ing along so smoothly that we are falling 
short of Items of Interest. "'e may feel that 
this is a good sign and a credit to the good, 
sound huslness methods of the officers and 
memhers. 

It has been a problematical question to pro
vide for some of our brothers who have been 
sick for a length of time, as we have no relief 
benefit attached to our associations. We have 
brought some relief by forming relief asso
ciations at the various barns, whereby mem
bers pay monthly dues and receive weekly 
cash benefits. We now have the Canal Club, 
St. Charles Relief, Annunciation Relief, Maga
zine Relief, and last, but not least, the Car
rollton barn organized a relief association with 
the following officers: D. O'Dowd, president; 
\V. Dickenson, first vice president; J. Renton, 
second vice president; F. J. Gebhart, financial 
secretary; E. C. Brandon, treasurer; P. Mull, 
sergeant-at-arms; committee on by-laws, C. 
Deuchett, chairman, T. Duignan, J. C. Barbara. 

Bro. Commons, after· refreshing himself 
with his fishing trip to the Shellbeach with 
our International President, W. D. Mahon, 
visited Rhreveport and perfected an organi7.a
Uon and was successful In getting an agree
ment with the employing company with wages 
at 21 cents for the first six months. 22 cent>< 
tor the second six months. 23 cents for the 
second year, 24 cents for the third year: 26 
cents for the fourth year, and 28 cents there
after, with a ten-hour work day; no run to J}ay 
less than nine hours. 194. 

VISIT 262. 

New London, Ct.-Bros. Lewis, Tryon, Mono, 
Ratting, Sherburne, Opperman and Foster, of 
Division No. 482, attended the annual hall 
given by J)h•ision No. 262 Friday evening. The 
hoys had good Intentions of catching the last 
car that lt>aves at 10:16 p. m., hut owing to 
the good time tht>y mi><sed the car and came 
rolling in at different hours the following 
morning. By the way, four out of the seven 
are "married" men; now It Is the straight and 
narrow path ever since. Bro. Eddie Foster 
<·)aimed he was young llve years ago, but, he
lieve me, he was very much alive that night. 
especially on the quadrilles. Bro. Opperman 
made a hit on the square dances. Many thanks 
to the brothers of 262. ""e had a line time. 

\Ye have two new firemen in our midst, Bros. 
1'ryon of the "Threes" and Batting of the 
"Fives." There will be a great splash If they 
ever meet at a fire. R. U. V. 
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SALT LAKE FOR 1913. 
Bali Lake Oit7, Utah-April 1 witnessed the 

largest labor demonstration of the kind and 
for the purpose ever seen upon the streets of 
Salt J..ake City. Over 3,000 union men and 
women of various labor organizations turned 
out In the streets and paraded in an expression 
of sympathy for the striking laundry workers. 
The parade was led by Held's Brass Band. 
Division No. 382 was represented by nearly 200 
members, headed by our own Division Band 
under the leadership of Bro. Carman. The 
people were as well pleased as surprised at 
the splendid apeparance and fine playing of 
our band. The demonstration had a good 
effect. 

Bro. A. E. Hendrickson Is In quarantine on 
account of smallpox. 

Our business agent. Bro. A. H. Burt, while 
recently taking a short cut to report at the 
car barns, upon going through a barbed wire 
fence In the pathway, pushed one of the wires 
down to make a greater aperture. The wire 
broke and In recoil from the tension inflicted 
a very dangerous cut In Bro. Burt's hand. 

Congratulations and best wishes go with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Albert Frederickson In their new 
venture, May success attend their journey 
through life. 

After a period of severe sickness, Bro. A. D. 
Murphy Is again at work. 

Vice President George W. Vowles will likely 
take up the laundry business with his brother 
In Tooele City. It is with regret that we see 
him depart, as he was alw,,ys a prollcient 
worker In the Interest of org.i.nlzatlon. 

Division No. 382 bus experienced two Inter
esting midnl!(ht meetings, one to discuss the 
form of a!;'reement to be presented to the com
pany and the other to endorse the work of our 
committee after conferences with the com
pa11y. The report of the committee brought 
back to us a wage rate of 26 cents per hour 
for first year service men and 31 cents per 
hour for those of more than one year In the 
service, as applying to motormen and con
ductotors. Track sweepers will receive an 
increase of 26 cents per day, which will make 
the day wage $2.25. Working conditions have 
hen greatly modified and we were well pleased. 
The work of the committee was endorsed. 
They were entitled to praise· and congratula
tions. President J. H. Lamont, though not 
gifted as an orator, generally says the right 
thing at the right time and means what he 
says. Ile and our business agent, Bro. A. H, 
Burt, with tne rest of the co111111lttee were the 
recipients of many hearty congratulations on 
the n•sult of their rn•gotiatlons, which covered 
a period or but live days, 

\\'e are very thankful to onr si1<ter locals In 
Denver, Colo., Oakland and Richmond, Cal., and 
many other places t'or their support In our 
etrort to cr,•ate sentiment In favor of Salt l..ake 
for the 1913 convention. V,e believe the con
vention should come here, not only hecanse 
we have one of the cleanest and moRt beautiful 
of cities In the world, nor on account of our 
many excellc·nt school bulldlnl-(s, ma!(nll\cent 
rpsidences, tine hotels, lns11lring mountains, 
pure .!-itreuins, nor on RrP011nt of Ht-1 helng the 
hlrthplaee of the celebrated actress, Maud 
Ada111,i, or the place of the historic theater 
where she made her debut, or the many other 
historic connections with the s<>ttlement of 
the,ie parts 64 years ago; uut because we think 
our eonventlon sl1uuld co1ue \Vest to show our 
l,rothers what a grand, glorious country this iR 
of ours, and heea11~t~ Wt' have Horne of the lith_•st 
slrcet raihvay linps ln AnH:rlea, reconstructed 
at a cost ,,r $:l,tll>0,000, and he"ause west<>rn 
labor ls the best r,ald In the United States, and 
lweause we have attained this position by 
thorough and aggress1\'e work In organization. 
Tlie people out hc:--e have been n1uC'h n11srepre
~t•nted, and we "ant you to know th('nl as they 
are. You will find the latch strinl-( on the out
~1de at all tirnes. You will ni.11 ~ee any one 
lit-re wttll horns on l11eir ht·ad:--, hut you ·wlll 
find here the hnrn of plf:"nty, supplied by gen
crrn1s. ht·arty, lilH~•ral hands. 

Tliix is one of the n,ust p1·ospcr011R cities ot 
the> Wt>!--l, tl1(• rnec<'n of tourists, and tlle tnost 
d,·~irahJ<- ("(1ll\'(•11th,n city in the l'"nitecl Htates. 
t 'ome, and the keys of the city will i,e yours, 

an,1 we will make your visit a memorable and 
enjoyable one. The acquaintance you will de
velop with the west wlll weld more closely to
gether those of our association and the Amal
gamated Association will adjourn from the 
convention of 1913, If held here. cemented more 
strongly than ever before, particularly apply
Ing to the east and west. 

Salt Lake for 1913. 

COMPLIMENTS OF MANAGER. 
r.a Orosae, Wts.-Relatlve to safety In oper

ation of electric railway cars In this city, Gen
eral Manager Peter Valier, upon the work of 
motormen and conductors during the month 
of March, published above his signature the 
following: 

"Wotioe io •otorme:n -4 Oo:nduoton. 
"In going over my monthly report for March 

from Frank SeweJskl, I see that we did not 
have a single accident this month. The direc
tors have also seen this report and are very 
much pleased with the same and the service 
received from the motormen and conductors. 
Trusting that we may have many more re
ports come as the last one I received, and 
thank you all, , 

"Respectfully yours, 
"(Signed) PETER VALIER, 

"General Manager." 
Let us hope with Mr. Valier that the good 

fortune of the month of March, relative to 
accidents, may characterize every mQnth of 
th ~Iie!~s the fog and gum ln the brakes," 
said Happell relative to jumping the track 
while running on ten notches at the croslng 
In front of General Manager Valler's residence. 
The fog was not half so den"e as that which 
befogs his understanding regarding trades 
unionism. The fog that enveloped the curve 
rleared up, but there seems to be a curve tn 
the mind of Happell from which the fog Is not 
prone to vaniRh, and In which he seems to be 
blundering along tn a direction. opposite to his 
own Interests. It Is not consistent to carry a 
full dinner pnll and a knocker's hammer. The 
bridge that carries us safely over Is entitled 
to a good word. 

Bro. Dean Sproul has accepted a position 
as railway mall clerk, which has occasioned 
him to resign his position a11 secretary. Bro. 
Charles Kanter was elected at our recent meet
Ing to fill the vacancy. 

Hro. Gurgle gave us an intereRtlng little talk 
from facts and fi!(ures at our last meeting. 

President MasterRon has recovered from a 
sprained back sustained from a fall. 

FORMED SOCIAL CLUB. ••w aochelle, •· Y.-Members of Division 
No. 498 have formed a social cluh. The club 
rooms are lo<-ated In the Cole building and 
are open for Inspection to railroad men only. 
Rro. Saul Levey was appointed sergeant or 
roi::;~~ Burns makes trips to West N. R. 

P.ro. J. Quinn was recently married. 
Bro. Pf>te O'Connor of the Glen Tsland line 

has joln<'d the benedi<"ts and sojourned to 
Ireland for a Rhort visit. 

Rro. Shehlon hns resignPd from the com
panv and Is to work In a hank ln the city. 

P.ro. l:('d Su,ith Is wi8hlng that the snper
lnten<ll'nt would employ at least 4? more 
cond11clors so he can get a good nlgl)t s sleep 
once in a while. Go home early, brother, and 
you will gPt plent v of sle<'p. 

P.ro. Carson Is to.king three days' vacation. 
Have a s,noke, Bro. Hob. 

Bro. Marshall Is talking about going In the 
navv. 

T·he stork paid a visit to Bro. Anther. A 
bahy boy, by goRh! 

Bro. Pete <:ieason went on the poll<'e for<"e 
of Mount VC'rnon. Ile started In Sunday and 
we expect him back on the extra list In a 
month or two. 

Bro. Jake Schumaker has been appointed 
inRpector. 

Bro. Richard Is working In the she,l. 
Good luck to all for the coming summl'r. 

BILL, l!I 19. 
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INSULTING INSPECTOR GONE. 

aaoramento, Oal.-The dove ot peace has 
settled on Division No. 266 and the executive 
board deserves a Jot of credit for getting rid 
of one Herbert J. Kimball, an untruthful, In
sulting Inspector. Every member appreciates 
it. Thanks to our division secretary, for sup
plying us with Information that we presented 
to the company and proved that Kimball was 
not wanted here. 

At our last meeting the time was taken up 
hy Mr. Barber, assistant to president of the 
Pacific Gas and Electric Railway Company, in 
a fine talk to the men on the efficiency of 
platform men. He afterwards presented us 
with new brooms and dusters with which to 
keep our cars nice and clean. His talk ran 
along the line ot what the men owe to the 
company. We hope th<•Y will not forget that 
little promise of a ten-day vacation, or a new 
uniform once a year, of which so much was 
said when we were signing our wage agree
ment. 

Everybody was glad to see Rro. Hastings 
out and at work again. His knee still bothers 
him so that he cannot go on the receiving 
end, but to see him standing in the front 
looking through the window, you would think 
he was a real motorman. 266. 

EVENTS WITH NO. 421. 

mt. Carmel, Pa.-Our members are bestir
ring themselves, which Is very evident from 
the attendance at ou~ meetings or· late. 

Bro. Nollie met with a painful accident 
recently while replacing a derailed car. I le 
was using a switch Iron to get contact hetween 
the rail and wheel and the continual flashes 
affected his eyes to such an extent that but 
for Immediate medical attention the sight 
would have been destroyed. 

Bro. T. Dooley was born In England, so he 
told Bil1 Roberts. 

Bros. Colohan and \Vorner are gradually 
becoming expert chaulTeu•s, and a bl'ight 
future awaits them at their vocation. 

A. slight scratch by a piece of brass caused 
Bro. Glessner to have blood poison in his left 
hand. The injured hand was swolfon to twice 
its natural size and there were grave fears 
that he wouldu sulTer from tetanus. 

\Ve notice the memhers are becoming anx
ious to see the M. and C. each month. 

The Division has been enriched to the extent 
of a new gavel, presented by our new mem
ber, George Shaffer. 

The heartfelt sympathy of the entire mem
bership goes out to Bro. Delaney, on account 
of the death of his beloved wife. 

Kllhefner has signed as a pitcher for the 
Maysville semi-professional baseball team. 
B111 has the goods. 

The chicken fever has hft Bro. Aco~nley 
pretty hard. No matter where you run across 
an Incubator, the owner will tell you that a 
dozen or so of the eggs belong to Bill. 

Steve Dunlavey's time Is taken up pretty 
well between visiting Mentzer, tending to his 
truck farm, running his car and getting some 
of the fellows a-going. 

Tony makes a good night watchman at the 
car barn. 

Bro. Schapple Is catching for the P.rady 
Tigers. Harry was reputed t,, he one of the 
best catchers In Shamokin a few year,. ngo. 

Our veteran motorman, •rom Nicholson, !,; 
as keen of sight as any of the younger 
brothers, and he Is llrst man up in the mo-n
lng at our bunk room, so we forego the for
mality of winding the alarm clncl<. 

CHITIC, 121. 

MEMBERSHIP INCREASED 28%, 

Ottumwa, J:owa.-Divfsion No. 199 Is pros
pering. There Is quite a dilTerence ir> the 
membership of our Joeal now and one year 
ago. April, 1910, we had a membership ot 5~. 
April, 1!111, we have a membership of 6S, an 
Increase of 29 per cent. 

Our regular meetings were held on May 1, 
and we balloted on sfx applicants for memlJer
shlp, each being elected. ·we had good attend
ance at both morning and evening sessions. 
We elected Bro. George Knight as delegate to 
the State Federation convention, to be held 
in Sioux City in June, 1911. 

Division No. 199 is highly In favor of seeing 
the International convention held at Salt Lake 
City for 1913. 

\Ve have a special sick benefit fund by pay
Ing 10 cents extra on our ca~d each month. 
\Ve llnd It comes fn very handy. A short time 
ago Bro. Tom Conlck was dangerously sick 
with what the doctor said was an abscess of 
the head and quinzy, so we employed a sµeclal 
nurse for him, paid out ot this fund. Also 
we had a new man, Bro. Logan, who was sick 
and had not been o. member long enough to 
draw sick benefits from the local, so we made 
him a. small donation from the sick benefit 
fund. 

The sick committee repOl'ts everybody In 
pretty good wo~king condition. Bro. James 
Thompson Is still unable to take his run, but 
we hope as the weather gets warm he may get 
strong enough to be back at his old place on 
car No. 68. 

\Ve are making preparations for a big time 
here Labor day. We have a special assess
ment o! 75 cents per member for t'unds. 

,ve are expecting to get busy this month, 
as there Is to be a circus ancl carnival here. 
Also the ball season opens this month. 

. A. W. C. 

A 1 CENT PER HOUR INCREASE. 

YoW1gstowu, O.-,ve11, old 272 has just en
tered the second year of her three-year con
tract. Not much for our worthy president to 
do, a few· minor cases, but they have been all 
fixed up llne for all concerned. 

\Ve are looking forward for a Labor Day 
celebration this year. Hope you can all come 
and bring the kids. 

If you think the harem skirts are fierce, you 
should see J. A. Robison's necktie. 

\Vhere Is Division 343? There are several 
of her old members down here that would like 
to see something of her In the Journal once 
in a while. 

Bro. Longshore, an old and tried hand, has 
resigned as recording secretary, This local 
reg-n?-ts very 1nuch to lose him. as he was a 
capable an<l efficient officer. 

No newly-weds this lime. Hope to report 
s01ne soon. 

Now that we have entered the second year 
of our agreement, our wage rates are 25 cents 
for first six months men, 26 cents for second 
six months men, and 27 cents per hour for 
those of one year or more of service, a one-
cent increase. ______ ZIP. 

INCREASED SERVICE. 

Jl'ittsfleld, llas11.-nue to n"w extensions a11,1 
RununPr huslnes:-:., our comi,any is en1p}u_ving
Heveral new nH•n. I wonder if cnllecti,·t·lv we 
l'annot n1ake tltis a banner yPal' in 1,iv.ision 
!'Jo. 4:t6, and al~o n1akc Division :'\Jo. 4!1fj one 
or the hanner locals of tl1e A1nalgamate<l A:-::--io
eiation, as well as the banner union in tllb, 
Jlt•('k of the woods. If every n1P111hcr wo11ltl 
nial<e it a point to being- in on£> candidate that 
would accompliRh tile ta~k. Tlien"l, are n1nn,· 
good men to bring in on both the Pittsfield a11,1 
HE:•rkshire lines. Let us get out to thl• 1111:et
lng-,s and bring those yet ontsi<le into the 
organization. 

()ur first annual ball was held April 26 at 
the Aca<len1y of l\Iu.sic in Pittsfield. Tho8e 
who atl£>nde<l greatly enjorecl the affair. 'l'hNe 
were over 200 couple-s preF1'nt. 

Bro. Finney Is back at the handle after thcee 
wepl,;s' sickness. 

The stork flew along- the Housatonic Riw•r, 
stopping at the i-eside>nce of nro. Vose. The 
boy i.s doing tlne. Un the sarne trip a t,ahy 
girl was left at the home of Bro. Howard 
Hawkins. The !Jrothers are congratulated. 
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FIFTH ANNUAL CONCERT. 

:Lawrence, Mus.-The fifth annual concert 
and ball of Division No. 261 was held at Tur
nell Hall on ,vednesday evening, April 26. The 
program was: 
March-"Itallan Rifleman" .....•.... Ellenberg 
0verture-"Bronze Horse" ....•......•.. Auber 
Intermezzo-"Sweet Remembrance" ... Norden 
Trombone Solo-Selected .•..... Dennis Widdop 
Selectlon-"The Fascinating Widow" .••. . Mills 
Russian Dance-"The Cossacks" ....... Bendix 

The floor olHcials were: Conductor, Clarence 
G. Simonson; assistant conductor, Frank Mul
vey; floor director, James E. McLaughlin; as
sistant floor directors, John J. Sullivan, Arthur 
R. Bernard; chlef of aids, Edward J. Flynn: 
aids, Edward J. Blake, James Hughes, James 
Powers, Thomas Regan, Joseph Regan, Charles 
F. Swain, Andrew P. Gibbons, Stephen Fraw
ley, James J. Hennessey, David Wallace, 
Charles Cook, Joseph Bennett, Michael Lawlor, 
John Hill, Joseph J. Callagy and Thomas J. 
McEneaney. 

The committee on arrangements: Clarence 
G. Simonson, chairman; Arthur R. Bernard, 
secretary-treasurer; James r~. McLoughlln, 
John J. Sullivan, Joseph Regan, Edward J. 
Flynn, James J. Powers, Edward J. Blake. 

The reception committee: Frank Gould, 
chairman; George Curran, A. B. Champion, 
William Bain. William Hall, Frank Ferguson, 
Herbert Mllllken, Harold Scott, Michael F. 
Fitzgerald. 

The executive board: C. G. Simonson, chair
man; F. Gould, George Curran, A. B. Champion 
and M. !<'. Fitzgerald. 

The death of our late brother, John Ander
son, took from us one of our best members. 
The sympathy of the Local ls extended to the 
memb(J·s of his family. 

Some of our spare men are looking for a 
good summer's work; In tact, we are all look
Ing and hoping for a prosperous summer in the 
business, so that a greater degree of prosperity 
may come to the workers. 

Div. No. 261 reports harmony. 
J. R. 

BE PROGRESSIVE. 

Tarentum, Pa,--The memhers of Division 
No. 628 are still hauling them over the road 
on schedule time, despite the fact that we 
sl'lected our runs six weeks ago, a privilege 
for which we have contended for some time. 
Sometimes It Is hard to convince our em
ployers that what you want ls right, but once 
you overcome their objections and secu ·e 
what you want. and they see how satisfactory 
It works, they wonder why they didn't give it 
to you long ago. 

Bro. Stepp had a spell of sickness. 
Bro. Parks has purchased a motor boat. 

Ship ahoy! 
The population or "l'.'est Tarentum has been 

increased by the arrival of a motorman at the 
horne of Bro. Deitz. 

Several of the brothers are now raising 
chickens, and sinee they appear to possess an 
excellent knowledge of "hens," we predict that 
their efforts will he crowned with success. 

A great tlenl has heen said lately about the 
action of the Xew York supreme court In <le
cturing tl1e wurkingrnen·.s cuu1µcn5ation act 
unconHtitutlonal. This court evidently vetnf'll 
the hill on the ground that It would take from 
the employer the rights guaranteed to him 
under the United Slates constitution, whkh 
prov!cles "that no state shall deprive any per''°" of their property without tl11c process of 
law:' For the love of !\like. judge, be re:u~on
ahle, nnd con~ider the fact that tlle cott8titu
tiun of the United Stat~s also provide!i "thut 
no perHnfl shall be deprlvr-d of life or liberty." 
Tld~ dt•t'isinn ts far rPa("IIing. inasrnuch as lt 
will eHtahlish a precedent with which labo~ will 
he hattl••ll ln every state in tlle Union Wlif•re 
tht-r~ I~ nnw, or ever will ht- a worldng111C"n's 
cunIJit•n~ation ace Before the civil W,lr we 
l1nd ~lnvcry and a good sla,·e \\·as worth fro111 
$1,V00 to $ 1 .~OU. ~ ow we ha \'P fret..•do111 ( ·;) 
and a labor slave Is worth nothing. 

Brothers, did lt ever occur to you that lf 
you elected your own party to power a na
tional law would be established giving you the 
Initiative, referendum and right of recall? 
Then justice would take off her smoked 
glasses and look you square in the face. 

If you wanted a law passed, either local, 
state or national, a worklngmen·s compensa
tion act, for Instance, and your city council, 
state legislature or national congress, failed 
to look after your Interests, you, the people, 
would take the Initiative upon petition of a 
certain per cent of the voters In the district 
affected, hold a referendum election, and If 
the proposed leglslatlon received a majority 
of votes at the polls It would become law. 
Then you have government of the people, by 
the people and for the people. Under the 
present system you, apparently, have govern
ment of the interests, by the Interests and 
for the Interests. 

Make all public officials subject to the right 
of recall and not one of them would ever 
declare any law unconstitutional that had 
t,een passed hy the people at a referendum 
election, because If they did you would have 
lht- opportunlly of holding a recall election 
and voting him out of office. 

The scales of justice may be honest, but It 
appears as though a large number of the 
welghmasters are so crooked that It Is doubt
ful If they could lay straight in a round house. 

Because politics, as played at the present 
day, were good enough for your father fifty 
years ago, is no reason why they should be 
good enough for you. 

The world is advancing; our nation Is grow
ing; the tools we work with are becoming 
modernized more and more each day; and in 
order to keep In the race with progress we 
11111st be progressive. Vote your own party 
ticket and you will have men holding office 
who will look after your Interests. 

0. U. BlNGVILLE. 

APPROVED PROPOSED NEW AGREE
MENT. 

Trenton, 11. J,--'l'wo Interesting sessions 
were those of our last meeting. Chairman c. 
0. Pratt was present and made an Interesting 
talk. However, he was not at his best, due to 
his Illness, but he can always hold up his end 
at any lime. 

Delegates of the C. L. U. report tlnl.t many 
barbers In town are unfair and request that 
members do not patronize shops where the 
union card Is not displayed. 

President Gibbs reported upon the confer
ence relative to recently dismissed conductors. 
His report was unfavorable for reinstatement 
of the conductors. 

Consideration of a proposed new agreement 
was taken up and with one exception was 
unanimously adopted to submit to the com
pany. The section that failed was one requir
ing an open book upon which to sign up for 
days o!T. Helatlve to trippers, It is agreed that 
men should have the privilege to choose 
whether they should work them or not after 
their regular service day. The wage rate 
adopted was 25 cents per hour and time and 
one-half for overtime. The propositions ha~·e 
been suumitted to the manager and the com
mittee reports progress. 

Bro. Applegate has sufficiently Improved 
from his Illness that he Is again at home, and 
we hope to soon see him on the job. 

Division 1'0. 640 was deeply grieved at the 
untimely death of Rwitch Cleaner Bradley, 
who waR recently run down and crushed by a 
large auto truek. 

The company has given an order for ten 
large tlt:W cars. 

Hro. Eley has dlseardf'd his whiskers. 
Bro. Arnold is s11flering from blood poison. 
It is re,,urh•il tl1at we have a conductor 

an1ong us who told a passenger that he lhou~ht 
it \\'UH pretty rottt•n worl< fur the rne1nhers of 
l>h·ision 510 to ask for more wages at this 
time. \\"hen he reads this, he will likely recall 
it. Let hitn rcrnt:>rnber that, "a slow tongue 
indicates a wise head." 640. 
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PIONEER DIVISION LARGEST SHARE· 
HOLDER. 

Vucouver, B. 0,--At the last regular meet
ing of Pioneer Division No. 101 $1,000 was 
voted from the funds of the Division and in
vested in shares of the Labor Temple Building 
Co. This will bring the holdings of the DI
vision up to 2,772 shares and makes the local 
the largest individual shareholder In the enter
prise. 

In April the carpenters of this city struck 
for a wage increase of 60 cents per day, mak
ing the new scale $4.60 per day. The Norton
Griffiths Co., who had the contract for the 
building of the Labor Temple, did not sign the 
new agreement but put non-union men at work, 
thus violating a clause In the contra.ct which 
provided for the building of the Labor Temple 
by union mechanics only. The Labor Temple 
Bulldlng Co. asked for an Injunction to Issue 
againat the Norton-Griffiths Co., unJ on May 4 
it was granted. Tt·e judge In his decision 
stated that as the .;ontract was fully under
stood and as the Building Co. was composed 
of union men, they had a right to demand the 
work to be done by union labor. 

The Labor Temple, when completed the first 
of the year, will be worth about $260,000 and 
will be one of the finest monuments to union 
labor we11t of the Mississippi. 

An Improvement In the equipment of. the 
cars ls the electric push h••tton bell intended 
to replace the old bell-rope system on pay-as
you-enter cars. It was proposed by President 
Taylor of this Division and ha.a met with great 
success. A letter was read at the last meet
Ing from Manager Glover, who stated that he 
was very much pleased with the new attach
ment and that It was probable all P. A. Y. E. 
cars would be equipped with It. 

Our growth Is rapid. Thirteen new members 
were Initiated at the la.st meeting. Although 
attendance is large at the meetings the men 
do not turn out as well as they should. This 
Is a condition we are trying to remedy, but so 
far we have not met with much success. 

P. R. 

NEW LOCAL HAS GOOD FRIENDS. 

Da •otnn, lowa.-Divlslon No. 441 is still 
alive and everybody Is happy since our air 
brake bill passed the legislature. The air brake 
blll makes It compulsory to equip all double 
truck street care with air brakes within two 
years, allowing the companies to divide the 
work equally between two years, if they so 
desire. It furthermore provides that all single 
truck cars of over 32 feet In length shall be 
equipped with air brakes. 

The Ladles' Auxiliary of Division No. 441 
gave a dance the 18th of the month, and It was 
largely attended, the ladles making $15 over 
expenses. Everybody reported a. good time. 

The Auxiliary showed their heart was In the 
right place when they ma.de a donation to help 
the button workers of Muscatine, la., who were 
locked out a couvle of months ago. 

Bro. Dan Alkire had the sad misfortune to 
lose his wife on Tuesday evening, April .n. 
when she passed awa.y at .Mercy hospital In 
this city. 

Mr. W. M. Patterson. of Local 416, Peoria, 
111., who was called to the home of his father 
on account of sickness, at I'erry, Iowa, ma<le 
11!! a ,•ery welcome cull while here. He reports 
even·thlng flourishing In Peoria and with Div. 
416. Call again, Bro. Patterson. 

NO. 90 AIDS SICK BROTHER. 

:Port Huron, •tch.-At the last regular meet
Ing of Division No. 90 It was decided to take 
up a voluntary subscription for our sick Bro. 
Steve Coats, who unfortunately has been con
fined to his bed for many months, the subscrip
tion to be taken up every pay day. Rro. C'nnts 
Is In need of It. He has a family to s11p1> ,rt. 
and It's up to us as brothers to see that he is 
well taken care of. 

It's a long way orf until 1913, but Division 

No. 382, of Salt Lake, Utah, ls a hustling local, 
and ls asking our support In holding the next 
International convention at their beautiful city. 
Salt Lake Is one of the most beautiful cities 
In the United States. Her citizens are all good 
fellows, and they promise us the time of our 
lives, where you can pick flowers with one 
hand and throw snowballs with the other; so 
here's hoping the Rocky Mountains we will see 
when at Salt Lake we will be. 

Bro. Stein has blossomed out as a hero. The 
citizens of Port Huron are in favor of his re
ceiving a Carnegie medal, but it 'leems :Mr. 
Carnegie don't know of Port Huron. A c-at 50 
feet up on a tree was unable to get down and 
was for three days without food. No ,me cared 
to go up that tree until Bro. Phil sized up the 
situation and made a bold rescue. The feat 
was declared the greatest e11er wltnes.,ed In 
the eighth ward. Now Miss Feiln3 has a good 
l",ome and Phil can have 'ilnYthlng l,e wants in 
tC'WT 

Bro. Con McGahran Is rooting for the Tigers. 
Bro. Arthur Faegan has decided to shift to 

other points of the compass for entertainment. 
No more cars to Grant stop. 

Quite a number of new men are breaking In 
on the Rapid. A bulletin has recently been 
placed In some o! the city barns notifying the 
men of a voluntary transfer to Interurban lines 
and quite a number are making changes. 

Bro. Michael Burke has joined the ranks of 
the benedlcts. Much joy and ha.pplnes1:1 for 
both. 

B:-o. Bill Schmlcklng (Big Chief) Is looking 
forward to a big crop on his ranc.h this year. 

I'm In receipt of a joke postal from s•,me 
Individual. A prize package awaits the donor 
If he makes his Identity known. 

The open cars are being made ready on the 
Port Huron city line, and once more It's be
ginning to look like the good old summer time. 

MANTHEY. 

GREETINGS TO DIVISION NO. 556. 
•cAlellter, Oklahoma.-Dlvlslon No. 408 IR 

still on the move. At our last meeting, Satur
day, April 22, one new member was admitted 
to our ranks, Mr. C. \V. Sternberg. 

On March 2 our financial secretary, C. F. 
Hills, was called to Oklahoma City to assist In 
organizing Division 666. \Ve now have a flour
ishing local In our border city. Here Is luck 
to the boys. 

On .March 21, while flagging a railroad cross
ing, Bro. W. A. \Vright stepped through a 
bridge, and in his fall fractured his right knee
cap. It will be some time before he will be 
out again. 

Bro. Mark Freeman Is laying orr this week to 
take the Hoyal Arch and other degrees In 
Masonry. \Ve pity Mark, as they have a good 
fat goat. 

Our grievance committee met OU!' tralnmas
ter, Mr. Baker, April 23. and sett!Pd several 
small grievances which had been referred to 
them. 

Bro. Quincy Crews says he hopes that the 
next time the trolley wire hreal<s on his line 
it will p1C'I< some time when he has no Im
portant date to till. 

Bro. Geo. Gcaf Is manag-lng the local hall 
team again this season. \\'e hope he will met:! 
With Sll('CCSS. 

Bro. l,;a111 Fitzgerald has purchased a beau
tiful new hotne un ~lonroe avenue. 

I wish to call tlte att,·ntion of the memh<>r>< 
of th!;; f)i\'ision to the fact that tht>Y are not 
atte11d!ng our rneetini;s as regularly as tl1er 
should. S. E. :lie. 

NEW AIR BRAKE LAW. 
Albia, towa.-The Alhla f)lvl><lon :'\"o. 559 was 

well attendc◄ I for their first mec,tinla( on April 
1,, 1911. The officers sec,m to he very enthu-
8iastic. Two new ntl•rnbt'rs were init.iatcd ancl 
une n1ore aske<l admission. Th.is certainly 
1<,okR goo•l for the little organization. 

1,;,•erything seems to be nwving along- nicely. 
All member>< seem to be well pleased. Tile local 
has good friends In two big coal miners' or
ganization, one at each end of the lines, In 
whom we have great faith. 

VOLUNTEER. 
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WON'T CROWD OUT REAL ISSUE. 

1"hlladelph1a, Pa.-Never before In the his
tory of our Division has there been such a 
clear cut Issue as that now prevailing between 
our members and the Ph!ladelphla Rapid Tran
sit Company. For a generalion the Philadel
phia car men have been working for a consid
erably lower rate of wage than was paid to 
the street car men of other cities. All their 
efforts to organize, In or<ler to remedy this 
condition, have l>een bitterly opposed by the 
company. 

On p~evlous occasions our Division was on 
the defense for the right to organize and this 
prevented us from having a wage agreement 
establishment. At the present lime, however, 
we have taken the Initiative and presented a 
proposition for :!M cents an hour, which ls an 
lnc~euse of five an,I six cents, according to the 
length of service, o,·er the rate fur which we 
are now working. The meml,ers are unani
mous In Instructions to the local officers upon 
the wage Increase proposition, and the Phila
delphia car men are sticking together and 
show a solirlarlty and earnestness that cannot 
he mlsu1oderstoorl. There has been, never be
fore, a time so favorable nor the reasons so 
111 gent to increase the wages of the Philadel
phia car men. 

Let us hope, this time, that the manage
ment of the company will not make the ausurd 
mistake that the Philadelphia car men are 
whipped to a point of dissolution and meek 
submission. The local Is stronger today than 
previous to other test periods. Besides, we 
u1 e not less Informed of the advantage or or
ganization. \\"e do not want any more tests. 
What we want Is a square deal and bettec 
wages. \\'e have establisi,eil the right of or-
1.-anization. \\'e are well ahle to take care of 
that. \\'e han' demor,strate,I that. So, this 
ti1nc, we arc tleterrninet.l not to pern1it the 
bu1 ning- flUt~tion to go unhtt:dett. 

QUAKER. 

VETERAN MEMBER DIES. 

Colorado Springs, Oolo.-Agaln death has 
entered our ranks unrl taken f1 om us Bro. \\"il
liarn Hogers, wilo will Le grt•atly missed by 
nil the boyH. with whom he \•.:as n10Rt popular. 
lie was In the employ of the company for 
n.hout 12 Yt'ltrs. He leaves a wife an,l child 
to ·mourn his death. 

TIier·,• is no excitement in !Jivlsion No. 19 
at pn•sent, as e,·erytliing Is going along 
smoothly, J 

Bro. H.onhcrg has gone to Chicago, hlR for
n1er hotne, for a 1nunth'R vncation. \Ve do not 
cxp~ct hi1n to hp gone lun~r-r than 30 <larR, for 
we feel quite Ruce he will be glad to get hack 
to the City of Sun><hine. 

Hro. Van,IP1nan haR just returned frnm Cali
fornia, whe,re he spPnt a few wepl,s in the 
J,pautiful land of flo\\·erR, lJut is glatl to he 
hack at his old stand. COIL 

DIV. 184 REPORTS PROGRESS. 
Williamsport. Pa.-l>ivlsion No. 18-1, of this 

<'ify, is ~eldon1 ht•anl fr,nn 1n the co111n1n.s 
of thP "!\I. & C." Jlo\\t•\'rr, we will i<'ave 
upolog-ic_•~ to he nlade hy tho~c- \\ ho are rPspon
sihle. The fact is that l>ivision i\"o. 184 is 
Sllol)g-f'r, both in the t')t'S of th,e COllll)UllY an1) 
ill n11111hers, t11an Rhe has f~ver bf'en in tlle 
,,ast. ThiK pnHltinn hn~ hl·,,n g-alnetl hy stC'ady 
1•ri)g-1c-:-:s a11d d,~vp)oprnPnt. Thus it will be 
~•·t·ll that I Ji vision :-.;o. IS-I has Ot.·en very rnuch 
ali\·e. 

.\ t u,,- last lllPPtlni.:- of the local, prpvious 
to this writing. tive appli1·a11tx were tak(~n into 
111t•t11h1•rsldp. \\'p llave li\'l' 11iure applicants 
\\ i)n gi\"f' prnfl1i~f> tu lif•t·otn(• lllf~ttlh~~rs at the 
n,·xt t11t>t>tlng, and we, ar(• arranJ,!ing to <'t'll-~ 
l11att• tlul, t•v,•rtt hy a ro:1:-;t pig- and all ot' the 
gn,ii1 thiT1gs that a•·<~o11q1ally rn~u-;t pi,;. 

Th~·re arc :-:,·vt•ral n,:v-• n1~·n W1tn11ing- the 
f'Xlra lu•nl'h thf'Sf• ,la.\S nnd it i8 up to us to 
i-1)}1\·t•.V tn tlw111 tl•P 11s11al w,,kot11" lo our 
1:1nh~. Tli,•11• ~t.,.iild h(• nn n1•gl\•<'t. and no 
donl,t thPf"P will lip no 111•glt•L'l on the part of 
t ht-• hrotht-rs in this Tf•!-.::l'•-·i·L 

Leave of absence has been granted Bro. 
Ralph Gardner, who is trying a position In 
the light and power department of the com
pany. 

Bro. Burt J•'rymlre ls now learning the front 
end, which seems to be agreeable to him. 

Bro. Md. :Myers was agreeably surprised on 
his recent l>irthday when he was presented 
with a fine large walnut rocker by the boys. 
Hefreshments were sesved. \Ve regret, how
ever, that since the event Bro. Myers has been 
indisposed. "' trust he will soon recover. 

Bro. Nau Is the happy father of a new 
daughter. 

Bro. Ralph Gordon has a new son In his 
family. 

President Peters and Bro. '\\'inters are giving 
thei" attention to chicken raising with some 
success. NICK. 

NO MORE APOLOGIES. 

Evans Ott:,, :Pa-The recent marriage of Bro. 
Krltzborg was the occasion for a general 
smoke at his expem1e. The two have the best 
wishes of 629. 

Some adverse comment has been heard rela
tive to what the correspondent of Division No. 
529 contributes to the :Motorman and Conduc
tor. Now, this supplying gene~al entertainment 
as a correspondent Is not what it ls cracked 
up to he. I am doing the best I can. That Is 
all my critics can do. If some of you critics 
would help a bit by giving me a few notes 
shaped along the line traversed by your II ter
ary genius, maybe it would help out. Were I 
a proficient newspaper writer prepared to meet 
all emesgencies and satisfy all minds and 
erltlcR, I would quit this job of electric rall
roa,llng and some community would be ahead 
a ni,w mentor. Now, I do not want to hear 
any more kicking, for I am not going to make 
any more apologies and explanations. 

Hro. Henry Miller has engaged In the chicken 
business. 

Bro. :;kehlll Is recovering from illness. 
Very much im11rovement can be noted In the 

condition of Bro. Saurfer. 
Bro. J. Klingensmith has changed his reRl

dence hy leaving 1,;1denau for the farm. 
In my next issue I will give something of 

a de,.rrlptlon of the system upon which the 
nwmt,ers of Division r-:o. 6~~ are employed. 
This, perhaps, will he of interest to our mem
bers in other locals, as we are upon a newly 
llevelnpe,I line an,! we unrlerstnnd that our 
con,lltions of em!'loyment com,,are favorably 
with the l>eRt. 629. 

BOARD WITH UNION MEN. 
Toronto, Ont.-Lines inspire,! hy a recent 

ineid1•nt of street ear life in this city run as 
follows: 
"A story uf a motorman who runs upon llroad

" ay; 
Ile also runs a hoarding house, ·where so1ne 

car nien did stay. 
\Ye an" told lie has a lawyer who ,vrites sorne 

funny lines, 
Hut do ... sn·t advise his clients along tra,le 

union linPs, 
And how lo ht•ip to further the greater move

ment of to1lay. 
lie will nut he-Ip our union; this man ~enches 

out his hand 
For nil the hard <':ll'nPd wages nf our little 

hlng 1-:a~t l':1111I. 
Jle is Roniewilat of a 111inor, yet the~· sa)· he'~ 

g1•tting ohl. 
And behind a do11r takes shelter from all tht' 

Htorin and cnld-
A door our union fought for. ,.the truth he 

knnws f11ll well- -
So if 1011;: lw l<t,t•ps thiR going, he will surely 

ian,I in ---. 
Tf so111e tin1e, eorv•wienee stric-ken. he cornp:-. 

up with a l°(dl, 
Ahoul a h11ndretl dulla ... s n1i~ltt clear his gui1ly 

soul. 
Enough l'\'P :-::~lhl, fnr now, HrotherM, ahout 

s11ch fn1di:-;l1 ll!f•n; 
l~ut rt•allv lit• con~istent-hoard with non~ 

li11t 1lniun n1,·n. 
EAST END omn,HVF:H. 
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COMPANY MAKING IMPROVEMENTS • 

.&shvill-. •· O.--Divlslon No. 128 le moving 
along smoothly. We have moved Into our new 
hall, much nicer and more convenient than 
the one we occupied for several years. 

\\'e have but one man who does not belong 
to our Division, and we expect to get him as 
soon as he Is turned In. 

The schedule went Into etl'ect on the new 
line to West Ashville Sunday, Aprll 23, which 
gave regular work for three new crews. 

Our company Is Installing the Inte~natlonal 
two-fare registers In place of the Ohmer, 
which has been In 11se here for several years. 

The Ashville F!lectrlc Co. ls making a lot 
of Improvements this spring. The light rail, 
which has been In use on several lines, Is 
being replaced by heavy rail, while several 
new switches are being p11t In. Additional 
gas mains are being laid on several streets In 
the city. 

Rros. N. T. Roberts and Calvin Briggs are 
taking a vacation of t'!everal weeks. 

"Slim Jim" says he's going back to the 
farm. 

Bro. H. E.. Thompson has erected a nice 
eight-room residence on French Broad avenue. 

At our last meeting, April 22., Division No. 
128 voted to go on record as favoring the 
$50,000 bond Issue which Ii, to be voted upon 
at the May electl,m. A curfew Is to be voted 
upon also. 
· See Bro. Tom Briggs If you want the "cor
rect time of day." 

Bros. Fender and Wolfe are attending co11rt 
at present, while several of 011r citizens have 
calls out of town. M. 

NO. 89 CONTINUES TO PROSPER. 

Sew Cutle, Pa.--The new crossing at Gar,1-
ner avenue station Is completed and the line 
is once more In good shape. This waq ti;e 
cause of considerable trouble and the boys are 
glad to see It completed. 

Bro. J<'red Gere has changed r11ns to be 
through in time to see the ball games. Fred 
is some rooter, and he and llro. Coulthard can 
be seen at all the games. 

Bro. Nick \Vick has returnerl from a ten 
days· visit to his home in Pittsburg. Nick 
pro,·ed qylte a he:o while in the Smoky City 
hut he is too modest to talk about It. A 
young child was crossing the street and did 
nut see a car approaching and would have 
been run down ha•l not Nick, who was standing 
near by, rushed over and grabbed the child in 
the nick of time. Nick is "Johnny on the 
spot'' when It comes to doing heroic stunts. 

Bro. Bixler is back on his run after a severe 
spell of sickness. Paul has had more titan 
his share of sickness. 

B:o. Frazier has purchased a fine horse an,! 
runahout and can lie Sf'en every evening out 
driving on the bo11levard. 

Bro. Kelliher will IC'an• Rhortly to join a 
minstrel troupe playing the parks <luring the 
Mun1nH~r season. Bro. Kl•llilier has a rernark
ahly goo<! bass voice and will undoul>tcdly 
make good in his new voration. 

Hro. \Volfe has retu:-ned fro1n a ten dn.)·s' 
visit at his home near Lecchhurg. Pa. 

'rhe motorn1~n ancl condtu!tor~ have arrnng-t'.>•1 
for a hall garne. an,J the losing tenn1 will ht• 
ron1pelled to banquet the wiurwr. Bro. \\'ill,
is.on will captain the CPT11l11<'tors a.1nl nro, 
Conlthanl will cnpt.1in the rnot11r-111t•n. 1\ gnnd 
g:.une \\"ill be playf•d, as there are Ht?ve1nl rine 
playe ·s on each team. 

St•veral new nleruhers ha\"f> hPPn atldc•d to 
PlviRion 89 thiR n1onth. ~pvr-rnl U<·W ,·unduc
tor~ have tak,~n the ohligatinn and nn• n,,w 
full-i!cd,a;c<l nu~rnhers. J)i\·jsjqn si1 iH pro~p(•r• 
ing under the able guidance of 1:rD .. Jol111son, 
our ne,v president. J H >C. 

Den Tlllett, or London, has been endorsed 
by the executive committP.e of the Labor 
Party as one or the candidates who may be 
selected by a suitable constituency. 

SHREVEPORT, LA., AGREEMENT. 

This Agreement made and entered Into by 
and between the Shreveport Traction Company 
and their successors and assignees, party of 
the first part, hereinafter called the Company, 
and the Amalgamated Association or Street 
and Electric Hallway Employees of America, 
Division No. 658, of -Shreveport, Louisiana, 
party of the second part, hereinafter called the 
Association. 

Wltncsseth, That In the operation of the 
lines of the party of the first part, both parties 
hereunto mutually agree that for and In con
sideration of the covenants and agreements 
hereinafter stated further, the party of the 
first part agrees with the party of the second 
part as follows: 

Section 1. First, the classlflcatlon of em
ployee of wages and working hours shall be 
as follows: 

(a) Wages for motormen and conductors, 
first six months, 21 cents per hour; second 
six months, 22 cents per hour; second year, 
23 cents per hour; third year, 24 cents per 
hour; fourth year, 25 cents per hour; fifth year, 
26 cents per hour, for men In continuous ser
vice with this Comi,any. 

(b) Motormen and conductors, ten hours 
per day as nearly as practicable, to be com
pleted within twelve consecutive hours as 
nearly as practicable. 

(c) No run to pay less than nine hours. 
(d) Any motorman or conductor called 

upon to make more hours than their regular 
run shall be paid at the rate of time and one
half for such overtime. 

(e) Motormen and conductors to be pro
moted to hest runs in accordance with length 
of time they have been In continuous service 
of the Company. This Is not to affect the 
present standing of any of the motormen or 
con,luctors. 

Sec. 2. All business matters arising be
tween the parties hereto shall be transacted 
between the properly accrediterl omcers of the 
railway Company and the properly accredited 
otlicers of the association, or a duly appointed 
committee thereof. 

Sec. 3. l•:mployes shall be permitted to p11r
chase their own unifo~ms In the open market, 
the l{nll\\'ay Company prescribing a style of 
such uniforms anrl the color and such general 
cliaractcr of t11e 111aterial to be use,!. 

Sec. 4. All rnotorn,en and conductors or 
other employf'S shall he cnlltle,I to free trans
portation, s11hject to the rules of the Company. 

Sec. 5. \\'here em ploy es are laid olT to look 
up evldc>nce, or to act as witnesses In court, 
they shall be paid full time for the time con
sumed in atte111ling court or looking up evi
dence; payment to be made at next regular 
pay day. 

S,•c. 6. An employe suspended, b11t upon 
lnveslh::ation found not guilty of the charge 
for whii'h Raid ernploye was suspended, shall 
he rein.stated to liis former position and paid 
tile "ages he would have earned during his 
suspension. 

SPc. 7. The rules for missing shall he as 
follow8: \\'hen a nian misses his car, for the 
first offf•nse he sila1l set ve two days on the 
ext1a list; ~ho11ld lie ntiRs hiH <'ar the Rernnd 
timt• In thirt;• days, he shall serve th·e days 
on tl1c extra list: and for r11ifising- his ear the 
t11i1d time within thirty day>!, he shall lose 
his run an,1 he pl~H•f>d nt tile hottnn1 of the 
Pxtra list. l\f(•fl 1nissi11g thC'ir C'ars shall report 
in tirn~ fo-• tile n<-xt relit:f. Slloul<l a nu111 
rni:-i8 an,· lf'lipf wliih• Rt~rvin~ on the c~xtra li~t. 
an ndtlilional da,· shall hp a,fdPtl for ,•1tc·h tni!-ts; 
thix s1> ◄ ·tion to a·pJdy to rc•g11lar n1,pn in RPrving 
ti111t• a~ au Pxt1a, he will nut he 1u~n11itted to 
tal,t• uHt a ri1n if tlH:re he an extra n1an nvail
ahlP. ('1111tin11n11sly rni~sing will not he tnler~ 
att .. ,l. ?\l1>n who do not rt•port within th!"ee 
liour~ artPr havi11~ nlis~"d nill call or runs. 
are not rPganh·d as having- n1isse1l, hut will he 
eonr--idt•rf'tl as having stayetl away without 
fH.•r111is:-:ion. 

~ec. 8. \\'hrre a !rave of al,spnr,e Is granted 
to a rcg-ular 111an, and h~ is off for a p('rtod 
excel',ling live days, his time shrill be <llvi<led 
1,etwren the rxtsa men so that er.ch extra man 
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shall In turn receive five days regular run, 
in so fa.r a.s possible. -

Sec. 9. There shall be no sympathetic strike 
and there shall be no strike of a.ny kind for 
a.ny cause or any grievance of the employee of 
the Railway Company, and there shall be no 
strike pending any matters admitting of arbi
tration under this agreement. 

Sec. 10. Except In ca.sea of discharge on 
account of Irregularity In registering fares or 
transfers, any employe of the Railway Com
pany who may be a member of the Association, 
feeling that he ha.s been unjustly treated, ma.y 
ask the superintendent for a review of his 
case, a.nd, on his falling to secure a satisfac
tory adjustment, ma.y appeal to the Association 
for further consideration, and If the proper 
officers of the Association feel that such em
ploye Is entitled to further consideration, then 
said question or grievance shall be submitted 
to a temporary board of arbitration, one mem
ber thereof to be selected by the proper officers 
of the Railway Company and one by the execu
tive committee of the Association, and the two 
so chosen before entering upon the perform
ance of their duties shall select a. third to act 
in ca.se they do not agree, and the decision of 
the majority of the said board, submitted In 
writing to the Railway Company and to the 
Association, shall be binding upon the parties 
hereto. 

The Association and the Railway Company 
shall select their abltrators within ffve days 
from the time either party shall notify the 
other In writing that an arbitration Is desired 
FOUR- MO'l'ORMAN- . . . . . • . . . . ... Edie 
and shall state In said writing the points to 
be arbitrated. Failure of either the Associa
tion or the Railway Company to name an 
arbitrator within ffve days shall constitute a 
default and cause the defaulting party to lose 
the case. Said two arbitrators so chosen shall 
hold daily meetings to adjust the matter 
referred to, then, and If they fall to agree, 
they shall Immediately call In the third arbi
trator already selected as above, and said board 
of three arbitrators shall llkewlse meet dally 
to consider the matter so submitted unless by 
mutual consent the time shall be extended. 

The executive committee of the Aesoclatlon 
shall ffrst hear and pass upon the alleged 
grieve.nee before making any demand upon 
the Railway Company. Should the Railway 
Company desire arbitration of any question, 
the same ruling as above Is to apply. 

Committee of the Association shall have the 
privilege of examination of report of Inspector 
on any conductor or motorman discharged for 
irregular registering of fares or transfers. 

Sec. 11. Any member expelled from the 
Association, pursuant to the rules of the 
Association, shall be discharged by the Rall
way Company upon the request of the Asso
ciation In writing accompanied by a copy of 
the resolution certitled by the president and 
secretary and attested by the seal of the 
Association. 

Sec. 12. All motormen and conducto~s who are 
members of the Association shall remain mem
bers In good standing according to the laws o! 
the Association. The Hallway Company further 
agrees that all new empioyes shall become 
members of the Association within sixty (60) 
days from date of employment. It is under
stood by both parties to this agreement that 
such new employes are on probation for sixty 
( 60) days, and the purpose of this clause Is 
that such new employes shall not have the 
right to have the protection of the Association 
In matters of discharge or other grievances. 
Any conductor or motorman at present in the 
employ of the Company who do not at present 
belong to the Association are exemptefl from 
t,·rms of this contract unless they eventually 
Juin the Association. 

;;.,,._ 13. The Company ai;rees to have at 
lf'ast six extra 111otonnen and six extra con
ductnrs, and further, that regular men be 
he perrn!ttecl to be off duty so long as an extra 
is available. 

Hee. 14. Should negotiations he necessary 
for a new contract at the end of this one, It is 
mutun.lly agreed that salcl renewal shall be 
executed nt least thirty (30) days previous to 
the expiration of the contract then existing. 

Sec. 16. This agreement shall be binding 
upon the Shreveport Traction Company and 
their successors, transfers and a.ssignees, and 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Rallway Employee of America, Divi
sion No. 658, and the members or said 
Association Individually and employee of the 
Shreveport Traction Company, for period of 
three (3) years from May 1st, 1911, to April 30, 
1914. 

The above agreement to become effective 
lmmdelately, excepting hours and scale of 
wages, which become effective May 1st, 1911. 

,v1tness our signature to the above contract 
this 24th day of April, A. D. 1911, at Shreve-. 
port, Louisiana. 
Attest: 

W. T. CRAWFORD, 
J. B. LAWSON. · 

W. F. DILLON, 
For Shreveport Traction Company of Shreve

port Louisiana. 
P. L. GUERRE, 

For Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employee of America, Divi
sion No. 668, of Shreveport, Louisiana. 

PITTSBURG AND BUTLER AGREEMENT. 

This agreement, ma.de and concluded this 
1st day of May, 1911, by and between the 
Pilttsburg and Butler Street Railway Com
pany, Its successors and assigns, party of the 
ffrat part, hereinafter designated the Company, 
and the Amalga.mated Association of Street 
and Electric Hallway Employees of America, 
Division No. 223, of Butler, Pennsylvania, 
Pittsburg and Butler Division. party of the 
second part, hereinafter called the Association. 

Section 1. The Company will recognize and 
treat with the Association or with a. committee 
of the Association upon all questions or dif
ferences that may a.rise during the lite of this 
agreement. 

Section 2. The employees declare it to be 
their Intention to render fa.I thful service In 
their respective positions to which they may 
be assigned, a.nd generally to co-operate with 
the Company In making relations mutually 
agreeable and profftable. 

Section 3. For trainmen, a.11 runa shall con
form to as near a ten (10) hour day as poa
slble. 

Section 4. In the train service employees 
shall be paid from the time they are required 
to report for work until they are relieved from 
duty at the schedule starting point. The time 
of crews of both regular and extra. runs to 
start and stop time from same place, and In 
case any run does not do so, time shall be al
lowed the crew to starting point. 

Section 6. The Company shall endeavor at 
all times to maintain an adequate extra list. 
No regular man shall be compelled to do any 
extra work when an extra man Is available. 

Section 6. At any time the Company wishes 
to change the schedule, it Is agreed that there 
shall be a list of runs posted on all bulletin 
boards for a period of one week previous to 
" Ph ehange. and all employees to have their 
respective places in accordance with their con
tinuous age in the service of the department 
to which he Is assigned. Priority of service 
shall always determine an employee's rights 
on the division on which he Is employed. It 
being understood that the oldest employee has 
the first choice of runs, and so on down 
through the entire list; a member's seniority 
to start wh~n he first signs time. Should, how
eYer an en1ployPe not having the particular qua) .. 
iticn.tions necessary for a certain run to which 
he may he entitled hy right of his seniority, 
the Company may declare such run vacant, 
the next man In line to be moveil up, providing 
he so dPsires such run. The man losing such 
run "hall be enli tied to such run ma.de vacant 
by the man mov!'d up. not losing his seniority. 

Section 7. Any employee accepting a posi
tion such as inspr•<·tor, di.spatcher or foren1an 
shall after thr!'e months, If he still continues 
to hold such position regnln.rly, relinquish all 
rig-hts to his seniority as motorman or con
ductor. 

f-ection 8. The Company shall refuse, after 
sixty (601 days' trial, to keep In their employ 

, 
I 
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any conductor or motorman who may prove 
unsatisfactory to the Company or the Asso
ciation; alao that no person be allowed to act 
either as motorman or conductor who ha.s not 
become a member of thls Association, or a rec
ognized student. In case of expulsion of any of 
its members by said Association, the Company 
agrees to dismiss from lts service such mem
ber or members, upon satisfactory proof of the 
misconduct alleged or of conduct contrary to 
the spirit and conditions of this agreement. 

Section 9. No motorman or conductor, after 
securing employment a.s motorman or conduc
tor, shall go on car for service without first 
securing a permit card from the executive 
board of this Association. 

Section 10. All trains hauling freight, or 
work train, consisting of more than motor car, 
shall be manned by three men, the third man 
shall be either a motorman or a conductor, lf 
available; It not, then some other competent 
man. 

Section 11. General orders governing em
ployes shall take errect as soon as they are 
Issued a.s the employes al'fected shall have time 
to sign an acknoweldgment of the same, time 
tables shall be given trainmen twenty-four 
(24) hours before they go into ettect. 

Section 12. Any member who ls elected or 
appointed to any office ln this Association, or 
the International Association, shall, upon his 
retirement from said office, be reinstated ln 
hls former position in the employment of the 
Company. 

Section 13. Where any motorman or con
ductor has been suspended or discharged from 
the service of the Company, and after an In
vestigation haa been found not guilty of suf
ficient cause to warrant such discharge or 
suspension, shall be reinstated and paid for all 
time lost. 

Section 14. All motormen's vestibules shall 
be heated and made as comfortable as possible. 

Section lo. In case of any temporary va
cancy on the list to exist for more than thirty 
(30) days, said vacancy shall be filled as out
lined in Section 21. 

Section 16. All motormen or conductors re
quested to report for work at any place shall 
be paid from time of reporting until relieved 
from duty. 

Section 17. In case where the Company dis-· 
charges or suspends a member, and If such 
member or the Association desires information 
concerning the reason for such suspension or 
discharge, it shall be given them by the Com
pany within twenty-four (24) hours after such 
request has been made. 

Section 18. When employees are laid oft to 
look up evidence In case of accidents, or at
tending court or inquests, they shall be paid 
their regular wages for such time. 

Section 19. It ls further agreed that all ex
tra work shall be done by extra men when 
they are available, the company to have the 
right to select the men for operating work 
trains. If regular men are selected and do not 
desire to accept such runs they shall not be 
compelled to do so. It is also further agreed 
that if regular men are selected, and they ac
cept such runs and these runs operate regu
larly that the runs shall be moved up during 
such periods. But should the runs be off the 
road for a few days at a time the men shall 
be entitled to work on the extra list. The men 
taking these runs to understand that they will 
not be moved back to their runs for any period 
less than thirty (30) days. 

Section 20. All members who tum Into the 
office of the Company lost articles found ln 
the cars shall attach to same a tag giving a 
description of the article found, also time and 
place the article was found; this tag to have 
a coupon bearing the same number as the tag. 
On presentation of this coupon after the ex
piration of sixty (60) days, the articles found 
shall be returned to the party finding the same 
unleaa lt shall have been returned to its owner. 
When the article ts returned to the owner, the 
tag shall be removed from same, and report 
made on the back of the tag, giving the own
er's name and addreBB and the date the article 
was returned. the Company to furnish such 

~ 31. In case of any extra runs or vacan
cies occurring it ls agreed that such runs or 
vacancies shall be posted for bid tor a period 

of ftve (6) days, and lt is further agreed that 
the oldest extra man shall till such runs or 
vacancies during the time they are up for bid. 
The vacancy caused by the employe taking 
such run shall be supplied in the same manner 
as above and so on until ftrst extra man has 
been placed on a regular run. 

Section 22. All motermen and conductor■ 
shall receive twenty-five cents (26c) per day 
In addition to regular day wages for teaching 
students. 

Section 28. All trippers working leBB than 
ftve (6) hours In the movement of oars to be 
paid $1.30 when worked by an extra man who 
ha.s not worked any during that day. 

Section 24. The extra list to be run as fol
lows: First man In to be ftrst man out, provid
ing all other men have been out. Any extra 
man working less than ftve (6) hours does not 
lose his place on the board. 

Section 26. The wages for all trainmen shall 
be twenty-five (26) cents per hour for the ftrst 
six months service, twenty-seven (27) cents 
per hour for the second six months service, 
twenty-eight and one-half (28½) cents per 
hour for the third six months service, and 
twenty-nine and one-half (29½) cents per 
hour thereafter. 

Section 26. This agreement and the provi
sions thereof shall con,tinue in force and be 
binding on the respective parties until the first 
day of May, 1912, and from year to year there
after, unless changed by the parties hereunto. 
Either of the parties hereunto desiring a 
change of any section or sections of this agree
ment shall notify the other party in writing 
of the desired change thirty (30) days prior to 
the ending of each year, which ls the first day 
of April. Under such notice the agreement 
shall be· opened to consider the change or 
changes desired, and remain open until ad
justed. 

Section 27. In event of a failure to reach a 
mutually satisfactory adjustment of any ques
tion or grievance that may arise, the same 
shall, upon a written request of either party, 
be submitted to a temporary board of arbitra
tion, to be selected as follows: The Company 
shall choose one arbitrator, the Association 
shall choose one arbitrator, and the two thus 
selected shall choose a third arbjtrator. Each 
party hereto shall name its arbitrator within 
five days from the time that written notice 
has been given by either party to the other 
that arbitration is desired. The two arbltra
tprs shall then meet dally tor the purpose of 
selecting the third arbitrator. It shall be the 
duty of the three arbitrators thus selected to 
meet without delay and receive all the evi
dence and testimony that either party may de
sire to submit to them pertaining to the case. 
After all of the facts have been presented, 
then the board of arbitrators shall render their 
decision, and submit a copy of the same in 
writing to both parties hereto, which shall be 
final and binding upon them. Each party here
to shall pay the expense of their own arbi
trators and both parties shall jointly pay the 
expense of the third arbitrator, and there shall 
be no suspension of work during arbitration 
or until all amicable means of settlement as 
above set forth have been exhausted. 

PITTSBURG & BUTLER ST. RY. CO., 
GF:ORGE HEARD, President. 

Attest: S . .J. PARKINSON, Secretary. 
DIVISION NO. 223, 

PERRY R. s·rAIR, President. 
Attest: W . .J. McMEl~KIN, Secretary. 

WHERE IS GEORGE L. MARTIN? 

Any Information leading to the where
abouts of George L. Martin, formerly of 920 
North Farson street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
would be gladly appreciated by his mother, 
Mrs. Clara Martin. Mr. Martin was a mem
ber of Division No. 477, and after the strike 
of the spring of 1910 left for Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. H. 8. BARRON, 
Secretary-Treasurer of Division No. 477, 

210 Lippincott Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

Chapter XXV. (Year 1898). 
Following the preceding chapter of the 

history of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America for the year 1898, It Is of Interest 
to take up the strikes and lockouts that oc
curred during that year in their order, and 
to that feature the present chapter will be 
devoted. 

The first strike was that of Division No. 
32, Saginaw, Mich. It was of short dura
tion. The members of the Local entered 

· strike March 11, and cessation of work con
tinued for two days only. This contest was 
inaugurated to shorten the work day and 
proportionately Increase the wage rate. At 
the time Division No. 32 was Instituted, the 
employes were getting $1.50 per day. By a 
subsequent adjustment the rate was In
creased to $1.55, for which the members 
were working when they started the agita
tion that led to the strike. The conditions 
under which the employes were working 
provided a service day of from 11½ to 13 
and 14 hours. The swing system was In 
vogue and with fully one-third of the em
ployes, a service day extended over as many 
as 15 and 16 consecutive hours. The propo
sition submitted by the employes to the 
company provided for a service day not to 
exceed 10 hours and that the day wage rate 
should remain at $1.56 per day. A strict 
adherence to the proposition meant to the 
company practically a two-turn system of 
i,ervice which would provide from 8 to 9 
hours as a service day at the rate of $1.55 
per day. The car hours were such that a 
strict 10-hour day system could not be In
stituted. The property was in the hands or 
the court under a receivership. The strike 
brought the matter before the court for ad
justment. A hearing was held at the earli
est hour convenient. The adjustment ls 
best summarized in quoting from the court 
order. The contention came before Judges 
Snow and Wilber of the Circuit Court and 
t>Xtracts from their Instructions to the re
ceiver are as follows: 

"The report of the receivers shows that 
an average day's work of the employps Is 
11 ¾ hours. Under the laws of this state, 
10 hours constitute a legal day's work. 

"The ope rat ion of the cars requires con
stant care and watchfulness on the part of 
the operatives. The safety of the passen
gers riding on the cars, as well as persons 
traveling on the streets requires this. 

"In the opinion of the court, the constant 
walchfuluess and diligence required cannot 
be expecl<•d from men working such long 
hours and they should not be required to 
work more than 10 hours a day except per
haps in emergencies. 

"The court further stipulates that the 
wages, $1.65 per day, remain the same until 
such time as the court can further investi
gate the matter; that lht:i employ es of the 
company who report for duty within 24 
hours from the date of the order shall l><> 

reinstated unless other reasons exist than 
the fact of their having taken part In the 
strike." 

The court order was accepted by the em
ployes and the men returned to work in less 
than 48 hours from the time they entered 
strike. 

The immediate effect of this strike may 
best be seen by comparing the wage rates 
per hour before and after the strike. It will 
be noted that the court states that the re
port of the receiver gave 11¾ hours as the 
average service day. That refers to plat
form work. - Thus the wage was an average 
rate of 13 1-5 cents per hour. The court 
directed a 10-hour work day at $1.55 per 
day, which effected an hour wage rate of 
not less than 15 ½ cents, an hour wage In
crease of 2.3 cents. 

As a matter of fact, the average service 
day in Saginaw after the decision went into 
effect was less than 10 hours and the aver
age hour rate was above 17 cents. The re
sult of the Saginaw strike was most grati
fying. 

The second strike was that of Division 
No. 84, Houston, Tex., a narrative of which 
furnished the material used In Chapter 
XXIV. 

On August 6, Division No. 83, at Syracuse, 
N. Y., went on strike. The occasion for this 
strike was a notice posted by the superin
tendent of transportation, Mr. J. R. Carrier, 
to the effect that all conductors, motormen, 
starters, street aids, car house or staion 
foreman who were desirous of coninulng In 
the employ of the company, were directed 
to fill out an application for continuance of 
employment on or before August 6, and to 
deposit with the company as a guarantee of 
good faith as employes, $25.00. 

The new application to be filled out bore 
questions as follows: 

''Were you ever arrested? 
"Have you ever been convicted of crime? 
"Have you ever been injured? If so, 

when, where, how and extent of injury, 
"Have you ever been discharged or sus

pended from any situation? If so, state par
ticulars-when and where and !or what 
reason. 

"To what extent, If any, do you use intoxi
cating liquors or beer? 

"Do you play cards, pool or dice? To 
what extent do you make bets or wagers 
of any kind, or do you gamble in any way? 
If so, to what extent? 

"Do you know that you will only receive 
pay for hours actually sp<mt 011 cars? 

"Do you know that Section 570 of the 
penal code provides that a person who 
obtains employment or appointment to any 
otlke or place of trust by color or aid of 
any false or forged letter or certificate of 
recommendation, or of any false statement 
in writing as to his name, residence, prev
ious employment or qualification is guilty 
of a misdemeanor? 

The applicant subscribed to conditions as 
follows: 

"If continued in em1,loyment, I agree to 
obey the rules of the company and the or
ders o[ the olliecrs of the company, to 
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abstain from the use or intoxicants; to ac
cept such work as may be assigned to me, 
and to discharge the duties of my position 
to the best of my ability. 

"I further agree that, If continued in em
playment, I will furnish myself with a 
standard uniform prescribed by the com
pany and when I leave Its employ, or am 
discharged, I will return all badges or other 
property or the company in my possession." 

A physical examination was also exacted. 
It Is not a diversion to state here that this 

order which was Issued July 30, 1998, In
spired the organization of the Syracuse 
local. The charter had existed a few 
months and this means of renewing applica
tion for employment was prompted by the 
purpose of the company to use In weeding 
out the few who were already members. 
The order was obnoxious and drove non
members into the organization. In the sort 
of re-kindling of the local, the officers elect
ed to conduct negotiations with the com
pany relative to this obnoxious notice were 
President D. J. Donohue and Clmmitteemen 
J. Foley, R. Williams, H. K. White and J. S. 
Roach. Conciliation was attempted under 
the direction of International President W. 
D. Mahon and President James M. Lynch of 
the Trades Assembly, now International 
President of the Typographical Union. 
However, all attempts at conciliation were 
without avail. The only consideration that 
could be secured from the company was the 
suspension for 90 days of the $25.00 deposit. 
The result was that on August 5, work was 
suspended and the strike was on. It prov~d 
to be a most effective strike. The State 
Board or Arbitration endeavored to inter
cede. The contentions were relative to re
scinding of the objectionable order and 
recognition of the association committee. 
Through the State Board of Arbitration, the 
company finally agreed to the terms, noti
fied the committee of Division No. 83 and 
the committee recommended acceptance to 
the general body at the meeting held on the 
night of August 7. The committee's report 
was adopted and the strike was declared off, 
thus ending another contention and ending 
it successfully to the Amalgamated Associa
tion. 

This settlement placed Division No. 83 in 
a position as one of the leading locals of the 
association at the time. 

The fourth strike of the year was that of 
Division No. 86, Waco, 'l'exas. 

In the City of Waco, In 1898, conductors 
were not employed. Motormen worked as 
both motormen and conductors. 1:t'ares were 
collected through the pay box system, the 
,assenger paying his fare by dropping a 
nlckle in the slot. A 12-hour work day pre
vailed, for which motormen received $1.50. 
or an approximate hour rate of .12 ½ cents. 
The members of the local submitted to the 
company a proposition, the preamble of 
which set forth that the employes believed 
the dividends of the company justified a re
.quest for a 9-hour day at a day rate of $1.50. 
The demand was practically for a reduction 
of hours to constitute a service day from 12 
to 9 hours without any reduction in the day 

rate of wage. To grant this request meant 
approximately an Increase in the pay roll of 
the company of 31%, an average hour rate 
Increase of 4 1-6 cents. . 

The superintendent took the application 
and requested time to submit the proposi
tions to President Scott. of the company, 
who resided In St. Louis, Mo. In the in
terim, the superintendent began to dismiss 
members of the local association with the 
evident purpose of breaking It up. or 
course It, too, was a newly formed local. 

After waiting some days for a reply, and 
· receiving none, other than threatened dis
ruption of the organization by dismissal of 
members without explanation, and for what 
appeared to the members to be no cause. 
a strike was declared October 4. At the 
time of this strike, Member A. S. Spurgeon, 
of the Houston local, was a member of the 
Generad Executive Board, and had the per
sonal direction of the Waco strike. This 
strike continued for some five weeks and n 
settlement was effected by which the men 
would return to work as they came out 
without any Increase In wage or reduction 
of working hours. Nothing of immediate 
benefit was gained by this strike, and It 
took Its place as the first strike lost of the 
year. 

However, the Waco strike had a salutary 
effect In that it showed the resistance of the 
association and it served as a protest 
against unacceptable terms of employment 
and had its influence as a promotive factor 
in the Interests of all street railway men in 
other sections. It served as a serious Jes
than the demands of the employes would 
pany several thousand dollars; In fact, more 
The strike was in Immediate charge of In
have amounted to in the time intervening 
between that period and the period when 
they obtained what they then struck for. 
While the Waco strike may be put down as 
a strike Jost, It must be remembered that no 
strike was ever lost in beneficial effect to 
wage earners generally. 

The next strike to engage the attention or 
the association was that of Division No. 9i, 
London, Ont. 

At the time of the institution of Division 
No. 97, and prior to this strike, the wage 
rate received by the motormen and conduc
tors in London, Ont., was 12½ cents per 
hour. 

The organization was effected secretly 
and the company did not become aware of 
it until October 21, when men suspected of 
being leaders in the work of organization 
were Indefinitely suspended. Demands were 
formulated providing for an increase in 
wage and the return to work of the sus
pended men. The committee submitting 
that proposition were also summarily dis
missed from the service. This was tht> 
prime cause of the strike, which took effect 
October 27. This strike continued for two 
weeks, when a settlement was reached. 
granting recognition of the organization, 
reinstatement of dismissed cmployes, and 
an increase In the age rate to 15¼ cents 
per hour. A 9-hour day was also granted. 
Th estrike was in Immediate charge of In
ternational Treasurer F-w-ill Orr. 
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The last strike of the year was that of 
Dallas, Tex. This took place November 1. 
This strike seems to have resulted from a 
peculiar outburst of misunderstanding. It 
seems to have been characterized by haste 
and indefinite conclusions on both sides. A 
member had been dismissed from the ser• 
vice of the company. The cause for his 
dismissal Is of but little consequence In that 
an agreement existed providing for arbitra
tion, and it was while the case was being 
submitted to arbitration that the strike de
veloped. There were charges on the part of 
the local of violation of agreement. How-' 
ever this may have been, all such violations 
were subject to arbitration, and the strike 
seems to have been occasioned by a lack of 
confidence In the principles of arbitration 
on part of the employee or else by an excess 
of confidence. The strike was bitterly 
waged by the association and all organized 
labor of Dallas supported it. Contributions 
were made by various divisions of the Amal• 
gamated Association throughout the coun
try to assist In financing the strike on ac
count of Its duration. Early in the contest, 
G. E. B. Member A. S. Spurgeon was des• 
patched to assist the local and had personal 
direction of the affair. The strike termin
ated on December 6, by acceptance of the 
terms of the agreement, providing for arbi
tration of all matters of dispute, there being 
practically but one matter in dispute-that 
of the dismissed member. It was subject 
to arbitration before the strike, so It would 
be difficult to determine what, if anything, 
was gained by this strike outside of the 
moral force which served as a warning to 
both employer and employes to be a little 
more considerate. Division No. 93, Involved ' 
In this strike, was a new local, but early In 
existence had secured a very good agree
ment. The agreement provided for a 21/2 
cent Increase an hour in wage for the first 
of the following year, and this provision of 
the agreement, of course, continued after 
the strike, so really no modification of wage 
resulted from the strike and, In fact, no 
special benefit accrued to either party other 
than what might be deduced from the Imme
diate attendant experiences. 

In conclusion of the strike history of the 
year, let It be recalled that of the six 
strikes, four were won and three resulted 
in material increases In wages and favor
able modification of working conditions. 
Two were compromised, without immediate 
beneficial results to either party to the con
test. Attention Is also called to the fact 
that all of these strikes developed with com
paratively new locals, in five of which can 
bf' clearly defined the purpose of the em
playing company to disrupt the organiza
tion. 

In the six strikes which characterized the 
history of the association for IS!J8, there 
WPre involved 6k0 members of the associa
tion; 5 iO werC' directly benefited. As a gen
eral proposition, wages were advanced by 
t lw force of these strikes that undoubtedly 
had a b€'aring upon favorable settlements 
olitainf'd in other sections. 

(To be continued.) 

LAW'S CLASSIFICATION IN KIDNAP
PING CASE. 

It ls Inequality of justice. It fa classifica
tion of men In orders. It Is a second and 
support to the kidnapping of Moyer, Hay
wood and Pettibone. It ls a second and 
support to the assurance of the safety before 
the law of defenders of special privilege. 
It is a second and support to the lneuallty 
of law. It ls a second and support to the 
long confirmed position that law to govern, 
Jaw to restrict, law to enchain, law to Im• 
prison, penalizing law Is made and adminis
tered only as directed against the poorer 
orders of men. Such ls the illustration 
afforded by the kidnapping of Secretary 
John J. McNamara of the Bridge and Struc• 
tural Iron Workers' International Union. 
Can anyone question that, had John J. Mc• 
Namara represented the same Interests that 
Mr. Taylor represented, who was charged 
In the assassination of Governor Goebel of 
Kentucky, he would have found a rendez• 
vous in the State of Indiana, even though 
charged of any crime In the calendar, though 
so hideous as that of assassination of the 
governor-elect of one of the great common
wealths of the United States? 

Governor Taylor was "charged with mur
der. He found safe asylum In the State of 
Indiana. Secretary John J. McNamara, an 
official of a labor organization, and himself 
not a capitalist, but a structural iron 
worker, is kidnapped from Indiana, without 
privilege of the due process of law, for trial 
upon charge of murder In another state. 
There Is the Illustration. Can anyone deny 
that, had John J. McNamara been a capital• 
1st or a capitalist representative rather than 
a wage-earner, a laboring man, not only 
would he have been privileged with the due 
process of law, but he would even have 
found an asylum against the due process of 
law within the great state of Indiana? This 
case of lllegal kidnapping ls not a revela
tion In Itself. The revelation came some 
years ago. It ls only an Incident confirming 
the revelation of the Moyer, Haywood and 
Pettibone kidnapping. 

Where Iles the security of the working 
man In his Individual rights as supposedly 
guaranteed to him by what those in control 
of the law would have him believe to be 
equal rights and non-discrimination before 
the bar of justice? 

Involved in the kidnapping of John J. Mc
Namara is the prostitution of the principle, 
an act prostituting the principle of equality. 
In this flagrant discrimination comes to 
light an interest the protection of which Is 
far more sacred to wage-earners, to work
ing men, to the poor man, than the prose
cution of any individual charge of the crime
of murder. To the discriminating applica
tion of law may be traced many murders. 
What future atrocities does this case of dis
crimination invite? 

Does John J. McNamara, as an Individual, 
stand out as an exception? For Illustration, 
does it make any difference whether his 
name is McNamara or Taylor, or ls John J. 
McNamara discriminated against by virtue 
of his class, by virtue of his order? That 
he was a victim of discrimination goes with• 
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out question. When the governor of Indiana 
was approached with protest by labor repre
sentatives, he ta quoted as having assured 
those representatives that no others would 
be taken out of the state without due proc
ess of law-a practical admission that Mc
Namara was a victim. 

Does it require an lllegal proceeding to 
begin the prosecution of a map charged with 
crime? Then, what ls the inference? 

John J. McNamara ls charged with the 
murder of twenty-one victims of the destruc
tion of the Times buHdlng in Los Angeles, 
Cal. If the integrity of wage-earners, of the 
representatives of organized labor stands 
for anything, John J. McNamara is not 
responsible. 

The Los Angeles Times building was de
stroyed by an explosion of gas. 

A committee appointed by the State Fed
eration of Labor of California, after making 
a thorough investigation and Inspecting 
thoroughly all of the cauaes and effects, ren
ders a report as follows: 

"Loa Angeles, Cal., October 26, 1910. 
"To the Executive Council of the California 

State Federation of Labor: 
"Your committee, appointed October 4, to 

investigate the circumstances of the Times 
disaster, beg leave to submit the following 
report: 

"1. That the explosion was not by dyna
mite-that lt was gas. 

"2. That General Otis knows that The 
Times was destroyed by gas, but that he ls 
deliberately exploiting the dynamite theory, 
fl.rat, in order that he may escape the just 
consequences of criminal negligence; and 
second, in order to further a conspiracy to 
launch an indiscriminate persecution 
against the 20,000 union men '&D.d women of 
Los Angeles, and the 100,000 members of 
labor organizations throughout the State of 
CallfornlL 

"3, That the fabulous rewards offered for 
the apprehension of the fictitious criminals 
were offered primarily for the purpose of 
turning the public mind entirely away from 
the facts pointing to a gas explosion, In 
order that organized labor might forever 
bear the odium of the supposed crime; that 
a secondary purpose of these rewards Is to 
tempt unscrupulous detectives to manufac
ture a case against some prominent member 
or members of labor unions. For one
fiftieth the reward that his been offered ln 
this case Pinkertons have plotted and per
jured away the lives of innocent men many, 
many times. 

"We have d1llgently hunted down the facts 
and as dlltgently have weighed them, and 
such are our conclusions. We belleve that 
any unprejudiced person going over the sit
uation will draw the same deductions we 
have drawn. "Respectfully submitted, 

H. BARTLEY, Chairman; 
A. C. ELKEN, Secretary; 
EDWARD CROUGH, 
HARRY WELTON, 
E. F. FANNING, 
E. F. MASON, 
F. D. WARWICK." 

In the brief bearing upon tlie incidents 
leading up to the explosion and the result 
of after investigation, the committee cites 
many facts pointil;lg to the purpose of Gen. 
Otis and the Merchants and Manufacturers' 
Association to endeavor to implicate organ
ized labor in the destruction of the building. 
In dealing with Otis and his characteristics, 
the report states: 

"The dream of General Otis' life for the 
past twenty years has been the extermina
tion of unionism in Los Angeles, and there 
has not been a trick so low, a calumny so 
vile, that he has not resorted to it if he 
thought it would work toward that end. 

"Repeatedly, when employers have ex
pressed a willingness to treat with their 
employes on a basis of equality, Otis has re
sorted to blackmail to compel them to stand 
out tor the 'open shop.' 

"Otis allied himself with the Southern Pa
cific railroad machine and thus became a 
power in polltics, in order that he might use 
this influence, in all its ramUlcatlons, against 
Organized Labor. 

"Otis created the Merchants' and Manu
facturers' Association, the Citizens' Alliance 
of Los Angeles, and gained control of the 
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, to use 
them as weapons against Organized Labor. 

"Otis acquired other publlcations, notably 
the Daily Journal and the Daily Herald. He 
published the latter under other nominal 
ownership, using It in a pretended· fight 
against his own pollcies, in order to gain a 
clientele of readers beyond the reach of the 
Times, so as to propagate among them later 
for his own ends. 

"Otis gathered about him a body of profes
sional libelers and union-haters, and from 
first to last carried on a campaign of villtft• 
cation, lying and libel unique in the history 
of Journalism. This campaign was directed 
not only against unionism and unionists, but 
against progressive ideas and progressive 
persons of every sort. To Otis, every class 
of reformer, from the advocate of direct 
legislation to the conservationist, was alike 
a 'red,' 'anarchist,' 'crank,' or 'disturber.' " 

Relative to the finding of infernal ma
chines after the destruction of the Times 
building, the report has this to say: 

"The day following the disaster, infernal 
machines were discovered in the vicinities 
of the homes of Gen. Otis and Secretary 
Zeehandelaar of the Merchants and Manu
facturers' Association. This infernal ma
chine, which The Times would have the 
world believe clinches the dynamiting 
theory, were found by Detective Tom Rico, 
the same individual, strangely, who found 
the sticks of dynamite in the Halls of 
Record, the same individual who found the 
sticks of dynamite at the Alexandra Hotel. 
Dynamite has been found before in the inter
est of the employers in times of strike, and 
time and time again it has bene proved that 
the finders were the planters. 

"These infernal machines consisted of a 
parcel of dynamite sticks attached to an 
alarm clock, the whole being contained in a 
suit case. In finding one of the instruments 
of terror, Rico accidently started the alarm 
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clock with his pocket knife and the explo
sion was so tremendous that it failed to 
destroy the clock. It ls upon such evidence 
aa this that the police base their dyna
miting theory. On the other hand, to those 
who are familiar with the peculiarities of 
explosions by dynamiting, the evidence fur
nishes an overwhelming certainty that there 
waa no dynamite connected with the affair." 

The report is accompanied by extracts 
from The Times showing the assassin-like 
character of that sheet and also that organ• 
tzed labor and its members were only a 
small factor in the myriad of institutions and 
individuals falling under the galling lash of 
the putrid libels of Harrison Uray Otis and 
his vice-gerency through the columns ot his 
abusive sheeL 

As a puouc mentor the standard of The 
Times can be best shown by some of its 
expressions directed towards others than 
trades unionists. 1''or instauce, referring to 
Attorney Heney of the San I<'rancisco graft 
prosecution fame, an editorial in The Times 
of May 3 reads: 

"The week closed with the double-tongued 
rant by a party of the name ot Heney, a 
hero of the collapsed graft prosecutions of 
San Francisco. 'l'he Heney tirades were the 
sensation of the week. The Goldman 
(~mma) she-scold was mild, well-mannered 
and sane in comparison to the red-t.ougued, 
wild, false and dangerous ranting of the 
criminally libelous he-vomiter ot vitupera• 
tion. A brute was imported llere by political 
and newspaper bosses for the special pur• 
pose of intluencing the primaries next Tues
day 1n behal! of the piratical political clique 
(Lincoln-Roosevelt League) bent on de• 
bauchlng that election through the registra
tion of perjured voters. He came as ui:;ual, 
frothing at the mouth like a vicious beai:;t 1n 
dog days. He is hailed everywhere as a 
hero by boycotters, perjured voters, would• 
be bosses and the controllers of newspapers 
that have already failed, as well as those of 
more or less a failure by slow starvation. 
He is looked upon by decent people as more 
dangerous than Emma Goldman or Hay• 
wood." 

The above ls only one of dozens of slan• 
derous attacks made upon as many individ
uals and progressive associations not con
nected with organized lalior, and it shows 
the ranting, libelous character of The Times. 
Men of all classes upon the Pacilic coast 
and progressive societies of every character 
have been compelled, for ytJars, to stand 
Just such abuse as that poured out upon the 
head of Attorney HentJy. Thie 1n itselr 
would render rather far-fetched a charge of 
responsiliility against any institution or indi• 
vidual for the misfortune that befell The 
Times bulding and the poor workmen whose 
lives were sacrilied in its destruction. The 
sheet Itself Is a volume of wierd, dynamic 
utterances susceptible or drawing to its own 
destruction from a multitude of sources. 

It was not a lone exception, the story or 
the deep secret of Mr. J. M. Fenton's early 
life. Neither was it a lone exception that 

his secret, supposedly so carefully hidden, 
should come to the knowledge of another. 
Somehow, the trail or a life is marked by its 
events, both dark and shining. The dark 
events of a continuously shaded way are 
less reverlierant than are the errors of a 
course of otherwise upright brilliancy. It 
is the dark event of the brilliant life that 
affords the most gratifying means to the 
lni:;idious. • 

Sealed In the packet contlded by old Jap 
Milton to the care of Jim Harding was the 

· dark event of the life of J. M. Fenton. So, 
too, had it been confided to the memory 'of 
old Dr. Barr. Old Jap carried nothing with 
him to be buried in the grave. All he knew 
of a secret nature, whether of J. M. Fenton 
or others, he had shared with his old and 
trusted friend, Dr. Barr. 

To the group gathered about the bedside 
of Mr. J. M. Fenton, that gentleman's deft• 
ance of the good old vlllage doctor revealed 
the momentuous secret of his life. At the 
command of Dr. Barr Harding unsealed the 
fateful packet. There was the half-burned, 
telltale marriage certitlcate. There was the 
laboriously scrawled explanation of old Jap 
Milton. And there stood old Dr. Barr in 
full protection of the facts. 

"True, all true," gasped J. M. Fenton, as 
his head fell back upon the pUlow from 
which he had risen through the excitement 
of his defiance. 

Reaction was too severe and the heart of 
the old financier ceased. 

"Your father is dead, my boy," said the 
old doctor, half addressing the others about 
the bedside, for the moment stupetled by the 
indisputable revelations made clear before 
them. "In his death you come to your own. 
You are the only legitimate heir to his vast 
wealth, real and personal. I commend you 
to the goodness of your own conscience for 
guidance in dealing charitably, for you this 
day supersede in heritage. Due to your In• 
experience, by your consent I wlll deposit 
your documentary proofs with my attorney." 

Jim Harding stood as one dumb to his 
surroundings until, with a low moan, Agnes 
Fenton fell at his feet. Aroused at his own 
stupidity, he stooped and gently raised the 
fallen form, carried her to an adjoining room 
and placed her in a restful position among 
the soft cushions of a convenient divan. 

"What does this all mean, sir?" asked the 
mother of Agnes, who had followed and wit
nessed the kiss he tenderly impressed upon 
the fainting girl's forehead. 

"Pardon me, madam," he replied, and, 
after the young lady had been given the 
attention she momentarily required: "It 
means much more than I wish. It means 
that this young lady ls clandestinely en• 
gaged to become my wife-" 

"Impossible!" exclaimed Mrs. Fenton, with 
agonized grief and a show or indignation. 

"It is too true now, madam," began Hard• 
ing, wlth a voice of tender sadness. "It is 
too true now that our marriage can never 
be. The sad truth Is that I, now, am 
James M. I<'enton, and not Jim Harding. 
This fair young lady, who Is my sister, 
shall never want for a brother's love and pro-
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tectlon. I believe she Is noble enough and 
has sufficient confidence In me to assure you 
that her mother may enjoy a share of that 
same love and protection. For the present 
I shall leave you to be alone with your fam
ily and your dead husband, whom you now 
know to have been my father." He then 
turned and, without further objection, again 
kissed hie sister, who was slowly recovering, 
and departed. 

It was some time before the Fenton family 
reconciled themselves to the truth. But the 
truth was brief, as It always is, Impressive 
(though ft Is not always Impressive), and 
they finally accepted It -with all of the con
sequences. 

(To be Continued.) 

PROGRESS OF CHICAGO TRACTION
THE NEW RECORDING SYSTEM A 

BOON TO CONDUCTORS: 
In paint of equipment Chicago probably 

leads the country In Its street railway sys
tems. Prior to 1907, the year street railway 
rehab1Utatlon commenced In Chicago, It 
might truthfully be said to have had an anti
quated service, far behind the average city 
and entirely out of keeping wglth the spirit 
of the big metropolis on the shores of Lake 
M:tchlgan. A few years, however, has 
worked wonders in the transportation busi
ness of Chicago, and today, with all the 
practical Innovations the market affords In 
the traction line, she bids fair to distance 
all competitors. 

The slow progress of Chicago's traction 
facilities in the past was due to many rea
sons, chlef among which was the enormous 
cost of Installing modem equipment and the 
necessity of reorganization on a new finan
cial basis. Since the latter accomplishment 
its traction facilities have reached a high 
standard, and the conditions of Its em
ployes, the largest group of Amalgamated 
members in any one city, are very favor
able. 

Fairly estimated, Chicago has about 1,700 
street cars, not mentioning Its four elevated 
systems. About 98 per cent of Its surface 
care are of the pay-enter type, the balance 
old style cars operating In the outlying dis
tricts. The closed car, or pay-within type, 
fa now being tested, and so far has proved 
a succese. Electric switches are very nu
merous and are gradually supplanting the 
old style, and roadbed and rail equipment la 
the best that engineering ability can colfi. 
mand. Motormen and conductors enjoy the 
use of stools, and the comfort of this ·,tJn 
long runs can only be appreciated by tjhe 
practical car man. , 

The latest addition to Chicago car eouip
ment is a fare recorder that is no. only cotn
mandlng the attention of traction men, but 
mechanical minds In general. This recorder 
registers 5-cent fares, 3-cent fares, trans
fers and tickets, all with the simple mo~
ment of a hand lever and a pedal action of 
the foot. The machine records and com
putes the fares for each half trip and gtve,s 
a complete totaled record of the day's work 
printed on paper and ready to turn in to the 
receiver when the conductor completes hls 
run. Conductors are thus relieved of t~ 

1 
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burden of entering records on trip sheets; 
no figuring Is necessary; the machine rec
ords, adds and prints the trip sheet, and a 
complete, accurate record Is at the com• 
mand of the conductor when he finishes his 
day's labor on the car. The commanding 
features of the new fare recorder from 
the conductor's standpoint are its absolute 
accuracy, protection against tampering, slm• 
pllclty of operation, exposure of detail-1lke 
an open book to the operator and the print• 
Ing of a complete trip sheet. The machine 
cannot be tampered with without detection 
and the conductor ls sole master of It. The 
record cannot Jump back or forward; every 
movement locks and if the slightest defect 
should happen it cannot be operated. This 
assurance of accuracy is a strong point with 
the conductor. 

The device ls manufactured by the Dayton 
Fare Recorder Co., of Dayton, 0. Chicago 
car men are the first to have the benefit of 
this innovation and reports on their exper
ience wlth the new fare recorder are very 
satisfactory, Installation of the new record
ers Is now In progress and within a year all 
Chicago cars will be equipped with them. 

No. 2'1. 

W. J. Osborn Is the name given for the 
Michigan United Railways Thiel detective 
who was caught in the act of robbing guests 
of hotels In Battle Creek. He was sentenced 
to six months 'Imprisonment. Osborn ls de• 
scribed as having been born in Franklin, 
Ky., 26 years old, and for several years a 
resident of Winnipeg, Man. 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors I 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
Union Mada Unttorm (mad. w1i1ht) S 11.00 
Union Made Unfform (h,y. weight) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and-to be had in alJ 
regular. stout and slim sizes. The 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 
price. 

TIit ·- " BNII Clolln for IU or IOJ. 
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WRITE f'O■ ■OOICLIET WHICH TELLS "HOW." 

'UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRAD&MARlt 

Thia label aewed on ner1 
autt made bJ ua 

If you are going to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

Old Colony, 15-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

~:d; the kind that wears, and used on the 
- "-.. Steam Railroads . 

Ar!ll'\ 15-oz. Quality 
Asbury, 18-oz. Quality 
Amhetst, 20-oz. Quality 

Excellent weartpa cloth that alve., the best of HITlce 
Any clotMer can aet these aoods for you 

from either of our stores 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

~ 246 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 109 KlnQston St., BOSTON 
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Relief Cushions for Motormen 
Make tll(Hard Stoel Comfortable 

Attach to your ·stool one of these cushions, made for wear 
and durabil!ty. Spring construction of tempered steel, top well 
padded, 12½ inches in diameter, covered with good Imitation 
leather. Can be attached to any stool in_6ve minutes. Raises 
the height of the stool 1 Joi inches. 

PrHUGIIIY lnllestructlble 
Removes the JAR and SIDELASH of the car, the cause of 

kidn~ and liver troubles. Made in two styles-Plain Top 11.26 
and Tufted Top 11.60---<:ash with order. 

Club Together anti Save the fxpre11 

We prepay frei1ht (east of tlH Mississippi lliYer} oa orders of twelve or more nshiona. 
Prieea on aay style ef cushion or lalsb furaislied on Application __ 

, Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 
fer Sale by f. L. OIUN, 3110 Jefterso■ Ave. W11t, Detroit, llllcb. 

It.ta Wa■tN lnrywNl'I, IN4 C.■■lllle11. Wrlll ler Partlclllan. tit fll -...,. 

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUPPLIES. 

omclal seal •......................... $3.60 
Propositions for membership blanks, 

per 100............................. .60 
Rituals, each . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 
Withdrawal cards, each............... .06 
Tra vellng cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 
Dlvlelon financial book, 100 pages ...... 1.60 
Division financial book, 200 pages ...... 2.60 
Dlvtelon financial book, 400 pages. . . . . . 4.26 
Trtpllcate report books, each .......... 2.00 
Conetttutlone, In lots of 100 or more, 

per 100. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Conetltutlone, In lots or Iese than 100, 

each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 
Financial secretary's order book on 

treasurer, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 
Treasurer's receipt book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 
Association badges, rolled gold, each. . .60 

• ~ 

Aaeoclatlon badges, solid gold, each. . . 1.00 
Cuta of official seal for use on printed 

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 
Gtlt seals, per 100. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 

All orders must be accompanied with ex
press, poatofflce money orders, or draft. No 
personal, local checks, or postage accepted. 
Otherwise ■upplles wtll not be forwarded. 

J. L. LYNCH 
llemhr DI-.. HO 

--■••llf•twar ef--

UNIFORM CAPS 
Union Buttons 
BADGES BANNERS RAGS 

77 W. W1slllngt11 SI. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

fLOUR 
MADE BY 

FAIR 
EMPLOYERS 

■IUII 

THIS 

LA■IEL 

• 
TNE U~~ LIBEL •. 

, Bakery W orbn 
.,... .., 11w 11d ..., C.0.- • 
........ o-,. 
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MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS' 

UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 

fJI 
Compllbl ID• of~Traclloa Unlfor- la au al- read, for ,our lnapeclloa, Tbe7 
an made of 11ricU, aU-11mooth lalala cloth-the ldad tbat will not rouah up 
aftar a few di,.. -• llade with 1troq SKI.I' -RBTAIIU1'0 canftl froata, 
Poclleta an of hea.., d•k and lloaad with leather, 1llevea alto are leather lloullld, 
Tbll II poalllwl7 the belt Ualon-mad• Ualfarm o8'nd ,ou aa,-her .. 

Sale Price $12.00 

But Reinforced Union-made Capa, 715c. "Slicker" Coats for Rainy Weather, 12,150. 

SOLOMON'S, Pittsburg, Pa. 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Carst1 St. S.S. PITTSBURG, PA. 

Union 
Mada 
Tobacco, 

n1rts 
Cellars I 

s.irt 
llllh 

kar tlils 
,IINI 

Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label I• No. 38. 

QIIRAQHTY A co. 
•1.a ........ .,........ 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Free 
Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 

Backache, Srralnlng, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the ·Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakl'less; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make 11 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
$3.50 just for writing this prescription, but [ 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K- !8\J3 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healing and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so l think you had better see what it is 
without delay_ I will aend you a copy free-
you can use it and cure y, - a 1homa. 

Digitized by (:: 



1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these w·orld famous 
popular articles to conductors. 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABLE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for your friend• to buy. It takea the place of • 'feat, la • dme aan,r, coat 
UTer, and• cheat protector. 

HOLDS EVERYTHING A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY - MONEY, 
tlcketa, tnnsfera, punch, watch, time book, reporta, pencil, pen, and eftll 
baa eyelet• from which a money chanter can hao&-

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDR~S ON RECEIPT OJ' PRICE, SJ.N. 
Write for~ wholeale_prlce to •tent• and cluba. 

The Bloch Company 
MA~BRS OJ' GOOD UNIJ'ORMS 

CLBVBLAND, OHIO 
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G. E. B. MEMBER P. J. SHEA. 

Dlvlalon No. 168, Scranton, Pa. 
G. E. B. Member Patrick J. Shea, whose 

picture appears above, Is a member of DI• 
vision No. 168, Scranton, Pa. He le one of 
the charter members of the local and was 
largely Instrumental In effecting organiza
tions among Scranton men at the time the 
local was organized. He was for years 
president of the local and later became an 
active spirit In the labor movement In that 
city. His experience led him through two 
strikes of his own Division. Prior to be
coming an International officer, he served 
as an organizer, and his work brought to 
the Association several new local Divisions 
In eastern Pennsylvania. Since serving 
upon the General Executive Board, to which 
he was elected at the Toronto Convention, 
he has continued actively as an Association 
organizer. The last local Instituted by him 
was Division No. 560 of Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y. He has also done much agreement 
work and one of his recent efforts brought 
an Increase of 3 cents per hour to the mem
bers of Division No. 173, Hazleton, Pa. 
Aside from the work Bro. Shea. has done 
under the Immediate advisement of the As• 
soclatlon, he served a period as special or
ganizer for the American Federation of La
bor In various sectlQni, of the sou ,h. 

G. E. B. MEMBER FRED FAY. 

Dlvlalon No. 111, Vpallantl, Mich. 
The official work of General Executive 

Board Member Fred Fay, for the last two 
years, has led him Into some of the most 
Important situations that the Association 
has been forced to meet and deal with. The 
record of his experience in Columbus, 0., 
as leader of the two Columbus strikes, is a 
matter of quite recent history. The last of 
those two strikes was the most vigorous and 
perplexing of the present official period and 
ranks with those stubborn contests of the 
earlier history of tbe Association. How
ever, one of the most Interesting experi
ences of Bro. Fay was connected with his 
work In organizing In Kansas City. Nearly 
two years ago, upon appeal of motormen 
and conductors employed upon the Kansas 
City system, Board Member Fay wae des
patched to aeelst them In organizing. He 
was confronted with the tactics of a bit• 
terly opposing management, and the con
test crystallzed Into a franchise election 
fight. Board Member Fay was active In the 
defeat of the company. After this contest, 
he was withdrawn from Kansas City. .a 
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few months aro, appeals were again made 
for an organh.H and Bro, Fay was again 
sent to Kansas City, He found the com
pany equally as vigorous In opposition as 
at the time of his previous attempt. How
ever, he received the united support of or
ganized labor and developed a considerable 
membership. It was finally determined to 
call a general meeting and to do this, Board 
Member Fay and others took advantage of 
an automobile that was loaned to them by 
one of organized labor's Kansas City 
friends. With this atuomoblle, it was the 
plan to go from barn to barn and address 
the car men, urging them to attend the 
meeting. The company officials were evi
dently prepared to receive them. Tbe auto
mobile drew up before the Troost Avenue 
barn, where the superintendent opened fire 
with a large water hose. The stream was 
directed against Bro. Fay. While the water 
came in blinding force, he was enabled to 
follow its course and succeeded In reach• 
Ing the superintendent, who was handling 
the nozzle. The superintendent endeavored 
to strike him over the head with the nozzle, 
but the blow landed, for the time, rather 
harmlessly on Bro. Fay's breast. It gave 
him an opportunity to get hold of the su
perlntenden t and It Is predicted by those 
present that the superintendent wlll use 
some other means to thwart organizers In 
the future. The Kansas City Herald, In 
speaking of the affair, states that the pre
vious reputation of the superintendent as a 
pugilist vanished by the Incident. A num
ber of motormen and conductors witnessed · 
the discipline Inflicted upon the superln• 
tendent. However, Bro. Fay and his asso
ciates successfully planted the foundation 
for what wlll prove to be one of the leading 
locals in the Association. The last local or
ganized by Bro. Fay Is that of Division No. 
663, Lansing, Mich. 

WELFARE WORK IN THE TRAOES 
UNION. 

What ls the best policy for the labor or
ganization relative to welfare workT Prl• 
marily, the trades union Is Inspired by a 
unanimous purpose to get better wages and 
working conditions for wage earners. The 
prime or first purpose of the organization 
stops there. It may safely be held that 
were It not to obtain better wages, shorter 
hours of service and Improved surroundings 
In employment, the present day trades union 
would not exist. Labor would be organized, 
If organized at all, as welfare and social 
societies. It is questionable ff labor would 
be organized to comprise wage earners ex• 
cluslvely under any such policy. The at
tendant expense and the limited beneficiary 
periods would discourage the formation of 
such societies, and any other provisions 
desired upon which societies would be based 
would be sought In other general fraternal 
organizations. Employers would have no 
Incentive, then, to create company relief 
associations. It would be an expensive 

proposition and companies would Invest 
their money in protection by assurance com
panies to protect them against loss In the 
matter of accidents, and a sick employe 
would be left to care for himself and to 
seek his benefits in fraternal societies. 

But with a labor organization, having for 
its prime purpose the matter of a more 
equitable distribution of wealth, which, In 
reality, ls a matter of Increased wage, the 
exstence of the trades union is assured. It 
becomes a necessity and In that the success 
of the trades.union movement depends upon 
obtaining more for the wage earner, prompts 
on the part of the employer an aggressive 
defense and Inspires with the employer the 
use of every economic provision to deter 
and restrict the magnitude and power of 
the employee' wage getting organization. 

Among the instruments used by the em
ployer, and which has become most popular, 
Is the welfare mirage. Club rooms, with 
various conveniences, Including the much 
heralded bath privileges, together with re
lief features, such as sick, disability and 
death benefits, and tbe old age pension pre
tentlon, to all of which is directly contribu
ted by the employing company, are the fea
tures of the welfare plan. These general 
features are well advertised as demonstra
tions of kindliness and deep feelings on the 
part of employing managements and com• 
panles toward the employee. Indirectly, or 
course, all of the expense that this "wel• 
fare" becomes to the employing company ts 
paid out of the receipts of the industry, llut 
really from the earnings of the employee. In 
other words, indirectly the employes pay 
for all of this apparent liberality. They 
also pay, directly, their share of malnten• 
ance, their share meaning that part which 
is withheld from their wage on pay day to 
be transferred to a fund to maintain the 
company association. This relief associa
tion and this welfare work never comes to 
employee and never develops in an Industry 
untll the profits of that industry to the em• 
ploying company are menaced by threatened 
organizing of employee Into the much 
dreaded wage getting trades union. Then It 
Is that the employing company bestirs ita 
management and the "welfare plan" gets Its 
advertising. 

After a labor organization ls once estab
lished and Is effected upon a good working 
basis, the question of welfare comes natur
ally as a proposition to the wage earner and 
it has become to the trade union practically 
an inseparable factor. Experience has 
taught the older of the trades unionists that 
the cheapest welfare can be maintained by 
themselves. It does not require close ob
servation or any great experience for the 
wag earner to understand that he gets noth• 
Ing from the Industry only what comes to 
him from his own earning capacity, and 
that which he does not get of his own earn
ings In return for his labor enters the cof
fers of the employing concern or the In
dustry In which he ls employed and there 
goes to increase the magnitude and wealth 
of the industry or goes out of It entirely aa 
profit to the Investors, either in. dividends 
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or payment of Interest upon bonds. The 
average wage earner understands that he 
earns all he gets and that It there ts any 
welfare to his Interest coming from the In• 
dustry, It ls appropriated from the efforts 
of his own labor, either directly or through 
the concern with which he is employed. 
Then the question arises to him, and that 
question which ts most of interest: How 
obtain the greatest benefits for the money 
paid? 

With those In the labor movement, It re
quires no great argument to force the ac
ceptance of the fact that welfare provisions 
may be most economically provided through 
the labor organization itself. One fact 
stands out very prominent, and that is that 
where the provisions are made within the 
labor organization, the wage earner Is In
Independent of any influences of the em
ploying concern. The charity reflection Is 
eliminated. The deal between the employ
Ing concern and the employe ls confined 
strictly to the business end, the question of 
wages and working conditions on the one 
hand, and the question of profit on the 
other. It ellmlnates from employmt!nt every
thing that ls not embraced In a strictly busi
ness proposition. The wage earner runs 
his own affairs. The employer can point 
to no special benefactions as an Influence 
to force the wage earner to back up In any• 
thing that he believes le right and just to 
himself. Independence comes of It. The 
wage earner, although excluded from em
ployment by the employing concern, still 
has hie interest In the employes' organiza
tion and can still maintain himself as a par
Uclpant In the welfare provisions of the or
ganization, no matter In what other walks 
of life he may be compelled to enter. 

The Amalgamated Association le an old 
organization. The death and disability pro
visions that at present exist are nearly as 
old as the organization. The association 
had been In existence barely three years be
fore the death and disability benefit was 
eetabUehed. At the beginning, a $50 benefit 
was provided. Later, It was graded to $75, 
and eight years ago, at the Buffalo conven
tion, it was fixed at $100, where it has re
mained ever since, At a subsequent con
vention, a pension feature was added. 

During all of thel¥l years, one of the great 
instruments wielded against the extension 
of the association has been the company 
relief associations in various forms and with 
Its various welfare attributes. These com
pany reltef associations have been so shaped 
aa to make them appear benefactions from 
the managements of companies to the em
ployee. Their real purpose, and that cannot 
be questioned, has been, so far as their in
fluence would go, to head otr the Institution 
of real business organizations among the 
employee. 

Upon the New Jersey Public Service Cor
poration lines the welfare work was never 
called to the attention of employee and was 
never extended by the company until there 
developed a time when the organization of 
the employee of that concern was seriously 
threatened and when the company was ex-

perlenclng the expenditure of thousands of 
dollars to anticipate the movement of em
ployee who were reaching for organization 
and who were encouraging their fellow 
workers to form an organization. Then, at 
what the company believed an opportune 
time, and when the proposition could not 
be delayed any longer and still consummate 
Its purpose of heading otr a business organ
ization among the employee, the company 
came forth with Its "welfare plan." A pro
vision providing a sick, death and diaabll
lty benefit and the old age pension. The 
latter feature le ao provided that the fund 
wlll likely be not very seriously drawn upon 
to meet ·its requirements. Of course, the 
employee pay for the welfare plan directly 
and Indirectly, but it comes out as the spe
cial "benevolence" of the management of 
the company. To employee, it la not a per
manent proposition. Its continuance de
pends absolutely upon the company, If the 
company should change hands, a new man
agement might abandon the welfare plan. 
The present management may discontinue 
It at pleasure. Besides, when an employe 
leaves the service of the company, or Is dls
missd, he leaves the advantages of that 
"welfare plan" to which he has contributed 
directly and indirectly. No longer Is he en
titled to benefits. Were those men members 
of the Amalgamated Association, the bene
fits would be continued to them so long as 
they remained members and they would not 
be obliged to discontinue membership from 
the fact that they were eliminated from the 
employment of the company. 

It is the purpose of the above comments 
to bring to the attention of the members of 
the Amalgamated Association the fact that 
there can be established In this association, 
and most advantageously to the members, 
benefits that will In time develop to the 
fullest advantage and satisfaction In caring 
for disabled members and providing liber
ally for beneficiaries In the event of death. 
The International President, In a circular 
letter, has submitted to the membership a 
proposition for a graded benefit ranging 
from $100 to $800, the vartoua amounts 
graded In line with the term of membership 
in the association, the maximum, $800, be
ing provided for a class comprised of mem• 
bers of eight or more years In the organ
ization. 

Whatever plans may be effected to ex
tend the present benefit provisions of the 
association at the coming St. Joseph con
vention will go Into effect, very Ukely, Janu
ary 1, 1912. All locals of the association 
with charters numbering to as high as 418 
will have members of the eight-year class 
on January 1, 1912. Thus, It will be seen 
that there are thousands of members to 
be Immediately favorably affected at the 
time the provision goes into effect. In the 
event of death of such members, their bene
ficiaries would receive $800 as a death bene
fit. In the event of disability, within the 
provisions that would be fixed, such a mem
ber would receive $800. In the event of 
being eliminated from the service or from 
a fair wage earning occupation, at the age 
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of 65 years, such members would receive 
as assistance $800 in the event that they 
were of sufficient age in membership to 
meet the provisions of the old age benefit 
payment. For such a benefit, the member 
would be required to pay into the benefit 
fund 25 cents per month, or $3 per year. He 
would be required to pay Into the Interna
tional Association a per capita tax of 50 
cents per month, or $6 per year, 25 cents 
of which would enter this death, disability 
and old age pension fund. The balance 
would be divided as at present. He would 
possibly be required to pay $1 per month 
dues into the local In which he would be
long. This $1 per month would embrace 
the per capita tax to the International. In 
other words, exclusive of the benefits be 
would derive from the association as a 
labor organization in gaining advantages in 
employment, he would also be getting the 
assurance of a death, disability and old 
age benefit provision to the extent of $800, 
at $12 per year, a benefit in an amount 
which be could not contribute or would not 
be called to contribute in dues ln eighty 
years. There is no investment in which a 
member could place $12 per year that would 
be so resourceful in ultimate returns. 

Also, another feature of the provision 
would be that he would not necessarily 
have to die or become totally disabled in 
order to reap the ·benefit of his Investment, 
as It Is designed that after a certain num
ber of years be would receive his $800 bene
fit. The International President bas sug
gested tor this provision a twenty years' 
continuous membership In the organization, 
and arrival at the age of 65 years. There 
are many members of this association who 
would soon become recipients of this spe
cial old age benefit, as there are many who 
are now 65 years of age, and It will be but 
a question of a "short time before they 
would become of 20 years' continuous mem
bership. Such members would receive their 
benefit to assist them In their later years of 
life In whatever way they wished to apply it. 

The provision suggested by the Interna
tional President is suggested upon assured 
computations and the benefits suggested 
are assuredly guaranteed upon the slightly 
increased per capita tax with which to meet 
the added expense. 

Old line insurance companies have grown 
immensely rich and are today owning large 
blocks of railroad stocks and bonds, school 
bonds township, county, state and national 
bonds'. and other investments amounting to 
millions of dollars. Besides these vast ac
cumulations, they have paid extensive in
surance benefits to those who have become 
bf'l'leflciaries and participants in the endow
ment policies, and office expense and fi>es, 
salaries and commissions to every atta<'he 
of the institution from solicitors up, and the 
premium payers have paid the bills and 
a1;gregatcd to the concerns their giant 
wealth. 

Thousands of dollars have been paid out 
in death and di~ahillty heneflts by the Amal
gamated Association during the course of 
her existence and the benefit fund has been 

supplied during the last four years on slli: 
cents per month per capita, or 72 cents per 
year per member, and the f'tlnd, aside from 
paying the thousands of dollars In benefits, 
has actually increased. The present benefit 
ls $100 for death or disability. It Is only 
necessary to add to the six cents per month, 
or 72 cents per year, a sufficient amount to 
carry the assurance of the correspondingly · 
increased benefit. An $800 benefit can be 
paid as cheaply as a $100 benefit Insofar as 
the general office work Is concerned. No 
organizer is sent out to work among the 
unorganized for the mere purpose of gain
Ing members to the death, disability and 
old age benefit features of the Association. 
There is no expense along that line. Were 
there no benefit features to the Association, 
the soliciting of membership would proceed 
just the same and at the same expense as 
at present. It Is true that a death, disa• 
billty and old age benefit, as suggested by 
the International President, would prove an 
incentive for many to maintain their mem
bership after leaving the service with whom 
the present benefits do not appear suffi
ciently altractive. On the other band, ex
tended benefits would prove an additional 
incentive to the yet unQrganlzed to become 
members or a part of the Amalgamated As• 
sociation. 

Another feature of the provision set forth 
is that providing a benefit for the first year 
members, a provision that does not now ex
ist, as at present members must be in mem
bership one year before they are beneficial. 
Under the suggested provision, immediately 
upon becoming a member of the Associa• 
lion, the member would become beneficial 
and In the event that misfortune should 
overcome him in his first year of member
ship, he would receive a benefit of $100. 
The benefit would then Increase from year 
to year until it would reach $800 for those 
of eight years in membership, and the as
surance of the payment of $800 when 20 
years in membership and after arriving at 
the age of 65 years. 

There can be no question but what If this 
proposition is instituted and becomes a law 
at the St. Joseph Convention It will be 
clearly demonstrated from practJ.cal experi
ence that at the following convention the 
benefits will be increased without any addi
tional payment of per capita tax. 

There is no reason why this Association 
cannot work out the welfare Interests of 
the membership and do it in a way that will 
leave the members and those of our craft 
indPpendent of any compromise with em• 
ploying companies. 

For weeks the Manufacturers' Assocla• 
tion of Los Angeles bas attempted to con• 
vict a number of union men of "conspiracy," 
on account of their activity in endeavoring 
to induce men to cease work where strikes 
were in progress. A "hung" jury was had 
In one case that went to trial, and other 
cases pending have been continued from 
time to time until recently all the caaea 
against the union men were dismissed. 
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1ST VICE PRESIDENT JAMES CONNORS, 

Switchmen'• Union of North America. 
Bro. Jamee Connors, whose picture ap

pears above, and who needs no Introduction 
to a large number of the divisions of this 
Association, was recently advanced to 1st 
Vice President of the Switchmen's Union · 
of North America by the reecnt Convention 
of that organization held In St. Paul, May 
16-31. Bro. Connors' previous position In the 
International organization was that of 2nd 
Vice President. Bro. Connors ls one of the 
most eloquent exponents of the trade union 
movement In this country. He has been 
schooled In It all of his life. He has ren
dered powerful assistance at times In or
ganizing work to the Amalgamated Associ
ation. Other officers elected at the Switch
men's Convention were : President, Sam 
Heberling, Denver, Col.; 2nd Vice President, 
Wm. Clohessy of Coshocton, 0.; 3rd Vice 
President, L. H. Porter; 4th Vice President, 
J. Melsenhalter; and 6th Vice President, T. 
J. Sheehan; Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. R. 
Welch; editor of the Switchmen's Magazine, 
Wm. H. Thompson. Most of the above of
llcers were re-elected. The organization In 
creased death and dlsablllty benefits so that 
hereafter the benefits will be, for class B, 
$1,600; class A, $760, and class C, $376. 
Class B was Increased $300, class A $160 
and class C $76. The cost of this In
surance to the Association Is, !or class B, 
$2 per month; class A, $1 per month, and 
class C, 60 cents per month. An age limit 
for quallflcatlon for membership to par
ticipate In the classes of Insurance Is 
made. For Instance, a member above 56 
years of age cannot become a participant In 
claas B Insurance. To become a participant 
1n class A Insurance, an applicant must not 

be more than 60 years of age; while In class 
C, the Itmlt Is fixed at 65 years ol age. 
Vice Pres. Connors, who was a recent caller 
at the headquarters of this Association, an
ticipates Increased activity In business cir
cles throughout the country. He bases his 
belief upon his observation of the condition 
o! the crops, which he believes seem now 
to be assured of their fullness. 

PRESIDENT FRED HAMLIN. 

Divialon No. 111, Jackaon, Mich. 
Upon the front cover page appears the 

picture of President Fred Hamlin of Division 
No. 111, a local of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation embracing In membership the train
men of the Detroit, Jackson and Chicago 
division of the Detroit United Railway,s Co. 
and the Jackson division of the Michigan 
United Railways Co. The local holds agree
ments with both companies. Also, Presi
dent Hamlin Is chairman of the Joint Ad
visory Board, which is constituted of dele
gates representing the five locals of the 
M. U. R. trainmen. He Is a motornym of 
the Jackson city division. At the la:t mu
nicipal election In Jackson, Brother Hamlin 
was elected to a charter commission for 
revision of the city charter. The com~ls
slon was composed o! eleven citizens, fer 
the most part representing the extreme "In
terests" element of the city. This element 
framed a proposed charter providing for 
the commission form of government. Presi
dent Hamlin took the position that the com
mission form of government would be a step 
In the opposite direction from a democratic 
form of government, that Its tendency was 
to dethrone the people and concentrate au
thority tn the hands of the few, w_lth dan
ger of class rule, which, upon sufficient pre
valence among cities, would prove a founda· 
tlon upon which to build an autocracy. He 
charged the commission that he would stand 
for a representative government charter 
and entered upon a campaign against the 
proposed new charter and In the face of a 
majority report favoring It. It was defeated 
by a large majority at the charter election. 
President Hamlin Is now given credit for 
the defeat. His program was practically 
unanimously supported by the organized 
trades and labor organizations of the city. 

Although 50 years of age, President Ham
lin is of powerful physique and of the vital• 
ity of the average man 20 years his junior. 
His unswerving Integrity brings to him an 
abiding faith of those whose interests he 
represents. The same high order of Intelli
gence with which he directs the affairs of 
the Association characterizes his work as 
an employe of the company and his stand
Ing advice to his associate employee le to 
render such service that will perpetuate 
their organization as a symbol of honest 
and efficient service. 

Ann Arbor (Mich.) molders have won a 
strike for 50 cents per day and reduction of 
working day on_e hour ooole 

D191t1zed by C) 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION. 

ArUcla • of oouunuoza. 
Section 1. The obJecta of this Aaaoclatlon 

shall be to orpnl:ae Division Aaaoclatlona. 
Sec. ll. To place our occupation upon a 

high plane of Intelligence, efficiency and 
•kill; to encourage the formation In Dlvl•lon 
Aaaoclatlona of Sick Benefit Funda; to eata~ 
llah achoola of Instruction and examination 
for Imparting a practical knowledge ot mod
ern and Improved method• and •Y•tem• or 
tranaportatlon and trade matter• generally; 
to encourage the settlement of all disputes 
between employea and employers by arbitra
tion; to aecure employment and adequate pay 
for our work; to reduce the hours of dally 
labor, and by all legal and proper means to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and social 
condition. 

Unalgnec1 communications cannot be pub
ll•hed. Names of correspondents wlll not ap
pear with their productions unleaa by special 
permlulon ot the correapondenL Matter for 
publication should be In not later than the 
llnd of the month, and should be written only 
on one aide of the paper. 

A Tel'7 good way to make an employe 
dishonest ls for the managing official of a 
company to lmpreBB upon him that he Is 
constantly under suspicion. 

Officers of local Divisions would be re
lieved of much of the burdens of their offi
cial work If members would bear In mind 
that operative rules of employing companies, 
so long as they continue, are to be obeyed. 

The company that wlll make a collective 
agreement with. Its employee and then vio
late It, or repudiate any part of It, ls not 
setting a veJ'7 good example before the 
employee. It ls not an encouragement that 
even the rules of the company are supposed 
to be Inviolable. 

A manager or employing official of a com
pany who dlsmlBBes an employe upon a 
charge whose conviction depends upon his 
own honest admission ls Inviting employee 
to be dishonest, practically saying to them 
that by being dishonest they can guard 
their positions with the company. An Inci
dent of this kind actually occurred recenUy. 

If a conductor keeps ever In mind the 
fact that be ls employed to get a fare from 
every paBBenger that rfdes upon his car, 
and that 1t Is an Important, and really the 
most important reason why the company 
has employed him, he w111 be quite apt to 
mlBB less fares than If he looks upon the 
matter of collecting fares as only an Incl• 
dent to his employment. 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich., has sub
mitted to the employing company a proposi
tion to Increase the wage rate to 30 cents 
per hour. The present rate in ~trolt ls 
23 cents per hour for the ftrst six months' 
service men; 26 cents per hour for those 
of the second and third six months; and 
28 cents per hour for those of eighteen or 
more months In the sernce. 

In his proposed plan for Increased death, 
disability and old age pension benetlts, In· 
ternatlonal President Mahon submits $800 
as a maximum benetlt to reach those eight 
years In membership. The qualltlcatlon of 
eight years In membership ls enjoyed by 
thousands of the members of the association 
at the present time. The record of the gen
eral office shows that many thousands of 
the members will be Immediately benetlclal 
In the maximum sum. 

Information comes to the General Office 
of the recent death of Bro. John H. Leonard, 
former member of Division No. 205 of San 
Francisco, Cal., and later of Division No. 
618. Brother Leonard was one of the old, 
reliable. pioneer members of the Association 
In San Francisco and his death ls a source 
of sincere regret to the Auoclatton and the 
numerous staunch friends he made In labor 
circles during the course of hl1 actlvltlea 
with the aan Francisco motemven ole 

D1g1t12ed by C) 
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The members of local Divisions should 
bear in mind that full representation at the 
coming convention will demonstrate a force 
In the Interest of the association. While 
lt wlll be an expense to the local Divisions 
to be represented at the convention, It will 
be a good paying Investment. Locals should 
take the question up In time to raise the 
necessary funds so that every local of the 
association can be properly represented. 

It has been suggested that while Detroit 
and the Detroit United Railways are solv• 
Ing the street railway problem, the Cleve
land plan could be adopted, to pre"Vall until 
a final settlement may be effected. By fix
ing a fair capitalization and a fair return 
on that capitalization to the Investors, It 
would seem, would be a good business propo
sition to both sides until municipal owner
ship, which the city persists In having, may 
come into effect. By the present progress, 
municipal ownership is a few years off, at 
best. 

Under attractive headlines, a disclosure of 
another sensational dynamite "confession" 
was heralded far and wide through the daily 
newspapers. Columns were given over to 
portray how one John Delaney, while In the 
employ of John J. McNamara, had located 
weak places In ·structural works all over the 
United States, that the weak places in the 
buildings were Indicated by blue prints and 
were most susceptible of the destructive In
fluence of dynamite; that this work of locat• 
Ing was followed up by dynamite explosions, 
doing Immeasurable damage to buildings, 
bridges, etc., that had been erected or were 
In the course of erection by non-union labor. 
There Is no question but what multitudes 
of people read this supplementary charge, 
with whom It stands as another indictment 
of the kidnaped secretary 'of the Structural 
Iron Workers. Delaney, according to the 
''confession," bad even set the dynamite in 
many Instances. The confession was se
cured, of course, by a "detective" active In 
building up evidence against the accused 
structural Iron worker. It now develops 
that Delaney declares that he never made 
any such statements, that he never was in 
the business of making blue prints and 
couldn't If he wanted ot, and never was In 
the employ of Johil J. McNamara. He de• 
clared to the chief of police of Muskogee, 
Okla., where the "confession" Is supposed 
to have been made, that the whole fabric 
of the story is a creation of the detective. 
But-this denial has not been so elaborately 
published. In fact, there has been but very 
little said of it, as to publish it In an attrac• 
tive way would destroy the effect of the 
alleged "confession." These "confessions" 
and the construction of them are coming 
so regularly that It shows the tactics to 
which the prosecution Is resorting in a des
perate effort to support the prime charges 
against the accused. "Detectives" who con
struct fake confessions and are endeavoring 
to secure others by bribery would plant 
dynamite and "find" It. 

The International President has submitted 
to the various local Divisions the proposition 
of increasing the death, disability and old 
age benefits. A copy of his communication 
he also places before the members at large 
through this issue of the Motorman and 
Conductor. It Is a question that he feels 
should be dealt with by the general mem
bership and one that should receive the in
dividual consideration of each member. The 
president has made deductions, basing his 
calculations upon the deaths and disabili
ties reported to the general office In the 
past, and the payments that have been made 
from the benefit fund In stated periods of 
the past. His deductions upon which he 
has based his recommendation, he states he 
has made well within the possibilities and 
his recommendation comes from a careful 
analysis of the figures presented to date In 
practical experience with the present death 
and disability benefit provisions. If the 
matter is given the consideration that It 
deserves, the St. Joseph convention will be 
well able to meet the wishes of the ma
jority of members in general upon the 
pro posit ion. 

Advice is at hand that a local manager 
of a certain electric railway system Is to 
be rewarded with a present of $1,000 In the 
event that he Is successful In prevailing upon 
the employes under his supervision to ac
cept a proposed mutual benefit association 
outlined by the employing company. At one 
stage In the effort to plant the "relief asso
ciation" practically all of the employes work
Ing upon the division had subscribed to 
membership. The company had drawn up 
the by-laws and submitted them to a com
mittee of the employee for approval. One 
section embraced a provision that any em
ploye who affiliated with any other employes' 
organization would be debarred from bene
fits. The by-laws were modified and handed 
back to the company to be printed, and 
one of the changes was the striking out of 
that particular provision. The company 
printed the by-laws and retained the objec
tional provision In the printed copies. The 
result was that the employes renounced 
their membership and formed a division of 
the Amalgamated Association. Hence, the 
standing offer to the local manager to per
fect and substitute the employers' propost•d 
association among the employes. There Is 
a significance in this proposition. Why is 
it worth $1,000 to the company on top of 
the premium offered the men directly, which 
was $500 and 33 per cent of the stated 
monthly dues to effect this proposed benefit 
organization? Now, there Is nothing un
usual In the act of this particular company, 
but the disclosure in this case should cause 
wage-earners to do a little thinking before 
they fall Into proposed company benefit 
associations, when at least one of the ob
jects, and one of the important objects, is 
to compromise the employes and assert an 
Influence to keep them from organizing a 
business organization nr<th,<>lr 
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DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

Since granting Charter No. 669 for the in
stitution of a local at Albia, Iowa, Interna
tional President W. D. Mahon bas granted 
charters of affiliation with the Association 
for the institution of locals as follows:-

Divislon No. 560, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 
organized by G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea; 
Division No. 661, Springfield, Mo., organized 
by A. Dumaw, organizer of A. F. of L.; Di
vision No. 662, Kingston, N. Y., orgeized 
by P. McDermott, chairman organization 
committee of the Trades and Labor Council, 
and Division No. 663, Lansing, Mich., or
ganized by G. E. B. Member Fred Fay. On 
May 10th, President Mahon was· called to 
Rochester, N. Y., where Division No. 282 
had terminated conferences with the em
ploying company relative to a readjustment 
of the wage scale. At Rochester he was 
successful in bringing about an agreement 
fixing the wate rate at 22½ cents per hour 
for first six months' service men, 24½ 
cents per hour for second six months' ser
vice men, and 26½ cents per hour there• 
after. This accords to the members of the 
Rochester local a one cent per hour increase 
in wages. Shortly after securing the ad
justment in Rochester, the president was 
called to Pittsburg, Pa., where the question 
of seniority, which has been a matter of 
contention for some time, had reached an 
acute stage which required his personal at
tention. This situation being under the im
mediate advisement of G. E. B. Member 
Edward McMorrow, and in association with 
Brother McMorrow and the local officers 
the President was enabled to reach an ad'. 
justment by which further discrimination Is 
withdrawn and a clear understanding was 
reached relative to all disputes. In his re
port to the local the president states rela
tive to the organizing of shop men that the 
company would replace any of the sus
pended men as soon as positions were avail
able which they were competent to fill; that 
upon this question there was nothing to· 
recommend more than that which had been 
already done by the Division and in line 
with the spirit of the local displayed In as
serting the right of shop men to organize 
and assisting them in organization, stating 
that the spirit displayed must be appreciated 
by all, and he recommends that the effort 
to organize should be continued.- The situa
tion seems to have been brought to a point 
where it can be safely assumed that the 
company has no objection to shop men and 
others of the maintenance department being 
members of the Association. The matter 
of seniority was readily and agreeably ad
justed insofar as applying to the runs un
der dispute. In fact the company confirms 
its purpose to comply with the terms of the 
ag-reement in dealing with all matters aris
ing between the management and the Asso
ciation. 

Vice-President B. A. Carter assisted the 
Illinois locals before the Illinois State Lt-g
lslature In the interest of proposed enact• 
ment of vestibule legislation, and reports 

that the measure was defeated in the State 
Senate committee after it had passed the 
House. 

International Treasurer Rezin Orr reports 
that at Peoria, Ill., there was effecteli an 
adjustment of the wage scale through 
mediation. The new wage scale is 21 cents 
per hour for first year service men, 23 cents 
for second year service men, and thereafter 
26 cents per hour. It has brought a sub
stantial increase to the members of No. 416. 
From Peoria, Treasurer Orr was despatched 
to Streator, where Division No. 298 had 
been refused a requested increase in wage. 
Upon this situation, Bro. Orr was effectual 
in bringing about an agreement by which 
all motormen and conductors at the time in 
the employ of the company receive an in
crease of 1 cent per hour, fixing the new 
wage scale at 20 cents per hour for newly 
employed men; for the second year of .ser
vice, 21 cents per hour, and to those of two 
or more years of service, 22 cents per hour, 
the 22-cent rate to apply to all men at the 
time in employment. Upon appeal of Divi
sion No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans. Treasurer 
Orr was despatched to that city. The mem• 
hers of Division No. 497 bad applied for a 
30-cent per hour wage rate. That situation 
Is at present in the conference stage. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt, who Is In advise
ment with the officers of Division No. 477 
of Philadelphia relative to the proposed re
adjustment of the wage scale, bas also given 
attention and assistance to Division No. 640, 
Trenton, N. J. This local is seeking a new 
agreement with a proposed wage scale of 
28 cents per hour. The wage appears to be 
the contention in question. This situation, 
at the last report, was in the conference 
stage. Aside from this work, Chairman 
Pratt bas instlt\\ted Division No. 664, em
bracing the membership of the Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey Traction Company, 
an interstate system, connecting with Tren
ton, Princeton and other points. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, associ
ated with International President Mabon In 
bringing about an adjustment of the con
troversies that had involved Division No. 86 
for some time past. From Pittsburg, Board 
Member McMorrow wa11 returned to Chi
cago, where he has under bis advisement the 
matter of negotiating a new agreement for 
Division No. 273 of Chicago, also a matter 
of the wage arbitration of Division No. 228 
of Joliet, Ill. This whole affair has been 
before the arbitrators for a Jong time and 
it appears that delay in definite adjustment 
may be attributed to the arbitrators. A 
final decision has not yet been reported to 
the general office. Aside from this work, 
Board Member McMorrow has assisted Di
vision No. 308 on matters of interest to that 
local. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius, while 
in British Columbia, on his return from 
Winnipeg, visited and addressed Divisions 
101 of Vancouver and 109 'Vic.1:or1.a ...... In 
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Vancouver, there Is reported disturbance In 
Industrial circles on account of a sympa
thetic strike of all crafts to assist the build
ing trades. From Vancouver, Board Mem
ber Cornelius returned to San Francisco. 

0. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fltzgerald, who 
is involved In the Injunction proceedings of 
the Connecticut Valley Traction Co. against 
the members of the Oreenfleld, Mass., Local, 
since the trial of the Injunction case, has 
visited Division No. 22, Worcester, Mass., 
and 448 of Springfield, Mass. Those Locals 
are' prospecting upon a new agreement with 
the employing companies. Board Member 
Fitzgerald also visited Northampton, where 
an adjustment of minor grievances was 
brought about. He addressed a meeting of 
Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass., and was 
despatched to Albany to assist Divisions 
Nos. 132, 148 and 506 of Troy, Albany and 
Rensselaer, these Locals being In the pro
cess of conferences to enter a new agree
ment. He Is also in advisement with Di
vision No. 553 of Schnectady, N. Y. This 
Local has before the employing company a 
proposed new agreement. Board Member 
Fitzgerald also, aside from this work, Is in 
advisement with Division No. 304, Glens 
Falls, and 560, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., rela
tive to obtaining a definite understanding in 
the matter of allotment of runs. 

0. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, after being 
associated with Chairman Pratt In the in
terest of Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa., 
has· held a series of meetings which he was 
allotted to attend, and was called to Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., where he . Instituted 
Division No. 560, embracing those of the 
trainmen of the Hudson Valley Ry. not 
embraced In Division No. 304 of Glens Falls. 
After organizing Division No. 560, Board 
Member Shea was despatched to Wilkes
Barre, Pa., where the question of a new 
agreement Is up for conference. In inter
vals permitting, he was despatched to Ha
zleton, Pa., where he assisted Division No. 
173 in negotiating a new agreement, secur
ing an Increase In the wage rate of 3 cents 
per hour, a most gratifying Increase. He Is 
at present engaged upon the Wilkes-Barre 
situation. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay, arter the in
stitution of the Kansas City, Mo., Local, left 
the affairs of that division in the hands of 
local officers and organizers and responded 
to the call for an organizer In Savannah, 
Ga. In Savannah, he rendered such assist
ance to the management as the circum
stances would permit and returned to the 
general office. He was despatched to Grand 
Rapids, Mich., where some 8,000 cabinet 
workers, members of the Carpenters' Union, 
are on strike for a nine-hour day without a 
decrease in wage. While in Grand Rapids, 
he discovered that the general movement In 
the work of organizing in that city had 
prompted the Grand Rapids Ry. Co. to 
advance the wage rates to Its employee to 
23 cents per hour for first year service mpn; 

24 cents per hour for the second year service 
men; and 25 cents per hour for those of 
more than two years In the service. From 
Grand Rapids, Board Member Fay returned 
to Lansing, Mich., where he was successful 
In organizing Division No. 563, embracing 
the Lansing city employes of the Michigan 
United Railways Co. The organization of 
this Local makes the organization of the 
Michigan United Railways trainmen com
plete throughout their entire system. 

OKLAHOMA STRIKE. 

The second strike of Division No. 556, 
Oklahoma City, Okla., took form on May 5 
and has continued through the intervening 
weeks. Division No. 556, upon her Institu
tion, some weeks prior to the beginning of 
the present strike, was compelled to with
stand a lockout. It Is a matter of recent 
record and It was settled by a non-discrim
inating agreement, the company agreeing 
not to discriminate against employes in con
sequence of membership in the local. It 
seems, however, that company officials were 
unable to refrain from a persistent nagging 
of the members and discriminating against 
them at every opportunity. Not only was 
it necessary to endure such relentless perse
cution, but the company discharged some 
22 men after the settlement and up to the 
29th of April. A meeting of the local de
termined to take the situation up with the 
company, ask for the reinstatement of cer
tain of the dismissed employes, withdrawal 
of further persecution and the signing of 
an agreement to guide the policies of em
ployment for the future. The local sent for 
an International representative. Brother 
Ben Commons, former G. E. B. member, was 
despatched to their assistance. Brother 
Commons arranged for a conference with 
the company to take place May 2, which 
was held as per arrangement, but resulted 
In nothing. Another conference, held on 
the following day, brought the management 
and the local no nearer together and the 
company notified Brother Commons and his 
associates that no further conferences would 
be held and immediately discharged every 
known member of the organization, prac
tically effecting a second lockout. Last re
ports from the situation are to the effect 
that organized labor of Oklahoma City, to
gether with those of her citizens who do 
not sympathize with the unfair attitude of 
the company, are standing back of the mem
bers of the Association In their effort to 
maintain their organization and obtain the 
conditions of employment they are seeking. 
Brother Commons continues In charge in 
the Interest of the local. 

International President Dan Sullivan of 
the Sheet Metal \Yorkers was an agreeable 
caller at headquarters In May. President 
Sullivan states that the Sheet Metal Work
ers' organization is steadily developing and 
that work In his trade Is very good. He ex
pects much activity throughout the country 
in the building line the slimmer. 

';''" 
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KANSAS CITY RAPIDLY ORGANIZING. 

The . question of the right of organizing, 
with the Kansas City street railway men, le 
now one to be answered by the courts. The 
company has passed Into the hands of re
ceivers. That means, among other things, 
that the court controlllng the receivership 
can say whether an employe shall be dis
missed upon the charge of membership in 
the Kansas City Division Association of the 
Amalgamated. Will the United States court 
say to the Kansas City motormen and con
ductors: "You must not join a labor or
ganization?". Many of the men are now 
members of the newly instituted local and 
very likely some of them wlll be so discov
ered in time. Then, If the management con
tinues its policy of discrimination, the court 
will have the opportunity to change or con
firm that policy. But the right of organiza
tion of employee has long since been de
clared by the courts. There ls only one 
drawback In the present status. The com
pany Is hard up for cash and it ts up to 
the court to judiciously economize in its 
affairs. The court will do that. But ff 
the men perfect their organization, they 
can greatly assist in a palicy of economy 
and ultimately reap the results. Anyhow, 
cars must be operated In Kansas City and 
the men operating them will do the work 
and they should receive proper remunera
tion for their work. The Metropolitan Co. 
has paid thousands of doJlars to defeat the 
employes In their persistent efforts to or
ganize. That course of the management did 
not contribu.te anything to keep the com
pany from a receivership. Neither should 
It revert against fair wages and better 
working conditions for employee. A singu
lar circumstance Is that Just as the system 
passes Into the hands of the receivership, 
the organization is beginning to rapidly 
build upon a substantial foundation. How
ever, the receivership program should only 
hasten the completion of the organization 
of the employee. 

THE OHIO STATE COMPENSATION 
AND LIABILITY ACT. 

The most important Jaw, that enactment 
of which by the recent Ohio Legislature, 
was secured by organized labor in that 
state, is a measure to create a state Insur
ance fund for the benefit of injured and the 
dependants of disabled employee and to pro
vide for the administration of such fund by 
a State Liability Board of Awards. By It, 
the members of the Board are appointed by 
the governor to terms of six years, it being 
a part of the provision that one represent&• 
tive upon the board of three shall be ap
pointed every two years. These members 
of the board are required not to have any 
other business and they are to be paid an 
annual salary of $fi.000. 

The first 20 sections of the measure pro
vide for the organization of the Board, Its 
malnte ..1.nce and its course of procedure. 
The i- ~tlons following relate the provisions 
und, which :-ellef is obtainable. The pr<: 

visions for maintenance of the fund are that 
the employer shall pay 90%, and the em
ploye 10% of the necessary tax. 

The matter of an employer being subject 
to the provisions of the Jaw Is optional with 
the employer, but In the event that he does 
not take advantage of It he becomes sub
ject for damage and ls barred from the com
mon law defense In an action to recover. It 
is expected that the law ls constitution 
proof and does credit to Secretary Harry 
Thomas and his associates of the Ohio trade 
union movement who worked hard to secure 
its enactment. 

The provisions of the act wm reach street 
and electric railway men in its beneftclal 
features far more than those of the average 
craft. 

DALLAS, TEXAS, STRIKE. 

In Dallas, Texas, the street railway mo
tormen and conductors recently went on 
strike, demanding the dismissal of an as
sistant superintendent who had made him• 
self objectionable to them. The company, 
in order to adjust the situation, agreed to 
permit the assistant superintendent, a Mr. 
Harris, to resign his post with the company. 
The men returned to work, but It soon de
veloped that the company proposed to get 
rid of those who were active in forcing the 
resignation of the superintendent. Being 
convinced of the situation, for their own 
protection they started a movement to form 
a local organization and were assisted by 
Organizer Campbell and others of the or
ganized trades of Dallas. This did not deter 
the company from putting Into effect Its 
program of elimination of its former em
ployee and 11 or them were summarlly dis• 
missed, beginning a process of weeding out 
as fast as new men could be obtained to 
take their places. Some 60 of the 200 men 
employed by the company left their cars 
In protest of the policy of the management. 
The company Immediately anticipated any 
further movement evidently by assuring 
those who had not yet quit that they would 
withdraw their pallcy of discrimination 
against the old employes. Through these 
professions, many of those who yet remained 
with the company were prevailed upan to 
sign a statement that they were satlsfted 
with their present prospects to remain with 
the company. That is what the present 
status is and what encouragement exists 
at this writing relative to continuance of 
the forming of an organization among the 
men has not been reported. 

The Dallas incident, however, Is an illus
tration of the weakness of any local move
ment such as that which was put Into ef
fect. The men were unorganized. There 
was a unanimous sentiment to rid them
selves of an objectionable superintendent. 
They went out on strike In order to adjust 
the situation, and to bead off a permanent 
organization of the employes, the company 
permitted the objectionable officer to re
sign, presumably assuring him of employ
m~nt ::!:;ewhere or m some-other pasltlon. 
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Then the company proceeded, at their let
aure, after the men were back to work, to 
eliminate the employee, a Policy that could 
not have succeeded had the men been thor
oughly organized. It shows the fallacy of 
independent or unorganized movement of a 
body of wage earners and appeals in sup. 
Port of the principle of organization. 

THE POLLACK MEMORIAL MONUMENT 
ASSOCIATION, 

Division No. 103 of the Amalgamated As
sociation at Wheeling, W. VL, has sub
mitted to International President W. D. Ma
bon a sketch of the life of Augustus Pollack 
that the purpose of the Ohio Valley Trades 
and Labor Assembly, In Its endeavor to 
erect a monument to bis memory, may be 
generally understood. Division No. 103 is 
especially Interested In the success of the 
effort to erect the memorial monument to 
this late distinguished friend of labor. 

Augustus PoUack was an extensive em
ployer of labor In Wheeling and his Im
mense wealth gave him an Influential 
standing In business circles. His generous 
sympathy with labor and wage earners in 
their struggles was very strongly manifested 
by his asserting his standing on many occa
sions, and, In fact, UPon every occasion be 
had the opportunity to do so In favor of 
the organization of wage earners and ID 
promoting the Interests of organized labor. 
It Is not a wonder that this generous, pub
lic-spirited man drew to him In a bond akin 
to affection those of the working classes. 
It Is a matter of history that In the strug
gles of the various trade and labor organ
izations in and about Wbeeltng labor never 
appealed In vain to Mr. Pollack and It was 
characteristic of him to keep In touch with 
the movement that he might contribute bis 
Influence and his suppart whenever It was 
necessary to the cause of organization 
among the working classes. 

Taken from the commentary Issued by 
the Ohio Valley Trades and Labor Assem
bly UPon his life la quoted the following: 

"It Is upon sucll a ltfe as Augustus Pol
lack led that organized labor must rely for 
Its welfare, for Its honor, for Its security. 
And while his whole ltfe was devoted to 
business and manufacturing pursuits, or
ganized labor found In him a wtlllng, patient 
and never-tiring friend. His business In
terests and occupation necessarily brought 
him In dally contact with the laboring peo
ple, of whom he was a large employer, and 
nothing more forcefully exemplified his 
kindly spirit and generosity than the fact 
that while the relations between capital and 
labor have sometimes become strained, such 
was his generous treatment of bis employes 
and auch their confidence In blm, In bis In• 
tegrtty and fair dealings that he never bad 
a strike In his large factories, but on many 
occasions when business warranted he vol
untarily Increased their wages. Well can It 
be said of him that he was one of labor's 
fairest dealerL 

.. That future generations may emulate 
bla virtues and be Inspired by his patriotic 

example, organized labor should cheerfully 
erect a monument to make the name of 
Augustus Pollack Immortal as well as em
balm his memory In the hearts of the wage 
earners and show to the foe and traducer 
of organized labor that hero worship exists 
forever." 

Recording Secretary A. H. Crumley, In 
his communication to the International 
President, states that up to the present time 
a little over one-half the necessary amount 
to establish the memorial monument has 
been received by the committee, and the 
committee having the project in charge has 
decided upon a certificate plan of raising 
money by Issuing certificates at $1 each to 
contributors. The certificate wlll be suit• 
able for framing, and, as he stated, will do 
Justice to any labor hall or home. 

Mr. Pollack's death occurred on the 2:ld 
day of April, 1906. It was some time later 
that the monument memorial to this dis• 
tlngulshed man was projected by the trades 
and labor organizations of the Ohio Valley. 
There Is a principle In the proposition that 
should enlist the attention of the various 
organizations of labor, even. outside of the 
Ohio Valley. Here Is a man who, during 
his life, contributed to the advancement of 
organized labor In the aggregate many times 
what the proposed memorial monument will 
cost. Isn't there something to labor in this 
method of showing appreciation of the friend
of such men? Will it not stimulate an in
terest on their part and demonstrate to 
them that labor is not unappreclable? Small 
appropriations to this worthy cause by DI• 
visions of the Amalgamated Association 
would amount to a considerable and greatly 
as-slat the Ohio Valley Trades and Labor 
Assembly, and such a course would be a 
demonstration that would reflect strongly 
to the credit of the Amalgamated Associa
tion. It Is not at all unlikely that circulars 
will be received by the various locals of 
this Association upon this proposition. 

The San Francisco Star, In commenting on 
the closing down of the East Oakland plant 
of the California Cotton Mills as a direct re
sult of putting the. eight-hour law for women 
Into effect, Inspiringly grapples the subject 
In the manner In which every such case 
should be treated. Humanitarian enactments 
apparently reach no responsive chord In the 
breasts of brutal profit hunters, and defiance 
still abides as their chief characteristics. 
The coast paper says: "Well, here is our 
doctrine anent the matter: Better that such 
a plant, or a hundred such plants, should 
close and remain closed, than that women 
should be compelled to carry burdens which 
their frailty unfits them to bear. Better 
that a few women here and there should be 
thrown out of a job than that the entire sex 
should be subjected to such long hours of 
labor as Greed might choose to give them." 

Cedar Rapids (Iowa) building trade 
unions, eleven In number, have all secured 
Increases from 6 cents Gr hour to $1.60 
per week. D" .·,· d b ooole 1g1<1ze y c) 
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CONVENTION CALL. 
HEADQUARTERS A. A. OF 8. & E. R. E. 

OF A., 603 HODGES BUILDING, DE
TROIT, MICH., JUNE 8, 1911. 

To the Divisions of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America,-Greetlng: 

Brothers:-
In compliance with the Constitution and 

General Laws of our Association, I take this 
means of notifying you that the Twelfth 
Convention of our Association wlll convene 
on Monday morning, September 11th, 1911. 
at 10 o'clock, In the Chamber of Commerce 
Building, southwest corner of Third and 
Edmond streets, St. Joseph, Mo. 

Basia of Representation. 
The b&flls of representation and rules reg

ulating the election of delegates to the Con
vention will be found In the following sec
tions of the General Constitution, which 
read as follows: · 

Section 8. The basis of representation to 
the Convention shall be one delegate for 
each Local Division having two hundred 
(200) members or Jess, and one delegate for 
each additional two hundred (200) members 
or major fraction thereof that are In good 
standing In the Local Division for the month 
of June preceding the Convention. 

(In order that the Divisions may under
stand correctly the basis of representation 
as above given, the Interpretation of the 
section Is as follows: Say a Division hav
ing a membership of 301 members would be 
entitled to two delegates, and so on; the 
major fraction meaning 101.) 

Section 9. The election of delegates must 
be held at least four weeks previous to the 
Convention. A member, to be eligible as 
a delegate, must have been a member in 
continuous good standing of his Local- Di
vision the two years next preceding the day 
of election, except when the Local Division 
has not been In existence for that length of 
time; In that case the Local Division will 
elect Its delegates from among Its members. 

Section 10. Any member In good standing 
at the time of election who, by being In the 
employ of the International Association as 
an officer, organizer or employe, or in the 
employ of the Local Division as a secretary, 
business agent or in any office of the Asso
ciation, and thus being prevented from being 
in active railway service, is eligible, subject 
to the provisons of Seeton 9, as a delegate 
to the Convention of this Association. 

Section 11. Each delegate shall establish 
his claim to a seat by credentials signed 
by the President and Recording Secretary 
of the Local Division he represents, with 
the seal of said Local Division attached. 

Section 12. Each delegate shall be en
titled to but one vote, no proxy votes being 
allowed. 

Section 13. The mileage and legitimate 
ex1wnses for delegates shall be borne by 
the Local DiviRion thPy represent. 

Section 14. Delegates shall not be en
titled to a seat in the Convention unless all 
taxes and assessments of their Division have 
been paid in full. 

Section 15. The Division Associations 
shall ·send the names of their respective 
delegates and alternates elected to the gen
eral office of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of 
A. at least two weeks previous to the date 
of the Convention. Credentials shall be 
given each delegate elected, signed by the 
Pr-esldent and Secretary and the seal of the 
Division attached thereto. 

Blank credentials will be forwarded from 
the General Office to the Local Divisions, 
and as soon as you have elected your dele
gates, the Secretary will fill out these cre
dentials In accordance with the Instructions 
on the credentials and return the dupJicate 
to the General Office, and give the regular 
credentials, duly signed and sealed, to the 
delegates elected. In case the delegates 
elected should not attend, alternates should 
be elected and the credentials transferred 
to the alternates who wm take the regular 
degelates' place. In case of delegates being 
unable to att~nd or alternates appointed to 
fill their places, after notice has been sent 
to the office, you must Immediately notify 
the General Office of this change. 

Hotel Rate■• · 
The following rates have been secured 

from different hotels: 
Hotel Metropole, $2.00 to $3.50 per day, 

with private baths, including board. 
Hotel Robidoux, rooms without bath, one 

person, $1.60 to $2.00 per day; rooms with
out bath, two persons, $1.00 to $1.60 per 
day; rooms with bath, one person, from $2.00 
to $3.50 per day; rooms with bath, two per
sons, $1.50 to $2.50 per day. All rooms Euro
pean plan, cafe in connection with the hotel. 

Central Hotel, $2.00 per day for room and 
board. 

St. Charles Hotel, $2.50 to $3.50 per day 
for rooms and meals. 

Headquarters will be at the Metropole 
Hotel, and delegates are requested to make 
their hotel arrangements and reach an un
derstanding on prices at the time of regis
tering so that no misunderstanding can arise 
as to hotel rates and prices. 

Railroad Rates. 
Owing to the fact that the two-cent rate 

now prevails In a number of the states, it 
Is impossible to secure any special railroad 
rates for this Convention, and It wm, there
fore, be necessary for each delegation to 
make their own arrangements concerning 
the railroad rates. However, the matter ls 
now being looked Into and if anything ln 
connection with rates or excursion arrange
ments can be made later, a special circular 
will be sent you. 

Necessity of Attending. 
This will be, without question, one of the 

most Important Conventions that has ever 
been held by our Association and it Is Im
portant that every division connected with 
this Association be represented through 
their accredited delegates at this Conven
tion, and I would especially appeal to each 
and every Division to make arrangements 
to be represented. 

Yours fraternally, 
W. D. MAHON, 

Intern,tto~J ,fi,'f!J!dent. 
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PROPOSED DEATH, DISABILITY AND 
OLD AGE BENEFITS. 

Plan for Consideration of Member, and 
Locals. 

Detroit, Mich., June 8, 1911. 
To the Officers and Members of the Local 

Divisions of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployea of America. 

Brothers:-
! take this means of communicating with 

you regarding the question of an Increased 
funeral benefit. You will remember that 
this question was up before our Locals prior 
to the Toronto Convention two years ago. 
At that time the opinion of the Locals was 
that it should be adopted, but owing to cer
tain laws that interfered with Its operation 
the proposition was laid over until this com
ing Convention. 

Since that time I have received many let
ters from officers and members of our Local 
Divisions urging me to figure upon the bene
fit proposition and to again submit it to 
the organization so that lt can be acted 
upon at the coming Convention at St. Joseph 
In September, and In complying with these 
requests, I hereby present the matter again 
to your Divisions for consideration and in
struction. 

First. You are aware, from past communi
cations, that the only actual cost there will 
be In connection with the increased funeral 
benefits would be the actual amount of the 
benefit Itself; for it will be of no greater 
cost to our Local Divisions or to the Inter
national office to make out a claim for eight 
hundred dollars ($800) than It is at the 
present time to make out one for one hun
dred dollars ($100). So the only cost In 
connection with this Is the direct claim It
self. 

I have figured upon a basis that will 
clearly establish the funeral benefit, em
bodying with It the Disability and Old Age 
Pension Provision to give the members ben
efits as hereby outlined: By increasing the 
present per capita tax twenty cents (20c) 
on a member per month and adding that 
amount to the Funeral, General Disability 
and Old Age Pension Fund, we can increase 
our Funeral and General Disability Benefits 
to the following: 
For the first year's membership .•... $100.00 
For the second year's membership... 160.00 
For the third year's membership .... 250.00 
For the fourth year's membership.. . • 400.00 
For the fifth year's membership ..... 500.00 
For the sixth year's membership ..... 600.00 
For the seventh year's membership .• 700.00 
For the eighth year's membership .•. 800.00 

This Is figured upon a careful basis In or
der to not only pay the above amount ·in 
case of death or total disability, but to also 
take the place of the Old Age Pension; and 
where a member has reached 65 years of age 
and has had twenty years continuous mem
bership in the organization, instead of pay
ing him a weekly pension, as now provided 
in the Constitution, pay him the sum of 

eight hundred dollars ($800) at once and 
thus enable him to take care of himself 
through his old age. 

As I have stated, this is figured upon a 
careful basis, and In my opinion, it will be 
possible, after the end of the next two years 
to increase these benefits to one thousand 
dollars ($1,000). But at the present time It 
Is best to be upon the safe side and estab
lish the amounts of benefits as above out
lined. 

If adopted, the new benefit provisions 
would go into effect at a time specified by 
the Convention, and thousands of our mem
bers are now over eight years in the Or
ganization and they would receive the maxi
mum amount of eight hundred dollars ($800) 
In case of death, or in case of old age or 
general disability, as provided for In our 
laws; and the members who have been, say, 
three years in the Association would receive 
four hundred dollars ($400); four years, 
five hundred dollars ($GOO), and so on as 
the laws would specify. ' 

There are some objections to making the 
first two years so low, but there are two 
reasons for this. First, you are all aware, if 
you have watched the records of our Associ
ation, that a great number of men die in 
their first and second year's membership In 
this Association. The reason for that is that 
there comes to this line of employment, and 
they naturally join our Organization, hun
dreds of men coming from the mills, mines 
and factories suffering with tuberculosis and 
they come on the cars temporarily to get out 
into the air and naturally die with us. They 
are not the permanent electric railway men 
that are following the service as a business 
but temporarily, and for health. ' 

Second, it is reasonable, that we shall pay 
into a fund something before we can draw 
from it, and therefore, it is necessary to 
place It upon this basis for successful oper
ation. 

I would ask that this matter be carefully 
read to the Local Di visions and that It be 
judiciously considered by the entire mem
bership. Possibly it would be best to dis
cuss It at two regular meetings of the Or
ganization and Ml.en notify me by letter so 
that I can be prepared, If It is the wish of the 
Locals, to submit the same to the coming 
Convention. This will, of course, Increase 
the dues twenty cents a month, but at the 
same time it will bring a benefit to our 
membership that could not be secured in 
any other way for three times that amount of 
money. There ls no indemnity organization 
or Insurance society that can, for that 
amount of money, establish this benefit; for 
this Is not only a burial benefit, it Is also a 
disability benefit, and you know there are 
hundreds of our men injured and totally dis
abled every year, and then it ls also an old 
age provision that gives to every man, after 
he has reached the re<1uiretl number of years 
in his membership in this organization, a 
fund that will care for him in his old age. 
So, think this matter ov~r carefully. In 
my opinion it is the best ,proposition of any 
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trade union In America and one that de
senea to be adopted. 

Now, I have tried to make this matter 
clear so that It will be understood by all, 
but If there Is any further Information de• 
sired, the same will be cheerfully given. 

.Again requesting you to act upon this 
matter so that you can Inform me of the 
same and instruct your delegates to the 
coming Convention upon this subject,, I 
remain, Fraternally yours, 

W. D. MA.HON, 
International President. 

At a conference of the Labor Party In 
England, a very strong demand was ex• 
pressed for a widening of the scope of the 
proposed unemployment benefits lncorpor• 
ated In the new blll recently Introduced by 
Lloyd-George. At present the unemployed 
benefits are confined to certain groups of 
trades and the opinion of the conference 
was that It Is most unfair to make others 
pay for these benefits. The question of the 
effect of the measure upon trade unions 
was also considered, and the opinion was 
practically unanimous that It would not be 
injurious to them, providing that they took 
steps to adapt themselves to the new con• 
ditlon created by the measure. 

A RUBE'S NONUNION EXPERIENCE. 

Give a Rube a suit, 
Street car job '"to boot" 

And fourteen plunks a week, 
He thinks, by gum, 
That's going some; 

With joy he scarce can speak. 
He writes back home, 
"Come on, boys, come," 

To Lljah, Zeke and Josh, 
"lf you behave 
You sure can save 

A fortune here, b'gosh." 

He works awhile 
And then his smile 

Begins to fade away. 
It makes him dig 
And dance a Jig 

Increasing debts to pay. 
Both night and day 
For little pay 

Poor Rube's compelled to grind; 
Toll as he will 
At his long day's drill, 

He still comes out behind. 

Life's one grand song, 
And the clanging gong 

Makes the harmony he hears. 
On at 4 a. m. 
Until 10 p. m. 

It keeps ringing in his ears. 
When he gets •'canned" 

· He will understand 
That It's just a game of "skin." 

When through with his route 
And down and out, 

A greener Rube steps In. 
THOMAS H. WEST, In Kansas City Labor 

Herald. 

Mias Maud Ill. !liner, Secretary of the Pro
bation Association of New York, says there 
are three principal causes for crime and de
Unq uency-namely, the sweatshop home, the 
deserted home, and the overcrowded home. 

Disbursements from the Death and Dlaabll• 
tty Fund during the month of May, 1911, were 
made to beneficiaries on death cl&lma u fol• 
Iowa: 
A Dolese, beneftciarY, death clalm of 

Amedee Dolese, deceased member of 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, acute manta .•..••••••••••.• uoo.oo 

Mrs. Hannah .If.. Earl, beneftclary, death 
cl&im of D&vld F. Earl, deceaaedmem
ber of Dlvlaion· No. Hl, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, pneumonia • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

James E. Sutherland, power of attorney, 
death claim of George O'Neil, deceas
ed member of Division No. 2U, Chi· 
cago, Ill.; cause, otllla media (dou
ble), sinus thrombosis and diabetes 
melltua • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • 100.00 

Egldlne Fisher, beneficiary, death claim 
of E. H. Fisher, deceased member of 
Division No. 288, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, Inflammatory rheumatism .••• 100.00 

Mrs. M. Saxton, beneftcJary, death claim 
of Michael Saxton, deceased member 
of Division No. 426, Hartford, Conn.; 
cause, tubercular meningitis ••••.•••• 100.00 

Mrs. R. A. Baxter, beneftciarY, death 
claim of Robert A. Baxter, deceaaed 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, varlola, smallpox ••••••••• 100.00 

Mrs. G. L Bovler, beneflcJary, death 
claim ot George L Bovier, deceased 
member of Dlvlalon No. 201, Ithaca, 
N. Y.; cause, accident, electric ahock 100.00 

Mrs. F. W, Jacobs, beneftc1ary, death 
claim of Frank W. Jacobs, deceued 
member of Divlaion No. 808, Chicago. 
Ill.; cause, sarcoma left 1ngulrua1 
&'lands • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

Mra. Amelia Bowera, beneftclary, death 
clalm of Charles Bowere, deceaaecl 
member o( Division No. 216, Wheaton. 
Ill.; cause, pleuro-pneumoni& and 
myocardltla • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

Mrs. E. Holt, beneficiary, death clalm 
of E. Holt, deceased member of DI
vision No. lH, New Orleane, La.; 
cause, chronic endocardltle .••••••••• 100.00 

Mrs. L. Rush, beneficiary, death claim 
of Henry P. B. Rush, deceaaed mem
ber ot Division No. 26, Detroit, Mioh.; 
cause, consumption • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

Mrs. Neille Sauerber, beneficiary, death 
claim of George Sauerber, deceased 
member of Division No. 629, Evana 
City, Pa.; cause, cancer of atomach 
and kidney • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.00 

Mrs. W. F. Cobb, beneficiary, death 
claim of W. F. Cobb, deceased member 
of Division No. aos, Chi~, Ill.; 
cause, pneumonia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • 100.00 

Neille Keller, beneficiary, death claim of 
Charles Keller, deceased member of 
Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; cause, 
appendicitis . • •.•••••••••••••••.•..• 100.00 

Mrs. Katie Smith, beneficiary, death 
claim of Claude Smith, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 126, Bellevllle, Ill.; 

cause, typhoid fever. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100.80 
Wm. F. Lower, beneficiary, death claim 

of Charles L. Lower, deceased member 
of Division No. 228, Jollet, Ill.; cause, 
tubercular meningitis ............... 100.00 

Mrs. Charles D Mlller, beneficiary, 
death claim of Charles D. Mlller, de-
ceased member of Dlvlalon No. 477, 
Philadelphia. Pa.; cause, appedlcltls. 100.00 

Mary E. McCormick, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. B. McCormick. deceased 
member of Division No. 261, Quincy, 
Mass.; cause, consumption.. • • • • • . • • • 100.00 

Mary Glover, aeneflclary, death claim of 
E. G. Glover, deceased member of DI• 
vision No. 260, Chicago, Ill.; cauae. 
valvular heart disease .•••••••••••••• 100.00 

Total • 
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A CARD. 

Pittsburg, Pa., May 31, 1911. 
To the Members of Division No. 85, A. A. of S. 

& E. R. E. of A., Pittsburg, Pa.: 
I take this means of expressing to you our 

deep, sincere appreciation of the kindness man
ifested to us In our bereavement In the death 
of our dear wife and 'mother. We are espec
ially grateful to Division No. 85 for the beau• 
tlful floral tribute. We also wish to thank 
the members at the Rankin barn for the kind
ness they showed toward myself and children. 

Fraternally yours, 
T. T. LANAHAN, Passano. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
By Dlvl1lon No. 228, Joliet, Ill. 

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
to remove from our midst our beloved and 
esteemed brother, John Bolls, and as we hum
bly bow In submission to the Divine decree we 
sincerely mourn the death of our deceased 
brother, who In life was a worthy and con
sistent member of Division No. 228, Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric Rall
way Employes of America; therefore, be It 

Resolved, that Division No. 228, In regular 
meeting assembled, does hereby extend sincere 
sympathy to the sorrowing wife and family of 
our late brother In their bereavement. 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped for a period of 30 days, that a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved 
family, a copy spread on the minutes of the 
meeting, and that they be published In our 
official journal and city papers. 

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
to remove from our numbers our late brother 
and fellow worker, Charles Lafayette Louer, 
and, 

\Vhereas, Our late brother, Charles Louer, 
was a loyal member of this Division No. 228, 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec
tric Hallway Employee of America, and In 
whose death this Division lost a valuable mem
ber, and his family a beloved son;. therefore, 
be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
No. 228, Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Hallway Employee of America, In 
regular session assembled, do hereby extend 
our sincere sympathy to the sorrowing family 
of ·our late brother. 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy spread 
on the minutes of the meeting, and that they 
be published In our official journal and the 
city papers. 

BENJ. C. DANSON, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

By Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn, 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 

Father to remove from our ranks by death our 
beloved and esteemed brother, Patrick Sexton; 

Whereas, In the sad departure of our brother 
our association has lost one who was ever 
faithful to Its Interests, and desiring to ex
press our sympathy to his sorrowing family, 

Rl."solved, That Division 426, In regular ses
sion assembled, extend to the family of our 
deceased brother our earnest sympathy In 
their hour of bereavement; and be it further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped for a period of 30 days out of re
spect for our late brother, a copy of these 
resolutions be spread on the minutes of the 
meeting and a copy sent to the Motorman and 
Conductor for publication. 

GUSTAVEJ WALTZ, 
WM. SHEA, 
HENRY BISSELL, 

Committee. 

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
In his Infinite wisdom lo take from the ranks 
of Division 426 our esteemed brother, Michael 
Sexton; and 

Whereas, Our late brother was a true and 
faithful member of this Association, In whose 

death Division 426 lost a valuable member and 
his family a beloved husband and affectionate 
father; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
425, In regular session assembled this 2nd day 
of May, do extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family In their hour of affliction; 
and be It further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped tor a 
period of thirty days out of respect for our 
late brother, that a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on the minutes, a copy sent to the 
bereaved family, and a copy sent to our official 
journal, the Motorman and Conductor, for pub
lication. 

DAVID J. ROURKE, 
JOSEPH E. DUNN, 
JOHN H. WELCH, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 19, Colorado, Spring,, Colo. 
\Vhereas, It has pleased Almighty God, to 

whose divine will we humbly bow, to remove 
from our midst our beloved brother \V. T. 
Hogers, whose death we sincerely mourn; 
therefore be It 

Resolved, That Division No. 19 of the Amal
gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Hallway Employes of America, In regular 
meeting assembled, do hereby extend our sin
cere sympathy to the family of our departed 
brother In their bereavement; and be lt further 

Hesolved, '!'hat the charter of this Division 
be draped In mourning for a period of thirty 
days; that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the bereaved family, a copy spread on the 
minutes of the meeting, and that they be pub
lished in our official Journal, the Motorman 
and Conductor, and In the Labor News. 

J. T. KAVANAUGH, 
CHAS. BINKS, 
D. l<'. McGAHRY, 

Committee. 

By Dlvl1lon 168, Scranton, Pa. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 

to take from among us our esteemed and be
loved brother, Henry F. Davitt, and, 

'\'\'hereas, Our late Brother Davitt was a true 
and loyal member of this Association, a faith
ful comrade and a man whose virtues en
deared him to all with whom he had Inter
course; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
No. 168, A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. in regular 
session assembled, this 31st day of March, 
1911, do extend our sincere sympathy to his 
beloved wife and children In this, their great 
sorrow; and be It further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped In mourning for thirty days as a 
mark of respect for our late brother, and that 
a copy of these resolutions be sent to the be
reaved family and a copy Inserted In our offi
cial journal, "The Motorman and Conductor." 

JOSEPH KANE, 
JOHN T. McGRATH, 

Committee. 

By Div. No. 98, Akron, O. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father 

to remove from our midst our late brother 
and fellow worker, Frank E. McDonald, and, 

Whereas, The members of Division No. 98 
are keen to the fact that In his death there Is 
lost to us a loyal and faithful member, and 
to hlfl family a beloved husband and affection
ate father; therefore, be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
No. 98, do hereby extend to the sorruwlng 
wife and family our deepest sympathy in this 
hour of their sad bereavement; and be It 
further 

Resolved, That the charter ot this Division 
be draped for a period of thirty days.; that a 
copy of these resolutions be spread upon the 
minutes of the meeting, that they be published 
In the Motorman and Conductor, and a copy 
sent to the family of our late brother. 

R.H. WILLIAMS, 
V. T. COPI•~, 
F. GOODENBERGER, 

Committee on Resolutions. 



Edited by Local Division f Correspondents 

CHIEF JOSEPH LACHANCE, 

Of Alton, Ill., Pollce Department. 
The Chief of Police of Alton is wearing 

the uniform of a street car conductor. His 
name Is Joseph LaChance and he was a con
ductor thirteen years when he was promoted 
in the public service to the most important 
office within the gitt of Mayor Joseph Faul• 
sticb, who Is the chief executive of a thriv
ing manufacturing city of 21,000. 

Bro. LaChance, whose picture appears 
above, is 42 years of age and he was one of 
the organizers of Local No. 236, Amalga
mated Street Car Employees, which be serv
ed as an officer continuously. He was Secre
tary of the Local for several terms and dur
ing the rest of the time he served on the 
Executive Committee. 

He Is married and has one child, a son, 
Albert, 7 years of age. 

He has come to be known among the cltl
zens of bis home town as a square, conscien
tious and popular gentleman. He served as 
a member of the Madl110n County Board of 
Supervisors and has a large political follow• 
Ing, though he ls in no sense a politician. 
During the Elks' convention he discarded 
bis conductor's uniform and donned the offi
cial uniform of bis position, which Is 
adorned with military shoulder straps and 
epaulettes and already bas given proof that 
he ls going to make an official of whom his 
ro,:rner 8fHiitd"kH111WJll be Justly proud. 

COR. 
nnt <l P.ldJ 'lo irtt-Tr.n 
n J. ;w~1;h -~,.1111~ .. 

;'tilu;~11
1rnl~~~_;j~ i,~if~n.!~~/i;.·,~cured an ln-

croase iiifu'.c:ent11·,pen,bouu: ,11:r 
.l"Jdhqd !,Jg1 1110 ·1u ·11111 

,?. If. Jd. [.II ~ -

Po~~i!~l\{/t\l.ft dttc~~pi{pters get a raise 
o[P.!iOi "'~ll4illJ11m IMIOf.,n.Rabtters secured the 
same increase, and Sheet Metal Workers 
'IP('lll't•d 2,, cents per day Increase. 

F. T. DEL. JACK ELLIOT. 
Div. 258, Sacramento, Cal. 

llaaramento, oal-The above le a good llke
nee of Jack Elliot, member of Dlvlelon 266, and 
one of the oldeet employee of the Paclftc Gu 
& Railway Company, having been In the 11er
vlce for twenty-one year11. Elliot le a charter 
member of Division Z66, and le one of the ha.rd
eet worker• for the cause of organllled labor. 
He seldom mla11ea a meeting of our local and 
attends regularly the Federated Tradea Coun
cil &11 a delegate trom our Division. 

When any ot the boys want advice, the ftrat 
one they go to la Jack Elliot. They have found 
that his long experience and strong adherence 
to union principles make him a valuable 
friend, ever ready to help. Division 266 warm
ly appreciates our Jack. 

Since the ftrat of the year the company baa 
undergone many changes. Mr. Merrill, our 
former superintendent, hu been succeeded by 
Mr. N. J. Hullln, a competent and progreaalve 
111an, and one who baa been with the company 
a number of year,. Our aaaletant superintend
ent Newt. Davia, baa been succeeded by Harry 
Mathew11, a man who thoroughly underatanda 
his bu11lne11s. Mathews wu a platform man 
for the paat twenty years, and a fairer man 
could not have been chosen. He stands tor a 
square deal to all. There I■ a general feeling 
ot aatlsfactlon among the platrui-m men over 
Mathew'a appointment. 

By the time the members are reading this 
writing they wlll be about to vo.e !or the next 
set of officers. Think well; try to put the 
right men In the right places. But it you1 
men should happen not to be electe.1, forget It; 
stand by the majority, and d:> all In }·our 
power to aid the men elected •-> bnng the l>l
vlslon up to Its best. Attend the meetln1,-a 
yourself and enthuse others to g > until the 
lntereat shall be that of one big family. Let 
ue talk over our affalr11 In the meetlnga only, 
thresh out differences and there decide what 
we want. DlscuBBlons on pars and In the bow
leg room cause dla11en11lon and dlaaatlafactlon 
and la unfair and unjust. 

Dan Cupid played another .ot hie pranks In 
the marriage of Mies Ida Pearl Depner and 
Bro. Emery Ford. The wedding took place In 
Oak Park, the Reverend Robison of Oakland 
performing the nuptial l!ervlce In the preaence 
of several Intimate friends. MIBB Etta Brown 
of Lodi acted as bridesmaid and Bro. Al. Dep
ner a11 best man. When the bride to11sed the 
bouquet the lucky catch was made by Ml■a 
Ruth Depner. After a brief honeymoon spent 
about the Bay Cllle11, M;r. and Mre. -o · ave 
returned home. D1g1t1zed by 
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PAID CHELSEA A VISIT. 

LJ'llll, -....-Div. 238 held her regular 
meeting on Tuesday evening, Mny 30, and It 
was largel.v attended. Much business was 
transacted and reports of committees were 
read. 

The nine-hour bill for motormen and con
ductors failed to pasB in the senate by one 
vote. 

Our local attended Chelsea local's annual 
banquet and we were royall received and en
joyed a lobster salad supper and a good en
tertainment. It takes Chtelsea local to do 
things up in style. On May 6th, President 
,vm. French and a large number of the mem
bers called on our old esteemed friend, George 
Harington, at his restaurant, and our presi
dent In a neat speech presented George with a 
handsome roll top desk. He responded in a 
feeling manner and a salad supper was served. 
A line entertainment was rendered. Supt. Foss 
was present. 

The ball given May 6th by the Mutual Aid 
Society was a grand success, and was attended 
by Supt. 'Wilkinson, Div. Supt. Foss and many 
of the officials of the company. A good sum 
was realized. 

Bro. Howard, at West Lynn, has been ap
pointed to foremanshlp and we wish him suc
cess in his new position. 

Bro. J. Cogan met with an accident May 6. 
He stepped off his car to throw a light anu 
was struck by an auto, which brol,e his left 
leg. It wlll be some time before he can go on 
hie car. 

Every member should be prompt In paying 
hie card and have his button on the first day 
of the month. Your button stands for protec
tion and higher wages and better conditions 
tor all. COR. 

CONDUCTOR MEETS SERIOUS ACCI
DENT. 

Sorthampton, KaH.--On A prl! 30 a gloom, 
like the wings of darkest night, fell over the 
whole Division. While swinging around pas
sengers who stood three deep on the running 
board, Conductor Edward \Yarriner came in 
contact with a pole and was violently knocked 
trom hie ear. He received a fracture at the 
base of the brain and his left ear drum was 
also fractured. The passengers became panic
stricken, but Conductor "Jerry" Lennihan, who 
was on his way home, succeeded in quieting 
them down. Bro. \Varrlner was conveyed to 
the Cooley-Dickenson hospital and he lay there 
over a week apparently in the jaws of death. 
For the past three weeks. however, he has been 
steadily gaining and Is now able to be out. 

Bro. Warriner Is one who has gained the 
respect and love of every man In the Division. 
He ts a man of sterling character and one who 
has the faculty of making frientls easily. If 
the awful hands of ftae ha,! led him away his 
Joss would have been sorely felt by everyone 
who knew him.-

Everyone has undoubtedly heard about the 
postholes. It is a somewhat co111rnon occur
rence fot· women to have thPir "over the back
yard fence" Sf'Juabbles, hut s,•l<lom hefnre hrrve 
we heard of the masculine gen,ter Indulging in 
this cynical "confab." Oh, we don't wish to 
knock Brothers All<'n and Comhs, but we won
der It the~e is any foun,lation to the report 

that Cooms has recently become an extravagant 
consumer of "Allen's Foot Ease." 

Brothers Hendrick and Hrlck took a half day 
off to see the Buffalo Hill para,te in Holyoke, 
when the circus visited there: t>ut whPn they 
arrived there they h•arned that there was to be 
no parade. It is rather hard luck to get stung 
sometimes. COR. 

JOINT BANQUET A SUCCESS. 

Obelllea, Kaae.-Nothing of great importance 
has taken place In our Division, with the ex
ception of the defeat of the 9-hours-in-11 bill 
for street car men. The s.-nate stood 19 to 18 
against, with Senators Curley and Murray fur-

ther p~oving their position toward the working 
class. It might further be added that they 
lived up to our expectations. They have proven 
averse to the workingman ever since holding 
public office. Let our motto be, next state 
el<'ction, "IJown with our betrayer." 

The banquet which Divisions 238 and 240 
held was a success In every way. There were 
ahout 300 present. \\'e had some very able 
public speakers present, among them our own 
International officer, Bro. Fitzgerald, from 
Troy, N. Y., who made a great Impression 
among our members. Come again, brother, as 
in the future we intend holding those m.ore 
frequently than once a year. 

My one and only hope le that In the fall for 
all locals to combine and have one big outing 
o~ banquet. Thia is not Impossible, as you 
may think, as lt lies with us. Let the Joint 
Conference Board talk this matter up next 
meeting. I think our International President 
would approve of this and I know that he 
would attend a meeting of this kind. 

Bro. Cameron of Broadway met with a lit
tle accident or mishap about a year ago and 
the full effect did not materialize untll lately. 
Seemingly the brother has been wearing rubber 
heels for the last decade or so, and of late 
quit their use. Conse'luently his foot slipped, 
la·nce the accident. How about It, Jimmie? 
,\lso Bro. Durgin from Melrose came near get
ting in bad with the police of that town. After 
getting through with his day's work on or 
around 10 p. m. he undertook to do some drill 
exrcise in a vacant lot in his uniform of Uncle 
Sam, preparing for a call to the Mexican front. 
Admired by himself he did not notice the police 
officer nnd consequently had to answer to the 
whys and wherefores. He states the only 
thing that stood by him was his fine physical 
form and splendid type of man which he really 
ls. 

Election of officers. Get busy, brothers. 
240. 

IS SERVING NINETY DAYS. 

XcAlester, Okla.-Despite the dull times in 
this locality, the opening of the parks has in
spired a fairly good atten,Iance, and It keeps 
the boys on the move to maintain the fast 
schedule which went Into efl"ect May 16. 

Due to the change of schedule, Bro. Wright, 
Freeman, Henry and Ezell moved to Hart
shorne. 

President A. B. Goodner, one of our freight 
conductors, Is also some gardener. He sup
plied his table with green beans and new pota
toes from his own garden for Easter Sunday. 

A bad negro created considerable unpleasant
ness for Bro. Frank Freeman a few days ago 
over the payment of a fare. Dro. Freeman put 
him ore. and on the return trip the negro 
boarded the car and started to make gun play, 
Mark beat him at his game and brought the 
colored gentleman to town and turned him 
over to the omcers. He is now secvlng a 90 
day sent .. nce on the county road. 

Hro. Chas. \\". Sternberg seems very much 
plea"ed on•r the a,lvent of a ten-pound boy 
in his family. Ile means to break him In as 
a conductor In the near future. 

Bro. Geo . .Mcl\l t1rdo recently received a pres
ent of a young- alligator. \Vhile he and Mes. 
llfrl\lnnlo were away from home the present 
,!isappc•are<I. The Kl ft was so highly apprecl
ated that Bro. McMurdo is considerably grleved 
at its loss. 

On lllay 7 the house and furniture of Bro. 
Stanley Pewbre was slightly damaged by fire. 
The loss is fully covered by insurance. 

\\'e have conve"ted our large ante-room Into 
a club room, so our boys now have a place to 
hang out without sitting around the 0111ce Bo 
much. 

Our company has moved the dispatching of
fice from Jl.l<'Alester to a sub-station at Lake 
Park, with Bros. Ed. Thompson and S. E. Mc
Cully In charge. An automatic block system is 
being Installed on the Interurban line and the 
work of disspatching will be some lighter in 
the future than It has been in the past. 

S, E. Mc. 
! 
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A"ER NEW AGREEMENT. 
S- Jon, Oal.-Dlvlslon No. 266 ls very 

much alive. ·we are tull ot progressive Ideas 
and the fellow with the strongest Ideas seems 
to put up the strongest kicks. All these Ideas 
and kicks are now being directed at our new 
agreement. Well, we have got It together and 
It Is a bang-up article, short, but, oh, so sweet! 

The question arises: Why do some persons 
look like turtle doves and others like a hawk; 
some like a bulldog and others like a poodle? 
Yet they do and It cannot be denied. 

We will wait until the company gets done 
with our agreement. It will then look like a 
battered tin pan, old and rusty. We know, be
cause we have been there before. However, 
we always come away with something, as It 
takes two parties to make a bargain. Anyway, 
we have always made some little step In ad
vancement each time. The only reason we do 
not get everything we ask for Is that the 
com_pany objects usually to letting us have It. 
Strange, too, that that should be the way with 
companies. The tat, sleek and well-fed should 
be generous. Yet the contrary la the tact. 
Well, we are getting up against the aame old 
thing-the power of money and the power of 
greed. However this may be, Division No. 266 
ls very much alive and Intends to do business 
at the same old stand for some time to come. 

One ot our main difficulties rests In the fact 
that we have to rope and tie some harum 
scarum fellow who wants to break over the 
fence of unlonlam and buy from whom he 
pleases and where he pleases, and when we 
call him to account he tells ua to switch on 
to that line which leads to a warm winter re
sort. He tells us that he Is a free-born Am
erican and will trade with a scab or not, Just 
as he pleasea. What do you think ot thatt 

Unlonlam has become so strong In San Jose 
that the various locals are taking note of those 
who trade with unfair houses and the ol'Cend
ers are being reported to their respective 
locals. We have had several casea, but have 
adjusted them ntlstactorlly. 

The railroads of San Jose are being put In 
shape to make a nrst-class railroad town. Mod
ern cars are promised and we will soon be 
running as proud as any one. 

Last winter the water played havoc with 
our Alum Rock road, which leads to our beau
tiful park In the hills. It now Ilea a total 
wreck and will require a half million dollars 
to again put It In shape. What do you think 
of the power of water when It will take a 
steel rail and bend It around a tree? The road 
In some places stands on edge and In others it 
Is turned almost over and mile after mile la 
covered with drift and landslides. 2-66. 

INSTALLING DOUBLE TRACK. 
m. Venaoa u4 ssw Boohalle, •• T,-DI• 

vision No. 498 was never In better shape nnan
clally and In unity of membership than at 
present. In thl!! state of al'Caira we are not 
unmindful of the credit due our president, 
local officer!! and executive board. 

A few grievances recently brought to our 
assistance G. E. B. Member W. B. Fitzgerald. 
Through conferences with the superintendent, 
adjustments were secured relative to most of 
them. Conductors living In New Rochelle, 
who formerly were required to go to Mt. Ver
non to turn In their day's receipts, losing an 
hour's time each day, can now turn In at New 
Rochelle. This was one Important point gained. 

Our wage here Is 23 cents per hour for flrat 
year service men and 26 cents per hour for 
those of one or more years of service. Forty 
cents per hour Is paid upon sweepers. 

Glen h!land, one of the most attractive 
amusement resorts In the state, opened May 28. 
A vast summer business la anticipated. 

New Rochelle ts now an up-to-date city. 
'1.'hat was formerly known as the "Old Single 
Track Huckleberry Road" la now equipped 
with a douhle track system. Superintendent 
,vheeler has now some 600 men installing the 
double track. 

Brother Traphanger was recently caught be
tween two care while fixing the signs on hi!! 
car and sustained serious Injuries. We are 

hopeful at present of his speedy recovery. 
Some of our brothers have become benedlcta 

lately and they have the beat wlahea of the 
local. 

Ex-President Steve Savage and Conductor 
Garvey are about to open a real estate office. 

Brothers Lennon and Quinn are training for 
a marathon. 

Brotl'ler Ed. Smith Is now conducting a 
boarding house at the D. & L. apsrtmenta. 

Brother Hogan, wishing to be near the beach 
tor the summer, la again living among the 
boys. 

We see Brother Pascoe pushing a baby car
riage along Main street quite frequently. 

Brothers Hannigan and Gott! are making a 
· hit with the dreams up Fifth avenue way. 

Brother Quinn ls making many trips over 
Woodland avenue way these days. 

Brother Marshall Is now on the sick list. 
Everything la booming here In old New 

York. Many new faces are seen on the road 
and there Is lots of work for all as the busy 
season ls here. 

It Andrew Carnegie Is worth five millions, 
what ls Cheneworth? 498. 

CAUGHT THE THIEF. 
Sew Orle&11.s, r.a.-Whlle we are enjoying 

some very hot weather we might recall the 
4th of June, some 10 years ago, and the hot 
time we had to perfect an organization that 
would have celebrated lta 10th anniversary on 
the 4th of June last. A striking feature about 
our organization Is that our secretary, Leonce 
Gauthier, has served continuously since the 
Infancy of our association, with both credit 
to himself and his organization. 

Brother James Rogers, our nrst vice-presi
dent, has shown a great deal of executive a.bll
ity In handling the arralrs of our association 
In the absence of Brother Commons. 

A number of our brother■ have the poultry 
fever and are starling poultry farms. But It 
appears Brother Barney Flanagan has got a 
full line of dope on the chicken business and 
anybody that would see Barney'a poultry farm 
would say he knows what he Is talking about. 

Brother N. E. Gross and his motorman, Bro
ther E. Fonerette, had rather an exciting ad
venture with a negro recently and In report
Ing It I submit the following newspaper ac-

co;;1t:hefty young negro, about Z3 years old, 
boarded St. Charles belt car No. 250 at 12::20 
o'clock Monda>· morning, and while N. E. Gross, 
the conductor, was handing out transfers to 
his passengers, picked up an envelope contain
Ing $18.60 from the controller box and made a 
hasty exit. Gross discovered his loas when he 
went to the rear platform, and could see the 
form of the negro hurrying In the direction 
of Poplar street. , 

"'I've been robbed!" Gross exclaimed. Hurry 
to the barn.' 

""'Ith J•'rltz Fonerette, a motorman, as a 
companion, Gross went out on the trail of the 
negro He did a bit of calculating of the 
Sherlock Holmes variety, and deducted that the 
negro would take a Tulane belt car and return 
to Canal street, but he was too late to catch 
the car, which left the barn at 12:26, but he 
got the next one, which left a few minutes 

be~!th'!; two cars raced up Carrollton avenue 
and down St. Cliarles, and at Pine atreet GroBB 
hailed the conductor of the car ahead and 
caught up with It. He waa right In his guess, 
for seated behind the "Jim Crow" screen was 
the object of his pursuit. , 

"'Come out.here. nigger; I want to see you, 
said Gross to the negro. 

"The negro meekly submitted. 
"'Now, fork over that money," demanded 

Gross. 
"The negro reached Into his hip pocket and 

drew out the envelope. It was sUll sealed and • 
had not been tampered with. 

"Gross ls a rather small chap, but he has 
plenty of nerve and fighting spirit. He ex
plained last night that he had made up his 
mind to trail the negro down, even If It took 
days and weeks.'' 19•. 
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DEFEATED BY ONE VOTE, 
874• ftrk, --a.-The 9-in-11 hour lllll that 

waa before the Masaachuaetts state legisla
ture, which waa designed to provide a nine
hour day tor street and electric railway em
ployes, did not pass. It was defeated !ly one 
vote In the senate. This la the second time 
that the blll has been defeated, and, as the old 
saying ls, "three times and ouL" Possibly It 
ill aa well that the blll did not pass. It pre
vented an employe from working more than 
nine hours even If he wanted to do so, and 
I think that part of 1t would have been un
constitutional, for lt seems to be taking a 
man's liberty away from him. 

I do not believe the defeated blll was drawn 
up by experienced railway men or proper rep
resentatives of them. I believe each local 
should appoint a committee to draw up a bill 
to be approved by the local and then all of 
those bills to be given Into the hands of a 
general committee, whose duty lt shall be 
to draft a bill which would be a consolidation 
of all of them. Such a bill would be a repre
sentative measure to be presented to the legis
lature. 

Shorter hours must come. The tendency of 
the times Is for IL I believe we are the one 
class working 10 hours and while the man
agers of these street railways wlll tell the 
public, and even aome employee, of the grand 
weekly wage we earn, they do not complete 
the story by telling the number of hours 
worked each week to get the wags. Our maxi
mum wage at Z6½ cents per hour Is $18.50 per 
week, but there are a very few ca.rs that pay 
full schedule pay for Sunday. The care do 
not go out ao early aa upon week days. So, 
an average wage Is only about $18 per week, 
providing we work the full seven days and 
the regular 10-hour day. But the large a.mount 
comes to only those having served an appren
ticeship of some eight years. If we cut ort 
an hour each day, the wage will be less. But 
If we had the conatltution of a mule and could 
work 16 hours a day, then we could earn the 
enormoua weekly pay of $27.27 per week. That 
would be a good week's pay. ln our machine 
ahops men work six days at nine hours per 
day and get $16.60 per week. Our liabilities 
are greaL The llablllty for accident upon an 
electric road ts greater than upon a 
steam road, where the pay ls much larger. 
What I wish to aay, however, Is that a shorter 
day must· come and with It more pay, even If 
the companies are compelled to increase the 
fare to do IL The steam roads do so. 

Prealdent O'Neill should not be discouraged 
that his ftrat spring poem did not ftnd lts way 
Into the May Issue. 

Brother Danny .Mack, we understand, haa a 
boa of J. A.'s on band ready tor the boys. 

A. R. w. 

ARE KNOWN BY THEIR WORK. 
"l'o~ OJaio.--We regret to report that 

Division No. 114 was compelled to temporarily 
suspend one of our members. It was a most 
unusual caae. However, .I feel It my duty to 
make menuon of It here. When a member be• 
comes 110 Indiscreet and so disrespectful that 
It become■ necessary not to overlook his In
discretion, but to apply discipline, It seems to 
me that lt la quite right that mention should 
be made of it aa a warning to others. The 
brother who was suapended was guilty or mak
ing unpardonable remarks about our president, 
Brother Joe Davlll. 

Men are known by their work and we do not 
need to have any one come to us with tales 
of caution al>Qut any one whose good works 
stand out so prominent in the Interest of his 
associates aa doea those of Brother Davis. How
ever, whether It la Brother Davis or any other 
member, he la entitled to the respect that 
should naturally come to him as a member of 
the local. We, among ourselves, have a right 
to offer honest criticism on the acts of any 
other member. It ia our right and duty to 
aastst one another, even If such assistance 
must come through criticism, but criticism 
should be honest and well founded and should 
not l:ie meted out in a aplrlt of animosity or 

mischief. Apologlea wlll llkely be made tn 
this case. 

May 28 was the opening of the park season. 
It was also the beginning of the open front 
sum mere ts. 

Brother Mularky, who met with a aerlous 
misfortune, through which he waa badly In
jured about two months ago, has resigned to 
take up work ln the local steel mills. 

After an absence of one year, during which 
he was employed ln the oil fields In Buller, 
Pa., Brother Rayl has returned to work on 
the road. 

Brother Cox, who was a member a short 
time last year, bas come back to work ln the 
train service. 

Brother Welgheman has resumed work after 
a week's vacat101L 

Resumption of summer business has resulted 
tn Increasing our membership, five new mem
bers being taken In at our last meeting. 

\Ye started to run over our double track sys
tem on Decoration Day. It ls a gratifying Im• 
provement. lU. 

SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS REPORTED, 
Davupon, Jowa.--Div. 312 Is progressing 

as usual, everytnlng being ln a fair conditlorL 
Several new men,bers have been taken ln. We 
like to see all ot the boys wear the button. 
The more the merrier, 

Bro. Warden has quit workln&' on the ca.rs 
to take the receivership ln Rock laland. After 
working there a week or two he was taken sick 
and lt will be several days yet before he will 
be able to go to work again. 

Bro. Geo. Schackenbach has been 111 tor a 
week, caused by a fractured rib. 

Bro. Doc. Slomreger, the vegetarian of 812, 
has been Iii for a few days, 

T. A. Pro11ser Is among us again. We are 
glad to see the old-timers come back. 

The time has come that the motormen on the 
hand brake cars can sit down. They were 
promised stools by the first of June. Hope we 
will find them by that time. 

l::lro. Herve has joined the benedicts, and Is 
cla11sed with the married men of 312. Con
gratulations to Bro. l::lerve and wife. 

l::lro. Morden has quit ue to take up another 
line of work. 

Bros. Rosenbaum and Lothman have been 
serving time on the jury for the past two 
months. A good time to rest up. 

Bro. Ben Diedrick Is on the sick 11st, being 
crippled with rheumatism. 

Our annual excursion will be held about the 
middle of June. 

CWCK. 

GRATIFYING INCREASE IN WAGE. 
:Peo:rta, JU-The wage scale of our new 

agreement obtained by Division No. 416 ls 21 
cents per hour tor the first year service men; 
23 cents per hour for the second year service 
men; and those of two or more years of ser
vice, 26 cents per hour. Thia ls a gain over 
the former rate, which was 18 ~. 21, 22 and 
24 cents. Besides It has eliminated one class 
and drawn us closer together. The members 
of this local can look back over her record 
since she was Instituted with much gratifica
tion. When this local was formed the wages 
and working conditions were not what they 
are today, 

Each barn Is expected to organize a baseball 
team and several battles should take place be
fore the sea.son closes to determine which ls 
entitled to first place. The teams of North 
Adams and South Ada.ms Barns met May 24 at 
Water \Yorks diamond. 'l'he score ran up so 
sigh that some of the last ones were Invisible 
to count and the result was In dispute. The 
misfortune of being unable to see the ball as 
a batter has brought to Bro. Runt Holtlng
horse the good fortune of being umpire. 

At each barn there has been supplied whisk 
brooms, shoe blacking and brushes with which 
to shine up. 'l'his Is a convenience. 

Bro. Joe Brown recently consigned two car
loads of onions to Germany, but has received 
word that they were wrecked. He will bring 
an action to recover damagq, •16. 

±' 
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DONATE TO BUTTON MAKERS, 

Tre:a.1.o:n, •· J.-June 2 the regular meeting 
ot Division No. 540 was presided over by 
President Gibbs. In the absence of Vice-Presi
dent Willams, Brother Daniels acted as vice-
president pro tern. -

Upon an appeal from the Button Workers' 
Union of Muscatine, Iowa, a donation of $5 
was me.de from the treasury. 

President Gibbs made report upon the con
ference on the agreement with the company, 
stating that the company will not grant the 
desired Increase In wage, but that some con
cessions would be made upon other features. 
The matter was refe~red back to the officers 
of the association with instructions to further 
appeal for the original proposed change in the 
wage scale. 

A consent motion prevailed granting Brother 
Taylor the privilege of working at White City 
park !or the season. 

A motion prevailed to restore Brother Stoy 
to his place on the road_ 

A motion also prevailed that providing an 
agreement could not be reached between the 
commlllee and the company the whole 
matter of the agreement be referred to the 
International Association. Our proposition Is 
for a 28 cents per hour rate of wages_ Our 
present _r:ite is 23 cents. The company takes 
the position that due to the exµense it Is 
now confronted with, It can not grant the wage 
Increase asked. However, we wish to be shown. 
We believe we are not asking anything un
just and we can certainly use the money. 

B.rother Howard Severs Is coming to the 
front in a way that shows that he Is taking 
to the labor movement and will become one of 
Its leading spirits. 

Chairman C. O. Pratt and our old friend, 
Organizer Luke Travers, Instituted Division 
No. 664, motormen and conductors, on the 
P. & N. J. line, having its terminal In this 
city. The new local is working out In fine 
shape. 

There la sure to come a. time, e.nd we be
lieve It Is not far distant, when the pace set 
by Division No. 540 of Trenton will be taken 
up by all of the trolley men of the state of 
New Jersey. It must come. Sure It is the.t the 
men In Newark, Camden and on other lines 
are able to grasp the Importance of organiza
tion and the time is soon at hand when they 
will no longer yield to the guardianship of 
operative officials In matters that especially 
concern them and where their Interest ls ab
stract from that of the company. 'l'hat ls 
where the net earnings a~e di vide<l Into profit 
am! wages. The time Is at hand when wage 
earners know we stand a good chance to get 
more when they have something to say about 
the division themselves. K W. P. 

BUTTON SYMBOL OF UNITY. 

W1:a.Jlipeg, -.n.-Dlvlslon No. 99 reports pro
gress. Due to un;;ettled conditions pending 
the settlement of our new e.greement, it was 
deemed advisable to Wlltch developments be
fore rnaklng any statcruent. l arn now pleased 
to report that the settlement which we made 
on May 3 has brouisht our Division into bet
ter condition and on better terms with the 
company than has existed for some time, and 
I trust our memhers will do their part In faith
fully carrying- out thPlr terms of the settle
ment for t11e next 12 months. 

The work a111ong us of our International 
President and G. K B. Member Cocnellus has 
taught us that clear reasoning can do a whole 
lot toward paving the way for peace. 

I trust the day of strikes Is nearly passed. 
I believe the ti me Is not far ulT. All we need Is to 
get d0wn and think for ourselves and take 
care of matters as they develop rlisht at the 
time. ,Ve should have the courage to take up 
our differences with the company and adjust 
them r1i-:ht on the spot. Allju0<tments will be 
more easily obtained In that way than to let 
diflcrences nccurnulate until we have confront
Ing us a tempest of more magnitude in appear
ance than It really Is. 

Too many of our members shirk their duty 
and thus cause the company to believe that 
we are not In earnest in our demands and In 
our unionism. I believe every serious con
flict between this loce.l and the company can be 
traced .right to that very error. The company 
me.kes a mistake by . assuming that we are 
weak because we do not attend meetings and 
do not assert our unionism in ordinary times_ 
As soon as a body of men can convince a com
pany that they are a.II In It and that It Is not 
just the few, then a. condition of mutue.l re
spect wlll prevail and a better spirit will guide 
our differences. 

Those of our brothers having the prlvllege 
of hearing President Mahon e.t our last meet
Ing could not help being convinced the.t the 
A_ssoclatlon to which we belong has the highest 
aims and morals that any body of men could 
hope for and, where carried out, leaves the 
margin between the man who preaches the 
gospel e.nd the man who has to work on Sun
day very small. 

Division No. 99 feels highly honored by the 
visit of our president and the brothers can 
show that honor by keeping union principles 

.to the front and thus add credit to the men 
who helped to restore peace and harmony be-
tween the men and company. 

To the new members, let me say that our 
by-laws must be carried out In order for you 
to obtain the protection, death, dlse.bllity and 
sick benefits. ,Vear the button when on duty 
hecause it Is the symbol of unity. You a.re 
not alone. You become one of 75,000 street 
car men on the American continent. 

The older of our members were greatly 
pleased to see Brother Cornelius here again. 
He is the real thing. We only wish he were 
near us and could call on us In times of peace. 

As mentioned In the May num~er of the 
Motorman and Conductor, our relations with 
the company are practically the same as ever 
and the change just posted ls satisfactory. 

The Deer Lodge run Is finding great favor 
with the boys. One hour and 25 minutes ta 
the longest run In the city the.t we have yet 
and all we neell now is the single end cars. 

Brother J. Wllllamson left on May 20 for 
a trip out west for the benefit ot his health 
We hope It will prove beneliclaL · 

Brother Goodridge Is now rapidly recovering 
from a long illness. 

Let every member understand that unless 
he reports any illness with a. doctor's certillcate 
his. benetits will be held uv. Also keep the 
busmess agent advised of your change of ad
dress to receive the Motorman and Conductor. 

COR. 

PREPARING FOR STATE CONVENTION. 
Colorado Springs, OoL-Dlv. No. 19, at her 

last meeting, lmt1ated several new members 
who seem to enjoy being one of the boys. That 
Is the way. Get in line and march along with 
the crowd. Don't get out of line by staying 
away from the meetings and failing to pay 
your dues. In the matter of attendance, don't 
leave it for the other fellow, for he too may 
stuy away., Don't get angry just because • 
thrngs d.on t go to suit you. For what you 
would wrnh, U1e other fellow may not care for. 

. Our D1v1s1on voted in favor of Salt Lake 
City for the convention In 1913, and we wish 
to call upon all the western divisions to do 
what they can for Salt Lake. • 

The Stat.e Labor Convention meets tn 
our_ city this year, so we are quite busy pre-
parrng for the big time. COR. 

WILL GET NEW TRACK. 
N~rwall<, Conn.-Dlvlslon No. 470 has been 

movrng along smoothly. 
Brother F. D. Haninger Is passing the clge.rs 

around on a new boy at his house. 
The sincere sym1,athy of all our members Is 

expresseil to Brother Charles F. ll!ay In the 
loss of his wife, and Brother Roy Hill In the 
loss of l11s babv, 

The Traction -Co. Is going to give us a new 
track on Liberty streeL 
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GROW REMINISCENT AND ANNOUNCE 
A PICNIC. 

ftlla4elphta, :Pa.-It was tour years ago 
that three intrepid street car men met with 
an organizer of the Amalgamated Association 
on Lemon HIii, In Fairmount Park, and each, 
with their note book and pencil, laid the 
foundation upon which our Division was 
created and still stands. Those pioneers care
fully, secretly but thoroughly spread the gos
pel of tradeunlonlsm and before the organiza
tion became known to the company a good 
sized representation had joined from 16 of 
the 19 depots. Then the company Immediately 
showed antagonism and 60 of the "pioneers" 
were dismissed. Well, Division No. 477 showed 
the spirit It was made of and ot'l'ered to tight 
for their comrades' reinstatement and suc
ceeded In having 66 placed back In the com
pany's employ and making a working arrange
ment which gave protection to their organiza
tion. 

Since then we were compelled to fight two 
bitter strikes, defending the right of organiza
tion, and the spirit displayed In the pressent 
movement to establish a wage rate of 28c an 
hour Is just as enthusiastic, with the same 
unanimity and determination as our previous 
etrorts. There Is not any question of the suc
cess of our organization with such a spirit 
back of It. 

Extensive arrangements are being made tor 
the annual picnic to be held by our Division at 
Washington Park, Twenty-sixth and Allegheny 
avenue, on August 31, September 1 and 2. 
There Is going to be one big family party, 
composed of every member of the Division, 
with their families and friends, having a rol
licking, jolly time tor three who.1,iJ![t Y." 

QUESTION OF PROFIT. 

••• Haven, Oon.n..-At the meeting of DI
vision No. 281 on May 11, one was lmprei;med 
by the very small attendance. About 25 mem
bers were the~e. However, this has been the 
record for several meetings back and It Is not 
wholly to the credit of the New Haven trolley 
men. Is it possible that there are not more 
than five out of every 100 members who can 
not ftnd something Inviting to bring them out 
to our meeting? It would be Interesting per
haps to know just what Is the cause why mem
bers do not attend their organization meetings 
more regularly and In greater numbers. Who 
la It that would look with reproach upon a 
street car man tor attending his association 
meetings? No one but those who are Interested 
In deterring the et'l'ects of unionism. Isn't that 
the truth? The merchant who thinks he can 
sell more scab goods and thus enjoy a greater 
profit would naturally encourage members to 
keep away from the union meetings. The 
man who wants to cripple wage earners ln 
their etrort to better their own conditions and 
maintain a standing of manhood are Interested 
In having members keep away from the meet
ings. There are some other reasons that come 
to my mind as I write, but I feel that It would 
be better to reserve them for a later communi
cation. 

When you begin to think about It and try to 
figure out the causes that Influence men rela
tive to organization, there seem to be a goorl 
many of them and those that seem numerous 
on the face of lt that Influence men to keep 
away from meetings mostly lead to the ques
tion of money or profit. There Is the base of 
all objection to unionism. If It was not for 
the fact that wage earners get more money 
out of their work through organization and if 
It was not for the system of organization by 
which various groups of organi,:ed wage earn
ers help themselves through mutual contribu
tions, union labels, etc., there would not be 
any objection and there would be no kicks 
about attending meetings. 

At our meeting there were delegates from 
different unions to speak upon the union label 
and to urge our members to Interest their 

wives and daughters In calling for union made 
products that they buy. It Is the wife and 
daughter who spend the money. If they spend 
It for union label goods, these delegates say 
they wlll employ union labor. Now, la there 
not some one somewhere In New Haven who 
does not want our wives and daughters to 
spend their money tor union label goods and 
who want our members to buy scab made 
cigars and tobacco and clothing? If there are 
any such In New Haven, they would be the 
ones who would want our members to stay 
away from meetings, so they could not hear 
about these questions. 

Arrangements have been provided ao that 
all attending meetings In the future wlll be 
given free cigars so they can enjoy a good 
smoke. 

The executive board reported nothing doing. 
Some of the members of the board were not 
present. 

I think I wlll start out In my next letter 
by giving the names of offlcera of the local 
who are absent from the meetings. It strikes 
me that when a name appears in three suc
cessive communications all of our membe7s 
wlll know the office should be vacant and some 
one selected to till it who will attend the meet-
ings. _________ C. P. 

LOCAL REPORTS PROGRESS. 
GalHbug, m.-Dlvlsion No. 615 reports 

eminent progress. 
Brother Brownson says "never again" rela

tive to signing up on P. A. Y. E. cars. 
Brother Hampton recently failed to report 

In time and Is taking a three days' vacation 
as the result. 

Brother E. ;J. Stucker was taken seriously Ill 
on May 23 at his home, 208 Pine street, and 
upon advice of Dr. ?.torrls v.·as removed to 
Cottage hospital. He ls reported as Improving 
as well as can be expected under the circum
stances and we hope to soon have him among 
us again as well as ever. 

On May 24 Brother Ward Stephens was mar
lowed. \Ve would like to see some more of 
the boys get In line. Free cigars are not so 
common around these four corners. 

Brother Jackson, one of our conductors, re
cently left the Rervke, having purchased an 
Interest in the Grand theater. We wish him 
success. 

Sickness In the family of Brother ;Jordan 
has recently kept ·him from his car. 

Brother Burton has returned from a trip 
through the southwest. 

Brother Fred Palm has taken a 10-day lay
orr for a trip up north. 

Brother Tuke has accepted the position of 
night foreman, with Brother ;J. ;J. Frazee as 
helper. 

Brother Coon has a new boy In his family 
and Is entl tied to congratulations. 

Brother Burtnett, in poor health for some 
time, is off a.t present. · 616. 

REPRESENTED AT CORONATION. 
Hamilton, Ont.-Dlvlslon No. 107 hasn't ayn

thlng startling to report. Everything Is In 
fine shape. Some members coming In at each 
meeting. We expect a full dozen !or the next. 
The more the merrier. 

Brother \\'llliam Olrls has the sympathy of 
our members In his late bereavement upon the 
death or his wife. 

Brother McLain Is In the sanitarium for con
surnptlves. Hince going there he lost his only 
chilrl. The boys went down In their pockets 
to supply a benefit for him. 

Brother A n,lernon attended the Labor Edu
cational Al<soeiatlon of Onta~lo convention a.I 
(:uelph as a delegate from 107. He was gone 
two tlays. 

The recent marriage of Brother Myers wa.i 
the occasion of a house warming attended by 
many of our member:<. Caterer Knapman sat
isfied the Inner man to perfection, according 
to the report of Brother "·onch. 

Brother Garry Is attending the coronation of 
King t:eorge In London. Thus, Division No. 
107 has the honor to be represented at that 
function. 0:Sentlnel. 
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WILL VOTE ON BENEFIT A88E88MENT. 

.But ■t. Loida, Ill-The regular meeting of 
Division No. 125 wu held May 26th and we 
are glad to report a splendid attendance, espe
cially at the morning aesalon. For some reason 
the daylight men don't turn out u they ahould. 

Brother C. lL McNutt baa resigned his po
sition aa motorman on the Belleville line and 
accepted a position In the police department 
aa patrolman. Success to you, Mack. Division 
No. 125 Is pretty well represented on the po
lice force, u we have several ex-car men wear
Ing the star and carrying the big stick. 

With regret we are compelled to announce 
the loss, through death, of another member, 
Brother Claud Smith, who departed thi11 life 
May 12, 12:26 a. m. Brother Smith had been 
with us· a little more than a year and was an 
excellent conductor and counted hl11 friends by 
hill acquaintances. He had aerved In the U. 
s. navy and It WU hill bout that he had been 
under evEtt'y flag except two. The remains 
were sent to Ladoga, Ind., for burial. He 
leave11 a father, two brother11 and a slater In 
Indiana and a wife and a host of loyal friends 
In East St. Louis to mourn his lo11a. The mem
ber11 of Division No. 126 extend their deepest 
sympathy to the young widow, relatlve11 and 
friends. 

Our yearly nomination ot offlcer11 came up at 
our laat meeting and the following were nom
inated: For president, George W. Cron, Will
lam O'Leary and P. J. Nuetzel; for ftr11t vlce
presldent, George Davis, C. F. Northrop and 
Austin Henry; for second vice-president. W. J. 
Couch, Ed. Woodard, J. W. Chandler and Dan 
Flannery; financial secretary and treasurer, L. 
R. Friend and M. Shuster; recording secretary, 
J. W. Chandler, R. A. Hall, William O'Leary 
and William 0. Benton; members of executive 
committee, East St. Louis, R. R. Aldridge, M. 
Whalen, R. A. Hampleman, Jim Cremins and 
""rank Carter, Granite City, George Purcell, 

ohn Purcell and Richard Burns, Collinsville, 
vtto Cloua, Ed. Woodard and 'William Nichols, 
O'Fallon, J. D. Johnson and L. R. Friend, Belle
ville City, John Kieskalt, Bellevllle Sub., C. 
F. Northrop, Dan Carrol and P. J. Nuetzel. At 
this meeting we alao decided to have placed 
on the ballot the proposition to assess, In case 
of death of one of our members, each and 
every member the sum of 25 cents, said sum 
to be added to our card the month In which 
the death occurs. By placing the proposition 
on the ballot gives each one a chance to record 
for or against It. 0. W. C. 

EVERY TRAINMAN A MEMBER. 

llalt Zoab OltJ', Vtah-The strike of the 
laundry workers here has been amicably set
tled by the bosses agreeing not to discriminate 
against memllers of the union or those who 
might become members. 

President J. H. Lamont Is sutrerlng from an 
attack of lumbago. 

Bro. Nodles Is In the L. D. S. Hospital, being 
operated on for a decayed leg, as is also Bro. 
Miers with appendicitis. 

Bro. Hendricksen Is still under quarantine 
for smallµox. 

Our membership has Increased lately by .a 
large number of the shopmen linking their 
future with us. We also have received Into 
our Division those men who thought best to 
stay with the company as against the union 
In our little dlfl'erences of tour years ago. '\Ve 
now have every motorman and conductor In 
the union, and believe we will soon have every 
shopman with us. Great credit Is due Presi
dent J. H. Lamont tor this greatly to be de
sired and hapµy state of afl'airs. We hope 
that. If there is any who hold bitter feelings 
against those who differed with us In the past, 
that they will banish all Ill-feeling and show 
these brothers that we are a band of brothers 
In very deed. traveling toward the goal of a 
grander civilization. 

Our tlnanclal secretary has Inaugurated a 
new system in the collectton of dues. Instead 
of being collected by collectors on each line, 
our members go to committee headquarters and 
pay their dues direct to our secretary. Bro. 

I 
Burt la greatly pl-d at the ready reaponae 
of our brothers, and feels that they are de
serving of congratulation tor their unanimity . 

Bro. Thompson 111 back to work atter an Ill
ness of nearly four month■. 

We think "Manthey," ot Port Huron. Mich-, 
Is a wise head alright, and we certainly are 
able and willing to keep our promlee and give 
the delegate• ot the 1913 convention the moat 
enjoyable time of their lives. We thank Bro. 
Manthey for hie kind words, and hope that he 
will be one of those who will honor ua with 
his presence In the event that we have our 
desires granted. Salt Lake City la not only 
one of the prettiest spot11 on earth but la one 
of the most progressive cities of the weat. It 
I■ the capital of the western mining world, 
surrounded by the greatest gold, allver and 
copper producing mine■ yet discovered. It le 
la the ftnanclal, Industrial and manufacturing 
center of the Inter-mountain region, and there
fore the moat central point In the weat to hold 
the convention. We have the ftneat hotel ac
commodations. We want you to vt■lt the beet 
city on earth, and we want to meet you per-
sonally. Yours for Salt Lake, 1911. 183. 

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED. 

TOlUISflOII, o-The memben of 373 are set
ting the habit. They turn out tor the meettnp 
en maaae. Our hall la ftlled at each meetbl.c. 
We have ■ome very Interesting aea■lon■. 

Since last writing our executive board ha■ 
had some work to do. Checkers have been 
active here and claim they caught some of the 
boys. Watch your toot, boya, and keep the 
arm In working order. 

Brother Halliday, on the sick llst for more 
than a year, Is with ua again and wUI take 
hie run the lat of June. Seema good to have 
him with ua again as he wu given up for. 
dead several times. o. H. Davia la In the hospital recovering 
from an operation. He wu taken from his 
car to the hospital. 

D. D. Fitzgerald has embarked upon the -
ot matrimony. Hope all of bl• ■qualla are 
II t tie ones. 

We understand that the General Electric Co. 
has bought controlling lntereat In the roads 
here. It they are as fair as our present com
pany we will have no kick coming. 

we hope that we ""·ill get aome more air 
brake care to replace some ot our hand brakes. 
We have alx hand brakea here and would Uke 
to see them go. 

J. A. Robison baa gone to Loa Angeles. Cat 
Hiram Green bu just returned from O■.lt

land, Cal.. where he spent the winter. He re
ports things very slack In the west. 

s. A. Coles haa made up his mind that there 
le no place like Youngstown. He came back 
from California. 

Clarence Showen le on his run after three 
weeks' sickness. 

A c Beard has returned from Pltteburg 
atte"r spending two days and ft.4.5 sightseeing. 
Guess he got his eyes full. 

We had a big day May ao. 
game, besides the Decoration 
no accidents reported. 

Circus and ball 
Day crowd, and 

ZIP. 

BETTER ATTENDANCE NOTED. 

Gleml :Palla, •• T-Dlv. No. S04 111 progreA
lng very nicely ot late. A better attendance at 
our meeting Is being noted. 

Bro. Phillip Corbett hu received a leave of 
absence and has gone out to Michigan to work 
as fireman on an engine In the ore mines. 

Bro. :Manley has returned to work after a 
few weeks' absence caused by getUng dirt ln 
his eyes. 

Bro. Roy Harrington was married Ma.y 31 
and we all wish him much happlneA. His 
cigars were good. Who next to get hung? 

Bro. Blakely has returned from the south, 
where he passed the winter. He Is looking ftne. 

Is Division 304 to have a ball team thla 
year? Some team In Massachusetta challenges 
any Division in the United State■. Olene Falla 
::::u! l>etter hold her honors. 304. 
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TAKE NOTICE. 

Helena, Xont.-The Motormen and Conduc
tors' Baseball Club was recently organized 
with the ald ot the old has-beens and a small 
financial assistance from most ot the members 
of Division No. 495. The boys are up on their 
feet and are doing good work. All they need 
Is a little support from the broken-down sports 
and they wlll be ready to challenge all comers. 
They are creating quite a commotion around 
the village by thelr fast playing. 

The fourth annual ball of Division No. 496 
was held In Harmony Hall on the evening of 
May 2. All the boys who could do so aban
doned the handles and bell-cord for the even
Ing and mingled with thelr sweethearts and 
wives In an enjoyable occasion. The hall was 
beautifully decorated and the fine weather con
tributed to make It most agreeable to the large 
crowd In attendance. Punch was served 
during the evening. Several cars furnished by 
the company took the people home at the close 
of the event. 

Bro. Washburn, tor a month at Mayho Bros.' 
Hospital, where he underwent.an operation, Is 
again back on the job. 

We are pleased to see Bro. Gray back on the 
cars after an absence ot three months. 

Bro. Farnum has taken a three months' vaca
tion to try a dairy farm. 

Bro. Majors Is on a vacation. 
Bro. Krona has again taken his run atter 

returning from the coast. 
Summer has arrived In Its fullness and with 

It have come the summer cars, and the people 
are again visiting the wlmmlng pool and 
baseball park. Helena Is In the lead this year, 
and If you do not see Hahn and ·wallace on 
the car you wlll find them at the the baseball 
game. 

I wish to call the attention ot the members 
ot Division No. 496 to the late order posted In 
the book about speed limit and ringing gongs 
at crossings. Please take notice. 

NEW TIES. 

VESTIBULES NEXT WINTER. 

B.Ufaz, •• 8.-The dance of Division No. 
508 Is now a thing ot the past. Results sur
passed our expectations. After all bills were 
paid the event netted $139.42. This has been 
placed to the credit of our sick fund. 'l'he 
affair proved a great credit to the dance com
mittee and the local Is highly gratified. 

Bro. Collins Is recovering from smallpox. 
Bro. Horn has the sympathy of the members 

In his breavement at the death of his little 
baby girl. 

Bro. Clark ls taking a seven days' rest as 
the result of an endeavor to knock otr a bank 
of stones. 

Bro. George Murray got a daylight run on 
May 1. 

Rockhead for mine. 
Bro. Bashford visited the clta<tel lately and 

said he was used tine, and has decided to repeat 
the order. 

Bro. Coones has purchased a tine craft, which 
ls now lying at Larky Robinson's wharf. 

Three cheers for Bobby Finn! Vestibules tor 
next winter, and yet our company's hongers-on 
did not want them. Our little pull was slightly 
too strong, but now they will be compelled to 
enjoy the close cars. More Is the pity. 

And last, but not least, how are you voting? 
ROCKHEAD. 

HIGHEST WAGES IN VIRGINIA. 

:aoanoke, "f'a.-Several members of Division 
No. 177 are on the sick list. 

Bro. B. D. Musgrove, sick for nearly a year, 
returned to his run about the llrst of May. He 
was unable to stand the work and within three 
weeks was compelled to give up again. 

Bros. E. L. Cox, John Gregory and J. B. Han
cock are sick, Bros. Cox and Gray having 
undergone operations for appendicitis. 

"\\'e were pleased to see our president In the 
chair again at our last meeting night after a 
long absence. 

Realizing that this ls the only organization 
of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. ln the state, 
It seems to me that It should be our duty to 
endeavor to make of this organization one 
equal In accomplishments to any In the union. 
We can do this only by a hard pull and by a 
united pull. It has already been acknowledged 
by the manager that our rate of wage Is the 
highest paid In the state. That should encour
age interest In our association. We can at
tribute this to no other reason than that we 
are organized. When we reflect upon this, we 
should bear In mind that we are operating 
next to the smallest system In the state. Then 
the question comes, why should a small sys
tem pay Its employee more than a large 
system? 

le there not sufficient significance to the ques
tion? 

We now have the stool problem up to be 
presented to the manager for consideration. We 
feel that motormen should be allowed to have 
stools while operating outside of the city lim
its. To obtain them will be a great advantage, 
not only to the motormen but to the company. 
I believe, In promoting the efficiency of the ser
vice. It will certainly add to the responsibility 
of the motorman, because he will be obliged 
to admit that he Is better titted than now 
when, without stools, he has excuse of physical 
fatigue that he would not have If he was per-
mitted to use the stooL QUOIT. 

LOCAL IN FINE SHAPE. 

BTan• 01'7, Pa.-Bro. Geo. Saurfer, one of 
our most highly respected members, died here 
on May 8 of cancer ot the stomach. He leaves 
a wife and one dauhgter, who have the sincere 
sympathy of our members. The remains of 
the late brother were sent to Pittsburg by 
special car for burial. Many ot the members 
of Division No. 529 accompanied It. 

Our night dispatcher, Bro. W. H. Van Sickle, 
was recently married. He has our beet wishes. 

Bro. J. G. Hellman has tecovered from his 
recent Illness and Is again at work. 

Bro. Mike Skehlll, who has been sick for a 
Jong time, Is spending a few days with his 
sister In Ph!ladelphla. 

Secretary W. W. Pollock ls reported sick at 
this writing. 

Bro. W. Williamson was recently most 
seriously Injured by being knocked from the 
top of his car by a shock received from com
Ing In contact with a wire carrying 1,200 volts. 
He fell to the ground, breaking his arm In 
three place. We are pleased, however, to re
port that he Is getting along very nicely. 

Division No. 629 le now In very tine shape. 
There are just enough kicks coming to make 
things Interesting. Kicks are all right enough 
when personal prejudice Is excluded from them. 
A legitimate kick Is for the benefit of the 
organlz11tlon and It Is the thing that makes 
our officers work more diligently, but we 
should not kick unless we have something to 
kick for. 

Mr. Mack McKay Is looking for a nice, com
fortable little cottage. If we help him out, It 
may prompt him to supply the smokes. 

It was reported to me recently that the crew 
on late No. 12 was seen getting otr the car at 
\Varrendale the other Sunday. C. W. J. 

RESPONDED TO THE APPEAL 

Bcheneot&d7, •· T.-Dlv. No. 563, at her 
last meeting, had head an appeal from Secre
tary Frank Morrison of the A. F. of L., citing 
the kidnapping of Secretary J. J. McNamara 
of the Structural Iron \Vorkers from Indiana 
against the laws of that state. The appeal 
asl,ed for funds to defend the kl<lnapped labor 
official. The local appropriated S2 for the pur
pose set forth in the appeal. It may here be 
noted that this Is a small local and our treas
ury Is also young and, conse(fuently, yet small. 

\Ve are receiving many congratulation!'! upon 
our organizing and they are coming from our 
friends In many quarters. •· COR. 
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TROUBLES PASS AWAY. 

Ottawa, Ollt.-A few notes from the Capital 
City of Canada would not be amiss. 

We had a few troubles recently, but not with 
the cnmpany. ·we got rather a hard knock 
through dishonesty on the part of our former 
treasu"er. I need not give details of how it 
all happened. but may state that President 
Mahon assisted us VC'ry l:"Pllerously by µutting 
our division In good standing with the Inter
national !or two months. Our division Is V<'ry 
young yet and we folt our loss very much. 
The members each put up 50 cents extra as
sessment, and we are now going along as 
though nothing had ever happened. 

The weather is very warm and we a•e right 
In the busy season again. Trame has Increased 
greatly since last year, and a few more ca1·s 
In the service would be greatly appreciated by 
the public. 

A sad gloom came over our Division a few 
weeks ago by the sudden death of Bro. Smith, 
who dropped dead at his post collecting fares. 
The late Bro. Smith was a faithful membea 
of our Division and a favorite among us. He 
was to have been married In a few weeks to 
a young lady of Ottawa. and leaves a widowed 
mother In Scotland. besides two brothers and 
a sister In western Canada who conltl nnt reach 
here In time for his burial. The Division will 
take a photo of the grave and send It to the 
bereaved family. 

Bros. E. and F. Lafebre and n-o. Kretch are 
back at work again after very serious attacks 
of typhoid fever. Bro. Fred !'age Is ll1 at 
home with pneumonia. ,\'e hope for Bro. 
Page's speedy recovery. 

Bro. B. Letrllle has joined the army of bene
dlcts. The boys on the farm line will miss 
him, but perhaps we will sC'e him at the meet
ings moce regularly. At an}· rate, we all join 
In wishing Bro. Letrllle much happiness an,I 
prosperity. 

"\Ve are preparing for our annual moonlight 
up the river on June 27, and ex11ect the usual 
large attendance and good time. DIV. 279. 

SYSTEM CHANGES OWNERS. 

Sharon, Pa~\Ve hf'a~ rumors that the Me.
honing & Shenango Hallway & Light Co., the 
company we are working fo~. has sold the 
entire system to the General Electric Co. If 
such reports are true, we hope the new com
pany will still retain the old offlclals, as we 
are pleased with the management we new have. 
This deal ineludes all lines In Sharon, Youngs
town, New Castle. Niles, \\'arren and LevHts
burg, and all connecting lines. It ls a big 
deal and represents a lot of money. 

We note that the sentence of Dominic Pan
oro, the slayer of our late Brothi,r Oren Ma
guire, has been changed by the Pennsylvania 
State Pardon Hoard from hanging to life im
prisonment. '"e suppo8e the pardon board 
knows Its business, but It don't look good to 
us. 

Last meeting was nomination meeting and 
the next Is election meeting. It has always 
been the luck of our !vision to select good om
cers and I feel sati,.,flt:d we have some fine 
candidates to pick from this election. "\Ye elect 
our otlk,•-s for one year and It behooves us to 
sekct them carefully. 

Bro. John A. Fink has gone to St. Louis, Mo., 
for a stay of six w,,,.hs. \Ve wish him a safe 
and very pleasant jnurney. 

Bro. Howard I'. Shotten Is raising what he 
calls a mustache. 

Thne seems to Le little Improvement In the 
condition of Hros. F'rank Cool< und Lesh~r 
Crum. 'fhpv both have Leen on the sick list 
for sotne ti ri1e. 

Bro. An,ln•w llnnt<'~ rPeently made o. visit tu 
his home at Renfrew, l'a. 176. 

ANNUAL PICNIC JULY 11, 

Pittabnrg, Pa.-July 11 Is the date and 
Kennywood Pnrk iH tllc place where the annual 
picnic and gcnnal gatlwring of Division No. 
So will take place. Arrangem!'nts have been 

made with the company by which employea 
and th<'lr families will be granted free trans
portation. and we would request that our mem
bers do not abuse this privilege. To some 
extent It has been abused In the past, but not 
generally. Let us not so far forget the interest 
of our association and our own personal ln
ter!'Ht and the duty that we owe to our fellow 
member" as to ahu"e this privilege of free 
transportation. 

After considerable controversy and a suc
cession of conferences lasting through several 
months, and with the final assistance of Inter
national President \V. D. Mahon, Division No. 
85 has again cleaned the slate, In so far as an 
understanding witll the company Is concerned 
relative to membership in our local of shop and 
maintenance men. Now, as a matter of fact, 
all of that class of employes are prlYileged to 
become members of Division No. 85 without 
any p~ejudice on the part of the company. As 
this privilege has been obtained, or at least 
that an understanding of the fact that It 
exists has been reached, now we will see how 
that class of men may take to the opportunity. 
The future wi II tell. 

We are highly appreciative of the services 
rendered to us during our recent contentions 
by G. I<~. B. Member Edw. McMorrow. Bro. 
J\lcl\lo~row Is a sincere and earnest worker 
and ts anxious to gain what he can for the 
members. Our experience with him has brought 
these facts to us. 

There are a few of our memhers who get a 
little lax In the matter of paying dues. There 
n,av be reasonahle excuse In some Instances, 
but as a general proposition we can keep our 
dues up very easily. 1f we were getting the 
wage rate of uno··ganized men throughout the 
country, we might have greater excuse for 
being unable to pay our dues than we have 
now. Hut hC're In Pittsburg men are getting 
a dollar a clay more way-es In many Instances 
than they would have bPen getting had It not 
been for the uniter! efTort through Division 
No. 85 that has brought the wage rate up. Let 
us not forgl't that. Of course, as a genecai 
proprnsition, It Is not forgotten, hut there are 
a few who need prompting upon thi11 question. 
The great advantages gainerl through organ
ization In the past have come to us by the 
persistent solidity of the members and their 
earnestnes!I in our propositions. We should 
bear this In mind and at all times maintain a 
strong front. 

Our agreement Increase In wage went Into 
efTeet May t. It brought an Increase to sev
eral hundred of our members. I will try to 
find out ahnut how much this Increase amounts 
to so I can report It in my next communica
tion. It will aggregate se,·eral thousand dol• 
lars in the course of the yeas. C. lL 

PRESIDENT MAHON ADRESSED T. & L 
COUNCIL. 

Toronto. Ont.-President W. D. Mahon ar
rived in this city quite unexpectedly, on his 
way to Winnipeg, on April 20. His visit was 
of sud, short duration that It was Impossible 
to hold a mass meeting, and as a consequence 
the entire membership was greatly disappoint
ed. Delcg-ate,. who wese fortunate enough to 
attenrl the nweting of the Trades and Labor 
Council had the pleasure of hearing him de
llvt>r a splendid arl<lre>1s before that body. His 
powerful personality, his free and fluent man
ner of spe,·ch, and his masterly handling of 
the subject dNLlt with will long be remem• 
ber·ed Ly those prt'>~<>nt. 

Th<" nu,Pting of Division 113 on May 1 Wftll 
the he!<t attenrkd mrrtin~ this year, and those 
presf•nt were t;£•atc-Ll to s1..Hne lively discussions 
on various 1na tters that ca 1ne he fore the meet~ 
ing. \\"e hope that eat'h meeting will bring 
tncreasPil at h•ndance. .Me111hers cannot expect 
the nrgani;mtion to get res11lts If they do not 
take an interest In Its welfare and attend the 
11wetin,;s. The m.-mhers are the organization 
"" mnch as the ol!icers, an,! just so far as the 
memhns strengthen the ha11<Js of the officer• 
by showing that they are live members can 
the otlicers bring results. COND. 
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BOOSTING SALT LAKE. 

Oalrland, Cal.-Hf're we are ai;-aln, this time 
boosting for Salt Lake for the 1913 convention. 
Give us your help, boys, for the Pa<'itic Htatps 
wlll need all the help possihle. 

Things are moving quietly so far as Division 
192 Is concerned, no serious dlffe-ences arising 
to mar relations with the company. 

Bro. Smart, our business ai:-ent, has gone for 
a vacation. Hope he Is out of sight and sound 
of street cars. 

Pertaining to Salt Lake City for the 1913 
convention, Division 192 puhlishes to all mem
bers the following ad,lress: 
To All Memb<>rs of the AmalgamatP<l Associa

tion of Street and Ele<'tric Railway Em
ployee ot America: 

G~e<•tlngs. 
Division No. 382 of Salt Lake City, l'tah, Is 

making a strong and energ-etic campaign to 
bring to their home the International Conven
tion of our ,\sso<'iatlon for the year 1913. 

Thev are a sincere. earnest an,l ag-gres,iive 
organl,:ation and thorough-going trade union
ists, who have In the last few years built up 
a Division In which our Association may well 
be proud, and have In eve·y posslhle way 
prov<,d their loyalty to our parent organization, 
and are on these grounds entitled to your 
earnest <'onslderatlon. 

Division No. 1 !12, of Oakland. Cnlifornla. 
realizing that the west Is but little known to 
an Immense majority of our eastern mPmbers, 
that our ways ace strang-e to many of them, 
that our con,lltions are but slig-htly understood 
by them, an,t that our achievements are un
known to them, beg to urge the claims of Salt 
Lake Division for the H13 Convc•ntion as our 
claims, that in giving consideration to this 
city for the convention you are giving comsi<l-, 
eratlon to all the WP><tern d1 visions, and fur
ther that we are entitled to your recng-nltion 
at this time, as a partial reward for the flg-ht 
we have made for the advancement of the 
Amalg-amate,l Association In the we,it and as 
an encouragement for continued effort In this 
direction. 

Salt Lake City should have your support for 
many reasons, among them being: 

Salt Lake City Is one of the most progres
sive and 1,rospe•ous cities of the W<•st. 

It Is the capital of the western mining world, 
!!urrounded hy one of the greatest gold, s!l,·er 
and copper producing dlstrl<'ts ever discovered. 
It Is the financial, industrial and manufactur
ing cente" of the entire mountain region. 

Its cl!matlc, residential and educational ad
vantages are unexcelled. 

Its Great Salt Lake, beautiful parks, many 
pleasure resorts, sr,l<"'ndid hotel accommoda
tions, historieal points of interest and well
known hosp!tal!ty of the people, make It the 
most desirable convention city In the United 
States. 

It is within a few hours by rail from the 
PaP!llc coast, with Its many miles of wonderful 
beaches, from Yosemite National Park. the 
·wonderland of America. the giant redwoods 
and the land of pecpetual sunshine. 

And last, hnt not l<>ast, it Is the home of 
Division No. 382, one of the most progres~ive, 
advanced and sound locals of your Association. 

Division No. 1n of Oakland. California, can
not too strongly urge yc,11 to support Salt Lake 
City for the International Con,·entlon of 1!113, 
and ask that your delegatN• to the St. Jospph 
Convention of 1911 be instructed to vote for 
Salt Lake City first, last and all the time. 

Thanking you In a,!vance for any favors, and 
with our best wishes for the success of your 
Dlvlslo11, we a~e. 

Fraternally yours, 

J. W. Smart, 
Pres. and Bus. Agt. 

VIVISJON No. 192. 
0. Utterback, 

Hee. Sec. 
COH. 

ALL MATTERS ADJUSTED. 

Xlll■oula, Kont-The din'erences between 
Division No. 645 and the company came to a 
satisfactory settlement May 26, although un
pleasant for a while. There Is a better under-

standing and better feeling between the men 
and the com11any than ever before, and all feel 
sure our manager can take a trip across the big 
pond without the car boys making any mo~e 
noise. 

'l'he stork llew out to the Daly addition, 
stopping at the home of Bro. Fougste<lt. The 
boy Is doing fine. 

South Thir,l stn,et seems to be a popular 
place for i;treet car men. 

~ .. ri<,us charges Wf'TP preferred against Bro. 
L,·Je for sending himself "weet post cards anti 
saying they wece from girls. Bro. Lyle will 
be placed on trial. 

Bro . .Moore ,J,:,niPs he Is to be married-that 
they are just good friends. 

Hro. Beasley is the proud 
lucky thoroughbred. Uncle 
proud. 

father of a Ken
Pullen is also 

TIM. 

NO DECISION VET. 

Joliet, m.-Things are about the same with 
us at this writing a!! they were at the last. 
Our execu-tive board has ahout exhausted all 
patience in waiting for the decision fl-om our 
wag-e arhitration. 

It seems that the Illinois Traction Co. Is 
toying to get at the right of way of Its Chi
cago & Joliet lines. The ohject Is to get a 
through route from St. LouiR to Chicago, and 
the only way they can get into Chicago from 
here is by our rig-ht of way. Now the question 
is this: The Illinois Traction Co. does not 
employ union men. They hltterly oppose 
unionism. If they come here and buy these 
lines, are the men going to work for them as 
union men or are they going to work for them 
otherwise? 

Joliet ls one of the stronge!!t union cities In 
the State of Illinois and Division No. 228, A. 
A. of S. & E. n. K of A. Is one of the strongest 
and best ,!lvision,i In the state. Things will 
be watched here with Interest by all unions 
and especially by Division No. 228. 

The pay-as-you-ent<,r cars are being remod
ele,l, but with much regret to the crews who 
will have to opc>rate them. 

Two new Interurban cars have been put In 
operation and are being used on the Chicago 
T!ivision. They are a fine type of Interurban 
car and ar<" likPd by the crews operating them. 

Decoration Day was one of the heaviest days 
this division has experienced in a long time. 
Practically all crews worked overtime and 
when mhlnlg-ht came th<> members of Division 
No. 228 were a tired but happy bunch. 

,ve are mourning the loss of two of our most 
valuahle members, Bro. John Bolls and Bro. 
Charles Lowar, both conductors. COR. 

RUNNING BOARD ACCIDENT. 

Hartford, Conn.-Dlvision No. 425 has lost 
two good members by death during the month 
of May, both of whom wece charter members. 
Their sickness was of short duration. Bro. 
Michael Sexton was a motorman on the Hart
ford lines for the past sixteen years. He leaves 
a wife anrl small children to mourn his loss. Bro. Patrick Sexton was an old timer on the 
Manchester Division Jines. 

Now that the opr•n ear seaBon Is on, the run
ning board accidents have commenced. Bro. 
Thos. Adan1son was injured hy con1ing tn con
tact with a team an,! thrown from the running 
boar,! of his car on the .Manche,ster Division. 

Bro. "'m. Doyle, on the sick li"t for the last 
t,vo years, has s11tlicient1y recovered to go. on 
dutv on a job where the passcnge1s are being 
transferred around a con,lemned bridge In 
Funning-ton. 

Hro. 'rerrence McGovern is slowly recover
Ing from Injuries received In the car barn last 
n1onth. 

Bro. James Crowley Is on dut}' after a spell 
on the sick list. 

Bro. Conductor Howard Rockwell Is on pro-
bation as a uniformed inspector. 425. 

Taylorvllle {Ill.) carpenter.a won ~ strike 
for a raise from 40 to .60. oent.w ver}i:iour. 

. :;,,, '' '? ·"~·-··~ -~~- ,,,., ,,.~,= ~-,, 
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SUPPORT THE BERGER RESOLUTION. 

'i!llra.'-, .._At our regular meeUng May 
9, 1911, the following resolutions were adopted: 

"Whereu, One John J. McNamara, of lndlan
apolla, Ind., an official of the Structural Iron 
Workers' Union, was arrested about Aprll Zll, 
1911, and forcibly taken out of the State of 
Indiana, thereby being deprived of hie legal 
right to protection under the state law■ of 
Indiana relative to ~tradition; and 

Whereas, We as■ume, u the great American 
principle provides, that every man I■ Innocent 
of crime until he has been proven guUty ot 
committing a crime; and 

Whereu, We conclude that thl■ la a das
tardly attempt on the part of the employing 
class to crush the very lite out of the em
ployee, by depriving the officlalll of the labor 
unions of their liberty and threatening their 
lives; and 

Whereas, the Honorable Victor L. Berger, 
Socialist representative In CongreBB, has Intro
duced a resolution ln that honorable body 
which provides tor a congressional probe of 
the methods that were employed In the arrest 
and subsequent kldnapplnc of ■aid John McNa
mara; therefore be lt 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
No. 628, Amalgamated Aasoclatton of Street 
and Electric Ratlway Employee of America. 
or Tarentum, Pa., In regular ■esslon assembled, 
do strenuously protest against the Illegal 
met11ods that were employed In the arrest and 
subsequent kidnapping of ■aid John J. Mc
Namara; and be It further 

Resolved, That we urge the Honorable 
Stephen GI. Porter, Representative ln Congress 
from our district, to support the Berger reso
lution whlch,provldes for a congressional probe 
of the McNamara care; and be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon our minutes, a copy sent to 
said Stephen G. Porter, and a copy forwarded 
to our official journal, the .Motorman and Con
ductor, for publication." 

Mr. Stephn G. Porter replies as toJJows: 
"I am ln receipt of your lncloslng reaolu

tlon passed on May 9 asked by the Amalt:a
mated ABBoclatlon of Street Railway Employee 
requesting my favorable action In the matter 
of the resolution pending In Congress tor an 
Investigation ot the McNamara case. I am not 
sufficiently famlllar with the facts In this case 
to anticipate my action In the matter, but 
permit me to say that In case It develops that 
the constitutional rights of Mr. McNamara 
have been violated I shall favor not only the 
resolution but advocate the punishment of the 
offenders. 

Yours very respectfully, 
STEPHAN G. PORTER." 

Nominations for the office of ftnanclal secre
tary were open at our last meeting and elec
tion will take place at our regular June meet
ings. Since this Is the only salaried position 
In our local we expect the race wlll be a hot 

one. 0. U. BINGVILLE. 

BOONE, IOWA, AGREEMENT. 
Made and entered into by and between the 

Boone Electric and Boone Suburban Street 
Railway Companies, as parties of the first part, 
and the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. Division 
No. 334, parties of the second part, which Is 
hereinafter called the Association. 

WITN1':SSl•:TH:-That In the opertalon of 
the Jines of the parties of the first part, both 
parties mutually agree as tollows:-

Sec. 1. This agreement and provisions there
of, shall continue In force and be bln,llng on 
the respective parties hereunto, from May 1st, 
1911, until May 1st, 1913, and from year to 
year thereafter unless changed by the parties 
hereunto. Either of the parties hereunto, de
siring a change In nny section or sections of 
this agreement, shall notify the other party In 
writing thirty days prior to the ending of an)· 
year, which 111 the first day of May. Upon 
1rnch notice, the agreement shall be opened to 
consider the change or changes desired. 

Sec. 2. In the operation of the lines of the 
companies when a car In regular service Is 
disabled and there Is no car to take its place, 

motormen and conductors shall receive full 
pay to a maximum of one-half 00 day of 
such idleneBB. Crews reporting tor work when 
cars do not go out shall receive full pay tor 
actual time cars are held or excused, and when 
so excused shall be given a deftnlte time to re
port. It ls further agreed that such crews 
shall receive one (1) hour's pay tor each time 
required to report. 

Sec. s. The companies agree to furnish and 
provide the cars with aand, and to keep the 
same In good working order. Cars to be sand
ed at the barn by men provided to do the ■ame, 
and the supply of sand In the cars to be re
plenished when necessary by ■aid barn men. 
Neither motomen nor conductors shall be held 
responsible for accidents arising from detec
tive brakes, and boxes, or any other defect In 
car or track. Also no motormen nor conduc
tors shall be held responsible tor any accident 
occurring while breaking In a student, In case 
at time of such accident said student has any
thing to do with operation of the car. 

Sec. 4. Car service employee are not to do 
barn men's work. , 

Sec. 6. During the continuance of this agree
ment the wage scale shall be as follows: 

Companies shall pay all motormen and con
ductors who have been In their continuous 
em_ploy for the first six months seventeen cents 
(17c) per hour; tor the second six (6) months 
nineteen cents (19c) per hour: and after one 
year twenty-one cents (21c) per hour. 

Companies shall pay the principal barn man 
tor the first six (6) months twenty cents (20c) 
per hour; for the second six (6) months twen
ty-two and one-halt cents (22¼c) per hour, 
and after one year twenty-tour and one-halt 
cents (24¼c) per hour. 

Companies shall pay the assistant barn man 
tor the first six months nineteen and one-half 

•cents (19½c) per hour; tor the second six 
months twenty-one and one-halt cents (21¼c) 
per hour and after one year twenty-three and 
one-half cents (23½c) per hour. 

Sec. 6. Men shall receive their pay each 
Monday morning tor the preceding week. Com
mencing Sunday morning and ending Saturday 
night when the last car la In the barn, and It 
ls further agreed that It error or shortage of 
one hour's pay or more is short on pay-day 
said shortage shall be rectified at once, and 
not carried over until next pay day. 

Sec .. 7. Ten hours' work shall constitute a 
day's work for all employee other than car 
service men. For car men all runs shall con
form to and as near eleven (11) hours work 
day as possible; and there shall no run exist 
that cannot be completed Inside of twelve (12) 
hours. 

Sec. 8. The companies shall refuse after 
thirty (30) days' trial to keep In their em
ploy a member of the Association who may 
prove unsatisfactory to either party concerned 
ln thin argeement. Also no person shall be 
allowed to act as regular employee of this 
company on car, in barn, who has not become 
a member of this Association. The companies 
agree to suspend or dismiss from their ser
vice such a member upon satisfactory proof 
of mi11conduct alleged for which such suspen
sion or expulsion ls made. 

Sec. 9. Companies may Jay olf employee for 
any good cause until the grievance committee 
and the companies shall meet to Investigate 
the fairness of such dischargal or Jay-olf of 
employs, and such meetings shall take place 
within a reasonable time, not exceeding twelve 
(12) hours after the companies have been no
tified In writing by such committee at Its of
fice of the time of such meeting. Should the 
companies fall to meet the committee at such 
specified lime, then the party so laid olf or 
discharged shall be reinstated Immediately to 
his regular work. 

Sec. 10. Each motorman and conductor shall 
be entitled to nnd hold his run In accordance 
with his age in the service of the companies 
by which he Is employed. Men will shift to 
equalize hours and do their own relief work at 
meal times. 

Sec. 11. Free transportation over all Jines 
of the companies shall be granted to all em
ployes covered by this agr~ent, a~n addi
tion to this, the,.£~mnanl s ••"9(1 ; . .turnlah 
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each and evety regular employe covered by 
this areement, one (1) book nf tickets each 
month, to be received the tlrst pay-day of 
each month. 

Sec. 12. Any employe, a member of the As
sociation, by act or word Interfering with or 
disturbing the course of negotiations between 
the properly accredited officers of the compa
nies and the Association, respectively, upon 
any subject whatsoever, or Interfering with 
and disturbing the service In any manner con
trary to the spirit and condition of this agree
ment, or the service of any member of this 
Association shall, upon satisfactory proof 
thereof, be .dismissed from the service. 

Sec. 13. None of the provisions of this 
agreement may be rendered null and void with
out the consent of both parties. 

Dated at Boone, Iowa, the lat day of May, 
1911. 

BOONE ELECTRIC & SUBURBAN CO. 
J'ohn Reynolds, Pres. 

DIVISION NO. 334. 
J'amea Wallace, President. 
M. E. Kemmerer, Secretary. 

NEW AGREEMENT SECURED BY DI". 
418, OGDEN, UTAH. 

Th!JI agreement, made and entered Into by 
and between the Ogden Rapid Transit Com
pany, their heirs, lessees, successors and as
signs, party of the first part, hereinafter for 
convenience called the Company, and the mo
tormen and conductors In passenger service of 
the second part. hereinafter for the conven
ience called the Employes. 

,Vhereaa, It ls agreed by both of the above 
named parties that it Is for their mutual In
terest and convenience of the public, that there 
should be continuous and uninterrupted street 
railway service, and thereby being no disposi
tion on the part of the said Employea to make 
unjust and vexatious requests on the Com
'J)any, and It eblng the desire of the Company to 
treat Its Employee fairly, justly and without 
prejudice or discrimination, It la hereby mu
tually understood and agreed: 

Section 1. That In the operation of cars of 
the party of the first part, both parties hereto 
mutually agree that the Company, through Its 
properly organized officers, will at all times 
continue to meet and treat with the properly 
authorized officers and committees upon any 
matters of grievance or contention that may 
arise durlns the life of this agreement. 

Sec. ll. Motormen shall rank on the list as 
motormen from the time they are turned In as 
such; conductors shall rank on the list as 
conductors from the time they are turned In 
as such, and under no circumstances shall any 
motorman or conductor be placed on the op
posite list except at the toot of same. 

Sec. 3. When motorman or conductor falls 
to report on time, he shall serve two days at 
the toot of the extra 11st for the l'lrst (1st) of
fense, three (3) days for the second (2nd) of
fense, five (6) days for the third (3rd) o!Tense 
in each calendar month, fourth (4th) ol'fense 
subject to dismissal. When motorman or con
ductor falls to report within one hour of the 
specified time to report, his time of lay-o!T 
will be computed from the following morning. 

Sec. 1. Any motorman or conductor serving 
time who Is called back to work before said 
time has expired shall be considered to have 
served his full time and under no circum
stances other than for a miss out shall a reg
ular motorman or conductor be placed on the 
extra list. 

Sec. 6, The work day for motormen and 
conductors tn passenger service shall be nine 
(9) hours, or as near thereto as posslLJle. 
When a motorman or conductor Is required to 
work a double shift, he will be entitled to one 
hour off for a meal If so requested. 

Sec. 11. It upon Investigation any employe 
is suspended or discharged by the Company 
and found not sullty of a charge, sufficient to 
warrant such suspension or dismissal, such 

employe shall be reinstated to his former po
sl tion and paid for all time lost. during such 
susµenslon or discharge. 

Sec. 7. The preference of runs shall be 
given to the men In accordance with their 
seniority In the Company's service. Motormen 
and conductors must work their runs at least 
one day In each quarter ot the year In order 
to hold seniority rights, unless otherwise ar
ranged by the Company and the Employee. 

Sec. 8. All runs shall be thrown open for 
selection at least four ( 4) days before the ex
piration of each quarter of the year known, 
as the first day of January, first day of April, 
first day of July, and the first day of October, 
to permit the seniority rights of the men to 
take effect upon the first day of each quarter, 
providing they are capable of handling their 
choice of runs, and If not so capable they will 
be placed back on their former run. 

Sec. 9. All crews shall change as ln the 
past, on the first and sixteenth of each month 
where schedules will warrant the Company In 
110 doing. 

Sec. 10. Whenever lt Is necessary to call a 
motorman or conductor to account for any of
fense, It shall be done within 48 hours from 
the time the Company has knowledge of same. 

Sec. 11. It 111 agreed that motormen shall be 
allowed to use stools outside of the business 
district, north of Ogden Bridge and south of 
28th street, and east of Jefferson avenue on 
all cars equipped with air brakes. 

Sec. 12. There shall be no discrimination 
against employee on account of affiliation with 
any organization. 

Sec. 13. When a regular motorman or con
ductor has broken a new man Into service, he 
shall be entitled to one day ol'I' with full pay 
and the new man shall take his run without 
pay for that day. 

Sec. 11. When any persnn or persons report 
any motorman or conductor for any o!Tense, 
they shall be requested to make out same In 
writing and sign their name thereto. 

Sec. 16. The Company wlll furnlRh all mo
tormen and conductors with trip passes on 
Suburban and Interurban lines when such re
quest Is made at the Superintendent's office. 

Sec. 16. That no man under the age of 21 
years shall be employed as motorman or con
ductor. 

Sec. 17. The Company agrees to pay the 
following wage scale on City, Suburban and 
Interurban lines: 

City lines, the first sl xmonths, at 22)ic per 
hour. 

City lines, the second six months, at 26c per 
hour. 

City lines, the second year, at 26c per hour. 
Thereafter, at 27c per hour. 
Canyon and North Ogden lines, at 280 per 

hour. 
Brigham lines, at 290 per hour. 
When 22½c and 25c men are required to work 

extra runs on Suburban and Interurban lines 
they wlll be entitled to the next higher scale 
from his regular rate. 

Sec. 18. This areement and the provisions 
thereof shall continue in force and be binding 
on the respective parties hereunto until !\lay 
16th, 1912, and from year to year thereaftre 
unless changed by the µartles hereunto. 

Either of the parties hereunto desiring a 
change In any section or sections or this agree
ment shall notify the other in writing, o! the 
desired change 30 days prior to the ending of 
any year, which Is the 16th day of .May. 

Upon such notice the argeement shall be 
opened to conshler the change or changes de
sired. 

M. S. BROWNING, 
• Vice-President O. 

A. RAMSDEN, Pres. 
T. J. MADDOCK, Vice-Pres., 
W. H. GAHR. Fin. Sec'y, 
JOHN BUHT, 
R. H. WOOLTON, 

Co~1.p.l~t.ee .. 

R. T. Co. 
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR 
NEWS SERVICE. 

IHued Regularly from Headquarters, Wash
ington, D. C. 

Frank Morrison, Sec'y. Sam'l Gompers, Pres. 

In ten city squares In New York City there 
are employed 29,692 persons In factories. 
These Immense workshops are located with 
a view to easy access to transportation lines. 

Executive Council Meeting. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Ex

ecutive Council of the American Federation 
of Labor will meet In Washington on Mon
day, June 12. The session wlll undoubtedly 
consume the entire week, as much Important 
matter is awaiting attention. 

A Lay Off Expected. 
It Is by semi-official authority stated that 

a large number of workmen will be laid off 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard In the near fu
ture. The cause assigned is the lack of 
work. 

Co-operatives of England. 
From old country papers it Is said that the 

co-operatives of England last year had a 
membership of 2,777,513, and with assets ag
gregating $294,897,470, an increase of over 
$10,000,000 over that of the previous year. 
The business done by the co-operatives last 
year aggregated $547,064,229, which ls much 
more than was done by any single private 
enterprise In England. 

Rallway Mall Service. 
The magazines are taking notice of the 

questionable methods being employed by the 
postofflce department in victimizing mail 
clerks who become members of the American 
Federation of Labor. A prominent periodi
cal carries an article In its June Issue en• 
titled "Mutiny in the Railway Mail Ser
vice," and treats the postofflce department 
without gloves. 

Uaea Label Illegally. 
In a communication from Lancaster, Pa., 

it Is stated that one of the clothing firms 
of that city has just been detected in the 
illegal use of the Garment Workers' label. 
From some source they have secured Gar
ment Workers' labi>ls, and when clothing 
bearing the label has been demanded, the 
firm has had the label sewPd in. Suit has 
been brought against the firm. 

Senator Bourne Favors Recall. 
Senator Bourne of Oregon vigorously up

holds the recall in gpnnal and Its aJ)J)lka
tlon to the judiciary In particular. In a 
recent lnterviC'w he criticized ex-President 
Roosevelt and Gov. Woodrow Wilson for 
thPlr objpctions to the application of the 
recall to the judiciary In the following lan-

guage: 

"They fear that If judges are made sub
ject to recall they will lose their Independ
ence and permit their opinions and official 
actions to be influenced by their political 
Interests. If that la true, then judges now 
permit their decisions and official actions 
to be Influenced by desire for renomination, 
re-election, or promotion. If a judge will 
permit his official actions to be influenced 
by fear of the recall, he already permits his 
actions to be Influenced by fear of the po
litical boss and hfs backer, the campaign 
contributor. The objection of these two 
eminent gentlemen Is not so much a criti
cism of the recall as It Is a reflection upon 
the Integrity and Intelligence of the Ameri
can people and the Integrity and courage 
of the judiciary." 

Immigrants Deluded. 
The great exodus from Great Britain of 

immigrants to the colonies, and especially 
to Canada, has caused many thousands of 
people to suffer. Letters are and have been 
pouring into England from these Immigrants 
stating that the promises which allured 
them to migrate, have been found to be 
Illusory. It is a well known fact that em
ployers of labor not only In Cabada, but In 
the United States, have been insistently ad
vertising the alleged favorable Industrial 
conditions in Canada and the United States. 
There has been a very large number of Im
migrants arriving during the last eighteen 
months and the labor markets of Canada 
are glutted to the extent of Intense suffer
ing. 

Municipalities Advance Wages. 
In Newcastle-on-Tyne, Gateshead, South 

Shields, Sunderland, Stockton, Mlddlesboro, 
York, Hull, and a number of other English 
towns and cities, have advanced the wages 
of their em11loyes, and in a number of In
stances, reduced the hours of labor without 
any reduction in the former price paid. 
Over six thousand men have been benefited 
to the extent of over $50,000 a year. 

The Seamen's Strike Imminent. 
The theratened strike of over one hundred 

thousand seam<:'n belonging to all nationall
t ies, now a11pears to be reaching a point 
whPre there will be an actual cessation of 

• work unless the ship owners agree to dis
cuss the matter with the officers of the or
ganization representing the men. A secret 
date has been selected, and if on that day 
some settl;,ment has not been had, the 
strike will take place, and It Is Intimated 
that the 28th of the month is the day on 
which the strike will be inaugurated. 

Pushing Parcels Poat. 
Senator Bourne of Oregon has Introduced 

a rPsolution In the Senate to empower the 
committee on postotnces 11nd postroads to 
make an inquiry Into what changes are 
necessary to be made ln,T~P•Pl?~!,'\lUon of 
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the department, with a view to establishing 
a parcels post. The question of adding this 
feature to the postofflce department Is be• 
coming more and more pressing, and advo
cates are being added every day. 

Municipal Ownership. 
The ownership of public utilities by mu

nicipalities, where records are available, 
show a cheapening of the cost of produc
tion, together with a surplus for the mu
nicipalities controlllng such utilities. Among 
the various public utllltles owned and op
erated by Frankfort, Prussia, the city water 
works netted a profit of $113,000 In 1909. 
The municipal power plant netted $631,200, 
and the municipal street railway system, 
$383,105, a total net profit of $1,127,305. In 
addition to the mechanics, including ma
chinists, electricians, plumbers, joiners, 
saddlers, upholsterers and masons, there are 
also employed some seventy tailors, who 
make all the uniforms worn by the em
ployee of the various utilities under the 
control of the city. 

Welsh Coal Strike. 
It was reported a week or so ago that 

the Welsh Coal Miners had reached a set
tlement of the strike then in progress in 
South Wales. Later Information states that 
a deadlock has occurred, many of the 
miners protesting against the acceptance of 
the terms· offered by the operators. Indica
tions point to a further prolongation of the 
strike. 

Metal Trades Get Increase. 
The machinists and other metal trades In 

Jacksonville, Florida, are waging a con
test to secure an advance In wages and a 
nine hour day in all contract shops. The 
information has just been received that the 
largest shop in the city has acceded to the 
demands of the strikers and signed its first 
union agreement. The advance ls from 28 
to 36 cents per hour as a minimum rate. 

Boller Inspection Law. 
Pursuant to the law enacted by Congress 

at the last session, creating a bureau for 
the inspection of locomotive boilers, there 
were appointed three chief boiler inspec
tors, John T. Ensign having received the 
appointment of chief inspector, a member 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers. The assistant chief inspectors are 
Frank McManamey, a member of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen, and C. D. Robinson, mechanical 
engineer. These three chief inspectors 
were directed to formulate rules and regu
lations for the government of the bureau. 
In compliance with these instructions there 
were called together the superintendents of 
motive power of the Union Pacific Railway 
Company, Loulsvllle and Nashville, Rock 
Island, Pennsylvania System and the New 
York Central, who were vested with fnll 

atuhorlty to act for 90 per cent of the rail
roads in the United States, together with 
H. E. W1lls, legislative agent for the Rall
way Brotherhoods. Several sessions were 
held by those representing the railroads, 
the bureau and the brotherhoods, and rules 
and regulations were adopted for the regu
lation of the inspection department, the 
decision finally reached being acceptable to 
all parties interested. There are to be 50 
district inspectors appointed and notices 
have been forwarded to all the principal 
cities In the country where civil service ex
aminations for proficiency were held on 
June 7 and 8. As soon as the reports are 
filed selections will be made. The inspec
tion department wlll commence active oper
ation on July 1, 1911. 

Splendid Agreement Reached. 
Organizer Hugh Frayne reports that he 

has been successful, with a committee of 
business agents, in signing an agreement 
with the Scranton Electric Light Company 
at Scranton, Pa., for the erection of a mil
lion dollar plant. The agreement provides 
for the employment of all union men, includ
ing all excavating. Another agreement was 
reached at Scranton between organized la
bor and a large restaurant company to em
ploy hereafter only members of the Hotel 
and Restaurant Employee and also union 
musicians. This latter company Is also 
doing a large amount of construction work 
and have also agreed that this shall be done 
by union men as well. 

Illinois State Federation. 
A detailed report has just been received 

of the accomplishments of the Illinois State 
Federation of Labor during the recent ses
sion of the state legislature. Among the 
prominent measures secured are the work
men's compensation bill, employers' liabil
ity, occupational disease, day labor, wo
men's ten hour, mining investigation and 
miners' protective bills. 

Cement Makers' Agreement. 
'.fhe cement makers of Trident, Mont., 

have just executed a two-year agreement 
with the Three Forks Portland Cement 
Company, whereby an increase of wages 
!las been secured and also the practical 
elimination of the Japanese employed at thfl 
plant. The agreement also provides the 
rental to be paid for the dwelling houses 
owned by the company and occupied by the 
workmen. The officials of the State Fed
eration of Labor were instrumental in the 
Hatisfactory settlement. 

Signa 54-hour Law. 
A bill introduced by the textile unions of 

the State of Massachusetts during the last 
session of the legislature has been enacted 
into law. The governor has just attached 
his signature, and the 54-hour week will be 
~n actuality January 1, 1912. For many 
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years the textile workmen have been en
deavoring to regulate by law the houn to 
be worked, but until this year without euo
cess. The regulation just adopted wlll ma
terially assist In relieving the workers of 
onerous conditions that have prevailed In 
this Industry. 

Newburgh (N. Y.) carpenters have just 
secured a substantial Increase. 

Watch Caae Makere Strike. 

The Keystone Watch Case Company, the 
largest concern of Its kind In the country, 
with numerous branches, employing ap
proximately 3,000 highly skilled workmen 
and workwomen, recently began to Intro
duce the Taylor system of shop manage
ment Into its Philadelphia plant. Inspectors 
were placed In the factory and the workmen 
were timed with stop watches In every 
movement made. The employes became In
censed at the treatment and 180 men left 
the works In a body. These men are unor
ganized and no effort was made to organize 
them untU after the strike occurred. The 
plant ls practically closed down, for with 
the number stated on strike their places 
must be filled before other departments can 
be kept at work. 

Lockout at Madrid. 

The International Secretariat, with head
quarters at Berlin, has received an urgent 
appeal of the Spanish Federation of Trade 
Unions on behalf of the 6,500 locked-out 
workers of the building trades at Madrid. 
The lockout Is the result of a strike of 
bricklayers who demanded a renewal ot 
their agreement. The total number affect
ed ls 9,600. Just like America, the organ
ized employers, aided by the government, 
are endeavoring to crush the unions. 

Belleville (Ill.) carpenters secured Sat
urday half holiday and two-year agreement, 
with 5 cents per hour incerase In 1912. 

Congratulates News Service. 
The following communication, self-explan

atory, bas been received by President 
Gompers: 

"The Executive Council of the Free Fed• 
eratlon of Workingmen of Porto Rico, bas 
Instructed me to send you congratulations 
for the "Weekly Official Notices," which are 
being published under direction of the Ex
ecutive Council of the American Federation 
of Labor, about greater events with which 
American labor unions are confronted. 
Without doubt such Information has a great 
signification because It ls coming to carry 
to the minds of every organized man and 
woman the knowledge of the progress which 
can be obtained with a systematic and firm 
work. A large part of this work ls trans
lated for me Into the Spanish language and 
published In the "Labor Union" (Union 
Obrera), only paper advocated to the alms 

and object of the organized labor In thl8 
country. For that reason, I am sending you, 
In the name of the Free Federation of Labor 
and myself, congratulations for such Infor
mation which Is considered In this country 
of great value. With kind regards, I re-
main, # ·J-

Youn fraternally, 
RAFAEL ALONSO, 

Sec. Free Federation of the Workingmen 
or Porto Rico." 

Carpenters Win. 

A communication from General Secretary 
Frank Duffy of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters, conveys the Information that 
the carpenters In Green Bay, Wis., after a 
two months' strike, have entered into an 
agreement with the employers, an advance 
of 2 ½ cents per hour having been gaiend. 

Phlladelphla Plumbers Win. 

After a struggle of a few weeks' duration 
the plumbers of Philadelphia have secured 
an Increase In wages, and all of the men 
have returned to work. 

Carmen Get Raise, 

The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen hu 
been successful In securing a raise of wages 
on the Canadian Northern Railroad. This 
organization has been very eucceuful this 
year In Increase of membership and wage 
advances. 

Concord (N. H.) city laborera secured an 
Increase from $1.60 to $1.76 and $2.00 per 
day. 

Labor 8peakere Enjoined from Speaking In 
an Amusement Park at Altoona, PL, to 

Rallroad Employea. 

Arrangeemnts had been completed fn AJ. 
toona, Pa., for a mus meeting to be beld 
In one of the public amusement parks on 
Sunday, J'une 4. The meeting was arrangecl 
for the purpose of listening to prominent 
speakers In the labor movement, and the 
employee In the shops of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company bad been Invited to at
tend. The ra1Iroad company bas many 
ramlftcatlons and upon the Information 
reaching the company that a meeting was 
to be held In the amusement park they pro
cured an old lady who waa a part owner In 
the park to sue out an Injunction against 
the lessees of the park prohibiting the 
lessees from permitting the meeting to be 
held. stating In the Injunction that the park 
was only to be used for "moral" amusement. 
It was apparently expected that the Injunc
tion would be violated and the meeting held. 
It was decided, however, to change the 
meeting place to a piece of ground on the 
side of a ball, the property being owned by 
those who were sympathetli;, toward, the la· 
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bor organizations. An attempt was then 
made to bring pressure to bear against 
those who owned the latter piece of prop
erty to also forbid the meeting, but their 
pleas were unavalllng. The meeting was 
held on Sunday per schedule and there were 
present some 6,000 In the audience. Secre
tary Morrison, Raymond Robbins and Frank 
Milholland were the speakers. That night 
there bad been another meeting scheduled 
to take place near one of the hotels In Al• 
toona and just prior to calUng the meeting 
to order the mayor telephoned to Secretary 
Morrison stating that the ministers of the 
city had protested against a labor meeting 
being held on Sunday. Mr. Morrison re
piled that labor sermons would be preached 
and that nothing wolud be said that could 
give offense to any of the ministers In the 
city, and upon this statement the mayor 
withdrew bis objections and the meeting 
was held. It Is rather an amusing Incident 
that an Injunction should be issued against 
the holding of a public meeting In an amuse
ment park-a place where meetings of this 
character are usually held, and demon
strates the lengths to which employers of 
labor will go In endeavoring to frustrate 
any movement looking toward the organiza
tion of men who work for wages. Present 
Indications are to the effect that the strike 
of the men on the Pennsylvania Railway 
System Is becoming more and more effec
tive as time goes on. 

In a recent arbitration case, where the 
question at Issue was the reinstatement of 
dismissed conductors, the charges against 
the conductors consisted of spotters' reports 
alleged to have been made out by a man 
and woman working together as spotters. 
When the representatives of the company 
were requested to Identify the spotters, ob
jection was made that If they were Identified 
they would lose their jobs, as they would 
be known and would not be any longer effec
tive employee In that line. It Is known that 
one spotter employed by that company Is 
now serving a term In prison for burglary. 
The conductors were reputable men who 
were employed upon recommendations of 
men of high standing In the community. 
Yet their reputation and their privilege of 
employment appear to be of little concern 
when compared with the class of men who 
engage as spotters. The admission was 
made that the spotters were supplied by a 
Chicago detective agency and were, of 
course, of the type of men and women that 
are constructing fake dynamite confessions 
In a desperate effort to convict the accused 
structural Iron workers. There Is llttle In
spiration for good In Inflicting upon con
ductor& the knowledge that they are subject 
to become victims at any time of secreted 
character assassins. Even the manager who 
discharged those conductors upon charges 
made by the spotters could not qualify to 
vouch for the reputation of the spotters he 
bad employed. He did not know them. The 
matter of their standing, their Integrity, In-

sofar as the company was concerned, rested 
wholly with the disreputable detective 
agency that supplied them. 

The Trades and Labor Council of Danville, 
Ill., Is having its experience wtlh the Dan
vllle Street Railway & Light Co. The com
pany has extended Its unfair attitude 
towards organization to other crarts than 
the carmen, and the Central Labor Union 
has determined upon a campaign of organi
zation to organize all of the employee of 
the company. No sooner had the organlz. 
Ing committee started to work among the 
carmen than did the company Install the 
popular tactic of following them with spies. 
The company Is now spending hundreds of 
dollars In employment of "detectives" to 
dog the footsteps of the trade unionists of 
the city who are In the least suspected of 
any activity In an endeavor to organize the 
street car men. The situation was brought 
on by a strike of the electrical workers em
ployed by the company, as a protest against 
the company's effort to drive them out of 
its employment and Install In their places 
non-union cheap labor. According to the 
Danville Record, the Central Body ls deter
mined to organize the employee of the com
pany In the face of all opposition. The Rec
ord states that the company Is placing spies 
and thugs on the cars and "the motormen 
and conductors are being watched as a cat 
watches a mouse." Let us hope that the 
Danville T. & L. Council will eventually be 
successful, but they are up against a hard 
proposition. 

THE BUSINESS AGENT. 

The Business Agent-pity him: 
You ought to If you won't. 

He's damned by some because he does, 
By others If he don't. 

He works all day and half the night, 
He's always on the Job; 

A task like his can't well be filled 
By bonehead, mutt, or slob. 

On Sundays, If he ever could 
Desire to go to church, 

When he's not Johnny on the spot 
For him they make a search. 

Inside of a month he listens to 
A thousand tales of woe, 

And some belleve there's not a thing 
But what he ought to know. 

He's a target for the "moocher,'' 
' And he can't keep out of range 
Of the "tourist,'' who, when stranded 

Badly needs a piece of change. 
Then the knockers with their hammers 

Keep on stirring up a stink, 
Yes, his path In life's a pleasure-

Strewn with roses-I don't think. 
-Thomas H. West, In K. C. Labor Herald. 
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HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 
Year, 1899. Chapter XXVI. 

During the year 1899, local Divisions of 
the association were organized as follows: 
Divisions Nos. 103, Wheeling, W. Va.; 104, 
Joliet, Ill.; 105, New Brighton, Pa.; 106, 
Cleveland, O.; 107, Hamilton, Ont.; 108, Can
ton, 0.; 109, Victoria, B. C.; 110 Louisville, 
Ky.; 111, Ypsilanti, Mich.; 112, Macon, Ga.; 
113, Toronto, Ont.; 114, Youngstown, O.; 
115, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 116, Columbus, 
Ga.; 117, Zanesville, O.; 118, Pottsville, Pa.; 
119, Cincinnati, O.; 120, Braddock, Pa.; 121, 
St. Thomas, Ont.; 122, Tampa, Fla.; 123, 
Quincy, Ill.; 124, Lexington, Ky.; 125, Belle• 
vllle, Ill.; 126, Mt. Clemens, Mich.; 127, 
Springfield, IJI.; 128, Asheville, N. C.; 129, 
Scranton, Pa.; and, 130, Carbondale, Pa. 

It ls not designed In this chapter to dwell 
upon th.e organizing work of the association 
during the year 1899, but the institution of 
locals as given In the last paragraph is 
made known to convey the point character
istic of the experience of the association 
that strikes, as a general proposition, de
velop from the stubborn opposition of em
ploying companies against organization. 
During the course of the year 1899 the asso
ciation w~s involvPd In 16 strikes and lock
outs. Of these, it is observed that 10 
Involved locals Instituted during the year 
and, as a matter of fact, but 2 of the 16 
strikes Involved members of locals of any 
very great term of existence. Those strikes 
were the strikes of Division No. 31, Duluth, 
Minn., and Division No. 52, E. Liverpool, 0. 
Thirteen of the locals involved In strikes 
were not of six months' existence and, for 
the most part, the strikes and lockouts de
veloped through the course ot organization. 

Division No. 31, Duluth, Minn., was one 
ot the old locals of the association that 
had been organized for a number of years. 
They had worked out very good working 
conditions and were about to apply for a 
reasonable wage rate, an increase over the 
rate that was at the time prevailing. 
Apprehending the purpose of the local, and 
determined to render the organization In
effective, the management of the company 
dismissed some 20 members, assigning as 
a reason that they were too prominent In 
the labor movement. Also the position was 
taken by the management that it would not 
further recognize the organization. It was 
a question of strikP or abandon the organi
zat Ion. The local did not have the oppor
tunity to present to the employing company 
its propO!<E'd desired increase in the wage 
rate. This strike was bitterly contested 
and the men were forced to yield. It took 
plaee in the month of May and ran its 
course, an adjustment not being eff<>ctPd. 
JlowevPr, the company, early in the strike, 
assumed the policy that it would reinstate 
the employes as Individuals, and many of 
1 h<'m returned to employment. The strike 
forced the company to increase the wage 
rate. but the policy not to employ known 
members of the association was maintained. 

The strike of Division No. 52, E. Liver
pool, 0., occurred in January, It being the 
first strike of the year. Division No. 52 
was ushered In through a strike and an 
adjustment was sec1tred granting it the 
right of existence at that time. The local 
passed along very agreeably In its relations 
with the company until the management 
changed. Even then, committees were re
ceived by the manager upon matters o( 
grievance, but his attitude toward the local 
was not friendly. A vestibule law existed 
in the state of Ohio, compliance with which 
the company was avoiding, and cars were 
being run without suitable protection to 
motormen. It was Impossible tor the com
mittee to prevail upon the new manager 
to provide suitable protection for motormen 
and, through the president, the local pro
ceeded to compel compliance with the vesti
bule Jaw. In this the Division was success
ful, but the course pursued seemed to en
gender the bitterness of the manager 
towards the president of the local and, under 
pretense of other charges, he was summar
ily dismissed from employment. In spite 
of intercession on the part of the Interna
tional Association. the manager refused to 
grant any satisfaction in the matter of the 
cause of the dismissal of ·the president or 
his reinstatement. In factl he denied that 
he had discharged the pres dent on account 
of his activity In behalf of securing vesti
bules, but claimed that he had sufficient 
charges against him to warrant bis course 
In excluding him from employment. The 
ultimate action of the local was a demand 
for the charges against the president. Thie 
was refused by the manager of the com
pany and a strike resulted. This strike 
was of short duration. The manager yielded 
to the demand of the local, giving as the 
cause for the dismissal of the president that 
he was Insubordinate relative to the rules 
of the company in accommodating passen
gers and that he was discharged practically 
upon complaint of a business man, for whom 
It was alleged he had wilfully refused to 
stop his car. The charge was investigated 
and it was determined to pursue the strike 
for the ultimate reinstatement of the local's 
president. However, an adjustment was 
reached, Individually between the president 
of the local and the management of the em
ploying company which, at the president's 
instance, was accepted as sufficient adjust
ment of that feature of the controversy, and 
an agreement was worked out which was 
approved by the local division and the strike 
was declared off. This strike was a success. 
More was gained than that for which the 
members set out in the beginning of their 
strike. It may be added that this was the 
last strike In which Division No. 62 was ever 
Involved. 

On April 6, Division No. 94, of Bay City, 
l\lich., went on strike. The strike was re
ally precipitated by conditions of employ
ment and usage of employee, and grievances 
wne compiled as follows: 

First. Hours of work,. 11 to 13 with day 
rate pay of $1.50 per day. As a substitute, 
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18 cents per hour was asked with 10 hours 
to constitute a day. 

Second. That the policy of compelling 
motormen and conductors to lose their time 
while looking up accident evidence should 
be abandoned and that lost time in conse
quence of accident should be paid tor when 
such accidents occurred without fault of the 
employe. 

Third. That the policy of favoritism rela
tive to allotment of runs should be aban
doned and that, therefore, seniority ID serv
ice should prevatl. 

Fourth, That motormen and conductors 
should be relieved ot cleaning cars. 

Fltth. That the policy ot compelling 
trainmen to pa)' tor breakage, such as win
dows, etc., should be abandoned unleBB It 
should be clearly proven that the party from 
whom such payment would be demanded 
was negligent relative to such breakage. 

Sixth. That an acceptable rultf be estab
lished relative to shortage on part ot 
conductors. 

Seventh. That conductors should not be 
reaponalble to passengers for lost packages. 

Eighth. The reinstatement of the mem
ber ot the local who had been dismissed 
in consequence ot his observance ot the 
rules. ot the association, and that an agree
ment be entered Into with the association 
covering conditions of employment for a 
period ot one year. 

Ninth. That In case ot a dispute between 
the company and its employee ID the future, 
the matter should be submitted to arbi
tration. 

The code ot propositions we have given 
embraces the contentions between the com
pany and the members of the local. This 
strike lasted seven days and was adjusted 
by submitting the matters ID dispute to the 
state board of arbitration. The court of 
arbitration rendered a decision highly In 
favor ot the association, ordering the rein
statement ot the discharged motorman, fix. 
Ing 10 hours for a work day, providing for 
recognltlon of the organization and fixing a 
wage scale ot 14 cents per hour for the ftrst 
three months, 16 cents for the next nine 
months, and 16 cents per hour for those of 
more than one year In the service. 

At London, Ont., Division No. 97 entered 
Into a strike In May, at the termination of 
a six months' agreement. The local asked 
that this agreement be renewed, but the 
company took advantage of the occasion to 
refuse further agreement and also to refuse 
recogntuon of the organization. Thia strike 
continued from May 11, In run vigor, Into 
the following winter months, being well 
supported by a vigorous boycott on the part 
of the citizens. In fact, this strike was 
never settled or declared off, but was al
lowed to run Its course. It resulted, how
ever, In an Increase In the wage rate; but 
the wage rate was so low that those who 
refused to return to employment did so 
because they gained better posltlons ID some 
other occupation. The militia was used In 
this strike. . 

Ill JDDe ot thla year a short suspension 

ot work was entered into by Dlnaioa No. 98, 
Akron, 0. On one of the systema of the 
road the wage rate was voluntarily In
creased. The members of the local sought 
an Increase upon the other lines. Thia was 
denied by the company and, after several 
conferences, the question was submitted to 
arbitration. The award ot the arbitrators 
favored the local, but the company refused 
to Uve up to other parts of the agreement. 
After a few hours of suspension the com
pany conceded the points at Issue and the 
strike may be noted as adjusted in favor of 
the association. · 

Division No. 100, San Antonio, Tex., went 
on strike October 9 to secure an agreement, 
embracing a new scale of wages and the· 
regulation ot hours and other conclittona. 
An agreement was reached within alx days 
by which the association was granted full 
recognition, and a nine-hour day was se
cured with a maximum wage rate of 16½ 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 10!, ot Wheellng, W. Va., 
went on strike April 1 wtlh the demand 
of an Increase In wage from 16 cents to 20 
cents per hour and the recognition of their 
association. This local embraced what Is 
known as the Elm Grove Electric Railway 
men. The strike lasted ftve days when, 
through an adjustment, the 20-Cent wage 
rate was secured. 

Division No. 103, of Wheeling. W. Va., 
entered strike April 8, 1899, asking an In
crease in wage from 16 cents to 20 cents 
per hour, with recognition of the aBBOcla• 
tlon. This strike continued for some twelve 
weeks as one of the moat vigorous contests 
in which the association was ever engaged. 
Division No. 103 had succeeded in establish• 
Ing the 20-cent wage rate, but had experl• 
enced much more favored conclitlons than 
surrounded the large local, Division 103 
secured a settlement July 1, npon a com
promise of the wage scale, tlxing the wage 
at 18 cents per hour and recognition of the 
association. Division No. 103, during the 
course of this strike, was subjected to the 
moat powerful Influences that could be 
brought to bear to defeat Its purpose, b:ut 
the men stood ftrm for twelve long weeks 
under condttlons that credited them with the 
highest admiration. 

Division No. 105, Beaver, Pa., entered 
strike October 27 to obtain better wages 
and a reduction In the number of hours to 
constitute a service day. Thia strike con
tinued Into the following year and wm be 
noted as a part of the history of 1900. 

In June, 1899, Division No. 106, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, a newly organized lo
cal, asked for a change of working 
conditions and recognition of their or
ganization. Tbe request was ftatly refused 
and a strike was entered. The strike lasted 
for sixteen days. The Cleveland Electric 
Railway Co., better known at the time as 
the Big Consolidated, was Involved in this 
contest. The lines were aharpl7 drawn in 
support of each side, with the company aup. 
ported by the buslneaa ..... men's aaaoclatfon 
and Division No~ ~06~P~:bf ~ Wlited 
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organizations of labor. At the end or six· 
teen days a compromise was reached, 
through which a working underatandlng was 
obtained. The adjustment was a sort of 
non-discriminating agreement which permit
ted the company to retain such of the em
ployed strikebreakers as they saw l.t, and 
to those men were to go 20 per cent or 
the runs. The company, however, did agree 
to make such modll.catlon of the schedules 
that this absorption of new men would not 
Interfere with the employment of those who 
returned from the strike. However, the 
management adopted a policy of discrimina
tion in favor of the strikebreakers. The 
violation of faith on the part of the com
pany was protested against and a second 
strike took place on July 17, about three 
weeks after the adjustment of the ftrst. 
This strike In detail would cover man:, 
pages. It ls a matter of history that the 
company lost from $6,000 to $8,000 a day. 
The company resorted to all known Intrigue 
In an effort to break this strike. The m1Utla 
wass called Into service and the contest con
tinued with much vigor Into the year 1900, 
and will be further commented upon In a 
chapter dealing with that year. 

In Cincinnati, 0., Division No. 119 was 
Instituted, but this organization resulted In 
a lockout of members, and through diver
sion, by a "voluntary" increase In wage, the 
local failed to materialize. However, the 
effort brought a small increase to the poorly 
paid Cincinnati railway men. There were 
less than fifty members In the local, but 
more of suspected union proclivltles were 
dismissed from the service. 

A. forty-eight hour lockout developed from 
the Institution of Division No. 121, at SL 
Thomas, Ont. The contest was simply for 
the right of organization, which was estab
lished and acknowledged by the manage
ment of the employing company. 

At Tampa, Fla., Division No. 122 was sub
jected to a lockout on account of its insti
tution. In the contest that followed the 
local was lost. 

Division No, 126, Belleville, m., was forced 
Into a strike which was declared Novem• 
ber 19. The company posted a notice to 
discontinue the service of conductors. The 
course of the company was contrary to a 
city ordinance. The contest lasted for seven 
days, when the conductors were reinstated. 

On November 11, a lockout of Division 
No. 127, Springfield, Ill., was precipitated by 
the dismissal of the officers and executive 
committee of the newly formed local. This 
contest continued into the year 1900. 

or the sixteen strikes and lockouts In 
which the association was involved in the 
year 1899, it will be noted that nine were 
settled favorable to the association, four 
were lost and three were pending at the 
close of the year. About 1,600 members 
were Involved in these strikes. In ever7 
Instance of strikes lollt an Increase In wage 
wu dected. 

(To .. C.IDU&) 

HARDSCRABBLE TRANSFORMED. 
By Trolley. 

Jim Harding's mother was a beautiful 
lady, bred of a poor family. She waa the 
victim of the early conquest of J. M. Fenton. 
They were secretly married. A. few months 
later J. M. Fenton cast her otr to unite his 
fortunes with one who was a Joint heir to 
a vast estate. They met for the last time 
at the old Hardscrabble home of her brother, 
old Jap Milton, then In the zenith of his 
physical prowess. Fenton got posaesalon of 
the marriage certll.cate, fired It with a 
match with which he coolly lighted a cigar, 
and threw It upon the I.re grate. Before hi■ 
victim could recover ft, It wen.t up the chlm
ne7 aflame. With the threat that he would 
use the power of his wealth and high stand• 
Ing to thwart and ruin her ff she annoyed 
him with attempts to prove her Identity aa 
his wife, he left with her a few dollars to 
cover her Immediate requirements and de
serted her. She then, for the first time, con• 
flded her circumstance and secret marriage 
to her brother. 

Old Jap Fenton was not then so old. He 
would have fought the battle for her, even 
to the death of the man who deserted her. 
She pleaded wtlh him for her unborn babe. 
For her sake he promised not to Interfere. 
It was a sacred pledge. She left his home 
and he never saw her again. 

As though protected b7 some unseen 
power, the certificate of marriage went 
through the chimney of the old fireplace 
but llttle damaged and snuggled to the 
ground In a convenient place, to be picked 
up by old Jap a few days after the departure 
of his much injured sister. It proved to him 
the truthfulness of her story. But under 
his pledge to her he was helpless, as, In the 
meantime, J. M. Fenton was married to his 
second wife, who until the final revelation 
of the facts belleved herself his law
ful wife. Had not Providence placed In the 
hands of old Jap Milton the written evidence 
to the contrary, she could have well com
batted for her rights as Mrs. J. M. Fenton, 
and her children would have been known 
as the undisputed heirs to the Fenton 
thousands. 

However, old Jap Milton was ever looking 
for revenge. When he discovered the right• 
ful heir, the real J. M. Fenton, Jr., he en• 
couraged the secret courtship of his nephew 
and the beautiful Agnes, designing to wreak 
his vengeance by a timely discloaure to 
break the heart of the daughter of the hated 
J. M. Fenton. But a stronger power In• 
te"ened. (To be continued.) 

Should a motorman or conductor emplo7 
a carpenter to work upon hls house, he 
would not expect the carpenter to take up 
part of his time reading the newspaper or 
visiting during working hours. By apply
Ing a recognition of this principle to him• 
self, the motorman or conductor will avoid 
compromise upon that subject with the JIUID
ager of the average employing company and 
avoid unpleasant work for tile blUlble■I 
aceat GI' eommlttee. t--, [ 
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PROGRESS IN ILLINOIS. 

Many Good Laws Enacted In the Interest of 
the Worker--Street Car Men's BIii De

feated-Contentions Over Shortage 
Eliminated by New Invention. 

Chicago, 111.-Labor in Illinois fared well 
' in the legislative session just closed. Many 

good laws were enacted benefiting the work
ers, among them an employers' liability and 
a compensation law. There ts dlvlslon of 
opinion as to the value of the latter and the 
belief ts expressed that it will go the way 
of the New York law recently declared un
constitutional by the courts. For 20 years 
the labor organizations of Illinois contended 
for an empolyers' liability law, only to be 
rewarded at the last legislative session. 

The miners of Illinois were especially for
tunate in securing legislation, many laws 
being enacted affecting them. The women's 
10-hour law, with the exception of a few 
lines of Industry, has been made general In 
its application. 

The full crew bill of the switchmen was 
defeated and the blll of the street car men 
for closed cars met the same fate. The lat
ter blll, however, passed the lower house 
by a vote of 108 to 4, but when It reached 
the senate it was kllled in committee. 

Notwithstanding the defeat of the car 
• men's measure, we feel the desired results 

wlll yet be realized In Chicago, for this city 
ls meeting every practical demand In trac
tion and a system that will eliminate plat
form accidents must come as a natural evo
lution. 

Speaking of evolution In the car business, 
I cannot refrain from again commenting on 
the new recorder system being Installed 
here. It Is wonderful. Going back to the 
old fare box In the horse .•ar to the next 
stage of the bell punch; then to the breast 
register, heavy and cumbersome, on up to 
the stationary car register, an Improvement 
but unreliable, and now we have the acme 
of mechanical perfection In the Dayton Fare 
Recorder. In the language of a veteran, 
this device "does everything but call streets 
and take a photograph of the passenger." 

One of the great drawbacks to the old reg
ister system was Its unrellablllty. A regis
ter might jump either way, backward or for
ward, and the conductor was never free from 
the "short" or "over" list. Not only this, 
but a conductor operating on the rear plat
form, with the register Inside, could not see 
what he was registering. 

With the new recorder all this Is done 
away with. An Indicator is In plain view 
of the conductor. The device ls so con
structed that every movement locks and it 
cannot jump. This feature of the new re
corder guarantees a correct record. 

The moat wonderful feature of the device 
is the printing of a complete trip sheet. 
Every record of the day's run ls entered, 
computed, tabulated and printed on a sheet 
of paper, and when the conductor has fin
ished he tears his trip sheet from the roll, 
notes the total cash of the day's receipts, 
counts his money and la ready to turn In. 

With the introduction of the new recorder 

conductors are relieved from the tedious 
work of trip sheet entry and poring over 
long columns of figures. And not only this, 
but there are no mistakes and no chance 
for trip sheet tampering, for when the rec
ord is turned In It must stand as correct. 

The distinct value of the new device to 
both employer and employe Is so apparent 
that Its adoption would seem general 
throughout the country in the near future. 

241. 

Frank Duffy, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners, baa just been appointed by Gov
ernor Marshall of the State of Indiana, as 
one of the seven Commissioners to be ap
pointed to investigate the needs ot indus
trial and agricultural education. The re
cent General Assembly of the State of In
diana enacted a law providing for an in• 
vestigation of the needs for and methods 
of industrial and agricultural education. 
The law provided that the governor should 
appoint a Commission of seven persons 
representing the manufacturing, labor, ag• 
ricultural and educational interests of the 
state, to be known as the Commission on 
Industrial and Agricultural Education. The 
selection of Secretary Duffy to this lm• 
portant position ls a guarantee that labor's 
interests will be properly guarded In the 
work of the Commlasfon. 

In New York City, Including all the sub• 
divisions, there are 102,886 tenement houses. 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors I 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 
We can not only supply you with 
just what you want but we can save 
you money on every purchase. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
Union lad, Uniform (111d. weight) S 11.00 
Union lad, Uniform (h,y. weight) $14.00 

Made expressly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and to be had in all, 
regular, stout and slim sizes. The• 
guaranteed best ever offered at this 
price. 

C ~u~ct !e.?,. !!n: ! 
Tu •• ,1 B• c111,11 r,r 111 ,r ltJ. I 
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UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRAD&MARE 

TbJe labal .--, oa eTWJ 
ewe made b7 u, 

If you are aolna to buy another UNIFORM 
Look at our 

Old Colony, 15-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

Indigo dyed; the kind that wears, and used on the 
Steam Railroads 

Army, 
Asbury, 
Amherst, 

15-oz. Quality 
18-oz. Quality 
20-oz. Quality 

Excellent wearing cloth that gives the beat of service 
An:, clothier can get these goods for :,ou 

from either of our atora 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

246 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 109 KJnaston St., BOSTON 



"The earth cannot 
be anyone's pro
perty; it cannot be 
bought or sold any 
more than water . , 
air or sunshine. All 
have an equal right 
t? the advantages it 
gives to men.'' 

LEO TOLSTOY 
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Relief Cu-shions for Motormen 
Make the Herd Stoel Comfortable 

· Attach to your ~stool~one of these •cushions, made for wear 
and durabi~ty. Spring):onstruction of tempered steel, top well 
padded, 12~ inches in diameter, covered with good Imitation 
leather. Can be attached to any stool in five minutes. Raises 
the height of the ltool l}i inches. 

· Pl'ICtlcally l■•estrucdble 
Removes theJAR and SIDELASH of the ,ar, the cause of 

kidn~ and liver troables. Made in two atyles--Plain Top· 11.26 
and Tufted Top 11.60-cash with order. · 

Club Toaether alNI Save the tx,re11 

We prepay frei1ht (east of the lli$Sissippi River) oa er~ers of twelve. er ~e euhiona. 
Prices oa any style of cushion or Dllilllt furaislled .. Apphcatton 

Made b7 THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 
for Sale by f. L; GlllN, 3110 Jofteno■ Ave. Wut, Oetrelt. Mlcll. 

lpata Wa■tlll f.ftlJWNn. 1"4 C:.■■lalle■■, Write ler P•rtlall•n. Ill ... "'9cr. 

PRICE LIST OF ~880CIATION SUPPLIES. J • L • Ly N C H 
Ollctal seal ••..••.•••.•••••••••••••••. ,a.50 
Propo•IUou tor memberehlp blanb, 

per 100............................. .60 
Ritual■, each • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jl6 
Withdrawal card■, each............... .06 
TraTellng carda, each................. .06 
Division 4Danctal boolr:, 100 page■ •••••• 1.60 
Dlvl■IOD 11Danc1al boolr:, 100 page■ • • • • . . 1.50 
DITlsfon 11Danclal boolr:, 400 page■ •••••• 4.16 
Triplicate report boolr:■, each. . . . . . . • . . Z.00 

· Co111tltutlona, In Iota of 100 or more, 
per 100 •••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•• 4.00 

Con1tltutlon1, In Iota of le■■ than 100, 
each ........... ....... .. . .. ........ .06 

Financial secretary'■ order boolr: on 
treasurer, each • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .16 

Treasurer'■ receipt boolr:. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • .Zo 
Association badges, rolled sold, each. . .60 

Association badges, solid gold, each. . . 1.00 
Cuta of official seal for uae on printed 

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . .10 
Gilt seals, per 100. . • . • • . . • . • • . • • • • . • • • .60 

All orders must be accompanied wtth ex
preu, po■tofflce money orders, or draft. No 
penonal, local checks, or poetage accepted. 
Othenrtae auppllea will not be forwarded. 

........ __ .,._,.....,., __ 
UNIFORM CAPS 
Union Buttons 
BAOOES BANNERS FWiS 

77 W. Wnllllllt• SL 

CHICAOO, 

FLOUR 
M4De BY 

F41R 

EMPLOYERS 

ILL 

aUR 

™'· LANI. 

•
...... TIE U~~ lAIEl --

Bakery Worms ..... ,... ..... ~ ... ........ :11 ... . 
Digitized by Google 



MOT08MEN Al'-ID CONDUCTORS' 

·.UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 

C] 
Complala IID• of Traction Unlfonm ID all .i- nadr;tar ,oar t11apacdoD. TbeJ 
u• made of 1trtct11 aU-1 amooth llalsh cloth-th• ldad tbat ..ru aot roach up 
after a few cla11' wear. llade with ■lnlaa: SBLl'-RETADJIIG C:Uft■ froDt■• 
Poclmta an of haa'l'J' dack aad bollDd with laather, ■laeft■ alao ar■ laatlm bolllld. 
Tbla t■ poalthwt, tbe Nil UDloa-macla Uallorm olllnd JOU u,-ber., 

Sale Price $12.00 · 

But Reinforced Union-made Capa, 7~ "Slicker" Coat• for Rainy Weather, ss.ao. 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

:PLORIS_T 
1710 Carse■ St. S.S. PITTSBUl6, PA. 

U1loa 
lldl 

Union 
Mada 
Tobacco". 

n1r11 
Celllrs I 

S~lrt 
llllb 

kar tMs 
lad 

Bears 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
·Buttons and Badges 

Our Label ·Is ·No. 38. 

GERAGHTY co. 
81 La Salle St., Chroa8o, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Fr~e 
Relleves Urinary and}Ki4ne7 Troubles, 

Backache, Srrainlng, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a· week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin: sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un• 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ? 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to mak~ v 
quick recovery,· you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge y.ou 
$3.50 just for writing this prescription, bu_t I 
have 1t and will be· glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robmson, K-J893 Luck Buildi~g. 
Detroit, '.Mjcb., and I will_ send it by return 

; mail _i_r;_i. a _pjain ~9v~l\'.)pe1_ As you will_ see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healin~ and pain-conquering power. , 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so I think you had better see what it. is 
without delay, I will NDd you.-a..OQPY-h,.._ 
you C&D uiii it 'and·cur•·youneff at homL 
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1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles to conductors 

IT JS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for 7our &lenda to buy. It takes the place of a Teet, la a time eanr, coat 
av«, and a chest protector. 

HOLDS EVERYTHING A CONDUCTOR CAN CARRY - MONEY, 
tickets, tranaf .. , punch, watch, time book, reports, pendl, pen, and even 
baa eyelets from which a money chanter can bang. 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, $l.OO. 
Write for wholeeale price to aaenta and clube. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CLEVELAND, 0 HI 0 
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G. E. B. MEMBER RICHARD CORNELIUS. 

Dlvlalon No. 618, San Franclaco, Cal. 
Few of the members of the labor mo't'• 

ment have experienced a more strenuous 
career and more varied In its fortunes than 
bas O. E. B. Member Richard Cornellua,, 
whose picture appears above. He ti.rat came 
ID touch with the Amalgamated Aasociatlon 
tn hla home city, San Francisco, at a time 
when the labor movement there was making 
rapid strides toward lta present high atand
lng. He became active at the beginning 
of the organizing work which led to the 
Institution of the San Francisco local, the 
hiatory of which ls quite famtllar to moat 
members of the Association. Strikes and 
arbitration cases brought the Ban Francisco 
men to the front In wages and working con
ditions. During that period Board Member 
Cornelius was president and business agent. 
Since the laat strike, be continued as an 
active advocate for municipal ownership 
and operation of the Geary street line, which 
Is now practically assured. lt will be the 
fl.rat municipally owned and operated street . 
rallway syatem In the United States. In an 
endea't'or to r&-eatabllsb the organization In 
Ban Franclaco aftef tbt ltH!t -,trike, Dtvlalon 

G. E. B. MEMBER EDW. McMORROW, 

Dlvlalon No. 260, Chicago, 111. 
There are occasional llluatratlona of the 

virtue of patience. With no other mo't'ement 
do thoae lllustratlons identify themael't'ea s::, 
forcetully as with the labor mo't'8ment. But 
one of the recent extreme llluatratlona comes 
In the wage arbitration of Division No. 228, 
Joliet, 111. The award was handed In by 
the arbitrators July 1. It brought 1111 In
crease that ls to result In back pay for one 
year. The case was aupe"lsed in the In
terest of the Jollet local by 0. E. B. Member 
Ed. McMorrow, whose picture appears 
above. Not at any time during the long 
waiting period did he waver In bla conft
dence that resulta would obtain to thoae 
he represented. To the members of the 
Joliet local the auapense la now o't'er, and 
with the award has come to them a con
ftrmatlon of faith ID the good of unlonlam. 
We have yet to hear of auch accompllah
menta through non-unionism. The Incident, 
however, la only one of the series of auc
cesaea that has marked the official career 
of O. E. B. Member McMorrow In behalf 
of the members of the Association. 

No. 618 was instituted to take the place of 
Division No. 106. The newer local has main
tained a persiatent effort to reorganize and 
has succeeded to the Point of assured ftnal 
triumph. G { 
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AMONG EFFECTS OF FIRST HALF OF 
1911. 

The tendency of events with the Amalga
mated Association during the flrat six 
months of the year 1911, has been decidedly 
along the llne of advancement. Wage ad
vances have been gratifying. 

The record of wage adjustments for the 
first au months of 1911 that have come to 
the members of local Divisions ls as· fol
lows: 

Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. To the 
members of this Division, the present wage 
ls: 

First six months service men, U; second 
six months service men, 24½: second year 
service men, 25½ and 26½; third year ser
vice men, 27½: fourth year se"lce men, 
28½: fifth year and thereafter, 29½ cents 
per hour. 

An Increase In the wage rate of 1 cent 
per hour has accrued to that class of the 
motormen and conductors In their fifth year 
of service.• and thereafter. The aggregate 
annual Increase to this class In Plttl!burg ls 
approximately $40,000. 

Division No, 89, New Castle, Pa. To the 
members of this Division, the present wage 
ls: 

First six months service men, 25; second 
six months se"·lce men, 26; second year 
and thereafter, 27 cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six months se"lce men, 24: second 

six months service men. 25; second year 
and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

The aggregate annual Increase, $5,000. 
Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
rate ls: 

First six months se"lce men, 23; second 
stx months service men, 25; second year 
se"lce men, 26; third year service men, 
28 ½; fourth year and thereafter, 29 cents 
per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six months service men, 21; second 

six months service men, 23; second year 
service men, 24; third year service men, 
26½; fourth year and thereafter, 27 cents 
per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $29,200. 
Division No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio. To 

the members of this Dlvlslon, the present 
wage Is: 

First six months service men, 25; second 
six months service men, 26; second year 
and therpafter, 27 cents per hour. 

ThP. former wage was: 
Fll"llt six months service men, 24; second 

six months service men, 25; second year 
and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

A~gregate annual Increase, $1.000. 
Division No. 165, Girardville, Pa. To 

the members of this Division, the present 
wa~e Is: 

Regular motormen and conductors, $2.15 
per day of nine hours, with 23 cents per 
hour extra for overtime. For new men: 
First year, 18; second and tblrd years, 20; 
thereafter, 22 cents per hour. 

The former wage was a kt rate of It 
cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual tncreue, $S60. 
Division No. 176, Bbaron, Pa. To the mem• 

bers of this Dlvt11lon, the present wage 111: 
First six months se"lce men, H%; ~ 

ond six months service men, 215½; second 
year and thereafter, 26½ cents per hour. 

The former wage wu: 
First six months service men, U½; aeo

ond six months service men, H½: 119CODd 
year and thereafter, 25% cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $5,500. 
Division No. 177, Roanoke, Va. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
Is: 

First year service men, 17: second year 
service men, 20; third year service men, 
21; fourth year and thereafter, n cents per 
hour upon city lines and 1 cent additional 
upon suburban lines. 

Thia new rate wu an tncreue of 1 cent 
per hour to all except flrat year service 
men. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $1,750. 
Division No. 197, Meadvllle, Pa. To the 

members of this Division, the pre11ent w11g9 
ts: 

First six months service men, 19; MCODd 
six months se"lce men, 20; second year 
and thereafter, 21 cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six months service men, 18; aeeond 

six months ee"lce men, 19; aecond year 
and thereafter, 20 cents per hour, 

Aggregate annual Increase $1,200. 
Division No. 223, Butler, Pa. To the mem

bers of this Division, the present wage upon 
the P. & B. line la: 

First six months service men, 26; aec-
ond atx months service men, 17; third m 
months se"lce men, 28½; fourth six months 
and thereafter, 29½ cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six month■ service men, 26; second 

six months service men, 26; second year 
and thereafter, 26½ cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $1,900. 
Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio. To 

, the members of this Division, the preaent 
wage la: 

First six months se"lce men, 26; second 
six months service men, 26; second year 
and thereafter, 27 cents per hour. 

Tha former wage was: 
First six months service men, 24: aecond 

six months service men, 26; second year 
and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual increase, $10,000. 
Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. To 

the members of this Di"t'lslon, the present 
wage Is: 

First six months se"lce men, 12%: aeo
ond six months service men, H½: second 
year and thereaftn, 26 1Ai cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six months se"lce men, 21%; aeo

ond six months service men, 23%; second 
year and thereafter, 25½ cents per hour. 

Al;(gregate annual Increase, $30,000. 
Division No. 298, Streator, Ill. To the 

members of this Division, the preBeDt wage 
Is: 
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First 7ear se"lce men, 20; second year 
aenlce men, 21 cents per hour. 

The former wage was a flat rate of 20 
cents per hour. 

.Aggregate annual Increase, $550. 
Division No. 334, Boone, Iowa. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
ls: 

Motormen and Conductora. 
First six months service men, 17; second 

six months service men, 19; second year 
and thereafter, 21 cents per hour. 

Barn Men. 
First slx months service men, 20; second 

six months se"lce men, 22½; second year 
and thereafter, 24½ cents per hour. 

Aa■latant Barn Men. 
First six months service men, 19½; sec• 

ond six months service men, 21 ½; second 
year and thereafter, 23½ cents per. hour. 

The former wage was: 
Motormen and Conductors. 

First six months service men, 16; second 
six months service men, 17 ½; third six 
months service men, 19; fourth six months 
and thereafter, 20 cents per hour. 

Barn Men. 
Flr\t six months service men, 18½; sec• 

ond six months service men, 20; third six 
months ae"lce men, 21 ½; fourth six months 
and thereafter, 22½ cents per hour . 

.Aggregate annual increase, $500. 
Division No. 358, Cumberland, Md. To 

the members of this Division, the present 
wage is: 

Motormen, $1.95; Conductors, $1.85 per 
d&7. 

The former wage was: 
Motormen, $1.85; conductors, $1.75 per 

day. 
Aggregate annual increase, $1,200. 
Division No. 379, Niles, 0. To the mem• 

bers of this Division, the present wage ls: 
First six months service men, 25; second 

six months service men, 26; second year 
and thereafter, 27 cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six months service men, 24; second 

six months service men, 25; second year 
and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $2,700. 
Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

To the members of this Division, the present 
wage Is: 

First year service men, 26; second year 
and thereafter, 31 cents per hour. Track 
cleaners, $2.25 per day of 10 hours. 

The former wage to motormen and con
ductors was: 

First year service men, 25; second year 
and thereafter, 30 cents per hour. Track 
cleaners, $2.00 per day . 

.Aggregate annual Increase, $11,000. 
Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill. To the mem• 

bers of this Division, the present wage ls: 
First year service men, 21; second year 

service men, 23; third year and thereafter, 
26 cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First year service men, 19 ½; second year 

service men, 21; third year service men, 22; 
fourth year and thereafter. 24 cents per 
hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $22,000. 
Division No. 418, Ogden, Utah. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
on city lines Is: 

Flnit six months service men, 22½: sec
ond six months service men, 25; second 
year service men, 26: third year and there
after, 27 cents per hour. 

The former wage on city Jines was: 
First six months service men, 22~; sec

ond six months service men, 22½; third six 
months and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

Canton and North Ogden lines, 28; Bing• 
ham lines, 29 cents per hour. 

The former wage on these Unes was 27½ 
cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $1,700. 
Division No. 433, Lansford, Pa. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
ls: 

First year service men, 22; second year 
and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
· First year service men, 19; second year 
and thereafter, 22 cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $4,800. 
Division No. 447, Richmond, Cal. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
Is: 

First year service men, 30; second year 
service men, 31; third year service men, 32; 
fourth year service men, 33; fifth year ser
vice men, 34; sixth year service men, 35; 
seventh year service men, 36; eighth year 
se"lce men, 37; ninth year service men, 
38; tenth year service men, 39; eleventh 
year and thereafter, 40 cents per hour. 

The former wage was a flat rate of 31 
cents per hour, making an Increase of from 
1 to 10 cents per hour. 

The aggregate annual Increase Is $3,600. 
Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass. To 

the members of this Division, the present 
wage ls: 

First six months service men, 21¾; sec
ond six months service men, 22; second year 
service men, 23; third year service men, 
23 ½; fourth year service men, 24; firth year 
service men, 25; sixth year and thereafter, 
26¾ cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First year service men, 21; second year 

se"lce men, 22; third year service men, 23; 
fourth year service men, 24; fifth year and 
thereafter, 25 cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual increase, $3.000. 
Division No. 530, Leetonia, Ohio. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
to motormen and conductors In the passen
ger service is: 

First year service men, 22; second year 
service men, 24; third year and thereafter, 
26 cents per hour. 

The present wage In the freight service 
Is: Engineers and conductors, 30 1-5; fire
men and brakemen, 22 1-5 cents per hour. 

The Increase in the passenger service to 
motormen and conductors applies only to 
those of one or more years of service, being 
½, cent an hour to those of the second year 
and 2½ cents per hour to those of the third 
year of service. The former wage rate in 
the freight service ,wa~ J7l. il~fi .,l!lonth to 
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engineers and conductors and f6S per month 
to flremen and brakemen, with a semce 
day of 12 hours. 

The aggregate annual increue Is ,1,.00. 
Division No. 640, Trenton, N. J. To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
la H centa per hour flat rate. 

The former wage waa 23 centa per hour. 
Agi;regate annual Increase, $10,000. 
Division No. 644, Wllllamatown, PL To 

the members of this Dlvlalon, the preeent 
wage la: 

First rear service men, 17; second rear 
and thereafter, 20 centa per hour. 

Thie adjustment effected an Increase ID 
the wage rate to all men leas than three 
years In the service at the time the agree
ment was entered, March 1, 1911. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $400. 
Division No. 662, Greenfleld, Maas. To 

the members of this Division, the present 
wage is: 

First six months service men, 19; second 
six months service men, 20; second 1eaz: 
service men, 201Ai; third rear service men, 
21; fourth rear service men, 21%; ftfth 
year service men, 22; sixth rear service 
men, 221Ai; seventh rear and thereafter, 23 
cents per hour. 

The former wage ranged from 17% to 
22JA. centa per hour. 

Aggregate annual increase, $700. 
Division No. 668, ShrevePort, LL To the 

members of this Division, the present wage 
fa: 

First six months service men, 21; eecond 
six months service men, 22; aecond rear 
service men, 23; third year service men, 24; 
fourth year service men, 25; flfth year and 
thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

The former wage was: 
First six months service men, 17; second 

six months service men, 18; second year 
service men, 19; third year service men, 21; 
fourth year service men, 22; fifth year ser
vice men, 24; sixth year and thereafter, 25 
cents per hour. 

Aggregate annual Increase, $7,300. 
The approximate aggregate annual In• 

crease in wage that has resulted from wage 
adjustments is $240,000. 

To add to the above is an Increase of 1 
cent per hour to Montreal, Que., street rail
way men, which is directly to the credit of 
the Association's work In that city. The 
reorganization of these men is in progress 
and the increase was posted by the com
pany as an Incentive to the men to refrain 
from further effort to complete the reor
ganizing work. Advice Is to the effect that 
some 2,000 men benefit by the Increase and 
that the approximate annual increase Is 
$60,000. 

Organization. 
During the six months ending June 30, 

1911, there have been Issued charters num
bering from 554 to 665, lnciut1ive. The 
charters granted were tor the Institution of 
locals: 

Division No. 664, Winona; Minn.; Insti
tuted by A. F. of L. Organizer John D. 
Chubbuck. 

Division No. 555, Great Falla, Mont.; in-

etituted by A. I'. of L. Organiser D. 11. 
Walby. 

DIYlalon No. 668, Oklahoma City, O~; 
Instituted by A. I'. of L. Organizer d. C. 
Zeigler, asaisted b7 G. E. B. Member Rich• 
ard Cornelius and A. F. of L. Delegate Ben 
Commona. 

Division No. 567, Joliet, m., Instituted by 
Vice-president B. A. Carter. 

Division No. 668, ShreYePort. La., lnatl· 
tuted by Organizer P. L. Guerra and A. .ll'. 
of L. Delegate Ben Commons. 

Dtviaion No. 659, Albia, Iowa; Instituted 
by Organizer J. A. Lukens. 

Division No. 560, Saratoga Sprfnga, N. 
Y.; instituted by G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea. 

Division No. 661, Sprfngfleld, Mo.; Insti
tuted by A. F. of L. Organizer A. Dumaw. 

Division No. 662, Klngaton, N. Y., Insti
tuted by Organizer P. F. McDermott. 

Division No. 663, Lansing, Mich.; Insti
tuted by G. E. B. Member Fred Fay. 

Division No. 664, Trenton, N. J.; lnati
tuted b1 Chairman C. 0. Pratt. 

Division No. 666, Dallas, Texas, instituted 
by A. F. of L. Organizer R. H. Campbell. 

Of these charters granted for the Institu
tion of 12 new local Divisions, the organisa
tion of eight of them was eucceaefully com
pleted and four are In the process of or
ganization. 

Aside from the institution of new locals, 
three former Divisions were revlYed. The 
revived locals are: 

Division No. 328, Montreal, Que.: re-estab• 
llshed by G. E. B. Member Magnua Sinclair. 

Division No. 333, Battle Creek, Mich.; re
established to em brace former Battle Creek 
members of Division No. 843, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., and others of the Battle Creek city 
llnea. 

Division No. 562, Kansas City, Mo.; re
established by G. E. B. Member Fred Fay. 

Strikes and Lockouts. 

During the course of the first six months 
of 1911, the Association has been involved 
in eight strikes and lockouts, in which ap
proximately 600 motormen and conductors 
were Involved. Four of these contentions 
were adjusted favorably to the Association, 
three were lost and one Iii still pending. 

In two of these eight lockouts, Divt.ston 
No. 656, Oklahoma City, Okla., was Involved. 
In the course of organizing Division No. 
556, the members met with persistent oppo
sition from the management of the company 
and a lockout developed. G. E. B. Member 
Richard Cornelius and A. F. of L. Organizer 
C .C. Zeigler were successful In assisting 
In bringing about an adjustment In which 
the company agreed to withdraw opposition 
to membership of employee In the Associa
tion. Barely had Board Member Cornelius 
le!t the situation than did the management 
ignore the understanding and Institute 
methods of discrimination and Intimidation. 
Members were dismissed at the convenience 
of the company until It was evident that 
the policy was to continue as rapidly u 
new employee could be secured UDtll all 
of the members were eliminated from the 

.. " / ·:,, "; t-
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aen1oe. Thia prompted an effort to aecure 
a more deflnlte agreement and In conneo
Uon with which an appllcaUon wu made 
to the compa117 for the relnatatement of 
all thoae who had been dlacharpd without 
· Juat cauae. The reault wu that the com• 
pan:, put Into efrect a aecond lockout by 
dtamlaalng 9"81'1' emplo:,e who peralated In 
maintalnlns hla memberahip In the Auo
cl&UOD. Thia contenUon aWI utata and 
will be a part of the hlator:, of the laat six 
month■ of the :,ear. 

While there were eight atrlkea and lock• 
outa, the:, Involved but ■even local Dlvt
alcma and with but two acepUona, the:, 
were lockouts In the fulleat aenae of the 
word. Thua It JD&7 be atated that but two 
atrlkea developed during the entire aix 
month■• Those were the strlkea of Wlll• 
lamstown, Pa., Division No. 64', and New
burg, N. Y., Dlvlalon No. 388, In both of 
which agreeable adjustments were evi
dent.I:, secured. 

Strike■ and lockouts during the course 
of the aix month■ resulted In the payment 
from the defenae fund of $8,016, a sum 
equal to 1,603 weeka. It will be obaened 
from this item that th• period waa un• 
uauallJ free from atrlke and lockout strife. 

Death and Dlaabllltlea Benefit■ Paid. 

For the 1lrat six month• of 1911, there 
have been paid 124 death clalma In the 
sum of $12,400. There were four dlaablllt:, 

claim• paid, amounting to $400, matins a 
total of death and dtaablllt:, bene1lts paid 
of $12,800. 

One hundred and fort:,-nlne deaths were 
reported to the general omcea, 26 of which 
were of thoee of lesa than one year In mem
bership and 124 were beneflclary. 

It will be Interesting to note that the aum 
paid out In death and di■ablllty bene1lts 
amounts to the per capita tax provided for 
that fund upon 36,000 members. The amount 
of per capita tax each month aet aalde for 
the death and dtaablllt:, fund la aix cents 
and for the aix montha 36 centa per mem
ber. It will be aeen that the exact number 
of members required to meet the death and 
disability bene1lt payments would be 36,666. 
There la much In theae figures for one ln
tereated lo determining upon the expenae 
of 1Daurance funds. There ls a algnl1lcance 
In it to demonstrate that a labor organiza
tion can afford a greater aaaurance to Its 
members for the money than can be ob
tained from &117 other source. 

The Plano, Organ and Mualcal Instrument 
Workers' International Union baa Just is
sued a statement showing that the total 
bene1lt paid for the past seven yeara 
reachea a grand total of $238,096.16. This 
orpnlsatlon paya a $6 per week sick bene1lt, 
from $60 to $300 death bene1lt, as well as 
a wife benefit of $40. The strike and lock• 
out benefit la $7 per week. The duea of 
the organization are 20c per week. The 
showing made la an excellent one. 

Booae. Iowa, Jlleclrlc Rallwa1 Kea. 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION, 

Antole a Of Oo:uUhtiOD. 
Section 1. The obJecta of thla Aaaoclatlon 

•hall be to organize Dlvlelon Aaaoclatlona. 
Sec. 2. 'ro place our occupation upon a 

high plane of Intelligence, efficiency and 
•kill; to encourage the formation In Division 
A1111oclatlon11 ot Sick Benefit Funda; to eatab
lleh echool• or ln11tructlon and examination 
for Imparting a practical knowledge of mod
ern and Improved methods and ay11tem• ot 
transportation and trade matters generally; 
to encourage the 11ettlement of all dlsputea 
between employe11 and employer11 by arbitra
tion; to se~ure employment and adequate pay 
tor our work; to reduce the hours of dally 
labor, and by all legal and proper meana to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and eoclal 
condition. 

Unslgne<1 communlcatlon11 cannot be pub
lished. Names or corre11pondents will not ap
pear with their productions unless by ■peclal 
permlselon or the correspondent. Matter tor 
publication 11hould be In not later than the 
2nd of the month, and abould be written only 
on one aide of the paper. 

The lower the wage rate to emplo7es, the 
more le the profit from the production of 
labor that goes to the employer. 

If, by paying a higher wage rate to labor, 
the greater would be the profit to the em
ployer, It would not be necessary to strike 
to receive a good wage rate, 

If, for a body or wage earners to organize, 
there would result less wages to the work
ers and more profit to capital In the dlvialon 
of the production of labor, would not em
ploying managements compel employee to 
organize! 

The only disadvantage that can come to 
an employing corporation through an em
ployes' organization lies In the fact that 
more of the production of labor goes to the 
wage earners and lesa Is retained as profit 
by the employing concern. 

Twenty-three cents an hour Is not an 
Inviting wage to the job hunter In Detroit 
who Is competent to become a good, reliable 
motorman or conductor. Such a man works 
for the money he can get for his work and 
be will hesitate to take a job at 23 cents 
per hour on the extra list for 1ix monthe. 
Even 28-cent men, who, by seniority, have 
the best steady runs, are requesting 30 
cents. Nothing cripples street railway sen
Ice more than low wages. The cause of 
most of the Imprecations against any •~eet 
railway company can be directly or Indi
rectly traced to cheap wages. 

Doe■ a man who refuses to become a 
member of bis organization, or refuses to 
maintain his membership In the organlza
Uon, desire to be classed as among those 
who expect favor at the hands or the boss! 
This fa one or a class within a clau who 
t'egard their membership as a menace to 
employment and who are afraid. He Is one 
or those who, without pay or without hope 
for any other reward than favoritism, tells 
the boss stories about his fellow workmen. 
As a usual thing, this class are but few In 
number, even as compared with all classes 
1"ho are round outside of the organization 
'>f their craft. This Individual Is, perhapa, 
of those most despicable -when they are 
rneasured In the minds of their fellow work
men and they stand no higher In their meas
ure as formulated In the minds of the em
ployer. However, the employer never dla
<Jloses this to them, but takes advantage of 
such Information as may come to him from 
that source. Many things of a character fn
<?ompetent will be overlooked In this par
~-lcular Individual by the boss In return for 
t.he many things he can deduce from volun
tary admission and accusation. As a usual 
thing, the Information Is not reliable, but 
the boss can test It out and in that way get 
eome benefit In line of Information a■ to 
what Is generally going on with others. Thill 
fellow does not last very long, u a usua! 
thing, In employment, and he Is of the clasa 
of ftoatfns annoyanceL 
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The lockout against the members of Divi
sion No. 666, Oklahoma City, Okla., contin• 
ues. This lockout will likely reach the 
courts. There is a state law In Oklahoma 
making It a criminal offense for dismissing 
an employe on account of Joining or being a 
member of a labor union. The company la 
charged with violating that law and it la 
reported that complaint has been entered to 
that effect. 

Several Inquiries have come to the office 
relative to the proposed Increased death, 
dlsablllty and old age benefit provisions pro
posed by the International President u to 
whether It la the design of the president 
to have the provision applied In accordance 
with the seniority of members when It 
should take place. Most emphatically It ls 
the design, and there are thousands of mem
bers of the association who would Imme
diately be beneficial in the approximate sum 
of $800; in fact, all who have passed seven 
years of membership and who are In their 
eighth year of membership. 

The convention to be held in St. Joseph, 
Mo., 1n September will be the general legis
lature for the Association. It ta where every 
Division Association should be represented. 
The constitution and general laws will be 
revised and amended at that convention. 
The laws and constitution as they are made 
over by that convention will be those that 
will govern for the succeeding two years. 
So every local ts Interested. There should 
be made a very earnest endeavor by all lo
cals to be In shape to defray the expense of 
full representation. Ir large attendance of 
members at local meetings ts Important, 
how much more important It ls that there 
shall be a large attendance at the Interna
tional Association meeting. 

Had the proposed death, disability and old 
age arrangement proposed by International 
President W. D. Mahon been In etrect during 
the year 1910, there would have been paid 
from the death, disability and old age endow
ment fund, benefits upon the following 
basis: 
69 death benefits upon deaths of 

members less than one year In 
membership, at $100 .......•.. $ 6,900 

29 death claims of members whose 
deaths occurred during the sec
ond year of membership, at 
$160 . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,350 

36 clalma for third year of member-
ship, at $250. . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . . 9,000 

29 claims for fourth year of member-
ship, at $400. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . • 11,600 

1~ claims for fifth year of member-
ship, at $500.................. 7,500 

19 claims of sixth year of member-
ship, at $600.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 11,400 

79 claims of eighth year and there-
over of membership, at $'l00. . 63,200 

Total death benefits ...........•. $123,050 
'fhere would have been paid disabllity 

benefits u follows: 

1 of the second year of membership •• $ 150 
1 of the third year of membership, at 

$250 . • • . . • . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • • 600 
1 of the fourth year of membership.. 400 
J of the seventh year of membership 

at $700 • . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • 1,400 

Total disability benefits •••••••••• $2,460 

There would have been paid two old age 
annuities at $80()-$1,600. . 

The total payments from the death, dis
ability and old age fund would have been 
$127,100. 

Thia would have required a percaplta tax 
at 26 cents per month per member for this 
purpose upon 42,367 members. There were 
actually paid from the death and disability 
benefit fund •during the year 1910, 277 death 
and disaMllty claims, totaling $22,700, re
quiring a per capita tax of 6 cents per month 
or ~2 cents a year upon a membership of 
31,528. The death rate during the year 1910 
was not In any way . excessive when com
pared with the death rate of membership 
of former years, and It ls not prudent to fix 
a death and disability benefit based upon the 
death rate In that year. However, It shows 
the extremely low rate at which benefits 
can be provided to the members of the Asso
ciation, and tt gives assurance that the bene
fits proposed by the International President 
are based upon a solid foundation. 

"Practical Applied Electricity" Is a new 
work. It la an up-to-date text book upon 
electricity. It la the best book of its char
acter that those interested In the study of 
electricity can obtain. It Is a treatise on 
every feature of applied electricity. It la 
a book also tor the practical electrician. 
He would tlnd it for bis convenience the 
most complete volume In existence as an 
electrical encyclopedia. For one desiring a 
knowledge of electricity, It has no equal. 
All electrical problems are explained In 
simple language. Lines, drawings, halrtones 
and diagrams are a feature that lllustrate 
the lessons and make the work easy of com
prehension. It Is a production of Prof. 
David Penn Moreton, of the Electrical Engi
neering Course at Armour Institute of Tech
nology. Electric railroading has progressed 
so that the up-to-date motorman or conduc
tor cannot know too much of the power he 
is controlling In the operation of the car. 
"Practical Applied Electricity" is a book that 
any motorman can easily comprehend, and 
it furnishes him an opportunity that no 
other book upon this question bas ever be
fore afforded him. This text book, which 
it practically Is to the uninitiated, can be 
obtained at any bookstore throughout the 
country. It is written in a manner showing 
that the author well understands the classi
fication of subjects and bow to present them 
to the best advantage for the student or 
reader to quickly comprehend the lesson to 
be imparted. 
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DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

International President W. D. Mahon, 
since last reported under this heading, has 
granted charters of aftlllation for the Insti
tution of Division No. 564, Ttenton, N. J., 
Instituted by Chairman C. 0. Pratt. embrac
ing employee of the Pennsylnnta and New 
Jersey Traction Co., an lnterestate system 
connecting Trenton with Princeton and 
other points; DIYlslon No. 665, Dallas, Tex., 
Instituted by A. F. of L. Organizer R. H. 
Campbell, and. Division No. 666, Charlotte, 
N. C., Instituted by A. F. of L. Organizer 
W. A. Neal. The prealdent has made trips 
to Phfladelpbla, Pa., where be has given his 
personal direction to the aJfalra of Dlvialon 
No. 477, and upon which situation he has 
associated with him Chairman C. O. Pratt 
and the local officers of the Philadelphia 
local. The situation engaging his attention 
In Philadelphia la that of effecting a new 
arrangement or agreement between the com
pany and Division No. 477. The affair Is 
yet pending. The president also visited 
Toronto, Ont., where be addresaed meetlnga 
of Division No. 113, and Ottawa, Ont., where 
he addreued meetings of Division No. 279. 
At both places enthusfaatlc meetings were 
held. He then went to Montreal to give his 
personal attention and advice upon the re
organ1.Z&tton of Division No. 328, which la In 
charge of G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair 
and local labor officials. 

Vice-president J. J. Thorpe was des
patched to Mead.Tille, Pa., In the Interest of 
Division No. 197. A question bad arisen 
with the members of the local relative to 
seniority In the allotment of runs. The 
question from which the contention de
veloped was over general or line seniority. 
Vice-president Thorpe succeeded In bringing 
about an agreement upon the question be
tween the employee and the management 
of the company. He then gave his atten
tion to the wage question upon the Mead
ville and Cambridge Springs lines, where he 
was successful In bringing about a settle
ment, embracing an Increase In wage of 
two cents per hour. 

Intornatlonal Treasurer Rezln Orr, who as
sisted Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans., In 
negotiating a new agreement with the Jop
lin and Pittsburg Railway Co., assisted In 
bringing about an adjustment and securing 
a new agreement by arbitrating the ques
tions which could not be agreed upon by 
conferences. The award of arbitration and 
the agreement consummated appear In an
other column In this Issue of the Motorman 
and Conductor. Agreement between the 
company and local Division could not be 
made by conference upon the wage ques
tion and It was one of the clauses that went 
to arbitration. The award of the arbitrators 
resulted In an Increase In the wage rate 
of three and four cents per hour, making 
an aggregate annual Increase of approxi
mately $10,000 per year. · The agreement 
provides to continue for three years. 

Chairman c. o. Pratt has uetated Dlvt· 
slon No. HO, Trenton, N. J., In 81tCu.rlng a 
new agreement with the employing company, 
embracing several concessions to the em
ployee. The new agreement provides for 
membership In the Division Aasoclatlon of 
all motormen and conductors after a short 
probatlonary period. It also provides for 
an Increase In the wage rate of one cent 
per hour, fixing the rate of wage at 24 
centa per hour to all motormen and con
ductors. This ls the highest rate of wages 
that i,revalla to any street rallway employee 
In New Jersey. Chairman Pratt also vta
lted Harrisburg In the Interest of the A.uo
clatlon, and Pottsville, Pa., where he ad
dreaaed a meeting of Division No. 118 and 
advised with the local upon a proposed new 
agreement with the employing company. He 
associated In a conference with the man
ager, but the case la still In a conference 
stage. He also assocldted in conference 
in Philadelphia In the Interest of Division 
No. 477, where a renewal of agreement ls 
pending. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow has 
succeeded in bringing to a close the long 
pending wage arbitration In the Interest of 
Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill The proceed
ings in this case have been Intermittent In 
bearings and meetings of the arbitration 
board. The arbitrators were Attorney Clay
ton E. Crafta, representing the railway com
pany; Attorney Jacob C. Le Boskey, repre
senting Division No. 228, and Justice Harry 
Olson as chairman of the board. The case 
baa been In course of arbitration since Octo
ber, 1910, and the result of the award wlll 
date back to July 1, one year ago. The flnal 
award la for one cent per hour Increase In 
the various wage rates. It will result In 
several thousand dollars back pay being 
distributed among the members of the J oUet 
local. Other situations under the addae
ment of Board Member McMorrow are thoae 
of Division Noe. 273 and 308, Chicago. ID 
the former case, the members are negotiat
ing for a renewal of agreement. Board Mem
ber McMorrow has participated In several 
conferences, but the case Is yet pending. 
With Division No. 308, there has arisen a 
matter relative to the number of service 
hours for ticket sellers. A new order bas 
been put forth by the company advancing 
the hours for a service day for lady ticket 
sellers to 10. The question Is yet under 
consideration. Brother McMorrow has alao 
under his advisement proposed new agree
ments In the interest of Division No. 507, 
Marengo, Ill., and No. 667, Albia, Iowa, both 
of which locals be has visited and for which 
he bas conducted conferences. He has also 
visited Division No. 484, Kewanee, 111., Nos. 
199, 212 and 312, Ottumwa, Burlington and 
Davenport, Iowa, and Division No. 313, Rock 
Island, Ill., from which locals his reports 
are very favorable. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Blnclatr, In com
pany with the Juternational President, met 
with and addressed Division No. 279, 
Ottawa, Ont. He has also ,l>een su~ 
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ln reorganizing Division No. 328, Montreal, 
Que. The newly reorganized local ls at 
present In a stage ot rebuilding and repre
sentatives ot the local are making encour
aging reports. The opposition of the com

. pany against the re-establishment of the 
local ls so bitter that extensions of the 
local are being made secretly. 

0. E. B. Member Rlchard Cornelius met 
with a most painful and unfortunate acci
dent, sustaining an Injury to his ankle 
which disabled him for a few days. How
ever, during his stay in Ban Francisco he 
was enabled to render much valuable serv• 
Ice In the interest of Division No. 518. He 
has also given his attention to the affaln 
of Division No. 276, Stockton, and was 
despatched to British Columbia, where he 
met with Divisions Nos. 101, Vancouver, and 
134, New Westminster, relative to matters 
pertaining to the Fraser River line, a newly 
constructed line. Due to unavoidable delay 
ln adjustment of the schedule upon this 
system, Board Member Cornelius returned 
to San Francisco. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald con
tinues work In assisting Divisions Nos. 132, 
Troy, N. Y., 148, Albany, N. Y., 506, Rensse
laer, N. Y., and 553, Schenectady, N. Y. 
These locals are negotiating for new agree
ments. Late reports are to the effect that 
all of the sections have been agreed to with 
the exception of the newly proposed wage 
scale ln the agreement for the first three 
locals named. The wage schedule In the 
Interest of the Schenectady local Is yet in 
the conference stage. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, who was 
assisting Division No. 164, Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., reports that that local came to the 
conclusion that it would continue under the 
present agreement untll Its term of expira
tion. Upon completing the work there, he 
was despatched to Brooklyn, N. Y., where 
Division No. 283 Is endeavoring to secure 
a renewal of agreement with an Increase 

. In the wage rate. The situation there ls at 
present pending conferences. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay was called to 
Steubenvllle, 0., where an altercation had 
arisen relative to seniority In the allotment 
of runs among members of Division No. 
285. The contention developed from con
solidation of two different lines. He was 
successful In adjusting the dl!Terence and 
was despatched to Lansing, Mich., to assist 
Division No. 563, where complaints against 
the local management had grown out of the 
institution of the new local. Charges were 
made that men were being held from em
ployment with the company on account of 
their afflllation with the Division. After 
advising with Division No. 563, Board Mem
ber Fay was sent to Mansfield, 0., where 
Division No. 389 was negotiating a new 
agreemenL Between the conferences at 
Mansfield, Board Member Fay visited Dlvl-

slon No. 98, Akron, 0., where the local ls 
making appllcatlon to have the wage rate 
modified. Before completing his work at 
Akron, he was compelled to return to Mans
field, where, through conferences, an agree
ment was reached upon the propoaltlona, 
except the wage rate, which was submitted 
to arbitration. Board Member Fay Is at 
pr<>sent conducting the arbitration proceed
ings In f&'t'or of the Mansfield local. 

A PATHETIC EXAMPLE. 

Loyalty to corporate interests In times of 
trouble la not always rewarded in proportion 
to the sacrifice made by thla class of em
ployee. In 1888, when the Burltngton strike 
was in progress, John Sutherland was a loco
motive engineer on the "Q" between Ottum
wa and Creston. With Ed Gaveny, Suther• 
land stuck to his engine and swept the fast 
mall across the state with accustomed regu
larity. He was expelled from the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers tor lnff.dellty 
to its Interests. Riding the head end of the 
limited mall across Iowa on a schedule that 
called for fifty-six mlles an hour and the 
utmost limit of an engine's pace when be
hind time, was heartbreaking. But Suther
land, with Iron nerve, kept his train abreast 
the schedule though sometimes to get 1t 
here he shook dice with death. Thirty-two 
years he rode the head-end. Some time ago 
he was attacked by rheumatism and com
pelled to retire to his home at Burlington. 
Detailing his situation at the close of his 
active life, to a veteran conductor of the 
Burlington recently, Sutherland Is stated to 
have complained bitterly of the position In 
which he now ftnde himself. He said he had 
asked the company to give him employment 
at running a stationary engine, of which 
there are a number on the Iowa division, 
and thus give him opportunity to earn $60 
or $60 a month. It refused. He next applied 
for aid from the rellef association, of which 
he has been a member for many years. He 
asserted that he was met by a counter pro
posal to pay him $500 if he would relinquish 
all claims upon the association. The situa
tion Indeed ls a gloomy one. He is now 
past 60 years of age, Is lll with rheumatism 
and out of employment. Nearly all the old 
time officers of the Burlington, to whom he 
was Intimately known In his prime, have 
died or resigned to accept service with other 
Jines. In the twilight of life this courageous 
engineer, who, time without number gazed 
unafraid Into the teeth of dissolution with
out the bat of an eyelash or the tremor of a 
facial muscle, finds himself cast adrift with
out means of waging the battle for bread, 
his friends claim. The case of John Suther
land is a pathetic topic of comment among 
the employee on the Iowa dlvlslon.-Des 
Moines Register. 

--------
A general strike has been Inaugurated 

by the organized railroad employee of Italy. 
The men are demanding higher wages, and 
assert that every railroad In the country 
will immediately be effected If a settlement 
Is not arrived at. 
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PITTSBURG, KAN., ARBITRATION 
AND AGREEMENT. 

Dhislon No. 497, Pittsburg, Kan., by award 
of arbitrators upon points at difference se
cured modifications of agreement and en
tered upon a three-year term of agreement 
July 1. The agreement term la to date from 
June 2l!, 1911. 

The completing of the agreement was the 
culmination of an exciting course of nego
tiations and arbitration proceeding which, at 
one time, was Interrupted by a two days' 
suspension of service by the members of 
the local. Evidently the suspension of aer• 
vice resulted In a misunderstanding relative 
to the construction of an arbitration clause 
providing for the arbitration of the question 
of free transportation for employee' fam
llfes. 

Upon reaching the agreement to arbitrate, 
the arbitrators selected were: by Division 
497, .Attorney Jacob J. Sheppard; by the 
company. Mr. John Hodges, and by the two 
thus selected, Mr. J. H. Hazen. Interna
tional Treasurer Rezln Orr assisted the offi
cers of Division 497 upon the arbitration 
and also in conferences with the company 
upon the agreement. In the final conference 
and upon the arbitration, President Sim A. 
Bramlette of the Kansas State F. of L. ren
dered appreciable counsel and the local pres
ident and secretary of the M. W. U. and 
others contributed their efforts In behalf of 
the carmen. 

Former wages to motormen and conduc
tors were 21 cents per hour to first year ser
vice men, and to those of more than one 
year of service 23 cents. Those rates were 
Increased 4 and 3 cents respectively. Some 
of the other crafts received as high as 8 
cents per hour Increase. 

The award and agreement are as follows: 
The Award. 

Under an arbitration agreement between 
the Joplin &: Pittsbur~ Railway Company 
and the Amalgamated Association of Street 
& Electric Railway F.mployes of America, 
Local 497, John Hodges, J. H. Hazen and J. 
I. Sheppard were selected as a Board of 
Arbitration to determine the differences 
which existed between the Railway Com
pany and the said Association. The Board 
met at Pittsburg, Kansas, on June 30, 1911, 
and after hearing the evidence introduced 
by both parties and the arguments of the 
representatives of the Railway Company and 
the Association did, on July 1, 1911, make 
the following award: 

1st, as to wages. Motormen and conduc
tors, for the first year of service, shall re
cel ve 25 cents per hour. For the second 
year of service and thereafter, 26 cents per 
hour. 

Shop and Barn Men.--Car clPaners, 20 
cents per hour. Pit men and general truck 
and motor repairers, 2i cents per hour. Pit 
men helpers. 20 cents per hour. Painters, 33 
cents per hour. Painters' helpers, 20 cents 
per hour. Carpenters, class I, 33 centti per 
hour; class 2, 28 cents per hour. Machin
ists, 35 cents per hour. Blacksmiths, 33 cents 
per hour. Headlight and taillight men, 25 

cents per hour. Armature winders, 85 cente 
per hour. 

The foregoing section pertaining to wagw 
shall be added to and become a part or Sec
tion iO of the Agreement between the Rall• 
way Company and the Aaaoclatlon of date 
J'une l!Z, 1911. 

Ind. The finding of the Board upon the 
second queslfon submitted to them Is aa 
follows, which finding shall constitute Sec
tion 18 of the Agreement between the Com
pany and Association of date June n, 1911. 
This Agreement shall be binding for a period 
of three years beginning the Dnd day of 
June, 1911, and ending the 21st day of June, 
1914, on the lines that the Company now 
operate In the States of Missouri and Kan
sas, or any extension of these lines built by 
the Company. 

llrd. The flndlng or the Board upon the 
third question submitted to them la as fol
lows, which fin41ng shall be added to and 
constitute a part of Section 8 of the .Agree
ment of date June l!2, 1911. 

The regular schedule runs on Sundays 
shall pay not lell!I than nine houra and shall 
be completed within ten and one-half con
secutive hours. 

4th. The finding of the Board upon the 
fourth question submitted la as followa, 
which ftndlng shall be added to and consti
tute a part of Section 14 of the Agreement 
of date June H, 1911: _ 

Each member of the Association shall be 
tumtshed, If be desires, once In every fifty 
daYB, one book of 100 employee' non-detach
able tickets, each covering a five-cent ride 
only, to be used solely by the wife or minor 
children of such member; or 1f such mem
ber be a single man, by bis mother, ff o1he 
lives with him, which book of tlcketR shall 
be used only by the persons above stated, 
whose names shall, at the time of Issuing 
the book, be furnished to the Company 
under penalty of ha'V'lng said book taken up 
and the member denied further free traD• 
portatlon under this clause. The cover and 
tickets unused at the end of fttty dan are 
to be returned to the Company before 
another book Is Issued, and no ticket ■ball 
be received or offered for fare after such 
member leaves the service of the Compa07. 
At the time or leaving the aentce, every 
member shall turn In to the Company any 
unusltld portion of any book be may haTe. 

6th. The finding of the Board upon the 
ftfth question submitted ts as follows, which 
finding shall be and constitute Section Z of 
the Agreement of date the l!Znd day of .Jane, 
1911: 

In the employment of trainmen, shop or 
barn men, the Company shall not discrim
inate against any applicant for the reason 
that the said applicant belongs to any labor 
organization, and all persons who are em
played as trainmen, shop or barn men may 
become and remain members of the Aasocla
tlon without hindrance on the part of the 
Company. 

We. the arbitrators berelnbefore men
tioned, have this day made the fOJ"egolng 

award. t · ' 
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Wltnen our hands this 1st day of Jul:,, 
1911. 

J. N. HODGES, 
Chairman. 

J. H. HAZEN. 
J. I. SHEPPARD. 

AGREEMENT. 
This Agreement, made and entered into • 

on the 22nd day of June, 1911, by and be
tween the Joplin & Pittsburg Railway Com
pany, Its successors or assigns, party of the 
first part, hereinafter called the Company, 
and the Amalgamated Association of Street 
& Electric Railway Employee of America, 
Division 497, Pittsburg, Kansas, party of the 
second part, hereinafter called the Associa
tion, 

Wltnesseth: That In the operation of the 
lines of the party of the first part, both par
ties hereunto mutually agree as follows: 

Section 1. The Company, through its 
proper officials, agrees to treat with any 
committee authorized by the Association, on 
any or all questions of dispute. 

Closed or Open Shop. 
Sec. 2. Arbitration. See finding of Board. 

Promotions. 
Sec. 3. Motormen and conductors shall be 

promoted to runs in accordance with their 
time of service with the Company, except 
that the Company and the Executive Com
mittee shall have the right to exercise Its 
Judgment In placing men whose disability 
might render them Incompetent for difficult 
runs. A new board or mark-up shall be 
posted at least every three months, except 
that freight runs need not be posted oftener 
than once In every six months. The longest 
In continuous service are to have first choice 
of runs, and so on down the list until all 
runs are filled. Freight crews shall have 
the right to sign on passenger run~ when
ever a new board ts up. 

In the event that a man having a regular 
run shall be absent, with leave, or suspend
ed for a period of five (5) days or more, the 
extra man standing first on the list shall be 
entitled to this regular run for the first five 
(5) days, and In succession the men stand• 
Ing next on the extra list shall be entitled 
to the regular run not exceeding five (5) 
days until the man having the regular run 
shall return or be reinstated for duty. 

All shop and barn men, If capable, shall 
be promoted according to their seniority of 
service In their department, and In case of 
reduction of force, the youngest men In point 
of service shall be first to be "laid off," ex
cept where an employe Is not equally capable 
to a younger one In the service. When an 
empJoye is laid off on account of reduction 
In force, and leaves with the Company his 
address, when the force In his department 
Is increased again, within a year, If he be 
available and can be reached by Company 
without undue exertion on Its part, he shall 
be given an opportunity to take his old 
place. 

Rank. 
Sec. 4. Motormen shall rank on tbe list 

as motormen from the time they are turned 

turned In as such, and after the taking effect 
of this agreement under no circumstances 
shall any motorman or conductor be placed 
on the opposite list, except at the foot of 
the same, without the consent of the Com
pany and the Executive Committee of the 
Local. 

Regular Men Working Extra Runs, Etc. 
Sec. 6. Regular men shall not be called 

to work extra for less than one and one-halt 
(1¼) hours, and when called to take runs at 
other places than where their regular run ts 
listed, shall be paid two (2) hours "dead
head" time, provided they do not live where 
the run goes out. 

Any motorman or conductor taken off his 
own run to complete other run than his reg
ular run shaII be paid at least what his reg
ular run calls for. 

Extra runs will be assigned In rotation to 
extra men, and when It Is necessary to 
assign extra runs to regular men, they shall 
also be assigned In rotation, except that the 
Company shall not be required to call regu
lar men from one ctly to another In rotation 
when regular men are available In the city 
where extra goes out. It shall be optional 
with regular men whether they do extra 
work, except In case of emergency. 

Sec. 6. All runs shall be made early and 
late, known as the two-turn system, and all 
runs be divided as nearly equal as practi
cable. No runs, except freight runs, are to 
be scheduled to exceed ten (10) hours thirty 
minutes, and no regular scheduled run shall 
pay less than nine (9) hours, and shall be 
completed within ten and one-half (10¼) 
consecutive hours. 

(One-hour time on Sunday arbitrated. See 
finding of Board.) 

Freight and Work Crews. 
Sec. 7. All freight and work car crews 

shall consist of motorman and conductor. 
Adding or Taking Off Runs. 

Sec. 8. Any time the Company desires to 
add to or take off runs, It ts agreed that 
there shall be a list of all runs posted on 
the board for a period of not less than three 
(3) days previous to such change. 

Posting of Rules, Notices and Orders. 
Sec. 9. All rules, notices and orders, not 

appearing In the book of rules or supple
ment thereto Issued by the Company, shall 
be posted In the car barns and other report
Ing places, and shall remain posted or listed 
In book for that purpose, so long as they 
are In force, and, when possible, shall be 
posted forty-eight ( 48) hours before becom
ing effective. 

Wage Scale. 
Sec. 10. During the life of this Agreement 

the rate of wages per hour shall be as fol
lows, and any change In rate caused by 
length of service shall be made only on the 
1st and 16th of the month. 

In determining the time from which any 
employe shall be entitled to receive In
creased wages under the scale set forth In 
this section, it Is agreed that the 1st and 
16th day of the month following the expira
tion of the anniversary of his employment 
shall be the date from which such increased In as such. Conductors shall rank on the 

list u conductors from the time they are wages shall tie .p8:yal;lle. ( · ' 
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When a man's annivel'88J'f falls be
tween the 1st and 7th of a month it shall 
date from the 1st, and when it falls between 
the 8th and 16th It shall date from the 16th. 
When It falls between the 16th and 23rd ft 
shall date from the 16th, and when It falls 
between the 24th and last of the month ft 
shall date from the first of the following . 
month. 

Motormen and Conductora. 
(Arbitration. See finding of Board.) 

Shop and Barn Men. 
(Arbitration. See finding ot Board.) 
Sec. 11. When any member ts discharged 

or suspended, the Company shall, upon re
quest ot the Association, glve charges, in 
writing, for which said member was dis
charged or suspended, within forty-etlght 
(48) hours after said request ls made, and 
no other charges shall be made after these 
written charges have been received by the 
Association. 

No member of the Association shall be 
laid off or discharged tor doing committee 
work for the Association, when not on duty. 

If any member of the Association, after 
being In the service for a period of sixty 
(60) days or more, be suspended or dis
charged (except for irregularity In register
Ing fares, tickets or transfers), and after 
Investigation It is agreed that such member 
was not guilty of the offense for which he 
was suspended or discharged, such member 
shall be reinstated to his former position, 
and receive pay for all time lost on account 
of such suspension or discharge at the sched
ule rate of wages, provided such Investiga
tion shall be called for In writing within 
twenty-four (24) hours from the receipt of 
notice to such member of discharge or sus
pension; and, provided the Executive Com
mittee of the Association asks for arbitra
tion within eglht (8) days after such dis
charge or suspension. In case an7 trainman 
ls suspended or discharged for lrregularltles 
in registering fares, tickets or transfers, who 
shall contest such discharge, then, at his re
quest, a committee of two appointed by the 
Association shall be entitled to receive from 
the Company the cause and reason of such 
man's discharge or suspension, and see such. 
evidence as the Company has In its posses
sion, which shall be considered privileged 
and confidential, and the company agrees 
that it will not suspend or discharge any 
man for such Irregularities, unless It bas 
good grounds for so doing. 

Sec. 12. Any differences between the 
Company and the Association, concerning 
the performance of the terms of this agree• 
ment, shall be adjusted as follows: 

Any such differences, which cannot be ad
justed between the employe and the head of 
his department, shall be submitted to the 
General Manager of the Company, by the 
properly accredited officers of the Associa
tion, and If they cannot agre11, the case shall 
be submitted to a Board 01 Arbitration as 
soon as possible. The Board of Arbitration 
shall be constituted as follows: A tempor
ary board of three (3) disinterested persons, 
one selectf:d by the Company, one by the 
Asso<'i:i' iPn, and the two so chosen shall 

choose the third arbitrator; aald third arbi
trator shall be an impartial party. Either 
party falling to appoint its arbitrator within 
five da7s after agreeing to arbitrate, shall 
forfeit Its case. The arbitrators shall meet 
daily unW third arbitrator ts chosen, and in 
case the two arbitrators chosen cannot 
agree In five (6) days on the third arbitra
tor, then the Compan7, the Executive Com
mittee and the two arbitrators shall meet 
and try to adjust the matter, and if they 
cannot agree then both arbitrators llh&ll be 
dismissed and two new ones chosen In the 
manner aforesaid. The Board shall receive 
all evidence desired to be submitted by 
either party, and a majorlt7 dectslon of the 
Board shall be final and binding on both 
parties hereto. Each part7 shall pay Its 
own arbitrator and the parties hereto shall 
jointly pay the third arbitrator. 

Sec. 13. If any member of the Assocla
tlon who has been or shall be elected to any 
office therein, which shall require his ab
sence from the employ of the Comp&117, 
leave shall be granted him, and upon his 
return he shall have his place upon aald 
Company's lines, but ahall not advance on 
train list while off, and if the service of any 
member of the Association has been or shall 
be required in the office or operating depart
ment of said Compan7, leave shall be grant
ed him, and at the expiration of aald period 
shall take his place on the lines of aald 
Company, but shall not be advanced upon 
the train list while otr. 

Free Transportation. 
Sec. 14. The Comp&n7 will furnish tree 

transportation to Its emplo7es, evidence of 
same to be the cap, badge or button of aald 
empJoye. (For families. Arbitrated. See 
finding of Board.) 

Sec. 16. It la agreed b7 the AsaoclaUon 
that its members shall compl7 with all Com
pany rules and regulations now In force, or 
that may hereafter be made and adopted by 
the Company, that do not conflict with the 
terms of this contract; that they will u a 
body protect the propert:, of the Comp&117 
from injury at their hands, or at the hands 
of others when In their power to do so; that 
they will promote the Compan7's good, and 
expect each tnd every member to perform 
faithfully all duties prescribed for them by 
the Company. 

Length of Contract. 
Sec. 16. (Arbitration. See 1lndlng of 

Board.) 
Sec. 17. Thia agreement shall appl7 to 

members of Division 497, who are now in the 
employ of the Company or who ma:, become 
members during the life of this agreement. 

JOPLIN & PITTSBURG RAILWAY CO. 
By Joseph J. Helm, President. 

Attest: John A. Prescott, Secretary. 
Approved: W. A. Satterlee, Gen. Mgr. 

A. A. OF S. & E. RY. E. OF A., DIVISION 
NO. 497, OF PITTSBURG, KANSAS. 

By Its Authorized Committee: L. T. Crain. 
J. A. Graves, D. Reese, J. H. Ludlow, Jno. 
Riley, Water Glenn, W. E. Freeman, C. D. 
Watson. 

Attested: Rezln Orr, International Treas
urer, 
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BU8fNES8 AGENT JOHN T. McGRATH. 
Dlvlelon No. 188, Scranton, PL. 

Above la given a picture of Bualneaa 
Agent Johll T. McGrath of Division No. 168, 
Scranton, Pa. Division No. 168 comprises 
the street railway employee of Scranton and 
thoee of the C&rbondale city lines and other 
lines reaching the suburbs of Scranton. The 
nature of the city makes the itreet railway 
17atem one of the moat evenly profitable 
178tema In the country. Prior to the Inst!• 
tution of Division No. 168, the occupation 
of a Scranton street car man was neglected 
and the employee were the moat poorly paid 
of &D7 employea In that section of the 
country. The average wage for motormen 
and conductors waa approximately 13 cents 
per hour. It waa a sliding acale from 12 
centa up to 16 centa, but, due to the transl• 
torJ employment experienced, the cheaper 
wage rate employea were far In the majority. 
But V81'J' few of the motormen and conduc
tors received 16 centa per hour. However, 
the comP&D7 generously permitted the em
ployea to work as m&D7 hours In the day 
u their constitutions would endure. For 
the moat part, a position with the comP&D1 
was only an emergency convenience. Men 
stayed onl7"llntll they could get Jobs at their 
particular trade or craft work. It waa the 
men of the type of P. J. Shea, John T. Mc
Grath and others who had come Into the 
employment to make it a permanent occu• 
pation who designed the organization. Not 
only were trainmen taken Into the local, 
but everJ wage-earner employed waa ab
lOl'bed, and the Scranton local has held her 
dlveraUled membership until the present 
time. When wage adjuatmenta are made, 
the wage rat.ea of all employea of the com
P&D7 are stven consideration · 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

(Year 1899.) Chapter XXVII. 
Organizing work aniong the street and 

electric railway employea during the year 
1899 waa signalized by the determination of 
the men among whom organization was 
eatabllahed. It la true that many of the ef
forta of the International President and hla 
aaaoclatea were merely opportunities for 
advertlal.ng, or planting seed that grew Into 
locala ID later years. Where organizations 
were planted, however, the character of the 
men who organised la shown to have been 
strong. Organizations were eatabllahed In 
Wheeling, W. Va.; Joliet, Ill.; New Brigh
ton, Pa.; Cleveland, O.; Hamllton, Ont.; 
Canton, O.; Victoria, B. C.; Louiavllle, Ky.; 
Ypsilanti, Mich.; Macon, Ga.; Toronto, Ont.; 
Youngstown, O.; Chattanooga, Tenn.; Co
lumbus, Ga.; Zanesville, O.; PottsvUle, Pa.; 
Cincinnati, O.; Braddock, Pa.; St. Thomas, 
Ont.; Tampa, Fla.; Quincy, Ill; Lexington, 
Ky.; Belleville, Ill.; Mt. Clemens, Mich.; 
Sprlngfteld, DL; Aahevllle, N. C.; Scranton, 
Pa., and C&rbondale, Pa. 

The ftrat waa Division No. 103, Wheeling, 
w. Va., and the last Dlvlalon No. 130, C&r
bondale, Pa., making 28. Thus It la seen 
that J8 charters were granted for the lnati• 
tution of u many localL 

In reviewing thla work of organization, it 
may be mentioned that the men of Wheel• 
Ing, W. Va., Joliet, Ill, New Brighton, Pa., 
Cleveland, 0., Hamllton, Ont., Victoria, B. 
C., Ypallanti, Mich., Toronto, Ont., Youngs
town, 0., Pottavllle, Pa., Braddock, Pa., 
Tampa, Fla., Belleville, Ill., Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., Asheville, N. C., Scranton, Pa., and 
C&rbondale, Pa., are today counted aa aub
atantial factors of the aaaociatlon. It w1ll 
be NeD that over 60 per cent of the organ
isations chartered during the year have sur
vived for the twelve lntenenl.ng years, 
either ID direct line or In combination with 
other locals, as aome of ~ose mentioned 
have since consolidated and are watl.ng fao
tors of some of the prominent locala of the 
aasoclatloo not mentioned In the list. For 
lnatance, Divisions No. 106, New Brighton, 
Pa., 106, Cleveland, 0., 120, Braddock, Pa., 
126, Mt. Clemens; Mich., and 130, Carbon• 
dale, Pa., have since consolidated with and 
become active factors of Divisions Nos. 86, 
Pittsburg, Pa., 268, Cleveland. 0., 90, Port 
Huron, Mich., and 168, Scranton, Pa. 

The membership of the locals chartered 
at that time aa appearing In the aasociaUon 
today represents 6,0H members. That may 
be accepted aa what was handed down to 
the association In the way of organizing 
work for the year 1899. 

Of the charters granted during that year, 
locala which do not exist at the present or 
failed to fully materialize were those of 
Canton, 0., Louisville, Ky., Macon, Ga., 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Columbus, Ga., Zanes
ville, 0., Cincinnati, 0., St. Thomas, Ont., 
Quincy, DL, Lexington, Ky., and Sprlngfteld, 
Ill., less than f0 per cent. However, the 
eJrorta In thOle cities t be reprded u 

Digitized by OOS e 
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lost ell'ort, as It ls the purpose of organized 
labor to extend a helping hand even to the 
unorganized. In all of those cities the as
sociation was Instrumental In bringing bet
ter wages and conditions to the employes. 
For instance, In Louisville, street railway 
employes are today enjoying a wage rate 
far In excess of anything they would be re
ceiving had It not been for the uplift of the 
association In their Interest. Neither has 
been the sentiment for organization fully 
squelched In Louisville. Enough has been 
done by the association in that city to af• 
ford practical Illustration of the benefits of 
organization, and the men, for the most part, 
are only biding their time when they will 
again get in line. Immediately after the 
Institution of Division No. 110 the local se
cured an increase In wage. The company, 
however, was successful In disrupting the 
division, causing a lapse for a few years, 
when the employes again got together and 
established themselves in their organization 
and were successful In obtaining two ad
vances In wage and modification c,1 the 
working conditions. However, they arc not 
yet up to the standard of organize<! sys
tems. 

In Macon, Ga., organization existed for a 
period, and two or three increases in wage 
rates were e1Tected. But the Macon, Ga., 
street railway men are receiving a very low 
wage rate at this time. 

At Chattanooga, Tenn., Division No. 116 
thrived for a considerable period until the 
system changed hands and the new manage
ment forced the local to disband. Since the 
Division disbanded the Chattanooga street 
railway employes have not kept pace with 
the organized employee In other citl~s and 
their wage and working conditions are en
tirely out of proportion to the times. 

At Columbus, Ga., the movement resulted 
In an increase In wage, and the small local 
established at Zanesville, 0., disappeared 
on account of the migratory peculiarities of 
employes upon that system. At St. Thomas, 
Quincy and Springfield the effort of organ
ization resulted In advancing the wages. 

At Cincinnati, 0., where a local was char
tered as Division No. 119, the company In
troduced the 'spotter" policy, discovered the 
men enrolled, dismissed them, and then, to 
offset further effort, gave the employes a 
small Increase in wage. 

In Canton, 0., Division No. 108 was mure 
effective in the interest of the employes than 
in any other of the cities in which organiza
tion failed to survive. At one time in Can• 
ton, thP local enjoyed an agreement the con
ditions of which were equal to any agree
ment made by any other local of th-3 asso
ciation. Wages were increa,;ed to bring the 
Canton men above surrounding towns. This 
local disintegratied through the introduction 
of a fake "brotherhood" movement. The 
street railway system at this time upon 
which existed Division No. 108 Is now a 
part of the Northern Ohio Traction Co., all 
of the organized employes of which are 
members of Akron local No. 98. 

Organization work during the year 1899 

was not dissimilar to preceding years In the 
opposition necessary to overcome unless in 
the fact that It was gradually strengthening. 
As was shown in the former chapter, nearly 
all of the strikes were the outcome of ef· 
forts to organize. It showed that managers 
of unorganized systems were none the less 
alert in opposition to organization and that 
they were becoming more Inventive in their 
methods of obstruction. Also the associa
tion had not reached a materially strong 
vantage ground from which to project or
ganization. Neither was there the present 
great • army of American Federation of 
Labor organlzerfl that is relied upon for ef
fective work In ·these later years. 

(To be Continued.) 

Disbursements from the Death and Disabil
ity Fund during the month of June, 1911, were 
made to beneficiaries on death claims as fol• 
lows: 
Mrs. P. Sexton, beneficiary; death claim 

of Patrick Sexton, deceased member 
of Division No. 426, Hartford, Conn.; 
cause, cerebral hemorrhage .......... $100.00 

Anna Bolls, beneficiary; death claim of 
John Bolls, deceased member of Divi-
sion No. 228, Joliet, Ill.; cause, 
typhoid fever . • . • . • . • • . • • . • • • . . • . • . 100.00 

Anna E. Mamrock, beneficiary; death 
claim of George Mamrock. deceaaed 
member of Division No. 490, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; cause, cerebral apoplexy ..•• ,. 100.00 

Mrs. John D. Sexton, beneficiary; death 
claim of John D. Sexton, deceased 
member of Division No. 260, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, pneumonia .•.•.••••..•..• 100.00 

Mrs. Ellen Crum, beneficiary; death 
claim of John L. Crum, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa.; 
cause, tuberculosis of lungs .••...•.• 100.00 

Henry Schumaker, beneficiary; death 
claim of G. \V. Shumaker, deceased 
member of Dlvteton No. 85. Pittsburg, 
Pa.; cause. pulmonary tuberculosis ... 100.00 

Mrs. -Catherine Peterson, beneficiary; 
death claim of Anton Peterson, de
ceased member of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, multiple abscesa 
o( liver and gastric ulcer ...•.•....•• 100.00 

Mrs. Clara Barnes, beneficiary; death 
claim of E. Barnes. deceased member 
of Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
cause, tubercular meningitis .••••...• 100.00 

Mrs. Mary Smith, beneficiary; death 
claim of Wm. J. Smith, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, bullet wound In head, selt-ln-
llicted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • 100.00 

R. Cornelius, President of Division No. 
618; death claim of .J. W. Leonard, 
deceased member of Division No. 518, 
San Francisco. Cal.; cause, chronto 
myocardltis ........................ 100.00 

Elizabeth Harrington. beneficiary; death 
claim of 1',. W. Harrington, deceased 
member of Division No. 98, Akron, 
Ohio; cause, perforation In gall blad-
der ..........................••..•• 100.00 

Lillian Zllch, beneficiary; death cla.lm 
of J. ·w. Zilch, deceased member of 
Dlvison No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio; 
cause, accident, fracture of the skull. 100.00 

Carl Trough. guardian: death claim of 
Alfred Trough, deceased member of 
DI vision No. 2 60, Chicago, Ill.; <!ause, 
Ludwig's angina •..........•......• 100.00 

Mrs. W. M. Figley, beneficiary; death 
claim of ·w1lliam lllorris Figley, de
ceased memher of Division No. 889, 
Mansfield, Ohio; cause, accident. elec-
tric ehock caused by electric wire ... 100.00 

Paul Hullhorst, executor; death claim 
of Peter A. \Vllson, deceased member 
ot' Jllvl~lon No. 241, Chicago, lit; 
cause, typhoid fever and mUlar7 tu-
berculosle . • •.•..•••...... 
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JONpb Tbomu, bene1lc1&ry: death c1alm 
of Harry J. Tbomu, decea.aed mem
ber of Division No. 477, Philadelphia, 
PL; cauu, tuberculosis .•.•••••••••• 100.00 

Julla O■born, beneftclary; death claim 
of Ii:. E. O■born, deceased member of 
Dlvlalon No. HO, Trenton, N. J.: 
O&UN, paresis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

II. J. Henne■aey, Financial Secretary of 
Dlvlalon No. 448: death claim of F. L. 
Mathe■, deceaaed member of Dlvl■ion 
No. ua, Springfteld, Malla.; cause, tu-
berculoala • . . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • • • . • • . • • • 100.00 

Julia Golden, beneftclary; death claim 
of Jame■ Coppinger, decea■ed member 
of Dlvlalon No. 368, Quincy, Mase.: 
cau■e, tumor on neck. . • • . . • . . • . • . • • 100.00 

111"11. leabella Morton, beneftclary: death 
claim of Herbert R. Morton, deceased 
member of Division No. Zli8, Quincy, 
.llaaa.; cause, uremia .•.............. 100.00 

JII.A Mary O'Brien, beneftclary; death 
cJalm of William O"Brien, decea■ed 
member of Division No. 148, Albany, 
N. Y.: cause, cerebral.hemorrhage •... 100.00 

Kr& E. W. Kenyon, beneftelary, death 
claim ot E. W. Kenyon, deceased 
member of Division No. aos, Chicago, 
UL; cause, carcinoma of bladder ..... 100.00 

Allen L. Lamphere, •dmlnlatrator: death 
claim of Frank R. Kniffen, deceased 
member of Dlvl■lon No. 28, Detroit, 
Mich.: cause, fracture of skull, ln-
ftlcted by wife whlle Insane........ 100.00 

Total . • •.••••••••.•..••...••..•.. ,2,aoo.00 

LATB!BRO. JOIDf LB8TBR CRVJI 
l>IY. Ko. 111, Sbaroa, Pa. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

By Dlvl1lon No. 178, Sharon, PL 
Wher-■, The Heavenly Father has seen flt 

to enter the rank■ of Division No. 178 and 
take from u■ our beloved brother, John Lester 
Crum: and, 

Whereu. We reall&e that by the death of 
Brother Crum we have lost a true and faith
ful friend, one who wu always willing to 
do hi■ brother a favor, and one who was al-

way■ honest and faithful In the dl■ch&rge of 
hla dutlea, pleasant and courteous to all whom 
he met: therefore be It 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a 
period of thirty days and that we eJ1:tend to 
the aorrowlng relative■, our deepe■t ■ympathy 
In their aad bereavement. 

Resolved, That coplea of these reaoluUona 
be entered upon our minutes, sent to the be
reaved parents, and published In our official 
Journal, the Motorman and Conductor. 

FRED W. SP.l:!:YER, 
CH.AS. W. FISHER, 
J. D. BURROWS, 

June 38, 1911. Committee. 

By Div. No. 99, Winnipeg, Can. 
Wberea■, Our heavenly Father hu aeen ftt 

to come amongst ua and take away our be
loved and esteemed brother, Arthur J>aaet, at 
the early age of twenty-Bill:, a true and faithful 
worker for hie brothers and his Master; and, 

Whereas, His sudden death has come as a 
great abock to our Division and as a terrible 
bereavement to bl• young wife; therefore, 
be It 

Reaolved, That Dlvlalon No. 99 of A. A. of 
S. & E. R. E. of A., In regular meeting 
aaaembled, eJ1:tend Its heartfelt sympathy to 
hi• dear sorrowing wife: and further, that 
our charter be draped In mourning for a period 
of thirty daya. 

Reaolved, That a copy of these reaolutlona 
be sent to the bereaved wife, that they be 
spread upon the minutes of our local, and 
that they also be sent to the Motorman and 
Conductor, our official JournaL 

(Signed) W. J. MILLER, 
Rec. Sec'y. 

By Dlvl1lon No. 98, Akron, Ohio. 

Wberea■, It has pleased our heavenly Father 
to remove from our ranks by death. our be
loved and esteemed brother, Frank Herengton: 
and, 

Whereas, In the Ad departure of our brother 
our Association has lost one who was ever 
faithful to lta Interests; and, desiring to ell:
press our sympathy to his sorrowing family; 
be it, 

Reaolved, That Division No. 98, In regular 
8888lon aaaembled, extend to the family of our 
deceaaed brother lta earnest sympathy In their 
hour of bereavement; and be lt further 

Resolved, That the Charter of this Dlvlalon 
be draped for a period of thirty days out of 
respect for our late brother: that a copy of 
these reaolutlons be spread on the minutes 
of the meeting and a copy sent to the Motor
man and Conductor for publlcatlon. 

JOHN FAILOR, 
R. H. WILLI.AMS, 
FRANK GOODENBERGER, 

July 1, 1911. Committee. 

Dlvlelon No. 89, New Castle, Pa. 

Whereas, In Hie Infinite wisdom, our Hev
enly Father has suddenly removed from our 
midst our e■teemed brother, William Oscar 
Laskey, whose genial good nature and Chrla
tlan life created strong friendship with all 
whom he came In contact: therefore, be It 

Resolved, That Division No. 89, Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes of America. ell:tend to the sor
rowing family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
dark hour of bereavement, and commend them 
to the care of our Creator, who doth all things 
well; and be If further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped In 
mourning for a period of thirty (30) days, 
and a copy of the11e resolutions be sent to the 
sorrowing family; that they be entered upon 
the minutes of the meeting and that they be 
published In our official Journal, The .Motor
man and Conductor. 

T. O. C. BOSTON, 
W. A.' RICE, 
P. W. GRAFINGER, 

July 8. Committee. 
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DETROIT DIGEST. • 

Dl't'ia1on No. H held her &DDual picnic and 
boat acuralon .June 17 at Put-In-Bay, one of 
the popular weatern Lake Erle ■ummer re
aorta. A capital Ume wu enjoyed. The at
tendance wu acellent, but u the srounda are 
estenslve, all bad an opportunity to enjoy 
themaelvea acoordlq to their own WdJllr. 
Several of the member■ of Dlvl■lon No. HS, 
Cleveland, 0., were welcome guest■ and their 
preaence added to the occaalon. 

There l■ every evidence at thl■ Ume that 
Dlvl■lon No. H la Involved In an Important 
arbitration caae; In tact, the ■ltuaUon ha■ 
paued the point where two arbltratora are 
■elected and the ca■e la now pending with the 
nut move to be the ■elecUon of the third ar
bitrator. 

Some tour week■ aso the officers of DlvWon 
No. 26 were Instructed to reque■t of the com
pany a two-cent per hour Iner- In wage 
and compliance with the ■ectlon of the agree
ment provldlns that a work day ■hall be com
pleted within U consecutive boura, the que■-
Uon of tree tran■portatlon u applylns to In
terurban line■• the matter of rest■terlns and 
aocounUng for fare■ and the right to wear 
straw caps for summer service. The officer■ 
reported at a later meetlns that the company 
refu■ed to entertain any of the queaUon■ tor 
adJu■tment. 

At this latter meetlns, a committee of three 
wa■ added to the officer• and they were ln
■tructed to vt81t the management of the com
pany and secure the openlns of clauau pro
vldlns tor the adJuatment ■ousht, and In the 
event that the management of the company 
would not grant the de■lred changes. the mat• 
ter■ should be submitted to arbitration. Thia 
committee comprl- Prea. Cha.a. Mackle, Sec. 
.Jame■ Bartholomew, Bua. Ast. .John A. Fraser 
and Committeemen .John A. Branlpn, E. W. 
Ulrich and Wm. .J. Walsh. Upon being ap
proached by the committee, the management 
of the company declined to grant the requuta 
brousht by the committee but, on the other 
hand, propo■ed to leave the question■ In dis
pute to arbitration. A■ it was within the In
struction of the committee to arbitrate the dis
puted point• or secure the conceHlons from 
the company, papers for arbitration were 
drawn up and algned. 

For Dlvl■lon No. H, J'udge J'ame■ Phelan of 
the Recorder'■ Court of Detroit baa been ■e
lected, and tor the company, Atty. Geo. Mon
aghan baa been ■elected and these two are to 
■elect the third arbitrator. 

Prlor to algnlq the paper■ for arbitration, 
the company made a counter propoalUon to 
the committee providing for a new wage ■ca1e 
of U cent■ per hour tor the fl.rat ■ix months 
■ervlce men, Z7 cent■ per hour for tl\e second 
and third six months service men, and H cent■ 
per hour to thoae of eighteen months or more 
In the service. Thia waa an tncrea■e of one 
cent per hour tor the laat two clu■e■ named. 
A provt■ lon went with this offer, however, that 
the committee must agree to the modlftcatlon 
of the working conditions to provide, either 
for a ■wing run system, or el■e that the com
pany ahould be permitted to ■chedule a ■er
vlce day to the limit ot 13½ hour■ work. At 
pre■ ent, the limit l■ U½ hours, with the un
der■tandlns the 9 houra ■hall be the service 
day to be completed within 12 con■ecuUve 
hours. Thia wu not regarded by the com
mittee a■ being of any lntere■t to the vast ma
jority of the members, and there wa■ left open 
to them only the alternative to arbitrate that 
had been Instructed by the previous meeUns. 
So, the alternaUve of arbitraUon wu accepted. 

. J'.A.F. 

NEW MEN WEARING EMBLEM, 
Zo&WNDOe, --■■-Everything ■eema to be 

going very nicely with our local We are 
making new members at every meettns. The 
company baa hired quite a few new men and 
the most ot them are wearing the button. 

The boys here have Just ftnlehed plcklns 
runs, and quite a change there l■ . Bro. 
Scott's face will be mlsaed on the Belt Line. 
He had the run for ftve yean and baa now 
been bid out of it. 
Bro■. Kane and Robinson have realgnecl their 

position■ u conductors to go into bu■lne■■ 
for themselves, and they went away with the 
best wishes of the local. 

We have changed our place of meeUu. 
Our headquarters are at the Palntera' Hall, 
184 Broadway. 

Bro. Butler Is at home, sutrerlng from an 
accident on a car. The report ta that it waa 
not very serious, and we hope he will ■odD 
be around ;J. R. 
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DON'T GET BEHIND. 

Wlnalpel', XU-Since last writing we had 
lota of trouble among us. It Is my painful 
duty to report the death of an earnest brother 
and worker in the late Arthur Paget. Hie 
sudden Illness was not looked upon by any 
of ua to be very serious. Brother Paget went 
to the hospital with throat trouble. and after 
ten days' illness he expired under an opera
tion. Owing to the short notice of "the funeral, 
our business agent was handicapped In notify
Ing the members, and when he took a notice 
to the company's ofhce, asking permission to 
post same In the men's waiting room no ob
jection wru, raised. Hut the notice did not 
appear,. and upon Investigation the company 
said it could not allow any notice without 
employe's signature; consequently only a few 
knew the funeral was coming orr. But. never
theless, our sympathy goes to the bereaved 
ones. as shown by the memoriam in another 
column. 

Bro. Evans was the victim of a signal man's 
mistake. but. even with the serious Injuries 
he received, and from which I am glad to 
report he ls recovering, he yet got otr better 
than the signal man, who paid the full pen
alty with his life. A freight train backed 
into Bro. Evan's car, overturned It and sent 
it crru,hlng on to the signal man's house. 'l'he 
signal man became pinned under the car and 
shanty, and only lived a few hours after hie 
removal to hospital. 

Bro. Reardon has recovered from his Illness 
In St. Boniface hospital and ls now taking a 
little quietness somewhere in the backwoods. 

One of our brothers had trouble with the 
tender Inspector and, although we believe he 
aaked for the thrashing our brother gave him, 
yet the office Is the proper place to settle 
such disputes If it must be done 1n extreme 
provocation, and l hope the brother does not 
think that a week ls too long tor such an 
on:ense as getting oft his car to settle the 
matter. 

Some or our members and ex-members are 
displaying the gold pin of our Association and 
not the monthly button. I wish to draw the 
attention of the new members to the fact 
that, although this is an Association badge, 
It does not signify that the person wearing 
same Is at present In good standing in the 
organization. And we have instances where 
some men are wearing the pin and yet have 
suspended themselves from our organization 
by non-payment of dues. I wonder why this 
is? Surely there's nothing to unionism if 
It's not worth while paying the dues. The 
same men are saying, "\Vhat good ls the 
union, anyway?" Therefore, what good Is the 
pin? Why disgrace yourself by wearing a 
badge of an organization which has nothing 
for Its 0bject but the raising of wages, the 
bettering of conditions and the caring for 
its sick members? You are hesitating when 
you wear the pin. You don't like to really 
drop the union which you yourself have 
helped to build up. But someone tells you 
to wait and see, and while you wait the dues 
pile up, and when you would like to come 
back the price looks big, and so the pin helps 
out. Oh, brothers, wake up. Shake your
selves together. You have had six months 
to air your grievances, and they couldn't have 
been much, for the Division Is going on just 
the same. So don't let any more get behind 
next month. I will try and give a brief re
view of the Division's history and progress 
for the last five years. Read the M. & C. 

COR. 

SOFT ANSWER TURNETH AWAY 
WRATH. 

BaUfaz, •· 8.-Now, then, no crowding. 
Only five new members at our last meeting, 
which, I must say, was going some, espe
cially when you figure up the bunch we are 
up against. It must not be forgotten that 
there are still about twenty perched up on 
the fence, who do not know which side they 
are soing to drop. Try yo11r best to get hold 

of their legs, and pull them hard, IIO they will 
drop on the side where Division No. 608 
stands. It would certainly give the company's 
benefit society a knock. A soft answer turneth 
away wrath, so talk to them nice and we may 
land a few In our net. 

Also, we had quite an Interesting meeting 
last time, and If some of those members which 
have always a few tons of coal to put ln, or 
their lady friends to meet, would show up, we 
could have a better meeting still. Don"t get 
vexed. It the cap fits, wear it. and show up 
next time. 

\Ve are sorry to hear that Bro. Davis's wife 
is In the V. G. Hospital, sick, and from the 
latest report she Is not Improving very much. 

Bro. McDougall ls still pounding away at 
the bell cord, trying to make that monkey 
at the controller get a move on. 

Say, Bro. Horne, what would you do with 
all that 25 cents per hour-buy cabbage, or 
start a chicken farm In conjunction with Bro. 
Vaughan? 

Bro. Griffiths, our amiable conductor, Is still 
going around with the box. He says he is 
not getting his share out of It. 

Bro. Campbell would be a great fellow lf 
he would not talk so much. I would suggest 
that he keep some hot air In reserve. '!'hen 
he would be able to blow off a little on the 
first Friday after the 20th of each month. 
See! 

Bro. Gardner has given up In despair; not 
the faintest Impression can he make. A couple 
of others are following in hie footsteps. 

Oh, you Point Pleasant! Some take away 
more than they bargain for, so look out. 

ROCKHEAD. 

CARRIES A PRESTIGE, 
•ew Ba,ren, OODA-Let lt be hoped that DI

vision No. 281 will give Brother James Lynch, 
our financial secretary, a good surprise in 
electing delegates to the St. Joe Convention. 
Brother Lynch hru, been ftnanclal secretary of 
Division No. 281 for eight years and he haa 
been a hard, earnest worker for the local If 
there ls anything In sincere devotion to the 
interests of fellow workmen, It stand• to the 
credit of Brother Lynch. If there is a slight 
appreciation to be shown, and lt wll1 be alight, 
by electing him as delegate. I believe 1t wUI 
be manifested by & large vote. When a man 
Is like Jim Lynch, he ls going the right way. 
Besides, he will make a good representative 
on the floor of the Convention. 

Some of our brothers are mlnu!9 an up-to
date button. I would suggest that such mem
bers should bear In mind that they are liable 
to loose out by negligence, as a member who 
has not paid his dues by the 16th of the 
month can get no sick benefit In the event 
that he would be taken sick. Besides, a mem
ber In arrears does not have the self satisfac
tion of being to the front in an organization. 
That button carries with it a certain prestige 
that Is much to the advantage of a street car 
man. It ts a symbol of the cord of sympathy 
between every true unionist In New Haven 
and the man who wears the button. 

several members of locals In various sec
tions of the country, with their wives, have 
veen noted upon the cars of New Haven re
cently. It Is some to the credit of New Haven 
that they all seem to be happy, and their joy
ful demeanor Is enough to send the cold chills 
down the back of any old bachelor who hap
pens to be conducting or motoring one of our 
cars. However, there are only a few of that 
class, as our yo·unger bachelors do not remain 
in that state very long here in New Haven. 
Conditions here do not warrant It. It Is a 
city In which people muet enjoy life, and you 
can not enjoy lite In this city and remain a 
bachelor very long. However, New Haven ls 
an attraction. Sile Is one of the best cities In 
the country and there are thousands of people 
who· come here on their wed<ling trips and 
otherwise who go away and are willing to bear 
testimony to that facL 

Brother Fred Lane Is back looking none the 
worse for his wedding trip. 

Division No. 281 can report progress. 
C. P. 
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GOOD LUCK TO THE NEW DIVISION. 

Clleml ~ JI'. T.-Executive Board Mem
ber Wm. B. Fitzgerald and President Mc
Loughlin ot Division No. 182, of Troy, at
tended a special meeting of Division 104 of 
Glens Falla, N. Y., June 27. 

Bro. Howard Roaa ha.a been conftned to his 
home for some time, sutrerlnc from broken 
archea. 

Bro. Timothy Sweeney ts very Ill at his 
home wth an attack of pleural pneumonia. 

Bro. McLenlthan met with a sad misfor
tune by recently losing his furniture and 
property by fire. 

Bro. Timothy Sulllvan and wife are re
joicing over the arrival of a nine-pound boy, 
who, some day, will be a conductor. 

About thirty-five members of Division No. 
104 made a trip to Saratoga, June lZ, to In
stall the officers of Division No. 660, Saratoga. 
After the meeting a smoker was enjoyed and 
a very pleasant time had by all. Good luck 
to the new division. 

Appllcatlons of Lee St. John, Wesley Wilde, 
Arthur Langlois, Harry J. Alger, and Charles 
Edick have been accepted and Initiated to 
membership in Division No. 304. The division 
Is gaining new members at every meeting and 
everything looks good for the future. 

The stork doesn't forget to visit members 
of Division No. 304 occasionally. The last 
visit came to the home of Bro. Brown--a. big, 
bouncing boy. 

Bro. Lew Lillibridge met with a very pain
ful accident recently when releasing a hand 
brake on one of the expreu cars. The handle, 
gettlnc away from him, struck his arm and 
broke a bone ID the wrist. 

The summer timetable of the Hudson Val
ley Railway goes Into effect July l, adding a 
few more runs, which looks good to every
body. 

Bro. Corbett has returned from the west. 
where he waa firing on an engine. 

Now that everything Is doing nicely, why 
don't aome of the brothers get together and 
start that famous ball team they had last 
year. It only takes a few days' practice to 
get Into condition and be able to trim every-
thing we come acroas. 804. 

LARGE MEETINGS GREET PRESIDENT 
MAHON, 

T-1:o, 0.1:.,-Two of the moat aucceutul 
mass meetings ever held by Division No. 118 
were held on Saturday night, June 10th. It 
was the occasion of a fraternal visit by Inter
national President W. D. Mahon. 

The first meeting. at 8 p. m., was well at
tended by the regular men. During the pro
gress of the meeting one of the severest thun
der storms of the season passed over the city. 
Hain fell In torrents and the ottlcera came 
to the conclusion that, owing to the night men 
being out In such a heavy rain, the midnight 
meeting would not be largely attended. Hut 
It takes more than a heavy shower of rain 
to dampen the ardor of the young men of 
Division No. 113, and to the surprise of every
one, they turned out nearly 700 strong at 
midnight and stayel until 4 o'clock in the 
morning, and were well repaid for the trouble. 
They listened to one of the ablest addresses 
ever delivered In thla city, something they will 
long remember, and will bring lasting benefits 
to the organization. 

Our annual picnic will be held on Augu&t 
1, 2 and a at the Island. Something that 
&hould be of &peclal Interest to the members 
ls the contest for the all-round championship 
of the Division, tor which a handsome sliver 
cup will be given, also entitles WIimer to claim 
champlun111tlp for one year. 

All locah1 will now he electing their dele
gates to the International Convention at SL 
Joe. Sometimes there Is a dlsµoHlllon on the 
purt of some members to look upon a conven
tion as a holiday trip. Members &hould bear 
In mmd that a convention Is their parliament. 
It Is there the law• are made that will govern 
the AaaoclaUon tor the tollowlnii two yeara. 

It takes men with good Judcment to make good 
lawa. Sometime• members go out and canv ... 
and Uk members to come to the meeUnc nd 
vote tor them. Those are the stamp of men 
who look upon the position as a hollday trip. 
The rule ln Division No. 118 haa been that the 
position should look for the man (not the 1111111 
for the position), and other Divlalona wlll dnd 
lt a -re rule to follow, It ls not fair to Ue 
a member up by a promlae to support a can
didate when he does not know who wlll be ln 
the field, and it la often the cause of membera 
staying away trom the election. They do not 
like to refuse to vote tor a man when the7 
are asked point blank to do so, and once hav
ing promlaed they do not like to go back on 
their promise, so stay away trom the meeunc. 

At the laat regular meeting of the DlvlsloD 
the election ot a board member tor the New 
Lansdowne barn waa held, and resulted In a 
tie between J. Coles and R. B. Brown. AD all 
day election will be held on July 16. Don't 
forget to come and pole your vote. CON. 

AUTOMOBILE VICTIMS. :r.,._, ...._Local 288 held her recular 
meeting Tuesday evening, June ll7, and sev
eral appllcallons were received and much bual
nesa transacted. The regular elecUon of olli
cers was held and the following offloera elected 
for the term: President, William l•'rench; Vloe
Presldent. John J. Cogan; Recording Secretary, 
Fred W. Fellows; Financial Secreta.ry, 1- K. 
Griffin; Treasurer, Jerry l>avi■; lnalde SenU
nel, F. Green; Outside Sentinel. H. .1.1.&daeraon. 
Installation wlll be held at the next meeUnc 
and a large attendance la expected. 

The question of old ace and death benefit, 
which baa been sent out to every member, 
baa been thoroughly dlacuued, and lt meeta 
with the approval ot many ot the members, 
as lt la the ch8'Lpest Insurance of ita kind. 
In case of death lt would be a crat benefit 
to our families. Now, some ot our members 
say the dues are high enough. Very true. 
but do they ever consider how cheap lnaur
ance they have for ao small an amount ot 
money? I think our lnternaUon Prealdent. 
Wm. Mahon, has shown good Judgment. ID ad
vocating the old age and death benefit. Some 
ot our members feel they cannot atr:ord to 
pay 20 cents lncre..ae, but they do not atop 
and think how much beneftt they derlve from 
lt. It ts a serious question and should be 
given careful consideration by all, so u to 
instruct their delegates how to vote &t the 
con ventlon. 

Several conductors have been hurt by belDc 
knocked off their oars by automobiles. Wb&t 
protection has a poor conductor who la col
lecting rares and geta knocked off by &utoa. 
the drivers of which are at taultT 

Bro. Welton is taking recr•Uon ln Kilton. 
New Hampshire. 

Meml>ers should attend 
they will profit by It. 

the meetlnp &Dd 

COR. llll. 

INJURED BY FALL FROM CAR. 
Jl'orthampton, Kua.-When the front ■-t Ill 

lined with pretty girls the temptation -ma 
to be rather too much for Motorman Klllot. 
\Ve hardly expected that a new man would 
carry on his flirtations to the extent of alt
ting In passem:ers' laps, particularly those of 
the feminine gender. Curses on that handle! 

You ought to see '\\'alpole's horse now. 
The Order of Moose Is fast dlmlnishiq our 

attendance at meetings. Hro. Ayre hold• an 
important ottlce under the same and Bro. Otta 
Dawson Is so Infatuated with the worklnp 
of that Institution that he very enthualaatic
ally --·•••ms that It I& the very beat thing 
within tne possll>llltles of man. 

llat Healy Is taking quite a radical st.and 
In opposition to the use ot chamois OD the 
cars. 

Another cataetrophe gained a place In our 
annals when, on the third of June, John Brick 
fell from hie car near the ftve-cent limit on 
the Easthampton line. He rolled down the 
ste<'P embankment and received internal ln
Jurlee. He ia now recovering quite rapidly. 

649. 
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LOWELL SHOP MEN ARE ACTIVL 

:r.ow.u, --■-Division No. 661, for a new 
Division, Is being rapidly placed on a ■table 
basis. The members are attending meeting■ 
regularly and are taking an active intere■t In 
their organization and It■ affairs. This co
operation on the part of the members make■ 
It manifest that the cause tor which we obli
gated oun1elves will be cheri■hed and con
served. 

At the last meeting two new member■ were 
Initiated and two propositions received. The 
secretary and treasurer read their report■, 
which argue well for this Infantile labor body. 
It was unanimously voted to turn out with 
full ranks Labor Day under the Trades and 
Labor Council banner, and Brother Bakke of 
the mechanical department Is thinking up a 
feature for the parade which will make the 
friends of labor feel proud. President H. J. 
Draper made an address and as usual his re
marks proved Interesting and Instructive. 
Brother Linehan of the electrical department 
also made remarks and after the business 
meeting gave a talk on electricity and the 
various elements connected with It, He han
dled the subject In an expert manner and had 
several blue prints to illustrate his conten
tions on this subject. 

Brothers Lynch, Shea and McElroy have 
withdrawn, they having secured more lucra
tive positions. 

Brother Bakke Is just recovering from the 
bite of a brown tail moth, 

Brother .McDowell la paaslns around the 
cigars. 

Brother Annderson ha■ moved to his aum
mer residence. 

Brother Garland has capitulated to Dan 
Cupid and is now on his honeymoon. 

The men are anticipating the pleasure of 
soon quitting at 6 o·ctock Saturday afternoons, 
having been assured that It will come In the 
near future. This will mean much to the 
boys, as It will arrsrd them an opportunity to 
primp up and remove some of the axle grease 
and carbon dust In time to go down town at 
a seasonable hour on this busy night. 

P.H. K. 

DISHONEST CONDUCTORS ARE NOT 
WANTED. 

OleYelaJl4, Ohto.-Dtvlslon No. 268 Is enjoy
Ing a good attendance at her meetings. The 
attendance at the meeting held June 24 gives 
reason to believe that the two and a half hour 
session limit was a pleasing part of the pro
gram. Many of the boys will now lose their 
excuse for non-attendance. 

It ls a deplorable fact that meeting■, with
out restriction, are too often so drawn out 
that they are discouraging to members to at
tend. Meetings that continue until the mem
bers get weary, and before the particular busi
ness In which they are Interested comes up, 
and many of those In attendance leave before 
the meeting Is over are discouraging. There 
can be no question relative to the value of 
limited time tor meetings. Then every mem
ber knows that at a certain hour the meeting 
Is adjourned, whether the business Is all 
reached or not. A few cut-offs will prompt 
the members to be a little bit hasty and there 
will not be so much time squandered upon 
unimportant matters. The meat ot the busi
ness ot the Association will receive Its due 
attention. 

Some or our members attended a picnic of 
Division No. 26, Detroit, held at Put-In-Bay, 
June 27. The Detroit local put up a good 
entertainment and our members who were 
present greatly enjoyed themselves. It Is 
possible that Division No. 268 will hold out 
an arrangement that we may all meet at Put
in-Bay another year. It seems to me It would 
not be a bad Idea for the two locals and, In 
fact, any other convenient local could profit
ably arrange tor a joint picnic, and It would 
atl'ord an opportunity to comfngle and get 
acquainted. Those who repreaented us this 
year gave the Detroit boys credit for being a 
Jovial bunch. 

It has come to light In thla city that two 
or three conductors were Involved lo a counter
felt street car ticket deal Let us hope that 
any guilty of such work may be found out 
and punished In a measure corre■l)Onding to 
the crime. There are hundreds of conductors 
in thla city who are honest. They look upon 
their employment a■ honorable, and we are 
getting a wage agreed upon by ourselvea. 
There Is no question but what we want bet
ter wages, even, than we are getting here, but 
we cannot expect to get another Increase when 
there are a few who are dlshoneat enough to 
rob the common fund from which such an 
Increase to all of us must come. Circum
stances are such In Cleveland that there la 
no excuse for managing olllclals to be mean 
or abusive to employee. There la no e.llcuae 
In Cleveland why there should not be mutual 
terms between the officials of the employing 
company and the motormen and conductors 
as a body, and such Is the relation that e.lll■t.11. 
1 feel like handing out a warning to thoae who 
look upon the situation here In any dltrerent 
light, whether they be offlclale or carmen, We 
all have an Interest in this business on ac
count of the wages being higher than any
where east ot the Rocky mountains, and em
ployment Is especially sought after with this 
company. I just want to add that the pur
pose of Division No. 268 Is to work for the 
wage■ we are getting, and the principle of 
this local will not stand for any one with 
such meanness in his make-up that he will 
rob his own fellow workman by robbing the 
fund from which we must expect any general 
lncreaae will come to us all. COR. 

SPRINGFIELD GAVE THEM A HUSTLE. 
Worce■ter, ----Not seeing any new■ In 

the Journal about Division No, 22 for some 
time, I thought I would try and send tn a 
tew notes to show we are alive. 

\Ve took a baseball team to Sprlngfteld on 
June 14 and we showed the brother■ of Divi
sion No. HS just how the game la flayed. 
Owing to their not having a fast bal team 
In that city, as we have here In Worceater, 
I suppose they can't learn the line point■ of 
the game a■ well as we can. Well, we handed 
them a walloping that they won't forget tor 
some time. \Ve beat them 7 to 6 in a ten 
inning game. 

We had a special car from Worcester to 
Springfield, and took up about fltty strong 
rooters. \Ve were met my the president or the 
Springfield local, also the fllnancial secretary, 
O'Brien and Hennessey, and escorted to the 
Carew street car barn, where we were glv, n a 
lunch before the start tor Hampden Park. 'l'he 
teams, with the roQ.ters, were taken to the 
park In special cars furnished by the Sprlug
lleld street railway. 

After the game the special carl!I took us 
back to the car barn, where everything was 
made ready tor the dinner In the Gilmore 
hotel, which was enjoyed by everybody. 
After the dinner was over, cigars were passed 
around and Bro. McMorrow, of Division No. 
HS, Introduced President O'Brien, toastmaa
ter ot the evening. He, In turn, called upon 
some of the members of his local and some 
of the members of local Division 22, Presl• 
dent Reardon, of Division No. 22, of Worces
ter, gave a very enthusiastic address on trolley 
matters. President O'Brien seems to have 
something on Bro. Hennessey of Springfield, 
apd Bro. John P. Broderick of Worcester don't 
think they would make very good flremen on 
account of something that happened In Boston 
when they were down last year on the wage 
affair. O'Brien claims Hennessey didn't dare 
go down on the lire escape to the rescue ot 
some youni: ladles. 

\Ve thank the officeni and members of Divi
sion No. 448 for their never-to-be-forgotten 
hosp I tallty. 

On local matters we are going along on the 
smooth road at present. \Ve could stand a 
larger attendance at the meetings. 

Manager Bennoltt of the ball team Is think
Ing of arranging a game with the Red Sox 
on some of their open dates. He ha■ a '1,000 
pitcher In Bro. FroeL 

·· BTRIK:ij OUT. 
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Pnl, J. Ba,- °' lecJ.-Tnal. A. I.. W.nsi. 
Dlv. Bo. US. Pon Anllaro Ont. 

MEETINGS WILL BE IMPORTANT. 

....... Jl'a.-DlvialoD No. 111 l■ proSJ'-■-
lq lD a m&DDer that, lf OODtiDued, we WUI 
■ooD be able to cl&lm 118 per o■Dt of the work-
lDI' force u members of our Dfvlalon. · 

The writer wlahea to call the attenUoa of 
the member■ to that NCUon of the Con.■tltu
Uon. lD. reprd to the ~en.t of du-. AD-. 
&Del -■-menta. Seotloa 77 reada u follow■: 

u All duea and -■-meat■ are PA)'able on 
the flr■t d&)' of •ob month for that moatb. 
Tbey mu■t be paid by tbe O.fteellth of the 
month lD. order to coaunue tbe member lD 
Sood ■t&D4iDI'," 

Now brotbera, don't torpt that. &D4 keep 
your du• paid, for from now on the -re
tary hu been lD.etructed to eu■pend all mem
bers when they become bl arre&rL 

1D hope that aome of the Jouraala wlll be 
hand.. to the men who are not members of 
thla Dlvlaloa, and who have been on the l'Oll4 
tor a number of yeara, I want to call their 
attention. to a few fact■, whlob, I believe. lf 
they are hone■t with themaelv-. they wtll 
have to admit are tru._ 

In June. 1909, the members of tbla Dl'rialon 
paid U,000 tor an award that IDor-..ed your 
wagea and save you better worktq -dlUona. 

I often wonder wheth~u did not feel 
a little ubamed on the ■ pay day after 
that award, when ~kwent to the pay window 
&Del eccepted the money, for whlcb you 
never paid one oeat toward ptUD.s. Now, 
boy■• we are comlq to the time wben the 
w._.. ■cale and other -dltlon.■ wUl be up 
for con■lderaUon. We feel that every man 
ousht to be la the Divlalon. Thia company, 
like all other corporation.■, wtll atve notbins 
until 1t hU to. They are lD the bu■lne■■ for 
all there I■ lD It. I have only to point out 
the que■tion of the ~ OD the Lake road. 
If 1t ware not for the orpn.laaUoa, the order, 
"P&NM DOt l'OOcl." would ■tand. ID tact. it 
It were not for the orpnlsattoa we would not 
have any .,.._, or the worktns condition■ we 
hav._ Now set the button, boy■, and with a 
100 per cent orpnlA.Uon D.Ut April all wm 
be rll'ht. 

I - by the local papen that the company 
I■ to ■tart the old ..,. pen.■lon and retirement 
fund. I will retrain from any comment at 

thla time, but I requut our members to take 

the June Joul'D.al and turn to pase I &D4 read, 
"Welfare Work In the Trade UD.1011&." After 
you read that. turn to pase 17 and read the 
11_lan propoeed by our Nation.al Prealden.t, 
W. D. Ka.hon. The men don't want any old 
age pen.■lon from the company. If they pay 
the waarea they ought to pay, the men wUI 
be able to take care of themaelvea throush 
their organtu.tion when they reach the ace 
of 86 year& 

Now, brother■, a word u to atten.dlq the 
meeUD.s& Every meeting for tbe balance of 
the year wlll be important to you. Try and 
attend one each montb. The Bu■lne■■ Asent'■ 
headquarter■, at 112 Lack&W&D.D& avenue, are 
open all the time. You will bd him there 
every ·day between the hour■ of I and 6 p. ni. 
If you have any in.formation that will benefit 
the orpnlsatlon, take lt to him. 

International Executive Board Member Shea 
attended the eveD.lq and mldD.lsht meeUD.s■ , 
June II. Bro. Shea hu been aulaUD.s our 
■later local, of Wllke■-Barre, where the men 
are good and true to their ornniatlon. 

Bro& John Lynch, WUllam McADdrew, 
Charlea Huutng, Frank Parry, &D4 Frank 
Stewdant are on the ■lclt U■ t. 

Executive Board Member D. J. Nealon, from 
the tlre room, wu taken to the boepital June 
H. At thla writing they do not kn.ow whether 
he wlll be operated on or aoL We wtah tor 
hla apeedy recovery. 

Tbmp we - at a glance: Bro. Jamea 11&
loney married June SS; coqratul&Uona. Bro. 
Ka.rt Golden telllng how they lo■t the ball 
pme at Wllke■-Barre. Bro. Wren plDs to 
Providence four D.lght■ in the week. lk-o. 
Frank Wal■b IIO well liked by the ladl• that 
they falnt lD hla arm& 

ID.formation wanted by a oomrade and a 
member of Dfvtalon No. 111, A. A. B. E. R. B. 
of A. of the tollowl.D.s person■: 

Beret. Harry Wlld■, lut kD.oWD. addrN■, tll 
Superior ■tr■et, Chicap, Ill 

Private HeD17 Bcbatfer, ho- town, Pbll&• 
delphla. Pa.. who were members of Co. B. 
Forty-■eventb U. B. Infantry duriD.s tbe war 
wlth Spaln. 

Any lnformaUoa u to the above-JUUDed par
Uu would help a comrad._ Addrea■• J. J. 
McHale, 111 W. DriD.ker ■treet, DUD.11101'9, PL 

NOTES FROM 515. 

a.JN~, 111-Prelltden.t E. J. Stucker, ot 
Dlvi■IOD No. 616, hu opened a place of bua
ne■■ on ll&Jn ■treat. one door .. t of the 
Grand theater, where he wtll oarry a full llDe 
of uD.lon-made Sood& Call on hlm. 

Bro. George AD.sle ta t■ktq hill -Uon 
in IOWL 

Bro. :m. J. Johnaon 1a m trom polND.lq. 
Bro. Brown la upon tbe ■lck ll■ t. 
Bro. R. G. OalD.u hu aooepted the poeltlon. 

of in■pector over the C&ro UDe■• 
Broe. Hampton and Bwasert are upon a 

vacation. 
Bro. Pap hu returned to th■ ■ervtoe an1IL 
Bro. Thurlby and wife have retlll'D■d from 

a vl■it. 
Bro. Trout ta off on aooount of ■loll:Dea9 Ill 

bi■ family, 
Bro. Pap la on the ■ick U■t. 
Bro. Brown.■on, with two day■ more - the 

P.A. Y. E. car■• doe■ not comment v■17 favor
ably on them and wlll look for work upon 
the We■t Main ■treet Un.e in the future. 

Bro. Geo. Cook'■ wife and family are -
a vlalt to Macomb, Ill 111. 

SHOULD BE CORRECTED. 

-..OMB, O.t-Dfvl■loD No. HT la etea.1-
U:r climbing up lD member■hip. Tbe month 
of June added eleven to the llaL 

In the June l■■ue of the K. A: C.. by aome 
lnad-vert■Dce, the name llcL&lD wu l'lveD u 
one ot our members who wu lD a ■anltartum. 
It ■hould be oorreoted to reed that Bro. 0-. 
MacLaren I■ In the ■anltartum for oonaump
Uvea on the mountain, and it la pl■aallls to 
report that he i■ improving under the tnat
ment and favorable mountalD..,alr. l lH. 

Digitized by LioOg C 
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CRUSHED BY BASE DECEPTION. 

~ r.a.-<>wlns to the reoent com
pletion ol our new line and summer bu■lneu, 
■everal new men have been employed by the 
oompany, and we are lnltlatlns member■ at 
-h meeuns of our local. 

About ■ht withdrawal card■ have. been 
sranted from Dlvl■lon Ne. 668, on account 
of eeveral men being 80 fortunate a■ to ftnd 
and -ure better po■ltlon■. 

On the night of J'une 10 we lo■t a very 
ueetul member and the traction company one 
of It■ moat popular and faithful employe■ by 
Bro. Charle■ A. Roger■ committing aulclde. 
Hl• home waa at Atlanta, TeL He left an 
aged father and mother, one ■later and a 
little brother. He had been In the traction 
company'■ employ a little over a year. Last 
summer Charle■ met Mia■ Nina Gillem, from 
Austin, TeL, who waa visiting her slater here. 
R'e fell deeply In love with her, and It seemed 
that she had a like affection for him. After 
■he returned home they kept up a regular 
oorreapondence. They were engaged to be 
married on June 8. MIBB Gillem had written 
Charle■ to meet her at the train on that date 
and they would be married Immediately. He 
had gone 80 far aa to secure a marriage 
llceruie. In the afternoon of J'une 6, Charles 
had & message from his sweetheart's mother, 
telltns him that Nina had wedded another 
man. While he tried to treat It lightly and 
keep hi• trouble as much a secret as ponlble, 
be waa mentally crushed and the shock was 
more than he could bear. 

On Saturday nlsht following Tuesday, when 
he was to have been married, he waa found 
ID hi■ room at 411 Western avenue, a 
U-callber Colt revolver by his aide. The only 
message left by him waa a note written to 
your bumble servant (A. D. Rushton), which 
read u follows (a check waa enclo■ed with 
the note): 
"Kr. A. D. Ruahton. 

"Dear Friend: Take this check and do the 
beat :,ou can about payins my debts. 

"Please notify the W. O. W. of Atlanta, TeL 
"Art, I am tired of thia world and the way 

I am llvlns. So good-bye forever, 
"Your friend, 

"CHARLEY ROGERS." 
Bro■. Fort, Hickey, your humble ""ant, 

and Kr. O. M. KcDuff, aa■latant superintend
ent of the tracUon company.1 took his remains 
to Atlanta. where the W. u. W. took charge 
and conducted funeral ae"lces. 
HI■ death brousht ll&dne■a, not only to hi■ 

people, the traction company'■ offlolala and 
emplo:,ea, but to the public at large. For he 
made friend■ with everybody and wu well 
thoucbt of by everybody who knew him. 

We want to u:tend our heartfelt sympathy 
to bl■ people. 
Bro■. P. Sanders, motorman. and F. D. 

Bridgman, conductor, had a pretty close call 
two weeks ago. when their car left the track 
and plunpd head end down an elcht-foot 
dump. Seventeen paaaenger■ were aboard the 
car. Fortunately and almost mlraculoualy, 
none, with the exception of one negro woman, 
■lightly lnjured, received a scratch. The 
cause of the wreck was likely a broken 
ftange. 

Owtns to our local'& infancy and llsht treas
ury, we are t&ktns no etock In any social 
entertainment■ or anything of that kind yet. 

Everything la moving alone nleely. We 
have much better condition■ In various ways 
than we ever had till we "lined up." 

661. 

SUGGESTS EQUALIZING RAILWAY FARE. 

8alem, llalla.--Slnce my last letter, two of 
our moat beloved brothers have passed away 
-Richard LyonA and Allan Osborne. Bro. 
Lyons had been employed eighteen years and 
was one of the first to Join Division No. 246. 
He se"ed aa a delegate to the Joint Council, 
but resigned after one convention, as It was 
too atrenuou■ for hla disposition. Bro. Oe
hrne was a yeunger member and was well 
liked bT all the employee. The sympathy of 

"Ko. 141 ta u:tended to both famllle■ of the 
deceaaed. 

Bro. J'ohn Perklnll, who WU lnJured ID an 
accident In South Pead:,, la ■lowly recoverlnc. 
Tho hospital attendant■ •Y be la a very pa
tient sufferer. 

Cople■ of President Mahon'& two oommunl
caUona are posted 111 all the station■• and a 
referendum vote wlll be taken on them. 

It ■eem■ to be the opinion of the member■ 
that the expense■ of a delegate would be too 
much to bear. If the ceneral convention 
would make some provision to pay part of the 
railroad tare on a mlleaa'8 rauo there would 
bt a better repre■entatlon. 

The members are making a' study of the 
Insurance plan and ask many que■tlons that 
the writer la unable to answer. The older 
members. aa usual, are leader■ In the matter. 

A ■trons agitation la going on to drlYe non
union hats out of the ■tores. 

All the old officers were re-elected except 
Iaaac Clapper, who did not desire further 
■ervtce. He I■ succeeded by J'aaper Roy, of 
Webb street ■tatlon. Mark Shea ha■ been 
elected recording ■ecretar:, tor the tenth year. 
His II.rat term waa to be for only two week■, 
"just till the . meeting." 

Motorman George E. Rollins has comrleted 
twenty-seven yara' ae"lce on the loca rail
way&. He aaya contlnuou■ time meant a dif
ferent thing then. While the tlme waa con
tlnuou■• the pey wu not. Pay day came once 
a montb.. , 

The Boston It Eastern Railroad has been 
granted a certlllcate to con■truct an elevated 
road from Beaton to Beverly, and members 
feel that Ute nezt asreement will not give 
an lncreaae · of wages, u anticipated. 

If the Salem board of aldermen would grant 
the franchise for the "trolley expr-," lt 
would be a sreat benefit to the men. The 
strongest oppoattlon aeema to come from the 
owners of the Merchants' ~Pre■• Co. 

Prealdent Taft and family are due In Bev
erly J'uly t. Now, motormen. look for taat 
automobile■. 

Bro. McGregor la bulJdtng a new power boat 
that. when completed, will eclipse anything 
In the harbor. Bro. McGregor la a member 
of Carpenter's Union, car bulldera' local. 

Roland Patch, BOD of Bro. A. C. Patch, gradu
ated from the State Agricultural School at 
Amherst. He la a landscape al'Chltect. Next 
year E■aex county will be beneftted by auch 
a ■ohooL "CONSOLIDATE." 

DONATE ,1,000. 
Tuoov..,..., B. o-A• newly elected corre

spondent for this Division. I will tr:, to give 
you some new■ about this part of the 
country. 

Vancouver la tn the midst of a pretty atren
uoua strike at present. All the bulldlns trades 
except the bricklayers have gone out ln pro
test against the open shop, which the master 
builders are trying to force down thelr throats. 
They have been out three weeks now, but 
things are pointing to a successful termina
tion of the struggle, aa the unions are stand
Ins pat and Increasing their membership every 
day. Other unions In Vancouver are backing 
the strikers financially. Pioneer Division has 
voted 11,000 to the strike fund. 

Bro. Cornelius la with us at present In re
spect to our status In case a sympathetic 
strike la called, also to ln'lulre Into the Fraser 
Valley line, a new Interurban line now opened. 
Thia Division Is considering the proposition 
of the new death and dlsRblllty by-law to be 
bro11ght up at the next general convention. 
Well, brothers, here's hoping that Pioneer 
Division will paes It unanlmouely and also 
will aend a delegate to the convention with 
orders to do all In his power to 1ret It passed 
there. We have juet had our semi-annual 
election of officers-a very keen ele<'tion with 
quite a number of changes In the officers. We 
Induced our old standby, Jim Fletcher, to run 
for pre&ldent. after having a rest for four 
term". Here's wishing our new officers all 
succes8 and hoping the boys wlll turn out to 
the meetlnp and help their officers do the 
bustneu. ·, ·· 101. 
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WILL READ COMMUNICATION TWICE. 

._. 1H, :r.cnda, ZU-DtTIS!on No. 1211 met In 
rerular .... ion June II and everythlne la 
movln• alone u well u could be expected, 
and, although the w•ther la warm, we are 
k•PID&' .. cool .. poealble. 

The oommuDloatlon from the General Offloe 
renrdlng the Increase ot the Death and Dl■-
ablUty Fund was rea4 at our la■t meetln• 
and will be re&4 aptn at our next meeting 
and dlaou■aed Nfore any action la taken. We 
want all our boya to have a chance to expreu 
their opinions on thl• aubjeot before a vote 
la taken. 

We read with considerable lntereat In the 
June JI. A C. the article entitled "Welfare 
Work In the Trade Union." It explain■ why 
they wlah to Iner- the Death and Dl■ablllty 
Fund and, last, but not leaat. brothera, lt 
■how■ you good rea■ons why the employlne 
oompanle■ are deeply lntere■ted in forming 
or having formed amons their employe■ wel
fare uaoclatlona, mutual aid aocletlN, or 
■hopmen'• mutual beneftt aaaoclatlona, u was 
■tarted here ■ome time ago. It you haven't 
read the article, brother, or never have stven 
any thought to the .. welfare &8ll00latfona pro
moted by the employer, we believe It would 
pay you to get the June M. & C. and read It. 

Some ot the brothers at the Winstanley 
shed■ have ventured the suggeatlon that Ex. 
Board Member Bro. Fred Fay would make 
a aplendld ftreman tor aome larse city like 
St. Louis or Kanaaa City, u the hose of water 
■eem• to have no terrors tor him. How about 
It. Bro. l"a:,1' Stay with them, Bro. Fay. 
Division No. 111 glories In your pluck and 
determination. 

Our annual election ot officers was held 
June ti, 1911, and the brothers are to be com
mended tor the manner ln which they pro
ceeded before and during election. It waa not 
a conteat to see who could poll the most 
votes. but more a matter of choice ot whom 
they wished to serve them, and was entirely 
void of th011e unbecoming remarks you ■ome
ttme■ hear In elections. The result of the 
election was aa follow■: 

Pr•ldent, George W. Crose. of Eut St. 
Lout■: Flr■t Vice-President. Austin Henry, of 
Granite City; Second Vice-President. Dan 
nanery, of E&Bt SL Lout■: Financial Secre
tar:, and Treasurer, Lou Friend, of O'Fallon; 
Recording Secretary, Wm. 0. Benton, ot Eallt 
St. Louis. Committeemen: F.a11t St. Louis, 
R. R. Aldridge and M. Whalen: Bellevllle, 
H. P. Pauley; Bellevl11e Suburban, C. F. 
Northrop; Granite City, R. Burns; O'Fallon, 
J. D. Johnson; Colllnsvllle, Otto Claus. Dele
gate■ to National Convention: Jed Johnson 
and Geo. W. Cross. Delegates to State Fed
eration of Labor Convention: J. 0. Balley, P. J. 
Hargrave and Pat Bowen. 

We al■o had placed on the ballot three 
propo11ltlons to vote on. One was tor or 
against straw cap■, another for or against a 
blue .. rge uniform and the proposition to as
.... our members 26 cents In case of death of 
a member. All three propol!!ltlons carried. The 
comp&ny has algnllled Its willlngneas for the 
men to wear the straw capl!!, but the que,1tlon 
of & blue serge uniform will h&ve to be taken 
up with them later. 

G. W. C. 

PRES. MAHON RECEIVES ENTHUSIAS
TIC GREETING. 

Ottawa, Ont.-Int. Pres. Mahon visited our 
local recently, and gave us a most lntereAtlng 
and @ncouraging addreA!I. This was Brother 
Mahon·s flrl<t vlslt to 279. and a 11pe<'lal nu,l'I• 
Ing was called for the occaRlon. About XOO 
memhera turned out to weknme our great 
leadPr. which fact l!lhow('d loyalty to our or
ganization. Music was f11rnlAhed by a string 
orchestra In the Interval" between the a,1. 
drN1s of Bro. Mahon and thol!le of other labor 
lea,ler11 who were on the platform. Pre11ldent 
O"Brien of our local, occupied the chair, and 
IIIRt .. d the purpoi,e of the gathering. Bro. 
Mahon, on rising. wa11 given a splendM ova-

tlon. He dwelt on the ■truggle■ ot organllled 
labor, and what organization had done tor 
olvlllatton. The meeting was al■o &dd.-...ed 
by Bro. Magnus Sinclair, organizer tor the 
ABBOClatlon In C&nada, Mr. P. K. Draper of 
the Dominion TradN and Labor Council and 
Mr. Wm. Lodge, secretary ot the TradN and 
Labor Council 

Our local Is prol'J'eBBlng very favorably. A 
number ot new members have been added to 
our ranks lately. Some of the shed men h&Te 
expr-d a de■lre to join ua. Thla may be 
dl■cu■Bed at a future meeting and a pneral 
can elven to all of them, al■o to the few Don
union men worklns on the cara. 

We are here to stay this time, boy■, having 
built up an organization which la deae"lne 
ot credit. and having gained the re■pect ot 
our fellow citizens. It la but a short time 
since we were looked upon u an lnalgnltloant 
.. t ot men. 

The company has ju■t Installed a number 
of New P. A. Y. E. can1 on the Brlttannla 
line. They are up to date ID every way, being 
fttted with air brake■, heatera ln vesUbulee. 
■tool■ for conductor■ and motormen, and a 
new ■tatlonary fare box. 

Bro. Ira Richardson has returned from the 
Weat, having visited the principal cltle■ ln 
Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan. He 
■tates that he I• delighted with the country 
and may return shortly. 

Bro. Co■grove ta attn on the sick Hat. and 
we hope the brothers u-. not forgetting to 
call OD him. 

The homes of Bros. Smith and Laco1111e haTe 
each been visited by the stork, and they are 
now the proud poueasora ot line healthy 
d&ughten. 

In a collision of two cara lut WNk, Bro. 
T. H. Jones had his ankle broken, and was 
taken to the hospital. At latest report■ be 
waa progreulng favorably. 

We held our annual moonlight up the rlYer 
OD June 27th. It proved to be an all around 
aucceaa, and too much credit cannot be irtven 
the committee ot arrangements. Bro. Bovia 
la the champion ticket seller for 11111. ..All 
1n the way you take 'em," aaya Bro. Bovtn. 
Boy■, don't forget the meetings. and let UB 

see if we cannot have a full house at our next 
regular meeting, July 20th, 1:11 p. m.; July 
21st, 8 p. m. ________ 179. 

ONE CENT INCREASE, 

llUton, Pa.-The executive board ot Divi
sion No. 169 received a reply to our request 
for more money In time for the ftrat meeting 
In June. The old rate was Z0 cent■ ftrst 
year; 21 cents, second; H cents, third; and 
23 cents thereafter. The reply la one cent 
per hour more, vis., 11, 22, 21 and 14 cents. 
ln effect June 1. 

Our local paper reports that the company 
has placed an order for pay-as-you-enter cara 
for the College Hill division, In time tor the 
winter 11chedule . 

Since my last writing the local haa admit
ted thirty-one new members, and more are 
promised. 

Brothers who have realgned and ■ecured 
other posltlona are John Pfetter, William 
Bossard and Henry Romig. 

The C. L. V. committee ha11 made arrange
ments for a Labor Day parade September 4, 
and we expect to do our duty, aa we have 
done before--at least, we shall try. 

Our meetings during the laat few months 
have been fairly well attended, but there la 
room for more. 

Our suburban line crews are anxtou■ly 
awaiting the change the company promised 
tn regard to handling many tee cream tuba 
covered with burlap, wet and salty, and other 
pa<'knge11 In burlap. Uniforms are hard to 
kN•p clean when handling thlt1 class ot freight. 
This matter should be adjuated et once. for 
the company gets lt11 freight money on the 
spot. 

The company got t1ome new headlight■ for 
the suburban lines which were much needed 
and are a big Improvement the old_,lnea. 

t,119. 
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WEST NEEDS 1918 CONVENTION. 

OtlJillua4, OaL-Thlnga are running quite 
smoothly here at preaent, even minor cases 
being rather scarce. It makes the buslneas 
agent'• report brief. Kay lt continue so. 

Bro. Smart la back again after a month'• 
vacation. "Bob" Furman tilled the chair with 
aatlafactlon. 

The company Is lnstalltng air brakea on 
all the standard cars, and soon the lever 
brakea will be one of the "bu beens" and 
something to talk about to the men "break
ing In." 

Say, brothers, why not each one make It 
his bualneas to buttonhole each fellow with
out a union button and let them know they 
are noticed. If eacb one gets busy, they wlll 
be asking for applications. 

A Caueo That Should Be Sorvod. 
Have you ever taken the trouble to look 

over a map of the United States? 
Have you ever noticed on that map the 

places where your International Conventions 
have been held for the lut ftfteen years? 

Detroit, Dayton, Milwaukee, Pittsburg, Chi
cago, New Orleans, Tol'onto, and St. Joseph. 

The east, the north, the south and the great 
middle state• have all been recognized. 

But what about the great west? Js not the 
time ripe to give the western Divisions of 
the Amalgamated ABBoclatlon some considera
tion? It so, '"end the 1918 convention to Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

Is not the work done for the Amalgamated 
Aasoclatlon In the west equal to that done In 
the eaat, the north, the south? It so, send 
the 1913 convention west, and send It to Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

Are not the men comprising the western 
Divisions battling to reach a high plane of 
organized life? If so, send the 1911 conven
tion to Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Are we not leading the whole country In 
wages and conditions? Are we not leading 
the Amalgamated A11&oclatlon's wage parade? 
Have we not set and maintained for years 
the highest 11tandard of wage11 throughout the 
entire jurl11dlctlon of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation? If so, we demand recognition for 
our efforts. and that recognition Is that you 
send the 1918 convention to Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 

The west wants this convention-the west 
needs this convention-and the west has de
cided that the tight Division No. 882, of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, 111 making to get the 1913 
convention Is our ftght. 

Therefore we urge all to help us by sup
porting ftw11t, last and all the time Salt Lake 
City, Utah, for the 1913 convention of the 
Amalgamated .Association. 

Fraternally. 
"PETER PAN." 

RECEIVING GENEROUS ENCOURAGE
MENT. 

Bait r.llke Ott,', Vtah.-We have just pa11sed 
throuch a prohibition carrpalgn, which ended 
ln a victory for the wee.;, showing that the 
people Intend to maintain their pe~sonal llb
erty, ln spite -;r religious hypocrisy and false 
sentiment. Our very wise ( ?) lawmakers, In 
their great• solicitude for the poor working 
man, passed a law that, In the event the people 
voted against the sale of l1<Juor, that no ll<Juor 
would be sold In les11 than ftve-gallon pack11i:es, 
thus creating special class legislation, which 
was very properly turned down by an over
whelming majority. 

Bros. Bassore and Ormond have stepped 
from the bachelor cla"'s and hecome bene,llcts 
by taking helpmeets frnm among the ben11tlf11I 
daughters of Zion. May their r,nths through 
Ufe be strewn wlth pleasure anrl happiness and 
all their troubles be little ones. 

President Lamont Is still on the sick list. 
We earnestly hope for hie speerly recovery. 

Bro. Kel11ey got In the way of an automobile 
but WU only slightly Injured. 

Bro. Nodlea l■ ■till In the hospital. 

Bro. Thompson Is yet compelled to use 
crutches. 

Our convention committee Is receiving let
ters from many locals endorslnc our errorta 
to entertain the 1913 convention. The time 
ha■ arrived when the various local■ will 
choose delegates to go to the convention at 
St. Joseph, Mo. It goes without question that 
the locals will send their most lntelllgent and 
active workers, and these are the Rind of men 
the Salt Lake delegate• and boosters desire 
to meet-fair-minded, right-thinking, square
dealing men-men without 11trlnga on them 
and without prejudice. In the west we are 
surrounded by a greedy, wolfish capitalistic 
combination, conspiring to crush labor's Inde
pendent attitude; but we stand with a firm, 
unbroken front, forging ahead, Inch by Inch, 
quietly but surely advancing the cause of 
organized labor and converting the Imported 
scabs Into good union men. Amidst all the 
11trlfe, Salt Lake City goes quietly on, helping 
our brothers on all aides, at peace with every
body, but making dear old Salt Lake one ot 
the best and 11trongest union towns In this 
glorious land of ours. We belleve that en
vironment has a great deal to do with our 
actions through life. We believe that condi
tions and environment are such as to bring 
the beet that Is In us to the surface, and that 
Is why we hope to convince the delegates to 
vote for Salt Lake, as It will tend to the ad
vancement and welfare of our union. There
fore, It you desire continued aucces■ tor our 
union, which we do not doubt, give us the 
Inestimable pleasure ot being able to MY that 
you're all with u11 for-

Salt Lake Convention, 1911. 

SERIOUS ACCIDENT NARROWLY 
AVERTED. 

Hylle Park, --■-.-A mo11t fortunate escape 
from an awful accident, when a car left the 
track on the bridge on Washington street, this 
city, June 30, was due to the presence of 
mind, skill and experience of Motorman Cur
tiss. The location on the bridge from where 
the car would have fallen wu 16 feet above 
the water and the water and mud was fully 
6 feet deep. Some, with evident poor under-
11tandlng, say Bro. Curtiss wa11 running the 
car too fast. That 111 not true. It was a 
straight track and caution demanded no slower 
speed. The Instant Bro. Curtiss felt the car 
leaYe the rail he reversed and applled the air. 
It was done 110 quickly that the brakes caught 
until the pipes disconnected, which, no doubt, 
saved many lives. About 40 pas11engers were 
ahoard, among whom the presence ot mind of 
Motqrman Curtiss and Conductor Sprague ar
rested a panic. It was another lllustratlon of 
the value of an experienced motorman. 

Organization has been demonstrated In Div. 
873. recently, to be a g•and thing to the mem
bers In more ways than one. One of our 
brothers recently had the misfortune to lose 
many of his household elfects by ftre. A paper 
was Immediately pa,.sed around and a sum 
taken from the treasury to the amount of 
$116.00 was realized for the brother. Anothe• 
brother had sickness In his family and then 
he was taken sick himself for several weeks, 
and the brothers Immediately voted $60.00 lo 
aid him. .\nd lastly the recording secretary, 
who Is collector tor the Union Relief, lost hi" 
pockethook with $100 of union due11, and aR 
the treasury was In good condition, to make 
It easy on himself. he asked permission to re
imburse the treasury for the amount at the 
rate of $3.00 per month. A motion was ma<le 
that the honeRty of the collector was not ques
tioned and that $71.00 was quite an amount 
for an Individual to lose; that the Association 
stand the 10,-s; and so voted. There le not a 
more fraternal spirit shown In any of the fra
ternal orders than there ts In Local S7S. Rut 
let a member try deceit or fraud and woe to 
him. 

Brother Morgan has an automatic cow and 
during the fly season says It Is a great Im
provement over the original. 

R. w. 
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ANNUAL OFFICIAL ELECTION. 
ll1l&roa, l'a.-Lut meeting night Div. 1'18 

held elctelon ot offloera, and the following 
brothers were elected tor one year: Presi
dent, William· Moorhead; Vice-Prell., Freeman 
W. Barrett; Financial Secretary, Fred W. 
Speyer; Recording Secretary, James D. Bur
rows; Tree.surer, Geo. C. Davia; Conductor, 
Homer Blaby; Warden, Myrt Ryhal; Sentinel, 
Edward Ready; Grievance Committee, local 
llnea, Freeman W. Barret and Chas. Sines; 
Interurban llnea, Wm. H. Helmbrecht and Her
man E. Gari; Delegates to Convention, Fred 
W. Speyer; Delegates to Trades Council; Thoa. 
Tanner, Herman E. Gari and J. W. Aldrich; 
Joint Committee, Wm. Moorhead, Herman E. 
Gari; Correspondent to Motorman and Con
ductor, James D. Burrows. 

Everything la going along nicely, while our 
financial conditions are of the best, and with 
a corps of officers such as we have Just elected, 
the coming year should be more of a success 
than ever. 

At our last meeting we Initiated a class of 
nine candidates, which Indicates that our local 
la growing In numbers. 

Bro. James A. Neal and Mlaa Mary Fore
man of Pulaski, Pa., were united In marriage 
at the home of the bride, Wednesday, June 
21st. The young couple will make their home 
In Sharon. Div. No. 178 as a whole Joins In 
wishing them a long and very happy wedded 
life. 

The summerettea ■eem to be a hoodo to 
some of the brother■. Bro. (Heavy) Mc
cutcheon had the misfortune to fall orr one 
recently. Re saya hla head Is hard, but the 
pavement la harder. 

Our financial aecretary wlahea In this way 
to thank the brothers for his election as dele
gate to the convention. Bro. Speyer should 
make a good delegate. 

Bro. Lester G. Crum died at the family 
home at Sharpsville. ThuradRy, June 1st, 1911, 
at 8:00 p. m., after an Illness of more than a 
year, with tuberculosis. Bro. Crum was 24 
years of age, and hM been a member of Div. 
No. 118 for a number of years. Re waa al
ways a loyal brother, and a true union man, 
loved and respected by all his friends and 
fellow workmen. The funeral was held at the 
famlly residence, Saturday, June Srd, 1911, M 
1 :80 p. m. Interment was made In Riverside 
Cemetery, Sharpsville, Pa. About thirty of 
the members of Div. No. 178 were preaent 
and eaco~ted the remalna to their laat reatlng 
place. The members of Div. No. 176 extend 
their sympathy to the sorrowing relatives. 

178. · 

JOTTINGS FROM DIVISION 481. 
Port Cheater, •· T-Dlv. 481 II! moving 

along peacefully, 110 there was hardly ·any
thing of Interest for last month. Rut this 
month the brothers are Interested In the new 
asstgnmPnt of runs fnr the summer. 

Rro. Hansen wns Injured by an automobile 
and was laid up several weeks, but Is back on 
his car. 

Bro. Hull Is ahout again after being confined 
In the ho11pltal for several weeks. 

The brothers on the extra list and night 
crews find It very difficult to attPnd the meet
ings as reg-11larly as they would like owing 
to new a~slgnment of rune, aa ju"t about 
time for the meeting to open they have to re
port for duty. Tiut this IR only for the sum• 
mer months, and everything then will be 
plenRant nKntn. 

·we have a few new men for Initiation at 
our next mePtlng. 

Tt wns pleasant to "ee all the ofl'lrera for 
two """""""Ive meetlnKs at their rpg-11JRr poAt 
of duties. Keep It up, brother offleers; we 
derwnd upon you for the welfare ot the Dl
vl,.lnn. 

\Ve pxpect to see the bright fnce of Bro. 
AndPrson hack by next meeting. 

Bro. Mc('oy 111 on the alck llsL We hope 
for A speedy rPeovery, 

Tnke a tip, brothPrM. and attPnd the mpet
lng!! reg111'lrly. We nePd your eervlcea as well 
as the officers. 

COR DIV. 481. 

SIX PER CENT INCREASE. 

'l'a"1ltllm, Jla.-July lat brings with It a 
alight Increase to the members of Dlvl■lon 
No. 628. A flat rate of 25 cents per hour has 
been subatltuted by ·a sliding scale of from 
35 to 27 cents per hour. The only men not 
receiving an lncreaae are thoae less than a 
year In the service. The lncreaae to the total 
memberahlp will be about 8 per cent. 

Let It be aald right here that Brother 
Samuel Harris, as vice-president of our local, 
la entitled to the thanks of all the brother■ 
tor the untiring errorta he put forth In an 
endeavor to aecure better conditions tor us. 
When It cornea to an argument, hand It to 8am, 

Brother Charlea Smith and wife have the 
sympathy of all the brothers In their present 
bereavement over the loss of their son. 

Vacation time la here and Brother Charlea 
Leslie had his. He reports an enjoyable two 
weeks ■pent around · Cleveland, Ohio, and on 
the lakes. 

Brother Harry Sweeney will take the month 
of August, and suffice It to aay that hla vaca
tion will be an enjoyable one. Re goea to the 
Eagles' convention In San Francisco, Cal., aa 
the delegate from the local Aerie of Eaglea. 

Brother Harry G. Klaes met with a rather 
painful accident several weeks ago. Re was 
standing on the rear platform •of his car and 
as they passed a house occupied by foreigners 
some one threw an empty beer keg out the 
door. It was rolling toward the rear platform 
of the car and Harry, although he la German, 
was not accustomed to having them come his 
way so big and so fast. He put out his foot, 
Intending to atop the keg, but the booze kept 
coming, hitting him a slap on the ankle. It 
wedged hla toot between the keg and the car 
step and almost smashed his foot. He wlll 
be laid up aeveral weeka. We always un<1er
atood that the Germana and the Rofbraua 
were good frtenda, but In thla caae they didn't 
even appear to be on speaking terma and no 
douht this will eatabllah a moral for the 
Dutch: Never kick at a bis one. 

Salt Lake City, Utah, la making & gallant 
eff'ort to secure the 1913 convention and here's 
wishing her success. 

0. U. BINGVILLE. 

NEAT SUM FOR TREASURY. 

DaYellpor1;, la.-Dlvlalon No. 1112 hM been 
holding regular meetings on scheduled dates. 
The reports of the committees have been read 
and routine bualness has been transacted. We 
have paid out a large sum for alck benefits 
In the past month. Several of the alck broth
ers have returned to work. 

The stools we have written about have ft.n
ally been placed on the hand-brake car■. 

Our annual boat excursion, held June 19, 
proved a grand success. The new steamer 
Sidney was crowded to her utmost and a large 
crowd reported a good time. A neat aum was 
realized for our treasury. 

Our delegate from the state convention hM 
returned and reporta everythlnc going &long 
nicely. 

On the evening of June 28 we had the 
pleasure of meeting our G. E. B. Member 
Edward McMorrow. who addreaaed a meeting 
at the Industrial Hall, Rock Island, and a nice 
crowd turned out to hear him, although the 
attendance might have been better. We are 
al ways glad to meet an officer like Mr. Mc
Morrow from the International. A quartet of 
street car men of Rock Island Division No.31S 
sanK many songe for his benefit, to make the 
evening a pleasant one. 

A committee from the electrle&l workers 
were admitted end given a few minutes to 
explain to us the situation of their atrlke at 
the prN•Pnt time. They have our beat wlah011 
and support. 

Bro. James Doran, for some time sick with 
rheumatism, has ~one baek to work. 

Bro. Braden got tired of being a single man. 
He said the word a few weeks ago and I■ 
now classed with the benedlcts. Consratula-
tlona to the happy couple. :a;t. 
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AN UNUSUAL OBJECTION. 

KoAlNter, 011:l&.-The Glorious Old Fourth 
ot July will soon be with us. ,Ve are expect
Ing a heavy day despite the dull times, a.a we 
have three big celebrations on our lines, and 
the programs afford plenty of amusement for 
old and young. But we don't mind working 
on the 4th, a.a we get time and a half, or 39 
cents per hour tor Hh ot July, Labor Day and 
Christmas. 

Things are running In the same smooth 
channel a.a usual. Our Grievance Committee 
has met with the management only once this 
year. That seems to speak well for both the 
boys and the managemenL 

Bro. Wm. Henry made a visit to Oklahoma 
City. 

Bro. Mllllgan has returned from a two 
weeks' fishing trip. He reports good luck and 
& pleasant trip. 

Bro Roy Fair gave us quite a surprise June 
9th l>y getting married. It .seems that Roy 
had a novel idea from the way he worked his 
plans. He quietly drove down In his auto to 
the store where Miss Leigh (his lady love) 
was working, and they sped away to the state 
prison where the Rev. Mr. Naylor was In 
waiting. Before anybody though about a wed
ding being In progress It was all over. But 
we will forgive them this time. Miss Leigh 
(or Mrs. Fair) Is a beautiful and accomplished 
young lady and he Is one of our most popular 
conductors. ,Ve understand that the bride's 
father objected to the match on the grounds 
that Roy was a street car man. Now, what 
do you think of that? Nevertheless, 408 
wishes the young people a long, happy and 
prosperous life. 

Bro. Aud. Shields was seen coming down 
the street a few days ago at a 209 speed with 
a box of fine cigars undes his arm, which he 
was distributing treely. \\'hen asked, why all 
this generosity? Aud. just grinned and an
swered "BOY," and passed on. Mother and 
baby are reported doing fine. 

Bro. Geo. McMurdo Is smlling once more. 
He has another baby alligator at his house. 
George says he will keep this one If he has 
to chain It under his bed at night. No. 7. 

TOKEN TO PRES. BEN COMMONS. 

•ew Orlean■, La.-tllv. 194 will give her 
eighth graud picnic on Sunday, July 23, at the 
Fair Grounds. Selected as Committee of Ar
rangements are: W. J. Harvey, chairman; 
Ben. Commons, ex-officio; Henry Barcena, Gus 
Bienvenu, C. Bentley, John Berry, C. L. Beck
sler, Peter Brown, Jr., Peter Brown, Sr., J. 
Baesler, Paul J. Brelet, Ed. W. Calonge, R. 
G. Dearle, Phil. Duignan, 'i'.'m. C. Eckenhrecht, 
W. H. Eastman, A. K. Fakoner, E. Galway, 
Louis Glefers, Chas. Gonzales, Eug. Harris, 
Chas. Hoppe, A. J. Michel, C. Munster, Peter 
Mull, A. C. Miller. A. L. Nell, David L. Puig, 
J. Paul, P. S. Trowe, Frank Pache, ,V. G. 
Re11delh11ber, John M. Rupp, John Renton, 
J. Hogers, A. L. Richard, Walter J. Houx, \V. 
E. Sanders, E. Schumacher, Chas. Straus, H. 
J. Tlmklne, L. Gauthier. 

The Association will award a lady's gold 
watch to the lady selling the highest num
ber of tickets. From tlie amount of entries 
It appears that this contest will be spirited. 

A number of amusements have been ar
ranged for and Judging from the past we be
lieve that this picnic will be a grand success. 

Bro. Commons was treated to quite a sur
prise on his return from Oklahoma City. Af
ter Bro. Commons' return from Shereveport, 
where he perfected an o~ganlzatlon and made 
conditions. he received another appeal from 
Bro. Mahon to visit Oklahoma Cltv. Rv the 
request of his organization he was urged to 
answer the appeal. 'i\'hile he was absent, the 
Red River Valley Division 558 sent to him a 
fine gold wstch of the Elgin movement as a 
token of esteem and for his successful work 
In building up an organl7.atlon, increasing the 
wage and giving them better wo~klng condi
tions. Bro. Commons was surprised and felt 
gratified to be remembered by Div. 558, and 

we know that he will treasure It aa a keep
sake. Div. 194 takes this method of thank
ing Div. 558 for her appreciation shown to 
our president, hoping that ■he will live and 
prosper, as we might suggest from our own 
experience that eternal vtgllence should be 
her watchword in Infancy. 

194. 

READY FOR ALL COMERS. 

Lowell, au■-A few remark• this month 
on the army of spare men. There are three 
great national bodlea. the 0. A. R., 0. 0. P. 
and the G. o. 8., the la.at named being the 
Grand Old Subs. We have a few subs In 
Lowell who are decorated with gray locks, 
bald heads and grown-up families. 

The summer time Is here, so look out tor the 
wise men whom you are breaking In. 

Brothers Kelley, Roddy, McShea, Lyons and 
Gill went to Lawrence to the circus. 

Brother McKenzie Is taking swimming les
sons In the Merrimac river. Dave Curtin 
thinks he took the bait orr his hook last 
Thursday while fishing. 

Windy Clancy and Eddie Donnelly are to 
open their camp July 1st at Willow Dale. 

John Leahy was seen In Boston last week. 
Tom Dennehy has been orr three weeks 

working on hie farm. He will be back soon. 
John McKean has opened his cottage at 

Belle Grove. · 
Mike Anthony la going to Coney Island this 

summer, but not alone as before. Mrs. will 
go along. Honeymoon. July. 

Joe St. Leger went to Boston to see Detroit 
play, and now Joe Is the man to see about 
baseball. 

\Ve had a ball game with Lawrence last 
month, but such a snap. \Ve took it 9 to 0. 
F. Hope and Hamer, Joe Riley and D. Dona
van were the stars of Lowell. Joe Doland 
for Lawrence with Jim Pickett. Hope they do 
better next time. 

We ace open to all car men's teams for a 
game. \Ve have a few old stars. St. Ledger 
has played with Portland In the N. E. League, 
as has Hiley. Hamer and Toohey played with 
N. E:. League teams. Niles has been with the 
Tri-State League, so all you ball teams come 
along. We have the scalp of the Lowell Police 
Ball Team at our belL George Newell or Har
vard Is our coach, taking the place of Bill 
Cunllffe when Bill became manager. 

I hope to hear from the other Divisions In 
this matter. So let me known. 

Write to %249. 

LITTLE, BUT MIGHTY. 

Baratop Bprinp, •· T.--At a meeting of 
Division No. 660, called to order by President 
Harris, the following officers were Installed 
by President George Demarest, of Division 
No. 304, of Glens Falls; \Vard Harris, Presi
dent; Charles Le Roy Lockrou, Financial Sec
retary and Treasurer; George I. Clements, 
Recording Secretary and Correspondent; Frank 
Beaulieu, \Varden; Daniel Groves, Conductor. 
Executive Board: Frank King, Bert Wilber, 
and \\'llliam Brown. 

Twenty-five members from Division No. 304 
attended the installation. 

\Ve are Just organized, with a membership 
of twenty. Little but mighty. 

Bro. Millard don't like the car he has to 
run on the belt line, but, cheer up, brother. 
'iVhen the races come the company will be 
more prosperous and furnish you with a bet
ter coach. 

Bro. Lockrou spent a week at Stony Creek, 
fishing, and while there supplied the hotel 
with trout. 

Bro. Brogan ts able to he about after a 
long Illness. He Is right there, as usual, with 
the smile that won't come otr. Oh, you 
Jimmy! 

Bros. Hickey, Harris and Halloren are back 
for the summer on the Troy Express. 

Bros. Lockrou and Clements are working on 
Bro. Leary Mahan's road, the Saratoga Lake 
line. l · ; ,'-'660." 
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AGREEMENT CONSUMMATED. 

ftatoa, •• J-The agreement of better 
protection, Including a strictly union provl• 
alon. arbitration. and an Increase of one cent 
an hour In wage la now only a matter of 
beln&' signed by our National Organizer, C. O. 
Pratt, to become a realization after many con
ferences with the officials of the company, 
who are past masters In the art of diplomacy, 
and our executive committee. The brothers 
must no\ forget the untiring efforts put forth 
and the hard work that was necessary to 
brine about results which they are to be bene
ftted by. 

C. O. Pratt, our executive committee, and 
our ever ready helper, Bro. Luke. Travis, presl• 
dent of the local cigar men's union, whose 
lost time and hard work was nothing to him 
when It came to being a help to us, are en
titled to our gratitude In aecurlng our 
agreemenL 

Friday evening, J'une U, 1911, was the elec• 
tlon of officers. Moat all were re-elected. 
Secretary Severa was elected delegate to the 
International Convention, to be held at St. 
Joseph, Mo., In September. In the election 
of Bro. Severa the brothers realize that they 
are sending a man to the convention whose 
hard work and fearless manner has brought 
marked success to Division No. 6~0. 

The announcement ot the death of our late 
Bro. Elmer E. Osborn, who died June 13, 1911, 
brings sorrow. He was highly respected and 
his death 1B keenly regretted by the members 
of Division No. 640. COR. 

SWELTERING. 

:.SUs'bm:ir, :.-The annual picnic of Divi
sion No. 85, to be held at Kennywood Park. 
gives promise of being a huge success. 

Pittsburg la sweltering with heat. The 
street cars atl'ord some comfort to eutl'erln&' 
humanity and many are availing themselves 
of the alight refreshment thus atl'orded, ob
jective points being the various but limited 
comfort resorts. 

Everything Is g'olng along very well with 
Division No. 85 at this time, and there ls not 
much aside from the routine to report. 

Following the suggestion left by the Beaver 
Valley Traction Co. the Pittsburg Railways Co• 
la now Installing pool and billiard tables In 
some of our barns. This was one of the bene
fits handed over to us by old Div. 105 of Bea• 
ver Valley, now a part of Div. No. 86. The 
officers of Div. No. 86 wlll continue agitation 
for this means ot entertainment until the con
veniences are supplied to the men of every 
line. 

Recent apparent unavoidable accidents re
sulted In the serious Injury of Motorman A. 
J. Smith of a Central and Lincoln avenue earl 
In the accident he sustained fractures ot both 
legs above the knees and was otherwise 
bruised. Conductor J. Hiscox was Injured In 
another accident, but nol so seriously, having 
his face cut by glass and receiving body 
bruises. The latter accident was upon an ln-
terurlJan line. C. H. 

INSTALLING P-A-Y-E CARS. 

Peoria, ru.-Dlv. 416 will give her annual 
boat excursion July 17. A good time Is ex
pected. 

Many of the brothers spent the Fourth at 
the parks with their familles. 

\Ve ere looking forward to the great Labor 
Day parade. 

The company are Installing P-A-Y-E cars 
on Adams street. 

Thf're proml:ses to be a lively contest for 
candidates to the Missouri Convention. 

The care of Monroe line are IJeing remod• 
eled and receiving a much needed painting. 

Bro. Geo. F<•ster le some photographer. 
\nth the cemetery car being discontinued, 

Bro. Mastera 111 on the P. M. run once more. 
Bro. McFadden, a former memlJer of Div. 

416, Is now driving a taxicab. 
416. 

CHARGES DISCRIMINATION. 

:atvenide, •· J-Local No. liliO 1B some 
through a serious time at preaenL The com
pany ls showing' strong dlBcrimlntalon against 
union men, such are belng suspended and dis
charged tor the merest trlftes, while men not 
affiliated can do as they please, and the man• 
agement assists them out of their scrapes. 

In joining In a body and forming thls local. 
we became strong, and easily won our victory; 
maybe too easily. In our contract contalnJng 
the arbltratlon clause, we have a strong wea
pon, but are too young, too Inexperienced to 
handle IL We still need a helping hand. an 
Instructor, a drill master. Our weapon ta 
sharp on both edgea, and the company, seeing 
our inability to handle It, with their greater 
knowledge la gradually turninc our own wea
pons against us. 

In our conferences they are getting bolder, 
yet holding their boldness under a cloak of 
atl'abUlty. Our newest manager ls especl&lly 
strong on this game. 

What we want Is a man of good, stronc ex
perience to help us, to lead us, to drill our 
Executive Board, to educate us all to the full
est understanding of the meaning ot all that 
our organization stands for. 

Our last meeting In May was a smoker. In• 
vltatlona had been extended to all the em
ployes of the company. Only union men re
sponded. G. Ex. Board Chairman Pratt had 
been expected. but was detained in Philadel
phia to our great sorrow. 

President Driscoll and Secretary Barron of 
Local 477, Philadelphia. ably spoke on the 
subject of Unionism, and President Driscoll 
showed readily In his speech how inattention 
to meetings, lack of intereat In the work 
would be gladly accepted by the company u 
a sign of weakening of the union spirit, and 
that this same spirit would be felt by the of
ficers who need the moral support of the men. 

We hope that the members of 650 will re
member Driscoll's talk and take It to hearL 

liliO. 

NOTES FROM DIVISION 479. 

MtddletoWD, Oonn.-Dlvlslon 479 held lta an
nual election ot officers on June 7. Same were 
installed on July 5. The following brothers 
were elected and Installed: President, Francis 
Hutledge; Vice-President, T. D. Sullivan; 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer, P. Quirk; 
Recording Secretary and Correspondent; 
Charles J. Hotl'man; Conductor, H. Fitzgerald; 
Warden, James Keyes.. Executive Board, 
A. Barrett, C. Mildrum, H. FiUgerald, W. 
Flynn, M. Ennis and James Colbert. 

We expect to take In three new members 
at our next meeting. 

The first few days ot J'uly have been some 
summer. 

Boys, please don't forget to wear your 
button. 479. 

TO THE MEMORY OF M. T. J, SANDS. 

Kt. Vernon and ••w Boch.U., •• T-Div. 
No. 498 eulJmits the following lines to the 
memory of our late beloved starter, Mr. T. J. 
Sande: 

Once more grim death has visited us 
And taken !rom our midst, 

He who was a friend to all. 
By all he will be missed. 

His cheerful, smtllng face we will see 
No more, as we pass by, . 

For. suddenly, God has called him 
To his home beyond the sky. 

There is a vacant place left now 
,Yhlch time can never fill; 

But do not feel downhearted, 
RememlJer It"s God·s will. 

Then. as we travel. day by day, 
Amid sound of gong and bell, 

Think of the one we always loved 
And breathe a prayer as welL 

June 17, 1911. A. 
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ARRANGE ENTERTAINING PROGRAM. AMALGAMATED RESPONDS LOYALLY 
TO DEFEND McNAMARA. 

Oolora4o ■p:riJll'II, CoL-A t the last regular 
meeting of No. 19 a committee was named to 
prepare a short entertainment program for 
the next meeting, which will be Saturday 
night, July 1. The committee In charge has 
been very successful In securing some good 
numbers for the blg show, which wlll be In 
the form of a little l>oxlng and wrestling. 
I will endeavor to report on th Is matter later. 
Should this sort of entertainment prove a 
success, It may be continued, as we think It 
will get out a larger attendance. 

Several new members were voted on, and 
we are to have quite a class to Join us Satur
day night. 

Division No. 19 ls still on the forward 
move. A II the old boys can see by the past 
where their success lies for the future, there
fore they are forever striving to get the new 
men Into the union. 

Bro. John Vanattan has decided that after 
forty-seven years of loneliness there la some
thing brighter for him In the future, so was 
married last week. The boys are all wishing 
him success. 

Bros. Middleton, Ware and W. F. Jordan 
have Just returned from Missouri, where they 
have been spending several months. As the 
weather has been very hot In the east, they 
are all glad to get back to cool Colorado. 

Our company Is putting In a loop at Mani
tou, which will be of great benefit, both to 
the con,i,any and men. COR. 

TWO ADDED. 

••w London, Collll.-Dlvlslon No. 482 Is 
quite alive and enjoying the nice summer 
weather. At her last regular meeting two 
applicants were admitted to membership. 

At a couple of recent picnics about a dozen 
of our meml>ers were present. Bro. Opperman 
was present at the first and, while enjoyln&" 
a nap, was ringing up fares the same as 
when on duty. 

Bro. Falvey enjoyed a pair of sunburnt arms 
and cares not to go on another picnic very 
soon. The last picnic was rather a secret 
society affair-the more you ask, the less you 
find out. 

· Bro. Davis is happy to be called "Papa" 
from now on. 

Bro. O'Donnell took a partner for life the 
last of June. Here's wishing them health and 
happiness during married life. 

R. W. V. 

MEETINGS BETTER ATTENDED. 

. . •orwalk, Conn.-On Saturday, July 1, Divi
sion No. 476 held sessions of her regular meet
ing, the first at 8 p. m. and the second at mid
night. It was the first meeting In our newly 
leased hall on Main St. In the heart of the city, 
Our membecs were delighted with the new 
hea,J(Juarters. After the meeting, Caterer 
Knapp's best was enjoyed at his spacious grlll 
room. 

Meetings are becoming better attended, but 
there Is room for lmprovment. 

Bros. Smith and Cahlll have up and done It 
just ae thousands have done before them
done gone and got married. 

Eddie Burkedal Is now holding down a B. & 
M. J.;xpresa. 

Bro. Knapp has such a liking for trolley cars 
that he has placed one In his back yard. 

Bro. Correy continues upon the sick list, but 
Is reporting slowly Improving. Best wishes 
are entertained for his speedy recovery. 

Open air meetings are suggested for the con
duct of Bro. Godfrey who keeps hie head out 
ot: the window Instead of In the lodge room. 

COR. 

It is gratifying Indeed, and ft 1a a source 
worthy of congratulation to every member 
of the Amalgamated Assocl&Uon that the 
street and electric railway organization 
members are responding in no uncertain 
terms to the defense of John J. McNamara. 
who, without question, is UQJuetly charged 
with dynamiting the Los Angeles Times 
building. 

Also, It must be a source of gratification 
to the American Federation of Labor to 
note the response given by the Amalga
mated Association to the appeal sent forth 
for funds for the McNamara defense. The 
promptness of action of the various locale 
Is not only an expression of the fraternal 
sentiment that inspires the progress of the 
American 1''ederation of Labor movement, 
but it also may be taken as a substantial 
protest against the methods to which union 
smashers resort in their endeavor to hold 
labor unorganized and under subjection. 

Up to the time of going to press with the 
July number of the Motorman and Conduc
tor, contributions have been made and re
ported to the general office from the gen
eral association and local Divisions as fol, 
lows: ' 
International Association ......... $ 
Div. No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Div, No. 26, Detroit, Mich ......•... 
Div. No. 78, Galveston, Texas ••.... 
Div. No. 90, Mt. Clemens, Mich .•... 
Div. No. 99. Winnipeg, Man. . •• : ..• 
Div. No. 1Cl3, Wheeling, W. Va •...• 
Div. No.107, Hamilton, Ont .••••••• 
Div. No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich. • ••... 
Div. No. 118, Pottsville, Pa. . ...... . 
Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill. . ...... . 
Div. No. 134, New Westminster, B. C. 
Div. No. 164, Wilkes Barre, Pa .•... 
Div. No. 165, Girardville, Pa. ••••..• 
Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa. . ..•••...• · 
Div. No.176, Sharon, Pa . ......... . 
Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La ..... . 
Div. No. 199, Ottumwa, la . ........ . 
Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill. •....•... 
Div. No. 235, Brockton, Mass. . ....• 
Div. No. 256, Sacramento, Cal. .•.•• 
Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. . ....•.•.. 
Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Mass. . ... . 
Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio ..... . 
Div. No. 269, Danbury, Conn. • •.... 
Div. No. 2i6, Stockton, Cal. .......• 
Div. No. 280, Lowell, Mass. . •.•.... 
Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y ...... . 
Div. No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio ... . 
Div. No. 304, Glens Falls, N. Y .....• 
Div. No. 310, Beaumont, Texas .... . 
Div. No. 312, Davenport, Iowa ..... . 
Div. No. 313, Rock Island, Ill ..••... 
Div. No. 373, Hyde Park, Mass ..... . 
Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa ....• 
Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass. . .. . 
Div. No. 476, Norwalk, Conn ....... . 
Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa .....• 
Div. No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y ...• 
Div. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y ........ . 
Div. No. 495, Helena, Mont ....••..• 
Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon ,,aIJd New 

100.00 
fi.00 

100.00 
6.26 
6.00 

26.00 
20.00 

6.00 
10.00 
6.00 

10.00 
16.00 
26.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

100.00 
6.00 

25.00 
6.00 

60.00 
100.00 

6.00 
60.00 

5.00 
25.00 
6.00 

16.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

10.00 
26.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

800.00 
10.00 
16.00 
10.00 
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-Rochelle, N. Y •••••••••.••..••.. 
Div. No. 608, Hallfu, N. 8 ••.••••••• 
Div. No. 613, Bartonvllle, UL ...... . 
Div. No. 616, Middletown, N. Y .... . 
Div. No. 6H, Oakalooaa, Iowa ..... . 
Div. No. 639, Evans City, Pa ••••... 
Div. No. 6321, Ban Jose, Cal ....•.... 
Div. No. 637, Holyoke, Mass .••••••. 
Div. No. H3, ColumbWI, Ohio •..... 
Div. No. 6f6, PcSrt Arthur, Texas .••. 
Div. No. 6!9, Northampton, Mase. . . 

6.00 
21.00 
6.00 

10.00. 
6,00 
6.00 

30.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

10.00 

Div. No. 661, Schllectad7, N. Y..... 1.00 

Total • • ....•.........••••••••.• $1,160.216 
The above amounts have been forwarded 

to Secretary Frank Morrison of the A. F. 
of L., who le aleo secretary and treasurer 
of the McNamara defense fund. Another 
month will add material to the list, as no 
doubt there are several locals that have not 
yet reported their appropriations to the 
general office and others that have not yet 
acted upon the A. F. or L. appeal. 

, TBB "lfEARSIDB CAR"-Bateriaa: and LeaYiDa: Uader Bya of Motorman. 

President T. E. Mitten of the Chicago Rail· tor'• duty being conftned to the collection 
ways la the designer of a street car that will and registration of fares, issuance of trana
decidedly improve street railway service ID fers and calling of streets," thus aaYlng 
the matter of safety and efficiency in-opera- much lost time and mlmizing the poasiblllty 
tion. It would seem that It also will meet of accidents. 
what has been a constantly growing perplex- The car is called the "Near-Side Car" and 
lty ID operation. As street railway service la designed for use where stops are made on 
has developed, the position of conductor bas the near aide of the street as In Pittsburg, 
Increased in Its reaponalbllitlea and varied Chicago, Bu1talo and other places. The near 
duties and requirements. aide atop la made for obvious reasons. 

In the prospectus issued upon the newly Continuing, the prospectus says: 
designed car, the author shows the many "The entrance and exit are both by way 
cares that go to burden the conductor. From of the front platform, enabling passengers to 
the example he uaea for llluatratlon, be says enter and leave the car directly at the croaa
tbat, "The conductor ls shown to have too walk on the near side of the atreeL 
many duties to perform and that a better "Duties are equally divided between the 
distribution of effort would result If some motorman and conductor and each ls render
portion of the conductor's duties could be ed more efllclenL 
delegated to the motorman." The new car "The Motorman la provided with a seat, 
provides for the use of the front platform and in the operation of the controlling de
for the purpose of both loading and unload- vices, is protected from interference by a 
Ing passengers, making a better division of dividing rail. His vision la guarded against 
duties ·between the motormen and conduc- . reflected light by means of an adjustable 
tore In that the motorman may be given the curtain. He controls the entrance and exit 
entire responsibility of the starting and by a convenient lever, operating both the ID 
stopping of the car and the safety of paaaen- and out folding doors and stepe, ■eperatelJ 
gera ID boarding and alighting, the conduc- or almultaneoual:,, at will. 

Digitized by Google 
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''While the car Is at a stand still, the 
motorman can plainly · see the passengers 
entering and leaving the car and Is thus able 
to act promptly and safely In operating the 
folding doors and steps, getting the car 
under WIJ without loss of time heretofore 
encountered through the necessity of wait
Ing for th~ bell signal. 

"When the car Is In motion passengers 
are not permitted to remain upon the plat-

l .. 
i 
s. 

form. This serves to more certainly assure 
his seeing persons slgnalllng from the 
street and results In a greater alertness 
on his part In the avoidance of accidents 
by collision. 

"The conductor Is provided with _a seat 
within a guarded space directly opposite 
the entrance to the front platform. In 
this poatuon be ta able to control the en-
trance passage Into the :,.of the car, and 
. . Digitized by 008 e 
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la ampl7 protected from the weather, ao 
that he ma1, at· all tlmea, be clothed In a 
wa1, beat suited to the rapid performance of 
his dutlea. 

"When the car Is at a stand still taking 
on passengers, the conductor has onl1 to 
collect fares and Issue transfer■• This he 
Is able to do much more -rapldl1 than here
tofore, as he ls now relfeved of the nece• 
alt, or watching the step and giving the 
go-ahead signal. The entrance Portion of 
the front platform will accQIDmodate from 
ten to fifteen passengers, whfoh, under these 
conditions, will be ampl1 aufllclenL 

"When the car ls In motion, the conduc
tor, In either seated or standing PoBltlon, 
ls dlrectl1 facing the passengers. Thus 
placed he can most readily obse"e the 
signals of those passengers who cannot 
convenlentl1 ~each the passengers' signal 
push button. Having no other dutT to per
form while the car la In motion, the conduc
tor ls able to call the streets as required, 
and as be Is facing the passengers the 
names of the streets announced are much 
more easll1 heard and understood. 

''The exit at the rear end of the car, to 
be used In case of emergency at point. 
where -the car ls to be entirely unloaded, as 
at base ball games, etc., may be readily 
operated either form the rear end of the 
car or bJ the conductor from his position on 
the front platform. 

"Paaaengers alighting from a car by way 
of the front platform and passing across In 
front of It have a direct view of cars or 
automobllee approaching from the opposite 
dlreotlon. Should they desire to pass be
hind the car from which they alight they 
must necesaarll7 await tts forward move
ment. These conditions ae"e to prevent 

the accidents which have heretofore occur
ed because of passengers alighting "from 
the rear end of a car and passing directly 
behind It and Into the path of a car or auto
mobile approaching from the oppoalte dlrec• 
tfon. 

"Tbe apace heretofore occupied by the 
rear platform Is In this car utlUzed for seat• 
Ing purposes, resulting In a largel7 In• 
creased seating capacity. 

"Maximum traction center bearing trucks 
are used, permitting the use of two-motor 
Instead of four-motor equipments. This 
accounts for the great11 reduced weight 
and also reduce the height of the car floor, 
with the result that the lower step of the 
car ls carried 11 Inches nearer to the ground. 

The efficiency of the motors and trucks 
here used has been proven by several 
months of test under Chlcqo winter condi
tions coupled with unusuall7 severe schedule 
requirements. 

"The seating capaclt7, dimensions, weight 
etc., of the near-aide car, as compared with 
the present pay-a.7ou-enter stand, now 
used In Buffalo and Chicago, are as followa: 

Near-Side Pa1-as-1ou-

Seating capacity 
Length or croSHe&t 

cushion ...........• 
Width of aisle, at hip 

height •............ 
Width or car .......•• 
Length of car, over all. 
Height or car ........ . 
Height of lower step 

from ground •....... 
Weight of car, fully 

Car. Enter Car. 
63 40 

311ii" 
8' 6" 

46' a• 
111' 

17" 
8' 6" 

46' 
111' 5• 

equipped . . ......... 39,000 lbs. 511,000 lbs. 

._,.dn Board DI•. Ko I Winalpec, lla.D~th Pras. Mahoa;GeMl'al Bacadve 
ConMJlaa aa4 -Prea. T. B. Dau. Digitized by 

lhmber 
oogle 
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AJIJIIIIIIG£B' .. DJIJIA'ftO• 0:1' :rJ.BOa ....,. ■11anOJ1. 

z....a ~ from Jhallquarten, Wuhhl&'
t;oa, D, 0, 

Frank Morrison, Sec'y. Samuel Gompers, Pres. 

"Third Degree" Applied to Mra. McManlgal 
by Grand Jury, with the Aid of Burns' 

SleuthL 

Attorneys for the McNamara■ Publlcly D• 
nounoe the Methods Employed and ls

sue an Open Letter. 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 8.-It ls stated 
that contempt proceedings wtll be Instituted 
against Mrs. Ortle E. McManigal for refus
ing to answer questions before the grand 
jury. Mrs. McManlgal has been before the 
grand Jury and subjected to such a severe 
ordeal In an effort to make her testify that 
she was taken from the grand jury room 
In a fainting condition and Attorneys Dar
row, Scott and Davis took her to the ele
vator to leave the court house. Burns' de
tectives tried to enter the elevator, but were 
stopped by Attorney Jos. Scott, who said: 
"Thia woman Is In care of a doctor. She Is 
Ill. You cannot pester her further now. 
If you try to enter this elevator, ft wlll be 
over my body." A statement has been 
signed by Clarence Darrow, Job Hammon, 
Le Compte Davis and Jos. Scott, attorneys 
for Mrs. McManlgal and the McNamaras, 
as folJows: 

"Whfle we recognize that the so-calJed 
'dynamite cases' llhould be tried In the 
courts and not In the newspapers, we feel 
a statement ls due the fair-minded cttlzens 
of this community for us as attorneys for 
the defense. 

"It Is difficult to characterize In temper
ate language our opinion of the treatment 
accorded Mrs. McManigal when before the 
grand jury. Knowing that she was acting 
under our advice not to testify, for well
known statutory reasons, the district attor
ney for the fourth time bad her in attend
ance before the grand jury, and under a 
subterfuge that he was going to prepare 
contempt proceedings against her for fall
Ing to answer his questions, she was thrust 
through a side door unawares Into the pres
ence of her husband, three or four deputy 
sheriffs and representatives of Detective 
Bums. 

"Then for an hour and a half she was 
tortured to such a state of mental and bod
ily extremity that she finally fainted and a 
physician was called In and had to give 
her a half-hour's medical treatment before 
she was In a condition to go home. During 
all of this time she was at the mercy of 
these men, masquerading as officers of the 
Jaw, who were without right of any kind 
whatsoever to so detain her. A great deal 
bas been said about the horrors of the 'third 
degree' administered to men charged with 
a grave offense, but we did not think ft 
posalltle that such an attempt would be 
made bl C&llfomla, upon a woman against 
whom no charce has been made. 

"We want to ae"e nottce tn thta public 
way on the district attorney and his horde 
of prtvate detectives that Mrs. McManlgal 
wm not set foot sgaln In the jury room 
to be subjected to any further tndlgolty and 
torture, except by direct order of the court, 
and It will be our business at the first avail
able opportunity to Interrogate the grand 
jury as to whether they were aware of this 
outrageous proceeding of the district at
torney, and If so, to challenge the qualifica
tions of such grand Jury as being unfitted 
to sit dispassionately and calmly without 
prejudice upon charges affecting the de
fendants In these cases. From one end of 
the country to the other, from ex-President 
Roosevelt down, In every shade of public 
print the cry Is : a fair trial for these men.' 
A good deal of this Is genuine and sincere, 
but some of ft Is hypocrftlcal. We appeal, 
therefore, to the fatmess of the citizens of · 
this community who are desirous of seeing 
the majesty of the Jaw sustained and vin
dicated, that they condemn this abuse of 
the constitutional rights of this unfortunate 
woman." 

When the United States Supreme Court 
handed down Its decision in the Gompers, 
Morrison and Mitchell case, Justice Wright 
of the Supreme Court of the District of Col
umbia, Immediately took advantage of the 
closing sentence of the decision, which says, 
after a dismissal of the case bad been or
dered: "But without prejudice to the power 
and right of the Supreme Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia to punish by a proper pro
ceeding contempt, If any, committed agatnst 
It.•• Judge Wright appointed a committee 
of attorneys, J. J. Darlington, Daniel Daven
port and James Beck, attorneys for the Anti
Boycott Association and the National Manu
facturers' Association. and who asslsted In 
the prosecution of the American Federation 
of Labor. This committee has now reported 
to Justice Wright, and summonses have 
been served on President Gompers, Secre
tary Morrison and Vice President Mitchell, 
notifying them that they must appear In 
court on July 17 to show cause why they 
should not be adjudged in contempt of court. 
In the report of the committee It ts sug
gested that an apology to the court would 
provide a means of escaping punishment. 
It Is stated that all of the judges of the Su
preme Court of the District of Columbia will 
sit In the case, but It Is asserted that Justice 
Wright will decide upon the punishment, 1f 
any punishment there be, which seems Im
minent at this time. That there will be any 
apology forthcoming Is hardly In the realm 
of possibility. President Gompers bas stout
ly maintained that In all bis acts during th!R 
controversy, he has only exercised his con
stitutional rights. It Is apparent that Jus
tice Wright and the attorneys whom he 
appointed on the committee are not satisfied 
unless drastic punishment Is administered 
to President Gompers. Secretary Morrison 
and Vice President Mitchell. That the plan 
bas been wetl laid Is not questioned, but ft 
ls a question whether or not the people of 
this country w!IJ peqnlt( t~~\flgl\tj __ of free 
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speech and tree press to be dented b1 court 
Injunction. Some courts have apparently 
become Imbued with the Idea that they have 
a right not only to Interpret and execute the 
law, but to make laws to suit their conven
ience. Even the President of the United 
States bas seen flt to IBBue an executive or• 
der denying the right of the emplo1es of the 
Government to exercise the prerogatives of 
tree citizenship. This state of affairs can
not exist In a country like ours. The ques
tion of the power of courts over a free press 
and tree speech, must be determined, and no 
better time could be appropriated than the 
present. The American Federation ot La· 
bor has at all times been a law abiding or• 
ganlzatton, and Its officers have persistently 
advised that under all circumstances the 
law should be obeyed. But equally with 
every other class ot citizens, the men of la• 
bor of this country do not propose that they 
shall be deprived ot the rights guaranteed 
to each Individual under the constitution. If 
the sacrifice ot liberty ot a few Individuals 
is necessary to re-establish fundamental 
guarantees, the labor movement of our coun• 
try 11as produced men with sufficient cour
age to make the sacrUlce. Whatever may 'be 
the result, It can be truthfully predicted that 
the American Federation of Labor wlll be 
true to Its former history, standing tor the 
right, whatever the cost, that the liberty ot 
not only the members of the labor organiza
tions shall be preserved, but the whole peo
pleas well. 

The conference of officials ot national and 
International organizations held In Indlan
apolts to provide ways and means whereby 
organized labor could procure sufficient 
funds to assure the McNamara& a talr and 
impartial trial, was attended by a large 
number. The conference discussed all 
phases of the situation and came to a ten
tative understanding as to the methods to 
be employed, and referred the entire mat
ter to a .committee comprising officers of 
the American Federation of Labor and the 
departments attached thereto. The plans 
will shortly be put In definite shape and 
given publicity. 

James Duncan, delegate of the American 
Federation of Labor to the International 
Secretariat, to be held at Budapest, wlll sail 
on the steamship Carmania at 10 a. m. on 
July 12. Mr. Duncan has mapped out quite 
an Itinerary In order to come In personal 
contact with the representatives of organ• 
ized labor of Europe. His extensive know• 
ledge of the organized labor movement c,f 
this country will undoubtedly prove of In
estimable value to the delegates to the con• 
ventlon of which he has been chosen as 
the American representative. 

A telegraphic report to Washington from 
Los Angeles states that Bert H. Conner, 
A. 8. Maple and F. Ira Ilender, the first two 
iron workers and the latter presidL•nt of the 
local lodge or machinists, who were In
dicted rec;;ntly by the grand jury or Los 
Angeles, charging them with dynamiting the 
Hall of Records last September, have been 

dismissed tor want of evidence. The detec
tives are apparently having a tortuous road 
to travel In fastening guUt upon members 
of organized labor. 

It la stated that there la a growing di• 
posftlon on the part or ship owners In vart
oua parts of the world to employ C:hlnese 
crews. Several British ships touchtng at 
American and Canadian ports have recent17 
been furnished with crews from Hongkong, 
and similar crews have been sent to Eu
rope and AustralfL Chinese sailors and 
ftremen receive about $6 or $7 gold per 
month, and stewards $6 to $7, while It la 
stated that the average price paid to other 
nationalities reaches about $46 gold per 
month. The consular reports state that 
Chinese can be boarded for about $4 to $6 
per month, as compared to $16 to $18 for 
other crews. It must be borne In mind 
that It Is also necessary to carry over one
third more Chinese for the same service. 

The Danish parliament bas passed a bill 
whereby absent seamen are entitled to par
ticipate in the elections for parliament b1 
power of attorney, or by sending in their 
votes. Thia raises the Danish seamen to 
the level of a full and franchised state 
citizen. 

The Society ot Norwegian Tramw117 Ser
vants baa just been successful In securing 
a six-year agreement which carries substan
tial Increases, with tree uniforms after a 
stipulated time and 1 days' holiday durtng 
the present year, and with a two weeks' 
holiday In all the following years. The 
concessions granted to the employes prac
tically meet the demands of the organiza
tion. 

In Belgium there exists an · organization 
known as the General Society of Servants 
of Telegraphs and Telephones, which is
sues an official paper. In the last issue lt 
Is stated that the minister under whose 
jurisdiction this class of labor comes baa 
ordered that the society should dissolve Its · 
present form Into groups and each group 
only to contain the same grade. Thia or
der Is similar in character to the action 
of our own postofflce department officials 
regarding organizations. 

A war has broken out In Los Angeles be
tween Harrison Gray Otis, proprietor of the 
Times, and Edward T. Earle, owner ot the 
Evening Express, as the chief combatants. 
A climax has bePn reached in the announce
ment by Earle that he will establish a one
cent progressive morning newspaper, to be 
called the Los Angeles Tribune, and ls
sued from the Evening Express plant. Cur
rent report has It that the Los Angeles Her• 
aid, the morning paper competing ( !) with 
the T!mes for a morning circulation, Is con
trolled by General Otis. 

Mr. Earle has suddenly begun an attack 
In the columns of the Express upon Otis In 
rPlnt!on to the Herald, charging that the 
general was the owner ot the Dem,ocratlc 

"t,'"" .. 
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competitor and that he had perfected a 
plan to deatroJ the paper because of lts 
progreaatve pollc1, and alao for the pur
pose of tul'Dlng the Asaoclated Presa fran
chlae over to another paper and alao tum 
the Herald over to another Individual for 
the purpose of launching a new reactlon&r1 
paper to compete with the Express in the 
evening leld. Mr. Earle, it la asserted, has 
engaged for the Tribune manJ able men and 
offices of the new Tribune have been opened 
and a corpa of men put out to preaa the 
campaign for readers and advertisers. 

SecretarJ•Treasurer Agnes Nestor reports 
that local unions of glove makers have re
centl1 been chartered at San Rafael, Cal., 
Spc,kane and Centralia, Wash., and also adds 
that there ta a splendid· and Increasing de
mud for the glove workers' label through• 
out the West. 

President Gompers or the American Fed
eration of Labor spoke at Delmar Gardens, 
St. Louis, Mo., on Jul1 4 to one of the 
largest assemblages of people ever held In 
St. Louis. The meeting was under the 
auspices of the Central Trades and Labor 
Union, as a protest against the kidnapping 
of the KcNamara brothers. 

The atrlke of the 12,000 emplo1ea of the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works at Phlladelphla 
and EddJatone la still in progress. The men 
involved are ahowlng a aplendid aplrlt of 
determln&tlon ud indication• are to the 
effect that tbla same feeling wm be main• 
talned indelnltelJ. Organizers from the 
various crafts Involved are giving ever, u
slatance poaalble In the contest. These 
emplo1e1 have labored under unaatlafac
tor, ud ODeroua conditions for manJ 1ears, 
but, as la the usual result, they lnall1 
turned to the trade unions for relief. 

The great contest being waged ln Van
oouver, B. C., b1 the bullding trades against 
the open shop In that citJ la being prose
cuted with vigor. The unions are flrmlJ 
united and the independent general con
tracton are now seeking to enter Into an 
agreement with the building trades. U 
this 1a accomplished the contractors' asso
ciation w111 receive a hard blow and the 
lnlah w111 be In sight. 

The Buffalo Republic, published at Buf
falo, N. Y., In lta last Issue contains the 
facsimile of a letter written by Fred F. 
Graham, aecretarJ of the Lackawanna Steel 
Co., In replJ to a letter asking for employ• 
ment for two men. The letter practically 
states In so man1 words that if the two 
.11en are foreigners they can get employ
ment at onoe, but If not, they are courte
ouab requested to call. Those who have 
watched the course of the big steel com
panies of the countr, realize that It has 
been the pollc1 pursued In the past to ex
clude Engllah speaking employee as far as 
it has been possible. The Idea, no doubt, 
upon which the company bases its activl
tlea la .that It 1a more advantageous to the 
compaay to em.ploJ men who are unfamiliar 

with the moral and living standards of this 
country. It la also noted that these com• 
panlea have made a aucceaaful effort In 
employing foreigner& of 41iterent nationall• ' 
ties, 1u order that there 111&1 not be free
speaking intercourse between them. The 
letter above referred to conlrma without 
queaUon the pollc1 which has been adopted. 

There are atrlkea of workingmen In Chl
hauhau, Kulco, the street car 178tem ta 
completely tied up and many men are idle, 
the reauit of a demand for living wagu. 

· A strike la also on In the C1t7 of Kulco 
of the atreet car emplo1ea, who are a1ao 
demanding an Increase in wagea. · 

The tramw&7 men of Newcastle England, 
have manJ grievances ud unleu · a aatla
facto17 adjustment la aoon reached a strike 
w111 take place. The principal difllculty 
ia the long hours required of the men, In 
some Instances they being compelled to 
work for 30 consecutive hours. 

1n a communication Just received from 
John T. Smith, secretar;r-treaaurer of the 
MiBBOurl State Federation of Labor, it is 
stated that the movement tbroupout the 
state is galnlng strength. He has been mak· • 
mg a trip over the state, holding meetings 
in the various cities where there are cen• 
tral bodies, ud reports that althou&h the 
weather has been extremely warm a splen
did attendance has greeted him at every 
place vialted. Among other work per
formed he organized tlie Mllk Handlers' 
Union at Columbia, Ko. 

Foreign Notea. 
Mlnera' representatives of Great Britain 

have waited on the Miners' National Jilll:ecu• 
tive and entered a strong proteat agalnat 
the clause In the coal mines bW which 
makes lt compulaor, for collier, winders 
to pass periodical medical uamlnatlona. 

'lhe membership ot the Associated Black
smiths and lron Workers' SocletJ continues 
to increase. 

The June report of the SocietJ' of the 
Amalgamated Tool Makers note• an in• 
crease in membership of 1,021 during the 
past month, and a decrease in the unem
ployed list, bringing the total number of 
unemployed down to 66. The reserve funds 
of the society, with a membership of approx
imately 6,000, are 1110,000. 

'l·he annual demonstration of Yorkshire 
miners was held recent11 at Barnsle1. Mr. 
Keir Hardy declared that in about a month's 
time the whole coal 11.elds of Great Britain 
would sound the alarm to 'down tools" un
til a living wage was granted to the men 
on strike in the South Wales coal 11.elda. 

Great progress Is recorded In the annual 
report of the Municipal Employee' Asaocla• 
tion of London and the Provinces. The 
association has been in existence for 17 
years and has never had a strike, but has 
gained large increases in wages for its mem
bers. Last year the total amount gained 
without friction was approximately '176,· 
000. The membership last year was 12,141, 
with an increase ~i~ ;rear pl,, 1.,60.0, ·I :> 

D1g1,1zed by \.JOOS \'.'. 
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HARDSCRABLE TRANSFORMED BY 
TROLLEY. 

Wealth haa a powerful influence. Through 
it, the moat lowly have ascended to high 
rank. In ascending, their privileges enlarge 
until seemingly high above restraint by man• 
made lawa. Wealth serves alike, aa a key 
to privilege and society. 

In The Last Daya of Pompeii we have the 
philosophy of .Arbaces teaching that, "they 
know not what life la capable of who are 
not wealthy. Gold is the great magaclan of 
earth-it realizes our dreams-it glvea them 
the power of a god-there is a grandeur, a 
aubllmlty, in its possession; it ls the 
mightiest, yet the most obedient of our 
slaves."•· In the same romance we see Dio
med, the vulgar merchant, wielding a great
er Influence in both social and civic affairs, 
through respect commanded by his wealth, 
than could the nobles. Nob111ty was humb
ling itself at the feet of the bejeweled and 
richly attired Julia. 

It is he who comes suddenly Into great 
fortune who ls most shockingly changed in 
his Identity. He ts not prepared for it. He 
Is without an understanding of the ethics of 
his new power, and under its intoxicating 
Influences the limitations of his former 
realm remain only aa an ugly dream, If he 
ever understood the phlloaophy of those 
restrictions. 

The change In the directorate of the af• 
fairs of the late Mr. J.M. Fenton caused less 
Interruption of the humdrum of the old 
rural community than did the street car 
strike that waa in progress. Few cared very 
little for the details of the adjustment of the 
estate that turned the foundation of a mil· 
lion dollars over to the erstwhile striking 
electric · car conductor. There waa not 
enough outside tremor to make It any un
usual morsel of gossip. Jim Harding had 
become, and was really now, Mr. J. M. Fen• 
ton, Jr. The accepted and common explana• 
tlon was that It was a Fenton family matter 
and that it was all previously understood 
within the family. The whole affair was 
shrouded and the one great ugly feature of 
old J. M. Fenton'& life was known to but 
few. Those few protected his secret for the 
beneflt of the living. 

But Jim Harding, now to be identifled as 
Mr. J. M. Fenton, changed as suddenly as 
his fortune came to him. Neither did he 
seem to understand that good old Dr. Barr 
had protected bis Interests. He could not 
comprehend It. How could It be expected of 
him? He bad discovered new friends. They 
were Mr. Doyle, Mr. Rodgers, and not by any 
means least, Messrs. Veasy and Nlcholi. 
They were the promoters and capitalists 
who had use for his father and now have the 
same use for him. He was a partner In the 
great privileged capitalistic enterprise. He 
was one of the electric railway magnates. 
He had suddenly found himself so. For all 
of this, he owed nothing to Dr. Barr or to 
the old village attorney, who, at the vital 
moment, were the honest custodians of his 
fortune. Old Lawyer Green bad made an 
honest accounting and transfer for him. He 
had paid him a small fee for the service. 

Dr. Barr's Interest was In the widow and 
daughter of old Jap Milton. He had visited 
Doyle's home. In the richly attired and 
jewel.adorned daughters of Doyle, Jim had 
lost his former admiration for the sensible 
common Edith Barr, daughter of his forme; 
friend and benefactor. 

J. M. Fenton, Jr., waa elected to fill the 
place of his late father upon the official 
board of the Rural Railway. He waa now 
President Fenton. 

The change In the life of their associate 
committeeman was a problem to President 
Joe Hanley, Committeeman Frank Howard 
and others who were directing the strike 
To the average member, Jim Harding, no~ 
J. M. Fenton, Jr., waa a most remarkable 
man. His purpose had been to work among 
them to gain an elementary knowledge of 
the business. The officers of the local looked 
upon him with grave suspicion, regarding 
him equal to the lowest cunning of a detec
tive agency spy. 

But Organizer Horgan understood that the 
situation could not be influenced by the for
tunes of any one man. Harding, before he 
became J. M. Fenton, had been one of the 
most active spirits In prosecuting the strike 
True, he knew that the strike had worked 
telling effect upon the ardor of many of the 
members of the union. But what would that 
avail him or his company? 

Horgan sought and secured a conference 
with the management of the company 
through a civic intermediary. Much to hi~ 
surJ.)rise, it was a most successful confer
ence. J. M. Fenton took a very active and 
friendly part. He assured the committee 
that there had been efl'ected a new consoli• 
datlon, and that as he had become presldeat 
of the new concern, new policies of employ
ment would be inaugurated. That, there
after, the employes would be dealt with 
through their union and that the company 
would reinstate the strikers, with the future 
wage rate a subject for arbitration. 

Submitted at the meeting ,the proposition 
was accepted. 'l'he strike waa settled the 
union established and an increase In V.:ages 
resulted. For all of this, the new president 
was given much credit. 

But back of this settlement, and of which 
the strike was an innocent material agent 
in effecting, was a consummated deal by 
which the stocks and bonds of J. M. Fenton 
were materialized to a value of over one 
million dollars. Nlcholi and Veasy, the great 
promoters of fortunes, had increased their 
holdings a cool five millions each. The 
Publlcanus, the River Railway and the Ru
ral Route were little heard of after the 
strike. The Consolidated Light Power and 
Railways Co. became the great operative 
syndicate. 

Hardscrabble Run and the little rural 
home-farm of Mary Milton and her mother 
were mercilessly converted Into an electric 
power plant property, consolidated with the 
traction Interests, and used to force out of 
competition all other companies, stockhold
ers of which went down like so many bricks 
arranged for the purpose. About the power 
plant, at Hardscrabble,,.gathered,, other In· 
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dustriec, In many of whlcb·J. M. Fenton, the 
erstwhile conductor, was one of the most 
stern, close-fisted employers of labor. 

It was an easy task for old Dr. Barr to 
point out to the young man the Importance 
of caring for Mary Milton and her mother. 
It would avoid scandal that the doctor would 
surely klndfe to his discredit.. However, 
that was greedily done, and In a way that It 
could not be termed charity. It was a pur
chase of their moral Interest that had been 
conseITed to them by the lnslstance of Dr. 
Barr. However, It provided an humble little 
home for them In a suburb of the now rap
Idly growing community. Another more lib
eral settlement was fixed upon Mrs. J. M. 
Fenton, Sr., and her much humll1ated daugh
ters. Arthur Fenton was allowed to bold 

, his position of superintendent with the rail
way company. 

Hardscrabble, for which less than two 
hundred dollars were paid previous. to Inva
sion by the trolley, Is now an advancing 
property representing a capitalized value of 
many millions of dollars. Such Is the power 
of prlvllege. (The End.) 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors! 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but for all you need in 
Clothing. Hats and Furniabinp. 
We can not only aupply you with 
just what you want but we can!aave 
you money on every purchaae. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
Uniaa Mad, Unff1r11 (mid. 11ipt) S fl .oo 
Union Mad, Uaffarm (ny. 11ipt) $14.oo 
Made expresaly for Detroit Car 
Men - regulation style - depend
able quality-and·to be had in all 
re&Ular. stout and slim sizes. The 
I\UU"8Jlteed best ever offered at this 
price. 

J9 

A young woman ot Pittsburg, Pa., was asked 
by a trtend as to the likeableness of a young 
chap who for some time had been paying 
devoted attention to the young woman In 
question. 

"Oh,' replied the fa.lr one, carelessly, "WU• 
ltam la a nice fellow, but he talks shop too 
much." 

"How's that?" was the next questloh; "I 
thought he was a street car conductor." 

"So he la," returned the other: "and he Is 
continually saying, ·sit up closer!' "-From 
Keystone Traveler. 

C ~~1c?: !E.';!. !!11: !. 
TU ·- " .... CIIINI fir .. II' IIJ. I 

In the language of a thirty-year veteran 
of the bell cord: 

"It does everything but call 
streets and take a photo
graph of the passenger." 

He was speaking of the merits of the 
DAYTON FARE RECORDER, the new re
cording machine now being installed on 
Chicago street cars. 

The acme of mechanical development in 
recording devices. • 

Chicago Union· Leader 
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UNION-MADE UNIFORMS 
TRAD&IIARJt If you are golna to buy another UNIFORM 

Look at our 

Old Colony, 15-oz. Quality 
Albany, 18-oz. Quality 
Bostonia, 20-oz. Quality 

lndl&o dyed; the kind that wean, and med on the 
Steam RaUroada 

Army, 
Asbury, 
Amherst, 

15-oz. Quality 
18-oz. Quality 
20-oz. Quality 

E1cellent wearln& cloth that &lvea the bMt ol Nr'Yice 
An7 clothier can tet these &ood• for 7ou 

from either of our ator. 

FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

246 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO 109 Klntaton St., BOSTON 



"Is th ere a man 

who is so blind that 

he w·u 1 not admit 

th at unions h ave 

done much to pro-

tect men, women 

and children?" 
JOH MITCHELL 



Relief Cushions for Motormen 
Mike lbe Hird Stool Comlorl1ble 

Attach to your stool one of these cushions, made for wear 
and durabil!ty. Spring construction of tempered steel, top well 
padded, 12½ inches in diameter, covered with good Imitation 
leather. Can be attac-hed to any stool in five miau\es. Raises 
the height of the stool 1 Ji inches. 

Practically ••••••rucObl• 
RemoTes the JAR and SIDBLASH of the '11', the cause of 

kidney and li•er troubles. Made in two styles-Plain Top 11.26 
and Tufted Top II.ISO-cub with order. · 

Club Teae•.her anti Slv• •he Expre11 
We prepay frei1bt (east of the Mississippi R.inr) oa erden of twelYe or more nahiona. 

Prices oa aay style of cushion or finlsla furaished ea Application 
Made by THE JOHNSON CUSHION CO. 

· fer Ille by E. L. OREfN, 3110 .l•ff1n11 Ave. Wes•, De•r•lt, Mich. 
Atlat■ WIit., r .. , • ...._ len C.■al■■IH■• Wrll■ ler Partlllllan. ht IN AIINJ. 

PRICE LIST OF ASSO_CIATION SUPPLIES. J . L. Ly N C H 
Official seal ....... : ••.•...•.....•••.. ,a.60 
Proposlt Ion■ tor mem berablp blanks, 

per 100......................... .• . . .110· 
Rltual1, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . • .ZI> 
Withdrawal card■, each............... .06 
Tra•ellng card■, each................. .06 
Dlvlalon ftnanclal book, 100 pages •••••• 1.60 
Dlvl■lon tlnanclal book, 200 pages •••••• l.60 
Dlvlalon ftnanclal book, 400 page■ ..•••• 4.Z6 
Triplicate report book■, each. . . . . • . • . . Z.00 
Co.n1Lltutlons, lo Iota ot 100 or more, 

per 100 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.00 
Con1tltutlon1, In Iota of leai than 100, 

each . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . .06 
Financial aecretary'1 order book OD 

treaaurer, each . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . • .26 
Trea1urer'1 receipt book. . . . . . . . • . • • . • . .26 
AaaoclatloD badges, rolled gold, each. . .60 

AaaoclatloD badge1, solid gold, each. • • 1.00 
Cute of official aeal tor use OD printed 

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .SO 
OUt 1eal1, per 100. . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • .60 

All orders must be accompanied with ex
pre11, po1tofflce money orders, or draft. No 
peraonal, local checks, or po1tage accepted. 
Otllerwlae 1uppllea wUI not be forwarded. 

11 .... Dh.ltO 
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UNIFORM CAPS 
Union. Buttons 
BADO{S BANNERS 

77 W, WulllngtN SL 

CHICAGO, 
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TEACH THE CHILD NATURALLY 
Thia Medium is the Typewriter 
The Typewriter is the ReminKton 

Viaible Model 10 

It is found that among children attending echool 
thoee having the advantage of a writing machine at home 
Ulllllly progrea more rapidly in their 1tudia. 

Why .not have one in your home? It 
should be in your home now. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
NEW YORK AND EVERYWHERE 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Cami St. S.S. PITTSBUl6, PA. 

UIIH 
11~1 

Union 
Mada: ~ 
TIRCCD. 

Baars 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label la No. 38. 

GERAGHTY co. 
81 La 8alle 8t., Chloa•o• 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Free 
RelleYes Urinary and Kidney Troubles, 

Backache. SrraqilnA. Swellln&, Etc. 

Stops Pain. in the Bladder, 
· Kidneys and Back. 
Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 

beKin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dnbbling, straining, or too frequent passage 
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakftess; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin: sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency 1 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make v 
quick. reconry, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
SJ.50 just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-1893 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will see 
when you get it, this recipe contains only 
pure, harmless remedies •. but it has great 
healin~ and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it, so l think you had better see what it is 
without delay. I will st>nd you a copy free
vou can UH it and cure Yp.■.lf a\{bome. 

Digitized by \...:i-Oog e 



1911 Line of Uniforms Ready for Inspection 

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE 

AGENTS Wanted on every line 
in every town in the country 

to sell these world famous 
popular articles to conductors 

IT IS AN ARTICLE THAT IS PROFITABE FOR YOU TO SELL and 
for 7our friends to buy It takes the place of a Teat, la a time sayer, coat 
aaTer. and a cheat protector. _ 

HOLDS EVERYTHING A CONDUCTOR' CAN CARRY - MONEY. 
tickets, tranafen. punch. watch, time book, reports, pencil, pen, and eyen 
bas eyelets from which a monev changer can ban4. : 

SENT PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, Sl.N. 
Write for wholesale price to aaenta and cluba. 

The Bloch Company 
MAKERS OF GOOD UNIFORMS 

CL ·EVELAND, 0 HI 0 
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INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT W. D. 
MAHON. 

Above Is given a late picture of Interna
tional President W. D. Mahon, who wlll pre
side over the Twelfth Convention of the 
association to be held In September at St. 
Joseph, Mo. President Mahon, with this 
convention, will have completed 17 years 
of service as chief director of the affairs 
of the association. He ,was first elected at 
the Cleveland convention In 1893, which he 
attended as a delegate of the old Columbus. 
Ohio, local. It was in that city that be had 
his experience as a driver, conductor and 
later a motorman as a street railway em
ploye, when he served as business agent 
for the street railway employes; also for 
the Columbus Central Labor Union. Presi
dent Mahon's report to the Twelfth Conven
tion wlll embrace evidence of progress dur
ing the present term that will be most grati
fying to the membership. It has been a 
term through which the association bas 
made the most aggressive advances in pro
moting wage rates to the members that 
was ever experienced. Also. it is one of 
bis ambitions that action shall be taken to 
place the association upon a basis second 
to none In Its feature of death. disability 
and old age protective benefits, 

PRESIDEr,IT SIM A. BRAMLETTE. 

Kansas State Federation of Labor. 
Above Is given a picture of President Sim 

A. Bramlette of the Kansas State Federa
tion of Labor. President Bramlette is a 
member of the United Mine Workers of 
America, but has done extPnslve and earnest 
work In the general trade union movement 
in this state. He resides at Columbus, Kan. 
The organizing effort that President Bram
lette bas contributed to the trade union 
movement embraces much bard work for 
the Amalgamated Association, of which 
was assistance in organizing the Pittsburg 
and Girard, Kan .. locals. now consolidated 
under charter of Division No. 497, Pitts
burg, Kan. He also rendered valuable as
sistance In the Institution of Division No. 
626, Kansas City, Mo. He Is a man of high 
standing with the Amalgamated Association. 
His last valuable assistance was in associa
tion with the Pittsburg local and Interna
tlonnl Treasurer Orr in bringing about the 
recent wage agrePment in the interest of 
our members upon the .Joplin and Pittsburg 
Railway Co. lines. His suc("essful work 
characterizes his sincerity in the labor 
movement and his efficiency is supported 
by his strong l~HJiftfJH\!;t . oogle 

.... 
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THE DES MOINES STRIKE AND INJUNC
TION. 

Friday morning, August 4, a strike of Divi
sion No. 441 was In evidence In Des Moines, 
Iowa. On Saturday afternoon, August 6, the 
members were all• back upon the cars and 
transportation facilities soon obtained to the 
normal condition. 

'This strike of Division No. 441 signalizes 
Itself in the manner by which It was discon
tinued. lt is believed to be the first instance 
in the United States where an active strike 
was halted by Injunction proceedings. 

Division No. 441 has an agreement with 
the employing company providing for arbi
tration as to whether the terms of the agree
men are complied with. Another condition 
of the agreement Is that a dismissed em-
1iloye shall receive a fair and impartial hear
ing relative to his dismissal or reinstate
ment. 

Recently a conductor was dismissed upon 
a charge of being short in registering fares. 
The circumstance was of a nature that war
ranted an investigation and hearing. The 
company 1>0s1tlvely refused to grant the de
sired hearing or arbitrate ii, as the agree
ment provides for. This violation of agree
ment on part of the management of the com-
1iany was the cau11e of the strike. Prior to 
the strike, G. E. B. Member Fred Fay was 
dispatched to assist the local Division in an 
endeavor to secure complianc-e with the 
agreement. lie also associated in the con
duct of the strike after the company per
sisted in the violation of the agreement. The 
strike in itself was not unusually peculiar 
from other well directed strikes. The com
pany anticipated the movement of Its em
ployes, and had secured strike breakers with 
which to man the cars. This feature, as 
usual, was resented by the citizens of Des 
Moines, but there was no disorder attendant 
upon the initiatlou of the strike. The city 
authorities of Des -Moines Immediately set 
about to devise some means compelling the 
eom))any to carry out its agreement with the 
city In affording uninterrupted transporta
tion to the eitizens. Corporation Counsel R. 
0. Brennan, with those who advised with 
him upon the mattn, uncovered a principle 
which he ))roposed to apply to stop the 
strike. His course was an unusually in
gl'nlous procedure. anp. as it is the first of 
its kind ever a1,plied In the United States 
and the first of its kind ever &))plied in a 
street car strike. Its importance is clear and 
tlw proceeding becomes one of unusual in
lPrl'st to the members or this as,10ciation. 
The principl!' upon which the injunction is 
haKed IR Hhown In the pet It ion for its issu
Rlll'!'. The J>t>t it ion Is as follows: 
In the Jlistrlct Court of Iowa, in and for 

Polk County, SPptembt>r Term. 1!111. 
City of Dl•R :'lloinl•H, plaintilT, vs. JlPR 

:\loines City Hallway Company and .r. n. 
I larrigan, vice-pr(•~idPnt and managpr; \\'. 
1-~. Holston. g,•1wral i-upprintf'tHlH>I. 

Thf> Amalgamat('<I AHso<'iation of Strput 
and Eh>ctric Railway Employps of Arrwriea 
1 llh·IRion :-:o. 441). and J . .M. LPonard, J. T. 
Scaman, J. B. Wiley, P.9!':I l:iiruoni;, Wm, 

Clark, J. H. Moore. W. A. Keller, Sherm 
Landers, A. M. Holland, Chas. Cheney and 
M. Spanglu, members of the executive com
mittee thereof. 

Defendants. 
Petition In equity, 
Comes now the plaintiff and for cause of 

action herein to the court states: 
Paragraph 1. That the plaintiff Is a muni

cipal corporation duly organized and exist
Ing under the laws of the state of Iowa. 

Paragraph 2. That the defendant, the 
Des Moines City Railway Company, is a cor
poration for pecuniary profit duly organized, 
existing and operating under the laws of the 
state of Iowa; that J. R. Harrigan is vice 
president and manager of the defendant 
railway company, and the defendant Rol
ston Is superintendent of the same. 

Paragraph, 3. That the defendant, The 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America 
(Division No. 441), Is an organization of 
street railway employes, and the defendant, 
J. M. Leonard, is its president; W. H. 
Moore Its vice president; R. A. Simons Its 
second vice president; J. D. Seaman, record
ing secretary; J. B. Wiley; financial secre
tary; Joseph Beard, treasurer, and that the 
said Leonard, Seaman, Simons and \Vlley, 
together with the defendants, Wm. Clark, 
Andy Shelheart, W. Roberts, Edward Dea
con, \V. A. Keller, Sherm Landers, A. N. 
Holland, Chas. Cheney and M. Spangler com
pose the executive committee of said asso
ciat Ion and organization. 

Paragraph 4. That on and prior to the 
5th day of August, 1911, the city of Des 
Moines had a population In round numbers 
of 86,000 people, and has an area of 54 
square miles. That the necessities of the 
business interests of the city and the con
venience of its citizens and the public gen• 
erally demand constant and adequate street 
railway service. That without such ade
quate and constant service the business of 
the city would be paralyzed. and the con
venience, peaee, comfort and general wel
fare of the inhabitants thereof seriously In
terfered with; that In fact, the prosperity 
and the safety of the city and Its inhabitants 
depends to a very large extent upon such 
~lreet railway service. 

Paragraph 5. That on and prior to said 
5th day of August, 1911, the Des Moines 
City Railway Company had undertaken and 
assumed the obligation of rendering such 
service to the people of ihe plaintiff city. 
and on said dat!' were occupying the streets, 
aventws, high ways and bridges of the plain
tiff with their tracks and overhead equip
nwnt and Wt>re operating cars on said tracks 
by electricity as a motive power. That a 
very large_ majority of the inhabitants of 
said city were not only using the facilities 
furuislwd by the dcft>11dant slrt>e>t railway 
c·o111p1my for trnnHport iug them from their 
homes to thl'ir llu~illl'>'S places and other 
places of emplo~·ment, but were absolutely 
dej>Pndent Ujloll 1rnch street railway com
pany for tramq,ortatlon 9ver, through and 
al.lout said plai!Hl,!l,.~Jtl·c : ' " ''' · ';' 
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Paragraph 6. That the defendant, the 
Des Moines City Railway Company, and the 
defendant, The .Amalgamated .Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
.America (Division No. 441), on and prior to 
said 5th day of .August, 1911, as the plaintiff 
is informed and believes, entered into what 
might be termed a working agreement or 
contract, the exact terms of which the plain
tiff is unable to state, and not being in pos
session of the contract or fully advised as 
to its terms is unable to attach a copy 
thereof to this petition, but it alleges the 
fact to be that one of the provisions of said 
contract sets forth the terms and condi
tions under which members of the defendant 
union in the employ of the defendant, the 
Des Moines City Railway Company, are to 
be discharged from such service. That 
some time prior to the 5th day of August, 
1911, a controversy arose between the de
fendant, the Des Moines City Railway Com• 
pany, and the defendant, The .Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employee of .America (Division No. 441), 
over the discharge of one of Its members by 
the name of B. J. Hiatt. The defendant, J. 
R. Harrigan, vice president and manager of 
the defendant Des Moines City Railway 
Company claiming that under the terms of 
said contract either he as manager of said 
company or the defendant Rolston as super
intendent thereof had the right to discharge 
said Hiatt, while the defendant, The Amal
gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America (Division No. 
441), on the other hand insisted that under 
the terms of the said contract the said Hiatt 
was entitled to a full and complete hearing 
before being discharged and that In case of 
disagreement with respect to the proper In
terpretation of the said agreement said con
troversy and disagreement should be sub
mitted to arbitration. That although fre
quently requested so to do by the said .Amal
gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employee of America (Division No. 
441), and by numerous other persons in
cluding the mayor and council of the plain
tiff city, and divers other persons and or
ganizations the said Harrigan refused to 
recede from the position taken by him, re
fused to reinstate the said Hiatt, and 
refused to submit the controversy to a board 
of arbitration as provided In said working 
agreement. That In consequence of said 
refusal and the Interpretation put upon said 
contract, by the said Harrigan, the defend
ant, The .Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of America 
(Division No. 441), through its executive 
committee ordered a strike of its members 
which Included substantially all of the force 
used by the defendant railway company In 
the operation of Its cars, said strike to be
come effective at 1: 15 o'clock a. m. on Satur
day the 5th day of August, 1911. That in 
response to such order and at the hour 
named all of the members of said defendant 
union constituting all of the motormen and 
conductors of the said Des Moines City Rail
way Company abandoned their cars and 
have since and do now refuse to operate the 

same until the said Harrigan recedes from 
the position taken, as hereinbefore stated. 
That as -a result of the position taken by 
said Harrigan and the strike ordered by the 
defendant union, and because of the differ
ence and disagreement between said parties 
growing out of the proper interpretation of 
the -working agreement hereinbefore re
ferred to, the operation of said street rail
way system within said city has been en
tirely and totally suspended and discon
tinued, and in consequence thereof the busi
ness of the city paralyzed, Its inhabitants 
not only inconvenienced, but because of the 
disturbances and disorder growing out of 
and following said controversy and suspen
sion of the operation of said railway their 
lives and property have been endangered. 

Paragraph 7. That under the laws of the 
State of Iowa the plaintiff, the city of Des 
Moines, has the sole and exclusive control 
over its streets, avenues, alleys and high
ways, and it is by law made the duty of the 
plaintiff' to keep its said streets, avenues, 
alleys, highways and other public places 
free from obstructions and to maintain them 
in such a manner as to insure the safety of 
the inhabitants and public generally while 
using them. 

Paragraph 8. That since 1: 15 o'clock a. 
m. on the 5th day of August, 1911, up until 
this moment no cars have been operated by 
the defendant, the Des Moines City Railway 
Company, over its line. That many of its 
cars have been left standing upon the streets 
of the plaintiff city, obatructing travel and 
otherwise interfering with the free use of 
said streets. That the defendant union, its 
friends and sympathizers, and the people 
generally of the city believe that the de
fendant railway company has imported a 
large number of so-called strikebreakers for 
the purpose and with the Intention of some 
time in the future operating its cars or some 
of them with said so-called strikebreakers. 
That the presence In the city of these so
called strikebreakers with their known 
habits, intentions, purposes and methods has 
a tendency to Inflame and has Inflamed the 
minds of many of the friends and sympa
thizers of the defendant Union, and has cre
ated a situation and condition which your 
petitioner believes threatens not only the 
peace of the community and the safety of 
Its inhabitants, but endangers the lives of 
all who are compelled to go about the 
streets of said city. That by reason and be
cause of the matters and things herein
before alleged conditions In said city have 
become more or less chaotic and are con
stantly growing worse and bordering upon 
lawlessness, and that it requires the con
stant vigilance of the police department of 
said city to maintain anything like order 
therein. That the situation of the defend
ant's cars and the manner in which it Is ob
structing and using the streets amounts to 
a public nuisance. 

Paragraph 9. That by reason of the prem
ises and the matters hereinbefore alleged 
with respect to the relation of the defendant 
railway company and th.e. defend;;mt union. 
and the use oLJPi~ ... Ji,1,,J~.urt:~i;sti.;~tt~ by the 
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defendant railway company, the plaintiff and 
Its inhabitants have an interest in the im
mediate settlement and adjustment or tlw 
differences growing out of the dispute as to 
the terms and conditions of the so-called 
working agreement. That if present condi
tions are permitted to continue the plaintiff' 
and the Inhabitants thereof will suffer great 
and irreparable injury. 

Paragraph 10. That the plaintiff is with
out any speedy and adequate renwdy at law. 

\Vherefore, the Plaintiff prayR: 
First. That a mandatory writ of injunc

tion issue in thiR cause commanding the Des 
Moines City Railway Company, J. R. Har
rigan, Vice-President and Manager, and W. 
K Rolston, General Su1wrintendent, to forth
with reinstate the said Hiatt in the snvice 
of said company until the further orders of 
the court in the premise. 

Second. Commanding the defendant union, 
the olllcers and executive board I hereof, to 
forthwith r<>voke and rC'scind such strike 
order, and all of the lllt>mhers thPreof to re
turn to their respecti,e employment or 
plaC'es. 

Third. Commaudin!!,' sai,t def1?11dants to 
forthwith operate !'aid stret>t railway system 
to the same ext(•nt as the same was oper
atC'd on and prior to the ,,th day of August, 
1911, and until the further orders of the 
court in the premises, and for such ot IH:r 
and further relief as t ht> plaintiff may in 
el]uity be entitled to, including the rn,tor
ing of the employes of said Str1?et Rail way 
Company who left the service of said com
pany out of sympathy for the mc•mb,•rs of 
said union. 

The plaintiff further prays. that if the 
C'ourt shall not grant the mandatory writ of 
injunction above prayed for, that t h<;n a 
dt>cree and onlf:'r bt> madt' hC>rC>in appointing 
some compNt'nt and propt>r pen-,on as tPIII· 
porary recd,·er for the pro1wrt y of ! he Iles 
Moinf?S City Railway Company, and that 
said receiver be ord,•rC>d and empowen•d to 
take ovPr and op1?rate said prorwrty for the 
benefit of said ('ornpany, and the city of 
Des Moines and its inhabitants. Jll'!Hling a 
sC>ttknwnt of the c·o111 roversy bl'twel'n I lw 
def Pndant, the nes l>loirn•s City Hail way 
Compauy, and the tlcfPtHlant, the Amal!',a
matC>d Association of Stret>t and Electrn· 
Railwa~· t•:mplo~·••s of America (lJivision ~u. 
HI). and that :-aid recf'iver he a11thori1.cd to 
colle:.,t and r,·e••i\·e the sarne rail'>' for lhf.' 
sC>rvice as was bdng chargPd by I he dC'f1>11d
ant co1111iany prior to said strike, and to USP 

of the rect>ipts ,rneh amount as may be ll<-'Ccs
sar~· to pl!.y all the operating expellsPs of 
:-aid ;.trPt>t railway. and to rptain all rPmain
ing sums to be safely dcJivprc•d to the dP
fp1ulant railway com1ia11y or its nlllc(•rs 
upnn the order of this court. aud upon th" 
settlement of the ('onirnv .. rsy hl'l\\'P<•ll tt, .. 
ddenda111s. 

It. 0. lllU-::s;:--;A:,.:, 
II. \\'. J\YJ-:llS, 

Attorn,•y,s for l'lainr iff. 
Any furthPr procedure upon this c-as•• and 

,·ommPlltR will be giv"n i11 a lat,.•r 11111111),,r 
of the l>lotorman & Condu('tor. {:pon this 
pPtition the court granted au order direct-

ing Division No. 441 to rescind its strike 
order and for the memher:s. including the 
dismissed cond11etor, to return to employ
ment. It also directed the street railway 
company management to resume operation 
with all striking employes, including the dis
missed conductor, until further orders from 
the court. The injunction was complied 
with by both parties and the strike is otT. 
However, the question involved is subject 
to trial in the court. 

THE TRADE UNION IS A GOOD THING. 

Sunday, July 2, Vic1?-president John Mit
chPII of the AmC'rican Federation of Labor 
delh•ercd the closing address of the Jackson, 
Mich., Chautauqua. In referring to the ad• 
dress of Vlce-prPsident Mitchell, the Jack• 
son Cit iz0n-Prcss said: 

"Enthusiastic to (•onvey his message in a 
worthy mannt'r; eager to inspire his audi
ence with the full importan<'e of his sub
ject, VicC>-presidt>nt John Mitch•~II of the 
American Federation of Lahor presented 
and df'f0nded the subject of trade unions 
from evf'ry view point to a vast assPmblage 
Sunday afternoon. A complete knowlecl;.;e 
of the grC'at subjPct was shown by the 
t>qnaliy great orator, who has kft a lastinµ; 
impres;,ion in favor of not only one of the 
grf'atPst questions confronting civilization 
today, but of the gig-antic part he has 
p!ayul in promoting thf' higlwr and better 
side of this moral issue." 

Qnotations takPn from the addn•ss as It 
apprnred in the .Jackson Citizen-Press arc 
a,; follows: 

"l'nder ordinary conditions the trade 
union is a good thing. for the working man 
has little money in res1cn·e, ht> has no know
ledge of the markPts ,,hid1 afford, 1nm r•n 
skill in bargaining. Therefore, labor, likf? 
othPr commmlitieR, is his very life and with
out tracl,· unions he would get the worst or 
thP barrain. Thn<-' must be a settlemt•nt 
between the employt'I' and employe colle!'t
ively, b('fore th,·n• ean be any Jl"l'lllatwnt 
prospPrity to th1-> wag<' f?arncr. ThosP who 
critic!,;(' do not 111ukrstam\ the moral slrit'1• 
which is co11tin11all.,· 1->Xisting among thP 
worki11g dass and are vierim,; of \\rong in
form<tt ion." 

"It is tl'II<-' that strikers oftPn lose mort> 
than if tlwy a,·1•,•pt1·d thPir prC'sent wage. 
hut thost• who arg11t• this might as Wt>II hold 
that bp1•a11se till' 1•11,-1 of IIIP revolntionary 
war was I 00 fold gn•atf•r than taxes without 
reprPsP11ta1io11. we ,;ho11M still be suhservi
Pnt to England and today we would be cele
brating the coronation of King George V, 
inst,·ad of th<.' ()p1·laration of ln1lt•1H·1HkncP." 

"The trade union should not be assaikd 
for illpgal acts committ€'d by individuals. 
an~· more than the church or the state. It 
brings a clo~ ... r n:larionship nnd acquaint
anc~ with morp mmh•rn. familiar and hu
maru> llll'thrnl>< to both tlw t>mployC'r and 
employ<•. It brings all in a tra1J.., to a mini
mum wa;:l'. hill does nut sl'l the maximum, 
which enahJ,,s an e111plnyer to 
each employe for any 
work. llul it dO(jt!I not 
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obtain $2 a day, another $3 a day for the 
same amount of work, thus protecting the 
standard of living." 

"The eight-hour day is a great issue, and 
It Is true that a man can earn more In eight 
hours than in ten, although people fail to 
understand the logic, paradoxical as It may 
appear. People have said that a man then 
could earn more money and do more work 
In six hours than in eight, In four hours 
than In six, and finally they could earn more 
and do more if they didn't work at all. . I 
have answered them In saying that a man 
can earn and do more in eight hours than 
In ten, In ten than In twelve, In twelve than 
In fourteen and so on until he could earn so 
much if he worked all the while that he 
wouldn't know what to do with It. How
ever, a man Is better fitted mentally, physi
cally and morally to do his best for eight 
hours In every day than In. ten and does 
not come from work exhausted mentally and 
physically." 

"If we can entrust man with the franchise, 
why not with a few hours of time?" 

"If the trade union had rendered no other 
benefits in behalf of mankind, Its services 
to the women and children should be ,·ecog
nlzed. The womlil who are dependrmt on 
their own resources and go dally to the toll
ing of the factory bell to bear the nation's 
heaviest weights on their shoulders, are pro
tected. The trade union not only demands 
that the conditions where she is employed 
be those which are not a menace to the 
physical health, but that she shall recei\•e 
equal money for equal work along with ?l:er 
male constituents. The children, who toll 
daily, and because of their docility and nim
bleness have been depressed and In some 
casE!s allowed to replace men and ruin them
selves, are protected by nothing but the 
trade unions. Childhood should be a period' 
of growth and education." 

At the conference of labor editors held 
in Chicago a permanent committee was ap
pointed to obtain all possible data concern
ing the difficulties experienced by labor 
publications entering as second class mall, 
as well as to oppose any increase In the 
present rates. The conference approved 
the Dodd's bill, so amended as to provide 
that subscriptions collected by local secre
taries, or included In the contributions of 
members or local unions to the funds of 
national or international unions, a part of 
which are applied to defray the cost of 
publication and distribution of the official 
magazine, shall be considered as Individual 
subscriptions. The commission which has 
under consideration the raising of the sec
ond class rates Is holding sessions in New 
York and an arrangement was made by the 
conference to have President Gompers, 
Matthew Woll and W. J. Adames appear 
before the commission. President Gompers 
and his colleagues appeared before the com
missions In New York on August 10. The 
editors of nearly all of the offlolal journals 
were present at the conference and a reso
lution was also adopted protesting against 
the outrage committed aialnst the McNa
mara brothers and urging the international 
organizations to communicate to their local 
unions the urgent need for funds with which 
to conduct the McNamara defense. A reso
lution criticizing the acts of Judge Wright 
In his apparent Insistence upon Inflicting 
punishment upon the officers of the Federa
tion was also reported. Arrangements were 
made for another conference to be held be
tween the officers and legislative committee 
of the A. F. of L. and other organizations, 
not affljliatcd, before the opening of the 
next session of congress, to arrange for a 
program to secure the enactment of the bill 
endorsed. 

One hundred of this type or car were placed in operation In Salt Lake City, Utah. 
about a year ago, and fifty with completf' vest ibnles were added sl:< months ago. They are 

operated by members of Di vision No. 382. 

Dlg1t1zed by Goog I e 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION. 

Article a of Oon■tit11ttolll. 
Section 1. The objects of this AaaoclaUon 

shall be to organise Division AaaoclaUons. 
Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a 

high plane of Intelligence, efficiency anil 
skill; to encourage the formation In Division 
A!lsoclatlons ot :-ick Beneftt Funds; to estab
lh•h schools of Instruct iun and examtnallon 
ror Imparting a practical knowledge ot mod
ern anrl tmproverl methods and systems ot 
transportation ani.l trade matters generally• 
to encourage the settlement ot all dispute~ 
between employee and employers by arbitra
tion; to secure employment and aderiuate pay 
for our work: to reduce the hours or dally 
lahor, and by all legal and proper means to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and social 
condition. 

Unslgne<l communications cannot be pub
lished. Names of corresponrlents wlll not ap
pear with their productions unless hy special 
permission ot the correspondent. Matter for 
publication shoul<l be In not later than the 
2nd of the month, and should be written only 
on one elde of the paper. 

The General Executive Board will con
vene In regular session at Headquarters, 
Hodges, Bldg., Detroit, Mich., at 10 o'clock 
a. m., Thursday; August 31. 

The man who tells the secretary he wllJ 
pay no more dues If certain things are not 
accomplished Is never heard to tell the 
boss he'll quit his job If certain things he 
wants are not forthcoming. 

The careless member who gets behind 
In his dues Is not necessarily of a disposi
tion not to support his union. If there is 
no other excuse for him, he is a poor busi
ness manager. He, of all, needs the kindly 
advice and encouragement of the officers 
of his union. 

The man who thinks the manager of a 
c_otporation of vast wealth has a like 
amount or Intelligence and that himself, 
havlng'no wealth, has a like amount of In
telligence, 1s yet a non-unionist. Not until 
he comes to a different unders_tanding wlll 
he become a union man. 

One of the great problems of the trade 
union is to avoid a strike In the accomplish
ment of a purpose. The way of least re
sistance Is always the best. If all other 
ways are closed; then the strike route is 
the only way and It must be followed or 
nothing Is gained and sometimes all is lost. 

Even unorganized men can say, "Let's 
strike." But it ls the old, long established 
organized body of men who will say, "We 
can strike any old time. But first, let's 
attempt to discover a shorter route, one 
easier to traverse, one we can follow with 
less resistance to meet In accomplishing 
our purpose." The chances are that they 
have long since discovered the easier route. 

After all, skilled trade unionism is only 
the matching of disciplined organized ln
tellfgence of wage earners against the force 
of the intelligence of employing manage
ments. Brute force has little to do with it. 
The wage earner who has no confidence in 
his own lntelllgence and no confidence In 
the intelligence of his associate workers 
ls seldom found In the union of his craft. 
That fellow has a wholesome respect for 
the mastery of his boss. 

Editor L. D. Bland of the Chicago Union 
Leader is at present lying very sick In Mt. 
Clemens, Mich. He Is severely afflicted with 
rheumatism and was taken to the bath city 
from Chicago the first of August for treat
ment. Bro. Bland is one of the best known 
members throughout the association. He is 
a member of Division No. 260, Chicago, was 
for some time bueslness agent of the local, 
and has for years served the association as 
editor of the Union Leader and in various 
other capacities. Advice relative to this af
fliction will reach a multitude of his friends 
who will join with the M. & C. In wishing 
him a speedy recovery. 

Digitized by Google 
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The member who quits If things don't go 
his way always has a small following. 

The most difficult route to follow is al
ways well and most universally known. It 
Is the easiest and most short-cut route be
tween points that the astute find fame in 
opening. 

"In the course of my official work I have 
met many capitalists and capitalists' repre
sentatives and many represPntatives of or
ganized labor. My observation of the two 
classes convinces me that labor Is repre
sented by a higher class of Intelligence 
than the capitalists are. Generally men are 
rich by birth, accident or favored good 
fortune, while labor representatives are 
chosen on account of some marked personal 
ability, and they always have a more 
broad knowledge of men and affairs." W. 
A. Magee, mayor of Pittsburg, Pa., In the 
course or a recent conversation, made the 
remarks quoted. It could come from no 
better authority and the occasion Invited 
no suspicion of flattery. He was not speak
Ing for publication. He Is a lawyer by pro
fession. Yet there may be some wage earn
ers who haven't sufficient confidence In 
their own intelligence but that they are 
held In awe when they contemplate upon 
the intelligence of the boss. Their own 
assumed stupidity denies them the privllege 
of pooling their Interests with their fellow 
workmen in the union of their craft. Their 
conception Is that capital is brains, that 
they have little capital and only a like 
amount of Intelligence. 

'•It may come to the point where we will 
have to go down there and run the cars 
ourselves. I know I'm not a motorman. 
or course I couldn't run the motor end. 
But I think I could act as conductor on one 
of them." Such was the remark of a rail
way president to a conference committee 
or striking trainmen of an interurban sys
tem. Yet he is president of the company. 
He and his associates could get a railroad 
built, hire a broker to sell bonds, and a 
manager to direct the operation of the road 
and plunge the system into a strike. Still 
he couldn't qualify to run a motor. Has 
any Intelligent motorman annhing to fear 
In matching Intellects with that railroad 
president when it comes to a discussion of 
the affairs of labor? Is such a president. 
(and he is not unlike others of his order) 
competent to dictate terms to toilers? Is 
he a safe guardian in whose keeping to 
place, absolutely, the interests of wage 
earners? Will all of the ambition of men 
for more be gratified by such a man? 
Would he not dictate terms to his own in
terest rather than the interest of the toil
ers? Would he not convert the interests 
of wage earners to his own profit? Would 
he not defeat the ambition of m<>n for more 
that he might have more himself? Yet the 
non-unionist commits his all to the keeping 
of just such men. That Is the r<>ason the 
non-unionist gets lpss wagps than prevails 
upon a like job where employPs are organ
ized to look after their own interests. 

The McNamara Ways and Means Com
mittee, of which A. F. of L. President Samuel 
Gompers is chairman and Secretary Frank 
Morrison Is secretary-treasurer, has esti
mated that the defense of Secretary John J. 
McNamara and the prosecution of his kid
nappers will require· a large amount of 
money. Many of the local divisions of this 
association have responded loyally to the ap
peal but there .are several that have not 
reported contributions they have made and 
others, perhaps, have not made contributions 
as yet. The trial of Bro. McNamara Is set 
for October 15 and money is necessary to 
make preparation for a defence that should 
be a credit to organized labor. Bear In mind 
that to meet the force of $500,000 being paid 
to prosecute Bro. McNamara would require a 
per capita of 25 cents per member upon 
every member of the American Federation 
of Labor. This can be accepted' as a basis 
upon which to fix appropriations. 

----· --
The Twelfth Convention of the Amalga

mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes, which will convene In 
St. Joseph, Mo., Monday morning, Septem
ber 11, 1911, bids fair to be the largest con
vention the association has ever experi
enced. Already there has been reported to 
the general office the election of delegateR 
In excess of the number that attended the 
Toronto convention, and there are yet di• 
vision associations that have not reported 
upon their election of delei:-ates. There can 
be no question now, but that the attend
ance at the convention will be a gratifying 
demonstration of the magnitude of the Asso
ciation. Among the Important features of 
legislation that will come before this con
vention there will be none in which the 
membershi1> can be more concerned than 
that of the proposed death, disability and 
old age pension exten~lon. This question 
has been before previous conventions, and 
the time has ripened to when it may be pre
sumed that the twelfth convention will deal 
with it most definitely. If the benefits are 
Increased, it means a higher rate of dues 
for the members, but it means the cheapest 
assurance fund that can possibly be adopted. 
If the proposition is ado11ted, It means that 
the members of this association are taking 
into their own hands the conduct of the 
method of mutual protection, at v.ctual cost, 
by creating a fund from which no profits 
will pass to any outside interests. It is a 
busin€ss proposition and one which the 
members of the as;-ociation can demonstrate 
their comJ)etency in t"onductlng. It would 
seem that the association has had experi
ence enough, in her 18 years of existence, 
upon which to determine what can be ac
complish€d very closely. Besides, the Inter
national President has taken very great 
pains in formulating a plan, the success of 
which he feels assured. He will submit a 
proposition to the convention that his ex
perience with the benefit feature of the 
asimciation warrantR, without any possibility 
of failure under normal conditions. This one 
feature Is of suHieient concern to wari·ant 
e\·ery division to be represented. 
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DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS 

SincP last reported in these columns, In
ternational President W. D. Mahon has is
sued charters for the institution of Division 
No. 567, Bristol, Pa., and Division No. 568, 
Erle, Pa. At Washington, D. C., President 
Mahon associated with President Samut>I 
Gompers of the A. F. of L. in appearing 
before the senate committee having und,-ir 
consideration a measure preventing "ONcion 
of prisoners by what is known as the "Third 
Degree." \Vhile in the east, he was m ad
visement with G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea 
relative to the application of Division No. 
283, Brooklyn, N. Y., for an increase It the 
wage rate. Upon his return to the general 
office, aside from the routine work or the 
office, he was required to give his pfc'rsc,nal 
assistance to Division No. 26 of Detrott, 
Mich. He engaged In several conferences 
betwee"n officials of the company and the 
committee reprPscnting Division No . .t6 aron 
mollifications of the agreement, ell'bracing 
an application for a 30 cent wage rate. l'n
able to reach an agreement with 1he com
pany, this matter is now 1>ending arbitration, 
upon which tlw International President is 
engaged. 

\'ice-President J. J. Thorpe has charge 
of the strike in the interest of Division No. 
fi2!J, Evans City, Pa. Dh·h;ion No. 529 em
bra<'es the employes of the Pittsburg, But
ler & New Castle Ry. Co. In the early part 
of July the company dismissed from the 
service two freight helpers. placing two 
freight agents as personal representatives 
of the company upon the cars. This was 
in violation of the agreement, which pro
vides for the method of manning freight 
cars. The company dPclined to abide by the 
provisions of the agreement and a strike 
was declared which continues in vigorous 
progress. 

\'ire-Prel'idPnt George Keenan has lnsti
tutFd Division No. iitiS at F:rie. Pa .. and Is 
at tht> present tim(• endpavori11g to estab
lish a working basis [or the new Division. 
It is early at this writing to rt>port In any 
c1,,fi11itc deg-ree llj)Oll the lll0Vl'lllent upon 
whieh he is engag,•d. However, reports are 
not at all dis1·ouraging. 

Jntprnational Tr,·asurer Hezin Orr visited 
Springli,•ltl. Mo.. wh .. re an endt•avor wa,,; 
b<'ing rratle tu fl'organizt> thfl Springfield 
ln<'al. It is impossih.le to report upon tlw 
progrt'ss of the norganiza1ion at this timP. 

On J11Jy 1:i Chairman C. 0. Pratt. in com
pany with St•nator :'\ulty of Philal!C'lphia, 
""' mil for lrpJa11d. It is hopl'ful that tlw 
trip \\ ill be b1·11Plicial to his hlalth, as he 
has 1101 well rt-eoverPd from the illness with 
which he was suffering in llt>truit, and with 
which he was afflicted d11ri11g the last G. 
E. H. llH·eting. Prior to his <IPparture he 
i11s1it11l<'d Division :'\o. r,,;4 at Trenton, N. 
.J .. and al,so assoriatptl in ronfC"rence in the 
int••,.,;t of fli\·ision :'\o, 4,, upon a propo~ed 
11\'W "ag~ ~-H"al1•. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow has 
been engaged in the interest of Division No. 
273, Chicago; Divisions Nos. 228 and 557, 
Joliet, Ill.; Division No. 215, Wheaton, and 
Division No. 507, Marengo, Ill. For the 
most part his work with these locals bas 
been conferences upon newly proposed pro
visions of agreements relating to increased 
wages. His reports upon the various situ
ations under his advisement are encour
aging. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair is at 
pree~nt engaged in work In the interest of 
Division No. 328, Montreal, Que. In the 
reorganization of Division No. 328, Board 
Member Sinclair and his associates met 
with strenuous opposition on the part of 
the management of the company. Several 
of the members, as soon as their member
ship was disclosed to the employing com
pany, were dismissed from the service. As 
a result of this feature, after conference 
with the International President, Board 
Member Sinclair and his associates placed 
the case before the Canadian Labor Depart
ment, with the result that an investigation 
board has been apppinted by the Minister 
of Labor and the affair will pass through 
the course provided In such cases by the 
Dominion Industrial Disputes Act. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius, after 
returning from the northwest, was required 
to associate with Division No. 276, Stockton, 
Cal., upon a proposed new agreement. This 
situation ls at present In a conference stage. 
He has also under his advisement confer
ences relative to a new wage scale in the 
interest of Division No. 265, San Jose, Cal., 
upon which progress is reported. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald has 
secured an adjustment in the interest of 
Division No. 5:'i3, Schnectady, N. Y., by 
which a full understanding has been reachetl 
and a satisfactory wage adjust mcnt arrived 
at. In his advisement with Division No. 
'304, Glens Falls, N. Y .• there has come about 
an adjm,tment of the seniority question 
which has long been a 11roblem with that 
local. He is at present acting as arbitrator 
in the interest of Divisions Nos. 132. Troy; 
148, Albany, and ii06, Rensselaer, N. Y., upon 
the wage question, which case Is at pres
ent In progreR!l. He also conducted the 
briPf strike of Division No. 564, Trenton. 
N. J., which was sC'ttled by compliance with 
the Trenton franchise of the company, which 
provides for arbitration. He asi;;lsted in 
the final arhitration. \\'hile working upon 
this situation. he inst it utcd Division No. 567 
at Bristol, Pa. In thiR work he was as~istcd 
by Presidt>nt L. H. TraYers or the Cigar 
l\lakers' 1·nio11 and Secretary Se,·Ns · of 
DiYision No. 540, Trenton, N. J. 

G. E. B. lllcmber P. J. Shea was unable, 
through conferences, to secure a satisfac
tory adjustment of the wage contention be
tween Dl\·if,ion No. 2S3, Brooklyn, N. Y., and 
the 11111p]oyi11g compa11y. The result wa1, 
that the C'8se went to a strike, which i11 
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now in progres!l and which i!l being direclf'd 
in the interest of the nrookl~·n local liy 
Board Member Shea. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay, in directing 
conferences in the interest of Division No. 
389, Mansfield, Ohio, was unable to secure 
an agreement betwe<'n the company and 
the local upon the wage rate and it went 
to arbitration. Board Member Fay con
duc-ted the arbitration in the interest of th<' 
Mansfield loc·al and a very material increase 
in wages resulted. Division No. 3~9 selected 
Mr. T. R. Robinson; the company selected 
Mr. S. E. Ward. and these two appointed 
the Rev. D. J. Neese as the third member 
to complete the arbitration. board. The 
arbitrators, after hearing the eviden('e, fixed 
a wage rate of 18 cents pt>r hour for first 
six months service men. The rate to those 
men was an increase of 2 cent;i ppr hour. 
The award fixed the rate to spcond six 
months sPrvlce men at 20 cents per hour, 
an increase to this class of men of 4 cents 
per hour, or 25 per cent. For second year 
service men, the award fixed the rate at 22 
cents per hour. an increase of 5 cents per 
hour. For those of more than two years 
of service, the awarded rate is 23 cents per 
hour, an increase of 4 cents per hour. The 
award was very satisfactory to the Mans
field street railway ernployt>s. After closing 
his work in Mansfield, Board Member Fay 
Nas despatched to Kansas City, Mo., to as
sist the members of Divhilon No. 526, but 
was unable to remain upon that situation 
long before a dispute arose between Divi
sion No. 441, Des Moines, and the employ
ing company, which required his presence 
in that city. The contention In Des Moines 
was one relative to the violation of the 
existing agreement on the part or the man
agement of the company. A conductor, dis
missed from the service, was refused a hear
ing in accordance with the pro,·i!iions or 
the agreement. The local wPnt on strike 
August 4 to protect the agreement. Board 
Member Fay directed the strike, having as
Rociated with him PresidPnt A. L. l1rick of 
the Iowa State Federation of Labor. This 
strike lasted 41 hours, when it was termin
ated by a court injunction granted upon 
application of the city, dirC'c-ting the men 
to return to work and directing the com
pany to proceed with the 01ieration of its 
<'ars with Its old men in accordancP with 
the terms of the agreement. The substance 
of the injunction was a Jll"Pliminary order 
prohibiting the violation of the agreement. 
The order was complied with by both par
ties and it is quite likely that the city and 
company may fight the question out before 
the court when hearing upon the injunction 
proceedings is afforded by the court. Board 
Member Fay is at present looking after thl' 
Interests of Division No. HI in the question 
involved. 

MANSFIELD, 0., WAGE ARBITRATION. 

Division :--o. 3~1•. :\-lansndd. Ohio. ha>< 
secured an arbitration award that pro\'ideis 

a 'lllatf' inl'r"a""" or approximately 2u per 
cent. The former wage was for first year 
sPrvice men, 16 cent Jl<'r hour; second year, 
17 cents. and thereafter, 19 cents per hour. 
The arbitration was directed in the interest 
of Division No. 31i9 by G. Fl. !3. Member 
Frf'd Fay. 

The award re11dered by the arbitrators is 
as follows: 

Report of Board of Arbitration. 
In the matter of the diff.,renc-es between 

the Mansfield Railway. Light & Power Co. 
and the Amalgamated Assodation of Street 
and Electric Railway 1-~mployes of America, 
Division Xo. 389, of l\lansfield, Ohio. 

For the purpose of settling said dispute 
the com1,any heretofore selectf'd S. E. \\"ard 
and the agsociation Rel('<:-tf'd T. R. Robin
son, with power to choose a third arbi
trator. and they having selected D. J. Meese 
as such third member. said board met. or· 
g-anized and set a time for h,·aring, at which 
time said com11any aud association by tht>ir 
representati\'es presented such proofs as 
they desired and argued their respPctive 
11ositions. At RUbRequent meetings of the 
board we carefully considered and weiglwd 
all evid~•nce submitted by both parties and 
lndividuaily and colledively secured such 
other data as would aid us In arriving at 
our conclusion. and said board of arbitra
tion respectfully makes the following re
port: 

We first desire to compliment both the 
company and the association for the cour
tesies extended and heartily commend both 
for their fairness toward each other and 
their forebearauce in submitting their dif
ferences to arbitration with the view of 
avoiding the strike inconvenience and loss 
incident to a strike. The parties had amic
ably adjusted the question of runs and of 
seniority and as far as this board knows 
all other questions save that of wages. this 
being the only question b\"fore this board 
for arbitration. We arrived at our conclu
sion by ascertaining the wages paid for like 
service in a numiJer of cities in this and in 
other states, cities which in population fur
niHh a fair and just comparison with our,:. 
We considered the wages heretofore paid 
by the company. the wages demanded IJy 
the association, the proposition made by thP 
company, and endcavort>d to fix such a \\'ag1• 
that in our judgment would be equita!Jle a11d 
ju~t as warranted by the facts presented. 

After <'areful deliberations your commit
tee does make the following a ward: 

First-\\"e fix the wage rate as follows: 
l<'or the first six month sen·ice, 18 cents Iwr 
hour· for the second six months service, 20 
cent; per hour; for the second year service, 
22 cents µer hour; for the third year service 
and thereafter. 2:3 cents per hour. 

Second-Said ratps shall <'OmmetH'f' and 
be in force up to July 1st, A. D. l'.112. 

Respectfully submitted, 
T. R. RO!ll~so:--. 
D. J. !\I El~SE, 
S. E. \\'ARD, 
llnaru.,{J(·,k1·~/tra1 ion. 
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THE P. H. B. &. N. C. RAILWAY STRIKE. 
On July 21 Division No. 529, Evans City, 

Pa., declared a strike upon the lines of the 
Pittsburg, Harmony, Butler & New Castle, 
Pa., Ry. lines. The Immediate cause for 
this strike was an alleged violation of the 
agreement existing between the local and 
the employing company In that the manage
ment dismissed two freight helpers from 
two different freight train crews. The agree• 
ment provides that each freight car shall 
be manned by a motorman, conductor and 
freight helper, who shall be members of the 
association. 

Prior to the day upon which the strike 
was declared, the two freight helpers were 
discharged and two freight agents were 
placed upon the cars. The manager of the 
company took especial pains to give out to 
the officers of the local Division an Infer• 
ence that these two freight agents were 
personal representatives of the company, to 
have charge of the cars and, Incidentally, 
charge of the motormen and conductors 
01ierating the cars. In other words, he gave 
them to understand that he was placing a 
"boss" on each of the freight cars. The 
character of the employment of the freight 
agents, as explained by the manager to the 
local committee, was such that they were 
not eligible to membership In the organiza
tion. 

The committee endeavored to secure an 
adjustment, but were unable to do so and 
Vice-President Thorpe was dispatched to 
their assistance. The company reinstated 
the two freight helpers in employment, but 
not In their former positions. One was 
placed at one of the sub-stations and the 
other In a position at the barns, with the 
understanding that their employment with 
the company should cease August 1, the 
date which the company had taken the po
sition would be the expiration of the agree
ment. This temporary appointment to ser
vice was a menace to the terms of the 
agreement and did not meet with require
ments relative to freight c~r crews. The 
company, however, at the eleventh hour, 
submitted that it would arbitrate the ques
tion as to whether the agreement. had been 
violated or not, but the language of the 
agreement was plain and the strike that 
had been voted went Into effect July 21. 

Upon investigation of this s1rike comes 
the disclosure that there ls rEa,,on to be
llt•ve that the management of the company 
was end(•avoring to precipitate a condition 
by whl<'h 11011-nnionizlng the road could be 
most easily aeeomplisheo.l. Prior to the 
strike the local had sought chaug-es in a 
i;ection of the agreemPnt. A provision of 
the agrePment is to the effl'<'I that such 
d1ange, upon 30 days' nut i<·e prior to August 
1. would open the agreenwnt. rendning It 
irnhject to conferen<·e or re-construe! ion 
rplalive to the partienlar elamH•s noted in 
lhe request. Tlw position of the mauage-
1111'111 ot the <:ompany was that this notiee 
for thl' opt•11i11g of ec>rtaln Hl'ct ions of the 
agrl't'IIIPllt and tlw am,•Btlment of lhe agree· 
nwnt by atl1litional Sl'<:tio!l8 comp!Ptely an
null<'d the agn•emPnt and made the situa-

tlon subject to a new agreement or no 
agreement at all, the latter evidently being 
the purpose of the company. 
· This was made to appear to be the posi
tion of the company by the general man
ag"'r, who declared to the committee in 
the freight helper controversy that the local 
no longer had any agreement that would 
be recognized by the company. All of the 
facts and influence bearing upon the situa• 
tion prevailed upon the members of the local 
as well as Vice-President Thorpe that the 
battle which must surely come should as 
well come at one time as another. 

The attitude of the company, from the 
. president down, since that strike took ef
fect is one that fully bears out the under
standing of the employes that there was a 
perlslstent purpose to do away with their 
organization. The president and managing 
officials of the company are taking a most 
stubborn position and one which such a 
company can not well assume In prolonging 
the controversy. No features discouraging 
to the membership of Division No. 529 have 
yet developed In the matter. 

SUED FOR $32,000. 
As a feature resultant from the recent 

Oklahoma City street railway strike, eight 
members of Division No. 5ii6 who, at the 
Instance of the company, were arrested for 
unlawful assembly near the company's 
property on June 23, and whose cases were 
dismissed upon motion of the county prose
cutor, have sued the Oklahoma Railway Co. 
for damages aggregating $32,000 upon a 
charge of false arrest and imprisonment. 

The names of the plaintiffs In the various 
suits are W. L. Berry, A. L. Higgins, C. E. 
Renfro, T. F. Evans, Oscar \Vrinkle, E. J. 
Leach, J. J. Green and B. B. Butterworth. 
These were the men dismissed upon mo
tion of County Attorney Sam Hooker when 
the trial of the entire 19 men arrested was 
called in the county court last Wednesday. 
Eight of the remaining 10 were tried, but 
the jury hung. It was reported that it stood 
five for acquittal and one for conviction. 

In the petitions filed it is charged that 
the street railway company's action in se
curing the arrest and prosecution of the 
plaintil'fs was wholly unfounded and with
out excnEable, justifiable or probable cause. 
It is a!i;o asserted that it was prosecuted 
and carried on in malice, the defendant well 
knowinia: after and before Its commencement 
that the plaintiffs were innocent. 

It is charged that the defendant company 
camwd the various plaintiffs to be forcibly 
impris01wd and restrained from their liberty 
in the common county jail from about 6 
o"cloek in the morning of June 4 until 2:30 
p. m .. when tlwy made bond and were re
leasf'd. On .July 12 they were dismissed 
from the charges against them. 

Ju t•ach 1·as<' $2:"i is asked as the amount 
they had to pay an attorney. $2.000 Is 
ask<'d for the humiliarion ca1u;ed hy their 
art•pst and impri~onment. and $2,000 for in
jury to thdr b11si11ps~ slandings and repu
tations. makini.; the total amount asked for 
by each $4.02,,. • 
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The BROOKLYN, N. Y., STRIKE. 

If there was ever a righteous street rail• 
way strike It is that now In progress upon 
the Brooklyn & Coney Island Electric Rail• 
way system, involving the members of Div!-' 
sion No. 283 of the Amalgamated Associa
tion. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea went to Brook
lyn upon a call for an international officer 
to assist upon a renewal of agreement In the 
Interest of the B. & C. I. men. He never 
before found conditions among a body of 
organized men that appealed more loudly for 
reasonable wages. 

For years the Brooklyn men have been 
working for 23 cents ·per hour. It was a 
rate they secured in the early days of their 
organization, when it was then a low rate 
for living requirements In Brooklyn. But 
year after year, as prices advanced to con• 
sumers, they renewed the 23-cent rate until 
they were unable to meet the necessities re
quired for a decent livelihood in Greater 
New York. 

Circumstances, however, have worked 
against prosperity for the members of Divi
sion No. 283. Bro. Shea finds the employes 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. working 
in abject slavery when compared with the 
wages and conditions enjoyed by the Coney 
Island men. There was the example of the 
large B. R. T. Co. employing hundreds of 
men willing to work for a much less average 
wage than the B. & C. I. men were getting, 
and the B. R. T. men are subject to all of 
the restraint and humiliation that is heaped 
upon unorganized employes by imperious 
bossl3m. • 

Agafn, Mr. Huff', the present managing 
spirit of the Coney Island system, came 
there from a southern city where the low 
wage rates to motormen arid conductors ban
ish all pride In the occupation. 

The Brooklyn strike is for just decent 
wages, that's an. Although the men got 23 
cents per hour, Board Member Shea found 
many receiving less than $60 per month who 
were compelled to work every· day in the 
month to get what they did receive. 

The company is putting up a bitter fight, 
and no doubt Mr. Huff is receiving all kinds 
of encouragement from the two large, un
organized New York City and Brooklyn 
companies. 
GOOD POINTS OF A GUBERNATORIAL 

CANDIDATE'S PLATFORM. 

Proctor K. Owen has announced his candi
dacy for governor of the state of Michigan, 
subject to nomination by the Republican 
party. Mr. Owen submits as his platform a 
schedule of most Inviting principles. They 
are all gpod. Selected from the platform 
are the following planks: 

"5. I am unalterably opposed to the fel
low-servant law, a relic of barbarism ,trans
planted Into our law by the decisions of our 
courts, from the old English common law, 
as being unjustifiable and indefensible from 
any standpoint, other than the employers of 
the great railroads and industrial institu
tions, who through the medium of this law 

escape liability for the injury of many of 
their employes, many of whom as a result 
of said injuries are objects of charity and 
thrown upon the state to support, which Is 
another element of Increasing taxation, 
which should not be tolerated, but the cor
porations should be required to take care of 
their own victims, Therefore, if elected 
governor of this state, I will use the power 
and Influence of my office to have this law, 
abrogated from the Code of Michigan Civil 
Procedure, by a constitutional amendment, 
making assumed risks and contributory neg
ligence in all personal injury cases, a ques• 
tlon of fact for a jury and not a question of 
law for the court. 

"10. I believe that the initiative, refer
endum and recall Is the keystone of the 
arch of popular government. Therefore, I 
am in favor of a constitutional amendment 
making the Initiative, Referendum and 
Recall a part of the fundamental law or this 
state, by the means of which the people, the 
source of all authority, would be able to 
destroy the irresponsible political machine, 
and eliminate the dominance of corporate 
and corrupt influence from the administra
tion of public affairs. 

"11. I am unalterably opposed to the un
restricted power of the courts in contempt 
proceedings against labor organizations. 
Therefore, I am In favor of a constitutional 
amendment restricting the power of the 
courts to issue injunctions against labor 
organizations to the extent that no Injunc
tion shall issue until an order to show cause 
shall have been issued, and the members of 
the labor organization have an oppor
tunity to be heard; and that in all contempt 
proceedings against the members of a labor 
organization for the violation of injunctions 
shall be a question of fact for a jury and 
not a question of law for the court." 

The Glass Bottle Blowers' Association, at 
its recent convention In Columbus, 0 .• 
unanimously declared a 50-cent assessment 
upon Its entire membership to aid In the 
defense of the McNamaras. In order that 
the money might be immediately available 
the fiscal officers were instructed to advance 
the total amount at once from the funds in 
the general treasury. When the convention 
took the action levying the assessment the 
Associated Press reported to the country at 
large that the levy was "10 cents per mem
ber," Instead of "iiO cents per member." The 
Associated Press was asked to make the 
correction, but up to this time no correction 
has been noted. 

T. V. O'Connor, president of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association. has been 
re-elected to that position by acclamation. 
A resolution calling for the organization of 
a transportation department within the 
American Federation of Labor was referred 
to the executive council of the organization 
with regard to the practicability of forming 
such a department. 

Electricians of Kansas City, Mo .. increased 
wal!,"es :i0c per day. Pavgrs gain~d inc-rease 
of 2;;c per day, · · 
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SEC'Y-TREAS. JOHN J. McNAMARA 
Of the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. 

It Is the conviction, of organized labor 
that Sec'y. John J. McNamara Is the vic
tim of a foul conspiracy. Neither Is the 
conspiracy aimed at Bro. McNamara. It Is 
the purpose of his persecutors to besmirch 
all organized labor and charge Trades 
Unionism with being an organized band of 
assassins. That his arrest was Illegal is 
establisbed beyond a doubt. And his ac
quittal wlll brand the union smashing Em
ployers' Association, the Citizens' Alliance, 
of which H. G. Otis of the Los Angeles 
Times, Is a vituperative lntegrant, and the 
Erectors' Association, of which the U. S. 
Steel Trust is a puissant element, of being 
capable of the most hideous conspiracies. 

Accompanying the above picture of Bro. 
McNamara, Is given from the American 
Federation of Labor the following state· 
ment: 

Washington, D. C. 
To All Workers: 

"For right is right, since God is 
And right the day must win; 

To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin." 

God, 

ported allegations against the organized 
workmen of the entire country were fea
tured, vast sums of money were dangled In 
the faces of unscrupulous men to fasten the 
crime upon some member or members of 
the trade unions. The National Manufac
turers' Association, flanked by the Erectors' 
Association, Citizens' Alliances, detective 
agencies and a hostile press, brought their 
Pvery Influence to bear and appropriated 
every available circumstance to bulwark 
and flx In the public mind a mental attitude 
that the charges made against organized la
bor had been proven beyond the peradven· 
ture of a doubt. 

The authors of the charge, after months 
of Intrigue and searching investigations, ut
terly failed to substantiate the flamboyant 
and positive accusations that had been 
made. The public m1nd was slowly emerg
ing from the hypnotic spell In which It had 
been enveloped and mutterings of suspicion 
began to be heard against the originators of 
the Indictments against labor men. The 
J)osition of the hostile employers' assoc!&· 
t ions became exceedingly desperate. The 
Times management, with its years of re
lentless warfare against humanity, fearing 
that Its Belshazzar feast of organized labor's 
blood was about to be denied, redoubled Its 
efforts, and demanded that a sacrifice must 
be furnished that its unholy appetite might 
be appeased, specifying that some union 
workman or workmen must be supplied to 
assuage Its unnatural and abnormal hunger. 

The record of events Is too well known 
to make It necessary to recount them in de
tail. That "the end justifies the means" be
came the slogan, Is patent. With all the 
forces of greed compactly joined, there be
gan a campaign of vandalism the like of 
which has never before found lodgment on 
the pages of our American Republic's his• 
tory. A prominent member of union labor 
was selected, J. J. McNamara, and one at 
whom the finger of suspicion had never be
fore pointed, whose life had been character
ized by an uprightness of purpose and loy
alty to the cause of labor, and whose activi
ties In every walk had drawn to him the 
commendation of his fellows. To give the 
stage the proper setting and to Involve other 
trades than the lronworkers, J. D. McNa
mara. the brother, was selected for the sac
rlHce. 

With intrigue, falsehood and an utter dis
regard for all forms of law, applying indi
vidual force, conniving with faithless of
ficials, the two McNamaras were rushed In 
feverish haste to the scene of the alleged 

-l<'aber. crime. The rights of these two men ha,·e 
I<'rom Los Angeles last October came the been trampled upon, wilfully, flagrantly and 

news that a terrible catastrophe had oc• wantonly. 
l'Hrred in that city-that the Los Angeles Every man, Pven the meanest, under the 
Times b111lcling had bePn dt•stroyed, with constitutional guarantees of our country, is 
thl' lo,;s of a n11n1bt•r of lh-,•s, The first l'lltitled to a trial by a jury of his peers. and 
word spoken. e\'l•u bl'forc the flames had e,·t•ry man is preirnmed to be Innocent until 
complct<'d th<'ir destruction. 1.>,· the t.>mis- prm- .. n guilty. Thus far the proceedings 
snri"s of the Timt•s, conrain,-d ilositi\'C d(•c- !tan• h,•,·n outside the pale of those guaran-
lnrations tliat organiz('cl lahnr was re,;pou- t,,,.,_ The <'harg,• has been lodged against 
sihle !'or the disastr-r, Q11alityinc: s1a1,•rnc-111s orc:aniz,·cl lahor. ancl two of its members are 
"'''l'l' conspil'11ons hy th,-ir ahs, 1,,-.,_ \\'iri,· 11111\ hPl'on• lht• bar to answer to these 

p11hlicity was gh,•11. \\al'pl'fl a11,I UlltillJJ· ,-l1a1;,:,-s, \\'hat is the du~y~ f the organized 
Digitized by ~oog e 
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labor movement? What shall be our course? 
What effort shall be put forth to see to it 
that justice shall finally obtain? 

The Intellect, heart and soul or I he men 
of labor yield to no body or class of citizens 
in their fidelity In obedience to the law, and 
their history is replete with instances of 
sacrifice that humanity may be protected. 
If within the ranks of labor there are those 
who commit infractions of the law, then 
they should be punished, but there should 
not be instituted a double standard of jus
tice-one for the wealthy malefactor and 
another for the workman. . 

The organized labor movement believes 
that the :McNamaras are innocent. Upon 
that belief there devolves upon us another 
duty, The accused men are workmen, with
out means of their own to provide a proper 
defense. The assault is made against or
ganized labor equally with the McNamaras. 
If we are true to the obligations we have 
assumed, if it is hoped to forever settle this 
system of malicious prosecution of the men 
of labor, our duty is plain. 

Funds must be provided to insure a fair 
and impartial trial. Eminent counsel has 
been engaged. Arrangements are proceed
ing that a proper defense may be made. The 
great need of the hour is money with which 
to meet the heavy drains incident to the col
lection of evidence and other necessary ex
pense. 

Every man who was connected with the 
kidnapping o! the McNamaras will be prose
cuted to the full limit of the law. It is pro
posed that the interests of organized labor 
shall be fully protected, and punishment 
meted out to detective agencies that assume 
to be superior to the law. The rights of the 
men of labor must, shall be preserved. 

The men of labor, unlike the hostile or
ganizations arrayed against us, have not 
vast sums of wealth to call upon. but they 
are imbued with the spirit of justice, and 
are ever ready to make sacrifice for prin
ciple. 

The trial of the McNamaras is set to com
mence on Oct. 11. In the name of justice 
and humanity all members of our organiza
tions are urgently requested to contribute 
toward the legal defense of the McNamara 
cases and for the prosecution of the kidnap
pers. Funds should be transmitted as soon as 
collected to Frank Morrison, 801-809 G St., 
N. W., Washington, D. C., who will forward 
a receipt for every contribution received by 
him, and after the trials a printed copy of 
the contributions received, together with 
the expense incurred, will be mailed to each 
contributor. 

Fraternally, 
SAMUEL GOMPERS, 

President, 
Anwrican Federation of Labor. 

FRANK MORRISON, 
Secretary, A. F. of L. 

By order of the ·McNamara Ways and 
Means Committee. 

The Minnesota State Federation of Labor 
has just defeated a proposition to launch a 
state labor party. 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET ANO ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

CHAPTER XXYlll. 
The Sixth Convention. 

The Sixth Convention of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America was held at 
Louisville, Ky., beginning May l, 1899. The 
convention was called to order in Reed's 
Hall by President W. D. Mahon. 

Officers in attendance at this convention 
were Int. Pres. \V. D .Mahon, Int. Vice-Pres. 
R. L'. Reeves, Int. Treas. Rezln Orr and Gen. 
Ex. Board Members Daniel Dilworth, H. B. 
Ryan and A. S. Spurgeon. 

Antagonism to the organization on part of 
employing companies caused it to be deemed 
advisable that no roster of delegates In at
tendance should be published. It was a 
small convention. There were delegates In 
attendance, who, if known to have been 
there by their employing companies, 
would likely have been dismissed when 
they returned to their employment. Time, 
however, has elapsed and a description of 
this convention now may be safely given. 

In the Sixth Convention there were 12 lo-
cals represented. They were Divisions Nos.: 

14, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
17, Terre Haute, Ind. 
26, Detroit, Mich. 
32, Saginaw, Mich. 
49, Toledo, 0. 
81, Muncie, Ind. 
82, Atlanta, Ga. 
84, Houston, Tex. 
85, Pittsburg, Pa. 
89, New Castle, Pa. 
98, Akron, 0. 

l 06, Cleveland, O. 
The report of the Audit Committee show

ed that there were 36 locals eligible to rep
resentation in the convention. These were 
Divisions located at Pueblo, Col., Fort 
\Vayne, Ind., Terre Haute, Ind., Colorado 
Springs, Col., ,vorcester, Mass., Detroit, 
Mich., Duluth, Minn., Saginaw, Mich., Den· 
ver, Col., \\'atertown, N. Y., Toledo, 0., East 
Liverpool, 0., Galveston, Tex., Muncie, Ind., 
At.lama, Ga .. Syracuse, N. Y., Houston, Tex., 
Pittsburg, Pa., \Vaco, Tex., New Castle, Pa., 
Roseville, Mich., Oswego, N. Y., Dallas, Tex., 
Bay City, Mich., W. Superior, Wis., Carroll
ton, Mich., London, Ont., Akron, 0., Winni
peg, Man., San Antonio, Tex., Vancouver, 
B. C .. Wheeling, W. Va., Joliet, Ill., Beaver 
Valley, Pa., Cleveland, 0., and Hamilton, 
Ont. 

Had there been a full representation from 
these 36 locals, the convention would have 
included 45 delegates. As it was, there were 
just one-third of the local Divisions repre
sented. l\Iany locals were not represented 
in consequence of the well-known fact that 
their representatives could not have return
ed from the convention to employment with 
their respective companies. Some of the lo
cals In cities mentioned existed with mem
bership absolutely secret from the employ
ing company. 

One of the purposes ,!>( holding, this con-
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ventlon at Louisville, where 110 local existed, 
was to afford an opportunity to attempt an 
organization of the Louiavllle street railway 
employes. This matter was early taken un
der consideration by the convention and a 
special committee was appointed to lead the 
effort. The committee appointed to carry 
out this work comprised Bros. C. H. Heflin 
and J. W. Brooks, Atlanta, Ga., Harry Bryan, 
Cleveland, 0., and the International presi
dent and Treasurer, \V. D. Mahon and Rezln 
Orr, respectively. 

(To be continued.) 

LESLIE HINES BECKETT. 
Have You Seen Him? 

Leslie Hines Beckett, whose picture ap
pears above, was a former street railway 
man In Portsmouth, Ohio. His people live 
at Tolesboro, Ky. The present add1css of 
Mrs. L. H. Beckett Is Tolesboro, Ky. She 
would be pleased to receive Information as 
to the present address of Leslie Hines 
Beckett. Leslie Hines Beckett Is 39 years 
of age; height, 5 ft. 10 In.; black hair, 
slightly sprinkled with gray; brown eyes, 
and moves with rather a swinging walk. 
When last seen In Portsmouth, he wore a 
black derby hat and a black suit, mingled 
with brown. He Is also In possession of a 
dark blue street car uniform. He Is mar
ried and has a wife and two small children 
at Tolesboro, Ky., who are awaiting anx
iusly for his return. 

There have been submitted to the U. S. 
Congress bills proposing an old age pension 
for toilers. To make a clear commentary 
upon this proposition would require consid
erable spac;e In order to be understood. So, 
the question of whether the proposition 
smacks of labor appealing to capital for sus
tenance In declining years, or not, may be 
momentarily set aside to deliberate upon the 
question as to whether there would not be 
more Independence for labor In taking ad
vantage of the opportunity of the trades 
union In providing a guaranty fund from 
which, from a business standpoint, labor will 
have the right to draw at a time of debility 
or advanced age. By providing such a fund 
through the trade union, does not labor be
come independent of capital and thereby 
maintain a dignity that wlll resent In Itself 
any reflection upon labor as a dependent fac
tor? If labor can provide against misfor
tunes, or weakening of earning capacity by 
approaching old age, and ·make such provi
Eion Independent, and within the organiza
tions of labor, is it not wise to do so? And 
will not labor feel more independent by thus 
providing for herself? The proposed In
creased death, disability and old age pension 
provision, which will come before the twelfth 
convention of this association, Is a vigorous 
step in that direction if adopted. 

Wage earners should not be misled by 
glowing accounts of opportunities on the 
Pacific coast. Cert11,in employers are en
deavoring, with glowing circulars and state
ments, to Induce wage earners of all classes 
to move to the coast for employment. Re
liable reports are to the effect that Call• 
fornia was never before more over-ridden 
with job seekers than at the present time. 
Men are out of work, hungry and dead broke. 
This is the case with both skllled and un
skilled employment there In the industrial 
field. 

Disbursements rrom the Death and Disabil
ity Fund during the month of July, 1911, were 
made to beneficiaries on death claims aa fol
lows: 
Mrs. Chas. Cowan, beneficiary, death 

claim or Chas. Cowan. deceased mem
ber of Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio; 
cause, Bright's disease .............. $100.00 

Mrs. N. Mosey, beneficiary, death claim 
of N. Mossy, deceased member of DI
vision No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, endeordltls .................• 1.00.00 

E. D. Warren, Treasurer of Division No. 
78, death claim of W. T. Morgan, de-
cea&ed member of Division No. 78, 
Galveston, Texas; cause, meningitis. 100.00 

Flavllla T. Wood, beneficiary, death 
claim of John L. Wood, deceased 
member of Division No. 260, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, cerebral hemorrhage ..... 100.00 

Mrs. Brady McConnell, beneficiary 
death claim of Brady McConnell, de-
cease<! member of Division No. 380, 
Elyria, Ohio; cause, accidental death 100.00 

Mrs. Charles L. Sexauer, beneficiary, 
death claim of Charles L. Sexauer, de-
ceased member of Division No. 86, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; cause, tuberculosis ... 100.00 

!llrs. Richard Lyons, beneficiary, death 
claim of R. Lyons, deceased member 
of Division No. 246. Salem, Mass.; 
cause, pulmonary tuberculosis ..•... 1.00.00 

Mrs. Nora O'Brien, beneficiary, death 

Digitized by Google 
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claim of \Vm. Higgins, deceased mE'm• 
ber ot Division No. 240, Chelsea, 
Mass.; cause, toxemia ............... 100.00 

Mrs. Adeline Cousineau, beneficiary, 
death claim of Emil Cousineau. de
ceased member of Division No. 279, Ot-
tawa, Ont.; cause, pulmonary phthisis 100.00 

Mrs. Annie Martin, beneficiary, death 
claim of \Vm. Martin, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; 
cause. cancer of the rectum. . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. H. \V. Rose, beneficiary, death 
claim ot R. \Ya-d Rose, deceased 
member of Division No. 176, Sharon, 
Pa.; cause, accident, crushed between 
cars , ............................. 100.00 

John Lyons, beneficiary, death claim of 
D. Lyons, deceased member or Divis
Ion No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, sun-
stroke . . .•...........•..........•. 100.00 

Isabella aand Katherine Grady, bene
ficiaries, death claim of Henry Grady, 
deceased member of Division No. 308, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause. chronic nephritis 100.00 

Stuart A. Morgan, Financial Sec-etary 
of Division No. 246, death claim of 
Allen P. Osborne, deceased member of 
Division No. 246, Salem, Mass.; cause, 
phthlsls and heart disease .......... 100.00 

Mrs. Harriet Bunker, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry M. Bunker, deceased 
member of Division :-io. 174, Fall 
River, Mass.; cause, cancer of stom-
ach . . ............•................. 100.00 

Mrs. Mor~ow, beneficiary, death claim of 
J. L. Morrow, deceased member of 
Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio; 
cause, pulmonary tuberculosis ....... 100.00 

Jas. Bartholomew, Financial Secretary 
of Division No. 26, death claim of Geo. 
H. Kingston, deeea8ed member of DI
vision No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; cause, 
concussion of brain ................. 100.00 

Mrs. C. Jacob, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. Jacob, deceased member of l>I• 
vision No. 194, New Orleans, La.; 
cause, ce~ebral apoplexy. . . . . . . . . . . • 100.00 

Mary Falter, beneficiary, death claim of 
W. M. Falter, deceased member of DI
vision No. 268, Clevelancl, Ohio; cause, 
asphyxiation by drowning ........... 100.00 

Ludivlne St. Pierre, beneficiary, death 
claim of H. Channon, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 240, Chelsea, 
Mass.; cause, acute dysentery ......• 100.00 

Mrs. Hannah J. Lincoln, beneficiary, 
death claim of George Lincoln, de-
ceased member of Division No. 477 
Philadelphia, Pa.; cause, paralysis ... 190.00 

Jennie Rayner, beneflc,iacy, death claim 
of John W. Rayner, deceased member 
of Division Xo. 241, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, pulmonary tuberculosis ...•... 100.00 

Florence Allen, beneficiary, death claim 
of Chas. E. Allen, ,leceased member 
of Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, heat exhaustion .............. 100.00 

Mrs. Abbie Maul, beneficiary, death 
claim of H. Maul, deceased member 
of Division ;No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.; 
cause, locomotor ataxia ............. 100.00 

Mrs. Fredeclck G. Hoffman, beneficiary, 
death claim of Frederick G. Hoffman, 
deceased member of Division No. 86, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; cause, accirlent ...... 100.00 

Mrs. John McDonough, beneficiary, 
death claim of John l\!cDonough, de-
ceased member of Division No. 177, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; cause, pulmonary 
tuberculosis ...•.................... 100.00 

Mrs. Patrick Kearney, beneficiary, death 
claim of Patrl<'k Kearney, deceased 
member of I>l\•ision :\'o. 4!JS, ~It. V<>r
non & New Rochelle, N. Y.; cause, ac
cident, Injured In head-on collision of 
trolley cars ........................ 100.00 

Total ............................ $2.700.00 

IN MEMORIAM. 

By Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Wheceas, It has plPased our Heavenly Father 

lo claim, t,y death, our heloved and esteemed 
brother. Lee Morrow, in the departure of who111 
our Association has lost a faithful member; 
and, in memorial to his devotion to our cause 

.anti to express our sympathy to the sorrowing 
family In their hour of be ·eavement, be it 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped for a period of 30 days, out of re
spect for our late brother; that a copy of these 
resolutions be entered in the minutes of this 
meeting and that the resolutions be publishetl 
In the ~lotorman and Conductor. 

81gned: E. S. CASTLE, R. S. 
July 31. 

By Division No. 389, Mansfield, 0. 
'\\"hereas. It has i>leased our Heavenly Father 

to remove from our ranks by death ou, be
loved and esteemed brother, Marris J<'lgnley; 
and 

\\'hereas, Tn the sad tleparture of our brother 
our Association has lost one who ever faithful 
to its Interests, and desi-lng to express our 
sympathy to his sorrowing family; be It 

Hesolved, That Div. No. 3~!1, In regular ses
sion assembled, extend to the family of our 
deecased brother our earnest sympathy in their 
hour of bereavement; and be it fucther 

Hesolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped for a period of thirty <lays out or 
respect for our late brolht'r; that a copy of 
these resolutions be spread on the minutes of 
the meeting, and a copy sent to the .M. & C. 
for pu hllcatlon. 

Aug. 1. S. C. MARTIN, 
1-'lnanclal Secreta ·y. 

By Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Maas. 

Whereas. In His Infinite wlsrlom our Heavenh· 
Father has suddenly removed from our mid;;t 
ou, esteemed brother, George K Ho~·t, who><e 
genial go0<I nature and Christian life crf>atpcl 
strong friendship with all whom he came in 
contact; therefore, be It 

Resoivf>d, That Division No. 496 extend to 
the sorrowing family our heartfelt sympathy 
in their dark hnur of bereavement, and com
mend then1 to .. the care of our C ·eatoi:, who 
doeth all thing-s well; an<I be It further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped In 
mourning for a period of thirt~• (30) days ancl 
a copy of these rNrnlutlons be Aent to the sor
rowing family; that they be entered upon the 
minutes of the meeting an,J that the~· be pub
lished In our official joucnal, the l\lotorman 
and Conductor. 

Signed: P. H. HA \VKl:\'S, Cor. Sec'y. 
July 27, 1911. 

By Division No. 240, Chelsea, Masi. 

'\\'hereas, The earl~· but ling<>rlng departure 
f-om this life of our late brother, Dinah Shan
non. ren10\·es frorn an1ong us a true friend an1l 
brother, whose genial good nature create1l 
strung friendship with all whom he came In 
contact, an(l ou1· deceased hrotta 1r '\\'as evirr a 
Joyal member of Divil'ion :\'o. 240, it is tilting 
at this lime that we should plaee our,«•h·es on 
rec•nr4l in appr<•ciation of his worth a.;.; a 
brother and q11nlitif'~ as a 1n.i•1 Ancl \\ hi IP. 
we how in hun1hle .suh1ni:,;sion to the \Vill that 
<·alls all forth from thi>< life, we none the 1,•,ss 
n1011rn the lo!-is of the d~purted hrother who:•H-~ 
warn1th of lH .. art and ch~t\f'T good nature have 
atldP<I theic part tu the worl,J'R good. Thert'
fore he it 

He-solv,e-rl, That we exte-nd to the sorrowing 
fa1ni1y of thP dPf'f>asPtl ,u1r ~incf're ~ynq,.1.tt:1 f 
in their g-riPf for thf" lo~s of on~ wh() ·was ever 
mindful nf thPir w.-11 hl'ing; an,! 

Resolved. Thal we drape our chartt'r f,, • a 
period or thirty ,lays an,! a copy or tlw~e r,•s
olutions sent the family, spread upon •>t,r 
records and published in the otlidal journal. 

Committee: 
JAS. L. COHX!G, 
ERXEST COXXOLLY. 
JOS .. J. WALSH. 

.I. .I. \\' .\ T.SH, Sec. and Correspontlent. 
July ~5. 1 n 1. 



Edited by Local Division Correspondents 

SECOND INT. VICE-PRES. A. H. BURT, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

To the readers of M. & C., Vice-Pres. A. 
H. Burt, whose picture appears above, needs 
no Introduction. He Is a member and busi
ness agent of Ulv. 382, and represented the 
Salt Lake City member In the New Orleans 
and Toronto conventions. His activity in 
an eff'ort to secure the 1913 convention for 
his home city Is well known. He Is a re
sourceful speaker and the interest ot Salt 
Lake City will be well conserved in his 
kef>ping. No local has demonstrated more 
fully the value of organization than has 
Div. 382 during her existence. 

EXTEND HEARTY WELCOME. 

Salt Lue OitJ', Vtah.-Hrothers A. H. Burt 
and J. A. Hceder were elected delegates to 
represent Division 38~ at the convention to be 
held at St. Joseph, Mo. Unusual Interest was 
taken In the election, nearly the entire mem
bership casting their vote for their favorite 
candidates-. Besides the winners, Brothers W. 
ll. Randall, ,vm. Linck and A. H. Kempton 
were candidates. Any one ot them could have 
represented us creditably, This will be the 
thlr,I time that Bro. Burt has won the honor, 
which is well deserved, as he has been a sin
cere and active officer and worker In our Di
vision. The only reSJ1on tor opposition to him 
is. we have ,;o many that are well qualified to 
represent us and that are faithful and willing 
workers. Thcre arc some who think we should 
tr)· to reward them ail In their turn. But It 
does not always pay to drop the tried nnd 
••xpcrlenced for one that Is Inexperienced. Bro. 
ICl-c,ler rnn like a race horse, having more 
votes In his fa,·or than the two next highPst 
,·n111lldates. 

nro. Adams has he!'n up In Idaho looking 
11 fter his farming lnterestf! and welcoming a 
1111e youn& J 0-poun<l 11tan to his homt:". 

Bro. \V. K Mos<'r quit the company's ser
vice and has gonP. t11 Jd;1hn to lnok after ~orne 
valuable mining- lnt,,r,•~ts hp l1n8 there. 

Bro. Xn'11es is out on crntt·hMi. 

L. E. B. MEMBER J. A. REEDER, 
Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

By courtesy of the correspondent of Dlv. 
No. 382, the aboYe picture of Convention 
Delegate-elect J. A. Reeder Is presented. 
Bro. Reeder ls local executive board mem
ber and an active worker In the organiza
tion. His associate delegate at the St. Jo
seph .convention Is Int. Vice-Pres. A.H. BurL 

President Lamont Is back at work again. 
Bro. A. D. Murphy Is very sick. 
As this is the Inst letter we can have printed 

hefore the date ot the convention, we wish to 
l!ay that our entire membership ls enthused 
with the hope ot entertalng the 1913 conven
tion. We have tried in our numole way to tell 
or the resources and the places of interest In 
this our great Inland empire. \Ve are well 
ntted as a convention city, as we have suc
cessfully entertainell some large conventtona, 
notably that or the G. A. H. uur local Is al· 
ways alert to the welfare ot not only our 
members but to the welfare of organised labor 
in general. Salt Lake City is the center ot 
this great western country stretching trom the 
l\llssourl river to the Pacific coast, and there 
never has been an International convention ot 
our association held west of the Mls■ourl 
river. Qur city has some oC the finest hotels 
to be found In the United States. We w111 
have our own labor temple to meet In, owned 
hr organized labor, besides many other large 
auditoriums, all centrally located. Come, and 
we will make rour visit the most enjoyable 
and memorable of your lite. The latch string 
is always out. Division 882 will welcome you 
with open arms. 

Yours for Ralt LllkP ronn•ntlon 1ns. 

Digitized by Google 
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Esecutbe Ofllcen of Dlnalon l68, of Clneland, Ohio. 
I. A. T. Hoftyzer. 2. R. J. Casson. 3. P. J. Goff. 4. Andy Klaschlnskl. 5. Fred Clark. 6. B. F. West 

7. W. F. Bird. 8. John Cotton. 9. Frank Richards. to. Geo. Davies. 11. Thomas Griffin 
12. B. Hawk. 13. B. B. Campbell. 14. Wm. G. Martin. Fin. Sec. 15. JJ>bn Sandison. · 

President, 16. Cha.,. E. Koontz. Bus. Aa;ent, 17. W. J. Couch. 18. Oho Meyers. 

. PICNIC A SUCCESS. population or the United States and Canada 
Cleveland, Oblo.-Dlvlslon No. 268 has held lies within a radius of 600 miles. Railroad" 

her annual picnic at Silver Lake, Cleveland. and steamship lines places every city, town 
It was a success from start to ftnlsh. The and hamlet In an ordinary distance to this 
members of the committee having the affair In great center. Space and time Is too brief to 
charge are entitled to congratulations. They name the many conditions In favor of Cleve-
certainly worked hard and they are rewarded land as a convention city. ~\"e give our word 
with the eminent success or the venture. that convention guests will have occasion tu 

The second and fourth Saturdays of each remember Cleveland's hospitality and we leave 
month are the date of our regular meetings. It to your good sense to Instruct your dele-
Let us all bear these dates In mind and so gates to vote tor Cleveland tor 1913. 
shape our engagements that we may be at Convention delegates elected are: Bros. R. 
liberty on these two nights to attend our G. Casson, John Cotton, W. J. Couch, Geo. H. 
meetings. A little forethought will greatly Davis, Thos. Griffin, Newton Hoops, H. W. In-
assist In bringing out many to attend those gersoll, C. E. Koontz, W. G. Martin and John 
meetings. We do not want to take It for Sandison. 
g~anted that Inasmuch as we have a prett,· 
good organization and things are moving weil 
under the management that there Is no need 
for us to attend meetings. Let us not think 
that everything Is well enough and that we 
should let well enough alone by passing up 
the meetings. It Is just as Important that we 
should keep things humming here In Cleveland 
as though there were serious matters to Invite 
the concern of all. This Division No. 268 Is a 
big, democratic Institution. It Is run by work
Ing men. Let us show the people that we 
know how to run a big o~gnnlzatlon, but In 
order to do that it Is quite Important that we 
tue a btg interest In the affairs of the organ
;.ca.ti<>n. The only way we can do this Is to 
attend the meetings and keep posted. So, I 
again repeat, clo not forget that the meetings 
are the second and fourth Saturdays of each 
m~n.th. 

'rfm"e hi flying: 110 are the colors of Cleveland 
ror the International meet In 1913. Cle-Veland. 
with her suburbs extends tor over 20 miles 
along the south shore of that proud Inland 
ocean known as Lake Erle. Do not forget 
that old Lake Erle Is emblazoned with stirring 
history ot the early events of the white man 
upon the American continent and her waves 
radiate along do\\·n the times when we see 
her crowning Perry with glory, and In later. 
years, baring her breast to the safety of Eliza 
In her escape, as chronicled In "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin." Beneath one of the suburbs extends 
the cavernous rendezvous of Bllnky Morg-an 
and his band of men. Overlooking the proud 
expanse of Lake Erle Is the statue of Mo!!!es 
Clevelanl1, the founder of this early settle
ment on the lake shore. Fifty per cent of t.hf' 

GRATIFYING TO PARTICIPATE. 
Battle CrNlt, •tch.-There Is nothing new 

to report from Division No. 333 beyond what I 
presume will he reported by other locals with 
which we are li.fflllated. We have received an 
Increase In wage through the !forts of the 
Joint Advisory Board. The members here were 
well pleased with the advance. 

Our members were very much lnte~ested In 
the report Pres. Wm. Houghtaling and Board 
Member John Tenny, who are the representa
tives of the local upon the Joint Advisory 
Board of the ftve local Divisions working for 
the M. U. R. Under the Instructions given to 
our joint advisory representatives, the agree
ment was all that we could expect outside or 
the wage question, and under the circum
stances the compromise made upon the wage 
rate between the management of the company 
and the Joint Advisory Board ls quite satisfac
tory. 

It ls certainly gratifying to be able to an
nounce that we, here In Battle Creek, partici
pated In this wage movement this year. Kala
mazoo, Jackson and the Interurban men have 
been carrying the burden alone long enough, 
and while our heart was with them we were 
not with them materially In the past grand 
advances that have been made. This year we 
have the satisfaction of having taken an active 
part. This does not leS!!!en our gratitude to 
the old Kalamazoo, Jackson and Interurban 
locals for their past service In our behalf, but 
hereafter we will he found pulling together. 

Digitized by Goog I OR. 
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PICNIC A SUCCESS. 

••w Orlean•, La.-Dlvision ~o. l~\I held her 
Plghth grand picnic at the fair ground race 
track on July t3. It was a grand success in 
every respect. There were a number of at
traetions, a1nong which ,vere autotnobile rac
ing, horse racing and a number of foot races, 
frtee to all, and to members of labor unions. 
A number of priz(•S were awarded. Among 
the winners of llivision No. 194 were Brothers 
J. i\lartin<'z and Brother P. C. Trone. There 
was a drawing (or ollicers and members of Vi
vision :-;o. 194. First prize, drawing of watch, 
for memhers. won by Brother Bertucci. Sec
ond prize won by Brothec R. G. Dearle. Execu
li ve Board :llembers. a suit of clothes. Third 
prize, a case of Monticello whisky, for mem
bers, won by Brother McCarty. There was 
also a gold watch awarded to the J;uly selling 
the hii-:h<'st number of tickets. This prize 
was won by Mrs. E. Falconer, the cha-ming 
young wife of Brotl1<'r Falconer of Carrolton 
barn. l\Irs. l<'alcon<'r sold 5i3 tickets, thereby 
showing her activity In helping a worthy 
cause. Brother Munster, chairman of the badge 
committee, did not ocder Brother Rogers' col
ors; in R<'lecting his badge and It uppeared that 
Jirn voas proud of the green. Brother Har\'ey, 
cbuinnan of the arran,;e111ent co1111uittee n1ust 
he complinwntl'd for the tine program he ar
ranged. Brother Gauthier was a Yery busy 
1J1an keeping e,·erytiling in shi1> shape. He 
ha,l no time to think about plea,-;ure, but 
Le<>n ne,·er says the h11rden Is too henvy. 
Those who went to the picnic to S<'ek pleasure 
round it. Dancing was induli-:Pd in until an 
early hour. E,·ery one left pit:ased with tile 

·pleasure thPy had had. Brother Tirnkins, who 
li,·ps near the fair ground, wa>< so pleased he 
invitc(l Brother Con1tnons, Brother Hog-ers and 
Brother Gauthier to help him saw a couple of 
loads of w,,od the next day. Rut when It 
ca,n~ to sawing wontl and sa~·tng nothing, J 
bPlieve Ben, .Jim and Leon renigged. 

Jn the early part of last month tlio!<e who 
fostered l!rnther Co1nn1ons· ean11idney for 
pn•si1lt•nt ga\·e a grand srnokC'r, as liad been 
ugret•d upon previous to his election. Hrothcr 
Co111111ons heing- called out of the city from 
tiJIHl to time CauS("d this Rrnoke"."' to he <le~ 
la)·ed, hut It wa,s !lnnlly pulled orr. lnv!ta
tio11s were extendPtl lo tile 111e111ben,;hip in gen
eral, wilh a liLeral response. Brother Corn-
111<,ns announeed the purpose of the gathering 
and to his surprise he ,vas prest>ntt .. d with a 
g-nld n,ounte(l gavil, the workmanship of 
1:rother E. Connely of the \\'uotl \\·orkers' 
l"niou, and bPa~iug the union label. Brother 
Cnnunons 1nade an addrt:..•ss In rPsponse that 
was; hPtitting the or<"aslon. thanking- the mem
u,·1 ship for their lo) ally to him, outlining the 
policy that ~hnuld b..-. pursued h.r our n1e1uhers 
1n or,!er to he succPssful in betterit1g our con
ditions. Brother Conunons 1,r,n•p<l h i1ns(•l r to 
be the object of the mutual admiration of 
thos,, who were fo~ and against him. Heliev
lng that there I!< no bf'ttl'r wa)' to find men 
out than bv corning- eloser an<l closer together, 
while we Tntist cnnce,Ic that where there is a 
tt·st for s11pren1a<'y that test n-n1st he decidf>d 
h)· the con~f)rvat1ve niajonty of hallols enHt, 
nrHI it rt-downs to the er*-'dit (Ir those in tla• 
minority to join hands with those In th<> ma
jority that Wt:..~ n1ay h3\"e onfl union flg-htini.r 
f,,r a cn111111on ca11sf' ancl not one-half fighting 
the other half. which has cau,;"d the destruc
tion of not onlv lat,or unions lint of nation!-1. 
\\'t• ht-ll~·,·t- thtit I •ivi~ion Xo. 1 ~•4 <"an clairn 
ht:r suct'f'~~ hy renlizing that we n1ust Rtarnl 
:t8 a urut if we are dt>sir1)t18 of RUCCe8H 
Tna~ts a11tl dra111atie recitals were given an(! 
plt•tlty of r<•frt·~litn~•nts tn bP hn(l nnd P\"Pry
hndy l<•ft w.-11 pl,•as,•tl with the entt"rtain111pnt. 

Brntlwr Eblin nwt with a tn1.1st 11nfort11t1ate 
1l('alh tl1r- day h,pfnr.--~ tlit.• pll'ni('. Ci)ing- to th(' 
tnp of the . .\.r;at.ell,1 haru. lu! lpap,•d to hi~ 
•lt·ath. It appi·ar~ that Hrntl1f"r Eldin had 
hrnrnled over th(• clf'ath nf a rwar rPlative and 
t'nuld not eon!--.nle Jd1u~1•lf. He leave8 a wife
and fatriilv to 1nn11rn l1i~ lo-..~ lie wus of a 
q1ait disp1~r-;.\tion and w~ll likt•d hy his fellow 
,,nrk111t·n nnrl had ~t.•l'\"e(l us an t>xecutive 
hoard n1end,t..•r nt one tlrnc-. \\~e express 011r 
1i,,artfdt sy 111pathy for his family, P. D. 

CREDITABLE WORK OF JOINT BO~RD. 

Kalamazoo, Mtch.-1 •ivlslun :-;o. 343 received 
with considerable satisfaction the report or 
the Joint Advisory Board of the five locals 
working upon the Michigan United Railways 
relative to the recent wage conferences con
ducted between the joint board and General 
:Manage~ l\lcLlmont of the company. 

The amendments to the agreement provide 
a substantial Increase In wage. The rate re
queste,l of the company was 26 cents per hour 
for city men and 30 cents per hour for Inter
urban men. The rate agreed upon was 22 
cents per hour for first six months service 
men; 23 cents per hour for seeond six months, 
24 C<'nts fo~ the second year, and 25 cents 
J)er hour for those thereover. Upon the inter
urban lines, the rates agreed upon was 26 
cents per hour for first year service men; 27 
cents per hour for the second year, and 28 
cents per hour for those of two or more years 
of service. The increase was 2 cents per hour 
for all men In the city service under two 
years of service and 1 cent per hour for those 
of more than two years of service. Upon 
the Interurban system, the Increase was 2 
rents per hour ~or those of les!! than two years 
of service and 1 ¼ cents per hour for those of 
rnore than two years of serviee. An a1nentl
ment to the agreement also provides that mat
ters of diffPrrnce speciti<>d by the section that 
can not otherwise be adjusted In the Interest 
of Battle Creek and Lansing members shall be 
a subject to be adju><ted by and between the 
Joint Advisory Committee and the K<>neral 
manager of the company. Another gratifying 
reature of the a1nend1nPnt to the agree1uent 
Is that It l>C'ars the sii,:natures of the repre
sentatives of the Batlle Creek and I,ansing 
locals. This has never hefore occurred and 
the t1ignitil'ance of it Is that the Miehi,;an 
Unite.I Hailways, under the new general man
agement, has changed Its policy and It c-an no 
loni.:-er be said that the comrany Is unfair to 
organized lahor. \\·e believe th<' company will 
put into op,,ratlon with the Lansing and Hattie 
Cseek locals the full text of the Kalamazoo 
11n,1 int<>rurban agrc<>ment. 

])!vision :-;o. 313 has electe,I Its presltlent, 
Brother L. \Y. Pag<', "" dekgate at the ~t. 
Jospph cnn,·ention. Brother G<'orge Bouck was 
el<'<'t<'d del<>gate to the !:<talc Federation of 
Labor, which convenes in Bat lie Creek in Sep
ttember. 

LIVELY WORK AHEAD. 

Colorado Bprtnp, Oolo.-We had a jolly 
good time at the last meeting of Division No. 
rn. The entertainment was carried ou In fine 
shape. All members psesent enjoyed them
selves greatly. I wish all of the boys could 
have be-en there, for we surely had a time. 

Boys, get busy. Don·t stand back. Come 
up to the meetings and put forth one errort 
to keep things going, and then watch the re
sults. 

The boys of Division 19 will be very busy 
for the next 30 days. The first week In August 
Colorado Springs will celebrate her fortieth 
anniversa7y with a hip; carnival which will -· 
all week. There will be soldiers, cowboys, 
lrnlians an,! hird-men, and a Jot of other 
thin,;s that go to make up a big carnlva\, so 
that· hv th<' time Raturday night com"s tho 
hoYS will all know that there has been some
thing doing and will be willing to take a week 
off. llut, no. Th•'Y cannot do that; for, fol
lowing on the he<>ls of the carnival comes 
,\dam ForPpaugh & RC'llS Bros.' circus, and 
nil stred .. ar men w<>ll know what It means 
when a circus comP~ to town. FathPr, mother. 
hrotht>r, si>1tPr, a11ntle nn,l un<'le will all have 
to ,a:o and take little ""illle down to see the 
Pl<'phant. B11t once In a while you will see 
\\'illie and Milli<>, Johnny and Billy, Grace and 
Flon•n<'e all with big Rister Ann gf't on the 
car and occupy four or five t<ents. Then when 
the con,luctor com<'S along for the fare, big 
sist,•r Ann will hand over five pennies to pay 
for the bunch. Did this ever occur to you? 

COR. 
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SERIOUS RUNNING BOARD ACCIDENT. 

Banfor4, Ooma.-Dlvlslon No. 425 held her 
July meeting one week late on account or 
July Fourth falling on regular meeting day. 
Attendance was light, due to the hot weather. 

We have had ten days of record breaking 
weather, the thermometer registering from 104 
to 114, which Is higher than anything on rec
ord tor this part of the temperate zone .. 

Several candidates applied for admission and 
were received. Numerous good nomlnll,&,Jons 
we~e made for candidates for the convention. 
They will be voted for at our next meeting, 
August 1, at which time we will know who the 
lucky ones will be and If advertising counts 
It looks as If the next convention will be held 
In Salt Lake City, and several brothers are 
already getting ready to make a try to repre
sent No. 425 there, should It be held In that 
city. 

All promotions by the company are being 
taken from our ranks at present. You see, 
the button does not Interfere with your pro
motion as long as you are able and capable 
to do the work assigned you. 

Brother Charles Elliott, the oldest motor
man In point of service In the New Britain 
district, has resigned to accept a position as 
collector of the pe:-sonal tax In New Britain, 
a 11osltlon that ls good for at least four years. 
Therefore Division No. 425 loses a good mem
hpr from Its executive board and business 
agent for the New Britain district. Brother 
F.:lllott represpnted Division N'o. 425 at the 
Xew Orleans convention. Brother Frank Kin
ney of New Britain has been elected to suc
ceed Brother E111ott. 

Brother James Christle Is laid up from In
juries received while collecting fares on the 
running board of his car, caused by a careless 
driver pulling suddenly In front of the car 
to pass another team, causing a collision with 
car and both teams. 

Brother Jacquith, one of our good natured 
motormen, whose weight Is ahout 260 pounds 
but who thinks he weighs twice that much 
now. has had presented to him by his wife a 
nice pair of twin kids to help take up his 
spare time after work. 

Brother Rockwell has returned to his car, 
the Inspector job not agreeing with him. 

Brother James Crowley Is still on the sick 
list but Improving. 

Brother Cnlose)' Is stlll unable to work. 
Brother Robinson has been taken from his 

l'ar and a starte!' badge put on him. 
Brother George Cavanaugh Is trying 

new job as barn foreman at the State 
barn. 

out a 
street 
425. 

FAVOR INCREASED BENEFITS. 

Ottawa, O111:.-Dlvlsion No. 279 held Its regu
lar meeting July 21 and enjoyed a large at
tendance. Some very important business was 
dealt with. We elected Brothe~ Charles Ryan 
to represent the Division at the St. Joe con
vention. After the election Brother Ryan 
made a neat speech In which he thanked the 
members for their favor. Brother Ryan has 
been financial secretary of our Dh•ision for · 
five yea!'s and Is a hard. earnest worker In the 
interests of the local. It Is said that he has 
brought !n more candidates for membership 
than any other member of the Division, and I 
believe we have made no mistake in selecting 
him to represent us. 

Th communication from the general office 
regarding the lncrpase of the death and disa
bility fund was read and discussed at our last 
two meetings. A vote was taken, the result 
of which showed that It was favored hy all 
present. It was decided to have the matter 
discussed by the night men. I would like to 
say to those members who did not turn out 
to vote on this new death an<l old age fund 
that they could not have read the copies 
which were sent to them previous to the meet
ings. It Is really the cheapest insurance on 
the continent and would give one the impres
sion that other insurance companies are multi
millionaires. The question amongst us ls: 

".How can they pay that extra ,100 fo~ lW 
cents per month?" WeU, here are one or two 
reasons: There are none of the heavy ex
penses with which other Insurance companies 
have to contend, such as agents drawing large 
salaries and commissions. Neither are there 
any extra offices or office sta!Ts required. 

Another Important question which was be
fore the meeting was the appointment of a 
business agent. The work connected with 
our local has increased so much lately that 
we find it more than our officers are able to 
handle. It was left over for further discus
sion at our next meeting. 

Our Division extends sympathy to Brother 
A. McDonald in his recent bereavement. His 
brother, Angus, suffered a horrible death In 
the disastrous fire at Porcupine. 

Ottawa Is getting to be a union city. The 
brewery workers have organized. There are 
three large breweries In the city and the asso
ciation can boast that all the employes are 
union men. At the time of writing the elec
trical workers a.re also making good headway 
In forming an organization. .Here's wishing 
them success. 

It Is rumored that the company Intends to 
cut out several stops on the Somerset and 
Bank and Laurler lines. We hope that will 
not mean a further cut in our running time. 

\Vhen our brother worke:-s across the line 
meet our delegate at St. Joe they will sure))· 
say: "Those Ottawa fellows put in a tat 
time." 

Brother Bill Hyndman says he has turned 
down an o!Ter to captain the \Vanderer hocke)· 
team next winter. He says they no longer 
look like champions. However, he may ha\'e 
one game to play in the vicinity of Carleton 

Pli~eu fellows who haven't been at Oil!' meet
ings for a long time turn out to the next one 
and see how our local Is progressing. There 
Is two hours solid fun, so don't leave It all to 
the other fellows. 

Brothers, be sure to read the Motorman and 
Conductor. You wlll find some valuable and 
interesting reading. Don't merely look for the 
correspondence of No. 279. You will learn 
from the Motorman and Conductor what our 
brother worke!'s are doing all over the con-
tinent. DIVISION 279. 

CONDUCTOR RESCUES PASSENGER. 
Yo11Jl11'91:0WD, Oldo,-Dldn't hear from 2i2 

last month, eh? Well. we are still on the job. 
Yes we favor the $800 death benefit. Keep 

the g~od work going. Always and ahvays the 
emphasis of organized labor has been on edu
cation. A trained. disciplined movement of 
the working class toward those things that 
the masses of the people need for better life. 
Agitate, educate, organize. 

Ever see Dick Sauce preside at a meeting? 
Severity of a Cannon, dignity of a Lorimer. 

Baldy Smith has a little helr-10 pounder
July 2·. Baldy wears the smile that won't 
come o1T. 

D. G. Brown has a conductor-12 pounder, 
By Gosh. 

L. 11-1. Starr Is trying to grow another lip
lickler. 

Richard Flane!'Y, dispatcher, has been think
Ing of buying a new pipe. Guess the one he 
now has came when he did. 

Joe Collins travels the same road every 
night. Hitch up soon, eh, Joe'! 

H. A. Castle has returnpd from a four weeks' 
ramble in the wilds of Michigan. 

0. H. Davis is back on his run after two 
months' Illness. 

George "'inkle, limited conductor, Is a hero. 
Saved a life. Car slowed to round a cur,•e 
near a building. A man endeavored to catch 
the rear encl, missed his footing and was 
hanging to the grab handle. Winkle pulled 
him onto the platform just In time to save 
him from bumping against the building. \Vin
kle Is now smoking up a box of cigars as a 
reward. 

Come out to the meetings, boys. You are 
wanted to do some of the work-to look after 
a few of the many things that require at-
tention. G { ZIP. 

Digitized by oog C 
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RECEIVED THANKS OF SUPE,~11\1-
TENDENT. 

Pall Btver, Blass.-Tltt• :-:1•111i-a1111·.;1I i_·l111i,·e of 
runs Wt~nt inLn t:>flPet .ltil) Jo art ... r co11~1dpr
uhle w1an1,:ling-. 

1!rnther .\. lhJwurd 1s rti,· lalt•st ti, g,•t 
.. split•p,l." 

L:r,,tlH•r .\ St. Laurent i,-: tli(• pro11d1·st 11mn 
nu the \\"inter st,(•et lint' lt'::; a l.io,·, ,lot' 
1-: ·ool\H is ali--o in his <.•las~. hut it is a· girl. 

Hrotl1t•r Johll Conway is tahin.;; his annual 
\ ueatton. Jle \\:ent to )-;an,ly Beaeli. 

\\'e have a certain 111otor111an 1n our Divi 9 

sion who, to rnake hirnst:lf µupular, wrilt>H 
1•0Htal eard8 to ldrn~elf. 

\\.illiam Kelly has rc•turned after -a weck"s 
vueation. 

If the :'\ewport car was 10 minutes late, 
would Arth'lr ( He-Know J Henaud? 

If .Jere ;\!ah·ey is worth a million, how much 
i~ Buswo:·th "! 

If Jim Fox took a car 011 Uot Jlill. woul,l 
Tim Buck? 

There are a few of the nlell gettin~ through 
for nussing fares. 

Did you ever see a hunch of goucl natured 
ear men lil<e hull.Jogs·? One time th.,y "ill 
~peak anrl the next lin1e you see thcrn they 
wilJ tr.,· to bite rour ht•acl off. 

Brother Arthur Harr is cou:·ting prc,tty 
"trong. 

··Hollo the Limit" was the attraction at 
Island Park the week ur July lV. \\"c hacJ 
--1 ·aJvert, King of the Jligh \\.ire," the last o( 
July. Keeps us pretty busy running extras. 

The Hhode lsland stone bridge h(•ing clofied 
to (•ars. tnakes it had for the spa:-e ruen anc:l 
tho~e whu run specials. 

Thomas Atkinson went to Onset this week 
for an outing. 

Fall River is dead to the world a!{ain. Car
nival week was a big succc8s antl the rne1nbers 
uf l>ivision ;:,.;o. J 74 received a card of thanl,H 
from the division superintendent, A. E. 
llolmes. 

July 28 was the third day It rain<,d in very 
n,-i.arly two rnonths. 1'-Iayhe there wasn't son1e 
dust on the suburban lines. 

"Ruhe" Cha><e Is starting A hrn farm. 
Brother \\"illiam I iornn has the bPst car on 

the :-ewport line. \\'. S. 0. 

SUCCliSS OF ORGANIZATION. 
'.L'renton, •· J.-Division ;:,.;o. 564 has secured 

a very satisfactory agrt-ernent with tlle New 
Jersey and l'ennsy h·ania Traction Co. That 
is not a bad record fo~ a new local. 

Division No. 564 was recently Instituted. It 
comprises the trainmen ut the :,.:ew Jersey & 
Pennsylvania Traction Co., the C1)n1pany that 
haR acquirC'd the Trenton, Lawrencevllle & 
Princeton R. n. Cu., 11,c Trenton, Lawrence
viii &. Prine<•ton i':xt,-11sion H. R. Co., the 
Princeton Street Hai1 \'V:1y Co., tlic :--:cw ton & 
Yardley Street Hallway C'o., tlie Trenton, N,,w 
Hope & I.amt,ert,·iiie :--trt>el Hailway of Yard
}py, Lawrpuceville aud Trf'Illnn • .N. J., and 
~lorri><viiie, Yardley an<l :'\pwton. Pa. The en
tire stock and ho11,!s o! this company was de
po~ited under tile ~l'W Jerspy & I'enns'.\,·lvania 
Traction t..._'o., wltich i:-, the operating corn11any, 
The corupany operates OVl':" 4U n11les of track 
witll tht> tenninal in Tn·nton, ~- J. 

Folio\\ ing- our organization. \\e presented the 
co1npa11 }' w 1th a 11ropused agrel'n1en t, contain
lng Jirovisions for i111provt•1l wurkil11,!' eontli
tiuns and \\'agPs. The rnana~t\flll•nt refust.•U to 
give the rnattt. .. •r any cnnsidt:ratinn, 

G. E. II. ;\lcmhec V,ill1am H. 1-"itzgerald came 
here July l'i, arriving- at 10 o't~ltwk a .. rn. Jle 
immediately buntecl up PrPs1tlent L. ll. Travers 
of tile Cil!ar J\lakers· t'n,on. Tile;- tliNl tri.,.J 
to Ket an intnview with lllr. C. ;\I. Hates, 
president of the co111pa11~·. )lr. Hates ref11~ed 
to n1(•et them or any onP l'l~c-.. Th,·y tli{•n 1I1ade 
an app('al lo our IPadiru.: bu~int•:-;!-t tllt>ll, who 
appro:1che<.l :"iJr. Bates. but Ile rt·fust. 1d to tlo 
anythinK for then1. At 7 o'cl~,ck in t11c even
ing, a strike was declared and ears co,nnH.:nced 
to pull in. 

On Julv 18 on<' car left the termi11al at 8 
o'clock, a·fter whiC'h nn c.i 1·:-s \\ t·rt· n1n. 

Brother Fitzgf'ru1<1 di"-c'u\·t•1t•d that in the 
franchise tn TrC'lll1._ln thett• ls a prllvi~iun to 

;< rl,1t1 ale. He 11nmed1ately took aclv,1ntage or 
tl1i~ an,1 a eunfc-r~rwc \Uls }1Pltl ,vith Prefitdf•nt 
l!atL•s of the f•n111pany, whieh resulted in an 
ar lq1ratiu11 agTt'l'IIH:nt, tltt~ con11nittce rncctinl..;" 
.\11'. 1:att·s. The n1,•t·ting- was 1..'alled at 3:30 1n 
t lu• aft(~rnoon, Wlit•n t11e arbitration prupo:-.J. 
110n w.1~ submitted to a votP. A ,·ote ,,a!'i 
lakEJH al 4:15 und the strikf' was 1lpclared ofl. 
\\'o:h: was resurn('d at fi:~O and IL·Ss than 2.t 
hour:.. after the strike startl•d tile tir:5-t l'tt.1· left 
thp terminal. 

The arbitrators appointed hy the eonqiany 
were J.tessrs. n. Cane and J. Carnphell. Our 
cotnrnlttc(• ;qq,nintf'd :!\tr. L. H. Travers and 
Mr. Jo'. IJ11tchlns. These fouc rnet at 4 o"clock 
July 19. '1"11~ arbitration board can1e to an 
a,;reemflnt at 1::.: o'clock July ::n, but on account 
nf ;'.fr. llat,-s heing away tl,c decision whicli 
was 111ade into the ag-rp..=,n11--nt was not signed 
until .J\lly ~4. Th11s end" tile initiatory effort 
of our llt.>W local r,ivi~1on ~o. 564. Tile award 
,-r:1ve us 24 Cf"nls 1,,,r hour and µrovi<lc--s fnr a 
strictly union run.,!. COit. 

OVERTIME PROVISION NEGLECTED. 
Chel■ea, •a11■.-l >l\·i~ion 2-10 has heen in

dulging- in ruth\_--r n qlliPt or dull rnoo<l the 
past eou1de of 1111.1nthl-:i owi11g tn the hus,· SC'a~ 
son. Ho\\·ever, Wt· do not lack in l1a\'i11K new 
appli<'ants for e\'ery mh:--ting night. 'J'het"e an• 
a ft,w of ou:- hroflit•rs who are evt·r on the joh 
in this respect and to whom we all olli;ht to 
fi,el tl1a11i.. ful. l t is al must u11necessarY to a~I, 
tt1e new nu..•11 to Jt)in, as the Uuttnn, if )·ou will 
allow me tn 11:-:t• the J,hru~e. gets their boat. 
It's an explanation in itsl•lf. 

Hllt the Labor Va.v badge is the real hit. 1\"e 
ha,·e onlerc,I 3~5. Do Hot wait until the after
noon to ,ven.r thern. 

There are a few of the old brother", eBJ><>
C"ially at \\'ashington u.vcnt1c, who secrn to bt1 
a:-::hatned to diSi•lay the button. Brothers, wltal 
you lack in this respect you su:-ely ,vtll in 
another, and again tile cornpany does not ap
prec-iate a man of this kind. 

\\"e have juRt a little grievance at pre.!le11t 
which we Jnt,·nrl to di,.pose or shortly. Our 
agrpement rf'ads that after completion of rel!-
11lar car run. i! you arc asked to worl< extra, 
you shall bP paid continuous tin10. This s 
signPct by P~esident SulliYan a11,I \'ice-Pres
idPnt Goff or the company. lf they are satis
li<••I. why should our foremen take the rcspon
sibilin· of hreaking the agreement or trying 
to make otliers l>reak ft hy asking the n1t'n to 
work and telling them tliat they will not get 
co11tinuuus time~ They have that right to put 
any man to work thPy see fit, which we can 
plainly see. hut no right to ask or tell a man 
to work ·without ohed1tlneP to the ngreen1ent, 
and fu,·tl1ern10rp of declaring how he can get 
mPn to do it. \\·e know of one whom he told, 
and was satisfied, as he said, that will be all 
right. 

At one large!)· attended meeting, July 2r,, 
th<• in('reas1..•d funf•ral benefit was thorou~hly 
diseus:•wd and actc·d up. Our worthy president 
anrl dt.•legat\_•, 1:ro. I~onrill, was in~truCtt.>d re
gardlngs the 111atter. The only oppoRition ·was 
wlit:Uier or not it would have a tendency to 
kt•t•P the llf'W ntr•n 011t .. 

Tht?-" have b♦•t•n quite n few of our brothers 
skk, hut all are back at work except Bro. 
~atf>rly of l\fapJewoo<l. ~npt. Gray ~ave the 
brothers the U."-e nf a car oni- evening ttl help 
this hrott1f'r Hnaneially. Tht:.-y sold about ;5 
tickf>ts anfl it a111ountE><l to quite a su1n. 

Tl,e ]!o!-:tnn & Xorthcrn and Old Colonv 
StrPel Hailwnrs, whi<'h were p~:-icticall}' one. 
have con~ 11 lidate<l an,1 in the futur~ will be 
1,nown as the Hay State ~tre('t Hailwa:r Co. 
This n1ea.nR new buttons, badges, etc. Let us 
hoJ)e they will gi\"e 11~ a ~111all, rwat badg-e. 

I ha,·e another .rtJ••d11g-y to niat\e reganling 
our ha!-sehall t••Hm in not having thPm appear 
before 1n tlle ~lutornian and Conductor. Owing 
to the >'lren!'lli of our team it is dilllcult for 
11s to ser11re ~atnes. The la~t game v-·as ·wtth 
lhP Hevere pnliC'e. The Rcnrt" was 6-4 to 47-
cailed on account of darkness, with four 
innlni;s to go. 

\\.hat say, brothers? to 
be held? 
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PICNIC AUGUST 26. 

:Kt. Vernon and ••w Bochelle, •· T.-The 
heavenly twins, Brothers Clc\'eland anti 
\\'alker, are still on the fly, up Becchrnont 
Park wav. 

Big do°!ngs here July 4-trir,pers galore. 
The long and short of it is, Brothers Jim 

Quinn and Alexander are hitched together yet 
and are flying along "-'hlte Plains roa,I. 

Brothers ,Judge Cavanaug-h and Fitzgei;ald 
are on the loop out at \\'averly Square. 

Brothers Charles Hallett and Mike Bailer 
team togethe~ very well and Charlie Is g-ettini; 
stout since he has been on Tuckahoe line. 

Brother John Crowe, who has just celebrated 
his twenty-second birthday, is still wearini; 
the smile that won't come ol'f. 

Brother Harry Lawrence Is still looked for 
\Yednesday and Sunday evenini;s. Looks as 
though it is serious. 

Brother Harry Chenewo~th spent a fh·e days' 
vacation sojournlni; in the Catskills. Humor 
has it that Harry was on his honeymoon, but 
Harry says th<>re is nothing to it. 

Brothers Schafer and Dan Gorman are still 
on the job up on the Hay Line during the 
nwonlig-ht houcs. 

Hrotl1Pr Schafer Htill maintains his weight 
with all the lwt Wl'ather and heavy ri,l!ng. 

Quite a few of l'ncle Sam's boys from over 
81ocurn are con1ing into the fold. Boys' you're 
all welcome. 

All our cars are now ernlippcd ,vith switch 
bars. Heretofore 111otoriucu were ohligcd to 
caary their switch bars to und from the car 
houses. 

Brother O'Keefe of the (Hen Island line 
makes the announet•tnent that Geese will Le 
cheap for the holidays. 

Brothers Carson. Conway, Crehan, Hall. Mut
ter and Hant.la ha \'e resigneLl. The best wi8hes 
of No. 498 for success in your new undertak
ing, boys. 

The Mt. Vernon owl crew, Mike Healy and 
Courtney, are taking passrngers betwepn Mt. 
Ve-non, Harlem station and He,lford Park. 

The stork visited Brother Bradford and pre
,;ented him with a fine bouncing baby boy. It 
is a strange coincidence that when the stork 
llys around these diggin's he brings the con
ductors boys and the motormen girls. In on 
the tip, brothers: The motormen are in league 
with the suffragettes. Good luck, Brother 
Bradford. 

Our vice-president, Thomas McGrath, has 
been promoted to starter. 

Brother l\like l\larshall, who was seriously 
ill with pneumonia, is back in harness again. 

Our afternoon meetings. of late, ha,·e been 
hun1mers. Con1e on, you reliefs, and sho\V 'en1 
what you're made nf. 

Twenty-live tlullars ($25.00) re"·ard for in
formation that will l~ad to the nrrest and con
viction of the person or per:.::ions ,vho sto1B 
f>inglJat's shoes, size 1, douhleK Consult the 
family up:stai rs. 

Brother Kelly spent a day in Glen Islan,I 
looking over tile sigl!ts. 

Patronize the local uwrchants who are ln 
sympathy with and who paL·oni~e union labor. 

It would be well for s0111<• of the brothers to 
exercise that s1iirit of liri}tl1Prly love t,Jwanl 
one another tli~1 t i8 .so cl{,arly 1aid down in 
the hy-law:s and In the oath each and every 
one of us has taken. Henwntber, "t l1Pre i:-. 
many a slip 'twixt tong11c an,J the lip" and 
that we all tna ke rnistakes. 

It Is hopc-rl that the n·llef,; will turn out 
their full strength fo- tile a ftt·rnoon 111t•t_•lin.~s 
this corning 111onth. Ho~·H, b11sj11t•:-.~ or gn•at 
importance is to lie trat1~:u·t1•d. ~how up and 
hear the news. For tile lwt1t-lit ,,r tho8t~ brolh
ers who are fnrg,~tful. rneelings takf' p]~tt.·1...• ar 
Benevolent hnll, La\\·ton ~trt•1•t, ~t·w ltocll('lh·. 
first and third ,Yl·dne::.day of ca('!J tnonth ut 
~ and 8 p. m. 

After the con111h:tt,1n 0f the donhlf• tracldng
nf ~orth avenn.-. tlil..' nH·ll 111,e ·a ting e:11·.s PH 
liiP T111·l<ah,,e di\'bioll \\'ill ht~ IIJtJI"e cn11t1•11tf•d 
wlth th(~ir runs, as tl1f• d 11 11ldP trael.; will n1:ikt· 
1t ca8ier to 111ahP tl11.· 1111w 

P,rother Ani\t.:r~••II !..;1•t 1,t\1• ,1\1'!' nn 11s .\rte1· 
a~king for a 60 da ~-s· lea\ c 11( a hscn~e for a 

trip to Europe, It has just come to light that 
he ts toking a trip with his brl<le. 

It l!l with mu<'h regret we rPport the denth 
of RrothC'r Patrick Kearney, can!led by a head
on coll!Rion. He was loved and respected by 
all who knPW him. :-So. 498 has lost a good 
friend and n 11 the men on the road rea llze It. 

,,,.e are making arrange1nr-nts for our annual 
picnic to he held at f>illon Park, New Rochelle, 
A ngust 26. There will he a road race f-om 
Mt. Vernon to f>illon Park, New Rochell!', 
whi<'h will he startt•d hy the mayor of Mt. 
\'ernon an,J will he received by the mayor of 
New Rochelle, un<lPr the snp<>rvlsion of the· 
A. A. U. There wil I aJ,;o he a hasehall i;:-arne 
hetween '.'l;pw York police and the ball team 
from Division No. ◄ 90, Yonkers. 

,Ye are g!'ttlng Laho~ Day badges and ex
pe<'t to ,..,., all tl:P hrnther" "·ear them on 
Lahor nay. l9S. 

AIR BRAKE CAR'3 BEING SUPPLIED. 

Jlorwalll:, Conn.-Onr esteemed financial sec
retary of DlvlRlon :-So. 476, Coles :\1. Flewellin. 
hnd thP misfortnne to be almost swept from 
his C'ar hy a passing truck owned h;· a reliahlp 
flrm of our city. After returning to work 
from an en forC'Pd va,·atlon, re,mltlng from the 
same, hf' was llnnded a check from the treas
ur,,r of th<' fornwr, con•rlng hls loss, with no 
snli<'ita tlnn wha te,·er. 

Through the r!To-t!< of our up-to-date super
lnletHlPnt. Charl!'s H. Cor,pJ;·, we had a,lded 
to onr IinP In th<' pn,,t ff'w months seven new 
donhle-trurk nir hrakf' cars. 

Onr haselJall !Pam haR not been defeatP,l 
thiR RPnson 

lt has hN)n f'nt.:"l(P!-1'.t<'d that 'Brother Morton 
give tile ho\'s a ffoe,1 in the Darien woo,ls I 
think a goose supper would he the real thing. 

Little Arthur still has his e;·e on the Pll
gfnrPr of the fnmnn" B. & l\f. pxp~pss. I think 
he has yon g-1h':-::~inJ:. 476. 

CLIMBING UP. 

Kallfall', •· s.-l'lttll they come! Another five 
Initiation" at our laRt rpgular meptlng, and a 
rPinstatement which i" to date from Angust 1. 
which is ce-tainly going- some. R.v the tlmP 
th!" appears in print "'" expect to get another 
half c1oz('n into th<' toilll of unionism, and I 
sav, the more the rnerrier. 

Bro. Davis reports that Mrs. Davis has re
turnC'd hnme from the hospital. hut that she 
Is not fully r<>f'overf'd. 

The stork visited the homes of R"other" 
Rutt and nashford and left a new motorman 
In each case. 

T woul<I like all the hrothPrs to take notice 
that If they profess to he experts In the art 
of hllliards thev mav he able to arrange a 
mat<'h with Bros. J\!alone anrl Bashforrl, whn, 
J understand. arp the chnmnlons of 508. At 
the last match the;· pla;·e<l the magnifkent 
!'<hots they ma,le were simpl;· amazing. On<> 
~hot in partiru1a: v.·a8 n1:1rle hy Bro. °BRRh
forrl. who 1<n\'e the hall l'1t<'h a pokP that It 
WPnt aroun,l the tahlP at Jpn,it fl\•p times an<l 
tlH'n lande,J In a corner pock<'t, all for the 
hoc:e sum of 0. Can ~·nu heat that• 

Sn~·. ho,·,i, ,lirl you notic,p that gPnt with thP 
straw hat anrl glas;s;ps that attP11!lNI onr Inst 
nH~0ting'? T 1H•arrl that hlR name was Bro. 
f"lnrl<P. T shnnld like to know what shePn<'Y he 
cnnl!ht napping. 

Ther,,·s lif0 In the olrl rlog- ,·,.t. fo~ Ma,
eC'rtainl~· rt•('('iVf'(l applnnsp lJt•'r,,:; nnt of 
nii.~ht~· sl:1t111·f', hut ~·011 <-nn hct. your last dol
lar thPrro·~ a hit() hPhin1, that g-r,nvl. 

nrns. Hutt. 1,f'nnt•d~· and C"n11~hlin are th{" 
onf•s. Ar◄-• the sig-hs of rf'li{'f O\'<"r YC't'? 

l!ro Cordnn '10ei 11Nl that climbing- larnrt 
po11•s wns h(•ftf•~ than p11nqd_ng- tllP. .111ice into 
a ~t t'P•~t (':tr. so he df'('itlerl t n ta l.;:r- t lie jnh of 
11i.:,.:-l1t tr,nil1l1• 111;1n. JI(• still remains in the 
r,n1tdn_v of this cornpan~·. and also tn tlli~ 
Pivi~ion. 

Tht• n,,xt rt~g--11lar 11w,·fifll.!' 
:.!fitt1 ila., uf ,\11~11st. I!• 

tnl.;p~ J1lnr0 ott thP 
lu•ar·· 

111•:.\J•. 
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SOME THINGS 99 HAS DONE. 
WlDDlpe&', Xlul.-At the time of writing I 

hear of the sad death of our beloved brother 
t\·. L. Thomas. He was a good worker and a 
faithful brother, and his bereaved friends and 
relatives wlll have the deepest sympathy of 
our Dlvislon. 

The office hours of the buslness agent are 
from 9 a. rn. to l~:15 an<l from 2:16 p. m. to 
8. The rnernhen,hip will please understand 
that he will be fund in the office from l O a. rn. 
until further notice, and any brothe~ calling at 
the olllce after 10 a. m. and failing to see the 
bnslness agent slrnnld demand an explanation 
from the executive committee, who are respon
sihle for him. lt is the duty of every mem
ber to see to It that this office ts carrled on 
to the greatt~st advantage of our division aR 
a whole, for If it Is to he in any way a handicap 
to the uplJ11!ldin1-: and maintainlng our local, 
tl1pn it's up to the boys to suggl'st a remedy. 
But you have no say without your button. 

The government has dissolved an,l before 
thi8 reaches you rPgistralions of voters will 
hp over. Hnt I hope every union man will 
make the hest use of the opportunity offered 
him to have a say in the running of affairii 
:it Ottawa, and if our friend and b-other .A. 
\V. Potter shoul,J ac<'ept the non1inatinn of 
candidate for \\'innipPg the workingmen 
~hould give hirn 8Ueh support aM will send hi1n 
to Ottawa with confiil(•nce. 

Brothers David Lowe anrl "'- Gagnon have 
hcen entertaining- the stork again and both 
were the rc,•ipiC'nt" of a little girl. Tlu'y are 
evi,kntly looking forward to woman suffrage 
on street ca "'S. 

In looking- up the rec-or.ls of this 1,1,•l,<ion I 
find It woulli be ton great an un,tertaking to 
attempt to do justice by describing Its past 
history in the spaee allotted nl.e- here. But for 
the henellt of our new members I would like 
to o,ay that Dlvision 99 Is well the pioneer 
Division In Canada, organized in l S98. Not 
until U•06, howe,·er, was her strength tested, 
when an increase in wagPs from 17 cents per 
hour was a~ked and a thorough overhauling 
of the ·worl<ing conditions, such as the sweep
ing of cars hy har·n men, was requested. Our 
mernhers will readily see what a boon this ls
not having to clean your car after taking it to 
the harn. It was nlso on this date when the 
running hours wece shortened to near 10 hourH 
per day. How many of us can still re1nen1her 
the old early and late runs, starting from 6 
a, m. to I I or 1~ p. m. and coming on again 
ahout 4 or 5 p. m., till the car went to the harn 
aho11t 11:30 p. m. or 1~ p. m. From thiR time 
down to the pres<>nt Division 99 has been at.le 
to spcurp a,h·untagps nnt hitherto enjoyp(!, 
such as the equipping of all double trucks with 
air ltrakt•R. Our n ... w m,)torrucn will fullv ap
prPciate this hles~ing- If thev onlv knew' how 
111any ltvr-s WPrP ~af'ritkc-<1 before the ad.option 
of this air brake syste1n. I must ah,;o 111C'ntion 
that the attachtnl·llt of the :-.turtn windows tu 
01wn ears nlso dates frnrn l!H)ti. ln 1!.f08 WP 
8PCHl"C'd the ovt'rf'nat and pt•a coat, whleh 
hithe:--to were found by ernplnre~. and of 
P<Htn;e one would not do fnr ull tirne. Now 
thf' C'otnpany find~ '.\·ou a ~t--cnnd nn£> aftPr two 
Yt-arR, The ninP-llour tlay "·aH establishpd tn 
tirn~ also. Today our n111tornwn enjoy the atl
vnntag-e or a ~tool out~icle the busy section, 
whirh <ll1l nwar with the stork rnetllod of 
runtoring, thnt is. tlrst stan<ling on one leg 
;nHl thPn on thf' other as a n1eans of rest. 
:\tany tninc 1 r rnatters tltP a~i-:coclatinn has 
achiPVf:'d through o:-ganized effort, and nnw 
what are, you g-uing to hand down tn those wtio 
11111st Yt->t <'Olllt-- to run car8'? I >on't he seltish 
n11w. If ynu didn't help to get these ('ondition~ 
whk~ art• now fa('ts, l1,•lp · to t11aintain the111, 
awl If thf•~·p arf> any reasonable privilt•ges Yt-•l 
to he ol 1 ta11u.•d h•t you hP arnong thn~r' to gpt 
them. DI v. con. 

DON'T FORGET THE BUTTON. 
New Haven, Conn.-Del!',;ates elected bv Di

v1!-l!on ?': 0 ~'1 n~ rc,prP~(·ntati\'f'~ at thf' ~c-om-
111g: ~L .h,i,o;(•Jlh t•onventi11n are Bros .J..unp~ 
L,·nch, Thos. Dixon and Frank Maher. Tht,y 

are three good men. 'l'hey will make good 
convention legislators. 

It is regrettable that only 134 out of 515 
members voted at the recent election. There 

· should be a greater lnterst shown in our own 
affairs. It is not that we would suggest that 
It would make any desirable change in our 
board of delegates, as those selected are goo,l 
men, but It would make some o! our efficient 
officers who have worked hard for the mPn 
think that we had some appreciation for the 
seTvlce they render,,,!. 

Every member should bPcomP posted upnn 
the proposed Increase In benellts. }t looks 
good to me and l belie\'e It is just what we 
want. 

An article recently appeared in the official 
journal of the Cigar :linkers' L·ndlon directed 
against what purported to be a committ<>e rep
resenting New Haven, Conn .. · cigar makers. 
The article brands the committPe as falsifit>rs. 
Hessians, cowards, union wre,·kers an<l othPr 
things quite as had lf not worse. Our cigar 
makers from New Haven must be going to 
the had when thPir own official journal gets 
after them in that way. 
. Don't forget the Bro. Piggott benefit hox. 
It will make one feel better. There will 1,,. 
l('HS remorse to anno:r UR in tin1e to enmt• 
RemPmher. this box Is supportPd by the spirit 
of fraternity. 

Bros. , Patrick Hogan and Thos. Campion 
caught 333 pond lilies In one hour. That is 
guing son1e. 

Bros. John Murphy and Dick Coonen are th,• 
champion foot racers o fthe east. 

Our ball team has not lost a game this sea-
son. . 

It Is reportf'd that Bro. Geo. Skelly will takr 
charge of the Boston bnsehall team in th,• 
near future. 

If any or our locals ha,·e a good hasehall 
team. Bro. Skelly has a few dates left by 
whlch they can be accommodated. The teams 
within 13 miles of New Haven are afraid of ul<. 

It is very singn!ar that all ball players wt:re 
born In New Haven. 

Dont' forget to have an up-to-date button 
You will look better. C. P. 

VICE-PRESIDENT CARTER INSTALLS 
OFFICERS. 

Ga17, Ind.-At her regular meeting, belt! 
July 3. 1~11, International Vice-President R 
A. Carter installed the newly elect<>d ott1cers 
or Dlvis;ion :-.o. 517, "" follows: PrN•idt>nt. 
)ohn Arnold; vice-presirlent. John R<'sh: re
cording secr<>tar)·, l\f. 0. Callahan; tinan<'ial 
secreta'!"y-treasurf:)-r. CharleR F. Sehwenk: st•n
tlnel, Charles Huckleberry: conductor. R. P. 
~fa.i,:.nn; correspnndf"nt to Motortnan nn<l Con~ 
ductor, H. H. ,veber; executive hoard. John 
Arnold, John RN<h. Charlc•s F. Schwenk, Clark 
C. Metsk<•r, Ed. 01<1: executive bnard memher 
from Laporte (.\Ir Llne \. E,1. Koomler. 

Pn~shlt>nt John Arnolrl ma(le the fnllowin,.:
nppointnit-•nts fnr the £.•nsuing year: ~h:k cum• 
mittee, Kiri Kimbell chairman, R. P. l\la,;on. 
I.,ouiR ,.layhanrn; auditing conunittee. ..lay 
Spf'nf'er C'hairman, nen J-1. \Yehe-r, lfy \\pard. 

The finaneial statenu~nt shows that f)ivi~ion 
No. 517 ha,! $346.45 cash on hand .July I. 1,11. 
nn,l the total n1t-•111hership ls 41. distrihuted a:--
follnws: Yalparaiso & Sorthern, 3; Air Lin<', 
4; Uary & lnteru!"han, 34. 

Five applications were favornhly artPcl upon 
and within the n,-xt ~o days we should hav<> 
a JJ1(>Jt1hen-.hlp of 5~ or more. 

:-ow, brothers, all tog-c-ther for the ne,ct 
ypar and Jpt each one of us do our dut,· to 
the omceris an,l to the l>l\'lslon and hP!p 11·1011g 
the best Wf> can. nen1f'n1hpr thf' mPPting room 
is the place to air and di!<cuss all bu sines" 
that conct--·•ns the J)iYiRlon and b.v doing ~o 
many a slight n1isnnderstanciing can be- e-:i~ily 
an,l clearly struight<'nNl out to the mutual 
satisfaction of all concerned. 

.Any brother who desires nny information 
l"l•g-arding tishin_g on Lnng lake is rPqnt'Sted 
to s,•e Hill Orn,lorff. Rill knnws ju,at the rich! 
kind of "bnit" to use and can give 15 rt"as;Jn.s 
why it is o,,t a,l\•isable to wear a straw hat 
w,llile f)ssl/.!li,g_;, ''' ' B. 
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EVADING AGREEMENT FOR OVERTIME. 

llcrant:01&, Pa.-A t the regular meeting of 
Division No. 168, held July 28, 20 new applica
tions for membership were received, which 
goes to prove that with every member doing 
a little missionary work we can make this 
Division very nearly a 100 pe,- cent organiza
tion. 

At this meeting President Keegan called the 
attention of the members to the fact that If 
we Intend to have any money In the treasury 
next April when our wage and other conten
tions open for readjustment, It Is time to he
gin to cut down the expenses. He recommended 
that the busin,-ss agent he dispensed with and 
the sick benefits cut out for the balance of 
the year. After discussing the questions, the 
members thought It would be unwise to dis
pense with the business agent and a resolu
tion was orre-ed cutting out the sick benefits 
for the balance of the year. 

I again wish to call the attention of the 
members to the paying of the monthly dues. 
Do not wait until the September pay before 
you pay the August dues. Pay them on the 
month they are due and It will mean several 
hundred dollars more In the treasury which 
are not there now. Another matter attention 
is called to. when you have an acf'ident repo·t 
it to the business agent so the Division will 
have a record of It. 

Under the agreement all regular men re
quired to do extra work after their regular 
run ts orr should he paid continuous ti me. 
Owing to the fact that some men-and I nm 
sarry to say among them men who are WPar
ing the button-asked for this work an<! did it 
for straight time, and other men when nRked 
to do this work refused, unless paid continuous 
time, with the resnlt that they got none of 
the extra work. In the future we expect all 
union men to refuse to do extra work unless 
raid according to the agreement. Don't give 
the men who a~e on the ontRl<le the chance to 
sav when asked to join the Division: "\\'hy 
don:t the, union men live up to the agreement?'' 

Another Labor Day Is near. Our members 
will not be able to take part In the parade. 
Let every man wear a Lahor Day badge and 
let those who are on pamde know we are with 
them In spirit. If not In person. 

Executive Board l\TemhP~ D. J. Nealon waR 
removed from the hospital to his home on 
July 31. lt will be some time before lie will 
be able to work. 

Several accidents l\appenpd last month. Be 
careful, boys. Keep the accidents down to the 
minimum. It Is to our hen,,fit ,.,, well as the 
company's. COR. 

THREE CENTS EXTRA FOR SPECIAL 
DAYS. 

Danblll'J', Oonn.-As a complaint has b<'en 
made to our Local DIVl8lon h)' fo-mer corresc
pondents, that matter submitted hy them had 
been either entirety omitted or altered In Rn<"h 
a way as not to convey to those lntt>rested 
the desired understanding of them, the cor
respondent will try to keep within the boun,J,
of sense and propriety hy confining hims('lf to 
such Items from time to time as; will be Inter
esting and edif~•ing both to mPmlw-s of 011r 
Local Division and to the fraternity In g-Pnl'ral. 

The territory through whieh our linPs run is 
almost exclusively a hatting <IJ,.trict. That 
trade has been at nParly a standstill for the 
past two years on account of the Joni,; lockout 
or strike, whlchev,:,- it may he callc•d, In that 
trade. As thf" opportunit~~ to earn wns con
stant!,· lessened, so monf')' hecarne s"n rce and 
this a·f'J'ected the trolley line in C'ommon with 
all other business, until the receipts of th<> 
company hccame alarmlni,:ly dlmlni~hed a!'d 
there ·was some diRc-os~inn about thf" aci.v1s
abllity of taking off some runs altogether. 
Happily for the employes, this action was de
ferred, and now thP hatting trade is g-rad11all,; 
Increasing, with conspqnpnt bf'tlPr parnini;:s, 
and riding is pirkini, np. and nil hope tn se<, 
things rf:-turn to tht•ir 11orn1ul fltate. 

The best of feeling exists hetwPen the com-

pany and the emptoyes, and each side Is trying 
to be fair and reasonable. 

The present correspondent has been l_n the 
employ of the company for the past th1rle<'n 
montlis as motorman. In all that time only 
two front end mPn have quit the road or bPen 
discharged. This speaks well both for the 
men and the management. 

According to our last agreement with tlw 
company_ all In the employ of the company 
over six months are to receive 3 cents per hour 
In addition to their reg11Ja~ pay for Memonal 
Day, Fourth of .July, Lahor Day, and for thP 
six davs of the Danbury Fair, which oc<'urs nn 
the first full week every October. At flr~t 
glance this may not seem great, but It shows 
an encournging dl,.posltlon of the company In 
the face of a di,scouraglng business outlook. 

'\\'e are to lose one of our brothers on A ui,;. 
t. Rro. E. Gomall is aho11t to enter Into part
nership with an old pstahllshed newsnaprr. 
stationery, clq'nrs, etc. business In Bethel, 
Conn. '\\-e all wish him success. 

So thev come and go. Some l<'a,•e pleasant 
mpmories of a frnternnl and social natnrf'; 
others lean, unpaid hoard bills and nothrng 
el"e of a mnvahle kind, not even gold watch<'8 
and ·women'R pockethonks. 

~o jollying or knocking in this epistle: hut, 
boys, lookout. COR. 

WEARING SHIRT WAISTS. 
Ottumwa, Iowa.-Your corrsen~nrlent's _re

cent Illness Is explanation for late mattentwn 

to J1~-~~lon Xo. 199 h<'ld a grarnl mPeting with 
Brother Mcl\Torrow and I tell you, dear broth
ers, his s1wech will long he -ememhered with 
the hrothers of Dlvl,.lon Xo. 1,9. He put new 
life and npw courage In our h<>nrts, and we 
nf'eded It, tno. 1\'e did our best to entPrtaln 
him for thP short notice we had of his cornin_g. 
He had i<'f' cream and cakl' anrl plenty of. ,t. 
r hPlicve Brother M.-,Morrow wlll ae-ree with 
us on thnt. He salrl he hnrl hf'nrd tell of spe
lng Ice c-eam In howls hefore, but he n,:ver 
hf>nrd of nnyone RPrving icP cream in a d1~h
rnn. '\\'ell, we all had a jolly time, jwst the 

sa~·!·ll, hrothers. "'" are all en.i<:Ying our shirt
waists tliiR warm wt>nther. "e had Cf\llt<' a 
time gf'tting them, hut got them jn,st t11e 
imme. Jt',i nn ol<I !'avlng that, "Tf rtt flrnt ~-on 
rlon•t ~1ff'('('P(l, tr'.\\ try ni:::ain." ,, ... ell. l\·e. h~vP 
tried. for the ln~t t,vo y,pars to get pernu~s1on 
to wert- "hlrtwnlst" ,Jurlni,; thf' wnrm wrath,er 
anrl faiIP1l PVPry time nnrt tl1i~ year we took 
it up with 011r gl'neral mnnngcr nnd flnnlh· 
with the prpsj,Jpnt of the com]'any nnd gnt 
permls,sion to wen~ them, and they are the 
flnf>~t thing- out. 

Rrothf'r .T . .J .. Tohnston tis slowly Improving 
from a sppll of tvnhoi•l fe,·er and "'e hope he 
will soon hf' nut and nhl(' to take his run. 

Tif'other .Tnn1('!=! T 1iom:~on is yet. una,!11P to 
wo-k. .\. " . C'. 

MEMBERS HAD A PICNIC. · 

••w r.ondon, Oon1&.-We are unahle to hold 
all of our -f"gt11Ar rneeting-8, aR our n1en arP 
conflnpd to long hour,i during the s11rnnwr. 

'l'Pn of our m.-.n1hf>r~ hPld a picnic- on Uu• 
hAnks of th,:, :'\'!antic river. Tlwy WPnt ln_ n 
launch an<! towp1l a ,small rowhnat flllP<I with 
nrovi~ionR. \Yhlle P::ailin~ along tl1e'.\· ,v,•n-' 
hnving- AtJPh a nlf'asant time they fnrgnt !hP 
provision hnat for a timP, until. 1~pon lnoktng 
bf'hln<l, tJ,p~· ,saw tht> hoat slnkrng, but by 
qnick ·work H8Vt',1 tnn~t nf thf' eatahles. 

BrnthPr 'T'l1n111ns Pc•nilf'-gra~t ,vas kn_ocke-il 
off fl1p rnnnin~ hn<1r<l hy an autnmohtlP at 
'T'hamp!-1: 8qt1nre, N'orwi<'h. tf'nring thP ront off 
his hack The own"r of the machinf:' harFlf',1 
him a $20 hill nnrl Tom hnn•l<'d hack $10 and 
also lo~t hnlf n rlnv's pay. \VuR Tom a wit1nf'r 
or lrn~er on thP <1,•n.l '! 

\Ve nrP Jookin~ fnrwnrrl fnr 0ct=>an HNtr-h 
nrn·, ,vhi<'h C'omf'H 011 ,1\ 11g-ust 2'..!. nn(l will pn)l1-
nhlv hnVP to call on ~omp nf our h-nthf'r~ from 
nh;i~tnn ~o. 2fi2 to tn for111Pr 
'.\:fl':ars, thiR dn~·s2 °1 
the season. 
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MEETS UNTIMELY DEATH. 

llharon, Pa.-Bro. Reese \\'ard RoBe, aged 
26 was k!lled at I,!lewild Park July 4, mu, 
at' 1 p. m. Bro. Rose was raught between his 
own and another ear and was so badly crushed 
that death was almost instantaneous. He was 
a moral young man. having educated himself, 
and had studied law for some time. He ha<l 
heen a memher of Division 1,6 for four yPar>! 
and had filled the office of financial secaetary, 
ah<o of recording secretary. He was always an 
ambitious union worker. He is survived hy 
his wife, Ruhy Lyman Ho!'e, and one little 
girl, Geraldine Lenore, three years ol<l. lits 
nH.llher, ~lary J. Rose, an,l a brother, Frank. 
The fune~al was held at his home at Kinsman, 
Ohio, Thursday, July 6, the Hev. Mr. Bright 
officiating. Interment was made at the Hins
rnan cemetery. The pall-bearers were: Asst. 
Hupt. Thos. Flanigan and BrotherB Chas. 
Chase, Chas. Fisher, L. P. Carts, \Vm. Moor
head and J. D. Burrows. Division :--o. 176 as 
a whole Joins In extending their sympathy to 
the sorrowing relatives. 

Our friends and neighhors, Division No. 62!l 
of f•~vnns City. Pa., are on strike. and have our 
heHt wishes for succeHs and an early Mettle• 
ment. 

Bro. L. \V. Pearre ha!' taken time oil and 
gone west on a vacation trip. 

Hro. Herman E. Gari has taken time orr for 
a v,11·atlon, and It Is thought b)· some that 
w,,,l,ling hells will ring hefose it Is o,·er. 

Bro. Harry K ll11nt is on the sick list. 
Bro. D. N. Pyle has j11st rt>t11rne,1 frnrn a 

trip to St. Louil,, l\lo., an<I reports having a 
nke time. 

}:ro. Adam !\111,wp ha" i:nne on his annual 
,·aeation to the so11th. Adam seems to think It 
i:-in't wa rrn enough hPre 

llrotht>i·,- Jack .Mlt<'l1ell and <1<>o. 8nyder took 
lh-t> da)'" off ""''<>ntly and hacl a very nice 
little trip around the country. 

Bro. J. \V. Aldrich ;,. acting as night dis
pute her at Huhhar<I in the abse,we of .Jaek 
Cardner. who has an attack of rheumatism. 

176. 

SUMMER WORK ADDS NEW MEMBERS. 

DaTenpon, lowa.-Our Dlvi,.lon Is rolling 
along nicely. Meetings are being fairly well 
at t<'nded. Owing to the summer work, the 
eon1pan\· has e111ployed a ln-ge nu,nber of new 
nlf'n, wi10 keep U!' busy at meetings Initiating 
nl'w men1hen;i. At our early n1eeting •. J11lr 10, 
we took in three new members, and have sev
ern 1 appl i<"U tion.s awaiting. 

llros. Kinsley & Stone, from Division 313. 
paid 11s a vi,.it July 10. \\"e are always glarl 
to havp our fellow workn1Pn C'orne across tile 
Father of \Yaters and visit with us a frw 
hours. 

Candi<lates w.-.rt> nominal<,d at this meeting 
for the l',>nYention to he hel<I at Ht. Joe, Mo. 
The eledlon WR~ hPl<I .July 21 and 011~ l'N<l
df"nt. Osl'ar Carstens, was e1ected hy a lnrl-:"(' 
ma Jori!~·. 

The nf"w d(•ath and ill!'•mhility fund wnR fuM 
,·nr1•<.l by a laq . .;1.~ niajnrity and our ilt>lcgate iu
stru<'ted to ~llppnrt it at the Convention. 

Hro. Collist(•r is lht• happiest rnn.n of thp 
Pivision, lwing- tht..• fatl1r•r nf n tcn-JloUrHl bny. 
(ion,t l1wli to tlu-- happy pnn•n1M. 

Hrotlu•r~ ~llnrt and Fi.CK n-t• \'f"rY tll with 
typhoid ft•ver, hoth hf•ing- contined to their bc>d 
alin11t th<:' ~a,nt.• lllllf'. 

Hro. Ira llarn1111111,l ha~ h('t•n ill for nenrb· 
two n1n11ths, heing tr1111hll'(l \"Pry n111ch with 
a~thrna and l'atarrh. · 

Hrn J 1ptt man ha:,,;. also het·n on tht-' Riek li~t 
for SOOlf> ti111t•. J. (i, 

STAND UNITED. 

l!lt, Carmel, Pa.-The lit & l' J,.tt,•r Ila~ 
hi•t·tl (_·111t-..:pk111111s fn"."' itf-1 :d,~t·Hi·l' for tl1t• last 
tWP 111,,nttis. \\'•· \\•_•rt- \\iiut1r1g: for the hrufhPrs 
to ~,.t recnncil1-d to tlu.•1r 1u1s1ti,1n. anti \\'P art' 
pl1•.i••o•il In annt11lnl..'f' that all i."- llnW pc.:a('(•f11I 
1n 11111-rankr;. aurl we art• 11n11t-'1 to a man 1n 

the determll1&tio11 tu aiu in the 1o1llairs of tile 
Dlvl ■lon. 

Bro. Lyons spent the fore part of the month 
in Atlantic City. The brother returned home 
sunburned ancl tlrerl but happy. 

Ther" are candidates awaiting admis!<lon to 
our ranks. 

Bro. Hobert Manney, thoui;h not working 
among us, says he enjoys reading the monthly 
Issue of the M. & C. 

The K. and R baseball team has not organ
ized th!" season, while the _P. and D. team met 
and was defeated for the first time In !our 
vears hy membe~s of the defunct Division 162. 
A return game will be played at Shamokin In 
the near future. 

Bro. \\.ilson Lelhy hns fully recovered !rom 
his recent serious Illness and that "never come 
011" smiles greets us again as we turn in from 
our nightly runs. 

BE>ing a ea~penter of some repute. Bro. 
Young has been taken out of the car sPrvlce 
and is now aiding In the work of rebuilding 
the company's property. 

The pre>1ent summer has heen the most pros-
1lP'"nll~ our company has enjoyed for several 
lle&.80ll8. 

l>on't fall to return monthly buttons whE>n 
,·ou rcc-,rr,lve thE' new ones. 
· The death and disability fund proposition 
In the June numhe- of the Journal was re
ceived with enthusiasm hy our membership. 

The hahlt of threatening to <1ult the Division 
when dissatisfied iR ~etting monotonous. Tr)' 
sotne other argunH\nt. 

Bro. Acnrnley is <>nq,Joyed as a car11enter at 
the new Natalie eolliery, hut being flrRt suh 
mall earrl .. r i" "ervlng almost continually in 
that capacity. 

Within the Inst month Bro. Leo !\fentzec has 
i,Jaimed to he a llutchman, Welshman, and 
finally a Frenchman. 

Alf Edwards sPemi< to have lots of trouble 
keeping hiR extra cond11ctnrs from falling off 
the car. '!'he last rxtra man to worry thp 
hrot h"r wns A. K Hee,!. who fell ofT the car 
at Lan<'nster switC'h. Hteve says Reid had his 
min,! on hiR dinner pail and mi,<sed the car 
hand!<>. •\\'hen he hccame conscious he in-
•1ul~ed for his can. CRITIC 421. 

MANY ON VACATION. 
ShreTepon, La.-At our last regular meet

ing held July 13, we initiated fon· new mem
ber~. Brothers Philip Pitre, 0. l3. Grant, Frank 
D<,mps,· and \\'ill Robhertson. 

\Ye 1l1u1 some prrtty warn1 <liscussion on the 
question of lieing represented at the St, Joseph 
couvention: not because v."e don't want to he 
repre~,•nte•l, hut owing to a light treasury and 
that it wn11l<I be an expen,.iv<> trip. \\ e de
<'i<ll'<I not to send a man, nutwlthstandl n1e thto 
faet that we alr .. ady had two candidates foe 
del<'gate. 

(J,iite a n11mher of the hoys are taking their 
sun11ner vacation now. 

Brother Charles Johnson, who rcl'ently spent 
15 dan,' vacation with his Pt'<>ple In the east
prn ,;art of the state, has returned and re
por!Prl for <lnty. 

H--nthPr h P. nrPr>n i~ bfu-k on his run after 
ha villK s1wnt 10 days in his Ol(l ho1ne town. 
~lr•ndn1. La. 

llroth,•r .J. I!. !lldtlmmon who has ht><>n vis
iting his Jwop)e anti rf>lati\•ps in \\~est Texa~ 
and at ~ndus. La., fnr 30 du.,-s. has rt•pnrte<I. 

llroth,,,,. .J.B. Lawson an,1 Howard Kin1-: nr<> 
talking of taking 311 days on for a trip thrn111,;h 
tlu" wl?'Rt. 

Evr-rything is rno,•ing- alon~ very nicely with 
nur loenl, hut I think th(•··c- c•o11J1l ht• so1ne hn
prov,•ments and changl's mad(• that might 
hellPlit. US. 

Brothers, w~ nt•{•d tllor~ a~itation; more n1en 
,,·ho 11on't 111ittd di~cussing- and cxpres~ing 
tlu•111st-h't>R, in a g-pntlenianly and or<h•rly way, 
llll questiuus that -come ht-fore our Juen I. rathE•r 
than men tu play ".shut n1outh" and afterwards 
eritkise. on tilt?- st!"'<1'et~, th<ise who ar~ trying 
to iln ~nnu•thing. L .. t·s all he n~ltator~. h11t 
tin uur u~1-tat111',,; in <.illr hall and not nn the 
!ilrP(>t~ \\·t· al~n tlet',l n1ort:" r1•strktion:-t, ht<l· 
ter orrtrr and ntt('fld.111,·t• al uur n1et•UnK$. 

""'··!'L'{ 
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FIFTEEN PER CENT WAGE INCREASE. 

Albia, Jowa.-Thcough th<' a><si1<tanc,• of 1 •r
ganlzer J. A. Lukins, Dh·ision :So. G59 has 
entered Into an agreement with the Albia In
terurban Railway Co. which provides a new 
wage scale to continue until July 1, 1912. The 
scale becomes en·ectlve Octoher 1 of tllis year. 
It provides a sullstantlal Increase to motormen 
and conductors. The new rate is ><liown b,· 
::lection 9 of the agreement, which reads: · 

"The wage for all motormen and conilucto~s 
shall be as follows: Beginning October 1st, 
1911, to July 1st, 1912, eighteen and one-half 
( 18 ¼) cents, excepting men under six months 
In service, who shall receive seventeen and 
one-half (17 ½) cents." 

This Is seemingly a very low rate, hut It ls 
an increase from 15 and 16 cents per hour, or 
a rate of advance of 15 per cent. Progress 
was Impeded by the low rates upon other like 
systems. 

Division No. 669 Is a new local and the wage 
adjustment Indicated lly the above quoted 
se<'tlon Is the Initial move. The system of 
road Is new and small, but Is sure to grow. 
The <'Ompany has ahout 11 miles of track and 
we are doing a business of about $40,000 per 
year. 

Section 7 of the agreement provides for arbi
tration. of differences and acts as a preventa
tive of labor disturhan<'eB during its continu
ance. The se~vlce day ls required to be com
pleted within 12 consecutive hours. 

'l'he power house and maintenance emplnves 
are provided with a better wage scale than the 
motormen and conductors. 

'l\'ithal, the agreement Is a very satisfac
tory one, as the result of the first try-out. Be
sides, It was obtained without friction, and 
upon 1t stands the good will of the parties 
to It. 

Mu<'h credit is due Organize~ Lukens for his 
untiring efforts in the final conferences. 

Earlier in the progress of effort G. E. B. 
Member Ed. McMorrow was In advisement of 
the local, but on account of delay he could not 
remain and was substituted by Brother Lukens. 

The agreement Is signe,I by M~. E:. C. Man
ning, treasurer of the compan,·. and President 
D. L. McVey and Secretarv F.d. l\lcElroy of 
!)(vision No. 559 and Organizer J. A. Lukens 
for the association. 5:i9. 

WORK AT HAND. 

•ortbampton, Kua.-The mePtlng of Divi
i<ton :O.o. 54!1, July 28, in J<'oreste ·M' hall, a" 
u"ual, brought forth Important discussion,<, 
and It was plain that we have had few meet
ing" where the interests of all centered In one 
predominating spirit. The management of cer
tain features of the road wern talked on and 
many weakne8ses were pointe<] out. In order 
to secu--e honest protection. this local has work 
on its hands of colossal magnitude. 

Rrothe1 s E<lwaril \\'arriner and John Br!C'I< 
have returned to work, having recovered from 
their Injuries. 

We do not doubt in the least the loyalty 
of a Ringle member in 011-- local, but occasiun
all~· the true blue nuterops in some ln<li\'idual. 
.-\t the laRt me<•ting Sam J,;,Jwards showNl his 
stamp in a short but spirited speech. Sam, 
we salute you. You are every bit wortlw 
of being a member of the Amalgamate<!. · 

\Vhen It comes to making time-well, I 
guess we have the men that can do it, but 
we wish to warn Motormen Braman and Miller 
not to kill any more cats. This is not a sau
sage factory. 

B~other John \\'halen recently took a day 
off to visit Hendrick's home. \\'e hear there 
was some very enti<'ing fruit there, but before 
he arrived there the bird had flown. Harn 
luck, John. 

Bill Ricks IA c,:>rtainly in right with the 
Polish dances al l\It. Tom Junction. It's fine 
to be popular. 

It's a shame If ~·ou hllve not heanl the poem 
recently composed b~· Samuel Erlwanls. It i,; 
a reminder of the "pnS<t hnlps and Allen's fnot 

.-ase. Fp steps a Po!ock and takes first place. 
hut John .Mariz has interests on that street. 

. Brother George Miller h,,,. brought pretty 
l11gh-l1own ideas Into our Division from down 
below re;:arriing pnunding on the fende-, etc. 
nnn't take any stock in it, however, boys, ht>
l'ause it doesn't work. 

John Whalen recently took his girl for a 
ride, but h-, forgot to hitch his horse to th,• 
pine tree. l•'or further particulars ask John. 

649. 

SECURE WEEKLY PAY DAY. 

Trenton, •· .T,-Progress means growth. The 
truth of this assertion is helng proven lly tlw 
work of Division '.'<o. 540, who were instru
mPntal in organizing the New Jersey & Penn• 
sylvania Trenton and Bristol lines. 

The presencJe of G. E. B. Memher Fitzge~alll 
and Organizer Collins at the meetings held 
l<'riday, July 21, vividly brought back remem
brances of the birth of Division No. 540. 
These two old frontlersnwn gave Instructive 
addre,sses and were pleased with the work 
being <lone in Trenton. 

It being imposslhle to he a part of the 
Labor Day parade. the brothers voted to wear 
badges, which will be participating in the 
celehration of the day. 

The change from being paid twice a month 
to a weekly pay has at last been consented 
to lly the company. The committee brought 
about this accomplishment. • 

Brother Slack, in trying to <JUiet a herd of 
drunken men Saturday e\'ening, July 22, on 
WIibur division had his jaw broken by being 
hit with a club in the hands of one or the 
loafers. The men were arrested and placed 
under heavy bail and we expect to see them 
get the full extent of Jersey Justice. 

In announcing the sudden death of our late 
Brother M. F. Conway, who died Friday, July 
21. the grim reaper has taken from our midst 
one the loss of whose smiling face and sterling 
character brings a sorrow that Is keenlv felt 
h)' tho brothers. 540. 

MEMBER MURDERED BY INFURIATED 
FOREIGNER. 

Plttall.eld, Kua.-Division No. 4\16 is pro
gressing In a manner that, if continued, we 
will soon he ahle to claim 98 per cent of the 
wo ·king force as members of our Division. 

Owing to the rt'ccnt C'nmpletlon of our new 
line and sunnner husinc.•ss. S('>Veral ne,v rnen 
have hcen emplo)·e<.l by the company and some 
of thp brothPrs have heen rigllt after them 
for their appli<"atlons. 

on the afternoon of .July 2:! w~ lost a Vt!rY 
useful 1nen1l,er and the street railway eo1nr1an~· 
one of its faithful employes by the murdc··• 
of Brother G<'orge F:. Hoyt on his ear at.out 
3:30 p. m. bc,tween A<lanu; and North Arlanis 
He was shot with a 38 caliber re,·olvcr in the 
hands of a Syrian. Fadlo l\1allack. alallaek 
also killed a girl and wounded six other ,,as
sengers. Brother Hoyt was shot while the ear 
was running with pow<>r on full head and hP 
at the controller. 

Brother Bennett iR wparing a truss from tht> 
effPcts of a rear end collision he had a sho!'t 
ti rn{), ag-o. 

Brother Case:r is irnproving- fron1 lnjurif'S 
su,stainct! some time ago b~· falling on: hiH car 
while colleclng fa--es. Butter fingers or slip
pery hands must ha\'e been the cause. Ali 
the saim•, It was a very serious fall, laying 
l~rotht_'r r·a~ey up in bed for son1e tirne. 

Hrot}u,r Drunu11on11 is what we call a flrst 
class union man. l I(~ g-ets evPry n1an he ,c-ues 
after with an app1ication on tile south t~nd. 

There was a. brother appointed son1c litne 
ago to a~si!-lt n1e on the Pittsfield line l,y giv
ing 1ne notPS frorn that line to send to ou: 
journal. b11 t for sorne reason or other he seerns 
to be sleeping or else he thinks nothi11g of 
Interest happens on ti1at line, for I ha ,·en't 
~<'en or hf'ard from him since his appoint
ment. \Yake up, brother: put your han,l out 
and aee if you are in bed. and ht•a!" tile bird Iii 

sing. 4~fi. 
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TAKE IN SOUTHINGTON MEN. 

Meriden, Oonn.-Local 163 ha" enlarged sinee 
our last appearance in this rnlumn, having ac
'llllred the membership of our Southington 
brethren, who were fornu,·ly affiliated with 
the Hartford local. This is a good move, in
as111uch as runs are biil for on J}olh lines by 
:-;<>uthington and lle•iden collectively. 

At our last n1eeting. which J arn sot·ry to say 
was not ns WPll attended as it shoul(l have 
he,•n, Bros. Bartl1olomew an,! Quilty of Merl
dPn and 'Bro. Dudley of Southington we ·e ap
pointed a com111ittee of three lo look Into the 
ad,·isabillty of holding meetings for r·elief men 
afternoons, ln.!StC'ad of at 12 ,,clock at night, 
as is the custom now. This, of course, would 
be a welcom.- change. 

If the boys continue os they have been do
ing, you will hear with credit from local 163 
in liasehall circles. Manager Oat'fney says that 
after a few more practiee games he will chal
lt>nge any amateur team In the city. At pres
t>nt he ls trying to a -range a game between 
the married und single men. The n1anager 
thought of using Bro. Lee Allen in the box, 
but his arm is not flt, owing to his having 
\\'orked on air for some tin1c past. Hro. Good
win, we think, will qualify for this pm,ltion, 
having been a forrner crack cricket playf'r. 

Our popula~ secretary. r.. D. Little, s,·ems lo 
be waxing fat on his new Southington day nm. 
Pretty soft for Gus. 

flro. Eddie :IIC'Carthy's many frienrls will he 
p1f'aRed tn hear that he has reeo\'ered fron1 his 
severe ii 1 ness. 

!lave· you noticed the <'hange in Bro. Bill 
1 •ut1ers appl·Uran<'e lately-:- The harlwr did it. 

--suN:-.Y." 

LONG SERVICE OFFICER RETIRES. 

Sacramento, Callf.-On \\·.,.i,.,n,-oay, June 28, 
the annual elt"·ction of olllcers of 1,iv . .;!56, .\. 
A. of S. & 1-:. l~. 1':. of A., was h••ld. !'nils 
01•t>t1P1) at Ga. rn. and C'lose,l at i:ao p. m .• with 
thfl' re-Hults a~ follows: Hrus. 1\.1. F. Stu•lly was 
eho~Pn president. 8UC'Cf"t:>-ding Bro. Curry: J. 
ii. ~lajor, Vlc-l'•Pre><i<lent, ,•ice H. Titherin,;ton; 
.r. C'. \\"illiams, 8Pl'rt-tary, s11eC'ePtling 11. L. 
:\Iott: II.\\'. \\"1tti,,,·k, corrN<J>nnd,,nt. \\"illiams 
and :\Jott pol1f'd n tie vote, wht .. rc•on liott with
dJPW in favor 1Jf \\"illiarns. 

In B ·o. l,11rry'R h•aving the road "'e lose one 
of our ahle:·.t 11ninn tr1t:t1: an ex,·ellent pn~Ri
dPnt and a staurwh frit-ruJ to his fellow-Pn1-
ployps. lie hns taken a posilion a~ deputy as
s, .. s~or, and the uu:·n as a unit wish lii1n the 
bt•~t of !',Ucce~~-

The afternoon rneeting of July l:!th was atl
journf:'tl in n·speet antl ~yn11,athy for Hro. J. 
:\Ian.in on HlTnt111t of the dt.•ath of 111s lielov(>d 
wift•. Th~• fu1u .. ral Wai-; hel,l on the aft(•rnoon 
of July 16th, at whl<'h the t1Jajority of th .. 
fl).l:"ht ltlt'TI attt•ndt·d and all tht.• dar llH .. n who 
enultl. Tht> cn11i)1;1ny \'Pry kindly f,{ntl1tt•cl \Hi 

Ua• use of two ~Jif'C'ial futH•r:i.l c·an~. < >u · 1h•ep
.-~t ~y1111·ath~- ~tit's out to Bro. :\lartin and his 
two ~nrnll c-llil1lrl'fl in this Haft hour of hiH liff'. 

\\"t_. art• al:--o 1111ndful of tile east.• of Bro .. M. 
E. Tonnu .. •y, t.·t•t·1..'tllly saJdf>tkd l,y the lo:-;:-\ uf 
his sist,•r. ·•WJT.' 

ORGANIZATION A GOOD THING. 

Lansing, Ktch.-Dlvlgiun ;\'n. 5.-;3 -rpnrts 11ro
g-n·!'-os. Tl1t• .. ,.1,.-n of I ,,.lt•gatt•:,o; \\'tn. T. Ilia
ni11tJ1! nn,l l_'llas. \\. (;r••~or.,· frnrn ttH~ nd\'l~ory 
c,,m111itl1•f• \\a!-- grat1fy1ru.:1~- rt•('t'iV(•d at our 
Ja:--1t n1Pt•l ing- It \\ as a g1_101I rt•p11rt and shows 
,, t1at on.:anizatinn urnong- t•nqtloy{•S ,·,in Hl'
(:nnqdi!--h, a11,l wJu·n the f'ffnrts of nrg-a11i1:atinn 
an• d1r,•1•tt·d 11'.I,.' guoil, 1,ra,•t1cal, <'om111on ~•·11:--e 
tlttll~s can hf• a1'l'ompl1~llt·d without Rll"IIH•S 
and f~ktion, n11wh tu tl11.• a1lvantage of the 
,·t111•ln~ .,~ t if l·nurse, c1111111111t1 ~1·tt~e is nl:,,,10 
r•·q11ir~•d on purl of thP 111an:11.:-1•t111•11t of co111~ 
(1.tn11•s. TIH· 11•c1·11t aL.:"r1<r,nwnt ~1,i.:nf•il in wtikh 
1>11r ft•11rf•~t•ntat1,·,,.-.. l1r1111L!'l1t tn us n lilit,ral 
uwrt•a~,~ in \\aC(' al~11 Hll"rd~ 11s an un-e~tri<'lt•d 
nL:!·t t,• nrl.'.a111zati11n. \\"'-.! n:·e gla,l that we 
nr,_. 1)q.::aniz4•d. 

\\'e art- plt-"a8Pd to rf'J•ort tJ1at our secretary 

Is again hack at his old stand, and the wounds 
of the past inflicted hy misinterpretation of 
the motive In organizing have seemingly all 
been heal,•<!. So we are prepared to say that 
it Is a good thing to organize, and we Invite 
a II unocganized men throughout the country 
also to org,anize. 

There has been much talk of the Owosso 
men becoming members of our association. 
\\"e can say to these men that the latch string 
hang1< out and we would blcl them a hearty 
welcome. COH. 

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED. 

:r.:,:nn, Ku•.-The meetings of Division Np. 
238 are being well attended. 

At a recent meeting we Installed the offi
cers for the current six months term. 

President \Vm. French was elected a trustee 
of the Central Labor Union. He was also 
elected by our local as delegate to the coming 
St. Joseph, Mo., convention. 

Our auditing committee's reJ1o~t shows the 
Division to be In good financial condition. 

During the last six months we have had a 
material Increase In membership. 

Our members are taking much Interest In 
the death, disahllity and old age pension ex
tension proJlusition and the vote upon It will 
soon he reported, so that our delegate will be 
ll.ble to go to the convention and voice the 
!IPntlment of those he represents. i-:ve:-y memt, .. r has had a copy of the proposition sent to 
him so he can vote Intelligently upon the 

m~:~fi,er Rodgers of \Y. Lynn has gone to 
:--ew Scotland Mountain :-:u. 13 for his health. 
It ls reported that he ls improvmg. 

Brother \V. l'. \Yalton of Myrtle street Is 
Improving In health in Mllta, N. H. . 

Brother Lee Grlflin has made another trip 
to Maine. His vi1<its there are secret. . 

MembPrs can r<•Ht assured th3:t they ~11! 
ttnd <•nough of lntereRt to tlwm in att.-ndrng 
nwellngs. Also, do not forget to keep }:our-
self in good standing in the local. ~~8. 

COMPANY FORCES A STRIKE. 

Evan• OiiJ', Pa.-Dlvision No. 529 is still In 
exlstt•nce. \\"e became invoh·ed In a strike on 
July 21 for the reinstatement of two freight 
helpp-s, who were ,llscharg,,d. anrl two check
ers put in their place~, lh'lllK a vt•!lati_on of ou~ 
ngret>ll>Pnt. Except Lon,luctor W. W. Pollock 
and Alotortnan Lt:"e How111an. all of our i:netn
hers are stan,!lng firm. The two mentlon,•d 
r.;turnerl to work and are now supporting the 
cau,-:e of the company in It" emlt'an,r to de
,itro,· the osganization. l t will be well for the 
~eallt:•rs to re1nen1ht•r thflse nH:-n. They n1ay 
cotnt· rour way son1e tirne and knock for aU
n1i~sion into your local. 

11ur strike is being conducted by Interna
tional Vice-Presi,lt·nt J. J. Thorpe'. and, at tins 
writing. it looks like an early win_ner. Ho\\· 
ev,•r we a~e prepared for a siege 1f the com
pnn,: wants it. It is a fli;ht to preserve the 
riglit of organization and the sacredness of a 
eollt•eti\·(• agrectnt>nt. 

\\"e want to take this means of especially 
thanking localR of our AH><_<Wtatlon In this vi
einitv anti otht>r organizations tor their ~uh• 
staniial support of our cause. COH. 

BASEBALL RECORD. 

Lowell llaas.-Plvi~lnn :--o. 2~0 is making 
a ;.-«·onl 'with her ba~.=,hall tr-urn. The sevt:ral 
gatnPH in which we have en~ag-etl ha~·e con1~ 
011r way Pas1ly. .July 31 the lla\'t"rh1l1 lNitn 
,,aR p11g11lft·d in dt-f.-at and we have datt.">-:-i: a,t 
('hPlst•a ,\11g-u!--l 7 and nt Hriwkton AuJ:;uSt lti. 
Tlil'n.:' an~ a ft•W dates left ope,n :re,t and any 
nf vou who Wi!ih un PtlKagf•nlt-nt with us ~~t 
in ·11ne lwforc the Rnuw t1it>S anU get your 
Lurnps. ,,·e are wuitin~ _fnr you. .. . .. 

Hrntht>r n. i-er;:t. :llcl,;,,rrna o( tlw H<·<l>< 
nn Julv :!6 caught a fox nflt'r a se,·t•re ha.Ute. 
lie presented it to the Lake \' iew Zoo. 

:?249. 
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ARE THERE TO STAY. 

Oklahoma City, Okla-Let It be understood 
hy our sister locals throughout the country 
that Div. 666 remains in existence and will so 
remain for time to cotne. The local has been 
up against a stubborn employing management 
and there Is a principle at stake and we pur
pose to maintain It. 

Previous to our last strike, sevecal of our 
members were dismissed and othe1·s were 
threatened. As a result of this conduct on 
part of the manager and superintendent, they 
have had to answer in the court. ln this state 
there is a law making it a penal of'l'ense for 
an employer to discriminate against an em
ploye on account of joining a labor organiza
tion. The manager and superintendent of the 
Oklahoma City lines were called upon to pay a 
llne of $200 each and costs. 

\\"e have a fair cmnpany here known as the 
Patterson line, much of which is now under 
construction, and It will not be long before 
many more of our brothers will be working 
for that company than are working for It now. 
Also, It is not at all unlikely that the other 
company will in time be operating a strictly 
union road. It is certain that they will before 
they are placed on the fair list again. 

\Vhlle we have had our troubles, do not let 
it be suspected that Division .No. 656 will drop 
out of sight, for she is here to stay. COH. 

GOOD ATTENDANCE. 
Saratop, ll'. T-The lake car In charge of 

Motorman Mahar jumped the track south of 
the Hill switch, and t,y Conductor Brogan's 
presence of mind In telling passengers to keep 
their seats, no one was Injured. 

Our buttons have arrived and are appreci
ated by all. 

If the o~others will pay their dues promptly 
the first part of each month it will make Bro. 
l,uckrow's duties much easier. 

Bro. Kerwood seems to have a lot of busi
ness at the telephone office in Ballston. 

Bro. Graves Is missed by a certain East 
avenue patron. 

Bro. Halloren seems to be doing a lot of 
scouting on Broadway at night. 

Bro. \VillJur is having fine luck In the poultry 
lJusiness. He has a fine flock of Rhode Island 
Heels. 

The-e was heavy travel on the Lake line 
during the oarsmen·s regatta and it gave our 
crews lots of overtime. 

There being no races at Saratoga this sum
mer means little work for the extra men. 

The memuers made no mistake when they 
elected Bro. Harris p:·esident, as he takes great 
Interest In our welfare. Our meetings are well 
attended and we are prosperous. DIV. 560. 

SERVICE DAY SHORTENED. 
Kartneti., Wt•.; llenominN, Jllch.-Dlvision 

Xu. 302 ls progressing in a manner that, if 
continued, we \\'ill soon be ahlt! to clairn ~5 
per cent of the working force here U8 111ern
bers. The welter wishes to call the attention 
of the memuers to that section of the consti
tution in regard to payment of dues, tines and 
assessments. Sectiun ;-; reads as follows: 
"All dues and asse~8111ents are payable on the 
first dal· of each month for that montl1. They 
must be paid lJy the I 5th of the month in order 
to continue the 111e111her in good starnling.·· 
Xow, brothers, clon·t forget that, and keep your 
dues paid. 

At our last regular meeting, held August 2, 
most all members were present. \\'e initiated 
four members. RefrcHhmcnts w,,re served and 
the brothers promised to be all back at the 
next meeting. 

Brother Louis Kinkbush is enjoying a visit 
in Milwaukee and Chicago. He will lJe alJsent 
about three weeks. 

Brothe:- John Hersheid sustained a sprained 
ankle and was laid up for three weeks. He 
is again collecting fares on the Ogden avenue 
line. 

We have elected Brother Fred Derricks 
president and he proves himself to be a good 

presldenL He Is working hard to get new 
members and Is succeeding nicely. 

The Menominee & Marinette Light & Trac
tion Co. has reduced our hours of labor. \\"e 
are working only 10 hours a day now, but no 
increase In wages. L. P. 

NEW LOCAL BIDS WELL . 
Charlotte, ll', 0.-1 take pleasure in report

ing that we, the motormen and conductors of 
the Charlotte Electric Hailway, were organ
ized on the night of July 1, as Division No. 
566, A. A. of S. & E.·R. E. of A. 

'l'he Charlotte system Is only small In com
parison to most other systems. \Ve have only 
ninety-five men, all told. But we think we 
have a very thorough system. 

Al our first meeting twenty-six men were 
present. \Ve met again on July 11 and en
rolled fifty more, and again on the 19th and 
added six more braves to the list, making 
eighty-three thus far, leaving only twelve out
side of the fold. Some of this numlJer have 
their applications In. 

We do not antici)Jate any trouble whatever, 
as the car lines are owned by men of the high
est ty)Je and of national reputation. Although 
some of the lesser lights have been endeavor
Ing to discourage the movement, they met with 
i,oor success. 

We are all fairly well satisfied with our 
work at present and see no cause to complain, 
although we stand at the bottom of the list of 
all the towns of this size as to pay. But our 
work is very agreeable, and, with one excep
tion, our runs are not too hard. 

\Viii let you hear from us again as the work 
proi,;res,.es. COR. 

DETROIT DIGEST. 
At the recent convention delegate election of 

Division .No. 26, delegates elected to represent 
the local at the twelfth convention to be held 
In St. Joseph, l\10., are Brothers Wm. H. Jones, 
TrumlJull avenue; Stanley Anderson, Jefferson 
avenue; James Mackie, \Voodward avenue; 
Herman Seidler, \Voodward avenue; Hugh ;\Jc
Clintuck, Fourteenth avenue; John T. Bran
nigan, Baker street; John J. Mackie, Michigan 
east; Samuel Jossman, Third avenue, and Gar
ret Burns, \\'yandotte. For delegate to the 
Michigan State Federation of Labor, to be 
held in September at ilatlle Creek, .Mich., 
Brother A. Goldwater, Michigan east, was 
elected. 

After several conferences on the part of the 
committee associated with international Presi
dent W. D. Mahon, held with Pre:sident J. C. 
Hutchins of the D. U. R and General .Manager 
Brooks, no agreement relative tu the wai;e 
rate could be enectcu and the questions are 
now pending arbitration. The comi,any malle 
a conditional offer of 23, 27 and ZU cents per 
hour, which would be an increase of I cent 
J;er hour to all n1cn of six n1onth:::; or 1nore in 
the service. \\"e are conlident. huwever, that 
the wage rate should be increast•d as I equestd 
of the company, 2 cents per hour to all men, 
and we ex1,ccted that rate tu be granted with
out arliitratiun. 

EXTRA NOTES FROM 16~ 
J:aaton, Pa,-\\'alter Cohen, a former mem

ber of Division 16(<, now located at Cleveland, 
Uhio, and a r11e1nber of Division 268, was here 
on a. ten ,lays· ·visit looking up old friends. 
Tile old meml><•rs uf this lJivision were ve1·y 
glad to see him. He Is as good-looking as 
eve.·, with that genial smile, so familiar. \Ve 
hope the hrother had a good time and will be 
glad to see him any time he can come this 
way. 

llro. C. A. Sipple, who recently got a day 
run and missed, says that baby girl does not 
always let him sleep all rigl1t, so he should 
be excused. 

Bro. Heil, a new member, got married very 
quietly, but when he started to look for a 
house the cat was out. Of course the brothers 
are looking for a good time. Another result 
of prosperity. Congratulations. 
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PRESENT TOKEN TO RETIRING PRESI
DENT. 

Eaat St. LoUia, m.-lJivi!'ion :,.;o. 12<, lllf>t in 
regular ses~io11 .July :!~th a1H] we had two 
good rneet1ngs, Tl1e n1nrning nH·Ptings arc tli•· 
he.st attended, and it is the belief of the writer 
that If the eveni11g meeting~ are Rtart(•d earli,•r 
rnure of the moruing rnen would attend. The 
newly elected ollicers were lnstallecl at thiH 
111eeting. A vote was takt>n ou tile increase 
of the death and disability fund, an,l every
one seemed to think it was a fine idea, and 
it was carrif'd unanin1ott.sly at both meeting-:-;. 
At this n1ePt ing we had a surprise for 011r re
tiring president, Bro. R. IL Alclridg-e. l'rPsi
dent G. \V. Cross had Bro. Aldriclg-e escortt-d 
to the hall by two of the hrnll,ers, and after 
revelewing the goocl work lie !1ad dPne for Div. 
~o. 125 during the six yeat·:-i hP was pr('~i
dc,nt, presented him. in the name of the local, 
with a beautiful watch charm. J-:ro. Al<lrid;:P 
was so surprise<l that he was unable to l'ay 
anyth Ing for a few moments. After he had 
regained self-control he thanl,ed the mernht'r~ 
for their kindnt•S!-- ant.1 good-will, anU assured 
tht•m that It had always heen a pleasure to 
s,•n·e as president of Div. No. 125, and asked 
tile men11Jers to give the newlr ,,Jectetl of• 
Heers full support, and he felt assured that 
niv. ::Xo. 1:!S wo11ld have a successful year. 
\\'"c have bt•Pn aide, tl1rough tile f'(iurtesy nf 
l\Ir. Zahn, the pl1ntng1aphf'-r, to f)rf"~f•nt tl1t• 
photo of Bro. ,\ lclric!i.:e an<l the charm tn ""' 
n:•aders of the l\-1otunuan an(l Cond1wtqr, 

C, I-'. II. 

HOLDUPS BECOMING FREQUENT. 

Oakland, Cal.-Thicty P. A. Y. E. cnrs havf' 
heen put into service ar1tl are getting thP 
1,ulJJiC "broken in." Ttiirt~· n1ore are d11c. 

On .July 19 at the meeting a motion wn,.. 
carried calling on Cong-ress,nan Knowlnnd for 
1,000 copies of Congre~srnan Berger's spe{•<'h 
on the tari IT. It is a speeeh that should 1,.., 
read hy all "'a.l-!'1.~ Parne··8. ror the n1anner in 
\\"hich the class stnu;glP was pres,•ntPd to tl11.• 
assembly was so111t:tl1ing new indect1. 'Th(• 
co11ies can be olttaiut--d by writiug to your 
eongrt)Ssn1an for t tH•n1. -:,..; o tHJStage is l't'~ 
quired. Hy reading tills spppch it will la·lp 
you to understanil the class struggle. 

"I'his is the last chance, so otH'-e- again, "lest 
we forget:" Salt T.al,e for 1~13'. 

If the !mid-up mPn keep on we will havp 
to arrn or else in1po:-t sorne of the g-un tig-htet·s 
who have lieen mentioIH-'J in tliff...,reut h•t tt'rs. 
Four conduc-tnrs have liei:•n t,pJ1l 11;1 rceently. 

Brother ;\'pf•dle~ of c·c--ntral divi~ion 111r>t with 
a had acci,lent n_:cf•ntly. ln gning' f111111 hi:-
~ar into the 1nain otlit•e hf' w:1~ :-:true I-. hv an 
auto. Lreaking lie ► th h:'~~ II'" 1:-- d11i11~ as ·wt-11 
us can lie expected. 1,t-,~p y,ntr t'.\ (•:-,: 0111.-11, 
ho,·!-., 

\\"hile thP i>3Rt an,1 middh~ w,·st havf• ht·Pn 
almost 11u ... ltit1J.!, bL .. nl-.,•ts tia\"C- lwpn cu1nf11rl
alile he-•f>. \\yhat a c1111ttast. 

L;1Ht. hut m,t lt~a~t: l{rother:--, d11 not fnrgt-t 
tl1e 1nt•etilu.:.s. Pl•~TEH P.\~ 

VOTE FOR INCREASE IN BENEFITS. 

Pittsburgh, Pa.-1 liv. ;-..:1)_ ~;i i:-, 11n1d1 cu11-
,·t·rnt•d in tit,• ~ti 1\,,. •lt' J)1,· :--;o_ f,:!:1 11pnn tli,, 
J'it1~l111r:.:-h. Hutl,·r, lfr1nn,111,· a•11I ':'\t·W t'astlt· 
l:ailwar. 'Tli(• ('ornp,111_,. <•JJt;,r,•d lnln an at..::T1'('· 
1n1..0 11t with I1iv. ;~,:.'11 al11n1t a \"t•ar a....:n. Th1•r1-
a1,i•,·:11!'-i tu l,avv h,·,·n l11p 11111,•ii 111 ll 1 ► f l"t·:-q,t••·t 
f1,r 111" 4•1111°1,,~ 1-~ Ill s1i1t 1ht> 111;111:-11--:,·r ;111,I 11111n 
d1ff,,r,,11t 01•1·a!'-111ns h.- li:1s sl10\\ n Id!-- distastp 
fu·· it I,~ n·i•~.,at,·d v1,,L1111111 nf ii~ pn1,·1:--:io11s. 
TiiP !'-trikt- \\,t...; Y11 tf•d 111 1,1,,t,·st aJ.;ain!-.t tl111!'°'1• 
H'CUITill!-.; vi,d.iti1,11s 

<.' ◄ 1111rn .. 11t \\as 111ad,· last 1w,11th n•l:1tive to 
tla_• c 11 11q 1auy i"·•Plll'J'lfl~ and m.11ntaini11~ <'lnli 
l'PtJllt~ at ,·ario11~ l1ar11s \\"itll,n1I df•signin~ tt) 
~11;.:gc•~t tl1:1t th" p1d11·~ of ~1qqil~·i11g- arid 111ain
tnio1ng th,-111 sh,111\.1 liP at tl11..• ,·:--.rw11s1.• uf ti1f• 
Ptnpl11:,>f•s. Tile cq1111,an~· Hh1,11!1l 11~,ar tl1e PX• 
Pl·ll~t.'> and tl11• r11ot11s stl11lll1l hf: s1q,plied wit\J 
all thf' r,•1111i.<:::1t1• c•111i1,n1ent for g-:1 nies. s111>l"l!-i. 

,,111v1·ta1nt1a:11l. h...ttli:-;, Pt,· IL ,~ ahsolutely un
Ja.ir to tax tl1t~ e111pluyes t'or club rrn.>111s and 
ll1Pir rnaintenance. !':'citlier ~huul,l such au 
a1-rungen1ent tw allow,:d. lf this eontrihuti,Jn 
ln,~inr--s~ is 11nce startf>d, therC" will ht" no end 
to it. :1nd the nlPB \\ ill be annoyed a8 the~· 
,,·,:1re lwrnre it was ag-rPed by the con1pany that 
faking a1iout the han1s wonld he stopped. Tiu• 
next in ,Jr-,l•·r will hf• ~,1it c·lul,s, watch e111bs. 
and a thousand other s<:llC'n1es that co111i,liaw.:e 
with the agn•,·ment p--ohibi ls. Let us not en
courage a ,·inlation of this provision of the
agreernent, no n1attcr "·ho invites it or for 
whatever purpose. If the club rooms are to 
co1ne, let the company e(luip and maintain 
them. And let them be well and apprecial>l, 
equippe<l. 

Delegates elected to the convention at St. 
Joseph, 1Jo., to represent Div. ~o. 85 are Bros. 
.f. J. Thorpe, E. B. Schafec, P. J. McGrath, P. 
,J. \Yard, \Vm. T. Hanna. John fJooley, Chas. F 
Halla;,lwr, Charles Hensell, Geo. B:innan. ll 
L. l{eeder, Joseph Thomas, Arthuh ::-;eeson, D. S. 
Co11sart, Robert McMalh an,! Frank \\'aJt,,n. 

PrC'8. E. B. Schafer is acting h1rnine;;s ai.:ent 
In the ahspnce of Bro .. I. J. Thorpe, who is di
rf'ct1ng tllti strike- of Div. ~o. 5i~1. 

Div. :-.;ti. ~5 voted f-ltrong for the inf'rt•a!-ted 
lienefit pro1,osition. C. H. 

ARBITRATION CLAUSE IN FRANCHISE 
TERMINATES-STRIKE ON N. J. 

& P. TRACTION CO. SYSTEM. 

Division No. 564, Trenton, N. J., was re
C('ntly organized lo embrace the trainmen 
of the New JersPY and Pennsylvania Trac
tion Company system. The local was insti
tuted by Chairman C. 0. Pratt prior to bis 
departure for Ireland. Following the insti
tution of the Division, the local officers pre
sented the management of the company wilh 
a propm,ed Rchedule of working conditions. 

That the <:ompany was op110sed to treating 
with ils employes collectively came to light 
wbPn no favorable con:-iderat ion was forth
coming. Two things :-eemed to be settled 
facts. f'irst. the company had no purpose 
to ehallJ?:€' thP working conditions to conform 
to the desired code submitted by the local 
committee. 8Pco11<l, thc management's pol
icy was not to rt>cognize any union of the 
em ploypes. \\'lwn both of these facts de
velo1wd, it was l'Vident that the company. 
though pNhaps not drawing the line to the 
point of bitt•:r oppo~i: ion. had a1·<•epted a 
polic~· to rcn,ler the or!(anization of the em
ployeps ineffrdin-• and await its dissol111ion. 

H11t wag1•s and working conditions w•·re 
not ,ml isfactl,n·. Th., employes wankd a 
,·hang,•. Tlwy had or!(aniz,·d to effect thP 
,t,,,-in·d eha11ge through or!-'a11i7,atio11. The 
lo,.al appcalcd to Presi,h·nt \\". D. '.\[ahon. 
wlio ct,•spatdl<'d G. K Fl. M,•ml>Pr \\'m. B. 
FitzgPrald to th<> as,istam•.- of thP local 
ollicPl'!-1, 

11.ianl :'11,•mh,•r l•'itzg-Prald arrin·d at TrN1-
ton .July 17. He was unablP to pre\·ail upon 
th(' mana;.:,·ment of th<' company to ,·nt,·r 
,·011f.-r,•1"·•• 11po11 thP propoflitions ;submitted 
hy thP local <"<Hllllli1tPe and work was 
SllSl)('ll(lPd. 

Thl' st rik" had not been on n•ry long 
b,•forp it was discOYPred that the Trenton 
frarl('his,, 1m<lPr which the company was 
op"rating <,011tai1wd an arbitration clause. 
whi('h was an agreem<'nt between the city 
and company that just su~h .. disµute,s must 
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ue arhitrat('d. Tlie result of this discovery 
was that thP strike was declared at an end. 
It lasted Jess than twenty-four hours, ,being 
one of the quickest strike settlemc>nts on 
record. 

The fraurhi~e has a cla11se which provide,; 
that t'.e parties to a content ion select, each. 
two arbitratorn, and if the four thus !<elected 
are unable to reach a de!'i:-1ion or select a 
fifth arbitrator, t ht> mayor is a11thorized to 
appoint the tifth arbit rat.or. 

Arbitrators selpctPd by thH company were 
:\lt•s~rs. Gardner Cain and John A. CampbPll. 
Arbitrators selected by Div. No. 5tH were 
:\lpssrs. Frank H. Hutchins and Luke B. 
Travers. 

The four arbitrators were ap11olnted 
July 19. The case was given an immediate 
hearing and a decision was rendPred July 21. 
It proved not to be necessary for the ap
pointment of a third arbitrator. 

The decision of the arbitrators was codi
fied into the form of a recommended agree
nwnt: 

The Arbitration Award. 
"Thl• undersigned, arbitrators or the dif

ff>n,uci,s b<-1 ween the r--<>w Jers<>y and P<>nn
syJ\•ania Traction Company and its employes 
have agreed upon the following settlement: 

.. First: Tl1r, Company, through its pro
perly acereclitt·d olli<·ers and reprl'senta
tives, is to lllt'l't and treat with any com
mit tPe authoriz<>d by Divi~ion No. f,ti4 of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Eleetric Railway Employes of America, 
upon all questions that may arise between 
the company 811(1 its employes. 

"SN•ond: ThP Company shall pay all 
motormen, conductors and extra men a flat 
rate of twenty four cents an hour. 

"Third: All runs shall be made early and 
late and known as "two turn system," and 
all runs are to be dividtcd as nParly equal as 
possible. No regular schHdule run shall be 
less than nine hours wages. 

"Ji'ourth: Regular schedule runs on any 
days where trips are omitted through no 
fault of the men, motormen and conductors 
shall be paid the same time as allowed on 
the regular day scedule. 

"Fifth: All motormen and c0nductors re
quested to report for work at any place 
shall be paid from the time of reporting 
until relieved from duty. 

'•Sixth: When employes are laid off to 
look up evidenc<>, in casPs of accident or at
tending court of inqtwsts they shall be paid 
the regular wages for such time. 

"Seventh: The Company shall endeavor 
at all timPs to maintain au ar!Pquate extra 
list. and all -extra work shall be tlo1w by 
extr~ ml•II wlwn they are available; the 
Company to have till' right to select th,• 
men for op1•rati11g work 1·ars. 

"Eigth: If a \"R('Rll<'Y OC('llrS Oil any run 
the first extra man shall bt• giYen such run 
uutil the n<,xt regular mark up; llo run to bP 
kt'[1t O!Jt'll over orn· week excc:pt in case or 
illness. 

.. Ninth: lo ulaee of Section 11 and 12, we 
rt•commend th11· ·•11 agreement be entered 

into betw(--'('n the New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania Traction Company and its employes, 
~i111ilar to that now in force between the 
Tr,•nton alld J\lereer County Traction Cor
poration and its employes, of which the fol• 
lowing is a copy, which is known as Section 
4 in thl'ir agrenwnt. 

"·Any mall st·l'kiug employment as mot
orman or concl11<'tor, if accC>pted by the Com
panY, shall rc,cieve a permit card from the 
St>cret:.iry, sigued by the President, within 
si>ven days, and within thirty days there
aft er shall become a nwmbt>J' of th(:' Associa
tion. Ally mernuer of the Association sus
pended from the Association shall be sus
))l'!Hll'd by the Company upon written re-
11uest from the President of the Association 
stating cause for susp1°nsion. In case the 
Comµany feds that the permit card is un
justly withheld from any desirable appli
cant, or that any member of the Associa
tion is unjustly suspended, the same will be 
submitted to arbitration upon the request 
of tlw Company.' 

"Tentu: Part 1st. Any member of the 
A'ssociation who may be suspended for mis
conduct or any other eause, except report
ing late for duty, shall not be requested to 
ri·port until the last regular reporting of the 
!la~· J1J"P1'<'l'iling the expiration of his sus
p,insion. Any member of the Association 
who may be suspended for any cause what
PVt·r, and after in vest igation, if found not at 
fault, ,;hall be reinstated to his former posi
tion anil paid for the time lost, at the rate 
that he would have recPived had he been 
operating his car. 

"Part 2: That all di!Yerence between the 
Compariy and the Airnociation shall be ad
justed as follows: All differences shall be 
submitted to the general manager of the 
Company (in writing.when so requested) 
and if the rPJll'esPntatives of the Company 
and the authorized committee of the em
ployes cannot agree, it is to be submitted to 
a Hoard or Arbitration as soon as possible. 
The Board of Arbitration shall be constitu
ted as follows: 

"A temporary Board of three disinterested 
persons, one to be elected by the Company 
and one by tlw employes, and the two so 
chosen shall ehoo1:1e the third arbitrator. 
Bach part~· shall pay their own arbitrator, 
and the parties hPreto shall pay the third 
arbitrator. The <lPcision of the majority of 
said Board submitted in writing to both 
parties shall be final and binding upon the 
same. 

"I<.:leventh: That no car (except emer
gency cars. namely, cars other than regular 
s.-!1nl11le or 8]>edal cat's) shall be operated 
by th<> Raid Company without a full crew. 
cou,;ist ing of a motorman and couductor. 
T,·n hour,; shall constitute a day's work on 
all work cars. \\'hen work cars are engaged 
in and transporting material over lines of 
;;aid ComJ)any, or going to and from car 
barns or from working points, they shall be 
u11d(0 r the charge of the op!'rating dcJ)art
nwut, aud crews shall be subjected to the 
mies go,·eruing the At all 
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times when material Is being loaded and 
unloaded from the cars, or when the cars 
are engaged in track work, or other construc
tion, or repjllr work, the crew shall be under 
the orders of the dispatcher so far as the 
operation of the car Is concerned. 

"Twelfth: Each motorman and conduc
tor shall be entitled to and hold his run, In 
accordance wlth his age In the service of 
the Company. The preference of runs shall 
always belong to the oldest man in the con
tinued service, except where men are incom
petent to hold such runs. 

"Thirteenth: All telephones and all tel
ephone boxes are to be kept in a working 
condition. also all signal lights to be kept 
in first class shape. 

''Fourteenth: That any employe of the 
Company who shall be elected to any office 
in his Association which shall require his 
absence from the employ of the Company, 
leave shall be granted him, and upon his 
return he shall have his place on said Com
pany's lines. or if the service of any em
ploye shall be required In the office or J:he 
operating department of the said Company, 
leave shall be granted him, and at the expir
ation of the said period, he shall take his 
place on the said lines of the Company. 

"Fifteenth: All employes who turn into 
the office of the company lost articles found 
In the car shall attach to same a tag giving 
a description of the article found, also time 
and place that the article was found; this 
tag to have a coupon bearing the same num
ber as the tag. On presentation of this cou
pon after the expiration of sixty days, the 
articles found shall be returned to the party 
finding the same unless they shall have been 
returned to the owners. When the articles 
are returned to the owner, the tag shall be 
removed from same, and report made on 
back of the tag giving the owner's name 
and address, and the date the article was 
returned; the company to furnish such tags. 

"\\'e recommend that a contract be en
tered into between the New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Traction Company and Divi
sion No. 564 of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployees of America for a period of two 
years, dated from July 21, 1911, to July 21, 
1!!13, covering the points as set out above 
and agreed upon by the arbitrators." 

GARDENER CAIN. 
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, 

For the New Jersey and Penn
sylvania Traction Co. 

FRANK H. HUTCHINS, 
LUKE B. TRAVERS, 

For the Employees of the 
Company. 

Signed, Trenton, N. J., July 21, 1911. 

The hardwood finishc•rs of Philadelphia 
to the number of 300 went on strike a short 
time ago for an increase in wages to 36 
ct>nts per hour. They have just been suc
<·,-.ssful In signing up the last of the recal
citrant employers and all the men returned 
to work at the wage demanded. 

A CONVINCING TESTIMONIAL: 

By Peter Chizzlewit. 

Not at all a singular coincidence that Mrs. 
Rader and Miss Tillie, her daughter of six
teen, should enter the office of Renter & 
Skinner, when the senior member of the 
fl.rm was making final settlement with Mrs. 
Tone. 

'Presume you are acquainted with Mrs. 
Tone," assuringly suggested Renter as be 
resumed work at his desk, without formally 
Introducing the two ladles. 

Renter was correct. Mrs. Tone and Mrs. 
Rader were acquainted. Their acquaintance 
was of long standing. But their greeting 
was rather distant. 

With Mrs. Tone were her daughter Marion 
and Ed Middleton. Tillie Rader and Marion 
Tone were of the same age. 

It was a frigid flash that Middleton met as 
he arose to greet Mrs. Rader. But· that 
only prompted a greater fullness of bis sym
pathetic nature. and be placed his chair to 
the use of TIiiie, who bad yet remained 
standing. Neither was It any source of con
solation to Mrs. Rader to note the slight but 
observable flush that lit the countenance of 
her daughter as she accepted this little 
courtesy. 

"Twelve hundred thirty-seven dollars" ap
peared upon the receipt Mr. Renter handed 
to Middleton, who drew a check payable to 
Renter & Skinner and full title to the prop
erty occupied by Mrs. Tone was passed over 
to her. 

"Well, it appears that when a man dies 
the union shows up to be a pretty good 
thing for his family, even if there Is no 
other benefit to come from it,'' said Renter 
to Mrs. Rader, as the door closed behind 
Mrs. Tone, Marlon and Middleton. 

It was a painful picture that Mr. Renter 
beheld as be turned to Mrs. Rader for her 
reply. Having a sense that he had coarsely 
referred to the assuaging Influence of the 
benefits to be derived from the union, Renter 
turned slowly to his desk again. with the 
consoling remark that through bis business 
dealings with !\Ir. Rader he had come to re
spect him so much that his death had fallen 
sadly upon him. 

Renter, however. was mistaken. Other 
and serious al'l'alrs were weighing upon her. 
Thev were affairs with which thoughts of 
her iate husband associated him In responsi
bility. Her late hmihand had left her In thf' 
same circumstances that Mrs. Tone had 
been left by the death of Mr. Harry Tone. 
only Tone was a member of the union, and 
the late Mr . Rader was not. But under 
the conditions surrounding the two bereaved 
widows at their widowhood that was a wide 
difference. 

Renter's expressions rendered to Mrs. 
Rad<-'r a good opening for the further intro
duction of the object of her visit. 

"I have come to see what you can do rela
tive to the payments due upon the property," 
she ventured. "My husband didn't belong 
to the union." 

"That is most. unfo~tul1illt~1•:, ,l\!.l!,o,~!\Y re-
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sponded Renter, in an effort to conceal his 
genuine satisfaction with the information. 
"Most unfortunate! I trust you may be able 
to meet the payments, however. It Is only 
twenty dollars per month, you know." 

"But I have no means of paying that 
much. I came to ask if you will please re
duce the amount so we can continue the 
payments. I am left with three children 
and Tillie is the only one of them old enough 
to work. If you could carry us over only 
until she is through with her studies, she 
will be qualified to earn more than she now 
can If she is forced to work at factory work." 

"Sorry, Mrs. Rader," exclaimed Renter, 
but the tone belied the statement. "Impos
sible, Mrs. Rader. ,ve could not do business 
that way. Besides, you are back three 
months in your payments. The best I can 
do by you now is to allow you time in which 
to find a place within your means." 

Neither the pleadings of Mrs. Rader nor 
the supplications of Tillie could soften the 
inexorable rule of the real estate broker. 

"\Ve must abide by past experience," he 
continued. "I admire the independence your 
husband displayed in refusing to join the 
union. Unions are un-American institu
tions and radically wrong. Men who belong 
to them pay out their money for nothing. 
But business is business. At the end of 
another month you would owe thirteen hun
dred seventeen dollars upon the property. 
You see, you've lived upon the property 
over ten years and we carried Mr. Rader at 
times when he was sick and had taxes to 
pay. We've been very considerate and are 
i-till being considerate when we give you 
liberal time to find another place in which 
to live within your means." 

"But can we not save something by sell
ing the property?" asked Mrs. Rader. 

"In the meantime, while you're looking 
for another place, if you find a buyer, we'll 
pay you the difference. We'll even do bet
ter. We'll advertise the property for sale 
and if we can sell it In sixty days we'll pay 
you the difference," was his encouraging 
reply. 

Mrs. Rader and Tillie left the real estate 
office, clinging to a very faint hope that a 
sale of the property could be consummated 
within the sixty days. If she could only find 
a buyer who would pay fifteen, sixteen or 
seventeen hundred dollars for a two thou
sand five hundred dollar property, she would 
have the amount above thirteen hundred and 
cost, In the clear, with which to pay other 
debts and have a balance left to herself. 

But there was no chance. It was not ac
cording to the business ethics of the modern 
real estate broker. It was not within the 
keeping of the ethics of Renter & Skinner. 
If there was anything to be made upon the 
Rader property, Renter & Skinner were In 
the business to make It. Renter was not 
serious in his promise to l\:lrs. Rader. In 
fact, he was prepared to bar any sale of the 
property within the sixty days. Any who 
would appear to buy the property within the 
sixty days would be prevailed upon to delay 
purchase If Renter & Skinner could so pre
vall upon them. It was their 11roperty. They 

could sell it cheaper than Mrs. Rader could 
sell it. But It was not necessary. The 
sixty days rolled by and the property rolled 
back into the possession of Renter & Skin• 
ner. 

Renter & Skinner were not friendly to 
labor unions. RentPr & Skinner were not 
only hit by the building trades, but their 
policy of Installment plan selling was a 
theme for discussion by labor unions. Also, 
the rental question is a problem that Is re
ceiving serious consideration . It is a notor
ious rental policy not to rate rents by prop
erty value but by a vulture system. And 
Renter & Skinner were not different in their 
business methods than the average real 
estate broker. The vulture system Is the 
adopted system. Also does the vulture fol• 
low every privilege. 

Renter gave credit to the unior for sav
ing to the widow and her children the home 
of Harry Tone. But secretly he condemned 
the union for blocking Renter & Skinner 
in the possibility of victimizing her. 

Renter expressed his admiration for Rader 
and his independence in his non-unionism, 
and took advan1age of the opportunity to 
rob his widow of a few hundred dollars. He 
condemned the late Harry Tone, indirectly 
for joining a union that prohibited him from 
robbing the widow Tone and her children. 

From the real estate ollice Mrs. Rader 
and Tillie went to the Bunnell music store. 
There she was preceded by Ed Middleton, 
Mrs. Tone and l\Iarion. She was just in 
time to witness the exchange of another 
check for a receipt for final payment upon 
l\Iarion's piano. 

•~inety-eight dollars," said Middleton, as 
he passed the check to Bunnell. 

Mr. Bunnell had met many such cases as 
that of Mrs. Rader. She yet owed one hun
dred dollars upon Tillie's piano. Payments 
were five dollars per month. She wished to 
have him cut the payments down so she 
could meet them and hold the piano. The 
contract price of the piano was three hun
dred dollars. Payments to the amount of 
two hundred and interest had been met. 
Many months had expired during these pay
ments. The piano already had been well 
sold. Bunnell was in no frame of mind to 
take it back. If, in the course of time, the 
instrument would be paid for, it meant so 
much more profit. He advised Mrs. Rader 
to hold the piano and pay on it as she should 
be able. This, she thought, was very kind 
of him. 

"No doubt," continued Bunnell, "Mr. 
Rader, in not joining the union, was of some 
special service to the company. Perhaps 
the company would feel disposed to help 
you." 

"So I thought," replied Mrs. Rader. "But 
when I went to the manager he told me he 
could do nothing. He even told me he 
couldn't give Tillie any kind of a job. He 
was very nice. But, you see, he isn't the 
man who was manager when the union 
started. So he didn't know how Mr. Rader 
stuck by the company." 

"I see," said the mµsjc store,, manager, 
significantly, ''lUs(l'~ to JJa~,ilt~NSt of the 

t~,~: 
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company for him to know. They pay men 
for their work and that naturally ends it. 
Couldn't be otherwise. 'Hope your daughter 
marries a union man when she gets mar
ried," he jokingly suggested as he glanced 
at Tillie. '•Mr. Middleton told me that Mrs. 
Tone received one thousand dollars from the 
International union and that the local in
structed him to add enough to it to pay off 
all debts so she can start clear of debts. 
Also the local union has arranged to pro
vide for the family until Miss Mat·ion com
pletes her schooling. Not only that, but he 
told me that since the union was organized 
eight years ago the wages have Increased 
fifty per cent. I think that is a pretty good 
Income for the small dues they pay to keep 
the union up. You should have compelled 
Mr. Rader to join. Can't you see they would 
likely have done the same for you that they 
are doing for Mrs. Tone? We are a business 
concern, but I think if I were a wage earner, 
selling my labor for what I could get the 
first thing I would do would be to join the 
union. I always favored labor unions. The 
more men get in wages the more instru
ments we can sell. So not only from my 
own natural inclination, but from a business 
point of view, I favor the organization of 
labor. The union is the only institution the 
laboring man has through which he can 
11romote his own interests whlle alive and 
it arfords him the cheapest means of p;ovld
ing for his family after his death. The work
ingman can't rely upon the emr1loying com
pany for those things. It is businPss for 
business men to pay employes for their ser
vice as they go along. They will not and 
cannot afford to accumulate responsibilties 
to them for future payment. It would bank
rupt any company in time. \Ye must look 
at these matters from a common sense stand
point. When an employe gets his pay on 
11ayday that ends the obligation of the em
ploying concern until more pay is earned. 
An employe ought to know that. Payday is 
settlement day. There attaches no obliga
tion to take care of the family if the em
ploye dies on his way home with his pay in 
his pocket. In paying him. the <,ompany 
dischargl'8 all obligations. The employe is 
responsible for his own welfare. Then, if 
hy uniting with his fellow workers he can 
best conserve his own welfare and the wel· 
fare of his family, by all means he should 
join them in their organization. But I sup
pose Mr. Rader exercised his best judgement 
in staying out. and I presume that had he 
lived everything would have went well. But 
death is uncertain. None of us can tell 
wlwn it Is to come to us. Yet the compari
son of these two cases is a vigorous testi
monial to the value of organization." 

l\lrs. Rader never had the question of 
unionism pre,sl'llll'd in such a light to her 
bPfore. She had onlv h,.·an.l 1 he narrow 
argunwnts of her late· husband. 

"Those were the arguml'nls ot' one gron,1-
ing for au t•xcu,se for unpardonable eonuul't. 
They wprc in the light of malicious libel. 
llut t h<'Y had hcPn accPpted by hPr and ust>d 
for self-just ill cat ion in taking si<ll's against 
her own cla~s. Tillie was just as attractive 

in &J>pearance and in accomplishments as 
Marion Tone. Tn fact, the two were beauti
ful young girls just unfolding into full 
womanhood. They were, from this on, to be 
known as ladies-for a time young ladies. 
But they had come to the parting of the 
way. There was before Tillie the shop or 
factory life and its associationlil, then-what
ever of those paths in which she may be 
overtaken that are open to the shop and fac
tory girl graduate. Marion would continue 
her preparation for a higher standard to be 
reached by the more favored." 

Thus ran the thoughts of Mrs. Rader In 
her reflections as she left the Brunnell 
music store. Fatigued by the day's experi
ence and distressed by the blinded and unin
viting future. she gave little heed and no 
reply to any consolation offered by TIilie 
,mtil they reached home. The two younger 
children were about due from school. If 
losing her home was to her a mlsfort.me. 
what must it be to them? They were of too 
tender age to realize the situation-young 
Harry, of eight years, and Sadie, four years 
his senior. So much more distressing. 

"I believe Mr. Middleton would help us." 
isaid Tillie, after a moment's pause. 

"Mr. Middleton!" exclaimed Mrs. Rader. 
"Mr. Middleton is secretary and business 
agent of the union. He was your father's 
hated enemy. He has no sympathy for non
union men or their families. He gets his 
Jivin!-( off the union. That's one reason why 
your father refused to pay dues Into the 
uniou. He wouldn't help support such men 
as Middleton. No, I would never think of 
goinµ to him." 

"I don't believe you know Mr. Middleton," 
respond-:>d Tillie. "And I think papa was all 
wrong about the union. He always acted 
angry whenever It was mentioned. Nobody 
can fa ink good when they get angry, I have 
read that fits of anger are the promptings 
of selfishness and jealousy. It don't take 
braim to get mad. It takes brains and good 
comm,,n sense to control one's temper. It 
is true that the union pays Mr. Middleton. 
But if the men didn't have work for him, 
they wouldn't pay him. I think he's a nice 
man. I don't believe he's anbody's enemy. 
llc's got too much sense to get mad at 
ppople because they haven't got any sense. 
\\'(>'re in desperate circumstances and I'm 
i,;oin!!: to see Mr. l\llddleton and tell him all 
about It. I haven't any faith In Renter. He 
wants to get our place back so he can 
make more money selling it again. That's 
the way they do business. I could see him 
draw the whole picture in his mind when 
you told him our circumstances. Of course 
he admired papa'is independence. Such inde• 
pendence as papa showed gave Renter a 
chance to get all he ever sa,·ed. That's just 
the kind of independence I don't like." 

In spite of the protests of her mother, 
Tillie Hader appeared at the union business 
ag<'nt's office in the ofternoon of the follow
ing day. Shl' was not mistaken In her judg
ment relative to the big-hearted Sl'Cretary 
arnl bulSille!'S agent. Not only did she re-
cPive a welcom(\ .1~ .. ~efJl«~i~;f l}t,!ht/s ever 
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generous lmpulses, but she found him hard 
at work. . 

Tlllie hadn't gone far In presenting her 
appeal when a gentleman entered the room, 
stopped abrutly, glanced at her and apolo
gized to Middleton• for intruding. 

"Glad you came .in, Tenney," said Middle
ton cordially. ":You, no doubt, know .Miss 
Rader-Misa Rader, Mr. Tenney, the new 
president of our local." 

''This ls the first time I ever had an intro
duction to Miss Rader," observed Tenney. 
"Yet I have seen her often from the time 
she was quite a small child. Anything we 
can do for her?" 

With much embarrassment, Tillie extend
ed her hand, but the disinterested cordiality 
witJl which he took 1t ln his kindly grasp 
restored her self-confidence. 

"Was 1t possible," she meditated, "that 
•father saw In those honest men that which 

caused him to deny himself of their asso-
ciations ?" . 

Nothing of what she had observed in Mid
dleton was there absent from the kindly 
voice and demeanor of the union's new pres
ident. Strong, serious men, both of them, 
and of confident cheerfulness. 

At the request of Middleton, Tillie again 
began her story of the mlsfotune brought In 
an unprotected hour by the death of her 
father. Neither did she fail to convince 
them that she regretted that her father had 
not been one of the union. 

"We can do nothing for you, Miss Rader, 
only to wish your mother may be able to 
sell her property while it yet remains In 
her possession. Our members would sym
pathize with you, but none are independent 
enough, individually, to supply means to 
take up the debts. And to call upon the 
union to do it, I fear we would lessen the 
means of protecting our own members 
against just such misfortunes. I realize that 
the property Is worth much more than you 
owe, but I would hesitate to Interfere with 
the purpose or possibilities of your mother. 
My advice to you is to return home and 
assist your mother to do the best she can 
In her own way. I am glad, however, that 
you came here. I shall feel an interest in 
you and shall regret very much if you do 
not meet with success. You are worthy of 
something better than misfortune, and if 
you are not successful, I trust you may 
recall those words of mine. I do not know 
that I can ever help you, but you can re
member It to be my will to do so if you come 
to any greater need," explained Tenney. 

It -was with a heavy heart that Tillie 
Rader left the union office. Yet there was a 
cheering comfort and Inspiration in Ten
ney's assurance of concern In her future. His 
thirty years of age, with his experiences in 
the battle of llfe that had matured him in 
sympathy and in knowledge of human af• 
fairs, had lent a solacing conviction to her 
that in him she could rely upon a friend. 

Six months found Tillie Rader leaving 
the two uninviting rooms of a cheap tene
ment. They had been the final lodgments 
of Mrs. Rader and her family. The two 
younger children were not accustomed to 

tenement house atmosphere. They had 
taken the fever and soon followed their 
father to the great beyond. This, with mul
tiplied misfortunes, was too much for Mrs. 
Rader, and she, too, ln spite of the care and 
nursing of her devoted daughter, yielded to 
the inevitable and was at rest beside her 
late husband, thus ending the lamentable 
course of non-unionism. 

A good lady from adjoining rooms In the 
same tenement had left Tillie after an en
deavor to cheer and comfort her, with the 
assurance that her own rooms were for her 
to share, temporarily, unUI she could make 
better arrangements. 

"Nothing left to sell," came to her, as she 
meditated. "Nothing but a doubtful interest 
in the piano." She had that. Some way, 
Mr. Bunnell would not take it from her. All 
but the piano had been taken away. Yet 
the undertakers' blll remained unpaid. To 
keep the piano was impossible, yet the 
thought of giving it up added to her already 
overburdening sorrow. But it must be done. 
And she must be doing. Even though her 
neighbor was kind In tendering her tem
porary lodgements, she could not bear to ac
cept if another could be found. She was 
soon at the Bunnell music store. 

"We have orders to move the piano where
ever you direct," Mr. Bunnell told her. "We 
don't own 1t now." 

"And are you giving lt to me?" asked 
Tillie. 

"Not exactly," explained Mr. Bunnell. "But 
a gentleman paid for the piano some months 
ago, and instructed us to let It remain in 
your possession. Last night, just before we 
closed, he came In and told us to do what
ever you direct with it and charge the ex
pense to him. He also left this package ad• 
dressed to you and instructed us to hand It 
to you." 

"Five twenty dollar gold pieces," ex
claimed Tillie, as the tears furrowed their 
way down her cheeks and fell in profusion 
unchecked. 

"Not only that," continued Mr. Bunnell, 
"but I promised the gentleman that I would 
give you a trial here in our employment. So, 
when you are settled in comfortable quar
ters, you may call and we will place you." 

Four years later Tillie Rader gave up her 
position with the Bunnell Music Co., to take 
up her duties In a beautiful little home of 
her own, as the wife of the union's big, 
hearted president. Their union was pre
ceded by that of Marlon Tone to Ed Middle
ton, who are enjoying all the happiness 
there Is In healthful matrimony that has for 
Its only aff'lictlon the fullest indulgence of 
a happy mother-in-law who takes a never 
yielding pride in booming the union and Its 
Inexpensive benefit features. To all doubt
ing, her well-appointed home and Its sub
lime happiness stands a convincing testi
monial. 

At Springfield, Ill., the tool and die makers 
reduced their hours from ten to nine with
out reduction in wages; painters secured an 
Increase of 2½ cents hour aUer four 
weeks' strike. (;:· 
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G. E. B. MEMBER MAGNUS SINCLAIR. 

Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
General Executive Board Member Magnus 

Sinclair, In his work of r1H1stabl1shfng Di• 
vision No. 328, Montreal, Que., has brought 
about a most unique situation. Early in his 
endeavors, the management or the Montreal 
street railway company discovered the mem
bership of several employee and dismissed 
them from the service. Board Member Sin• 
clair immedla.tely invoked the intercession 
or the Dominion Labor Department under 
the Lemeaux Act. The result Is tl)at a com
mission has been appointed to investigate 
charges of discrimination, which have been 
flied under the direction of Board Member 
Sinclair with the department against the 
management of the company. The course or 
this investigation will be watched with con
siderable interest, as the result will likely 
establish a precedent for such cases. It 
would seem from the principle upon which 
the Industrial Disputes Act has established, 
there would be conveyed to employee the 
guaranty or non-interference on part of em
ploying companies In respect to membership 
or employee In labor organizations. If this 
principle Is carried out In this case, ft will 
establish the right or public utility employee 
in Canada to exercise their own free will 
without menace or coercion in respect to 
membership In trades unions. However, 
that may be, Bro. Sinclair, In his work, 
seems to have reached a point where the 
reorganization of the street railway men of 
the metropolis of Canada la assured. 

The bill to establish the initiative and 
referendum has been defeated by the House 
of Representatives of the Massachusetts 
legislature by a vote of 126 to 76. 

G. E. B. MEMBER WM. B. FITZGERALD. 

Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 
G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald, whose 

picture appears above, in his experience In 
the strike of Division No. 664 of the em
ployee of the New Jersey and Pennaylvanl• 
Traction Co., has very forcefully illuatrate4. 
to the public the benefit of an arbftratlOD 
clause In a public utility franchise. Ina, 
mediately after the strike was declared It 
came to light that in the franchise of t.ht 
company granted by the city of Trento, 
there was an arbitration clause provfdt11j 
for the adjustment of difference■ betweop 
the employea and company. Board Membfr 
Fitzgerald immediately took advantage pf 
this clause and the strike was very abort• 
lived. Under the clause, an arbf~tJon 
board was at once appointed and the nien 
were returned to work pending the decfaJon. 
He ao conducted the case that the proJ>Osed 
agreement of the local division becamo the 
award of the board of arbitrators. So ftr as 
the records of the association extend, tt was 
the first arbitration case in which al't,ltra
tors passed upon the "closed a..op" qu .. Uon, 
the award embracing a provision that the 
employee must be members of the q1ocia
tlon. Thla adjustment is one of the .iumer
ous adjustments to the great advantage of 
members of various divisions which have 
been effected through the guidance of Board 
Member Fitzgerald. 

MANSFIELD, OHIO, AGREEMENT. 

Kemorandum of Agreement. entered Into b 
and between the Mansfield Railway LI.ht an~ 
Power Company, party of the ftrat paTt, and 
hereafter for convenience sake called th, Com
pany, and the Amalgamated Aaaoclatlon of 
Street and Electric Railwur Em lo ea or 
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America. Dtvlalon No. 889, of Mansfield, Ohio, 
party of the second part and hereafter for 
convenience sake called the Association. 

Wltneueth: That In the operation of the 
lines of the party of the first part. both par
ties hereunto mutually agree: 

Section L All regular runs are to be made 
to conform u n-.r u poaalble to a nine-hour 
work d&Y u can be prepared on the two-turn 
system. 

Sec. a. All motormen and conductors will 
be given preference of runs and wm bold their 
pla.ceB In accordance with their seniority tn 
the servtce ln the service of the Company and 
all runs shall be posted for the motormen and 
conductors to make their selections u to rune 
they may desire at lea.st once each au months, 
dating from the period of the •ll'nlns of thla 
agreement, and when vacancies occur, men be
low shall be given the rtsht to move up 1n ac
cordance with their senortty. 

Sec. 8. The wages for motormen and con
ductors from July lat, 1911, u Axed by arbi
tration, shall be u follows: 

For the ftrat sixth months, service, lie per 
hour. 

For the second silt montha' service, zoo per 
hour. 

For the second year ""tee. He per hour. 
For the third year service and the.--fter, 

He per hour. 
Sec. 4. This agreement and the provisions 

thereof shall continue tn force and be blndlns 
on the respective parties hereunto untll July 
lat. 1912. 

MANSFIELD RAILWAY LIGHT 6 
POWER CO. 

S.N.Ford,Prea. 
S. A. Folta. Oen. Mgr. 

AKALGAMTED ASSOCIATION OF STREET 
& ELECTRIC RY. EMPLOYES OF AMER
ICA, Dlvlalon No. 389, llansfteld, Ohio. 

P. M. Hoover, Pr.._ 
S. C. Marttn, Sec. 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors! 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforma but for all you need in 
Clothin1, Hats and Fumiahinp. 

On every purchase will save you 
money. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
U1l11 lado U11fo111 (■od. nlpt) S 11.00 
U1l11 lad, U1Ho111 <•YJ. w1ipl) $14.00 
Special BIH Trauson (lgt. w1i1ht) $3.50 
Extra 810d Blue T ramn (mid. wgt.) $4.00 

Made ezpressly for Detroit Cu Men
regulation styles - sizes for all men
ltout, 111m or of regular build. 

Sure!J the best ftlues ever offered. 
n, a. 11.., Cllna,.,. 111 er 11,. 

c~~~~~~!.1 

THE Just complaint of conductors that 
they cannot see what they are reg:ster

ing will disappear with the installation of 
the DAYTON FARE RECORDER. The In
dicator is in plain view of the conductor. 
Not only can he see the fare registered; he 
can hear it; a clear ring with a 5 cent fare 
and a dull "click" with all others. No 
"blinds" to obstruct the view or attract at
tention. Every movement an open book to 
the man who operates, and no possibility of 
tampering without detection. 
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Your Uniform Should 'bear this Label 
TRADE MARX 

This label -ed on every 
au!& made by UI 

It's a sign of the best uniform 
you've ever worn. 

Union made in all sizes of well 
fitting, long wearing, highest 
grade uniform clothes. 

If your dealer doesn't carry 
BATCHELDER Uniforms, he can 
get them promptly from either 
of our stores. 

FRED H.B&TCHELDER CO. 
~ 109 KINGSTON ST. 
~ BOSTON, MASS. 

INCORPORATED 

321-323 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO. 
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HE DAYTON FARE RECORDER 
T is not a register. It is so much more 

there is no comparison. It not only 
registers but records every item of 
the day's run---badge number, line, 

time, 5 cent fares, 3 cent fares, transfers and 
tickets, totals each half trip and gives a 
complete total for the day; prints the full 
record on paper and prepares the conductor 
for turning in ,vithout even recourse to a 
lead pencil. A positive, accurate trip sheet 
at the finish of the day's labor. 

PRICE LIST 01' A880CI-ATION SUPPLIES. 

omctal aeal .......................... ,a.&O 
Propo1itlon1 tor member■hlp blank■, 

per 100.... ..... .................... .110 
Rltaal1, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .iii 
Withdrawal card■, each............... .0li 
TraYellng cards, each................. .0li 
Division 11.nanclal book, 100 pages ...... UiO 
D1vl1lon ftnanclal book, ZOO page■ •••••• 2.110 
Dlvl1lon financial book, 400 page■ •••••• 4.26 
Triplicate report booltl, each. . • • . . • • . . Z.00 
Con1tltutlons, In Iota of 100 or more, 

per 100 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.00 
Con1Ututlon1, In lot■ of lea• tban 100, 

each .. .. . ... . .. .. ....... ... .. .. .... .Oli 
nnanolal aecretary'1 order book on 

treasurer, each . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • ... . • .Iii 
Treasurer'■ receipt book............... .Iii 
Aa■octatlon badge■, rolled gold, each. . .60 

.. <00> 

A110clatlon bad1es, aolld cold, .each... . LOO 
Cull ot official ■eal for use on printed 

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 
Gllt 1eal1, per 100. . • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • .110 

All orders mu1t be accompanied with ei:
pre-■, po1tofflce money order■, or dratt. No 
personal, local checlca, or postage accepted. 
01.berwtae 1upplle1 will not be forwarded. 

J. L • LYNCH ............ 
--•autaet .... .r-

UNIFORM CAPS 
Union Buttons 
BADGES BANNERS 

77 W. Wulllllll• SL 

CHICAOO, 

PLOUR 

MADE BY 
FAIR 

EMPLOYERS 

ruos 

ILL. 
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THIS 
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TEACH THE CHILD NATURALLY 

This Medium ia the Typewriter 
The Typewriter is the Remington 

Visible Model 10 

It is found that among children attending achoo! 
those having the advantage of a writing machine at home 
usually progress more rapidly in their studies. 

Why not have one in your home? It 
should be in your home now. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
NEW YORK AND EVERYWHERE 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Carse■ St. S.S. PITTSBUIG, PA. 

U1lon 
Ilda 

Union 
Mada 
Tobacco 1.-

Baars 
This 
Label 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label le No. 38. 

GERAGHTY co. 
153 N, La 8alle 81., Chloaao. 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Free 
RelleTes Urinary and Kldn•1 Troubles, 

Backache, Srralnlna, Swelling, Etc. 

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice witqin a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent passagt
of urine; the forehead and the back of the 
head aches; the stitches and pains in the 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cram pa; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency 1 

I have a recipe for these troubles that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make 11 
quick recovery, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
$3.50 just for writing this prescription, but I 
have 1t and will be glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just drop me a line like thic: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K- 1893 Luck Buildm,:, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by return 
mail in a plain envelope. As you will -
when you ~et it, this recipe contains onlT 
pure, harmless remedies, but it has great 
healin~ and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show its power once you use 
it. so I think you hRd helter ,;ee what it i1 
without delay. I will send you a copy free
you can use it and cure you (;If at home 
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T 
HE BLOCH -
UNIFORM 
is worn by 
most of the 

• traction 
men in the country. 

WHY? 
1. Because it is made by 
a house that makes a 
specialty of uniform clothes 
only. 

2. Because every garment 
is Union Made, and bears 
the label. 

3, Because itis fine fitting, well tailored, and has 
more "snap" than any other traction uniform. 

4. Because it has given satisfaction in the past, 
and will in the future. 

sk for the Bloch Uniform when you purchase your next suit, and 
if your dealer does not carry the same insist upon his putting them 
in, or write us direct 

THE BLOCH COMPANY 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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The Motorman and Conductor 
VoL XIX DETROIT, MICH., SEPTEMBER, 1911 No. 10 

MEMBERS OF DIV. 113, TORONTO, ONT. 
Reading from left to rtght. 

Standing are: Broe. F. N. Allen, Jae. Kennedy, Alf Solomon, C. W. Jack
son, Charles Newbury and H. Green. 

Sitting are: President H. C. Johnston and Fin. Secy. W. D. Robbins. 
These brothers are athletics from the East End Barn In Toronto, and are 

all prize winners in sporting contests that took place at the recent picnic held 
by Division No. 113. 

TRADE UNIONISM, THE FACT AND THE 
HOPE. 

By Samuel Gompers. 
One stirring truth relative to trade union

ism sinks deeper and deeper Into the work• 
lng-clase observer's mind with time and ex
perience. That truth begins to make Its 
impreselons when he sees the direct etfec• 
liveness of hie union. With a knowledge 
of the results of that effectiveness, gained 
through a quickened keenness of percep
tion, the mind of the union member be
comes more and more open to conviction 
through the practical dally workings of hie 
union as compared with movements based 
mostly on rpere faith or misty theories. 

When the trade-unionist, In association 
with his fellow-workers, cuts down the 
number of hours he must work In a day 
for a given wage, he feels sensible of hav
ing accompllshed something tangible. He 

has thereby Indeed often accompllshed 
much more than he is aware at the moment. 
He learns In time that by participation In 
that act he has developed self-confidence, 
a better feeling toward his shopmates, a 
firmer hope for the future, an acquaintance 
with the common needs and possible attain
ments of all the people of hie calling, and, 
as his mental horizon widens, he sees that 
hie own craft has Its part In the work of 
a great practical labor movement. All this 
to him le educative. The numerous leseer 
truths of trade-unionism become united In 
one comprehensive truth. This ls that the 
trade union le doing a great, needed work 
now. It le necessarily preliminary to 
further social work. 

Men may philosophize on the promised 
developments of society, may speculate as 
to the ftnalitlee of social evolution; they 
may hotly denounce society's present 
wrongs, may upbraid the men they hold as 
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the workers' oppressors; they may organize 
for many purposes associated with an e:i:• 
presslon of social wrongs, may cry out that 
they ought to have rights which unjust 
laws withhold from them-all this may en
gage their time, their energies, their con
tributions In hard-earned dimes or dol1ars; 
but too often persons so engaged ftnd that 
in thus talking and agitating they have 
only trudged and tolled around and around 
in a narrow circle, like the ox In the old
fashioned bark mill, with only enough given 
them by their master as reward for their 
labor to keep them going, like the ox. The 
day, however, they clearly see that their 
labor may at once, by their own action, be 
controlled collectively, and they proceed to 
so control It, they change the current of 
their thought; they descend from the clouds 
of vain hopes and doubtful speculations; 
they emerge from the shadows of mere 
sentiment and of lndeftnlte hope and come 
out Into the clear, open plain of cold, hard 
fact. 

The real, material circumstances of life 
touch us at the present time. We are 
hungry now; poorly housed now; poorly 
clothed now; In trouble from overwork and 
under-pay now. And the time to study the 
mastery of these troubles Is now, 

The great, stirring, Irremovable, con
vincing truth of trade-unionism Is, then, Its 
effectiveness, right at hand. That effec
t! veness stands as a ftrm foundation for 
things better and better. 

A hundred times we have said It, and we 
say It again, that trade-unionism contains 
within Itself the potentialities of working
class regeneration. It Is practical democ
racy; It affords within itself dally object 
lessons In Ideal justice; It breathes Into the 
working classes the spirit of unity; It pro
vides a fteld for noble comradeship, for 
deeds of loyalty, for self-sacrifice beneficial 
to one's fellow-v.orkers. In contending for 
the political and economic rights or Its 
members, the trade union teaches those 
rights to the entire working class. And on 
a knowledge of tho11e rights society will 
establish Its future development. 

Fellow-workers, when in one of your 
pf'ssimistic moods, you feel that your ef
forts are not speEdily successful, that Im
provement comes slowly, that poverty and 
deprivation of opportunity has been l'>0 
long your fate, that combination of wage
workers Is at times and for the moment 
fruitless-at such moments of depression, 
cast ab'>Ut In your mind to discover in Its 
faithful records what human Institution has 
really come to your aid, has checked your 
tyrannical employer, has put cash in your 
pocket, has actually done you service, and, 
what ls of the greatest Importance, left you 
the more a man or woman, with higher 
self-respect and independence. 

If It has not been the trade union, little 
can be risked in saying you have not been 
helped at all as a wage-worker by any 
human Institution whatever. 
-American Federationlst, 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPLOYES OF AMERICA. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. (Continued). 

Reports of the officers to the 6th conveu• 
tlon showed that during. the two years Inter
vening between lt and the fifth convention, 
locals had been Instituted at Pittsburg, PL, 
Waco, Tex., Tampa, Fla., Chicago, Ill., New 
Castle, Pa., Roseville, Mich., Boston, Mass .. 
Oswego, N. Y., Dallas, Tex., Bay City, Mich .• 
W. Superior, Wis,, Carrollton, Mich., London, 
Ont., Akron, 0., -Winnipeg, Man., San An• 
tonlo, Tex., Vancouver, B. C., Wheeling, W. 
Va., Joliet, Ill., Beaver, Pa., Cleveland, 0., 
Hamilton, Ont., and Canton, 0. Of the 24 
locals organized, 19 were In good condition 
at the time of the convention. 

The ftnances of the two-year term reported 
at the convention showed that the receipts 
had been $9,580.66; the expenses, $8,483.51. 
A balance was on hand of $1,097.15. Office 
supplies and furniture were valued at 
$659.20, making a total wealth of the assocl· 
atlon of $1,756.36, 

01 the expenditures during the two yeara, 
$1,226 bad been paid upon 17 death claims. 
Something of the nature of the growth of 
the association, since that convention, may 
be determined by this one Item. Payment 
upon death and dlsabHlty claims for the two 
years had amounted to far less than the 
payment at present upon like claims for &D.7 
one month of tbe year and the association 
had passed her first ftve years of growth. 

A very Interesting feature of the Presi
dent's report to this convention rests In the 
report upon the wage rates of various local 
Divisions. In nearly every Instance reported, 
the WJt.ge rates had been Increased through 
the efforts or the association and the ratea 
that existed at the time the statistics were 
compiled, which was January 1, 1899, were 
as follows: 

Div. No. 13, Pueblo, Colo., wage rate, 11 
cents per hour. 

Div. No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo.; 20 
cents per hour. 

Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mase.; 20 centa 
per hour. 

Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich.; 21 cents per 
hour. 

Div. No. 31, Duluth, Minn.; $50.76 per cal
endar month, with a work day of 10 hours. 

Div. No. 32, Saginaw, Mich.; $47 per cal· 
nedar month, with a work day of 10 houra. 

Div. No. 37, Denver, Colo.; 20 centa per 
hour. 

Div. No. 38, Watertown, N. Y.; 12½ cents 
per hour. 

Div. No. 49, Toledo, O.; 16 cents per hour 
for first three months' service men and 18 
cents per hour thereover. 

Div. No. 62, E. Liverpool, O.; 18 cents per 
hour. 

Div. No. 78, Galveston, Tex.; $1.76 per daT 
ot 11 hours. 
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Div. No. 81, Muncie, Ind.; $1.65 per day, 
based on a service day to approximate 15 
cents per hour. 

Div. No. 82, Atlanta, Ga.; 12 cents per 
hour. 

Div. No. 83, Syracuse, N. Y.; 13½, 15 and 
16½ cents per hour. 

Div. No. 84, Houston, Tex.; 13 to 17 cents 
per hour. 

Div. No. 89, New Castle, Pa.; maximum 
rate, 17 cents per hour. 

Div. No. 90, Roseville, Mich.; 20 cents per 
hour. 

Div. No. 92, Oswego, N. Y.; 11½ to 13 
cents per hour. 

Div. No. 93, Dallas, Tex.; 12½ cents per 
• hour. 

Div. No. 94, Bay City, Mich.; $1.fi0 and 
$1.60 per day for an average service day of 
12 hours. 

Div. No. 95, W .Superior, Wis.; $44 per 
month, with a work day or 12 hours. 

Div. No. 96, Carrollton, Mich.; 18 cents 
per hour. 

Div. No. 97, London, Ont.; Hi¼ cents per 
hour, with a work day of 9 hours. 

Div. No. 98, Akron, O.; $1.60 per day, with 
a work day of 12 hours. 

Div. No. 99 ,Winnipeg, Man.; 15, 16 and 
17 cents per hour, with a work day of 10 
hours. 

Div. No. 100, San Antonio, Tex.; 12½ cents 
per hour. 

Div No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.; 20 cents 
per hour. 

It will be noted In this roster of wage 
rates that the members of Division No. 21i, 
Detroit, Mich., were the highest paid street 
and electric railway men reported, receiving 
21 cents per hour. . 

Aside from the receipts regularly report
ed, the International President presented a 
report upon Division No. 49 of Toledo. 0., 
stating that, through dissension encouraged 
by the employing company, the Toledo local 
became demoralized and that the few lo~·al 
members, In an effort to defend the interests 
of the association, had turned over In trust 
with the International $786.64, the amount 
at the time 1n the local treasury. Out of 
this, the Indebtedness of the local had been 
paid and over $,U0 of the money yet re
mained deposited In the trensury of the In• 
ternational Association. Some of the loyal 
members dismissed from the service of the 
company were desirous of maintaining their 
membership. 

The interests of the Toledo members were 
repre11ented In the convention by Delegate 
Rockwell and General Executive Board 
Member Ryan. They submitted a proposi
tion to the convention that the Internal Iona! 
Association should become custodian of the 
fund under condition that per capita tax 
should be taken from the sum to maintain 
the members In good standing for a period 
of two years. at the eud of which, in the 
event that the local should not be reorgan
ized, the balance should enter the general 
fund of the International Association. The 
proposition of the Toledo representatives 

was concurred In by the convention and the 
International President was so Instructed. 

The financial condition of the association 
was given much discussion at this conven
tion. It was the general consensus of opin
ion on part of the delegates In attendance 
that the per capita tax and dues should be 
Increased to provide especially for a defense 
fund, with which to sup)lnrt, substantially, 
members Involved In strikes and lockouts. 
The financial re)lort showed extreme econ
omy In the conduct of the financial atralrs 
of th~ association, yet there was 110 margi
nal fund left of material Importance to as
sist the members of any local that should 
become Involved In strikes or lockouts. 

Flual disposition, however, or the propir 
sltlon to lncrf'ase the dues to create a de
fense fund was based upon the fear that to 
Increase dues at the time would have a dis
couraging effect U)lon organizing work, aa 
unorganized street and electric railway em
ployPs throughout the country were receiv
ing such small rati>s of wage that even 50 
cents per month would ap11ear to the unini
tiated almost a prohibitive rate of dues. The 
effect or the organization In the matter or 
wage Increases and promoting the Interest 
of the employes, It was felt, would prove an 
illustration In the future to encourage a 
higher rate of dues and It was determined 
finally to leave the question to a later con
vent ion. 

Officers elected at this convention were 
as follows: 

International President, W. D. Mahon, De
troit, l\llch. 

F!rRt Int. Vice-Pres., Malcolm J. McLeod, 
Div. No. 26, Detroit. Mich. 

SPcond Int. Vice-Pres., J. W. Brooks, Div. 
No. !!2, Atlanta, Ga. 

Third Int. Vice-Pres., Casper Orebaugh, 
Div. No. 81, Muncie. Ind. 

International Treasurer, Rezln Orr, Div. 
No. 14, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

l\lembns of the General Executive Dnard: 
Chairman. Samuel Lee, Div. No. 26. Detroit, 
Mich.: Chas. Weekly, Div, No. 89, New Cas
tle, Pa.; R. L. Reeves, Div. No. 85, Pittsburg, 
Pa. 

The prlndpal leglRlatlve propositions 
which were brought before this convention 
were those of seeking extensions of vest!• 
bule legislation and an endi>avor to secure 
legislntlve enactment in behalf of a shorter 
work rlay. A resolurlnn was adopted provld•· 
Ing that the International Association should! 
use every endi>a vor Lo secure the enactment 
of laws prohibit Ive of excessh·e working 
hours. The aim of the convention relative 
to lhe shorter work day was to se<'nre legis
lation by which the work day should not ex• 
ceed 10 hours with a view of promoting a 
nine-hour .day. 

The reports of the convention showed that 
but very few locals had secured the twir 
turn system, which was a 9 and 10-honr 
work day, and ~enerally the work day was 
absolutely within the dictation of the em• 
ploying companies and without restriction. 
None of them seemed to voluntarily favor 
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anl'tbtng short of a 12-hour service day. 
The:.system generally In use was what was 
known as the swing system. Illustrating 
thfs system, It provided that two cars, each 
atheduled at 18 hours, the two making 36 
hours per day, or, 72 man hours per day, 
abould be allotted to three crews, so de
atgned that the work day of the six men 
would average 12 hours each. Not being 
enabled to make an equal division of these· 
T! hours among the six men, any marginal 
time tn the division of the hours was ac
corded to the early and late runs, leaving 
the swing run crew with the least number 
of hours, so that the hours of the service 
day of the early and late men ofttimes far 
axceeded 12 hours, and to the swing run 
men the service day would be less than 12 
hours, making the service day range any
where trom 10 to 13 or 13½ hours per day, 
as the circumstances required to meet the 
pleasure of the operative management In 
the division of the hours among the three 
classes of crews-early, late and swing. This 
system of long service hours was a subject 
of bitter arraignment by this convention 
and inspired the enactment of resolutions 
directing the officers to seek legislative rem
edy. It waa also resolved that in securing 
agreements, the shorter hour work day 
would be an aim under the principle that an 
Increase of the wage rate would follow. 

The committee upon organization of the 
Louisville employee reported favorably to 
this convention and a united effort was 
made to arouse the Louisvllle men and as-

• slat them In organization. A meeting was 
held, which was lightly attended, but the ef
fort was not In vain, as, following the close 
of the convention, a local was Instituted, 
known as Division No. 110, which maintain
ed and entered considerably In the lmmedi• 
ate following history of the Association. It 
was the direct result, also, of effecting most 

desirable changes in the Interest of the oc
cupation tn that city. No conductors were 
employed at the time the local was Insti
tuted. Agitation of the association forced 
the employment of conductors. It also se
cured an advance In the wage rate. 
The convention adjourned after being in 

seBBlon ftve days. 

HOT SHOT. 

By the Rev. Charle■ Stelzle. 
You cannot always judge how well a man 

has aimed, by what he hits. There's many 
a fellow who has the reputation of being a 
winner, who really hit the bull's-eye by a. 
chance shot. It isn't always the gun that 
makes the loudest report that does the most 
business. The chap who shouts hardest 
usually says least. Blank cartridges may be 
good enough for a Fourth of July celebra
tion, but life Is not all a holiday. For effec
tive work. a cannon must be one hundred 
times heavier than the shot that · it ftrea. 
The lightweight on the job Is apt to suffer 
from the recoll-and It's sure to come. 
There are many kinds of guns, but none of 
them are self-ftrlng-excepttng the kind that 
do mischief. It requires good ammunition, 
a steady aim, and a deftnlte mark, if a man 
Is to make good. Some men have wasted so 
much time. In getting an aim In life, that 
they have forgotten how to pull the trigger. 
The game's gotten away whlle they've been 
thinking about the way they'll get ready to 
begin. The man behind the gun may pull 
the trigger, but after all It's the woman be
hind the man who took the aim. There are 
times when It pays to ftre In battalions, but 
for ordinary purposes, it's the single, well· 
aimed shot that counts. A man may not 
always hit the bull's-eye, but It Is safer to 
keep on trying than to stake one's reputa
t Ion upon a good chance shot. 

Member of Div. 529, Evans City, Pa., and seven of his eight happy, p.ealthy and 
beautiful chlldren. The father Is a leader In the Harmony, Pa., strike. 
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Motorman and Conductor 

Offlct&I Journal of u,. Amal•am&tecl A•ao• 
clabon of Street and l!:lectrtc RaUwa,. 

11:mploJ'M of AmerlCL 

PUBLISHED BY THI!: ARROCIATION, Month
ly. W. D. MAHON, P .... ldent. 

Correepondenta will please addreu all com
munlcaUon• for publlcatlon to R. L. REEVES, 
Editor, Detroit, Mich. 

SubacrlpUoD9 paJ'able to W. D. Mahon, Pres. 

SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per &Dllum ....................... -..•.. . ,1.ee 
Sln•le COPY' ••••••••••.•••••••.. u ••• te oenta 

JIIXlllCUTIVE COUNCIL. 
w. D. IIAHON ........ :-Interoatlonal ·Pl'Mlltent 
J. J. THORPE .••••••••.•. fo'lnt Vl-Pl"ealdent 
A.H. BURT ••••••• -:· •••• Second v,_,.,..ldent 
GBORGE KEENAN ..... Third Vl-PrMldent 
B. A. CARTB:B-. •• -....-.urth Vt-Preafttllnt 
PATRICK B. HANLEY ••• Jo"lfth vi.-Preatdent 
T. H. DUNN .•••••••••••. Slsth Vlce-Prealdent 
JOHN H. REARDON .• Seventh Vlce-Prealdent 
RBZIN ORR ••••••••• lnteraaUoD&l Tl'N9urer 

General 11:s:ecuUve Board- ' 
C. O. PRATT ••••••••••••••••.•••••• Chatnnan 
R. L. REEV e:s ...........•.......... Secntal')' 

ICDW ARO MellORROW, 
MAGNUS SINCLAIR, 

RICHARD COR.'11F:LIU8, 
WII. B. FITZO.1!:R.ALD, 

P. J. 8Hi:A, 
FREU FAY, 

D. S. FITZGERALD. 

lllntered a& Ule Detroit P. o. u Second-Clan 
Matter. 

OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
A88OCIATION. 

Aritcle II of Ooiu1u11uoa. 
Section 1. The obJect• or this A•aoclatlon 

1hall be to Orlfanlae lJlvlalon· Auoclat1on11. 
8ec. I To place our occupation upon a 

hl,rh plane of lntelllgence, efficiency and 
aklll; to encourage the formation In Olvt11lon 
Aaaoclatlona or :,ilck llenellt" 1-·und•; to e•tab
ll10h achoola ot lnatr11ct1on and examination 
tor lmvartlng a practical knowledge or mod
ern and lmprove,I methods and 11y•tem11 ot 
trana1,nrtatlnn and trRde matters generally· 
to enco,,r11ge the 11ettlement or all dlaputeai 
between employee and emvloyer11 by arbitra
tion; to ae,.•11re employment and adequate pay 
for our work; to re,luce the hours of dally 
lahor, and bJ' all legal anti proper means to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual and 11oclal 
condition. 

Unalgner! communtcauona cannot be pub
llahed Name11 of corrf>10ponr!ent11 wlll not ap
pear with their prod11ct1om1 11nle1111 by 11peclal 
permla11tnn of lhl!' c:-orre111,nn<1ent. Matter fnr 
p11hllrat1on ahnuld he In not later than the 
Znd nf the mnnth. •"" 11hould be wrttten only 
on one aide of tbe paper. 

The October number of the Motorman cl: 
Conductor will contain the full proceedinga 
of the Twelfth Convention of the Aaaocia• 
tion. 

The state exectulve committee of the 
Farmers' State Union of Oklahoma hu 
passed resolutions condemning the kidnap
ping of John J. McNamara. No group or 
law-abiding citizens can do otherwise. 

Wby cannot the wage earner understand 
that there can be extracted from capital not 
the least essence of benevolence, of favor, 
of charity or anything that can be construed 
In any way as a benefaction to him? 

All that labor gets out of an employing 
concern must ·come from the production. 
The less in proPortlon that there ls pro
duced, that there le accumulated, that there 
Is gathered In receipts, the less of a fund 
there Is for di11trll)utlon in profit and wages. 

Tlfe employe who thinks he Is getting 
anythll\g ff9m the capital of the employing 
concern, or any Investor, on pay day, ls 
laboring under a misconception and he has 
failed yet to pierce with under11tandlng the 
veil,Jlu}t obscures an economic fact, the 
knowledge of which ls all lmPortant to 11D1 
progress he may expect to make as a wage 
earner. 

The principle of the Investor of capital ls 
that if there cannot come to him some of 
labor's production, which he can and will 
call profit, he will withdraw his investment. 
There Is no principle connected with ca~ltal 
and labor upon which can be safely founded 
any argument· to sustain capital as a bene
faction or the capitalist as a benefactor. On 
the other hand, the Investment of capital for 
profit sustains the argument that capital de
pends upon privilege for Its accumulation. 

If there Is anything of the essence of cbar
i ty, favor or benefaction In connection wltll 
employment, employing capital ls the recipi
ent of It all. The capitalist, with bis In• 
vested capital, ls the privileged element and 
he Is so privileged, so the general consensus 
upon which is sustained our present busi
ness ethics actually accords the right to 
shave his profits from the production · of 
labor, and the system says to labor, you 
must give over a part of your production 
to capital or you will not be permitted to 
produce. 

Call has been Issued for the annual Amerl• 
can Federation of Labor Convention. The 
convention will convene In Atlanta's Main 
Auditorium, Atlanta, Ga., at 10 o'clock a. m., 
November 13, 1911, and It wlll continue In 
session from day to day until the business 
of the convention has been completed. Rep
resentatives of the Amalgamated Associa
tion who will attend this convention are 
International President W. D. Mahon of De
troit, President Ben Commons of Division 
No. 194, New Orleans, La., and Secretary 
Wm. Taber of Division No. 241. Chicago, Ill. 
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If capital ta invested In street raUway 
stock or street railway bonds, all that ac
crues to It must be produced by labor. All 
that comes In the shape of dividends, Inter
est or extension must come from that part 
of the production of labor that ls not dis• 
tributed as wages for labor. · 

The privileged class la the capitalist or 
investing class-the employing concern, and 
It ls the privilege, the special privilege, that 
prompts the Investor to employ a manage
ment best suited to conserve the special 
privilege that permits-an accumulation from 
the product of labor In the shape of divi
dends, Interest and extension. 

Dr. Edwin F. Bowers, in a dissertation on 
tuberculosis, le quoted as declaring that It ls 
caused by poverty and malnutrition, and 
prescribes good food, proper clothing, sani
tary homes, short hours, high wages, and the 
wbstltution of the golden rule for the rule 
of gold. This is right In line with the prin
ciples of trades unionism. 

There is not a street rallway system In ex
istence that can be operated successfully 
exclusively by the Investors. Were It not 
for the wage earners, the employee, the rans. 
would rust and the cars and equipment 
would go to decay. The stock would not be 
worth the paper that It is written upon and 
the bonds would soon disappear from the 
market. It all depends upon labor tor value 
and the wage earner supplies the labor. 

Organizer J. A. Lukens, who recently_ 
directed the adjustment of the wage scale 
In the interest of Division No. 659, Albia, Ia., 
especially compllments the United Mine 
Workers of Albia for assistance rendered In 
bringing about the adjustment, Bro. Luk
ens' testimonial to the mine workers of 
the Albia district is only one of many that 
come to this office in reports showing the 
mutual co-operation of various craft organi
zations, and none are ever in advance of the 
mine workers in their loyalty to our assocla-

' tlon throughout the country where they are 
organized. 

It ts a prime purpose of the trades union 
to obtain for the members-wage earners
all there Is possible to be obtained from the 
accumulation created by labor. In this ef• 
fort, consistent with capital's guarded priv
ilege and the wage system, In accomplish
Ing this the trade union and Its members, 
the employes of an employing concern and 
the employing concern have no reason or 
excuse for any contention In the conduct of 
the afl'airs relating to employment other 
than the natural contention relative to the 
division of the profit or accumulation. Upon 
this there exists the necessity of bargaining 
between the parties. It is a question with 
the wage earner bow best his Interests may 
be guarded and protected in the bargain. 
Common sense should teach him that be 
cannot do It alone and that organization Is 
necessary. The employer understands this. 
Why can't the employe? 

During the week of October 8-14, Inclu
sive, the initial production of "A Martyr to 
His Cause" will be presented by motion 
pictures at the American Theater, Cincin
nati, 0., portraying the llfe incidents and 
the kidnapping of John J. McNamara. The 
reels will then be presented in other cities. 
This ls under· arrangement made by the 
McNamara Ways and Means Committee 
with Mr. W. M. Seeley, manufacturer and 
distributor of reels of motion pictures. 

Several bills were introduced In Congreas 
providing for pensions for aged and disabled 
workmen. In states, commissions are at 
work endeavoring to formulate compensa
tion acts. All of this class of legislation has 
strong advocates In and out of the trades 
union movement. Do these proposed laws 
point to Independence for producers · in• the 
varibus fields of Industry? If they do· not, 
and If they are tinged with charity to be 
supported by the producers themselves, ls 
there not a better road to independence? 

Better pay ·comes from the business of a 
concern. Although vigorous efl'ort ls · made 
to obscure It, and almost every conceivable 
Intrigue poBSlble of invention is applied to 
blind the workingman, it la an economic fact 
that wages are paid from production. Until 
the wage earner ls able to pierce the veil 
of subterfuge that covers that fact, be can
not fully. understand the true purpose of the 
employer or employing management of the 
concern in the persecution of wage earner,s 
who endeavor to organize th~lr fellow 
workers. 

There ls no charity In connection with 
the relation of capital to wages. Invest• 
ments are not made for the sake of employ
Ing men. It ls a cold business proposition. 
A man with one thousand, ten thousand, 
one hundred thousand or a million dollars 
of idle money ls naturally looking for an 
opportunity to place that capital somewhere 
In investment that it may bring back to him 
a return In the shape of profit or accumu
lation to the original capital. It must be 
invested In some way so that it will absorb 
from the products of labor-from the pro
duction of wage earners--or it will not ob
tain to the purpose of the Investor or the 
capitalist. 

The argument that wage earners are paid 
from capital Is absurd. There is no capi
talist with his capital invested tor return, 
income, dividends that ever designed to pay 
any part of his capital to labor or to the 
wage earner. The investor does not Invest 
for that purpose. Let us get that fact so 
that it may be understood and retained by 
every wage earner. When the wage earner 
steps up to the cashier's desk or to the pay 
car and draws his envelope containing the 
money that represents his wages, he ls re
ceiving a receptacle containing a part only 
of his own production. Within It Is con
tained not the least part of the original cap. 
Ital or the Investment of the profit paying 
concern with which he is employed. 
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Employing concerns employing unorgan
ized employes object to the membership of 
their employee in trade unions from an 
economic point of view. The plain, frank 
fact stands squarely upon the surface that 
orguizatlon means a higher wage rate to 
employes. There can be no denial, no mat
ter how or with what force employee may 
profess that fraternal fellowship, death, dls
ablllty and sick benefit advantages and 
social promotion constitute the purpose of 
organization. The employing management 
knows that under cover of those innocent 
profeSBlons ts the secret motive, "better pay 
to employee." 

--------
From our reasoning, we underatand that 

an employing concern, that the capitalist 
end positively wm expand In the shape of 
dividends, Interest or extension from the re
sults of Labor. Yet Labor can expect noth
ing ln extended returns only what can be 
obtaiDed from the accumulation after the 
Interests of the capital inYested have been 
consened from tt. Such ls the present 
privilege to capital. Such ls the code of 
model'll buslneBB ethics. Such la the pres
ent economic system, and there wlll lie no 
.change so long as the present system of 
prtvllece exists to capital. 

By a fair course of reasonlµg, It should 
not be at all difficult for the wage earner to 
arrive at aa understanding that bis interest 
ts co-ordinate with that of the Investor in 
the succeBB of the concern with which be ls 
employed.. The application of economy In 
the management of an employing concern ls 
as important to the employe as It ls to the 
employer. Every saving that may lie made, 
it ls understood, enters the common fund 
of accumulation from which wages are paid 
and profit taken. In the operation of a 
street or electric railway, as with any other 
concern, any unnecessary waste counts 
against the possibilities of the wage earn
er's adYantage as much and In the same 
proportion as It counts against the possibll• 
tt!es of the Investor. It should be a com
mon purpose for the management and wage 
earners to work the concern and its equip
ment to the best advantage possible to save 
and to accrue. The conductor who care
lessly allows a fare to escape collection is 
neglecting his own Interest proportionately 
the same as he is neglecting the interest of 
the employing company. The conductor 
who Is alert to the protection of the prop. 
erty of the employing company Is work
Ing In line with the protection of his own 
interest and possibility. It Is the same with 
a motorman. A motorman who ls wasteful 
and neglectful of the power or who does not 
work to save expense in operating his car 
Is working against his own possibilities. 
The possibility with the employe is the pos
sibility of a better rale of wage. He can't 
get It unless it Is there to get. Neither can 
he get It unless he is one of an organization 
powerful enough to control his interest In 
the pool or accumulation. 

"A banker, who preferred not to be quoted, 
attributes Detroit's large gain in populatlaa 
during ten years past to the fact that it Ill 
largely a non-union factory town."-Tbe Co
lumbus News, Aug. 23. 

The above Is an example of the pecullal' 
kind of encouragement that bankers delight 
to lend In antagonizing the Interests of la
bor. Detroit ls not a "non-union" town bl 
any sense of the word. Detroit has the 
largest stove manufactortes In the world, 
employing thousands of union men. Detroit 
has the largest independent tobacco facto. 
rtes In the world, and the union label ap.. 
pears on all products. Detroit has a street 
railway system equal to a city of one-bait 
mUllon population. It is the home of Div. 
Ion No. 26, and It goes without question that 
the 2,000 street railway employee are unloa 
men. Detroit employs thousands in auto
mobile factories. Machinists and tradeam• 
employed In the manufacture of the parts of 
automoblles are all union, and eT81l in the 
factories where the assembling work Ill 
done, engaging thousands adapted to tbat 
particular sk111, yet not tradellmen, eTea 
thoee factories are In a state of organju
tlon. Steam railway men, of whom there 
are thousands living In Detroit, are all union . 
Her vast garment Industries are all unloia. 
The reason that Detroit does not «>me b&-
tore the public as a strike town Is largely 
due to the fact that It ls quite thoroughly 
organized and all questions arising lndu.
trlally between employers and employee are 
adjusted without strike and through the buaJ
ness methods that come to old and thor
oughly organized unions. The fact la that 
Detroit's large gain In population may be 
attributed most largely to her advantageous 
location In respect to transportation and 
manufacturing conveniences, and her almOllt 
unparalleled Invitation as an attractlTe 
home city. If bank depoelts In Columbm 
come from union men and women in the 
same proportion that do the deJ)081ta in De
troit banks, and those deposits of union m• 
and women should be summarily withdrawn. 
and Columbus bankers should retain their 
present very consistent expressed enmlt7 
toward wage earners as a class, there wow• 
be several now employed in Columbus banb 
looking for employment, If not elsewhere. 
as car men with the Columbus Rall
way & Light Co.. No, Detroit ls not yet the 
Inviting place tor scab shops as the scab
promoting Columbus banker who handed out 
the above false solution of her phenomenal 
growth would have people believe her to be. 

DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. 

The International President, W. D. Mabon, 
has granted charters for the Institution or 
Division No. 569, Edmonton, Alta., organised 
by Secretary P. H. Clark of the Trades and 
Labor Council; Division No. 670, Waterlmry, 
Conn., Instituted by G. E. B. Member D. S. 
Fitzgerald; Division No. 671, Spartanburg. 
S. C., organizPd by A. F. of L. Organizer 
Chas. McDaniel and Association Organiser 
Ben Commons. In the early part of Auguat, 
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the International· President was called to 
Pittsburg and Harmony, Pa., to give per
sonal advice upon the strike of Division 
No. 529, embracing striking employee of the 
Pittsburg, Harmony, Butler and New Castle 
Electric Railway Co. After giving personal 
Instructions upon that slfuatlon, he went to 
Chicago to advise with G. E. B. Member 
Edw. McMorrow upon organizing work un• 
der his eupervielon. From Chicago, he re
turned to the general office, where he con• 
th¼ued assistance upon the proposed new 
agreement in the Interest of Division No. 
16 of Detroit, Mich. 

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe continues in 
the supervision of the Harmony strike in 
the Interest of the members of Division No. 
529. This strike is being persistently prose
cuted, both the company and the striking 
employee being reported as determined as 
they were at the beginning. 

Vice-President Geo. Keenan effectfTely 
organized Division No. 568, Erle, Pa., and 
assisted the new local In seeming. an agree
ment, embracing a most substantial Increase 
In the wage rate. Vice-President Keenan 
secured for the local a three-year agree
ment, placing tt In good effective working 
shape. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow •bas 
been In advisement with the officers of Dlvi•. 
aloa No. 308, Chicago, Ill. This local ls 
endeavoring to extend over unorganized 
sections of. Chicago's elevated railroad, and 
Board Member McMorrow's report is very 
e~~uraging. He also visited Peoria, Ill., 
where he addressed Division No. U6, and 
returned to Marengo, 111., to lend further 
aai8tatance to Division No. 507 upon the 
newly proposed provisions of agreement. 
From this situation he was despatched to 
CIJmberland, Md., where he found that an 
unorganized Interurban road, entering Cum• 
berland over the city lines, ls about to In• 
crease its service to provide additional serv• 
Ice within the city, which threatens reduc
tion of employment to city men who are 
members of Division No. 368. Thie situa
tion was submitted to the management of 
the city company for consideration, and 
Board Member McMorrow returned to De
tri>it to att~nd the G. E. B. meeting. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, whom 
It was reported in last month's Issue had 
brought the affairs of Division No. 328 to 
the point of an investigation under the Do• 
minion Industrial Disputes Act, succeeded 
In securing the establishment of a board 
of Inquiry. The management of the Mon• 
treal company has appealed to the court 
to secure a restraining order prohibiting the 
tn.vestlgatlon. The ground µpon which pet!• 
tlon ts made Is principally that the law Is 
unconstltutlonal. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius re
ports that an agreement bas been obtained 

between Division No. 276, Stockton, Cal., 
and the Central California Traction Co., 
which has resulted In an Increase of 2 cents 
per hour In the wage rate. He also reports 
from Division No. 265, San Jose, Cal., that 
an agreement bas been reached with the 
city companies, granting an Increase, hln.s 
the new wage rates at 26 to 30 cents per 
hour. From these situations Board Member 
Cornelius came to Detroit to attend the 
G. E. B. meeting. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald, while 
giving his attention to the arbitration of 
the wage scale in the Interest ot Dtvlslou 
132, 148 and 606, of Troy, Albany and 
Rensselaer, N. Y., respectively, visited Rut
land, Vt., where no adjustment of the strike 
situation of Division No. 247 has ever been 
effected. Nothing could be immediately 
accomplished there, and Board Member Fits
gerald was despatched to Waterloo, .N. Y., 
to aaslat Division No. 642 tn conterenaea 
upon a proposed new · agreement. He wa 
succenful in securing an agreement with 
imprond conditions of emploYJD.ent for the 
members of Division No. 642. From there 
he was despatched to Bristol, Pa., to. render . 
assistance to Division No. 567, a newl7-
organlzed local. A schedule of cODdttlcnlll 
of employment was prepared and submitted 
to the management of the Bristol company · 
and the case was deferred for .considera
tion by the directors. Frc;,m Brl1Jt9l, B9ard 
Member Fitzgerald proceeded to Detroit to . 
attend . the . General Executive . ~ard 
meeting. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea continued 
upon the Brooklyn strike situation until the 
convening of the General Executt.ve Board 
in meeting In Detroit. Thie · strike If that 
of Division No. 283, of the Brooklrn and 
Coney Island system, Strike was entered 
to secure an lncreaee. in wage, as reported 
in the August Motorman . and Conductor. 
No change In the situation can be reported 
at .this time. ' 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay,_ while In Des 
Moines, was successful In assisting Division 
No. 441 in extendin·g the organization to 
embrace employes of the maintenance de
partment of the company. This added ma
terially to the membership of the local. Fol
lowing the strike, he assisted in securing 
a new agreement, providing more definitely 
for arbitration of disputes between the em• 
ployes and the company for the future. He 
was also despatched to Oskaloosa, Ia., where 
an appeal had been made for an Interna
tional representative. Upon his arrival In 
Oskaloosa, be found a contention within the 
local that was the result of the dismissal 
of a conductor sonte two months previous 
for taking a day off under a charge that he 
had not secured permission. The commit
tee later secured the reinstatment of the 
conductor, when another member protested 
against his reinstatement. The protest was 
based upon a very frivolous charge, but It 
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was sufficient to create the turmoil that 
existed. Board Member Fay was aucceaaful 
In straightening the matter out to the aatla
facUon of all concerned. The trouble was 
resultant from a misunderstanding of the 
true principles of unionism on the part of 
10me of the members. From the west, 
G. E. B, Member Fay returned to Detroit 
to attend the G. E. B. meeting. 

G. E. B. Member D. S. Fitzgerald Insti
tuted Division No. 570, Waterbury, Conn. 
The organization of this local completes the 
organization. of the employea of the entire 
system of the Connecticut Consolidated 
Railways. 

' "There baa been a decided Improvement 
In the character of service within the last 
three years upon our system. There are 
leu complaints, there have been Iese accl• 
dents and there le a higher tone of expres
sion from the people. In fact, the accident 
expense baa decreased and the receipts of 
the road have Increased. And I confesa that 
there la much credit In all this due to the 
organisation of the employee. They seem 
to take a greater Interest In their work and 
have a higher regard for the reaponelbllltlea 
of their employment. But every year alnce 
you have· been organized you have come 
bacJr: here after more wages. You have 
sapped all of the blood from the turnip and 
now you are here again for more. You are 
aever aatlafted and I 10metlmea t.Jilnk we 
may aa well have It out first aa last. The 
stockholders think 10, too. The property 
can't pay you any more." That statement 
waa made by the president of an electric 
ra11W&7 company to the chairman of an 
ezecutlve board of a local of the Amalga
mated ABIOclatton when approached for the 
third lncreue In wage the men received In 
aa many years of their organization. 

''Then," replied the chairman, "we 
should certainly be entitled to a abare of 
that Increased prosperity." "You have re
ceived It already, ud several times more," 
was the abrupt retort. It was true. There 
are over two hundred motormen and COD· 
ductors upon the system. By virtue of their 
organization, they are receiving an average 
of over $200 per year more than are unor• 
ganlzed employee upon similar systems ln 
the same state. It must be admitted that 
the aggregate Increase In wage le liberally 
In excess of any saving In accidents or 
otherwise to the company. But the com
pany hasn't gone out of business. Neither 
bas the organization discontinued asking Cor 
more. But through the organization there 
le a common regard for one another by the 
men and the management o( the company 
and a higher respect Crom the public that le 
of high value to both. 

From the general offices of the Brother• 
hood of Locomotive Engineers It le an• 
nounced that an Increase of 6 per cent In 
wages baa been secured on the Baltimore 
& Ohio, ra!lroad, effective July 1. 

THE PROPOSITION FOR SETTLEMENT 
IN PHILADELPHIA, 

There baa been placed before the Pbtla
delpbla motormen and conductors a pro&» 
eltlon to be voted upon at a jointly super
vised election for the settlement of the Jong 
continued contention between the employea 
and the company. The arrangemnt la pro
poad by the new management, known ae the 
Stotesbury management, now In charge of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co.'e affairs. 
Directly the proposition le the Invention of 
Mr. Mitten, chairman of the board of direc
tors. The proposition Is submitted In an 
explanatory pamphlet statement, which is u 
follows: 

''The Stotesbury management, as a result 
of Its lnveatlgatlon of the labor condltlone 
under which Its motormen and conducton 
are now working, during which It r& 
celved the complaints and suggestions of 
all men desiring to be heard, le convinced 
that ln order to secure the desired coopera
tion It la essential that there be a greater 
degree of team work among the metormen 
and conductors themselves. This, It la b&
lleved, can only be secured by ellmlnatba& 
that constant 10urce of disagreement 4ue to 
the fact that there are now two rival labor 
organisations. 

"There should now be such a deantte 
understanding betw~n the men and the 
management aa wUl Insure a laattns peace 
and the general upbuildlng of the property. 
The plan determined upon should be GOD
curred In by so large a majority of the 
motormen and conductors aa to thereafter 
eetabJieh that unity of action which la ue. 
aary to Its greatest succeBB. 

"That degree of co-operation which tblda 
Its expresaion In an everyday earnest etrort 
to render more efficient service wllJ be moat 
certainly aasured when It baa been made 
clear to the motormen and conductors tbat 
they are to receive a fair share of the In
creased earnings due to the added effort on 
their part. 

"Co-operation being the meana by whlcb 
Increased wages and comfort of Uie men u 
well as Increased returns to the company 
can be moat quickly secured, the measure 
of the atnel!IB of an employe, or official, to 
continue In the company's employ mast 
neceesartly be largely determined by hill 
willingness to co-operate with the manage
men t In Its ell'ort to Improve the service. 

"Discipline must be strictly enforced to 
insure proper service to the public and 
justice must be meted out without discrim
ination. 

"The standard of the service must be 
raised, unnecessary requirements which In
terfere with the comfort of the men or with 
service to the public must be removed, and 
the management must use lta beat endeavon 
to Increase the wages as rapidly aa poulble 
within the amount of 22 per cent of the 
gross passenger earnings, which la the limit 
of the company's ability to pay. 
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WageL 
"By virtue of Its published promise of 

.lprll, 1910, the company ta obligated to pay 
the following wage (In cents per hour) to 
motormen and conductors In accordance 
with their period of service: 
Effective lat 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 
July 1 year year year year year year 

1910 ...... 22 23 23 23 23 23 
1911 ...... 22 23 23½ 23½ 23½ 231i{s 
1912 •..... 22 23 23½ 24 24 24 
1913 ...... 22 23 23½ 24 24½ 24½ 
1914 ...... 22 23 23½ 24 24½ 25 
"A pension and death benefit plan Is also 

In force by which the company pays to re
tiring motormen and conductors who are 
over 65 years of age, and who have been 
In the service 26 years or over, a pension of 
$20 per month during the remainder of their 
lives, and In case of the death of a motor
man or conductor who has been over two 
years In the service ~00 Is paid to surviving 
relatives. 

"The amount actually paid to the motor
men and conductors for the year ended June 
~o. 1911, and the per cent of groas passen
ger earnings represented thereby, waa aa 
follows: 
Timetable coat ....... U,'14,987.78 21.42% 
Unearned wages at the 

rate of '2 per day 
p a I d to returning 
strtkera under agree
ment of April 5, 1910. 

Pensions and d eat h 
benelta •••.•....... 

60,272.64 

20,830.00 

0,29% 

0.10% 

'4,496,090.42 21.81% 
"The wage scale was Increased July 1, 

1911, In accordance with the company's 
promise, so that the rate of wages now being 
paid la as follows: 
First year men ..•...... 22 cents per hour 
Second year men ....... 23 cents per hour 
Third year men .••...•. 23½ cents per hour 

"Based upon the Increase in gross passen• 
ger earnings for the month of July, 1911, to
gether with the Increased efficiency of oper
ation which It ts expected will be secured 
by co-operation, this management will antic
ipate the Increase ln wages promised for 
July 1, 1912, and make the same effective as 
of Jan. 1, 1912, vtz.: 
First year men ......... 22 cents per hour 
Second year men ....... 23 cents per hour 
Third year men ........ 23½ cents per hour 
Fourth year men ....... 24 cents per hour 

''Blmllar advances will be made as rapidly 
as the use of the 22 per cent of the gross 
passenger earnings makes possible, but in 
no case later than the dates contained In 
the company's published promise of Aprll, 
1910. 

"Co-operation on the part of motormen 
and conductors by taking a personal Inter
est In raising blockades, maintaining sched
ules, careful collection and accounting of 
fares, avoidance of accidents and observance 
of the company's rules, together with the 
introduction of improved operating methods 
and of a large proportion of cars having 

almost double the seating capacity of those 
displaced, wm, It Is confidently expected, 
make possible such an Increasing wage over 
that contained In the company's published 
promise as will result In a maximum wage 
of 28 cents per hour In the year beginning 
July 1, 1916. 

"The graded scale of wages as set forth 
In the company's published promise of Aprll, 
1910, will be extended as soon as the maxi• 
mum wage therein provided for baa been 
accomplished. 

"The old argument against the· graded 
scale, by which It was contended that the 
company's Interest was to dlsmlas the older 
and higher priced men to make room for the 
lower-priced employee, has not to be here 
considered, as the company cannot reduce 
its cost by any change In the scale of wages 
paid, It being distinctly obligated and hav• 
Ing actuaJly begun July 11, 1911, to set aside 
ln a separate fun 22 per cent of lta groSB 
paBBenger earnings. All payments to motor
men and conductors will be made from this 
fund, and the sum accumulated therein wm 
be added to that Increased wage whlcll was 
promised 1n the company's published notice 
of Aprll, 1910. 

"The management 18 desirous of so lm
provlnc the wage and working conditions aa 
to promote a feeling of aatlsfactlon ln the 
work, which should not only prevent some 
of the most capable men being drawn to 
other Unea of work, but It ls hoped will aene 
to largely recruit the force from among the 
sons of Its motormen and conductora. 

"The Increased wage due to co-operation 
and Improved methods of operat.lon, whlcb 
110 tar as the motormen and conductora are 
concerned will be almost entirely brought 
about by those now In the service, should 
be paid to them rather than to the men here
after employed, whose wages at the time of 
their entering the service are In any cue 
largely governed by the law of supply and 
demand. The services of the older men 
should be given prior recognition l'W the 
further reason that during the remaining 
years of their service, as will, when taken 
In connection with the pension and death 
benefit plan now In force, make poaslble a 
more than ordinary provision In their In
terest and tbat of their families against old 
age and final dissolution. 

Organized Labor. 
'Two organizations, I. e., the Amalgamated 

ABBoclatlon of Street & Electric Railway 
Employee of America and the United Car• 
men's Association of America, are each rep
resented by a certain membership among 
the motormen and conductors of this com• 
pany. The members of each organization 
are antagonistic to such an extent as ser
iously to Interfere with the operating effi
ciency of the company. 

"This management has no certain knowl
edge as to the comparative membership of 
the motormen and conductors In the afore
mentioned organizations, nor of that number 
of the motormen and conductors who are 
not affiliated with either. 
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"The question as to whether this manage• 
ment will deal with Its motormen and con• 
ductore as Individuals or as an organized 
body must now be determined. If with Its 
motormen and conductors as Individuals the 
plan as herein outlined will be effective as 
soon as the tact has been determined. If 
with an organization, It can only be with 
such a one as Is willing to enter Into an 
agreement In conformity with the plan of 
procedure herein outlined, and thereafter In 
good faith co-operate with this management 
in its el'lortl! to Improve the service. 

"This management does not take a posl• 
tlon either for or against either of the or• 
ganlzatlone having membership among Its 
motormen and conductors, but Is desirous of 
securing a lasting peace and the earnest co
operation of Its motormen and conductors, 
and that by the path of least resistance. If, 
therefore, a large majority of the motormen 
and conductors (say, two-thirds) desire that 
this management deal with Its motormen 
and conductors as an organized body, no 
lasting peace or unity of effort can be ex
pected until this demand has been properly 
met and fairly disposed of. Thia manage
ment cannot, upon the other hand, so lnt~r
fere with the personal liberty of any man 
ln Its employ as to arbitrarily require him 
to become a member of a labor organlza• 
tlon. It can, however, In all fairness pay 
from the sum representing 22 per cent of 
the gross passenger earlnge that amount 
which represents the dues of all motormen 
and conductors In a labor organization If 
t.,hat be the expressed desire of the large 
majority. 

"The desire of two-thirds of ·the motor
men and conductors expressed by secret bal
lot, under conditions which Insure a fair 
count, may In all justice be considered as 
binding the minority to bear their share of 
such a tax. 

''Thie management has, therefore, decided 
that upon a proper application being made 
by either or both of these organizations, a 
vote will be taken under such regulations 
as will insure a fair election: this manage
ment undertaking, upon a confirmatlve vote 
of two-thirds of its motormen and conduc. 
tore, to enter into an agreement with the 
organization receiving such vote, which 
agreement shall conform both in substance 
and detail with the plan herein outlined. 

"In the event of an agreement being en· 
tered Into with the men as an organization, 
there would bi> no nece!<sity for the wearing 
of union badi::rs nor for the disturbing in• 
fluence of organizers or collectors of durs, 
for the reason that the amount representing 
the dues of every motorman and conductor 
would thrn be paid directly by tbe company 
to the organization. 

"llndrr these clrcum!'<tances the frequent 
contE'ntion that mrn wrre disml!ISE'd because 
of being affiliated with organized labor 
would no longrr be tenable, as the company 
would under this arrang1?ment be paying 
the dues of the new mrn when hired as well 
as those now In the service. 

Committee on Co-operation. 
"There will be no grievance committee, 

but In its stead a co-operating committee, 
which shall be composed of a representative 
motorman or conductor from each division, 
the superintendent of each division, to
gether with the superintendent of transpor
tation, or his representative, representlq 
the management. The superinttndeut of 
transportation. or his representative, will 
act as chairman of this committee, and, ln 
case of au agreement being entered Into 
with either of the organizations aforemen• 
tioned, a representative of such nalonal or 
p11rent organization wfll also be a member 
of this committee and will be responsible 
to this management for the observance 1D 
good faith of the spirit and Intent as well u 
the letter of the agreement. 

"The meetings of thJs committee shall be 
at a stated hour on a stated day in each 
month for the discussion of ways and me&111 
to Improve the character of service ren• 
dered to the public and the working ,condi
tions and wages of motormen and conduc
tors. 

'"The order of business shall be as fol• 
lows: 

"1. Suggestion and discussion for the l)Ul'
pose of promoting Increased efflelenc1 ID 
cperatlon. 

"2. Consideration and· discussion to Ule 
end that proper dlsclpline, be administered. 

''3. Suggestion and discussion looking to 
the comfort and Increased wa,;e of motor
men and conductors. 

"4. Miscellaneous buslneas, Included ID 
which would be submittal of report, ■bow
ing per cent of· gross passenger earnlnp 
paid to motormen and conductors. 

'"The general complaint now prevailing 
upon the part of the representatlvea of the 
men to the el'lect that they are not Informed 
as to the shortcomings of a mtorman or con• 
ductor until after he has been discharged, 
whereas if they had known In advance they 
could very likely have by caution made such 
discharge unnecessary, Is here met by such 
opportunity, and while It ls fully Intended 
that the superintendent of transportation, 
or his representatives, will finally decide as 
to the retention or discharge of any man. 
the representatives of the men will under 
this plan be conversant with the facts lead· 
ing to this conclusion. 
• "The representatives of the men upon this 
committee may, should they question the 
justice of a decision of the chairman, appeal 
the marter for final decision to the highest 
operating official of the company, and in the 
event ot no agreement with either organlza• 
tion, to the highest ofllcial of such orgau
lzat ion, In which case the higbest operating 
oflicial of the company and the highest 
official of the organization will meet by ap
point ment and endeavor to arrive at a fair 
adjustment of the matter. Failing to agree, 
they shall then select a third person mu· 
tually agreed upon whose decision shall be 
final and binding upon all parties. 

"Disagreements over the decisions of the 
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chairman should be most Infrequent If, a11 
la expected. both men and management are 
endeavoring to carry out their undertaking 
ln good faith, This Is particularly so be
cause under the plan as herein outlined the 
Interests of both lie In the same direction. 
As the motormen and conductors will now 
In any evE>nt receive 22 cents out of every 
dollar collected in payment of fares, It will 
be to their direct interest to discourage any 
failure upon the part of conductors to prop
erly account for all fares collected. Drag
ging the street, running ahead of time or 
not making every effort to start the cars, In 
case of blockage of service, all have the ef
fect of reducing the company's p-ross pas
senger earnings, and as 22 per cent of this 
loss now falls directly on the motormen and 
conductors, their Interest is again brought 
into unity with that of the company." 

BRO. R. R. ALDRICH. 
Div. No. 125, E. St. Louie, Ill. 

Bro. Aldrich, whose picture Is glvf'en 
above, Is one of the oldest members and 
actl ve workers of the Amalgamated A11t10-
clation. He has served for years contin
uously as an officer of Division No. 125, E. 
St. Louis, Ill., and for several terms as pres
ident. The E. St. Louis local recently pre
aented to Bro. Aldrich a beautiful engraved 
and diamond set watch charm and cbaln as 
a token of their appreciation of the service 
he has rendered the Association. He will he 
recognized as having attended and taken 
active IJ&rt In different Intematlonal con• 
l'entlons of the Association. 

There bas been no change In the strike of 
Dll'lalon No. 285, Brooklyn, N. Y., UPon the 

Brooklyn ell: Coney Island lines. Cars are 
being operated by strikebreakers, but theJ 
are poorly patronized. The object of thl• 
strike W-lll$ to secure an Increase In the wage 
rate. The company take11 the position that 
It ls well CortlHed by the fact ·that It la al
ready ·paying the highest wage _rate· paid 
upon any Brooklyn lines. But the Brooklyn 
street railway men receive the lowest; rate 
of wage paid to any men upon a like systtim 
In the State of ,New York. The AIIBocla:tlon 
was never •nvolved In a strike more: JustUled 
than that ot. the Brooklyn men. · 

Division No. 529, Evans City, Pa., on strike 
upon the Pittsburg, Butler, Harmony ell: New 
Castle Electric_ Rall way lines, Is malntal~ 
Ing a solid (tont. lo so far as the strlken 
are concerned, they are standing fully UJ)On 
their original demand that the compan7 
shall live up to the agreement. The ma~ 
agement Is as obslloare as at the beginning 
and no change In the strike situation can 
be reported at this time. _ 

IN THE COLD GREV DAWN. 

I dreamed that I dwelt on an Isle of cracked 
Ice, _ . 

In the midst of a lake of champagne, 
Where bloomed the mint Jule&>• in mea~wa 

or green 
Amid showers of llthla rain. 

I reclined on a dll'an or lager beer foam, 
With a pillow of froth ror my head, 

While the spray from a fountain of aparldlq 
gin Hzz 

Desrended like dew on my bed. 
From the far-away mountains of crystalline' 

Ice 
A zephYT refreshing and cool 

Came waft.Ing the Incense or sweet muaeatel 
That s11arkled lo many a 1100I. 

My senses were soothed by the 10ft purring_; 
aong 

Of a brooklet of pouSBe care 
That rlp11led along over pebbles of snow 

To a river of absinthe (ra111ie: 
Then lulled by the music of tinkling glaaa, 

From the schooners that danced on the 
deep, 

I dreamily sipped a blghball or two 
And languidly floated to sleep. 

But when I awoke on a bed of soft rock• 
With a bolster as hard as a brick, 

A wrench In my neck. a rack In my healf,. 
And a stomach detestably sick, 

With sand lo my eyes and grit In my t?m>llt, 
,vhere the taste or last e1·enlng still clung. 

And felt a bath towel stuffed 11110 my mo111b, 
Which I afterwards round was my tongue; 

I gro1,ed ror the thread of the evt>nlng 011Core 
In the mystlHed maze of my brain, 

Until a great light burst upon me at laat
l'll O}'F THE WAGON AOAIN. 

ANON. 

Printers of Ban Juan, Porto Rico, ba'9 
secured an lncreue or 60 per cent. 
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EX-VICE-PRESIDENT WM. JACOBS. 
Loulavllte, Ky. 

The M. & C. la In receipt of the above 
·rery recent picture of former International 
Vlce-PrPa. and General Executive Board 
Member Wm. Jacobs, of Loulsvllle, Ky. Bro. 
Jacobs la at preaPnt superintendent of the 
Louisville, Ky., House of Correction. having 
received the appointment to this Important 
position under the present city admlnhstra
tlon. It baa been rather a ro'!gh road that 
Bro. Jacobs baa been fort'ed to travel to at
tain to bis present position and a multitude 
of those who knPw him when he was active 
In tbe se"lce of th Is Association will be 
pleased to team of bis good fortune. Bro. 
Jacobs was active In the oriranl!atlon or old 
Division No. 110 of Lo111t1vllle In 1899. The 
local was a11ccea11f11l In lncrPaAlng the wagP.a 
and obtaining Improved conditions for the 
Louisville railway men. Bro. Jacobs was 
active In securing a ,·estlbule law In Ken• 
tucky for the protection or motormen and 
which 11,•as bitterly orpoAPd by the emplo~·
lng com1,anles. This, added to bis former 
activity, brought do,,,·n upon him the wrath 
of the Louisville railway company and he 
was dismissed from the service and black
.listed. He was elected as International 
vlce-prPsldent at the Butralo convf'ntlon In 
•1901 and as general exPcutlve board member 
at the Pittsburg convention In 1903. After 
bis dismissal from the service the company 
was succesAfnl In destroying Division No. 
110. Bro. Jacobs. however. was !M'rslsrent 
and later aJ?"nln had the plea11ure of SPPlng 
tbe LonlAvllle street car men or11:anlzt>d 
under Division No. 451, He Immediately 

transferred bis membership to tbla local. 
At the New Orleana convention In 1907 be 
was elected again to the paaltlon of Inter
national vice-president. Tbe new local, alt.er 
surviving for some months and succeeding 
In again elevating the wagea of the Loul• 
ville men, was forced Into a strike, through 
which It again became disrupted, but the 
Louisville Railway Company wm In time 
learn that the class of men nece118&1')' for 
the aucceBBful operation of lta lines wm not 
long be without organization and It la not 
unlikely that Bro. Jacobs will again aee a 
flourishing organization among the street 
railway men of hla city. The M. & C. unite• 
with bis Innumerable friends throughout the 
Association In congratulating him upon bl• 
success In bla present PoSltlon. 

Card of ThankL 

New Haven. Conn., Aucu•t U, UU. 
Editor Moto·man and Cl>nductor: 

I woulll like all the trolley men to know 
how kind and aenerou■ the trolley men of 
Dlvl■lon No. 281, New Haven. Conn., have 
been to u■ In our troubte· and late bereavement. 

Five yeara ago, February 14, 1908! Mr. Court
ney J. l't1urott wa■ ■uddenly ■tr cken blind 
\\'hlle running hi■ car. He grieved contlnuall:,
and, f•om being a ■trong m11.n he flnally be
cnme a■ helple■■ a■ a child. But the loyalty 
and klnrlnea■ or the trolley men who every pa:,
nlght ■Ince then contributed of their eamln,ca 
am! ■upi,orted him and hi■ family In comfort. 
comforted him a■ nothing eh•e coulc'I. 

Their■ \\'a■ a very practical ■ympathy and 
he felt It deeply. He wa■ not onlr grateful, 
but proud to belong to a body o men like 
them. 

I think that a caae like thla ■hould apeak 
very loudly In favor of organisation. What 
woulc'I have hecome or u■ all the■e 1.ea·■ with• 
ont the trolley men'■ union at New Haven. 
Conn.! 

I want to ■ay. "Thank you," to each and 
every one of n1vt11lon No. Ht, yet that .,_ 
not hegtn to expre1111 my appreciation of their 
klndneHe■ to me anti mine. 

Sincerely 3·oura, 
. .MRS. COURTNEY J. PIGGOTT. 

Dtahur■ement■ rrom the Death and Dt■abll
lt:v F'untl during the month uf Augu11t, 1911, 
were made to beneflcla~le■ on death claims aa 
follnw11: 
Mrs. F.. Ro11chf!r, heneflclnry. death 

l"l&lm of 1-: RnBcher, d~ea■ed n,em
her of rllvlalon 108, Chicago, Ill.; 
l"au■e, dru1••~· ...............•..•... . ,100.00 

Hannah F:. Cunway. henefll"f■ry. death 
·ctalm or Michael Conway. <'ltte11.aed 
member of l 1lvfMlon !'-n. 640. Trenton. 
r-. J.: c11.u11e, Jlneumonla .....••...... 100.00 

Sophia t-:. l'lttt'n, henefll"lary, death 
claim of .Jun11than 1-•1tten (r-tttonl, 
<lecea,.Prl memlter of lllvlaton !'-o. ~77, 
Pht111,fplphht, l'a.: l"&m•e. uraemia .... 100.00 

11, ... l'hllh• .I. Hellmyer, 1..,neflclnry, 
dpath cl11hu or l'hlllt• J. Reltmyer, de
l'.-a11ec'I memtoer of IJlvl■lon No. 86, 
l'luahurf!(, Pa ....................... 100.00 

llr11. Courtney J. T'lggntt, beneflclar:v, 
,lealh claim or Courrne~· J. Piggott. 
d.-r .. ,u,e,I memher or lJh•l11lon No. 281, 
1':ew ll11.ven. Conn.; c11.uae, cerebr"l 
hemorrh11Ke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

l\lrM. Mar)· \\"hlte, henefll'lary, death 
cltllm of Thua. \\·htte, ,tecPaMe<l mem
loe · or llh·h•f .. n :-.:o. ?60. Chicago. lit.; 
""""e, orKanll' heart •llllPR""· •...••.. 100.00 

La11r11. l)yer. henefll'IHr:V, •leath claim of 
.John M. l•~er, dt!<•en,ce,I member of 
l>l,·IMlnn :,.;.,_ 260, Chh-a1<0, Ill.: cause, 
l'hrunir lnlprMtltlal neJohrltla ......... 100.00 

Mr,.. l'eler l•:tipfln11, beneflrlary, .,eath 
claim or. J•.,ter I... Ebelln¥, deceased 
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member of Dlvlaton No. 194, New Or
lean■,, La.; cau■e, fracture of neck 
and bue of skull ••.•••......•••.•.• 100.00 

llra. Annie Hable, beneflctary, death 
clalm or John Hable, deceased member 
of Division No. 182, Troy, N. Y.; 
cause. apoplexy . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • . . . • 100.00 

Loul11e Moritz, beneftctary, death claim 
of Henry W. Moritz, deceaaed member 
of Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
cau■e, co1111umptlon of throat. •..•••. 100.00 

llary A. Boyd, beneftclary, death claim 
of John B. Boyd, deceased member of 
Division No. 477, Philadelphia. Pa.; 
cau■e, operation for appendicitis ..•.• 100.00 

lllrll. Jamea Smith, beneficiary, death 
claim of Wtlllam John Smith, de
ceaeed member of Division No. 22 
Wo~cester, Mass: cause, phthlsls and 
pyo-pneumo thorax . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . 100.00 

llra. L. Brahm, beneflclary, death claim 
of L. H. Brahm, deceased member of 
Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
toxemia . • • . . • . . • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 100.00 

llra. W. N. Berry, beneftctary, death 
claim of Wolferd N. Berry, deceased 
member of Division No. 425, Hartford, 
Conn.; cau■e, heart disease, valvular. 100.00 

llra. Mary Blake, beneftclary, death 
claim of M. Blake. deceased member 
of Division No, 260, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, pulmonary tuberculosis .•..•.. 100.00 

Hrs. Agnes Dyer, beneficiary, death 
claim of Michael Dyer, deceaaed mem
ber of Division No. 241, Chicago, 111.; 
cause, cerebral .hemorrhage .••.•...•. 100.00 

llra. Ida Schulz, beneficiary. death claim 
or He~man Schulz, deceased member 
of Division r-o. 241, Chicago, 111.; 
cause general perttonltt■ ........•.... 100.00 

elatherlne 1-'ltagerald, beneficiary, death 
claim of Marlin J. Fitzgerald, de
ceased member of Division No. 179, 
Elmira, N. Y: cause. tuberculosis .•• 100.00 

llra. E. J. ·Lewis, heneflclary, death 
claim of E. J. Lewis ( F:dpr J. 1, rle
ceased member of Division No. 308 
Chicago, Ill.: cause, cancer of atom! 
ach , ·., •• ·, ••••••• ,,., ••••••••••••• 100.00 

llra. T. Hillier, beneflcla~y. death claim 
of T. Hillier, dece1111ed member of DI
vision No. 113, Toronto, Ont.; cause, 
epilepsy • • • . . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . 100.00 

T. H. Uunn, ftnanclal 11ecretary of DI-
vision No. 119. death claim or Arthur 
Paget, deceased memher of DlvlRlon 
No. 99, Winnipeg, Manitoba; cause 
cellulltls of neck ......••...•.•••••. : 100.00 

Wm. G. Marlin, llnanclal secretary of 
Division No. 26R. death claim of Geo. 
Edwards, deceu,ed member of Divis-
Ion No. 268, Clevelanrl, Ohio.; cause, 
pulmonary tuberculosis .......•..... 100.00 

Mrs. F:. Brown. beneficiary, death claim 
of Edw. Rrown < Edward J. 1, deceased 
member or Ulvlsion Xo. 148, All.Jany 
ban:v, N. Y.: cause. nenhrltls ........ '. 100.00 

·Michael Drlslane. heneHcfary, death 
claim of J. M. Drfslane (James !\I 1 
deceased memher of lllvlslon No 303' 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, typhoid fever .. : 100.00 

Total .....•.•..•.............•.... U,-100.00 

IN MEMORIAM, 

By Div. No. 99, Winnipeg, Man, 
Whereas, It has pleased our llesvenly Father 

to once again co111e a111oni;st us an,I take from 
our mi<h1t a young brother In the cau"e of or
ganized laho~: an,t 

\\"heres11, In the cleath or our dear Rro. W. 
L. Tho111a11 thla Ulvl~lon hos lost u good and 
faithful worker. we desire to expres" our snn
pathy to his ,tear, 1<orrnwlng wl re, whose iosa 
eannot he replace,!; therefore he It 

Hesolvert. That Dlvl~lon Xo. 99, In regular 
meeting a1111ernbled this 9th day or A11g-11l't, 
191 I, exten,I ou~ deenest sympathy to the lute 
brother's .-ire In her sad ber!'avement, anrl 
may the Almlght~· One look ,town upon her 
and comfort her; and further be It 

Re■olved, That our charter be draped for a 
period of thfrtY dllY■, that a copy of th ... 
reaolut101111 be spread upon the mlnutee of the 
meeting. and that a copy be ■ent to the be
reaved wife and al■o to the Motorman & Con
ductor. 

(Signed) DIV. No. 99, 
By J. w. M.Jller, Correapondent. 

Aus. 9, 1911. 
---------

By Dlvlalon No. 192, Oakland, Callfornla. 

Wherea■, It has pleued God In HI■ tnftnlte 
wisdom to remove from our mldat our true 
friend and brother. J. P. Clifford, and •• we 
humbly bow In aubmla■ton to the alvlne dee._, 
'11\"e ■lncerely mourn the death of our deceaaed 
brother, who In life "'·aa a worthy and con
sistent member of Dlvl■ton No. Ull. There
fore be It. 

Heaolved, That Dlvl■lon No. 191, In resuw 
■eulon assembled, do hereby extend ■lncere 
aympathy to the mother and relative■ of 011r 
departed brother in their bereavement; and, be 
lt further 

Resolved, That the charter of Division No. 
192 be draped for a period of thirty day-. a 

· copy of lhese resolutions ■ent to the ber•ved 
mother and relatives, and a copy. spread on 
the mlnutee of Dlvlalon No. 19:Z and a OOPJ' 
■ent to our official journal for publication. 

C. R. EA TON, W. J. HOO PEI\, 
R. H. FURMAN, 

September Ii, 1911. Committee. 

By Division No. 425, ttartford, ·eonn. 

Whereas,. Tt has pleased· our Heavenly Father 
tn 1-lls Infinite wisdom to remove. from the 
ranks of ntvlslon No. 425 our esteemed and 
beloved brother, Wolfred Berry; and, 

\\'hereas. In the sad departure of our brother 
our Asaoclatlon has lost one who waa ever 

. faithful to Its Interests, and, desiring to ex
press our s>·mpathy to the sorrowing famlly; 
therefore. he It 

Resolved, That Division No. 425 of the Amal
gamated Aasoclatlon of Street and Electric 
Railway, Emt>lo~·es of Ame·tca. ln regular 
meeting assembled, does hereby exprell8 It■ 
sincere S)'mpathy to the family of our de
parted brother In lts bereavement: and, be It 
further 

Resolved. That the charter of thla Division 
be draped In mourning for a period of thirty 
day, and that a copy of these resolution■ be 
sent to the bereaved family, a copy snread 
on the minutes of the meeting, and a copy be 
sent to our official Journal, the Motorman and 
Conductor. for publication. 

J. H. WELCH, THOMAS LEE, 
JOHN P. MUHPHY, 

August 26, 1911. Committee. 

By Dlvl1lon No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 

Whereas, By divine Providence, our beloved 
and esteemed brother, R. \\'ard Rose, has 
been summoned to a better life beyond; and, 

\\"hereos. The members of Division Xo. 176 
are senslhle to the fact that In his death the·e 
Is lo"t to us a constant and devoted friend, 
one unswerving In his Integrity and purnose, 
and In his devotion to llre·s purpose; therefore, 
be It 

Resoh·ed, That we exnrel's our appreciation 
of our late brother by assurance that the pres
ent recollections or his chee~fulne"s and 
courteousness shall he retained by us. and that 
we tender to his wife, chi Id and relatlveR our 
s~·mr,nth~· In this their bereavement, and that 
our charter be draped tor thirty days: and be 
It further 

Hesolved, That thc-se re1<olutlons be ente·ed 
upon 011r records, that they t,e puhllshe,J In 
our ofllclal Journal. the Motorman and Conduc
tor, an,1 that a copy be sent to the wife of 
our late brother. 

FRED W. SPEYF,R, 
J. \V. l\lOOHHl•:AL>, 
J. D. BURROWS, 

July 10, 1911. Co!l}mlttee. 



Edited by Local Division Correspondents 

Picture of members of Dh•. 199, Ottumwa, Ia., in shirt waist attire. 

U. M. W, GAINING MEMBERSHIP. 
Ill. CJarmel, .._The United Mine Workera 

of thl■ dl■ trlct. through their officer■, are mak
ing a ■trenuou■ e1fort to ■trengthen their 
rank■, and from the number of new quarterly 
button■ In evidence they are meeting with 
normal ■ucce■■. The W. M. of A. and the 
Amalgamated being affiliated through the A. F. 
of L., are anxlou■ to ■ee each other ■ucceed. 
Bro■. Fry and Wark ■pent their vacation 

along the ■eaahore at Atlantic City. 
At the pre■ent writing Bro. Noble I■ lying 

■erlou■ly 111 with typhoid fever. The entire 
member■hlp I• eager tor hi■ ■peedy recovery 
born the dreaded di_.., 

Jimmie Colohan report■ having a nne time 
for ■everal day■ among friend■ In York ■late. 

Bro George Shatrer Is becoming very popu
lar along the Centralia branch. Thi■ I■ writ
ten by request or George. 

There wlll be a s~·stematlc dl■trlbutlon of 
headlights In the future. 

John Hudock, who has been working among 
u■, ha■ secured a furlough and will t11ke a 
cou:■e In civil engineering the coming winter. 

"hen we asked Bro. L~·on11 tor news for the 
Iii. & C. he told u■ to write him up a■ the hard
luck artlsL 

\\"e are pleased to note that Lot Hepner has 
N>mplete recuvere,I from the painful lnJurv to 
his lower Juw receive<.! while culling a cas'ttng 
at the <'&r harn 

Rumors 11re coming thick and fast from Ash
land that Rro. lllorgan Is a married man. 

John llavert~- has announced himself a11 a 
can,ltilnte ror overseer of the poor of Mt. Car
mel townMhip. \\"e hope our John Is 11uc<'eMsful 
and helleve he wlll make a good official. 

There "eems to he a great 11tt·acllon rnr r 
0&11Jihan at the extreme we■tern end of IIL 
Carmel. 

The ,.ecretary reports 18 member■ In good 
atanrlln,c an,I th~ee application■ pending. 

In ""•klnK up Lhe minutes or meetln.1r11 It t ■ 
dl■coverp,I lhRL Hill Kllhefuer I■ the mulOI reg
ular auen.Jant. 

CRITIC Ul. 

REWARDED FOR KEEPING HIS HEAD. 
B74e •ark, ---At the la■t regular meet

Ing of Local No. 373 we had a double meetlns. 
one at Z r· m. and one at 8 p. m., tn or<.Ier 
to glvtl al a chance to vote on the pror,oaed 
ln■urance and old age pen■lon. The re■ult wu 
an almo■t unanimous vote In favor of It. It 
was considered the cheape■ t tn■urance ever 
f,re■ented to any body of men. It I■ quite f-
ble that It can be carried on to auccesa. eape

ctally among a body or atreet railway men. 
as I do believe that there I■ no other calltns 
that ao many try to give up o~ get dl■charsea 
a■ street railway men. And. of counie. moat 
of them, when through, will allow their du• 
to lapse, and of course these lap■e■ are to the 
benent of the Insurance. 

Bro. Havey la to be congratulated on the 
preaence of mlnrl dl■plared recent l.v In run
ning his car backward. He hu,I left the turn
out at Norwood. en route to .K \\"alpole and 
on the ■Ingle rail, when he notice the Man■-
flelrl c11r coming rlo\\·n grarle towar,J him and 
evidently not unrler control. Motorman H■Te)" 
gave his conrl11ctor four bells anrl reversed 
his car and ran backward Rt full a1•ee<l nearly 
a quarter or a mile hefore the apr,rnachlng 
car could be controllerl. A nrl at one ti me It 
was within thirty feet nr him. He wa,. 1tlven 
a grand ovtltlon by the 1,11,.senKera and the 
company generously recognia,;..-,1 hlK R<'t hy the 
presentation or the ■nm or $~!\. 11n,1 ■ 1,.o to 
Conrlnctora Conroy and Hurler. who I\"&■ a 
passenKe~ on the car, by quieting the ,...,.aen
gers an,1 keepinK them from Jumping ore. 'l"hey 
each received $10 from the company. 

Rro. l>anny lllack, thn"e ctgara were all rtchl
S11cces■ to the girl and wl■hlng )'OU many 
mo,.e. 

A I the next r,lcklnc or runs Rro. Fre,J Lipp■ 
■11~-s he Is going to pick a run nn the Rtlmp
e"n ,.,,eet line. and l'nnrl11<'tnr■ Poole and 
Selle~ on the \\"ood avenue line. They ■ay It 
la •learl ea■y. 

II ta rumored among the hn,•a th11t RN. 
Deloney la to 1tet m11rrlPd. rl..-enth· he tnoll 
a nllfht run to do after nnlshins hi■ day nm. 
But he aaya, "'Never apln." A. R. w. 
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CAPTURE TWO DESPERADOES, 
Wbulipec, Man-Bro. Dingwall of Division 

No. 99 le next up tor a medal for conspicuous 
bravery. He was star -actoz, In the arrest of 
two despe:-ate criminals In \Vlnnlpeg. After 
having shot down a policeman, they boarded 
Bro. Dlngwall's car, grabbed the controller 
handle and turned on the current. The circuit 
breaker blew out and Bro. Dingwall, while 
facing a revolver, pulled the trolley oft' and 
held the ca· until two other policemen ca111e 
up and arrested the men. They are now Lie
hind the bars, thanks to the nerve of Bro. 
Dingwall. · · 

August 27 two of our care came together 
near a curve. One being motored by 8:-o. 1'a)'• 
!or had cleared the curve, when a car going In 
the opposite direction started up too soon. 
Fate, of course, was there. A man was -caught 
between the cars and crushed to death. Both 
moto·•men were arrested and taken to Jail. :,:., 
attempt was ·ma•le to place the respom1lblilty 
untll the coroner's Jury declared the car going 
ln the opposite direction had started too anon. 
Thls car was being driven by a motorman on 
bis fourth day's experience at wo•k. The e,c
ecutlve committee was prepared to ■ecure ball 
tor Bro. Taylor, but the Judge would ""' cun• 
alder the matter, so the brother was held In 
jail, seemingly unreasonably. \Ye arP Knrry 
for the other motorman, but hls case ls In the 
hands of good soll<!ltors and the1 e is l1llle 
doubt of his ultimate release. The committing 
magistrate even made the statement that If the 
- were left to him he would throw _It ouL 

Bro. W. Campbell has reported from the hos
pital and Is looking very shaky as the result 
of appendicitis. 

Labor nay Is over. It was wet. as usual, 
and the one real success was the paralle. It 
was a whoppe:-. There were representative■ 
from 84 labor organizations In line, over I 0,000 
strong. Division No. 99 was right there with 
the gooda despite the fact that some 360 of 
our member■ were on their cars. \\'e assem• 
bled about 125 strong by_ the time we reached 
the center of the city. Never befo~e has Win
nipeg Labor so well demonstrated to the public 
1111 power and centralization. lt la not a toy 
now. Capltallats do not read snll hear or 
unionism today and forget It tomorrow. They 
cannot forget It. They have to stop and 
reaaon why thoae thouaanll■ of men are march• 
1J1ir on the atreeta. Imagine such a situation 
twenty yea~s ago Then they said. "Never!" 
ulmpoaalble!" But Is has come. The worker 
today has established hla right to bargain with 
the master, and the master ts willing to 
acknowledge that right. Let u■ pray for that 
knowledge that our leaders may be gt fted to 
bargain on all true and fair means. am! even
tually It may be possible that the employer 
will be willing and maybe have to come lo the 
employe tor a bargain or ht■ capital will be 
worthless. 

Bro. Buckley Is taking course In parlia
mentary oratory In order to convince the Con
gresa that 99 wanta the old ■ Ke pension 
■cheme. DIV. COR. 

IMPROVEMENT IN EQUIPMENT. 

ft■at011, •· J -The Trenton Street Rallwaya 
Co. nre now rnpl11l'lng the ol,1 hnrRe l'Br lrnns 
with new 11tel'I ralla. Ten new air hr-ake 
ears with mo,tern e11ulpment have heen p11r
Cb8.8efl An or,ter ha" been placed for a la1·ge 
turbine enKlne of 2,000 horsepower. The"e l111-
proYement11 are making the'people or olll his
toric Trenton t11ke notice. 

'\\'Ith the lmpro\·ements upon the &)·Rtem 
come new r11leR anll many or them. ThlR la 
keeping the ln1<pectora buB)' explalnlng them to 
the tnen. lnR1•el'torR are now being l'aptalnecl 
by a stninJCer namect Delane)', who hol<IR the 
pollt of .-lolef lnRpertor, It seems that It 111 to 
be a chalk-line cnnteaL But If oHr omc,ers 
and memllt'rR clo not forget their lo)·nlty to 
one another, these matters will not seriously 
emh11rra,.,. us. 

M11n,· 11 111un ha11 lost out who has Jlroceelled 
lllllale-bauded. And we must not forget that 

our atrength united was pnl'<"hlll"P'1 hv m,.n 
who were willing to lose their positions tor 
principle. There la a distinction between the 
purpose of the corporation without soul, flesh 
and blood and an organization of wage earnera. 
the principle of which ls aupported by soul. 
flesh and blood. If we only keep thla point In 
view, we will not have very much to fear. 

President Gibbs and Bro. Pollock attended 
the State F. of L. Convention held at Camden. 
N. J., where several measures tor the beneftt 
of wage earners were dellberatd upon and 
plans laid to promote them. 

The contest between the Yonkers All Stan, 
and Wm. ltlsher's Veterans at the Tri-State 
grounds was exhibited before a large crowd. 
It rroved to be one of the moat Interesting 
bal gamea ot the season and will go down ln 
history as one or the greateat ever played 111 
Trenton. Supt. Thompson left at the cl011e or 
the third Inning when the score atood 19 to , 
in favor of the All Stara. He seemed ver, 
much disgusted. 

Secretary Sievers. who has been assisting 
the local at Bristol, has returned after suc
cesafully adJu■tlng the sltuatlon without a 
strike. We congratulate ourself upon having 
a man of the diplomacy of Bre. Sievers. It la 
such men as he whose sincerity and good 
Nnse assures us or the succesa of the labor 
movement. 340. 

OF~CERS INSTALLE~ 
BanOa, l'a.--Dlvlslon No. 169 has install8' 

aa otticers tor the ensuing term the following: 
President. M. B. Knerr; vice-president, W. A. 
Purdy; financial secretary, F. A. Hatter; N-
cordlng aecretary, 0. W. Styrea; correspondlq 
secretary, T. F. Rabenold; conductor, S. Smith; 
\ll'arden, T. Arndt; sentinel, J. Donecker; execu
Uve board, M. B. Knerr, F. A. Hatter, 0. Mur
ray, Chas. Follweller and Geo. Oren; delegau,a 
to C. L. U., M. B. Knerr, F. A. Hatter, O. W. 
&tyres, J. Murray and Geo. Oren. 

Now, some up-to-date young men rldlnir • 
suburban cars reverse the seats, some to ma• 
a place to rest their feet on the seat In frolll 
of them. This, of course, leaves the seet 
soiled, and other passengers sol! their gv
mentll when they use those ■eats. Some re
verse seats to ride backwards for varlo• 
reasons, among which have been obaerved U. 
de■lre to flirt with other passengers, oth
to flirt with the conductor■, and poaalbly so
to see the clock all ot which Is annoylns. 
Conductors should be on the job to keep their 
ears In proper shape to protect the publle. 
aa well as the company and thernselvea, allll 
they will ftnd that credit will come to the-. 
even though they are compelled to Inconveni
ence a person who wants to watch the clock. 

The majority ot our member■ voted to 1 .. 
cl'eaae the death, dlsabUlty and old-age pensloa 
benefits. 

Those on the sick list are Bros. L. Werk
heiser, P. SulUvan, Jos. Painter and Joba 
PteUl'er. COR. 

INTERESTED IN VOTING CONTEST. 
WUUamapon, •a.-Tlie memhers of Dlvi

alon No 184 are Interested in the voting co., 
test ptacf'd before the puhllc by the William• 
port News. The News will give a ,1 250 tour
ing car for ftrst prize; aecond prize, ,soo bull<l
lng lot: third prize, ,so golll watch. Bre. 
Ralph Gardner or this local has entered the 
rat'B to try for the touring car, lot or watc"
"'e are 11nxlous that he shonlll land the best. 

Bro. "·Inter■ has been spending some er 
the hot !lays of snmmer with his wife a.11111 
chllllren along Lycoming Creek. 

Rro. J. Boreman has been afflicted wlUI 
rhenmatl11m considerably during the aeason. 

Rro. Ray Heister Is spending considerable 
time anll money to entice the wily black baa 
to his minnow-covered hook. 

Rrn. Campbell, while taking his wife and 
chlhlrf'n up the river In a steam launch, hlUI 
the ml,.fnrtune to have the engine balk. His 
enn ""' a wagon anll n~ocee,,erl with the goo<111 
anll famllv, while Wtll came down on a sanii 
flat 10 minutes late. We trust he will haft 
better luck next time. NICK. 
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GRATIFYING WAGE INCREASE. 
•~ h-Dlvtaton No. 118 had no 

trouble tn ■ecurlng a new and lmp:-oved agree
ment. Our new agreement wage rate la Z2 
cent■ per hour for llr■t year ■ervlce men and 
26 cent■ per hour thereafter. Thia la an ln
creaee t·om the rates of 19 and %ll centll re
■pectlvely. 

ChaJrman C. O. Pratt paid u■ a Yl■lt at our 
last meeting. Six applicants were taken Into 
membership. Bro. Pratt gave us a good talk. 
He le always welcome here. 

Now that we have our new agreement 
signed, let every member put forth hie beat 
effort• to make the next two years a succeu, 
both to the company and ou:-eelvea. The way 
Manager Rockwell and other officials of the 
company met our committee and the kindly 
spirit In which all matters were settled 
prompt■ the thanks of Division No. 118 to the 
manager. Let our work In future be of a 
that 11,lll ■how there le substance to our ap. 
preclatlon of that falrneBB. 

Our meetings are very well attended but 
there are some who could brace up and get to 
the meetings much more than they do. Meet
ings are held only one night a month and all 
should be there. 

Thanks to Manager Rockwell, the running 
board■ upon open cars are getting to be a 
thing of the paat here. 

Bro. Fox la now a married man. He has the 
beat wlehea of Division No. 118 and we woula 
only suggest that he tell Mrs. Fox when the 
union meets. 

Roundy la getting very thin lately. He must 
be getting homesick. Just a few more days 
on the oanal. 

\Ye have a flne motorman and conductor's 
room and the boys should keep It ao. 

I may suggest that the management of the 
road can help ue out of considerable trouble 
If they would pay more attention to the switch 
points. 

I believe our members are closer to the man
agement today than ever before. Let ue ob
serve the rules, and In that way we will keep 
out of trouble. There seems to be some brew
Ing If aome do not observe the rules a little 
closer. EAGLE EYE. 

SERVICE RAPIDLY EXPANDING. 
T-couver, B. O ...... Arralrs with Pioneer DI• 

vision No. 101 are moving along very smoothly 
at this time. n·e elected as delegate to the 
Twelfth Convention our popular financial sec
retary, F. A. Hoover. Bro. Hoover deserves 
the trip. He he1> b!'en one of the most consist
ent anti constant workers in our local that we 
have had for several years. He has instruc
tions to support the proposed lncrea"e In 
cl('ath anil disability bt'nl'flls. \Ye all hope the 
Convention will enact the proposed new Jaw on 
that proposition. 

September 11 we have the convention of the 
no,ninion Tra,tes Cong-rt-ss It wiJI he heir! at 
Calgary, Alberta, this yt'ar. Hro. \\'. \V. ll11r
rn11gils was elected to reµresent our Division 
tl11-1·p, 

11·e are having a very strenuous week here. 
f Ju r Hf>contl annual ex h I hit ton Hlarted A 11g-11st 
28 and will continue until ~epte1nher 4. Extra 
111Pn have their hands full during exhibillon 
time. 

our servl<-e Is Increasing rapidly, as also Is 
our memhersil ip. 

Here Is hoping the atten<lance at our meet
ings will lncr~a8e a,;ain a8 lhf' wt•ather grows 
cooler. l'IO:--:EEH VIV. 101. 

WOULD HOLD MORE. 
Lan■ing, lll•ch.-'-earlv 200 cltv an<l Inter

urban ~l1chigan l"nited r{ailw.Av tr81nmen from 
Plvi><lons '-os. 313. Kalarna;ioo, l\1ich.; 333, 
Hattie Creek; 111, Jac~snn, and ~ti:!, ,\Hdun. 
ll1 iclL, \\·ere l:'lll'Pt,. of Lan,.lng Oh·lslon, :-.o. 
fio,3. Ht the feast nnrl talk hel,1 In the 0. A. R. 
llall, \\'ashln!,\'ton a,·en11e north from 9 to 11 
o'clork. 11. tn .• A t11(1J!-'-l 10. ~l'fl'<'i8.1 cars hrou~ht 
rr~~";d~i,:ers In from the various p~inls men-

The prog:-am wu made up of •~hea and 
mualc, concluding with the banquet. 

Bro. Emmet Layden delivered an addrM■ 
ot welcome and speeches were made by Bree. 
Fred Currier, of the tnterurb&n ey■tem; L. W. 
Page, of Kalamazoo; Fred Hamlin, of Jackson; 
Chae. W. Gregory, ot Lanalng, and othera. 
Interesting add:-e■aea were alao ma,le bf 
A ttomeya F. L. Dodge and Charlea Haydfllll, 
the latter the proeecutlns attorney, who wen 
guest■ at the banquet. 

Music was rendered bf a quartet. 
At the banquet, Bro. Fred Goodall acted u 

toastmaster. Two hundre4 platea were aer-red. 
The banquet came to an end at I o'clork. 

One of the moat lntereatlnJ talk■ detlve-■4 
was that of President L. W. Page ot the Kala
mazoo local. He stated In part: 

"\Ve want to prove that organised men are 
better than unorganlaed men. Let us look 
at both ■Idea of any controversy that art
and alwaya at the company'■ aide lint. On 
July 16, when the committee ■lgned the 
amendment to the agreement at Jackllon, 
which cave u■ our laat Iner- In pay, I 
entered the office of our genral manager and 
thanked him on behalf of our membenhlp 
for the fairness he had shown on his r,art 
ln brlnglns about a mutual adju■tment. 'Paid 
service la ""hat I want. That la why T Inter• 
ested myself In your reque■t for an lncrMN 
In your wages,' wu his reply. Now, bo1'8, 
let ue glve him the service.• 

The add,.eaaee of Attorney■ Dodge and Har
den were moat Interesting and lnstruct!Ye. 

There can be no m1e11tlon u to the benefit 
to the men and to the eervlce reeultln'f from 
thla meeting. Your corre■ponclent believes It 
would be wise to have more of them. Hll. 

OTTAWA A CONVENTION CITY. 
ottawa, Ont..--Our secretary, Bro. Reid, wu 

absent from the last meeting, having reported 
away holldaylng. We a·e not satlafted with 
that excuse. Bro. Stunnell may have been 
advising him. 

Congratulations to Bros. Young and Hoop 
on their promotion. Both have been In the 
company's service twenty years and members 
of Division No. 279 since her organisation. 

At our last regular meeting our delegate 
to the convention was Instructed to make a 
bid for the 1913 convention fo'." Ottawa. We 
are not short of attractions In our city; ln
<l!'e<I. Ottawa Is noted for being one of the 
cleanest and most beautiful cities In America. 
anti, being the seat of government, It has at
traction" which are not seen In many cities. 
The Pomlnlon government spends thousands 
of dollars every year In beautifying Ottawa. 
Ottawa Is al"o noted for being a cnnvention 
citv. There a·e !,\'Btherlngs of trades unions 
and mnn~· other societies held here every year. 

JlrnA. Re!'tlle and Potvin met with serious 
a<'<'ident:s a few tin"" ai,:o while standin11: on the 
rnnnini:: hoard collecting !area. Bro. Ree,He 
was; Alrt1<'k hy a temporary lavatory which 
wns pla<'ed nPar the t-nck by the city where 
th<' sl r .. ,,t is bt•lng- repaired. He receive,! two 
pn1nf11I cuts on the face. The followin!I" day 
Hro. l'ntvin met with a more S!'rlous accl<lent 
nt rh" ><amt' pince. having his back hadly 
l<r11!Aed. I!!' was taken to his home on Chapel 
~trt-t·l. wbPr,. WE'- ~,, 1 n() hp will soon recover. 
It is lil,clY llll'Y "ill tal<e acuon against the 
citv. 

Jlrn. T. H . .Tones, who had his font ha<lh· 
<'r11,.he<I between two cars a few Weeks ago, 
has lefl the hospital, hut will not be able to 
take hii> ca· for some time yet. 

nro. ::Hunnell Rkippe<l orr the other <la~· and 
got tied up. Here's wishing Mr. and Mrs. Stun
nell health anti pro,.perity. 

The city government also take11 an active 
pnrt in ente-talnlng visitors. and last. but not 
least, lhe memhers of Division No. 2i9 would 
be pr!'pared to give the <lele!,\'ates th!' time of 
their live!<, If we should succeed In getting the 
1913 convention. 

J\leetlnl-\'S the flr!lt and third Thurs1ays of 
the month st 3 p. m., an<l the first nnd third 
Frlrlays at 8 p. m., in Huckell's hall, Bank 
street. 
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VOTE STRONG FOR INCREASED 
BENEFITS. 

r.a---. -•--A apeclal meeting of local 
No. 261 wu held on July 26. at 8 a. m., 2 
p. m. and 8 p. m., to decide the queatlon of 
Insurance. We had printed coplea ot Interna
tional President W. D. Mahon's letter with 
ballot attached. Our president made 11ure that 
every member had a ballot paper, but we were 
very sorry that all the member• did not' attend 
the meetlng11 or vote. But a good vote wu 
out, and It stood 77 In favor to 12 agalnat. 

The queatlon of ■ending a delegate to the 
conventlolt waa brought up. Preal<lent Slmon
aon and ex-Prealdent Frank Gould spoke on 
the neceaslty of sending a delegate, •• the 
local had never been repreaented at any of 
the conventions. It wu left for the members 
to vote on at their next recular meeting. 

We enrolled eight new members and have 
several name• to be brought up at the next 
meeting. 

Bro. Butler ls Improving very nicely after 
his fall from a crowded running board, sus
taining a broken collarbone and split shoulder-
bone. . 
Bro■. Callagy, Towne and Golden have left 

the employ of the company to embark In other 
occupations. They have our best wishes. 

Our new day foreman at the car barns seems 
fair in his deallnga with all the men and they 
seem sattsfted with the change, but they .can
not NY the same of the nlcht foreman at 
present. 

Some of the boya have been called up in 
the office relative to railroad croHlngs. Per
hapa only a little ca~eleaa, boya, but alwa)'B 
try to live up to the rules and then you will 
be all right. 

Bro. Champion held the record tor heavy 
riding on Fourth of July. · 

Bro. Frank Mulvey has gone on the police 
force. That now makes about ■even member• 
of our local appointed u policemen. 

Bro. Bennett Is on the sick Uat. 
Bro. Lawler, recently acting foreman at the 

oar barn, has accepted a position aa motorman. 
J. R. 

SHOULD GET ALL THE FIXINGS. 
llpr1DS1lelcl, -•-It la a long time ■Ince 

we appeared In these ·columns, and It seems 
every correspondent ought to pipe up once In 
a while. I used to have the habit and at least 
relieved my mind of a few thoughts now and 
then, beneficial to me, If to no one else. I 
make no apology for this long lapse of elfort 
In this direction, Perhaps an apology Is In 
order fo~ once having spllled 110 fre(Juently. 

The Division goea Its onward way, peace 
reigns and harmony ·is our watchword. The 
manifold benefits of organization are more and 
more apparent. Our sick are cared for and 
those In distress and want ftnd ~ellef. We 
work understandingly with the management 
tn a splrt of co-operation and under a man
agement so fair that a S(Jueare deal Is assured, 
and If any man Is anything else than square 
he doesn't belong here. 

We ftnd the public with us In our efforts 
In caring for our sick, and tickets tor our 
annual hops, occal!llonal benefits and other 
schemes find ready sale. 

Right here I should like to say a word to 
the men who serve the p11bllc on the street 
cars. It Is probably a fact that the public 
gets more for their money on the cars than 
with the same amount spent for any puhlic 
se~vtce. It Is sometimes apparent they expect 
a great deal. Some patrons regard the SJ1enrl
lng of a nickel with the street car comJJany 
as a gift tn It. 11 donation with no value re
ceived or expected-thus you would think by 
their attlturle et times. Still, If every atten
tion and consideration Is not given the patron 
Is sore. 

The public should receive every considera
tion and attention, as much as If the fare was 
a half dolla~. The patron pa~·s the price of 
fare. and shonltJ he not get all the flxlngs, the 
transportation. the courtesy, attention, and he 
put down right side up at the desired des
Unatlon? 

I 

The street car man owes his position to the 
public, though Indirectly, and it 111 the publtc 
he ts directly serving and should serve well. 
Thle does not mean to the undoing of the 
employlns company In any way. A conductor 
should not be overridden by the patrons, but 
the patron should not be antagonized bitterly 
by the conductor. If there Is a doubt, give 
the patron benefit. A man's a foul to kill the 
good will of the public and doesn't serve his 
employers well If he does. Don't have any 
"run-Ina" with the public. It's a rettectlon 
on your judgment and tact It you do, 

A aeries of ball games between teams of 
the different locals of neigh boring cities la 
being played this eeuon, affording a pleaaant 
outing for thoae of us who can iret away to 
attend them. It la hoped that these ball games 
may become a permanent feature of the sum
mer aeaaon among the locala, fur, aa Bro. John 
Reardon, president ot Division No. ZZ of 
Worceater, stated at one of these games, 
"These events are bound to have a good elfect 
In bringing the locals closer together. causing 
a feeling of fellowship among them desirable, 
aa our lntereata are peculiarly the same, being 
all striving for the same ends and all really 
being employed by the same corpo~tton." 

The news from the \\'orcester local In laat 
month's laaue tells of our defeat at the hands 
of the \Vorceater ball team. Since then Spring
field baa played ,vorcester, and It'• now our 
tum to crow. It waa on July ta. We always 
did believe in the number 13, but It la bad 
for the Worcester agg'."9gatlon-must be. Well, 
we had a tine outing down there. making the 
trip by special car with vociferous rooters In 
goodly numbers and noise-producing fireworks. 
We were met, as we approached the city, by 
President Reardon, B~oa. Rooney and Brod• 
erlck and several other good old scouts who 
steered ua around to the Tlgera' club, where 
we were feaated and entertained. Then the 
ball game, which was some game--we give the 
Worceater fellows that much credit. They did 
ftght manfully, but what waa the use. After 
the game our good hosts took ua for a ride 
on beautiful Qulgalgamond lake and piloted u11 
to a tine little Island park on which was a 
hotel, where a swell shore dinner wRs served. 
We 11,re all of one accord-the Worcester boys 
are the royal entertalnera, extraordlna•y. We 
ahall long remember their ftne hospitality and 
the pleasant day spent with them. There waa 
only one note ot regret. It seemed too had to 
trim them (Jutte so hard-9 to 8, I believe It 
was. It wu almost pathetic. They dldn·t have 
a look In. BILL DEMPSEY. 

SUPPORT HARMONY STRIKE, 
Sew euu., .. -A special meeting of Divi

sion No. 89, held on Friday, August 4, to hear 
what a committee from the Butler and Har
mony lines had to say In rega·d to the strike 
on their lines. was held recently. After hear
ing what they ha,I to say, IJlvlslon No. 89 was 
'\'\1th them to A n1an. 

Bro. Tom Boston passed the union-made 
cigars around, the busy old stork having left 
a baby boy at his home. 

Bro. Carl \\"llklnson la wearing a smile that 
won't come oft'. A baby boy arrived at his 
home recently. 

Bro. John Seargeant Is back at wo·k again. 
He Wlll'I otr a!Jout six weeks on account of 
rheuma1lam, 

Rro. Ramsey, on the Rick llat on account of 
a slight or,eratlon, Is getting along 0. K. 

Rros. Chrh•t Coulthanl and Freu Gere are 
gettlnlt' home on time from work since the 
ball team haio left the city. 

""e held our regular meeting on Tuesday, 
August 8: hart a good attendance, everybody 
having something to say to~ the welfare or 
tl·e DlvfRtnn. 

Bro. !llcQuliotlon IR on the sick list on ac
count of throat trouble. 

Rro . .lohn Cunningham Is getting the "go 
west" fever again. 

Urn!'. Pete Sines and Lew Sherman took a 
flE>hlng trt11 to Levlttshurg, 0., laRl week. They 
rei,01t lots of ftshlng but not man~;~ISTIE. 
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STRIKE CONTINUES. 

:BTaU Ott)', I'll-Division No. 629 Is still 
Involved with her strike situation. The ■trike 
was called July 21, 1911, and there appears no 
settlement In sight. Eight of our former mem
bers have returned to work. For the benetlt ot 
sister locals I give you the names as follows: 
W. \V. Pollock, L. F. Bowman, H. A. House
holder, \Vm. \Vllliamson, Harry Hartzell, J. K. 
May, D. E. Pierce and Homer F'. Gaskill. Sis
ter locals can make notation of these names. 
Some of them may come your way asking for 
admittance. 

This strike was entered to maintain the In
tegrity of our agreement. One of the sections 
of our agreement provides that motormen end 
conductors, freight helpers and recognized stu
dents shall be members of our organization. 
In the middle of July the company took orr 
our freight helpers and put Inexperienced men 
In their places as personal repre11entatlves to 
have charge of the cars. "'e were told their 
positions were such that they could not be
come members of our Association. It waa a 
deliberate violation of our agreement. 

The agreement also provl<les that any change 
or changes In It desired may be made by the 
party desiring such change serving notice upon 
the other party 30 days prior to the ftrst of 
August each year. Had the company desired 
a change, their course was to notify us, In ac
cordance with the agreement. Their not doing 
so wa..e another violation of our agreement. 

However, the company Intended to throw the 
agreement to the wind and the flght had to 
come sooner or later. 

The few who have crumbled away have af
fected the situation not In the leaaL It waa 
a surprise that some of those men held out aa 
long ae they did. 

We desire to extend our sincere thanks to 
our various sister locals In the Immediate vi
cinity f.>r the loyal support they have given us. 
Of course, in a tight like thla we need flnances 
and the members ot theae ■later local■ have 
realized that and have come to our supJ1urt 
nobly. At preaent we can do nothlnar more 
than to thank them and /lS&ure them that we 
are In this tight to win and that we are awing 
to stick if It takes several week ■ longer. We 
wleh to assure those who have assisted us that 
their donations are sincerely appreciated and 
we will use the money we receive to the best 
poslble advantage to win out. 

There Is one thing, however, we wish to ex
plain. We do not want It understood that thla 
strike ls going to stop very soon. The com
pany we are up against It a very determined 
company. There seems to be no heart In the 
management. There Is no kindly feeling to 
appeal to. There Is no milk of human kindness 
In the heart of the management of thl1< l'om
pany. It has demonstrated that It has little 
respect for the man who has to work for 
a living. So It can he seen that It IA war to 
the 11ni,.h. It depends U!Hlll the enrl11ranre or 
both parties to the contE-st as to how long It 
will continue. "l\"e hope we can en,lure- as long 
as the other fellow can. and when ii 1,. "etlle<I 
we hope ii will he settled right, so !here will 
be no further repetition of this wa-fare. 

Al'ain we extend our thanks for the support 
we are getting. 629. 

STILL THEY COME. 

Jlaltfaz, •· 8.-Stlll they come, for at our 
laRt t,{'!-i,Mion we inltintPd \hree new 111emberR, 
with two more applications rereh·ei1 \\"e 
,i·oulrt like some of the old !<llll'f'rR I<• line up, 
but they a-e a long time cominl'. I think It 
wo11l1I he In orrler lo have anuther caO\·a"" of 
them nnll see how It would pan out. \\'e hroke 
the Ice In the electrical departmf'nt hr ac-oop
lng In Hro .. J. J. Quinn. !'\ow ,-:el a w .. rrt nr 
two with some of the others In the car barn 
anrt we might land a few of them at the 
penitent form. 

\\" Pll, wPll' The 11tnry gnPR th At the wife 
ot our worthy treasurer waa art1111lly seen 
parading the street with a full-grown baby. 

There must be some dark secret behind this 
matter which will have to be explained by 
those Interested In the ca..ee. 

After a long and paintul Illness the stork 
considered he was well enough to t.a.ke a Jour
ney to Bro. White's house with a little dish
washer. Shake, Jack! 

Every nickel collected belongs to the com
pany. Do not hold the box upside down or 
some may drop out, which may mean a short
age that may have to lie accounted for. 

The nights of the ivories were In evidence 
on rngeellng night, and shots •·par excellence·· 
were very much in order. 

Bro. Massey Is highly elated and the music 
he renders is simply superb. ".My wile's gone 
to the country" is the theme. However, we 
hope he will not experience what the author 
of that popular ballad had to undergo. 

Joe Martin! Gosh! \\'ho's he? Old dad 
may be aule to tell you, and, as I cannot. you 
might ring up the blueberry train and inquire 

1 understand our road Is not paying for Its 
upkeep--at lea.et. we were given to undecstand 
that was so. 1':ow, how can a dividend ot I 
per cent lie declined. Oh, you two cents! 

McHsrs. J. J. Quinn, Duncan O'Neil and B. G. 
Bradley are now brothers in the flght. 

NEW RULE BOOK ISSUED. 

llharcm, :1'11--Motormen and conductors have 
received new rule books, rules to go Into effect 
Sept. 6, 11111. They are about the aame aa the 
old, with a little more added. We a:e aup))Olled 
to be thoroughly familiar with Its contents 
and ready to undergo an examination on rult111 
at any time. 

Bro. Fred W. Speyer la getllnar ready tor bill 
trip to SL Joseph, Mo., aa our delegate to the 
convention. 

IJru l-larry E. Hunt Is golnar to San Antonio, 
Texas, lor the beneftt of his health. He ball 
been orr work for some time. l.>octora clatm 
he has tuberculosla and advised him to go to 
San Antonio. Division No. 176 joins In wish
Ing him a sate Journey and hope it may effect 
a speedy recovery. 

Bro. Wm. Cole Just completed a trip to Brad
ford, Pa., Olean and Jameatown, N. Y. He re
ports a pleasant trip. 

Our baseball team met defeat at New CUtle, 
Pa., on Aug. "30, by the sco:e or 7 to 6. A 
return gallle will be.played, at which tlme we 
expect to get sweet revenge. The boya from 
:New Castle Division can play ball, but we feel 
conceited enough to think that we can, too. 

Hrn. H. c. Weekly, who has been tllllnar the 
soil tor the past two years, baa returned to 

our ranks. "178." 

IMPROVING THE SYSTEM. 

Shreveport, X.a.-I reported In the last Issue 
that l>lvf,.i11n l'\o. 558 wouJ.l not senil a dele
gate lo 11<e convention. Since then we have 
recon><illercd the matter and <lecltle<I to 11end 
a dclo;;:111e. \\"e had three canilhlate■. Rrn& 
J. H t.awson, Chief Allen an,t D. tt. McCaa,, 
to selct·l 110m, eilhe~ ot" whom woul<I make 
a credltahle rcpre .. entatlve. Since we could 
send hut one, the chnlce fell u1,nn llro. Ben 
La w1<on hy a small majority over Bro. A Itel!. 
R.-.,. I .tt" ""n is our local vlce-11re1<1dent and 
an execul ;,·e hoar,! member and a most active 
an,I fnltlil11l worker. 

A 1 1111r ln,n mee1lng several appllcant11 for 
memhe,,.1o1r, were lnitlat.-,1 and the commlU.• 
on h~· .. lu ws nrn«1e Its rei,nrl. 

A II of our olil hands are lnoklng forwnrd 
to the cumplellon or the douhle-trnrk ralr 
grn1111,1" fine. Jt will lie our best line Wh811 
con,plele•I. 

nrn. '"l\lnnn" Ferrlio ant! J. D. f>rll'e haYe 
reMlgne<I from the traction service and have 
tal,t-n positions on the po1ire fo .. rP 

Our re~ular boys are about all through wtO 
their 11111un1er vacatt-ont4 Hll•I 1h•lr •~• .ru to 
d111~· ,,. having Its efTe<•t upon the extra list. 
The eztra men are not quite eo bua:r. 611. 
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A FEW POINTERS. 

Bol70:te, .... .-This month has been a hard 
one tor our company. A series of accidents 
bu taken place, the most serious on August 16. 
On a sharp curve north of Mountain Park, 
two cars came together head on. Fortunately, 
no one was kUled, but eight were taken to 
the hospital. All have been discharged from 
there, however, with the exception of Bro. 
Wm. Perry, motorman, who was the most seri
ously injured of any, having his toes broken, 
a hole In his leg and eighteen stlches taken 
In his forehead. Bro. Ryder, motorman of 
the second car, was badly cut about the face 
by Hying glaaa, one piece going entirely 
through his cheek. Bro. Shepard had his 
knee badly cut and bruised and the other 
conductor had the muscles of his leg torn 
to some extent. None of the passengers suf
fered from serious Injuries, nervous shock 
causing the most trouble. 

On the evening of August 29 a man was 
lying across the Inside rail of a sharp curve, 
where the headlight of a car motored by Bro. 
Doyle did not strike him In time to stop the 
car, The man w.as nearly cut in two and 
the front trucks of the car derailed, necessi
tating about an hour's work before the body 
could be removed. 

Stne41 last writing Bros. Read and Charron 
bave hitched Into double harness. We all wish 
utem well and hope their troubles wUl all 
be· little onee. 

There are three brothers, Duberger, Shepard 
and Kennedy, running neck and neck for the 
honor ot being the next one to promise to 
"love, honor and obey." Bro. Duberger ts 
ottered- at slight odds. Would llay we should 
lie able to smoke some time In December. How 
11,t,out It, Ed? 

A naughty auto tried to push our long, lean. 
lanky motorman, "Jawn" Fisher, oft the track 
as he was ru·nntng his car· to the ball game 
A.u·gust 12. · "Jawn" said he was there first 
and prop6sed to stay, which he did, to the 
sorrow of the auto. Our annual concert and 
tiall comes In October, and we extend .to all 
~rby locals a cordial Invitation to test our 
ho'spltaltty. WUl write full particulars next 
month... CY. 

EFFORT GRATIFYING IN RESULTS. 

-.mrtle14, · 0.-A few weeks ago Mansfield 
was not the most pleasant city In which .to 
"perate street cars. The hills, the hand brakes 
and the day, night and swing runs were fea
tures. Our day runs .were 11 hours, ,our night 
rune 11 hours and 30 'minutes, and our swing. 
runs 12 hours and 30 minutes. The . latter 
,itretched over much of the U hours. Wages 
were 16 centa for .. first-year service men, 17 
for the second year and 19 cents per hour 
thereafter. Seniority did not prevail, ,as the 
company _placed such men as It saw ftt on the 
d:ltferent runs. These conditions prevailed 
here until July 12, 1911, when the two-turn· 
system was put Into effect. 

May 27 the men comprising Division No. 
389 made an effort to abolish the state of 
a.tfatrs that existed and substitute for It more 
acceptable working conditions and wages. 
Especially was the effort directed against the 
swing run. Du.ring the years that unaccept
able .conditions prevalled the men tried to 
Improve them, but met with defeat until our 
last effort, upon the re!'!ults of Which we are 
now congratulating ourselves. 

On May 20 an agreement was drawn up. 
asking for the two-turn system, more wages 
and seniority In allotment of runs. This pro
posed agreement was endorsed by the Inter
national and the following week presented to 
the company, where. after several conferences, 
It was turned down. Upon our request for 
an International representative, President 
W. D. Mahon de,c,patched Board Member Fred 
P'ay to our assistance to take charge of our 
affairs. The result of his work was that on 
J'une 29 a special meeting voted unanlmou,sly 
to strike. This seemed to have a favorable 
Impression upon the company. Under date of 
July a we received a <'ommunlcation from the 

president and general manager of the com
pany, requesting that we defer any action 
until they had an opportunity to submit our 
propositions to the board ot directors, assur
ing us that they felt, In the event they could 
not secure what we wanted, they could prevail 
upon the directors to submit the questions to 
arbitration. These two company officials also 
agreed with us upon the two-turn system. 
These assurances were accepted by us under 
advice of Bro. Fay, and on July 6 he and our 
executive committee met the officials of the 
company to determine upon the wage scale,· 
which w&a practically the important Issue 
after the two-turn system had been gained. 
The directors, through the president and gen
eral manager of the company, ol'Cered us 18 
cents per hour tor the ftret and second years 
and 20 cents per hour thereafter. This was 
much better than we had been recetvlvng, but 
It was not satisfactory, so the proposition was 
taken· to arbitration. 

Division No. 389 selected as arbitrator Mr. 
T. R. Robinson, and the company selected a 
stockholder, whom we regarded as not wholly· 
disinterested, and they finally changed their 
selection to Mr. T. E. Ward. Articles of arbi
tration were drawn up by Bro. Fay and signed 
by the president and general manager of the f~Y and president and secretary of our 

The following day the two arbitrators got . 
together and appointed as thlrd arbitrator Rev. 
D. J. Keese. 

On Jul7 17, 1911, both sides appeared before 
the arbitration board, presented evidence and 
ar,rt1ed the ce.aes. On July 22 the board of 
arbitration rendered a decision providing & 
wage rate of 18 cents per hour for first six 
months' service men, llO cents tor second six 
months, 22 cents tor the seoond year, and 
thereover 2S cents per hour, the scale to date 
from July 1, 1911, until July 1, 191,2. 

The air brake question has evidently been 
adjusted, as we now have tour cars runnlnlJ 
with air and expect others to be ao equtpp~ 
In convenient time. • 

We regard our elTort as one resultant In 
qulte gratifying success. First year men have 
received ·an Increase of 12 per cent, to ll6 per. 
cent, second year service men have recetved 
an Increase of 80 per cent. Tho!3e over two 
years in the service have received an ~crease 
of 21 per cent. . 

We ofter the above as a testimony of \he· 
value of organization. . 381). 

COMMITTEE REPORT SATISFACTORY. 
:a:~, Kloh.-As a testimonial to the 

benefit of organization, I am submitting & let
ter received by Division No. 841 from Mr. 
Arthur E. Shandru, Elgin, Ill. The communi
cation, under date of June 30. 1911, ls 8.8 
follows: 
"Mr. E. Middleton, 

"Seeretary, Division No. 3U. 
"Dear Sir and Brother: 

"In behalf of my mother and sister, I wish 
to thank the officers and members of Division 
No. 343 for the kindness shown us and the 
beautiful flowers sent during our bereavement. 

"Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) "ARTHUR E. SHANDRU." 

On July 24, a well-attended meeting of Divi
sion No. 343 received the report from the 
Joint Advisory Board of the five locals, the 
members of which are employed by the Michi
gan United Railways. That part of the report 
of especial Interest was upon the final confer
ences with the manager of the company by 
which an amendmeJ)t to our agreement was 
received which brought us a gratifying In-. 
crease In the wage rate. It Is appreciable that 
this was brought about In the best of spirit 
between our committee and the management. 

The company has put air brakes on all 
double-truck cars upon the Asvlum line. and 
now, Mr. Editor, llfe Is worth living ln Kala
mazoo and our members appreciate It. We 
propose to make the Kalamazoo city !Ines one 
of the best, If they are not so already. 

Bro. John De Batt and Bro. A. Dokey are 
on the new water car that sprlnklps our 
streets. KCUOB. 
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THINK THEY ARE ABUSED. 

Daaln117, Ocnm-Dtvlslon No. 269 ta very 
mucll alive, which Is proven by our monthly 
meetln11s. Such legislation and consequent 
orato~y. everything nice and no personalities! 

At our last meeting the proposition for the 
Increased death and disability beneftt ~-u acted 
upon favorllbly. 

To an unbiased observer the queatlon often 
arises, """hy Is there so much friction be
tween capital and labor?" In our own employ
ment, capital Is combined to operate trolley 
roada for the t-ansportatlon of passe"tcers. In 
carrying on this business, men mu .. , be em
ployed to operate the system. It goes without 
saying that the management has the right to 
lay down rules for ernployes to best consen·e 
the Interests of the company and comfort and 
convenience of passengers. Men entering em
ployment contract to comply with such rules, 
Yet It ts a fact that 110me employes either 
Ignore the rules or else make them conform 
to their own convenience. For Instance, there 
Is the conr1uctor who ts always engaging some 
passenger'■ ear, ftlllng him full of his domes
tic trouble■ and trials or some current piece 
of goaaip, and geta 110 engrossed that he falls 
to get the signals of pa1<11engera and In many 
other waya annoys and delays the proper run
ning of hie car. Possibly he mlsaes a fare. 
At all events. the motorman haa to be con
stantly making up for that conductor. Then 
there ls what ts commonly known u the 
"maaher," who thinks that every girl or lady 
who happens to look at him ·ts attracted by 
him and gets 110 Inflated that his time and 
attention la all directed to make the acquaint
ance or get In converaatlon with the lldo!'able 
one, even at times going to the extent of sit
ting down alonf•lde of her. Hts attention Is 
detracted from he very bustneaa he ts paid to 
do. These claaes always think they are 
abused If they are called down or dlsclpllned 
for their oml■■loas or commlaslo11a. H9. 

SUGGEST STOOLS FOR CONDUCTORS. 

'lrana._, .__Dtvlalon No. HI held a resu
l&r early men's meeUng Tuesday evening, Auf• 
Wit 8, 1911, at 7 p. m. Did :YOU &ttendT f 
not. why not? 

Dlvl■lo11 No. liU held a regular late men's 
meetlns Tuesday morning, Auguat u. 1911.t 
at 10 L m. Dtd you attend? If not, why notT 

You pay your dues and you are entitled 
to a vote on every propoattlon that comes be
fore the meetings. 

You submit to a eyatem of taxation with
out representation when you fall to attend the 
meetings. 

You may have an idea that would be bene
ficial to all of ua, and which you moat thor
oughly discuss In the crews' room; but If you 
fall to attend the meetings and put your Idea 
before the brothers In fratesnal assembly, you, 
as well as all the rest of us, are deprived of 
the benefits. 

You should never \\"ear a mutrler on your 
vocal exhauet In the meetings and then atart 
out with a double explosion tn the crews' 
room. 

You are /'ut down as a chronic kicker In 
the eyes o your fellow employea and as a 
dls!latlsfted workman In the eyes of the com
pany If you ilo the talking at the barn. 

You seem to think that If we are not actively 
engaged In an e!Tort to change our working 
conditions, there ls nothing to do at the 
meetings. 

You should bear In mini! that the faults we 
ffnr1 with the present con,llttons will form the 
nucleus of our grievances one year hence. 
Come to the meetings and put us next to 
anything you think would hetter our condl
tlonA. Your wives and sweellH'arts will surely 
excuse you from the front porch one day a 
month to give you an opportunity to attend 
a meeting. 

You early men are never working when the 
early men·e meetings a-e held. 

You late men are never working when the 
late men·s meetings are heM. 

You can, each and every one of you, attend 
the one meeting a month which la set aAlde 

for you and which It la your duty to attend. 
The early men meet 011 the second Tuesday 

of each month at 7 p. m. and the late men 
meet on the fourth Tues,lay of each month 
at 10 a. m., in the Maccabees' hall. 01,era 
House block, Tarentum, Pa.; entrance on I- lftb 
avenue, skylight floor. You should cut thla 
out and paste It In your day book. 

You ~-111 recollect the adve~ee comment we 
heard when your humble servant first aug
gested that we ask for the privilege of select• 
Ing our runs. You know that since we were 
granted that pr!vllege the adver■e comment 
has been changed to favorable comment on all 
sides. 

You who are content to let the world ■tand 
still will probably have a hemorrhage of green. 
paint when your humble servant auggeata that 
we request the company to place seats on the 
rear platforms for the conductor. Attend the 
meetings and assist In threshtns thla auggea
Uon to a point where we can unite unani
mously In a request for "■tools for cnnduc
tora," which methinks iB a much needed 1m 
provement. O. U. BlNGV!LLE. 

FAVORED BROTHER DEAD. 

Sew Kavea, 00ml. - Fellow-memllen- · · o1 
Dlvtaton No. 2811 your blind brother., .<JIAnt• 
ney J. Plggot, nu pasllf!d away. \'.Ol,t • did 
noble work during the last ftve :yeara .o.t 'bta 
Ute. You made him happy aad hw-wt;t., 
wishes · to thank you for lt. ln con-tkln 
with this, I wish to say that P&:ymaater QJ&lh. 
man deserves special mention. 

At our la■t meeting it was voted to con
tinue our nlckle box to aastat member■ and 
their famtlles In need. Those who think they 
will never need It, and for that reaaon do 
not wish to give, should keep their Dickel 
lf It would break their heart. 

Bros. BUI O'Brien and .Joe Redman were 
irtven a good time at Sprtnsfteld by Broa. 
Thomas and Vincent. They saw Sprlnirfleld. 

Do you know who your senators and repr. 
sentativee are fro°' this dtatrlct? D14 they
vote ln your favor? If you do not care h
they voted, It ts all rlght--break your necll 
voting for them again. 

Our baseball team was defeated at Sprtng
fteld August •· Auguat 29 ls the day wbp 
the compliment will be returned bere ln New 
Haven. 

Bro. Ben Mead ha■ chlckena that Jay two 
egg■ a day. He understand■ farming. 

Brother■, remember that .June buttons do 
not look very well In August. You are set
ting f•om 60 to 76 cente more a day than 
you weN before the union st&rtecl. There ia 
from 60 to 7& cents more in the woods to 
be gotten. You will not get lt If you do not 
keep your dues up. 

P. S.-That game with the Sprlngfleld boys 
waa played, resulting 16 to Ii ln favor of New 
Haven. About 5,000 people attended the game. 
Each of the Springfield player■ carried home 
a 15-pound turkey from the farm of B!'O. Ed 
Russell. C. P. 

SHIRT WAISTS FOR HOT WEATHER. 
OtTiam.wa, la-With thla correspondence we 

are senillng to the readers of the Motorman 
and Conductor a picture of our new uniform 
shirtwaists. They are made of a very thin 
wool serge dress goods. They are mighty 
tine shirtwaists, however, and they are cer
tainly much more comfortable tor hot weather 
than the heavy uniform■. 

\Ye will report upon our big Labor Day 
celebration tn the October journal. 

Bro . .J . .J . .Johmmn la sufficiently recovered 
from typhoid fever to again resume work on 
his run. 

Bro. F. M. Mangan 111 ■till upon the ■!ck 
list. 

Bro. S. M. Corrick Is still on the sick llat 
Division No. 199 Is moving along In good 

shape. "'e learn that the Dea Moines boy11 
hart decliled to work on the double shift be-e
after. We know if they try It once, they wlll 
never regret It. 

'We regret to report that our regular corre-
apondent la sick. EXTRA. 
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LEFT TO DELEGATES. 

Jlllnforcl, OoD:la-Dtvlston No. "26 held two 
very lntereatlng and well-attended aeaalona of 
tho August meeting. It was election day for 
delegates to the convention and 308 votes were 
caat. Pres. F. H. Kelly received 237 and 
Executive Board Member Sh- received 224. 
They were elected. 

Dltrerent phases of the proposed Increase 
In beneftta were threshed out pro and con, 
and It was left to our delegate• to handle 
without lnatructtona. 

The ..grim hand of d-th has again entered 
Division No. 426, and our late esteemed 
brother, Wolfred Berry, was taken from ua. 
Bro. Be~ry . worked on Saturday, August Ii, 
and the following morning he was found d-d 
In bod by a member of the family. He wu 
li4 y-r• old and had worked on the Hartford 
line as motorman tor fourteen years. He 
1-ves a widow and aeveral grown-up children. 

Bro. James Crowley I• again on duty after 
recovering from lllneBB. 

Bro. John P. Mtller ha• taken a aide partner 
for Ute,. and at present he I• among tho 
mlulng. We expect him to return any day. 
We truat his wtto wlll not keep him from the 
meetings, as be baa alway■ been a resular 
attendant. 

Bro. Terrenee McGovern bu recovered from 
lnjurlea aufflclently to do regular duty airaln 
as a motorman. 4H. 

AN EYE ON LOWELL. 

w.....-r, au■-we expect Delegates 
John Reardon and Rooney wll1 walk back from 
St. Joe. We ■ent them there to ropreaent us 
at tho convention. 

We sent to the State Federation of Labor 
aonventlon at Haverhlll, Bros. Patrick Shea, 
Geo. H. Gardner and John H. O'Brien. Bro. 
Sh• reports that Bro. O'Brien bad to tte Bro. 
Gardner In bed with the ftre escape rope to 
keep him from walking In hi■ aleep. 

Members of Dlvlalon No. n wore Labor Day 
badges on Labor Day to ahow the people what 
kind of blood they had In their velna. 

We went to Providence, R. I., Ausust H and 
■bowed them that to any ball game they have 
to wear the union button. We took their 
-1pa to the tune of 9 to 1. We now atand 
In deftance of the ball t-m In Sprlncfteld 
comPQHCI of Division No. US and a tow 
ringers. 

Tho auburban board member■ are doing ftne 
work on the line■ they are taking care of. 

We recently burled the late Bro■. Wm. 
Henry Sheen and Wm. John Smith, whoae loaa 
we llfncerely regret. 

We are getting r-dy for our annual ball 
and el[J)8Ct to have a better one than ever 
before. · 

Bro. Arthur Whalen recently got married. 
They have our beat wishes. 

It the Lowell baseball team wlll corr98lK>nd 
wltll Bro. John J. Benoit, It can set a date 
and learn how the game la plavet1. 

DIVISION H. --------
A PRIVILEGE NON-UNIONISTS DON'T 

ENJOY. 
lloaaolre, Ta-Division No. 177 takes this 

means of expressing gratitude and apprecia
tion for the past good service of Bro. A. F. 
Warren, who has resigned his position as ftnan
clal secretary with us. Bro. Warren also re
algned hla po11ltlon In the service and will pur
sue another vocation. 

Much 11fcknea11 has prevailed among our 
members for the past few months. 

Bro . ..J. B. Hancock la again on his run after 
a alckneaa of some tour months. 

I notice that 11ome of our brothers are not 
wearing the unloR button. I cannot under
atand this. To wear a union button Is to 
enjoy the privilege that non-unionists are not 
permitted to enjoy and for a union man to 
be without one rather classes him among the 
non-unionists, partlcularly with those who do 
not otherwise understand the fact that he Is 
a member. Certainly such members do not 

wlab to be cl.t.aed among hon-unionists, who 
take all the o~ganlzatlon can get for them and 
contribute nothing. Let us not be half
hearted, but show our colors. and we will be 
respected by all who appreciate the man who 
la willing to show his colors. We thank God 
that we have but very few non-union men, but 
why have we any? We want every one of 
our fellow workers to be high-class union men. 
The company has shown that It does not think 
any more of a man who takes the obligation 
and does not keep It than they do of the man 
who provee himself true. The company, as 
well as Individuals, wants men In their em
ployment who are loyal and etable. 

Division No. 177 voted unanimously tor the 
lncreaae In the death, disability and old-age 
benefit■. It will not only prove a cheap Insur
ance. ,but It would seem that It will have the 
effect of prompting others to join, and those 
who are members and leave the employment, 
to stay with us. QUOIT. 

WHAT 18 YOUR EXCUSET 

BN'IUllOllt, 'ra-A few words to the atralfht 
day men who have not been attending he 
meeting■ of Division No. 810 aa well aa they 
should: What Is your excuse! Don't we have 
everything to gain and nothing to lo11e? Don't 
you think it rather a duty you owe to your
selves to be present at the meetlnga,T Don't 
you think 1t la a duty you owe those In ·whom 
you are Interested andt really, ta It not· a duty 
for yourself to contrloute your presence and 
otrort in making the meettnn of your organi
sation what they ahould be"? I think ao and 
It you think I am right, come out to the 
meeting■ and b~lng some one with you. Once 
you get the habit, It wUJ be a pleasure for 
you to come. 

Our company la doing some con1truct1on 
work, double-tracking Pearl, Kilton and Park 
street■• The estimated coat of this Improve
ment la about '177,000. When tho work la 
completed, It will prove a grea.t beneftt to the 
public. 

Evidently our ex-president has been dolna
a great deal of thinking for aome time put. 
At least. he got married. Moat people do 
aome aerloua thinking before tbey take thla 
atep. Tho brother waa married Auguat Z1 at 
C:S0 p. m., at the residence of Rev. Steward K. 
PlerceJ. on Magnolia avenue. By the event, 
Mlaa .1111.aud Fox, a very charming younc lady 
of thl.ll city, became Mrs. Fore. They have 
the best wishes of our members. 

Bro. J. J. Mathia baa resigned his poaltlon 
aa motorman and accepted that ot head mtller 
tor the Orange Rice Mllllng Co. He haa our 
beat wiahea tor auccesa. 

Bros. F. R. and W. H. Mathew■ have re
turned to t1telr work from an extended visit to 
friend■ and relative■ near San Antoni'?&,_ Tex. 

R. U. wISE. 
--------

NOTES FROM DIVISION NO. 479. 

m441eto1n1, Ooma-At our regular meeting 
In August we took In two new ones, Bro■. 
Teagan and DeForest, and expect to take In 
two more at our meeting In September. 

Bro. W. Hoar had the mlstfo~tune to Injure 
one of his ftngers, very badly at the ftre at the 
central school. 

Bro. W. McGrath passed the cigar■ around. 
It'■ a girl. Baldy wears the smile. 

Bro. T. Sullivan has returned from hla 
vacation. 

Bro. E. Green spent a week's vacation In 
New York. 

Bro. F. Gearge has moved his family to his 
new house on the South Main line. 

We are still looking for the white poles. 
You brothers who haven't been at our meet

Inge for a long time turn out to the next one 
and see how things are going. 

Brothers, be sure to read the Motorman and 
Conductor. You will find some valuable and 
Interesting reading. Don·t merely look for the 
correspondence of No. 479. You will learn 
from the Motorman and Conductor what our 
brother workers are doing all over the con• 
tlnent. '71. 
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PREPARING FOR WINTER EVENTS. 

r..owell, ---•-Division No. 280, of Lowell, 
baa a ball le11111 which has challenged all locals 
and has pluyed five games-not ten. as was 
stated by our Brock ton correspondent. \\'e 
have been beaten twice by the Haverhill team 
and have dereuted Chelsea and our own scrubs. 
'\\'e went to l:lrockton on the 15th ot August, 
reaching there afler a four and one-halt hours' 
ride, fallgued by the Journey, and went on 
the ftehl to play the Brockton men. Now, let 
us explain that Division l'\o. 235 smuggled 
ringers Into the team an,1 also had help from 
Taunton. Facing a ringer batting In the 
fourth Inning, Lowell decided they had all they 
wanted of Brockton, as we were ahead, 4 to 1. 
Sorry to soy 1 have to complain about the 
feeling of good will that Brockton did not 
show us and we hofle the home of Pat Sheehan 
will take a hint from this. 

\Ve a~e preparing for winter events already 
and ha\·e appolnled a ball committee, com
posed of Bros. J. J. Kelly, R. Arnold, C. A. 
Gallagher, Wm. Sproule and Wm. McKenzie. 
They are all hustlers. 

Bro. i,;11. \\'elch, of the Redding line, has 
been sick all summer. We are hopeful of his 
early recovery. 

The directors of the Bay State rallroad went 
on a tour of Inspection F:-lday, August 18. 
Their a11eclal car was manned by Conductor 
Joe Moore and Motorman Arthur Curran, and 
the offlclal11 had a aa!e ride with good union 
men. 

Labor nay waa well obaerved here. The 
parade waa an evenL President Wm. Sproule 
of·. l>lvlalon :-.o. 280, was chief of staff, and 
Bro. P11trlck Hammersly was an aide to the 
chief marahal, Bro. Sanderson of the Trades 
and Labor Council. We all wore appropriate 
batlgea. 

Se1>tember 18 will be a festival day, aa mem- • 
ber• or Olvlalon No. 280I Lowell, are to Indulge . 
In a fishing trip to Sa em. It will be a bad·· 
day, however, for the fish. 2149. 

IS IT SELFISHNESS OR APATHY?. 

r.oweu. ---•-Division No. 651 Is moving 
along In the even tenor of her way. At our· 
last meeting we took In three new member■. 
There are a rew employed In the shop who 
are yet out, but we expect soon to gathe11 
them In. 

lt Is to be deplored that there are those 
who will persist In remaining out of the labor 
organization when they have the opportunity 
to affiliate. They accept of the shorter work 
day and better wages and everything else that 
the organization contributes to them, and yet 
they are not contributors. Is it selflehnees 
or ap11thy? We hope It le not the former, and, 
tr the In tte·, we trust they wlll shake It off 
and fall Into line. By doing so they will 
make better men, both for themselves and for 
the conq,uny. 

Bro. E<fward O'Brien a"trlde his milk-white 
steed made a commcrnlnhle appearance In the 
l..ahor lla.,· r,ar:ule as aide to the marshal. 

Bro. Gorlan<l has returned from hie honey
moon an<l i!< now 1111allfiC'<l to a<lvl"e the mem
bers of this order upon conjugal felicity. 

It Is flnshC'd that Bro. Mnoner made a hit 
at Ha!<!I Point Nahout rerently. 

nro. Sweeney Is reported to be studying 
oratory. 

I have hf>en rer111('"ted hy a brother member 
of a poetic turn of mind to suhmlt the fol
lowini:; poem In honor of Labor Day: 

'"For Lahor's hattle once begun, 
Jle,rneuthed from tolling sl·e to son, 
The~• pa~Mivelv fought and ever l\'On." 

Note.-This brother promi>!eB to contribute 
more If the e<lltor has patience with this pro-
duction. P. H. R. 

COMPANY SHOWS GOOD FAITH. 

Plttefletd, Kaee.-Vl'e are flleaRed to again 
aee Hro. Tormey back on the care. He was 
th• •tctlm of an evidently unreliable report 

of a "11potter" and waa otr for aome ■Ix weeka. 
being returned August 22. The company very 
fairly paid Bro. Tormey for the time he wu 
olT after It was shown that there was not 
sufficient against him for his dismissal. Thia 
shows a spirit on the part of the comp&Jll' to 
live up to the agreemenL . 

Now, brothers, let each one of u■ do our 
duty In support of the officers and our local 
and help along the beat we can. The meeting 
room Is our Chamber of Commerce, where 
our business should be done and our dlBCWI• 
alone held, and If we observe this It will 
obviate many alight misunderstandings that 
can be straightened out to our mutual aatla
factlon. 

We continue to take In new members and 
expect before long to see every man wearing 
the union emblem. 

Two motormen recently began work on the 
road here who have done strike-breaking, one 
In Rutland, Vt., and the other In Greenfteld, 
Maas. They have both asked admittance to 
the local. The question la, "What will we do 
with them?" Thl11 la & que■tion whlch com
mand11 honest, straightforward consideration. 
Thia la a cue In which we should exerclaa 
that 11plrtt of brotherly love that I• clearly 
laid down In the by•laws and In our obligation.. 
Remember, "There I■ many a sll_p 'twixt the 
cup and the lip," and that we all aometlme11 

GROUP PICTURE OF MEMBERS OF DIVI
SION NO. 241. 

Wabhl4. ---■-Division Nb. H9 held Its 
annual outing at Lakeview Park. Lowell, .Aug
ust 17. I am contributing a group 
picture of several of our membera. .Among 
them appears our· ball team, which ·trtmmed 
the ~well Division as an event of the occa
sion. The picture was taken at Lake
view, Lowell. We bad sports of all kinds and 
suitable prize■ were given to winner._ 

Division No. 149 Is In ftrat 0clasa condition. 
We have a membership of 107 out of 120 mo
tormen and conductors on the company'■ ~ 
roll. This la practically 90 per cent. 

Bro. Alex Smyth will repte■ent u• u dele
g~te at the St. Joseph, Mo., convention. U9. 

CURRENT TERM OFFICERS. 

•orw1oh. Oomi . .:...At a recent meeting, Dlvt
slon No. 262 Installed as her officer■ the fol
lowing: President, A. Flannigan: vice-presi
dent, W. Barry: treasurer, W. Abel: ftnanclal 
secretary, W. L. \Vhlte; recording secretary, 
\V. B. Barwell; sentinel, W. Bevedlck. 

Bro. C. Raynes has recove'l'ed from a very 
severe Illness resultant from poi_aonlng. He 
Is again on his run. 

Through the carelessness of a passenger, 
nro. \V. Pavey was knocked from the running 
hoard of his car, sustaining Injuries which 
laid him up for a long time. He la now again 
on his run. 

Bro. G. Meyers la on the sick !lat. Hl. 

INSTALLING AUTOMATIC SIGNALS. 

Blverslde, :II', ,1,-The members of Dlvtsloa 
No. 660, Riverside, N. J., are getting along 
very nicely just at present. 

Ir there Is ,my sati!!factlon In It, we must 
report that recently three non-union men were 
d1'1charged. 

The Public Service Corporation la puttl,JJg up 
automatic signal lights from Riverton to Cam
den, whit"h will he much better for the men 
of the Hlversi<le Traction Co., as we run over 
the Public Service line from Riverton to 
Camden. 

President Peter Driscoll, or Division No. 477, 
made us a visit at our last meeting and gave 
us a good talk. 

Our manager seems to be trying to &"fve 
everybody a square deal. eoa. 
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HAZLETON, PA., AGREEMENT. 

Agreement made and concluded this 8th day 
et June, 1911, between the Lehigh Traction 
&mpany, a corporation created under the laws 
ef the state of Pennsylvania, with principal 
office at Hazleton, In said state, hereinafter 
referred to as the "Company," and the "Con
ductors" and "Motormen" of the said company, 
berelnat'ter referred to a.s the "Employee." 

Wltnesseth: That In the operation of the 
lines of the company, all parties hereto agree 
mutually that for and In consideration of the 
covenants and agreements hereinafter con
tained, the company agrees with the em-
111loye.s, a.s follows: 

I. 
That the Company, through their properly 

aocredlted officers, wlll meet and treat with 
the aforesaid employee or any properly au
thorized committee from among said employee, 
upon any and all dltferences and grievances 
that may arise between the said paruee. 

II. 
Should any dltrerences arise regarding the 

work hereunder of the employee that cannot 
be adjusted mutually between the officers of 
the company and a properly accredited com
mittee of the aforesaid employee consisting of 
not leas than three ot' such employes, then 
such differences shall be Immediately referred 
to a temporary board of abrltrallon by agree
ment In writing, fully stating the matter at 
Issue, said board to be selected as Indicated 
In Paragraph III. 

IIL 
Oae abrltrator to be selected by the com

p&DJ' and one arbitrator to be selected by the 
said employee, and the two arbitrators so 
choeen shall choose the third arbitrator, If 
n~. and each party shall pay tor Its 
ewD arbitrator, and the parties hereto shall 
Jointly pay the third arbitrator, and a decision 
of the board, or a majority of them, In writing, 
shall be ftnal and binding on both parties here
to. In the selection of arbitrators by the par
UM hereto It la understood and agreed to, upon 
the part of all parties hereto, that disinter
ested parties must be selected. 

IV. 
That If any employe be suspended or dis

mlaeed for any cause whatever, who, after 
lnveetlga.Uon, Is found not guilty of the of
fense tor which he was suspended or dis
missed, shall be re-Instated to his rormer po
altton and paid !or all time lost. at current 
wages, by reason of such suspension or dis
missal. It Is, however, understood and agreed 
to by all parties hereto that disobedience of 
or Ignoring rules, special Instructions or or
deni, willful carelessness and the use ot ln
toxlcatlng liquors when on duty, or to excess 
when off duty, will In all cases be punished 
by dismissal or suspension, as the Individual 
eases may warrant In the judgment of the 
company. 

V. 
During the term of this agreement the fol

lowing sea.le of wages shall preva.ll under 
conditions hereinafter named, viz: 

For week-day service, motormen and con
ductors shall receive, for the first year, $1.98 
per shift, or 22c per howr; second year, $2.07 
per shift, or 23c per hour; third year and 
thereafter, $2.16 per shift, or 24c per hour. 

Shifts to remain the same as at present, or 
as nearly so as can be arranged: the Intent 
being that all shifts are considered as pra.c
Ucally constituting a day of nine continuous 
lloura. 

Extra time either week-day or Sunday for 
all time not emhodlecl In shifts shall be paid 
for at the following rates: 

First year, 25 cents per hour: second year, 
26 cents per hour; third year and thereafter, 
26 cents per hour. 

Extra conductors and motormen not assigned 
t4t a regular run, or a special run of less than 

nine hours, shall be paid for the actual houn 
employed at the rate of 22 cents per hour. 

Extra Ume shall begin 31 minutes after the 
completion o! any shift. In computing extra 
time it Is understoo,I and agreed to by all 
parties hereto that all time uµ to and Includ
ing 30 minutes belongs to the company, and 
31 minutes or more constitute one hour !or 
the emµJoyes. with a guarantee that when as 
employe is asked to perform service after the 
completion of a shift, a minimum of one hour 
will be allowed. 

Storm crews shall be paid for at the rate 
of 25 cents per hour, as shown under the heao 
of "Extra Time," it being understood that If 
afternoon shift empioyes are ordered, at the 
time they complete their shi!ts. to report for 
"storm" duty before 4 o'clock of the morning 
t'ollowing, they shall be paid for from the 
time of completion of their respective shlft11 
until they a.re ordered to cease "storm assign
ment." Where empioyes are called from their 
homes tor storm duty, then, in that case, they 
shall only be paid tor the actual time serving 
under "storm" assignment. The company will 
use Its best efforts to reduce the use of "regu
lar run" employee In extra ■ervice to the low
est practical minimum. 

VI. 
For Sunday work, motormen and conductore 

shall receive for the first year, $4.20 per double 
shift and $2.10 per single shift; second year, 
'4.20 per double shift and $2.10 per single 
shift; third year and thereafter, U.20 per 
double shift and U.10 per single shlfL Shifts 
to remain the same as now, or as nearly so 
as can be arranged. Extra time to be allowed 
for at the rat.es .Wider "'Extra Time." 

VII. 
As far as It le possible, the company agr

to deliver cars assigned for regular service. 
equipped and In readiness tor the crews to 
begin actual platform duty. 

VIII. 
This agreement and provisions contained 

herein shall become etrectlve June tst, 1911, 
and continue In force and be binding on the 
respective parties herein named until Je.nuarJ 
1st, 1914, and from year to year thereafter 
until either of the parties thereto shall notify 
the other party. In writing, of the desired 
change 30 days prior to the ending of any 
year, and upon receipt of such notice this 
agreement shall be open to consider anr 
change or changes desired. 

IX. 
The present system ot paying employes sh&U 

remain, It belni:- understood, however, that said 
motormen and conductors shall have the priv
ilege of drawing monies between pay-days an• 
that the ca.shier will honor such requests. 

In ·witness Whereof, The following commit
tee. duly authorized by the aroresald employea, 
and the Lehigh Traction Company, by its vic&
president and general manager, have hereunte 
affixed their respective signatures this 8th d~ 
of June, 1911. 

LEHIGH TRACTION COMPANY, 
By C. B. HOUCH, Vice-President and General 

Manager. 
Witness: 

A. F. HARGER, Superintendent. 
For the Aforesaid Employee. by: 

BERNARD GALLAGHF.R, Conaucter. 
JOHN HARMAN, Conductor. 
ADAM E. MANF:, Conductor. 
WILLIAM RWF:TTMAN", Conductor. 
PHILIP MERKRANTZ, Motorman. 

"Conductor!" exclaimed an Irate woman whe 
carried many bundles, as she paused on the 
platform of the crowded car, "I thought I told 
you I wanted to get otr at flfty-aecond street."' 

"But, madam-" 
"Don't you say a word! I know all about 

your car being very full, ll;Dd not ~Ing able 
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to remember where everybody gets orr. I've 
heard all that before." 

4 'But, madam, I-" 
"You may be sure that I shall report you, 

air; and for your Impudence, too!" 
She alighted, the conductor rang his bell 

and ae the car started he said politely, as he 
touched hie cap: 

"I'm very eorry, madam, but Fifty-second 
etreet le halt a mile farther on."-----{;hlcago 
Record-Herald. 

Strike Ilrtaker Warldell of New York a• he appears at 
Harmony, Pa .• rlirccting 111~ he-rd of Mrike- break• 

ers upon the P. II. JI. & N. C. line. 

MICHIGAN UNITED RAILWAYS AGREE
MENT. 

Memorandum of agreement by and between 
the Michigan United Hailways Co. and em
ployee: 

Whereas. The motormen and condnctore em
ployed upon the lnterurhan and Kalamazoo 
city lines. respectively, arc assnclaterl In two 
Employ es' Associations upon sn Id lines\ and 
tor the sake of convenience said F.mp oyes' 
Assorlatlons are termed "the Association,' to 
rep•esent the party of the second part to this 
agr<'ernrnt, and this agreement made and en
tered Into this 29th ,lay of !\In~·. A. D., 1908, 
by and between the Michigan United Rallwa~·s 
Company, party of the first part, and the 
AeRn<"in tion, party of the S<'cond part, wlt
nesseth: 

That In the operation of the lines of the 
part.,· of the first part both parties mutually 
agrl'e: 

!':<-<'tlon 1. Thi' properly acc~e,llted officers 
of I he A11Ho<'lalion 11hall have full power to 

adjust all difference& that may arlee between 
the parties hereto with the properly accredited 
officers of the railway. All difference■ ■hall 
be submitted to the local superintendent ftrat 
by the party aggrieved, and If not aatl■ tac
torlly settled It then shall be taken up by 
the properly accredited officers of the AHocla
tton, and If they cannot agree the matter shall 
be taken to the general superintendent. with 
whom, Jf an adjustment la not reached, the 
general manacer of the railway shall be called 
Into conference. If, after such conference, 
there still remains a disagreement on any 
question, except the readjustment of the wage 
scale, the properly accredited officers of the 
Association shall have power to order the case 
to arbitration at once. The board of arbitra
tion shall consist of three disinterested per
sona. one of whom shall be chosen by each 
of the parties hereto. The third shall be chosen 
by the parties thus selected The ftndlnc of a 
majority of Bald board to be binding on both 
parties hereto, the cost and expense of which 
shall be paid as follows: Each party to pay 
!ts own arbitrator, and both partle■ hereto 
shall jointly pay the third arbitrator. Arb!• 
trators, as provided In this section, shall be 
appointed without unreaeonable delay. 

Sec. 2. That all business arising between 
the parties hereto shall be transacted directly 
by the properly accredited officers of the rail
way and of the Association, reepecttvely. Any 
member of the Association under thl■ agree
ment laid orr, and after Investigation found 
not guilty, shall be reinstated to his former 
position and paid for all time lost. 

Sec. 3. Any member ()f the ABBoclatlon by 
act or word Interfering •With or disturbing the 
couree of negotiations between lhe properly 
accredited officers of the railway and the Auo
olatlon, respectively, upon any subject what
soever, or Interfering with or disturbing the 
service In any manner contrary to the condi
tion and spirit of this agreement. ■hall, upon 
mutual satisfactory proof of the same, be 
dlsmtaaed from the service. 

Sec. 4. That all members of thle Associa
tion In the service of the railway ahaU be 
entitled to free transportation on all cars over 
all lines owned or operated by the railway. 
Such free tran■portatlon shall consist of 
badges, book tlckete or card pus. It ta further 
agreed that local superintendents or other des
ignated local authority shall be authorised by 
the company with power to Issue free paa■ea 
to employe■ and their families. 

Sec. &. In all cases where the officer■ of 
the railway charge a member of the Auocla
tlon with any offense, said charge shall be 
specified In writing, and a copy of the aame 
be furnished to the secretary of the Aa■ocla
tlon within tlve days after the alleged offense 
Is committed, or after It la brought to the 
notice of the superintendent. 

Sec. 6. Any member of the Association 
elected or appointed to office In the ABBocla
tlon, In which the duties of said office require 
his absence from the eervlce of the company, 
upon his retirement from such position In the 
Association shall be returned to his respective 
place In the employment of the party of the 
first part. 

Sec. 7. That all motormen and conductol'B 
now members of the AHoclatlon are expected 
and desired by the company to remain mem
bers thereof during the life ot this agseement. 
and all motormen and conductors taken Into 
the train service of the party of the first part. 
after the signing of the agreement, are ex
pected and requested by the company to be· 
come members of the Association within ■txty 
days from the date of employment. and remain 
membe·s and be suhject to the conditions of 
this agreement thereafter. Such newly em
ployed motormen and conductors are to pay 
to the Association a fee of one dollar Imme
diately upon entering the service, rece!Ylng 
a receipt card for the same. 

Sec. 8. From eight to ten and a halt con
secutive hours shall constitute a day·■ work 
on all regula~ runs, It being understood that 
the time of the runs Is to be divided between 
the early and the late runs u nearly eqU&l 
as possible: and when men are called upon 
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to do any work, they shall be paid from the 
time they have been instructed to report and 
must in all cases be paid from said time until 
they are relieved at a regular relief point, 
except on city lines; trainmen on city lines 
ehall be paid for full time on duty. No order 
to report for duty shall be considered less 
than one hour of service. No regular man 
shall be required to do any extra work \\'hen 
an extra man is available, except In emergency 
cases. Motormen and conductors upon all 
lines shall be permitted the use of stools or 
seats upon which to sit In the operation of 
the cars, such privilege to be governed by 
reasonable restriction. Further, that all mo
tormen's cabs on interurban cars are to be prop
erly heated; and motormen or conductor's get
ting their eyes burned or flashed while per
forming their duty, and compelled thereby to 
be otf duty, shall receive full pay for such 
lost time. such rule to be governed by legal 
restrictions. 

Sec. 9. All motormen and conductors shall 
have their respective places on their respec
tive division on the board In accordance to 
their seniority In service, and have the prefer
ence of all runs. Each car Is to be manned 
by a full crew of regular tratnmen, except In 
emergency cases. 

. Sec. 10. Extra men shall be flrst In, ftrst 
out, and any regular man laying ort, flrst 
extra man shall hold his run till regular man 
reports fot work. Extra men shall be, when
~ver necessary, at Battle Creek and Kala
mazoo. When men have to "deadhead" they 
shall be paid full time one way. 1-;xtra men 
getting· less than flve hours hold their rights 
at top of list. 

Sec. 11. All trainmen are to appear for 
wo,:k dressed In full uniform ten minutes 
previous to time run ts scheduled out, and 
to be clean and neat In their appearance. 

Sec. 12. All motormen and conductors on 
city lines shall be paid 19 cents per hour 
for the flrst year, 21 cents per hour for the 
second year, and 23 cents per hour thereafter. 
All motormen and condurtors on Interurban 
lines shall be paid 23 cents per hour for the 
flrst year, 24 cents per hour for the second 
year, and 26 cents per hour thereafter. Term 
of service shall date from date of employment 
as motorman or conductor. 

Sec. 13. When vacancies occur on Inter
urban extra list, that the oldest conductors 
and motormen on city lines be allowed to 
take place on interurban extra list if 
competent. 

Sec. 14. This Agreement shall cover Inter
urban lines betwPen Jackson and Kalamazoo, 
and Kalamazoo city lines, and the provisions 
thereof shall continue in force and be binding 
upon the respective parties hereto until June 
1. 1909, and fcom year to year thereafter, un
less changed by the parties hereto. Either 
of the parties hereto desiring a change In 
any section or sections of thi!• agreement shall 
notify the other party In writing of the de
sired change thirty days prior to the ending 
of each year, which is the first day of June. 
Undec such notici, tlw agreement shall then 
be open to consider the change or changes 

· desired. 
MICHIGAN UNITED RAILWAYS CO., 

By J. P. Clark, Vice-President. 
EMPLOYES' ASS'N, (Divs. 343 and 362), 

By A. A. F,CK:\IA:'s, 
R J. CA:'IIPl1ELL, , 
JOHN \\·. WILCOX, 
H. J•:. HILL. 
C. HU:--.:s1n:HGER, 
L. \V. P.\GJ•:. 
\\•. R. SPA HKLTN, 
GEORC:P, F. CPHRIER, 
0. E. CANFIELD. 

Memorandum of Addenda to Agreement by 
and Between the Michigan United Rail

ways Company and Employees. 

Whereas, There exists an agreement between 
the Michigan Cnlted Railways Co., party of 

the ftrat part, and the two J<:mployea· AHocla
tlona of the Interurban and Kalamazoo city 
lines, reapectlvely, which tor convenience are 
termed the "Association," party of the second 
part, under date of the 29th da>· of l,lay, A. I>., 
1908; and, 

Wheniaa, Under Sec. H of said agreement 
changes and a,ldltions were regularly re
quested, It Is hereby agreed by the parties 
hereto on this 15th day of July, A. D .. 1911, 
that the following sections shall become a 
part of and added to the said agreement, to 
maintain and become subject to the provi
sions of said agreement as conditions thereof. 

1. In Sec. 7 of the agreement it Is further 
agreed that during the course of this agree
ment that, upon lines owned or operated by 
the party of the first part, employes shall 
be free to Join or not to join the Amalgamated 
Association u they may see flt, and the com
pany will not discriminate against them for 
joining or not Joining that association. Any 
dlscrtmlnatlon so claimed shall be subject for 
arbitration, as provided In Sec. 1 of thle agree
ment, and the company agrees to meet your 
committee at any lime for such purpose. 

Z. It Ill agreed that Sec. 12 of the agree
ment, dated May 29, 1908, shall be revised 
to read u follows: 

All motormen and conductor& on city lines 
shall be Pll,td U cents per hour for the first 
six montha. 21 cents per hour for the second 
six months, 24 cents per hour for the second 
year, llli centa per hour for the third year and 

. thereafter. · 
On the city lines the term of service shall 

begin from elate that motormen or conductora 
have ~ properly qualified and accepted for 
service. 

All motormen and conductors on Interurban 
lines ■ball be paid 26 cents per hour for the 
first year, :n cents per hour for the secod 
year, 28 centa per hour tor the third year and 
thereafter. 

All trainmen entering lnterurllan service will 
be paid at the minimum Interurban rate. 

llUCHlGAN UNITED RAILWAYS CO., 
By A. W. McLlmont, Vice-President 

and General .Manager. 

EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION. DIVS. 341, 
IU, 661 AND 333. 

By L. W. PAGE, 
E. MIDDLETON, 

Kalamazoo. 
By GEORGE F. CURRIER. 

GI-.:OHGI•: HOYT, 
WALTER WEDEL, 

Interurban. 
By WILLL\llf DIA:'IIOND, 

C. W. GREGORY. 
Lansing. 

By Wl\l. TTOlTGHTALING, 
J. E. TE:-INEY, 

Battle Creek. 

MARK HIM WELL. 

Breathes there the man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said, 

This Is my own, my native land
Whose heart hath ne'er within him burn'd 
As home his footsteps he hath turn'd 

From wandering on a foreign strand? 
If such there breathe, go, mark him well! 
For him no minstrel raptures swell. 
High though his titles. proud his name, 
Boundeless his wealth as wish can claim
Despite those titles, power and pelft, 
The wretch, conc·entered all in sell. 
Living, shall forfeit fair renown, 
And doubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust from whence he sprung 
Unwept, unhonored and unsung. 

-Walter Scott. 
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Picture of Members of Div. No. 564, Port Arthur, Tex. 

NEWS SERVICE. 

~ ~~ from Bea4quanera, Wuh
bl8"0n., D. O. 

~'r&Dk Morrison Secy. Samuel Gompers, Pre•. 

Washington, D. c.-The senate adopted 
April 30, 1910, a senate resolution, No. 
186, "to inquire into and report to the 
senate facts .as to the alleged practice of 
administering what is known as the third 
degree ordeal, by officers or employee of 
the United· States, for the purpose of ex
torting from those charged with crime state
ments and confessions, and also as to any 
other practices tending to prevent or Im
pair the fair and judicial administration of 
t.he criminal law." This committee reported 
to the senate August 4, 1911. The commit
tee report states (referring to the police of 
the District of Columbia): "In one instance 
a police of the metropolitan police force 
was proved to have been guilty of gross 
brutality Inflicted on an innocent citizen ln 
an attempt to arrest another citizen. This 
officer was afterward convicted and dis
charged from the force." In another part 
of the report it ls stated: "These examina
tions and investigations are carried on by 
all departments of the government by de
tective agencies and by the police fordtis In 
the different states and municipalities. 
From the nature of the case there ls no 
witness to It except the police officer con
ducting the examination and the prisoner 
himself, and from the nature of the · case, 
convincing evidence of brutality would be 
difficult to obtain. Whatever may be the 
facts as to the alleged administration of the 
ao-calied 'third degree' by the police of the 
states and cities, in the opinion of the com
mittee, the congress of the United States ls 
lacking in authority to legislate concerning 

the alleged practice, except when it is prac
ticed by officers or employee of the United 
States." 

The committee report stated that the 
practice of hurrying accused men from one 
state to another without giving them an 
opportunity to be heard should be prevented 
by prohibiting extradition until after the 
lapse of a certain number of days, or b:, 
some other effective plan. The conclud
ing portwn of the report ls strong in char
acter and ls as follows: 

"If the court before whom the i>ersoa 
charged with crime Is brought ln realit:, 
has no jurisdiction and the person ,is de
prived of any opportunity to test that quea
tlon b:, reason of his hasty transportation 
to, and custody in, 4 remote part of the 
United States, he bas, to all intents and 
purposes, been kidnapped, and such person 
would seem to have been deprived of his 
liberty without due process of law. We 
therefore recommend to the consideration 
of congress, whether congress can not con• 
stitutlonally provide some remedy against 
the possibility of Injustice ln the execution 
of extradltlon under Clause 2 of Section 2 
of Article 4 of the Constitution of the United 
States, either by providing that the person 
so charged with crime shall not be removed 
from the state from which he Is brought 
within a certain number of days, thus af
fording him an opportunity to test the va
lidity of his arrest and extradition ln habeas 
corpus proceedings, or in some other man
ner if authority for such other exists.'' 

What ls commonly known as the Hughes 
eight hour bill, limiting the hours of dally 
service of laborers and mechanics em
ployed upon work done for the United 
States or for any territory or for the Dis• 
trlct or Columbia, and for other purposes, 
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has been considered by the house commit
tee on labor, of which Congressman Wilson 
(coal miner) ts chairman. The chairman 
has been Instructed by the committee to 
draft a favorable report on the bill and 
report It to the house of representatives 
prior to Its adjournment. This will place 
the eight hour bill endorsed by the Ameri
can Federation of Labor In a strategic posi
tion on the calendar of the house, and no 
doubt will be reached early in the regular 
session. which convenes In December. Thie 
bill has been before numerous sessions of 
congress, but bas always been kept in com
mittee until congress died. Some amend
ments were made to the present blll by the 
committee which strengthened it. 

The great dockers' strike In London Is In 
progress with a large number of veBBele 
tied up and docks piled high with merchan
dise. Rumors are to the effect that the 
railway trainmen will join the strike. The 
contest Is seriously affecting the food sup
ply of England. London motor busses, ow
Ing to the shortage of gasoline, are unable 
to· leave the garages. 'I he board of trade 
bas been unable to arrive at satisfactory 
terms with the striking dock workers. On 
the Thames 150 vessels are tied up and 
every market le disorganized. There le 
great restlessness among the transportation 
employee, created largely from the tremen
dous increase In the cost of living, with 
no corerepondlng Increase In wages. The 
situation is tense. 

The United States senate bas passed the 
statehood bill with amendments requiring 
that In the New Mexico rase a provision 
be submlttPd to the people of that terrl
tory,.whereby the constitution can be more 
easily amended, and in the case of Arizona, 
submitted to the people the question of the 
recall of judges. If the senate amendments 
stand, It will be necessary for the people 
of these two territories to submit these 
propositions before the 1>resident issues his 
proclamation declaring statehood, even 
should he sign the statehood bill, which he 
is not likely to do. 

The Bakery and Conf Pctionery Workers' 
International Union is involnd in a serious 
struggle al,!ainst what is termed the "bread 
trust," although th"'re are three large con
cerns that are in the field. The trust Is 
introducing the most modern labor-saving 
machinery and ha\'e commenced the em
ploympnt of children. ln a letter from the 
BakPrs· Internal ion al Union. It is stated that 
mt•mbers of the bakers' union are being dis
placed and that a general warfare has been 
commenC'Pd against lhe organization. The 
lh:;ht is now cenrerPd in New York City and 
the bak...r~ are making a splendid fight. 
The bakers are asking, and their reQuest 
should be heeded, that no bread, no matter 
in what part of the country, should be pur
chased without it bearing the union label. 

The members of the Bakers' Union have 
always been excellent fighters and no doubt 
they will be equal to the present emerg• 
ency and preserve their organization. 

Judge Van Fleet of the United States Cir· 
cult Court made permanent the Injunction 
restraining the California State Federation 
of Labor, the San Francisco Labor Council 
and the Building Trades Council from boy
cotting the goods manufactured by the 
Loewe Hat Co. of Danbury, Conn. The 
executive council of the States Federation 
of Labor declares in a resolution that "'not
withstanding the Injunction in the Loewe 
case, the right and duty still remains to 
refrain from purchasing hats which do not 
bear the label of the United Hatters of 
North America, which right and duty they 
earnestly urge all members and friends to 
observe In the future, as in the past." Thia 
resolution puts It squarely up to the Judge 
and shows conspicuously the fighting pro
clivities of the California trades unionists. 

Battle Creek, Mich., was enlivened by the 
presence of Charles Stelze, who was billed 
to speak there at the Chautauqua. His sub
ject was "The Elements of Social Unrest" 
and h•J took occasion to deliver a red-hot 
trade union address. Battle Creek has the 
worst subsidized press in the entire coun
try and makes only sparing refernce to the 
address, but the tent where the meting was 
held was packed with people and the hu
morous feature of the entire matter ls that 
Stelzle received $100 for delivering his 
tradue union lecture In "Grape Nuts" home 
city. Kirby, of the Manufacturers' Associa
tion, bas been keeping quiet about Stelzle 
for some time and now probably "Grape 
Nuts" wlll take up the gauntlet against 
him. The next day after the delivery of 
the address Mr. Stelzle walked about the 
town and all sorts of workers, as they saw 
him, i.houted a hearty commendation. No 
doubt if Stelzle were an organizer he would 
be able to organize the town. 

At Orlando, Fla., wages in the past two 
years have increased from $2.40 to $3.00 
per day and an eight hour day established. 

At Pekin, lll., teamsters secured an In• 
crease of $1.60 per week. 

In order to cement the friendship between 
English and French working people, a 
demonstration of Franco-British workers 
was held in Traflagar Square, London, re
cently. It was a demonstration of welcome 
to the visiting party of French trade union
ists aid co-operators and held with th., sup, 
port of the joint board. W. A. Ap11leton 
and a number of other prominent speakers 
in the British labor movement mad~ ad· 
dresses, as well as French labor officials 
and members of the French chamber of 
deputies. 
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Budapest, Aug. 12.-The representatives of 
the Federated Trade Union movements of 
nineteen different countries are in session 
In this city. The British General Federa
tion of Trade Unions is represented by W. 
A. Appleton and James O'Grady; while the 
American Federation of Labor Is represent
ed by James Duncan. At previous gather
ings over 6,000,000 of the world's 9,000,000 
organized and federated workers have been 
represented by delegates, while this conven• 
tlon represents close to 7.500,000. Of the 
many interesting proposals at the confer
ence one Is brought forward by the Ameri• 
can Federation of Labor, calling for the 
establishment of an International Federa
tion of Trade Union organizations, to pro
mote international action for securing im
provements in the condition of the workers. 

The Quarry Workers' International Union 
of North America at Its recent meeting in 
Boston, revised Its constltut ion. The Inter
national dues have been raised from 60 to 
60 cents per month, and the Initiation fee 
from $1.00 to $3.00, except In the formation 
of new or reorganized branches. The death 
benefit has been raised so that the sum now 
proposed runs from $50 to $125, according 
to length of membership. There has been 
added an old age exemption and card bene
fit, which gives any member arriving at the 
age of 60 years and who has been In good 
standing for ten years the privilege of tak
ing out a withdrawal card and paid a bene
fit of $50 out of the $125 funeral claim, and 
shall be exempt from further payments of 
dues and assessments, and at his death, his 
legal heirs are to receive any money re
maining, providing he has not violated any 
of the laws or regulations of the organiza
tion. 

London, Eng.-Sir Charles Macara Is pro
mulgating a new scheme for settling labor 
disputes by giving publicity. The idea le to 
establish a special department with an ad
visory board consisting of men who hold the 
most prominent positions in connection with 
the great staple Industries of the country, 
both on the side of capital and labor-men 
who have to deal with the disputes which 
occur from time to time In these Industries. 
When a deadlock in negotiations Is reached, 
It is suggested that the case be taken be
fore a tribunal capable or giving a Judicial 
decision. Strangely enough, and rather dif
ficult to understand, Sir Charles does not 
suggest that the tribunal's decision must be 
accepted by either party to the dispute. The 
plan Is laid In close proximity, at least, to 
compulsory arbitration. Labor men· are not 

. enthusiastic over the plan. 

At East Chicago, Ind., teamsters secured 
an increase of $5.00 per month. 

London, Eng.-The seamen's and dockers' 
strike, which threw out of employment ZOO,· 
GOO workmen, has been settled. The sea-

men had entered Into a compact with the 
dockers to not return to work until a set
tlement had been reached for the allles. 
The seamen obtained a settlement first, 
pending a settlement with the 30,000 dock
ers, which was finally reached. Women bot
tle washers, who also went out In support 
of the seamen, returned to work with an 
agreement and an advance in wages. One 
thousand laundry girls also secured an 
agreement granting higher wages and Im• 
proved conditions. The railway fitters and 
brewery workers also have come to an 
agreement with their employers and work 
has resumed. The terms of the Cardiff pro
visional settlement are, "that all unions in
volved shall be officially recognized, except 
by the Cardiff and Taff-Vale railway com
panies, who are ready to grant the same 
recognition to the Uppers as Is granted by 
numerous other railways; (2) that no legal 
proceedings shall be taken by any employer 
against any workman In respect to cessa• 
lion of work without notice; (3) that no 
man, or section of men, shall suffer from 
boycott or victimization on either side for 
participation in the present strike; ( 4) the 
employers agree to meet the men's repre
sentatives to consider the various demands 
and grievances, with a view to speedy set
tlement. It is further agreed that during 
the negotiations looking to a settlement of 
details, no cessation of work shall take 
place." It Is stated that the settlement Is 
looked upon by labor men as very favor
able. 

The 57th session of the International 
Typographical Union will open in San Fran
cisco, Cal., on Aug. 14, with an address by 
Mayor P. H. McCarthy, and remarks from 
representatives of the daily press, the com
mercial printing branch of the Industry, and 
from representatives of the local Typo
graphical Union. \Vhlle the Union was or
ganized In 1852, this Is the 57th convention 
that has been held, but It Is not the 57th 
annual gathering. In 1894 the organization 
adoptEd the biennial plan and no conven• 
lion was held In 1895 or In 1897, but a re• 
turn to annual conventions began In 1898 
and have been held yearly since. The re• 
port of officers show that for the fiscal year 
ending May 31, 1910, the membership of the 
International Union earned an average of 
$1153 per member. For the fiscal year end
ing May 31, 1911, the membership earned 
an average per member of $973. At the 
end of the fiscal yPar ending with May, 
l!lll, the average membership was 51.095. 
The Increase In earnings for the last fiscal 
year reaches $4,000,000. 

At Cairo, Ill., painters secured an Increase 
of $3.00 per week through strike. 

HIS CLASSIFICATION. 

"To what ilenomlnatlon does your father be
long, 11 t tie bo>· "/"' 

"l think It's the brewers' unlon."-Llte. 
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The strike of the machinists 1n New York 
City to establish the eight-hour day ia being 
auccessful. Aside from the big printing 
press plant of Hoe & Co., which has made 
an amicable agreement, another large fl.rm 
employing about 300 machlnlats has also 
made a settlement. Every Indication points 
to a complete victory for the machlnlats. 
The eight-hour day has been granted on the 
plan of shortening the hours gradually, it 
requiring something over a year to reach 
the ultimate eight-hour working day, but no 
reduction in wages follows the reduction In 
llourt!. 

The Retail Clerks' Association of Jack
sonville, Ind., after a vigorous strike, have 
secured an agreement. The clerks all over 
the country are becoming militant. May 
they continue. 

Oakland, Cal.-An active campaign 
against child labor in this country will be 
Inaugurated at once. The last legislature 
raised the age limit from 14 to 15 yeara, and 
requires all permits to be signed by the 
judge of the juvenile court. An effort will 
be made to reduce the number of young 
children employed In the Callfornla cotton 
mills In East Oakland, who are, In many In
stances, said to be working under the age 
limit law. 

Peru, lnd.-The members of the Feder
ated Railroad crafts in the Chesapeake and 
Ohio 11hops have just secured a new agree
ment with a two cents per hour Increase. 

The carpenters of \Vestfleld, Mass., have 
secured an increase from 3'i½ cents to 41 
cents per hour and Saturday half holiday 
for a portion of the year. and after 1912 Sat
urday half holiday every week. 

The man about to pay his fare, on a pay
aa-you-enter car, dropped a dollar which fell 
to the platform and rolled off across the 
pavement Into an opening, where it disap
peared. 

The loser watched its course. 
"It wouldn't have gone half as far If I'd 

11pent It." be sald.-Buffalo Express. 

Foreign Notes. 
A strike of haulage bands bas occurred 

at Newton collerles of the Clifton & Kears
ley Coal Company. The cause of the dis
pute resulted from the fact that there Is no 
uniform scale of pay for the grade of work 
done by the younger men. 

The strikers In tlle Paris building trades 
have resumed work. 

The Hull trimmers and tippers of coal 
gained several points In their dispute, hav
ing accepted a new tariff of pay and are at 
work. 

The Boot & Shoe Operatives' Union of 
Great Britain have succeeded In conclud
ing agreements with four co-operative as-
1ociatlon1 to uae their trade union stamp for 
boot•. 

The Nottingham, Eng., building trades, 
after a strike of several weeks, have ob
tained an advance and returned to work. 

Wages have been advanced 3 ahllll.nga 
per week all around at Falrrblea ~ugar Re
fl.nery Works at Liverpool. 

All the labor of low grade ln York milling 
trade have gained an advance and the em
ployers have practically agreed to recog
nize the union. 

The strike against Sllcock & Bona, Liver
pool, oil cake manufacturers, has been set
tled by giving the men the Increase of 
wages demanded. 

SHALL THE STEEL TRUST CONTROL 
THE BREAD MARKETT 

Yes, dear reader, that la the question 
which confronts you now. The SteQl Trust 
Interests, not being satisfied with the fleec
ing exploitations that they conduct 1n the 
steel Industry, are now taking possession of 
the bread market for the purpose of dupU
catlng their nefarious methods in the bak
ing Industry. Not satlsfl.ed with having at 
their mercy the slaves compelled to toll ln 
the production of steel and in their other 
subsidiary industries, they are now aiming 
to place at their mercy the bakery workers 
who are compelled t~ earn their Uvtng in 
the manufacture of bread, the main staff of 
life. 

Not satisfied with having at their mercy 
the consumers of the entire steel market, 
they are now aiming to eatabllah a condi· 
tion, by taking possession of the bread mar
ket, by which they will dictate not alone the 
terms under which the bakery workers may 
earn a living, but also dictate under which 
terms every man, woman and child in the 
country may eat bread. Those Steel Trust 
interests are now conducting rank scab 
bread factories in the cities of Greater New 
York, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Boston and 
Providence and adding to these cities other 
towns as rapidly as it ls possible for them 
to do so. Their daily output figures up into 
the hundreds of thousands of scab loaves of 
bread. 

The Bakery Workers' International Union 
of America has exhausted ail honorable 
means to amicably obtain some recognition 
from the firms now forming the Bread 
Trust. Negotiations have been conducted 
for months between representatives of the 
bakery workers' International organization 
and the rei>resentatives of the trust plants. 
But the Steel Trust Interests have paSBed 
the word that und~r no circumstances must 
any consideration be given the bread-con
suming public by granting any kind of rec
ognition and conditions to the bakery work
ers. They have declared war on the Bakery 
and Confectionery Workers' International 
Union and organized labor in general, a.a 
well as on the bread-consuming public. 

For these reasons all the trust-made 
products carrying the TIP TOP trade-mark, 
minus the UNION LABEL of the organised 
bakery workers, have been declared unfair 
to organized labor and lta friend■ bJ the 
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Bakery and Confectionery Workers' Inter
national Union of America and a vigorous 
publlc campaign bas been Inaugurated 
against these scab products. It is the In
tention of the organized bakery workers 
that the lot of the slaves in the steel in• 
dustry must not and will not become the lot 
of the bakery workers. 

The bread-consuming public must not and 
will not consent to a condition by which the 
Steel Trust can dictate terms under which 
they must eat bread, the main staff of life. 

Our readers will please bear in mind the 
action taken by our organized brothers In 
the baking industry and seek to assist them 
by demanding bread which bears the union 
label. It Is an easy matter to do this. The 
union label on the bread can bl! had, and I( 
your baker does not have it, It ls because 
be ts unfair toward the bakery workers and 
to all other organized workers. Be a union 
man in fact and In spirit and cultivate the 
habit of purchasing only goods made by 
union men and under union conditions. 

C. F. HOHMAN. 

THE EMBLEM OF HONEST LABOR. 
The United States Supreme Court recently 

handed down a decision directing the dis
olutton of the American Tobacco '!'rust. 
How far the officers of this gigantic corpor
ation will carry out the orders of this de• 
clslon, remains to be seen. If Union men 
and the general tobacco consuming public 
had consistently done their duty towards 
humanity by refusing to purchase any to
baccos, snuff or cigarettes manufactured by 
this gigantic octopus, there would not have 
been any necessity of a decision of this 
character. 

This corporation bas been incorporated in 
New Jersey for four hundred and seventy
five millions of dollars, and In the past year 
paid 60 per cent dividends on that enormous 
amount of capital. 

Does the tobacco consuming public know 
under what conditions those tobaccos are 
manufactured? In the southern factories, 
principally through the Carolinas, Maryland 
and Virginia, where they operate some of 
the largest under their control, of those em
ployed about 60 per cent are children work• 
ing long hours and for almost starvation 
wages, and to the men the maximum wage 
is about $6.00 per week. Also during the 
hot summer months the windows are closed 
to keep the tobacco from drying, not any 
consideration for the poor unfortunates who 
are compelled to be In their employ. 

This company will not, under any circum
stances, employ members of the Tobacco 
Workers' International Union or members 
of any other organization if known to bold 
a union card. Who Is responsible for the 
conditions of which I have quoted above? 

The union man, or card man rather, who 
will purchase non-union tobaccos helps to 
Increase the profits of this gigantic corpor
ation and encourages the employment of 
more children at atarvatlon wages. 

Has the union man ever taken Into con
sideration that he, himself, ls an ·employer 
of labor through bis purchasing power? 
Believing that the union mine, mill or fac
tory Is conducive for the best Interests of 
mankind through organization and higher 
wages and shorter hours for those employed, 
then why not try and help brother organiza
tions by being consistent and insisting on 
the label on every article they purchase. 

Remember your obligation: "I shall nev
er knowingly wrong a member or see one 
wronged If In my power to prevent it." 

Well, if you believe In your obligation, re
member that every necessity of life you pur
chase that does not bear the union label, 
wrongs some member of another organiza
tion. See that your dealer handles union 
labeled tobaccos; insist upon it and use no 
other, for you will then know that you are 
not becoming a partner to some Institution 
that ls deriving profits through drudgery 
and degradation of their unfortunate em
ployee, and at the risk of public help. 

To organized labor and our friends, we 
appeal. If you want to help the Tobacco 
Workers in their fight against the gigantic 
monopoly, the Tobacco Trust, look for the 
union label on all tobaccos, snuff and cigar
ettes you purchase, and remember the em• 
blem of labor is "Union Label, Justice, Fra
ternity and Humanity." 

Yours fraternally, 
A. McANDREW. 

FINED '200 EACH. 
On July 22, General Manager A. J. Bemla 

and Supt. F. N. Banks of the Oklahoma 
Street Railway Company were fined $200 
each for violating the State Labor Law for 
attempting to coerce employee who joined 
or were about to join Division No. 666, Ok• 
lahoma City, Okla. It was the first time a 
case of the character was ever tried under 
the law of Oklahoma, which makes the dis
missal of an employe on account of his af
filiation with a labor organization a penal 
offense on part of the employer. The state 
claimed In the prosecution of Bemis and 
Banks that on or about February 23, they 
appeared at the railway barns at midnight 
and attended a meeting of the street car 
men, where they were discussing plans for 
a strike, should the railway company not 
grant their request for better working hours 
and a living wage. The evidence was to the 
effect that Bemis had informed the men not 
to join the proposed union or they would 
be discharged from the service of the com
pany. Evidence was also Introduced show
ing that of the men who joined the union, a 
number were discharged, while those who 
refused to Join were retained on the pay roll 
of the company. 

The cases were tried before a jury upon 
which was a banker, a real estate dealer, 
a grocer, two retired business men and a 
carpenter. Bemis and Banks were found 
guilty and fined $200 and costs, amounting 
to about $200 more, making approximately 
$400 each. 
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MR. JOSEPH H. HAZEN, 
Plttaburgh, Kan. 

MR. JOHN M. HODGES, 
Pltt1burgh, Kan. 

ATTORNEY JACOB I. SHEPPARD, 
Girard, Kan. 

Messrs. Jos. H. Hazen, John II. Hodgea 
and Jacob I. Sheppard, whose pictures are 
presented upon this page, constitute the 
Board of Arbitrators that awarded the re
cent wage increase ob~ned by the mem· 
bers of Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kana. 
Mr. Hodges was the representative upan the 
Board selected by the company. Mr. Shep
pard, a well-known Kansas attorney, wu 
the choice of Division No. 497, and Mr. 
Hazen, superintendent of a large mining 
company, wu the third representatlTe 
chosen by thoae selected b7 the company 
and local Division. To the credit of the 
arbitrators, the award was unanimous. It 
brought to the members of Division No. 49i 
an increase of 4 cents per hour for ftrat year 
service men and 3 cents per hour for thoae • 
of more than one year of service, flitng the 
rates at 25 and 26 cents per hour. The for• 
mer rates were 21 and 23 cents per hour. ID 
addition to this, the award provldea that 
each employe every fifty days shall receln 
100 employes' non-detachable tickets, cover• 
ing a five-cent ride, to be used solely by the 
wife and minor chlldren of the membera, or, 
lf such member be a aingle man, by hll 
mother. It alao provides for unrestricted 
free transpartatlon to emplo7• the1DNlva 
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SEEING LIF'E. 

By the Rev. Charle• Stelzle. 

"I want to see llfe"-thla ls the lfoe that I 
found In the notebook of a young fellow In 
Chicago who had been sudden!:, killed, a 
thousand milea from home. Ambltfoo had 
drawn him to the city oo the lak~. Youth 
and health had led him OD with high hope. 
But In a month be waa found In the "Levee" 
-ii wreck. 

To man:, 'of us "llfe" means to get down 
to the depths. We say about the man with 
an unsavory reputation: "He has seen a 
great deal of life.'' · But what ls life? The 
biologists tell us that It ls "correapondence 
with one's environment.'' That's a phrase 
which would keep some of ua guesafng. In 
plain Engllab ft meana the abfllty to adjust 
oneself to one'• surroundings. If you were . 
to see a brick falllng off the roof and com
Ing straight at your head, you would dodge 
the brick. This would Indicate :,our ablllty 
to quickly adjust yourself to the situation. 
And If the weather were ver:, hot, you'd 
have aenae enough to wear lighter clothing 
than :,ou wore last December. The man 
who cannot or will not adJust himself to 
changing condlttona fa not likely to· en,1o:, 
ver:, much of life, nor can he en,1o:, even a 
little bit or It ver:, long. That man baa most 
life who la using eyes, ears, hands and feet 
to the utmoat, taking In all that he can grasp 
with a tun appreciation or the beautiful 
things by which be la surrounded. 

The bird has iqore life than the tree be
cause It can move about, and has Intelli
gence. Man baa more lite than a bird-but 
you see the point. I'ts a question of "corres
pondences." It seems acarcely necessary 
to add that there are degrees of life In men. 
Some men SEE and FEEL more than others. 
And In proportion as a man SEES and 
FEELS to that degree ls he enjoying more 
LIFE than bis neighbor. As we rise In the 
scale of Ufe, the power of DEATH Is grad
ually weakened. Left to himself, man nat-

. urally degenerates-he returns to the level 
of the beast. 

"How can we escape if we NEGLECT? 
To neglect the higher things ls to atrophy
to die. To neglect to use band or brain 
means that these shall become useless. To 
some men It ls literally true that "there ls 
no God"--splrltual things are foolishness to 
them. They have NEGLECTED BO long that 
all spiritual perception bas been taken away 
from them. The flsh In the Mammoth Cave 
of Kentucky once had eyes. But In the dark• 
nesa they had no use for them, so they were 
taken away. The mole Insisted upon bur
rowing Into the ground, so nature penalized 
him by taking away his eyesight. No more 
can man escape If he negllcts. 

''I looked BEHIND to flnd my past, and lo, 
It bad gone BEFORE. This la true of most 
of ua. You shall BECOME what you HAVE 
BEEN. Ever:, man ls a part of all whom 
he baa met In his lifetime. We are compo-

Detroit Motormen 
and C1nductor1 I 

We want your trade--not only for 
Uniform, but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Fumiahinp. 

On every purchase )rill save.you 
money. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
01111 l1d1 U11f1n■ (aid. 11lpt) $ 11 .00 
U1i11 "11d1 U■Hrn■ <•YJ• ••I~) $14.00 
Sp■clal llua Tromrs (llf. 1111•t> $3.50 
Edra 811d Blue Trt1s1rs (aid. •If.) $4.00 

..Kade upr...tJ for Detroit Car Mea-
replation stJI• - lliz• for all men
lltoat, 1111m or of repfar build. 

Sunly the best ftla• enr offered. 

alte pictures of all that we have read and 
seen and beard-and eaten. 

Where then shall we go to see life? When 
a man studies architecture, does he visit 
hovels and dens! No, he studies cathedrals 
and castles. When a man wishes to see 
LIFE shall he associate with wrecks of men 
and women who are "dead in sin"? Shall he 
fraternize with those who are nearest death 
physically and morally, or shall he turn to 
those who have the tulleat "correspondence 
with their environment," enjoying thoae 
things which give the largest life? Here'a 
a simple, logical proposition. You can l'!asUy 
take It In. It ta up to you. 

CongreBSman Wilson, chairman of the 
House Labor Committee, will Immediately, 
together with his colleagues, commence an 
Investigation of the "Taylor" system. He 
states that undoubtedly the first plant to 
be visited on the tour of Inspection will be 
the South Bethelehem, Pa., steel plant, 
where this system has been attempted. 

The garment workers on strike In Clev• 
land have been successful In the past week 
In getting agreements and a pQrtlon of the 
membership has returned to work. All In
dications point to a gratifying end of the 
strike in the near future, with victor:, for 
the atrikera. 
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TRADE MARK 

Thia label aewed on every 
Nit made by ua 

It's a sign of the best uniform 
you've ever worn. 

Union made in all sizes of well 
fitting, long wearing, highest 
grade uniform clothes. 

If your dealer doesn't carry 
BATCHELDER Uniforms, he can 
get them promptly from either 
of our stores. 

fRED M.B&TCHELDER CO. 
109 KINGSTON ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 

INCORPORATED 

321-323 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO. 
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T 
HE just com plaint of street car con
ductors that they cannot see what 
they are registering will disappear 
with the complete installation of the 
DAYTON FARE RECORDER. 

The indicator is in plain view of the condutor. Not 
only can he see the fare registered; he can hear it; 
a clear ring with a 5 cent fare and a dull "click" 
with all others. N"> ''blinds" to obstruct the view 
or attract attention. Every movement an open book 
to the man whc operates, and no possibility of 
tampering without detection. 

PRICE LIST OP ASSOCIATION SUPPLIES J . L. Ly N C H 
Official aeal ..........•.•..••....••.... S3. tiO 

~~~:~~- ~~~. ~~~-~ -~~. ~ .tiO 
Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Withdrawal cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 05 
Traveling cards, each.. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .05 
Division financial book, 100 pages. . . . . . . . 1 . 50 
Division financial book, !WO pages. . . . . . . . 2. 50 
Division financial book, 400 pages. . . . . . . . 4. 25 
Triplicate report books, each. . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or mo,-e, per 

100 .......................•......... 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 100, 

each. .•............... ,............. .05 
Financial secretary's order book on treas-

urer, each........................... .25 
Treasurer's receipt bock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
.Asaociation Batliea, • olled gold, each. . . . . 50 

Aaociation I:adc-. aolid gold, each .... 1.00 
Cuti of offi;:ial aeal, for use on printed 

matter, each.. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Gilt aea!a, per 100.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 

All orders must be accompanied with express, 
pos1111jce ~. orde1ttt or draft. No per
a:m&L""loc:al or post:qe aeoepted. Other
wa"IF'supplies will not be forwarded. 

........ 
-■...tNtwwef-

UNIFORM CAPS 
Union Buttons 
BADGES BANNERS FUOS 

77 W. Wmfllt• SL 
CHICAOO, 
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ILL. 
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TEACH THE CHILD NATURALLY 
Thia Medium is the Typewriter 
The Typewriter la the Remington 

Visible Model 10 

It i, found that among children attendiq acbool 
tb01e having the advantage of a writing mac:biae at home 
mually progrea more rapidly in their .audies. 

Why not have one in your home? It . 
should be in your home now. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMP ANY 
NEW YORK AND EVERYWHERE 

JACOB F. FUCHS 

PLO RIST 
1710 Carse• St. s. s. PITISBDG, PA. 

11111 

•••• 

Baars 
Tbls 
lallll 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label I• No. 38. 

GERAGHTY cl 00. 
. 113 •• L• ..... 81., Ohloaao. 

........ 
=~~ -;-r.ir.i:=.==1 --

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidney a, Free 
Rellefte Urinary and. &.ldne1 Trouble-. 

Backache, Srralnln&. Swellla&, Etc. 

Stops Pain In the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be Dice within a week or so to 
besriu to uy l(X)dbye forever to the ac:aldi111, 
dn'bbling, atraioiq, or too frequent PIIIMlf' 
of urine; the forehead aild the back of tlie 
head ach•; the ltitch• and paioa in the 
beck;thearow1D2muac~wean~:epou 
before the -r•; yellow akin: sluggish bowels: 
1wolleo eyelid• or auldea; •• crampe; un
natural abort breath; 11eepi-n.. and the 
deapondeoc:J 1 

I have a recipe for thNe troablea that you 
can depend on, and if you want to make • 
qalck nconrJ, you ought to write and get 
a copy of it. Many a doctor would charge you 
13.60 iuat for writiJis thia pnacription, but I 
have {t and will be glad to-aeod it to yo11 
entirely free. Just drop me a Hoe lib tbk: 
Dr. A. E. Robfuaon, IC:18113 Lack Btdldioc, 
Detroit, Mich.1 and I will aencl it by retum 
mail in a plain mTelope. Al you will ... 
when you get it, tbil reci_pe contaloa oDIY 
pure, harmJNB remedl-, but it bu ,n&t 
healina and pein-cooqaeriog power. 

It will quickly show iu power once you ue 
it, eo I tlliDk you had bettc ... what it la w1._, dela.7. I will ■-I rm a aopy ,,__ 
,. CaD - it and ... :,oanelf ., ... 
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T HE BLOCH 
UNIFORM 

1 . J is worn by 
-. most of_ the 

traction 
men in the country. 

WHY? 
1. Beca~e it _is made by 
a house"' that makes a 
specialty of uniform clothes 
only. 

2. Because every garment 
is Union Made, and bears 
the label. 

3, Because itis fine fitting, well tailored, and has 
more "snap" than any other traction uniform. 

4. Because it has given satisfaction in the past, 
and will in the future. 
Ask for the Bloch Uniform when you purchase your next suit, and 
if your• dealer does not carry the same insist upon his putting them 
in, or write us direct 

THE BLOCH C.OMPANY 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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VoL XIX DETROIT, MICH., OCTOBER, 1911 Jto. 11 

Twelfth Convention Proceedings 
Official Report of the Proceedings of the 

Twelfth Convention of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric 

Railway Employes of America 
held at St. Joseph, Mo., September 11 to 19, inclusive, 1911 

FIRST DAY. 
Morning Seaalon. 

Chamber of Commerce Hall, 
St. Joseph, Mo., September 11, 1911. 

The Twelfth Convention was called to 
order in informal session In the Chamber 
of Commerce Hall, Chamber of Commerce 
Bldg., St. Joseph, Mo., at 10 o'clock a. m., 
September 11, by Secretary C. L. Kennedy 
of the St. Joseph Central Labor Council. 

Addre11e1 of Welcome. 
In ca1ling the Convention to order, Secre

tary Kennedy, acting temporary chairman, 
addressed the Convention in part as follows: 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, Delegates to the 

Twelfth Convention of the Amalgamated 
Association, and Visiting Friends:-
"On behalf of the Central Labor Council 

of St. Joseph and the committee that made 
arrangements for your entertainment during 
your visit in St. Joseph, I offer to you a 
hearty welcome to our city. I regret that 
the president of our Central Labor Council 
Is not here to extend this welcome to you. 
It was arranged that he should do so, and 
he had very cheerfully accepted the duty, 
but an unforeseen circumstance called him 
from the city at this time and his duty has 
devolved upon me. The only thing I regret 
is that I am not able to extend the hearty 
welcome of those of the trade union move
ment In this city In so impressive a manner 
as he would be able to do, but I assure you 
that I voice the sentiment of the trades 
union movement of this city when I extend 
to you a most cordfal welcome. 

"While you are here, I want you to try 
and get as much pleasure out of your visit 
among us as you possibly can and we assure 
you that we will lend our assistance, and 
do so cheerfully. It will be a pleasure to 
us for you to enjoy yourselves and to know 
that we have contributed something to that 
enjoyment. 

"I regret that among the committee of 
vran~emente I .. but one of your own craft. 

"Two years ago, there appeared at your 
Toronto Convention representatives of one 
of the strongest organizations that then 
existed In this city to invite you to this city 
for this occasion. Since then,, that organ
ization has met with something that organ. 
!zed labor sometimes has to meet. It has 
met defeat in its efforts in the cause of 
unionism. Today we have but one repre
sentative of that organization with us to 
welcome you to this city. 

"When that local of your Association be
came helpless for this occasion, the mem
bers of the Central Labor Council took it 
upon themselves to extend to the officers of 
your Association an invitation not to pass , 
our city up for this Convention, but to come 
here and organized labor would try to enter
tain you. 

"We have made arrangements for four 
or five days in the week to try, when you 
are not taken up with labors in your conven
tion, to entertain you. We realize It le an 
embarrassing position for us when we are 
not able to bring out 250 or 300 men of your 
own craft to shake your hand and extend to 
you a hearty welcome, but while you are 
here you wm find that not only in the 
ranks of organized labor, but of the citizens 
of our city who know what organized labor 
means, will be those to take the place of the 
men on the cars In extending to you the 
right band of fellowship. 

"We wish you not to feel that the ones 
who are running the street cars in this city 
are really our enemies. They have simply 
met with misfortune. We do not want to 
cause them to think that we believe they 
are not good men. Some of them are good 
union men today-as good as any who draw 
a breath. 

"I do not know what this convention will 
do toward reorganizing those men or try
ing to reorganize them, and we want to 
say that so far as feelings which we know 
union men usually have towllrds the ones 
that have shown them the cold shouJdqr, it 
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does not exist In this case in our city today. 
Many of those on the cars have a very warm 
spot In their hearts for us and for unionism, 
and there will come a· time when they will 
be able to lift up their heads and assert 
themselves again. We leave the question 
of reorganization to your deliberation and 
for you to decide what you wish to have 
done and what you can do and what you 
wish us to do as union men of the city; and 
whatever your decision may be, I assure · 
you we will do our part in supporting It. 

"Again I wish to assure you of the most 
cordial welcome on the part of the Central 
Labor Council. 

"In closing, I wish to Introduce one who 
is not only a friend of organized labor, but 
one who sits In our hall where all of the 
organizations are affiliated, and who knows 
what ft means to organize, what it means 
to deliberate upon the questions of unionism, 
one who represents the ministers of the city 
as fraternal delegate in our Central Labor 
Council, the Rev. U. G. Foote, who will offer 
the invocation." 

Invocation by Rev. Foote. 
Rev. U. G. Foote, of the Southern Meth• 

odlst Church, upon being Introduced, deliv
ered an invocation, Invoking Divine guld• 
ance in the deliberations of the Convention. 

Addreaa of Mayor Clayton. 
Chairman Kennedy Introduced to the Con• 

ventlon Mayor A. P. Clayton of St. Joseph, 
who addressed the delegates and visitors In 
part as follows: 
··Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen: 

"I presume you <'Xpect me to pronounce 
the name of this organization, but I notice 
that the Rev. Foote, who Is a member of the 
organization, in his opening prayer could 
not or, at least, did not pronounce It. I no
tice that Curtis Kennedy, one of the leaders 
of organized labor here, who has extended 
to you the welcome of the trade and labor 
unions of the city, evaded pronouncing It. 
Is that not a reason why you should excuse 
me for omitting it? So, I will just say, 
ladies and gentlemen of the Convention. 

•'Now, I know that you have come here to 
work; but while you are here attending to 
the business of your Convention, you should 
also have a good time. 

"While your Convention was In session In 
Toronto, two years ago, representatives of 
your organization here came to me and re
quested me to assist In securing this Con
vention for St. Joseph. I told them l would 
do everything I could to help get the Con
vention to come here. I wrote letters and 
sent telegrams, and I wish at this time to 
thank those of the delegates here assembled 
who were del .. gates In that Convention for 
giving us this Convention. I Raid. then, that 
1 would do everything I could to help enter• 
tain the dele,:!ates. I said, 1 may not be 
mavor, but that would make no di!Terence, 
I \\:ill be running the town just the same. 

"I want to make it plain to you that I am 
In favor of organized labor. For 25 years 
I have been Interested In a printing plant 
and it has always been run by union mPn, 

and so long as I am Interested in It, it will 
continue to be run by union men. · 

"May ~ not asj[, why should you not org&D
lze? Can anyone give any excuse for not 
organizing? You must organize to proteet 
your own interests. · 

"Yesterday, in conversation with Mr. Cor
nelius, one of your officers, I asked him It 
he could give any good reason why a man 
should refuse to arbitrate, why they should 
object to an arbitration clause in any con
tract made between men and their employ
ers? He said, no. I told him that I could, 
that there was a reason, and that reason 
was that the one who refuses to sign an 
arbitration agreement expects to ask some
thing of the other fellow that ls unfair, and 
which he Is afraid to submit to the people 
for arbitration. That ls the only reason. · 

"If you, gentlemen, as an organization, ac
complish nothing else through your organ
ization but to obtain a clause In contracts 
or agreements by which matters between 
employers and employee shall be settled by 
arbitration, if they cannot otherwise be 
mutually settled, It is well worth while that 
you should be organized. 

"I have often thought, in my travels on 
the street cars, that the greatest asset for 
a street car man is a good disposition and 
a gentlemanly manner. The man who Is not 
a gentleman has no place on the street cans 
as an employe. You have got to keep smil
ing and be obliging and understand how to 
treat people respectfully or you do not suc
ceed. When a man embraces those qualU!
catlons, he has certainly good sense enough 
to be a member of your organization, and 
he wlll be. 

"There Is no class of workingmen of whom 
I know who, if they are not organized to 
protect themselves, are more boss-ridden 
than are street car men. They are up 
against the people, and unless they have a 
smile for everyone and can convenience 
themselves to the whims of all, they are re
ported to the boss, and the boss feels that 
he has got to do something; and not only do 
they get It from the disgruntled patron, but 
they catch it from the boss, too. Not only 
Is their conduct towards the people subject 
to disagreeable espionage, but they are 
watched in their work. The conductor has 
to account for the fares, and this reminds 
me or a story. An Irishman engaged as a 
conductor. The superintendent who put him 
on told him that he must register all of th• 
fares, that when anyone gets on he must 
pull the cord that registers the fares. Later 
in the day the boss boarded the car and 
counted ten passengers but there were only 
nine fares registered. He asked the con• 
ductor to explain the discrepancy. The 
Irishman observed that there were ten pas
sengers and only nine were registered. So 
he said, 'I can ftx that; one of you passen
gers must get olT.' 

"Now, ladles and gentlemen, I am here to 
welcome you to St. Joiwph. I have met a 
number of you gentleml.'n and am pleased 
to know you. 1t Is alway_s a pleasure to me 
to meet peo))le. I have met a great many 
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and want to meet a great many more. I al· 
ways feel better after meeting a lot of good 
fellows. I hope that you will have the very 
best possible time in this city. I hope your 
Convention will be a success in every par
ticular and I promise you I will do every
thing in my power to make your stay In St. 
Joseph a pleasant one. I am glad that you 
selected St. Joseph as your meeting place, 
and I hope you will be so pleased with the 
citizens here that if you do not agree upon 
the people who are asking for the ne:r.t Con
vention that you will come back to St. 
Joseph. You will always be welcome at any 
and all times in St. Joe. 

"In the name not only of the labor unions 
do I bid you welcome, but ln the name of all 
the citizens of St. Joe, you are welcome. 
You are welcome to our homes, and any
thing will be done that any of us can do 
for you to promote your happlnesa while 
you are here." 

At the close of the address of Mayor Clay
ton, Chairman Kennedy turned the gavel 
over to President W. D. Malion, who for
mally called the Convention to order, and 
on behalf of the delegates responded to the 
addresses of welcome delivered by the fore
going speakers, returning the thanks of the 
Convention for the cordial welcome ex
tended. 

At this point the International President 
was presented with a large, beautiful 
bouquet of roses by Bro. A. Vanderpool of 
the Florists' Union of Chicago. 

AddreH of Prealdent Mahon. 
President Mahon's address was lD part as 

follow11: 
"Mr. Chairman, Mayor and Delegates: 

"Upon part of this organization, I want 
to return our sincere thanks for the cerdlal 
welcome extended to us. To Bro. Kennedy, 
of the committee representing the Central 
Labor organization of St. Joseph, I would 
assure him that we appreciate the kind re
ception of the St. Joseph unions tendered to 
us here this morning, and we appreciate the 
work that the committee has done In pre• 
paring for this Convention. As Bro. Ken
nedy has told you, all the work of preparing 
for this Convention fell upon the committee 
representing the Central Labor Union. The 
arrangements here this morning and the 
program that will be read to you later will 
show that nothing for our · pleasure has 
been overlooked, and I assure Bro. Ken
nedy of the sincere thanks of this Conven• 
tlon and the organization we represent. 

"To the mayor of the city, I wish also to 
assure him that we appreciate the kind wel
come he has extended to us. But I l\m 
surprised at the mayor of this great city 
when he Intimates that there le nothing In 
a name. I will call the gentleman's atten
tion to a story which I think Illustrates this 
very well. Some years ago In the country 
where I lived there also lived a neighbor 
family by the name of Rose. There was 
one daughter whom they gave the name of 
'Wild.' She was greatly admired by the 
entire community. Years went by and she 
new Into womanhood and fell lD love with 

a young man of the community by the name 
of Bull. 1 hey were married and then her 
name became 'Wild Bull.' As Wild Rose she 
was popular as the name. When she be
came Wild Bull, her name became the butt 
of ridicule. So, if you please, there is some
thing in a .name and there Is something in 
the name of this Amalgamated Association 
of which the membership throughout the 
United States and Canada are proud. 

We are a militant trade union-a fighting 
organization, If you please, that has strug
gled out of the conditions that once sur
rounded us Into something like favorable 
conditions; we are st!ll struggling on for 
something higher; and we are proud, not 
only of our reputation, but, Mr. Mayor, we 
are proud of our grand old name, the Amal• 
gamated. 

"I want to assure the mayor of St. Joseph 
that we appreciate his welcome. I have 
known the mayor for some time. This le 
not the only time he has welcomed us to 
this city, It would be a very easy thing for 
the chief executive of the city to come be
fore this Convention and welcome us. He 
would be taking only that position that a 
mayor of a municipality would be expected 
to take, but Mayor Clayton has e:r.tended 
the right hand of fellowship to every officer 
of the Amalgamated Association who has 
ever come here in the dark hours of trouble, 
when the average mayor Is on a vacation 
or too busy to see us. ' 

"Under the most trying conditions that af
fected the local stluat!on here, Mayor Clay
ton was always here with a welcome and 
willing to assist us In our trouble. I assure 
him, upon the part of this organization, that 
he will ever be favorably remembered by 
the officers of this organization, whose duties 
have been to come to this city to look after 
our affairs. 

"I want to say to the delegates that there 
Is a program of arrangements that will be 
announced to you later, but tonight ls the 
ball that is given by the Central Labor 
Union In our behalf and It should not be for
gotten. I speak of it now so that the dele
gates wlll bear It in mind and be prepared 
to attend It tonight. 

"I regret that there ls no one here on the 
part or the local organization to welcome us. 
Bro. Kennedy has told you the conditions 
that befell our organization here. There 
are still some members of the local and they 
will be represented by one of their number• 
during our Convention, but the majority of 
them dare not say anything because of the 
attitude of the company. J regret this very 
much because of the Convention coming 
here after the welcome that was extended 
to us at the Toronto Convention and the 
work that was done in behalf of bringing 
the Convention here. We all expected a 
great deal from St. Joseph owing to the 
promises that were made to us in Toronto. 
I can't go into detail this morning. That 
will be a matter for this Convention to 
undertake. I don't know how we will ad
vise. Maybe it WIUI too much Johnson, or 
It may .. have bf;"n I"" T1111ch Van Bnmt. 
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These will be things to look Into by your 
Convention. Nevertheless we are- here. 

"When this situation arose here I was re
quested to use my influence with the Execu
tive Board and Officers to try to get the 
Convention to some other city. I took this 
position: I said, we have been Invited not 
only by the street car men of St. Joseph, 
but we have been invited by the mayor and 
by the union men and women of St. Joe, 
and there ls no railroad company on God's 
footstool that can prevent us from going to 
St. Joseph for our Convention. We are 
here with our Convention, and we are proud. 
to say that we are in your beautiful city 
this morning, and I appreciate the welcome 
that has been extended to us on this occa• 
slon. You wm be proud that the Amalga
mated has come and visited your city, 

''I want, also, to thank the committee and 
others who have taken part in making these 
arrangements, and assure them that we ap
preciate their kindness. I want to say to 
the mayor and to Bro. Kennedy and his com• 
mittee that our doors are open to all during 
our sessions and that we would be pleased 
to have them visit us at any time they 
can find to do so and they will always be 
welcome. 

"We are not so much of a secret organ
ization as some people might Imagine. We 
do nothing in our meetings or In our Con
vention that we don't want the world to 
know. Our life work Is open-an open book. 
We are a trade union struggling in behalf 
of our rights, in behalf of our wages, in 
behalf of our wives and our little ones, and 
we have nothing to hide from anyone. Our 
work is open. 

"We don't claim that we have reached a 
state of perfection, by any means. There 
may be something that is crude In our work, 
and we would be pleased to have you crltl· 
cise anything that you imagine is a mistake 
upon our part. 

"We have men assembled here today from 
British Columbia clear across the great 
country of Canada, men from New Orleans, 
men from California, men from New Eng
land, and from all over this country. Our 
representatives of this organization have 
come here to legislate in the hope of better
Ing our conditions. Long ago we took the 
position that we would establish our own 
legislation. We were not going to wait for 
!Pgislatures that meet every two or three 
years, or for city councils to legislate for the 
conditions that we desire. We are here to 
legh;late in behaH of the street and electric 
railwav nwn and women-there are women 
In our ·organization-and to legislate for that 
mass that are back upon the cars Is the 
object of this Convention. The legislature 
Is now going Into session to enact some 
laws that no Supreme Court in the land can 
declare unconstitutional. 

"So, ai::ain I want to thank those who have 
been so kind to us, and declare the Con
vention in order." 

The Chair: "The General Executive 
Board desirt:>s to prt:>sent a special report 
relative to the affairs of Division No. 326 

of St. Joseph. Although the credentials of 
the delegates have not yet been accepted, 
1 feel that, due to the local situation, the 
special report shoulu be received and acted 
upon this morning, and if no objections, I 
wm declare In order the special report of 
the General Executive Board upon the local 
situation." 

AddreH of G. E. B. Member CornelluL 
G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius: "Mr. 

Chairman, by consent of the Convention, l 
will be pleased to make a statement at this 
time." 

Mayor Clayton Made Honorary Member. 
The Chair: "If no objections, we will 

listen to what Bro. Cornelius has ~ say.'' 
G. E. B. Member Cornelius: "Mr. Chair

man, some time ago I was sent to this clt:7 
in behalf of our organization here. One or 
the first acts upon arriving here was to v1sit 
the mayor's office. I found him a very busy 
man, surrounded by his board of aldermen 
and other people Interested In the welfare 
of the city, He left those people and came 
to the outer room where he met me. 'Gen
tlemen,' said he, 'I p.m sorry I cannot give 
you much attention at this time, but when 
can you come back?' I want to say that 
when I told him we represented the Amalga
mated Association, I saw a look of frlendli• 
ness come over his face, and before we got 
through Mayor Clayton and I were on ver, 
good terms. IDs last words in tbat .meeting 
that morning were: 'Cornelius, whatever la 
In the power of the mayor of this city to do 
for your Association that can be lawfully 
done, I am here to do it.' I have met some 
other mayors of other cities. I have been 
to cities on work of the Association where 
the mayors did not have time to welcome 
organized labor to their cities. 

"So, carrying out the suggestion of our 
International President as expressed by him 
some time ago when he said, 'I am one of 
those who believe In not waiting until peo
ple are dead to put flowers on their graves, 
but to give them flowers while they are 
living and make them feel good,' I would 
like to offer a resolution that the Hon. 
Mayor Pet Clayton of St. Joseph, Mo., be 
made an honorary member of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employee of America." 

The motion or G. E. B. Member Cornelius 
was seconded by Delegate Wm. G. Martin 
of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 0., and car
ried. 

The Chair: "The motion electing Mayor 
Clayton to honorary membership of this 
Association Is carried. and I extend to Mayor 
Clayton the right hand of fellowship as an 
honorary member of the Amalgamated As
sociation." 

Mayor Clayton: "Mr. President and gen
tlemen, 1 want to thank you for the honor 
you have conferred upon me and the ex
pression of confidence it conveys. I want 
to thank Bro. Cornelius for what he said. I, 
too, believe in not saving all of the bouq11,ets 
to throw on one's coffin when he Is dead. 

"I want to say that I am the gainer tor 
having met you gentlemen. I am in a large 

I 
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way the gainer. I have learned things that 
have broadened me and every minute I am 
with you is a pleasure to me." 

The Chair declared in order the special 
report of the G. E. B. upon the affairs of 
Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo. 

G. E. e. Special Report. 
The General Executive Board submitted to 

the Convention a special report upon the 
afl'alrs of Division No. 326, as follows: 

"September 11, 1910. 
"To the Twelfth Convention of the Amalga

mated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employee of America: 
"Bro. Chairman, Officers and Members

Your General Executive Board submits to 
you its report and recommendations upon 
Division No. 326, located in this city. 

"Division No. 326 became a victim ot dis
rupting influences. Some weeks after the 
Toronto Convention complaints were sub
mitted to the International office, and In re
sponse International representatives, at var• 
lous times. were dispatched here by the 
International President to investigate and 
assist in their adjustment. Hardly would 
an International officer secure an adjustment 
of one of these complaints and leave the 
town before another application for assist• 
ance was made, and so it continued. For 
the most part these complaints developed 
from suspension and dismissal of members, 
and they were generally those who were 
most active in promoting the Interests of 
the Local Division and the membership, 

"Reports from investigations were assur
ances that the management of the company 
was. discriminating against active members 
of the local. In the early part of this year 
It became evident that some of the mem• 
hers were submitting themselves as pliant 
tools of the company and were working for 
the destruction of the local from within. 
Thus the organization was being attacked 
by the company from without, and by cer• 
tain unfaithful members from within. 

'•The local bad been very prosperous flnan• 
clally and had accumulated over two thou
sans dollars ($2,000). Encouraged by the 
situation that prevailed, certain members 
took advantage of it to divide up the funds 
and disband the local. Faithful members 
who were opposed to this move were not 
taken into confidence by those who wished 
to profit by It, and after successive attempts 
they finally accomplished their purpose, 
voting the money out of their treasury and 
dividing it among themselves. They then 
voted to disband the local. The Interna
tional office was apprised of the movement 
and received an appeal from several of the 
members not to permit the surrender of the 
charter. However, in the face of telegrams 
to the local officers to turn the affairs of the 
local over to representatives of the Central 
Labor Union, the charter and supplies were 
hastily packed and shipped back to Detroit. 

"The President supported the appeal of 
the faithful members of the local and re
turned the charter and supplies without 
opening them. New officers were elected 
from among those who were opposed to the 

surrender of the charter, and they have been 
assisted by officers of the Central Labor 
Union, and A. F. of L. Organizer Curtis Ken• 
nedy In conducting the affairs of the DI• 
vision up to the present time. 

"The new officers of the local were elect
ed from members of the Division who had 
been dismissed by the employing company. 
This was necessary, as the position of the 
management of the company was such that 
It was believed not safe to permit the iden
tity of members working on the cars to be 
made known. 

"Now the Central Labor Union and those 
of our members hopeful of promoting the 
interests of the local have maintained con
ditions as they are to await tnls Convention. 
They have made some Investigation relative 
to the fund that was divided, but they have 
taken no action in the case relative to re
covering the money, and they are awaiting 
the action of this Convention that they may 
know what effort will be made or approved 
by the Convention relative to the future of 
the local. 

"Your General Executive Board would 
recommend to this Convention that a special 
committee of three be appointed from among 
your number to make an Investigation and 
report the result to the Convention at the 
earliest possible moment, so that whatever 
action may be taken by you may be taken 
at the earliest possible convenience that the 
local labor unions may receive the Instruc
tion of the Association and the assurance 
of whatever assistance you may determine 
upon. 

"We will call your attention to the com• 
mendable efl'ort of the local trades and labor 
organizations through their Central Labor 
Union In making preparations for this con• 
ventlon and the entertainment of the dele
gates. It Is an eloquent mustratlon ot the 
fraternal spirit that directs all labor unions 
and binds all crafts together In a common 
interest and under a common purpose. 

"We are pleased to report also that the 
local labor representatives stand ready to 
assist this association In affairs of this situ• 
atlon here in St. Joseph. 

"Your board is of the opinion that men 
working upon the cars here In this city, 
for the most part, are victims of unfavor
able circumstances, and we believe they are 
entitled to a strong and hearty invitation 
to openly identify themselves as members 
of Division No. 326, that their organization 
may be fully re-established among them, and 
that they may have assurance of the fullest 
support of the Association In accepting the 
invitation. 

"Fraternally yours, 
GENERAL EXECUTIVE 

BOARD, 
"C. 0. Pratt, Chairman, 

"Per R. L. Reeves, Secretary." 
Movt>d and seconded by Delegates Leonce 

Gauthic:r, Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La., and Chas. E. Koontz, Division No. 268, 
Cleveland, 0., to receive the special report 

{~ntin"1ed on 'page_ll.) 
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THOS. GHIFFIN , .... Seventh Vice-President 
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED 
A880CIATION, 

.A.ntole a of OoqUhaUoa. 
Section 1. The obJecta ot thla Aaacclatlon 

aball be to orcanlse Dlvlalon A■-oclatlona. 
8ea. I. To place our occupation upon a 

bll'h plane of Intelligence, efficiency and 
■kill; to encourage the tormatlon In Dlvlalon 
A■-octatlona or Sick Benefit Funda; to eatab
llah achoola ot Instruction and examination 
tor Imparting a practical knowledge of mod
ern. and Improved method■ and ■yatema ot 
tranaportatlon and trade matter■ generally; 
to encourage the settlement of all dispute■ 
between employea and employer■ by arbitra
tion; to ■ecure employment and adequate pay 
for our work; to reduce the houra ot dally 
labor, and by all legal and proper mean■ to 
elevate our moral, Intellectual an4 ■octal 
condition. 

Un■lsned communication■ cannot be pub
Uahed. Name■ or corre■pondenta will not ap
pear with their production■ unlea■ by apecla!' 
permla■ton of the corre■pondent. Matter !or 
publication ahould be In not later than the 
Ind of the month, and ■hould be wrttt .. n nnlv 
o■ one aide of the paper, · 

The Convention occupied 8 days, Including 
one evening session. 

The Twelfth Convention was offlclally the 
largest in numerical attendance ever held 
by the Amalgamated Association, 2H dele
gates and officers being in attendance. 

A feature of the Convention was the 
observance of the Association's anniversary 
at the afternoon session of Friday, Sept. 15, 
by appropriate exercises. 

Not the least of detail nor the remotest 
of delegates or visitors escaped the vigilance 
of Big BIii Taber as a director of entertain
ments or a dispenser of hospitality. 

Had all Divisions been fully represented 
at the Twelfth Convention, there would have 
been 386 delegates in attendance. However, 
the attendance was 19 In excess of the To
ronto convention, two years ago. 

Mayor A. P. Clayton, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
was a frequent attendant at the sessions of 
the Twelfth Convention, a regular attendant 
at entertainment functions, was voted a 
jolly good fellow and. elected to honorary 
membership In the Association. 

The humiliation of the St. Joseph street 
car men In their subservient and unorgan
ized condition and their enforced evasion of 
delegates was pathetic .. However, It served 
as an Illustration of the degrading influences 
of non-unionism. · 

Secretary Curtis Kennedy, of the SL Jos
eph Central Labor Union, through his devo
tion to the welfare and entertainment of the 
delegates and visitors to the Twelfth Con
ventlon, brought to the organized trade and 
labor unions of. St. Joseph the thanks and 
admiration of the entire Convention. 

Since the adjournment of the Twelfth 
Convention there have been Instituted Divi
sion Associations No. 573, Texarkana, Tex.; 
No. 574, Macon, Ga.; No. 676, Greenvll1e, 
Tex., and No. 676, Schenectady, N. Y. The 
first was organized by Secretary Chas. E. 
White, Texarkana, C. L. U.; the second by 
A. F. of L. Organizer N. D. May, the third 
by A. F. of L. Organizer Kerbow, and the 
last by Vice President Geo. Keenan and G. 
E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald. 

The most vital enactment of the St. Jos
eph convention le the Increased death dis
ability and old age benefit law. It was 
gratifying, however, to the exponents of the 
new law, that the only opposition to It waa 
unanimously based upon the presumption 
that the provisions of the measure ~sume 
to afford greater benefits than the per capita 
of 26 cents per member per month will sus
tain. If experience shows that claims can 
be met without assessments, then the suc
cess of the proposition destroys that pre-
11umption. It wlll stand the test. 

Digitized by Google 
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PROCEEDINGS OF.THE TWELFTH CONVENTION 
(Continued from:page 9).: ::::::i 

and concur in the recommendation of the Chelsea, are requested to assemble in the 
General Executive Board upon the affairs of hall immediately after adjournment." 
Division No. 326. Carried. The Chair: "It will now be in order for 

Upon the above motion the Chair ap- the convention to adjourn to await the re
pointed as special committee upon the af- port of the Credentials Committee." 
fairs of Division No. 326 the following dele- Moved and seconded by Delegates Leonce 
gates: Gauthier, Division No. 194, and Chas. E. 

C. W. Mills, Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.; Koontz, Division No. 268, to adjourn until 
Wm. J. Welch, Division No. 103, Wheeling, 3 o'clock p. m., to permit the Credentials 
W. Va., and Fred Hamlin, Division No. 111, Committee to prepare a recommendation 
Jackson, Mich. upon credentials and report. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Wm. G. In accordance with the Gauthier motion 
Martin, Division No. 268, and R. A. Sauce, to adjourn, the convention adjourned at 
Division No. 2i2, that arrangements be 11:35 o'clock L m. 
made to hold a meeting of the St. Joseph 
street car men after midnight of ,vednes
day night, and that every delegate of the 
convention be appointed a committee of 
one to promote the meeting and secure 
attendance. Carried. 

The Chair announced that Secretary 
Frank Morrison of the American Federation 
of Labor would attend the convention as 
a fraternal delegate from the A. F. of L., 
and that other events were likely to take 
place, all of which rendered it advisable 
that a committee on entertainment and re
ception be appointed; that such committee 
be authorized to co-operate with the like 
committee of the St. Joseph Central Labor 
Union in all matters of entertainment of 
the convention delegates and visitors; that, 
subject to the approval of the convention, 
the Chair would appoint such committee. 

By consent of the convention, the Chair 
appointed upon the standing reception and 
entertainment committee the following 
delegates: 

"William Taber, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
""illiam French. Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 
T. J. Buckley. Div. No. 99, "\\'lnnlpeg, l\lan. 
W. A. Gibe. Div. No. 326, St. Joseph. l\lo. 
W. R. Brown, Div. No. 416, Peoria, Ill. 
The Chair appointed as temporary con

vention secretaries G. E. B. Secretary R. L. 
Reeves, Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa., and 
Bro. Jos. Mahoney, Division No. 260, Chi
cago, Ill. 

The Chair appointed as temporary con
vention sergeants-at-arms Delegate \V. A. 
Gibe, Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., and 
Bro. A. B. Keeley, Division No. 241 Chicago 
Ill. ' , 

Credentials Committee. 
The Chair appointed as Committee on 

Credentials the following delegates: 
John Dooley, Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh Pa. 
Henry J>u~r. Div. No. 2"11, Chicago, '111. 
Garrett Burns, I •Iv. No. 26, Detroit Mich 
Fred \\'. fipeyer. Div. No. 176, Shar:m. pa_' 
John Henton. Div. ;s;o. 194. New Orleans, La. 
A. L. Dolbow. Div. No. 236, Alton, Ill. 
C. G. Simonson, Division Xo. 2til, Lawrence 

Mass. • 
ll11go, Alvine, Div. No. 313, Rock Island Ill. 
Leon "'Uson, Division Xo. 379, Niles, Ohio. 
The Chair: "I am requei,;ted to make an 

announcement that Delegates of Divisions 
Nos. 279, Ottawa; 113, Toronto; 382, Salt 
Lake City; 194, New Orleans; 192, Oakland· 
518, San Francisco; 238, Lynn, and 240, 

Afternoon Session. 
The convention assembled In afternoon 

session at 3: 10 o'clock, International Presi· 
dent W. D. Mahon presiding. 

Chairman C. W . .Mills of the special Com· 
mlttee u11on Affairs of Division No. 326: 
"Mr. Chairman, your Committee upon the 
Affairs of Division No. 326 desires to sub
mit a partial report." 

There being no objection, the Chair de
clared in order a partial report of the Spe
cial Committee upon .Affairs of Division 
No. 326. 

Chairman Mills, of the Special Committee 
upon Affairs of Division No. 326, after read
ing from the special report of the General 
Executive Board recommending the appoint
ment of the committee and suggesting its 
duties, said: "We, as your committee, 
would report to recommend that the motion 
to hold a meeting of the St. Joseph street 
car men for midnight of Wednesday, Sep
tember 13, be reconsidered by the conven
tion." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates C. W. 
Mills and Wm. E. Heron, Division No. 241. 
that the motion of the convention to hold 
the proposed meeting of the St. Joseph 
street car men for \Vednesday night be 
reconsidered. 

Delegate Wm. G. Martin, Division No. 268, 
Cleveland, 0.: "I would like from the com
mittee an ex11lanation of why it is not de
sired tl1at the meeting shall take place 
Wednesday night as provided by previous 
act of the convention." 

Chairman Mills of the committee: "Your 
committee asks the rescinding of the mo
tion in the course of the committee's work." 

Delegate Martin: "I am willing to with
draw the motion to hold the meeting." 

The Chair: "The motion is now an enact
ment of the convention and the vote upon 
the committee's report Is in order." 

Upon vote of the convention, the commit
tee's partial report was received and the 
Mills motion to reconsider was carried, with 
the added Instruction that the matter and 
time of holding the meeting of the St. Joseph 
street car men be committed to the Specie.I 
committee. 

The Chair: "A report from the Commit
tee on Credentials is no~ -ln order.:• 
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Report of the Committee on Credentlale . . 
The Committee on Credentials reported 

as, follows: 
"St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 11, 1911. 

"To the Officers and Delegates of the 
Twelfth Convention of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Rail· 
way Employee of America: 

"We, your Committee on Credentials, beg 
leave to report that after the adjournment 
of the convention your committee went Into 
session at the Hotel Metropole, and care
fully examined all credentials referred to us 
up to date, there having been presented to 
us one hundred and ninety-seven (197) cre
dentials from representatives of the local 
Divisions herein enumerated with the 
names of the delegates representing them, 
and one (1) alternate from Division No. 477, 
Ph11adelphla, Pa. The Divisions and th1:,lr 
delegates were as follows: 

Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mass., 
John H. Reardon 
Peter Rooney 

Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich., 
WUllam Jones 
James Mackey 
John T. Branigan 
Stanley Anderson 
Samuel Jossman 
John J. Mackey 
Herman Seidler 
Hugh McCl!ntock 
Garrett Burns 

Div. No. 52, E. Liverpool, Ohio, 
David Buxton 

Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, PL, 
James Humes 
Frank Walton 
Charles F. Gallagher 
Charles Hensen 
George Bannan 
Arthur Neeson 
B. L. Reeder 
Robert McMath 
J. J. Thorpe 
John Dooley 
P. J. McGrath 
D. 8. Cousart 
Joseph 'l'homas 
W!lllam T. Hanna 
-P. J. Ward 
E. B. Schafer 

Div. No. 99, Winnipeg, M&n., 
T. J. Buckley 

Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 
F. A. Hoover 

Div. No. 103., Wheeling, w. VL, 
W. F. Welch 
0. M. Smith 

Div. No. 109, Victoria, B. c .• 
Harry King 

Div. No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich., 
Fred Hamlin 

Div. No. 113. Toronto, Ont.. 
R. B. Brown 
Joa. Glbhons 
W. D. Robbins 

Div. No. 114, You111gstown, Ohio, 
Joe Davis 

Div. No. 118, Pottsville, PL, 
Reuben Bensini;er 

Div. :-.o. 125. Hellev!lle, Ill., 
Jed. Johnsnn 
George \V. Cross 

Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y., 
James lllcGlynn 

Div. No. 134, New Westminster, B. C., 
'\\' alter Dod,I 

Div. No. 148, Alhany, N. Y., 
John J. Lawlor 
Thomas ~ivl•rs 

Div. No. ltlf, \\'likes Rarre, Pa., 
Thomus H, Hatch 

DIT. :So. 1,6, Sharon, Pa., 
Fred "'· Speyer 

Div. No. 192, Oakland, Cal., 

Joseph W. Smart 
Thomas G. Duncan 

Div. No. 194, New Orleans, LL, 
8. J. Ashby 
Joseph Boudreaux 
Henry :SS.rcena 
P. Brown, Sr. 
R. G. Dearie 
Leonce Gauthier 
J. McCann 
John Renton 
J. Stadler 

Div. No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
Henry Denebrlnk 

Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill., 
Theo Sundstrom 
George B. Rizer 

Div. No. 223, Butler, Pa., 
P. R. Starr 

Div. No. 235, Brockton, Mas■., 
P. F. Sheehan 

Div. No. 236, Alton, Ill., 
A. L. Dolbow 

Div. No. 238, Lynn, MaBB., 
William French 

Div. No. 240, Chelsea, MaBB·., 
Everett A. Burrall 

Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill., 
Wllllam Taber 
William Quinlan 
Joseph C. Colgan 
C. W. MIiis 
Jame■ A. Anderson 
David J. Reid 
John Doody 
Jerry O'Connor 
Peter Cronin 
Michael C. O'Brien 
Henry Durr 
Patrick Horan 
Richard E. Kernan 
Michael C. Boyle 
Edward Cllf'Cord 
Bernie A. Hanson 
John Ernst 
Eugene J. Sullivan 
Jerry Dinneen 
James D. Mahoney 
Mathias C. Peterson 
William J. Sturtz 
Michael Chambers 
Thomas Doyle 
William E. Heron 
Thomas Conlon 
John Blake 
Dennis Enright 
Dennis Merrtssey 
James Powers 
Timothy F. McAulltre 
Frank H. Masten 

Div. No. 246, Salem, Mass., 
Edward P. O"Brien 

Div. No. 249, W2kefleld, Mass., 
Alexan<ler Smyth 

Div. Ng. 253, Quincy, Mass., 
John C. Faircloth 

Div. No. 256, Sacramento, Cal., 
G. W. HolmE'S 

Div. No. 260. Chicago, Ill., 
George Brady 
John Duggan 
Ge0rge Connolly 
C. E. Casper 
M. C. Buckley 
J. H. Keegan 
J. J. Herrlgan 
James H. Winfield 
J. Hogan 
H. Sieloff 
F. J, Conway 
B. A. C!trler 
J. J. Cella 
i,;dward S. RechtlolT 
'l"hornas f,', Burns 
R. A. Shelton 
L. D. Bland 

Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Mass .• 
C. G. Simonson 

Div. No, 265, San Jose, Cal., 
J. E. Byers 

Div. No. 268, Cleveland. Ohio, 
George Davte 
J. Sandison 
John Cotton 
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Charles E. Koontz 
R. J. Casson 
H. W. Ingersoll 
Thomas Griffin 
Newton Hoopes 
W. J. Couch 
W1111am G. Martin 

Div. No. 272, Youngston, Ohio, 
R. A. Sauce 

Div. No. 273, Chicago, Ill., 
F. Watters 

Dtv. No. 276, Stockton, Cal, 
George A. Dean 

Div. No. 279, Ottawa, Ont., 
Charles Ryan 

Div. No. 280, Lowell, Maes., 
Thomae W. Cunningham 

Div. No. 281, New Haven, Conn., 
Frank Maher 
Jamee J. Lynch 
Thomas Deskin 

Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y., 
J. J. O'Sullivan 
Charles C. O' Mealla 
James Murphy 
George Keenan 

Div. No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio., 
Edward G. Mushrush 

Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill., 
J. A. Mllllgan 
F. E. Lawrence 
N. L. Grant 
F. E. Lehrman 
S. O. O'Dell 

Div. No. 810, Beaumont, Tel[8.8, 
John R. Ringer 

Div. No. 312, Davenport, Iowa, 
Oscar E. Carstens 

Div. No. 313, Rock Island, Ill., 
·Hugo Alvine 

Div. No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., 
William A. Gibe 

Div. No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich., 
L. W. Page 

Div. No. 362, Albion, Mich. 
George L. Hoyt 

Div. No. 379, Niles, Ohio, 
Leon Wilson 

Div. No. 380, Elyria, Ohio, 
Sidney C. Smith 

Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
A. H. Burt 
J. A. Reeder 

Div. No. 408, McAlester, Okla., 
A. B. Goodner 

Div. No. 06, Peoria, Ill., 
W. R. Brown 

Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn., 
Francis H. Kelly 

Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass., 
William H. Shea 
Arthur E. Wilson 
P. J. O'Brien 

Div. No. 476, Norwalk, Conn., 
Fred W. F. Andrews 

Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Peter Driscoll 
Felix Heinze! 
H. B. Barron 
E. A. Morgan 
Archie Chambers 
Thomas J. Johnson 
Joseph B. Howell 
Harry F. Flynn 
John Dlpple 
Charles Doherty 
Joseph Duffy 
Anthony Magee 
Michael F. Hughes 
George W. Dunn 
Chandler W. Moody 
William Nollenberg 
cfiarles Peterson 
Thomas Wells 

Div. No. 484, Kewanee, Ill., 
F. N. Placke 

Div. No. 489, Dalton, Pa., 
John H. Wehr 

Dtv. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y., 
Charles Lang 

Div. No. 497, Pittsburg, Kan., 
Claud D. Watson 

Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon & New Rochelle, 

N. Y., 
Steven Savage 

Div. No. 517, Gary, Ind., 
R. P. Ma.son 

Div. No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
James Oliverson 

Dlv. No. 528, Tarentum, Pa., 
S. T. Harris 

Div. No. 537, Holyoke, Ka.Ila., 
John Kane 

Div. No. HO, Trenton, N. ;J., 
C. IL Severa 

Div. No. 543, Columbu-. Ohio, 
C&rl Dysart 

Div. No. 546, Port Arthur, Texaa, 
· Frank Erwlne 

Div. No. 558, Shreveport, LL, 
James B. Lawson 

Respectfully submitted. 
CO~Ll\t,•n·, 1,; OS CREl>ES'l'JALS. 

Garret Burns 
Henry Durr 
Hugo Alvine 
Fred W. Speyer 
C. G. Simonson 
L. Wilson 
A. L. Dolbow 
John Dooley, Chairman 
John Renton, Secretary. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates 
James H. Keegan, Division No. 260, and 
R. A. Sauce, Division No. 272, that the re
port of the Committee on Credentials be 
received and that the delegates as reported 
entitled to seats in the convention be seated 
as delegates of the convention. Carried. 

The Chair: "We have with us at this 
convention President Sim A. Bramlette, of 
the Kansas State Federation of Labor, who, 
by consent of the convention, I will be 
pleased at this time to introduce." 

The Chair introduced President Sim A. 
Bramlette of the Kansas State Federation. 

President Sim A. Bramlette addressed the 
convention upon the theme of the trades
union movement. He also ell:plalned the 
situation in St. Joseph relative to Division 
No. 326. 

The Chair, by consent of the convention, 
introduced Bro. H. W. Weisner, of the Gar
ment Workers' Union. 

Bro. H. W. Weisner addressed the con
vention, tendering greetings from the Gar
ment Workers' Union and urged support of 
the union label in the purchase of manu
factured products. 

The Chair, by consent of the convention, 
introduced Seventh International Vice
President James H. Anderson, of the 
H. & R. E. I. A. & B. I. L. of A. 

Vice-President Anderson, a resident of 
Kansas City, Mo., addressed the convention, 
urging support of the card of his organiza
tion in the patronage of hotels and res
taurants. He extended to the convention 
the well wishes of the Restaurant Employee 
and Bartenders' Union. 

Presented to the convention were the cre
dentials of Bros. Wm. A. Houghtaling, Divi
sion No. 333, Battle Creek, Mich., and 
Geo. E. Brereton, Division No. 228, Joliet, 
Ill. 

The Chair: "Consideration of the creden
tials of the representatives from Battle 
Creek, Mich., and Joliet, lll., Is now In 
order." 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Gauthier, 
Division No. 194, and Keegan, Dlvislqn No. 
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160, that the credentials of Wm. Houghtal
ing, Division No. 333, Battle Creek, Mich., 
and ·oeo. E. Brereton, of Division No. 228, 
Joliet, Ill., be received, and that the repre
aentattves be seated as delegates of the 
convention. Carried. 

Delegates Wm. Houghtaling, of Division 
No. 333, Battle Creek, Mich., and Geo. E. 
Brereton, of Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill., 
were duly seated as the one hundred and 
ninety-eighth and one hundred and ninety
ninth delegates of the convention. 

The Chair, on behalf of the convention, 
thanked President Sim A. Bramlette, Or
ganizer H. W. Weisner and Vice-President 
Anderson, previous speakers, for their pres
ence and greetings, and assured them, for 
their organizations, the support and well 
wishes of the Amalgamated Association. 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Stadler, 
Division No. 194, and Welch, Division No. 
103, that the delegates of the convention, 
while In St. Joseph, purchase none but 
union-made goods and patronize none but 
union places. Carried. 

Committee on Rules and Order. 
The Chair appointed as Committee on 

Rules and Order the following delegates: 
A. H. Burt, Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, 

Utah. 
s. O"Dell, Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Thomas H. Hatch, Div. No. 164, Wilkes 

Barre, Pa. 
E. A. Morgan. Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Joe Davis, Div. No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio. 
G. W. Holmes, Div. No. 256, Sacramento, Cal. 
Sidney C. Smith, Div. No. 310, Beaumont, 

Texas. 
Fred W. F. Andrews, Div. No. 476, Norwalk, 

Conn. 
Committee on Resolutions. 

The Chair appointed as Committee on 
Resolutions the following delegates: 

J. H. Keegan, Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Chas. Kountz, Div. :--;o. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
David Buxton, Div. No. 62, East Liverpool, 

Ohio. 
James Powers, Div. Xo. 241. Chicago, Ill. 
Henry Denebrlnk, Div. No. 199, Ottumwa, 

Iowa. 
Edward Mushrush, Div. No. 285, Steuben

vllle, Ohio. 
A. B. Goodner, Div. No. 408, McAlester, 

Okla. 
Thos. W. Cunningham, Div. No. 280, Lowell, 

Hass. 
F. N. Placke, Div. No. 484, Kewanee, Ill. 
Claud D. "'atson, Div. No. 497, Pittsburg, 

Kansas. 
Reuhen Bensinger, Div. No. 118, Pottsv!lle, 

Pennsylvania. 
Committee on Books and Finance. 

The Chair appointed as Committee on 
Books and Finance the following delegates: 

P. J. McGrath, Div. No. 85, Plttshurgh, Pa. 
"'· D. Robbins. Div. 1'o. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Leonce Gauthier, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, 

La. 
Thomas F. Bumi,, Div. No. 260, Ch!C'ago, Tll. 
V.'llliam G. Martin, Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
J. E. Byers, Div. :--;o_ 265, San Jo,-e. Cal. 
G. \Y. Huss, Div. :--;o. 19, Colorado Springs, 

Colo. 
The Chair announced that Delegate Geo. 

Keenan, Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y., 
is absent from the afternoon session on 
account of lllnef<s. 

Presentation of Resolutions. 
The Chair ckdared in order the presenta

tion of resolutions. 

Resolutions were presented and aeslped 
as fol1ows: 

Resolution presented by Delegate J. 
Hogan, Division No. 260, as follows: 

Be It Resolved, That locals with a member
ship ot one thousand (1,000) or more shall 
select delegates, and nominate and elect dele
gates to conventions from each barn or atatlon 
In accordance with the membership of their 
respective barn or station. 

Resolution marked No. 1 and referred to 
Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Hogan, 
Division No. 260, as follows: 

All members who, upon retiring from the 
service and do not take out a withdraw&! card 
shall notify the business agent ot the varloua 
locals within ten ( 10) days, and falling to do 
so shall be withdrawn from the books, and the 
International office notified at once. 

Resolution Identified as No. 2 and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Sam
uel T. Harris, Division No. 528, Tarentum, 
Pa., as follows: 

To amend Section 13 by the addition of the 
following; 

Excepting Local Divisions whose member
ship number less than 76, when one-half their 
legitimate expenses shall be paid by the Inter
national Association out of the general fund 

Resolution identified as Resolution No. 3 
and referred to the Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegates C. W. 
Mills and Wm. J. Sturtz, Division Na. 241, 
as follows: 

Proposed amendment to Section 8 of our 
Constitution and General Lawe: 

"The basis of representation to the Conven
tion shall be ono delegate for each Local DI
vision having 300 members or less. 

Resolution Identified as No. 4 and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Wm. G. 
Martin, Division No. 268, as follows: 

That \\'hereas, This Is a convention of rep. 
resentative wage ea·ners spread throughout 
the t;nited States. and we deem It Important 
to us and to all others Interested In the cauH 
of union labor that the next president of theH 
United States shoulcl be a man who has shown 
bv his actions that human life and welfare ant 
more Important than the payment of dividends. 
and, 

v.·hereas, Juilson A. Harmon, governor of 
the State of Ohio, has been mentioned as a 
possible can,li<late for the Democratic nomlD· 
ation fo~ president of the United States, and, 

\Yhereas, During the last session of the 
legislature of the General Assembly of the 
State of Ohio there was Introduced In the 
house of representatives House Bill 63, pro
viding for the protection of conductors b:, 
making It necessary for all street and electrla 
rallwnv companies to vestibule the rear end• 
of cars upon which conductors are compelled 
to stand p11rs11ant to their duties, and said 
bill was passe,! by both house and senate lD 
the face of a determined fight from the trac
tion compnniPS of the state of Ohio, and there
after .Judson A. Harmon, go,·ernor of the state 
of Ohio, without notice and without givlns 
a hearing to any one representing the etreet 
rallwa)· employee of the state of Ohio, vetoed 
said hill, nnil, 

\\'herens. a similar fate was meted out by 
said Judson A. Harmon, as governor of the 
l'ltnte of Ohio, to Houi,e Bill 64, providing for 
full ere"·" of .. wltC'hmen, and, 

\\'hereas. said J11<1son A. Harmon has on 
numerous oth<'r occasions and subjects relatlns 
to labor, evlilenced a singular disregard for 
the wage earner; therefore, be It 

Resofvecl, That the actions of Judson A. ~ 
mon In his public life have shown him to ~ a 
m"n whose a,lmlnistratlon of publlc office 19 
conducted in the Interest of capital alone. that 
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neither his sympathy nor hla lnteresta are 
tn any way allied with the wage e:arners who 
support the structure upon whlbh our repub
lic ts built, and, as a president of these United 
States should be a representative ot all the 
people, and said Judson A. Harmon has been 
measured by a standard wanting ln that re
spect ln other public offices held by him, we 
therefore pledge ourselves that as tar as lies 
ln our power to oppose his nomination tor 
president by the Democratic party, and lt he 
la nominated to vote and work against him 
at the time ot the presidential election. 

Be It Further Resolved, That a copy ot 
this resolution be spread upon the minutes 
and aent to each Dlvlalon of the Association 
tn the United States. 

Resolution Identified as No. 6 and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Hatch, 
Division No. 164, as follows: 

Section 63; addition No. 1: 
No new member shall have the right to 

vote on a wage scale until he ls a member ln 
good standing six months previoua to his vote 
on a wage question. 

Section 78: addition No. 2: 
And shall not be eligible to vote on a labor 

or wage question until he has been a member 
In good standing six months. 

Identified as Resolution No. 6 and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate F. A. 
Hoover, Division No. 101, as follows: · 

Resolution to amenrl Section 66 of the Con
stitution, to read as follows; 

All foremen, Inspectors and Bub-foremen 
that receive leRs than U,800 per annum, and 
who have not the power to hire and discharge 
employes, are eligible to become members of 
this Association. 

Resolution identified as No. 7 and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate H. W. 
Ingersoil, Division No. 268, as follows: 

Be It ReRolved, That In 1913 and thereafter 
the biennial convention of the A. A. of S. & 
E. R. E. of A. be held not later than the second 
week In October. 

Resolution Identified as No. 8 and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegates Row
land Shelton, C. E. Casper, Jas. J. Horrigan 
and Thos. F. Burns, of Division No. 260, as 
follows: 

To change Section 8: 
The basis of representation to the conven

tion shall he one delegate for each Local DI
vision having 400 memhers or less and one 
delegate for each additional four hunrlred ( 400) 
or major fcnctlon thereof In good standing In 
the Local Division for the month of June pre
cerllng the convention. 

Resolution marked No. 9 and referred to 
the Committee on Laws. 

Resolution by Delegates C. W. Mills, W. J. 
Sturtz and M. L. Peterson presented, as 
follows: 

A proposed substitute for Section 10 of the 
Constitution and General Laws of the A. A. 
of S. & E. R Jo:. of A.: 

Any memher In good standing at the time 
of election who. hy being employed outside or 
his or her DlviAton or the International As110-
clatlon and thus helng prevented from being 
In active railway service. Is not eligible as a 
delegate to the convpntinn of this AsAnclatlon. 

Resolution marked No. 10 and referred to 
the Committee on Laws. 

Moved and sl'conded, Delegates Michael C. 
O'Brien and Starr. to adjourn until 9 o'clock 
p. m., Tuesday, September 12. Carried. 

In accordancl' with the above motion, the 
convention adjourned at 5 o'clock p. m. 

SESSIONS OF TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 
lJ, ltU. 

Morning Se11lon. 
The convention was called to order In 

morning session at 9 o'clock a. m., I:p.terna
tional President W. D. Mahon in the Chair. 

There were presented to the convention 
the credentials of Bros. G. W. Rofls, repre
sentative of Division No. 19, Colorado 
Springs, Col., and Watson Roberta, Divi
sion No. 441, Des Moines, Ia. 

Moved and seconded, Delegate!! Gauthier 
and Stanley Anderson, that the credentials 
be received and that Bros. G. W. Ross and 
Watson Roberts be seated as delegates of 
the convention, representing, respectively, 
Divisions Noe. 19 and 441. Carried. 

Bros. G. W. Rose and Watson Roberts 
were seated as the two hundredth and two 
hundred and first delegates of the con• 
ventlon. 

The Chair declared In order the reading of 
the minutes of the sessions of Monday, Sep
tember 11. 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Keegan 
and Hensell, to omit the reading of the 
names reported as delegates by the Com
mittee on Credentials and appearing In the 
minutes of the sessions of the previous day. 
Carried. 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Gauthier 
and ·welch, to omit reading of resolutions 
presented at the previous day's sessions. 
Carried. 

The minutes of the sessions of Monday, 
September 11, were read by the Secretary, 
subject to the exceptions made by motlo11. 

The Chair Instructed that the program for 
entertainment of the convention delegates, 
read at the afternoon session of September 
11, should be Inserted In the minutes. 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Jones and 
Sauce, that the minutes stand approved as 
read. Carried. 

The program directed to be entered In the 
minutes, as submitted by Secretary Curtis 
Kennedy, of the St. Joseph C. L. U., to the 
afternoon session of September 11, was as 
follows: ~ 

"Arranged by the Central Labor Union 
convention entertainment committee, there 
will be given on Monday night, at the Prinz 
Hall, a free dance, free to all delegates of 
the convention. 

"Tuesday night, general labor mass meet
Ing at the Auditorium, to be addressed by 
A. F. of L. Secretary Frank Morrison, In
ternational President W. D. Mahon and 
others. 

"Wednesday evening, theater party at the 
Lyceum theater. 

"Thursday afternoon and evening. excur
sion to Lake Contrary, where the delegates 
and visiting friends will partake of a free 
fish and chicken supper." 

The secretary announced the presentation 
of credentials by Representative J. M. 
Leonard, Divi?ion No. 441, Des Moines, Ia. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Gibbons to receive the credentials 
of Representative J. M. L,eonard, ,and that he 
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be seated In the convention as an acknowl
edged delegate. Carried. 

Delegate Leonard was seated as the two 
hundred second delegate of the convention. 
ventlon. 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the Committee on Rules and Order. 

Delegate A. H. Burt, chairman of the Com• 
mittee on Rules and Order, announced that 
his committee was prepared to report 
through the committee secretary. 
Report of Committee on Rules and Order. 
• Delegate Geo. \V. Holmes, secretary of 
the Committee on Rules and Order, submit
ted to the convention the report of that com
mittee, as follows: 

"St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 12, 1911. 
"The Committee on Rules and Order, by 

Secretary G. W. Holmes of the Committee, 
reports as follows: 

"We, your Committee on Rules and Or
der, would submit the following rules to 
govern the course of the convention-

"Rule 1. The convention shall be called 
to order regularly each day at 9 o'clock 
a. m., and shall remain in session until 12 
noon, when an adjournment shall be taken, 
to reassemble in the afternoon at such an 
hour as may be appointed by the convention, 
when the convention shall continue In ses
sion until adjournment for the evening. 

"Rule 2. When any inember Is about to 
engage In debate, or present a motion or 
resolution, such delegate shall arise from 
his seat and respectfully address the Chair, 

._ giving his name and number of his Division, 
and confine himself to the subject intro
du<!ed or under debate. and avoid personali
ties. Any member seconding a motion shall 
arise from his seat, giving his name and 
the number of hie Division which he repre
sents, before offering the second to the 
motion. 

"Rule 3. Any delegate to this convention 
shall be entitled ·to the privilege of speak
ing upon all questions; speeches limited to 
five minutes and each delegate to speak 
but twice upon a subject without unanimous 
consent. 

"Rule 4. No resolution shall be received 
after Wednesday evening's adjournment, 
unless by unanimous consent of the dele
gates of the convention. All resolutions 
must be presented to this convention be
fore being referred to Committee on Reso
lutions. 

"Rule 5. Every delegate shall vote upon 
all questions, unless excused by the Chair. 

"Rule 6. ,vhen the convention is about 
to adjourn, the members shall keep their 
seats until the chair announces the ad
journment. 

"Huie 7. When the Chair Is putting a 
question, or when a vote is being taken, no 
de leg-ate shall lf·a ve the hall. 

"Huie 8. ,vhen a deleg-ate has the floor, 
no other deleg-ate shall leave his seat or 
eng-ag-e in conversation. 

"Huie 9. Any mt•mber of the A. A. of 
S. & E. R. I-J. of A., other than &<'credited 
deleg-ates to this conYentlon, de!liring to en
ter the hall. shall present a paid-up work-

Ing card, and shall also be recognized and 
vouched for by the delegate from the Divi
sion to which such member shall belong. 

"Rule 10. All delegates wtll answer roll• 
call by depositing register card, upon which 
shall be written his name, with the ser
geant-at-arms. No card shall be given ln 
proxy. All cards received by the sergeant• 
at-arms shall be given to the Secretary of 
the convention at 9:30 a. m., to be recorded 
as members present. 

"Rule 11. When the constitution or rules 
of the convention do not govern, Roberts' 
Rules of Order shall determine any points 
in question. 

Fraternally submitted, 
A.H. BURT, Chairman, 
GEO. W. HOLMES, Secretary, 
E. A. MORGAN, 
S. O'DELL, 
THOS. H. HATCH, 
JOS. DAVIS, 
SIDNEY C. SMITH, 
JOHN R. RINGER, 
FRED W. F. ANDREWS, 

Committee. 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth• 

!er and Sauce that the report of the Com• 
mittee on Rules and Order be received and 
that the rules recommended be adopted as 
the rules to govern the convention. 
Carried. 

The Chair declared communications to be 
in order. 

The Secretary read a communication from 
the Commercial Club of Salt Lake City, 
Mr. Joseph E. Caine secretary and manager, 
urging Salt Lake City for the selection aa 
convention city in 1913. 

The ccmmunication was received. 
Secretary Mahoney read a communica

tion from the San Francisco Convention 
League, Mr. Felton Taylor executive secre
tary. The communication urged the selec
tion of San Francisco as the convention city 
for 1913. 

The communication was received. 
Secretary Mahoney read a telegram ad

dressed to the convention from the Utah 
State Federation of Labor, H. K. Ruasell, 
secretary, extending fraternal greetlnga 
from the Utah State Federation of Labor, 
and expressing the hope that the convention 
would determine upon Salt Lake City as the 
convention city for 1913. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Sauce 
and Ross to receive and record the tele
gram. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the election 
of permanent officers of the convention. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Rizer 
and Bannan to make the temporary con• 
vention officials the permanent convention 
officials. Carried. 

First Vice-President J. J. Thorpe In the 
chair. 

The Chair declared In order the presen
tation of the report of the International 
President. . 

IntPrnational President W. D. Mahon de
livered to the conventian his biennial report, 
as follows: 



International President's Report 
Comrades and Delegates: 

I bid ·you welcome to this the Twelfth Con 
vention of this Association. You have been 
selected by your local divisions as the legislators 
to meet in this Congress and legislate for the 
future success of the Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of North America, 

Assembling as we do at this time we can, in 
connection with our work of legislating, have 
the pleasure of celebrating the nineteenth 
anniversary of this organization, for Fri
day, September 15th, this Association will 
be nineteen years of age, and while we celebrate 
this event, it is well that we give thought and 
consideration to the history of these nineteen 
years of work, for it will surely instruct and aid 
us in the legislative work that is now before us. 
To those who have sought to promote and 
advance this organization it has been nineteen 
long years of struggle and toil. I doubt if there 
is a labor organization in the entire world that 
has had a harder struggle to maintain its early 
existence than had this Amalgamation. 

Nineteen years ago, in the year of 1892, when 
we formed this or~anization, everything looked 
prosperous and bnght for our future. In this 
short year the memorable panic of 1893 swept 
down upon us and entirely demoralized the in
dustrial conditions of the continent. The result 
was that when we met in our second annual con
vention, in 1893, we found our organization in a 
demoralized condition. In the language of the 
boy of the street, "we were shot to pieces," and 
we had to practically reorganize our forces under 
the chaotic industrial conditions that had been 
brought on by the panic, and for several years 
it was a continued struggle to maintain the 
semblance of an organization. Yet the few 
brave spirits who held to~ether the nucleus of an 
organization were determined that the Street and 
Electric Car Workers of North America should 
be organized, and in the face of the black list 
and victimizing tactics of our opponents they 
held aloft the banner of this Amalgamation and 
finally rallied the forces and established and gave 
it a permanent foundation; and when we con
sider all these facts and give thought to the con
dition that surrounded our organization in its 
early struggle, we have much to congratulate 
ourselves upon. Yes, when we consider these 
trying conditions we must admit that this 
Organization has achieved a great deal in these 
nineteen years, and has laid a foundation for the 
establishing of better and more successful con
ditions in the future if we are guided by the 
experience of the past in our h:;gislation for the 
future. 

I would remind you that any structure erected 
bY' man depends for its future success upon the 
foundation that is placed under it. We are here 
today to examine our Constitution, or, in other , 
words, inspect the foundation of our Association; 
~ take out the weak planks and replace them 
with new and stronger ones, and in this work it 
wi11 require careful, honest and a thorough con
sideration of every proposition, and I would 
remind you that in order to be successful in any 

of our work, there must be absolute unity of 
purpose. While there will be different opinions 
on certain subjects, if we are to be successful in 
the future we must overcome all these differences 
and in the end be united upon whatever action 
we may take, and I would appeal to you as 
delegates to keep this in mind so that when we 
are through with our work of legislation here in 
this Convention, we can again march out into 
the would with that old motto flying on our 
banner, "Freedom through organization and 
united we stand." 

And in connection with our Convention here, 
I would recommend that we set aside the after
noon of Friday, September 15th, for the purpose 
of celebrating our nineteenth anniversary, for it 
seems to me that it woul:i be good for us to spend 
a few. hi,urs_ reviewing the past history of our 
Associat10n m order that we may more thoro
ughly understand what the past has cost us and 
what is necessary for our future success. 

In sub~itti_ng my report of the past term, I 
shall be bnef, inasmuch as I have each six months 
submitted a detailed report of the entire work 
of my office to the General Executive Board, and 
they in tum will submit a full report covering 
the work of this Association and their actions 
upon the same to this Convention. Therefore, 
I will only deal with the things that are necessary 
for me as International President to bring to 
your attention, leaving the other matters to be 
reported by your General Executive Board. 

Owing to the change of the date of the Con
vention from October to September, we had to 
change the official year from September 30th to 
August 31st, which makes the last term one year 
and eleven months. 

Organization 
During the past term every effort to organize 

the unorganized systems of the United States and 
Canada has been made. You are all aware of 
how slow and tedious and how costly the work of 
organization is in connection with our Associa
tion, but during this term we have prosecuted 
~gently the work of organizing the unorgan
ized systems. In some of them we have been 
successful, in others we are still prosecuting the 
work, and still others, unsuccessful. In pro
moting the work of organization, I have first had 
the assistance of the Executive Board Members. 
However, as you know, a great deal of their time 
in fact the ~ost of it, is taken up with t~e adjust: 
~ent of disputes bet~een the organized div-
1~1ons and the employmg companies, but such 
time as they have had, after conducting this 
work and in connection with this work, they have 
assisted in the work of organization. 

In addition to the Executive Board, I have 
had the assistance of First Vice-President 
Thorpe, Third Vice-President George Keenan 
Fourth Vice-President B. A. Carter, Seventh 
Vice-Presirlcnt John H. Reardon and Ex-First 
Vice-President A. L, Behner, who have assisted 
from time to time in the work of organization. 

In addition to the Executive Board Members 
and Vice-Presidents, therr~~('l~,I?,~~ ilppointed .. 
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either as general or special organizers, the follow
ing named brothers of this Association who have 
assisted in the work:-Sim A. Bramlette, Ben 
Commons, J.C. Colllan, A. W. Morrison, D. J. 
Gorman, James N. Coleman, Max Fruchter, H. 
W. Ingersoll, M. F. Tracy, B. B. Casson, Enoch 
Williams, P. J. O'Brien, Wm. French, Alex. 
Smyth, Chas. Kontnier, Hugh Thom, Hunter 
Allison, Thos. Griffin and Ezra Day. 

In addition to the work done by the officers and 
special organizers in our Association, we have 
had the assistance of the local o~ of the 
American Federation of Labor in such places 
where we have had no organizers of our Associa
tion, and during the term the following charters 
have been granted:-

Division No. 5'.11, Camden, N. J. 
Division No. 528, Tarentum, PL 
Division No. 529. Evans City, Pa. 
Division No. 530, Leetonia, Ohio. 
Division No. 531, Newark, N-J· 
Division No. 532, San Jose, C • 
Division No. 533, Hoboken. N. J, 
Div!sion No. 534, New York Ci!)r, N. Y. 
D1vu11on No. 535. Patenon, N. J. 
Division No. 5.16. Denver, Colo. 
Division No. 537, Willimansett, M ...... 
Dh-ision No. 538, Columbua, Ohio. 
Division No. 539, St. Lowa, Mo. 
Division No. 540. Trenton, N. J. 
Division No. 541. Chelsea, Mass. (Shop men) 
Division No. 542, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Division No. 543, Columbua, Ohio (Employea of Sciota 

. Valley Traction Co.) 
Division No. 544, Williamstown, PL 
Division No. 545, Missoula. Mont. 
Diviaion No. 546, Port Arthur Teua. 
Division No. 547, Sious City, iowa. 
Division No. 548, Rockford, Ill. 
Di,-ision No. 549, Northaropton, Mau. 
Division No. 550, Riverside, N. J. 
Division No. 551. Lowell. Masa. 
Division No. 552. Greenfield. Mass. 
Division No. 553. Schenectady, N. Y. 
Division No. 554, Winona, Minn. 
Division No. 555. Great Falls. Mont. 
Division No. 556, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Division No. 557, Joliet. Ill. 
Division No. 558, Shreveport. La. 
Division No. 559, Albia, Iowa. 
Division No. 560, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
Division No. 561. Springfield, Mo. 
Division No. 562, Kingston, l'\. Y. 
Division No. 563, Lansing, Mich. 
Division No. 564, Trenton, N. J. 
Division No. f,6.'i, Dallas, Texas. 
Division ?-:o. 566, Charlotte. N. C. 
Division Na. 56i, Bristol, Pa. 

During the past term there have been en
rolled and certificates of membership granted to 
thir..,. thousand, seven hundred and eleven 
(30,711) members. 

The following divisions which had been dis
banded and had gone out of existence, were re
organized and given their old numbers:

Division No. I 1.5, Chattanooga, Tenn 
Divi"-ion ~o. :12.S, Montreal. (Jue. 
Division No. 3;1:1, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Div1sion ~o. 526, Kansas City, ~to. 

In carrying out the policy of this Or~anization, 
and to keep our membership united m as close 
a bond of unionism as possible, it has been our 
policy to unite our members as far as possible 
mto one division, especially upon systems where 
the men are all employed by the same company, 
and during the past term the following divisions 
have been consolidated and united as follows:-

Division No. 266, of Chicago, Ill., consolidated 
with Division No. 260, of Chicago, Ill. 

Division No. 287, of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, con
solidated with Division X-.o. 268, of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Division No. 510, of Girard, Kansas, con
solidated with Division No. 497, of Pittsburg, 
Kan. 

~ce to Local Divisions 

During the past term I have made every effort 
possible to aid and promote the work of the local 
divisions, assisting them at times in building up 
their organizations and securing and improving 
their conditions; ~ally have I aimed to have 
officers visit the divisions and assist them with 
their agreements and wage contentions. Owing 
t.o the limited number of officers, it has been im
possible to meet all the demands as rapidly as we 
have been requested, or as I have desired. How
ever, I have aimed to cover every point where it 
was absolutely necessary and have given the 
divisions such assistance as was within the power 
and scope of our organization. This work has 
generally been performed by officers of the Ex
ecutive Board, but in addition to that I have 
had to, from time to time, call upon the Vice
Presidents and other members of our Association 
and during this term the following representa
tives have visited the divisions here accredited 
to them:-

C. 0. Pratt has worked on the Philadelphia, 
Pa., situation most of the time, and has also 
made 89 visits to 32 cities, as follows: Chester 6, 
Harrisburg 6, Pittsburg 5, Williamstown 3, 
Girardville 2, Mauch Chunk, Bristol, Lansford, 
Mahanoy City, Pottsville, Pa.; Chicago 2, Alton 
Ill., _2; Pittsburg 3, Mine~, Kans.; Joplin 2, St. 
Louis, Mo., 2; Omaha 2, Lincoln, Neb., 2; Cleve
land 9, Toledo, Columbus, Ohio; Yonkers 3, 
New York City 6, Elmira 2, Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y.; Washington, D. C.; Detroit, Mich., 5; 
Trenton 21, Bordentown 2, Riverside, Burling
ton, N. J., 2; and Toronto, Ont. 

R. L. Reeves has made 53 visits to 10 cities 
as follows: Battle Creek 8, Lansing 6, Kala
mazoo 8, Jackson 11, Albion, Mich., 3; Toledo 3, 
Akron, Columbus, Cleveland, Ohio, 11; and 
Toronto, Ont. 

Edward McMorrow has worked on the various 
situations in Chicago, and in addition has made 
78 visits to 37 cities, as follows: Milwaukee 3, 
Fond-Du-Lac, Oshkosh, Madison, Wis.; Detroit. 
Mich., 4; Toronto, Ont.; Peoria 3, Streator, 
Joliet 5, Wheaton 7, Aurora, Highwood, Spring
field, Kewanee 2, Marengo 2, Rocle Island, Elgin, 
Ill.; Denver 4, Fort Collins, Colorado Springs, 
Colo., 2; Des Moines 3, Muscatine, Boone, Mar
shalltown, Waterloo 3, Dubuque, Davenport 2, 
Waverley 3, Burlington 2, Albia 2, Ottumwa, 
Iowa; St. Louis, Mo.; Pittsburg 8, Beaver, 
Butler, Pa.; Wheeling, W. Va., 2; and East 
Liverpool, Ohio, 2. 

Magnus Sinclair has made 16 visits to 6 cities, 
as follows: Detroit, Mich., 4; Winnipeg, Man.; 
Ottawa 6, Hamilton 3, Port Arthur, Ont.; and 
Montreal, Que., 3. 

Richard Cornelius has worked on the San 
Francisco situation, and in addition has made 56 
visits to 30 cities, as follows: Palo Alto, San Jose 
4, Sacramento 2, Stoclcton 4, Los Angeles 6, 
Fresno, Cal.; Detroit, Mich., 4; Toronto, Ont.; 
Chicago, Ill., 5; St. Joseph, Mo.; Lincoln, Neb.; 
Colorado Springs 2, 'Pueblo, Colo.; Vancouver 4, 
Victoria 2, New Westminster, B. C.; Seattle 2, 
Tacoma, Wash.; Portland, Ore.; Chattanooga, 
Tenn., 2; Texarkana, Fort Worth, Galveston, 
San Antonio, El Paso, Texas; Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Atlanta, Ga.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Mis9oula, 
Mont.; and Winnipeg, Man. 

Wm. B. Fitzgerald has made 342 visits to 50 
cities, as follows: Wheeling, W. Va.; Pittsburg 4, 
Washington, Easton, Philadelphia 4, Bristol. 

I 
I 
I 
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Pa.;Yonkers21, Buffalo, Middletown, New York 
City 29; New Rochelle 2, Albany3,Glens Falls 
14; Newburgh, Schenectady 23, White Plains 3, 
Port Chester, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 2; Detroit, 
Mich., 4; Toronto, Ont., 4; E. St. Louis 8, Ed
wardsville, Alton 2, Collinsville, Belleville, 
O'Fallon, Ill.; Boston 17, Brockton, Sprinldield 
50, North Adams 5, Worcester 17, Holyolce 4, 
Pittsfield 30, Housatonic 5, Northampton 19, 
Lowell 2, Greenfield 14, Leomister, Attleboro, 
Fall River, Mass., 4; Newark 8, Hoboken 2, 
Paterson 2, Jersey City 2, Trenton, N. J., 2; 
Bridgeport, Ilartford 3, New Haven, Conn., 10; · 
Woonsocket, R. I., 4; and Rutland, Vt., 2. 

P. J. Shea has made 128 visits to 40 cities, as 
follows: Detroit 11, Flint, Mich.: Pittsfield 6, 
North Adams, Mass., 5; No. Bennington, Vt.; 
Toronto, Ont.; Pittsburg, Kans.; Ottumwa, 
Iowa; E. Liverpool 15, Leetonia 12, Salem, Akron 
5, Cleveland 3, Canton, Massillon 3, New Phila
delphia 3, Toledo, Ohio; Philadelphia 14, Pitts
burg 3, Allentown, Wilkes-Barre 8, Meadville 
3, Williamstown 3, Easton 2, Hazleton 5, 
Chester, Pa., 2; Wheeling, W. Va., 2; Roanoke, 
Lynchbu~, Norfolk, Va.; Vincennes, Ind.; Glens 
Falls 2, Stillwater, Elmira, Rochester, New York 
City, N. Y.; Trenton, N. J.; Montgomery, Ala.; 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Louisville, Ky. 

Fred F~n= made 52 visits to 23 cities, as 
follows: City 5, St. Joseph, Mo., 3; 
Omaha, Neb.; Toledo 5, Cleveland 3, Columbus 
11, Portsmouth, Newark 3, Cincinnati, Hamil
ton, Marion, Steubenville, Mansfield 2, Akron, 
Ohio; Denver 2, Colorado Springs, Colo.; Chicago 
Ill., 2; Des Moines, Iowa; Savannah, Ga.; Grand 
Rapids, Lansing 3, Jackson, Mich.; and Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

D. S. Fitzgerald has made 64 visits to 10 
cities, as follows: Detroit, Mich., 3; Toronto, 
Ont.; New York City, N. Y.; Springfield 5, 
Pittsfield 16, Worcester, North Adams 19, Great 
Barrington, Mass., 5; Bennington, Vt.; and 
Albany, N. Y. 

J. J. Thorpe has made 24 visits to 10 cities, as 
follows: East Liverpool 2, Leetonia, Ohio, 3; 
Tarentum 2, Evans City 3, Butler 3, Harmony 
5, Oil City, Monessen, Meadville, Pa., 3; and 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

A. H. Burt has made one visit to Pueblo, Colo. 
George Keenan has made 10 visits to 4 cities, 

as follows: Geneva 2, Waterloo 6, Binghamton, 
N. Y., and Erie, Pa. 

B. A. Carter has made 13 visits to 10 cities, as 
follows: Kewanee, Galesbuq;, Peoria, Kankakee, 
Rockford 3, Chicago 2, Joliet, Springfield, Ill.; 
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Beloit, Wis. 

John H. Reardon has made 8 visits to 5 cities, 
as follows: Woonsocket, R. I.; New Haven, 
Conn.; Springfield 2, Northampton and Boston, 
Mass., 3. 

Rezin Orr has made 240 visits to 55 cities, as 
follows: Kansas City 3, Springfield, St. Joseph 
2, St. Louis, Mo., 3; Toronto, Ont.; Yonkers 3, 
Port Chester 3, Brooklyn 4, New York City 20, 
Newburgh, Albany, N. Y.; Camden 2, Newark 
11, Trenton 5, Paterson 5, Hoboken 3, Elizabeth, 
N. J., 3; Philadelphia 19, Chester, Pittsburg, 
Pa., 2; Washington, D. C.; Springfield 34, Boston 
I, Worcester, Mass., 13; Hartford 5, New Haven 
22, Bridgeport 2, New London, Conn.; Rutland 
6, Burlington 3, Fair Haven, Vt.; Woonsocket, 
R. I .• Fort Wayne 4, Vincennes, Muncie 5, 
Anderson, Mari~n, lndi_an~polis! Ind.; Pi~tsburg, 
Kans., 4; Hamilton, Cmcmnat1, Leetonia 6, E. 

Liverpool 4, Youngstown 2, Columbus 4, Steu
benville, Cleveland 4, Akron 3, Lima, Wapa
kaneta, Toledo, Ohio; Louisville, Ky.; Peoria 
Chicago and Streator, Ill. 

Wages 
In so far as the question of wages has been 

concerned, the past term of one year and eleven 
months has been one of the most successful terms 
this Association has ever experienced in the way 
of ~ inerea.ses of wages and meeting with 
no reductions. During the term there has not 
been a single reduction of wages anywhere; while 
u~ the other hand one hundred and thirty
eight (138) divisions have received an increase 
in wage, varying from one-half a cent an hour 
to ten cents per hour, and twenty (20) of these 
divisions have had the second increase during 
the term. The wage increase affects forty-two 
thousand, four hundred and ninety-one (42,491) 
of our members and amounts annually to an 
increase of two million, three hundred and fifty. 
six thousand, nine hundred dollars (12,356,900) 1 
and amounts to an average increase in w~ 01 
fifty-five dollars and forty-six cents (155.46) per 
member affected by the increase annually. 

In addition to the increase that has been 
secured by our established divisions, in the 
attempt to organize unorganized cities, due to 
our agitation, there have been granted a number 
of increases by the company, called "voluntary 
increases," but made to prevent the organization 
of their employes. It has been impossible to 
secure accurate accoants of all these increases, 
but we have been able to figure on several of 
Uiem, which shows an additional increase to the 
unorganized cities of two hundred and forty-four 
thousand dollars ($244,000) a year, which can 
be traced directly to the work of this Association. 

A great number of these wage contentions 
have been adjusted through conferences with 
the companies. However, a number of them 
have been adjusted by arbitration, as the reports 
on arbitration will show. 

Homa of Labor 
In reporting on the hours of labor at this time, 

it is impossible to give you a report on what 
changes may have taken place since the first of 
January of this year. Following the rule of the 
Association, in order to give a report upon the 
hours of labor in the Year Book that is issued 
every spring, I have gathered the reports from 
the divisions upon this question for the year of 
1910, and reports for that year show that out 
of one hundred and forty-nine (149) divisions 
reporting. upon this question, they worked as 
follows: Two (2) divisions worked an eight hour 
day; sixty-three (63) divisions worked a nine 
hour day; two (2) divisions working nine to ten 
hours; fifty-four (54) divisions working a ten 
hour day; five (5) divisions working ten to twelve 
hours a day; one (1) division working eleven 
hours a day; one (1) division working eleven to 
thirteen and one-half hours a day; seven (7) 
divisions working nine to eleven hours per day; 
one (1) division working from seven to ten 
hours per day; one division working from 
eight to twelve hours a day; one (1) division 
working from eight to thirteen hours a day; 
six (6) divisions working from ten to twelve 
hours a day; one (1) division working nine 
to thirteen hours a day; one (1) division 
working eleven to twelve hours and forty-five 
minutes a day; one (l) divi~ol('IV~f~~:hours 
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and forty minutes to eleven hours and thirty
four minutes a day; and two (2) divisions work
ing nine to twelve hours a day. 

On the question of the hours of labor, we have 
had considerable trouble during the past year, 
especially in the large cities where the handling 
of the travel in the morning and evening has 
become quite a problem. Some of the com
panies have contended that better working 
arrangements could be made if we would arrange 
our consecutive time so as to cover the crowded 
periods of the early morning and evening travel. 
This has been opposed by our organizations in 
general, because instead of our work-day being 
completed in twelve consecutive hours, it carries 
the work-day to thirteen and over consecutive 
hours for completion, and it is a question that I 
think should be thoroughly discussed by this 
Convention and a policy decided upon for our 
future guidance. 

Sick Benefits Paid by Local Divisions 
While the question of paying sick benefits is a 

matter that has been left by our laws to the local 
divisions themselves, we have, however, always 
encouraged and watched over this department 
of our organization, and I take this means of 
reporting such information as I have ~athered 
upon that subject. The report that 1s given 
here is not for this year, but for the year of l!HO, 
closing with December, as gathered for the Year 
Book: One hundred and fifty-nine (159) divisions 
reporting upon the question of sick benefits show 
that eighty (80) divisions pay sick benefits, and 
that the total amount paid out during the year 
of 1910 by the!<e eighty (80) locals in sick benefits 
to their mt:'mbers was twenty thousand, four 
hundred and fifty-two dollars and seventeen 
cents ($20,452.17). Benefits were paid by the 
local divisions as follows: ten (10) divisions did 
not have any stipulated amount, but donated to 
their members m case of sickness; seven {7) 
divisions pay $7.00 per week for a limited number 
of weeks each year; fourteen (14) divisions pay 
$3.00 per week; thirty-six (36) divisions pay 
$5.00 per week; two (2) divisions pay $6.00 per 
week; eight (8) divisions pay $4.00 per week; one 
(1) division pays $3.50 per week; one (1) division 
pays $2.00 per week; one (1) division donates 
25c. a member where a member has been sick 
six weeks. The majority of the divisions pay 
for a limited number of weeks in each year, some 
as low as seven weeks in the year; others limiting 
it to thirteen and scarcely any exceeding twenty
one. 

Death Benefits Paid by Local Divisions 
In addition to the benefit paid by the Inter

national Union there are a number of our local 
unions that pay a local death benefit, and for the 
last Year Book I gathered the information upon 
this subject covering the year 1910. 

Out of one hundred and fifty-nine (159) 
divisions reporting upon the question of death 
benefits, it was shown that thirty-six (a6) divi
sions were paying death benefits, and that they 
had pain out of tlwir local treasuri .. s during the 
year of HllO eighteen thousand six hundn•ri anrl 
sixty dollars and twenty-five cents ($18,660.25) 
in ril'ath bcndits to their members; this being in 
addition to what has been paid by the Inter
national Organization. The amounts paid by 
the local divisions arc as follows: Eight (8) divi
sions pay $50.00 on the death of a member; nine 
191 divisions assess their members Sl.00 each on 

the death of a member and pay that to the bene
ficiary; three (3) divisio~s p~y $25.00 on the death 
of a·member; one (1) diviSton pays $125.00; two 
(2) divisions pay $150.00; seven (7) divisions 
pay SI00.00; one (1) division assesses each mem
ber 25c. and pays that to the beneficiary; two 
(2) divisions pay Sl0.00 to the beneficiary; one (1) 
division assesses each member 50c. on the death 
of a member and pays that to the beneficiary; 
one (1) division pays $326.00 on the death of a 
member, $163.00 on the death of a member's 
wife, and $81.60 on the death of a child, this 
being based upon the assessment of $1.00 in case 
of a member's death, 50c. in case of the wife's 
death, and 25c. in case of a child's death. There 
was one other division reporting as paying the 
same, Sl.00 assessment in case of a death of a 
member, 50c. in case of death of a member's 
wife, and 25c. in case of death of a child, but 
stating no stilulated amount. This shows that 
the number o divisions paying local death bene
fits to their members have increased during the 
past term from thirty (30) to thirty-six (36). 

Killed by Accidents 
In order to report through our Year Book to 

our membership the results of accidents to our 
members, I sent out questions to the divisions 
asking a full report of accidents for the year of 
1910, and hereby give you the information that 
I obtained. This report, of course, only covers 
the year of 1910, as reported by the local divi
sions to the office. Out of one hundred and 
fifty-nine (159) divisions reporting on this sub
ject, the report shows that forty-seven (47) 
members were reported as killed durin~ the year 
of 1910, nine (9) of them having been killed from 
running boards; of twelve (12) there were no 
r.articular reasons assigned, the statement being 
'killed by aeciden t; " seven (7) from collisions; 

two (2) were crushed between the cars; two (2) 
by car going over embankment; two (2) by cars 
being struck at railroad crossings; two (2) from 
falling from cars; two (2) struck by switch 
engines; one (1) thrown from car; one (1) from 
car backing over; one (1) from collision with 
railroad train; one (1) running across railroad; 
one (I) running into open switch; one (1) run 
into by motor cycle; two (2) murdered, and one 
(1) crushed between the car and the station 
platform. 

Injured on Running Boards 
In addition to gathering information upon the 

subject of accidents, I also asked in the questions 
for the last Year Book information concerning 
members that had been injured on the running 
boards, and in the report from one hundred and 
fifty-nine (150) divisions for the year of 1910 
only, it shows that nine (9) were killed on running 
boards as follows: five (5) falling from the run· 
ning board and being killed; one (1) a passenger, 
getting off the wrong side on running board was 
killed; two (2) pushed off by the crowded condi
tion of the car and killed; and one (I) struck by 
a pole while standing on running board and 
killed. 

The number of injured as given were seventy
six (7fi). Among those injured were some that 
ha<I thPir legs cut off, others arms cut off, one 
reported as having both wrists broken, and 
others injured in various and different ways. 
This was the first time we had sought any infor
mation on this subject, and, of course, the only 
infom1ation that we could gef was that 11rhieh the 
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secretaries could call to their memories, as there 
had been no record of this kept. But I would 
advise in the future that our local divisions 
keep a careful record of the men killed or injured 
in the service, and as to how they were injured 
or killed. for it is of vital importance to us to 
watch these accounts. If it comes from in
difference or carelessness from our own member
ship and the men operating the cars, we must 
do somethini to improve that. If it comes from 
other conditions over which we have no control, 
it will be our duty to secure legislation to protect 
the men that follow this occupation, and it is, 
therefore, our duty to carefully study this subject 
and be prepared to bring about a remedy of the 
same. 

Agreements 

Following the policy of our Association on the 
question of agreements, we have advised the 
divisions wherever possible to secure written 
contracts with the company, defining the wa~es 
and working conditions covering a given penod 
of time as in the past, and the results along this 
line during the present year have been very 
satisfactory. While there are some divisions 
still working upon verbal contracts and arrange
ments, the number during the past term have 
increased. At the last Convention the reports 
showed that there were one hundred and twenty
five (125) divisions working under written con
tracts, and at the present time there are one 
hundred and fifty-two divisions working under 
written contracts with their respective com
panies, and I would advise that the policy of 
written contracts be continued. However, there 
has come up a question in connection with con
tracts, and that 1s as to the length of time a con
tract should run. Now we have advised, and a 
number of our divisions have secured a clause 
in the contract which makes the contract per
petual and provides that it can be opened by 
either party each year, if they desire, and if not 
the contract goes on in operation for the next 
year, and instead of stating specific dates, I 
would advise that that be the policy of the local 
divsions. But where the companies insist upon 
making an agreement for only a specific time, I 
would advise that no agreement be made covering 
a period of more than three (3) years. It is, in 
my opinion, impossible for either side to predict 
what the conditions three years hence may be, 
and, therefore, it is unfair to both sides to be tied 
up in contracts for a longer period than three 
years, and where it is necessary to state a specific 
date in contracts, I would advise that they 
not be made for a longer period than three years. 
By setting down a rule of this kind, you will save 
lots of trouble to organizations that have to face 
that in the future. If it is known to the organ
izations and the companies that our laws will 
not allow us to cover a longer period than three 
years, that will cease to be a question, and, there
fore, I would advise when it is not possible to get 
provisions specifying for a continuous contract, 
that the contract be made for a period not to 
exceed three years. 

Arbitration 

Our policy during the past term has been, as 
heretofore, of submitting to arbitration such 
disputes as it was impossible for us to settle 
through mediation and conciliation. The results 
have been that thirty-one (31) divisions have 
had their contentions, mostly upon the question 

of wages, submitted to arbitration. All of the 
divisions have received their verdict. I hereby 
submit a brief statement of the results of the 
various divisions and the questions that were 
determined by the arbitration boards: 

Cases Arbitrated 
Division No. 22, Worcester, No. 448, Spring

field, and No. 537 Holyoke, Mass. Upon expira• 
tion of the joint agreements of these divisions an 
increase in wage was requested, which was re
fused. The same was submitted to arbitration, 
and as a result the following increase was re
ceived: 

To the Springfield Street Railway Company: 
All divisions, l½ cents per hour to first and 
second six months men; second, third, fourth and 
fifth year men; 2¾ cents per hour to six year 
men and I¾ cents per hour to seven year men, 
making the new wage rate as follows: 
First sill months ....•.............. 22 cents per hour 
Second siJt months •................. 23 cents per hour 
Second year ..••................... 2.'3 ½ cents per hour 
Third year ••••.................... 24 cents per hour 
Fourth year .••...•.•.•...•....... . 2-1½ cents per hour 
Fifth year ......................•.. 25 cents per hour 
Sixth year and thereafter ...•.....•.. 26}( cents per hour 

The same increase as above was accorded to 
Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass. 

To the Worcester Consolidated Street Rail
way Company, Division No. 22, City Lines, l.½' 
cents an hour to first and second six months men, 
2 cents to third six months men, I½ cents an 
hour to fourth six months men, third, fourth and 
fifth year men, and 1 ¾ cents per hour to six year 
men, making the new wage rate as follows: 
First six months ................... 21 ½ cents per hour 
Second six months .................. 22 cents per hour 
Second year .•.•......•.•.•.•...•.. 23 cents per hour 
Third year ..••.•.................. 23 ½ cents per hour 
Fourth year ....................... 24 ½ cents per hour 
Fifth year ....................•.... 25_¼ cents per bow
Sixth year and thereafter .•.•........ 26}4 cents per hour 

The increase to the Interurban Lines of W or
cester ranges from 1 ½ cents to a little over 2 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va., sub
mitted to arbitration the case of one of their 
members who was discharged for having a col
lision with another car. It was unanimously 
the opinion of the arbitration board that the 
discharged member, by reason of the existing 
weather conditions at the time of accident, was 
unable to see the car, and was therefore rein
stated to his former position and standing with 
the railroad company. 

Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont., had proposed 
to the company improved working conditions, 
and also requested that the wage scale be fixed 
at a flat rute of 28 cents per hour, the former 
wages being: 
First year ......................... 20 cents per hour 
Second year ....................... 22 cents per hour 
Third year and thereafter ........•.. 2.'3½ cents per hour 

They were unable to secure a settlement with 
the company, and the matter was referred, under 
the Industrial Disputes Act of Ontario, to arbi
tration, and the result of the arbitration was that 
the following wage was established: 
First year ..••....•.•................ 21 cents per hour 
Se.::ond year ......................... 2'1 cents per hour 
Third year ••....•..•................ 25 cents per hour 

An increase of 1 cent an hour to first and second 
year men and 1,½' cents aJl."hour to lhird year 
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men. The award also provided that the com
pany should supply free uniforms. Other crafts 
also received a favorable increase. 

Division No. 1:~2, Troy, N. Y., and Division 
No. 148, Albany, N. Y., at the expiration of their 
joint agreement in June presented a demand for 
an increase in wage, their wage then being 25 
cents an hour flat rate. The same was refused 
by the company and the matter was then sub
mittecl to arbitration, and in December, Hl!0, 
the award was ginm, whereby the men received 
26 cents an hour flat rate with time an<l one-half 
for overtime, commencing with June :mth, HII0. 
All other employes received a 4 per cent. increase. 
which covered pitmen, pitmen's helpers, flag
men, sand men, janitors and teamsters. 

Divisions ;\los. 16:l !l!eridcn, 262 Norwich, 281 
New Haven, 425 Hartfunl, 443 Stamford, 459 
Bridgeport, 469 Derby, 476 i'iorwalk, 479 Mid
dletown, 481 Port Chester, 4S2 New London, 
Conn. The divisions here enumerated represent 
the Connecticut local di,·isions, eleven in all, and 
the unorganized city of Waterbury, Conn., oper
ating the lines of the Connecticut Consolidated 
Company, and who worked under a joint con
tract. Under the provisions of their contract, 
it opened for consideration of wages on June 1st, 
l!H0, and the men then demanded a !lat rate 
rather than one based upon pay increasing as the 
term of service increaser!, and that a definite 
schedule of wagl·S be fixed instead of the rate 
then prevailing, which was: 

For Divisions 16:3, 262, 443, 469, 476, 481 and 
482, as follows: 
First year ............•............ 20 cents per hour 
S<'cond year ....................... 21 cents per hour 
Third year ........................ 2:! cents per hour 
F,iurth year ...................... . 22½ cents per hour 
Filth year ......................... 2:l cents per hour 
Sixth year and thereafter ............ !!4 cents per hour 

Division Ko. 281, New Haven, Conn.: 
First year ......................... 21 cents per hour 
Second year ....................... 21H cents per hour 
Third ~·car .................•...... 22 cents per hour 
Fnurth ) ear .......... , ..........•. 23 cents per hour 
Fifth year ........................ 24 cents per hour 
Sixth year and thereafter ............ 25 cents per hour 

Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn.: 
Same as Division :s;o. 281, except that sixth 

year men receive 26 cents per hour. 
Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.: 

First year ..................•...... 20 cents per hour 
Second year ..............•.•...... 21 cents per hour 
Third year .................•.•.... 22 cents per hour 
Fourth year ....................... 22 ½ cents per hour 
Fifth year ......................... 23 cents per hour 
Sixth year ......................... 24 cents per hour 

Division _No. 479, l\liddlctown, Conn.: 
First year ......................... 19 cents per hour 
Sel nnd year ....................•.. 19.½ cents per hour 
Third year .........•.............. 20 cents per hour 
F,,urth ;e.u ....................... 21 cents per hour 
Fifth }ear ......................... 22 cents per hour 
Sixth year anrl thereafter .•.......... 23 cents per hour 

The same was ~uhmitted to arbitration and 
the flat rate was denied by the board, but the 
fullowinR scale of wages was submitted to co,·er 
a period of two years, from June 1st, 1910, to 
June 1st, l!)l~: 

For Divisions IG:3, 26::!, 443, 469, 476, 479, 
481 and 48:!, as follows: 

Ct"nts per hour 
ct•n ts per hour 
cents per hour 
cents per hour 
cents per hour 
cents per hour 

For Divisions 281 and 425, as follows: 
First year ......................... 2P-:i cents per hour 
Sc\ond year ......... ,., .......... . 2~.1-:.i <·ents per hour 
Third year ........................ ~:{ cents per hour 
Fourth year. . . . . . . . 2--t ! 2 cents per hour 
Fifth year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 cents per h<JUr 
Sixth year and thereafter... . . . . 27 cents per hour 

For Division 459, as follows: 
First year .................... , .... 21 H cents per hour 
Sc,onrl year ....................... 22 cents per hour 
Third year ........................ 2:! ¼ cents per hour 
Fnurth year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2-l cents per hr1ur 
Fifth year •..............••.•...... 2.) 1,/, cents per hour 
Sixth rear and thereafter ............ 26,1,~ cents per hour 

Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa., became in
volved with the employing company in a conten
tion over the discharge of two members of that 
local as a measure of discipline inflicted by the 
company for their being involved in a collision 
on July 28th. The officers of the local were 
unable to prevail upon the management to 
modify the sentence of these two discharged men, 
and the cases were ordered to arbitration. The 
division did not take the position that these men 
were blameless in their connection with the 
accident, hut that the offense did not warrant 
the extreme penalty of dismissal. As a result 
of the arbitration proceedings an award was 
rendered, an<l the company directed to reinstate 
the men, although the men were punished with 
a sixty day suspension dating from the time of 
their dismissal, which was in August, 1910. 

Division No. 228, Joliet, Ill. This division 
has been successful in bringing to a close the wage 
arbitration that has been pending since October, 
l\HO. Their wage prior to arbitration was: 
JColiet CityHn~s .......•.........•. -~~ cents per hour 

hicago D1v1s1on •...•.......•.•••. __ , cents ~r hour 
Lyons Divi<;ion ...•.•.....•.•..••.. 24 cents per hour 
Lockport Division .........•.....••• 24 cents per hour 
Dellwood Park Division ..........•.. 2-l cents perhour 
Men on work cars ...•.••..•........ 25 1,1,' cents per hour 
Bag.,,:age cars ...................... 2-1 cents per hour 
Car men on extra list, first four months, 20 cents; next 

ei~ht months. 22 cents; thereafter regular pay. 

They demanded a general raise of three cents 
an hour for all motormen and conductors, and 
the wage rate to be a flat rate. The final award 
as given by the arbitration board is for one cent 
per hour increase in the various wage rates. 

Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill. This division 
had the following matters arbitrated: 

First-The discharge of an employe by the 
company for infraction of the company's rules. 
The dispute was taken up and the arbitration 
board fully sustained the act of the company, 
stating that the company was clearly within its 
right in making the discharge. 

Second-The following question was sub
mitted to arbitration: "That barn men should be 
retained in the sen·ice according to their seniority 
of sen·ice." The board of arbitrators awarded 
that seniority of service should prevail in all 
branches, and that it should be the primary and 
dominating factor, unless a man becomes in
capacitated in any degree through his personal 
habits or other causes, so that the service he is 
able to give the company is hampered, and this 
matter of dt'ficiency should then be taken into 
consicleration. 

Third-The following question was also sub
mitted to arbitration: "Question of regular men 
ordered in by the starter before completion of 
the day's work." The board ruled that when 
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a regular man is prevented from completing his 
day's work through blockades, accidents or con
tingencies beyond his control, and is ordered in 
by the starter before the completion of such 
day's work, he shall be paid for the number of 
hours called for under the schedule of the run 
on which he is employed. 

Fourth-Division No. 260 also submitted to 
arbitration the question of men of the third 
division who lost time on account of having no 
conductors. The board of arbitration stated 
that the company was endeavoring to comply 
with its contract, and maintained an extra list 
to the best of its abilitv, and, therefore, ruled 
that where a motorman [s prevented from taking 
out his regular run through the failure of the 
company to provide a regular or extra man, or 
where a conductor under similar circumstances 
is prevented from making his run, owing to fail
ure to provide a motorman, as such contingencies 
can only arise at a time when the company has 
no available extra men, that such conductor or 
motorman shall be put on the extra list and 
remain on duty for that day and be paid for the 
number of hours called for on his regular run. 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. As pro
vided in the agreement of this division on the 
city lines, they requested an increase of wage to 
32 cents per hour flat rate. The company main
tained a determine,! stand against any increase, 
so the matter was submittecl to arbitration. The 
wage prior to arbitration was as follows: 
First year ......•.............•.•.... 2:1 cents per hour 
Second year ......................... 2;) cents per hour 
Third year .......................... 26 cents per hour 

The result of the arbitration was to increase 
the wage 4 cents per hour to first year men, 5 
cents per hour to second year men, and 4 cents 
per hour to third year men and thereafter, 
making the wage as follows: 
First year ........................... 27 cents per hour 
Second year and thereafter .....•...•.• 30 cents per hour 

Divisions Nos. 343 Kalamazoo, 362 Albion, 
and 111 Jackson Branch of Ypsilanti, :tvlich., had 
submitted their cases jointly to arbitration, their 
cases coming up in the preceding term, their 
agreement expinng in l\Iay, 1909, but the arbi
tration was not disposed of until May 12, 1910. 
The wage previous to arbitration was as follows: 

Divisions 343 and 362, Kalamazoo and Albion: 
First year .......•......••....•...•.. 19 cents per hour 
Second year ..................•...... 21 cents per hour 
Third year and thereafter ..•...•...... 23 cents per hour 

Division No. lll, Ypsilanti, Mich.: 
First year ......•.................... 2:1 cents per hour 
Second year ......................... 24 cents per hour 
Third year and thereafter ............. 23 cents per hour 

The result of the arbitration was to increase 
the wage to the Kalamazoo and Albion men 1 
cent an hour for first six months men, 2 cents for 
second six months men and one cent thereafter, 
making the new wage: 
First six months ..................... 20 cents per hour 
Second si:< months .................... 2 l cents per hour 
Sec-ond year ......................... 22 cents per hour 
Third year and therc:1fter ............. 24: cents per hour 

To the Jackson and Ypsilanti men the increase 
was 1 cent an hour to first year men, 1 cent to 
second year men and l½ cents thereafter, mak
ing the new wage: 
First year ......................... 24 cents per hour 
Second year ....................... 25 cents per hour 
Third year and thereafter ........... 26½ cents per hour 

Division No. 389, Mansfield, Ohio, had a dis
agreement with the company over the question 
of wages as affecting their division. The wage 
rate was as follows: 
First year ..........•.•.•.•.......•.. 16 cent. per hour 
Second year ....................•.... I 7 cents per hour 
Third year and thereafter .. , .......•.. 19 cents per hour 

The matter was submitted to arbitration, and 
as a result a substantial increase was received 
as follows: 2 cents to first six months men, 4 
cents to second six months men, 5 cents to second 
year men and 4 cents an hour to third year men 
and thereafter, making the present wage: 
First six months ..................... 18 cents per hour 
Second six months .................... 20 cents per hour 
Sec.ond year ......................... 22 cents per hour 
Third year and thereafter ............. 23 cents per hour 

Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. After 
the strike in Philadelphia, Pa., a contention arose 
between Division :\o. 477 and the employing 
company which grew out of a misunderstanding 
relative tu terms of settlement and regarding 
seniority respecting certain lines. The same 
was submitted to arbitration, and a settlement 
was brought about by their award upon all ques
tions in dispute between the management of the 
company and the local division. 

Division No. 484, Kewanee, Ill. This divi
sion submitted a proposed agreement to the 
employing company embracing an increa~e in 
the wage rate. After several conferences the 
agreement was rejected by the company with 
an offer in lieu thereof to arbitrate the objection
able features. The wage was as follows: 
Pirst six month,; ...••.......•...•.•.. 17 cents per hour 
Sec.ond _six months •..........•.•.••... 18 cents per hour 
Third st~ months ..................... 19 cents per hour 
Fourth six months and thereafter ...... 20 cents per hour 

The result of the arbitration was to increase 
the wage 1 cent per hour for first six months men, 
and 2 cents per hour for 2nd, 3rd and 4th six 
months service men, which makes the wage scale 
as follows: 
First sL~ _months ...•............•.... 18 cents per hour 
Se~ond _sLX months •............•...•.. 20 cents per hour 
Third six months ..................... 21 cents per hour 
Fourth six months and thereafter ...... 22 cents per hour 

Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans. In this 
division the following matters were submitted 
to arbitration: 

First-Over the discharge of a conductor, the 
division contending that the discharge was un
warranted. After a full hearing on the part of 
the arbitration board, the discharged brother 
was reinstated to his former position. 

Second-Another case developed over the dis
charge of a motorman for running his car into 
a train. The case was referred to arbitration 
and the brother was reinstated and received pay 
for all lost time. 

At the closft of its agreement, the division 
applied for an increase in wage, demanding 30 
cents per hour flat rate. The wage at that time 
was as follows: 
Fir-st year. . . . . . . . . . ................ 21 cents per hour 
Secund year and thereafter ............ 23 cents per hour 

After a succession of conferences, the matter 
was submitted to arbitration, and an agreement 
was reached where! ,y mot()rmen and conductors 
received an increase of 4 cents an hour to first 
year men and 3 cents an hotJf to secoqd year men 
anrl thereafter, the contl(;,ct,(i-tii11g@f-i:om June 

'':' - '' -- -,, 
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22, 1911, and to continue for three years. Some 
of the other crafts received as high as 8 cents per 
hour increase. 

Division No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa. After 
the institution of this local an agreement was 
presented to the company requesting an increase 
m wage, as their wage was very uneven, some 
men getting 13 cents per hour, others 15½ and 
£Orne 16. They requested a minimum scale of 
15 cents per hour and 18 cents per hour maxi
mum scale, which was refused by the company. 
The same was then submitted to arbitration, and 
the arbitration board established the following 
scale: 
First year ......................... 15 cents per hour 
Second ')o'ear ....................... 15h cents per hour 
'Ihird }ear ........................ 16!-, cents per hour 
Fourth }ear and thereafter .......... 17 J, cents per hour 

Division No. 530, Leetonia, Ohio. In this 
division a contention developed over the dis
charge of a motorman and conductor on account 
of not reporting at a certain point. The same 
was submitted to arbitration and the finding of 
the toard was that the company was justi
fied in discharging l'oth men, and if they wanted 
to reinstate them after sixty days they could 
use their own judgment regarding same. 

Division No. 5:lO, Leetonia, Ohio. In seeking 
.i new agreement it was impossible for Division 
No. 530 and the employing company to agree 
upon a wage rate, and the matter was submitted 
to arbitration. The old scale prevailing prior 
to the arbitration was a flat rate of 23½ cents 
per hour. The result of the arbitration was to 
increase the wage ½ a cent an hour to second 
year men and 2½ cents an hour to third year 
men, making the new wage scale as follows: 
First year. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 cents per hour 
!'e< dl,d >ear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 cents per hour 
'I bird year and thereafter ............. 26 cents per hour 

Division No. 544, Williamstown, Pa., became 
involved in a dispute with the company over the 
discharge of one of their members on the charge 
of violating the company's rules. The same was 
suhmitted to arbitration, which resulted in the 
reinstatement of the discharged brother. 

Dfrision ?I: o. 564, Trenton, N. J ., sought an 
agreement with the employing company which 
was refusC'd, ancl this resulted in suspension of 
work. Thev were out iust one dav when work 
was resumed bv suhmiiting all matters in con
nection with the agrct·mcnt to arbitration. The 
arbitration board was appointed after many 
conferences, an<! the result of their award was 
that the company was directed to mct:t and treat 
with the committees of the local chns1on on all 
questions that may ari:;e between the company 
and cmplovcs; that all motormen anrl conductors 
and extra ·men should be paid a flat rate of 24 
cents per hour. which is an inca'ase of 4 cents 
an hour to first n•;ir men; a cents to second year 
men and 1 cent to third vear men, and the award 
submitted also recommt:nded that an agn•emcnt 
be enl<•rl'd into bctwc!'n the !\cw Jersey and 
Pcnnsvlvania Traction Company and Division 
l\o. [,ti.I, for a period ,,f two years, from July '.list, 
1911, to July :.n, Hll3. 

This r,:,port on arbitration shows, when rnm
par,:,d with the rt'ports of fonner conventions, 
that there is a steady decrease in strikes and 

lockouts and an increase in the number of dis· 
putes settled by arbitration. Especially is this 
true concerning wa~e disputes. Out of the 
twenty-eight (28) stnkes and lockouts reported 
for this term, only three (3) of them were over 
the question of wages. In the number of strikes 
taking place this year, the majority of them were 
newly formed divisions with which the com
panies refused to recognize or treat. In fact, 
fourteen (14) of the strikes were due to this 
cause; three (3) other strikes were due to the 
companies refusing to recognize the divisions 
and four (4) of them were where the com
panies discharged men because they belonged 
to the union. So you will see that out of 
twenty-eight (28) strikes and lockouts, prac
tically twenty-one (21) of them were over 
the question of recognition. The arbitration 
cases of this year were very nearly all over the 
dispute in wages. There were thirty-one (31) 
reported, four (4) of them were over discharged 
employes, one (I) over the placing of men and 
all the others over the questiol'I of wages. In all 
the cases of arbitration reported during the past 
term, the Association has been the gainer. The 
main defect in our plan of arbitration is the time 
that is consumed in the selection of a third 
arbitrator. On this point we very often reach 
a deadlock, which delays the work of arbitration. 
Otherwise, there is very little criticism that can 
he made against the plan. As to plans for 
remedying the defect in the selection of the third 
arbitrator, I have given careful thought, but I 
cannot conceive any plan that I would recom
mend to you to overcome this defect. How
ever, with the defects and short-comings of 
the present plan of arbitration, it has shown 
itself to be good and we have been the gainers 
thereby, and I think it much preferable to 
strikes and lockouts, and would recommend 
that our policy of arbitration be continued in 
the future as it has in the past. 

Strikes and Lockouts 

During the past term I have submitted to the 
General Executive Board at each &-'mi-annual 
Board meeting a detailed report of the strikes 
and lockouts that have occurred, and presume 
that the Board will submit to you a full report 
on this suLject in their biennial report, and 
therefore, I will not go into details or submit 
any recommendations further than to inform 
you that during the past term we have had 
twenty-two (22) strikes and six (6) lockouts. 
Amongst the lockout divisions have been our 
bitterrst contests, namely that of Philadelphia, 
Pa. and Columbus, Ohio. Seventeen (17) of 
these strikes occurred in the year of 1910, ten 
(10) of them in Hlll and one (I) in 1909, and 
tht•v affected twentv-four (24) divisions of our 
Association. There· was expended in connection 
with these strikes and lockouts in strike benefits 
the following; To the locked out divisions, 
fiftv-sevcn thousand, eight hundred and ten 
doliars ($57,810.00), and to the divisions on 
strike thirty-two thousand and twenty dollars 
($:l2.0:.!0.00), making a total expended in strikes 
and lockouts during the term of eighty-nine 
thousand, eight hundred and thirty dollars 
($8\1,l'.ClO.UO), from the International Treasury. 
In addition to this. appeals were S<'nt out to the 
local divisions asking them to forward such 
tinan('ial assistance as possible to the divsions 
at Philadelphia, Pa. and Omaha, l\ebr., during 
their strikes, and the locals contributed, jlS v."ill 

' ,·,;;:; 
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be found in this report under another head~ng 
itemized, the following amounts: To Phila
delphia, Pa., there was contributed twenty-five 
thousand, six hundred and sixty dollars and 
fifty-nine cents, ($25,660.59); to Omaha, Nebr., 
one thousand, one hundred and forty-eight 
dollars and ten cents ($1,148.10), making a total 
voluntary contribution by the locals of twenty
six thousand, eight hundred and eight dollars 
and sixty-nine cents, ($26,808.69). Added to 
the amount paid from the treasury of the 
International makes the ~and total one hundred 
and sixteen thousand, six hundred and thirty• 
eight dollars and sixty-nine cents ($116,638.69). 

Death and Disability Claims. 
During the past term we have had 429 deaths 

and 13 disabilities, and have paid out in death 
and disability benefits to our membership, as 
follows: $44,200; in death benefits, $42,900, 
and in disability benefits, $1,300, to the fol
lowing members: 
J. A. Martin. Div. No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo.Sl00.00 
\Vm. T. Rogers, Div. No. 19, Colorado Springs, 

Colo. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Patrick Greene, Div. No. 22. Worcester, Mass. . 100.00 
W. L. Lucier, Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mass .... 100.00 
Herbert Atkinson (disability), Qiv. No. 26, De-

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

troit, Mich ................................• 
Hugo E. Bartell, Div, No. 26, Detroit, Mich ... . 
Claude E. Bates, Div. No. 26. Detroit, Mich ... . 
W. L. Beyer, Div, No. 26, Detroit, Mich ....... . 
S. L. Clark, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich .........• 
Henry G. Cook. Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich ..... . 
Robert W. Coulton, Div. No. 26. Detroit, Mich .. 
Delphis Drouillard (disability), Div. No. 26, De-

troit, Mich ................•...............• 
Martin P. Egan, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich .•.. 
Walter W. Flory, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich .•.. 
Gustave Hoppe, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich .•.. 
Geo. H. Kingston, Div. No. 26. Detroit, Mich .... 
Prank R. Kniffen, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich., •• 
John Livingstone, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich ... , 
A. A. McManamy, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich .. 
Chas. L. Mitchell (disability), Div. No. 26, De-

troit, Mich ................................. . 
John Oldenburg, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich ...• 
'r. S. Robertson, Div. No. 26, Detroit. Mich ..... . 
Henry P. B. Rush. Div. No. 26. D t oit. Mich ... . 
R. J. Scott, Div. No. 26, Detroit. Mich ......... . 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 George E. Stonehouse, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich 

John W. Galloway (disability), Div. No. 52, East 
Liverpool. Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Samuel S. Kerr (disability), Div. No. 52, East 
]00.00 
]00.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.()() 
JCJO.!KJ 
100.()() 
100.00 
J(~l.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
WJ.IXJ 
1()().00 
100.()() 
lOIJ.00 
100.()() 
!()().()(] 

JCK).(JO 
1')().()(] 
HKJ.<)() 
1()').()() 
100.00 
100.<Xl 
100.00 

w~~To~!':i~ioi,,'.' i,i,.;: 1s: ·e,~i~.;,;t~~: · -r~:: 
E. Barnes, Div, No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ........... . 
Stephen Barry, Div. No. 85. Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
Wm. Barum. Div. !'lo. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ....... . 
George A. Beck, Div. No. 8.~. Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
Neal Blaney, Div. No. 85, Pittsburg. Pa ....... . 
Fred Burtt. Div. No. 85, Pittsburg. Pa ......... . 
George J. Cleis, Div. No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
John Connelly. Div. No. 85. Pittsbur~. Pa ..... . 
J>rederick G. Hoffman, Div. No. 8.5. Pittsburg, Pa. 
Patrick Judge. Div. No. S:., Pittsbur~. Pa ....... . 
J. H. Kelso, Div. No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa .........• 
Amos Lashlev. !Div. No. 8.';. Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
Chas. C. Martin, Div. :,,;o. Xii. Pittsburg. Pa ..... . 
H. MacNamn.ra, Div. ~o. R:>, Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
H.F. McCaslin, Div. :--:n. 8;;, Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
Thos. J. McKee, Div. :--:o. 85. Pittsburg, Pa ... . 
M. J. McMahon, Div. No. R5, Pittsburg. Pa ..... . 
Frank Mc:\clis. Div. :s;o. 8.j, Pittsbur,i, Pa ..... . 
John Moran, Div. :--:o. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ....... . 
}iugh Rol,er.ts, Di;. ;,;;>, 8.~. Pittsburg, Pa .... . 
S. R. Se<lgw1ck. Div. !\o. 8;,, Pittsburg, Pa ..... . 
G. W. Schumaker, Div. :s;o. s,;, Pittsburg, Pa ... . 
Charles L. Sexauer, Div. '.'\o. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. 
S. J. Stratton. Div. :s;o. 8,;, Pittsburg, Pa .... . 
George Troutner, Div. Ko. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ... . 
Arthur Hays, Div. No. 89, New Castle. Pa ..... . 
J. P. Straver. Div. :--:o. 8!1, :--:ew Castle, Pa ..... . 
Herbert Van Slambrooke, Div. No. \l0, Mt. Clem-

ens. Mich ................................. . 
Soloman Widrig. Div. No. 90, Mt. Clemens, :Mich 
G. W. Flagg, Div. No. 98, Akron, Ohio ......... . 
P. W. Harrington, Div. No. 98, Akron, Ohio ... . 

100.00 
100.00 
l(J0.00 
100.00 

John G. Campbell (diasbility), Div. No. 101. 
Vanc,;uver. B. C..................... . . . . . . . 100.00 

T.Panner (Thos,), Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 100.00 

James Kinsella, Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C •• 
Geo. Lenfesty, Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C ...• 
G. W. Milne (disability), Div, No. 101, Vancouver, 

B. C ...................................... . 
Fred Vincent, Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C .• 
C. H. Winters, Div. No. 101. Vancouver, B. C .• 
Elbert Morrison, Div. No. 101, Wheeling. W. Va. 
Pritz J. Prellock (Proelloch), Div. No. 103, Wheel-

ing, W. Va ..•.•...•...................•...• 
Wm. J. Schaub, Div. No. 103. Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wm. Wallace, Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va .... 
W. J. Gillespie, Div. No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich .. 
S. E. Patchin. Div. No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich .•.•.. 
James Bell. Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont ..••.••••• 
Nelson Bell, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .•.•.•.• 
W. J. Coleman, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont ...•.• 
Ed. Cowan, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont ....... , 
Walter Long, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .....• 
Jas. Lynch, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .......• 
Arthur Midwood, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .• 
W. Pitchefer, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .......• 
Michael Rooney (disability), Div. No. 113, To-

ronto, Ont ................................ .. 
Geo. Thom()30n, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .•.• 
R. J. Thompson, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont •..• 
George Tucker, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont .... , 
G. A. Wallace, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont ...... . 
J. H. Stuck. Div. No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio .. .. 
~ugene V. Goudy, Div. No. 12.5, Belleville, 11' .. 
W. H. Hardin!(, Div. No. 12.5, Belleville, Ill., .. , 
Con. Healy, Div. No. 125. Belleville, Ill .•..••... 
J. McDonald, Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill .•.•... 
ll. C. Pressley, Div. No. 125. Belleville, Ill ...... 
M. D. Rhoads, Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill .•.••• 
Claude Smith, Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill ..... . 
Henry H. Wyscarver, Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill 
H. M. Knighten, Div. No. 128. Asheville. N. C .. 
Ebenezer Baker. Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y ..... . 
Arthur Hope, Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y .•.•.•.• 
Ge:1rge Reilly, Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y ...... .. 
Theodore Utz, Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y ....... . 
Thos. Bowes, Div. No. 134, New Westminster, 

B.C .•....................................• 
Wm. Thos. Harris, Div. No. 134, New Westmin-

ster, B. C ...........•.....................• 

WW: J~~.~.t~~:. ~i~:. ~-~·. !~~:. N.e.~. ~~t.~~t:': 
Prank Pochin, Div. No. 134, New Westminster, 

B.C ...................................... . 
Geo. Thorburn, Div. No. 134, New We,tminster 

B.C .•..................................•.. 
A. S. Wilkinson, Div. No. 13-1, New Westminster, 

B.C ........•.............................. 
Chas. Corcoran, Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y ...• 
Richard A. Crone, Div. No. 148, Alban)', N. Y •. 
Wm. Dunn, Div. No. 148, Albany. N. Y ........ 
Wm. McHale, Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y ...•.. 
William o·Bnen. Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y ...• 
Cyrus W. Richmond, Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y .• 
Adolph Sc.hilling_. .Div. No. 148, Alban)', N. Y .... 
Wm. Colligan, Div. No. 164, Wilkes-Barre, Pa .. 
Henry P. Davitt, Div. No. 168, Scranton, Pa ... . 
Wm. Halliday. Div. No. 168. Scranton, Pa ..... . 
Thomas Hinesman, Div. No. l&'l, Scranton, Pa .. 
Charles Keller, Div, No. 16'l, Scranton, Pa., ...• 
James T. Carr, Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa ... , ... , 
Walter S. Fritts, Div. No. 169, Easton, Pa ..... . 
Philip Belanger, Div. No. lH, Fall River, Mass. 
Wm. H. Belden. Div. No. 174. Pall River, Mass., 
Jos. Bennett, Div. No. IH, Fall River, Mass ...• 
Henry M. Bunker, Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass 
John Kelly, Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass ..... . 
Oranne Rounds. Div. No. 174, Fall River, Mass .. 
John L. Crum. Div. No. 1z6. Sharon. Pa ....... . 
ll. Ward Rose. Div. No. 1,6. Sharon. Pa ....... . 
Clyde W. Snrder. Div. No. 176 .Sharon. Pa ..... . 
T.J. McCarty. Div. No. 179. Elmira, N. Y ...... . 
C. A. Christensen. Div. No. 192. Oakland, Cal. .. . 
Peter Nelson, Div. No. 192. Oakland, Cal. ...... . 
Conrad M. Olsen. Div. No. 192. Oakland. Cal .. . 

} 
Berberot. Div. No. 19;1, New Orleans, La ..... . 

as. A. Bergeron, Div. :--:o. 19-l. New Orleans. La. 
. H. Borchers (disabilit;·), Div. No. 194, New 
Orleans, La ............................... .. 

Jos. C. Carlin, D\v. r-:o. 194, New Orleans. La .. 
'r. M. Coonev. Div. No. 191. New Orleans, La .. 
Victor Daix. Div. No. l\H, :--:ew Orleans, La ....• 
R. De Fuentes. Div. ;,;o. l!H, New Orle,ns, La ... 
AmeJee Dolese, Div. :\o. 191, Xew Orlc,ns, La .. 
John Fee, Div. No. l!H, New Orle:i.ns, La .....• 
David Foote, Div. No. 194, New Orleans. La .... 
Wm. Garrittson, Div. No. 194, !\'ew Orleans, La. 
J. F. Gerbrecht, Sr .. Div. No. 194. :Sew Orleans, 

La .......................................• 
E. A. Guidry. Div. :'so. HH. New Orleans. La ... . 
Harry Ho~an, Div. ~o. HH, :,,.:cw Orleans, La ... . 
E. Holt, Div. No. I\H. :--:ew Orleans, La ....... . 
C. Ta,ob, Div. No. l!ll. '.'\ew Orleans, La ....... . 
N. Lafauci, Div. No. 194. !\'ew Orle:ins. La ..... . 
E. Leininger, Div. :s;o. 19-l, New .Orleans, La .. . 

25 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.on 
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Louis Lon~. Uiv. 1\o. 194, ~ew Otleans. La .... 
Btmard L\·mh. Div. ~o. Hit, ~c,,· Orlrans. La. 
Ed. itaninn. Div. ~o. 1!1-1., !\'ew Orlt·an~, La .. 
Luuis ~lilh..r, Div. ~o. HH. :'\{•\\" Ork;ms, La .. . 
N". Mo~~y. Div. ~o. HH, :'.\'cw 0-deans. La .... . 
Thos. O'Connor, Div. ~o. l!it, ~c.•-.11,-• Orleans, La .. 
V. Poujade. Uiv. l'\o. HM, ~ew Orlean~. La ..... 
Leon Quille>u, Jr .. Div. ;s;o. l\H. :\cw Or!cuns, La. 
Frank Simon, Div. ~o. l~H. Xew OrlC'-nns, La .... 
Dan C. \\'ontan. Div. Xo. Hl-l. ~ew Orl<:ans, La .. 
Geo. I. OriYier. Div. ::-,.;o. ~Ol. Ithaca. !':. Y ..... . 
Ch~is.\ B<,wers, Div. ~o. 2 I.), \\"hcaton, Ill ..... . 
H. A. Colver. DiY. No. 21,;. Whcatnn, Ill ..... . 
A. L. Rii,cr, Div. :\o. 22:l. Butler, Pa ......... . 
Gustav Boe~e. DiY. ~o. :!:.?.S, Joliet, Ill ......... . 
John Bolls, Div. No. 2:!S, Joliet, JI!. . ........ . 
Charles L. Lowc-r, Di,·. Xo. :.!~S. Jnliet, lll ..... . 
Chm.. D. fl11rhehler. Div. !\o. :?:}5, Brockton, Mass. 
C. C. Hut<hm<-on, Div. ~o. ~;1t,, Hrnckton, Mass. 
Ernest Cha~c. Div. ~o. !?:~8. Lynn. Mass ....... . 
Da,·i1l Rum~. Div. :-.=o. :no, Chd:-:('a, ~1ass .....• 
H. Channon, D,v. :\o. 2-IU, Chds,,a. ~lass ..... . 
{ohn J. Daley, Div. No. 2Hl, Chcl,ca, !\lass. 
~-m. lli~~in,, Div. I\o. 2-IU, Chelsea, Mass .... ,. 

tJeo. A. Lnverin~. Div. i\c1. :2·\0. Chebea. ~fass ... . 
J. Thom:is Plull1ps, Div. No. 2-IU. Chd,,ca, :\lass .. 
James At•·hi-.nn, DiY. Ko. 2--tl. Chi,·ago, Ill ....•• 
CC'o. J. Helker, Div. :-.;o, 24 I. Chic~~o. 111 ..•.•. 
~tartin Bt:lk('r. Div. j\;o, :?-n. Chil~l),:o, Ill .....• 
Charles C. Ht'\ f'r. Div. i\t). :! 11. Chi\ ago, Ill ...•• 
fkrm.1.11 Blitkhan, Di,·. :--;o, :l-tl. c·h11.ago, Ill .... 
('!uric'-; B(,rn, Div. ~o. :!41, ('hica~o. Ill .•...•. 
Pat ( lifford. Div, i\o. :tll, (~hil·a~~n. Ill ....... . 
}<1hn J. ('od;,. Dtv. ~o. :.?-ll. ( hi,a~:<,, Ill ...... . 
\\"m. 1-'. C<,mi .... kev, Div. !\o. :!41, ( hi,·agu, Ill .•.. 
Peter Corriv,an, l)iv. :-.:o. :!4 l. Chi1·;11~<,, Ill ..... . 
Rol•l'ft r>:irr,t:ll, D1\'. ~'->. 2-11. ( h1t:ij.:O, Ill ... . 
AuKust l)t· lbnc. Div. ~o. !!-11. ('hi~.lgo. Ill ... . 
J.B. l>urhm. IJiv. ~,1. 2+1, Chil'!lf'll, Ill ......•.• 
David F. Earl. Dn·. :\1.1. :.!11. ChH;.1~0. 111 ....... . 
t' . .Fmkt:11 HI-! (Charle.·~). Di,·. :-,.;o. ~ii. ('hicrtgo. Ill. 
Patr11..k (;,dlncy. Div. ~o. :.nl. l'hic;1v.n. 111 ..•••. 
P:1.trick (~r,..11 C, n,v. ~(J. :!II, ('hil;q,:fJ, Ill.,, .. •,, 
Otto 1Lrn6on, Div. 1\n. 241. Chi<al,{o, 111 .••.•••. 
lh11,h 11.,n. Div. ~0. ~-I 1. <"hi,·,au. Ill ......... . 
John R. Ha, cs. Div. Xo. :!41. ( 'hi,.·a~o. 111 ..... . 
~1artin lf,·111'.IK, Di\', ~o. ~11, Chi1.l.}!O, 111 ..... . 
Jac1Jb Ilennirw. Div. :\'n. ~41, ChJ(;'-l~(). 111. .. , .. 
Arthur AuK" Ih1<.•d.:e-r. Di,·. ~"· :?-ll. Chi,.:ai,,:-o, Ill. 
Jq'-cph Jo t.•l. On·. :\o. :!--11. ChH.:.i~o. Ill ......•..• 
":\it..k Jf•T1.i~, Div. :'\o. ~11. Chila~'.o, Ill .....•... 
Au.:u-,t C. Klem. Di,·. ~v. :?II. Chk:,~o. Ill. .•.•• 
\\'iliiam K,.eddt•, Di,·. ~o. :?➔ 1. Chll·a~o. Ill. ..... 
Frank A. Kurtz, Div. ~n. :?-ti. Ch1('a.~o. 111 ..•.•• 
D. J. LoriJ.:, Drv. :\o. :?-41. Chil·.ti,.:n, Ill ..•.••..•. 
P. J. L~n.._h, lJi,·. !'\u. :!II. ('hi(:lgO, 111 ......... . 
~I. Ly(JJ)',, l>i,·, :-..:u. :!➔ I. ('hil;1~:0. 111 ........••.. 
J~mt:f. ~L-1nin. [?1\'. 0u, :2-4 I, (~h.ic:1.go, Ill. ...... . 
\\rn. ~tar!in. Div. ~o. :.!-41. ( h1u1.).{o, 111 ....... . 
Patri,·k ;\11 \\'.,ltt'r-, Div. ~o. :!41. Chka~o. Ill ... . 
E. J. ~1Hi•nt.'V. I>iv. ~o. :?ii, l'hi,ago. Ill ....... . 
R. If. ~11,r..,,ln, Div. ~n. :!·II. Chica~~n, Ill ....... . 
T. D. ;\luq,hy. Dn·. ~u. :!·11. Chi,ago, !11. ...•.•. 
IL1rn ~h·H•r-.;, D1\', :\o. :!41. Chhal,o!o, Ill ....... , 
D. O Hrit'n, Div. '.\u. :?ll. Chi,.;iKr->. Ill .........• 
Jr,hn ()'('onr.rll. I)~\', ~11. ~41 .. <'hic::il,,!O, Ill ...•.. 
~t•!o.: (lJ...,t·n, I>iv. !\o. ~-H. l hHal,(o. Lil ...••••.•• 
( ;t.,1rgc ()':'\1.·il. Div. :-,;:o. :.!·1 l. ( 'hi. a~~u. Ill .. 
,\nt• ,n l-'d1.•r.-on. l>1v. ~o. :! 11. ChH aeo. Ill ..... 
Edwartl l'ettr.-on 1Ad<1l1>hl, LJ1v. :\o. :.!41. Chicago. 

Ill ....... . ..... . 
Andrew Petopolcs •Kere.._}. Div. ~o. 241. Chkago 

Ill .. . . . . .. . .............. . 
ll:ma·1 Phare. Div. ~ o. :! I 1. Chi('.lRO, Ill ...... . 
{ ,,fin\\~. K.ncer, I>i\', ~o. itl. ('hi,al,{o, Ill .... . 

\·rn. l{('lj''-' hl.1~er. lhv. '.\u. :!41. 1 inca).!•J. 111. .. . 
0. Kt•llf?t., h, {)p.•, '.\:o. :!41. ('h11;q;:1·•, 111 ... , ... . 
Louis ({,,,._nc-r. l>1\'. :\'n. :.?·tl. Chh :tt!o, Ill 
John S.J.kt•ry tSu. .. :hariahson). Dl\'. :-;o. :!-11. Chi-

t a,-:o, Ill , . . _ ............... , 
Cha'-. F. S,datin, I>i,·. 7'0. :?·H. Chi, al.!o, HI. 
Jr,hn P. S.lltt"r, Di\'. !\o. ~-11 .. Chit:IJ!", 111. 
L1,u1~ S, hid. Div. ~n. :!4 l. l ht( <H-!U. Ill ... 
John S, ht,t·uler. l>iv. !\'o. :!·H. ( 'h1, :t._!o, lH .•••• 
J11h11 S, :n-t-!I. !Jn·. :--.;,;. :!·11. Chi,. ,q.-o, 111 ..... , ..• 
\\·m. J. Sn:ith, Di\'.:,,..; ... :.?II. ('hi, a~o. 111 ...... . 
Pt.:~er SL1nlni,.:. Div. ~o. :.!11. t·h,,a~o. Ill ..... , 
l. 'ha .... L. Thr.1:l. Viv. :-,.:1_1. :.! l l. (·h11 .11,,;o, Ill 
J,,hn T1,l •at lo tLawrcrh c ToLelkc). Div. ~o. :U 1. 

< ·hh a~n, 111.. . . . . .......... , . . . . . . . . . . .. , . 
('h:u!l'.., Trtn~n, Div. ~n. ~41. ('hintRO, 111 ... . 
\\'m. <~. Tuf~y. Vn·. ~o. :!"-11. Ch1,·agu. lll ..... . 
lli,·:d \':1:,.•ntir:c-, l>n-. ~o. ~11. ('h1,alo{o, 111 ..... . 
\\·1:\i.1m \\',1!!'fH•lt>, D1v. !\11. :.?-ll. Chi,a~o. Ill .•.. 
Edwar,i \\ ah·rs, l>iv. ;\o. :;11, Chicago, Ill .... 
W. J. Wh1tl,,,k \ W1liiam JJ, Div. :\o. ~H. Chicago, 

l!I . . ... ······· ... ·····•·•· 
Pet<'r A. \\'1l,1,n. Div. ~o. :!·II. Chi(-:4-l'o, Ill ..... . 
11. Zt:rt·lL Dn·. '\'1,. :.?tl, Chi,a1-:n, Ill ......... . 
D. C. Dulwr:y, Di,·. ~o. :.!-:lti, Sa:em, ~lass ...•.. 

HXl.00 
](Ml.I)() 
100.00 
HKl.00 
HKJ.U() 
100.00 
IOO.()() 
!()().()() 

100.00 
100,llO 
HXl.00 
100.(lO 
HKl.00 
HKl.00 
}(Kl.()() 
lUU.llO 
!IK).()() 
!fXJ.()() 
IUU.<lO 
100.00 
100.1)() 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
JOtl.00 
!(XU)() 
)(Kl.OU 
llKUlO 
100.00 
l(Ml.00 
!(KU)() 
l(Kl.lK! 
HKl.llO 
llKI.\)() 
!(Kl.I)() 
]()()_()() 

](KU)() 
1110.IKl 
11111.1)() 
IW.00 
)(J0.00 
l(lll,0() 
J(H!Kl 
IIK).(l() 
l(¾).(l() 

J(I().()() 
J(IIJ.lWJ 
1m.oo 
l!Kl.(K) 
]ml.I)() 
1()(),00 
JOU.()() 
100.00 
llKl.(l() 
J(Kl.00 
!(KJ.UO 
](KU)() 
100,11() 
JU0.00 
J(K).()() 
llKl,(J() 
](Kl.fl() 
Jm.(KJ 
llKl.00 
JIKl.(K) 
!(XI.{)() 
llKl.tKJ 
!IXl.ilt) 
100.UO 

llKl.()() 

J(l(l(O 
l(KI.IIU 
l(MHKI 
JIKl.00 
JIKl.t 0 
IU!.\10 

](Kl.II() 
!IKI IKI 
IIKUKJ 
HKI.IO 
]IKl.lKl 
!INIIM) 
l(MI.IK) 
](KI.I Kl 
llKl.UO 

l(Kl.00 
!IMl.110 
Jm.c·o 
Jl<I I (J 
\!Kl IK) 
IOU.00 

J(l().f'() 
JIKUlO 
!(Kl.Cl() 
lUU.UO 

S. W. Hollin1shcad, Div. Xo. 2-16, Salem, Mass. 
R. 1.,yons. Dlv. No. 246. S;dcm, Mass ...... , 
Allen P. ().,hnrne. Div. ;\f}. 2-!6, Salem. Mas~ ... . 
Samuel A. Staples. Div. :\0. 2111, Salem, Mass, .. . 
Harry E. Jones, Div. ~o. :_? .. 'fl, \\·a.keticltl, Ma$..<, .. 
Harry M. Mason, lliv. Xo. 2-lll, Wakefield, Mass. 
James Coppin~~~r. Div. ~(). :.?:J:L Quincy. Mass ... . 
John Dale~·. D1v. ~o. 2.)3, Quinq•, Mass ....... . 
J. R. !vtct'ormkk. Div. Z\'o. :!:l:L Quinq•, ~la~s ... . 
Herbert R. Murton. Div. :,-.;o. :c,:L Quincy, ~{ass. 
Miehacl Pitts, Div, Xo. 2,i:!, (.luim·r. !\lass ..... , 
Geor!,{e ~I. '\\ .. inters, Div. ~o. 2.~,:{, Quincy, l\fass .. 
John Alcock, Di\'. I\o. 260. Chicago, Ill ....... , 
Chas. E. Allen, Div. Xo. 2'10. Chi, ago, Ill ..... . 
J. 'Barrett, Div. :S:o. 2!10, Chicago, lll ...... , .. . 
F. M. Bengston, Div. Xn. 21\0, L'hkago, Ill ..... . 
J. W. Bell. Di,•, :So. 260, Chica~o. lll ......•• ,. 
Robert C. Belton, Div. :,.;o. :!tlO. Chicago, Ill ...•.• 
D. G. Carr, D,v. :-o. 260, Chi, ai,o. Ill ........ , .• 
11"10s. J. Cole, D~v. ~o. ~~0. C~h!.._:ago, Ill ....... . 
Wm. ( rnwley, Dt\'. :S:o. _(>(), ( hi, a.:o. Ill ...... . 
Christ Eichorn. Di\'. !\o. :!t)O, Chicago, Ill .•.... 
E. G. (,lover, Div. No. 260, C'hi,ago, Ill ....... . 
Roht. Gr,ham, Jr .• Div. :,.;o, :!GO. Chicago, Ill ... . 
U. Hartman. Div. No. 2G0. Chi,ag0, Ill ....... . 
H. Hunter, Div. ~o. ~'ti0, ('hirngo, lll., ...• · •..• 
Patrick Irwin, Div. >."o. :?fl(}, ( ·hil aRO, Ill ..•... 
W, Kay, Div. :\o. :!HO, Chi,:ago, Ill ..• , ..•••.•• 
G. H. Ken,lall, Div. Xo. :!1',0, Chi, ago, Ill ..... . 
C. S. Kt·nnedv. Div. :'.\o. :!ti0. Chkago, Ill ..... . 
Jno. Kirby. Div. ~o. ~fiO, ('hir:i.gn, 111 ....... , 
E. ]. Kunstman (,lisaln!tty). Div. :So. :!60, Chi-

!CXJ.00 
100.()() 
J(Kl.00 
100.00 
HXl.00 
100.00 
HXUlO 
100.()() 
100.00 
](Kl.fl() 
100.0U 
IOU.()() 
JU(),()() 
ltXUlO 
1011.00 
1()().00 
!()().()() 

100.00 
100.00 
1()(1.()() 

100.00 
HJO.IIO 
HX!I)() 
100.00 
100.(JO 
100.00 
!(Kl.00 
l[)().00 
100.lXl 
IO!l.00 
100.()() 

cago, Ill ............................. , ... 100.00 
H. 0. I.anders. Div. Xo. 2f>0. Chi, ago, Ill...... ltKl.00 
Christ Loes. her, Div. ~o. 21;0, Chi,ago, 111 .. ,. 100.00 
P. Looby, Di,·. Xo. 2f>O. Chirngo, Ill............ llKl.!lO 
Henry W. Morba,k, Div .. ~o. 2h0, Chicago, Ill •.• , l(Kl.00 
Dennis O'Kedc. Div. i\n. :?fiP. Chi.:aKo, Ill ... ,.... 100.00 
Patrkk Roalh, Div. i\o. :!(10, ('hi,a!-;O, Ill ...... 100.00 
Aleck Schaffner. Div. 1'0. ~•;o, Chi,·a~o. lll...... 100.(IO 
C. II. S, hultz, Di,•. :S:o. 2fi0, Chi,''""· Ill........ J!Xl.00 iohn D. 8exton. Div. No. :?tiO. Chicago, Ill .... ,. JIK!.()() 

. R, 8hirley, Div. :S:o. :!ti0. Chi, aKo, Ill ....•.. , !IKl.00 
\'m. Silvcr~irles. Div. Ao. :!fiO. Cht(:ago, Ill...... 100.00 

P. St. Lawrence. Div. 1'0. :.mo. ChitaKn, 111 ...... H)(LOO 
William Tai !or. Div. ;-.;o. ~ti0, Chi, a~o. Ill ...... 100.00 
Alfred Trough. Div. -!\n. !!GO, Chi, aeo, Ill .. ,... ltKl.00 tns. A. Wall. Div. No. :?f,0, Chk,wo, ill......... 100.00 

Walsh. Div. ;s;o. 260, Chic;ign, Ill ......••••. , JlXl IIO 
aniel J., \\'arrcn. Di7. i'?· :.!f.~l~. l'h!cr:ir.-o, Ill ...... 100.00 

James \\atter.:;on, Div. ~o. -h0, (1w .. afii;O, Ill .... 100.00 
E,iw. B . .._\.,lliams, Div. No. :?tiO, Ch,cago Ill.... l(Xl.00 
Jno. L. Woo,!. Div. Xo. 260. Chicag.,. Ill .....• J(Xl.00 
baniel D. Coffey, Dl\·. ~o. :!61. La·wrence. Mass. 100.00 
Harvey B. Cronkhite, Div. Xo. !!tll, Lawrence, Mass 100.00 
:\turtin Quinn, Div. ~o. :.?tll. Lawrenl·e. ~fass .... 100.00 
W. C. Beard, Div. Xo. 2!,.i. San Jose, Cal ..... , 100.00 
W. B. Plunpton. Div. :,,;o, :?6:;, San Jose. Cal.... JU0.11() 
Frank Atwood, Div. ~o. :?(iS, Clcnlan<l, Ohto. !(Kl.I)() 
Pete Cnx, Div. :\o. 2f,>;, <"lcvclan<l. Ohio... . . . . HXJ.00 
(;eo. Elmore. Div. ~o. :.?fi."'i, ( ·1evcland, Ohio ... , 100.00 
W. M. Falter. Div. ;s;o. :!Ii.~. Cloveland, Ohio.... HXUlO 
E. II. Fisher, Di\•. Xn. :!t.,.'<, \lcnland. Ohio . . . IIMl.1)() 
John C Ruoson, Div. No. :,>r,<;, C!evelan<l. Ohi0.. !(~UI() 
C. P. Slhw.irtz, Div. '.':o. ~t).'\, Clcn.:1arnl. Ohio .• ]()0.00 
F. Wythe, Div. No. 2f..-, C!eYelanrl, Ohio. . . . . . . . JI Kl 00 
J. W. Zil,h, Div. Xo. :!f,~. l·lcvel.mn, Ohio ...... llKlllO 
Harry K. Smart. Div. ~o. :!fi!I, Vanhurv, Conn .. 100.00 
J1_1hn T. Brown, Div. ;\o. 27~. Ymm1-r'-t0wn, Uhio. }OCJ CO 
Frtmk Burnett. Div. ~o. :!I:!. Y ntmj.!'~tuwn, ( >hio. IOU (X} 
J. L. ~furrow, Dtv. !\o. 2i2. Yuun11,..,tnwn, Ohio . 100.UO 
V-'. Young (\Yaltcr), Div. ~o. ~i:!, \'oun..:stuwn 

Ohio .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
D. \\'. Sleeper, Di,·. Xo .~7f., St0<·ktnn, Cal. ... . 
Emil C,,u~illt'.IU. Div. :,..;!l. :!7!1, Ottawa. Ont ... . 
Jo-.. O'Hcare-, D,v. ~o. '.:iH. , )ttawa. Ont ...... . 
R,,l,t"rt tJ. ~rnith, Dlv. ;'lio. ~7~l. Ottawa. Ont .. 
\\'m. Baker, Pi,·. ~o. :?Sl, :--:t:w lbvt'n. Conn . 
Tho,;, P. Callahan. Div. !\o, ;!St, ~cw Haven, 

(."(JTIO, •••..• , •... ,, •••...•.......•.••....• 

Thf•ma-.J. Hr.ran.Div. No.:!Sl, ~<"WH:t\'cn,Conn. 
\Ym. J. Kc•11nv, Div. ~o. :!SI :\ew lbn•n, Conn. 
Thon1as \\'. King, Uiv. ~o. :.!Sl. !\t.·w llan~n. Conn. 
!t1il had O'Connor. Div. ~u. 2Sl, ~cw Ha-...·en. 

('onn, ...................... _. . . . . . . 
Prnnk T. Tiernan, DiY. No. :!81. "\'ew llaven, Conn. 
\\~. T. Davi~. Di,·. ~o. :!S~. R(>1 Le...,tcr. :'\. Y .... 
~t. J. E..:.1,n, Div. !\n. :,?-...:'._"!, Rrwhc...,,er, !\. Y .....• 
JI. ~Lml, Dlv. :-.:o. '.!.--.'.!. Rn, hc">tt.·r. ~- Y ...••••. 
L. Mannin!l. Div. :-.;n. :,?;-;::!. R,.._·:1e,'cr. :-0:. Y ..... . 

A ~kLau~hlin. Div. ~o. ~,:!. Rc),,.-hf'ster, N. Y. 
Jacob F. Qua, kl"nbush (disal,ility), Div. :S:o. 2S2, 

Ro...he-.ter. '.'\. Y .......................•.... 
\\'m, C;,rr'('Y, Div. :-,.;o. 2S:{, Brnokl\·n. :-.:. Y ....•. 
Ri hard Hu~rc-,. Di\'. ~n. ~1-n. Brnnklrn. ~. Y .• 
k,hn S,m1mon. Div. !':'o. :!~,. Rr( 1okh n. ~. Y .... 
~bri<,n Fl. ,Div. !'\o. :1;-...), $.tcul en\ i\~c. nh:o .. 
Harry R. Ha· (len, lli,·. :\n. ;~nL <;lt•n~ Fall-.. :'\.Y. 
Augu-;t J. Au!,t·rt, Div. ~n. :{tN.. ('h1,a~o. Ill ...• 
Rubert A. B,.xter, Div. l\o. 3US. Chi,a~o. Ill ...• 

100.00 
HKl.llO 
J[l().fl(l 
J(l(l(l() 
JI'<\.()() 

llXI.UO 

1()(\.(1() 
Jfl(I.()() 
Jr(l.()() 

ll'U.00 

)0000 
11•.1.<J0 
1()(1 ()(} 
l(Kl.(1() 
J[l().00 
100.()() 
1()().()() 

)0(10() 

1m110 
11)()_()() 
!()(\_(() 
Jfl()IX) 
)CMI.()() 
Jf~I.C() 
JUO.l-0 
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Michael Carey. Div. No. 308. Chicago, Ill ..... . 
J. W. Carlisa. Div. No. :io8, Chicago. Ill •..••..•• 
W. F. Cobb, Div. No. :ms, Chicago. 111 ....•••••. 
Geo. F. Cong,!on. Div. No, :l08, Chicago, Ill ..... . 
M. K. Crc«o. Div. No. 30S. Chicago, Ill ...•. , .. 
A. Curne, Div. :-o. :J0'l, Chicago, Ill ......... , 
R. J. D,,crr, Div. No. :lO,'l. Chic-aw>. Ill ...•••.•.• 
Michael D0lan, Div. No. 30-l, Chicago, Ill ......• 
J.P. Durham, Div. No. :ms. Chica.in, Ill .....•.. 
Ella W. Farnham, Div. No. 30~. Chicago, Ill ... . 
0. W. Fouche, Div. No. ;I().<,, Chicago, Ill ....... . 
Kathryne 1\1. Gilmour (Gilmore), Div. No. 308, 

Chicago, Ill ............................... . 
Henry (;radv, Div. No. 308, Chicago. Ill ........ , 
L. Hamlin (l,ouisl, Div. No. :ms. Chicago, Ill ... . 
F. Harris, Div. :',o. 30'l, Chic·a1so, Ill ......... . 
T. Hunter, Div. :--o. :lO'l, l'hi,·aw>. Ill .........• 
Frank W. Jacobs, Div. :,,;o. 30~. Chicago, Ill ...• 
E.W. Kenyon. Div. No. 30/1, Chicago, lll .•...... 
H. L. Krus. Div. :--o. 30.~. Chica'(o. Ill ...•...... 
J. M. Leitman, Diy. ~o. 3~. Chicago, Ill., ..... . 
D. Lyons, Div. No .. 30'>, Chicago, Ill ......... , 
S. McCJenathan, Div. :-.o. 30.'l, Chicago, Ill .....• 
Fred ~le)·er, Div. Xo. 308. Chicago, 111 ..•••••••• 
Joseph Potter, Div. No. :ios. Chicago. Ill .•...... 
Robt. Riley, Div. No. :ms, Chicago, Ill ......... . 
Chas. Soloman, Div. :-,; o. 308, Chicago, Ill .....• 
Mrs. Tillie Stephens, Div. :-.o. 30'l, Chicago, Ill .. 
Olaf Swans0n. Div, No. 30S, Chica'(o, Ill ....... . 
T. H. Timlin (Thos. H.), Div. :',o. 3l,'l. Chicago, Ill. 
Ella Van Zan<it. Div. :--o. :ms. Chkago, Ill .•.••• 
A. Wen<it. Div. N0. 308. Chi•·ago. Ill .......•.•.. 
Richard Whalen, Div. :',o, :!O-'(, Chica~o. Ill .....• 
0. C. Annuur. Div. :-a. 313, Rock Island, Ill.,., 
C. Ber'Juist, Div. No. 313, R0ck lshnd. Ill ..... . 
Jame,, St. I,; HaYes. Div. ~o . . =\;:• R,,c:k Island, Ill. 
C. ½. McKarney, Div. '.\o .. Lb. St. Joseph, !\lo. 
Leonard Rowley, Div. Xo. 3-13, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
A. D. Winchenbach, Div. No. 373, Hyde Park, 

Mass ..................................... . 
Georlo(c P. (~rcen. Div. ~o. ~7!l. :--:iles. Ohio ..••.• 
Chas. Cowan, Di,·. Xo. :!SO, El;-ria. Ohio .....•.. 
Bra,ly l\!c\'onnell, Div. :',o. ;~-;o. Elyria, Ohio, ••• 
P. W. Padden, Div. No. :l81. llutte. ~lont ..... . 
Oran~e IL Davies, Div, No. :!82, Salt Lake City, 

Utah ..................................... . 
Alfred B. Rnhinson, Div. No. 388, Newburgh, N. Y. 
Dan C,mphell. Div. N<>. 3--;9, Mansfield, Ohio ... . 
C. C. Gates, Div. Xn. 3S9, l\!ansficl,I. Ohio ..... . 
William Morris Figley, Div. No. 389, Mansfield, 

Ohio ...................................... . 
Alex. 1lcClure. Div. Xo. 418, ORdcn. Utah ..... . 
William J. Christie. Div. No. 42.i. Hartford. Conn. 
Edward A. Faith, Div. No. 42;;, Hartford, Conn .. 
George H. Ferguson, Div. No. 4:!5. Hartford, Conn. 
Joseph Florence, Div. ~o. 4:!5, Hartford, Conn ... 
Thomas H. Prendergast, Div. Xo. 4:!5, Hartford, 

Conn ..................................... . 
Michael Sexton, Div. No. 42,j, Hartford, Conn .. . 
Patri,:-k Sexton, Div. ~o . ..J2;), Hartford, Conn .. . 
Frederick L. Webster. Div. :--o. 42.;, Hartford, 

Conn ............................ , ........ . 
Chas. L. Whitmore. Div. No. 42.,, Hartford, Conn. 
Bernard R. Ochsenfeld, Div. Ko. 4:1:,, Lansford, 

Pa ......................................•.• 
J. W. Kizer, Div. No. 4-11. Des Moines. Inwa .... , 
P. S. ~:JcCourty. Div. No. 4--11. De.;;, ~1tJincs, Iowa. 
H. E. Rorabau>(h, Div. No. 4·1 I. Des ~foincs. Iowa 
Charles A. Renaud, Div. :--:o. •H:1. Stamford. Conn. 
Alton E. Dnwncr. Div. No. 4-IK Spnn~tield, !\lass. 
John J. Lyons, Div. No. 4-IS. Sprin~field, :\lass .. 
1'. L. Mathes, Div. No. 4-IS. Sprim:fid<I. !\fass ... tohn M. Sullimn. Di;. No; HS, Sprinr(fcld, Mass. 

. M. TaYlor, Div. :-,;o. 4h7, Tampa, f!a ....... . 
red H. Bearrl. Div. No. ·Hi!•. Derbr, Conn ....•.• 

Mark Donovan. Div. :-.:o. •Hin, Derhr, Conn ..... 
A. L. Baugher (disability), Div. :--o. 470. Franklin, 

Pa ..................................... . 
J. N. Stormer, Div. Xo. 470. Franklin. Pa ......• 
Winfield Crc1sor, Div. :',o. 477, Phila<!alphia, Pa. 
Jas. E. Finnerty, Div. No. 477. Philadelphia. Pa. 
G. Freedle (George), Div. Xo. 4i7, Ph1lndelphia, 

Pa ....................................... . 
Patrick J. Healy (disability), Div. No. 477, Phila-

delphia. Pa ............................... . 
Walter J. Lafferty, Div. No .477. Phila,lelphia, Pa. 
George Linrnln, Div. No. 477. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wm. B. MaGinnis, Div, No. 477, Phila,lclphia Pa. 
John McDonough, Div.- No. ]77, Phila<lelphia, Pa. 
C. R. Metzler, Div. No. 471. Ph1h!elphrn, Pa ... 
Chas. D. :\liller. Div. No. 477, Phila,lelphia, Pa .. 
John Shahan, Div. No. 477, Philanelphia. Pa .. 
M. J. SuHivan, D.iv, ~o. 4J7. Philadelphia. Pa ... . 
T. P. Sullivan. Div. :-.o. 4,7, Philadelp\11a. Pa .. . 
Harry J. Thomas, Div. No. 477, Phila,!elph1a, Pa. 
M. War<l. Div. Xo. 477. Philadelphia. Pa ....... . 
Wm Regan, Div. No. 481. Port Chester. N. Y ... . 
M. G. Blake. Div. :--o. 490. Yonkers, N. Y ..... . 
ArthurJG. Coleman. Di,·. :-io. 490, Yonkers, N. Y .. 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
JO ,.00 
100.00 
100.00 
J00.00 
WlO0 
100.00 
J00.00 
100.00 

100.00 
mi.oo 
J(J(J.()(J 
100.00 
J(Xl.00 
llJO.!JO 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
J()0.00 
100.00 
100.00 
l(JO.l)(J 
HXl.00 
100.(JO 
100.f)(J 
)00.00 
JOIJ.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
JOO.!)() 
IIKJ.f)(J 
100.00 
100.00 

!00.00 
J(H(JO 
JO().()() 
J<Xl.l)() 
100.00 

100.00 
10().00 
J/Xl.00 
100.00 

100.00 
](J(J.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
1011.lJO 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
JOO.{)() 
100.lJO 
100.(J(J 
lOtl.00 
JOO.{)() 
llKl.00 
!!Ml.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100 00 
!(kl.I.JO 
l(XJ.00 
100.00 

100.00 

100.00 
llXJ.00 
llX).00 
HX).00 
I00.00 
JIXJ.00 
100.IJO 
J[~).00 
JO[) 00 
JO:).[)() 
][)']()() 
JI)[) ()0 
100.IJI) 
llKl.00 
J00.00 

George Mamrock, Div. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y .. 100.00 
John Powers, Div. No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y ...... 100.00 
Thos. F. Hunt, Div. No. 498, Mt. V.emon and 

New Rochelle, N. Y ........................ 100.00 
Patrick Kearney, Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and 

New Rochelle, N. Y ....... , .... , .. , ........ 100.00 
Patrick Roche, Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and 

:>iew Rochelle, N. Y ........................ 100.00 
Wm. Welsh, Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New 

Rochelle. N. Y ............................. 100 00 
D. L. Young. Div. No. ,<;()(), C'hester, Pa ........ llXl.00 
J. W. Leonar,l. Div. No. 518. San Francisco. Cal. 100.00 
J,ohn Owens. Div. No. ,;18, San Francisco, Cal... J(X).00 
Thomas J. Lacy, Div. :s/o. ii2~. Tarentum, Pa ... , 100.00 
Geo. Saucrher. Div . .!\'o. 5~9. Evans City. Pa ...• 100.00 
Alfred ~lenncll. Div. Xo. :;:J7, Holyoke, Mass .•. , 100.00 
E. E. Osborn, Div. No. 5-l.0, Trenton, N. J ... :.. 100.00 

Total. .•.............................. $44,200.00 

Appeal Cases for Financial Assistance 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Division No. 288, of Omaha, Nebr., appealed 
on September 18th for the endorsement of a 
strike. This was endorsed by the General Ex
ecutive Board and the strike continued for a 
period of twenty-five weeks (25), and the strikers 
during this twenty-five weeks received their five 
dollars ($5.0<)) per week, as provided by the 
International Constitution. At the end of that 
time the International Executive Board decided 
that it was time to bring the strike to a close, 
believing that the contest should be called off. 
After communicating with the local division 
upon this matter an understanding was reached 
that the payment of benefits would. be suspended 
by the International organization, but that the 
local organization would be allowed to appeal to 
the di!Terent locals throughout the .iurisdiction 
of the Association for such financial assistance 
as the locals would grant them, and in accordance 
with this arrangement a circular letter was sent 
out to all local divisions appealing for financial 
assistance. 

The following divisions rezponded and the 
amount was forwarded to Division No. 288 to 
assist their members. 
Division :--o. 19, Color,vlo Springs, Colo ..... , 
Division Xo. 21. Worcester. 1\tass ............• 
Division ~o. 26, Detroit, !\{ich .......•.....•.. 
Division No. 5:!, Ea~t Liverpool. Ohio .... , ... . 
Divi-;ion ~o. 7S, Gah·eston. Texas ............ . 
Division Xo. 89. ~ew Castle, Pa ............. . 
Divi..,ion No. 101, Vancouver, B. C ...•........ 
Division Xo. lo:l, Wheeling, W. Va ........... . 
Divi,,.ion ;\o. 107. Hamilton, Ont ......... , ... . 
Dh·ision So. 109. Vkt0ria. B. C . ..•.•.•.....• 
Division No. 111. Ypsilanti. Mich ............ . 
Division No. 11:~. Toronto. Ont. .. , .......... . 
Divi~ion ~o. l~T,. Rclleville. Iii .............. . 
Division ~o. lfi9, Ea..:.ton. Pa ................ . 
Division :--;o, 174. Fall River. Mass ........... . 
Division :-io. Hll, New Orleans, La ........... . 
Division No. l\17, Mead,·ille. Pa ............. . 
Dh·ision Xo. )H9, Ottumwa. Iuwa ............ . 
Divisinn ),,;o. '2:!:l. Rutler. Pa ....•....•........ 

g~~i:t:~ ~~: ~~~: i0/j;tt~~:·~1~~-.-.::::::::::: 
Di\'lsiun ~o. '2:{1). Alton, Ill. ................. . 
Di\·ision :-.:o. :t~S. Lynn, Mass .............. . 
Division :i-:o. !.H l. Chii.:ago, Ill ...............• 
Division ~o. 2-lfi, Salem, Mass .........•...... 
Division So. ~.-,f,, Sacramento, Cal ........... . 
Di vision N' o. :m,), San Jose. Cal , .........•.... 
Divi'>ion ~o. 272, YounKstown. Ohio ..•....... 
Division Xo. 276, Stockton. Cal .............. . 
Division ~o. 2~1. :'\ew Haven, Conn ......... . 
Divi-.ion Xo. :!-~:!. Roche,ter. ~- Y ........... . 
Divi:.ion Xo. ~02, ~1arinette, \Vis ............ . 
Division Xo. ~{0-1,, Glens Palls. N. Y .. , ....... . 
Division ~o. ~O~. Chil'al{o, Ill ............... . 
Divisinn ~o. ~)1:!, Davenport, Iowa .....•.....• 
Division No. :i 13, Rock Island. Ill ............ . 

Et~:t:~~ ~~: ~~t i:;o~~~crt~-~1.0.-. •. ~ ~::::::::: 
Did•d0n ~o. :~-..;2, Salt Lake City, Utah ...•.... 
Divi:ion '.':o. 4lfi. Pe)ri.1. Ill. ...............• 
Di\'l;hn :-.io. 4:r'l. Lan...;forrL Pa ..............• 
Did,i0n :-,.;o. 4--1:.!. De-:. ~t·)ine'\, Iowa ..........• 
Division Xo. 4-17, Richmond, Cal . ,, ....• , .. 

I 20.00 
1().()0 
25.00 
10.00 
.5.00 

10.00 
2.'i.00 
10.00 

5.(X) 
2!;.00 
JO.I)() 
25.()() 
25.00 

.5.(XJ 
5.00 

J(X).()() 
:l.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
2,;.00 
1()1)() 

!().(JO 
200.00 

IU.llO 
20.00 
10.00 
JO.()() 
20.lJO 

5.00 
80.()() 

.5.(Xl 
10.00 
2ii.()() 
10.00 
15.llO 
15.00 
2.50 

25.00 
5.00 
5.()() 
5.00 

10.00 
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Division No. 448, Sinirurfield, Mass ....•.•.•.• 
Division No. 452, Thom-paonville, Conn •.••..•• 
Division No. 455, Portsmouth, Ohio ......•.... 
Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn ...••••.•.• 
Division No. 476, Norwalk, Conn ...•.••.••..• 
Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa ........... . 
Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y ..•....... 
Division No. 484, Kewanee, Ill •......•.•..•..• 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y ...•.......... 
Division No. 495, Helena, Mont ...•..•.....•• 
Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass ............ . 
Division No. 497. Pittsburg, Kans .........•..• 
Division No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New Ro-

chelle. N. Y .... ......................... . 
Division No. lil4, Sydney, N. S .............. . 
Division No. lil7, Gary, Ind ........•....•.... 
Division No. 519, La Cr05se, Wis ............ . 
Division No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa . .......... . 
Division No. 525, Ashland, Wis ...........•.•. 

20.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 

100.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
34.10 

5.00 
5.00 

36.50 
10.00 
8.00 
2.00 

Total ........................•.. , .•.... $1,148.10 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

The lockout of the membership of our organiza
tion in Philadelphia, Pa., which took place on 
February 19, 1910, affected over six thousand 
(6,000) street railway men. That, in addition 
to the other members of this Association de
pendent upon our defense fund made it impos
sible for the Association to pay to all the mem
bers weelcly the amount stipulated by the General 
Constitution. So it was decided by the Inter
national Executive Board to send out an appeal 
to the local divisions asking them for voluntary 
contributions for the assistance of the Phila
delphia men, the contributions to be sent direct 
to the general office, where receipts were made 
out for the local divisions and then the amount 
was sent to the secretary of Division No. 477, 
at Philadelphia, who was instructed to again 
acknowledge the amount of contribution that 
was sent from each division. 

In response to this appeal the divisions con
tributed as follows: 
Division No. 19, Colorado Sprin!(S, Colo ...... . 
Division No. 22, Worcester, JI.las:, ..••. , ......• 
Division No. 26, Detroit. Mich .............. . 
Division No. 52, East Liverpool. Ohio ........ . 
Division No. 78, Galveston, Texas ............ . 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ............... . 
Division No. 89, New Castle. Pa ............. . 
Division No. 90. Mt. Clemens, Mich ...... . 
Division No. 9S, Akron, Ohio ............ . 
Division No. 99. Winnipeg, Man ........ . 
Division No. 101, Vancouver. B. C ........... . 
Division No. 103, Whcc!ing, W. Va ...... . 
Division No. 107. Hamilton. Ont ........ . 
Division :So. 109, Victoria. B. C ...... . 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont .... . 
Division l'\o. 114, Youn,l,{stown, Ohio 
Division !\o. 118, Pottsville, Pa .... . 
Division :So. 12.';, B<-lle,·ille. Ill ... . 
Division t\o. 128. Asheville, ~- C ....... . 
Division No. 1:t?. Troy,~. Y .. . .... . 
Division ~o. V{-1, >;cw \Vcstminster. B. C 
Di\'ision No. 1-tS, Alban}·. ~- Y . 
Division No. lfi:3, 1'h•ridcn, Conn. 
Divhion No. 16-4, \\'ilkcs-Barre, Pa 
Divi~ion 1\o. lfi.~), Giranlv1llc. Pa ... 
Division !\o. ]f.,,,. S1..'rant.on. Pa 
Division !'\o. lGH. Easton. Pa 
Di\'ls10n 1'o. 17:3, Ha.zl1..~ton, Pa. ....... . 
Di,·i:.ion ~u. 17 4. Fa.II Rin.·-r, Mass .... . 
Di,·ision I\o. 17H. Sharon. Pa ....... . 
Division ~o. 177. Ruanokl·. Va ..... . 
Divi:-.ion :--:o. 17~. Elmira.:'\. Y ....... . 
Di\'i'-wn !\o. 1~4. \\'illiamsport, Pa ..... . 
Divi~wn ~o. lH:?. Oa.klantl. Cal .......... . 
Division No. Hl-t, :,..;1...·w Orlt•ans. La ....... . 
D1v-1._10n Xo. l~}q. Ottumwa. Iu\va .. . 
D1v1s10n ~o. 201, Ithaca. :,..;. Y .... . 
J)i\'iswn Xo. 212, Hurlin~t(Jn, Iowa 
Div1sion ~o. 21.j, '\\'heatun. Ill.. 
Divi~ion No. :!:.?:L Butler. Pa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Divi-..ion N'o. ~:!-~. J1iltet. Ill .......... , ...... . 
Divi'iion !\'o. :,?;{.->, Bro{·kton. ~fa~s.. . . . . ..... . 
Di\'i-:,,ion No. 2:~6. Alton, Ill 
Division ~o. 2:{S, Lynn. ~Jass ............... . 

S 224,10 
100.00 
200.00 

25.00 
50.00 

2,050.00 
100.00 

10.00 
50.00 

100.00 
50.00 
7.5.00 
25.00 
50.00 

500.00 
50.00 
50.00 

200.00 
2;,.00 

150.00 
8:l.OO 

190.00 
10.00 
50.UO 
50.00 

367.:35 
12S.OO 

40.IMJ 
l(Xl.00 
1:,0.lXJ 
27.7;j 
]2.{_I() 
J(l.(XJ 
::>o.uo 

2.000.llO 
2td)() 

5.00 
10.()() 

li,';.IKJ 
lli.tK) 

l(Kl.llO 
2.'i.11() 
~D.00 

150.00 

Division Ne. 240, Chelsea, Mass ............. . 
Dlvwon No. 241, Chicago, Ill .....•.......... 
Div~on No. 242, Montpelier, Vt •.••.......... 
Division No. 243, Taunton, Mau ............ . 
Division No. 246, Salem. Mass .•.............. 
Division No. 247, Rutland, Vt ...........•.... 
Division No. 249, Wakefield, Mass ........... . 
Division No. 253, Quincy, Mass .•............. 
Division No. 256, Sacramento, Cal ........... . 
Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill ............... . 
Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass ............ . 
Division No. 265, San Jose, Cal .............. . 
Division.No. 269, Danbury. Conn ............ , 
Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio ......... . 
Division No. 273, Chicago, Ill ............... . 
Division No. 276, Stockton, Cal .............. . 
Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont ............... . 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass .............. . 
Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn ......... . 
Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y ...........• 
Division No. 284, Nashua, N. H .... . 
Division No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio .......... . 
Division No. 287, Ch~n Falls, Ohio ......... . 
Division No. 302, Mannette. Wis ............ . 
Division No. 304, Glens Falls, N. Y ........ , .. 
Division No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y ............ . 
Division No. 3~. Chicago, Ill ................. . 
Division No. 310, Beaumont, Texas .......... . 
Division No. 312, Davenport, Iowa .... , ...... . 
Division No. 313, Rock Island, 111 ............ . 
Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo ............ . 
Division No. 334, Boone. Iowa ............... . 
Division No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich .......... . 
Division No. 356, Chicago, lit ............... . 
Division No. 360, Alliance, Ohio ............. . 
Division No. 373, Hr.de Park, Mass .......... . 
Division No. 379. Niles, Ohio ................ . 
Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio ... , ........... . 
Division No. 381, Butte, Mont ............... . 
Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah ....... . 
Division No. 389, Mansfield, Ohio ..•.......... 
Division No. 398. Boise. Idaho ............... . 
Division No. 4~. McAlester, Okla ........... . 
Division No. 416, Peoria. Ill ................. . 
Division No. 421, Mt. Carmel, Pa ............ . 
Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn ......... , , .. 
Division No. 4.10, Mauch Chunk, Pa ......... . 
Division No. 433, Lansford, Pa .......... , ... . 
Division No. 441, Des Moines. Iowa .......... . 
Division No. 442, Des Moines. Iowa. ......... . 
Division No. 443, Stamford, Conn ............• 
Division No. 447, Richmond, Cal ............ . 
Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass ........... . 
Division No. 452, Thompsonville. Conn •....... 
Division No. 455, Portsmouth, Ohio ......... . 
Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn ......... . 
Division No. 467, Tampa, Fla .............. . 
Division No. 470. Franklin, Pa .. ............ . 
Division No. 473, Woburn, Mass .. .......... . 
Division No. 476, Norwalk, Conn ............. . 
Division No. 479, Middletown, Conn ..... · .... . 
Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y . ........ . 
Division No. 484, Kewanee. Ill •............... 
Division No. 489, Dalton, Pa ................ . 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y ............. . 
Division No. 4\)5, Helena, Mont ............. . 
Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass ...... , ..... . 
Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans ............ . 

200.00 
7,1000.0 

20.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
30.00 
50.00 

200.00 
4,000.00 

50.00 
25.00 
10.00 

100.00 
· 50.00 

50.00 
27.50 

136.75 
500.00 

1,200.00 
10.00 
20.00 

7.00 
5.00 

25.00 
20.00 

1,000.00 
50.00 
65.00 
50.00 

100.00 
5.00 

50.00 
20.00 
16.00 

100.00 
25.00 
39.00 

107.00 
200.00 

2.50 
5.00 

10.00 
130.25 

50.00 
100.00 
2.5.00 
25.00 

100.00 
12.00 
20.00 
35.00 

200.00 
20.00 
15.00 
46.10 
24.75 
36.00 
18.60 
4.1.25 
50.00 
5().00 
17.75 
62.64 

500.00 
26.00 
35.00 
20.25 

Division No. 498, Mt. Vernon, and New Ro-
chelle. N. Y .. , .......................... . 

Division No. 506, Rensselaer. N. Y ........... . 
Division No. 507. Marengo, lll .............. , . 
Division No. 508. Halifax. :S.S .............. . 
Division No. 510. Girard. Kans ..... . 
Division No. 513. Bartonville. Ill ... . 
Division No. 516, Middletown, N. Y ...... . 
Division :So. 517. Gary, Ind ..... , ........ . 
Division No . .f'>19, La Cros.-.e, Wis .......... . 
Division ~o. [>24, 0:::;kaloosa. Iowa .......... . 
Division No. 5'.!0, Ashland, Wis ....•.•...... 
Divisi'ln ~o. 5:.!R, Tarentum, Pa .... . 
Division !\lo. ,j:!!), Evans City, Pa ............ . 
Divi~ion ~o. b,;)0. Leetonia. Ohio ............. . 

Total. ......... . 

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers 

200.00 
18.50 
10.00 
10.00 
8.25 
5.00 

20.00 
10.50 
40.00 

3.80 
3.00 

15.00 
60.00 
20.00 

SZ..5.660.59 

On January 1st, 1910, we received an appeal 
from the American Federation of Labor request
ing that every member of trade unions donate 
ten cents to aid in the cause of the striking Iron, 
Steel and Tin \\'orkers who had been out on 
strike since the 1st of June, 1909. We forwarded 
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at once from the International treasury one 
hundred dollars {$100.00), and in compliance 
with the request of the Federation, on January 
14th sent out appeals to all of our local divisions 
asking them to contribute and send financial 
assistance. The following amounts were sent 
by our locals to John Williams, secretary of the 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, No. 503 House 
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.: 
Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo ..... . 
Division No. 22, Worcester, Mass ......... . 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich ............ . 
Division No. 52, East Liverpool, Ohio ..... . 
Division No. 78, Galveston, Texas ............ . 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Division No. 90, Mt. Clemens, Mich •.......... 
Division No. 98, Akron, Ohio ........•........ 
Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man .••••••.•••••. 
Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C ........... . 
Division No. 103, Wheeling. W. Va ......... . 
Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont ............. . 
Division No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich ........... . 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont ...... . 
Division No. 125, Belleville, lll ..••..... 
Division No. 128, Asheville, N. C ............ . 
Division No. 134, New Westminster, B. C ..... , 
Division No. 163, Meriden, Conn ............ . 
Division No. 164, Will<es-Barre, Pa .......... . 
Division No. 165, Girardville, Pa ... ......... . 
Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa ..... _ ........ . 
Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass ... .. 
Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa ............... . 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La ......... . 
Division No. 197, Meadville, Pa, ............ . 
Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa ..... . 
Division No. 223, Butler, Pa ................ . 
Division No. 228, Joliet, 111 .•................. 
Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass ..... ,, ..... . 
Division No. 238, Lynn, Mass ............... . 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill ............... . 
Division No. 242, Montpelier, Vt ............. . 
Division No. 247, Rutland, Vt ............... . 
Division No. 2.56, Sacramento. Cal ........... . 
Division No. 260, Claicago, lll ............... . 
Division No. 265, San Jose. Cal. ............. . 
Division No. 269, Danbury, Conn ............ . 
Division No. 273, Chicago, Ill ........ . 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass ....... . 
Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y ........... . 
Division No. 285, Steubenville. Ohilb .......... . 
Division No. 288, Omaha, Neb .......... . 
Division No. 304, Glens Palls, N. Y ....... , .. . 
Division No. 312, Daven_port, Iowa ... ........ . 
Division No. 313, Rock Island, Ill ............ . 
Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Division No. 334, Boone, Iowa ............... . 
Diviaion No. 373, Hyde Park, Mass... . . ..... . 
Diviaion No. 379, Niles, Ohio ................ . 
Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio ............... . 
Diviaion No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah ....... . 
Division No. 416, Peoria. Ill ................. . 
Division No. 421, Mt. Carmel, Pa ............ . 
Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn ............ . 
Division No. 433, Lansford, Pa ............... . 
Diviaion No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa ...... . 
Division No. 442, Des Moines, Iowa ...... . 
Division No. 447, Richmond, Cal ...... . 
Division No. 452, Thompsonville, Conn. 
Division No. 459, Bri<h!e!>ort, Conn ..... 
Division No. 460, North Adams, Mass •. 
Division No. 467, Tampa, Fla •........... 
Division No. 469, Derby, Conn .......... . 
Division No. 470, Franklin, Pa ............... . 
Diviaion No. 473, Woburn, Mass ............. . 
Division No, 476, Norwalk, Conn .•............ 
Division No. 479, Middletown, Conn .......... , 
Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y .. . 
Division No. 489, Dalton. Pa ....... . 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y ... . 
Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans ... . 
Division No, 498, Mt. Vernon and New Roch-

elle, N. Y ................ . 
Division No. 506, Rensselaer, N. Y .. 
Division No. 513, Bartonville, Ill ......... . 
Division No. 514, Sydney, N. S ............... . 
Division No. 515, Galesburg, Ill .............. . 
Division No. 519, La Crosse, Wis ............ . 
Division No. 524, Oskaloosa, Iowa ........... . 
Division No. 530, Leetonia, Ohio ....... , ..... . 
Division No. 532, San Jose, Cal .......... , ... . 

S 11.80 
39.00 

145.00 
11.00 
10.00 

280,00 
11.40 
7.50 

46.90 
45.20 
72.70 

8,00 
14.80 
50.00 
34.10 

6.80 
16.50 
5.00 

19.70 
5.00 

40.00 
16.90 
8.80 

172.60 
2.60 
5.00 
6.70 

14.50 
27.20 
24.00 

600.00 
2.20 
2.60 

10.00 
332.20 

13.20 
5.00 
9.00 

21.00 
80.00 

6.00 
10.00 
8.00 

15.80 
13.50 
22.50 

1.10 
6,30 
5.00 

14.60 
20.70 
25.30 

5.00 
46.80 

4,70 
5.00 
4.00 
3.30 
5-00 

15,10 
2.00 
5.00 
5.50 
6.70 
4.70 
6.10 
4.40 
7.00 
3.10 

21.10 
8.80 

19.80 
2.00 
1.50 
3.90 
5.30 
6.50 
3.50 
5.00 
3.20 

Total. ..................... 12,566.70 

:McNamara Appeal. 

On May 10, 1911, I received an appeal from 
the American Federation of Labor calling at 
once upon our Organization to send out a cir
cular to our membership appealing for finances 
to assist in the defense of ,the McNamara 
brothers, a case with which you are all familiar. 
I immediately complied with the Federation's 
request and forwarded, by instructions of the 
Board, one hundred dollars (Sl00.00) from the 
international office and sent an appeal to all 
of the local divisions. A short time later I 
received another communication from Frank 
Morrison, Secretary of the American Federation 
of Labor, informing me that the returns were 
coming in very slowly from the organizations 
throughout the co~try, and inst':1-lcting m_e 
that it was the advtce of the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of Labor that we 
aim to have our membership contribute at least 
twenty-five cents ~r member. Upon receiJ!t 
of this communication I immediately commuru
cated with our General Executive Board and 
was instructed by the Board to forward one 
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) more to Secretary 
Morrison for the benefit of this fund and to 
again urge upon our membership the necessity 
of contributing at once. In compliance with 
this instruction I again sent circulars to the locals 
that had not responded, urging them to con
tribute whatever was possible from their local 
divisions to this fund. Up to the present time 
the following amounts have been forwarded by 
our various local divisions: 
Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo .. 
Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich... . . . . .. 
Division No. 78, Galveston, Texas ....... . 
Division No. 89, New Castle. Pa ......... . 
Division No. 90, Mt. Clemens, Mich .. 
Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man ..... . 
Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va ... . 
Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont .... . 
Division No. 111. Ypsilanti Mich,.. 
Division No. 118, Pottsville, Pa ..... . 
Division No. 125, Belleville, Ill. ........... . 
Division No. 134, New Westminster, B. C .. 
Division No. 164, Wilkes-Barre, Pa ........ . 
Division No. 165, Girardville, Pa.. . . . .. . 
Division No. 169, Easton, Pa ....... . 
Division No. 176, Sharon. Pa ........ . 
Division No. 194, New Orleans, La .. . 
Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa. . .... . 
Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill ............... . 
Division No. 223, Butler, Pa ................. . 
Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass ............ . 
Division No. 236, Alton, Ill ......... . 
Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass ..... . 
Division No. 256, Sacramento. Cal ... . 
Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill ...... . 
Division No. 261, Lawrence, Mass .. . 
Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio .. 
Division No. 269, Danbury, Conn .... 
Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Division No. 276, Stockton, Cal ..... . 
Division No. 280, Lowell, Mass ..... . 
Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y .... . 
Division No. 283, Brooklyn, N. Y .. 
Division No. 285, Steubenville, Ohio .... . 
Division No. 304, Glens Palls, N. Y ... . 
Division No. 310, Beaumont, Texas .. . 
Division No. 312, Davenport. Iowa ... . 
Division No. 313, Rock Island, Ill.. . . 
Division No. 373, Hrde Park, Mass .. . 
Division No. 381. Butte, Mont ........... . 
Division No. 425, Hartford, Conn ......... . 
Division No. 441. Des Moine,. Iowa .. . 
Division No. 447, Richmond, Cal. ... , .. 
Division No. 448, Springfield, Mass ... . 
Division No. 476, Norwalk. Conn ..... . 
Division No. 477, Phila'.!elphia, Pa ............ . 
Di vision No. 481. Port Chester, N. Y.. . ... • .. . 
Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y., ........... . 
Division No. 497. Pittsburg, Kans .•........... 
Division No. 495, Helena, Mont ...•........... 
Division No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New Roch-

elle, N. Y ... 
Divison No. 508, Halifax, N. S .. 

S 5.00 
100.00 

6.25 
10.00 
5.00 

25.00 
20.00 

5.00 
10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
15.00 
25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

100.00 
5.00 

25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

15.00 
50.00 

100.00 
5.00 

50.00 
5.00 

10.00 
25.00 
5.00 

15.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
25.00 
10.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

300.00 
10.00 
15.00 

1.00 
10.00 

5.0o 
2.00 
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Dh·ision No. 513. Bartonville, Ill............... 5.00 
Division r-:o. 516, Miclrllctown. N. Y .... ,...... 10.00 
Division 1':o. 5~4. Osk:~lousa, Iowa............. S.00 
Division No. f,:29, Evans City, Pa .. ,.,......... 5.00 
Division No .. <;:J2, San Jose, Cal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
Division No .• 5:li, Holyoke. Mass......... • 5.00 
Division No .. ~3. Columbus, Ohio.. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Div1Sion No. f>-16, Port Arthur, Texas ......... , 5.00 
Division No. ,i49. Northampton, Mass.. . . . . . . . 10.00 
Division No. 553, Schenectady, N. Y........... 2.00 

Total .................... $1,223.25 
International Association .............. ~ ...... •I, 100.00 

•. ~ Total. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . $2,323.25 

You will see by this report that a number of 
our locals have not yet contributed and that the 
amount contributed does not come anywhere 
near covering the twenty-five cents per member 
from this Association, and I would, therefore, 
recommend that this Convention take u? the 
subject and make provisions for immediately 
raising this money for the assistance of these 
brothers who are, in the opinion of all who have 
examined their cases, being made the victims 
of a conspiracy upon the part of the Builders 
Manufacturers' Association, and other organiza
tions that are opposed to our trade union move
ment. 

Appeals to the Convention 
I hereby submit the appeal of Mr. Hugh 

McGovern, member of Division No. 241, who 
appeals against the action of the local division, 
and appeals from the ruling made by the Inter
national President on his case direct to this 
Convention. The appeal and all information 
in connection with this case will be submitted 
to the Committee on Appeals and Grievances 
as soon as they are appointed. 

Appeals of Members of Local Divisions 
During the past term I have received twenty

three (23) appeals from the members of the 
various local divisions. Some of these appeals 
have been very difficult to determine owmg to 
the limited amount of information that I could 
secure upon the caSt•s, but in each of them I have 
given careful consideration, going into and in
vestigating the case to the best of my ability, 
and in general my rulings have been satisfactory 
and accepted. I have made a full report of 
these appeals to the General Executive Board 
at their regular meetings from time to time. 

Upon the question of appeals, I would call 
the attention, especially to the membership, 
and would request them before making appeals 
first to attempt through their local Organiza
tions to get an adjustment of a case. I find 
on many occasions that there has been no attempt 
further than after the action might be taken at 
one meeting to immediately appeal; where, if 
the member would have renewed his protest 
or carried his case to the next meeting of the 
Organization. where proper consideration could 
be given, that in manv cases it would be settled 
without any appeal having to be made. Again, 
members making appl'als arc very indifferent 
as to the laws. They simply forward an appeal 
to me without filing any copy or notifying the 
local division. Strictly following our laws, the 
appeal woul<l be ruled out, but this course I do 
not want to follow. It is my desire to give 
justice to e\·ery member of the Association, and 
as a result I have to forward copy of the appeal 
to the local divisions mvself before the division 
is able to make any a·nswer upon the appeal 
ancl to state their sirle, and I would advi 0 ,i that 

the members carefully study our laws upon 
this subject and when submitting apJ:l<'als, 
submit copies of their appeal to the local sec
retary so that the division may be prepared and 
make answer upon request from the Inter
national President. 

Again, I believe that some appeals could he 
overcome if the members and officers would 
carefully study our laws before deciding upon 
some point, for I very frequently find that the 
decision has been made in certain cases without 
any consideration of the law at all, or in my 
opinion, without any knowledge of our law, 
and my recommendation, therefore, would be 
to the members and officers of local divisions 
to carefully study our laws and to make out 
their appeals with copies submitted to the local 
divisions before submitting them to the Inter
national Office, and to, above all things, attempt 
to harmonize and settle little disputes among 
themselves without appealing them at all. 

Ritual 
I again renew the question of rev1smg our 

ritual. I called attention to the Toronto Con
vention upon this subject, but it was not deemed 
advisable at that time to make any changes. 
I have given considerable study to the ritual 
and have a number of recommendations to make 
upon that subject. Of course, that being a 
private matter it v,;ll be necessary for me to 
report upon that in private and not in this report, 
but I would recommend here that there be a 
special committee for the purpose of carefully 
studying and revising our ritual appointed by 
this Convention, and if such committee is ap
pointed, I will then submit to the Convention 
and this committee my recommendations upon 
the revising of our ritual. 

Laws 
I have carefull)" noted the shortcomings and 

defects in our laws during the past two years; 
also the need of new sections and provisions in 
order to place our Organization in proper work
ing shape, and under this head I will take up 
the question of laws and discuss the sections and 
propositions as I come to them. 

First-One of the most important questions 
with any organization is that of protecting its 
funds and directing its financial affairs, and in 
order that our laws may be more specific on 
this point and at the same time give assistance 
and protection to the local divisions, I would 
recommend that a new Section be inserted to 
follow Section 37 and to read: 

Section :38. All monies received into the local 
division for initiations, monthlv dues, assess• 
ments, benefits of different kincis and all other 
sources, shall at once b,•come the property of 
this Association am! shall only be expencled to 
meet the constitutional rC'quircments and ex· 
penses of the rliYision. These funds cannot in 
any way be divided or distributed among the 
members or others, excepting as provided for 
in these laws. ]\;either ean the local division 
loan, itl\'cst or donate anv sum to exceed ten 
dPllars \$10.()()) without "the proposition pro• 
vicling for such donation or loan has been dis
cusse,i at two regular mcetinis and then pas..sed 
by at least a two-third majonty of the members 
of a local division. 

I would recommend that Section 40, which 
providl's for the attendance of delegates at 
central bodies be changed to meet the actual 
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conditions that now confront our Association, 
both in the Unit,,cJ States an,! Canada, and will 
recommend thl' foll,,wing Sl'ction: 

::-iection-. Local divisions shall sen,\ dele
gates to the nParl'st central labor hody, and 
where th,, nwmhership of a local ,\i\·ision is 
divi<il'd and lomtl'd in diffl'rent cities, towns 
or districts where there are central bu, lies exist
ing, and it is possible, the division shall divide 
its membership and affiliate the amount of 
members residing in eaeh of these towns, cities 
or districts with the central body holding juris
diction in that vicinitv. In the l'nitcd States 
the locals must affiliate with central bodies that 
arc chartered bv the American Federation of 
Labor, and in Canada the locals must afliliate 
with central bodies that are chartered by the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. It 
shall be the duty _of the presi,ient of the local 
division to see that the dd,•gates eleeted to 
att<>nd these central bodies arrange to have the 
division properly represented at all the meetings 
of the same. Where it is impossible on account 
of working conditions to have all the delegates 
attend these mel'tings, they shall arrange among 
themselves so as to have one or more delegates 
to represt·nt the division at the different meetings 
and where possible, all ckkgates shall attend. 
And whae dekgatcs rl'fusc to attend three 
consecutive meetings, the Presiclent shall report 
the same to the division and the division shall 
remove the delegate and elect a new one in his 
place. The delegates in turn shall make a full 
report of the acts and doings of the central 
bodies to the regular meetings of the local 
division. 

Section 48 as it rear-ls at the present time docs 
not provide for lockout benefits, and •vould 
recommcn<l that that section be c:,a 0 .-J so 
as to provide for the same and to reac' , , 0ws: 

Section 48. For the purpose of p;o ,_ :ting 
its members and defraying the legitimate ex
penses of members locked out and for conducting 
strikes authorized by the proper authority of 
the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., there shall be 
established and maintained a fund to be known 
as the Defense Fune!, in which all members shall 
participate as provided hy Section 47, and which 
shall be used as hereinafter provided. 

Inasmuch as Section ,54 is covered by the 
recommendations in the Section following 
Section 37, I will recommend that Section 54 
be stricken out of the Constitution. 

Meetings of Local Divisions 
I find, upon investigating the work of our 

Association, that some of the local divisions arc 
very negligent and inclifferent about holding 
regular meetings of their division, and this 
policy, in my opinion, is very injurious to our 
movement. I fine! that some of the local clivi
sions have no specified date or time for holding 
regular meetings at all and only call meetings 
when, in the opinion of the Executive Board, 
such a meeting is necessary. One of the excuses 
for not holding meetings is that the meetings 
would have to be arranged at such a late hour 
that it is a hardship to have the men coming 
out at midnight or aft.er to attend meetings, 
and for this reason no meetings are held at all. 
In my opinion, this policy is wrong and very 
injurious to the cause of unionism. In an 
organization like ours, when men arc coming 
and going continually, it is necessary that 

n'gular me,·tings should be lwl,1 where these 
men can be taught the principles of trade 
unionism anrl thl' work of our Association, and 
this cannot be done in anv othl·r way save 
through n'gular mt'<·tings of the division. 

Our laws also provide that committees and 
executive boanb arc onlv th,· st•rvants of the 
divisions and that the t1nal action upon any 
question shall he takl'n by the di\·ision itself. 
Undt•r this p•Jlicy of hol,ling no nll'<'tings, the 
division is denied the right of final legislation 
and everything is left in the hands of committees 
or the executive boar<l of the division. This 
policy, if followed, in a short time causPs the 
membership to become indifferent and dis
interested, and in the majority of cases dissatis
fied with the work of the Association. 

The claim that meetings should only be held 
at a time when all members can attend is not a 
good one. The conditions under which our 
people work make it almost impossible for all 
oi our members to be present at any one meeting. 
Even if it is callt)<l at mi,lnight or after, there 
are a number of men who will not get up to 
attend. I agree that in small divisions it would 
be har,Uy possible to get a quorum at an early 
hour in the evening, and that it is necessary to 
hold their mL-etings at a late hour, but with 
divisions of over two hundred (200) members, 
there should be no trouble in securing for rt'gu
lar meetings at an early hour in the evening a 
quorum of members fully competent to transact 
the business of the Association. To a meeting 
of. this kind there will naturally come men from 
the different classes of work. There will be 
a sprinkle of late men, as Wl'll as early men, and 
there is no danger to our Organization by the 
following of such a policy. The maiority of our 
members arc inkrC'stcd in the welfare of their 
Association, and thl'y are not going to legi,late 
to the detriment of any class of our ml'mbers, 
and the time has come, in my opinion, when 
this idea should be wiped out an<! regular meet
ings for divisions arranged where the busine.ss of 
the Association can be diseusscd in accordance 
with our laws, and passecl upon by a quorum 
of our members, and I would recommend at this 
Convention, that this Convention adopt a law 
covering this question and speeifying that 
divisions of over two hundred (200) members 
should hol<l an early meeting once or twice a 
month where the reports of the officers an<l exccu
ti\·e board can be ma,lc, ancl the principles of the 
Organization uplwlrl and tnught to its member
ship, and to cover this point, I woul,I recom
mend that a section he added to the Constitu
tion to follow S,,ction 3B and to read as follows: 

Section 40. Each local division shall hold at 
least one rl'gnlar meeting each month where a 
full report of the work of all olltcers, committees 
and exeeutive boards shall -be ma,le. In a divi
sion having a membership of two hundred (2UO) 
or more members, their regular me<'ting shall 
be held in the early evening at about eight 
o'clock, the time to be arranged so that it will 
be most convenient to the membership, and that 
the meeting be held at regular stated intervals 
so that the entire membership may be acquainted 
with the date and hour on which these meetings 
are to be regularly hd,I. If there are questions 
of any kind calling for a vote of the entire mem
bership, such as agreements, wage disputes 
and other questions of that kind, there can be 
arranged for such occasions, either early meet
ings or late meeting,, or a general ml'eting at 

-
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some hour when the entire membership can best 
attend. 

Initiation of Members 
I find that Section 67 at times interferes with 

the work of the Organization, especially when 
we seek to get closed roads, and I would recom
mend that that Section b.e changed to read as 
follows: 

Section 67. When an applicant is rejected, 
his initiation fee shall be returned to him. He 
may have the privilege of renewing his apr,lica
tion after a period of thirty (30) days; 1f re
jected the second time it can then be renewed 
only at such time as a two-thirds' vote of the 
membership present at any meeting may deter
mine to consider the same. 

Trials, Appeals and Grievances 
Under this heading our laws cover partially 

the manner in which appeals are made, but 
as to the members' rights and as to how an 
appeal shall first be instituted, our laws are 
vague, and I would recommend that that portion 
of the. law providing for appeals in Section 73 
be stricken out and the entire law providing for 
appeals he covC'red under this heading by chang
ing Section 70 to read as follows: 

Section 70. Any member or memb£'rs feeling 
that they have been unfairly de.alt with by the 
local division have the right of an appeal to the 
International President, the Executive Board 
and from the Executive Board to the regular 
Convention of the Association after the local 
division has givc•n its final decision in their case 
or cases. Parties making appeals must set forth 
their complaints clearly in writing, giving all 
information and evidence bearing upon the case. 
They must state in the appeal whether it is to 
he to the International Presirient, the Executive 
Board or the Convention. They shall also file a 
copy of their appeal with the local division 
before the appeal can be entertained or con
sidered. All appeals must be forwarded through 
the International President. The secretary of 
the local division, on request from the Inter
national President shall forward to him a record 
of the trial, the minutes of the meetings at which 
the case has been discussed and acted upon, and 
such other evidence and information as may be 
in the possession of the local division or the Inter
national President may desire. The parties 
making the appeal shall also forward such evi
dence and information as the International 
President may from time to time require from 
them. The decision of the International Presi
dent, when approved by the Executive Board 
or the dC'cision of the Executive Board when 
made will stand as the decision of the Association 
until reversed by the Convention. Appeals 
must he made within three months after the 
loL·al division has passed upon the case. Other
wise it shall not he entertained or considered by 
the International ofticers. 

Funeral, Disability and Old Age Benefits 
As most of you are aware, the question of 

funeral, general disability and old age benefits 
was discussed by the local divisions prior to 
our last Convl'ntion with the intention of bring
ing it before the Conv(•ntion for considl'ration, 
but owing to the short time we had to consider 

and arrange the plan it was decided best to lay 
it over for some future Convention to deal with. 
Now since the close of the last Convention I have 
received many letters from officers and members 
of our local divisions urging me to again bring 
this subject before this Convention for considera
tion and action. Complying with these many 
requests, early in June I formulated a letter on 
this subject and sent it to the local divisions 
outlining a plan providing for an increased 
funeral, general disability and a plan to take 
the place of our old age pension benefits. This 
letter explained to the local divisions, as far as 
possible, the plan, and gave its cost. It was also 
explained to the membership that the only cost 
necessary to the operation of a fund of this i..;nd 
in our Association was about the actual amount 
that would have to be paid in case of funeral, 
disability or old age, as there would be no addi
tional cost of any importance to the Association. 
The only cost there could be in addition to that 
which would be paid the membership for benefits 
might be the possible hire of one clerk to look 
after this work and the printing that there might 
be in connection with getting out the applications 
and forms ~ecessary to operate the system, for 
the work will be done under the same plan as it 
is now, by the officers of the local divisions and 
International officers, without any additional 
cost to the Association. In fact, there is no 
necessity of any additional cost; it will not cost 
the divisions nor the International Organization 
any more to make out the claim for SS00.00 than 
it docs now to make it out for $100.00. 

At the time I sent out this letter I asked the 
local divisions to carefully consider the proposi
tion and then instruct their delegates to this 
Convention on the same. I also asked them to 
notify the General Office as to what the senti
mrnt of the divisions might be. At the time I 
began to draft this report on the first of August, 
the reports had just commenced to come in. 
There had been received up to the first of August 
reports from thirty (30) divisions. Twenty
three (23) of these divisions were in favor of the 
proposed plan and seven (7) were against it. I 
presume, however, that the majority of the 
divisions have fully instructed their delegates 
upon this subject and they have come prepared 
to discuss and vote upon the same. I will not 
take up your time in this report by dwelling at 
any length upon this subject as it has been dis
cussed thoroughly by the local divisions and no 
doubt is thoroughly understood by the delegates. 
The proposition is to increase our present per 
capita tax for funeral, general disability and old 
age benefits twenty cents (20c.) on the month, 
making our total per capita tax fifty cents (50c.) 
a month instead of thirty cents (30c.), and to 
provide the following benefits for our member
ship: 

Funeral benefits for members who have died 
in good standing: 
After one rear's memhership anrl up to two ...... . SH•J 00 
From the se-::ond and up to the thirdy ear ........ lt,tUX} 
Frum the third an<l up to the fourth year ........ , 2~)0.00 
From the f,>urth and up to the fifth year .. , ....... 400.L'() 
From the fifth an<l up to the ~-i:~.th year ..........• 50tl.t"W) 
From the sixth and up to the seventh year ........ 701l.00 
For the eighth year and thereafter., ...•... , ..... 800.00 

The same rates to be paid in cases of general 
disability, and that on the old age pension that 
the µresl'nt laws be changed and that a stipulated 
amount be provided and that amount paid as 
follows: \\'here a ml'mher has reached sixty-five 
(65) years of age and had twenty (20) years of 
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continuous membership in this organization, 
instead of paying him a weekly pension, as now 
provided in the Constitution, to pay him the 
maximum sum of the disability benefit, eight 
hundred dollars ($800.00), and that it be paid to 
him at once, and I would recommend to this 
Convention the careful consideration and adop
tion of the same. In my opinion, the time has 
come when we can safely advance along the lines 
here suggested. In taking up this subject, I 
would recommend that the Committee first 
submit the proposition as a whole to the Conven
tion as to whether we want to adopt the proposed 
benefits or not, and then let a general discussion 
take place on the entire subject, and after its 
decision, we can then, if it is accepted, take up 
and discuss the laws in detail. If it is not 
acceptable, it would be a waste of time to discuss 
the laws in detail and then reject the proposition. 
So far as I am concerned, I have carefully con
sidered this subject, and do hereby recommend it 
to the Association with the following laws to 
cover the same. 

FUNERAL, OLD AGE AND DISABILITY BENEFITS. 

Section 81. In order to establish a funeral 
benefit for the proper burial of our members in 
case of death, to aid them in cases of total dis
ability and to assist them in old age, these 
laws are hereby adopted by this Association, and 
will go into effect on the ---- month of 
---- 1912, and all former laws on funeral, 
general disability benefits and old age pensions 
are hereby repealed. 

Section 82. The members of this Association 
shall be entitled to one of the following benefits: 
funeral, general disability or old age, providing 
they and their local divisions are in good financial 
standing and have complied to the rules laid 
down in the Constitution and By-Laws of this 
Association. 

Section 83. A member to be entitled to the 
funeral, total disability or old age benefits of this 
Association, shall be, when he joins this organiza
tion, in sound health and not afflicted with 
diseases that are subject to complaints likely to 
injure his health or cause permanent disability. 
Where a member has been over two (2) years in 
continuous membership in this Association, 
there shall, after that period, be no question as 
to the conditions of his health at the time of his 
having become a member of this Association. 

Section 84. A member to be in good standing 
in order to receive his funeral, total disability or 
old age benefits, must have all dues, fines and 
assessments, as levied in compliance with the 
laws of this Association, paid on or before the 
fifteenth (15th) of each month, and the local 
diYision of which he is a member must be· in 
good financial standing, as required by the laws 
of this Association, with the International 
Organization. 

Section 85. It is the duty of each member to 
see that his dues, fines, assessments and other 
monies owed this Association are promptly 
paid, as the law specifics, and that he is in 
possession of a paid-up working card by the 
fifteenth (15th) of each month, and it is espe
cially his own duty to look after and pay the 
same. A member in arrears after the fifteenth 
(15th) of the current month is not in good 
standing' and not cntited to funeral, total dis
ability or old age benefits, and where a member 
allows his arrearage in dues and assessments to 
run into the second month before paying the 

same, he shall be debarred from benefits for one 
month after the payment of his arrearage. 
Where he has in his possession monies of the 
Association which he has received in any manner, 
he must render an account for that, and if he 
refuses to turn over or render proper account 
it shall be held the same as dues and asscs
rnents and he shall be debarred from benefits 
one month after paying his arrearage, as spec
ified in these laws, providing for dues and assess
ments. And where a memuer allows himself to 
become three (3) months in the arrearage for 
dues and assessments, he docs thereby suspend 
himself from membership in this Association, 
and is therefore, not entitled to any funeral, 
total disability or old age benefits, as provided 
in this Constitution and By-Laws, 1nd where 
a member is suspernled, expelled or has with
drawn his membership from this Association, 
his benefits shall cease upon the date that such 
withdrawal is granted or that such suspension 
or expulsion takes place, with the proviso, 
in case of expulsion by a local union, he should 
be reinstated after appealing to the International 
Association, it shall not deprive him in any way 
of his rights to the benefits herein prescribed. 

Section 86. Where members belong to 
divisions that are suspended, lapsed or with
drawn, or for any other reason become in bad 
standing with the International Organization, 
these members shall at once communicate with 
the International President and place their 
membership, if they desire to preserve the same, 
with the International Association, paying the 
regular dues and assessments to the Association 
as prescribed for members in local divisions to 
the International President, their membership 
to be held in the general organization until the 
local division can be re-organized or they can be 
properly placed in some other division of the 
Association. 

Section 87. No death claim shall be allowed 
or paid to a member whose death has been 
caused while on duty as a volunteer militiaman 
or a policeman, or by exposing himself to risks 
to which men in the occupation of street and 
electric railway work are not usually liable, 
neither he nor any person for him shall have any 
claims on the funds of this Association. 

Section 88. Any officer or member making 
use of improper means to obtain benefits, or 
who shall make false statements as to age or 
health, or knowingly present or sign any claim 
of a fraudulent character for benefits, upon 
proof thereof shall be expelled from member
ship in this Association and prosecuted accord
ing to the laws of the land. 

Section 89. When any death or disability 
occurs to any member, or where a member 
desires to make application for general disa
bility or old age benefits, the person applying 
for the benefits shall present to the local division 
concerned a certificate of the facts from the 
attending physician, and if these facts are 
approved of by the local division, the claim 
shall be forwarded by the financial secretary 
of the division to the International President 
with the certificate of the local division properly 
filled out upon the regular blanks of the Asso
ciation, and he shall also send all other papers 
and information that may be required by the 
International President bearing upon the case. 

Section 90. A member of this Organization 
in good standing, as provided in this Constitu
tion and By-Laws, will be>entitled any one 
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of the following claims: Funeral benefits, 
general disability or old age pensions, but he 
will only be entitled to one of these benefits. 
Should a member receive his funeral benefits, 
he will not be entitled to any other benefits 
Should a member receive a general disability 
benefit, he will not be entitled to anv other 
benefits, and should a member receive· an old 
age benefit, he will not be entitled to any other 
lwncfit. 

Section 91. Claims for funeral, general 
disability and old age benefits shall be made 
through the local division in which the member 
holds his membership and shall be forwarded 
by the financial secretary upon the regular blanks 
of the Association prepared for that purpose, 
with the exception of cases where membership 
is hdd in the general office. In that case the 
applicant or his friends shall communicate with 
the International President and receive the 
regular blank of the As.,ociation, and have the 
&,me filled out hy a notary public, complying 
with the laws and instructions of the same. 
In cases where application blanks arc filled out, 
either by the financial secretary of the local 
division, or by members or friends applying 
direct to the International President, they shall 
comply with the laws and instructions of the 
same. There sh:,11 accomp,rny the application 
for funeral, disability or ol,l age bcnelits the 
doctor's certificate and the last month's working 
card of the applic·ant. Should the International 
OHicc desire further information, the same shall 
be forwarde,l by the divi,ion or those seeking 
the claim. \\'here members have been killed 
by accident and where coroner's reports are made 
a copy of the coront:r's report shall also be for
warded with the funeral benefit application. 
A member to be in good standing and to be cn
titk,I to funeral, gcrn:ral disability arnl old age 
bcm·fits, must have all dues and assessments 
paid, including the month in which such 
death or di:;ahility occurs, as provided for in this 
Con,litution anrl By-Laws. If the International 
Presid,_,nt approves of the claim, it will be re
Ct)T( 'cd and paid in its order from the funds that 
lune be('n accumulated for the purpose of 
p: yin1 such h<.:ndits. The check for the amount 
shall be fonvar,k,I to the financial secretary 
of the local division, who shall pay it to the 
pc·rson or persons entitkrl to receive the same, 
and rNurn, the receipts signed by the receivers 
an,! atk~kd by the seal of the division and his 
own signature and the sign,iture of the president 
of the divi$ion to the International l'resid,,nt. 
Claims for funeral, disability anJ ohl ag,i pen
sions shall first be made to the lntcrnati<>nal 
Presicl<:nt. In case he shonlJ refuse to allow 
the claim, the cbimants then have a right to 
appeal to the International Executive Board. 
Should the International Executive Board refuse 
to allow the claim, the claimants then have a 
right to appeal to the General Convention of the 
Organization, anti in no case will the claimants 
appe:,I tu or take the case into any court of law 
until it has fin:illy be,•n <kcid,·,1 hy the highest 
authority in this Association, which is the regular 
Convention. 

Section 9'.!. On the clcath of a bcneficiarv 
nwmhcr, his fun<'ral henetits shall be pai,! as 
follows: First, it sh,ill be the ,Jutv of the di\·ision 
to sec that the de<.:e,,~ed member is respectfully 
buried and the expenses of the funeral properly 
paid, for it must be distinctly undcrstoo,l that 
this is not an insurance (uncl, but this is a funeral 

benefit, created for the express purpose of giving 
to our members a proper and respectful burial, 
and none of the monies for funeral benefits 
must be used for any other purpose or converted 
to any other source until all expenses in con
nection with the funeral have been paid. If the 
funeral arrangements are looked after by the 
family or friends of the deceased, the division 
shall see that all financial expenses have b1,-cn 
or will be properly paid before paying the 
benefits to anyone. If the division has had 
charge of the funeral arrangements, they shall 
pay the funeral expenses, receiving receipted 
bills for the same, and then tum over to the 
person entitled to receive them the balance of 
the benefits, giving them the receipted bills for 
all expenses that have been paid in connection 
with the funeral and receive from them the 
Association's receipt for the full amount of the 
claim. 

Section 93. Claims for funeral benefits shall 
be paid as follows: First, to the legal wife and 
children of the deceased. If there is no wife, it 
shall be paid to the children or their adminis
trator, or in case there is any question as to who 
shall receive the money, the dh·ision shall wait 
until the courts have appointed an administrator 
and then pay the same to the a,lministrator 
appointed by the courts, taking his receipt in 
full for the same. If there are no wife or child
ren, the benefits shall go first to the mother of the 
deceased, second to the father, third to the de
pendent sisters and brothers or others that may 
have been dependent upon him for actual sup
port, and if there arc no legal claimants, as 
hereby provided, the division shall sec that the 
deceased is respectfully buried and tlwn they 
shall forward to the Intemational Uifice an 
itemized bill. In no case shall the bill exceed 
the amount of benefits that were due the brother, 
but shall cover all actual expenses in connection 
with the same, including, if there is sutlicicnt 
amount yet due in connrction with the deccascd's 
claim, forty dollars ($10) for a tombstone or 
monument to be erected over the deceased 
brother's grave, and the local di\'ision shall see 
that this monument is properly erccte,I and shall 
send the itemized accounts for the monument 
with the itemized accounts of the funeral to the 
International President, anci this shall he paid 
by the International organization aml that shall 
close and settle the cbim. Any amount that 
might have been due over this shall remain in the 
benclit fund of this Association, ancl in no rase 
shall tlw funeral expenses excct'd the full amount 
of benelits, nor shall the a\m,tlg:unated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America he hdd rc'sponsihle or liable for any 
further licnellts in the name of the ,leceascd. 

Section !lt. The amount of funeral benefits 
sh,i!l be pai,l as follows: For a member who has 
been one year in consecutive membership in this 
Association, and from that time until he has 
been two years in membership, providing he 
is legally entitled as prescribed by this Constitu
tion and Laws, he shall receive as a funeral bene
fit one hundred dollars (S 100.00); frqm the end 
of the second year oi continuous membership to 
the beginning of the third year, he shall receive 
one humlred an,i fifty dollars ($ I 50.00) funeral 
hencfits; from the end of the third yqr to the 
beginning of the fourth consccuti\·e year in mem
bership, he shall receive two hundred and fifty 
dollars (S:.!:,0.Oll) funeral benefits; from the end 
of the fourth year and up to the qcgim:ung .Q~,; the 
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fifth consecutive year in membership he shall 
receive four hundred dollars ($400.00) funeral 
benefits; from the end of the fifth year up to the 
beginning of the sixth consecutive year of mem
bership he shall receive five hundred dollars 
($500.00) funeral benefits; from the end of the 
sixth year and up to the beginning of the seventh 
consecutive year in membership, he shall receive 
six hundred dollars ($600.00) funeral benefits; 
from the seventh year and up to the beginning 
of the eighth consecutive year in memhcrship, 
he shall receive seven hundred dollars $(700.00) 
funeral benefits. After a continuous membership 
of eight years, he shall receive a funeral benefit 
of eight hundred dollars ($800.00), which shall 
be paid as specified in this Constitution and 
By-Laws. 

GENERAL DISABILITY BENEFITS 

Section 95. A member legally in benefits, as 
specified by this Constitution and By-Laws, and 
suffering the loss of a hand at or above the wrist, 
the loss of a foot at or above the ankle joint, the 
loss of the sight of both eyes, or who receives, 
through sudden accitlent, while in the service as 
a street and electric railway employe, injuries 
that will totally disable him from ever following 
the occupation as a street and electric railway 
worker in the future, shall be entitled to dis
ability benefits as follows: For a member who 
has been one year in consecutive membership 
in this Association, and from that time until he 
has been two years in membership, providing he 
is legally entitled as prescribed by this Con
stitution, he shall receive as a disability benefit 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) disability benefits; 
from the end of the second year of continuous 
rnemhership to the beginning of the third year, 
he shall receive one ltun<ircd and fiftv dollars 
($150.00) disability benefits; from the end of the 
third year to the beginning of the fourth con
secutive year in membership, he shall receive 
two hundred and fifty dollars (::5250.00) disability 
benefits; from the emi of the fourth year and 
up to the beginning of the fifth consecutive year 
in memhership, he shall receive four hundred 
dollars ($400.00) disability benefits; from the end 
of the fifth year up to the beginning of the sixth 
consecutive year of membership, he shall receive 
five hundred dollars ($t,OO.OO) disability benefits; 
from the end of the sixth year and up to the be
ginning of the seventh consecutive year of mem
bership, he shall receive six hundred dollars 
($GOO.DO) disability benefits; from the seventh 
year and up to the beginning of the eighth con
secutive year in mPmhership, he shall rC'ceive 
seven hundred dollars (S700.00) disability bene
fits. After a continuous membership of eight 
years, he shall receiw a disability benefit of eight 
hundred dollars 1$800.(lO), which shall be paid 
as specified in this Constitution and Hy-Laws. 

Section 913. The applicant for disability 
claims shall submit through the financial secre
tary of his local division to the International 
President the :1pplication and all proof and 
evidence in connection with the same, and if 
approved by the International President the 
claim will be allowed and paid in order. Should 
the International President question or should 
there be a dispute over a disability claim, the 
same shall then be referred to the General Execu
tive Board of this Association at their first regular 
meeting after the claim has been filed. The 
General Executive Hoard shall decide as to 
whether the disability so claimed comes under the 

provisions of the laws of this Association, and as 
to whether the nature of this disabilitv is such 
as to totally incapacitate the claimant "from the 
performance of his duty in any department of 
street and electric railway work in the future. 
If the claim is approved and allowed by the 
General Executive Board, the claimant shall 
receive a full amount of his claim in accordance 

"with his age in this Association. The payment 
of disability claims releases this Association from 
any other obligation to such members, and when 
the claim is made out in the General Office, there 
shall also be made out a withdrawal of member
ship for this brother, stating that he has received 
the full amount of his disability benefits, which 
has brought his membership in this Association 
to a close. If the General Executive Board 
should disallow the disability claim, the claimant 
still has an appeal to the regular Convention of 
this Association, and he shall not take any legal 
action until after the Convention has disposed 
of his claim. 

Section 97. A member petitioning for a dis
ability claim, or any other claim, to this organ
ization, shall not be exempt from the dues and 
assessments of the Association. He shall keep 
himself in good standing, as the laws of this 
Association specify, without intermission; other
wise, the bencficiarv claim of said brother shall 
become null and vo-id. 

Section 98. When disabilities have occurred 
through actual negligence or through the use 
of alcoholic drink on the part of the disabled 
brother, he shall not be entitled to any bf)nefits. 

Section 99. In all claims for disability the 
claimant shall be carefully and thoroughly ex
amined by a competent and reputable physician 
selected by the local division, who shall send his 
certificate in writing to the local division stating 
the nature and extent of the disability and his 
opinion as to whether the claimant is totally 
disabled within the meaning of the provisions 
of this Constitution and By-Laws, and the expense 
of the examination is to be paid by the local 
division, and a report of the said examination 
to be sent to the International President. 

OLD AGE BENEFITS 

Section 100. Where a member of this Asso
ciation who has been in continuous membership 
for twenty (20) years and over and has com
plied with the Constitution and Laws of this 
Association, as specified by this Constitution 
and By-Laws, and has reached the age of sixty
five (U5) years and because of his age is totally 
disabled from following the occupation of a 
street and electric railway employe, he shall be 
entitled to the old age benefit of eight hundred 
dollars ($800.00), as prescribed by this Con
stitution. 

Section 101. A member to be entitled to 
disability benefits must have complied with the 
laws and rules as laid down in this Constitution 
and Hy-Laws, and where a member desires a 
disability benefit, he shall make his application 
to the local division to which he is a member, 
except should he be holding his membership 
with the general organization. In that case, 
he will write the International President and 
secure the regular application blank and fill 
out the same according to the instructions that 
will be sent him from the general office. If 
the claim is made to the local division, it shall 
first be considered by the local, and if in their 
opinion the brother .is i,nti(lep,: ~ct{l'C# .flaim, it 
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shall be forwarded to the International President 
by the financial secretary, and accompanying 
the application shall be a doctor's certificate 
stating the condition of the applicant. The 
applicant shall also state his age with such proof 
as 1s possible to submit and such other information 
as he may deem advisable upon the subject. 
The local division may add also such information 
as they deem is advisable. If the International, 
President is satisfied with the evidence in the 
case he shall allow the claim and pay the same 
in order from the funds that are created for the 
payment of the same. If the International 
President is not satisfied with the claim, it 
shall be referred to the General Executive Board, 
who, at their first meeting after the claim has 
been filed, shall take it up and make a thorough 
examination and pass upon the same. If the 
claim is allowed by the General Executive 
Board, the President shall forward, as above 
specified. If the claim is denied by the General 
Executive Board the applicant still has an 
appeal to the Convention of this Association, 
and in no case will he carry his claim into the 
courts until the claim has been passed upon by 
the Convention. If the claim has been allowed 
by the Convention, it shall be forwarded as 
herein provided, by the International President 
to the claimant. 

Section 102. When the local division makes 
application for an old age benefit claim, they 
shall state the condition of the member, as to 
whether he is competent to take care of his 
funds after he has received them. If a member 
because of sickness, disability or because of 
being addicted to strong drink, or for any other 
reason is unable to properly look after and take 
care of his funds, it shall be the duty of the local 
division to see that his old age benefit is properly 
protected and placed where it will be used to 
take care of him, and if necessary they shall 
apply to the courts and have a guardian ap
pointed to take care and look after the member's 
funds and see that it is used for his benefit. 
If the claim is handled by the International 
Organization, the International President in 
person, orthrough a deputy, shall make a thorough 
examination before paying the claim and sec 
that the above provisions are carried out if 
necessary and the funds placed where they will 
properly protect the applicant before paying 
the same. 

Section 103. On the payment of an old age 
pension, it doses the benefits of the member 
and when the same is paid a withdrawal card, 
similar to that granted to members who have 
paid their disability benefits, shall be issued to 
the member, which shall cover all benefits 
which he is entitled to from this Association. 

SICK RESEFITS 

Scctiqn 104. Sick henetits shall be adopt<'d 
and r('gulated by the local divisions, with this 
provision that no division sh:ill allow or pay 
sick benefits for the first week's sickness. 

Lockouts 
During the past term thl'rc have arisen some 

questiuns as tu what con,1itutcs a loc·kout of 
our mc-mbl'rship, l"pun this puint our laws 
are very meagre, and I would recnmnwnd that 
the laws affecting strikes and lockouts and the 
amount of bem·lits and when payable, be 
amcnded and that the word '' luekuut'' be 

added after the word ' 'strike' ' in all of these 
sections in such manner as to make it legal and 
to apply to lockouts. For instance in Section 
109, where it says: "The Defense Fund is 
the only available fund for the support of 
strikes,'' there should be added the words 
'' and lockouts,'' and throughout these sections 
wherever it is necessary to keep the proper 
definition and meaning; then to follow after 
Section 111 and to be a new section to be known 
as Section 112, which will give, in my opinion, 
the proper definition as to what a lockout is. 
and the section to read as follows: 

'• A lockout is where the members of a division 
have been discharged for their membership in 
this Association, and it shall not apply to the 
member or members who may have been sus
pended or discharged for any other cause, and 
no lockout can take place in divisions that are 
recognized by the companies and have provisions 
for settling of such disputes, and any lockout 
must be offidally declared to exist by the Gen
eral Executive Board before lockout benefits 
will be paid.'' 

Priority Question 
During the past term there came before the 

General Executive Board an appeal requesting 
them to modify Section 134, especially the last 
clause of it which reads: "On traction sys
tems, where the penalty for missing has been 
permanent loss of run, or position on the promo
tion list, priority of service sha,ll date from the 
last miss.'' The reason for bringing this appeal 
to the Board was due to the fact that in one of 
our divisions there had come about the con
solidation of two companies; one of these com
panies had the penalty for missing to be the 
loss of run and of seniority; the other company 
did not have any such rule, but required a man 
to lose a few days' time and then to resume 
his run and his seniority rights. When the 
roads were consolidated, this brought together 
men, some who had maintained their seniority 
and others who had lost it through misses, and 
the division appealed for a modification of this 
law that all the men might be placed upon equal 
footing. The General Executive Board took 
the position that it was not within the power 
of their Board to change the laws of this Asso
ciation, and so notified the division making the 
appeal. I then wrote the division and advised 
them to lay down a rule on the part of the 
division, establishing the right of seniority for 
all the men in accordance with their age and to 
hold that rule until this Convention should meet, 
and then let them decide the question, for, in 
my opinion, that portion of the section as above 
quoted is wrong and contrary to our laws, and 
in fact the last clause annuls the first part of 
the sl'ction. Our Organization has always 
declared against the rule that provided for 
men to lo,c their seniority of rights b~ause 
of missing their runs anti on all railroads where 
that syst,'m prevailed prior to organization 
this Organization has wiped it out anti has 
established the right of scniurity from the date 
of hiring, and for us to place into our law any 
such a provision is contrary to the very prin
ciples for which the Organization has been 
establislwd and contrary to the princiµle laid 
down in thl' former part of this section, and I, 
thcrt'fore, would rl'cu1nrnend that this Conven
tion strike out the latter of twer~,cet10n 
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after the words "continuous service" which 
reads as follows: 

• • On traction systems, where the penalty 
for missing has been pennanent loss of run, or 
position on the promotion list, priority of service 
shall date from the last miss.'' 

By wiping this portion of the section out, 
it will leave the section then stand clear and 
will grant to our members the right of seniority 
from the date of their service, and give to them 
the justice that they are entitled to. 

Bonding of Officers 
Our laws upon the question of the bonding of 

financial officers are, in my opinion, not specific 
enough. Some of our divisions are very in
different regarding the bonding of officers and 
some losses have been sustained because of this 
negligence during the past two years, and I would 
therefore recommend that we strike out Section 
14~ and insert the following section to take its 
place: 

Section-. The president and executive board 
of local divisions shall see that the financial 
sccrC'lary and treasurer, due collectors and other 
mernhPrs who in any way handle the funds of the 
local division, are properly bonded before allow
ing- any of the finances of the division to be placed 
in their hands, and when officers resign and new 
ones are elected to fill the vacancy, they shall 
see that the bonds are properly transferred from 
the retiring ofncer to the newly elected oflicer in 
accordance with our laws and before any funds 
arc placed in the newly elected officers' hands. 
And immediately after each regular election, as 
soon as the president and ofncers have been in
stalled, he shall call a special meeting of the 
executive board and make arrangements for the 
securing of bonds for the financial officers of the 
division. These bonds shall be secured through 
the Bond Indemnity Department of the Associa
tion or in some reliable bonding company. They 
shall be made payable to the division and shall 
be of a sufncient amount to cover all monies and 
property handled by these officers and the cost 
of securing the bonds shall be paid for by the 
locnl division. The recording secretary of the 
division shall within thirty (::JO) days after the 
bond is secured notify the General Office on the 
regular ofncial blanks that are provided for that 
purpose. 

Indemnity Bonds for Officers 
One of the difficulties confronting the trade 

unions of America is the question of securing 
proper bonds for their financial ofncers from 
vanous indemnity bond companies. A great 
number of these companies refuse to bond the 
ofncers of labor orgamzations, and such of them 
as do bond labor ollicials surround the applica
tions with such an unnecessary amount of red 
tape and fill them with technicalities that it is 
first, almost impossible to secure a bond, and 
secondly, after you have secured it, in case of 
shortage or defalcation, it is almost impossible 
to secure your premium because of the many 

, technicalities that are inserted in the bonds.,.. 
Now I feel that upon the part of this Associa

tion we have reached the point when we can 
declare ourselves as being independent of these 
bonding companies, and can, if we desire, estab
lish our own indemnity department, which w1ll 
issue to the financial officers of our local divisions 

a substantial bond without frills, red tape or 
technicalities; a bond that will ~arantee to the 
locals in case of defalcation their losses without 
having to appeal to the courts and resort to law 
suits. Agam, this bond will be much cheaper 
to the locals, for it can be so arranged that it 
will be good for one year to the division, irrespec
tive of who may be the bonded officer. That is, 
it can be arranged so that it can be transferred 
and in case of a resignation or a vacancy in the 
office of the bonded officer, the bond will then 
be transferred to the newly elected officer with
out any cost to the local division. In addition 
to the above advantages, this arrangement will 
place the financial affairs of the local division 
under a direct inspection from the General Office 
every three months, for under the audit arrange
ments a full report must be made at the end of 
each quarter. This of itself guarantees to the 
division that the financial affairs of the local 
must be carefully looked after, and if they are 
not properly looked after and attended to, that 
will show itself by the end of the first quarter 
or within thn.-e months, and as soon as that 
appears or shows itself in the repcrts, the General 
Office will then call the division s attention to any 
defects or negligence in connection with its 
financial affairs. This of itself is a guarantee 
beyond that given by any bonding company, and 
I would recommend to this Convention that we 
establish our own bond department for the pro,. 
tection of our local divisions, and I hereby sub
mit in line with these recommendations, laws 
for the government of the same. 

Indemnity Bonds for Officers 
Section-. In order to properly protect the 

funds of our local divisions and to establish a 
safe and secure bonding arran~ement that can 
be secured by all of our local divisions, and which 
will be a guarantee that the bond in case of 
defalcation will be paid without litigation or 
legal expenses, this Association does hereby 
establish this Fidelity Department for the pur
pose of bonding the financial officers and mem
bers of local divisions. 

Section-. This department shall be known 
as the Bonding Indemnity Department of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway Employes of America for the purpose 
of bonding all financial officers of the various 
local divi~ions. All funds received and secured 
for the bonding of officers shall be kept in a 
separate fund for the purpose of protectmg and 
paying such indemnities as may come due under 
the arrangements of this department. The 
fees for all bonds shall be paid to the Interna
tional President and deposited with the Treas
urer in the name of the Association, the same as 
all other funds of the organization are received. 
This fund shall be under the direction of the 
General Executive Board and shall be directed 
in the same manner as other funds of the Associa
tion, with the understanding that this fund is 
only to be used for the payment of premiums 
that may fall due under these provisions, with the 
exception as hereinafter provided for. The 
General Executive Board is also empowered to 
borrow, if necessary, from the general fund to 
assist this fund at any time it may become neces
sary, and after there has been established a fund 
of sufficient amount to protect the bonded in
terests of the local divisions, then the General 
Executive Board shall, from time to time, trans-
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fer the additional profits, if there be any, to the 
department of death, disability and old age 
pension funds of the Association. From the 
mdemnity fund secured shall be paid all expenses 
in connection with the operation of this depart
ment, including printing, clerk hire and all legal 
procedures in connection with the department. 

Section-. The bonds granted under these 
provisions shall be made in the name and payable 
to the local division of which the officer or offl<'ers 
are members, and each officer's bond shall be 
made and executed separately and a cer. ificate 
issued to the local division for the same. All 
bonds will be issued so as to expire at twelve 
o'clock noon on January fifteenth (15th) of each 
year. This will give ample time fo · newly 
elected officers to be provided with bonds for 
the coming year. In case of a vacancy in any 
office for which a bond has been secured, the 
bond shall be t ansferred to the newly elected 
or appointed officer without any cost to the local 
division, providing the division carries out the 
laws as herein specified, and have had an audit 
properly made of the retiring officer's accounts 
and found them correct, which fact shall be 
communicatL'<i in the a_pplication for the change 
of the bond. Bonds issued from January and 
up to July will be paid for for one year; bonds 
issued after July 1st shall be paid for for six 
months at one-half the specified premium as 
charged for one year. 

Section-. The division making application 
for bonds shall fill out the regular applica
tion blank that will be forwarded from the 
general office. They shall state the number 
of the division, the name and title of the officer 
to be bonded and the amount for which the bond 
is desired. At the time of making application 
for bonds for financial secretary and treasurer, 
they will state the amount of monies in the hands 
of these officers, and secure from the bank 
in which the funds of the division is deposited 
a letter stating the amount on deposit and for
ward that letter with the application for bond, 
and about the amount, that will be handled 
by such officers, and they will also state the 
number of members in good standing at the time 
of making application. In the application for 
bonds for dues collectors and other officers, 
they will state about the amount of money 
handled by each of these each month. 

Section-. The local division shall, at the 
end of each three (3) months, have an audit 
made of the books and bills of the financial 
secretary and the treasurer. This auditing 
committee shall also inspect and audit the books 
of the dues collectors and report upon them. 
Dues collectors must square all accounts with 
the financial secretary on or before the twen
tieth (20th) of each month, and their books 
must show the same. Their report then must 
be filled out upon the regular blanks which will 
be forwar<lcd from the General Office, returning 
a copy of the same to the International Presi
dent, countersigned by the president and the 
rccor ling ~ccrdary of the division. This report 
will specify the :imount of monies on hand at 
the end of the last atdit, monies received during 
the past three months for dues, assessments, 
initiations and from all other sources; as wl'II 
as the amount of monies expcmlc<l during the 
period, and a letter from the bank in which 
the division's monies are d.,positetl, stating the 
a.mount on deposit, with the number of mem-

hers initiated and suspended as the blank re
quires. The auditing quarter shall end with 
the last day in March, June, September and 
December, and the audit must be made and 
reported to tlie general office before the twentieth 
(20th) of the following month, and the division 
to be entitled to its indemnity must have this 
auditing blank properly filled out and forwarded 
to the office upon the time here specified. 

Section-. In the case of defalcation or a 
shortage of any officer, the local division, as 
soon as it discovers the fact, must notify the 
International President and the division shall 
assist the International Organization in auditing 
and inspecting books and bills; also assist and 
co-operate in securing evidence and in prose
cuting of any case when it becomes necessary. 

Section-. In the case of a shortage of any 
officer where the local division has carried out 
the above rules and laws of the Association, the 
International Organization shall pay to the local 
division the actual amount of defalcation up to the 
full amount of the bond for which the officer was 
bonded. 

Section-. The division desiring to bond 
their officers will write to the International 
Office for blank applications, which, upon receipt, 
they will fill out and return to the International 
President with the necessary fund to cover the 
same. 

The cost of bonds for one year shall be as 
follows: 

Amount Cost 
$ 200.00 . ................ $ 2.00 

300.00...... . . . . . . . . . . . 2.75 
400.00................. 3.50 
500.00....... . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
600.00........ . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
700.00................. 5.00 
800.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 
900.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 

1,000.00................. 6.50 
2,000.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.50 

Fifty cents (50c) per hundred for each addi
tional onl" hun<lred dollars up to $20,000.00. 

Legislative Work 
During the past term ·our divisions in the 

different states have been active in attempting 
to secure legislation for the frotection of our 
membership. In this work have aided by 
advising, visiting in person or sending repre
sentatives to assist in the work. A great deal 
of legislative work during the past term has 
been done by the locals within the different 
states without any international assistance, 
and upon some of this work, it is impossible for 
me to give you a report as I have not received 
any detailed reports from some of the states on 
this subject. The states which we have re
ceived reports from are as follows: 

Ohio 
The present vestibule bill of Ohio was passed 

in 1893 and it only gives protection to motor
men. Since the adoption of the pay-as-you
cnter cars, which requires that our conductors 
shall remain stationary on the rear of the car, 
a new condition has arisen that requires pro
tection for the conductors if these conductors 
are compelled to stand for hours in these open 
entrances of the new pay-as-you-enter cars, 
exposed to all kinds of elements without the 
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l!i,hteat protection. To overcome this condi
tion the organizations of Ohio requested that . 
we secure an amendment to the vestibule laws 
of that state in order to give proper protection 
to the conductors, as well as to the motormen. 
In compliance with this request we took up the 
subject and early in January, 1910, First Vice. 
President A. L. Behner was sent to Columbus 
with instructions to have introduced into the 
legislature amendments to the vestibule law 
that would grant protection to the conductors. 
He succeeded in having these amendments 
presented, and after hard work upon his part, 
assisted by the other members of our Organiza
tion throughout the state, he finally succeeded 
in having them passed by both the House and 
Senate. But before the measure could become 
a law, it was vetoed by Governor Harmon. 
The following year I attended the State Federa
tion of Labor meeting at Hamilton, Ohio, 
where the majority of the divisions of our 
Association in the stat.e were represented by 
delegates. During this state meeting we held 
a meeting of our delegates to discuss the ques
tion of legislation, and it was finally decided 
that a new bill covering the entire conditions 
should be presented, and I was requested to 
see that the same was carried out, which I did, 
and early in January of 1911, I succeeded in 
having the measure introduced, and Brc ther 
Wm. G. Martin, secretary of division No. 268, 
Cleveland, Ohio, was detailed to'. ook after the 
passage of the same. He was later on assisted 
m his work by Treasurer Orr, and through 
their efforts they succeeded in again getting 
this measure passed by both Houses of the Ohio 
Legislature, but only to meet the same fate 
that the bill of the year before met at the bands 
of Governor Harmon, who again vetoed our 
measure. I understand that Governor Harmon 
takes the position that the measure is class 
legislation. If this is true, I cannot understand 
the Governor's line of reason when he states 
to grant the same protection to conductors that 
is now granted by the state to the motormen 
would be class legislation. Whateveri. his 
reasons may be, the truth is that he has vetoed 
both bills and our conductors today are still 
exposed in Ohio without any protection, and it 
is a matter for this Convention to give some 
consideration to as to the future work in that 
state. 

Illinois 
During the last legislature the representatives 

of our Organization in the City of Chicago had 
presented to the legislature of the state of 
Illinois a vestibule bill which would cover com
pletely the conditions in Chicago. It was 
decided by the Chicago men to first present this 
as a local measure, believing that they could 
easier secure its passage in that way, and later 
on it could be amended to affect the whole state. 
I was informed by the Chicago men representing 
the Organizations at the time that this was 
purely a local bill and would be looked after by 
the local organizations of the City of Chicago 
themselves. Later on, however, I was requested 
to send a representative to appear before the 
committee in Springfield in defense of the meas
ure, and in compliance with the request, Vice
President Carter was sent to represent the 
Organization before the Committee. This bill, 
however, failed in its passage and I am informed 
died in the bands of the Legislative Committee. 

Muaac:huaetta 
At the last session of the Massachusetts Legi• 

lature there was introduced at the request of 
the joint committ.ee representing the Old Colony 
and Boston and Northern men a bill making the 
hours of work for motormen and conductors on 
street cars nine hours per day. This was known 
as the "nine in eleven hour bill," providing that 
the nine hours work should be , completed in 
eleven consecutive hours. It seems that the 
action of the joint committee was not clearly 
understood by all of the local divisions, for 
when the matter came before the Legislature 
there were protests signed and forwarded pro
testing against the passage of it by the members 
of some of the divisions of our organization. 
This caused considerable confusion and dissatis
faction, and I was called upon to send a repre
sentative to appear with the committee jn behalf 
of the measure, !Uld in compliance with this ~
quest, Vice-Pres1dent Reardon was sent to assist 
the committee in presenting the same to the 
Legislature. The reports from the state show 
that the measure was finally defeated at the 
closing hours of the session by one vote. 

Iowa 
Our divisions in Iowa had two bills introduced 

into the last session of the Legislature in that 
state, one providing for center aisles in open 
summer cars and the second providing for air 
brakes upon all cars. They met a vigorous 
opposition from the different companies through
out the state, and finally gave up any hopes of 
securing the cent.er aisle bill and centered all 
their efforts upon the air brake bill, which the, 
finally succeeded in passing in an amended form. 
While the bill was not all they sought for or 
desired, yet it is a big step in the way of providi?g 
for air brakes and opens the way for more legis
lation in the nearfuture. OurdivtsionsintheState 
of Iowa are very active and they handle their 
lepslative work in a systematic way. All div
istons unitedly meet the expense of the legisla
tive work by assessing a small per capita on 
every member in each division throughout the 
state: then they have a ~r committee to 
look after their work, and 1t seems to me that 
this would be a good system for many of our 
other states to adopt, for one of the troubles I 
find in the work of l~slation is: first, how to get 
all the membership interested and then to get 
funds to properly carry on the work, for in the 
majority of the states I find that it is the few 
divisions that have to foot the bill and do all the 
work, and I would advise the divisions to give 
consideration to the Iowa plan when contei:n
plating taking up any legislative work. 

Tena 
In February of this year I received information 

that the Supreme Court of T_exas had_dec!ared a 
vestibule law that had been m operation m that 
state for several years unconstitutional. 
Through Mr. J. S. Myers, Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics, we succeeded in having another 
bill introduced into the Legislature. This bill 
passed all houses, but finally failed to pass the 
Senate. I presume that this was due to the fact 
tbat there was no one to look after the measure, 
Bro. Myers having got out of office and ,yas not 
in position to continue the work of pushing the 
measure, and there being no one to l??k after 
it it died in the Senate. . So the cond1t1on now 
affecting us in Texas, so Jar as vestibule legisla-
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tion is concerned, is this: the present law being...,of valuable organizing work, of which we are 
declared unconstitutional, we have no law pro-;· l'l' unable to give any account from a financial 
viding for protection for motormen and conduc- ' standpoint. I would recommend that we con
tors in that state, and it is a matter that should tinue the r,ublication of "The Motorman and 
be looked after by either this Convention or the Conductor 'along the lines that we have followed 
incoming Executive Board. during the past term. 

As before stated there has been considerable 
work done along the legislative line which has "Union Leader" 
not been reported to the General Office, and "The Union Leader" has been published under 
many letters of advice have been written of which the editorship of L. D. Bland and has been cir
no record has been kept, and which I do not deem culated weekly to our membership in Chicago 
necessary to burden a report of this kind with. and vicinity. In circulation the "Leader" has 
On the question of legislative work, I would re- had a slight increase, but, of course, nothing like 
commend that the organizations in the different "The Motorman and Conductor," because the 
states that contemplate taking up legislative field in Chicago and vicinity has been well 
work, arrange first before they take up their work organized for the past several years and there 
to hold a special meeting. This can be done by has been no great increase from that source. 
communicating with the International office and Financially, "The Union Leader" has had a 
getting the co-operation of the office, and at about slight decrease this term, The records of the 
the opening of the l,ejtislature hold a meeting of Toronto Convention show that there was at that 
the representatives o1 all the divisions of the time to the credit of "The Union Leader" two 
state at the Capitol and there decide upon the thousand two hundred and seventy dollars and 
laws that are necessary and should be introduced, ten cents ($2,270.10). The present report shows 
and then a plan can be arranged by which the work a balance to the credit of "The Leader" of nine 
can be looked after by appointmg a committee hundred and sixty-nine dollars and six cents 
of from one to three men who shall look after the (S969.06). Yott are no doubt aware that the sub
work and report upon the same to the different scription price for "The Union Leader" is not 
organizations. This can be arranged at a very sufficient to maintain it, and that it must depend 
small cost if proper consideration is given to the for its financial success to a great extent upon 
subject, and a committee from within the state the funds received from the sale of advertising 
can always do more active work than a person space. During the past term, and especially 
from without the state and bring about better during the last year, there has been a decrease in 
results. the amount of space sold for advertising pur-

Official Publications 
During the past term we have continued the 

publication of our two journals, "The 1.fotor
man and Conductor," which has been circulated 
to our general membership outside of Chicago, 
and "The Union Leader,' which has been cir
culated to our membership in the City of Chicago 
and vicinity. 

":Motorman and Conductor" 
"The Motorman and Conductor'' has been 

under the editorship of R. L. Reeves, and has 
been published and circulated monthly to our 
membership outside of the city of Chicago. 
During the term, owing to the increase of mem
bership, there has been a steady increase in the 
circulation of "The l\lotorman and Conductor." 
Financially "The Motonnan and Conductor" 
was never in a more flourishing condition, and 
since the New Orleans Convention has been mak
ing steady progress. The reports at the New 
Orleans Convention showed "The Motorman 
and Conductor" to be between one and two 
thousand dollars in debt. The report at the 
Toronto Convention in 1909 showed that "The 
~lotom1an and Conductor" had overcome its 
indebtedne.s.~ and then had standing to its credit 
two thousand, three hundred and seventy-nine 
rlollars and ninety-two cents (32,379.92). At 
the pre.St'nt time "The ~lotonnan and Con
ductor" has standing to its credit seven thousand 
nine hundred and seventv-seven dollars and 
ninety-nine cents (~7.977.99). 

In addition to circulating "The Motorman and 
Conductor" to our general membership, it has 
been use<l as an agitation me<lium and hundreds 
of copies of which no account have b,·en taken 
have beC'n forwarded to the unorganized cities 
for distribution among the street arnl electric 
railway workers, and in that line has done a lot 

poses, due to the industrial conditions in and 
around Chicago, and this accounts for the de
crease. The subscription price of "The Union 
Leader" is only four cents (4c.) a month or forty
eight (48c.) cents a year, and it does not require 
any great financial mind to figure out the fact 
that a paper the size of "The Leader" furnished 
weekly on that basis is notamoney-making pro
position, and in the establishment of "The 

• Leader" it was not our idea that it should be a 
money-making venture. "The Leader" was 
purchased in the early days of the organization 
tn Chica~o for the purpose of giving to the organ
izations m this city an organ that would aid them 
in promoting and perfecting the organization. 
Here was a large district with over twelve 
thousand street and electric railway men to be 
united and organized into a thorough organiza
tion. Their stations were located far apart and 
the men of one station were unacquainted with 
the men or their conditions in another. On the 
other hand, there were the enemies of our move
ment from within and without, and they were 
circulating all kin<ls of false stories and pro
moting all kinds of fake schemes and propositions 
to the detriment of our memhership and their 
organization. At a meeting of the lea(krs held 
in Chicago to consider this situation, it was de
cided to meet the conditions that then confronted 
us that it would be the best policy to purchase 
an<l put "The Leader" in the field in order that 
the Chicago movement would have an organ that 
would speak for the men and uphold the policies 
and principles of our organization. Not an 
organ to make money, but one to establish 
organization with, for the question then was of 
thoroughly uniting and cementing this vast anny 
of men into a pC'rft>ct and thorough organization, 
and under these conditions the "Union Leader" 
was C'Stablished, and the work that it has done 
for this Association can never be enumerated in 
dollars and cents. It has united the men of 
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Chicago and given to them a mouthpiece that 
has promoted and upheld their cause. It has 
exposed every fake scheme that has come along: 
it has driven out fake publications, unearthed 
and exposed graft and grafters and has made the 
political enemies of our organization take a back 
seat. Money could not purchase the work that 
this organ has done for the organization in 
Chicago and vicinity, and it must be maintained 
to defend the principles of the organization in the 
future. I have hopes that after the industrial 
conditions of Chicago assume their normal con
dition that the advertising will again increase 
in their old condition, but whether this is true 
or not, "The Union Leader" must be maintained 
as the organ of our organization in this vicinity, 
and I would recommend in order that there may 
come no financial hindrances to the successful 
issue of "The Leader," that the Executive Board 
be empowered to transfer from the funds of 
"The Motorman and Conductor," should the 
occasion require, such amounts as are necessary 
for the successful publication of "The Union 
Leader" in the future. 

The work of directing, editing and publishing 
these publications have been looked after by 
Mr. Reeves and Mr. Bland, and in their work 
they have co-operated with the officers and Ex
ecutive Board m promoting the best interests of 
this Association. As to their editorial policy, 
that speaks for itself, and needs no recommenda
tion at my hands. In addition to the work on 
their journals, they have done much work in 
advising and as.,;isting the various local divisions 
in which they have come in contact with, and in 
addition Brother Reeves has done much work 
on the road, aiding and assisting the local divi
sions, and in order to do this work he has had to 
make considerable sacrifices and do much night 
work to maintain and to keep up with the work 
in connection with the journal. For the past 
six years these two men have been at their posts 
faithfully carrying on the work without a mo
ment's pause or recreation, and I would advise 
that this Convention show their appreciation 
for the good work that has been done by these 
men in the past by establishing for them an 
annual vacation in the future. 

American Federadon of Labor 
During the past term we have had the co

operation and assistance of the American Federa
tion of Labor in all of our work. In our conten
tions and struggles for improved conditions we 
have had the co-operation and advice of its 
officers and General Executive Council. In the 
work of organizing we have had the assistance 
and aid of all its organizers, both special and 
regular, and, as the reports will show, in some 
cities where we have been unable to send our 
organizers, the local organizers of the American 
Federation of Labor have organized and estab
lished divisions for us. 

There have been during this term some com
plaints made to our General Office from the 
officials of the American Federation of Labor 
complaining that in certain places our local div
isions are indifferent about afilliating with state 
and city central bodies, and in others where they 
are affiliated, they are careless about sending 
their delegates to properly represent their div
isions and co-operate with these bodies in their 
wotk. In this re{>Ort you will findj where I 

have recommended some changes in our laws• 
which requires the affiliation and strict atten
dance of our divisions and their delegates with 
the state and central bodies, and I would recom
mend that this Convention specifically act upon 
this matter and lay down a rule which will com
pel the local divisions to be prompt in their 
affiliation and attendance in both state and 
central bodies in which they are eligible to 
membership, whether it be in the United States 
or Canada. · 

President's Work 
In connection with the work of directing the 

executive and financial affairs of the organiza
tion, I have given as much assistance as possible 
to the local divisions in person. Of course, I 
have not been able to comply with anywhere 
near all the calls that have been made for my 
personal assistance, but I have done the best 
possible under the circumstances, and in connec
tion with my office work, I have visited and ad
dressed forty (40) divisions association meetings, 
attended one hundred and fifty-seven (157) ex
ecutive board and committee meetings in the 
interest of the local divisions, held fifty-two (52) 
conferences with the various railway companies, 
addressed thirty-five (35) mass meetings, and 
traveled in connection with this work forty 
thousand, five hundred and sixty-one (40,561) 
miles. 

I regret that it has not been possible for me to 
answer more of the calls that have been made 
upon me for my personal assistance, but this has 
been impossible owing to the volume of work that 
falls upon me in the general office, and as the 
organization grows larger, the work of the ~eneral 
office naturally becomes greater, and it 1s now 
becoming almost impossible for your President 
to devote a great deal of his time upon the road 
and direct the affairs of the general organization 
as they should be. 

In closing this report, I desire to return my 
sincere thanks to the officers of all local divisions 
for the prompt and faithful manner in which they 
have carried out their duties within their local 
divisions. I also desire to thank the general 
membership a! our organization for their loyalty 
to our cause, for that has been demonstrated 
during the past term on several occasions, and 
especially so when we issued the appeal for volun
tary contributions for the assistance of our 
locked out Philadelphia brothers in the midst of 
their serious struggle when our local unions 
voluntarily forwarded over twent7-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000) to the support o their brothers, 
who were contending for the rights of organiza
tion. 

I also desire to thank the members of the 
General Executive Board for their loyal and un
tiring support and work that they have given to 
this Association, and also the editors of "The 
Motorman and Conductor" and "Union Leader" 
for the loyalty they have shown towards this 
Association in their work during the past term, 
for it is no question but what the writings and 
loyal support that have been given us by these 
editors through their journals have greatly aided 
and advanced our Association during the past 
term, and with best wishes and fraternal greet
ings to all, I remain, 

Fraternally yours, 
W.D. MAHON, 

International President. 
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The International President: "I would 
embrace among those to whom thanks are 
due from me for their valuable assistance 
during the past term the various Interna
tional Vice-Presidents." 

The report of the International President 
was received and referred to the Commit
,tee- on the President's Report. 

Secretary Mahoney announced the receipt 
of a Jetter of Introduction. 

The Chair declared In order the reading 
of the letter of introduction. 

Secretary Mahoney read as follows: 
"Chicago, Ill., August 18, 1911. 

"To Whom It May Concern: 
"Mr. John T; Smith, the bearer, has been 

appointed and authorized to address your 
convention In connection with the blue 
label or our organization. 

"Any courtesy extended him in this con
nection wlll be greatly appreciated. 

"With fraternal greetings and best wishes 
to your organization, I am, 

"G. W. PERKINS, 
"International President, 

"Cigar Makers' Union." 
International Treasurer Rezin Orr ex

plained that the communication was a re
quest from a sister International organiza
tion and conformed to the policy ot the 
Cigar Makers'. International Union, of 
which Mr. Smith, the bearer of the com
municat1on, is a member and label advocate. 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Enright 
, and Sturtz, that the convention fix 2 o'clock 

p. m., as the hour to receive the address 
of Bro. Smith of the Cigar Makers' Union. 
Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates French 
and Jones to extend a rising vote of thanks 
to the International President for the good 
work he did during the term past, as shown 
by his report. The motion carried and the 
rising vote of thanks was tendered to the 
International President. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Magee 
and Brady to adjourn until 2 o'clock p. m. 
Carried. 

As provided by the motion to adjourn, the 
convention adjourned at 12: 10 p. m. 
Afternoon Session of Tuesday, September 12 

The afternoon session was called to order 
at 2 o'clock p. m., with International Presi
dent W. D. Mahon in the chair. 

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe In the chair. 
International President V.f. D. Mahon 

stated that he was prepared to present his 
financial report to the convention. 

The Chair declared In order the presenta
tion of the financial report of the Interna• 
tional President. 

International President \V. D. Mahon pre
s,:,nted to the convention the financial re
port of the AHsociation as follows: 

Financial Report. 
September 12, 1911. 

_To the Offic-,:,rs and Delegates of the 
Twplfth Convention of the Amalga
mated Association of Street and 
Ji:lectric Railway Em1,loyes or 
Am(-r!ca. 

Brothers: 
I hereby submit the financial report of 

this organization and of my office tor the 
past term, covering the period from Sep
tember 1, 1909, to July 31, 1911. Owing 
to the change of our laws at the last con
vention, we had to change the date of the 
official year from August 31 to July 31, dnd 
this makes the last term cover a period 
of one year and eleven months, and this 

. report, therefore, covers the official period, 
as above specified. 

In compliance with the laws of this Asso
ciation, all books and bllls of the Associa
tion have been audited semi-annually by 
the expert accountants selected by the Gen
eral Executive Board, and after their audit 
the same have been Inspected by the Gen
eral Executive Board, and then have been 
printed and copies forwarded, giving the 
exact receipts and expenditures tor the 
period covered, to the Secretaries of the 
local Divisions, and I hereby submit a full 
report of each audit covering the term and 
giving In detail the receipts and expenses 
of the same. I feel that It would be a waste 
of time to read each and every Item as 
reported, and I wlll refrain from that, unless 
the convention desires the same. 

I have, however, the general financial 
statement prepared from these reports, 
books and bills, which ls as follows: 

aBOBIPTII. 
General :I'-d-

Per Capita ..•..••...•.... UOS.430.16 
Publication of "Motorman 

and Conductor" . . . . . • . . IO,U0.90 
Publication o t "Un Ion 

Leader" ...•..•....... 
Registration tees ...... . 
Supplies •........•..... 
Charters •..........•••. 
Membefs at large ...... . 
Donation for Div. No. 288 
Donation for Div. No. 4 77 
Donation for Swltchmen•s 

Union, Sheet and Metal 
\Yorkers • . •..•...... 

Hatters· Assessment .... 
Interest on deposit on As-

11,280.87 
7,856.26 
4,166.91 

uo.oo 
24.36 

1,168.10 
27,833.ll9 

13.90 
22.28 

Aoclatlon account . . . . . 4,149.14 
Interest on Security Bonds U0.00 
Return of Loan from DI• 

vision 168 •••..•..•..• 
Reinstatement fees ..... 
Return of Expenses In 

400.00 
1.00 

Ap)leal CaAes . . . . . . . . . 12.35 
Security Bonds returned 3,000.00 
Credits of Defunct Divi-

sions . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 47.21 
-----$199,145.5% 

Per Cap I ta . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59,155.64 

Defen■e :l'UDd-
Per Capita ........•..... '88,732.87 
Heturn of Pay Rolls...... 2,205.00 
Donation to Defense Fund 252.10 
Special Assessment for De-

fense Fund . . . . . . . . . . . 6,582.110 
Credits of Defunct Divi-

sions . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 84.H 117,807.02 

$366,108.JS 
Add Sm,pen!!e Items undistributed 

July 31, 1911 . • • . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . 161.23 

'366,269.40 
Les" ~uspense Items shown as un

dlstrlhuted Aug. 31, 1909, now In• 
eluded in above distribution..... 136.45 

Total Recelpl8 .....•...........• )366,1.U.9• 
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DUBVJIIIBJIJl•ft. 

General hlld
Publlcatlon of "Motorman 

and Conductor" ...••. S 22,121.11 
Publication of "Union 

Leader'' .. • ........... . 
Donations ••..••....... 
Donation to Div. No. 288 
Donation to Div. No. 477 
Oonation to Switchmen's 

Gnlon and Sheet Metal 

11,942.01 
1,700.00 
1,158.10 

27,833.29 

,vorkers • . . . • • • . . • • . . 13.90 
Officers' Salaries ......• 46,474.17 
Officers' Expens_es . . . . . . 14,946.66 
Otllce Salaries, Including 

clerks, stenographers 
and bookkeeper ...... . 

Special Organization Ex• 
pense •.•....•........ 

Per Capita, A. F. of L ... 
Arbitration Expense ••.. 
Convention Exµense ..... 
Postage ••...•......... 
Telephone •...••....... 
Telegrams ••.......•... 
I~xi,ress . . ............ . 
General Printing ...... . 
Oltice Supplies ........ . 
Oltice Exµens., ......... . 
Hent ................ • 
E<lw. McMorrow, Sick Ac-

6,491.03 

8,088.12 
4,6~5 00 

352.t9 
730,05 
8fi3.80 
262.23 
858.54 

· 321).92 
913.4 0 
411.56 

1,0f•9.25 
1,329.86 

count . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 1,068.83 
Ben Commons, Sick Ac-

count ..•............. 
C. 0. Pratt, Sick Account 
Legislative Expenses ... 
F'urniture and Fixtures .. 
Legal Expenses •....... 
Security Bond ••........ 
Assessment Levied by A. 

F of L .•............. 
Au to mobile Expense .... 
Expense In Appeal Cases. 
Per Capita, Trades & La-

46.00 
272.47 
263.00 

75.00 
780.00 

8,000.00 

930.00 
4X3.0l 
123,50 

bor Congress of Canada 545.40 
Division Sui,µlles, Badges 1,022.43 
Division Supplies, Donl,s. 3i4.55 
Division Supplies, F,,rins. l,35n.80 
Division Supi,lit:s, Sealis.. 88.00 

----'168,676.28 
Benefit P1Uld-
Deat h Benefits ......... $ 
Disability Benetlts ..... . 
Court Proceedings ..... . 
Defen■e Pund-

St rl ke Benefits ••....... $ 
Strike Expenses •........ 
Legal Expenses ........ . 
Return of Special Asse:<s-

ment •••.............. 
Return of Donation ..... 

42,900.00 
1,300.00 

91.80 

92,270.00 
425.80 

2,746.00 

41.70 
8.30 

44,291.80 

95,490.80 

Total Dlsbursement,s ............ $308,368.88 
BECAPITtJ'LATIOll. 

Balance on hand, Sept. 1, 
1909 .................. S 64,592.22 

Receipts, Sept. 1, 1909, to 
July 31, 1911. •••.••••• 356,123.96 

----$420,716.17 
Disbursements, Sept. 1, 

1909, to July 31, 1911 .• 308,358.88 

Bank Balance, July 31, 1911 .•••.•. $112,357.29 
Safety Deposit Va.ult ........... , • 6,000.00 
Contingent Fund •. $1,729.24 
Petty Cash . . • • . • . 10.00 

----$1,739.24 
Advanced to Officers. . . . . . . 260. 7 6 2,000.00 
Cash at Post Office to cretllt of ".Mo-

torman and Conductor'.......... 44.33 
On Oeposlt at Union National Bank, 

Columbus, Ohio, for Securit Bonds 5,000.00 

Total Finances • , ....•......•... $124,401.62 
The total assets of the Association are 

as follows: 
Finances on Hand .••••..•..•••..•. $124,401.62 
Automobiles . . ....... , ..... , . . . . . 6,270.00 
Oflice Furniture and Supplies, Includ-

ing the "Motorman and Conductor" 
outfit •....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,275.36 

"Union Leader" outfit and assets per 
statement rendered . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,084.70 

'l'otal .......................... $13t,,03l.68 

In directing the financial affairs of the 
organization during the past term, we have 
followed strictly the policies as outlined in 
the General Constitution, and all the books 
and bills have been submitted for audit to 
the expert accountants. For this purpose 
the General Executive Board secured the 
services of F. H. Macpherson & Co., one 
of the leading firms of Detroit and with 
representation throughout the United States. 

Following their audit, the General Execu• 
tive Board has, through a committee at 
each meeting, gone over the books and 
inspected the same after the accountants 
had made their report. 

The arrangement for the deposit of our 
money, as shown by these reports, is that 
all the money of the Association Is placed 
in a bank In the name of the Amalgamated 
Association and can only be drawn by a 
joint check signed by the Treasurer and 
International Pre'Sident, with the exception 
that there Is a fund of two thousand ($2,000) 
dollars, known as the Contingent Fund, for 
the purpose of operating the general office. 
This Is subject to a check of the Interna• 
tional President for the payment of the 
salaries of olficers, organizers on the road, 
the office force and carrying on the general 
work of the Association. 

In addition to that there Is five thousand 
($5,000) dollars that is kept in the safety 
deposit vault to meet any emergency that 
might arise. This was deposited after the 
financial depression of 1907, when, without 
any warning, we found our funds tied up 
in the banks and found ourselves for some 
time crippled for the want of finance. It 
was then deemed best to make provisions 
by setting aside in the safety deposit vault 
that amount, where we could reach it at any 
time to meet any emergency that might 
arise In the Association. So. in accordance 
with this arrangement, fl ve thousand 
($5,000) dollars was placed In the safety 
deposit vault and has been kept there con
tinually since that date. Otherwise, as I 
have stated, the moneys have been de
posited in the bank in the name of the 
Amalgamated Association, and we have re
ceived an interest of one thousand, seven 
hundred and eleven dollars and forty-four 
cents ($1,711.44) for the first year, and two 
thousand four hundred and thirty-seven 
dollars and seVl'nty cents ($2,437.70) for 
the second year of this term; the Interest 
received during the whole term has 
amounted to four thousand, one hundred 
and forty-nine dollars and fourteen cents 
($4,149.14). 

Management of Finances. 
The management of the finances of our 

organization is bi>com!ng a question that 
must be considered and plans outlined for 
Its direction, for naturally, as the corpora• · 
tion grows older and larger, Its finances 
are bound to increase, and especially is 
this true of some of the financial depart•· 
ments; and there are no arrangements at 
the present time further than the depositing 
of this money in banks, subject to such 
interest as we can .. secure, and the Interest 

!: 
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received under such circumstances ls nat
urally small, not over three per cent. 

Now, in order to provide for the future, 
I would recommend that the General Execu
tive Board be empowered to Invest such 
surplus amounts as may accrue from time to 
time In safe bonds, either government, qiu
nlclpal or . such other bonds as are abso
lutely secure and safe, or to deposit In such 
banks from which they can receive a higher 
and better rate of Interest. 

Respectf•llY submitted, 
W. D. MAHON, 

International President." 
The ffnanclal report of the International 

President was received and referred to the 
Committee on Inspection of Books and 
Finance. 

International President W. D. Mahon In 
the chair. 

The Chair Introduced Secretary Frank 
Morrison of the American Federation of 
Labor as a fraternal delegate to the con
vention to extend greetings of that organl• 
zatlon. · 

Convention addre11ed by A. F. of L. Sec
retary Frank Morrl1on. 

Secretary Frank Morrison, upon being 
Introduced by the Chair, addressed the con
vention at some length upon the trades
union movement, dwelilng upon the growth 
and success of the Amalgamated Aaaocla
tion. He explained the purpose of the 
American labor movement and the lnftu• 
ences that beset It In the processes of Its 
progreSB. He heartily and feeltngly ex• 
tended to the convention and association 
the greetings and well wishes of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. 

The Chair Introduced to the convention 
Bro. John T. Smith, label exponent of the 
Cigar Makers' International Union, as a 
fraternal delegate from the Cigar Makers' 
Union. 

Fraternal delegate John T. Smith ad
dressed the convention, described the origin 
of the union label, and appealed for Its 
support. He warmly congratulated the 
Amalgamated Association and explained 
that the Metropolitan Company of Kansas 
City must be fair to organization to be 
prosperous. He extended to the convention 
hearty greetings from the Cigar Makers' 
International Union. 

The Chair announced that Secretary 
Frank Morrison of the A. F. of L. had 
further remarks to make. 

Secretary Morrison, upon being given the 
floor, entered a strong appeal In behalf 
of the McNamara Defense Association, cit
ing the case of the kldnaping of Secretary 
.McNamara of the Structural Iron and Steel 
Workers, and relating upon the prosecution 
of the McNamara Brothers, showing it to be 
a circumstance of assault upon organized 
labor. 

The Chair responded to the addresses of 
Secretary Morrison of the A. F. of L. and 
Bro. Smith of the Cigar Makers' Union. 
He asimred Secretary Morrison of the loy
alty of the Association to the A. F. of L. 
and appreciation of bl1 visit and expressed 

Interest. He assured Bro. Smith of the 
friendship of · the Association for the Cigar 
Makers' International Union. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Oauth• 
ler and Winfield, to extend 1io Secretary 
Morrison 'and Representative Smith a stand
Ing vote of thanks for their presence and 
addresses. Carried. 

Moved and seconded, Delegates Jones and 
Ross, that the delegates and officers of 
the convention meet In front of the Hotel 
Metropolfl and form in llne under Intern&• 
tlonal '\t lee-President J'. J. Thorpe and 
march to the Audltorlum, in which the even
Ing mass meeting Is to be held; that the 
hour of aSBembllng shall be fixed at 7:30 
o'clock p. m. Carried. 

The Chair announced the Appointment of 
committees as follows: 

Oommtttee on Preltdellt._ .. port. 
Delegates: 

E. B. Schafer, Div. No. 85, Plttaburg, Pa. 
Joseph C. Colgan, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill 
P. F. Sheehan, Div. No. 236, Brockton, Maas. 
M. C. Buckley, Div. No. 260, Chicago, 111. 
Thoe. Deskin, Div. No. 28l., New Haven, Conn. 
J. Sandison, Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Harry King, Div. No. 109, Victoria, B. C. 
Evel'ett A. Burrell, Div. No. HO, Chelsea, Mass. 
J. J. O'Sullivan, Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
H. B. Barron, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
John T. Branigan, Div. No. H, Detroit, Mich. 

Oommtttee on Oo:utltutlon and :r.aw■• 
Delegates: 

William Quinlan, Div. No. Ut, Chlcaeo, Ill. 
Samuel Josaman, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
J. J. Thorpe, Div. No. 851 Pittsburg, Pa. 
R. A. Shelton, Div. No. ll60, Chicago, Ill. 
Joseph Gibbons, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
John J. Lawlor, Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 
John Stadler, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Theodore Sundstrom, Div. No. 216, Wheaton, 

111. 
George Keenan, Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
Peter Driscoll, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
John C. Faircloth, Div. No. 263, Quincy, Mass. 
George A. Dean, Div. No. 276, Stockton. Cal. 
O. M. Smith, Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 

OommtttN on .&.ppeal■ to the OonTentlon. 
Delegates: 

J. M. Leonard, Div. No. Hl, Dea Molnea, Iowa. 
James J. Lynch, Div. No. 281, New Haven, Ct. 
Claud D. Watson, Div. No. 497, Pittsburg, Kas. 
Geo. L. Hoyt, Div. No. 362, Albion, Mich. 
Ralph E. Correo, Div. No. 636, Denver. Colo. 
S. T. Harris. Div. No. 628, Tarentum, Pa. 
\\'m. Jones, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Herman Slelotr, Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
F. Watters, Div No. 2i3, Chicago, Ill 

The Chair declared in order the present&· 
Uon of resolutions: 

Resolutions were submitted, numbered 
and assigned, as follows: 

Resolution presented by Delegate Kane, 
as follows: 

"Tie It Resolved, All Divisions of the A. A. 
of S. & H H. E. of A. be Instructed to do away 
with any fraternal associations connected with 
a !!tceet railway company and that this Asso
ciation be opposed to any such organizations." 

Resolution marked "No. 11" and referred 
to the Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Heron. 
as follows: 

"To etrlke out the word 'priority' and eubatl
tute the word 'seniority,' In Section 134." 

Resolution marked "No. 12" and referred 
to Law Committee. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Sieloff. 
as follows: 

"Ile It Re,.oh·ed. Thnt 'l\'e put a clause In our 
International hy-law,i, changing the irrllrl<'d 
l!e11le from nve years to one :r.r." 
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Resolution marked "No. 13" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegates Dene
brink and Oliverson, as follows: 

"It la moved that the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employee 
of America, In convention assembled, do en
dorse the general old age pension bill Intro
duced by the member of Congress from Wis• 
consln, Hon. Victor L. Berger, In the last ses
sion of Congress, or one along similar lines." 

Resolution marked "No. 14" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Wells, 
as follows: 

"In recognition of the recommendation ot I. 
P. Mahon, I present a resolution that no con
tract shall be made by any member of this 
Aasociatlon between them and the company 
tor a pe:-lod of more than three years." 

Resolution marked "No. 16" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate B. - L. 
Reeder, as follows: 

'"Reaolutlon to amend Section 111 of General 
By-laws, to Insert the number, ,1.00 per week 
Instead of '5.00 per week." 

Resolution marked "No. 16" and referred 
to the Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Koontz, 
as follows: 

"Resolved, That we concur In President Ma• 
hon's Idea of Insurance and that we put the 
dues at $1.00, 5 cents to be put In the Defense 
Fund." 

Resolution marked "No. 17" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegates Holmes 
and Dean, as follows: 

"Section 124 to be amended to read as fol
lows: 

"Withdrawal cards shall be granted, If re
quested, to members who are leaving the oc
cupation, and shall be r.anted to members who 
are moving from one L. D. to another, or who, 
on account of promotion, are constltutlonally 
required to withdraw; but no withdrawal card 
shall under any circumstances be granted to 
any member who remains In the se:-vlce of the 
company, where the L. D. to which he belongs, 
exists so long as his position makes him ell• 
gible to membership In the same." 

Resolution marked "No. 18" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Enright, 
as follows: 

"Amend Section 40 by adding the words, 'and 
State F. of L.' after the words, 'Central Labor 
Unions.'" 

Resolution marked "No. 19" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Enright, 
as follows: 

"Whereas, In electing delegates to the A. F. 
ot L., no provision has been made tor alter
nates; therefore be It 

"Resolved, That the three delegates getting 
the greatest numher of votes be the delegates 
and the next three delegates to be alternates." 

Resolution marked "No. 20" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Dysart, 
as follows: 

"Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 11, 1911. 
"Resolved, That when a memher Is appoint

ed to an official position, he will not he required 
to withdraw but may hold membership as hon
orary memher and not be permltte,! to attend 
any business meeting, so that he would still he 
entitled to benefits and woultl be alile to at
tend any socials or entertainments that his 
Division may see flt to give. 

"Amendment of Section 96 1 c;onstltutlon t1.nd 
Lawa." 

"Resolution marked "No. 21" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented b7 Delegate Dysart, 
as follows: 

"Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 11, 11111. 
"Resolved, That when a new Division la In

stalled, the Initiation tee■ shall not be less 
than one dollar, and after the Division la in
stalled, the Initiation fee ahall be not leaa 
than $3.00." 

Resolution marked "No. 22" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegates Law
lor and Sivers, as follows: 

"Amendment to Section 89. 
"To strike out the word■ 'both eyes' In line 

four of the first paragraph and lnaert Instead 
the words, ·one eye.' " 

Resolution marked "''No. 23" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Mills, 
as follows: 

"That the first paragraph of Section 2T of 
the General Constitution and Laws be changed 
to read as follows: 

"Sec. 27-The G. E. B. shall be composed of 
nine (9) members, elected by the General Con
vention. Their term of office shall be two 
years. At their firat meeting they shall elect 
a chairman and secretary. They shall hold 
semi-annual meetings regularly, commencing 
In the month of February, or as often aa the 
business of this Association shall require. The 
Chairman shall notify the member■ of the G. 
E. B. by mall or otherwise of the exact date 
and place ot all meetings.'' 

Resolution marked "No. 24" and presented 
to Committee on Laws. 
Tobacco Worker■' Union Label Endoraed. 

Secretary Mahoney read a letter from 
President A. McAndrews of the Tobacco 
Workers' International Union as follows: 

"Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11, 1911. 
"Mr. W. D. Mahon, President, Amalgamated 

Association of Street A Electric Railway 
Employes of America, Convention Hall, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

"To Officers and Delegates, 
"Greeting: Being unable to attend your 

Convention In person, the Tobacco Workers' 
International Union extends te you fraternal 
greetings and hopes your deliberations will 
be beneficial to the organization you repre
sent, 

"(Signed) A. McANDREWS, 
"International President." 

The communication was received and Del
egates St.urtz and Sauce moved to adopt a 
resolution endorsing the Tobacco Workers' 
union label, as follow: 

"Whereas, The Tobacco Workers Interna
tional Union has been striving for the past 
fifteen years to advance the Interests of Its 
membership and obtain shorter hours for the 
toilers In the tobacco workers' Industry; and 

"Whereas, True and permanent advance
ment Is secured only by the mutval aid ren
dered by the trades unionists to each other; 
and 

"Whereas, When we buy products that do 
not bear the union label, we are employing 
non-union labor and working against our 
own interests; therefore be it 

"Resolved, That the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployee or America, In co_nv,entlon assembled 
tn the city of St. ,Joseph;Jlrlo),(tlil~B,2th day 
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of September, do reaffirm thie endorsement 
of the blue label of the Tobacco Workers' 
International Union. 

"Resolved, That the members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec• 
tric Railway Employee of America agree 
that in purchasing tobacco, clgMettes and 
snutf to buy only such tobacco as bears the 
blue label of the Tobacco Workers' Intern&• 
tional Union." 

The resolution was adoptec!. 
Secretary Mahoney read a communication 

from the Salt Lake Federation of Labor, ex
tending a cordial Invitation to the delegates 
to elect Salt Lake City as a convention city 
·for 1913. 

The commurilcatlon w.as l!lgned by Robert 
Stoker. · 

The communication was received. 
Vice-President J. J. Thorpe In the chair. 
The International President announced 

that he was prepared to submit a supple
mt-ntary report upon municipal ownership. 

The Chair declared in order the supple
mentary report "JJOll municipal ownership to 
be submitted by the International Presi
dent. 

International President's Report Upon 
· Municipal Ownerahlp: 
International Pn•sldent W. D. Mahon sub

mitted a report upon municipal ownership 
as follows: . . . . M 

"Bro. Chairman and Delegates: 
At the last Convention of this Association 

there was adopted a resolution, which read 
as follows: 

"Whereas, The question of municipal own
ership and operation of street railways Is 
one that is being agitated• throughout the 
United States and Canada, and as this ques
tion Is one that vitally affects the wages, 
hours of labor and general occupation of 
every member of this Association, therefore 
be It 

"Resolved, That the Incoming Interna
tional President and Executive Board of this 
Association are hereby instructed to make a 
thorough Investigation as to the results and 
effects of such municipal ownership and 
operation, and as to how it has affected the 
employes where such operation has taken 
place In the way of hours, wae:PB and work
Ing conditions, and as to Its effect on organ• 
lzatlon, and how such organizations, if any 
exist, are treated and dealt with by said 
municipality. This report, as soon as gath• 
ered. to be submitted to the Divisions 
through an official report to each Division, 
or to the uext Convention of this Assochl· 
tlon." • 

Now, this resolution called for a· thorough 
lnvesthrntlon of the conditions of employee 
prevailing where municipal ownership and 
operation was in effect. The only place of 
any importance where municipal ownership 
and operation was in effect where Investi
gations could be made was In Great Britain 
and the different countries of Europe, and 
the rPF<olutlon did not make provisions or 
arrani::••ments for any financial expPnses 
alon11: that line, and therefore ,your Execu-

tive Committee did not deem it wise to take 
up the question without the ftnanclal pro
visions being more specifically arranged, and 
so there was nothing done along the line of 
investigating the coadttions of municipal 
ownership, and therefore no reports can be 
made to this Convention upon that subject. 

However, it is a subject of great Impor
tance to our organization and its future, and 
one, in my opinion, that should be thor
oughly investigated. There are within our 
ranks men who are In favor and opposed to 
this subject, but as .to Its actual bearings 
upon the conditions of the men who labor. 
we have no actual facrs and have to depend 
upon what bas been written by others un
familiar with our condition of labor, and 
each in wrltlng on it bas colored the situa
tion to suit their own notions and theories. 
If they have been opposed to municipal own 
ershlp, they have given us a dark picture of 
the conditions of the employea. If they have 
favored municipal ownership upon the other 
hand, they have given a bright and glowing 
picture of the condition.of the employee, and 
from what has been published we are unable 
to base an Intelligent and authentic report; 
and I would recommend that the subject be 
further considered by this Convention look
ing to the making of arrangements that wm 
·give a thorough investigation as to the con
.ditlons of employee under municipal owner
ship and operation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. D. MAHON, 

International PresldenL" 
The report was referred to the Commit

tee on President's Report. 
President W. D. Mahon In the Chair. 
Announcements of committee meetings 

were made by chairmen of various commit
tees. 

Moved and second by Delegates Keegan 
and Bland to adjourn until 9 o'clock Wed-
nesday, September 13. · 

The motion to adjourn was carried and 
the Convention adjournec! accordingly at 
5: 20 o'clock p. m. 
SESSIONS OF WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13. 

Morning Session. 
The Convention was called to order In 

morning session at 9 o'clock a. m., with 
International President W. D. Mahon in the 
chair. 

The Chair declared In order reading of 
the minutes of the sessions of Tuesday, Sep. 
tt-mber 12. 

Moved and second by Delegates Casper 
and Neeson, that reading of the resolutions 
appearing In the minutes of the sessions of 
September 12 be omitted In reading the mln
utrs. Carried. 

The Secretary read the minutes of the 
sessions of Tuesday. September 12. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Casper 
an'1 Ingersoll, that the minutes, aa read, be 
approved. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the readlq 
of communications. 

Secretary Mahoney read a {:ommuntcatlon 
from President R..A\~ke\Y. 6t tfle(Ri\j..W· Let-
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ter Carriers' Association of Bingham Canyon, 
Utah, setting forth the advantages of Salt 
Lake City as a convention city for 1913, and 
appealed to the Convention in favor, of Salt 
Lake City as convention city for 1913. 

The communication was received and flied. 
Secretary Mahoney read a communication 

from the Chamber of Commerce of Cleve
land, 0., settlni · forth the · advantages of 
Cleveland as a convention city and request
ing the delegates to select Cleveland as the 
convention city for the 1913 convention. 

The communication was received and 
filed. 

Secretary Mahoney read a communication 
from the Chicago Association of Commerce 
Convention Bureau Commltte, per Geo. M. 
Spangler Jr., manager, embracing an invl• 
tlon for the Association to select Chicago, 
Ill., as the next convention city. 

The invitation was received and fl.led. 
Secretary Mahoney read a communication 

from Mayor Herman C. Baehr of Cleveland, 
0., It being an Invitation to the Convention 
to select Cleveland as the convention city 
for 1913. 

The communication was received and 
flied. 

Committee on Executive Board'■ Report. 
The Chair appointed as Committee Upon 

G. E. B. Rpeort, Delegates: · 
Joseph W. Smart, Div. No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
Francie H. Kelly, Div. No. 425, Hartford, Ct. 
Arthur Neeson, Div. No. 85, Pittsburg, PL 
Jamee McGlynn, Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 
Oscar Carstens, Div. No. 312, Davenport, IL 
N. L. Grant, Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
John H. Reardon, Div. No. 22, Worcester, 

Maes. 
Geo. W. Cross, Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill. 
David Buxton, Div. No. 52, E. Liverpool, O. 
Thoe. Sivers. Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 

G. E. B. Reft!>rt, 
·The Chair declared_ in order the presenta. 

tion of the term report of the General Ex
ecutive Board. 

Vice-President B. A. Carter in the Chair. 
By G. E. B. Secretary R. L. Reeves, the 

General Executive Board presented to the 
Convention its biennial report as follows: 

St. Joseph, Mo., September 11, 1911. 
Mr. Chalrman, Officers and· Delegates, 

Comprising the Twelfth Convention of 
th e Amelgamated Association o f 
Street and Electric Railway Em-

ployes of America. 
Brothers: 

It is our duty, as your General Executive 
Board, to make a report to you at this con
vention for the term from the date succeed
ing the adjournment of the Eleventh con
vention. 

Aside from the record of the proceedings 
of the regular meetings of your General 
Executive Board and approvals of authority 
extended by vote between meetings, the 
work of your Board members has been un
der direction of the International President, 
report of which, from time to time, has 
been made to him, and of which he will 
report to the convention. 

Relative to the various audits, your Board 

submits that; aside from the review an:d 
inspection· of the financial books and · ac, 
counts of the general office at the regular · 
meetings, tl:!e service of F. H. Macpherson 
& Co., chartered accountants, was engaged 
upon each audit. A financial statement 
of each audit period was Issued In pamphlet 
form and submitted to the various Division 
secretaries and, in that way, regular semi
annual financial reports have r.eached .-the 
locals. These financial statements, Issued , 
periodically; are accurate statements of the 
receipts and expenditures as verified by the 
audit of F. ,H, Macpherson & Co., and they 
are, otherwise, available, making it unneces
sary to embrace the same In this .report. 

To be as brief as consistent, your Board 
has adopted a means of reporting by sched
ules of enactments of the various meetings, 
showing each transaction in its order. 

The first meeting of the term, and from 
which date begins this report, was hel,d at 
the Prince George Hotel, Toronto, Ont., 
October 10, 1909, the day succeeding the 
adjournment of the Eleventh Convention. 
The Eleventh Convention secretaries at• 
tended this meeting. 

Upon a statement of account reported to 
the Board as amounting to some $3,700, rest
Ing against Division No. 477 and individual 
members of the association, contracted for 
attorney and defense service In defending 
Vice-President P. J. Shea and certain mem
bers of Division No. 500, who were arrested 
for conspiracy In consequence of . being 
charged criminally for events transpiring 
during the Chester, Pa., strike, an appeal 
before the Board was for assistance In liqui
dating the indebtedness. It was enacted 
that the case be referred to the lnterna
tlon President with instructlous to .protect 
members of :Qivlsion No. 4 77 against any 
personal lose in the settlement of the 
claims. . 

In. _connection with this enactment; it Is 
explained that during the Chester, Pa., 
strike reported upon at the last convention, 
Vice-President P. J. Shea and several mem
bers of the Chester local were arrested upon. 
charges of conspiracy to destroy and de
stroying property of the company. They 
were thrown into Jail and the executive 
board of the Philadelphia local took it upon 
themselves to get the members out of jail 
and secure attorneys for their defense. 'l he 
original contracted indebtedness was $5,000. 
for which members of the committee be
came personally n,sponsible. An effort was 
made by the Philadelphia local to liquidate 
the defense expense which was considerably 
more than $5,000. Returns from appeal in 
the interest of the defense of the members 
arrested fell some $3,700 short of enough to 
pay the bills. However, this account was 
settled at a later date for much less than 
the balance shown. 

It was enacted that during the current 
term no officers of the association would be 
permitted to involve the International Asso
ciation in contracts with -attorneys without 
first gaining the ~1,111e11i 'Qf,,t)ie;Jnt~(!)ational 
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President and the General Executive Board. 
It was enacted that the International Prea

ldent be Instructed to assist Division No. 
103, Wheeltng, W. Va., to the extent of $250 
In an effort to secure center aisle and other 
legislation. This appropriation was made 
upon appeal of Delegates J. T. Moore and 0. 
M. Smith of Division No. 103. 

Another appeal of the delegates of Di
vision No. 103 requested a special effort at 
organizing work in the state of West Vir
ginia. Upon this appeal, It was enacted 
that the matter be referred to the Interna
tional President. 

It was enacted that the salaries for ed· 
,ltors of the two aa■oclatfon publications 
should be ftxed at $150 per month. Editors 
elected were: upon the Union Leader, L. D. 
Bland of Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill., and 
upon the Motorman & Conductor, R. L. 
Reeves of Division No. 85, Pitsburg, Pa. . 

It was enacted, relative to appeal in the 
Interest of the strike of Division No. 288, 
Omaha, Neb., that the strike situation be 
referred to the International President with 
Instructions to make an Investigation and to 
be guided by the results in providing assist
ance In ltne with the appeal. In explana
tion of this enactment, Division No. 288 was 
on strike, reports of which were made to 
the Eleventh Convention. The situation had 
reached a stage where the local treasury 
was depleted and appeal was made tor ftnan
clal assistance. 

Upon an appeal for financial assistance 
U1'()n the part of the Swedish strikers, sub
mitted from the Eleventh Convention for 
action of the Board, It was enacted that $100 
be appropriated, as a donation, and that the 
same be forwarded to Herman Lindquist, 
representative of the Swedish strikers, and 
extend, with the donation, greetings and as
surance of the sympathy of this association. 

The Board reviewed and approved the 
minutes of the sessions of the last day of 
the Eleventh Convention. 

At this meeting, 0. E. B. Member Edw. 
McMorrow was confined to his room with 
threatened typhoid fever. Reports were at 
hand from the attending physician to the 
effect that his condition was such as not to 
permit hla removal to bis home or from his 
room at the time, that It would be at the 
peril of his life even to move him to a hos
pital. It was enacted by the meeting that 
the International President be Instructed to 
meet all the expense of the lllness of G. E. 
B. Member Edw. McMorrow from the funds 
of the association untll such time as be 
should be removed to his home in Chicago. 

This meeting of the General Executive 
Board adjourned at 5: 20 o'clock p. m. Octo
ber 11, 1909. 

Second Meeting of the G. E. B, 
The second regular meeting of tbe Gen

eral Executive Board convened at headquar
ters, Hodges Bldg., Detroit, Mich., at 10 
o'clo<."k a. m., April 15, 1910, being called 
to order by the secretary, and In the absence 
of Ch1'.lrman C. 0. Pratt, G. E. B. Member 

Richard Cornelius was elected chairman pro 
tem. 

Chairman Pratt was absent at the conven
ing of the meeting In consequence of hil 
presence being required by a situation under 
his personal supervision in Philadelphia. 

To this meeting the International Preai
dent presented a report from his office tor 
the five months from Septe_mber 1, 1909, to 
January 31, 1910, Inclusive. A resume of 
the President's report for these five months 
Is aa follows: 

Organization work, embracing the grant
ing of charters for the Institution of nine 
local divisions-Division No. 627, C&mden, 
N. J., to Dlvison No. 536, Paterson, N. J., 
inclusive. 

Charters reported surrendered were Di
vision No. 181 ,Portland, Ore., Division No. 
450, Mobile, Ala., and Division No. 466, 
Evansville, Ind. 

Bearing upon the field work of Interna
tional officers, the report showed that 172 of• 
ftclal visits had been made, in which 82 
local divisions were visited one or more 
times. Aside from this work. the report em
braced the record of work done by Asso
ciation Organizers D. J. Gorman, James N. 
Coleman, Chas. Kontnler, Mu: Fruchter, 
Hugh Thorne and Hunter Alllson, and A. F. 
of L. Organizers Sim A. Bramlette and J. C. 
Colgan. 

Enactments of this meeting of the Gen
eral Executive Board were as follows: · 

Upon claim for death benefit upon late 
member R. J. Clark of Division No. 308, the 
report or the case waa to the effect that de
ceased became a member of Division No. 
308, Chicago, Ill., October 26, 1908, and died 
of pulmonary tuberculosis November 6, 1909, 
in good standing at the time of death. Death 
certificate of the Department of Health, Chi· 
cago, Ill., certified by Dr. 0. Eugene Larkin, 
attending physician, stated that the duration 
of the affltction that resulted In· death was 
two years. A letter from Secretary Robert 
E. Casey of Division No. 308 was to the ef· 
feet that deceased worked until one week 
before bis death; that a Dr. Larkin attended 
deceased three weeks previous to death; 
that the physician attending the case prior 
to Dr. Larkin found no such case as tuber• 
culosis as Dr. Larkin stated; that the health 
officers stated the case had not been report• 
ed as tuberculosis until death and that such 
cases are required to be reported as soon 
as discovered. A third document bearing 
upon the case was a certificate of Dr. 0. E. 
Larkin that he had treated deceased for 
tuberculosis affection of the lungs and that 
he did not know how long sickness had pre
vailed with deceased prior to September 2{, 
1909. Enactment of the Board upon this 
case was that payment of the claim would 
be contrary to Section 81 of the Constitution 
and General Laws in that the deceased was 
afflicted with tuberculosis at the time of 
becoming a member of Division No. 308 and 
that the claim be disallowed for payment. 

Enactment upon disability claim of Jamet 
Egerton, of Winnipeg, Man. The evidence 
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upo~ this case before the Board was to the 
effect that claimant became a member of 
Division No. 99, January 9, 1908; that mem
ber was disabled by paralysis, but that no 
evidence was before the Board that disabil
ity was the result of accident as required 
by the Constitution relative to payment of 
disability benefits. It was enacted that the 
claim be deferred to a future meeting of the 
Board to permit filing of further evidence as 
to the cause of disability. 

Enactment upon claim for death benefit 
upon the death of late member Leonard Koh
ler, Division No. 613, Bartonville, III. The 
evidence upon this case was to the effect 
that deceased became a member of Division 
No. 513 September 26, 1908, and was sus
pended September 30, 1909, dying as a vic
tim of a car barn fire October 25, 1909. It 
was enacted that this claim be disallowed 
for payment, deceased not being a member 
in good standing at the time of his death as 
required by the Constitution. · 

Enactment upon disability claim in the in
terest of Member Benjamin Leibold, Divis
Ion No. 26, Detroit, Mich. The evidence in 
this case was that claimant became a mem
ber of Division No. 26 August 27, 1909, and 
was disabled by having the toes on one foot 
crushed in an accident November 3, 1909, 
claim being filed March 10, 1910, all within 
less than one year from enrollment of the 
member. It was enacted that the claim be 
disallowed for payment. 

Enactment upon dlsab111ty claim of Wm. 
T. Lawlor, Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. The 
evidence was to the effect that Member Wm. 
T. Lawlor became a member of Division No. 
241 June 1, 1907. Application for disability 
benefit was filed April 16, 1910. Alleged 
dlsabflity, as stated in the claim, was loco
motor ataxia brought on January 3, 1909, 
from an electric shock and injuries sustained 
by a fall !tom a car in November or De
cember, 1907. Physician's certificate accom
panying the claim from Dr. C. B. Walls cer• 
tified "that Mr. Wm. T. Lawlor Is now In
capacitated from all manual work. The di-

. rect cause Is paralysis, probably the result 
of undue exposure. He never will be able 
to work mentally or physically." That the 
member was totally disabled was also borne 
out by statements of Dre. B. S. Stevens and 
Fred W. Wood. Payment of this claim was 
held to be in violation of Section 89 of the 
Constitution and General Laws and it was 
enacted that the claim be disallowed for 
payment. 

From the President's report, and evidence 
submitted, the G. E. B. reviewed an appeal 
from W. C. Downing of Division No. 308, and 
the decision of the International President 
upon the same. The appeal was based upon 
irregularities of a trial upon charges. The 
decision of the President sustaining the ap. 
peal was based upon admissions contained 
In the case, the history bearing on the trial 
of the case by the local division, as well as 
assertions In the appeal. It was enacted by 
the meeting that the decision of the Interna
tional President be approved. 

Division No. 600, Chester, Pa., under for
mer dlsposltlon of the G. E. B. was credited 
wtlh assistance from the general funds to 
assist from time to time in a sum equal to 
the per capita tax chargeable to the member
ship. This action was taken subsequent to 
the strike In which the division was Involved 
the time of institution. By act of the meet
ing, the former act of the G. E. B. applying 
to Division No. 600 was revoked and the 
International President was so Instructed. 

A. bill was presented by Division No. 497, 
Pittsburg, Kans., for action of the Board. 
This bill, in the sum of $13.40, was for ser
rlces rendered by President Sim A. Bram
lette of the Kansas State F. of L. in the arbi
tration case, designated as the "Smith Arbi
tration Case," between Division No. 497 and 
the Joplin &: Pittsburg Railway Co. Evi
dence was to the effect that President Bram
lett was retained by Division No. 497, tlie. 
case being one of local concern. The meet
Ing enacted that the bill be disapproved for 
payment by the International Association. 

A bill was submitted through report of 
the International President from Division 
No. 192, Oakland, Cal., for payment for print
ing 800 working cards by Carruth &: Carruth 
Co. In the sum of $3.25. The evidence ih 
this case was submitted as contained In cor
respondence between the general office and 
Division No. 192 to the effect that there had 
been delay in receiving working cards for 
a particular month for which b1ll was In
curred. However, there was every evidence 
that communication between the local Divis
ion and the general office was in no way ob
structed. The meeting enacted that the bill 
be disallowed for payment from the Inter
national treasury. 

An appeal from Division No. 288, Omaha, 
Neb., was presented requesting financial re
lief for 12 members of the local from em
barrassment resultant from the continuance 
of the Omaha strike. Division No. 288 went 
on strike September 18, 1909, but no definite 
adjustment had been reached. Evidence was 
presented to the Board to the effect that 
from the long continuance of the strike, 
members for the most part had secured em
ployment, relieving the defense fund from 
responsibility, It was enacted by the meet
Ing that the President be instructed to con
tinue relief to the members reported as con
ditions should appear advisable. 

An appropriation of $25 to the Ohio State 
Federation of Labor legislative committee 
was approved. The committee had in charge 
the promotion of an amendment to the Ohio 
Vestibule Law in the interest of this asso
ciation. 

An appropriation of $100 was made to the 
New York Call, a daily newspaper published 
In New York City. It was known to the 
General Executive Board that this news
paper voluntarily supported the cause of the 
Philadelphia street railway employes, mem
bers of Division No. 477, and freely ren
dered valuable services in the struggles of 
that local and others. There was submitted 
to the meeting 1J. !!?mn(uiUc,t~q ~from the 
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New York Call urging support morally and 
financially. It was in recognition of the val
uable service of this paper and its known 
financial condition that the above appropria
tion was made. 

The report of the defeat of the Metropol
itan Street Railway Co. of Kansas City, in 
Its endeavor to secure an extension of Its 
franchise, was given consideration at this 
meeting. The question of the continuance 
of the effort to organize Kansas City was de
liberated upon and the matter was referred 
to the International President with the rec• 
ommendation that an investigation be made 
relative to the advisabllity of renewing or- • 
ganing work in .that city. The association 
was successful in leading the opposition 
against the extension of the franchise. 

It was reported to the Board that a refer
endum vote cast upon the settlement of the 
Phlladelphia strike by Division No. 477 was 
1,266 against the proposed terms of settle
ment and 1,268 for acceptance; that the 
local executive board was unanimous for ac
ceptance of the terms and discontinuance 
of the strike, and the local executive board, 
through the secretary of the Division, ap
pealed to the International Executive Board 
for instructions relative to whether the rec
ommendation of the local executive board 
should stand upon the settlement in the face 
of the vote taken. It was enacted that the 
recommendation of the local executive board 
be approved by the G. E. B. and the secre
tary was instructed to so notify Secretary 
Barron of Division No. 477. 

It Is unnecessary here to supplement 
upon the Philadelphia strike further than to 
state that after the strike had continued for 
a long period it had arrived at a point 
where terms of adjustment had been secured 
acceptable to Chairman C. 0. Pratt and the 
local executive board, or sufficiently so ac
ceptable that, In the judgment of Chairman 
Pratt and those constituting the executive 
board, should be accepted and the strike 
terminated. A referendum ':Ote was taken 
as stated heretofore, with a majority of 7 
against acceptance, which was a basis upon 
which the General Executive Board felt war
ranted In acting definitely. 

On Aprll 18 Chairman Pratt appeared and 
presided over the remaining sessions of the 
meeting. 

An appeal made by Thomas T. Green, 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, execu
tive board member at Devon Station, pro
tested against the placement of 13 crews at 
that station with seniority privileges brought 
rrom another line knows as the ,vells
Limits. The meeting enacted that the ap
peal should be deferred until the next reg
ular meeting of the G. K B. to await re
quired supplemental Information. 

Upon an ap11eal submitted to the meeting 
through the International President, from 
Bro. Sam Sorensen, motorman at the Armi
tage line station of Chicago, of Division No. 
241, the evidence before the Board showed 
that at the time a copy of the appeal had 
not been dled with the secretary of the local 

division. The appeal was from action taken 
by Division No. 241 relative to seniority 
rights of appellant and from action of the 
president of the Division in not entertain• 
ing a motion to reconsider. A statement 
was before the Board to the effect that in 
the matter of entertaining a motion for re
consideration the president had acted upon 
constitutional grounds. It was enacted by 
the G. E. B. meeting, instructing the secre
tary to notify the appellant that a copy of 
his appeal should be submitted to the local 
Division and that further explanation rela
tive to a letter of appellant under date of 
April 11, as to the present status of the case 
under appeal, be submitted to the Board. 

An appeal for an order of expulsion of 
certain members for associating In a detec
tive agency and certain conduct of the m,em
bers in their detective agency role was made 
by Division No. 304, Glens Falls, N. Y. The 
evidence In this case was to the effect that 
the Division had taken action expelllng the 
four members to whom reference was made, 
and that more than three months had 
elapsed since their expulsion and no appeal 
had come from the four members since the 
action of the local Division. The G. E. B. 
meeting held that In such case local Divis
Ions are vested with full autonomy, subject 
only to appeal of the members suspended, 
and in that no appeal had been made within 
three months, the action of the Division was 
sustained by the laws of the association and 
there was no occasion for interference on 
part of the International Auoclatlon. The 
secretary was instructed to notify the sec
tary of Division No. 304 by submitting an 
approved letter, embracing the position of 
the Executive Board ln such cases. 

Submitted to the Board from First Inter
national Vice-President A. L. Berner was his 
resignation from his official position with the 
association, setting forth that h,i had been 
offered and accepted the position of super
intendent of employment with the Cleveland 
Electric Railways Co. The meeting formally 
accepted the resignation of First Vice-Presi
dent A. L. Behner and Instructed the secre
tary to forward him an acknowledgment or 
his past service and the well wishes of the 
association for his future success. 

The resignation of First Vice-President A. 
L. Behner from his official position with the 
association left a vacancy on the board of 
vice-presidents and the meeting proceeded 
with the election of seventh vlce-presldenL 
l'lro. John H. Reardon of Division No. 22, 
Worcester, Mass., was nominated and elect• 
ed seventh International vice-president. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow formally 
tendered his thanks to the officers and mem
bers of the association through the General 
Executive Board for the assistance and care 
rendered him during his illness in Toronto 
subsequent to the eleventh convention. 

In consequence of the overdraft upon 
the defense fund In support of the Philadel
phia and other strikes, It was enacted that 
the deficit In the defense fund be loaned 
from the ceneral fund 41 ~ .'.l',\~-.4.at a 
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time when there should appear a eumctent 
surplus In the defense fund. 

At this meeting consideration wae given 
the Eleventh Convention resolution relative 
to direct affiliation with the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress. A motion to affiliate, 
however, was voted down and the matter re
ferred to a future meeting of the G. E. B. 

Upon the convention municipal ownership 
resolution adopted at the Eleventh Conven
tion, the International President was la
structed to make an Investigation of the 
effect of municipal ownership upon labor 
and labor organizations, and was authorized 
to associate others with him in this investi
gation. 

A telegram was received at this meeting 
from Secretary H. B. Barron of Division No. 
4 77, Phlladelphla, Pa., stating, "Local execu
tive board voted to accept conditions and 
order members on strike to return to work," 
This telegram shows that during the session 
the Philadelphia strike was settled and came 
to an end. 

A complete statement of receipts and ex
penditures during the term was compiled 
and approved for publication to be submit• 
ted to the various Division secretaries, and 
only a recapitulation le necessary here in 
reporting upon the audit. As provided by 
the G. E. B., the Buchanan, Walton, Joplin & 
Co., chartered accountants, audited the 
books and accounts of the Union Leader In 
Chicago. 

A recapitulation of the audit of the Treas
urer's and International President's accounts 
was as follows: 
Balance, on hand August 

31, 1909 ..••••••...•• $71,179.49 
Receipts, Sept. 1, 1909, 

to Jan. 31, 1910, Inclu-
sive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64,b2.22 

----lll$135, 771. 71 
Expenditures from Sep., 

1909, to Jan. 31, 1910, 
inclusive ...•........ $53,126.89 

Bank balance, Jan. 31, 
1910 .•............... $82,644.82 

Emergency funds in safe-
ly deposit vault... . . . 5,000.00 

Amount in contingent 
fund, subject to check 
by the I. P ......... .. 

Petty cash ........... . 
412.81 

10.00 

Total amount In the hands of the 
lnt. Treas. and Pres ........... $ 88,067.63 

Balance with the Union Leader on 
deposit in Chicago. . . . . . . • . . . . 656.80 

Total balance of funds ......... $ 88,724.43 

Relative to the audit period, it may be 
suggested that the funds avallable from the 
general office during the five months in
creased $18,022.16, an Indication of a favor
able flnacial period. 

The only strikes that developed during the 
flve months were those of Divisions No. 288, 
Omaha, Neb., and 526, Kansas City, Mo. 
Both of these strikes, and particularly the 

latter, would be more fairly termed lock
outs. 

The strike of Division No. 288, Omaha, 
Neb., continued into the following audit 
period. The occasion for this strike resulted 
from the presentation to the employing com
pany of a prol)Osed schedule of wages and 
working conditions In the Interest of the 
Omaha street railway employee. Although 
this Division had long been established, It 
had never been organized Into effective 
working condition as fairly representative. 
Neither had it any understanding with the 
employing management by which confidently 
the relations of employes and the employing 
company could be taken up in conference 
with representatives of both parties. At the 
beginning of the recent agitation in which 
the employee had for a purpose the effecting 
of satisfactory relations.and the securing of 
an Increase in wage, the local comprised but 
a very small representation of the motormen 
and conductors employed in Omaha, Neb., 
and Council Bluffs, Iowa. However, the local 
leaders undertook the effort to extend the 
organization for the purpose as cited and en
listed the bitter opposition of the employ
Ing management. In September, 1909, 
sufficient strength had developed with the 
Division to encourage the members to make 
application to the company for considera
tion of a proposed schedule of wages and 
working conditions. The application was 
turned down by the company and fairly re
sented as a trespass upon the company's 
rights to conduct Its own affairs. On Sep
tember 18 the strike was entered and a 
majority of the employee were Joyal 
to the strike vote. However, It cannot be 
held that It was a complete tie-up. With 
some of the men who remained with 
the company and others supplied by 
scab-herding agencies, the company was 
enable to operate the cars upon many 
of the lines from the beginning. Neither 
was the strike characterized with that 
universal Joyal support on the part of 
the Omaha and Council Bluffs citizens in a 
proportion that ls commonly the case when 
a question of principle appeals for• support 
In other communities. However public sen
timent may have been divided, organized 
labor of Omaha used its force In an endeavor 
to support the l)Osltlon of the members of 
Division No. 288, but this proved not so en
couraging as would have been a stronger 
general support. The members contested 
with commendable loyalty against offers of 
the company for reinstatement under former 
conditions. In order to break the force of 
the strike, the company voluntarily in
creased the wage rate. The strike continued 
until many of the members sought and se
cured employment in various occupations 
elsewhere. During the audit period there 
was paid from the defense fund to the mem
bers of Division No. 288 $10,745 In strike 
benefits; or an amount equal to payment of 
2,149 weeks. There were originally involved 
in this strike 245 members. The strike was 
under the Immediate supervision: of Chalr-
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man C. 0. Pratt and G. E. B. Member Ben 
Commons. 

In Kansas City the company took a de
cided stand against the development ot DI
vision No. 526. At the time the company 
was appealing to the citizens of Kansas City 
for an extension of franchise. The presum
able purpose of this was to secure a greater 
bonding privilege to further burden the sys
tem with Indebtedness. The association, by 
direction of the Toronto Convention, put up 
a well ordered campaign to defeat the fran
chise at a franchise election. The campaign 
against the franchise was personally direct
ed by G. E. B. Member Fred Fay, A. F. of L. 
officials enlisted through the International 
President, and local labor representatives. 
It resulted in the defeat of the company. 
The effort of the association In attaining Its 
purpose In that respect was a gratifying suc
cess. If this lockout by the management of 
the Metropolitan Company of Kansas City 
was an apparent immediate success, It 
proved to be a roost costly experience to the 
company. 

Third Meeting of the G. E. B. 
The third meeting of the General Execu

tive Board met at headquarters, Hodges 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., August 22, 1910. It 
was called to order at 10: 20 o'clock a. m. 
by Chairman C. O. Pratt. 

At the beginning of this meeting G. E. B. 
Member Fred Fay was marked as an absen
tee. His detention In Columbus, 0., where 
he was In charge of the strike situation In 
the Interest of Division No. 538 was reported 
by the secretary, and, on account of the im
portance of the situation under his advise
ment, he was excused from attendance. 

To this meeting, the International Presi
dent and Treasurer submitted the financial 
books and reports of the general office, em
bracing a period from February 1, 1910, to 
August 31, 1910, Inclusive-a period of six 
months. 

The report of the International President 
showed the issuance of charters for the 
Institution of 11 local divisions, Division No. 
:i36, Denver, Colo., to, and Including Division 
No. 546; Port Arthur, Texas. The report also 
showed the consolidation of Division No. 287, 
Chagrin Falls., 0., with Division No. 268, 
Cleveland. 0., and the surrender of charter 
No. 427, Allentown, Pa., showing an increase 
of 9 charters outstanding. 

RParlng upon the work of International 
offi('ers, the President's report showed that 
the officers of the association. during the six 
months, made 230 official visits, visiting one 
or more times, 135 local divisions and orga
nizing directly 6 new locals. Added to this 
was the work of Organizers \V. G. Garden, 
who organized Division No. 546, Port Arthur, 
Tex.; :\f. F. Tracy, Instrumental in organi
zing Division No. 542. Waterloo, N. Y.; Wm. 
French and Alex Smyth. who assisted in or
g-anlzing Division No. 551. Lowell, Mass.; 
James T. Liddy. who assisted in org-anizing 
Divlslo_n No. 538, Columbus, 0.; E. J. Curry 
an<l Wm. C'o1llns, who assisted In organizing 
1 ,; \"ls ion No. 540, Trenton, N. J., and other 

organizing work in the New Jersey fteld; 
W. A. Coulter, who organized Division No. 
645, Missoula, Mont., Sim A. Bramlette, D. 
J. Gorman, Ben B. Casson and H. W. Inger
soll. 

From the death and disability fund, there 
were paid 124 death claims, aggregating 
$12,400 and 3 disability claims, aggregating 
$300, making a total of $12,700. 

From the defence fund, there were paid 
$54,270, or an amount equal to 10,824 weeks 
of strike benefits. 

During the term, there were reported 158 
deaths. Thirty-four of these were non-bene
ficial. not having been enrolled the required 
year prior to death. 

The report of the International President 
was received and such matters as were re
ferred to the Board for action were taken up 
and acted upon and are embraced In the 
schedule of enactments of the meeting. 

Upon the disability claim in the interest 
of James Egerton, Winnipeg, Man., action 
upon this claim having been deferred by the 
second G. E. B. meeting, there being no fur
ther evidence, it was enacted that the case 
should again be deferred to a later Board 
meeting. 

The disability claim of Member Patrick 
Roach, of Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill.. 
was before the previous meeting of the 
G. E. B., and payment of disability benefit 
was definitely refused. The claim was again 
submitted at this meeting for a rehearing. 
The application for the re-hearing was flied 
by Pres. M. C. Buckley of Division No. 260. 
Chicago, Ill., and accompanied by certificate 
of examination by Dr. J. P. Smith. The 
record of the previous meeting upon this 
case was to the effect that the evidence was 
sufficient assurance that the disabled 
brother was disabled from illness from 
causes natural to the Illness under which 
he is suffering and that It was not a disable
ment of a nature upon which disability bene
fits were payable. By enactment at this 
meeting, further consideration of the claim 
was deferred. 

Upon a claim for death benefit, based 
upon the death of late member W. A. 
Phillips, Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man .. 
It was deferred to the next meeting of the 
G. E. B. for more complete evidence. The 
evidence and record before the board upon 
this case was to the effect that deceas€d 
became a member of Division No. 99 by Ini
tiation, July 8, 1906; withdrew, February 2.5. 
1907; admitted by card May 1, 1907; sus
pended, December 31, 1909 and died of 
tuberculosis February 20, 1910, after an ill· 
ness of 18 months. The application for 
death benefit was flied under date of April 
22, 1910. Bearing upon the claim and stand
ing of the deceased in membership, was a 
letter from the secretary under date or Feb
ruary 19, 1910 which relates by postscript 
that deceased had been suspended under 
Information that he had quit the service: 
that later it was discovered that he was Oil 
leave of aµ>sence, s,ick, and the letter re-

:; 
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queatf'd that the member be placed In good 
standing. Following this, uuder date of Feb
ruary 28, was mad., a remittance of 90 cents, 
back per captla ta:i for thr.•e months, this 
communication bearing nollflcation that the 
deceased member bad died a rew davs after 
the Jetter of February 19 was forwa~dPd. 

Clah;n for death benefit upon the death of 
late Member, S. R. Sedgwick, Division No. 
85, Pittsburg, Pa., was acted upon. There 
bad been failure or notlfkarlon of transfer 
of Member Sedgwick from lJivlsion No. 154, 
Wasnlngton. Pa., to Dlvh1ion No. 85, Pitts
burg, Pa., at the time of conimlidatlon or the 
two local di visions. luad verdenr ly, Bro. 
Sedgwick's name was substituted by that 
of a withdrawn member. By enactment of 
the board, this claim was held with instruc
tions to the President to pay the same sub
ject to adjustment by Division No. 85 of 
accounts chargeable upon the membership. 

Upon claim for death b•·neftr upon the 
death of late member, W. G. GratT or Divi
sion No. 308, Chicago, Ill., payment was dis
allow"d upon evideuce to the effect tllat the 
late member was alHlcted with tubereulosls, 
the cauise or death, prior to his becoming a 
member or the association, action of the 
board being ba.sed uµon Sect Ion 81 of the 
Constitution and General Laws. 

The decisions of the International Presi
dent upon cases pertaining 10 Division No. 
368, Cumberland, Md., Division No. 610, 
Girard, Kan., Dl\'ision No. 1!19, Ottumwa, 
Iowa, and Division No. 542, Wa1erloo. N. Y., 
as reported In the re1,or1 of the International 
President, were approved. 

The ffrst, or that applying to Division No. 
358, CumbPrland, Md., was a decision 
against a re-arrangt>ment of allotment of 
run11, In which night 11hift men were urging 
the company to ado)Jt a plau. re<1uiri11g what 
were at the time early and late run men to 
work week about, one week a set or men to 
work upon early runs aud the next week, 
the aame set of men to work upon late runs. 
This would deny the old men the right or a 
choice continuously upon early runs. The 
International Preisldent decided against the 
proposed arrangement. 

The decision penaining to Division No. 
610, Girard. Kans. was uµon an aµpeal of 
Member Clyde Davidson for re-placement in 
seniority upon bis run after serving upon 
special work for the company. ln this case, 
the evidence before the President was to 
the effect that the division had agreed that 
the member should hold such seniority, 
Then, upon the return or the member to the 
board, this was denied him. The President 
had decided this case In favor of tlle Appel• 
)ant Davld11on. 

The ca11e applying to Division No. 199, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, was an a)Jpeal of l\fembn 
Frank Lowe against his susJJt'llsion by the 
local Dlvl11iou ou account or being In arrears, 
gt,·lug as au ei.,·use ror bt•ing In arrt>ars 
sickness In bis ram ily and tl1ar he 1111d been 
required to serve upon the Jury. The e\'I• 
dence before the President sub,;lantia1ed to 
him that arrearage was through negligence 

anil lndltrerence of the appellant. The Pres
ident sus1atnt-d the action or the Division. 

The ca>1e a11plylng to Division No. 54!, 
·waterloo, N. Y., was an app<'al a)('alnst rein• 
statement to his run of Member Chas. H. T. 
Archer. This member was discharged upon 
a charge of lntoxkatlon. Shortly atter this, 
the management of the system changed 
hands and upon petition of the members, on 
June 13, Bro Archer was reinstated. Certain 
members desired to have him placed at the 
foot of the extra list. Howevt<r, through the 
Intervention of \'lce-Preiddent Geo. Keenan, 
he was gl ven his former place upon the 
board. wh"n the secretary apµealed against 
this a<'tion of the Division. The Division 
wall sustaln••d In Its reinstatement of the 
discharged brother. 

It was enacted by the meeting to approve 
an apµrupriatlon of $50 upon an appeal of 
the I.Rather Worker's Union ror assistance. 
This organization was upon a general stike 
at the time. 

Upon an appeal taken by J. A. Meisinger 
and 234 other members of Division No. 241, 
Chkago. Ill., at Ilevon Station, the appPal 
beln1;1 rrom pre\'lous action or Division No. 
241, the case ln,·olvtng seniority In allot
ment or runs at the Devon Station, and re
sulting from the plaelng there of men form• 
erly known as \\'ells-Limits line men, there 
appeared before the Board. In the Interest 
of the appelants, Representative J. A. Mels
lng,-,r, and In the Interest of the decision of 
I1ivlsion No. 241, Repres,-,utatlve Henr1 
Burgo. There also came bt>fore the Board 
to give verbal e\'ldence In behalf of appel• 
ants, Bro. J. H. Driscoll or Division No. 2H. 
The decision or the Board upon this appeal 
was as follows: 

"Huling In the appeal case of the two
hundred and thirty-five 1235) Devon Statton 
members against the action of Division No. 
241. 

"This case Is one in which the two bun• 
dred and thirty-five members of Devon Sta• 
tlon appeal against the action of Division 
No. 241 In placing thlneen (13) crews for
merly of Wells Street Line on the Clark 
Stree• Line with their seniority rights In 
accordance with age in the service of the 
company. 

"A great amount of documentary evidence 
on both sides of this case, as well as wlt.
nPsses and arguments from the Interested 
parties on the respective sides, have been 
carefully 11:one over by the Board. 

"The evlden<'e ehnws, first, that this case 
was brought before Dlvl11lon No. 241 on May 

· 19, 1!110, and that a special committee of 
five members was appointed to Investigate 
and bring before the lJlv!slon a report of 
their fluding with recomrnn,datlon of ad• 
justment. On July 2, 1910, this committee 
reported, snhmlttin!!: both a IJlaJnrity a11d a 
minority report. The majority report reads 
ai- follows: 

"'\\'e, the nnclerslgned committee ap. 
polna·d to Investigate the Devon-Welle Lim
Its controversy, after careful lnvesrtgatlon 
and after Interviewing .!I large ... number of 
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men directly involved, do hereby submit the 
following: 

"'We ftnd that the Wells Limits men now 
temporarily placed at Deven Station were 
properly placed until such time as the com• 
pany deems it advisable to operate cars 
from the Limits Station south on Wells 
street, and in that event we recommend 
that t.he Wells Limits men Involved shall be 
placed on the Limits Station with full sen• 
iority on any line or ·unes operated out ot 
said station. 

"'Signed: 
HEARN, 
CARRIGAN, 
ROWEE, 
MEISINGER.' 

"The minority report was fl.led by Bro. 
Rlley, reading: 

"'That he found that the Wells Limits 
men were properly placed where they be• 
longed.' 

"A motion was made that the majority 
report be adopted. After discussion for 
some time, the previous question was moved 
and carried. The motion was then put, 
which was, the adoption of the majority re
port ot the committee. The aye vote had 
been taken and the nay vote was about to 
be taken, when a member raised the point 
ot order, the point of order being that there 
being a majority and a minority report be
fore the meeting, that the minority report 
must take precedence and be voted on first. 
The chair sustained this point of order, 
therefore declaring the motion to adopt the 
majority report out of order and calling for 
the vote on the minority report. This ac
tion, It ts contended, confused many of the 
members, not understanding what the actual 
vote was, representatives of both sides 
agreeing that this was the proceedings of 
the meeting. 

"Second, the volume of evidence submitted · 
shows that many changes In lines and 
routes, also In stations, are taking place on 
the system covered by the members of this 
Division, due to seYeral reasons: First, to 
the consolidation of companies and the re
routing of lines, establishing longer and 
cross-town lines. Second, to the change 
from cable to electric system. The changes 
thus taking place In order to meet this con
dition, some of them are temporary and 
others are permanent, and thus the entire 
system Is more or less confused and will be 
for some time, until the new arrangements 
are permanently established. 

"Third, the particular evidence In this 
case shows that somewhere near 500 mem• 
bers are affected directly, and there are 
over 5,000 members or this Division that are 
either direC'tly or lnrllrectly affected by this 
change, and In general all of them are being 
a!fccted by the many changes that are tak• 
Ing place, as we stated above, and It Is 
therefore a ca!le of moving with the utmost 
cant.ion In order that justice may prevail 
and no one be Injured or wronged. 

"Now, this Board, after carefully consid
ering this appeal and the general situation 

surrounding the members ot this Dlvfston, 
taking into consideration the evidence sub
mitted, must admit that they are not en
tirely clear on the position and do not be
lieve that we have a true expression of this 
Division, composed as it Is of over 5,000 
members, by the evidence thus submitted In 
this appeal, and we believe that this great 
Dlvls 1on, thus affected, who know, by ex
perie!lce, what these changes mean, can bet• 
ter understand the situation and express t.he 
actual solution than can any one, or com• 
mlttee of men, from the outside unacqualnt• 
ed with the general working conditions and 
situation, for the evidence shows in this 
case that out of this vast membership there 
were only about 110 members present at the 
meeting which acted on this case, and in 
connection with that action we must also 
call attention to the fact that the action of 
the Division was contrary to all parlimen• 
tary laws and proceedings that are In use 
in the government of this Association. 

"Roberts' Rules of Order, In Section 30, on 
page 87, reads as follows: 'If any member 
or members of a committee wish to submit 
a minority report, It Is customary to receive 
It Immediately after receiving the report of 
the committee, but It cannot be acted upon 
unless a motion Is made to substitute It for 
the report of the committee.' This same 
ruling Is again confirmed on page 171 of 
Roberts' Rules of Order. 

'•Again referring to parliamentary laws, 
the previous question takes precedence of 
every debatable question and no other ques
tion could be moved or acted upon except 
the one under consideration. 

"Now, In view of this unparliamentary 
ruling and of the facts and conditions as 
stated above, and In order that full justice 
may be done to all and the majority of 
the 5,000 and over members of this Division 
by giving them an opportunity to express 
themselves upon this Important question, 
we do hereby rule that the case shall be 
resubmitted to the Division and that a dis
Interested committee of no less than ftve 
members of the Division, to be composed 
of members from other lines not affected by 
this change, be appointed to carefully In• 
vestlgate and report their findings and rec
ommendations to a regular meeting of the 
Division; the membership of the Division to 
be notlfled through the Union Leader at 
least one week before this meeting takes 
place that this case will be up for consid
eratl'Jn and disposal and that they are all 
requested to be present. This action to 
adjust and determine the case.'' 

A request from Organizer Max N. Frueh• 
ter, Brooklyn, N. Y., for additional payment 
for lost time of 25 days In the month of 
June, was presented to the board. Organ
izer Fruchter did some organizing work In 
New York cjty under the arrangement of 
the International President. After evidently 
reaching the limit of his accomplishments. 
he had submitted an appeal In the sum of 
$180.25, whic'h had been paid and his ae"• 
Ices dlscon;!nued. 'flua requeat for further 
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payment after bis service bad been discon
tinued by the International President and 
an evident full settlement made, was re
fused by enactment of the meeting, and the 
President instructed to so communicate to 
hlm. 

An appeal was before the Board from 
Member Hugh McGovern, appealing from 
the decision of Division No. 241 In the case 
of McGovern against Woodburn, upon 
charges flied and tried In the local Division 
against Board Member Robert Woodburn, In 
which McGovern complained of Irregulari
ties ln the trial. The action of the meet
Ing upon the McGovern appeal was that 
Division No. 241 was fully sustaln€d In its 
course in the case of McGovern against 
Woodburn and the procedure of the trial 
committee was approved. 

Upon an appeal of Member Geo. Cohen 
and 33 other extra men of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill., at the Limits Station, against 
the establishment of a consolidated extra 
11st between Halsted and State street lines, 
alleging violation of the By-Laws, Section 
21, page 62, and the violation of the Con
stitution and General Laws, Section 72, page 
26, was passed upon. Appellants were of 
the Halsted Street Branch. The evidence 
before the Board upon this appeal was that 
the lines were previously designated as pre
ferred, an-0 numbered 1, 2, 3 and so forth. 
The Limits Station was rebuilt and was 
the natural borne of the Halsted street llne. 
The State street line was also placed there, 
and, for a time it was a question whether 
that would be Its permanent home or not. 
So the two extra lists were kept separate. 
Later, when the superintendent Informed 
Division No. 241 that the State street line 
was permanently at the Limits, the two 
Jlsts were consolidated. There did not ap
pear to be any underhand methods used 
by the State street men, nor by the deci
sion for the State street men. The appC>al 
was denied and the action of Division No. 
241 In the case was confirmed. 

An appeal was before the Board. entered 
by Member W. L. Greeley, executive board 
member at the Larrabbee Station. Division 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill. The appeal was 
against a decision of Division No. 241 in 
regard to men on the Riverview Park line 
returning to their former station. protesting 
that these men were securing runs, which 
denied other men their seniority rights. 
There was no record from Division No. 241 
bearing upon this case. The action of the 
meeting Instructed the secretary to write 
to the secretary of Division No. 241 for Infor
mation relative to the filing of the Greeley 
appeal with the local. and that action upon 
the appeal be deferred .. • 

An appeal from Member Wm. Frazen, of 
Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill., the nature 
of which was the same as the case em• 
braced In the MeislngC>r, et al, appeal. above 
referred to, relative to the seniority con
tention at the Devnn Station. The enact
ment of the meeting upon this case ln
atructed the secretary to notify Appellant 

Frazen that his appeal came under the same 
consideration as that of the Meisinger 
appeal. 

Correspondence from Member Sam Soren
sen, Division No. 241, Chic-ago, lll., bearing 
upon an appeal he submitted at a former 
meeting, was before the Board, bringing up 
the matter of the consideration of the 
appeal. This appeal was relative to senior
ity allotment among motormen and conduc
tors relative to the consolidation of the 
North Avenue line with the Milwaukee & 
Armitage. A final communication was 
signed by Members Sorensen, F. Scheldeker 
and D. J. Reid, setting forth that a refer
endum vote upon barn seniority was con
templated upon the construction of the new 
barns. This tended to show that adjustment 
of the matter by referendum vote was Immi
nent. Enactment of the meeting upon this 
appeal instructed the secretary to notify the 
appellants that upon the view of the Board 
to the effect that early adjustment was con
templated by referendum vote, the Board 
regarded definite action unnecessary. 

A communication submitted by Samuel 
Gompers, President of the American Fed· 
eration of Labor, to the effect that the 
Executive Council of the A. F. of L. had 
appropriated $25 from the general fund of 
the A. F. of L. to the American Association 
for Labor Legislation, and that the matter 
of assistance to the American Association 
for Labor Legislation should be placed be
fore the national officers or affiliated organl• 
zatlons with the request that they, at a 
convenient time, should make such dona
tion to the association as might be within 
their power to subscribe. The communica
tion directed that Mr. John B. Andrews Is 
secretary of the American Association for 
Labor Legislation, with address at the 
Metropolitan TowPr, New York, N. Y. View• 
ing this communication as a recommenda
tion from the American Federation of Labor, 
the enactment of the meeting was to In
struct the secretary to write the secretary 
of the American Association for Labor Leg
islation, calling his attention to the receipt 
of the communication of President Samuel 
Gompers or the A. F. of L., and request 
Information relative to the American Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation and its ways 
and means. 

A communkatlon was presented from 
President Samuel Gompers of the A. F. of L., 
submitting memoranda of agreement signed 
for the Buck Stove & Range Co., and the 
Stove Founders' National Defense Associa
tion, by Wm. H. Cribben and Thos. J. 
Ho~nn; for the International Molders' Union 
of North America, by Jos. F. Valentine and 
John P. Frey; for the Metal Polishers, Buf
fers, Platers and Rrass ·workers' Interna
tional Union or North America by T. M. 
Dalv and C'has. R. Atherton; for the Stove 
Moi°mten1' International Union, by Frank 
Grimghaw and .T. H. Kapfer; for the Inter
national Rrotherhood of Foundry Employee, 
by Geo. Bechtold; and for the American 
Federation of Labor, by· Samuel: Gompers. 

t,,-" -
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The communication 1tated that, "The ac
compaaying declaration, memoranda and 
agreement was reached and signed by the 
parties primarily In lntere1e1t, by which the 
Industrial dispute between the A .. 1". of L. 
and its affiliated organizations on the one 
hand, and the Buck Stove & Range Co., of 
St. Louis, Mo., on the other, has bC>en ad
justed. This adjustmt>nt In no way changes 
the status of the case pending in the courts. 
Secretaries wlll please read th is circular 
letter and agreement at the first meeting 
of their respective organ izat Ions and make 
it a part of the minutes of the meeting. 
Labor press and friendly papPrs will please 
copy, Fraternally yours, 

(Signed) "SAMUEL GOMPERS." 
This agreement closed and adjusted the 

differences existing between organized labor 
and the Buck Stove & Range Co. The 
directorate of the Buck Stove & Range Co. 
had changed from one unfair to labor to 
one fair to labor, aud the Buck StoYe & 
Range Co. was again upon the fair list. The 
agreement, dated July 19, 1910. set forth that 
the new managPment of the nuek Stove & 
Range Co. was In supreme authority of the 
company, expPcts to be in active manage
ment there and, as chairman of the Board 
of Directors, Is the highest official of the 
company; that his associates In the direc
torate and management of the company will 
be loyal to his :view; that his JJosition In 
reference to organized labor ls that It Is 
an Institution which has come to stay for 
all time; and that It has to be treated with 
wisely and cons<'rvatively and u]lon a 
friendly basis; and that these views and 
this attitude has always been his. and that 
the feeling and action of everyone connected 
with the Buck Stove & Range Co. will hence
forth be ln this direction. Conditions or 
the agreement are: 

"l. Within thirty (30) days the officers 
of the organization herein name>d shall meet 
with the managPr of the Buck Stove & 
Range Co. at St. Louis, Mo., for the pur
pose of determining wages. hours of labor, 
and condit Ions of employmt'nt of the work
ers In the departments which they respec
tively r<'present. 

"2. That the agreement In regard to 
wag-es. hour!! and condlticlllH of pmploymf'nt 
shall takl' efYert ninety (! 10) days from the 
date thPreof, based on wag"s and condi
tions l'Xhltlng In shops of com pet !tors In the 
citv or St. Louis. Mo .. opPrating union shops, 
fair condlt Ions be lug the purpose of this 
ag-rpem1>nt. 

"3. That the labor org-antzatlons In Inter
est hPrl'in i;hall jointly make known and 
publkly dN·lare that all controversy or dif• 
fHPnce with the Buck Stovp & Hange Co .. 
of St. Louis. ha!! been satisfactorily and 
honorahly a,ljustl·<l. 

"4. That the Hu<'k Sto,·I' & Hang!' Co., 
through Its repr<'RPnt at h·Ps, M Pssrs. l'rihli<'n 
and llogan. agree tliat It will withdraw Its 
attornpys from any ca,s(, f>P!Hling In the 
courts which hns grmn1 0111 of the dispute> 
bl'lw1-1:n the American Federation of Labor 

and any of Its affiliated organizations on 
the one hand and the Buck Stove & Range 
Co. on the other, and that the said com
pany will not bring any proceedings In the 
courts against any Individual or organtza• 
lions growing out of any past controversies 
between said company and organized labor. 

"5. That a copy of this memorandum and 
agreement will be published In the next 
Issue of the official journals of the organi
zations, participants In this conference, and 
in printed form placed con3picuously In the 
several labor departments of the Buck Stove 
& Range Co .. and, as far as practical, every 
publicity be given to the satisfactory agree
ment reached between the Duck Stove -& 
Ran)!;e Co. and the American Federation of 
Labor." 

It was enacted by the meeting that the 
communlcat Ion should be entered upon the 
minutes or the meeting and that it should 
be oublished in the proceedings of the 
meeting. 

Your General Executf'l"e Board would here 
call to the attention or this convention that 
the new managemt,nt of the Buck Stove & 
Range Co., by making this friendly agree
m .. nt with organiz,,d lnbor, of course, 
brought down upon Its head all of the wrath 
and wrathful vituperarion possible of Inven
tion In the mindg of those whose purpose 
It Is, from a selflsh standpoint, to antago
nize organized labor and tend to Its destruc
tion. This llrm has changed friends, and 
the nPw mnnageme>nt Is most cordial to or
ganlz(•d labor. The position of the com
pany today, It srems to us, might be 
strengthened by some action of this con
ve11 t ion, commending It as a company fair 
and just in its dealings with organized 
labor. 

Of the fund~ of the association, there were 
amounts sta11ding to the credit of lapsed 
Divli;10ns which, ac<'ording to Section 41 of 
the Constitution and General Laws, are to 
be held for a period of one year, at the 
end of which time, If the local Division 
has not been reorganize>d. lhe money shall 
be tram,ferred to either the death and dis
ability fund or tbe defense fund of the 
association, as tbe G. E. B. may decide. 
Amounts being held In trust were as 
follows: 

Dlvl!,1on No. 136, Fort Wayne, Ind.: 
Funds rl'turned ..•....••...•.••.•.• $10.00 

Division No. 190, llfarion, Ind.: 
Het11rnf'd on surrender of charter.. .05 

Division No. 2H, New Philadelphia. 0.: 
Amount to the credit of Divh;lon 

whrn It dish1111ded; last report 
for March. 1!107.................. .20 

Division No. 394, Tipton, Ind.: 
Amount to the cn•dit of the Dlvls

slnn upon rt>turn of charter, Feb-
niary ti, 1 !10S. . • . . . . . • . • • . • • . . . • . . 16.49 

Divl~lnn No. 3!1(1, \\'alpole, l\fft!<!l. 

I>lvl,-lon's crP<llt on rPturn of charter 4.56 
Dlviswn No. 44:., Cl<•vcland, 0.: 

Crt•dit of Di\•lsion when charter was 
revo)u,il . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . .66 
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Division No. 472, Boston, Mass.: 
Credit upon disbanding....... . . . . . .25 

Division No. 485, Lorain, O.: 
Returned by surrender of charter... 31.50 

Division No. 487, Kansas City, Kans.: 
Upon last report, January 30, 1908.. 8.65 

Division No. 491, Boone, Ia.: 
Upon disbanding, credit from last 

report • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . 1.50 
Division No. 492, Tulsa, Okla.: 

Credit of Division on disbanding.... 2.00 
Division No. 494, Kankakee, 111.: 

Chaner returned with credit of.... 8.50 

Total ............................ . $87.35 

These amounts, having been held In trust 
for more than the required one year, by 
enactment of the meeting, were appropri
ated to the Defense Fund. 

Relative to the claim upon death of late 
member Leonard Koehler, former member 
of Division No. 513, Bartonville, Ill., which 
claim was disallowed for payment at the 
previous G. E. B. meeting, suit was brought 
against the association to recover upon the 
claim. Defense in this case was committed 
to President Dan Gorman, of Division No. 
416. Notice came to the meeting of the 
G. E. B. that the justice court decided the 
case against the plaintiff and that the plain• 
tiff had served notice or appeal. Notation 
of the appeal from justice court decision 
was entered upon the minutes. 

Member James Kt>eley, Division No. 2-11, 
Chicago, Ill., appealed for placement UJJOn 
the Western Avenue line of the Chicago 
Railways Co., In accordance with seniority, 
declaring that his proper place was being 
withheld from him. The status of tbe case 
Indicated to the Board that jurisdiction was 
with Division No. 241. By action of the 
meeting, the appeal was referred to G. E. B. 
Member Edw. !llc:\Iorrow for investigation. 

Upon the records of the International 
office there were charges being carried 
against defunct locals. It was enacted by 
the meeting to instruct the International 
President to cancel all debts owed to the 
association by defunct locals appearing upon 
the books In the office at the time. 

The International President and Chairman 
reported progress upon the Philadelphia 
situation and that Division No. 4i7 was yet 
under considerable expense, but was mak
ing a heroic efrort in overcoming the chaos 
resulting from the recent strike and settle
ment. 

Ways and means or prosecuting the Co
lumbus strike to hast en a successf11 I sett le• 
ment, and sup11ort of tbe local to tbat end, 
were discussed by the vario11s members of 
the Board. The International President re
ported that the situation was, at the time, 
encouraging, and appealed for fullest sup
port. Upon this situal ion It was enacted 
that the International President personally 
or by committee be authorized to call a con
vention of delegates of the Ohio State Fed
eration of Labor, Central Bodies, locals of 
this Association In Ohio, and steam road 
orcanizations of Columbus, to be called In 

promotion of the Interest of Division No. 638, 
Columbus, 0., and the Columbus and Ohio 
organizations; and that the International 
President be empowered to meet the neces• 
sary expense of such a convention. 

Internal ion al Treasurer Rezln Orr re
port Pd upon the strike of Division No. 247, 
Rutland, Vt., stating that it was a stub
born contest and had reached a stage de• 
pending upon prolonged endurance for sue• 
cess. By enactment of the meeting a tele
gram of encouragement was forwarded to 
the local officers and Division. 

A like telegram of that to the Rutland 
local was forwarded to Vice-President Car
ter and the Rockford, Ill., local, where a 
lockout situation was reported. 

The question of affiliation with the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress, as de
ferred from the previous Board meeting, was 
deliberated upon. The meeting finally 
enacted to again defer the question to the 
next General Executive Board meeting for 
more full and immediate h,rormation rela
tive to expense and relationship. 

Prompted by a favorable report of the 
Internal ional President upon the Cleveland 
wage arbitration, a preamble and resolu
tions were adopted as follows: 

"\Vhereas, In his report upon the Cleve
land wage arbitration, in the interest of 
the membership of Division No. 2ti8 of this 
Association, the International President 
especially mentions, In most creditable 
terms, the Invaluable service rendered by 
Hon. Elroy l\l. Avery, of Cleveland, a mem
ber of the Board of Arbitration, characteriz
ing his service as that of one to whom the 
interest of wage-earners may be committed 
with the fullest of confidence and assurance 
of justice; and. 

"Whereas, The report upon the arbitra
tion award fully bears out the statements 
of the International President; therefore, 
be it, 

"Resolved, That, the General Executive 
Board, in meeting assembled, this August 
25, 1910, do hereby extend to the Hon. El
roy M. A very the sincere thanks of the 
association, and enter, as a matter of record, 
an expression of our convict ion that the 
sincerity in the interest of humanity which 
characterizes the lifework of such men is 
that which supports a confidence in the or• 
der of human progress. 

"Resolved, That these resolutions be en
tered as a part of the records of this meet
ing, a copy sent to the Hon. Elroy M. Avery, 
of Cleveland. and to the secretary of Divi
sion No. 2ti8." 

Presented before the Board was an appeal 
on the part of Division No. 304, Glens Falls, 
N. Y., appealing for a decision relative to 
the allotment of certain runs that were at 
the time being operated from Glens !<'alls 
by members of Division No. 307, allef,!'ing 
that Division No. 307, of Stillwater, N. Y., 
was supporting the operation of the dis
puted runs by members of the Stillwater 
Division. There was no. report upon the 
controversy frqm Divisfol\' l)lo:, ~D.7, Still· 
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water, N. Y., and, by enactment of the meet• 
ing, the appeal was referred to the Inter
national President to await such report. 

An enactment of the meeting was the 
adoption of an appeal directed to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor for the appointment 
of a member or two of this Association upon 
the paid staff of A. F. of L. organizers, to 
do work especially as craft organizers. 

During the period of six months the asso
ciation was Involved In 11 strikes. 

Division No. 288, Omaha, Neb., went on 
strike September 18, 1909, as reported in 
the proceedings of the second G. E. B. meet• 
Ing. This strike continued In progress into 
this audit period until July 8, 1910, when 
it was declared oft, the men being privileged 
to return to work with the association un
recognized. A email increase in wage re
sulted from this strike. 

Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa., went 
on strike February 19, 1910. The company 
was charged with ignoring a former strike 
settlement agreement and with trying to 
disrupt the local. A number of members, 
variously reported from 174 to 300, were 
discharged, and It was made evident that 
all would be so dealt with if they did not 
discontinue membership, the company claim
ing that "it was for the good of the service." 
The t<trike continued until April 21, when it 
was dC'clared off. The conditions or settle
ment were that the striking employes should 
be returned to employment wilh the com
pany with the understanding that they 
should be placed upon regular runs as soon 
as rearrangements in the service would per
mit, and that all should be replaced within 
three months, and, during this period, those 
not replaced on regular runs should remain 
on the company's payroll at $2 per day; that 
hereafter grievances would be taken up in 
accordance with the agreement entered into 
at seLtlement of tbe former strike, and that 
the wage should be 22 and 23 cents per 
hour; and that the cases of the men dis
charged prior to the strike were lo be sub
mitted to a conciliation board. The con
duct of this strike was under supervision 
of Chairman C. 0. Pratt. Associated with 
him at various limes were G. E. B . .Member 
Wm. B. 1''itzgerald, International Treasurer 
Rezin Orr and the International President. 

Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J., went on 
strike .March 10. The local was organized 
on .March 1. Immediately upon institution 
the new local compiled and presented to 
the management or the company an agree
ment embracing an lncrc-ase of wage and 
r,~cognition of the organization. The com
pany r1>fused all demands. The wa1,;e rate 
was 18 '.~ cents per hour. The request was 
for 23 cents per hour. Under the direction 
or International Treasurer HC'zin Orr and 
G. K B. Member Wm. B. 1''itzgerald. a settle
ment was r<'acl1ed on March 11, UJ!O, where
by the 23 cents per hour and recoguition or 
the local was granted. 

Division No. 538. Columbus, 0., was organ• 
lzcd on February 24, 1910. The manageuwnt 
of the company arbitrarily opposed the in· 

stltution or the local. Prior to the tnatltu
tion of the local, the Columbus street rail
way men petitioned the company tor an In
crease In wage and some modification of 
working conditions. The petition was pre
sented by a committee approved by a sort 
of common consent. The company rejected 
the application this petition bore and dis
missed the members of the committee. Fol
lowing this, Division No. 538 was instituted 
as the result of organizing work inspired 
by the action of the company. A strike was 
at the time threatened, but, through local 
intervention, a sort of arrangement agree
ment was provided in which an increase in 
wage was e!Iected. Every effort, however, 
continued to be made to defeat the em
ployes in further maintaining their organiza
tion. To bring about the disruption of the 
new local, tile company discharged four 
members and refused to take up their cases 
for any consideration, completely ignoring 
tile recently made agreement. As a result, 
the lJivision went on strike on April 29. 
Under the direction of Board Member Fay, 
the strike was declared o!I on May 5, 1910. 
The men were returned to work, the four 
discharged members accepting positions 
with the city administration, and the former 
agreement was realfirmed by the company, 
its non-discriminating feature being inter• 
preted or more definitely defined. 

Division No. 484, Kewanee, 111., went on 
strike !\lay 1, 1910. Prior to this an attempt 
to effect a new saLisfactory wage agreement 
failed, and the proposition was submitted 
to arbitration. 'I he local selected the presi
dent of the Central Labor Union and the 
company selected the treasurer of the com
pany as two members of the proposed board 
of arbitration. According to arrangement, 
these two arbitrators were to select a third 
member of the board. After several names 
for thircl member of the board were re
jected, the Division's representative became 
convinced that the company's representative 
was endea\·oring to avoid the selection of 
the third arbitrator; in fact, all e!Iorts to 
effect the selection of the third arbitrator 
proved unavailing, so the local suspended 
work. 1·1ie ;;trike was settled on May 5, 
thro<1gh another agreement to arbitrate. As 
a result of the arbitration, an Increase in 
wage of one tu two cents per hour was 
obtained. together with the use of stools 
for motormen and conductors. The strike 
was under the su)lervision of Vice-President 
B. A. Carter. 

Division No. 251, Vincennes, Ind., declared 
a strike J\Iay 3, 1910. The Division wished 
a renewal of agreement with an Increase 
in wage. The company refused to enter into 
any proposed renewal of agreement or to 
make any concessions whatever with its 
employes, and rdus!'d to further negotiate 
with any organized body on any question 
of employment. The company pro1>osed. 
hoWt'\'C'r, tllat the question of wage to old 
employes would be given considt>ratlon later 
on wht•n there were no formal demands upon 
tile company from any un~'""""·"u The 
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management also suggested that lt would 
willingly contribute liberally to a fund to 
temporarily care for sick or disabled men, 
such fund to be wholly under the care of 
the men. They also stated that at the ex
piration of the agreement, all who wished to 
continue In the service must comply with 
certain conditions named. Those conditions 
were to withdraw from the organization and 
accept of the dictation of the company In 
the matter of wages, and encourage and 
foster a relief association. These proposi
tions the men rejected, and the strike took 
place. It was declared off on May 14, the 
men receiving a one-cent Increase In wage 
and the company promised not to interefere 
with the existence of the Division. Thia 
strike was conducted by the local officers. 
However, no written agreement was secured. 

The Newell, W. Va., Branch of Division 
No. 52, E. Liverpool, 0., went on strike May 
15, 1910. The larger number of this division 
are employed by the E. Liverpool company, 
with whom a new wage agreement had been 
secured, Increasing the wage. The Newell 
Branch of the Division applied to the em
ploying company for a like agreement. The 
Newell company was willing to increase 
the wage, but decllned to enter into the 
union agreement. The strike was to enforce 
acceptance of the conditions of the E. Liver
pool agreement for the Newell men. The 
strike was settled May 19, 1910, the Newell 
employee securing an agreement similar to 
that of the E. Liverpool men, embracing the 
Increased wage. The strike was conducted 
by Vice-President J. J. Thorpe. 

Division No. 148, Albany, N. Y., went on 
strike May 27, 1910. The strike was occa
sioned by a dispute relative to the right of 
employment upon the Albany, N. Y., lines. 
The company scheduled runs from Rensse
laer to be operated by members of Division 
No. 506. When a protest was made against 
this, the company claimed It was a tempo
rary arrangement to meet the requirements 
of the day's special traffic. The position 
was taken by Division No. 148 that in the 
event this arrangement was permitted to be 
carried out the company would so continue 
to operate cars In the future. The company 
refused to answer as to what Its position 
would be In the future and the Division 
thereupon went on strike. The strike was 
settled a little later the same day, May 27, 
by the members of Division No. 506 with
drawing from operation of the objectionable 
schedule. Board Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald 
advised upon this situation. An agreement 
was tben drawn by the three locals at Troy, 
Albany and Rensselaer to govern schedules 
in tbe future. 

Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y., went on 
strike June 15. The a!Iairs of the employ
ing company were in the hands of receivers. 
The managing oflicer refused to grant a de
sired Increase in the wage rate. The strike 
continued until June 20, when work was 
resumed by direction of Supreme Court 
Judge Keogh, subject to a hearing before 
him upon the merits of the question in dis-

pute. A hearing of t.he parties to the con
tention was granted on June 23, and on June 
28 Judge Keogh directed an Increase of two 
cents per hour. Chairman C. 0. Pratt and 
G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald advised 
upon this situation. 

Division No. 538, Columbus, 0., went on 
a second strike July 24, 1910. The company 
was violating conditions of the agreement 
and discriminating against and locking out 
members of the Association. When protest 
was finally made by the officers of the local, 
the manager told them that they eho1,tld dis
continue their organization, go back on their 
cars and go to work. The company refused 
any adjustment or correction, and the strike 
followed, every member responding to the 
call. This strike continued into the suc
ceeding audit period. It was under the 
supervision of G. E. B. Member Fred Fay. 

Division No. 247, Rutland, Vt., went on 
strike July 30, with International Treasurer 
Rezin Orr in charge of the situation. The 
local submitted to the employing company 
a proposed new agreement, embracing a de
sired Increase in wage. The early motormen 
and conductors were called into a conference 
with the manager and were requested by 
him to sign a statement, Individually apply
ing for an increase of one cent per hour to 
them, and in consideration thereof drop the 
union. The movement provided for the dis• 
ruptlon of the organization of the employee. 
The late men were instructed to report after 
midnight the following day for the same 
purpose, but they did not report. On the 
following morning, July 30, the employee 
reported for work as usual, but were told 
that unless they prescribed to the conditions 
offered by the company their services would 
no longer be required. This they refused 
to do, which Inaugurated a lockout on the 
part of the company, which continued Into 
the succeeding auditing period. 

It will be observed that of the 11 strikes 
that characterized these six months, that of 
those that ended during the audit period 
six were eminently successful to the em
ployes; three were compromised. Two con• 
tinued Into the succeeding audit term. 

A recapitulation of the audit for the term 
was as follows: 
Balance on hand Janu-

ary 31, 1910 ......... $ 88,067.63 
Receipts, February 1, 

1910, to July 31, 1910. 100,906.69 
Interest on deposits on. 

Association account, 
February 1, 1910 ,to 
July 31, 1910........ 748.34 

Total............ $189,722.66 
Expenditures from February 1, 

1910, to January 31, 1910 ....•.• 127,660.60 

Balance on hand July 31, 1910 ... $ 62,062.06 
The audit report upon the Union Leader 

showed a cash balance on deposit with the 
Union Leader of $719.86. 

The F. H. Macpherson 
accountants, employed 

J 
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ited the books and accounts covering the 
six months for the period indicated. Their 
certified statement was issued with a com
plied itemized statement of the General Ex• 
ecutlve Board and forwarded to the secre
taries of the various locals. During this 
period the Defense Fund met unusual de
mands on account or the severe contests 
of our membership in Philadelphia and else
where. The Defense Fund was the only 
fund in which a deficit at this time is re
ported. The other funds of the Association 
increased during the term. This meeting of 
the General Executive Board completed its 
work and adjourned at 4:40 o'clock, p. m., 
August 25. 

Fourth Meeting of the G. ·E. B. 
The fourth meeting of the General Execu

tive Board was called to order at headquar
ters, Hodges Bldg., Detroit, Mich., at 10 
o'clock a. m., February 20, 1911. The full 
membership of the Board, Including the In
ternational Treasurer and President, was 
present at the convening of this meeting. 
The meeting was called to order by Chair
man C, 0. Pratt. 

'l'he President, in presenting the reports, 
financial books and accounts of the general 
office, submitted his term period report cov
ering the time from August 1, 1910, to Janu
ary 31, 1911, inclusive. 

In the President's report was submitted, 
under the head of "Organizing Work," the 
issuance of charters for the institution of 
local Divisions, Division No. 547, Sioux City, 
Iowa, to Division No. 553, Schenectady, N. 
inclusive-seven charters. 

During the period Division No. 510, Girard, 
Kan1:1., consolidated with Division No. 49i, 
Pittsburg, Kans. 

Division No. 247, Rutland, Vt., and Divi
sion No. 548, Rockford, Ill., were reported 
In arrears, while there had been surrendered 
the charters of Division No. 2al, Vincennes, 
Ind., Division No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y., and 
Division No. 547, Sioux City, la. 

The work of the International officers em
braced 263 official visits. Aside from the 
work of the International ollicers was re
ported work dune by Organizers Sim A. 
Bramlette, B. B. Casson, H. W. Ingersoll, 
John W. Leonard aud P. J. O'Brien. 

Strike and lockout benefits were paid to 
various locals as follows: 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa ..•••• $ 2,135 
Division No. 99, Winnipeg, l\lan.... 2,f>iii 
Divis10n No. 247, Rutland, Vt........ 81:>0 
Division No. 500, Chester, Pa........ 75 
Division No. 538, Columbus, 0 ....... 14.520 

Total disbursements in strike and lockout 
benettts during the period of six months 
was $20,185. 

At the afternoon session of 'the first day 
of this meeting. Chairman C. 0. Pratt be
came too Ill to attend further sessions and 
was excused from auendance. G. E. 13. 
Member J<.;dw. McMorrow was elected chair
man pro t<'m. 

Enactments of the meeting are scheduled 
a■ follows: 

The James Egerton disability claim of 

Division No. 99, Winnipeg, Man., was re
turned as provided by action of the G. E. B. 
at the meeting of August 22, 1910. Addi
tional evidence in this case was unavailable. 
The opinion of the Board was that the case 
did not come within the Constitution and 
General La we of the Association, covering 
payment of disability benefits, and It was 
enacted that the claim be disallowed for 
payment. This claim was based upon dis
ability resulting from a constitutional ail
ment and not from accident. 

Disability claim In the interest of Neil 
Mahoney, disabled member of former Dlvi• 
sion No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y., was a case 
upon which the record showed that claim
ant became a member of Division No. 307, 
December 31, 1902; that cause of disability 
was resultant from cerebral hemorrhage and 
rheumati!rnl from February 8, 1910; that the 
disability has resulted In rendering the ap
plicant a dependent Invalid. Upon this 
claim the enactment of the meeting in• 
structed the Secretary of the G. E. B. to 
apply to the former secretary of Division 
No. 307 for further evidence relative to the 
cause of disability and that payment of 
the claim be deferred. 

Disability claim was presented by Claim
ant Herbert Atkinson, member of Division 
No. 26, Detroit, Mich. Record of the case 
Is that claimant became a member of Divi
sion No. 26, November 25, 1907; disabled 
by accident January 10, 1909, while engaged 
In his regular occupation, and in which he 
sustained a com11ound fracture of the right 
arm and other injuries. Certification of Dr. 
G. F. Hamlin, Rochester, Mich., under date 
of February 17, certified to the disablement 
of the plaintiff by the loss of the use of 
the right arm below elbow. The claim was 
approved for payment. 

Disability claim In the Interest of ex
Member A. R. Marriott, Division No. 442, 
Des .Moines, la., was before the meeting. 
The evidence In this case was that Bro. 
l\larrlott became a member of Division 442, 
February 23. ll:109; sustained Injury to the 
left h11>, thigh and knee by beJDg thrown 
from the tov of a moving box car on Feb
n1ary 23, ll:110. CertiHc·ation of Dr. Geo. P. 
Hanuawalt, under date or December 15. l!HO, 
accompanild Lhe application. Thie certlftca• 
tion was to the effect that Membt-r Marriott 
at no time had been fit for his duty upon 
tbe railroad and would possibly never again 
be fit for duty as a brakeman. Membership 
record was to the effect that Member Mar
riott withdrew from Division No. 442, De
cember 31. l!IOO; that under dllte of Feb
ruary 13, 1!111, while his claim was pending, 
he rdusPd to pay dues and asked to be per• 
milted to withdraw, and that a withdrawal 
card was accordingly granted. It was deter• 
mined by the 1m•et ing that the payment of 
the disabili1y benefit upon this claim would 
be a violar ion or St·ction 94 of the Constitu
tion and the claim was disallowed (or 
pay111ent. 

S1111mit1ed to the meetln~ was the case 
of disabilily·o!,l\1. 7~p7r Michael Rooney of 
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Division N'o. 113, Toronto, Ont. Certificate 
of Dr. Norman Allen UPon the ca11e stated 
that, upon examination. he found Bro. 
Rooney would never recover from his dis• 
ability. It was enacted that the disability 
benefit be paid. 

The case of death claim fllt>d for payment 
of death benefit upon the death of late Mem• 
ber W. A. Phillips, of Division No. 99. Win
nipeg, Man., was considered. as deferred 
from a previous meeting of the Board. The 
record before the meeting relative to the 
Phillips case Is that deceased mem her, 
W. A. Phillips. became a m<'mber of Dlvl
ston 'No. 99, July 8, 1906; withdrew, Febru
ary 25, 1907; again admitted by card In May 
of the same year, and later suspended, De
cember 13, 1909, dying or tuberculosis Feb
ruary 20, 1910. Evidence before the meet
ing was accepted as conclusive that neither 
Division No. 99 or Its local officers were 
responsible for the bad standing of the de
ceased member. The case had been held 
for evidence relative to the responsibility 
of the local Dh-lslon to the deceased. The 
claim was disallowed for payment. 

Claim flied for payment upon the death 
of late Member Jerry Burke, of Division 
No. 86, Pittsburg, Pa., was reviewed. Evi
dence upon the ·case was that the deceased 
member became last reinstated to member
ship in Divfslon No. 85, November 30, 1910, 
death occurring from apoplexy, December 
29, 1910. The claim was disallowed upon 
the ground that payment of the benefit 
would be a violation of Section 94 of the 
Constitution. 

Reported by the International President 
was a decision rendered by him upon an 
appeal from Bro. J. G. Bienvenu and other 
members of Division No. 194 of New Orleans, 
La., in which appellants appealed against 
the action of the local Division In permit
ting a petition to be signed granting the 
privilege to another member to return from 
a position out.aide of the passenger service 
to resume employment as a motorman with 
seniority privilege; that the International 
President had overruled the appeal; and 
that an appeal was taken to the convention; 
that he had advised appellants that they 
bad an appeal to the International Execu• 
tlve Board and expected that such appeal 
would be submitted. However, in this case, 
no appeal from the action of the Interna
tional President to the 1<:xecutlve Board had 
been received and consideration of the case 
was deferred. 

A communication from C. W. Mills, re
cording secretary of Division No. 241, Chi• 
cago, Ill., petitioned to suspend that part 
of Section 134, providing that, "Where the 
penalty for missing bas been permanent loss 
of run, or position on the promotion list, 
priority of service shall date from the last 
miss," the same being the last paragra1ib 
of Section 134 under title of "Priority Ques
tion." Secretary Mills set forth that the 
provision desired to be suspended was en• 
acted at the Chicago convention expressly 
110 meet a condition that prevailed at the 

time In Chicago; that conditions had been 
changed by consolidation; that two clas11es 
of men, one who had never worked under 
the system where the penalty for missing 
was permanent loss of runs, were now being 
listed for promotion, and In complying with 
this law those who had sustained the pen
alty for missing would not be on an equal 
footing with the other class. Opposing the 
contention by Secretary Mills was a com
mun1catlon from Member Henry Burgo, of 
Division No. 241. The Board held and en• 
acted upon this petition that It Is not within 
the province ot the General Executive Board 
to change any law of the Association or 
to modify any law, except In cases where 
s1ieclflc grievances set forth, and where the 
evidence clearly showed that an Injustice, 
because of the operation of the law, Is being 
done to a member. The Secretary was In• 
structed to communicate to that effect, noti
fying Secretary Mills of the position taken. 

A communication was before the Board 
from Hon. Jos. S. Myers, Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics of Texas, •setting forth that 
be desired the assistance of the Association 
to st>cure a bill re-enacting the street car 
vestibule law or the state of Texas. Previ
ously there bad been enacted In Texas a 
vestibule law which had been declared. un
constitutional, the court holding that It was 
class legislation. It was the purpose set 
forth by Commissioner Myers to secure a 
re-enactment of this law to eliminate the 
objectionable features. The law was de
clared unconstitutional upon the ground that 
it lm11osed duties and restrictions upon cor
porauons operating electric street cars that 
are not required of persons (not corpora
tions), firms or associations of such per
sons engaged In the same business. The 
court also objected to the language used 
in Section 2 of the act, holding that It was 
so uncertain as not to be susceptible of 
reasonable· interpretation. Upon this com
munication the Board enacted, instructing 
the secretary to communicate with Commis
sioner Jos. S. Myers of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, Austin, Tex., and request his ad• 
vice upon the status of the bill and write 
to the secretaries of the locals of the Asso
ciation In Texas. requesting that the locals 
take such prudent action for them to take 
in promoting the re-enactment of the street 
car vestibule law. 

Before the meeting was placed a com
munication from Secretary Will M. Maupin, 
of the International Labor Press Associa
tion of America, Lincoln, Neb., urging the 
attiliatlon of the editors of this Association 
with the International Labor Press Asso
ciation. It was enacted that the matter of 
joining the International Labor Pre11s Asso
ciation should be left to the judgment of 
the editors of the publication with authority 
to associate at the expense of the Amalga
matPd Association. 

lo the settlement of the street car strike 
In which Division No. !:19 was Involved. de• 
tails of adjustment permitted many men to 
remain for some time without reinstatemt:nt 
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to employment. The division appealed for 
$1,000 to assist meeting the conditions of 
the locked-out men. This situation had been 
submitted by communication through the 
International President to the various Board 
Members and, upon their authority, $500 
had been forwarded for relief of the Winni
peg local. Conditions of the Winnipeg local, 
from reports substantiated by the Interna
tional President and Board Member Sin
clair seemed to appeal for further relief. 
Upon this matter the meeting enacted, re
approving of the $500 appropriation already 
forwarded, and authorized the President to 
aid further In the situation as developments 
In adjustment might require. 

The question or affiliating directly through 
the International office, Canadian locals 
of the Association with the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, was acted upon. It 
was enacted that Canadian locals should be 
affiliated through the International Associa
tion with the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. 

There was submitted to the meeting an 
appeal for assistance on behalf or Division 
No. 279, Ottawa, Ont. This local had been 
afflicted by the defaulting and absconding 
or Its treasurer. It was enacted, instn1ctlng 
the International PreRident to assist the Ot
tawa local to the extent of the per capita tax 
for December, 1910, and January, 1911. 

The question of organizing work In St. 
Louis, Mo., was given consideration. Re• 
ports show that organizing work In St. Louis 
was taken up early In January, 1910, under 
the supervision or President Owen Miller 
or the Missouri State Federation or Labor. 
There did not seem to have been any consid
erable headway attained by the prosecution 
or this work, and It was enacted by the meet
Ing that the etl'ort of or1?:anlzlng the street 
railway men or that city should be discon
tinued until a more convenient or opportune 
time, and the President was so Instructed. 

A bill was submitted. showing a statement 
of Indebtedness for printing to Hy Schilling, 
printer, office 1444 Myrtle avem1e. Brooklyn, 
N. Y., tor cards, application blank!'!. letter
h1>ads and Pnvelopes in the sum of $24. This 
blll was charged to "Mr. l\fax Fruchter, 
Organizer, Amalgamated As!loclatlon of 
Street and E. R. E." Date or printing, July 
1~. l!llO. Relative to this bfll, It was ex-
11lalned to the Board that a typewriter and 
other prop<-rty of the Af:soc-tatlon was In 
the pm,s0sslon or Mr. Max Fruchter. form0r 
org-anizer; that all bills had be1>n promptly 
1111bmltted by him in thf' past and the rPcord 
of the G<'neral Executive Bonrd showed that 
hlR Rervices had be<'n diRcontlnu<'d by ordPr 
of the Board. and It wag enacted that the 
111>rretarv 11ho11ld !lo Instruct Mr. Max I-'ruch
ter. dlr/rting that the bill could not be en
tPrtalned for payment from the International 
tr0as1iry. 

G. E. D. Member McMorrow rf'ported upon 
the app,-.als of BroR. JamPR KPelPy and 
Peter MarrC>n. of Division No. 241, both cases 
of which were submitted to him for Investi
gation at the last meeting of the 0. E. B. 

His report upon the Keeley appeal waa 
to the effect that, from his Investigation, 
he believed that Bro. Keeley bad a griev
ance of long standing. However, It was 
surrounded with circumstances which 
caused him to recommend that any action 
in the matter should be at least deterred. 

In the case of the appeal of Motorman 
Peter Marren, Board Member McMorrow re
ported that his Investigations led him to 
believe it unwise tor the International to 
take any step In the direction designed In 
the appeal. The appeal was a request that 
the International compel arbitration of the 
case. This case, as well as that of Bro. 
Keeley's, will be found described ln the 
records of the previous meeting. By enact
ment of the meeting, the report of Board 
Member McMorrow was concurred In. 

An appeal flied by Robert Patterson and 
others of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill., at 
Devon Station, Chicago, Ill., was before the 
meeting. This ap1>eal was against the ac
tion of Division No. 241 In connection with 
seniority rights of appellants at the Devon 
Station, as stated. A protest against the 
entertaining or this appeal was reported 
from James A. Meisinger and others. This 
protest defeated the action of the Division 
and was based upon the ground that an 
appeal had once been before the 0. E. B. 
and that a decision had been made by the 
Board. Upon this point the Board took the 
position that no action of any former meet• 
Ing could be construed as barring Individual 
members from appealing from any action 
taken In the case. The previous decision 
of the Board upon this case, It being of the 
same subject matter as the Meisinger and 
other ap1wals previously passed upon, was 
that the Board referred the case back to 
Division No. 241, that It might be dealt with 
regularly. The objection to entertaining the 
appeal was over-ruled. Division No. 241, on 
giving the matter further consideration, did 
appoint a committee to take up, Investigate 
and recommend upon the case. As a result, 
the action of Division No. 241 was against 
seniority rights of the 26 appellants at the 
Devon Station. In reviewing this feature of 
the appeal and the evidence submitted, It 
appeared clear that this action of Division 
No. 241 was in error. The drcision of the 
Board sustained the appeal of the thirteen 
crews, or Robert Patterson and others, and 
reveri1ed the artlon of Division No. 241, 
deciaring that the thirteen crews are now 
In their proper places at the Devon Station. 
Appellants and respondents became Involved 
In this altercation through the elimination 
of the cable car systems In Chicago. The 
srcretary was instructed to notify the local 
Dlvl,;1on, 1'o. 241, of the decision of the 
Board. 

The International President reported upon 
the affairs of Vh·ision No. 326, St. Joseph, 
Mo. He stat;,d that for a year back there 
had been trouble with the Division, and dif
ferent members of the G. I:<~. B. were des
patched there from time to time; and there 
was a determination upon ,Jhe, pii.t~J>t the 
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railroad company of that city, assisted by 
certain members or the Division, to destroy 
the local; that he had bef'n there In person 
and had also entrust('d A. F. of L. Organizer 
Bramlette with the situation; that he bad 
finally df'clded to pla<'e the Division and its 
management under the direction of the Cen• 
tral Labor Union or St. Joseph and A. F. 
or L. Organizer C. L. Kennedy. About the 
time or this conclusion, a notice was re• 
ceived that members of the Division were 
dividing the funds, and were about to dis
band the Division. He wired the President 
of the Division, instructing that the prop
erty and the Division be placed in the hands 
of Mr. Kennedy, but the instruNions were 
Ignored and the entire outfit shipped back 
to the general office with the exception of 
the money. Later he received a letter stat
Ing that checks and blauks to the amount 
of $28 would be received by express; that 
upon receipt or the charter and parapher
nalia or the Division be immediately re
turned It to Mr. Kennedy and the Central 
Labor Union committee, with instructions 
to hold the Division thf're as there were 
loyal members who desired that it should 
remain. As soon as the express package 
came, that was returnf'd to Organizer Ken• 
nedy unopened with instructions to have 
an auditing committee investigate all of the 
property when It was returned, and to con
sult lawyers to see if it was possible to 
procure the returning of the funds of the 
Divis:on. amounting to some $3,000, which 
was divided among certain membC'rs. In 
passing upon the report of the International 
President relative to the affairs of Division 
No. 326, the cour~e of the International 
President was approved by the meeting and 
the President was authorized to take what
ever action he deemed necessary to protect 
the Interests of the local Division and the 
Assoclat ion. 

The International President reported to 
the meeting that it had come to bis atten• 
tion that the law governing the granting or 
withdrawal cards is not specific in dPaling 
with members who leave the service and, by 
neglect of paying dues, drop out of the or
ganization by suspPnsion, and then later, 
while In arrears, apply for a withdrawal 
card, stating that the law did not state 
how long a pniod shall exist after rein
statement before the members of this kind 
would be entitled to a card; that there were 
casea of this character in different Divisions 
where members two, three or more years 
out of the Division came back to the locals, 
asking for withdrawal cards. The.President 
asked ror the ruling of the G. E. B. upon 
this question. Upon the proposition the 
meeting ruled that a member, to be eutitled 
to his withdrawal card, shall be in continu• 
ous good standing at the time he makes 
application for a card. Any membH allow• 
ing himself to become three months in ar• 
rears, and thc-reby suspPnding himself from 
membership, shall not be permitted to rein• 
state himself for the purpose only of secur
ing a withdrawal card; that be can reinstate 

himself only In order to continue his actual 
membPrshlp in the association; any member 
allowing himRelf to become three months in 
arr<•ars shall not be entitled to a withdrawal 
card from th Is Association. 

International Treasurer Rezin Orr, dele-
gated to aRcertain the condition of Chair
man Pratt in bis !llnC'ss, reported that he 
had secured a phYHician to attend him at 
the Metropole Hotel. 

A resolution was adopted endorsing the 
proposed reciprocity trC'aty between the 
United StatC's and Canada, It being a meas• 
ure promotive of the interests of all the 
people, and especially the producing class, 
to be effectC'd in both the United States and 
Canada; that the endorsement of such pro
posed reciprocity treaty by this General 
Executive Board be made known to the 
President of the United States and to the 
president of the senate and to the senate 
of the United States; and that the United 
States senate be requested to confirm the 
pending treaty; that the secretary be ln• 
stnicted to convey a copy of these resolu
tions, both to his excellency, President 
Wm. H. Taft and Vice-President John T. 
Sherman of the Unltt>d States and presidPnt 
of the senate, and through him to the United 
States senate. Drafts of telegrams in ac
cordance with the resolution were adopted 
by the Board and forwarded. 

Early in December, 1910, there came to 
the International Association Information 
that upon the line running from Chester to 
Philadelphia, Pa., were 22 mf'n working, of 
whom 17 were membf'rs of Division No. 500, 
Chester; that on account of the members 
WC'aring the union button, the company pro
ceeded to dismiss them from the service, or, 
In other words, proceC'ded to Institute a 
lockout against the members of the associa• 
tlon. These men were placed upon the pay 
roll of the Defense Fund. A report from 
Chairman Pratt upon the Chester situation 
was to the effect that four men were dis• 
missed and ten members below them refused 
to move up on their runs and were dis
chargc•d, making fourteen union men locked 
out. There were individual complaints rela
tive to paymt·nt of lockout benellts to these 
men. Most specillcally, the complaints were 
against reports of omcers pertaining to 
those qualified to receive strike benefits. 
It was enacted by the meeting, instructing 
the Presid1:nt to send a representative to 
Chester to make an investigation, determine 
upon, and report whatever lockout benellts 
were due and yet unpaid to members of the 
local. 

An appeal came from Division No. 544, 
\Viii iamst own, Pa., for endorsement of a 
strikt by that local. The strike was occa• 
sion ... d by refusal of the corn11any to re• 
consiJer the di~missal from the service of 
the presid<'nt of the local. This Division was 
newly instituted and the president bad 
acted as orgauizer, not only of that local, 
but of the effort to extend Division No. 5UO 
of Chester, Pa. The char~e· !-1{1!>';1 ·~qjch he 
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wu alleged to have been dismissed from 
the service was for an offense committed 
some weeks previous to the date of his dis• 
missal. By enactment of the meeting, the 
strike was endorsed. 

From the International President's report 
lt was placed before the meeting that on 
October 12, 1910, the Pittsburg Rail ways 
Company laid off some 100 shop and shed 
men, and It was alleged by Division No. 85 
that this course on the part of the company 
was the result of those men joining the local 
Division, and that the situation was a lock
out against members of the local from 
among the shop and shed men. This was 
reported to the General Executive Board 
by communication, the President ha\·ing in
vestigated the situation. The company held 
that the men were laid off to lessen ex
penses as a matter or retrenchment conveni
ent to be made. The Division, however, 
passed a resolution declaring that in the 
event the company should hire new men 
to take the places of those laid o!I, a strike 
should take place. This position of the 
local Division at the time was endorsed, 
and the locked-out men were placed upon 
strike benefits. After a lapse of some three 
or four months, the company ai;:ain pro
ceeded to increase the shop and shed force, 
and It was reported to the International 
that It was being done by em11Joylng new 
men, application for reinstatement by mem
bers of the Division being ignored. In re
sponse to the application or the omcers 
of Division No. 85 relati\'e to re-employment 
of the members laid ofT, the company pre
sented an explanation that In October 139 
men were suspended from the pay roll In 
the mechanical departm,:,nt. The president 
of the company submitted to the otticers of 
Division No. 85 that not ices were posted 
that the employml'nt ollice would rccPive 
appllcat ions on October 21 from laid-of! 
shop men, who would receive first oppor
tunity for work in the transportation de
partment. The president of the company 
held that this Indicated clParly the desire 
of the company to look after the welfare 
of its employes, and stated that but very 
few of the men a\'ailed themselves or the 
chance for work. He further stated that 
since October 18, 1910, 33 ml'n were em
ployed In the work shops, of which 24 were 
among those laid off: that of the nine new 
men, one had quit, leaving only elg;ht; that 
men were selectPd for thf'lr P•·<'t1liar fitness 
for the jobs. I le exprc•s;s{'d that the com
pany was dcslrous of continuing the good 
feelings, kindly relations and hf'nrty co
operation or Its motornwn and conductors, 
and submitted a proposition that the com
pany wa" willing to irnhmlt the contraC't, 
exeC'nted April 18, 1910, to the j11dg<'s of any 
of the common pl<'as C'ourts of Allegh<'ny 
county, or to the PPnnRy)vania State Hail
road CommisRlon, for lnterprptation and 
adjudication as to whPther it applit>d only 
to motornwn and cond11('tors. llpon the 
Pittsburg situation. the TTlf'etlng enactPd to 
lnatruct tbi, International President to 11end 

a representative to Pittsburg to assist Divi
sion No. 85 to make every effort to reach 
an adjustment of the dispute. In case of 
failure to reach a satisfactory understand
Ing before any strike Is endorsed, we would 
Instruct him to transmit to the Intern&• 
tlonal office a full report, giving a detailed 
account of the situation, the number of men 
affected, the best pro11osltions to which the 
company Is willing to agree, and all other 
Information In connection with the same, 
this Information to be submitted to the 
Board members before a strike takes place; 
that the strike vote taken last fall, approved 
by the Board, Is not now in force, and any 
action on a strike will have to be resub
mitted and the sanction of the Board se
cured before It would take place In accord
ance with the laws of our Association. 

Involved In the history or this audit 
period of the Association were eight strikes 
and lockouts. Two of these were continued 
Into the term from the last audit period, 
namely, those of Division No. 247, Rutland, 
Vt., and Di1·ision No. 538, Columbus, Ohio. 
Six were Incepted within the audit period. 

At the close of the previous audit period, 
Division No. 24i, Rutland. Vt., was tnvob·ed 
In a strike, a report of the cause of which 
and the status of the strike are given in 
the report upon the previous Board meet
ing. This strike became of so long stand
ing, and It was characterized with such de
termination upon the part of the members 
of Di vision :r-.o. 24 7 that they refused to 
accept any proffer of the company to return 
to employment and sought employment else
where. However, the local trades union 
movPment, through the Central Labor 
Union of Rutland, to which the assistance 
In the cause of the striking car men was 
ultimatC'IY committed, bas continued the 
Rutland company upon the unfair llsL The 
strike has never been settled and It may 
be numbered among those that ran Its 
conrse. The local at the present time is 
lost to the Association, with little hope of 
Its Immediate reorganization. 

International President \V. D. Mahon In 
the Chair. 

The Chair: "We have arrived at adjourn
ment time to adjourn for the noon hour. I 
am advised that arrangements have been 
made to take a group picture of the dele
gates and Convention visitors in front or the 
Citv Hall at Market Square, and the dele
gat~s and visitors are requested to assemble 
at that 1ilace immediately after adjourn
mr,nt ." 

l\Joved and secm1dC'd by Delegates Keegan 
and l\lartin, that the Convention extend a 
rb,ing vote of thanks to Bro. J, L. Lynch of 
Divi~lon No. 2,;o, ChlC'ago, Ill., for the beau• 
tif11l badgPs and sou\'enirs presented by him 
to the delPgares and ladies in attendance at 
the COil\'('ntion. Carried. 

A ri~ing; vote of thanks was extended to 
Bro. Lnwh. 

l\lo\'P1! and se<'onded by DelegatPs Dodd 
and Brady to adjourn until 2 o'clock p. •· 
Carried. 
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In accordance with the motion to adjourn, 
the Convention adjourned at 12 o'clock noon. 
AFTERNOON SESSION OF WEDNESDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 13, 
The Convention convened in afternoon 

session at 2 o'clock p. m., International Pres
ident W. D .. Mahon presiding. 

G. E. B. Report Continued. 
The Chair declared in order the continu

ance of the presentation of the report ot 
the General Executive Hoard. 

The Ueneral Executive Hoard. by G. E. B. 
Secretary R. L. Reeves, proceeded with the 
presentation of the report ot the General 
Executive Board as follows: 

Pertaining to the second strike of Dlvi• 
slon No. 6:38, Columbus, 0., the causes lead• 
Ing up to the strike and Its status at the 
beginning of this audit period is reported 
In the proceedings of the previous Board 
meeting. Through the direction of the In• 
ternational President, a call was issued and 
a convention held in Columbus, 0., to pro
mote the welfare flf ne members lnvo!v0d 
In the strike, an,t al<io to make an at•em11t 
to secure an acceptable adjustment. The 
first of these convent.ions was attended by 
representatives of the various Ohio locals 
of this Association, various Central bodies 
In Ohio, representat Ives of the Sr ate Federa• 
tlt•n and repre3~ntative<i of local org ... nlla• 
lions m Columbus. It was also attended by 
International President W. D. Mabon, 
Chairman C. 0. Pratt and 0. E. ll. Member 
Fred Fay, An appeal from this convention 
was made to Governor Judson Harmon or 
Ohio, to lutncede, by requesting the com, 
pany to arbitrate the differences in ques• 
tion. This the governor of the state re
fused to accede to. The convention was suc
cessful In enlivening Interest in the strike. 
It may be well to mention thnt at the begin• 
ning of this strike the company applied for 
state troops, a request to which Governor 
Harmon promptly acceded. The troops re
mained for several days in the city at a 
big expense to the state and were finally 
withdrawn. At a later date representatives 
of the Employers' Association of Colum
bus secured an appointment with ex• 
President Theodore Roosevelt to address 
the citizens of Columbus on September 11, 
1910, upon the subject of "Law and Order." 
When this appointment was secured, Gov
ernor Harmon again recalled several com
panies of state militia to Columbus and the 
militia was present at the time the Roose
velt demonstration was made. The pres
ence of the troops In Columbus, if they 
could have no other effect upon the ex
president, was to impress him thnt there 
was an appeal from the law-abiding citizens 
of Columbus that he should use his efforts 
to discourage a continuance of the strike. 
The display stood as an Indictment ai::aiust 
organized labor In Columbus as a disorderly 
aggregation. However, the community of 
Columbus was raithful in Its support of the 
principle involved In the cause of the strik
ers and, while the cars were operated plenti
fully by Imports, there was but little 
patronage. At a later date another conven-

tlon was called with a gratifying repre1en• 
tatiou of Central bodies, trades and labor 
unions, and locale of Ohio of this Associa
tion were in attendance.. Another atlem1,1t 
was made to mo\'e Governor Harmon in the 
interest of a settlement or arbitration, He 
remained persistent, however, in his deter, 
minatwn to va,;sively support the pur1,1ose 
of the company in its effon to destroy the 
union. An injuncLion was secured restrain• 
Ing the strikers from picket duty. Mem
bers of the Association were arrested and 
thrown into prison upon trumped-up charges 
of <11sorder and dynamiting. Tbe strike, De
ginning July 24, continued until October 18, 
.vheu it was declared oil'. unconditionally, 
although the company was holding out lndi· 
r1ccLly inducement to the employes to return 
to work and they would have the privilege 
of retaimng their organization. Many of 
the men, however, had secured employment 
in other places and but very few ot the 
striking members ever returned to their 
positions with the company. It may be bet
ter exJ)lained that the effort In Columbus 
from the very beginning was to establish 
the Division. The purpose met with bitter 
OJJposiliun and the two !!trikes were Incl• 
dent to the continuous contention from the 
time the local was instituted until the strike 
was declared off. The result of the efforts· 
of the Association in Columbus was an in
crPase of 11,,!z cents per bour In the wage
rate and, while emJ)loyes did not take ad
vantage of it, the right of organization was 
effected. This strike was under the direct 
management of G. B. B. Member Fred Fay 
and was one of the most bitterly contested 
In the history of the organizaton. 

Division No. 648, Rockford, Ill., was lnsti, 
tuted by Vice-President B. A. Carter. The 
company began a lockout of the members 
of the new local from the beginning, and 
a lockout or strike situation was declared 
August 8, 1910. The demands of the Asso
ciation were recognition of the union, rein• 
statement of men discharged, change or 
work day from 9 to 11 hours, instead ot 
from 12 ½ to 14 hours. After continuing In 
his effort for some time to effect the organi
zation, Brother Carter retired, leaving the 
situation In the hands of the local ollicers. 
No settlement was ever reached in this case 
and the effort to extend the organization 
was abandoned for a time. 

Division No. 550 of Riverside, N. J,, went 
on strike October 11, 11110. It was a newly 
institutPd local. The company opposed the 
organizing of its employes and discharged 
several men for joining the Division. Pro• 
posed conditions of employment were sub
mittt>d for considerar Ion and rejected by the 
company. The strike then took place. It 
was settled October 12, the men securing 
an agrepment with a liberal increase In 
wai.:-e. This contest was uuder the direc
tion of Chairman C. O. Pratt. 

As a result of joining Division No. 85, 
Pittsburg, Pa., some 100 members at shop 
and shed work were laid .orr by tlie Pitts
burg Railways C~~/,l~~?'C~~H~c:;~~lit~r lZ. 
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After an endeavor to secure their relnstatu• 
ment, the local Division passed resolutions 
declaring that if the company hired any new 
men to take the places of the old, the Divi
sion would strike. The company contended 
that the men were laid off in the usual way 
to reduce expenses, but what appeared to 
be a very singular feature was that those 
suspended embraced the men who had re• 
cently joined the organization. The post• 
tion of the local Division was that the com• 
pany was opposing the membership of shop 
and shed men in the local organization. 
'1 his situation continued until In the early 
part of 1911, when the company began to 
re-employ men in the mechanical depart• 
ment. It was then held by the Division 
Association that members of Division No. 
85 were not being reinstated. This situa

. tion was finally adjusted by intervention of 
the International President, at which the 
company gave assurance that It would not 
discriminate against members of the Asso
ciation In employment in the mechanical 
department. During the course of this con
tention Chairman C. 0. Pratt and G. E. B. 
Members Edward Mcl\lorrow and \V. D. 
Fitzgerald were at times In advisement, and 
the members locked out were placed on 
the Defense Fund pay roll. 

Division No. 5r,2, Greenfield, Mass., went 
on strike December 7, 1910. It was a newly 
organized local, the company greatly oppos
ing its institution. Several of the ernployea 
were dismissed because of being active in 
the organization. A committee was ap
pointed to call upon the manager and re• 
quest the reinstatement of the dismissed 
men. The committee itself was then dis• 
missed. This occasioned the strike, which 
took place, as stated before, December 7, 
and continued until December 10, when a 
settlement was reached and work resum.-d, 
the com1,any agreeing to the reinstatement 
of the discharged m.-n and recognized com• 
mittees of the Division in matters of griev• 
ance. This strike was under the immedl· 
ate supervision of G. E. B. Member Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald and Association Organizer P. J. 
o·Brien. The International President was 
also in personal advisement upon the 
situation. 

Early in December, 1910, the Southwest• 
ern Company, operating a line running from 
Chester to Philadelphia, Pa., lnstitut<•d a 
lockout against members of the Association. 
Four of tlwse emJlluyes were dismissed for 
wearing a union button. Others refused to 
take the dismissed members' runs and were 
themselves discharged. The members were 
members ot Division No. 500, Chester, 
Pa. Of 22 men working upon the division, 
17 were members of the A,:;sodal ion. The 
men were placed upon the Defense Fund 
pay roll. 1 lm, situation was In the hands 
or Chairman C. 0. Pratt, but 110 adjustment, 
a!,(reeable to the Association, was ever 
effected. 

Division No. 99, \\'lnnipeg, Man., went on 
strike December 16, l!HO, occa!:!ioned by the 
dismissal of four members or the local, 

including two officers. Prior to the strike 
the Dominion Labor Department appointed 
a commission, under the Canadian Indus
trial Disputes Act, to Investigate the situ
ation. The law of Canada requires this. 
After a series of sessions of the commis
sion, a divided report was Issued, the ma
jority report, flagrant with prejudice and in
justice to the local, being In favor of the 
company and the minority report In favor or 
reinstatement of the discharged men. Fall• 
ure of an endeavor to prevail upon the com
pany to comply with the minority award 
resulted In the strike. lt continued until 
January 1, 1911, when it was settled under 
condi11ons that all married men be taken 
back In the service and given their original 
places as to seniority, and succeeding them, 
single men to be taken back In their origi• 
nal places as soon as it was possible to 
take care of them. The terms of settlement 
did not embrace the reinstatement of the 
four discharged employes. The situation 
was under the Immediate charge of O. E. B. 
likmber Magnus Sinclair. 

These eight strikes and lockouts were 
settled, two satistactory to the local Divl• 
sions, two were compromised, and four were 
lost. 

It was enacted by the meeting to grant 
to the editors of the Motorman and Con
ductor and Union Leader a vacation of 
thirty days, to be taken at their own con
venience, this In appreciation of tbe unre
mitting service of the editors of the publi
cations. 

A recapitulation of the audit of the finan
cial books and accounts of tbe general 
ollice ls as follows: 
Balance on hand July 

31, 1910 .............. $62,062.06 
Receipts, August 1, 1910, 

to January 31, 1911. •• 93,277.68 
lntere,;t on deposits on 

Association account, 
August 1, 1910, to 
January 31, l!Hl..... 1,016.03 

Total •....••.•.........•••. $156,355.77 
Expn1ditures from Au• 

gust 1, 1910, to Jan· 
uary 31, 1911. ........ 69,651.34 

Balance on band at head-
4ual'lcrs, January 31, 
1911 •. • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 86,704.43 
The audit of the Union Leader receipts 

and expenditures was made by Walton, Jop
lin, Langer & Co., chartered accountants, 
of Chicago. This audit showed a cash 
balance to the credit of the Union Leader 
of $iiSl.85. 

Total amount of Association funds, $87, 
286.28. 

The audit period produced an increase of 
over $2UJ00 In the available cash balance. 

A must gratifying feature or this audit 
period was the numerous wage adjust• 
ments that brou!:ht bl•ncllc1al results to the 
member,;h1p of the various locals Involved. 
There was also an increase In the number 
of arbitration cases, ,perhap~, •l&nl-
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fies a trend In the direction of arbitration 
on the part of employing companies. 

The fourth meeting of the General Ex
ecutive Board adjourned at 12:20 o'clock 
p. m., February 23, 

FIFTH MEETING OF THE G. E. B. 

The firth regular meeting o! the General 
Executive Board was called to order at 
headquarters, Hodges Bldg., Detroit, Mich., 
at 10 o'clock a. m., August 31, by the Sec
retary of the Board. In the absence of 
Chairman C. 0. Pratt, G. E. H. Member 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald was elected chairman 
pro tern. 

Those In attendance were International 
President W. D. Mahon, International 
Treasurer Rezln Orr and G. E. B. Members 
Edw. Mc.Morrow, Wm. B. Fitzgerald, Mag
nus Sinclair, Richard Cornellus, !<'red Fay 
and R. L. Reeves. 

The absentees recorded were Chairman 
C. 0. Pratt and G. E. B. Members P. J. Shea 
and D. S. Fitzgerald. 

The International President explained that 
he bad received a communication from G. 
E. B. Member P. J. Shea, showing that bis 
presence in Brooklyn, N. Y., was necessary 
as director of the strike of Division No. 2S3. 
G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea was excused 
until a condition of the Brooklyn strike 
would permit his appearance. 

The International President reported that 
he had received a letter from G. E. B. Mem• 
ber D. S. Fitzgerald, stating It would be 
impossible for him to be present at the early 
sessions of the meeting and that he would 
likely be able to be with the Board at the 
Convention sessions. This Information was 
entered as an excuse for the absence o! 
G. E. B. Member D. S. Fitzgerald. 

The International President reported that 
Chairman C. 0. Pratt was on a visit to 
Europe, and that he was unable to tell bow 
soon he would return to be present at the 
sessions of the meeting. This Information 
was entered as an excuse for the absence 
of Chairman C. 0. Pratt. 

The International President submitted ., 
report upon the membership of Div!, ln 
No. 283, Brooklyn, N. Y., stating that this 
Division b<'lng on strike, had submitted In 
the pay roll of membership for strike bene
fits a number of men, 21 of whom were en
rolled after the strike took place and 19 
who appeared upon the rolls In the general 
office as suspended members; that lnfor• 
matlon from 0. E. B. Member Shea was 
to the effect that the men who appeared 
upon the roll went out on strike on Aug
ust 5, at the call of the Division. The 
International President asked instructions 
relative to the payment of strike benefits. 
It was enacted to instruct the Interna• 
tlonal President to pay strike benefits 
to all men on strike who are upon the 
roll of membership of Division No. 283 
at this time in the general office, whether 
In good standing or not. 

The International President reported to 
the meeting that he had received a telegram 

from Vice President J. J. Thorpe requesting 
that the International Association appropri
ate $125 for attorney's fees, to defend Mem• 
ber James \Villiamson of Division No. 629, 
Evans City, Pa. It was explained that Vice 
President Thorpe bad reported that Bro. 
\Villiamson, active In the prosecution of 
the strike of Division No. 629, bad been 
arrested at the Instance of the P. B. H. & 
N. C. Railway Co., charged with Interfering 
with and obstructing the operation of can, 
manned by strike breakers; that Vice Pres
ident Thorpe and the strike committee o! 
Division No. 629 are confident of the Inno
cence of Bro. Williamson, that the local 
Division Is embarrassed for funds for his 
defense. It was enacted to appropriate $125 
for the defense of Member Williamson and 
the International President was so In
structed. 

The Chair declared In order the receiving 
of the President's report. 

International President W. D. Mabon pre
sented to the meeting his report for the 
audit period from February 1 to July 31, 
l!ill, Inclusive. 

Upon organizing work for the six months' 
period, the President's report showed that 
charters bad been Issued for the Institu
tion of 14 new Divisions-Divisions Nos. 
554, Winona, Minn., to 676, Bristol, Pa., in
clusive. 

There were 3 former Divisions reorgaa
izcd. 

Three locals were reported In arrears and 
the charter of one local Division, that of No. 
538, Columbus, 0., was surrendered. 

The work of the International ollicers re
ported as having been accomplished em
braced, as abbreviated, as follows: 

One hundred and eighty-eight official vis
its, including, aside from organizing and 
other necessary work, one or more visits 
to eighty-two different local Divisions. 
These official visits are accredited as 
follows: 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt, 12 official visits, 
visiting one or more times 7 locals. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow, 18 of
ficial visits, visiting one or more times, 14 
local Di visions. 

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair, 5 of 
ficial visits, visiting 4 local Divisions. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius, 17 o• 
ficial visits, visiting one or more times, 11, 
local divisions. 

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 3li 
official visits, visiting one or more times, 
19 local divisions. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, 22 official 
visits, visiting one or more times, 13 local 
Divisions. 

G. >;:, B. Member Fred Fay, 15 official 
visits, visiting one or more times, 8 local 
divisions. 

0. E. B: Member R. L. Reeves, 16 official 
visits. visiting one or more times 6 local 
Divisions. 

Vice President J. J. Thorpe, 5 official 
visits, v!slting 4 local Divisions. 
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Vice President Geo. Keenan, one omclal 
visit. 

Vice President B. A. Carter, 4 omclal 
visits, visiting 3 local Divisions. 

Vice President J. H. Reardon, one omclal 
visit. 

International Treasurer Rezln Orr, 13 of• 
1lclal visits, visiting 10 local Divisions. 

International President W. D. Mahon, 24 
official visits, visiting 13 local Divisions. 

.Aside from the work of International of
ficers, there la recorded work done for the 
Association by Organizers Ben Commons, 
P. J. O'Brien, H. W. Ingersoll, J. A. Lu• 
kens, Thomas Griffin, Ezra Day and Sim A. 
Bramlette. 

During the audit period, there were paid 
148 death claims, In the sum of $14,800, and 
4 dlsabillty claims In the sum of $400, mak• 
Ing total payment from the death and dis• 
ability fund of $15,300. 

During the period covered by the report, 
there was paid from the defense fund. $4,• 
630 In strike benefits, a sum representing 
926 weeks, for which strike benefits were 
paid. 

Enactments of the meeting, deal!ng with 
the President's report and otherwise, are 
given as follows: 

There came before the meeting, a report 
from Division No. 477 by communicallon 
and telegram, to the eff'ect that a proposed 
plan, submitted to the Local by Chairman 
Thos. E. Mitten of the Board of Directors 
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., was 
not acceptable In Its present form as sub
mltted and had been so passed upon by the 
local executive board of Division No. 477. 
It was explained to the Board that the pro
posed plan was a proposition or basis, upon 
which to make a working agreement of a 
permanent character with a representative 
organization of motormen and conduclors. 
That the propositions submitted were sub
mitted to be voted upon and the identity of 
the organization with which the proposed 
agreement should be made was to be de
termined by a two-thirds vote of tbe motor
men and conductors, by a Jointly supervised 
election to be held for that purpose. Fur
ther information was to the PIIect that a 
rival organization was planning to take a 
vote upon the proposlllon. It a\}peared to 
the meeting that the proposition was not 
wholly understood by the local executive 
committee of Division No. 477, and certainly 
not, by the membership. It was decided 
that the local officers and members of Di· 
vision No. 4 ii should have the fullest ex
planation of the pro1iosed plan and an op
portunity to fairly understand and consider 
It. Upon the Information received, It was 
enacted by the meeting directing a telegram 
to be despatched to Mr. Thomas E. Mit
ten, requesting a delay In the com~hlerat ion 
of the plan and any action thereon unt II 
after the close of the Twelfth Convention. It 
was also directed that the Spcretary of the 
Board should notify Secretary Barron of 
Division No. 4ii of this action and ln,itruct 
him to notify Chairman C. O. Pratt upon hi11 

arrival In Philadelphia. Upon thla action, 
telegrams were approved and forwarded u 
directed. 

Upon the disability of late Member Nell 
Mahoney of Division No. 307, Stillwater, 
N. Y., and subsequent death benefit claim 
filed, there was before the Board aucce• 
slvely, first the disability claim, second the 
death benefit claim. Claim for payment of 
disability benefit was flied at the general 
office October 27, 1910, and referrPd to the 
succeeding G. E. B. meeting. Disability at
testPd to by Dr. Geo. Hudson was that the 
dlsablllty and Its eff'ects were such as to 
render the applicant a chronic and depend
ent Invalid. The cause of disability, aa 
stated In the claim, was cerebral hemor
rhage and rheumatism Incurred by a abocll: 
sustained February 8, 1910. At that meeting 
the case was deferred, with instructions to 
the Secretary to write the secretary 
of Div. No. 307 for further particulars rela
tive to cause of Injury, In the meantime, 
and under date of February 27, 1911, a death 
claim was flied for death benefit. Certifica
tion accomp,mylng the application for death 
benf'ftl was to the eff'ect that death occurred 
Febniary 25, 1911, and before definite action 
could be taken upon the disability claim, 
death resulted from the disability upon 
which disability claim had been filed. The 
mPPting enacted to pay the death benefit 
claim. 

Claim for payment of disability benefit In 
the Interest of Member R. R. Longmare of 
Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich., waa taken up by 
the mpeting. The evidence In this case la 
that .claimant Longmate became a member 
of Div. No. 26, May 10, 1900, and la alleged 
to have been Injured November 24, 1908. A 
statement of Conductor Gustaf Stranberg la 
to thP elTect that on November 24, 1908, ap
plicant Longmare fell from a car he wu 
motoring, while the car was In motion. Cer• 
tificate of disability rendered by Dr. Fred 
E. Stevens certified that he had attended 
claimant since November 24, 1908, tor a con• 
dirion bordering on nervous prostration, 
which unfits the applicant for work of a 
nervous character, such as motorman. By 
enactment of the meeting, this claim was de
ferred aud the Secretary was Instructed to 
apply to the secrPtary of Div. No. 26 for 
more complPte evldc•nce relative to the dla
ability, lls 11ature and cause. 

Disability claim of claimant I. N. Higgins, 
D!T No 23F Brocvton, Mass., was taken ur 
by the meeting. The evidence In this case la 
that Bro. Higgins became a member of Div. 
No. 2:{;:,. J\larcb 3. 1902. and was disabled by 
an attack of Hright'a disease, certified to b:, 
Dr. H. H. Sh11rtli1I, under date of April 4, 
1911. The disability of Bro. Higgins, result• 
Ing from constitutional ailment, waa held 
not to be a ca!le for consideration for di• 
ability benefit as provided by the Constitu
tion and General Laws. and It waa enacted 
that the claim be disallowed. · 

Claim for payment of disability benefit In 
bC'half or J\fpmber Frank L. Bishop, Div. 
No. 477. Phila<l"1phia, was passed upon. The 
evidence in the Bro. Bishop cue la that be 
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became .a member of Div. No. 477 June 21, 
1909, and upon May 22, 1911, became hope
leuly Insane from strain of street car ser
vice. Certificate of disability executed by 
Dr. Otis Lee Wingate certlflee to the Insan
ity of Bro. Bishop and states that the case 
le "Undoubtedly from the strain of his work 
as a motorman." The claim was held not 
to come within the provisions of the Consti
tution and General Lawe providing for pay
ment of disability bPnPflts, and the meeting 
enacted that It be disallowed. 

Claim for disability benefit flied In the In
terest or Bro. StPphen Coate of Div. No. 90, 
Mt. Clemens, Mich., was passed upon. The 
evidence le that Bro. Coats became a mem
ber of Div. No. 90 June 2, 1909, and sus
tained disability from Injury received In a 
rear-end collision that oc<'urred December 
24, 1909. Certification of disability rendered 
by Dr. 0. B. Mallow anad Dr. V. H. Walfson 
teetifled to tubercular arrectlon, but they do 
not certify that the tubercular affliction is 
resultant from the Injury sustained; neither 
le the injury or Its nature described. It was 
enacted by the Board that the case be de
ferred and the Secretary Instructed to re
quest of Division No. 90 further evidence 
relative to the case. 

A tele~am, under date of September 1, 
1911, dated at New York, N. Y., was re
ceived by the Board from Mr. T. E. Mitten, 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company. The 
telegram was In reply to the request of the 
Board made to Mr. Mitten that action upon 
his proposed plan of organlation, etc .• to be 
voted upon by the Philadt>lphla motormen 
and conductors be deferred until after the 
Twelfth Convention of this Association. The 
telegram from Mr. Mitten was his assur
ance that the request of the Board would be 
complied with by him. The telegram was 
ordered received and recorded and the Sec• 
retary wss Instructed to forward by tele
gram to Secretary H. B. Barron Information 
of the agreement embraced In Mr. Mitten's 
telegram relative to delay in any action upon 
the proposed plan. 

Submitted by the report of the I. P. was 
the appeal of one G. C. Wolfe and the de
cision of the I. P. thereon. The appeal was 
against the aC'tlon of IJiv. No. 530, Leetonia, 
0., expelling Wolfe from membership on ac
count of the part said Wolfe had taken 
against Div. No. 268 in the strike which took 
place In Cleveland in 1908. The charge 
against applicant Wolfe was that he bad 
acted as strikebreaker or assistPd the com
pany In opposition to the Interests of the 
striking members of Div. No. 21;s. The pres
ident reponed that he had not only consid
ered the evidence submitted by Mr. Wolfe 
and the Leetonia Di\•ision. but that he had 
dispatched Secretary Wm. G. Marrin of Div. 
No. 26R to Leetonia to make a personal ln
Testl11:atlon. The decision of the Interna
tional President s11sralned Div. No. 530 In its 
disposition of the Wolfe case. The meeting 
enacted to sustain the decision of the I. P. 
In this <'ase. 

Reported by the International President 

was his decision upon an appeal of 38 mem
bers of Div. No. 194, New OrlPans, La., ap
pealing against a recommendation of the 
executive board of the local that a motorman 
or conductor who picked an off run on S\ln• 
days, when they were off regularly, should 
not be allowed to work .. Thie ruling of the 
local executive board would not allow men 
who had Sundays off to work for other men 
who desired Sundays off. The International 
President ruled that the action of the Divis
ion was wrong, and that the conditions 
which had prevailed prior to that time 
which allowed men who had Sundays off to 
work for other men on Sundays who desired 
Sundays off should be continued. The Board 
concurred in the decision of the President. 

Reported by the International President 
was his decision upon an appeal taken by 
George Grass against the action of Div. No. 
298, Streator, Ill., In expelling him. The case 
was one in which Grass was charged with 
participating In the dismissal of Member 
Chas. Pool of the same Division, it being 
charged that by the dismissal of Pool, Grass 
would secure a better run for himself and 
win more favor with the superintendent. In 
his appeal Mr. Grass contended that he was 
not given a fair and Impartial trial. Upon 
Investigation the I. P. found that the trial 
was conducted fair and honorably; that the 
Trial Board found Grass guilty by a unani
mous vote. and that Div. No. 298 pronounced 
him guilty with only two dissenting votes. 
The meeting enacted to concur in the de
cision of the I. P. 

By report of the International President 
came before the meeting an appeal entered 
by Member W. E. Tate of Division No. 497, 
Pittsburg, Kans., appealing against a de
cision of the I. P. In what was known as the 
"Tate-Miller seniority case." The contro
versy involved by this appeal develops from 
a decision of the Division placing Member 
Miller in seniority in advance of Appellant 
Tate In the list of motormen and conductors, 
members- of Division No. 497, After much 
deliberation upon this case, In which the 
statement and records bearing upon It were 
reviewed, the meeting enacted directing the 
I. P. to dispatch a representative to Pitts
burg, Kan., to adjust the case. 

Through the President's report there was 
submitted a report upon the death beneftt 
claim In the case of the late Leonard Koelt.• 
ler, member of Div. No. 513, Bartonville, 111. 
This case was acted upon by a previous 
meeting or the G. E. B., and the claim was 
disallowt>d for payment. The report of the 
International President reported that an ac
tion was mstituted In Justice Court against 
the Association; that in the Justice Court a 
verdict was rendered in favor of the Associ
ation; that the plaintiff in the case took an 
appeal to a higher court and that the case 
is now pending upon appeal. The case In 
behalf of the Association was placed In the 
hands of Bro. Dan Gorman, president of Div. 
No. 416, Peoria, Ill.; that In the matter of 
trial expense a bill was submitted, 0 K."d 
by Presid<>nt Gorman, for 11ervlcee rendered 
as witnesses in the int~rest,,<;>(,}'~;:~, Bri&ga 
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and C. Herget, In the sum of $29.80; that 
the International President submitted the 
statement and report for action of the G. E. 
B. The meeting enacted approving payment 
of the bill, and directing the International 
President to sustain defense or. the case 
until a final decision was reached. 

From the report of the International Pres
ident was submitted to the meeting an ap
peal of Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa. In 
explanation of this appeal, It ls submitted 
that In June, 1909, owing to a deficit in the 
treasury of Div. No. 168, the local was 
unable to meet the heavy expense of arbi
tration proceedings necessary for the arbi• 
tration of the wage scale and appealed to 
the G. E. B. for a Joan of $500 from the 
International fund. This loan was author
ized and advanced to the local. The present 
appeal from Division No. 168 set forth that 
$400 of this loan had been repaid to the In
ternational treasury and that yet a balance 
of $100 was due upon It. The appeal was 
for cancellation of the $100 remaining yet 
due upon the loan, stating that the financial 
resources of the Division have been taxed 
to the utmost; that a former financial secre
tary-treasurer was negligent in reporting 
suspended members and that the records of 
the Division show an excess of over $100 paid 
Into the International treasury in per cap
ita tax upon suspended members. This state• 
ment was borne out by supplement report of 
the President. Enactment of the Board di• 
rected the cancellation of the $100 resting 
against the Division. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay reported to 
the meeting upon the strike of Div. No. 441, 
Des Moines, Iowa, making a statement rela
tive to the proceedings instituh·d by the city 
government in making application for an in• 
junction and the Issuance of the injunction; 
that obedience to the Injunction had ended 
the strike. He stated that his investigation 
had brought to light to him the purpose of 
the city to either compel the company and 
striking employes to discontinue the strike 
and abide by the terms of the agreement, 
or secure a court order committing the Des 
Moines street railway property to a re
ct-lvership on the ground that It was vio
lating the franchise by suspension of street 
railway service; that upon the petition of 
the Des Moines city attorneys the court 
Issued the injunction compelling the local 
executive board to rescind the strike order 
and compelling the company to resume op
eration ot the cars by establishing service 
as it was previous to the development of 
the cause of .the strike. As to the nature 
and el'Iect of the injunction, he was of the 
opinion that It interfl>red with the Individ
ual rights of the employes, and that while it 
appears that no detrimental results will be 
suffered by the members of Div. No. 441, 
that such an injunction was not without Its 
possibility of reverting seriously to the dis
advantage of workmen, who would be 
compelled to abi<le by such court orders. 

Durmg this audit period the Association 
was involved in eight strikes and ioekouts. 

Div. No. 544 suspended work Feb. 11, 1!111. 

The cause of this strike was the dismlual 
of the local president from the service of 
the employing company upan charges of 
committing offenses, the last of which was 
an incident occurring some six weeks prior 
to his dismissal. The cause for dismissal 
was held by the members of the Division to 
be insufficient and the local requested hla 
reinstatement. This was refused and a com
mittee of citizens was also Ignored in a sim
ilar request. Complete suspension of ser
vice prevailed until March 3, when a settl& 
ment was effected under which the men re
turned to work and the case of the local 
president was arbitrated. By virtue of the 
decision of the arbitrators the local presi
dent was returned to employment. In the 
settlement an agreement was secured p~ 

'viding against future strikes and a readjust-
ment of the wage scale. This strike waa at 
first under advisement or Chairman C. 0. 
Pratt, and later under G. E. B. Member P. 
J. Shea. Bro. Shea brought about the set• 
tlement and conducted the arbitration. 

Division No. 652, Greenfield, Mass., went 
on strike February 16, 1911. This was the 
second strike of Div. No. 552 and was the 
direct culmination of the continued lockout 
process of the employing management of 
the company. A systematic dismissal or 
members of the_ local was Indulged In, di
rected toward disruption of the local and ln • 
direct violation of the previous strike set• 
tlement. When a committee of the local 
approached the manager to secure a bearing 
for the dismissed men the members of the 
committee were also dismissed. The strike 
followed. This strike was vigorously pros
ecuted and the company Instituted Injunc
tion proceedings. demanding damage and In• 
cluc!ing the International representatives In 
chartse of the cases as defendants. The 
court proceedings continued for some time 
until an arrangement was reached whereby 
the action for damage was withdrawn. The 
strike continued, however, until the mem
bers secured employment elsewhere and 
none were left to conduct the strike cam
paign against the company. No settlement 
of the strike Issues was ever effected. G. E. 
B. Member W. B. Fitzgerald and Organiser 
P. J. O'Brien were In charge. 

Div. No. 656, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
was the victim of a merciless lockout from 
the date of her Institution. The men were 
assisted in organizing by A. F. of L. Organ
izer C. C. Zeigler. The company began to 
summarily dismiss those supposed to be the 
most instrumental In organizing. March 7 
work was gpnerally suspended and G. E. B. 
:Member Richard Cornelius was dispatched 
to assist the Division. A settlement was 
entered !\larch 9, returning the men to wort 
with the company's assurance to them of 
the right to maintain their membership In 
the Association without discrimination. 
This, however, proved only a purpose on the 
part of the company to gain time to more 
effectually force Its designed lockout. The 
company immediately violated lta assurance 
to the men and in doing BO contradicted the 
terms upon which the men returned to work. 
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This brought on a renewal of the suspension 
of work, which brought out another non
discriminating promise, and a sPcond set• 
tlement was effected March 11. Scarci,Jy had 
G. E. B. Member Cornl'lius left Oklahoma, 
however, when the company again began 
dlsmiRsing men who persisted In remaining 
members or the Association, until fully one
quarter of the members had been replaced 
by strikebrPakers. ln an effort to secure a 
protective adjustment and gain a hearing for 
the discharged men, an agreement was pre
pared and submitted to the manag-ement for 
that p11rpoise. 'fhis was turned down and 
open and flagrant discrimination, coercion 
and Intimidation put Into effect against 
membership of employes in the Association. 
On April 29 all union men left the service. 
This strike, or rather lockout, has never 
reached a settlement. Action was brought 
by the authorities against the officials of 
the company for violating the state law, 
charging them with dismissing employes for 
affiliation with a labor union. Two officials 
were proven guilty and fined $200 each and 
costs. There are suits pt"nding against the 
company for false and malicious arrests of 
strikers. The laws of Oklahoma provide 
severely tor relief In such cases of persecu
tion. The final suspenRion of work was 
under the direction of Organizer Ben Com
mons. 

Division No. 565, Dallas, Tex., became In
volved In a lockout the last of May. In fact, 
the local was organized as an outgrowth of 
a lockout that at the time existed against 
motormen and conductors of Dallas, who 
!,ad Indulged In an unorganized strike to 
enforce the dismissal of an objectionable 
superintendent. As the men round them
selves victims of the company's determina
tion to get rid of them, they organized the 
local, being assisted by A. F. of L. Organ
izer James Campbell. This did not Interfere 
with the company In carrying out its pur
pose. The management continued its course 
of elimination of ol}Jectlonable employes un
til May 31, when work was suspended by 
the members of the Division. Organizer 
Ben Commons of this Association was 
despatched to Dallas by the International 
President. Upon his arrival, he learned 
that 48 men had joined the new local, some 
of whom had returned to work. On June 
16, at a meeting, the men decided to make 
application for their former positions with 
the company. Several of them were later 
reinstated. 

Division No. 388, Newburg, N. Y., went on 
strike June 9, 1911. The cause of this strike 
seems to have been that several of the mem
bers became dissatisfied with working under 
the assistant superintendent and his dis
missal was demanded. It appears that upon 
an investigation It was made plain that no 
complaints had been previously made 
against the assistant superintendent. Assur
ance was given by the management of the 
company that all complaints would receive 
fair investigation and action. This seems 
to have been satisfactory to the members, 
as they resumed work on June 10. This case 

of Division No. 388 was not reported to the 
Internal ional office. No endorsement of your 
Executive Board was ever sought or re
quested. and no International intervention 
was asked. 

Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans., entered 
strike June 24, 1911. An explanation of 
this strike Is given as follows: Division 
No. 497, through the local officers, had sub
mitted to the employing company a proposed 
new agreement. Material features of 
changes in the working conditions were em 
bra<"ed in sections that proposed an Increase 
In the wage rate, a strictly union road and 
unlimited transportation for employes and 
members of employes' families. Succeed
Ing conferences led to no agreement upon 
the questions in dis1mte. Upon application 
to the International President, Interna
tional Trt"asurer Rezin Orr was despatched 
to Pittsburg to assist the local Division. 
Conferences, following his arrival, brought 
from the company a proposition to arbi
trate the matters In dlJierence upon which 
agreements could not be reached. It ap
pears from the reports that the proposition 
to arbitrate was agreed upon at one time, 
but later a divided interpretation developed 
upon terms upon which the company pro
posed to arbitrate the question of free trans
portation. It was understood by the local 
executive board that the company proposed 
to restrict the arbitrators upon the ques
tion of free transportation. Taking tbla 
position, the strike was put into effect with
out the endorsement of the International 
Executive Board. When the request was 
submitted for endorsement of this strike, 
your General Executive Board withheld its 
approval upon the understanding that the 
company was willing to arbitrate and, ln 
fact, had submitted a proposition to arbl· 
trate. Submitted by the President's report 
11pon this case was a telegram received 
from the Joplin and Pittsburg Railway Co., 
dated Joplin, Mo., June 24, 1911, notifying 
him that tile men went out on strike that. 
morning and that, though the company had 
previously agreed to arbitrate, no notice 
was given the company that the men would 
strike. The International President wired 
Treasurer Orr and also the secretary of the 
local for information. A telegram from the 
secretary of the local under date of June 
2ti was to the effect that the President and 
General Executive Board misunderstood the 
attitude the local had taken concerning arbl• 
tration of tile differences, stating that they 
had followed out the Constitution to the 
letter; that they had offered to arbitrate 
all differences, but that the company wanted 
to restrict the board in such a manner that 
the men would be the losers, even though 
they would win in arbitration; that the re
strictions were placed upon the proposed 
Section 4 of tile agreement, the section pro
viding for free transportation. The tele
gram stated also that they had the endorse
ment of the labor unions and business men 
in the district; that they were going to stay 
out and would like to have the G. E. B. 
endorsement. Your G. voted to in-
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atruct the Division to carry out the laws of 
the Association. The International Presi
dent wired the Secretary of the loca~ 
appealing to the Division to carry 
out Instructions submitted, and assur• 
ing the members that if that was done 
all assistance in the power of the Associa• 
tlon would be given. The local finally 
agreed to submit the dlt'l'erences to arbitra
tion and resumed work June 28. Interna
tional Treasurer Rezln Orr assisted the 
Division In Its conferences In adjustment of 
the situation and In arbitration of the points 
In contention. 

Division No. 664, Trenton, N. J., went on 
strike July 17, 1911. The cause of this 
strike was the refusal of the employing 
company to enter Into an arrangemeut or 
agreement embodying an increase in wage 
and Improved working conditions. The laws 
of the Association were carried out and the 
strike received the lndorsement of the 
G. E. B. 'l'he situation was under the dlrec• 
tlon of G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald. 
Upon Investigation be discovered that in the 
Trenton, N. J., franchise of the compauy 
there was a clause providing for arbitration 
ot ditrerences between the compauy aud 
its employes. When the company refused to 
arbitrate the question in difference, the man• 
agement violated this section of the fran• 
chise. He Immediately called attention to 
the contract of the company with the city 
to the mayor of Trenton, and the result was 
that the agreement was submlttPd to arbitra
tion, but the strike was declared ofI and 
the members returned to work July 18. 
0. E. B. Member f'itzgerald assisted in the 
arbitration, which resulted In an award 
granting the terms of the management. 

Division No. 529, Evans City, Pa., went 
on strike July 21, 1!111. An agreement 
existed between Division 529 and the Pitts• 
burg, Butler, Haromny and New Castle 
Street Railway Co. A section of the agree· 
ment provided for the employment of freight 
helpers Ullon freight cars, fixing their wages 
and providing that they should be memb,•rs 
or the Association. In the month of July, 
prior to the strike, the compauy dismissed 
the freight helpers and placed upon the 
freight cars freight agents, Issuing an order 
to the effect that freight agents would ha\·e 
charge of the freigllt cars. The comrniltee 
made application to the general manager, 
requesting the rc•instatem,•nt or the dis• 
missed freight helpers. This the compauy 
refused to do, and the manager gave the 
committee to undt-rstand that the frt-ight 
agents were personal representatives of the 
company, spe<.:ify111g their duty as such that 
the Division held that the laws of the Asso
ciation would not permit them to become 
members, In that they were formen and 
persuual representatives of the manager. 
Couferences led LO the re-employmeut o! the 
two dismissed freight handlers. but the 
committee was giveu to un,krstand that their 
re-t,W]Jloyrueut would coutiUUt! ouly uutil 
the Hrst of August. ThPY were re-employed 
In other occupations, oue of th,·m at a 
boostlir station aud the other In the barua. 

Previous to this, the local had submitted 
to the company proposed changes of the 
agreempnt. The po:1itlon of the company 
U]Jon this was that the submission of the 
propmi<>d changes In the agreement. abr~ 
gated the existing agreement and gave the 
men to understand that they would have no 
more agreement and that their present 
agreement would not be recognized: The 
situation "-'&s that of the violation of the 
agreement upon the part of the employing 
company. The men struck to conserve their 
agreement. This strike continues Into the 
present audit period. It Is In charge of 
First Vice-President J. J. Thorpe. 

At tht! morning session of Aug. 6, Chair• 
man C. 0. Pratt reported present. Chair
man Pratt explained his abiwnce from the 
pri~vious sessions by stating that he was 
held In Liverpool, Bng., eight days by the 
lockout of the seagoing crafts of England. 

Audit of the financial books and accounts 
of the general office for the term of the 
audit period, f'ebruary 1, 1911 to July 31, 
l!lll, inclusive, was completed. A com• 
plete report and audit was also made b:, 
the F. H. Macpherson & Co., public account• 
ants, Detroit. 

A recapitulation of the audit Is as follows: 
Balance on hand, Janu-

ary 31, l!lll. ....... . $86,704.43 
ReC"elpts, Fehruary 1, 

19 I l, to July 31, 1911, 
Inclusive ...•.•...••. 87,572.73 

Interest on deposit on 
Asf<oclatlon aC'C"ount, 
Ft•brunry 1, 1911, to 
July 31, 1'.lll, Inclusive 1,421.67 

Total. ..................... $175,698.83 
Exp<>nditures from February 1, 

1911, to July 31, Hill, In• 
elusive • • • . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . • • • • 66,602.30 

Balance on hand, July 31, 1911 •. . $119,096.53 
The g,•ueral ollice fond of $119,401.62 Is 

made up of Items as fellows: 
CaRh In the Peoples ~Hate Dank, 

Detroit, In the name of the 
A!rnociatton •.••.•.••..•••..•• . $112,357.29 

In safety dPposlt vault, First 
National Hank, emergency fund 6,000.00 

Cont ingcnt fund, suhJP•~t to check 
of the International President. 2,000.00 

Cash In hands of l'ost master.... 44.33 

Total. .••..••.•••...••.••.••• • $119,401.63 

Audit of the Union LPader fund was made 
by the \\'alron. Joplin, Langer ~ Co., char• 
tered aC"cmmt ants, of Chieago, This audit 
showi; a balanC"+> to the C"rcdit of the Union 
LPadcr 011 d<'posit with the Central Trust 
Company of Chicago in the sum of $Sl3.h3. 

There Is also cash on deposit at the Union 
Nat Iona! flank, Columbus, Ohio, for security 
bond. $;,,000. 

Advan('(•d to offif'ers Is the snm of $260.76. 
Th,.ge items. 11dd••1l to the halance on hand 

with the general oflice. ,:redit the As1mcta
liun with a !'111Hl ol $12~,.2l5.-15. 

From the conllui;ent fung -9f $2,00~ then. 
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fa advanced to the officers of the A11&ocla
tlon the Item of $260. 76. 

Thia completes the work of your General 
Executive Board to sessions concurrent with 
this convention. 

Term Review. 
We cannot pass from this report without 

some mention of the work that bas been 
accomplished by the Association during the 
term of the twenty-three months that have 
Intervened since our last Con,·ention. It is 
the record of the past that Inspires a con
fidence In the future. 

It Is true that at the close of the Toronto 
Convention In October, 1909, the Amalga
mated Association had to her credit a sub
stantial foundation upon which to build in 
the succeeding months. Even so, we have 
observed no body of workmen constructing 
more zealously, effectively and successfully 
than have her otflcers and members. The 
results commend the devotion and activity 
and Intelligence that has been applied in 
this moving upward process. 

It ls a remarkable statement to make, 
that lt appears to us and must so appear 
to you that, during these 23 months, no op
portunity for ad,·aucement has passed un
observed and advantage to the fullest has 
been taken of every opportunity. The his
tory of the period, as It has been written 
along every avenue of the Association, con
firms this statement. The purposes of the 
Association have been pursued with a vigor 
and Intelligence and a devotion that bas 
brought results that have drawn the atten• 
tion of the people of every community In 
which the organization Is projected and has 
Invited admiration for our craft in unor
ganized sections. 

The wage benefits that have accrued 
through the guidance and efforts of the 
Amalgamated Association are Immeasur
able. We know the number of members of 
our Association directly benefited. We know 
the advances that have taken place in the 
wage rates. \Ve know the numerous ad
justments in working conditions to our
selves, but we cannot mPasure the vast In
fluence for good that has been carried to 
those of our craft on the outside of the as
sociation. NPlthcr can we fathom the fu
ture to determine the full benefit that Is 
yet to come. There is another element that 
ls benefited by our endf'avor, and that Is 
the great human family, the vast population 
that bathes In the influence of every good 
and sull'ers In the tragedy of every depres
sion. 

Marvelous has been the promotion of the 
financial Interests of our membership dur
ing this period, and your Board has deemed 
it a duty to present to this Convention and, 
through this Convention, to the membership, 
the gratifying record of wage getting. In 
preparing this schedule of wage Increases, 
we have given the present rate and the rate 
of wages that prevailed prior to the first 
of September, 1909. It seems to us that 
thlf fa a ilowine- testimonial that should be 

carried to the outside and ft should voice 
an appeal to the unorganized In no uncer
tain terms. Following Is the schedule: 

Division No. 19, Colorado Springs, Colo.: 
Present rate, first and second year service 
men, 25 cents: third and fourth years, 28 
cents; those of five or more years, 30 cents 
per hour; Increase, 10 per cent to 20 per 
cent; aggregate annal Increase, $11,000. 

The rates were Increased from: First, 
second and third years, 22½ cents; fourth 
and fifth years, 25 cents, and thereafter, 27 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 22, Worcester, Mass.: Pres
ent rate, first six months service, 21 ½ cents; 
second six months, 22 cents; second year, 
23 cents; third year, 23½ cents; fourth and 
fifth years, 24 ½ cents; those of five or more 
years, 26¾ cents per hour; rate of Increase, 
7 per cent; aggregate annual increase, 
$38.000. 

Rates were Increased from: First six 
months, 20 cents; from six to 12 months, 
20½ cents; from 12 to 18 months, 21 cents; 
from 18 to 24 months, 21½ cents; from 
two to three years, 22 cents; from three to 
four years, 23 cents; from four to five years, 
24 cents; five years and thereafter, 26 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich.: Present 
rate, first six months' service, 23 cents; 
second ·and third six months service, 26 
cents; those of 18 months or more of serv
ice, 28 cents per hour; increase, approxi
mately 12 per cent; aggregate annual In
crease, $138,000. 

Rates were increased from: First year 
service men. 23 cents; second year service 
men, 24 cents, and thereover, 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 52, East Liverpool, Ohio: 
Present rate, first year service men, 21 
cents; second year, 24 cents; third year. 25 
cents, and thereover, 27 cents per hour. 
Rate of Increase to those of more than one 
year of service. 8 per cent; aggregate an
nual Increase, $5,400. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; second year, 23 cents; third year, 
24 cents; fourth year and thereover, 25 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa.: Present 
rate, first six months service men, 23 cents; 
second six months, 24½ cents; second year, 
26½ cents; third year, 27½ cents; fourth 
year, 28 ½ cents; thereafter, 29 ½ cents per 
hour. Average Increase, 10 per cent. This 
Division also embraces In membership the 
\Vashlngton, Beaver and McDonald men, 
for whom the wage agreement provides a 
scale as follows: First six months service 
men, 20 cents; second six months, 20½ 
cents; second year, 21 and 24 cents; third 
year, 25 cents; fourth year, 26 cents; fifth 
year and thereover, 27 ,,c~nts p11r,. hour. ..le· 
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gregate annual Increase, $238,000. 
Rales were Increased from: First two 

years service men, 24½ cents; third year, 
25½ cents; fourth year and thereover, upon 
the Pittsburgh city and suburban lines, 26½ 
cents per hour; from, first year, 19 cents; 
second year, 20 cents; third year and there
over In Washington, 21 cents per hour; from 
first year, 20 cents; second year, 22 cents; 
and for third year service men and there
over upon the Beaver Valley lines, 23 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 89, New Castle, Pa.: Present 
rate, first six months' service men, 25 cents; 
second six months, 26 cents; and for those 
of one year or more of service, 27 cents 
per hour. Average Increase, 12½ per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $7,500. 

Rates were Increased from: first six 
months, 22 cents; second six months, 23 
cents; second year and tbereover, 24 cents 
per hour. 

Div. No. 90, Port Huron, Mich.: Present 
rate, city men, first six months' service, 20 
cents; second and third six months, 23 
cents; to those of eighteen or more months 
of service, 26 cents per hour; Interurban 
men, first six months' service, 23 cents; 
second and third six months, 26 cents; to 
those of eighteen or more months of serv
ice, 28 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
2½ per cent to :lO per cent; aggregate an• 
nual Increase, $12,500. 

Rates were increa!led from: First two
year service men, 20 cents; third and rourth 
years, 21 cents; and for fifth year and 
thereover, 22 cents per hour upon the city 
lines. And from, first-year service men, 23 
cents; second year, 24 cents; and for third 
year and thereover, 25 cents per hour upon 
Interurban lines. 

Division No. 98, Akron, 0.: Present rate, 
first year service men, 20 cents; second 
year, 21 cents; third year, 22 cents; fourth 
year, 23 cents; and for fifth year and there
over, 24 cents per hour. Average rate ol 
increase, 5 per cent; aggregate annual In• 
crease, $3,000. 

Rates were lncrcasPd from: First six 
months, 18½ cents; second six months, UJ 
cents; third six months, lll½ cents; fourth 
six months, 20 cents; flfth six mouths, 20\/, 
centi;; sixth six months, 21 cents; seventh 
six months. 22 cents; and thereover, 23 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 99, Wlnnlp<'g, Man.: Present 
rate, first six months' service men, 23 cents; 
s(•cond six months, 2;; cents; second year, 
26 cents; third year, 28½ Cl'nts; fourth year 
and thereo\·er, 2ll cents pl'r hour. Rate of 
increase, 8 ppr cent to 121;, per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $:ls.ooo. 

Rates were Increased from: First six 
months, 21 ce>nts; next eighteen months, 23 
cents; third year and tbereover, 2tl cents 
per hour, 

Division No. 101, Vancouver, B. C.: Prea
ent rate, first three months' service men, 
22 cents; second three months, 25 cents; 
second six months, 27 cents; second year, 
29 cents; third year, 31 cents; for those of 
more than three years' s~rvlce, 35 cents per 
hour upon city lines and 36½ cents per 
hour upon Interurban lines. Rate ot in• 
crease, 6 per cent to 20 per cent; aggregate 
annual Increase, $82,000, 

Rates were increased from: First three 
months, 20 cents; second three months, 23½ 
cents; six months to one year, 25¼ cents; 
second year, 26 ¼ cents; third year, 27½ 
cents; fourth and firth years, 28 ½ cents; 
sixth and seventh years, 29 ½ cents; eighth, 
ninth and tenth years, 30½ cents; and there• 
over, 31½ cents per hour. 

Division No. 103, V.'lleellng, W. Va.: 
Present rate, first year service men, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third year, 23 
cents; fourth year, 24 cents; and thereover, 
25 cents per hour. Rate of increase, 4 per 
cent to men of four years or thereover of 
service; approximate annual Increase, 
$11,500. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; second year, 22 cents; third year, 
23 cents; and therover, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 107, Hamilton, Ont.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 18 cents; sec
ond year, 20 cents; and thereover, 22 cents 
per hour. Rate of increase, 11 per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $13,000. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
16 cents; second yPar, 18 cents; and there
over, 20 cents per hour. 

Dlvl!iion No. 109, Victoria, B. C.: Present 
rate, first three months' service men, 22 
cents; second three months, 25 cents; sec
ond six months, 27 cents; second year, 29 
cents; third year, 31 cents; those of three 
or more years of service, 35 cents upon city 
lines and 36 ½ cents per hour upon Inter
urban lines. Rate of lncrPase, 6 per cent 
to 20 per cent; aggregate annual increase, 
$18.000. 

Hates were Increased from the rates or 
from 20 to 31½ cents per hour. 

Division No. 111, Jackson and Ypsilanti 
Mich.: Present rate, city service, first 
six months' service men, 22 cents; sec
ond six months, 23 cents; second year, 
24 cents; tho!'e of more than two 
years' service, 2f> cents; Interurban men, 
first six months, 23 cents; second and third 
six months, 26 cents; those of eighteen 
months or more of service, 28 cents per 
hour. Rate or increase, 21/2 per cent to 13 
per Cf'nt; aggrf'gate annual Increase, $16,:lO0. 

Rates were increasl'd from: Interurban 
men, first year. 2::1 cents; second year, 24 
cPnts; and thereover, 2ii cents. Local Jack• 
son men, first year, 19 cents; second year, 
21 cents; and tberover, 23 c,ents per hour. 
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Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont.: Present 
rate, tlrst year service men, 21 cents; sec
ond year, 23 cents; those of two or more 
years of service, 26 cents per hour. Rate 
of increase, 6 per cent; aggregate annual 
increase, $72,000. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
20 cents; second year, 22 cents; and there
over, 23½ cents per hour. 

Division No. 114, Youngstown, 0.: Pres
ent rate, first six months' service men, 25 
cents; second six months, 26 cents; second 
year of service and thereover, 27 cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 12½ per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $3,000. 

Rates were Increased from: First six 
months, 22 cents; second six months, 23 
cents; and thereover, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 125, East St. Louis, Ill.: 
Present rate, 26 cents per hour. Rate of 
increase, 6 per cent; aggregate annual In
crease, $16,000. 

Rates were Increased from $2.25 per day 
of nine and one-half hours, or 23½ cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 128, Asheville, N. C.: Pres
ent rate, flrst year service men, 18 cents; 
second year, 19 cents; third year, 20 cents; 
three or more years of service, 21 ½ cents 
per hour. Rate of Increase, 6 per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $2,800. 

Rates were increased from 17, 18, 19 and 
20 cents per hour. 

Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 26 cents per hour. Rate of increase, 
4 per cent; aggregate annual Increase, 
$16,000. 

Rate was Increased from 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 134, New Westminster, B. C.: 
Present rate, first three months' service 
men, 22 cents; second three months, 23 
cents; second six months, 27 cents; second 
year, 29 cents; third year, 31 cents; more 
than three years of service, 35 cents per 
hour upon city lines and 36½ cents per 
hour upon Interurban lines. Rates of In
crease, 6 per cent to 20 per cent; aggregate 
annual Increase, $27,280. 

Rates were Increased from: First three 
months, 20 cents; second three months, 23 
cents; second six months, 25½ cents; sec• 
ond year, 26 ½ cents; third year, 27 ½ cents; 
fourth and fifth years, 28½ cents; sixth aud 
seventh years, 29½ cents; eighth, ninth and 
tenth years, 30½ cents; and thereover, 31½ 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 148, Albany, N. Y.: Present 
rate, 26 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
4 per cent; aggregate annual Increase, 
$15,000. 

Rate was increased from 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 163, Meriden, Conn.: Present 

rate, first year service men, 21 cents; HO
ond year, 22 cents; third year, 22¾ cents; 
fourth year, 23½ cents; fifth year, 24½ 
cents; five or more years of service, 26 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, approxl• 
mately 5 per cent; aggregate annual in• 
crease, $2,900. 

Rates were Increased from: First six 
months, 20 cents; second six months, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third year, 23 
cents; and thereover, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 165, Girardville, Pa.: Pres
ent rates, regular motormen and conduc
tors, $2.15 per day of nine hours, with 23 
cents per hour extra for overtime. For 
new men: First year, 18 cents; second and 
third years, 20 cents; and thereover, 22 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 10 per 
cent to 15 per cent; aggregate annual In
crease, $2,000. 

Rates were Increased from: Regular men, 
20 cents per hour; extra men, 16½ and 18 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 169, Easton, Pa.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 21 cents; sec
ond year, 22 cents; third year, 23 cents; 
three or more years of service, 24 cents per 
hour. Rate of increase, 10 per cent; aggre
gate annual increase, $12,000. 

Rates were increased from: First year, 
19 cents·; second year, 20 cents; third year, 
21 cents; and thereover, 22 cents per hour. 

Division No. 173, Hazleton, Pa.: Present 
rates, first year service men, 22 cents; sec
ond year, 23 cents; for those of three or 
more years of service, 24 cents per hour; 
25 cents per hour for extra time. Rate of 
increase, 20 per cent; aggregate annual in
crease, $4,800. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
18 cents; second year, 19 cents; and there
over, 20 cents per hour. 

Division No. 174, Fall River, Mass.: Pres
ent rates, first year service men, 22¼ cents; 
second year, 23 ½ cents; third, fourth and 
fifth years, 24 ½ cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 25 ½ cents; and thereover, 26¼ cents 
per hour. Rate of Increase, 7 per cent; ag
gregate annual Increase, $15,200. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereover, 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 176, Sharon, Pa.: Present 
rates, first six months' service men, 24¼ 
cents; second six months, 25½ cents; sec
ond year and thereover, 26½ cents per hour. 
Rate of Increase, 121/, per cent; aggregate 
annual increase, $7.G00. 

Rates were increased from: First six 
months. 21 ½ cents: second six months, 22½ 
cPnts; and lh<'reover, 23 •/, cents per hour. 
This local Is paid for dinner relief time. 

Division No. 177, Roa11oke •. :V:a.; ~ .Present 
·$ . '".' 
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rates, first year service men, 17 cents; sec
ond year, 20 cents; third year, 21 cents; 
fourth year and thereover, 22 cents per 
hour upon city lines and one cent additional 
upon suburban lines. Rate of Increase, 6 
per cent to 16 per cent; aggregate annual 
Increase, $3,700. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
16 cents; second year, 17 cents; third year, 
18 cents; fourth year and thereover, 20 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 179, Elmira, N. Y.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 17 cents; sec
ond year, 17½ cents; third year, 18 cents; 
fourth year, 19 cents; fifth year, 20 cents; 
sixth to tenth years, lnclusl\'e, 21 cents; 
and thereover, 23 cents per hour. Rate of 
Increase, 6 per cent to 12 per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $4,000. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
16 cents; second year, 16 cents; third year, 
17 cents; fourth year, 18 cents; fifth year, 
19 cents; sixth year, 20 cents; and the tenth 
year and thereover, 22 cents per hour. 

Division No. 184, Williamsport, Pa.: Pres
ent rate, 20½ cents per hour. Rate of In
crease, 6 per cent; aggregate annual in
crease, $750. 

Rate was Increased from 19½ cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 194, New Orleans, La.: Pres
ent rate, 23 cents per hour. Rate of In• 
crease, 2½ per cent; aggregate annual In• 
crease, $30,000. 

Rate was increased from 22½ cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 197, Meadville, Pa.: Present 
rate, first six months' service men, 19 cents; 
second six months, 20 cents; second year 
and thereover, 21 cents per hour. Rate of 
Increase, 10 per cent; aggregate annual In• 
creaRe, $2.500. 

Rates were Increased from: First six 
months, 17 cents; second six months, 18 
cents; and thereover, 19 cents per hour. 

Division No. 199, Ottumwa, Iowa: Pres
ent rate, first six months service men, 18; 
second six months, 19; second year, 21; 
those of two or more years of ser\'ice, 24 
cents per hour. Rate of lnC'rease, 5 per 
cent; aggregate annual lncreai-e, $2,100. 

Court Hill, Jefferson St. and Sheridan 
avenue routes 1 ctnt Is added to the above 
rates. 

Rates increased from: First six months, 
17 cents; second six months, 18 cents; 
second year, 20 cents, and third year and 
thereafter, 23 cents per hour. 

Division No. 215, Wheaton, Ill.: Present 
rate on the A., E. & C. System, first year 
service men, 26; second year, 29; third 
year and thereafter, 32 cents per hour; 
Fox River division, 27 cents; C'arpPntervflle 
lnterurban, 26 cents; Aurora and Elgin city 
line,, first year 1ervice men, 22; •~ 

cent to S per cent: qgregate annual In
crease, $13,000. 

Rates increased from: Clty men, first 
year, 20 cents; second year, 21 cents. and 
thereafter, 23 cents per hour. Interurban 
men, first year, 24 cents; second year, 27 
cents; and thereafter, 30 cents per hour. 

Division No. 223, Butler, Pa.: Present 
rate, Interurban men, first six months 
service men, 26; second six months service 
men, 27; third six months service men, 
28 ½; fourth six months and thereafter, 29 Vi 
cents per hour. Rate or Increase to those 
of more than six months service. 4 per cent 
to 11 ½ per cent; aggregate annual fncreaae, 
$2,700. 

Rates Increased from: First six months 
men, 25 cents per hour; second six months 
men, 26 cents; those of one year or more 
of service, 26½ cents. 

Division No. 228, Joliet, DI.: Present 
rates, first four months service men, 21 
cents per hour; after four months and less 
than one year of service, 23 cents per hour, 
after which regular service rates of 28 cents 
upon Chicago division, 25 cents upon Lyons, 
Lockport and Dellwood Park divisions, 24 
CE>nts per hour upon city lines. 26 cents per 
hour upon baggage cars and 26½ cents per 
hour upon work car. 

The rates are an Increase of 1 cent per 
hour In every Instance, an approximate ID· 
crease of 4 pn cent. The aggregate annual 
Increase ls $4,200. 

Division No. 235, Brockton, Mass.: Pres
ent rate, first year serirke men. 22½ centJ!; 
second year, 23 ½; third, fourth and fifth 
yearil, 24 ¼ cents; sixth and seventh years, 
25½ cents; those of seven or more years 
of service, 26½ cents per hour. Rate of 
Increase, 7 per cent; aggregate annual ln
crease, $19,500. 

Rates were lncreaeed from: First year, 
21 cents; second year, 22 cents; third, 
fourth and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and 
seventh years, 24 cents, and thereafter, 25 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 236, Alton, Ill.: Present rate, 
25 cents per hour. Rate of increase. 6 per 
cent: aggregate annual Increase, $3.000. 

Rate increased from a 9½ hour day at a 
rate of $2.25. 

Dlvh,lon No. 238, Lynn, Mass.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 22½; second 
year, 23½; third, fourth and 11.tth years, 
24½; sixth and seventh years, 25½; of 
seven or more years of service, 26½ cents 
per hour. Rate of increase, 7 per cent; ag
gre1?:ate annual increase, $16,100. 

Hates were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; sPcond year, 22 cents; third, 
fourth and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and 
se\'entb years, 24 cents; and thereafter, J5 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mau.: Preaent 
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rate, flrat year se"lce men, 22½: second 
:year 23½; 'third, fourth and ftfth years, 24½; 
sixth 1md seventh years, 25 ½; of seven or 
more years of service, 26½ cents per hour. 
Rate or Increase, 7 per cent; aggregate an
nual Increase, $15,800. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; second year, 22 cents; third, 
fourth and firth years, 23 cents; sixth and 
seventh years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 26 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 241, Chicago, m.: Present 
rate, first six months service men. 23; sec
ond six months, 25; second year, 26 and 27; 
third year, 28; three or more years of serv
ice, 29 cents per hour. Rate of Increase to 
those of one year or more of service, BP
proximately 4 per cent; aggregate annual 
increase, $180,000. 

Rates Increased to those of three or more 
years 1n the service from 28 cents to a rate 
of 29 cents per hour. 

Division No. 243, Taunton, Mass.: Present 
rate, ftrst year service men, 22 ½; second 
year, 23½; third, fourth and fifth years, 
24 ½; sixth t\nd seven th years, 25 ½; seven 
or more years of service, 26 ½ cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 7 per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $6,600. 

Rates ln<'reased from: First year, 21 
-cents; second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
nn.i rifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
year11, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 246, Salem, Mass.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 22 ½; second 
year, 23½; third, fourth and fifth years, 
24 ½; sixth and seventh years, 25 ½, and 
thereover, 26½ cents per hour. Rate of ln• 
crease, 7 per cent; aggregate annual in• 
crease, Sl 3,500. 

Rates Increased trom: First year, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents per 
liour. 

Division No. 247, Rutland, Vt.: Present 
rate, first year sen-ice wen, 20; thereover, 
22 cents per hour. Rate or Increase, 10 
per cent; a~gregate annual Increase, $1,500. 

Rates incrt,ased from 18 and 20 cents. 

Division No. 249, Wakefield, Mass.: Pres
ent rate, first year senke men, 22½; sec
ond year, 23½; third, fourth and fifth years, 
24 ½; sixth and seventh years, 25 ½; thne
over, 26½ cents per hour. Rate or Increase, 
7 per cent; aggregate annual incrnase, $5,• 
900. 

Rates Increased from: First year, 21 
cents: second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 251, Vincennes, Ind.: Present 
rate, ftrat year service men, 16; second 

year, 16; third year, 17; thereover, 111 cents 
per hour. Rate of Increase, 6 per cent; ag
gregate annual Increase, $1,000. 

Rates Increased from: First year, 14 
cents; second year. 16 cents; third year, 16 
cents; and thereafter, 17 cents per hour. 

Division No. 252, Steubenville, Ohio: 
Present rates, 21 cents for first year; 22 
cents for second year; 23 cents for third 
year; 24 cents ror fourth year, and 25 cents 
per hour for those of the fifth year of se"• 
Ice and thereover. Rate of Increase, 4 per 
cent to those over four years of service; ag
gregate annual Increase, $300. 

Rates Increased from: 21 cents for first 
year, 22 cents for second year; 23 cents 
for third year and 24 cents thereafter. 

Division No. 253, Quincy, Mass.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 22½; second 
year, 23 ½; third, fourth and fifth years, 
24 ½; sixth and seven th years, 25 ½; there
over, 26½ cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
7 per cent; aggregate annual increase, $12,-
000. . 

Rates Increased from: First year, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 256, Sacramento, Cal.: Pres
ent rates, first year, 29 cPnts; second year, 
30 cents; third year, 31 cents; fourth year 
and thereafter, 32 <'ents per hour. Rate of 
increase, 7 per cent; aggregate annual in
crease, $11,00D. 

Rates Increased from: First year, 27 
cents; second year, 28 cents; third and 
fourth years, 29 cents; and thereafter, 30 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 260, Chicago, lll.: Present 
rate, first six months service men, 23; sec
ond six months, 25 cents; second year, 26 
and :i.7 cents; third year, 28 cents; there
over, 29 cents per hour. Increase applies 
to thnse of one year or more In the serv
ice: rate of Increase, 4 per cent; aggregate 
annual Increase, $85,000. 

Ra!es lncn·a>1ed to men of three or more 
years of service from 28 cents to a rate of 
29 cents per hour. 

Dlvlgion No. 261, Lawrence, Mags.: Pres
ent rote, first year service wen, 2:l½ cents; 
second year, 23½ cents; third, fourth and 
fifth years, 24 ½ cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 2f•½ ct>nts; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour, Rate of Increase, 7 per cent; aggre
gate annual lncrt>ase, $5,()00. 

Rates increased from: First year, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents: third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents: sixth and seventh 
yean1, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 2f.2, Norwich, Conn.: Present 
rate, tirst yPar service men, 21 cents; sec
ond 1ear, 22 cents; third y,far, 2:!3/., cents; 
fourth year, 23¼ ~Cf,1t8) f*ll• :.x!~I'.( 24¼ 
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cents; five years or more or service, 26 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 5 per cent 
to 8 per cent; aggreate annual Increase, 
$4,600, 

Rates increased from: First year, 20 
cents; second year, 20½ cents; third year, 
21 cents; fourth year, 22 cents; fifth year, 
23 cents; and thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio: Pres
ent rate, first year service men, 27 cents; 
thereover, 30 cents per hour. Rate of in
crease, above 20 per cent; aggregate annual 
increase, $300,000. 

Rates increased from: 23 cents per hour 
for first year service men; 24 cents per 
hour for second year service men, and 25 
cents per hour for those of two or more 
years of service. 

Division No. 269, Danbury, Conn.: Pres
ent rate, first six months service men, 20 
cents; thereover, 24 cents per hour. Rate 
of increase, 6½ per cent; aggregate annual 
increase, $3,200. 

Rates increased from: First six months, 
20 cents; and thereafter, 22¼ cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 270, Gloucester, Mass.: Pres• 
ent rate, first year service men, 22 ½ cents; 
second year, 23½ cents; third, fourth and 
fifth years, 24 ½ cents; sixth and seven th 
years, 25½ cents; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 7 per cent; aggre• 
gate annual Increase, $3,600. 

Rates Increased from: First year, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third, f!,mrth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio: 
Present rate, first six months service men, 
25 cents; second six months, 26 cents; 
thereover, 27 cents per hour. Rate of In
crease, 12½ per cent; aggregate annual in
crease, $14,000. 

Rates increased from: First six months, 
22 cents; second six months, 23 cents; one 
year or thereafter, 24 ceuts per hour. 

Division No. 276, Stockton, Cal.: Present 
rate, city, 27 cents per hour; interurban, 30 
cents per hour. Rate ot increase, 8 per 
cent; aggregate annual inerease, $5,500. 

Rate Increased from 25 and 28 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 279, Ottawa, Ont.: Presmt 
rate, first year· service men, 19 cents; sec• 
ond year, 20 cents; thereover, 22 cents 11er 
hour. Rate of increase, 2½ per CPnt to 7 
per cent; aggregate anuual increase, $,,;;oo. 

Rare increased from 18½ cents, l!J;/,i cents 
and 2011t cents per hour. This local recei\'es 
two cents additional for Sunday work. 

Division No. 280, Lowell, l\lass.: PresPnt 
rate, tirst year sen ice men, 2:! Vi cents; 
second year, 23 ¼ cents; tllird, fourth and 

fifth years, 24½ cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 25½ cents; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour. Rate or increase, 7 per cent; aggre
gate annual increase, $14,000. 

Rate increased from: First year, 21 
cents: second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 281, New Haven, Conn.: 
Present rate, first year service men, 2134 
cents; second year, 22¼ cents; third year, 
23 cents; fourth year, 22 ¼; firth year, 
25 cents; thereo,·er, 27 cents per hour. Rate 
of Increase, 3½ per cent to 8 per cent; ag
gregate annual Increase, $32,000. 

Rate increased from: First year, 21 
cent,;; second year, 21½ cents; third year, 
22 cents; fourth year, 23 cents; fifth year, 
24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents per hour. 

Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y.: Pres
ent rates, first six months service men, 22½ 
cents; second six months service men, 24½ 
ceuts; second year and thereafter, 26½ 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 11 per 
cent; aggregate annual increase, $66,000. 

Rates Increased from: First six months, 
20 cents; second six months, 22 cents; and 
thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 284, Nashua, N. H.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 22½ cents; 
second year, 23¼ cents; third, fourth and 
fifth years, 24 ½ cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 25½ cents; thereover, 26½ cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 7 per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $1,900. 

Rates increased from: First year, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cent11: third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents 
per hour. 

Division No. 298, Streator, Jll.: Present 
rates, first year service men, 20 cents; sec
ond year service men, 21 cents per hour. 
Rate of increase, 11 per cent to 16 Z-3 per 
cent; aggregate annual Increase, $1,300. 

Rates increased from 18 cents per hour. 

Division No. 302, Marinette, V.'ls., and 
!11enomlnee, l\licb., report& 20 cents flat rate. 

Rates bl'glnnlng of the term were: First 
yC'ar, 15 cents; second year, 16¼ cents; 
third year, 17½ cents; fourth year, 18½ 
cents; and thereafter, 20 cents per hour. 

Division No. 304, Glen Falls, N. Y.: Pres
ent rate, 26 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
4 per cent; aggregate annual increase, $3.
ouo. 

Rate increased from 25 cents per hoUJ'. 

Dh·lslon No. 307, Stlllwater, N. Y.: Pres
ent rate. 26 cPnts per hour. Rate of Increase., 
4 per cent; aggregate annual increase, $2.· 
GUO. 

Rate Increased from --. ~,,•-·-
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Division No. 308, Chicago, Ill.: Present 
rate for motormen, tin;t year, 27 cents; 
thereover, 3:!½ cents per hour; for con
ductors, first year, 23 cents; thereover, 25 
cents per hour. Rate ot increase, 4 per 
cent; aggre!(ate annual Increase, $76,000. 

Northwestern wage scale. 
Section 10.-Wage Scale. 

(a) Motormen shall be classed In two 
classes, those of the first class being all 
motormen who have been In the employ ot 
the railroad company classed as motormen 
for one year or more; and those of the 
second class being motormen who have 
been in the employ of the company less 
than one year. Any motorman who shall 
have been approved as a competent motor
man and shall thereafter have been con• 
tlnued as an acting motorman for two (2) 
years, shall then be clas::;ed as first cla::;s 
mtorman while performing duties as motor• 
man. The first class shall receive thirty• 
one and one-half cents (3l½C) per hour 
from June 30, 1910, to June 30, l!Jll, and 
thlrty-tw,> cents (32c) per hour thereafter; 
and the second class shall receive twenty
seven cents (27c) per hour from June 30, 
1910, to June 30, 1911; twenty-seven and 
one half cents (27½C) per hour from June 
30, hH, to June 30, 1912, aud lWt!Uty-eli.ht 
cents (28c) per hour thereafter. 

Yard motormen shall be classed as first 
class motormen. 

The above shall apply only to motormen 
who shall be continuously under the re
spective classifications, and shall not be con• 
stru<ld to allow accumulation of time arls• 
Ing from previous ernployment as motor
man. 

(b) Acting conductors, twenty-three cents 
(23c) per hour; 1. e., any conductor who 
shall have been appointed as a competent 
conductor and shall thereafter have been 
continued as an acting conductor for two 
(2) years shall then be classed as a regular 
conductor under Section (c) while perform
ing duties as conductor. 

(c) Regular conductors, twenty-five cents 
(25c) per hour from June 30, l!HO, to June 
30, 1911; twenty-five and one-half cents 
(25½cl per hour from June 30, 1911, to June 
30, 1912; and twenty-::;ix cents (2tic) pt!r 
hour thereafter. 

(d) Regular guards shall receive twenty• 
two and one-half cents t22y,c) per hour 
from June 30, 1910, to June 30, Hill; twenty
three cents (2:lc) per hour from June 30, 
1911, to June 30, 1912; and twenty-three and 
one-halt cents (23½c) pt!r hour thereafter. 
The first 15 guards on extra list shall re
ceive twenty-two and one-half cents (2l½c} 
per hour; other extra guards shall receive 
twenty-one cents (21c) per hour from June 
30, 1910, to June 30, 1912, and twenty-one and 
one-half cents (2l½cl per hour thereafter; 
all extra guards employed after date of exe
cution of contract shall rnceivt! tweuty cents 
(20c) per hour for first yt!ar in company's 
employ. 

(e) All switchmen over two years In the 
company's employ continuously as switch• 

mPn shall receive thirty and one-half cents 
(:lO½CI per hour from .June 30, 1910, to 
June 30, 1912; and thirty-one cents (31c) 
p<>r hour thereafter; all other switchmen, 
twenty-eight cents (28c) per hour until June 
30, 1912; and twenty-eight and one-halt 
cents ( 28 ½CI per hour thereafter. All 
switchmen hired subsequent to signing of 
contract shall receive twenty-six cents (26c) 
pt!r hour for first year. 

(f) Towermen shall receive thirty-two 
and one-half cents (32½c) per hour, and 
shall only be required to work eight (8) 
hours on Sunday, and shall receive (10) 
hours' pay for such Sunday work. 

(g) All regular ticket agents on the date 
of execution ot contract continuously In the 
company's employ as regular agents for 
more than one year shall receive one dollar 
and ninety-five cents ($ 1.95 l per day, and 
all other tkket agents one dollar and ninety 
cents ($1.90) per day. All ticket agents em• 
ployed subsequent to said date shall receive 
one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per day 
for the first year. The rate of pay tor regu
lar ticket agents shall be Increased to two 
dollar9 ($2.00) per day from July 1, lllll. 

( It Is understood that this does not apply 
to ticket agents employed on the Loop di• 
vision of the Northwestt!rn Elevated Rail• 
road, formerly known as the Union Loop.) 

(h) Bridgemen shall rec<>lve twenty-seven 
cents (27c) per hour until June 30, 1911, 
and thneafter twenty-seven and one-half 
cents (27½cl per hour. 

(i) Regular track men shall receive twen• 
ty-four c<>nts (24c) per hour; and from 
June 30, 1911, twenty-four and one-halt cents 
(24 ½C) per hour. 

(j) Interlocking repairmen, after one year 
continuously in the service of the company 
as interlocking repairmen, shall rect!lve 
(actual time> twenty-eli-:ht cents (28c) per 
hour until June 30, 1912, and twenty-nine 
cents (2Hc) per hour thereafter. Interlock• 
Ing repairmen In the service of the company 
for less than one year shall rect'lve twenty• 
seven and one-half cents ( 27 ½CI per hour. 

(kl Interlocking repairmen's helpers (act• 
ual time) twenty-four cents (24c) per hour. 

(I) Car cleaners for the first six months 
after entering the company's employ shall 
receive seventeen and one-half cents (17 ½C) 
per hour; after i;lx months, eighteen and 
one-half cents (18½C) per hour. 

(111 I Lampmen shall rt!ceive two· dollars 
($2.00) w•r day. 

(n) Watchmen shall receive two dollars 
and twenty-live cents ($2.2u) per day. 

(o) Flagmen shall not rt!celve less than 
forty dollars ($40.UO) per month until June 
30, 1911; and not Jess than forty-five dollars 
($45.00) pl~r month thereafter; the present 
wages of flagmen shall not be reduced dur
ing the life of this agreement. 

These rates Wt!re advanced from: Motor
men, 27 aud 30 ½ cents per hour; conductors, 
22½ and 24 cents per hour; guards, 20 and 
22 cents per hour; switchmen, 26, 28 and 
30 cents per hour; towerrnen, 31 and 37 
cents per hour; ticket agf!nts., $,1.1.0, Jl.7i 

' 't~ 'ii" " ·\ 
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and $1.90 per day; and trackmen, 23 ½ and 
28 cents per hour. 

Division No. 312, Davenport, Iowa: Pres• 
ent rate, first year service men, 21 cents; 
second year, 22 cents; th !rd y Par, 24 cents; 
thereover, 26 cents; overtime, 30 cents ppr 
hour. Rate of Increase, 5 per cent to 13 
per cent; aggregate annual increase, $10,· 
800. 

Rate Increased from: First year, 20 
cents; second year, 21 cents; third year, 22 
cents; and thereafter, 23 cents an hour. 

Division No. 313, Rock Island, Ill.: Pres• 
ent rate, first year sen·ice men, 21 cents; 
second year, 22 cents; third year, 24 cents; 
thereover, 26 cents per hour; overtime, 30 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 5 per 
cent to 13 per cent; aggregate annual in· 
crease, $9.700. 

Rate Increased from: First year, 20 
cents; second year, 21 cPnts; third year, 
22 cents; and thereafter, 23 cents per hour. 

Division No. 326, St. Joseph, l\Io.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 20 cents; sec• 
ond year, 21 cents; third year, 22 cents; 
fourth and fifth years, 23 cents; thereover, 
24 cents per hour. Rate of increase, 4 ½ 
per cent; aggregate annual increase, $i,,800. 

Rates Increased from: r'lr,-;t yPar, 19 
cents; second year, 20 cents; third year, 21 
c~nts; fourth and fifth years, 22 cents; and 
thereafter, 23 cents per hour. 

Division No. 3:!8, Montreal, Que.: In• 
creased the wage rate one cent per hour. 

Division No. 333, Battle Creek, l\Iich.: 
Present rates, 22 cents per hour for first six 
months service men; 23 cents second six 
months; 24 cents second year and 25 cents 
per hour to those over two years in service. 

Rate or Increase, 9 per cen to 21 per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $6,200. 

Rates increased trow: l!J cents for first 
year men, :!l cents for second year men, and 
23 cents per hour thereover. 

Division No. 334, Boone. Iowa: Present 
rates: ~lotormen and Cond11ctors, first six 
months service men, 17 cents; second six 
months service men, 19 cents; second year 
and thereafter, 21 cents p;,r hour. Barn 
men, first six months service men, 20 cents; 
second six months service rnen, 22½ cents; 
second y<>nr and thert>after, 24 Vi cents per 
hour. Assistant Uarn '.\!en-First six months 
service men, 19 ½ cents; secu1H.l six mouths 
service lllt'n, 21 ½ cents; 1:wcuud year and 
thereaftt>r, 23 ~<, cents !Jcr hour. Hate of In· 
crease, 5 per cent; aggregate auuual ln• 
crea,;e. $~,oo. 

Rates ln<'rPasPd from: First six months, 
16 cents; second six months, 17½ C<'nts; 
third six months, 19 cents; aftPr 18 months, 
2u cellls per hour. Track work, 1, },:,c per 
hour. 

Division No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich.: Pres• 

ent rates. first six months, 22 cents; secotu! 
six months, 2a cents; second year, 24 cents; 
third year S('nke lll('n and thereover, 25 
Cl•nts per hour. Rate of increase, 9 per cent 
to 21 per cent; aggregate annual increase, 
$8,400. 

Rates Increased from: 19 cents for first 
year men; 21 cents for second year men and 
23 cents thereover. 

Division No. 356, Chicago, Ill.: Present 
rates: First six months service men, 23 
cents per hour; second six months, 25 cents; 
seC'ond year, 26 cents; third year, 27 cents; 
fourth year, 28 cents; fifth year, 29 cents 
per hour. Rate of Increase to two year 
ment and thereover, 4 per cent to 16 per 
cent; agi,:regate annual Increase, $i00. 

Rates increased from 25 cents per hour. 

Division No. 3!i8, C'umherland, Md.: Pres
ent rates. day wa~e. motormen, $1.95; con• 
duct ors, $1.85; nine-hour day. Rate of In• 
crea!le, 6 per cent; aggregate annual in• 
crease, $1,200. 

Rates hwreased from $1.85 and $1.75 per 
day, respectively. 

Division No. 3ti2, Albion, Mich.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 26 cents; second 
year, 2i c1:nt,;; thereover, 28 cents per hour. 
Rate or ln<-rPase, I 2 •,s per cent; aggregate 
annual inC'rPase, $6,2fl0, 

RatPs inrr;,ased from: 23 cents per hour 
for first year serv!C'e men; 24 cents per 
hour for two year service men and 25 cents 
thereover. 

Division No. 373, Hyde Park, Mass.: Pres
ent rnte, first yPar service men, 22 \,S cents: 
SPcond year, 2:l½ cents; third, fourth and 
fifth years, 26 ½ cents per hour. Rate of 
Increase, 7 per cent; aggregate annual In· 
cn,ase, $4,800. 

Rares Increased from: First year, 21 
cents. second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents 
per hour. 

Dlvi!,ion No. 379, Niles, Ohio: Present 
rate, first ~I:< months service 1m•n, 25 cents; 
seeond six months, 26 cents; thereover, 2i 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 12~-'., per 
cent; aggn•gate annual inrrPase, $-l,750. 

Rates lnereasPd from: First six months, 
22 CPllts; seC'ond six months, 23 cents; and 
th1:rPafter, 24 cents pl'r hour. Rect.>lved a11 
increase of ¼ cent per hour during the year. 

Division No. 380, Elyria, Ohio.: Present 
rate, first yPar servlc-e men, 21 cents; second 
year, 2t C'f'llts; third year, 24 cents; fourth 
p·ar, :!fi Pents; thereover, 27 cents per hour. 
Hate of in<'rt>ase to those of more than thrt'e 
yPare in the servicP, 8 per cent; aggregate 
a1J1111al incn•ase. $1 tl,0fl0. 

H,lll'S ln.-r,·a~('d from: First year, 21 
C\.'nt,-;; ,.;ccond )'Par, 23 cents; and thereafter, 
24 cents per hour. 
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Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah: 
Prt>s,·nt rate, first year, 26 cents; second 
year and ther<•aftPr, 31 cPnts pn hour. Rate 
of lncrPase, 3 1-3 per cent; aggregate In
crease, $11,000. 

RatPs Increased from 25 and 30 cents, re
spectively. 

Division No. 389, llf ansfl••ld, Ohio: Pres
ent rates, first six months. 18 cents ppr 
hour; sPcond six months, 20 C<'llts; sel·011d 
year, 22 Ct'llts; third year men and thPre
over 23 CPllts pi,r hour. Ratt• of lnrrf-'a><e, 
20 per cent; aggregate annual Increase, 
$4,000. 

Rare lnC'reasPd from 16 C'f'nts per hour 
for first year; 17 cents for St'Cond y Par and 
19 cents per hour for ti.lose or tlllrd year 
service and thereuver. 

Division No. 3!\8, noise, Idaho: Office 
reports upon this Di\•J>,lon Indicate that 
wages have advanced from ratPs of from 
24 to 27 cents per huur to rates of !rum 
24 to 30 cents per hour. 

Dvlslon No. 408, ?.kAIPster, Okla.: Pres
ent rates, first six months, .!2 cents; second 
six months, 24 cents; second year, 26 cents 
per hour. Rate of lncrPase, approximatt>IY 
12 Iler cent; aggregate anuual increase, $1,· 
700. 

Rates Increased from 23 cents per hour. 

Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill.: Present 
rates, first y<•ar sPrvlee men, 21; second 
year servire men, 23 centg; third year and 
thereafter, 26 cPnts per hour. Rate or In
crease, approxlmatdy av<'ra~P 10 per cent; 
aggregate annual increase, $22,000. 

Hates advancPd from: Fin;t y,•ar service 
men, 19½ cents; second year service men, 
21 cents; third year service ruen, 22 cents; 
fourth year and thereafter, 24 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 418, Ogden, t_,Ttah: First six 
month service men, 22½ cents; second six 
months service wen, 25 cents; second year 
service men, 26 cents; third year and there
after, 27 cents pi>r hour. Rate of Increase, 
4 per cent; aggregate annual Increase, $1,· 
700. 

Rates advanced from: First six months 
service men, 22½ cents; second six months 
service men, 22½ cents; tllird six montlls 
and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. 

Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn.: Present 
rate, tlrst year service men, 21 ¾ cents; stlc• 
ond year, 22!,/, cents; third y<>ar, 23 cents; 
fourth year, 24½ cents; fifth year, 26 cents; 
sixth year and thereafter, 27 cents per hour. 
1?.ate ct increase, 3½ to 8 per cent; aggre
i-;.te :mnnal Increase, $:!9,000. 

Rates increat1ed from: 21 ½ cents to 25 
cents oer bour--one to five years. 

Div. No. 4:lO, Mauch Chunk, Pa.: Present 
ratl>, first year servlee ruen. 19 and 20 cents; 
second year, 21 cents; thereovn, 22 cents 
per hour. Rate of increase, 10 per cent; 
aggrPgate annual Increase, $1,800. 

Hates ln<'rea~ed from: First year, 18 
cents; se-cond year, 19 cents; thereafter, 20 
CPD ts per hour. Extra wen, 17 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 433, Lansford, Pa.: The 
present wage Is: First year ser\'lce men, 
22 Cl'nts; s<·rond yPar and thereafter, 25 
cpnt,1 per hour. The former wage was: 
First y<>ar sprvlce men, 19 cents; se<'ond 
year and therPafter, 22 cents per hour. Rate 
of lncrca~e. 9 per cent; aggregate annual ln
cr<•ase, $4,800. 

Rates ad rnnred from: First year, 20 
cents; and thereafter, 23 cents per hour. 

Dlvlglon No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa: Pres
ent rate, first yPar service men, 21; second 
year, 22 cPnts; third yC'ar, 23 cents; there
o\·er. 26 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
10 per cent to 18 per cent; aggregate an
nual Increase, $26,000. 

Rates advaneed from: FlrRt year, 19 
cents; SC't·ond year, 20 cents; third year, 21 
centt:l; fourth year, 22 cents; firth yf'ar, 23 
centt1; and tllercafter, 24 cents per hour, 

Division No. 442, Des llfolnes, Iowa: Pres
ent rate, first year service mt>n, 21 cents; 
second year, 22 cents; third year, 23 cents; 
t11 .. r ... o\'er, 26 cents per hour. Rate of ln
crPase, 10 Pt'r cent to 18 per cent; aggre
gatf' annual Increase, $3,120. 

Hates lnrreased from: First year, 19 
cents; second year, 20 cents; third year, 21 
cents; fourth yPar, 22 cents; fifth year, 23 
cents; and tllcreafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 443, Stamford, Conn.: Pres
ent rate, first year snvlce men, 21 cents; 
second year, 22 cents; third year, 22¾. 
cents; fourth year, 23½ cents; fifth year, 
24½ cents; thereover, 26 cents per hour. 
Rate of increase, 5 per cent to 8 per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $1,800. 

Rates advanced from: .l<'lrst year, 20 cents; 
SPcond year. 21 cents; third year, 22 cents; 
fourth year, 22½ cents; fifth year, 23 cents; 
and thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 447, Richmond, Cal.: Present 
rate: First year service men, 30 cents; sec
ond year service men, 31 cents; third year 
service men, 32 cents; fourth year service 
men, 3J cents; fifth year service men, 34 
cents; sixth year sen-Ice men, 35 cents; 
seventh yPar sPrvice men, 36 cents; eighth 
year service ruen, 3i cents; ninth year ser
vice men, 38 cents; tenth year service men, 
39 cents ; eleventh year and thereafter, 40 
cents per hour. Rate ot Increase, 20 per 
cent to GO per cent; aggregate annual In
crease, $3.G00. 

Rates advanced from 25 cents per hour. 
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Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass.: Present 
rate, day rate, first slx months service men, 
$2.20· second slx months, $2.30; second 
year, $2.35; thlrd year, $2.40; fourth year, 
$2.45; fifth year, $2.50; thereafter, $2.67¼ 
per day. Rate of Increase, 6 per cent to 10 
per cent; aggregate annual Increase, $36,000. 

Rates advanced from: First slx months, 
$2.05; second six months, $2.15; second year, 
$2.20; third year, $2.25; fourth year, $2.30; 
fifth year, $2.35; sixth year, $2.40; and 
thereafter, $2.50 per day. 

Division No. 455, Portsmouth, O.: Pres• 
ent rate, first year, 20 cents; second year, 
21 cents; third year, 22 cents per hour. Rate 
of Increase, 10 per cent; aggregate annual 
Increase, $2,000. 

Rates advanced from: 18, 19 and 20 cents 
per hour, respectively. 

Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.; Pres
ent rate, first year service men, 21 ½ cents; 
second year, 22 cents; third year, 22¾ cents; 
fourth year, 24 cents; fifth year, 25½ cents; 
there11fter, 26½ cents per hour. Rate of In
crease, 4 per cent to 9 per cent; aggregate 
annual Increase, $10,000. 

Rat1>s advanced from: First year, 20 
cents; second year, 21 cents; third year, 22 
cents; fourth year, 22½ cents; firth year, 
23 cents; and thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 462. Chicago Heights, Ill.: 
Present rates: First 2 months, 17 cents; 
next 4 months, 18 cents; second 6 months, 
20 cents; second year, 21 cents; thlrd year, 
22 cents per hour. Rate of increase, 5 to 
10 per cent for those over 1 year of service; 
aggregate annual Increase, $5U0. 

Rates advanced from: First two months, 
17 cents; next four months, 18 cents; and 
thereafter, 20 cents per hour. 

Division No. 469, Derby, Conn.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 21 cents; sec• 
and year. 22 cents; third year, 22¾; fourth 
yPar. 2:l½ cents; fifth year, 24½ cents; 
threafter, 26 cents per hour. Rate of In• 
crease, approxlmat1>Jy, 4 to 9 per cent; ag• 
gr<>gate annual Increase, $2,400. 

Rates advancPd from: First year, 20 cents; 
second year, 21 cents; third year, 22 cents; 
fourth year. :!2½ cents; fifth year, 23 cents; 
and thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 4i0, Franklin, Pa.: Present 
rates, first year, 19 cents; second year, 20½ 
cents; third year, 21½ cents; fourth year, 
22½ cents; thereafter, 2:i cents ppr hour. 
Rate of Increase. 3 pPr cent; aggregate an
annnal Increase, $1.000. 

Rates ad\'anced from: Flr!lt ypnr. 19 cents; 
second year. 20 cents; third year, 21 cents; 
and thereafter, 22 cents per hour. 

Dl\'l11lon No. 4i3. Woburn, Mass.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 22½ cents: ... c. 

ond year, 23¼ cents; third, fourth and flfth 
years, 24 ½ cents; sl:r.th and seventh years, 
25½ cents; thereover, 26½ cents per hour. 
Rate or Increase, 7 per cent; aggregate an
nual· increase, $3,200. · 

Rates advanced from: First year, !l 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 476, Norwalk, Conn.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 21 cents; sec
ond year, 22 cents; third year, 22¾ cents; 
fourth year, 23½ cents; fifth year, 24¼ 
cents; thereover, 26 cents per hour. Rate 
of Increase, 4 per cent to 9 per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $3,600. 

Rates advanced from: First year, 20 cents; 
second year, 21 cents; third year, 22 cents; 
fourth year, 22 ½ cents; fifth year, 23 cents; 
and therearter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa.: Pres• 
ent rates, first two-year service men, 22 
cents per hour, and 23 cents per hour there
over. Rate of Increase to those of two or 
more years or service, 4½ per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $100,000. 

Rates advanced from 22 cents per hour. 

Division No. 479, Middletown, Conn.: Pres
ent rate, first year service men, 21 cents; 
second year, 22 cents; third year, 22¾ cents; 
fourth year, 23 ½ cents; fifth year, 24 ½ 
cents; thereover, 26 cents per hour. Rate 
of Increase, 10 per cent to 13 per cent; ag. 
gregate annual Increase, $3.600. 

Rates advanced from rates of 19 to 23 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 481, Port Chester, N. Y.: 
Present rate. first year service men, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third year, 
22¾ CPnts; fourth year, 23½ cents; fifth 
ypar, 24½ cents; thereover, 26 cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 4 per cent to 9 
per cent: ag~eg-ate annual Increase, $3,i0O. 

Rates ad,·anced from: First year, 20 cents; 
second yPar, 21 cents; third year, 22 cents; 
fourth year, 22½ cents; fifth year,-23 cents: 
and thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Division No. 482, New London, Conn.· 
Present rate, first year service men, 21 
cents; SPcond year, 22 cents; third year, 
22 '1 cents; fourth year, 23½ cents; fifth 
year, 24 '/2 cents; thereover, 26 cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 4 per cent to 9 
per cPnt; aggrp)!ate annual Increase. $1,500. 

Rates advancPd from: First y£'ar, 20 
cents: s<>cond yr>ar. 21 cents; third year, 
22 cents; fourth r!'ar, 22,1 cPnts; fifth year, 
23 cents; and thereafter, 24 cents per hour. 

Diviislon No. 4R4, Kewanee, Ill.: PresE:>nt 
rat<'. first six months' service men, 18 cents; 
sE:>cond six months, 20 cents; third six 
-anths, 21 cents; thereoy.1:r, 22 cynt11 per 
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hour, and 2 cents per hour additional upon 
Interurban lines. Rate of Increase, 6 per 
cent to 10 per cent; aggregate annual in
crease, $1,000. 

Rates advanced from: First six months,, 
17 cents; second six months, 18 cents; third 
six months, 19 cents; and thereafter, 20 
cents per hour. Interurban runs receive 2 
cents extra per hour. 

Division No. 490, Yonkers, N. Y.: Present 
rate, ftrst year service men, 23 cents; there• 
over, 26 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
8 per cent; aggregate annual Increase, 
$25,400. 

Rates were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; second year and thereafter, 24 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 495, Helena, Mont.: Present 
rate, first year service men, 30 cents; sec• 
ond year, 31 cents; third year, 32 cents; 
fourth year, 33 cents; fifth year, 34 cents; 
tbereover, 35 cents per hour. Rate of in
crease, 3 ½ per cent to 16½ per cent; no 
Increase to first year service men; aggre
gate annual Increase, $1,400. 

Rates were Increased from 30 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 496, Pittsfield, Mass.: Pres
ent rates, first six months' service men, 21 ~~ 
cents; second six months' service men, 22 
cents; second year service men, 23 cents; 
third year service men, 23 ½ cents; fourth 
year service men, 24 cents; fifth year serv
ice men, 25 cents; sixth year and thereafter, 
26¼ cents per hour. Rate or Increase, 7 per 
cent; aggregate annual Increase, $5.200. 

Rates were Increased from: First year 
service men, 21 cents; second year, 22 cents; 
third year, 23 cents; fourth year, 24 cents; 
fifth year and thereafter, 25 cents per hour. 

Division No. 497, Pittsburg, Kans.: Pres• 
ent rates, first year service men, 25 cents; 
second year and thereover, 26 cents per 
hour. Rate of Increase, 13 per cent; aggre
gate annual increase, $11,000. 

Rates advanced from: First year service 
men, 21 cents, and tbereover, 23 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 498, Mt. Vernon and New 
Rochelle, N. Y.: Present rate, first year 
service men, 23 cents; thereover, 26 cents 
per hour. Rate of Increase, 8 per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $18,500. 

Wages were Increased from: First year, 
21 cents; second year aud thereafter, 24 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 500, Chester, Pa.: Present 
rate, ftrst year service men, 21 cents; sec• 
ond year, 22 cents; thereover, 23 cents per 
bour. Rate or lnerease. 14 )lf.'r cent to 24 
per cent; aggregate annual Increase, $16,500. 

Wages Increased from 18½ cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 503, Haverhill, Mass.: Pres• 
ent rate, first year service men, 22¼ cents; 
second year, 23¼ cents; third, fourth and 
fifth years, 24½ cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 2ii!,I, cents; tbereover, 26½ cents per 
hour. Rate or Increase, 7 pe_r cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $6,300. 

Wages Increased from: First year, 21 
cents; second year, 22 cents; third, fourth 
and fifth years, 23 cents; sixth and seventh 
years, 24 cents; and thereafter, 25 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 506, Rensselaer, N. Y.: Pres
ent rate, 26 cents per hour. Rate of In• 
crease, 4 per cent; aggregate annual In•· 
crea-;e, $1,500. 

Wages increased from 25 cents per hour. 

Division No. 507, Marengo, Ill.: Present 
rate, first six months service men, 20 cents; 
second six months, 23 cents; thereover, 25 
cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 10 per 
cent; aggregate annual Increase, $2,400. 

Rates increased from 18 cents for first 
six months service men and 23 cents there
over. 

Division No. 513, Bartonville. Ill.: Pres• 
ent rate, first six months service men, 21 
cents; second and third six months, 23 
cents; over 18 months and less than ftve 
yPars, 26 cents; thereover, 28 cents per hour. 
Rate of lncrf.'ase, 7 per cent to 16 per cent; 
aggregate annual Increase, $1,000. 

Rates advanced from: First year, 19½ 
cents; second year, 21½ cents; and there
after, 24 cents per hour. 

Divlidon No. 515, Galesburg. Ill.: Present 
rate, tlrst year service men, 18 cents; second 
year, 19 cents; third year, 20 cents; fourth 
year 21 cents; thereover, 22 cents per hour. 
Rate of increase, 5 per cent; aggregate an• 
nual Increase, $1.800. 

Rates increased from 17 to 21 cents per 
hour. 

Division No. 517, Gary, Ind.: Prsent rate, 
first three months service men, 20 cents; 
second three months, 23 cents; third three 
months, 24 cents; fourth three months, 25 
cents: third six months, 26 cents; fourth 
six months, 28 cents; thereover, 30 cents per 
hour. Rate of increase, 15 per cent to 30 
per cent; aggregate annual Increase, $4,000. 

Rates advanced from: First three months, 
20 cents; and thereafter, 23 cents per hour. 

Division No. 521, Port Arthur, Ont.: Pres
ent rates, flr,-t six months, 21 cents; second 
six mun ths, 23 cents; second year, 25 cents; 
third year, 2i cents; fourth year and there• 
over, :rn ct>nts per hour. Rate of Increase, 
to fo,,rth y1->ar men and thereover, 5 1-3 per 
cent; aggr<>gate annual Increase, $1,100. 

Rates advan<·t>d from: First six months, 
21 cent,-;; second six months, 23 cents; sec
ond year, 25 cents; and thereafter, 27½ 
cents per hour. 
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Division No. 524. Oskaloosa, Iowa:: Pres
ent rate. day rate, first year service men, 
$1.:,0: second year, $1.60; tblrd year, $1.70; 
fourth year, $1.80: tbereover, $1.90 per day; 
service day on basis of 8 1-3 hours. Rate 
of ln,.rease, apprQxlmately 10 per cent; ag
gregate annual Increase, $2,000. 

Rates ad \·anced from rates of 15 to 17 ¼ 
cents per hour. 

Division No. 525, Ashland, Wis.: Present 
rate, tlrst six months service men. 17; tbere
over, 18 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
12½ per cent; aggregate annual increase, 
$1,1')0. 

Rates advanced from: First six months, 
15 cents, and tbereover, 16 cents per hour. 

Division No. 528, Tarentum, Pa.: Present 
rate, 25 cents per hour ror first year; and 
thneover, 27 cents per hour. Rate of in• 
crease, 9 to 16 per cent; aggregate annual 
increase, $4,600. 

Rates Increased from 23 cents per hour. 

Dlvl1<lon No. 529, Evans ('lty, Pa.: Present 
rate, 28 cents per hour. Rate of increa1<e, 
12 per cent; aggregate annual increase, $6,· 
700. 

Rate increased from 25 cents per hour. 

Division No. 530, Leetonia, Ohio: Pre11ent 
rates: First year service men, 22 cents; 
second year service men. 24 cents; third 
year and thereafter, 26 cents per hour. Rate 
of Increase to men of more than 1 year of 
service, 2 per cent to 11 per cent. Rate was 
also lncrpa11ed In freight service. Aggre
gate annual Increase, $1,400. 

Rates increased from 23¼ cent flat rate. 

Division No. 537, Holyoke, Mass.: Present 
rate, day rate, first six months snvlce men, 
$2.20; second six months, $2.30; second 
year, $2.35: third year, $2.40; fourth year, 
$2.45; fifth yf>ar. $2.50; sixth year, $2.62½: 
thereover. $2.67 ½ per day. Rate of increase, 
6 to 10 per cent; aggregate annual increase, 
$12,400. 

Rares lncreasf>d from: First six months, 
$2 05 per day; second six months, $2.15; sec
ond year, $2.20; third yenr, $2.25; fourth 
Yl·nr, $:!.30; fifth year, $2.35; sixth year, 
$2.40, and therco\·er, $2.50 per day. 

Dlvliolon No. 5~8. Columbus, Ohio: Present 
rate. 19 to 23 cPnts per hour. Rate of In
crease, aJJproximately 4 per cent; aggre
gate annual increase, $10,0UO. 

Division No. 540, Trenton, N. J.: Present 
rate, 24 cents per hour. Rate of increase, 
30 per cent; aggregate annual increase, $41,· 
000. 

Rate increased from 18 ¼ cents per hour. 

D!vli;lon No. 541. Chelsea, Mass.: Present 
rate, ftn,t year i;ervlce men, 16 ½ cents; 
Sl.'cond year, 19 cl.'nts; thercover, 21 cents 
per hour. Rate of increase, 10 per cent to 

12½ per cent; aggregate annual Increase, 
$2,000 (shop men). 

Division No. 642, Waterloo, N. Y.: Pres
ent rates, first year men, 17½ cents: second 
year, 20 cents, and thereafter, 22 cents per 
hour. Rate of increase, 16 per cent; aggre
gate annual Increase, $3,200. 

Rates Increased from: First year service 
men, 15 cents; second and third years serv
ice men, 17 cents; fourth year service men 
and tbereover, 19 cents per hour. 

Division No. 543, Columbus, Ohio: Pres
ent rate, motormen, 27 cents pPr hour; con• 
ductors, ftrst six months service men. 2! 
cents; second six month, 23 cents; second 
year, 24 cents; thereover, 25 cents per hour; 
brakemen, 18 cents per hour. Rate or In• 
crease, 4 to 20 per cent; aggregate annual 
Increase, $2,400. 

Division No. 546, Port Arthur, Texas: 
Present rate, 21 cents per hour. Rate of 
tncrea!le, 5 per cent; aggregate annual In• 
crease, $600. 

D1vh1lon No. 54!1, Northampton, Mass.: 
Present rates, first year, 21 cents per hour; 
second year. 21 ½ cents; third year. 22 cents; 
fourth year. 22½ cents: fifth year. 23 cenu; 
sixth to tenth years, lnclu!<lve. 24 r.ents, and 
thereafter, 25 cents per hour. Rate of In• 
creaRe, 2 to 11 per cent; aggregate annual 
tncrP1111e, $1,200. 

Rates advanced from: First year, 20 
cents; second yPar, 21 cents: third year. 
21 !/, cent11: fourth year. 22 cents; fttth year 
and thereafter, 22¼ cents per hour. 

Division No. 650. Rlvendde, N. 1.: Pni,• 
ent r11te ,flrst year service mPn, 22 cents 
per hour; second year, 23 cents: third to 
tenth yPars, lnch1!!lve, 24 cents, and there
over, 24 '/2 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 
approximately 30 per cent; aggregate an
nual lncreaRe, $7.fi00. 

Rates advanced from 16 to 19 centa per 
hour. 

Dlvfi:;lon No. 552, Greenfleld, Mass.: Pres
ent rates. flr11t six months service men. 19 
cPnts; 11Prond six months 11Prvlre men. to 
cPnts: sPrond yPar 11ervke men. 201/, cents; 
thlrcl year sPrvke mPn, 21 cents; fourth year 
sPrvlce men, 21 ½ cents: fifth year service 
mPn, 22 cents; sixth yPar 11Prvtre men. 22½ 
cents; seventh year and thereafter, 23 l'enta 
per hour. Rate or lnrrt>ase, 2 to 8 per cent; 
ag11:rel('ate annual lncreai;;e, $700. 

The former wag-e ranged from 17¼ to 
22¼ cents per hour. 

Division No. 51'8, ShrevPport, T,a.: Pres
ent rates, first six months sPn·lre mPn, 2t 
cf>nts; second six monthR 11ervlre men. !Z 
cents: !<econd Y<'llr service mPn 23 cent!l: 
third vear servlre men, 24 rents: fourth 
year s~rvlce men. 26 cents; fifth year and 
tbereattar . .26 cents per hour. Rate of kl• 
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crease, 4 per cent to 23 per cent; aggregate 
annual Increase, $7,300. 

Rates advanced from: First six months 
service men, 17 cents; second six months 
service men, 18 cents; second year service 
men, 19 cents; third year service men, 21 
cents; fourth year service men, 22 cents; 
fifth year service men. 24 cents; sixth year 
and thereafter, 25 cents per hour. 

Division No. 559, Albia, Ia.: Present rate, 
first year service men, 17½ cents; second 
year and thereover, 18½ cents per hour. 
Rate of Increase, 10 per cent; aggregate 
annual increase, $700. 

Division No. 560, Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y.: (Increase em braced In rating for DI
vision No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y. Rate In
creased 1 cent per hour.) 

Division No. 563, Lansing, Mich.: Present 
rates, first six months service men, 22 cents; 
second six months, 23 cents; second year, 
24 cents; the rover. 2a cents per hour. Rate 
of Increase, 9 to 21 per cent; aggregate an• 
nual increase, $6,000. 

Division No. 564, Trenton, N. J.: Present 
rate, 24 cents per hour. Rate of Increase: 
4 per cent to 20 per cent, Increase affecting 
first, SPcond and third year service men. 
Aggregate annual increase, $1,000. 

Rates Increased from: First year, 20 
,_:ents; second year, 21 cents; thereover, 24 
cents. 

Division No. 567, Bristol, Pa.: 
rate, 21 cents per hour. Rate of 
5 per cent; aggregate annual 
$1,200. 

Present 
Increase, 
Increase, 

Rate Increased from 20 cents per hour. 

Division No. 568, Erie, Pa.: Present rate, 
first year service men, 21 cents; second 
year, 22 cents; third year and thereover, 
23 cents per hour. Rate of Increase, 10 per 
cent; aggregate annual Increase, $7,500. 

Rates Increased from: First year, 19 
cents; second year, 20 cents; third year, 
21 cents; and thereover, 22 cents per hour. 

Dire<"tly tu tlie organizing efforts of the 
association Is due wage increases upon vari• 
ous unorganized systems, prominent amon~ 
whi<'l, may be specially mentioned the fol
lowing: 

The endeavor which led to the institutil'Jn 
of Division No. 536, Denver, Colo., prompted 
the employing company to grant a wage 
rate as follows: For first year service men, 
24 cents; second year, 26 ½ cents; third, 
fourth and fifth years, 28 cents; thereover, 
30 cents per hour. Rate of increase, 8 per 
cent to 11 per cent. The aggregate annual 
increase is reported at $64.000. 

Upon the Public Service Corporation's 
lines, the effort to organize, which was 
prompted by a demand for a readjustment 
of the wage scale, was met by a "volunteer" 
increase of 8 per cent, fixing the rates as 

follows: First year service men, 22 cents; 
second year, 23 cents; third to tenth years, 
inclusive, 24 cents; over 10 years, 24¼ 
cents per hour. The aggregate annual In
crease is reliably reported to be $120,000. 
Locals upon this system were Instituted at 
Camden, Newark and Hoboken, N. J., DI
visions 527, 531 and 533, respectively. 

Division No. 328, Montreal, bas become 
the direct cause of an increase of one cent 
per hour to fully 2,000 men, aggregating not 
Jess than $60,000 per year. 

These aggregate sums increase the total 
aggregate annual increased wage $244,000. 

By consulting this schedule of wage ad
vances, it will be observed that the conser
vatl ve estimates made by your Board show 
an increase in the wage rates, aggregating 
approximately two and three-quarters mil
lions of dollars, and benefiting the member
ship upon over one hundred and fifty street 
and electric railway systems throughout the 
United States and Canada. 

We feel that our members may ask the 
question: Are there over one hundred and 
fifty groups of motormen and conductors 
upon unorganized systems throughout the 
United States and Canada who can gather 
together in Convention and boast of such 
benefits? And can they attribute It to their 
own aggressive perseverance and devotion? 
And with this appeal, this Association ex
tends a solicitous invitation to the yet un• 
organized of our craft and "welcome" is 
written over the entrance to our Associa
tion. Such Is the invitation that this Asso
ciation will go forth and bear to the yet 
unorganized street and electric railway men 
throughout the country. Is not there rea
son tor a sense of pride at the conscious
ness of being one of an institution so pro
motive of the interests of its membership? 

One feature of our Association that char
acterizes the term Is I'esultant from the fra
ternal provision by which $42,900 have been 
paid in death benefits and $1,300 In disa
bility benefits. This provision of the Asl:lo
ciation and Its results is one of unlimited 
gratification to the members. Those who 
have been left behind by 429 of those of 
our members who have fallen from our 
ranks at the hand of Death have been bene• 
ftted by their membership in our Associa
tion. If this sum, distributed as It has been, 
has assuaged the sorrow and eased the 
burden to the beneflciarJ()s, every member 
of our Association was a participant and 
has the satisfaction of being a contributor. 
Neither has it been charity. It Is mutual 
business prompted by a fraternal spirit, the 
sense of the brotherhood ot man. 

The defense fund Is another an1 nnt an 
inconsiderable beneficial fraternal p1 :J\<'!lon. 
Payments from this fund demonstrate 10 a 
considerable extent the fort!f\~d defense 
that Is thrown about the membership of 
the Association. During the course oC the 
23 months, there were paid In strike 1md 
lockout benefits, $92,270. Thi!i sum repre
sents the payment of strike and lockout 

-
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benefits for 18,464 weeks. This Is a 11um 
equal to carrying 200 men continuously 
upon the defense fund pay roll. Whatever 
P.dmonltlon this has been to the mo.nage
ments of employing companies, can not be 
told. Truly, its Influence has not been det
rimental to the Association, and it may be 
figured that it has its place in the elements 
that have made for success during the term 
and it stands out as a token of the resist• 
ance force of the Association, a signal dem 
onstration for the future. 

Payments from the Defense Fund point 
to the fact that the Association has not 
been without her strike and lockout ex
periences during the 23 months' period. A 
few notes statistical, relative to these strikes 
and lockouts cannot otherwise than prove 
interesting to our members. 

Strikes and lockouts from September 1, 
1909, to July 31, 1911, are here given, with 
date on which strike was entered, the Divi
sions and the number of members Involved. 
In cases where a Division was Involved in 
more than one strike, the strikes have been 
only incident to efforts to effect organiza
tion. In other words, they are special Inci
dents to the course of contentions that main
tain throughout organizing work. 

Division and Date of Strike. No. Involved. 
288 Omaha, Neb., Sept. 18, 1909...... 245 
477 Philadelphia, Na., Feb. 19, 1910 •. 6,066 
540 Trenton, N. J., Mar. 10, 1910.... 81 
484 Kewanee, Ill., May 3, 1910...... 30 
251 Vincennes, Ind., May 3, 1910.... 26 

52 Newell, W. Va., May 16, 1910.... 14 
148 Albany, N. Y., May 27, 1910..... 405 
490 Yonkers, N. Y., June 15, 1910.... 252 
538 Columbus, 0., July 25, 1910. . • . • • 469 
247 Rutland, Vt., July 31, 1910...... 25 
648 Rockford, Ill., Aug. 8, 1910. . . . . . 10 
560 Riverside, N. J., Oct. 11, 1910.... 49 
600 Chester, Pa., Dec. 8, 1910.... . . . • 17 

99 Winnipeg, Man.,·Dec. 16, 1910.... 699 
544 Williamstown, Pa., Feb. 17, 1911. 24 
552 Greenfield, Mass., Feb. 21, 1911.. 28 
116 · Chattanooga, Tenn., .Apr. 18, 1911 15 
556 Oklahoma City, Ok., May 11, 1911 61 
565 Dallas, Tex., May 28, 1911...... 67 
388 Newburg, N. Y., June 12, 1911... 68 
497 Pittsburg, Kans. ,June 24, 1911.. 129 
564 Trenton, N. J., July 17, 1911...... 29 
529 Evans City, Pa., July 21, 1911.... 9::1 

It will be noted that 23 local Divisions 
were involved In strikes during the 23 
months. This Is an average of one strike 
a month. Of these, nine, or 39 per cent, 
were failures to the Association. To seven 
of the locals Involved, or 30 per cent, strikes 
were disastrous. These were Divisions Nos. 
115, 247, 500, 538, 548, 552 and 665. Of the 
locals that met their fate in these strikes 
and lockouts, and all of them were lockouts, 
all except one of them, that of Division No. 
247, were Incidents of efforts to organize. 
In other words, they were Incidental to 
organizing work. or the 23 locals Involved, 
16, or 70 pPr cent, survived the strikes and 
lockouts. In 14 of these latter, In which 
were involved other Issues than organlza-

tlon, satisfactory adjustments were effected. 
Involved In these strlkea and lockouta 

were 8,802 enrolled members of the Allaocla
Uon. In nine locals in which strikes were 
lost, 937 men were involved. Two of theae 
locals maintained with an enrolled member
ship of 58. The total membership lost in 
strikes was 879, or less than 10 per cent 
of the total membership involved. 

It may be of interest to explain further 
that of the 879 members lost to the Associa
tion through strikes, only those of Divi
sions Nos. 247, Rutland, Vt., and 288, Omaha, 
Neb., were embraced In the membership of 
the .Association at the commencement of the 
23 months, for which this report ls made. 
The others were acquired to membership 
through organizing work since the begtn• 
nlng of the term. Further, it may be ex
plained that Division No. 247 ls the only 
local that existed at the beginning of the 
term that was lost through strikes. "\fbUe 
it is deplorable to lose any, 1{ Is gratifying 
to be able to overshadow these loBBes with 
the accomplishments of the strikes won that 
planted new Divisions and enrolled member
ship with the Association. 

But let us not overlook the fact that the 
strike is the weapon of protest with organ
ized labor. True, it should be used aa the 
last resort, and only not until every other 
means to a desired end has been exhausted. · 
There can be nothing lost In a strike that 
has for its purpose a just cause, when it 
can be demonstrated that no lesser means 
will obtain. Yet we would subm.Jt to thla 
convention that special caution should be 
exercised by our membership to comply with 
the Constitution and general laws enacted 
here In convention. The membership should 
understand that the International omcera 
are directed by the laws enacted by their 
representatives. It should also be under
stood that an organization without system 
and without loyalty to that system doee not 
Invite the necessary support of public 
opinion. 

One of the basic principles upon which 
this Association bas been constructed le the 
principle of arbitration. It mattera not 
whether some of us may see a restraint In 
arbitration that limits our possibllltiea, th~ 
principle Is one cherished by the public, 
whose support and opinion we cannot well 
Ignore. We proclaim 1n our Constitution 
and General Laws for arbitration. As an 
Association, it appears to us that we should 
be cautious In living up to our professions. 
If we do not, it will be popularly accepted 
that we are not sincere In our professions 
of a spirit of fairness. We should be cau
tious and not subject our .Association to a 
criticism upon our faithfulness. It ls the 
lntPgrlty with which we keep our prtnclples 
that commends us to the confidence of the 
public. To no other association of wage
Parners Is this question more lmportanL 
Let It be borne In mind that any one DtYi
slon of the Association that Ignores the laWI 
and princ.i.ples of .,the .Assoclatio11 Ill enter-
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ID& UPon a strike ls extending a wave of 
discredit that wlll break with no good effect 
upon the credit of every Division through
out the entire Association. It is doubtful 
to your Board that the guiding laws of tha 
Association relative to the adjustment of 
grievances can be materially Improved, but 
there seems to be a limited range of dis
cipline. We would recommend that this Is 
a matter that should engage the attention 
ot this convention. 

In our concluding recommendations, we 
heartily concur in the principle of the propo
sltlen of the International President for the 
change of laws relative to death, disability 
and old age benefits. The Association has 
reached a magnitude that seems to warrant 
an advance along this line. 

Among appeals that were submitted to 
your Board was that from Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill., through Secretary Mills, re
questing a change in Section 141 relative to 
thf' priority question. We would recommend 
that the last clause of the section be stricken 
from the Constitution. 

There bas come to us the question of 
strike benefits for those who become mem
bers of a Division of the Association during 
strike. These members are not upon the 
roll as entitled to strike benefits at the time 
a strike Is called. You may well understand 
thf! various Influences that bring men into 
the Association at such times. We would 
recommend that some enactment be male, 
dealing with the question of payment of 
strike benefits to such members. We would 
recommend a provision requiring a ,,itated 
term of membership In the Association be
fore members who become affiliated with the 
Association at the time or after a strike 
takes place, are qualified for strike benc!lti;. 
suggesfing two or four weeks of mem
bership. 

We would call the attention of this con• 
ventlon to the shocking case of kidnapping 
John McNamara, secretary-treasurer of the 
Structural Iron Workers. You are all 
familiar with the cunning and duplicity of 
the agencies that conspired to perpetrate 
and did perpetrate this outrage upon organ
ized labor. We would also call attention 
of the convention to the fact that, after care
ful investigation and mature deliberation, 
those of the trade-union movement through
out the country are confident of the Inno
cence of those charged In connection with 
the destruction of the Los Angeles Times 
bulldlng, and that it Is the duty of all organ
ized labor, this Association Included, to rally 
to the defense of the accused. 

Perhaps there Is no association of wage
earners that has become more accustomed to 
court Injunctions than has the Amalgamated 
Association. In nearly every strike of any 
Importance our employers seek to take ad
vantage of this means of succor. Neither 
do managements of employing corporations 
meet with very much difficulty In finding 
a pliant tool In the judiciary tor Injunction 
convenience. But the latest Injunction case 
11 that secured In Des Moines, Ia., upon 

petttton of the city authorities, that ob
structed the progress ot the recent strike 
of Division No. 441. While we cannot 
charge the management of an employlnc 
company with seeking this Injunction, 
neither are we disposed to criticize the pur• 
pose for which it was sought. Yet we view 
with concern the precedent that would es
tablish with this injunction to go unpro
tested by this Association, and It is a mat
ter to which we call the attention· of this 
convention. It Is the sense of this Board 
that such an Injunction ls Illegal and offers 
a means of withholding from wage-earners 
their unquestioned right to strike. 

The financial affairs of the two Associa
tion publications, the Motorman and Conduc• 
tor and the Union Leader, are In good shape. 
Their literary merits and policies are such 
that they Invite the fullest approval of the 
Association. An important feature of benefit 
of the Motorman and Conductor has been 
Its utility In the organizing field. It ls used 
to Incalculable effect as an advance agent 
and advertiser in organizing work, and has 
proved a convenient and effective com
panion to the officers and organizers along· 
this line. As a means of mutual communi
cation throughout the Association, its value 
is well known to our membership. The 
Union Leader, under the supervision of Bro. 
L. D. Bland, has met the fullest expecta
tions of your Board as a local medium In 
the Interest of the Chicago locals and has 
been of inestimable value as an official 
pu blicatlon and promoter of the Interests of 
the Association in the realm of its cir• 
culation. 

On the fifteenth day of September occurs 
the nineteenth anniversary of this Associa
tion. It was 19 years ago that, In response 
to a call of President Samuel Gompers of 
the American Federation of Labor, repre
sentatives of scattered local organizations, 
some A. F. of L. federal unions and others 
of Knights of Labor and Independent organi
zations, gathered In Indianapolis, Ind., to 
Institute this International Association. 
Represented In that convention were dele
gates from Detroit, Mich.; Toledo, Canton, 
Columbus, Cleveland and Youngstown, O.; 
Colorado Springs, Col.; Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Indianapolis, Fort Wayne and Terre Haute, 
Ind.; St. Louis, Mo.; Wheeling, W. Va.; To
peka, Kans.; Duluth, Minn.; Memphis, 
Tenn.; Chicago and Stony Island, Ill.; New 
Orleans, La.; New York, N. Y., and Tacoma, 
Wash. Not all of the organizations repre
sented became members of the the Amalga
mated. Neither are all that did become 
members now members. But we find repre
sented In the Association today, of those pio· 
neers of the movement, the railway men of 
Detroit, Cleveland, Youngstown, Colorado 
Springs, Wheeling, Chicago and New Or
leans. The others have fallen by the way
side, but we can do them the reverence of 
acknowledging their handiwork In the incep
tion of what Is, today, this magnificent and 
powerful organization-

or the delegates as~e~b~ Jn -~ad prim!· 
,,~-' ;: ' ' , , . , , ,:: :, ·,. 
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tfve convention, we yet have with us, and 
commingling with us here in this conven
tion, our well-known President and Interna
tional Treasurer, Bros. W. D. Mahon and 
Rezin Orr. None are better able to relate 
the trials of the Association and the vicissi
tudes of the membership and craft through 
these 19 years of progress and enlargement. 
We have only to compare the wages and 
working conditions of electric railway men 
today with what they were 19 years ago to 
comprehend what power for good lies In per
sistent, well-directed, united intell1gence of 
purposeful wage-earners. With no other 
class of organized men have such splendid 
advances been made in the conditions 
of labor. None others have ascended more 
rapidly In the point of dignity and have 
so gained in command of respect. We are 
justly proud of our Association today, and 
we may strongly speak in reverence of those 
whose confidence in the future and whose 
confidence in organization inspired the In
ception of the Amalgamated Association. 

In concluding this report, we wish to con• 
vey to those represented here today our most 
heartfelt gratitude for the consideration 
shown to us during our official work. We 
wish, also, to congratulate them upon the 
results of their devotion to the Association 
and to the trade-union movement In general. 
They have been alive to the Interests or 
the Association and met cheerfully every 
call. They have recognized their responsi
bility to the organization and have credit
ably responded to It. Our associations with 
local officers have impressed us that we are 
today in the ad,·ance guard or the trade· 
union movement in local communities 
throughout our field of operation. This credit 
does not come to us by chance. It has come 
by thg advancement of our occupation, and 
comes well earned, as a glowing tribute to 
our Association. 

With our attention riveted to the purposes 
of our Association, we are naturally drawn 
Into mutual sympathy and united effort. It 
cannot be otherwise. Thus we have blended 
as one, and to that Is there much credit due 
for our prosperity as a union. 

We would also congratulate the Associa
tion upon the !act that it has, as chief direc• 
tor, one whose devotion to Its Interests has 
expanded with Its 19 years of rugged history, 
one who has kept pace with Its rapidly 
growing demands upon him. Schooled in 
the history or the Association and skilled 
with Its growth, his renown In the labor 
world Is side by side with that or the mag
nlflcent organization whose cause he has so 
profoundly espoused. 

Now, to this convPntlon Is committed the 
future of the Assoclat Ion. It Is your duty 
to deliberate dispassionately upon the mat· 
ters that come before you. Let the results 
of your deliberations be unalloyed with self• 
ish motives, keeping ever in mind the tenPts 
and purposes of thP Association and the 
work of the convention will surely promote 
the welfare of those you rt>present. 

With heartiest good will and earnest 

wishes for the sllccess of the Convention, 
we are, 

Fraternally yours, 
GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. 0. Pratt, Chairman, 
Edward McMorrow, 
Magnus Sinclair, 
Richard Cornelius, 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald, 
P. J. Shea, 
Fred Fay, 
D. S. Ftlzgerald, 
R. L. Reeves, Sec'y. 

The report was referred to the Committee 
on the General Executive Board Repart. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gau
thier and Lawrence, that the Convention ex
tend a vote of thanks to the General Execu
tive Board tor the very able and complete 
report prernnted. Carried. 

The Chair: "I would ask Delegate Ham
lin of the Special Committee on the Affairs 
of Division No. 326, St. Joseph, relative to 
the progress of his committee." 

Delegate Hamlin: "I arranged an appoint
ment with Manager Van Brunt of the St. 
Joseph Street Car Company for the commit• 
tee to meet with him at bis office at 1: 30 
o'clock p. m. September 12. I was unable 
to get the committee together In time to 
meet the appointment. I can give no other 
advice at this time than that it may be a;.d
vlsable to proceed with the proposed meet• 
Ing of the St. Joseph street railway men. It 
may be that, after consultation, the com• 
mittee will recommend such a course." 

The Chair: "I would request Delegate 
Hamlin to get his committee together and 
prepare a report and submit It to the Con• 
,·ention at the earliest possible convenience." 

The Chair announced that Delegate Mills 
is detained by lllness from being present at 
the afternoon session of the Convention. 

Delegate Welch directed the attention of 
the Convention to that part of the report of 
the International President relative to 
changes In ritual, stating that be approved 
of the suggestions. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Welch 
and Connolly that a ritual committee be ap
pointed. Carried. 

Vice-President Geo. Keenan In the chair. 
The International President announced 

that he bad a special report upon ritual to 
submit to the Convention. 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the International President upon ritual. 

Report on Ritual. 
International President W. D. Mahon sub• 

mltted a report upon ritual as follows: 
"Bro. Chairman and Delegates to the Con

vention: 
'·In my report I called your attention to 

the ritual and recommended that a special 
committee be a11pointed to revise the same. 
My rea~rm for requesting this action Is be
cause there are some matt£>rs In the ritual 
that need revising and changing. 

"'First. The obligation is not specific anti 
does not cover the actuaL.subJecta.:whlch a 
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member joining this Association should be 
obligated to. 

"Second. The instructions that are given 
to the newly initiated are somewhat meager 
and do not properly instruct a new member 
as to the work of this Association. 

"Third. The secret work that ls now used, 
in my opinion, ls unnecessary and difficult to 
be handled, owing to the manner in which 
we have to Initiate and accept our member
ship, and inasmuch as our laws spec!ry that 
a paid-up working card is required by all 
members, I would recommend that the secret 
work be stricken out entirely and that a 
member's right to enter a meeting or to 
secure the proper recognition by this Asso
ciation be based solely upon his good stand• 
Ing in the organization, and that the work
ing card be used Instead of secret worlr:. 

"To cover these points, I would recom
mend, fl.rst, that the oblgiatlon be changed 
to read as follows: 

"OBLIGATION. 

"In the presence of the members assem• 
bled, I solemnly promise and pledge my 
sacred word of honor that without any 
reservation or evasion, ·I will support the 
Constitution and Laws of this Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America; that I will keep 
myself in good standing by the paying of all 
dues and assessments that the Constitution 
and Laws of this Association require, and 
that I wlll solicit and encourage my fellow 
workers to become members of the same. 
I further promise and pledge that I will not 
take the place of any member of this Or
ganization or any other union worker who 
may be on strike or Is locked out, and that 
I w111 work to promote and advance the best 
interests of this Association on all occa
sions; that I will not allow matters of pollt• 
ical or religious dltrerence to interfere with 
the discharge of my duties to this Associa
tion; that I will not reveal any of the pri• 
vate business of this Association to anyone 
not entitled to know the same; that I wlll 
not countenance or Join In slander or abuse 
of the officers or members of this Associa
tion; that I wlll report to the duly author
ized officers or to the meetings of this Asso
ciation any false or slanderous stories that 
may be circulated to the Injury of the offi
cers or members of this Association. 

"I also promise that I will not knowingly 
wrong a member or see one wronged without 
giving him due notice, If in my power to do 
so; that I wm keep Inviolate the traditional 
principles of the American laborer; to be re
spectful in word and action to every woman, 
and be considerate to the widow and orphan, 
the weak and defenseless, and never dis
criminate against a fellow worker on ac
count of creed, color or nationality. 

"I further promise to do all in my power 
to promote the cause of trade unionism and 
defend freedom of thought and trade union 
principles, whether expressed by tongue or 
pen, with all the power at my command. 

"This obligation I take upon my honor as 

a man and solemnly promise to keep the 
same as long as llte remains. 

"PRESIDENT: 
"It now remains for me to Instruct yOu 

Into the work of this Association. You wlll 
be expected from now on to become an ac• 
tive and working member of this Organiza
tion, and In order that you may understand 
our alms and objects and be acquainted with 
the laws governing this Association, I 
hereby present you with copies of our Con
stitution and By-Laws, which you wlll care
fully study and familiarize yourself with. 

"To enter this Division Association when 
In session a paid-up working card will be 
necessary. These cards you will secure from 
the Financial Secretary or through your 
Dues Collector. (President w!ll Instruct can
didate It It be fiinancial secretary or dues 
collector from whom be will receive hie 
card.) It Is your duty to secure this card 
yourself from those who are duly authorized 
to issue It to you. You will remember that 
this is a voluntary association and It doe11 
not pay collectors to look after the collec
tion of the dues of Its members, but It is 
the duty of each member to look after and 
pay his own dues and to see that he is al
ways in good standing, as the laws of the 
Association provide. You will see by care
fully reading our laws that you may pay 
your dues on or before the fifteenth (16th) 
of each month. If you leave the time go 
over that date you wlll then be in bad stand
ing, and if you let your dues run after the 
first of the next month you wlll not be In 
good standing, even though you pay up for 
one month thereafter, and thus you wlll not 
be entltlP.d to benefits; and if you allow 
yourself to become in arrears three months 
for dues you do thereby suspend yourself 
from membership in this Association. The,ie 
are facts that you must remember for your 
own good, tor you yourself are responsible 
for maintaining your standing In this Or
ganization. Your dues In this Division are 

per month and they must be 
paid as above specified. Your working card 
ls your passport at all times. If you want 
to enter the Division while in session you 
will give a signal at the door by giving -
distinct raps, and to the Sentinel In charge 
you will show your working card. This wlll 
admit you to the room. If there be an ante
room used, you will again show to the war
den at the door your working card, which 
will admit you to the hall. Once in the hall 
you will advance to the center and face the 
Vice-President and salute him by a bow and 
a wave of the hand, to which he will respond 
by a wave of his hand, which is recognition 
that you are acceptable, and then you will 
be seated. Should you desire to retire be
fore the meeting closes, you wlll ask per
mission of the President. Should any per• 
son seek to discuss matters regarding the 
Organization with you, you will fl.rat ascer• 
taln if they are in good standing by having 
their paid-up working card to date, and In 
no case will you discuss the affairs of the 
Association in a general way until you have 

-
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satlsfled yourself as to who the brother ta or 
what his ambition may be. 

"The regular meetings of this Division are 
held on ....................... , at the hour 
of. . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . You are expected 
whenever poslble to be In attendance at 
tbese meetings and to participate in the 
work of this Association. The gavel In the 
hand or the presiding officer ls the emblem 
of authority; three raps call the Division 
to order; two raps call the members to 
their feet, and one rap seats the members 
or calls the members to order. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"W. D. MAHON, 

"International President." 
The report was referred to the Committee 

on Revision or the Ritual. 
International President W. D. Mahon In 

the chair. 
Committee on Revision of Ritual. 

The Chair appointed as Committee on 
Revision of Ritual the following delegates: 

Aleck Smyth, Div. No. 249, Wakefield, Mass. 
Jno. B. Lawson, Div. No. 668 Shreveport, La. 
Frank Erwine, Div. No. 646, Port Arthur, 

Texas. 
Ralph E. Correo, Div. No. 636, Denver, Colo. 
R. P. Mason, Div. No. 617, Gary, Ind. 
Stephen Savage, Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and 

Xew Rochelle, N. Y. 
John H. Wehr, Div. No. 489, Dalton, Pa. 
Tom J. Johnson, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
Wm. Houg'htallng, l>lv. No. 838, Battle Creek, 

Mich. 
Henry Denebrlnk, Div. No. 199, Ottumwa, Ia. 
A. B. Goodner, Div. No. 408, McAlester, Okla. 

Introduction of Resolutions. 
. '.I'he Chair declared In order the lntroduc~ 

tlon of resolutions: 
Resolutions were Introduced and referred 

as follows: 
Resolution presented by Delegate Hatch, 

as follows: , 
Section 47, addition. 
Read to "Standing In the Association." The 

per capita tax shall be divided Into the differ
ent funds as herein stated. Each fund to be 
kept distinct from each other. The G. E. B. 
sllall make their regular audit each and every 
six months showing the salaries and expense 
of the General 1-'und, receipts and expenses of 
the Death, Disability and Old Age, "1. & C. and 
Defense, showing the receipts and expenditures 
of each distinct and separate or each other. 

Resolution marked "No. 26" and referred to 
the Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Hoover, 
as follows: 

\Yhereas, The prime consideration In the 
present industrial system Is profit and only 
where there can be exacted a satisfactory 
protit from his labor power Is the worker given 
a Joh or allowed to work at all, and · 

\\.hereas, There Is an Irrepressible conflict 
of economic Interests between thm,e who use 
but do not own and those who own but do not 
use the means of life; profit first; labor, life 
and liberty all must take seconu place, condi
tions under which Ideas and Ideals are not pro
lific among the men and women who toil, and 

'Whereas, ln considering the press to be 
paramount to all other agencies and influences 
in Its capacity and power to develop the facul
ties or the toiler for thinking, to teach them 
their economic class interests and efiect their 
solidarity; therefore, be It 

Hesolved. That this Twelfth Convention of 
the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. hereby Instruct 
the incoming International Prel!lldent and 
Executive Il,mrd to use their best endeavors 
to have the Motorman and Conductor conform 

along' such educational Unes and make it a 
more powerful agency In Its tearless and un
compromising advocacy. of our economic cla.511 
interests; and be It further 

Hesolved, That this same board Is hereby In• 
structed to thoroughly Investigate the ad,·isa
blllty of establishing the Motorman and Con
ductor on the basis of a bi-monthly instead oC 
a monthly publication and report at the next 
convention of the A. A. of S. &. E. R. E. of A. 

Resolution marked "No. 27" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Hatch, 
as follows: 

Section 59, addition. . 
Read to "This constitution" and all moneys 

collected tor M. and C. and U. L. shall be kept 
in a fund for the same and all receipts and 
expenditures shown distinct from all other 
funds. 

Resolution marked "No. 28" and referred to 
Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Hatch. 
as follows: 

Section 27, addition. 
Read to "The G. E. B. shall audit all books 

of the I. P. and I. T. Office." making the usual 
six months statement, showing all receipts and 
expenditures In bulk and not in a daily tra.na· 
action or accounL 

Resolution marked "No. 29" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution by Delegates Gibbons and Rob
bins, as follows: 

Section 77, 12th line. 
And where a member allow• hie arrearage.a 

in dues and assessments to run Into the sec· 
ond month he shall at once be reported to the 
head office. He will then be alowed 30 da) s 
In which to reinstate himself. 

Section 78. 
By changing the last word in fourth line to 

read Two instead of Three and leaving out 
the sixth line altogether • 

Resolution marked "No. 30" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by New Orleans dele
gation, as follows: 

Sec. 66, No manager, superintendent. fore
miµi or other officer having the working rules 
and regulations of the railway company to en
force over the employee can become a member 
of this Association, and in cases where mem
bers of this Association are promoted to such 
official positions, they shall withdraw from 
membership In this Association by taking out a 
withdrawal card. Should they return to the 
service again and desire to renew their mem
bership they can do so by depositing ttwir 
cards subject to the provisions of this Consti
tu lion and, with the consent of the L. l> .• l>e· 
come members again. In cases where members 
are temporarily promoted to official positions, 
they shall not hold such temporary posilluns 
for a longer period than 30 days without takmg 
a withdrawal card from the Division. and 
while members are ftlllng temporary positions 
as otllclals of the company they shall not at
tend the meetings or hold office in the L. D.'s. 

Resolution marked "No. 31" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Taber, 
as follows: 

Whereas, a great deal of valuable time ha.s 
been taken up with letters advertising conven
tion cities and other matters of this kind 
which delay the regular work for which our 
conventions are convened, therefore, be It 

Hesolved, That the following aecUon be 
added to our laws: 

Section -. All communications bearing on 
advertising matter, such as calling attention 
to resorts, convention cities and matters of 
that nature, shall be referred to a special com
mittee of three for the pm·pose of being pre
sented to the convention at such tlm~a when 
they do not interfere with the recular work 
Gf the c,pnv11nt1on, Ibut at no time shall lbey 
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be entered on the records ot the conventlon 
and become e. part ot our proceedings. 

Resolution marked "No. 32" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Mc
Clintock, as follows: 

Be It Resolved, That this convention go on 
record and grant L. D. Bland, Editor Union 
Leader, and R. L. Reeves, editor Motorman and 
Conuuctor, thirty days In every year as a va
c&.tion. 

Resolution marked "No. 33" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Rizer, 
as follows: 

The first paragraph of Section l!7 shall be 
amended to reaci as follows: 

The G. E. B. shall be composed of nine mem
bers elected by the General Convention, for a 
term of two years. The General Convention 
shall first elect a chairman of the said board, 
who shall notify the other members of the 
G. E. B. by mall or otherwise of the exact 
date and place of all meetings of the board. 
At the first meeting the board shall elect a 
secretary. The G. E. B. shall hold semi-an
nual meetings regularly, commencing ln the 
month of I•'ehruary or as often as the business 
of this Association shall require. 

Resolution marked "No. 34" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Becht
loft', as follows: 

Wherea11, This organization has Increased In 
membership <luring the past two (2) years, and 

Whereas. Vice-Presidents and organizers of 
the American Federation of Labor have done 
considerable organizing In the past two (2) 
years; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we amend Section 27 Bo that 
our International Executive Board be Increased 
to one more member. 

Resolution marked "No. 35" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Ringer, 
as follows: 

AN APPEAL FROM TEXAS. 
We Must Have Help Ir \Ve Are Expected to 

Cope 'With the Power or Corporations. 
"t'i'hereas. There are now thirty-one electric 

street railway systems In the state of Texas, 
or which twenty-five In the largest cities are 
In an exceptionally prosperous condition, an<! 

\\'hereas, Said systems now employ 4.835 
men eligible to memhershlp, per 11st attached, 
and the number Is rapidly Increasing, and 

Whereas, At the present time, with the ex
ception of only three locals, the state of Texas 
Is unorganlze<l, and 

V.'hereas, Said men are forced to work from 
10 to 18 hours per day In order to earn enough 
to secure the necessities of Ii fe, and forced to 
work under conditions that are unbearable to 
mankind, Rnd 

\Vhereas, It ls highly Important that the 
men on the various systems In Texas be organ
ized to the end that better working conditions 
may be obtained for the employes of the street 
railwavs of Texas; therefore, be It 

R-,scilved, By the Amalgan-iated Association 
or Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America, ln Conv!'ntion Assembled. That the 
lncomlnK International President and Execu
tlve Board and are hereby directed to make 
a special e!Tort to organize the state of Texas. 

As evidence of the necessity of organizing 
the state of Texas, as set forth In this reso
lution, the statistics hereunto appended are 
made a part of this resolution. 
STREET RAILWAY STATfSTICS TN TEXAS. 

Cities of Texas with street railways, and 
approximate number of men employed as mo
tormen and conductors: 

San Antonio ................ 500 men 
Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Fort Worth ..... ., ......... 500 
Dallas ....•................ 500 
Galveston ................. 450 
Waco ...................... 76 

Austln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Beaumont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
El Paso ................... 126 
Laredo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Corpus Christi . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Corsicana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Abilene . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Amarillo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Bonham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Denton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Mineral \Yells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Port Arthur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
'Wichita Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Uvalde . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 20 
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Texarkana ................. 60 
\\'axahachle .............. , 20 
Greenvllle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

Total . . ................. 3,335 men 
Others eligible to member-

ship •.......•.........••• 1,600 men 

Tots! eligible to membershlp.4,835 men 
Trackage . . . • . . • . • . . • • • • . . • 626 miles 

Resolution marked "No. 36" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Boyle, 
as follows: 

Section 78. Strike out the words "Three (3) 
months" and substitute "'l'wo (2) months," 
relating to delinquency of members. 

Resolution marked "No. 37" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegates Odell, 
Grant, Milligan, Lehrman and Lawrence, as 
follows: . . 

That we hold a special meeting once a year 
ln Chicago of all the dllferent locals of the 
A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. to be addressed 
by our President or some of the G. E. B. and 
other dllferent trade union officials to promote 
union principles and maintain the same gen
eral feeling of comradeship and good will 
amongst our locals and create a more general 
feellng that we are one for all, and all for one, 
the expenses to be borne by the dltrerent 
locals. 

Resolution marked "No. 38" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate JoBB-
man, as follows: · 

Be It Resolved, That Inasmuch as the vari
ous locals have been given a substantial ln
crense In wages and the cost of living has In
creased as well as the work of the editors of 
the M. & C. and Union Lealer In the last two 
years, that their wages be Increased $25.00 per 
month. 

Resolution marked ''No. 39" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegate John J. 
Mackey, as follows: 

Be It Resolved, That this Twelfth Biennial 
Convention of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. 
go on record as being In favor of a standard 
llumper on all street cars. 

Resolution marked "No. 40" and referred 
to Committee on Resolutions. 

Resolution presented by Delegates Martin 
and Casson, as follows: 

Whereas, Our International Treasurer hai, 
been In office and has faithfully performed the 
services of hie office since the Inception of the 
organlza tlon; therefore, be It 

Resolve,!, That the last sentence In Section 
26 of the Con8titutlon and General Laws, which 
reads as follows: "He shall receive for the 
faithful performance of the duties the sum of 
$ I 00.00 per annum," be changed to read as 
follows: "He shall receive for the faithful 
performance of his duties the sum of $500.00 
per annum." 

Resolution marked "No. 4J" and referred 
to Comml¼tee ,Oil- 1,-q.,V:s, 
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Resolution presented by Delegate Hughes, 
as follows: 

Section 32 of the Constitution. 
The International President shall preside at 

all meetings of the Association and conduct 
the same according to Robert's Rules of Or
der. Would recommend striking out the words 
"Robert's Rules of Order" and Insert "Cush
ing'& .Manual." 

Resolution marked "No. 42" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Wells, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That each local Division shall hold 
at least one regular meeting each month where 
a full report of the work of all officers. com
mittees and executive boards shall be made. 
In Divisions having a membership of two hun
dred (200) or more member■, their regular 
meetings shall be held in the early evening at 
about 8 o'clock, the time to be arranged so 
that It will be most convenient to the member
ship, and that the meetings be held at regular 
stated Intervals so that the entire membership 
may be acquainted with the date and hour on 
which these meetings are to be regularly held. 
If there a~e questions of any kind calling for 
a vote of the entire membership, such as 
agreements, wage disputes and other questions 
of that kind, there can be arranged for such 
occasions either early meetings or late meet
ings or a general meeting at some hour when 
the entire membership can attend. 

Resolution marked "No. 43" and referred 
to Cemmittee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Ben
singer, as follows: 

That addition be added to Section 88: "But 
In ca"e whese a member who has a leave of 
nh11ence not longer than six months from his 
regular employment of motorman and con
ductor and In good standing In his Division, 
shall receive funeral anrt disability benefits." 

Resolution marked "No. 44" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Smyth, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That since the funrts of the Motor
man and Conductor are soon to be used In 
1rnpport of the Union Leader, It would be both 
economical and In the Interests of a militant 
organization to combine both organs and Issue 
the new paper bl-monthly to eve~y member of 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Hallway Employes or America. 

Resolution marked "No. 45" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Resolution presented by Delegate Taber, 
as follows: 

Section 17 to be chang<>d to read as follows: 
The G. F.. B. and Association editors shall 

be re11ulred to attend the convention and the 
f'Xpenses of the members or the G. E. B. and 
Ai;so<'iatlon e<lltors shall be paid from the Gen
eral Fund when not serving as a delegate. 

Resolution marked "No. 46" and referred 
to Committee on Laws. 

Secretary Mahoney read a communication 
from Mayor Charles Hopewell, of Ottawa, 
Ont., In behalf of that city as a convention 
city for the 1913 cenventlon. 

Communlratlon was received and flied. 
Moved and seconded by DPlegates Con

nolly and M. J. O'Brien to adjourn unlil 9 
o'clock a. m., Thursday, September 14, 1911. 
Carried. 

In accordance with the motion to ad
journ, the con,·entlon adjourned at 5: 15 
o'clock p. m. 
SESSIONS OF THURSDAY, SEPT. 14, 1911. 

Morning Session. 
The convention was calll•d to order In 

morning session at 9 o'clock a. m., with 

International President W. D. Mahon In the 
chair. 

The Chair declared in order the reading 
of communications. 

Secretary Mahoney read a communlcaUon 
from the Publ1clty and Industrial Committee 
of Ottawa, Ont., setting forth the advantages 
of Ottawa as a convention city and request
Ing the delegates to select Ottawa as the 
1913 convention city. 

The communication was received and 
flied. 

Secretary Mahoney read a communication 
from Division No. 356, as follow■: 

Oak Park, Ill., Sept. 11, 1911. 
W. D. Mahon, International President, 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
Dear Str and Brother:-Dlvlslon No. 3'56 

sends greetings and unanimously agrees to the 
propositions or raising the Death, Disability 
and Old Age Pension rates. 

Fraternally yours, 
S. L. TRIPP, 

Secretary 356. 
The communication was received and en

tered upon the minutes. 
Secretary Mahoney read a telegram from 

Secretary Harry Thomas, ot the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor, stating that-

The Cleveland Federation of Labor and all 
affiliated unions requesta your Association to 
hold Its next convention ln Cleveland. 

Telegram was received and fl.led. 
Secretary Mahoney read a telegram from 

Secretary Ed. J. Baldauf, Division No. 85, 
as follows: 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 11, 1911. 
J. J. Tho~pe, care ·w. D. Mahon, 

Convention Street Railway .Men. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

J. J. Thorpe and nineteen other• were In
dicted by the Butler grand jury. 

(Signed) ED. J. BALDAUF. 
The telegram was ordered received and 

flied. 
The Chair declared In order the reading 

of the minutes of the sessions of the previ
ous day. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Dugan 
and Dooley that, In reading the minutes of 
the sessions of the previous day, tbe reading 
of the Report upon Ritual, presented by 
the International President, be regarded as 
read. Carried. 

The minutes of the sessions of Wednes
day, September 18, were read and approved 
as read. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and McGraw that a committee of thre 
be appointed as a Committee on Resolutions 
of Thanks to the citizens and unions of St. 
Joseph for their cordial entertainment of 
the convention. Carried. 

Committee on Thanks. 
The Chair appointed as Special Committee 

on Thanks Resolutions the following dele
gates: 

L. D. Rland, Div. No. 260, Chlcage, Ill. 
Thos. G. Pun<'an, Div. No. 1,2, Oakland, Cal. 
\Ym. T. Hanna, f>lv. Xo. 85. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The C'hair declared In order reports of 

committees: 
Committee on Resolutions, by Chairman 

Keegan. reported that his committee wa.s 
prepared to render a partial report through 
the committee secretary. 

•½ 
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The Chair declared ln order the report 
of the Committee on Resolutions. 

Report of Committee on Reaolutlona. 
The Committee on Resolutions, by Com

mittee Secretary Placke, reported as 
follows: 

Secretary Placke: "Your committee re
ports to recommend to concur ln Resolution 
No. 14, providing to endorse the old age 
pension bllJ presented to Congress by Con
gressman Berger, of Wisconsin." 

Moved and aeconded by Delegates Inger
soll and Harris to concur In recommend&• 
tlon of the committee upon Resolution 
No. H. 

Delegate M. C. Buckley: "That bill should 
be In the hands of the convention before 
the report can be acted upon Intelligently." 

The Chair explained that the nature of 
the hill was to establish a dlsablllty and 
old-age pension for those engaged In the 
government Industrial employment. 

Delegate M. C. Buckley: ''Is It possible 
to have the bill read before this con
vention?" 

Delegate Harris explained the nature of 
the Berger blll and supported the report of 
the committee. 

Delegate Lang: "The bill should be read 
for the benefit of the delegates." 

Delegate Lawlor approved of the commit
tee's report, stating that the delegates un
doubtedly understood the sense of the 
measure. 

Delegate Jones: "The principle looks like 
cheap labor. I would prefer to support a 
measure that wlll relleve the people from 
the grasp of trusts. If you go to pension 
wage-earners through the government, or 
force employers to pension them, It will 
prove an advantage to the employer. There 
ls an opportunity for all Industrial wage
earners to organize and provide pensions 
through their organizations for themselves 
and be Independent. I am opposed to en
dorsing any government or employers' pen
sion provisions." 
, Delegate Rizer supported the resolution. 

Upon vote of the convention, the Ingersoll 
motion to concur In the recommendation of 
the committee on Resolution No. 14 was 
carried. 

The Chair announced the presence of Miss 
Louise Hartman, representative of the But
ton Workers' Union, at Muscatine, Ia., snd 
Introduced Miss Hartman to the convention. 

Miss Hartman addressed the convention, 
explaining the lockout of the button work
ers, and that prior to organization they were 
working for from $2 to $6 per week; that 
upon organization and application for an 
advance in the wage rate, the company took 
a decided stand in opposition to the Button 
Workers' Union, locking out the members. 
Later a settlement was reached, hut, upon 
returning to work. the company violated the 
terms of the settlement and forced another 
strike or lockout condition; that several 
thousand button workers are now Idle and 
the company Is endeavoring to starve them 
Into submission. The speaker appealed for 

financial help to assist In sustaining the 
button workers In their ftgbt for organiza• 
tlon and living wages. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Beyers 
and Sauce that the convention appropriate 
$500 from the funds of the Association to 
assist the button workers' union. 

Delegate Placke supported the motion, ex
plaining that he was familiar with the 
struggles of the button worker■ and that the 
conditions of employment exacted by the 
employers was deplorable; that the situa
tion appealed for the support of trades
unionism. 

Upon vote of the convention, the Beyers 
resolution was carried and an appropriation 
of $500 was made as a donation to the but
ton workers. 

The Chair declared In order continuance 
of the report of the Committee on Reso• 
lutlons. 

Secretary Placke: "Upon Resolution No. 
33, providing to grant vacations of thirty 
days each to the association editors each 
year, your committee rec,?mmends to 
concur." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Robbins 
and Harris to concur In the recommenda
tion of the committee and adopt the reso
lution. Carried. 

Secretary Placke: "Your committee rec
ommends to non-concur In Resolution No. 
27 providing to Instruct the incoming Inter• 
na'tional President and G. E. B. to direct 
the pollcy of the Motorman &: Conductor 
along the line of economic class Interest 
education and prepare to report at the next 
convention upon the advisability of making 
the Motorman & Conductor bl-monthly, In
stead of a monthly publication." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Inger
soll and Harris to concur In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Delegate Hoover: "I would like to ask 
why the committee recommends to non
concur In that resolution." 

Chairman Keegan of the committee: "The 
committee regarded the resolution unneces
sary. The publlcatton should be an expon
ent of the principles of the Association and 
a medium of exchange of Ideas between the 
Divisions of the Association." 

Delegate Hoover: "The matter of making 
the publication a bl-monthfy publication, as 
contained in the resolution, only directs that 
the officers shall make a recommendation 
at the next convention." 

Committeeman Cunningham: "One of the 
chief reasons that caused the committee to 
turn that resolution down Is because It calls 
for a bl-monthly publication. The publica· 
tlon Is issued none too often now as a 
monthly publication. I could not recom
mend that It be Issued only every two 
months." 

Delegate Hoover: "It was my Intention 
to have the resolution read semi-monthly. 
If It reads bi-monthly, It was my mistake. 
J would ask that It be amended to read 
semi-monthly." 

The Chair: '•The resolution must be dealt 
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with by the committee as it reads. If the 
delegate wishes 1t amended, it must be re
committed to the committee." 

· Moved and seconded by Delegates Welch 
and Casper that Reeolutlon No. 27 be re
ferred back to the committee. Carried, 

Secretary Placke: "Your committee rec
ommends to non-concur in Reeolutlon No. 
11. The reeolutlon provides that all Dlvl
eibns of the Aeeoclatlon be instructed to do 
away with fraternal associations connected 
with street railway companies and that the 
Association oppose such organizations.'' 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Casper 
and Rooney to concur 1n the report of the 
committee. 

Delegate Kane: "The company relief 
association has for its chief purpose the 
obstructing of organizing of the employee 
In the labor union. Whenever you start in 
to organize a body of men, the company then 
starts to organize a relief association. Com
pany relief associations are used by com
pany officials to control employee. They 
are usually officered by some company 
official or officials. l think it should be the 
duty of this Association to fight company 
relief associations. Street car men are not 
objects of charity and the company rellef 
association is a standing insult to street and 
electric railway employee." 

Delegate Dearle supported the resolution. 
Delegate Ingersoll urged the adoption of 

the resolution. 
G. E. B. Member McMorrow supported the 

nature of the resolution. 
Delegate M. C. Buckley: "I am opposed 

to the resolution. It would have a tendency 
to do away with the Mutual Aid Society In 
Ch.lcago." 

G. E. B. Member Sinclair opposed the 
motion to concur in the committee's report. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow: "I would 
offer an amendment to the resolution to 
provide that It shall read, That the conven
tion go on record to use every endeavor 
In the future to oppose company relief asso
ciations, and make a motion to adopt the 
resolution as amended. 

Delegates Boudreaux: "I second the mo
tion to amend and adopt the resolution." 

Chairman Pratt supported the resolution 
as amended. 

Delegate Hughes supported the resolution 
as amended. 

Delegate Sieloff supported the resolution 
as amended. 

G. E. B. Member Fay supported the reso• 
lutlon as amended. 

G. E. B. Member Shea supported the reso
lution as amended. 

Delegate Lawlor supportt>d the resolution 
as amended. 

Moved and second"d by Del<'gates Sander
son and Dechtloff, that tho previous ques
tion be put. Carrin!. and the resolution was 
adopted as amrndPd. 

Secretary !'lack<>: "Your committee rec
ommends to adopt Resolution No. 36, direct
Ing that the incoming International Presi
dent and G. E. B. make a special effort to 

organize the electric rallway men of 
Texas." 

Moved an<! seconded by Delegates Dodd 
and Harrie to concur in the report of the 
committee. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Deleg!'tea Bland 
and Welch that a committee of five be ap
pointed upon the Baldauf telegram to pre
pare and bring before the convention a rec
ommendation upon the question of indict
ment or Vice-President J. J. Thorpe, et al., 
in connection· with the Harmony, Pa., atrtke 
situation. Carried. 

Report of Committee on President's Report. 
The Committee on President's Report, by 

Secretary Sheehan of the committee, stated 
that the committee was prepared to report. 

The Chair declared In order the Report 
of the Committee on President's Report. 

Secretary Sheehan: "We, your commit
tee, -appointed upon the President's Report. 
beg leave to submit the same and request 
the Convention to take up page 6 of the 
report, entitled 'Hours of Labor.' The com
mittee recommends upon 'Hours of Labor; 
page 5, that the Convention go on record 
as In favor of the nine-hour work day, the 
same to be completed within 12 conaecuUve 
hours." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Sturtz that the Convention concur in 
the recommendation of the commltte. Car
ried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon pages 6 and , 
of the President's Report, entitled 'Injured 
on Running Boards,' your commltee recom
mends that the secretary of each local keep 
and forward to the International Office a 
complete record of all accidents In which 
members of this Association are injured 
each month with his returns and that the 
G. E. B. be instructed to take such action 
as wlll eliminate or Jessen such expense.'' 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Casper 
and Dodd to concur In the recommendation 
of the committee. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Page 7 of the Presi
dent's Report, under the head of 'Agree
ments,' your committee recommends the 
adoption of the same to provide that where 
employing managements insist upon a spe
cific term of agreement that the agreement 
be made not to exceed three years and that 
it shall be the policy of the Association to 
make agreement to provide that such agree
ments may be opened once each year at 
the instance of either party for change in 
Anv section or sections. but that IQ the event 
that no notice Is served by either party 
upon the other at the specified time such 
agreement shall continue from year to 
year." 

Mov<'d and seconcll'd by Delegates Mc
Clintock and Lawrence that the reconi
mendat~n of the committee be concurred 
In. Carried. 

Secretary Shet>han: '"Upon l)ages 7 to 
10 of the President's Report, pertaining to 
arbitration, your committee recommends to 
concur In the recommendation of the Prest
dent's Report' that the P:Q!lcy of i,,rbitratlon 
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pursued in the paet by the Aeeociatlon shall 
be continued in the future." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Michael 
C. O'Brien and Thomae F. Burne that the 
recommendation of the committee be con
curred in. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon pages 10 to 
15, entitled 'Strikes and Lockouts,' 'Death 
and Disability Benefit Claims,' 'Appeals for 
Financial Assistance' and 'Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers,' your committee would recom
mend that the eame be referred to the 
Committee on Constitution and Lawe." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Lawrence that the recommendation 
of the committee be concurred In. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon page 15 of 
the President's Report, entitled 'McNamara 
Appeal,' your committee recommends that 
the International President forward to each 
Division of the Aeeociatlon a request to 
forward to Secretary Frank Morrison of 
the A. F. of L. at once an assessment of 
not less than 25 cents per member and 
notify the International office of the same." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Smart 
and Gauthier to amend the recommenda
tion of the committee to provide that all 
donations be forwarded to the General Of
flee of the Association, and adopt the rec
ommendation as amended. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon page 16., un
der the head of •Appeals to the Convention,' 
the same referred to the appeal of Mr. 
Hugh McGovern of Div. No. 241, your com
mittee recommends that the same be re
ferred to the Committee on Appeals." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Mc
Glynn and Page to concur in the recom
mendation. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Page 16 of the 
President's Report. entitled 'Appeals of 
Members of Local Divisions,' in which the 
President cites the unfamiliarity of mem
bers with the laws of the Association rela
tive to appeals and recommends that mem
bers and officers of local Divisions carefully 
study the laws that they may make out 
their appeals, with copies submitted to the 
local Divisions before submitting them to 
the International Office, and, above all 
things, to attempt to harmonize and settle 
little disputes among themselves without 
appeals. Your committe recommends the 
adoption of the same." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Magee 
and Ingersoll that the recommendation of 
the committee be concurred In. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Pages 16 to 24 of 
the President's Report, under titles 'Ritual,' 
'Laws,' 'Meetings of Local Divisions,' 'Initia
tion of Members,' 'Trials, Appeals and 
Grievances.' 'Funeral, Disability and Old 
Age Benefits,' 'Lockouts,' 'Priority Ques
tion,' 'Bonding of Officers,' 'Indemnity Bonds 
for Officers,' your committee recommends 
that as those passages refer to proposed 
laws and amendments of laws they be re
ferred to the Committee on Constitution 
and Laws." 

Without objection, the Chair directed con
currence In the recommendation of the com

_µi!tte and _p~ges 16 to .24 of the President's 

Report were referred to the Commttee on 
Laws. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon pages 24 to 
26, entitled 'Legislative Work,' your com
mittee recommends that no Dh1slon of the 
Association attempt any legislative work 
until the International Office has been noti
fied and the assistance or advice of the 
same secured." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Sturtz 
and Carstens that the recommendation of 
the committee be concurred in. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon page 26, en
titled 'Motorman and Conductor,' in which, 
upon reporting upon the Motorman and Con
ductor, the International President recom
mends that we continue the publication of 
the Motorman and Conductor along the 
lines that we have followed during the past 
term. Your committee recommends to con
cur In the recommendation of the report." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Kane 
and Robbins that the recommendation of 
the committee be concurred in. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon page 26, sub
ject entitled 'Union Leader.' Under this 
title the President reports upon the Union 
Leader and recommends that In order that 
there may come no financial hindrance to 
the successful issue of the Leader, that the 
Executive Board be empowered to transfer 
from the funds of the Motorman and Con-. 
ductor, should the occasion require, such 
amounts as are necessary for the success
ful publication of the Union Leader In the 
future. Your committee recommends the 
adoption of the same.'' 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Martin 
and Conway that the recommendation of 
the committee be concurred In. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "We, your commit
tee, desire to thank Bros. Reeves and Bland 
for their work on our publications and 
recommend that they be allowed four weeks 
vacation each year with pay, to be taken 
at their own discretion.'' 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Mc
Cllntock and Robbins that the recommenda
tion of the committee be concurred In. Car-
ried. . 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon page 27, un
der title 'American Federation of Labor,' 
the President, upon reporting upon the as
sistance received by this Association from 
A. F. of L. organizers, recommends that the 
Convention adopt measures that will lead 
to the affiliation of locals and attendance 
of delegates to central labor unions In the 

, United States and Canada. Your committee 
would recommend that this matter be re
ferred to the Committee on Laws.'' 

The Convention concurred in the recom
mendation of the Commltee. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Upon the supple
mental report of the International President 
upon 'Municipal Ownership,' your commit
tee WG>uld recommend that the President be 
requested to make a thorough lnvestli;atlon 
of municipal ownership as it relates to 
trades unionism and be empowered to use 
necessary .funds for financing such investi
gation." 
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Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Welch to concur in the recommenda
tion. Carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "In conclusion, while 
we, as a committee, realize that a rising 
vote of thanks has been extended to our 
President, we feel, after a careful study 
of his report and noting the wonderful 
growth and achievements of our Associa
tion under bis guidance, that we should 
compliment and thank him for his able, hon
est and aggressive ablllty and pray Al• 
mighty God wlll permit him health and 
strength to continue with us and for us. 
(Signed.) "E. B. SCHAFER, Chairman, 

"JOS. C. COLGAN, 
"M. C. BUCKLEY, 
"THOMAS DESKIN, 
"J. SANDISON, 
"HARRY KING, 
"EDWARD BURRELL, 
"J. J. SULLIVAN, , 
"H. B. BARRON, 
"JOHN T. BRANIGAN, , 
"P. F. SHEEHAN, Secretary, 

"Committee." 
Moved and seconded by Delegates M. C. 

Buckley and Barron that the report at the 
committee be adopted as a whole. 

Delegate Heron protested that the recom
mendation of the committee relative to the 
nine-hour day was inconsistent with the 
aim of organized labor in Its effort to estab
lish an eight-hour day. 

The Chair: "Delegate Heron should have 
made his protest when the Issue was before 
the house." 

Delegate Dodd: "I can see where the rec
ommendation upon the nine-hour day would 
be a discouragement to those who are work
ing for an eight-hour day." 

Committeeman M. C. Buckley: "The com
mittee did not contemplate opposing the 
eight-hour day when ft drafted the recom
mendation for the nine-hour day. I do not 
think the recommendation should be inter
preted that way. We Intended that ft should 
be understood that nine hours should be 
the maximum day." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Heron 
and Dodd that the action of the Convention 
In approving of the committee's recommend
ation upon the nine-hour day be reconsid
ered. 

Upon vote of the Convention, the Chair 
declared the motion lost. 

Delegate Heron called for a division. DI
vision vote being taken, the count stood 66 
for and 118 against the Heron motion to re
consider. The motion was lost. 

The Chair: "I would suggest, if the Con
vention wishes further consideration of this 
question. that It may be re-committl'd for 
amendment." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates "\Vel•h 
and Heron to re-commit that part of the 
committee's rPport dealing with the nine
hour day. Carried. And that part of the 
report was recommitted. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Arthur 
E. Wilson and Sivers to adjourn until 2 
o'clock p. m. 

In accordance with the above motion, the 
Convention adjourned at 12:10 o'clock p. m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION OF THURSDAY, 
SEPT EM BER 11. 

The afternoon session was called to order 
at 2 o'clock p. m., International President 
W. D. Mahon In the chair. 

Report of the International Treasurer. 
The Chair declared in order the present•· 

tlon or the Report of the International 
Treasurer. 

International Treasurer Rezln Orr ren
dered his term report, as follows: 
"To the Officers and Delegates of the 

Twelfth Convention of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Railway 
Employes of America. 
"Brothers:-"! hereby submit the tlnan

clal report, as International Treasurer of 
the Association, covering the period from 
September 1, 1909, to July 31, 1911. 

"The following is a complete statement of 
the receipts and expenditures since the last 
Convention: 

IUIOBD!'ft. 
GeDeral :rumt-

Per Capita .......•...•. $108.430.16 
Publication of "Motorman 

and Conductor" . . . . . . . 80,410.90 
Publication o! "Union 

Leade~" •....•..••.•• 
Registration !ees ....•.. 
Supplies .•.••••..•••.•. 
Charters • • .......•..•. 
Members at large ...... . 
Donation for Div. No. 288 
Donation for Div. No. 477 
Donation for Switchmen's 

Union, Sheet and Metal 
Workers •........•.. 

Hatters· assessment ..... 
Interest on deposit on As-

11,2R0.67 
7,665. 2S 
4,166.91 

430.00 
2 ◄ .36 

1.158.10 
27,833.29 

13.90 
22.28 

sociation account . . . . . 4,149.14 
Interest on Security Bonds 120.00 
Return o! Loan !rom DI

vision 168 .•........••• 
Reinstatement fees •..•• 
Return of Expenses In 

400.00 
1.00 

Appeal Cases . , . . . . . . . 12.35 
Secu-lty Bonds returned. 3.000,00 
Credits of Defunct Divi-

sions ...........•.•••• 47.21 
-----s199,HS.5% 

Benefit :1''1Ul4-
Per Capita •..••.......• 

Defen .. :1''1Ul4-
Per Capita ...•........... $88. 732.67 
Return of Pay Rolls...... 2,205.00 
Vonation to Defense Fund 252.10 
Special Assessment for De• 

fense Fund . . . . . . . . . . . 6,632.90 
Cn•dits of Defunct Divi-

69.tSS.U 

sions •...•.......••.•. 84.35 97.807.02 

'356,108.18 
Arlrl Suspense Items undistributed 

July 31. 1911 .. . • .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. 151.t! 

'356,259.40 
Le"" 8uspense Items shown as un-

ilistrlbu ted Aug. 81, 1909. now In• 
eluded In above distribution..... 135.45 

Total Receipts ......••••.••.•.. $356,123.95 
DIBBVIIBBXBJrTS. 

General J'und-
Pu ld i cut ion of "Motorman 

nnu Conductor" ....... $ 22,721.11 
Pul,lieatlun of "Cnlon 

LPader" ........•..... 
I>onations . . ......•.... 
lh•nation to Piv. No. 288 
Jlnnation to Div. No. 477 
lJonat!on to Switchmen's 

l7nion one.I Sheet Metal 
\\"orkers ............. . 

11,942.01 
1,700.00 
1,168.10 

27.833.29 

U.90 

I 

1 
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Officers Salaries •••...... 
Offlce~s· Expenses . , .... 
Office Salaries, Including 

clerks, stenographers 
and bookkeeper ......• 

Special Organization Ex-
pense ..•.....•...... 

Per Capita, A. F. ot L .. . 
Arbitration Expense ... . 
Convention Expense ... . 
Postage ............... . 
Telephone ••........... 
Telegrams ............ . 
Exr,ress .............. . 
General Printing ...... . 
Olfice Supplies .......... . 
(>Ilic~ Expense ......... . 

•,Rt-nt ...••••........... 
F.dw. McMorrow, Sick-Ac-

count .••.............. 
Ben Commons, Sick Ac-

count . . ............ . 
C. 0. Pratt, Sick Account 
Legislative Expenses ... 
Furnltu~e and Fixtures .. 
Security Bond ......... . 
Assessment Levied by A. 

F. of L .............. .. 
Automobile Expense ... . 
Exi1ense in Appeal Cases. 
Per Capita, Trades & La-

bor Congress of Canada 
Dfvlsion Supplies, Badges 
Division Supplies, Books. 
Division Supplies, Forms. 
Division Supplies, Seals .. 

48,47'.17 
H,946.66 

8,491.03 

8,088.12 
4,685.00 

352.29 
730.05 
863.80 
262.23 
858.54 
320.92 
913.40 
411.56 

1,099.25 
1,329.86 

1,068.83 

46.00 
272.47 
263.00 

76.00 
8,000.00 

930.00 
483.01 
123.50 

645.00 
1,022.43 

324.65 
1,369.80 

88.00 
-----a168,5i6.t~ 

Benetlt :rund-
Dea th Benefits .......... $ 
Disability Benefits 
Court Proceedings ..... . 

J>ef•n•e :1"1llld-
Strlke Benefits .......... , 
Strike Expenses ........ . 
Legal Expenses ........ . 
Return of Special Assess-

ment ............... . 
Return of Donation .... . 

42,900.00 
1,300.00 

91.80 

92,270.00 
425.80 

2,746.00 

41. 70 
8.30 

44,291. ~o 

95,490.50 

Total Disbursements ............. U08,358.6f; 

BECAPl'1'trr.A'1'1O:S. 
Balance on hand, Sept. 1, 

1909 ................. , 64,592.22 
Receipts, Sept. 1, 1909, to 

July 13, 1911 .........• 356,123.95 
----$420,710.17 

Disbursements, Sept. 1, 
1909, to July 31, 1911. . 308,358.88 

Bank Balance, July 31, 1911. ..•.•. $112,357.29 
Safety Deposit Vault . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5,000.00 
Contingent F'und .. $1,729.24 
Petty Cash . . . . . . . 10.00 

---$1,739.24 
Advanced to Officers....... 260.76 2,000.r,i 
Cash at Post Office to credit of "Mo-

to-man and Conductor".......... •14.33 
On l>eµosit at l'.nion Xatlonal Bank, 

Columbus, Ohio, for Security Bonds 5,011(1.ou 

1.'otal Finances .........•.•...... $124,401.62 

The total assets of the Association are as 
follows: 
~-lances on Hand .................. $124,401.62 
Auto11iobilt'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,270.00 
Office J•'urniture and Supplies, in-

cluding t11e ":\lotorman and Con-
ductor" outfit ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . 3,275.36 

"l:nion Leader" outfit and assets per 
statement rendered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.084. 70 

Total ........................... $136,(131.~~ 
"Respectfully submitted, 

"REZIN ORR, 
"International Treasurer." 

The report was referred to Committe on 
Review of Finance and Books. 

Committee on Harmony Strike Situation. 
The Chair appointed as Committee on the 

Harmony Strike Situation and reported In
dictment of Vice-President J. J. Thorpe and 
19 others: 

Delegates 
D. J. Reid, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
H. W. Ingersoll, Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Hugh McCllntock, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
B. A. Carter, Div. No. 260. Chicago, Ill. 
R. B. B~own, Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 

Report of Committee on Pre■ldent'• Report. 
Continued. 

Secretary Sheehan of the Committee on 
President's Report reported that the com
mittee was prepared to complete its report. 

The Chair declared In order continuance 
of the report of the Committee on Presi
dent's Report. 

Secretary Sheehan: "Your Committee on 
President's Report, relative to 'Hours of 
Labor,' appearing on page 5 of the Interna
tional President's Report, recommends to 
this Convention that the Convention go on 
record as In favor of the eight-hour day, the 
same to be completed within not to exceed 
12 consecutive hours." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates M. C. 
Buckley and Conway that the report be 
adopted. Carried. And the M. C. Buckley
Barron motion to adopt the report as a 
whole was carried. 

Secretary Sheehan: "The Committee on 
President's Report desires to extend Its 
thanks to the delegates for their courteous 
consideration of the report as a whole." 
Repor. of Committee on Reaolutlon-Con-

tlnued. 
The Chair declared In order continuance 

of the report of the Commltte on Resolu
tions. 

The Committee on Resolutions, by Secre
tary Placke, reported as follows: 

Secretary Placke: "Your commltte, upon 
Resolution No. 27, which was re-committed 
and which provided to direct the policies of 
the Motorman and Conductor along the lines 
of class economy and provided for the In
vestigation or the question of recommend
Ing to the next Convention that the publica
tion be Issued bi-monthly, would now recom
mend that that part of the resolution pro
viding that the International President and 
G. E. B. be instructed to report upon the 
advisabntty of making the publication a bl
monthly publication be amended to read bi
weekly, and adopted." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Sandi
son and Davis to concur In the recommenda
tion of the committee. Carried. 

Secretary Placke: Upon Resolution No. 
33, providing that the Convention go on 
record and grant to L. D. Bland, editor of 
the Union Leader, and R. L. Reeves, editor 
of the Motorman and Conductor, 30 days 
vacation each year, your committee recom
mends to concur." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Connolly to concur In the recom
mendation. Carried. 

Secretary Placke: "Your commltte rec
ommends to concur In Resolution No. 40, to 
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go on record in favor of a standard con
struction of bumper upon electric railway 
cars." 

Delegate Buckley, M. C., moved to substl
·tute the word "heater" for the word "bump
er" and adopt the resolution. 

Delegate Mackey, John J., explained that 
the purpose of the resolution was to minim
ize accidents. He cited instances of fatali
ties in collslons upon Interurban roads 
that In many of the cases fatalities are 
usually the result of the difference In the 
construction of cars; that the question Is 
one rightfully with the Association to at
tempt ~o apply a remedy by legislation. He 
held that there was much dUference In the 
construction of city cars and particularly 
was there a vast disparagement between 
city and Interurban cars traversing the same 
tracks. 

Delegate Buckley, M. C., urged that heat
ers were of more Importance and held that 
the Association had no right to dictate to 
the employing company the kind of cars 
or character of construction of cars the com• 
pany shall use. 

Delegate O'Brien, M. J., supported the 
resolution. 

Delegate Ingersoll: "The Association ls 
progressing in securing heat and vestibule 
legislation. T.hat has been one of our legis
lative policies for years. We have gained 
very much in that line. I can see no good 
reason why now we should not call the at
tention of the public to the necessity of 
uniformity in the construction of cars. I 
favor the resolution." 

Delegate Jones: "I fear Delegate Buck
ley Is joking upon a serious resolution. This 
resolution should be adopted as a step 
prompting this Association to take up the 
question of construction of cars. Not only 
are the public Interested In this question, 
but our own members are sutrering disabil
ity and death and we should seek resolution 
to protect them." 

Delegate Buckley: "I am not joking about 
my amendment to substitute heaters In the 
lty and death and we should seek laws 
resolution. The question of temperature upon 
cars Is one of as much Interest to our mem
bers as the question of construction of cars." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Mills 
and Welch that the previous question be 
put. Carried. And the Buckley amendment 
was defeated and the recommendation of 
the committee was concurred In. 

Secretary Placke: "Resolution No. 38 pro
vid('S that dilTerE'nt locals of the Association 
hold a srn•cial meeting once a year In Chi
cago to be addrcRst:>d by the International 
Presidf'nt or some of the G. E. ll. Members 
and differPnt tradt:>s nnion olfle!als, th<' ex
p .. nse to be borne by the dilTcn•nt locals. 
llpon this rPsolution your committee recom• 
mends to non-concur." 

Moved and s(•conded by Dei<'gates Alvine 
and AndcrRon, Jam .. ~ A., lo concur In the 
r .. port of the committee. 

l.JPIE:'gate O'lll•ll opposed the motion and 
ur1wd adoption of the f('i<olutlon. 

llel!'gah• Alvine supportc>d the report or 
the committee. 

Delegate Rizer favored the resolution. 
Delegate Welch in the Chair. 
Delegate Sauce cites the joint meetings 

of Youngstown in support of the resolution. 
Delegate O'Sulllvan supported the resolu

tion. 
Delegate Keegan explained the action of 

his committee, stating that Joint meetings 
can be held at the option of locals and that 
Chicago locals even now have a joint ad
visory board; that the resolution le unneces
sary and unwarrantable. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Enright 
and Anderson, James A., that the previouii 
question be put. Carried. And the motion 
to concur in the committee's report was 
carried. 

International President Mahon in tbe 
chair. 

Report of Committee on Affairs of Div. No. 
326. 

Delegate Mills, from the Committee on 
Affairs of Div. No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., 
stated that his committee was prepared to 
report. 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the Committee on Affairs of Div. No. 326: 

The Committee on Affairs of Div. No. 326 
submitted its report as follows: 
"To the Officers and Delegates of the 

Twelfth Convention. 
"Your committee appointed to Investigate 

and report upon the re-organization of Div. 
No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., would respectfully 
advise that an effort be made to re-organize 
that Division. 

"The committee also advise that the mat
ter of re-organization be left in the hands 
of President Mahon and the General Execu
tive Board, to be acted upon at the earliest 
opportunity. 

(Signed.) "C. W. MILLS, 
"W. F. WELCH, 
"F. HAMLIN, 

"Committee." 
MoYed and seconded by Delegates Sturtz 

and Carstens to receive the report of the 
committee and concur ln the advice. Car
ried. And the report was received, con
curred In and referred to the General Execu
tive Board. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates O'Brien, 
M. C., and O'Dell that the Convention ex
tend to Mr. Garaghty, manufacturer of but
tons, badges, etc., or Chicago, the thanks of 
the Conv!'ntion for his presence and contri
butions of 11ouvenirs to the delegates. Car
rl!'d. 

Moved and seeonded by Delegates Keegan 
and Dysert to adjourn until 9 o'clock a. m. 
Friday, Se)ltember 15. Carried. 

In accordance with the motion to adjourn. 
the Convention adjourned at 3 .12 o'clock 

_p. m. 
SESSIONS OF FRIDAY, SEPT. 15, 1911. 

Morning Session. 
The morning session was called to order 

at 9 o'elol'k a. m. with International Presi
dent \V. D. l\lahon prt'sldlng. 

The Chair declared in order reading of 
communications. 
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Secretary Mahoney read a communication 
as follows: 

Communication from City Clerk R. Y. Mc
Cray of Cleveland, Ohio, embracing a reso
lution of the Cleveland City Councll, as fol
lows: 

"File No. 22618. 
"Mr. Burke-Be It Resolved by the Coun

cil of the City of Cleveland. 
"Section 1.-That In order to attest the 

high regard in which the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Electric Railway 
Employee of America Is held by the City 
Council of the City of Cleveland, and for 
the purpose of showing our appreciation of 
the splendid publlc record of Div. No 268 
of this city, 

"Be It Resolved, and It hereby Is, that we 
extend to the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employee of 
America a most cordial invitation to hold 
Its next Convention in the City or Cleveland 
in 1913. 

"Be It Further Resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the National 
Convention of said Association now assem
bled at St. Joseph, Mo." 

Secretary Mahoney read a telegram from 
the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce ex
pressing the hope that the next Convention 
of the Association will meet In Cleveland, 
and signed Charles E. Adams, president. 

The communications were received. 
The Chair declared In order reading of 

the minutes of the sessions of Thursday, 
September 14. 

The minutes of the forenoon session of 
September 14 were read. 

Vice-President A. H. Burt In the chair. 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Ashby 

and Branigan that the minutes of the fore
noon session of Sept. 14 be approved as 
read. Carried. 

The minutes of the afternoon session of 
Tbusday, Sept. 14, were read. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Casson to omit reading of report 
of the International President. Carried. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow: "The min
utes referring to bumpers on cars should In
clude all cars. It mentions interurban cars.'' 

Secretary: "The word 'interurban' ap
pears only in the quoted discussion of the 
resolution and not In the resolution or 
motion." 

Moved and seconded by G. E. B. Member 
McMorrow and Delegate Connolly to strike 
out the word "interurban" appearing In the 
minutes. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Robbins that the minutes be approved. 
Carried. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow reported to 
the Convention that Brother O'Dell of Div. 
No. 308 had met with an accident, sustain
Ing injuries that appealed for the attention 
of the Convention and suggested that some 
one be instructed to look after him. 

Moved and seconded by G. E. B. Member 
McMorrow and Delegate McCllntock that a 

eommlttee of three be appointed to provide 

care and treatment for Delegate O'Dell Car
ried. 

The Chair appointed as Relief Committee 
upon the case of Delegate O'Dell: 

Delegates 
F. E. Lawrence, Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
M. C. O'Brien, Div. No. 260 Chicago, Ill 
L. D. Bland, Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 

International President W. D. Mahon tn 
the chair. 

Delegate Taber of the Committee on En
tertainment: "Mr. Chairman and Brothers: 
Your Committee on Entertainment has ar
ranged a program for the nineteenth anni
versary of the Association, which is to take 
place this afternoon, and we would recom
mend that the Convention tlx an hour at 
which the program may be taken up as a 
special order." · 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Starr that at 3 o'clock p. m. the Con
vention take up the anniversary program 
presented by the Entertainment Committee 
as a special order of business. Carried. 

Report of the Committee on Harmony Str:lke 
Situation, 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the Committee on the Harmony Strike Situ
ation. 

The Committee upon the Harmony Strike 
Situation, by Chairman H. W. Ingersoll, sub
mitted lts report as follows: 

"St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 16, 1911. 
"To the Officers and Delegates of the 

Twelfth Convention of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Rall
way Employee of America. 
"Your committee, appointed on September 

14th, ln regard to the Indictment of First 
Vice-President J. J. Thorpe and nineteen 
(19) other members of Div. No. 629, Evans 
City, Pa., beg leave to submit the following 
report and recommendations. 

"lst.-That the members of Div. No. 529, 
Evans City and Harmony, Pa., are In the 
midst of an Industrial struggle to maintain 
their organization and a respectable stand
ard of living for themselves and famllles. 
The strike has the full endorsement of the 
International President and General Execu
t1ve Board and has been In continuation for 
some five weeks. The grand jury, at the 
Instance of the company, have Indicted First 
Vice-President J. J. Thorpe and nineteen 
(19) other members of Div. No. 529 on 
trumped up charges of conspiracy, dynamit
ing, etc., all of which your committee be
lieves to be a determined and systematic 
attack upon the Association In an effort to 
destroy It In Western Pennsylvania. · 

"Your committee recommends that the In
coming International President and General 
Executive Board do everything In their 
power and use their best efforts to protect 
First Vice-President J. J. Thorpe and the 
members of Div. No. 629. 

"We further recommend that this Con
vention Instruct the International President 
and General Executive Board to send a rep
resentative to Evans City Immediately at 
the adjournment of the Convention, or 
sooner, if necessary, with Instructions to 
secure ball and bond for th.e.indicted:brotb• 
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era and to employ attorneys to defend them 
to the end. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"H. W. INGERSOLL, 
"D. J. REID, 
"H. McCLINTOCK, 
"B. A. CARTER, 
"R. B. BROWN, 

"Committee." 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth

ier and Brown, W. R., that the report of the 
committee be received and the recommend
ations concurred In. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Starr 
and Speyer that a telegram be sent to Presi
dent Betz of Div. No. 529, Harmony, Pa., to 
the effect that ball shall be supplied for 
any of the members of that Division who 
may be arrested In consequence of the in
dictment and that a telegram be forwarded 
to Secretary Baldauf of Div. No. 85, Pitts
burgh, Pa., informing him or the action of 
the Convention upon the subject. Carried. 

The Chair explained the nature of the 
Harmony strike, Its cau~es and present 
status, and appealed for the protection of 
the Association In defense of Vice-President 
Thorpe and kls associates under indictment. 

Secretary Mahoney announe{!d the death 
of Brother John Corrigan of Div. No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill., and submitted a notice thereof 
as follows: 

"Motorman Killed by Car.-John Corri
gan, 40 years old, 3806 Aldlne street, a mo
torman employed by the Chicago City Rail
way Co., was fatally Injured last night when 
struck by a Cottage Grove avenue car at 
Thirty-fourth street. His skull was frac
tured and he died shortly after he was taken 
to the Baptist hospital." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Hogan 
and Brady that a telegram of condolence 
and sympathy be sent to the family of de
ceased member John Corrigan. Carried. 
And the secretary was so Instructed. 

Secretary Buckley, M. C., reported to the 
Convention the death of late member Pat
rick Mulcahey of Div. No. 260, stating that 
he was an old and loyal member of the As
sociation and deserving of the special atten
tion of the Convention. 

Committee on Memoriam. 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck

ley, M. C., and SielotI that a Committee on 
Resolutions upon the death of late Member 
Mulcahey be appointed. Carried. 

The Chair appointed as Committee on 
Memoriam upon the dt>ath of late Member 
Patrick Mulcahey of Div. No. 21;o. Chicago, 
lll.: 

I >elegntes 
M. C. Buckley, Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
H. Sieloff, Div. ;s;o, 260, Chlcai;o, Ill. 
Edw. S. BechtlolT, Div. No. ltiU, Chicago, Ill. 

Delegate Sheehan: "Mr. Chairman, I 
would request unanimous consent of the 
Convention to present a resolution." 

The Chair: "Are there any objections?" 
Delegate Dodd: "I object. The Conven

tion could be held In session Indefinitely if 
euch a precedent Is established." 

The Chair: "Inasmuch as there are ob
jections, the request to Introduce a resola· 
lion at this hour would be out of order." 

Report of Committee on G. E. B. Report. 
Chairman J. W. Smart of the Committee 

on G. E. B. Report: "Brother Chairman. 
your Committee on G. E. B. Report is pre
pared to submit Its report to the Conven
tion." 

The Chair declared In order the report 
of the Commttee on G. E. B. Report. 

The Committee on G. E. B. Report, per 
Committee Secretary George W. Cross, sub
mitted the following report: 

Secretary Crose: 
"Brother Chairman and Delegates:-We, 

your Committee on Report of G. E. B., dt>
sire te submit the following report: 

"Committee met Immediately after ad
journment Wednesday afternoon and organ
ized by electing P. J. O'Brien, Div. No. HS. 
Springfield, Mass., chairman and George W. 
Cross, Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill., secrt>
tary. 

"Committee than adjourned to meet at 9 
o'clock the following morning in Conven· 
tion hall to take up and review report of 
said board. 

"Thursday morning, 9 o'clock, found all 
members of committee present and they 
Immediately proceeded to take up and pass 
upon the work assigned to them. · 

''Your committee, In looking over the re
port, noted a few minor errors, namely: 1st. 
the clause on page 22, first column, relat· 
Ing to the auditing of death and disability 
claims; 2nd, the article relating to the 
priority question, which should read 134 in· 
stead of 141. 

"These errors were called to the attention 
of the Secretary of the G. E. B. and he as· 
sured us they were typographical errors and 
that the books of the Financial Secretary 
would bear him out in his assertion. 

"The Secretary Informed us that there 
was also an error In the printing of the wage 
scales of one of the Connecticut locals. 
which, he said, would be corrected In the 
next Issue of the Motorman and Conductor. 

"Your committee, through a regular mo
tion and seconded, voted unanimously to en· 
dorse the board's recommendation in rela
tion to Division Associations living up to the 
Constitution and Laws of the A. A. of S. & 
K R. fj, of A., especially the clau>'e relating 
to arbitration. Your committee believes too 
much stress and importance can not be 
plaeed upon the clause, as it Is one of tht> 
principal stones In the foundation upon 
which our Association Is built. 

"In considering the report of G. E. B. on 
the I. P. recommendation for increase In th~ 
Death, Old Age and Disability Fund, your 
committee Is somewhat divided, and hert-bY 
submit both a majority and minority re
J>ort. 

Majority Report. 
"The majority of your Committee voted to 

concur in action of 0. E. B. In reportin& 

I 



favorably on the I. P. proposition to In
crease the Death, Old Age and Disability 
Fund. 

(Signed.) "COMMITTEE. 
"Your committee, after having explained 

to them the typographical error in the num
bering of sections, which should read 134 
instead of 141, took up said section and 
voted unanimously to concur with recom
mendations of G. E. B. In striking out the 
latter part of said section because we do 
not believe It just or fair for a member to 
lose his rights or position simply because 
be may be guilty of missing his run. 

"Your committee also voted to concur In 
recommendation of board providing for a 
stated term of membership before said mem
bers are entitled to strike benefits, and your 
committee most heartily and unanimously 
agreed to concur with G. E. B. In their 
recommendations relative to the McNamara 
brothers case, and we recommend that dele
gates be instructed to use their Influence 
with their home locals In their behalf. 

"Your committee did not go Into any ex
tensive detailed report of this board for the 
reason that there are many things contained 
therein, such as the auditing of the finances, 
which we had no means of verifying, and 
we believe if there are any errors along 
those lines they should and will be looked 
after by other committees. 

•'Your committee also wishes to praise the 
members of G. E. B. for . such a complete 
and thorough report of their transactions 
since our last Convention and believe the 
delegates present owe them a vote of thanks 
for their untiring efforts In behalf of this 
Association. 

"P. J. O'BRIEN, 
"Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass. 

"JAMES McGLYNN, 
"Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 

"THOMAS SIVERS, 
"Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 

"MICHAEL C. O'BRIEN, 
'•Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 

"N. L. GRANT, 
''Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 

"ARTHUR NEESON, 
"Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

"J. H. REARDON, 
"Div. No. 22, \Vorcester, Mass. 

"OSCAR CARSTENS, 
"Div. No. 312, Davenport, Iowa. 

"GEORGI<J W. CROSS, 
"Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill. 

Minority Report. 
"We, the undersigned, being a minority 

of the Committee on Executive Board Re
port, beg to report that we concur In ~he 
majority report except upon that port10n 
relating to the recommendation of the Ex
ecutive Board in recommending a concur
rence in the recommendation of the Inter
national Pre,ddent relating to death and dis
ability benefits. In this matter, we dissent 
from the majority report of sair.l committee 
for several reasons, chief among them being 
that we, as delegates, have been so in-

.•. 
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structed by the members or the Amalga
mated Association whom we represent. 

"J. W. SMART, 
"Div. No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 

"F. H. ELLEY, 
"Div. No. 425, Hartford, Conn." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Rob
bins and Jones to concur in the recommend
ation of that part of the report upon which 
the committee report unanimously. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Boudreaux to refer the subject matter 
or the minority report, applying to the pro
posed Increase in benefits to the Committee 
on Constitution and Laws. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Brown, R. \V., to adopt the report, ex
clusive of that part referred to the Commit
tee on Constitution and Laws. Carried. 

Report of Committee on Thanks. 
The Committee on Thanks submitted Its 

report as follows: 
"Whereas, The generous hospitality ex

tended us by the mayor and trade-unionists 
and citizens of St. Joseph In general has 
made our visit to this city an event to be 
recorded In our memories as one of the 
most pleasant In our experience; therefore 
be it ' 

"Resolved, That the delegates to the 
Twelfth Convention of the A. A. ot S. & 
E. R. E. of A. render a vote of thanks to 
Mayor Clayton, Secretary Kennedy and com
mittee of the Central Trades Council and 
the citizens of St. Joseph for the inany 
courtesies which have contributed to our 
welfare and entertainment during our stay 
In this city. 

(Signed) "T. G. DUNCAN, 
"W. T. HANNA, 
"L. D. BLAND, 

"Committee." 
Delt>gate Jones: "Mr. Chairman, is It not 

a little early to accept a report from the 
Committee on Thanks? The convention will 
evidently continue for some days yet. Such 
a report le usually of the last business of 
a convention." 

The Chair: "The report may be recom
mitted." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Carst!'ns that the report be referred 
back to the committee, to be submitted at 
a later hour of the convention. Carried. 
And the report was so referred. 

International Treasurer Rezln Orr re
ported on an arrangement for the delegates 
and visitors to visit Kansas City on Sunday, 
September 17. 

Moved and secondPd by Delegates Mc
Clintock and Mackey, .James, that the entire 
body go to Kan,;as City on Sunday, Septem
ber 17. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Smart 
.and l\IcClintock that the G. E. B. be in
structed to engage a band to accompany 
the del!.'gates to Kan,;as City .• CarriHI. . 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Gibbons to adjourn until 2 o'clock 
p. m. Carried. 

In accordance with the motion to adjourn, 
the convention adjourned .. -~t 11: 25'.'. a. m. 

----
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Afternoon Se11lon of Friday, September 
15, 1911. 

The convention convened in afternoon 
session at 2 o'clock p. m., with International 
President W. D. Mahon presiding. 

Delegate Masten submitted to the conven
tion an appeal on behalf of members of 
Division No. 241, at the Devon station, Chi
cago, lll., upon seniority rights, the appeal 
being from a decision of the G. E. B. rela
tive to the retention of thirteen crews at 
that station with seniority rights, the right 
of which was questioned by the appellants. 

The appeal presented by Delegate Masten 
was referred to Committee on Appeals. 
Report of Committee on Books and Finance. 

Chairman P. J. McGrath, of the Committee 
on Books and Finance, stated that his com• 
mittee was prepared to report. 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the Committee on Review of Books and 
Finance. 

Chairman McGrath of the Committee on 
Books and Finance delivered the report of 
that committee as follows: 

'•St. Joseph, Mo., September 15, 1911. 
.. To the Officers and Delegates of the 

Twelfth Biennial Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and J<~lectric Railway Employes of 
America: 

"\Ye, your Committee on the Inspection of 
Audits of the General Office, beg leave to 
submit the following report: 

"\Ve find that, in accordance with the Jaws 
of the Association, the books and bills of 
the General Office ha,·e been audited by the 
F. H. Macpherson Co., chartered account
ants, of Detroit, Mich. 

"Their report shows, September 1, 1909: 
Balance on hand, Sept. 1, 1909 ... $ 64,592.22 
Receipts, Sept. 1, 1909 to July 

31, 1911. ...................... 356,123.95 

$420,716.17 
Disbursements, Sept. 1, 1909, to 

July 31, 1911 .................. 308,358.88 

Bank Balance, July 31, 1911 .. $112.357.29 
Safety Depo>iit Vault............ 5,000.00 
Contingent Fund ........ $1,729.24 
PPtty Cash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Advanced to omcers. . . . 260.76 

Cash at Post Office to credit of 
2,000.00 

"'.\lotorman & Conductor"...... 44.33 
On deposit at Union National 

Ba11k, Columbus, 0., for Secur-
ity Bonds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 

Tot al Finances ................ $124,401.62 
"We, your committee, were pleased with 

the simplicity of the manner in which the 
books and accounts of the General Office are 
kept. The method of book-keeping facili
tatPs audit work and makes the accounts 
and the various funds easy of access. The 
records are carefully compiled. The ar
rangemPnt under which the office work Is 
conducted appears to be as economical us 
can be designed. The manner In which the 
office work is executed speaks commendable 

credit for clerks engaged in keeping the 
records of the financial affairs of the Asso
ciation. The system is perfect and guaran
tees accuracy. The policy in vogue in re
ceiving and disbursing the funds provides 
full security and involves no intermingling 
of the various departments. The result of 
our inspection provides us with an under
standing of the financial affairs of the Asso
ciation upon which we can give confident 
assurance of Its completeness. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"P. J. McGRATH, Chairman, 
"G. W. ROSS, 
"LEONCE GAUTHIER, 
"THOMAS F. BURNS, 
"J. E. BYERS, 
"W. D. ROBBINS, Secretary, 

"Committee." 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Car

stens and Branigan that the report be ac
cepted ancf concurred in. Carried. 

Report of Committee on Mulcahey 
Memoriam Resolutions. 

Delegate Buckley, M. C., chairman of the 
Committee on the Mulcahey Memoriam, 
stated this his committee was prepared to 
report. The Chair declared in order the 
presentation of the report of the Committee 
on the Mulcahey Memoriam. 

Chairman Buckley, on behalf of the com
mittee, presented the report of the commit
tee, as follows: . 

"September 15, 1911. 
"The Twelfth Biennial Convention of the 

Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employes of America, in 
session in St. Joseph, Mo. Be lt. 

"Resolved, That we. the delegates to this 
convention. extend our heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved family of our deceased 
brother, Patrick Mulcahey, late member of 
the executive board of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill.. a good citizen, a tried and true 
trades unionist. May his soul rest In peace. 
And be it further 

"Resolved, That this resolution be spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting, a copy 
sent to the family of our deceased brother, 
and that they be published in our official 
journal. 

(Signed) ''M. C. BUCKLEY, 
"H. SEILOFF, 
"EDW. BECHTLOFF, 

"Committee." 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck

ley, M. C., and Brady, to concur In the report 
and adopt the resolution. Carried. 

Delegate Lawrence of the Relief Commit
tee reported progress in the condition of 
Delegate O'Dell. 

Delpgate Sa111Uson reported the absence, 
Delegate Cotton, of Division No. 268, on ac
count of sickness. 
Report of Committee on Revision of Ritual. 

Chairman Alex Smyth of the Committee 
on Revision of Ritual stated that his com
mittee was prepared to report. 

The Chair declared In order the report 
of the Committee on Revision of Ritual. 

I 
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The Committee on Ro>vlsion of Ritual by 
Committee Secretary Houghtaling reported 
as follows: 

Secretary Hmightaling: "We, your Com
mit tee on Ritual, would report the revision 
of the obligation to read: 

"OBLIGATION. 
.. In the presence of the members as• 

sembled, I solemnly promise and pledge my 
sacred word of honor that, without any 
reservation or evasion, I will support the 
Constitution and Laws of this Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric H.ail way 
Em ployes of America; that I will keep my
self in good standing by the paying of all 
dues and assessments that the Constitution 
and Laws of this Association require; that 
I will solicit and encourage my fellow
workers to become membPrs of the same. 
I further promise and pledge that I will not 
take the place of any membtcr of this or
ganization or any other union worker who 

,.a· mav be on strike or is lock,·d out, and that 
I w·ill work to promote and advance the best 
Interests of this Association on all occa
sions; that I will not allow matters of a 
political or religious difference to interfere 
with the discharge of my duties to this 
Association; that I will not rt-veal any of 
the private bu,;iness of this Association to 
anyone not entitlt•d to know the same; that 
l will not countpnance or join In slander 
or abuse of the oflicers or members of this 
Association; that I will report to the duly 
authorized officf'rs or to the meetings of 
this Association any false or slanderous 
stories that may be circulated to the injury 
of the officers or members of this Associa
tion. l also promise that I will not know
ingly wrong a member or see one wrongt-d 
without giving him due notice, if in my 
power to do so; that I will keep inviolate 
the traditional principles of the American 
laborer; to be respectful in word and action 
to every woman. aud be considerate to the 
widow and orphan, the weak and defense• 
le,;s, and never discriminate ai:;ainst a fellow 
worker on account of crt-l'd, color or nation
ality. I further promise to do all in my 
power to promote the cause of trade union
Ism and defend frt-edom of thought and 
trade union principles, whether expressed 
by tongue or pPn, with all the power at my 
command. And should I ever knowingly 
violate this, my sole1fm obligation, may I 
be driven from the haunts of men, a bated 
and abashed creature. This oblii:;atlon I 
take upon my honor as a man and solemnly 
promise to keep the same as long as life 
remains. 

"PRESIDENT. 
"It now remains for me to Instruct you 

into the work of this Association. You will 
be expected from now on to become an 
active and working member of this organi• 
zation, and in order that you may under• 
stand our aims and objects and be ac
quainted with the Jaws governing this Asso
ciation, I hereby present you with copies 
of our International Constitution and By
Laws (here the President will present to 

• 

the ('andidate copit>s or the Constitution and 
By-Laws), which you will cardully study 
and familiarize yourself with. To enter this 
Division Association wlwn in session, a paid
up working card will be necessary. These 
cards you will secure from the Financial 
Secretary or through your Dues Collector. 
( Presit!Pnt will instruct the candidate if It 
be the l<'inancial Becretary or Dues Collector 
from whom he will receive his card 
monthly.) It is your duty to secure this 
card yourself from those who are duly autb• 
orizc.d to issue them to you. You will re• 
member that this is a voluntary Association 
and It does not pay collectors to look after 
the collection of the dues of its members, 
but it is the duty of each member to look 
after and pay his own dues. and to see that 
he is always In good standing, as the Jaws 
of the Association provide. A member In 
arn.ars for his dues and assessments after 
the lf>th day of the month is not in good 
standing and not entitlPd to sick, death or 
disability benefits, or to the protection of 
this Association in any manner whatsoever, 
aud where a member allows his arrearage 
in dues and a~sessments to run iuto the 
st-coud month before paying the same, he 
shall be dt 0 barred from berwtlts for one 
mouth after the payment of his arrearage; 
and where a nwmber allows himself to be
come three months in arrears for dues and 
assessments, he does thPreby suspend him• 
sf!lf from nwmbenhip in this Association. 
These are facts that you must remember for 
your own good, for you yoursplf are respon
sible for maintaining your standing In this 
Organization. Your dues in this Division· 
are ---- per month and they must be 
paid as above specified. Your working card 
is your passport at all time. If you want 
to enter the Division while In session, you 
will give a signal at the door by giving three 
distinct raps. and to the Sentinel in charge 
you will show your working card. This will 
admit you to the room. If there be an ante
room used, you will again show to the 
warden of the door your working card, 
which will admit you to the hall. Once in 
the hall, you will advance to the center and 
face the Vice-President and salute him by 
a bow and wave of the right hand, to which 
he will respond by a wave of his right hand, 
which Is recognition that you are acceptable, 
and then you will be seated. Should you 
desire to retire before the meeting is closed, 
you will ask permisHlon of the President. 
Should any person set-k to discuss matters 
rPgarding this Organization with you, you 
will first ascertain if they are in good stand
ing by having their paid-up working card 
to date, and In no case will you discuss the 
affairs of the Association In a general way 
until you have satisfied yourself as to who 
the brother ls or what bis object may be. 
The regular meetings of this Division are 
held on -----, at the hour of ---
You are expected whenever possible to be 
in attendance at these meetings and to par
ticipate In the work of this Association. 
The gavel in the hand of the Presiding 
Officer is the emblem of authority, Three 
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raps calls the Division to order; two raps 
calls the members to their feet, and one 
rap seats the members or calls the members 
to order." 
(Signed.) "ALEXANDER SMYTH, Ch'rman, 

"J. B. LAWSON, 
"H. DENEBRINK, 
"THOS. J. JOHNSON, 
"F. R. ERWINE, 
"R. P. MASON, 
"A. B. GOODNER, 
"JOHN R. WEHR, 
"STEPHEN SAVAGE, 
"WM. HOUGHTALING, Sec, 

"Committee." 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Kane 

and P,ige that the report of the committee 
as presented be concurred In and the pro
posed changes In the Ritual be adopted. 

Delegate O'Brien, Edw. P., ,submitted to 
amend the report by inserting In the obliga
tion the words "Almighty God" after the 
words "In the presence of" In the tlrst line 
of the proposed obligation. The proposition 
to amend was seconded by Delegate Bland. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gibbon 
and Brown, R. W., to amend the obligation 
by inserting the words "or member" after 
the word "Members" in the fl.rat line. 

Delegate Gibbon opposed the O'Brien 
amendment, stating he Is of the opinion that 
a man should be taken upon his honor. 

Delegate McCllntock supported the O'Brien 
amendment. 

G. E. B. Member Sinclair opposed the 
O'Brien amendment. 

Delegate Shelton opposed the O'Brien 
amendment. 

Delegate Mills opposed the O'Brien amend
ment. 

Delegate Dodd opposed the O'Brien 
amendment. • 

Upon a vote of the Convention, the 
O'Brien amendment was defeated and the 
motion to adopt the report as amended by 
the Gibbon amendment carried. 

Delegate Sheehan asked unanimous con
sent of the Convention to present a resolu
tion. 

There being no objections. Delegates Shee
han, French, Smyth and Cunningham pre
sented a resolution by consent, as follows: 

''\Vhereas, Realizing the tremendous 
growth of our organization and for the pro
tection of the same and benefit of the dele
gates to all future conventions, be it 

"Resolved, That the PresidPnt be in
structed to han• the procel'dings of future 
conventions printrd daily and placed In the 
ha11d:1 of the deJpgates." 

Moved and SPcondl'd by Delegates Shl'e• 
han and Hmyth that the resolution be 
a,loph,d. Carrit•d. 

Association Anniversary Exercises. 
Tht> hour of 3 o'C'iock ha\·ing arrivt>d, the 

Chair <kdarc•d In ordl'r the Association an
lliVt•rsary program. 

Iuternat ion al Tn,asurt•r Rt>zin Orr In the 
chair. 

The program prt>pared by the EntPrtaln
mcnt Committee and !'arri, d out at the an
ni\•ersary exercises was aoi follow!!: 

Address by Chairman Orr. 
Song by Delegate T. J. Buckley, Dlv. No. 

99, Winnipeg, Man. 
At the close of the address of Chairman 

Orr, on behalf of the Convention delegates, 
International President W. D. Mahon pre
sented to Delegate Wllliam Taber of Div. 
No. 241, Chicago, Ill., and Mrs. Taber a beau
tiful sliver set and cabinet as the compll
ments of the delegates as a token of their 
high appreciation of the endeavors of Dele
gate Taber In his efforts to entertain the 
Convention and his devoted attention to the 
welfare of the delegates and visitors. 

Delegate Taber responded to the address 
of presentation delivered by President Ma
hon, expreselng his pleasure at the apprecia
tion exhibited by the delegates, but assured 
them that the work he had done In their be
half was gratituous and lt gave him as much 
pleasure as It did them. 

Mrs. Taber feelingly expressed her grati
tude to the delegates and highly compli
mented the Association at large, stating 
that It was pleasing to her that her hus
band was able to render appreciable service 
to the members of the Association In Chi
cago and at conventions. 

Recitation by Delegate Humes of Div. No. 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Anniversary address by International 
President W. D. Mahon, briefly reviewing 
the origin and history of the Association. 

Recitation entitled "The Union Card," by 
Master Sammy Schafter, son of Delegate E. 
B. Schafer, Div, No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Address, "Our Nineteenth Annlvereary," 
by Editor L. D. Bland of the Union Leader. 

Congratulatory address by Mayor A. P. 
Clayton of St. Joseph, Mo. 

Addresses were also made by Chairman 
of the G. E. B., C. 0. Pratt, G. E. B. Mem
bers Fred Fay, Edw. McMorrow, P. J. She& 
and Magnus Sinclair, with the principles 
and development of the Association as their 
theme. 

The exercises were interspersed with 
music by the band contributed by the En
tertainment Committee of the St. Joseph C. 
L. U. 

Secretary Curtis Kennedy and others were 
present and made short addresses. The En
tertainment Committee recommended to the 
Convention that between September 12 and 
15, 1912, every local of our Association shall 
hold an anniversary meeting, smoker or en
tertainment in commemoration of our twen
tieth annlver~ary. 

Refreshments were served, provided by 
the Entertainment Committee, during the 
exPrcises. 

The annh•prsary exerC'lses were com
pleted and adjournmt,nt was taken at 6: 20 
p. m. 

SESSIONS OF SATURDAY, SEPT. 16, 1911. 
Morning Session. 

The forenoon iwssion wa~ callPd to or<ler 
at !l o'clock a, 111,. International l'r.,sid,•nt \\'. 
D. ~lahon in the t hair. 

The Cbair d;ct'iart-d in o.rder reading of 

• 
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the minutes or the sessions of Friday, Sep
tember 15. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Sturtz 
and Brown, R. W., to regard the report of 
the Committee on Revision of Ritual as 
presented September 15 as read. Carried. 

The minutes of the sessions or September 
16 were read. 

The Chair suggested that Delegate Smart 
made the motion to Instruct the G. E. B. to 
employ a band for the Kansas City trip. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Brlnnigan that the minutes be ap
proved as read. Carried. 

Observance of Aaaociatlon Anniversary, 
Delegate Gauthier, by unanimous consent, 

introduced a resolution as follows: 
"'Vbereas, It is the custom of individuals 

as well as governments and government 
divisions to observe their natal day, and, 

"Whereas, No Institution is more deserv
ing of fealty and adoration from her mem
bership than Is the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. 
of A. fn her bountiful benefits, therefore, 
be ft 

"Resolved, That we go on record as call
ing this question pertaining to the anni
versary of our Association to the various 
local Divisions and urge upon them to ob
serve the 15th day of September each year, 
upon which a meeting shall be held and set 
apart for the observance of our natal day. 

(Signed.) 
"DELEGATION OF DIV. NO. 194. 

"New Orleans, La." 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Casson 

and Branigan that the resolution as read be 
adopted. Carried. 

By consent of the Convention, Delegate 
Driscoll and delegates of Div. No. 477 Intro
duced a resolution as follows: 

"Since our last Convention the street car 
men ,.f Philadelphia have been compelled 
to contest most vigorously for their right 
of existence as an organization. No harder 
contest has ever been waged. We were 
fought by the constabulary of Pennsylvania; 
the city administration used their police 
force against us In the most brutal and in
human manner; the detectives of the entire 
country were centered there and the courts 
were prostituted to the llligltlmate use of 
vested Interests. 

"In that bitter warfare one of our Inter
national officers was arrested on three dif
ferent occasions and thrown Into prison. 
Twice he was not served with warrants of 
any nature, but was kidnapped, being slug
ged by ex-pugilists, who had been given de
tective badges. He is now under $5,000 bond 
and sued for $5,000, with something like 
nine Indictments hanging over his head, 
among which are charges of conspiracy, 
rioting, inciting to riot, resisting arrest, dis
turbing the peace, assaulting officers of the · 
law, all of which are trumped-up charges. 

''While lying very ill In a Detroit hos
pital one of the cases was called in court, 
but he was unable to appear for trial. 

"Having heard no recommendation from 
this Convention, we feel that we should go 
on record as standing behind the Interna-

tlonal office, Brother C. O. Pratt, and that 
this Association pledge him every assist
ance within Its power. 

"PETER DRISCOLL, 
"CHANDLER MOODY, 
"ANTHONY MAGEE, 
"ARCHIE CHAMBERS, 
"CHARLES DOHERTY, 
"GEORGE W. DUNN, 
"WM. NOLLENBERG, 
"MICHAEL F. HUGHES, 
"CHARLES PETERSON, 
"H. B. BARRON, 
"E. A. MORGAN, 
"THOS. J. JOHNSON, 
"THOMAS WELLS, 
"HARRY F. FLYNN, 
"FELIX HEINZEL, 
"J. B. HOWELL, 
"JOHN DIPPLE, 
''JOSEPH M. DUFFY." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Dris
coll and Sauce that the resolution be 
adopted. Carried. 

Delegate O'Dell thanked the Convention 
for the Interest taken in him during his Ill
ness from the accident that befell him. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Hough
taling and Page to fix 2 o'clock p. m. as the 
hour to take up as a special order the busi
ness of election of officers. 

Delegate Mackey, John, offered an amend
ment to Include election of convention city 
and headquarters. 

After considerable debate on the part of 
various delegates, upon a vote of the Con
vention the motion was lost. 
Report of Committee on Constitution and 

Laws. 
President Quinlan of the Constitution and 

Laws Commltte announced that his com
mittee was prepared to report. 

The Chair declared in order the report of 
the Committee on Constitution and Laws. 

The Committee on Constitution and Laws, 
by Secretary 0. M. Smith, reported as fol
lows: 

Secretary Smith: "Your Committee on 
Laws begs leave to report on recommenda• 
tlons of the International President's report 
as follows: 

"Pertaining to the proposed change of 
Section 38 to read: 

"Section 38.-All moneys received Into the 
local Division for Initiation, monthly dues, 
assessments, benefits of different kinds and 
all other sources shall at once become the 
property of this Association and can only 
be expended by a two-thirds majority vote 
at any regular meeting. A final distribu
tion of any funds of this Association can not 
be made so long as five members object In 
any local division; neither can the local di
vision loan, Invest or donate any sum to 
exceed $10.00 unles It be to affiliated organ
izations on strike, without the proposition 
provided for such donation or loan bas been 
discussed at two meetings and notice posted 
in the different barns, and then passed by a 
two-thirds majority of members present." 

The report of the committee was con
curred in. 
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Vice-President Geo. Keenan in the chair. 
Secretary Smith: "Section 40 as proposed 

by the Report of the International President 
reads: 

Section 40. Local divisions shall send del
egates to the nearest central labor body, 
and where the membership of a local divis
ion ls dh·lded and located in different cities, 
towns or districts where there are central 
bodies existing, and it is possible, the divis
ion shall divide its membership and affiliate 
the amount of members residing in each of 
these towns, cities or districts with the cen
tral body holding jurisdiction in that vicin
ity. In the United States the locals must 
affiliate with central bodies that are char
tered by the American Federation of Labor, 
and in Canada the locals must affiliate with 
central bodies that are chartered by the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. It 
shall be the duty of the president of the local 
Division to see that the delegates elected to 
attend these central bodies arrange to have 
the division properly represented at all meet
ings of the same. Where it Is impossible on 
account of working conditions to have all 
the delegates attend these meetings, they 
shall arrange among themselves to represent 
the division at the different meetings, and 
where possible, all delegates shall attend. 
And where delegates refuse to attend three 
consecutive meetings, the President shall re
port the same to the division and the divis
ion shall remove the delegate and elect a 
new one in his place. The delegates in turn 
shall make a full report of the acts and 
doings of the central bodies to the regular 
meetings of the local division. 

"Your committee recommends to concur." 
The report of the committee was con

curred in. 
Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section 48, 

as appearing In the President's Report, page 
17, reads: 

"Section 48. For the purpose of protecting 
its members and defraying the legitimate ex
penses of members locked out and for con
ducting strikes authorized by the proper au
thority of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., 
there shall be established and maintained a 
fund to be known as the Defense Fund, in 
which all members shall participate as pro
vided by Section 47. and which shall be used 
as hereinafter provided." 

"Your committee recommends to concur." 
The recommendation of the committee was 

concurred in. 
SecrPtary Smith: "Pertaining to the recom

memlation contained In the President's Re
port upon pagP 18, in which he states that 
the irnbjpct matter of the section is covered 
by the rf'commendat Ions In the section fol
lowing SPC'tion 37, and recommends that Sec
tion ;-,4 be Rtrickt>ns from the Constitution. 
Your committee recommends to concur." 

Th<> n•commendation of the committee was 
con<'urre<l in. 

Secrptary Smith: '"Upon page 17 of the 
Prf'sidPnt's Hr>port. under title of '"Meetings 
of Local Divisions." follows a recommenda
tion to adopt proposed Section 40, which 
!"{'ads as follows: 

"Section 40. Each local division shall hoid 
at least one regular meeting each montt 
where a full report of the work of all officers, 
committees and executive boards shall be 
made. In a division having a membership o( 

two hundred (200) or more members, their 
regular meeting shall be held in the early 
evening at about eight o'clock, the time to 
be arranged so that it will be most conven
ient to the membership, and that the meet· 
Ing be held at regular stated intervals s-0 
that the entire membership may be acquaint
ed with the date and hour on which these 
meetings are to be regularly held. If there 
are questions of any kind calling for a vote 
of the entire membership, such as agree
ments, wage disputes and other questions oi 
that kind, there can be arranged for such 
occasions either early meetings of late m~t
lngs, or a general meeting at some hour 
when the entire membership can best at
tend." 

"Your committee recommends to concur." 
The recommendation of the Committee was 

concurred in. 
Secretary Smith: "Upon page 18 of the 

President's Report appears Section 67 of the 
Constitution In amended form, reading: 

"Section 67. When an applicant Is rejected 
his Initiation fee shall be returned to him. 
He may have the privilege of renewin~ his 
application after a period of thirty days I 30 I 
days; if rejected the second time it can then 
be renewed only at such time as a two-thirds I 
vote of the membership present at any 
meeting may determine to consider the 
same." 

"Your committee recommends that the 
words "Thirty Days" be changed to '"Nin~'tY 
Days," and, with this amendment, recom
mends to concur." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates O"Sulli
van and Branigan. to non-concur In the rec
ommendation of the committee upoh pro
posed Section 67. 

Chairman Quinlan of the committe stated 
that in amending the proposed section the 
committee had taken Into consideration the 
requirement of large locals and the diff Pr· 
enee In various agrements between locals 
and employing companies. 

Committeeman Gibbon supported the re
port of the committee. stating that locals 
should have the time to investigate applicants 
before acceptance; that upon an applicant's 
rejection. It must be accepted that there is a 
cause and the local should have time to in• 
vest igate. 

International President Mahon explained 
that the proposed section contemplated only 
the apJ)lication and that, after the applica• 
tion was filed, the local could take Its own 
time in investigating. 

Delegate O'Sullivan: "To amend the pro
posed section that an applicant may be held 
off for ninety days would provide a means to 
keep him out so long that It would act as an 
illl!Pfinite suspension of his privilege to re
aprily." 

Delegate Kane urged that thirty days 
should be the limit. 

lTpon vote of the Convention, the O'Sulli• 
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van motion to non-concur was ('arricd, ,and 
the section, as originally proJJosed, was 
adoptPd. 

"Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section 70, 
on page 18 of the President's Report, reads: 

•'Section iO. Any membt•r or members feel
ing- that they have been unfairly dealt with 
by the local division have the right of an 
appeal to the Intemational President, the 
Executive Board, and from the Executive 
Board to the re11:11lar Convention of the Asso
ciation after the local division has given Its 
final decision In their case or cases. Parties 
making appeals must set forth their com
plaints clearly In writing, giving all informa
tion and evidence bearing upon the case. 
They must state in the appeal whether it Is 
to be the International President, the Execu
tive Board or the Convf>ntlon. They shall 
a)s? ~le a coJ>Y of their appeal Wilh the local 
d1v1s1on before the appeal can be entertained 
or considered. All appt>als must be forwarded 
through the International President. The 
secretary of the local division, on request 
from the International President, shall for
ward to him a record of the trial, the min
utc-s of the meetings at which the case has 
bePn discussed and acted upon, and such 
other e\'idence and information as mav be in 
the possession of the local division ·or the 
International President may desire. The par
tlt>s making the appeal shall also forward 
such evid(•nce and information as the Inter
national President may from time to time re
quire from them. The decision of the I•er
national President, when approved by the 
Executive Board or the decision of the Ex
ecutive Board when made will stand as the 
decision of the Association until reversed by 
the Convetnion. Appeals must be made 
within three months after the local division 
has passed upon the case. Otherwise It shall 
not be entertained or considered by the In
ternational officers." 

"Your committee would recommend to 
amend the proposed section by Inserting, 
after the words, "President may desire," in 
line 24, the words, "A copy of same be fur
nished to the party making the appeal," and 
recommend to concur In the proposed sec
tion as amendPd." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "On pages 18 to 22 or the 
President's Report, under title of "Funeral 
~!~ability and Old Age Bf'nefits," the propo'. 
sttwn presented In the r('port Is: 

"To Increase our present per capita tax for 
funeral, general disability and old age bene
fits twenty cents (20c) on the month, mak
ing our total per capita tax fifty cents (50c) 
a month instead of thirty cents (30c), and 
to provide the following benefits for our 
membership: 

"Funeral bC'netits for members who have 
diC'd in good standing: 
Afte:- one year's memllershlp and up to 

two ....•.......•......••....••...•. $100.00 
From the second and up to the third 

year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 150.00 
From the third and up to the fourth 

year ............................... 250.00 
From the fonrth all<l up to the fifth year •100.00 
From the h fth and up to the sixth year 500.00 

Fron1 tlu• sixth and U!l tu the seventh 
YNLr ...•.••.•.•.•.....•.•••••.••••• 7no.oo 

For tile eighth Yl·ar and tlwreaftes ..... suo.uo 

"The rnme rates to be paid in eases of gen
eral dii<ability, and that on the old age pen
sion that the present Jaws be changed and 
that a stipulated amount be provided and 
that amount be paid as follows: Where a 
member haR reached sixty-five (65) years of 
age and had twenty (20) years of contin
uous membership in thiR organization, in
stead of paying him a weekly pension as 
now provide? In the Constitution, to 'pay 
him the maximum sum of the disability ben
efit, eight hundred dollars ($800.00). 

"Your committee recommends to concur:· 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Ryan 

and Ashby to concur In the report of the 
committee. 

Mov('d and seconded by Delegates McClin
tock and Jones to amend propoiwd Section 
100, following the recomnwndatlou by strik
ing out "sixty-five" and Inserting the word 
"sixty" therefor, to Indicate the age limit 
for old age endowment. 

Delegate Jones favored the general propo
sition, but that sixty years should be fixed 
as sufficient age qualification for the endow
ment. 

Chairman Quinlan of the committee sup
ported the recommendation of the committee 
and in p~rt stated: "This proposition, if 
practical, ts the best law that can be adopted 
by the Convention. The International Pres
ident and General Executive Board brought 
this proposition to us and recommend that it 
Is practical. They claim to have investi
gated, and that they have figured that a 
fund to supply the benefits can be created to 
maintain, under the restrictions and limita
tions they have submitted, as contained In 
the committee's report. If they can, this As
sociation becomes bountiful to the depend
ents of those of our members who may be 
strkken In the future and gives us a pro
tection that our members seek. Now, if you 
add to the responsibility of the fund by re
ducing the old age limit to sixty years, or In 
any othC'r way, you open the way for your 
International Officers to dodge the responsi
bility for its success.'' 

Delegate Lang: "I came here representing 
n<'arly 300 of our members who are anxious 
to test this benPfit proposition." 

Delegate Shelton opposed the report of the 
committee and urged that the proposed 
amendment was quite prefnable: 

Delegate Kane asked If first year men are 
beneficial in the provision. 

International President Mahon: "Members 
less than one year in membership are not 
bPnefitical under the proposed plan. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow supported the 
report of the committe('. 

Delegate Buckley, M. C.: "Division No. 260 
Instructed her delegates to vote against the 
proposition." 

Delegate Bensinger opposed the proposi
tion. 

!\loved and sc-conded by Delegates Quinlan 
and Lawler that the previous question be 
put. Lost. 

----, 

! 
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Delegate Burns, Thos. F.: "I was instruct
ed by Division No. 260 to vote against the 
proposition to increase the benefits. I shall 
do so." 

Delegate McGiynn: "Six hundred railway 
men of Troy want this proposition to carry. 
We have Investigated enough to know that 
no Insurance or fraternal society can or wlll 
tor four times the cost pay the benefit this 
proposition offers. Electric rallroadlng is 
beset with dangers and dangers are on the 
increase. Men are being injured and our 
old members want something that they can 
rely upon. The proposition as 1t ls present
ed ls not a financial burden to any one." 

Delegate Cunningham favored the com
mittee's report. 

Delegate Wilson, Arthur E., favored the 
committee's report. . 

G. E. B. Member Cornelius favored the 
committee's report, but opposed the McClln
toek amendment. 

Delegate Carter favored the proposlUon, 
but will vote against It. 

Delegate Hanson charged that the vote of 
Division No. 260 upon the proposition to in
crease benefits did not comprise the major
ity vote of that local. 

Delegate Sieloff'.: "In reply to Delegate 
Hanson's charge, I would advise this con
vention that out of some 2,100 votes cast 
upon the proposition, less than 700 favored 
ft." 

Delegate Keegan: "It is not a question of 
high dues with Division No. 260. The rea
son the members of that local opposed the 
plan Is because they think it Is not broad 
enough. They do not want the Association 
to enter into anything that cannot be car
ried through. The members believe that the 
Association, to adopt this proposition, would 
be offering something that the money com
ing in upon It will not be sufficient to sus
tain. That Is the reason we are instructed 
to vote against it." 

Delegate Sauce: "For several years the 
members of Division No. 272, of Youngs
town ,0., have followed the policies of the 
Amalgamated Association. \Ve have entered 
Into councils In conventions where laws 
have been revised from time to time, and 
every time there was an Improvement. We 
have never lost by being loyal. Repeatedly 
have we committed the execution of our 
laws to W. D. Ma.hon and his associate of
ficers and In making them we have listened 
to his advice. He has advised this propo
sition. Our G. E. B. has advised it. We 
have no reason not to follow that advice. 
DI vision 272 wants the benefit proprniition. 
Do not tak<' on unnecessary amendments." 

Delegate Gibbons: The vote on this prop
osition In Toronto recorded but four dissent
Ing vott>s. You know you cannot get such 
benefil s anywhHe else for five times the 
cost. Put it Into operation as It is presented 
to us." 

Delegate Mills favored the committee's 
report. 

Df'legate Smith, Sidney C., favored the 
proposition. 

Delegate Bland: "I am one of the victims 

of Division No. 260 upon this proposition. 
My associate members elected me, ,knowing 
well my attitude upon this question. They 
know I have been an ardent advocate of it 
and that I favor It, yet they sent me here 
Instructed to vote against It. I beg of you 
to excuse my position; though favoring the 
proposition. I shall vote against it. If It Is 
adopted, the members of Division No. 260 
wlll be just as loyal as ever and remain in 
line to support the Association and this ben
efit proposition. Division 260 can be relied 
upon to support the enactment of this Con
vention whether they are now opposed to 
the proposed enactment or not. There are 
benefits in this proposition that will rally 
the gratitude of its beneftclarles who wm be 
among the widows, orphans and dependents 
of brothers who may fall at the hand of 
death or affliction in the future. It wlll 
rally their beneficiaries to the standard of 
our Association. I want the delegates to 
relieve me of my position and adopt the 
proposition, although I repeat, I shall com
ply with the Instructions of Division No. 260 
and vote against it. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth• 
ler and O'Brien, P. J., that the previous 
question be put. Carried, and upon vote of 
the Convention, the McCllntock amendment 
to the committee's report was lost and the 
question reverted to the report of the com
mittee. 

q,_ E. B. Member Sinclair supported the 
repTlrt of the committee. 

Delegate Ross: Had it not been for thla 
question, I would not be here. I was sent 
to vote for increased benefitsJ Division No. 
19 wants this law enacted. 

G. E. B. Member Fay consumed his five 
minutes allotment In support of the proposi• 
tlon. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and McClintock that the speaker be allowed 
another five minutes. Carired. 

G. E. B. Member Fay contlued his discus
sion favoring concurrence In the commit
tee's report. 

Delegate Colgan: "I can see that this Con
vention w111 adopt this benefit proposition, 
and I am proud that I have lived to see this 
day of advance in the history of the Asso
ciation." 

Delegate Sturtz: "Ninety-five per cent of 
the members of Division No. 241 wants the 
proposition adopted and I favor the commit
tee's report." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Hanna 
and Mackey, James. to adjourn untll 2 
o'clock p. m. Carried. 

International President W. D. Mahon in 
the chair. 

In accordance with the motion to adjourn, 
adjournment was taken at 12: 15 o'clock p.m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION OF SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 16, 1911, 

The Convention was called to order in 
afternoon st:'ssion at 2 o'clock p. m., with 
International President W. D. Mahon in the 
chair. 
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Report of Committee on Conatltutlon and 
Lawa, Continued. 

The Chair declared in order continuance 
of the Report of the Committee on Constitu
tion and Laws. 

The Ryan-Ashby motion relative to the 
committee's recommendation upon Funeral, 
Disability and Old Age benefits was con
tinued. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Smart 
and Buckley, M. C., to amend the report as 
follows: 

"That this whole subject matter be sub
mitted to a referendum vote of the entire 
membership of the Association; that such 
vote be taken between the dates of October 
15 and 25, 1911, and the ballots be taken to 
the General Office on or before November 1. 
Should the propositlon be adopted by the 
membership of the Association through such 
referendum, it shall then become a law of 
the Association January 1, 1912." 

Delegate Ingersoll: "Why go to the ex
pense of a referendum vote again T There 
has been taken a positive referendum vote 
upon the question already in the majority of 
the locals and it has been overwhelmingly 
In favor of the proposed Increase In bene
fits." 

Delegate Quinlan: "I am of the opinion 
that there are but few delegates in this Con
vention who are not famlllar with the wishes 
of those they represent upop this question. 
Many of the delegates here are Instructed 
upon it. Why attempt to stall the action of 
the Convention by motion to refer to a ref
erendum vote?" 

Delegate Welch In the chair. 
Delegate O'Sulllvan: ''I am one who rep

resents 900 members who sent four dele
gates here to bring this legislation back to 
them." 

Delegate O'Brien, M. C.: "No need of fur
ther referendum votes. It is time to deal 
with company relief associations. This leg
lslatlon is In line with rendering them help
less as Instruments of obstructidn to the 
progress of organization work." · 

Delegate Mills opposed the amendment to 
refer. 

Delegate Smart: "The proposttlon as re
ported to this Convention and recommended 
by the Constitution and Laws Committee 
does not embrace benefits to first year men, 
whereas the proposition upon which the 
members of the various locals voted con
tained benefits for first year men. Conse
quently, ther~ Is a new issue introduced by 
the report of the committee and the mem
bers have a right to have this proposition 
turned to them for a referendum vote." 

Delegate Jones: "The question of first year 
men was well understood by the members 
of Division No. 26. No man expects to die 
the first year he engages with a street rail
way company.'' 

Delegate Harris entered a vigorous plea 
to have the proposition embrace first year 
men. 

Delegate Watters: · "Division No. 273 did 
not expect first year men to get benefits 
under this provision.'' 

Delegate McGrath: "Of the membership 
of Division No. 85 of 3,200 members ,1,467 
voted for the proposition and 416 against. 
The question was generaily understood and 
I can see no need of any further referendum 
vote." 

Delegate Alvine opposed the committee's 
report. 

Delegate French supported the commit
tee's report. 

Delegate Stadler oposed the amendment. 
Delegate Winfield explained the pension 

fund scheme In Chicago as the same as that 
of police and firemen. 

Delegate Lawrence stated that he was 
under instructions to favor the referendum 
on the question and favored the amend
ment. 

Delegate Smith, Sidney C., opposed the 
amendment. 

Delegate Buckley, M. C., supported the 
amendment. 

Delegate McCormick opposed the amend-
ment. · 

Delegate Burt stated that Division No. 
382 ls now paying $1.00 dues and the mem
bers favor the increased benefits, even 
though It should increase the dues. 

Delegate Smart explained that he had led 
a movement to defeat a company relief 
proposition in 1905; that he ls opposed to 
them; but that he Is sent to the convention, 
not only to vote against the proposed plan, 
but to do all he can against it and that he 
would do all he had been instructed to do. 
He made an ardent appeal for the conven
tion to refer he proposilon back for the ref
eredum vote. 

Delegate ~elly: "The men I represent 
are opposed to the plan. I think we are 
about to assume to pay out too much for 
the little that will be paid In." 

The Smart-Buckley amendment to refer 
was put to a vote of the convention and 
lost. 

Railroad tickets were distributed by the 
Entertainment Committee for the proposed 
Kansas City exc11rsion. 

Moved and seconded by G. E. B. Member 
Cornelius and Delegate Harris to amend the 
Law Committee's report to pay $50 bene
fits to first year men of more than six 
months In membership. 

Delegate Savage opposed the amendment. 
Delegate Rizer stated that he could see 

in that a chance for the companies to em
barrass the association by employing men 
not up to a fair standard of health. l{e op
posed the amendment. 

Vice-President J. H. Reardon in the chair. 
Delegate Quinlan opposed the amendment. 
Delegate Roberts favored the amendment 

and general benefits. 
G. E. B. Member McMorrow opposed the 

amendment. 
International President Mahon explained 

that the proposition was up to the conven
tion to deal with cautiously. 

G. E. B. Member Cornelius suported the 
amendment. 

Delegate Harris: "Comj>il:-q1~$ ,, not 
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employ men who are dying to hold them 
six months alive to embarrass th~ associa
tion." lie vigorously appealed to have the 
amendment adopted. 

Upon vote of the convention, the Cor
nelius-Harris amendment was lost. 

Delegate Lawlor: "I am sure Division 
No. 148 is strongly In favor of high bene
fits. If unions will deal with the question 
in a business way, they can provide the 
members with Old Age Benefits, and Death 
and Disability Benefits that will render gov
ernment pensions unnecessary and make for 
the emancipation of wage workers from de
pendence upon employers' relief associa
tions or the generosity of the public. Noth
Ing comes to labor only by labor's own ef
fort, and for this Association to adopt the 
committee's report is a step In the direc
tion of guaranteed protection to labor at 
the least possible cost. There ls no middle 
company or concern to g-et a rake-off larger 
than the benefits. It all goes to benefits. 
Let us adopt it." ' 

International President Mahon In the 
chair. 

Deleg-ate Rooney supported the commit
tee's report. 

DelPgate Lawson opposE>d the report. 
Previous Question called and by vote of 

the convention, the motion to concur in the 
rl'port of the committee was carried. 

Moved and SP<'Ond<'d by Di>lPgates Shee
han and Kane that Section 81 be amended 
to provide that the b<'nfit provisions go into 
E>ff<'ct January 1. 1!ll2. Carried. 

!\lov<'d and seconclt'd by DE>lPg-ates Hatch 
and Harris to amend SPction 85 of the pro
posed Benefit Laws to provide to extend the 
limit of time for paym!'nt of du<'s to the 
twentieth of the re;:pPc-tive month, substi
tuting "twentiPth" for "flft<'<'nth." 

Mewed and seconded by Deleg-ates Dodd 
and McCllntoc-k to amend to fix the limit at 
the twenty-fifth of C'ach month. 

Movi•d and seconrled by Delegates .Tones 
and Brady to amend to fix the limit at the 
twPnty-ninth of each month. 

De kg-ate \\'atters: "Memhers of Division 
No. 2,3 ]lay their dues in advance." 

l\fO\'E>d and sccondPd by Delegates O'Sulli
van and Sauce, as a sub,;titute, that the date 
for payment of dues be fixed as the first of 
each month. 

Moved and SC'condcd by Deleg-ates Welch 
and Ross to refer the section back to the 
committPe for amendment. The motion to 
refer _.,as lost. 

l>Plei:ate Anderson, Stanley, opposed the 
O'8ullivan substitute. 

Chairman Quinlan, of the committee, ex
plairwd the position of his committee, stat
ing tliat th<'Y w,-.re of the opinion that the 
old date. the fifteenth of the month was 
most satisfactory. 

l>,-1,.gate Gibbons ur1;ed the adoption of 
thP provisions of Hf'i<nlutlon :rn. 

)),-.lrgati- Couch: "Dut>s can be paid as 
w,-.IJ Ill'.' flr><t of the month as any time." 

lle'C>1 ate Cartc-r supported the recom
mendation of the committee. 

By vote of the convention the substitute 
motion and the motions to amend were lost 
and proposed Sections 81, 82, 83, 84 and 85, 
concurrence in which was recommended by 
the committee, were adopted, with Section 
81 amended by the Sheehan-Kane amend• 
ment to rl:ad: 

Section 81. In order to establish a funeral 
benefit for the proper burial of our members 
in case of death, to aid them In cases of 
total disability and to assist them in old age, 
these laws are hereby adopted by this Asso
ciation, and will go Into effect on January 1, 
1912, and all former laws on funeral, gen
eral disability benefits and old age pensions 
are hereby repealed. 

Section 82. The members of this Associa
tion shall be entitled to one of the following 
benefits: funeral, general disability or old 
age, providing they and their local divisions 
are in good financial standing and have 
complied to the rules laid down in the Con
stitution and By-Laws of this Association. 

Section 83. A member to be entitled to 
the funeral, total disability or old age bene
fits of this Association, shall be, when he 
joins this organization, in sound health and 
not atllicted with diseast>s that are subject 
to complaints likely to injure his health or 
cause J>ermanent disability. \Vhere a mem
ber has been over two (2) years in con
tinuous membership in this Association, 
there shall, an er that period, be no ques
tion as to the condit iuns of his health at the 
time of his having become a member of 
this Association. 

Section 84. A member to be in good 
standing in order to receive his funeral, 
total disability or old age benefits, must 
have all dues, tines and asst>ssments, as 
levied in compliance with the laws or this 
As><ociation, paid on or before the fifteenth 
(1:ith) of each month, and the local division 
of which he ls a member must be in good 
financ-ial standing, as re(Juired by the laws 
of this Association, with the International 
Organization. 

Section 8:i. It Is the duty of each mem
ber to see that his dues, fines. assessments 
and other moneys owed this Association are 
promptly paid, as the law specifies, and 
that he is in possession of a paid-up work
Ing card by the fifteenth ( 15th) of each 
month. and It is especially his own duty to 
look after and pay the same. A member 
in arrears aftt>r the fifteC'nth (15th) of the 
currellt month ls not in (l;oud standing and 
not entitled to funeral, total disability or old 
age bent>flts, and where a member allows 
his arrearage in due and assessments to 
run into the second month before paying 
the same, he shall be debarred from bene
fits for one month after the payment of his 
arrearage. \\'here he has in his possession 
monPYS of the Assodation whieh he has re
Ct'ived In any manner, he mm~t render an 
account for that, and If he rt'fuses to turn 
over or render proper account It shall be 
held the same as dues and assessmi>nts and 
he shall be dc•barred from be1wflts one 
month after paying his arrearage, as speci
fied In these laws, proYid,lng for d1:1es and 
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assessments. And where a member allows 
himself to become three (3) months In the 
arrearage for dues and assessments, he does 
thereby suspend himself from membership 
in this Association, and is therefore, not 
entitled to any funeral, total dlsab!lity or 
old age benefits, as provided ln this Consti
tution and By-Laws, and where a member 
is suspended, expelled or has withdrawn 
his membership from this Association, his 
benefits shall cease upon the date that such 
withdrawal is granted or that such suspen
sion or expulsion takes place, with the pro
viso, In case of expulsion by a local union, 
he should be reinstated after appealing to 
the International Association, It shall not de
prive him In any way of his rights to the 
benefits herein prescribed. 

MoYed and seconded by Delegates Enright 
and Bland to adjourn until 9 o'clock Mon
day morning, September 18. Carried. 

As provided by the motion to adjourn, the 
conventioned adjourned at 5: 55 o'clock P. M. 

SESSIONS OF MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 
1911. 

Morning Se11lon. 
The convention was called to order In 

morning session at 9 o'clock, A. M., Inter
national President W. D. Mahon presiding. 
The session was called to order in the 
Council Chamber of the City Hall. · 

The chair declared in order reading of 
the minutes of the sessions of Saturday, 
September 16. 

Deleg-ate Alvine desired to be corrected ln 
the minutes to appear to oppose the benefit 
proposition and was so entered. 

With the Alvine correction, the minutes 
were approved as read. 

The chair declared in order reading of 
communications. 

Secretary Mahoney read a telegram from 
Vice-President John Porter, Division No. 308, 
dated Chicago, Ill., September 16. The tele
gram announced: "We have just obligated 
over 300 employees of the South Side Ele
vated into Division No. 308. Great enthu
siasm. Can you and fellow officers stop In 
Chicago for a special meeting on your re
turn from the convention? Time can be ar
ranged to suit you." 

The telegram addressed to International 
President \V. D. Mahon was received and re
ferred to the delegates of Division No. 308. 
Committee on Constitution and Laws Re-

port, Continued. 
The chair declared In order continuance 

of the report of the Committee on Constitu
tion and Laws. 

The Committee on Constitution and Laws, 
by Secretary Smith, continued its report as 
follows: 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee rec
ommends to· concur In proposed Section 86 
of the President's report." 

Section 86, which reads as follows, was 
concurred in: 

Section 86. Where members belong to 
Divisions that are suspended. la])sed or with
drawn, or for any other reason become in 

bad standing with the International Organi
zation, these members shall at once commu
nicate with the International President and 
place their membership, If they desire to 
preserve the same, with the International 
Association, paying the regular dues and 
assessments to the Association as pre
scribed for members In local Divisions to the 
International President, their membership 
to be held In the general organization until 
the local Division can be reorganized ·or 
they can be properly placed In some other 
Division of the Association. 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee rec
ommends to concur in Section 87 to read: 

Section 87. No death claims shall be al
lowed or paid to a member whose death has 
been caused while on duty as a volunteer 
militiaman or a policeman, or by exposing 
himself to risks to which men in the occu
pation of street and electric railway work 
are not usually liable, neither he nor any 
person for him shall have any claims on the 
funds of this Association. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Shelton 
and Cella to amend to insert the words, "or 
disability," after the word "death," where 
occurring in Section 87. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates O'Con
nor and Sturt?. to include firemen among 
those exemptEd from d!'ath benefits. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow opposed the 
O'Connor amendment. 

Delegate Harris stated that there are 
members of his local who are Yolnteer fire
men. He opposed the O'Connor amendment. 

G. E. B. Member Cornelius opposed the 
O'Connor amendment. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Hansen 
and Savage to amend to specify men in 
adive service as police and firemen. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Koontz 
and Sandison to insert the words "engaged 
in any hazardous service or employment." 

Delegate Hoover supported the recom
. mendation of the committee. 

Delegate Kane supported the committee's 
report. 

G. E. B. Member Fay favored the present 
law applying to exemptions from benefits. 

Delegate Smart directed attention to the 
risks taken by insurance companies as ap
plying to police and firemen or men en
gaged in hazardous occupations. 

G. E. B. Member Cornelius suggested to 
except both policemen and firemen. 

Delegate Jones supported suggestion of G. 
E. B. Member Cornelius. 

Delegate Welch supported the report of 
the committee. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Dodd to refer the section back to the 
committee.· 

Bv vote of the Convention, the Chair de
clar~d the Jones-Dodd motion carried. 

Several delegates called for a division 
upon the question. 

Division vote was taken, the count being 
}16 votes to refer and 76 against. The mo
tion was deC'lared carried and Section 87 
was referred back to the committee. 

Secretary Smith: ''Your co11ffhitt1a~,i:.e';c,om-
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mends to concur 1D proposed Section 88, 
which reads: 

"Section 88. Any officer or member mak
ing use of improper means to obtain bene
ftts, or who shall make false statements as 
to age or health, or knowingly present or 
sign any claim of a fraudulent character for 
benefits, upon proof thereof shall be expelled 
from membership In this Association and 
prosecuted according to the laws of the 
land." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee recom
mends to concur In proposed Section 89 
which reads: 

"Section 89. When any death or disablllty 
occurs to any member, or where a member 
desires to make application for general dis
ability or old age benefits, the person apply
Ing for the beneftts shall present to the local 
Division concerned a certlftcate of the facts 
from the attending physician, and if these 
facts are approved of by the local Division, 
the claim shall be forwarded by the ftnanclal 
secretary of the Division to the International 
President with the certlflcate of the local 
Division properly ftlled out upon the regular 
blanks of the Association, and be shall also 
send all other papers and Information that 
may be required by the International Presi
dent bearing upon the case." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Vice-President Keenan in the chair. 
Secretary Smith: "Your committee rec

ommends to concur In proposed Section 90, 
which reads: 

"Section 90. A member of this Organiza
tion In good standing, as provided In this 
Constitution and By-Laws, will be entitled 
to any one of the following claims: Funeral 
benefits, general disability or old age pen
sions, but he will only be entitled to one of 
these benefits. Should a member receive his 
funeral benefits, he will not be entitled to 
any other benefits. Should a member re
ceive a general disability benefit, he will not 
be entitled to any other benefits, and should 
a member receive an old age benefit, he will 
not be entitled to any other benefit." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: '"Your committee rec
ommendt1 to concur In proposed Section 91 
of the President's Report, which reads: 

"Section 91. Claims for funeral, general 
disability and old ai::e benefits shall be made 
through the local Division In which the mem
bH holds his membership and shall be for
wardnl hy the financial secretary upon the 
rt>!{lllar blanks of the Association prepared 
for that purpose, with the exception of cases 
where membership is held in the general 
oflke. In that case the applkant or his 
frknds shall communicate with the Interna
tional President and receive the regular 
blank of the Association, and have the same 
filled out by a notary public, complying with 
the laws and instructions of the same. In 
cases where application blanks are filled out, 
either by the financial secretary or the local 

Division, or by members or friends applying 
direct to the International President, they 
shall comply with the laws and instructlona 
of the same. There shall accompany the ap
plication for funeral, disability or old age 
benefits the doctor's certlftcate and the last 
month's working card of the applicant. 
Should the International Office desire fur
ther Information, the same shall be forward
ed by the Division or those seeking the 
claim. Where members have been kllled by 
accident and where coroner's reparts are 
made, a copy of the coroner's report shall 
also be forwarded with the funeral benefit 
application. A member to be in good stand
ing and to be entitled to funeral, general 
dlsablllty and old age benefits, must have all 
dues and assessments pald, including the 
month In which such death or disability oc
curs, as provided for In this Constitution and 
By-Laws. If the International President ap
proves of the claim, it wlll be recorded and 
paid In Its order from the funds that have 
been accumulated for the purpase of paying 
such benefits. The check for the amount 
shall be forwarded to the ftnanclal secretary 
of the local Division, who shall pay It to the 
person or persons entitled to receive the 
same, and return the receipts signed by the 
receivers and attested by the seal of the 
Dh1slon and his own signature and the sig
nature of the pr.esldent of the Division to 
the International President. Claims for fu
neral, disability and old age pensions shall 
first be made to the International President. 
In case he should refuse to allow the claim, 
the claimants then have a right to appeal to 
the International Executive Board. Should 
the International Executive Board refuse to 
allow the claim, the claimants then have a 
right to appeal to the General Convention or 
the Organization, and in no case will the 
claimants appeal to or take the case into any 
court of law until It has finally been decided 
by the highest authority In this Association. 
which Is the regular Convention." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary .Smith: "Your committee rec
ommends to concur In proposed Section 92 
or the President's Report, which reads: 

"Section 92. On the death of a beneficiary 
member, his funeral benefits shall be paid 
as follows: First, It shall be the duty or the 
Division to see that the deceased member is 
respectfully burled and the expenses of the 
funeral properly paid, for It must be dis
tinctly understood that this Is not an Insur
ance fund, but this is a funeral benefit, cre
ated for the express purpose of giving to our 
members a J)roper and respectful burial, and 
none of the moneys for funeral benefits must 
be used for any other purJ)ose or converted 
to any other source until all expenses In con
nection with the funeral have been paid. lf 
the funeral arrani::ements are looked after by 
the family or friends of the deceased, the 
Division shall see that all financial expenses 
have been or will be properly paid before 
paying the benefits to anyone. It the Divis
ion has had charge of the funeral arrange
ments, they shall pay the (uneral expenses. 

,,f < " 
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receiving receipted bills for the same, and 
then turn over to the person ~ntltled to re
ceive them the balance of the benefits, giving 
them the receipted bills for all expenses that 
have been paid In connection with the fu
neral and receive from them the Associa
tion's receipt for the full amount of the 
claim." 

International Presldeat W. D. Mahon in 
the chair. 

The Convention concurred in the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee rec
ommends to concur in proposed Section No. 
93, which reads: 

"Section 93. Claims for funeral benefits 
shall be paid as follows: First, to the legal 
wife and children of the deceased. If there 
ts no wife, it shall be paid to the children 
or their adiminlstrator, or In case there Is 
any question as to who shall receive the 
money, the Division shall wait untll the 
courts have appointed an administrator and 
then pay the same to the administrator ap
pointed by the courts, taking his receipt In 
full for the same. If there are no wife or 
chlldren, the benefits shall go first to the 
mother of the deceased, second to the father, 
third to the dependent sisters and brothers 
or others that may have been dependent 
upon him for actual support, and If there 
are no legal claimants, as hereby provided, 
the Division shall see that the deceased ls 
respectfully burled and then they shall for
ward to the International Office an itemized 
bill. In no case shall the bill exceed the 
amount of benefits that were due the 
brother, but shall cover all actual expenses 
in connection with the same, including, If 
there is sufficient amount yet due in connec
tion with the deceased's claim, forty dollars 
($40) for a tombstone or monument to be 
erected over the deceased's brother's grave, 
and the local Division shall see that this 
monument is properly erected and shall send 
the Itemized accounts for the monument 
with the itemized accounts for the funeral 
to the International President, and this shall 
be paid by the International Organization, 
and that shall close and settle the claim. 
Any amount that might have been due over 
this shall remain in the benefit fund of this 
Association, and in no case shall the funeral 
expenses exceed the full amount of benefits, 
nor shall the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employee of 
America be held responsible or liable for 
any further benefits In the name of the de
ceased." 

The Convention concurred in the rocom
mendatlon of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee rec
ommends to conc1,1r In Section No. 94 as pro
posed in the President's Report. Proposed 
Section 94 reads: 

"Section 94. The amount of funeral bene
fits shall be paid as follows: For a member 
who has been one year in consecutive mem
bership In this Association, and from that 
time unttl he has been two years in member
ship, providing he ls legally entitled as pre· 
scribed by this Constitution and Laws, he 

shall receive as a funeral b·enefit one hun
ired dollars ($100.00}; from the end of the 
second year of continuous membership to 
the beginning of the third year, he shall re
ceive one hundred and fifty dollars ($160.00) 
funeral benefits; from the end of the third 
year to the beginning of the fourth coneecu
ti ve year In membership, he shall receive 
two hundred and fifty dollars ($260.00) fu
neral benefits; from the end of the fourth 
year and up on the beginning of the fifth 
consecutive year in membership he shall re
ceive four hundred dollars ($400.00) funeral 
benefits; from the end of the fifth year up to 
the beginning of the sixth consecutive year 
of membership he shall receive five hundred 
dollars ($600.00) fun~ral benefits; from the 
end of the sixth year and up to the beginning 
of the seventh consecutive year In mem
bership, he shall receive elx hundred dollars 
($600.00) funeral benefits; from the seventh 
year and up to the beginning of the eighth 
consecutive year in membership, he shall re
ceive seven hundred dollars ($700.00) fu
neral benefits. After a continuous member
ship of eight years, he shall receive a funeral 
benefit of eight hundred dollars ($800.00), 
which shall be paid as specified· In this Con
stitution and By-Laws." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section 95 of 
the President's report reads: 

"Section 96. A member legally in benefits, 
as specified by this Constitution and By
Laws, and suffering the lose of a hand at 
or above the wrist, the loss of a foot at or 
above the ankle joint, the loss of the sight 
of both eyes, or who receives, through sud
den accident, while In the service as a street 
and electric railway employe, injuries that 
will totally disable him from ever following 
the occupation as a street and electric rail
way worker In the future, shall be entitled 
to disability benefits as follows: For a mem
ber who has been one year in consecutive 
membership in this Association, and from 
that time until he has been two years In 
membership, providing he ls legally entitled 
as prescribed by this Constitution, he shall 
receive as a disability benefit one hundred 
dollars ($100.00) dlsabllity benefits; from the 
end of the second year of continuous mem
bocship to the beginning of the third year, 
he shall receive one hundred and fifty dol
lars ($160.00) disability benefits; from the 
end of the third year to the beginning of the 
fourth consecutive year in membership, he 
shall receive two hundred and fifty dollars 
($260.00) disability benefits; from the end of 
the fourth year and up to the beginning of 
the fifth consecutive year In membership, he 
shall receive four hundred dollars ($400.00) 
disability benefits; from the end of the fifth 
year up to the beginning of the sixth con
secutive year of membership, he shall re
ceive five hundred dollars ($600.00) disabil
ity benefits; from the end of the sixth year 
and up to the beginning of the seventh con
secutive year of membership, he shall· re
ceive six hundred dollars ($600.00) disabil
ity benefits; from the seventh year .and up 
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to the beginning of the eighth consecutive 
year in membership, he shall receive seven 
hundred dollars ($700.00) disability benefits. 
After a continuous membership of eight 
years, he shall receive a disability benefit of 
eight hundred dollars ($800.00), which shall 
be paid as specified in this Constitution and 
By-Laws." 

"Your committee recommends to amend 
this proposed Section 95 by striking out the 
words 'both eyes,' where they appear in the 
proposed section, and Insert therefor the 
words 'one eye,' and adopt as so amended." 

Delegate Shelton of the committee: "Your 
Committee on Law Is of the opinion that 
cases of hopeless disability from paralysis, 
consumption, etc., are contemplated under 
the provisions for disability benefits as ap
pearing in this proposed Section 95." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Sandi
son and Rooney to concur in the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Delegate Shelton: "Cases of paralysis 
should be included as beneficial." 

The Chair: "The disability and its nature 
qualifying for disability benefits should be 
explicitly defined by the section." 

Delegate Shelton Insisted that he was not 
satisfied with the scope of the section. 

Delegate Welch moved to amend the sec
tion by inserting after the words "through 
sudden accident" in the sixth line, the words 
"or suffering from any affliction that the re
sponsibility of which can be traced directly 
to the occupation." Seconded by Delegate 
Hanna. 

The proposed section as amended by the 
Welch-Hanna amendment was carried. 

Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section No. 
96 reads: 

"Section 96. The applicant for disability 
claims shall submit through the financial sec
retary of his local Division to the Interna
tional President the application and all proof 
and evidence in connection with the same, 
and if approved by the International ~re~l
dent the claim will be allowed and paid m 
order. Should the International President 
quPstion or should there be a dispute over 
a disability claim, the same shall then be 
referred to the General Executive Board of 
this Association at their first regular meet
ting after the claim has been filed. 'the 
General Executive Board shall decide as to 
whether the disability so claimed comes 
under the provisions of the laws of this As
sociation, and as to whether the nature of 
the disability is such as to totally incapaci
tate the claimant from the performance of 
his duty in any dr>partment of street and 
ekctric railway work in the future. If the 
claim is approved and allowed by the Gen
E>ral Executive Board, the claimant shall re
ceive the full amount of his claim in accord• 
ance with his age in this Association. The 
paymt>nt of disability claims releases this 
A,;sociation from any other obligation to 
sueh members, and when, the claim is made 
out in the General Office, there shall also be 
marle out a withdrawal of membership for 
this brother, stating that he has received 

the full amount of his disability benefits, 
which has brought bis membership in this 
Association to a close. If the General Ex
ecutive Board should disallow the disability 
claim, the claimant still has an appeal to 
the regular Convention of this Assoelation. 
and he shall not take any legal action until 
after the Convention has disposed of his 
claim. • 

"Your Committee recommend to concur." 
The Convention concurred in the recom

mendation of the committee. 
Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section No. 

97 reads: 
"Section 97. A member petitioning for a 

disability claim, or any other claim, to this 
organization, shall not be exempt from the 
dues and assessments of the Association. He 
shall keep himself in good standing, as the 
laws of this Association specify, without in
termission; otherwise, the beneficiary claim 
of said brother shall become null and void. 

"Your Committee recommends to concur." 
The Convention concurred In the recom

mendation of the Committee. 
Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section No. 

98 reads: 
"Section 98. When disabilities have oc

curred through actual negligence or througll 
the use of alcoholic drink on the part of the 
disabled brother, he shall not be entitled to 
any benefits." 

"Your Committee recommends to concur." 
The Convention concurred In the recom

mendation of the Committee. 
Secretary Smith: "Your Committee ree

ommends to concur In proposed Section No. 
99 of the President's Report, which reads: 

"Section 99. In all claims for disability 
the claimant shall be carefully and thorough
ly examined by a competent and reputable 
physician selected by the local Division. who 
shall send bis certificate in writing to the 
local Division stating the nature and extent 
of the disability and his opinion as to 
whether the claimant is totally disabled 
within the meaning of the provisions of this 
Constitution and By-Laws, and the expense 
of the examination Is to be paid by the local 
Division, and a report of the said examina
tion to be sent to the International Presi
dent." 

The Convention concurred in the recom
mendation of the Committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your Committee rec
ommends to concur in proposed Section 100, 
which reads: 

"Section 100. Where a member of this As
sociation who has been In continuous mem
bership for twenty (20) years and over and 
has complied with the Constitution and 
Laws of this Association, as specified by this 
Constitution and By-Laws, and has reache-d 
the age of sixty-five (65) years and because 
of his age is totally disabled from following 
the occupation of a street and electric rail
way employe, he shall be entitled to the old 
age bent'flt of eight hundred dollars ($800), 
as prescribed by this Constitution." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the Committee. 

I 
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Secretary Smith: "Proposed Section 101 
reads: 

"Section 101. A member to be entitled to 
disability benefits must have complied with 
the laws and rules as laid down In this Con• 
stitution and By-Laws, and where a member 
desires a disability benefit, he shall make 
his application to the local Division to which 
he Is a member, except should he be hold
ing his membership with the general organ
ization. In that case, he will write the In
ternational President and secure the regular 
application blank and fill out the same ac
cording to the instructions that will be sent 
him from the general office. If the claim ls 
made to the local Division, it shall first be 
considered by the local, and If in their opin
ion the brother Is entitled to the claim, It 
shall be forwarded to the International Pres
ident by the financial secretary, and accom
panying the application shall be a doctor's 
certificate stating the condition of the ap
plicant. The applicant shall also state his 
age with such proot as is possible to sub
mit and such other information as he may 
deem advisable upon the subject. The local 
Division may add also such information as 
they deem is advisable. If the International 
President Is satisfied with the evidence In 
the case he shall allow the claim and pay 
the same In order from the funds that are 
created for the payment of the same. It the 
International President is not satisfied with 
the claim, It shall be referred to the General 
Executive Board, who, at their first meeting 
after the claim has been tiled, shall take It 
up and make a thorough examination and 
pass upon the same. If the claim Is allowed 
by the General Executive Board, the Presi
dent shall forward, as above specified. If 
the claim"ls denied by the General Executive 
Board the applicant still has an appeal to 
the Convention of this Association, and In 
no case will he carry his claim into the 
courts until the claim has been passed upon 
by the Convention. If the claim has been al
lowed by the Convention, It shall be for
ward~d as herein provided, by the Interna
tional President to the claimant. 

"Your committee recommends to substi
tute the words 'old age' for the word. 'dis• 
ability,' where It appears In this section and 
recommends that It be concurred in." 

The Convention concurred in the recom• 
mendatlon of the Committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your Committee rec
ommends to concur in proposed Section 102 
of the President's Report, which reads: 

"Section 102. When the local Division 
makes application for an old age benefit 
claim, they shall state the condition of the 
member, as to whether he Is competent to 
take care of his funds after he has received 
them. If a member because of sickness, 
disability. or because of being addicted to 
strong drink, or for any other reason is un
able to properly look after and take care of 
his funds, it shall be the duty of the local 
Division to see that his old ag-e benefit ls 
properly protected and placed where it w111 
be used to take care of him, and if neces
sary they shall apply to the courts and have 

a guardian appointed to take care and look 
after the member's funds and see that It is 
used for his benefit. If the claim is handled 
by the International Organization, the In
ternational President in person or through 
a deputy, shall make a thorough examina
tion before paying the claim and see that 
the above provisions are carried out if neces
sary and the funds placed where they will 
properly protect the applicant before paying 
the same." 

The Convention concurred in the recom· 
mendation of the Committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your Committee rec
ommends to concur in propsed Section 103, 
which reads: 

"Section 103. On the payment of an old 
age pension, it closes the benefits of the 
member and when the same is paid a with
drawal card. similar to that granted to mem
bers who have )laid their disability benefits, 
shall be issued to the member, which shall 
cover all benefits which he is entitled to 
from th is Association." 

The Convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the Committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Your Committee rec
ommends to concur in proposed Section 104 
of the President's Report, which reads: 

"Section 104. Sick bl•nefits shall be adopt
ed and regulated by the loeal Division, with 
the provision that no Division shall allow 
or pay sick benefits for the first week's sick
ness." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Welch 
and Thomas to amend tho section by strik
ing out the word "shall" in the first line and 
insert therefor the word "may" and concur 
in the recommendation cf the committee 
thus amended. Carried. 

Secretary Smith: ''Pertaining to the rec
ommendation contained in the President's 
Report, under the head, 'Lockouts,' your 
committee recommends that in the section of 
the Constitution applying to strike benefits 
that such sections be amended by inserting 
the word 'lockout' after the word 'strike,' in 
such manner as to make the payment of ben
efits applicable to members both on strike 
and involved In lockouts. \Ve would also 
recommend concurrence in the proposed sec
tion recommended to read as follows: 

"A lockout is where the members of a di
vision have been discharged for their mem
bership In this Association, and it shall not 
apply to the member or members who may 
have been suspended or discharged for any 
other cause, and no lockout can take place 
in divisions that are ncognized by the com
panies and have provisions for settling of 
such disputes, and any lockout must be offi
cially dPc!ared to exist by the General Exe
cutiv Board before loekout benefits will be 
paid." 

The conYention concurred in the recom• 
mendation of the comm it tee. 

Secretary Smith: •'Pertaining to the r~c
ommendation contained in the President's 
Report, under the title, 'Priority Q·.1estion,' 
your committee recommends to concur in 
the same by amending Sectt<:m 134 9f the 
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Constitution by striking out the last clause 
of the section, the clause recommended to 
be stricken out, reading: 

"On traction systems, where the penalty 
for missing has been permanent loBB of run, 
or posltio1a on the promotion list, priority 
of service shall date from the last mlBB." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Shel
ton and Sieloff to amend the recommenda
tion to provide that locals shall have full 
and exclusive authority to provide In their 
own by-laws to govern seniority rights. 

The chair decelared the Shelton motion 
out of order. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow: "I agree 
with Delegate Shelton upon this question. 
I do not know why the question should not 
be left to the local Division." 

Delegate Heron favored the report of the 
committee, stating that he would be one 
that would lose from his present standing, 
but that he was willing to drop back that. 
right may prevail. 

Delegate Burns, Thomas F., opposed the 
recommendation of the committee. 

Delecgate DonneJJy opposed the recom• 
mendation of the committee. 

Delegate Sieloff opposed the recommenda
tion of the committee and appealed to the 
convention to retain the section as It Is at 
present. 

Delegate Gibbons suggests to amend to 
provide that the committee's report apply 
to future cases. 

Delt>gate Lawrence explained the merit 
system upon the Elevated Jines In Chicago. 

· Delegate Quinlan favored the recommen
dation of the committee, explaining that 
the two large systems in Chicago are about 
to be consolidated and that, with the law 
as it ls, those who have suffered disclpllne 
from the missing plan will be at a dis
advantage with those on the system where 
the missing plan of discipline was not ap
plied. 

Df'!egate Bu<'kley. M. E., explained that 
rhere is a move on in Chicago to consolidate 
all lines. 

Delegate O'Dell explained the merit sys
tem upon the J<:levated lines in Chicago. 

Delegate Gauthier: "Our agreement pro
vides tl,at a certain number of misses sends 
a mc·mber to the foot of the extra list. He 
is there aN·ording to the agreement." 

l\toved and seconded by Delegates Shel
ton and Wiufleld, as a substitute, that locals 
be allowed to control the seniority question 
as they see flt." 

DeJpgate 1\1 ills: "I have no objection to 
the provisions of the substitute motion." 

Dele!!ate Casper: ··Let us concede men 
their ri!!hts. l heartily favor the report of 
the commitl<'P." 

Delei:ate Mackey, John J., favored the re
port of the committee. 

Dclc!!ate Davis. Jos.: ·•The situation In 
Youn!!:"stown Is liable to be such that if the 
substitute ls adoptl·d the local 1 represent 
will be at the mercy of the large Youngs
town local in the allottment of runs.'' 

The chair explained that the queatlon or 
seniority, relative to allotment of runs upon 
different llnes first developed In Detroit and 
that the principle provided by the original 
seniority law as adopted by the Association 
waa an outgrowth of contentions upon lines 
in Detroit. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Mc
Cann and Brady to adjourn until 2 o'clock 
P. M. Carried. 

The convention adjourned at 12:15 o'clock 
P.M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION OF MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 18. 

The afternoon session was called to order 
at 2 o'clock p. m., with International Presi
dent W. D. Mahon in the chair. 

The chair declared . in order reading or 
communications. 

Secretary Mahoney read a communication 
from Mayor John S. Bransford, of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, urging the selection of that city 
for the 1913 convention. 

The communication waa received. 

Report of the Committee on Con1tltutlon 
and Law,, Continued. 

The chair declared in order continuance 
of the Report of the Committee on Consti
tution and Laws. 

The convention took up discussion of the 
Shelton-Winfield substitute motion to substi
tute for the recommendation of the Law 
Committee to strike out the final paragraph 
of Section 134 of the Constitution. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay advised that 
to adopt the Shelton substitute would r~ 
suit in confusion in many locals.· He sup
ported the Committee's keport. 

Delegate Lang opposed the substitute mo
tion. 

Delegate O'Brien, Edw. P., opposed the 
substitute and supported the committee's 
recommendation. ,. 

Delegate Shelton: "I am In favor of any 
law that protects members In their seniority 
rights, but believe It should be left to the 
local Division. The members are acquainted 
with local conditions and know what they 
want.'' 

Upon vote of the convention, the Shelton 
substitute was lost and the recommendation 
of the committee was adopted. 

Delegate Welch called the attention of the 
delegates to the assembling In convention, 
in St. Joseph, of the Missouri State F. of L. 
on tbis date In the Chamber of Commerce 
Hall and urged that greetings of the con
vention be extended to the State F. of L. 
convention. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Welch 
and Wilson, Arthur B., that the International 
President be instructed to visit the Missouri 
State i,~. of L. Convention at the Chamber 
of Commerce Hall and convey to that con
vention greetings of this convention and 
the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. Carried. 
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Report of Committee on Con•tltutlon and 
Law•, Continued. 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee rec• 
ommends that relative to recommendations 
on pages 23 and 24, under title of "Bonding 
of Officers," that In the third section on 
page 24, the words ''twentieth of each 
month," be stricken out and the words, 
"thirtieth of each month,'' be inserted ·and 
that the recommendation of the President 
so amended be concurred in. This will pro
vide that the sections should read as rec• 
ommended by your committee as follows: 

"Section-. The President and Executive 
Board of local Divisions shall see that the 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer, due col
lectors and other members who in any way 
handle the funds of the local Division, are 
properly bonded before allowing any of the 
finances of the Division to be placed In their 
hands, and when officers resign and new 
ones are elected to fill the vacancy, they 
shall see that the bonds are properly trans
ferred from the retiring officer to the newly 
elected officer in accordance with our laws 
and before any funds are placed in the new
ly elected officers' hands. And immediately 
after each regular election, as soon as the 
President and officers have been Installed, 
he shall call a special meeting of the Exe
cutive Board and make arrangements for 
the securing of bonds for the financial offi
cers of the Division. These bonds shall be 
secured through the Bond Indemnity De
partment of the Association or in" some re
liable bonding company. They shall be 
made payable to the Division and shall be 
of a sufficient amount to cover all moneys 
and property handled by these officers and 
the cost of securing the bonds shall be paid 
for by the local Division. The Recording 
Secretary of the Division shall within thirty 
(30) days after the bond is secured notify 
the General Office on the regular official 
blanks that are provided for that purpose. 

Section-. In order to properly protect the 
funds of our local Divisions and to establish a safe and secure bonding arrangement that 
can be secured by all of our local Divisions, 
and which will be a guarantee that the bond 
in case of defalcation will be paid without 
litigation or legal expenses, this Association 
does hereby establish this Fidelity Depart
ment for the purpose of bonding the finan
cial officers and members of local Divisions. 

Section-. This department shall be 
known as the Bonding Indemnity Depart• 
ment of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employees of 
America for the purpose of bonding all 
financial officers of the various local Divi
sions. All funds received and secured for 
bonding officers shall be kept in a sep
arate fund for the purpose of protectiBg and 
paying &uch indemnities as may come due 
under the arrangements of this department. 
The fees for all bonds shall be paid to the 
International President and deposited with 
the Treasurer in the name of the Associa• 
tion, the same as all other funds of the or
ganization are received. This fund shall be 

under the direction of the General Executive 
Board and shall be directed in the same 
manner as other funds of the Association, 
with the understanding that this fund ls 
only to be used for the payment of pre
miums that may fall due under these pro
visions, with the exception as hereinafter 
provided for. The General Executive Board 
is also empowed to borrow, if necessuy, 
from the general fund to assist this fund at 
any time it may become necessary, and after 
there has been established a fund of suffi
cient amount to protect the bonded inter
ests of the local Divisions, then the General 
Executive Board shall, from time to time, 
transfer the additional profits, If there be any, 
to the department of death, disability and 
old age pension funds of the Association. 
From the indemnity fund secured shall be 
paid all expenses in connection with the op
eration of this department, Including print
ing, clerk hire and all legal procedures in 
connection with the department. 

Section-. The bonds granted under these 
provisions shall be made in the name and 
payable to the local Division of which the 
officer or officers are members, and each 
officer's bond shall be made and executed 
separately and a certificate issued to the 
local Division for the same. All bonds 
will be issued to expire at twelve o'clock 
noon on January fifteenth (16th) or each 
year. This will give ample time for newly 
elected officers to be provided with bonds 
for the coming year. In case of a vacancy 
in any office for which a bond has been 
secured, the bond shall be transferred to 
the newly elected or appointed officer with
out cost to the local Division, providing 
the Division carries out laws as herein 
specified, and had an audit properlv 
made of the retiring officer's accounts and 
fo·•nd them correct, which fact shall be 
communicated in the apllcation for the 
change of the bond. Bonds issued from Jan
uray to July wtll be paid for one year; 
bonds Issued after July 1st shall be paid 
for six months at one-half the specified 
premium as charged for one year. 

Section-. The Division making applica
tion for bonds shall fill out the regular ap
plication blank that will be forwarded from 
the general office. They shall state the num
ber of Division, the name and title of the 
officer to be bondP,d and the amount for 
which the bond ls desired. At the time of 
making application for bonds for Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer, they will state 
the amount of meneys in the hands of these 

, officers, and secure from the bank in which 
the funds of the Division are deposited a let
ter stating the amount on deposit and for
ward that letter with the application for 
bond, and about the amount that wtll be 
handled by such officers, and they will also 
state the number of members in good stand· 
ing at the time of making application. In 
the application for bonds for dues collectors 
and other officers, they will state about the 
amount of money handled by each of these 
each month. 
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Section-. The local Division shall, at the 
end of each three (3) months, have an audit 
made of the books and bills of the Financial 
Secretary and the Treasurer. This auditing 
committee shall also Inspect and audit the 
books of the dues colle~tors and report upon. 
them. Dues collectors must square all ac
counts with the Financial Secretary on or 
before the thirtieth (30th) of each month, 
and their books must show the same. Their 
report then must be filled out upon the regu
lar blanks which wlll be forwarded from the 
General Office, returning a copy of the same 
to the International President, counter
signed by the President and the Recording 
Secretary of the Division. This report wlll 
specify the amount of moneys on hand at 
the end of the last audit, moneys received 
during the past three months for dues, as• 
sessments, initiations and from all other 
sources; as well as the amount of moneys 
expended during the period, and a letter 
from the bank In which the Division's mon
eys are deposited, stating the amount on 
depoait, with the number of members Ini
tiated and suspended as the blank requires. 
The auditing quarter shall end with the 
last day In March, June, September and De
cember, and the audit must be made and 
reported to the General Office before the 
thirtieth (30th) of the following month, and 
the Division to be entitled to Its Indemnity 
must have this auditing blank properly filled 
out and forwarded to the office upon the 
time here specilled. 

Section-. In the case of defalcation or a 
shortage of any officer, the local Division, as 
soon as It discovers the fp.ct, must notify the 
International President and the Division 
shall assist the International Organization 
In auditing and Inspecting books and bllls; 
also assist and co-operate In securing evi
dence and In prosecuting any case when It 
becomes necessary. · 

Section-. In the case of a shortage of any 
officer where the local Division has carried 
out the above rules and laws of the Associa
tion, the International Organization shall 
pay to the local DI vision the actual amount 
of defalcation up to the full amount of the 
bond tor which the officer was bonded. 

Section-. The Divisions desiring to bond 
their officers wlll write to the International 
Office tor blank applications, which, upon 
receipt, they will fill out and return to the 
International President with the necessary 
fund to cover the same. 

The cost of bonds for one year wm be as 
follows: 

Amount Cost. 
$ 200.00 ................... $ 2.00 

300.00................... 2.75 
400.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
500.00.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
600.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
700.00................... 6.00 
!!00.00................... 6.50 
900.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 

1,000.00................... 6.50 
2,000.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.60 

Fifty cents (60c) per hundred tor each ad
ditional one hnudred dollars up to $20,· 
000.00:· 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck
ley, M. C., and Cella to make the time for 
settlement of dues collectors the 29th of 

· each month. 
Motion lost and the recommendation of 

the committee concurred In. 
Vice-President Keenan in the chair. 
Delegate Sandison asked If members sell

Ing tickets would come under the enactment 
of the sections providing tor bonding of 
officers and making 11ettlement. 

The Chair: "All moneys." 
Delegate Smart: "Brother Chairman, I 

wish to serve notice upon the convention. 
that at the nen session I wlll make a mo
tion for re-consideration of the time limit 
for settlement by collectors as provided la 
the sections Just concurred In ." 

Note was made of the notice of Brother 
Smart. 

Secretary Smith: "Your committee at 
this time reports upon proposed Section 87, 
which was re-committed, that Section 87 
shall read: 

"No death or dlsabtllty claim shall be al
lowed or paid to members whose death 
or disability has been caused while on duty 
as a volunteer mllltlaman, policeman or paid 
city fireman, or In other hazardous or pro
hibitive occupations as defined by Insurance 
companies. Neither he, nor any person tor 
him, shall have any claim on the funds of 
this Association. But nothing In this sec
tion shall be construed to exclude any mem
ber who ts In active service of any depart
ment of any street railway company." 

The convention concurred in the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Upon resolutions re
ferred to the Committee on Laws, your com
mittee would report as follows: 

"Resolution No. 1 provides that locale 
with a membership of 1,000 members or 
more shall nominate and elect delegates to 
conventions from each barn or station In ac
cordance with the membership at the re
spective barn or station. Your committee 
recommends to non-concur In the resol'IJ' 
tlon." 

The convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. Z pro
poses to provide that members, upon ret111-
lng from the service, who do not take out a 
withdrawal card shall notify the business 
agent within ten days and, failing to do so, 
shall be marked 'withdrawn' upon the books 
and the International Office so notified. 
Your committee recommends that the reso
lution be laid upon the table, It having been 
governed by previous enactment." 

The convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 3 pr. 
poses to amend Section 13 of the Constito
tlon to provide that one-half of the expense 
of delegates to conventions from locals of 
less than 75 member11 shall be paid by Uie 
International Association. 
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"Your committee recommends to non-con
cur 1n the resolution." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Harrie 
and Ringer to non-concur in the report of 
the committee. 

Delegate ,Ringer urged the adoption of the 
resolution in the Interest of small locals. 

Delegate Harrie: "It would bring a great
er number of delegates to the convention.'' 

Upon a vote of the convention, the motion 
was lost and the recommendation of the 
committee concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 6 pro
vides to amend Section 63 and Section 78 
of the Constitution to debar members of lees 
than six months' membership from voting 
upon wage questions. 

"Your committee recommends to non-con
cur In the resolution." 

The convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 7 pro
vides for membership in the Association of 
foremen, inspectors and sub-foremen receiv
ing a salary of less than $1,800 per annum. 

"Your coinmlttee recommends to non-con
cur." 

Delegate Hoover urged the alioption of the 
resolution. 

Delegate Dodd made a vigorous appeal for 
the adoption of the resolution. 

Delegate Watson supported the Report of 
the committee. 

Delegate Smart: "To adopt this resolu
tion would open Division No. 192 to at least 
nine men who are not wanted as members." 
He sustained the report or the committee. 

Delegate Savage opposed the resolution. 
Delegate Thomas: "Officers and Inspect

ors In Pittsburg are under such orders from 
the company that they cannot Join the /4sso
clation and live up to their obligation. They 
would not make the kind of Inspectors the 
company wants on the job If they were to 
live up to the standard required of members 
of the Association. I am opposed to the 
resc,lution." 

By vote of the convention, the report of 
the committee was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 8 pro
vides that no convention may be held any 
later than the second week in October of 
the year in which the convention occurs. 

"Your committee recommends to concur 
In the resolution." 

Delegate Burt urged that the present law 
affords western delegates a large reduction 
In railroad rates, which would not be avail
able at a later date. 

Delegate Gibbons pointed out that the res
olution did not confine the convention to the 
second week In October. 

Delegate Ingersoll ·supported the resolu
tion. 

Delegate Smart directed attention to the 
fact that the present date was a big saving 
In fare to the coast delegates and urged 
prudence In observing all possibility of low 
rates ln fixing convention dates. 

The convention non-concurred In the res
olution. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 9 pro
poses to provide as basis of representation 
one delegate for every 400 members. 

'.'Your committee recommends to non-eon
cur In the resolution.'' 

The report of the committee was con
curred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 10 is a 
proposed substitute for Section 10 of the 
Constitution and Cft!neral Laws to provide 
that any member In good standing at the 
time of election who, by being employed out
side of his or her Division or the Interna
tional Association and thus being prevented 
from being In active service, is not eligible 
as a delegate to the convention. Your com
commitee recommends to concur in the res
olution." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Cun
ningham and Brannigan to amend to Insert 
the word "voluntarily" after the words "by 
being," and adopt the resolution a~ so 
amended. Carried. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 12 pro
vides to strike out the word "Priority," and 
insert therefor the word, "Seniority," In 
Section 134 of the Constitution. Your com
mittee recommends to ».on-concur." 

The convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 13 pro
vides to Insert in the Constitution a section 
changing the graded scale of wage from five 
years to one year. 

"Your committee recommends to non-con
cur." 

The convention concurred in the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 16 pro
vides to restrict Division Associations from 
entering into agreements with employing 
companies for a period of more than three 
years. This resolution in Its substance has 
been provided for by action of the conven
tion upon the Report of the International 
President. Your committee recommends 
that It be laid OD the table.'' 

The convention concurred In the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 16 pro
vides to increase strike benefits to $7.00 per 
week. Your committee recommends to non
concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 17 pro
poses to provide to fix dues at $1.00 per 
month and add 5 cents per month to the De
fence Fund. Your committee recommends 
to non-concur." 

Delegate Smart suggested fixing the due11 
at $1.25 per month. 

Delegate Quinlan, Chairman of the com
mittee, explained that It was the sense of the 
Law Committee that the dues should be left 
as they are, understanding that locals ma:, 
advance the rate of dues at their own pleas
ure. 

Delegate Watson favored fixing the dues 
at $1.00, and have the 5 cents additional re
main In the local treasury. 
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Delegate Horrigan supported the Commit
tee's Report. 

The recommendation of the committee 
was adopted. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 18 pur
poses to embrace in those who are entitled 
to withdrawal cards, members less than six 
months in membership. Your committee 
recommends to non-concur in the recom
mendation." 

Delegate Holmes opposed the Committee's 
Report. 

The chair explained that the present law 
does not act to suspend members under six 
months in membership, who are disqualified 
for a withdrawal card; that they may be 
noted as withdrawn without a card. 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution NQ. 19 pro
vides to amend Section 40 of the Constitu
tion to provide that Divisions must affiliate 
with State Federations or Labor. Your 
committee recommends to non-concur." 

Delegate Enright: "For a number of 
years Chicago locals of this Association have 
declined to become members of the Illinois 
State Federation of Labor. They have also 
failed In securing desired legislation. The 
State Federation of Labor is the strong ad
visory on labor matters before the State 
Legislature. The Chicago locals have no 
representation in it. Matters of Interest to 
us are not given the consideration they 
would be given If we had an active support 
of the state body behind us." 

Di>legate Quinlan did not think It fair to 
force the locals into state bodies. 

Delegate Buckley, M. C., urged that locals 
are entitled to support through the fact that 
central bodies to which they belong are 
members of the state federation and the 
locals are contributing to that membership. 
State bodies ftx their own per capita and 
In the State of Illinois, it Is 1½ cents per 
mt>mber. 

Bv vote of the convention, report of the 
con{mlttee was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 20 pro
vides for the election of three alternate A. F. 
of L. delegates. Your committee recom
mends to concur in the resolution." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 21 pro
vide!! that In the event that a member Is 
11.ppointPd to an official position ":Ith the 
employing company, he may hold his mem· 
bPrship as an honorary member. Your com
mittee re<'ommends to non-concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
wa~ concurrEd in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 22 pro
vides to arbitrarily ftx the Initiation fee at 
$:!.UO after a local is instituted. Your com
mittee recommend!! to non-concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 23 pro
vides to amend Section 89 to Include the 
Joss or one eye as (lunllfkation ror total dis
ability benefits. The substance of this res-

olutlon has been passed upon by previous 
enactment and your committee recommends 
to lay the resolution on the table." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: ''Resolution No. 24 pro
vides that the G. E. B. shall be empowered 
to elect their own chairman and to so amend 
Section 27 of the Constitution. Your com
mittee recommends to concur In the resolu
tion as a majority recommendation. Upon 
this resolution, however, there is submitted 
from the committee a minority report signed 
by Peter Driscoll and Theodore Sundstrom 
as follows: 

Minority Report. 
"We hereby desire to submit a minority 

report on Resolution No. 24 because we are 
unalterably opposed to a change of the Con
stitution and Laws along the lines outlined 
In the aforesaid resolution. 

"First-We believe It to be contrary to 
the democratic policy of this Organization. 

"Second.-We fall to see where the relief 
said to be sought, namely: elimination of 
friction said to exist on the Executive 
Board. · 

"Thlrd.-The recommendation did not 
come direct from the Executive Board and 
as a result, we are not In position to know 
If said friction does exist. 

"We hereby recommend that the Execu
tive Board make a full and complete report 
on the matter concerning said friction, if 
such does exist and also the relief sought. 
to the delegates assembled before any action 
Is taken on said resolution by the conven· 
tlon. . 

"We earnestly request that the above rec
ommendation be carried out so that the dele
gates may act Intelligently on the matter, u 
It is a question that may mean a great deal 
to our Organization. 

(Signed) "PETER DRISCOLL, 
"THEO. SUNDSTROM." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Mills 
and Sturtz to concur in the majority report. 

Delegate Barron opposed the motion, as
suming that the resolution had not been In· 
troduced to promote any feature of the Asso
ciation. 

Delegate Mills raised the point of order 
that the rules of thf! convention bar per
sonalities. 

The Chair declared the point of order well 
taken. 

Delegate Barron protested against the 
adoption of the resolution. 

Delegate Mills sustained the resolution. 
arguing that any rPpresentatlve body should 
be empowered to elect Its own officers. 

Delegate Morgan opposed the adoption or 
the resolution. 

Delegate Ah·ine opposed the majority re
port. 

Delegate Sundstrom opposed the adoption 
or the resolution consuming his time limit 
for debate. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Colgan 
and Ringer that the speaker's time be ex• 
tended. Carried. 
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Delegate Sundstrom continued his argu
ment against the resolution. 

Delegate Shelton stated that he did not 
question that Delegate Mills designed for 
the best interests of the Association in In
troducing the resolution::- He opposed the 
resolution. 

Delegate Colgan consumed hie time in de
bate in supporting the resolution. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates O'Sul
livan and Quinlan to grant the speaker a 
continuance of time. Carried. 

Delegate Colgan continued his argument 
In favor of the resolution. 

G. E. B. Chairman C. 0. Pratt opposed 
the resolution, declaring that It was directed 
against him for personal reasons and com
plained of the restriction of the rules of or
der and the ruling of the chair that per
eonalltles were barred from the discussion. 

The Chair: "If Chairman Pratt so de
sires, unrestricted latitude will be given in 
the arguments upon this question." 

Chairman Pratt continued In opposition to 
the resolution, charging that It was directed 
as a personal attack upon him. 

International Treasurer Rezin Orr sup
ported the resolution. ' 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gib
bons and Dooley to adjourn until 7 o'clock 
In the evening. The motion was lost. 

G. E. B. Member Wllllam B. Fitzgerald 
answered the charge of Chairman C. 0. 
Pratt, charging a lack of harmony relative 
to the policies of the Association and that 
C:hairman Pratt was responsible therefor. 

G. E. B. Member Cornelius supported the 
resolution. 

Chairman Pratt opposed the resolution 
and entered a denial of Inconsistency In his 
Intercourse with associate officials. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Rear
don and Hanna to adjourn until 8 o'clock 
p, m. Carried. 

The convention adjourned at 6:15 p. m. 

EVENING SESSION OF MONDAY, SEP
TEMBER 18, 1911. 

The convention convened in evening ses
sion at 8 o'clock p, m. with International 
President W. D. Mahon In the chair. 

The Chair declared in order reading of 
communications. 

Secretary Mahoney read a communication 
from the Governor of Utah urging the se
lection of Salt Lake City as the convention 
city for the 1913 convention. The commu
nicatiot• was received. 

The chair introduced to the convention 
Organizer Peter Beisel, of the Bakers' Union 
,who addressed the convention, extending 
greetings of the Bakers' Union, under in
struction of the convention of that Organiza• 
lion recently adjourned in Kansas City. He 
also urged endorsement of the Bakers' 
Union Label. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck
ley, M. C., and Gauthier that the Bakers' 
Union Label be endorsed. Carried. 
Report of Committee on Constitution and 

Laws, Continued. 
The chair declared in order continuance 

of Report of the Committee on Constitution 
and Laws, that continued deliberation upon 
the Committee's Report on Resolution No. 24 
is before the convention. 

Continued discussion of Resolution No. 24 
occupied the time of the evening session. 

Upon vote of the convention, the majority 
report of thti committee recommending to 
concur in Resolution No. 24 was concurred 
In. 

A division vote was called and taken upon 
the question of concurring in the majority 
report, the vote counting 129 for and 49 

•against. 
Moved and seconded by Delegates O'Brien; 

P. J., and Stadler to adjourn until 9 o'clock 
a. m., September 19. Carried. 

The convention adjourned at 11:30 o'clock 
p. m. 
SESSIONS OF TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 

1911. 
Morning Session. 

The convention convened In morning ses-
11ion at City Council Chamber, City Hall, at 
9 o'clock a. m., with International President 
W. D. Mahon in the chair. 

The Chair declared in order reading of the 
minutes of sessions of September 18. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Page 
and Sivers that the minutes as read stand 
approved. 

The Chair directed that the minutes be 
amended to embrace statement of the rul
ing of the G. E. B. "that a motorman or con• 
ductor voluntarily moving from one line to 
another does not carry his seniority with 
him." 

Chairman Pratt: "There appears no rec
ord in the minutes of those taking part in 
discussion during the evening session upon 
the G. E. B. Chairmanship resolution." 

Secretary Reeves: "Brother Chairman, 
there were serious personalities indulged in 
In the discu!!sion that took place during the 
evening session and the Secretaries regard
ed it as prudent to omit from the minutes 
individual references upon the discussion 
and the matter was not transcribed. How
ever, your secretaries have a very complete 
minute of the discussion and the same wlll 
be transcribed if so directed by the conven
tion and any who are omlted from the dis• 
cuesion will be entered on request." 

The motion to approve the minutes as 
read was carried. 
Report of Committee on Constitution and 

Laws, Continued. 
The chair declared in order continuance 

of the Report of the Committee on Constitu
tion and La we. 

The Committee on Constitution and Lawe 
continued its re1}0rt as follows: 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 25 pro
vides, as the basis of representation In con• 
ventions, for 0ne dde1?:ate for every 300 
members. Your committee recommends to 
non-concur." 
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The convention concurred in the recom
mendation of the committee. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 26 ls to 
provide that the audit report of the G. E. B. 
shall be explicit as applying to each separ
ate fund of the Association. Your commit• 
tee recommends to non-concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 28 pro
vides that funds of the M. & C. and Union 
Leader shall be kept separate and the re
ceipts and expenditures shown distinct from 
other funds In the reports of the G. E. B. 
Your committee recommends to non-con
cur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 29 pro
vides to amend Section 27 of the Constitu
tion to provide that the six months audit 
statements of the G. E. B shall show the 
receipts and expenditures In bulk and not 
In a dally transaction. Your committee rec
ommends to non-concur." · 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 30, In 
conjunction with the President's Report, pro
vides that Sections 77 and 78 be amended to 
provide in Section 77 that after the twelfth 
line, there shall be Inserted the words, "and 
where a member allows his arrearage In 
dues and assessments to enter the second 
month, he shall at once be reported to the 
General Ofl\ce. He will then be allowed 
thirty days in which to reinstate himself." 
Amend Section 78 by changing the last word 
In the fourth line to read "two," Instead of 
•'three," and leave ont the sixth line alto
gether. Your committee recommends to 
concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 31 pro
vides to amend Section 56 of the Constltu• 
tlon to provide that in cases where members 
are temporarily promoted to official positions 
with the company, they shall not hold such 
temporary positions for a longer period than 
thirty days, without taking a withdrawal 
card from the Division, etc. The amend
ment Is In changing the words "three 
months" to "thirty days," Your committee 
recommends to non-concur." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gau
thic-r and O'Hrlen, P. J., to non-concur In the 
recommendation of the committee. 

Delegate o·sulllrnn urged that fifteen days 
should be sufficient time for temporary ex
emption. 

Delt>gate Gibbons 11r1sed that all locals are 
not "dol'ed 11hop" unions and cannot enforce 
the pro\'islons of the sc-ction as propo11Pd by 
the re1;10l11tion. "You. who are not compelled 
to study how to hold a voluntary membPr• 
ship together. can work und(•r laws that 
woulrl embarrai:;s a IC'ss favorPd union. I 
would move to anwnd to make the> term for 
ll'mporary promotion ninety days," 

De!Pgate Lang i;;npportpd the motion to 
non-concnr In the Committee's Report. 

Delegate Watson: "The average man 
who goes from our ranks to an lnspectorehip 
ls worse than an outsider 1n the same poat
tion. He ls expected by the company to 
know all about us and our Organization and 
take advantage of what he knows." · 

Delegate Hanna: "Inspectors and petty 
officials of employing companies are charged 
with duties which they often take ae plac
ing them against the interests of the men 
working on the cars. At least, it ls BO eus
pected by all car. men including those who 
seek and accept positions as Inspectors. 
They don't get that out of their minds when 
they get the job. Following the idea the:, 
soon make themselves odious to the carmen 
and the bitter feeling continqes after they 
come back on the cars. I am of the opinion 
that for the harmony of the service, after 
a man has once acted as an Inspector, he 
should not, as a general proposition, be put 
back as motorman or conductor. A thirty• 
day trial should be long enough for the good 
of the service." 

Delegate Ashby favored the adoptlon of 
the resolution. 

Delegate Savage favored the•report of the 
committee. 

Delegate Renton favored the reeolutlon. 
Delegate Davis, Joe, favored the reeolu• 

tlon. 
Delegate Mccann favored the resolution. 
Delegate Casson favored the resolution. 
Delegate Smart favored the resolution. 
Delegate Quinlan: "If this resolution is 

for the purpose of protecting the Aasocla• 
tion against detectives becoming members, 
it will be lneft'ective. Companies will have 
detectives among us if they want them. We 
know Inspectors and they are less harmful 
than the secret spy. If they come back 
among us and do not do right, we can fl.re 
them out when the private detective es• 
capes."' 

Delegate Sturtz: "I think a man cannot 
serve God and the Devil at the same time." 

Delegate Brannigan: "With Division No. 
26, when a man becomes an inspector, he 
leaves his seniority, We do not believe we 
should lose our place to reinstate a man who 
cannot hold his job as inspector." 

Upon the vote of the convention, the Gau· 
thler motion to non-concur in the recom
mendation of the committee was carried 
and the resolution was adopted. 
PRESIDENT O\VEN MILLER OF STATE 

F. OF L. ADDRESSES CONVENTION. 
The Chair announcPd the presence of Pre.9· 

!dent Owen Miller, of the Missouri State 
Federation of Labor, and Introduced him to 
the convention. 

President Owen Miller addressed the con
vention, extending the greetin!rs and well 
wishes of the l!.lisimnrl State FedHatlon of 
Labor and spoke upon the principles of 
unionism. 

The Chair rpispondf'd to the address of 
President Miller, extending the thanks of 
thf' convention to the l\lissouri State F. of L. 

The Chair declared in order continuance 
of the R,•port of the Committee on Constltu• 
tion and Laws. 
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Report of the Committee on Con■tltutlon 
and Law■, Continued. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 32 pro
vides that a section of the Constitution be 
Inserted to provide that In conventions, com
munications relative to resorts, proposed 
convention cities and matters of that nature 
shall be referred to a special committee and 
■hall not become a part of the records of the 
convention, only through the report of such 
special committee. Your committee recom
mends to concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 34 pro
vides for the re-enactment of Section 27 in 
Its entirety to provide for the election of 
Chairman of the G. E. B. by convention. 
Your committee recommends to non-concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 35 pro
vides that the G. E. B. shall be composed of 
ten members Instead of nine. Your com• 
mittee recommends to non-concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

The Chair: "Delegate Rizer wishes the 
floor on Resolution No. 34." 

Delegate Hizer: "I desire to make a mo
tion to non-concur In the report of the com
mittee on Resolution No. 34." 

The Chair: "The resolution has been 
passed and the subject matter has been act
ed upon by the convention In dealing with 
Resolution No. 24." 

Delegate Rizer: "I rose for recognition 
of the Chair as soon as the committee an
nounced its recommendation on Resolution 
No. 34 and was not recognized. I claim the 
right to move to non-concur." 

The Chair: "It is out of order and against 
all parliamentary proceedings, but I will en
tertain the motion." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Rizer 
and Hughes to non-concur in the recom
mendation of the committee on Resolution 
No. 34. 

Delegate Gibbons objected, stating that 
the motion Is not in order and that to en
tertain It would subject the convention to 
being prolonged Indefinitely, as all resolu
tions may be as fairly called up again In 
the same way. 

Delegate Mills objected to "consuming the 
time of the convention upon a matter so 
thoroughly discussed." 

Delegate Barron urged the re-considera
tion of the action of the convention and 
made a strong appeal to non-concur in the 
Committee's Report. 

Upon vote of the convention, the Rizer
Hughes motion was lost. 

Delegate Sundstrom requested to be re
corded as voting against the report of the 
committee on Resolution No. 34 and was so 
recorded. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 37 pro
poses to amend Section 78 of the Constitu
tion by striking out the words, "three 
months" and Inserting therefore the words, 
"two months," relative to the delinquency 

of members. The subject matter of this res
olution has already been passed upon and 
your committee recommends that it be 
tabled." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe in the chair. 
Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 39 pro

vides to Increase the salaries of the editors 
of the Motorman and Conductor and Union 
Leader $25 per month each. Your commit
tee recommends to concur." 

The· recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 41 pro
vides to amend Section 26 of the Constitu
tion to provide that the salary of the Inter• 
national Treasurer shall be fixed at $500 In
stead of $100 per annum. You committee 
recommends to non-concur." 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Koontz to non-concur In the recom
mendation of the committee. Motion Jost 
and the recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 42 pro
poses to provide to amend Section 22 to 
adopt Cushing's Manual in the place of 
Roberts' Hules of Order In the conduct of 
meetings of the Association. Your commit
tee recommends to non-concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 43 pro
poses to enact to provide that local Divi
sions must hold at least one early evening 
meeting at 8 o'clock p, m. at regular inter
vals. As this resolution embraces a subject 
that has already been disposed of, your 
committee recommends that it be tabled." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred in. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Casson 
and McGlynn to re-consider the action of the 
convention relative to Resolution No. 41. 
Motion lost. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 44 Is 
designed to amend Section 88 of the Consti
tution to provide that members upon leave 
of absence not longer than six months shall 
retain rights to disability and funeral bene
fit. Your committee recommends to non
concnr." 

Delegate Bensinger asks for Information 
relative to the eliglblllty of members to 
benefits when absent from railway service. 

Secretary Smith explained that the sub
je<'l matter of Resolution No. 44 was favor
ably passed upon by previous enactment of 
the convention. 

The recommendation of the committee 
was concurred In. 

Secretary Smith: "Resolution No. 45 pro
poses to combine the Motorman and Con
ductor and the Union Leader into one pub
lication and issue the same bi-monthly. 
Your committee recommends to non-concur." 

The report of the committee was con
curred in. 

Secretary Smith: "Re!mlution No. 46 pro
vides to amend Section 17 of the Constitu• 
tlon to provide that editors of the Assocla-
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tlon publlcatlons shall attend conventions, 
their expenses to be paid from the general 
fund. Your committee recommends to con
cur." 

Delegate Shelton opposed the resolution, 
stating that his opposition was not directed 
against the editors but that all attendants 
at conventions should come at the voice or 
vote of th1! local Division to which they b& 
long; that the principal of the resolution Is 
wrong and robs the rank and file of the 
choice of who shall represent them. 

Delegate Colgan favored the resolution 
stating that the editors should attend con'. 
ventlons to get the news and lend thelr ad
vice upon Important questions as they have 
their finger on the pulse of the Organization 
and are best Informed. 

Committeeman Thorpe asked Delegate 
Shelton if he did not vote for the resolution 
upon the committee. 

Delegate Shelton: "I did, but I reserve 
the right to oppose It on the floor of the 
convention." 

Delegate Quinlan: "I am not surprised at 
the slow procedure of local Divisions when 
I see convention delegates vote in commit
tee to recommend propositions and then 
come on the convention floor and oppose 
their committee recommendations. I favor 
this resolution. Our editors should attend 
our conventions whether they are delegates 
or not." 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow favored the 
Committee's Report. 

Delegate Bland: "When my friends ap
proached me on this resolution, I thought 
unfavorably or it. But I find myself In this 
conv .. ntion instructed by my local to vote 
against one proposition, at least, that, as 
editor or one of the Association publi<'ations 
I have J)t>rsistently advocated and it was a 
proposition that a majority of the locals 
favor. l\ly local has been very kind to me 
but If an editor can attend a convention_a~ 
rt>()rPRPnting the General Association, lt 
would relelve him of the embarrassment of 
opposing the things that his local opposes 
but which he knows a majority of the gen
eral mPmbf:'rshlp want. However, I do not 
know that It would make much ditference to 
me as I believe my local will be no Jess kind 
to me In the future than In the past and I 
will likdy be here anyhow." 

Df:'legate Mills vigorously favored the res
olution. 

By vote of the convention, Resolution No. 
46 was adopted. 

Seerptary Smith: •• A resolution bv unanl
mom; l'onsC'nt provides that the P~esident 
shall be lnRtructr-d to have the proceedings 
or all future convr-ntions printed daily and 
placr-d in the hands of the delegates. Your 
committee rf:'eommende to concur." 

The recommendation of the committee 
was ennc:urrcd In. 

:O:••<'rNary Smith: "This completes the 
r .. pnrt of your Committee on Constitution 
and Laws." 

!'11 owd and second('d by DelE>gates Welch 
and Alvine that the reJ'lort of the Committee 
on Constitution and Laws, as a whole, as 

concurred in by the convention, be adopted. 
Carried. 

International President W. D. Mahon in 
the chair. 
Report of Committee on Reaolutlona, Con

tinued. 
The Chair declared in order continuance 

of the Report of the Committee on Resolu
tions. 

Chairman Keegan, of the Committee on 
Resolutions, reported from that committee 
upon Resolution No. 5 as follows: 

Chairman Keegan: "Upon Resolution No 
5 your committee would recommend th~ 
adoption of the resolution in form, as fol
lows: 

"\Vhereas, Governor Judson Harmon, of 
Ohio, Is a candidate for nomination for Pres
ident of the United States upon the Demo
cratic ticket; and, 

"Whereas, It comes to the convention by 
resolution and official reports by authentic 
information that the said Governor Judson 
Harmon did veto vestibule legislation passed 
by the Ohio Legislature for the protection of 
motormen and conductors and did veto a bill 
providing for full crews of switchmen In the 
interest of steam railway switchmen and did 
evidence a singular disregard for subjects 
relating to labor upon dltferent other occa
sions; and, 

"Whereas, As shown by the report of the 
G. E. B. to this convention the said Governor 
Harmon did refuse to render assistance in 
pursuit of an honorable settlement of the 
Columbus, Ohio, street car strike and did 
passively encourage the company in destroy
Ing Division No. 538 of this Association in
volved In said strike and did recall State 
troops to Columbus, and had them present 
at a demonstration at Columbus at which 
an address upon "Law and Order,'' by ex
President Theodore Roosevelt was the fea
ture, that the natural Influence of the pres
ence of the militia was to bias the speaker 
of the occasion to discourage a continuance 
of the strike; and, 

"'Vhereas, The said Governor Harmon, at 
the time of the said Columbus strike, made 
declaration that he was against the "closed 
shop" union and professed that his opposi
tion to the "closed shop" (meaning a union 
shop where employees are required to join 
the union) was that which caused him to 
withhold his influence In behalf of arbitra
tion or a just settlement of the strike; there
fore, be It 

"Resolved, That this convention go on 
rPcord RR opposing the candidacy of Mr. 
Judson Harmon, of Ohio, for the Presidency 
of the United States, either his nomination 
or election, and urge the co-operation of all 
other trade!! unions in said opposition, we 
exprPssing that we det-m his election a men
ace to the interests of labor and the trade 
union movement and proclaim him an 
avowed ··opt-n i;hop" advocate. 

(Signrd) 
"COMmTTEE ON RESOLUTIONS." 

Moved and sf:'condC'd bv Delegates Welch 
and Brannigan to amend to 
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insert after the words, "Presidency of the 
United States," the words, "or any other of• 
flce," and adopt the resolution as so amend
ed. Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Ashby 
and Winfield that the G. E. B. be instructed 
to forward copies of the resolution to all DI• 
visions of the Association and to all In· 
ternational unions in the United States and 
canada. Carried. 
Report of Committee on Appeals and Griev

ances. 
The Chair declared in order the report of 

the Committee on Appeals and Grievances. 
The Committee on Appeals and Griev• 

ances reported as follows: 
"St. Joseph, Mo., September 19, 1911 

"To the Twelfth Biennial Convention of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street & 
Electric Railway Employee of America, 
assembled: 
"We, your Committee on Appeals and 

Grievances, desire to report as follows: 
"In the case of Mr. Hugh McGovern, for• 

merly of local :Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill., 
wherein he appeals to this Convention from 
the decision of the General Executive Board 
in their action In sustaining the Interna
tional President, W. D. Mahon, in sustaining 
local Division No. 241 in the matter of the 
expulsion of said Hugh McGovern, find, after 
due deliberation and careful consideration 
of all evidence submitted, that the action of 
the General Executive was fully warranted, 
and we hereby fully endorse and concur In 
their action. 

"In the matter of the appeal of members 
at Devon Station, of Div. 241 of Chicago, Ill., 
1n their appeal to this Convention from the 
decision of the General Executive Board on 
the question of seniority rights, we find that, 
in our opinion, the action of the General Ex
ecutive Board was correct, and we hereby 
concur in their decision. 

Respectfully submitted, 
"J. M. LEONARD, Chairman 
"H. SIELOFF, ' 
"F. WATTERS, 
"W. H. JONES, 
"CLAUD D. WATSON, 
"JAS. J. LYNCH, 
"S. T. HARRIS, Secretary. 

''Committee." -
Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth

ier and Lawlor that the report of the Com
mittee on Appeals and Grievances be con
curred In and adopted as the decision of 
the Convention upon the cases reported 
Carried. · 

Moved and seconded by Del~g~tes Rooney 
and McGlynn that the Secretary of the Con
vention be Instructed to send a letter to 
Aerie No. 47 of Eagles Kansas Cltv Mo 
conveyi_ng the thanks of the Conventi~n fo~ 
courtesies e~tended to delegates and visitors 
at Kansas City on the occasion of the visit 
of the delegates to that city on Sunday 
Sept. 17. Carried. ' 

Election of Officers. 
The Chair declared In order the nomina

tion and election of officers. 

The Chair appointed as election tellers 
Delegates John Stadler, ,Division No. 194', 
New Orleans, La., and B.· L. Reeder, Divis
Ion No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Chair appointed as election clerk 
Delegate H. W. Ingersoll, Division No. 268 
Cleveland, O. ' 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Heln
zel and Moody to adjourn until 1 o'clock p. 
m. Lost. 

Vice-President J. J. Thorpe in the chair. 
The Chair declared In order nominations 

for International President. 
Delegate Wm. Taber, Division No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill., placed W. D. Mahon of Detroit 
Mich., In nomination for Intern~tlonal PreS: 
!dent. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Jones 
and Page that the nomination be made unan
imous, that the nominations close, and the 
Secretary be instructed to cast the vote of 
the Convention for the election of W. D. 
Mahon as International President. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order election of 
International President. 

Secretary Mahoney cast the ballot of the 
Convention for W. D. Mahon for Interna• 
tional President. 

W. D. Mahon receiving the full vote of 
the Convention for International President, 
was declared duly elected. 

International President W. D. Mahon ad
dressed the Convention, thanking the dele
gates and Association for a renewed expres• 
sion of confidence and pledging continued 
fealty to the cause. 

International President W. D. Mahon in 
the chair. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for First International Vice-President. 

G. E. B. Secretary R. L. Reeves, of Divis
ion No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa., nominated John 
J. Thorpe, of Division No. 85, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., for First International Vice-President. 

Delegate Leonce Gauthier, Division No. 
194, seconded the nomination of John J. 
Thorpe. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck• 
ley, M. C., and Mackey, John J., that the 
nominations for First International Vice
President close and the Secretary be in• 
structed to cast the vote of the Convention 
for John J. Thorpe. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order the election 
of First International Vice-President. 

Secretary Mahoney cast the vote of the 
Convention for John J. Thorpe for First 
Vice-President. . 

John J. Thorpe received the full vote of 
the Convention for First Vice-President and 
was declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Second Vice-President. 

Delegate P. J. McGrath, of Division No. 
85, Pittsburgh, Pa., nominated Wm. F. Welch 
of Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va., for 
Second International Vice-President. 

Delegate J. C. Colgan, Division No. 241, 
seconded the nomination of Wm. F. Welch. 

Moved and secoRded by Delegates Gauth
ier and Neeson that the nominations for 
Second Vice-President and the Secre-

, 
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tary be instructed to cast the vote of the 
Convention for the nominee. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order the election 
of Second International Vice-President. . 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Con
vention for Wm. F. Welch for Second Inter
national Vice-President. 

Wm. F. Welch received the vote of the 
Convention for Second International Vice
President and was declared duly elected. 

Vice-President-elect Wm. F. Welch ad
dressed the Convention, thanking the dele
gates for being unanimously selected as Sec
ond Vice-President and conveying assurance 
of his acceptance of the responsibilities of 
the position. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Third International Vice-President. 

Delegate J. A. Reeder, Division No. 382, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, nominated A. H. Burt 
of Division No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
for Third International Vice-President. 

Delegate J. W. Smart, Division No. 192, 
seconded the nomination of A. H. Burt. 

Delegate Alexander Smyth, Division No. 
249, seconded the nomination of A. H. Burt. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Buxton 
and Thomas that the nominations close for 
Third International Vice-President and that 
the Secretary be Instructed to cast the vote 
of the Convention for the nominee. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the election of 
Third International Vice-President. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Conven
tion for A. H. Burt for Third International 
Vice-President. 

A. H. Burt received the vote of the Con
vention for Third International Vice-Presi
dent and was declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Fourth International Vice-President. 

Delegate J. J. O'Sullivan, of Division No. 
282, Rochester, N. Y., nominated George 
Keenan, of Division No. 282, Roches·ter, N. 
Y., for Fourth International Vice-President. 

Delegate Hugh McCllntock of Division No. 
26, . seconded the nomination of George 
Keenan. · 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Savage 
and Cousart that the nominations for Fourth 
Vice-President close on George Keenan and 
that the Secretary be instructed to cast the 
vote of the Convention for Fourth Vice
President. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the election 
of Fourth International Vice-President. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Con• 
vention for George Keenan for Fourth Vice
Presldent. 

George Keenan received the full vote of 
the Convention for Fourth International 
Vice-President and was declared duly 
eh•cted. 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for Fifth International Vice-President. 

Delt>gate W. D. Robbins of Division No. 
11:~. Toronto. Ont .. nominated Joseph Gib
borni, of Dh·ision Ko. 113. Toronto, Ont., for 
Fifth International Vice-President. 

G. K B. Chairman C. 0. Pratt, or Philadel
phia, nominated Richard A. Sauce, of Divis-

Ion No. 272, Youngstown, 0., for Fifth Inter
national Vice-President. 

Delegate Charles Ryan, of Division No. 
279, seconded the nomination of Joseph Gil>
bons. 

Delegate Joseph Davis, of Division No. 
114, seconded the nomination of Richard A. 
Sauce. 

Delegate Dennis Enright, of Dtvtaton No. 
241, Chicago, Ill., nominated B. A .Carter, of 
Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill., for Fifth Vlee
Presldent. 

Delegate John Stadler, of Division No. 194. 
seconded the nomination of B. A. Carter. 

Delegate R. A. Shelton, of Division No. 260. 
seconded the nomination of B. A. Carter. 

Delegate James H. Winfield, of DtvisioD 
No. 260, seconded the nomination of B. A. 
Carter. 

Delegate Fred W. Speyer, of Division No. 
176, seconded the nomination of Richard A. 
Sauce. 

Delegate T. J. Buckley, Division No. 99. 
Winnipeg, Man., nominated Harry King, of 
Division No. 109, Victoria, B. C., for Fifth 
International Vice-President. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius, of Di
vision No. 618, seconded the nomination of 
Harry King. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Ringer 
and Speyer that the nominations close. car
ried. 

The Chair declared In order the election 
of Fifth International Vice-President. 

The Convention voted upon Fifth Interna 
tlonal Vice-President. 

As a result of the ballot for Fifth Intern•· 
tlonal Vice-President-

Carter, B. A., received 67 votes. 
Gibbons, Joseph, received 10 votes. 
King, Harry, received 86 votes. 
Sauce, Richard A., received 44 votes. 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Lawlor 

and Martin to adjourn until 2 o'clock p. m. 
Carried. ' 

In accordance with the motion to adjourn. 
the Convention adjourned at 12: 08 o'clock 
p. m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION OF TUESDAY. 
SEPTEMBER 19. 

The Convention convened in afternoon ee• 
sfon In Council Chamber, City Hall, at 2 
o'clock p. m., with International President 
W. D. Mahon ln the chair. 

The Chair declared In order continuance 
of election for Fifth International Vice-Pres
dent. 

There having been no election upon the 
first ballot for Fifth International Vice-Pres
ident, and nominee Joseph Gibbons having 
received the lowest vote of all candidates. 
his name was stricken from the list of can· 
didates. 

Nominee Richard Sauce declined to con
test upon a second ballot and declared ID 
favor of Nominee B. A. Carter. 

The Convention proceeded to a second bal· 
lot. 

As a result of the second ballot for F1tth 
International Vice-President-

Carter, B. A., received 79 votes. 
King, Harry, received 110 votea. 

I 
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Harry King having received a majority of 
all votes cast for Fifth International Vice
President, was declared duly elected. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Carter 
.and Winfield, t.b.at the election of Harry 
King as Fifth International Vice-Prel!lident 
be made unanimous. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
tor Sixth International Vice-President. 

Delegate Alexander Smyth, of Division No. 
249, Wakeflel~, Mase., nominated Patrick F. 
Sheehan, of JJivision No. 235, Brockton, 
Mass., for Sixth International Vice-President. 

Delegate Thomae W. Cunningham, of Di
vision No. 280, seconded the nomination of 
P. F. Sheehan. 

Delegate Wm. French, of Division No. 23'8, 
seconded the nomination of P. F. Sheehan. 

Delegate Peter Rooney, of Divlelon No. 22, 
seconded the nomination of P. F. Sheehan. 

Delegate C. G. Simonson, Division No. 261, 
seconded the nomination of P. F. Sheehan. 

Delegate Henry Denebrlnk, of Division No. 
199, Ottumwa, Iowa, nominated J. M. Leon• 
·ard, of Division No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa, 
for Sixth International Vice-President. 

Delegate J. M. Leonard declined the nom
' tnation. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates O'Sulll
van and Kane that nominations close upon 
'p, F. Sheehan for Sixth International Vice
President and that the Secretary be in
'structed to cast the vote of the Convention 
for the election of the nominee. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the election 
of Sixth International Vice-President. , 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Con
vention for Patrick F. Sheehan for Sixth 
International Vice-President. 

P. F. Sheehan received the vote of the 
Convention for Sixth International Vice
President and was declared duly elected. , 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
,for Seventh International Vice-President. 

Delegate John Sandison, of Division No. 
168, Cleveland, 0., nominated Thomas Grlf
tln, of Division No. 268, Cleveland, 0., for 
Seventh International Vice-President. 

Delegate R. A. Sauce, of Division No. 272, 
Youngstown, 0., nominated R. B. Brown, of 
Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont., for Seventh 
lnterntalonal Vice-President. 

Delegate John J. Lawlor, of Division No. 
148, seconded the nomination of Thomas 
Griffin. 

Delegate Joseph Boudreaux, Division No. 
194, New Orleans, La., nominated John R. 
Ringer, of Division No. 310, Beaumont, Tex., 
for Seventh International Vice-President. 

Delegate Frank Erwine, Division No. 546, 
seconded the nomination of John R. Ringer. 

Delegate C. E. Casper, of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill., nominated James H. Keegan, of 
Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill., tor Seventh 
International Vice-President. 

Delegate Garrett Burns, Division No. 26, 
fleconded the nomination of James H. Kee
gan. 

Delegate Oscar E. Carstens, of Division 
No. 312, Davenport, Iowa, nominated J. M. 
Leonard, of Division No. 441, Des Moines, 

Iowa, for Seventh International Vice-Presi
dent. 

Delegate William Jones, of Division No. 
26, Detroit, Mich., nominated Garrett Burns, 
of Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich., tor Sev

. · enth international Vice-President. 
Garrett Burns declined the nomination In 

favor of Nominee James H. Keegan. 
There being no further nominations, the 

Chair declared the nominations for Seventh 
International Vice-President closed. 

The Chair declared in order the election 
of Seventh International Vice-President. 

The Convention proceeded to ballot for the 
election of Seventh International Vice-Pres• 
ident. 

As a rsult of the ballot-
Brown, R. B., received 26 votes. 
Griffin, Thomas, received 89 votes. 
Keegan, James H., received 34 votes. 
Leonard, J. M., received 12 votes. 
Ringer, John R., received 35 votes. 
196 votes were cast, 99 being necessar:r for 

a choice. Nominee J. M. Leonard recelv· 
Ing the lowest vote, was dropped from the 
list of nominees, and the Convention pro
ceeded to a second ballot. 

As a result of the second ballot
Brown, R. B., received 25 votes. 
Griffin, Thomas, received 97 votes. 
Keegan, James H., received 22 votes. 
Ringer, John R., received 50 votes. 
Votes cast-194. 
Votes necessary for choice-98. 
No candidate having received a majority 

of all votes cast, the Cha,lr declared In order 
a third ballot. 

Nominee James H. Keegan having recelv• 
ed the lowest vote of all candidates upon 
second ballot, was dropped, and the Con
vention proceeded to a third ballot. 

As a result of the third ballot-
Brown, R. B., received 18 votes. 
Griffin, Thomas, received 108 votes. 
Ringer, John R., received 70 votes. 
Thomas Griffin received a majority of all 

votes cast for Seventh International Vice
President and was declared duly elected. · 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for International Treasurer. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, of Division 
No. 168, Scranton, Pa., nominated Rezln Orr, 
of Detroit, Mich., for International Treas
urer. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Martin 
and Wilson, Arthur E., that the nominations 
for International Treasurer close upon the 
nomination of Rezin Orr and that the Sec
retary cast the vote of the Convention for 
the nominee. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order the election 
of International Treasurer. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Con
vention for Rezin Orr for International 
Treasurer. 

Rezin Orr received the vote of the Con
vention for International Treasurer and was 
declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for First General Executive Board Member. 

Delegate C. \V. Mills, of DiviRion No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill., nominated Fred of D}vls-
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Ion No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich., for First Mem
ber of the G. E. B. 

Delegate J. J. Thorpe, of Division No. 86, 
seconded the nomination of Fred Fay. 

Delegate H. W. Ingersoll, of Division No. 
268, seconded the nomination c. Fred Fay. 

Delegate John T. Brannigan, of Division 
No. 26, seconded the nomination of Fred 
Fay. 

Delegate S. J. Ashby, Division No. 194, 
New Orleans, La., nominated C. 0. Pratt, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., for First G. E. B. Member. 

Delegate Peter Brown, Sr., of Division No. 
194, seconded the nomination of C. O. Pratt. 

Delegate Theo. Sundstrom, of Division No. 
215, seconded the nomination of C. 0. Pratt. 

Delegate Peter Driscoll, of Division No. 
477, seconded the nomination of C. 0. Pratt. 

Delegate Carl Dysart, Division No. 643, 
seconded the nomination of C. O. Pratt. 

Delegate E. A. Morgan, Division No. 477, 
seconded the nomination of C. 0. Pratt. 

Delegate H .B. Barron, of Division No. 
477, seconded the nomination of C. O. Pratt. 

Delegate G. W. Ross, Division No. 19, sec
onded the nomination of C. 0. Pratt. 

Delegate John R. Ringer, Division No. 310, 
seconded the nomination of C. 0. Pratt. 

Delegate F. E. Lawrence, Division No. 308, 
seconded the nomination of C. 0. Pratt. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Watters 
and Alvine that the nominations for First 
Mem~er of the G. E. B. close. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order election of 
First G. E. B. Member. • 

The Convention voted upon candidates for 
First G. E. B. Member. 

As a result of the ballot for First G. E. B. 
Member: 

Fay, Fred, received 113 votes. 
Pratt, C. 0., received 85 votes. 
Fred Fay having received a majority of the 

votes cast was declared duly elected First G. 
E. B. Member. 

Moved and seconded by G. E. B. Chairman 
C. 0. Pratt and Del Savage that the election 
of Fred Fay as First G. E. B. Member be 
made unanimous. Carried. 

G. E. B. Member Fay addressed the Con
vention, thanking the delegates and assuring 
them he would continue In the future as In 
the past. with the good of the Association 
continually In mind. 

Chairman C. 0. Pratt addressed the Con
vent ion, thanking the deleJ(ates for the sup
port he had received upon the ballot. 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for Second Member of the G. E. B. 

Del. Wm. T. Hanna of Div. No. 85, Pitts· 
burgh, Pa., nominated R. L. Reeves of Div. 
No. 8fi, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Second G. E. B. 
Mt•mber. 

Vel. John Kane of Div. No. 537 seconded 
the nomination of R. L. Reeves. 

~lon•d and seconded by Deis. Gauthier and 
Winlll'ld that tl1e nominations close for Sec
ond !llembn of the G. i,;, H. and the Secre
tary be lnstructl'd to cast the vote of the 
Co11veut ion. Carri,·d. 

The Chair dPclared In order election of 
Second lllember of the G. E. B. 

Secr!'tary l\lahoney cast the vote of the 

Convention for Second Member of the G. E. 
B. 

R. L. Reeves received the vote of the Con
vention for Second Member of the G. E. a 
and was declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared ln order nomlnationa 
for Third Member of the G. E. B. 

Delegates L. D. Bland, of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill., nominated Edw. McMorrow, of 
Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill., as Third G. 
E. B. Member. 

Delegate John H. Reardon, or Division No. 
22, seconded the nomination of Edw. Mc
Morrow. 

Delegate S. 0. O'Dell, of Division No. 308, 
seconded the nomination or Edw. McMor
row. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Leon
ard and Conway that the nominations close 
for Third G. E. B. Member and that the Sec
retary be Instructed to cast the vote of the 
convention for Edw. McMorrow. Carried. 
· The Chair declared in order election of 
Third Member of the G. E. B. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the conven
tion for Third G. E. B. Member. 

Edw. McMorrow received the vote of the 
convention for Third G. E. B. Member and 
was declared duly elected. 

G. E. B. Member McMorrow addressed the 
convention thanking the delegates for thelr 
renewed confidence. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Fourth G. E. B. Member. 

Delegate Joseph Gibbons, of Division No. 
113, Toronto, Ont., nominated Magnus Sin
clair, of Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont., for 
Fourth Member of the G. E. B. 

Delegate Charles Ryan, of Division No. 
279, seconded · the nomination of Magnua 
Sinclair. 

Delegate R. B. Brown, of Division No. 11!, 
seconded the nomination of Magnus Sin
clair. 

G. E. B. Member R. L. Reeves seconded 
the nomination of .Magnus Sinclair. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gau
thier and Mackey, John J., that the nomi
nations close for Fourth G. E. B. Member 
and that the Secretary cast the vote of the 
convention for the election or the nominee. 
Carried. 

The Chair declared In order election of 
Fourth G. E. B. Member. 

Upon election of Fourth G. E. B. Member 
the Secretary cast the vote of the conven
tion. 

Magnus Sinclair received the vote of the 
convention for Fourth G. E. B. Member and 
was declared duly elected. 

G. K H. Member Sinclair expressed his 
gratitude to the convention in a short ad
dress. 

The Chair declared In order nomlnationa 
for Fifth G. E. B. Member. 

Vel;,gate George A. Dean, of Division No. 
276, Stoc-kton. Cal., nominated Richard Cor
nelius. of Vh·ision No. 618, San 1-'ranclsco, 
Cal., for Fifth G. E. Il. Member. 

Delegate G. \\'. HolmPs, of Division No. 
2,i6, secondl•d the nomination of Richard 
Cornelius. 
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I Delegate J. E. Beyers, of Division No. 266, 
seconded the nomination of Richard Cor• 
nellus. 

Delegate Walter Dodd, of Division No. 
, 134, seconded the nomination of Richard 

Cornelius. 
Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck

ley, T. J., and Cousart that the nominatl~ns 
close for Fifth G. E. B. Member and that 
the Secretary be instructed to cast the vote 
of the convention for Richard Cornelius. 
Carried. 

The Chair declared In order election of 
Fifth G. E. B. Member. 

Upon election of Fifth G. E. B. Member 
the Secretary cast the vote of the conven· 
tlon. 

Richard Cornelius received the vote of 
the convention for Fifth G. E. B. Member 
and was declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for Sixth G. E. B. Member. 

Delegate Charles Lang, of Division No. 
490, Yonkers, N. Y., nominated Wm. B. Fitz

' gerald, of Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y., for 
Sixth G. E. B. ·Member. 

Delegate Steven Savage, of Division No. 
498, seconded the nomnatlon of Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald. 

Delegate P. J. O'Brien, of Division No. 
448, seconded the nomination of Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald. 

Delegate James McGlynn, of Division No. 
U2, seconded the nomination of Wm. B. 
J.l':ltzgerlad. 

Delegate James H. Keegan, of Dh1slon 
No. 260, seconded the nomination of Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Buck• 
Jey, T. J., and Mcclintock that the nomlna

' Uons close for Sixth G. E. B. Member and 
the Secretary cast the vote of the conven
Uon. Carried. 

Upon election of Sixth G. E. B. Member 
' the Secretary cast the vote of the conven

Uon. 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald received the vote of 

the convention for Sixth G. E. B. Member 
and was declared duly elected. 

G. E. B. Member Fitzgerald addressed 
the convention with assurances of his ap
preciation of the action of the delegates In 
returning him to the G. E. B. 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for Seventh G. E. B. Member. 

Delegate H. W. Ingersoll, Division No. 268, 
Cleveland, 0., nominated Patrick J. Shea, of 
Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa., for Seventh 
G. E. B. Member. 

Vice-President George Keenan in the 
Chair. 

Delegate George Bannan, of Division No. 
86, seconded the nomination of P. J. Shea. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Al
vine and Brady that the nominations for 

'., Seventh G. E. B. Member close and that the 
r Secretary cast the vote of the convention 

for the nominee. Carried. 
The Chair declared In order the election 

of Seventh G. E. B. Member. 
The Secretary cast the vote of the con• 

vention for Seventh G. E. B. Member. 

P. J, Shea received the vote of the con
vention for Seventh G. E. B. Member and 
was declared duly elected. 

G. E. B. Member Shea addressed the con
vention, assuring the delegates that he 
keenly appreciated his return to the G. E. B. 
for another term. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Eighth G. E. B. Member. 

Delegate Wm. Taber, of Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill., nominated Joseph C. Colgan, 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill., for Eighth 
Member of the G. E. B. 

Delegate M. C. O'Brien, of Division No. 
241, seconded the nomination of J. C. Col• 
gan. 

Delegate L. D. Bland, of Division No. 260, 
seconded the nomination of J. C. Colgan. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates 
O'Brien, P. J., and Hatch, that the nomlna• 
tions close for Eighth G. E. B. Member and 
that the Secretary be Instructed to cast the 
vote of the convention for the nominee. 
Carried. 

The Chair dei:lared In order the election 
of Eighth G. E. B. Member. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the con• 
ventlon for Eighth G. E. B. Member. 

Joseph C. Colgan received the vote of the 
convention for Eighth G. E. B. Member and 
was declared duly elected. 

G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan expressed 
his thanks to the delegates in a short ad-
dress. . 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Ninth G. E. B. Member. 

Delegate P. F. Sheehan, of Division No. 
236, Brockton, Mass., nominated John H. 
Reardon, of Division No: 22, Worcester, 
Mass., for Ninth Member of the G. E. B. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius sec• 
onded the nomination of John H. Reardon. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow second• 
ed the nomination of John H. Reardon. 

Delegate Thomas W. Cunningham, of Dl• 
vision No. 280, seconded the nomination of 
John H. Reardon. 

Delegate Peter Rooney, Division No. 22, 
seconded the nomination of John H. Rear• 
don. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Sivers 
and Kane that the nominations for Ninth 
Member of the G. E. B. be closed and that 
the Secretary be Instructed to cast the vote 
of the convention for the nominee. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the election 
of Ninth Member of the G. E. B. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the con• 
venlion for Ninth G. E. B. Member. 

John H. Reardon received the vote of the 
convention for Ninth Member of the G. E. B. 
and was declared duly elected. 

G. E. B. Member-elect Reardon addressed 
the convention in acceptance of the position 
to which he was elected. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for First American Federation of Labor dele• 
gate. 

Delegate P. J. McGarth, of Division No. 
85, Pittsburg. Pa., nominated ,v. D. Mahon, 
of Detroit, Mich., as First A. F. of L. Dele• 
gate. 
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Delegate P. J. O'Brien, of Division No, 448, 
Springfield, Mass., seconded the nomination 
of W. D. Mahon. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Barcena 
and Ingersoll that the nominations close for 
First A. F. of L. Delegate and that the Sec
retary be Instructed to cast cast the vote ot 
the convention for W. D. Mahon. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order election of 
First A. F. of L. Delegate. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the con
vention for First A. F. of L. Delegate. 

W. D. Mahon received the vote of the 
convention for First A. F. of L. Delegate 
and was declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for Second A. F. of L. Delegate. 

Delegate L. D. Bland, of Division No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill., nominated Wm. Taber, of Di
vision No. 241, Chicago, Ill., for Second A. 
F. of L. Delegate. 

Delegate John Stadler, of Division No. 194, · 
New Orleans, La., seconded the nomination 
of Wm. Taber. 

Delegate J. C. Colgan, ot Division No. 241, 
Chicago, Ill., seconded the nomination of 
Wm. Taber. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Davis, 
Joe, and Brady, that the nominations close 
for Second A. F. of L. Delegate and that the 
Secretary be Instructed to cast the vote of 
the Convention. Carried. 

The Chair declared in order the election 
of Second A. F. of L. Delegate. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Con
vention for Second A. F. of L. Delegate. 

Wm. Taber received the vote of the Con
vention for Second A. F. of L. Delegate and 
was declared duly elected. 

The Chair declared In order nominations 
for Third A. F. of L. Delegate. 

Delegate John Renton, of Division No. 
194, New Orleans, La., nominated Ben Com
mons. of Division No. 194, New Orleans, La., 
for Third A. F. of L. Delegate. 

Dele!(ate M. C. O'Brien. of Division No. 
241. Ch!C'ago, Ill., seconded the nomination 
of Ben Commons. 

Delegate John J. Thorpe, of Division No. 
85, Pittsburg. Pa., seconded the nomination 
of Ben Commons. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Joss
man and Gallagher that the nominations 
close for Third A. F. of L. Delegate and the 
Secretary be lnstructPd to cast the vote of 
the Convention for Ben Commons. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order the election 
of Third A. F. of L. Delegate. 

The SPcr('tary cast the ,·ote of the Con
Hnlion for Third A. F. of L. Delc>gate. 

n .. n Commons rf'celved the full vote cast 
ror Third A. f'. of L. Delegate and was de
clarC'd duly elPclt·d. 

International President \V. D. Mahon com
plimentt•d the Convention upon Its selection 
of lien Commons for Third A. F. of L. Dele
gate. 

DPlegate Leonce Gauthier, of Division No. 
194, New Orleans. La., on behalf of A. F. or 
L. Delegate-elect Commons, thanked the 
Convention In a short addrE>ss In which he 
assured the delegate of the acceptance and 

service of Bro. Commons ln the position to 
which he was elected. 

Delegate Wm. Quinlan, of Division No. 241, 
made the statement that he had been sum
moned home on Important business and 
would have to leave the Convention at once 
to return to Chicago. He was excused fur
ther attendance at the session. 

The Chair declared In order nominationa 
of location for headquarters. 

Delegate Leonce Gauthier, of Division No. 
194, New Orleans, La., nominated the Cit:, 
of Detroit as headquarters cit:,. 

Delegate John J. Mackey, of Division No. 
ll6, Detroit, Mich., seconded the nomination 
of Detroit. 

Moved and seconded by Delegate Hanna 
and Branigan that the nominations be closed 
upon city for headquarters and the Secre
tary be Instructed to cast the vote of the 
Convention for Detroit. Carried. 

The Chair declared In order election or 
location for headquarters. 

The Secretary cast the vote of the Con
vention for location for headquarters. 

Detroit received the vote of the conven
tion aa headquarters and was declared duly 
elected. 

The Chair declared in order nominations 
for Convention city. 

Delegate Harry King, of Division No. 109, 
Victoria, B. C., nominated Clevelantt, 0., for 
Convention cit:,. 

Delegate H. W. Ingersoll seconded the 
nomination of Cleveland. 

Delegate Wm. French, of Division No. 238, 
L:,nn, Mass., nominated Salt Lake City, 
Utah, for Convention city. 

Delegate John Stadler, of Division No. 
194, New Orleans, La., seconded Salt Lake 
City. 

Delegate O'Sullivan served notice upon the 
Convention that Rochester would be a can
didate for the 1915 Convention and urged 
that the Convention be sent as far west u 
the delegates desired for the 1913 Conven
tion. 

Delegate A. H. Burt, of Division No. 381. 
Bait Lake City, Utah. seconded the nomina
tion of Salt Lake City. 

Delegate J. W. Smart, of Division No. 191, 
Oakland, Cal., seconded the nomination ot 
Salt Lake City. 

Delegate F. A. Hoover, of Division No. 101, 
Vancouver, B. C., seconded the nomination 
of Salt Lake City, 

Delegate Jos. Gibbons, of Division No. na. 
Toronto, Ont., nominated Ottawa, Ont .. tor 
Convention city for 1913. 

G. E. B. Membf'r Mal{Dus Sinclair spoke 
on the advantages of Ottawa as a Conven
tion city and servt>d notice 111>on the dele
gates that It would be In the race for the 
1!115 Convention, and withdrew the city from 
nomination. 

There being no further nominations far 
Convention city, the Chair declared the 
nominations closed. 

The Chair declared In order election ot 
Convention city for 1913. 

The Convention proceeded to vote uooa 
Convention city for 1913.-

,t ' 
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As a result of the ballot for Convention 
city for 1913-

Salt Lake City, Utah, received 111 votes. 
' Cleveland, 0., received 8l,. ;votes. 

Moved and seconded b:,;Delegates Inger
aoll and Koontz that Salt Lake City be 
unanimously elected Convention city for the 
1913 Convention. Carried. 

Salt Lake City was declared duly elected 
Convention city tor 1913. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Shea 
and Smith, O. M., that the Assistant Secre
tary ot the Convention be paid $76 for his 
service and the Sergeants-at-Arms $50 each. 
Carried. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Smith, 
O. M., and Gauthier that the incoming Gen
eral Executive Board approve of the min
utes of the sessions of this day, September 
19. Carried. 
Report of Committee on Thank• Resolution. 

The Chair declared In order the report of 
the Committee on Resolution of Thanks. 

The Committee on Resolution of Thanks 
submitted Its report In the following oom
piled resolution: 

''Whereas, The generous hospitality ex
tended to us by the Mayor, the trade union
ists and cltlzen1J of St. Joseph in general has 
made our visit to this city an event to be 
recorded in our memories as one of the 
most pleasant In our experience; therefore 
be It 

"Resolved, That the delegates to the 
Twelfth Convention of the A. A. of S. and E. 
R. E. of A. tender a vote of thanks to Mayor 
A. P. Clayton of St. Joseph, Secretary Curtis 
Kennedy of the Committee of the Central 
Labor Council and the citizens of St. Joseph 
for the many courtesies they have contrib
uted to our entertainment and welfare dur
ing our stay In this city. 

"(Signed) T. G. DUNCAN, 
"WM. T. HANNA, 
"L. D. BLAND, 

"Committee." 
Moved and seconded by Delegate Gauth

ier and Smith, 0. M., that the report of the 
committee be received, the resolutions en
tered upon the minutes of the Convention, 
and that an engrossed copy ot the same be 
prepared and forwarded to the Central Labor 
Union ot St. Joseph. Carried. 

Delegate Maher, of Division No. 281, called 
the attention of the Convention to a state
ment In the paper In which D. S. Fitzgerald 
was represented as Involved In the discus
sion relative to the resolution adopted by the 
Convention providing that chairman of the 
G. E. B. shall be elected by the G. E. B., 
and moved that it be entered upon the rec
ords that D. s. Fitzgerald Is not in attend• 
ance at the Convention and was not in
volved In the discussion; that the statement 
had undoubtedly ~one out through the Asso
ciated Press to be published In other papers, 
and, if so, that the Secretary be instructed 
to see that the statement was rer.racted In 
the interest of G. E. B. Member D. S. Fitz
cerald. 

'l'he Secretary was Instructed to comply 
elth the request of the New Haven delegate. 

lnatallatlon .of Offlcera. 

The Chair declared in order installation of 
officers. · 

Int. Treas. Rezin Orr installed W. D. 
Mabon, ot Detroit, Mich., as International 
President tor the ensuing term. 

W. D. Mahon in the chair. 
The Chair Installed as officers tor the 

ensuing term: 
For First Vice-Preeident-J. J. Thorpe, DI-

vision No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. , 
For Second Vice-President - Wm. · F. 

Welch, Division No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 
For Third Vice-President-A. H. Burt, DI

vision No. 382, Salt Lak:e City, Utah. 
_For Fourth Vice-Presldent--Geo. Keenan, 

Division No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
For Fifth Vice-President-Harry King, DI

vision No. 109, Victoria, B. C. 
For Sixth Vice-President-Patrick F. Shee

han, Division No. 236, Brockton, Mass. 
For Seventh Vice-President-Thoe. Griffin, 

Division No. 268, Cleveland, O. 
For International Treaeurer-Rezin Orr 

Detroit, Mich. ' 
For First G. E. B. Member-Fred Fay, Di

vision No. 111, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
For Second G. E. B. Member - R. L. 

Reeves, Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. 
For Third G. E. B. Member-Edw. McMor

row, Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
For Fourth G. E. B. Member-Magnus 

Sinclair, Division No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
For Fifth G. E. B. Member-Richard Cor

nelius, Division No. 618, San Francisco, Cal. 
For Sixth G. E. B. Member-Wm. B. Fitz

gerald, Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 
For Seventh G. E. B. Member-Patrick J. 

Shea, Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa. 
For Eighth G. E. B. Member-J. C. Col

gan, Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
For Ninth G. E. B. Member-John H. 

Reardon, Division No. 22, Worcester, Mase. 
American Federation ot Labor Delegates 

elected are: 
W. D. Mahon, Detroit, Mich. 
Wm. Tabor, Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Ben Commons, Division No. 194, New Or-

leans, La. 

Adjournment. 

Moved and seconded by Delegates Gauth• 
ler and Winfield that the Convention ad
journ sine die. Carried. 

1he Convention adjourned at 6:23 o'clock 
p. m. 

W. D. MAHON, 
Chairman. 

JOS. MAHONEY, 
Per R. L. REEVES, 

Secretaries. 
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Alphabetical List of Officers and Delegates 

In Attendance at the Twelfth 

Convention. 

Alvine, Hugo, Div. No. 313, Rock Island, Ill. 
Ande,-son, James A., Div. No. 241, Chica.go, Ill. 
Anderson, Stanley, Div, No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Andrews, Fred w. F., Div. No. '76, Norwalk, 

Conn. 
Ashby, s. J., Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 

Bannan, George, Div. No. 86, Pittaburgh, Pa. 
Barcena, Henry, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Barron. H. B., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
BechtlofY, Edw. S., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Bensinger, Reuben, Div. No. 118, Pottsville, Pa. 
Blake, John, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Bland, L. D., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Boudreaux, Jos., Div. No. 194, New Orleans, IA 
Boyle, Michael C., Div. No. 241, Chicago, IlL 
Brady, George, Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Branigan, John T., Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich; 
Brereton, Geo. E., Div. No. 228, Joliet, Ill. 
Brown, P., Sr., Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Brown, R. B., Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Brown, W. R., Div. No. 416, Peoria., Ill. 
Buckley, M. C., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Buckley, T. J., Div. No. 99, Winnipeg, Man. 
Burns, Garrett, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Burns, Thos. F., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Burrell, Everett A., Div. No. 240, Chelsea, Ma.as. 
Burt, A. H., Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Buxton, David, Div. No. 62, E. Liverpool, Ohio. 
Byers, J. E., Div. No. 265, San Jose, Cal. 

Carstens, Oscar E .. Div. No. 312, Davenport, Ia. 
Carter, B. A., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Casper, C. E., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Casson, R. J., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Cella, J. J., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Chambers, Archie, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
Chambers. Michael, Div. No. 241, Chica.go, Ill. 
Cli!Yord. Edwa~d. Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Colgan, J. C., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Conlon. Thomas, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Connolly, Geo., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Conway, F. J., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill. 
Cornelius. Richard, G. E. B. Member, Div. No. 
518. San Francisco. 
Cotton, John, Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Conch, \Y. J., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Cousart, D. S., Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Cronin, Peter, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
CroRs, Geo. \V., Div. No. 125, Belleville, Ill. 
Cunningham, Thomas \V., Div. No. 280, Lowell, 

!\-lass. 

Davies, George, Div. X(l. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Davis, .Toe. Div. No. 114, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Dean, George A., Div. No. 276, Stockton, Cal. 
Dearie. R. G., Div. :-:o. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Denehrink, HPnry, Div. ~o. 199, Ottumwa, le.. 
Deskin, Thns., Div. Xo. 281. New Haven, Conn. 
llineen, Jerry, Div. No. 241, Chicago, 111. 
Dipple. John, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dodd, Walter, Div. No. 134, New Westminster, 
B. C. 

Doherty, Chas., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dolbow, A. L., Div. No. 236, Alton, Ill. 
Doody, John, Div. No. 241, Chicago, UL 
Dooley, John, Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Doyle, Thomas, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Driscoll, Peter, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Dul'J'y, Joseph, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Duggan, John, ruv. No. 260, Chicago, IlL 
Duncan, Thos. G., Div, No. 192, 0akland, CaL 
Dunn, Geo. W., Div. No. "77, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Durr, Henry, Div. No. 241, Chicago, UL 
Dysart, Carl, Div. ~o. 643, Columbua, Ohio. 

Enright, Dennis, Div. No. 241, Chicago, UL 
Ernst, John, Div. No. 241, Chica.go, Ill. 
Erwlne, Frank, Div. No. 646, Port Arthur, TeL 

Faircloth, John C., Div, No. 263, Quincy, Ma.ss. 
Fe.y, Fred, G. E. B. Member, Div. No. 111, Ypsi

lanti, Mich. 
Fitzgerald, Wm. B., G. E. B. lllember, Div. No. 

132, Troy, N. Y. 
Flynn, Harry F., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
French, Wm., Div. No. 238, Lynn, Mass. 

Galagher, Chas. F., Div, No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Gauthier, Leonce, Div. No. 194, New Orlea.oa, 

La. 
Gibbons, Jos., Div. No. 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Gibe, Wm. A., Div. No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Goodner, A. B., Div. No. 408, McAlester, Okla. 
Grant, N. L., Div. No. 308, Chica.go, UL 
Griffin, Thos., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Hamlin, Fred, Div. No. 111. Jackson, Mich. 
Hanna, Wm. T., Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Hanson, Bernie A., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Harris, S. T., Div. No. 628, Terentum, Pa. 
Hatch, Thos. H., Div. No. 164, WllkesBarre, Pa. 
Heinze!, Felix, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Hensell, Chas., Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Heron, \Vm. E., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Hogan, J., Div. No. 260, Chica.go, Ill. 
Holmes. G. W., Div. No. 266, Sacramento, Cal. 
Hoopes, Newton, Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Hoover, F. A., Div. No. 101, Vancouver, B. C. 
Horan. Patrick, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Horrigan, J. J., Div. No. 260, Chica.go, Ill. 
Houghtaling, Wm., Div. No. 333, Battle Creek, 

Mich. 
Howell, Joseph B., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia. 

l'a. 
Hoyt, Geo. L., Div. No. 361, Albion, Mich. 
H'¾,~f!S, Michael F., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, 

Humes, James, Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Ingersoll. H. W., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Johnson, Jed., Div. No. 126, East St. Louis, Ill 
Johnson, Thos. H., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
,Jones, William, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Jossman, Samuel, Div. No. 26, Detroit. Mich. 

Kant>, .John, n,.. 1':o. 637, Holyoke, MB.88. 
Keegan. J. H.. ::,•-· >-To, 260, Chicago, Ill. 
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Keeley, A. B., Sergeant-at-Arms, Div. No. zn, 
Chicago, Ill, 

Keenan, George, Div. No. 282, Rochester, :r,;-. Y. 
Kelly, Francis H., Div. No. 426, Harttord,.Conn. 
Kernan, Richard E., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
King, Harry, Div. No. 109, Victoria, B. C. 
Koontz, Chaa. E., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Lang, Chas., Div. No. 490, Yanker11, N. Y. 
Lawlor, John J., Div. No. US, Alba.ny, N. Y. 
Law~ence, F. E., Div. No. 308, Chicago, IIL 
Lawson, Jas. B., Div. No. 668, Shreveport, La. 
Lehrman, F. E., Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Leonard, J. M., Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Lynch, James- J., Div. No. 281, ,New Haven, 

Conn. 

Mackey, .James, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Mackey, John J., Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
Magee, Anthony, Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Maher, Frank, Div. No. 281, New Haven, Conn. 
Mahon, W. D., International President, Detroit, 

Mich. 
Mahoney, Jas. D., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Mahoney, Jos., Assistant Secretary, Div. No. 

260, Chicago, Ill. 
Martin, Wm. G., Div. No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mason, R. P., Div. No. 617, Gary, Ind. 
Masten, Frank H., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill 
McAulirre, Timothy P., Div. No. 241, Chicago, 

Ill. 
Mccann, .J .. Div. No. 194, New Orleana, La. 
Mcclintock, Hugh, Div. No. 26, Detroit, Mich. 
McG!ynn, Jas., Div. No. 132, Troy, N. Y. 
McGrath, P . .J., Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mc.Math, Robert, Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, PL 
McMorrow, •Edw., G. E. B. Member, Div. No. 

260, Chicago, Ill. 
Milligan, .J. A., Div, No. 308, Chicago, Ill 
Mills, C. W., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
Moody, Chandler W., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
Morgan, E. A., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Morrissey, Dennis, Div. No. 2H, Chicago, IIL 
Murphy, Jas., Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 
Mushrush, Edward 0., Div. No. 286, Steuben-

ville, Ohio. 

Neeson, Arthur, Div. No. 85, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Nollenberg, Wm., Div, No. 477, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 

O'Brien, Edward P., Div. No. 246, Salem, Mass. 
O'Brien, Michael C., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
O'Brien, P. J., Div. No. 448, Springfield, Mass. 
O'Connor, .Jerry, Div. No. 241. Chicago, Ill. 
O'Dell, S. 0., Div. No. 308, Chicago, Ill. 
Oliverson, Jas., Div. No. 624, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
O'Mealla, Chas. C., Div. No. 282, Rochester, 

N. Y. 
Orr, Rezln, International Treasurer, Detroit, 

Mich. 
O'Sullivan, J. J., Div. No. 282, Rochester, N. Y. 

Page, L. W., Div. No. 343, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Peteraon, Chas., Div. No. 477, Phll&delphla, Pa. 
Pet.r■on, Mathia• C., Div. No. 241, Chicago, IlL 
Plaoke, F. N., Div. •No. 484, Kew&nff, Ill 

Powers, .Ta.mes, Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill 
Pratt, C. 0., Chairman G. E. B., Philadelphia, 

Tl'I,. 

Quinlan, Wm., Div. No. 2U, Chicago, Ill. 

Reardon, .Jno. H., Div. No. 22, Worcester, Mass. 
Reeder, B. L., Div. No. 86, Pittaburgh, Pa. 
Reeder, J. A., Div. No. 382, Salt Lake City, 

Utah. 
Reeves, R. L., Secretary G. E. B., Div. No. 86, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Reid, David .J., Div. No.· 241, Chica.go, Ill. 
Renton, John, Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Ringer, .John R., Div. No. 310, Beaumont, Tex. 
Rizer, Geo. B., Div. No. 216, Wheaton, Ill. 
Robbins, W. D;, Div. N.-... 113, Toronto, Ont. 
Roberts, Watson, Div. No. 441, Des Moines, Ia. 
Rooney, Peter, Div. No. 22, Worcester, .Maas. 
Ross, G. W., Div. No. 19, Colorado Sprinp, 

Colo. 
Ryan, Chas., Div. No. 279, Ottawa. Ont. 

Sandison, 3., Div, No. 268, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sauce, R. A., Div. No. 272, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Savage, Steven, Div. No. 498, Mt. Vernon and 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Schafer, E. B., Div. No. 86, Pltts:nrgh, Pa. 
Seidler, Herman, Div. No. 26, Det,olt, Mich. 
Severa, C. H., Div. No. 640, Tre11ton, N. J. 
Shea, P . .J., G. E. B. Member. iliv. No. 168, 

Scranton, Pa. 
Shea, Wm. H., Div. No. 426, Hartford, Conn. 
Sheehan, P. F., Div. No. 236, Brockton, :ni::aaa. 
Shelton, R. A., Div. No. 260, Chicago, IlL 
Sieloff, H., Div. No. 260, Chicago, Ill 
Simonson, C. G., Div. No. 261, Lawrence, Mas■. 

Sinol&l.r, Ma11a11s, G. E. B. Member, Div. No. 
113, Toronto, Ont. 

Shers, Thomas, Div. No. 148, Albany, N. Y. 
Smart, .Jo1>cph W., Div. No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
Smith. 0. Ai., Div. No. 103, Wheeling, W. Va. 
Smith, SlJney C., Div. No. 380, Elyria, Ohio. 
Smyth, Alexander, Div. No. 249, Wakefield, 

Mass. 
Speyer, Fred W., Div. No. 176, Sharon, Pa. 
Stadler, .J., Div. No. 194, New Orleans, La. 
Starr, P. R., Div. No. 228, Butler, Pa. 
Sturts, Wm • .J,. Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill 
Sullivan, Eugene .J., Dtv. No. 141, Chlcaa:o, Ill. 
Sundstrom, Theo., Div. No. 216, Wheaton, IlL 

Taber, Wm., Div. No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 
'l'homas, Joseph, Div. No. 86, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Thorpe, J . .J., Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

"-'alton, Frank, Div. No. 115, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ward, P. J., Div. No. 86, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Watson, Claud D., Div. No. 497, Pittsburar, Kan. 
Watters, F., Div. No. 273, Chicago, Ill 
Wehr, John H., Div. No. 489, Dalton, Pa. 
Welch, W. F., Div. No. 103, Wheeltng, W. Va. 
Wells, Thos., Div. No. 477, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wilson, Arthur E., Div. No. ua, Springfield, 

Mass. 
Wilson, Leon, Div. No. 179, Nile■, Ohio. 
Wlnileld, .Ju. H., Div. No. HO, Chlcaso, IlL 
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Int. Pres. W. D. MAHON 
Who-Presided u Chairman of the Twelfth 

Convention 

"'W. D. Mabon Is the best presiding offi
cer I ever saw 1n all conventions and gath
erings I have ever attended, and I have at
tended a great many."-Hon. A. P. Clayton. 

During the closlng'hours of the Twelfth 
Convention, Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich., 
becoming Impatient at the delay tactics of 
the employing company's arbitrator, sus
pended work for a day to take a hand in the 
aettlement of the wage controversy that had 
been pending for several weeks. They acted 
under advice of Hon. James Phelan, justice 
of the recorder's court. An amicable settle-

I 

Detroit Motormen 
and Conductors I 

We want your trade-not only for 
Uniforms but fQr all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 

On every purchase will save you 
money. 

SEE OUR SPECIAL 
Union Made URiform (med. weight) $11.00 
Union Made Uniform (b,y. weight) $14.00 
Special Blue Trousers (lgt. weight) $3.GO 
Exira Good Blue Trousers (med. wgt.) $4.00 

_ ... Made expressly for Detroit Car Men
regulation styles - sizes for all men
stout, slim or of regulu build. 

Surely the bei.t values ever offered. 

ment was affected by which the wage rate 
was fixed at 23 cents per hour for first six 
months' men, 27½ cents per hour for second 
and third six months' men, and 29¼ cents 
per hour for those of 18 or more months in 

· the service. The former maximum rate was 
28 cents per hour. The Increase exceeds 
$100,000 per year. The Increase ts a marker 
for the new term of the Association. 

"After having met and mingled with the 
d-elegates of this Convention, and taking 
them as an example of the union electric 
rallway men, I don't wonder that they have 
such a splendid and effective organization." 
-Mayor A. P. Clayton. 

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union 

UNl~AMP 

Facto 

Stamp Shoes 
You help better shoemaking conditions. 
You get better shoes for the money. 
You help · your own Labor Position. 
You abolish Child Labor. 

Do not l,e Mlalm by Dealers who say; "This shoe dad not bear the stamp, but is 
lbSAle under Union Condition■• Thia ia fa1-No shOf'! is union made unless it bears 
the Union Stamp. BOOT & SHOf WORKfRS• UNION 
Johll P. Tobhl. Pw.. 
Chu. L. Blaine, S.C.-Trua. 246 Summer St., BOSTON, M455. 
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Your Uniform Should bear this Label~ 
TRADE MARJC 

Thia label ... ec1 Oil •TS7 
aaiimadab)'aa 

It's a sign of the best uniform 
you '-ve ever worn. 

Uni on made in all sizes of well 
fitting, long wearing, highest 
grade uniform clothes. 

If your dealer doesn't carry 
BATCHELDER Uniforms, he can 
get them promptly from either 
of our stores. 

~Fi 
~ FRED M. BATCHELDER CO. 
~ INCORPORATED 

;; 109 KINGSTON ST. 321-323 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 
~ BOSTON, MASS. CHICAGO. 
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. C. ONDUCTORS have asked,: in.case 
of blockade, where they trade cars 
on the street to get on their time, how 
they can get a trip sheet record on the 

DAYTON FARE RECORDER. 
Simply by making a print, turning to zero, opening J 
the Recorder and tearing the trip sheet from the roll. 1 

. A complete record is obtained, totaled and ready to 
turn in. The record of the next car operated is taken 
in the same way, and the conductor turns in the 
amount of total cash recorded on bqth trip sheets. 

The time consumed'-in: getting ~-trip sheet record 
from a Recorder is less· than making the necessary 
trip sheet entry in the._._old •Way from the ordinary 
register. 

PllICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SlJPPLIBS J L LY N C H • • 
Official sea1 •....•••.•..•.••.....••. : .. sa. oo 
Propositions for membership blanks, per . 

100 ................................... ~ro 
Rituals, each ...•...............•••.... ~ ·:25 
Withdrawal cards, each •......••.•••..• ;. :.05 
Traveling cards, each................... .06 
D!~~on financ\al book, J.(X) pages .•...... ,. l'l:_50 ~ 
D1V1s1on financial book, !ii() pages ••..... : 2.50 
Division financial book, 400 pages ........ 4.25 
Triplicate report books, each ...•........ ;a. 00. 
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or mo.e, per- ·· ' 

100 ............................... ,. 4.00 
Constitutions, in lots of less than 100, 

each .....•........................ ,. --;05 
Financial secretary's order book on treas-, · 

urer, each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Treasurer's receipt bock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Association Badges, iollcd gold, each.... .50 

A550ciation Uadges, solid gold, each .... 1.00 
Cuts of official seal, for use on printed 

matter, each......................... .30 
Gilt seals, per 100...................... .50 

All orders must be accompanied with express, 
post.office money orders, or draft. No per
SQl:W. local checks, or postage accepted. Other
w~r 81.lpplies will not be forwarded. 

....... 
-■wa111 _.,_ 

UNIFORM CAPS 
· . Union·· ,Buttons · 

llDOES llNMIS . RMiS . 

77 ,. '11111111P I. 

CHICAOO, - ILL 

1-2 SOLES FOR YOUR SHOES 
Allen"• Guaranteed N- Procea Waterproal Sol• f1r 
Men's and Women's Sboel. &DJ' alM 110c. per p,dr. ~ 
25c., sent by mail with our aunmtN. We~ them 
to wear twice u lone as any ordiaarJ' 10le made. Can be 
put on by any cobbler, or at home If you have an outfit. 
Add,-
Thatcher-Clarlt llfc. Co., 1-8 St.. Batlle Cnu. ~ 



STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES--, 
lnaun aplnat Accident and Siclma .. with the 

MIDLAND CASUALTY CO. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $200,000 

Claim• Paid Weekly without red tape. Workingman's Compensation Policy, 
Largest monthly allowance for your premium given by any Company. 

· See or write for prices, S. V. MILLER, 203 Majestic : Bldt. 
H. A. PECK., Agent for D. U. R. EmploJ .. 

By Insisting Upon Purchasing Union 
Stamp Shoes 

You help better shoemaking conditions. 
You get better shoes for the money. 
Y 0t1 help your own Labor Position. 
You abolish Child Labor. 

Do not be Mlal•d by Dealers who say; "This shoe does not bear the aaunp, but la 
made aa1c Union Condition■• Thi■ l■ fa1-No shOP. is union made ualeu it bean 
the Union Stamp. BOOT A SHOf WORKfRS• UNION 
~ t -=t:._ ~-'1'1w. 246 Summer St., BOSTON, MASS. 

Baars 
This 
Lahti 

UN ION 
Buttons and Badges 

Our Label le No. 38. 

GERAGHTY A · CO. 
IN •• L• ..... at., Ohloa.o. 

$3.50 Recipe for 
Weak Kidneys, Free 
RelleTes UrlnarJ and ltlcln•J Troablee, 

Backache, Srralnln&, S~ J.:tc. 

Stops Pain in the B__.cler, 
Kidneys and Back. 

Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so to 
begin to say goodbye forever to the scalding, 
dribbling, straining, or too frequent l)IISS8g9 
of urine; the forehead and the back of. the 
head aches; the stitches and paina in the 
bac.it; the gmwmg muscle w•kaeu; apota 
before the eyes; yellow akin; alugiab bonla; 
swollen eyelids or ankle■ ; leg cr&m.JMli llll• 
natural short br•th; aleepJ.eunea aaa the 
despondency l 

I have a recipe for theae troabMI that fOII 
can depend oo, and if you want to make • 
quick reCOTel'J, you ought to write and pt 
a copy of it. Many a doctor woald charge )'Oil 
$3.50 ;ust for writing this pr9:!rion, bat I 
have tt and will be glad to it to JOII 
entirely free. Just dro_p me a line like thla: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K-1893 Luck BuildiDc, 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send it by retana 
mail in a plain envelope. Alt you will MC 
when you get it, thia recipe coulai~• oa11 
pure, harmless remedi•, 6ut it bu ..,_, 
healing and pain-conquering power. 

It will quickly show ite power oaoe 1911 .. 
it. ~ l think you hRd bett• !lee wut it iii 
without delay. I will HIid 1!'.11 a eon ,.__ 
JOU can me it. and CUN! :,oaniitH at 1--
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HE BLOCH .. 
UNIFORM 
is worn by
most of the 
traction 

men in the country. 

·WHY? 
L Because it is made by 
a house that makes a 
specialty of uniform clothes 
only. 

/ME.. 2 B J3'c~~l+J • ecause every garment 
is Union Made, and bears 
the label. 

3, Because it is fine fitting, well tailored.and has 
more "snap" than any other traction uniform. 

4. Because it has given satisfaction in the past, 
and will in the future. 
Ask for the Bloch Uniform when you purchase your next suit, and 
if your dealer does not carry the same insist upon his putting them 
in, or write us direct 

THE BLOCH COMPANY 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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G, E. B, MEMBER J.C. COLGAN. 
.At the recent St. Joseph Convention there 

were elected two new members of the G. E. 
B. in the places of retired Board Members 
C. 0. Pratt of Phlladelphla, Pa., and D. S. 
Fitzgerald of New Haven, Conn. G. E. B. 
Member J. C. Colgan was elected as one of 
the new members. Board Member Colgan, 
whose picture appears above, is a member 
of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. He was 
among the flret to join the big Chicago local 
at a time when men had to stake their jobs 
on the euccesa of their effort to organize. 
He has served as a local officer of 241 from 
the time the Division was instituted nine 
years ago. The first convention he attended 
was at Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1903. At the Chi
cago Convention, two years later, he was 
elected First International Vice-President, a 
position he fllled with credit. At the New 
Orleans Convention he decllned to be a can
didate for re-election. In the Interim he did 
considerable International work In hie ca
pacity as an American Federation of Labor 
organizer. He brings to the General Execu
tive Boe.rd not only the advantage of his 
experience as an International Vice-Presi
dent and an A. F. of L. organizer, but the 
wisdom born of the experience of an active 
participant In the councils of a local organ
ization of seven thousand members. 

"ONWARD," 

At the anniversary exercises on September 
16, during the Twelfth Convention In St. 
Joseph, Mo., Editor L. D. Bland dellvered a 
masterful address upon the organization, Its 
beginning, growth and present magnitude, 
which cannot be otherwise than of vast in
terest to the readers of the M. & C. The ad
dresa did not appear in the proceedings of 
the Convention as the exercises on the oc
casion were of a special order. Editor Bland 
accepted as his subject "Our Nineteenth 
Anniversary." His address ls given as fol
lows: 

"Our Nineteenth Anniversary." 
"On this, the nineteenth anniversary of 

our Association, the delegates assembled In 
thia Twelfth Convention have much for 
which to feel grateful. Representing, as we 
do, the progresaive element among the tr~ 
tlon workers of these United States and Can
ada, we have much to be proud of in the 
achievements that have placed our ABBocia
tion in a leading position in the great Amer
ican labor movement. 

"Nineteen years ago, In the city of Indlan
apoUs, Ind., the Amalgamated Association 
came into being. The aim was to brine 
together in one organization the traction em
ployee of the continent; to concentrate In 
one anion the forces of traction workers 
that were at that time struggling along as 
individual local unions, and to extend organ
ization and lte benefits wherever a car man 
existed. 

"Inured to the hardships of those days, 
and conscious of the unjust exactions im
posed upon the traction employes, the pion
eers of our Aasoclatlon bullt a foundation 
that was destined, as events have proved, to 
bear a structure that for nineteen years has 
withstood the onslaught of the enemy with
out and within, and commands today the 
respect and recognition of not only all crafts 
of the labor movement, but the employer 
and publlc, wherever its branches have been 

,Instituted. 
"Cradled In the flre of corporate opposi

tion, with all Its ramifications of treachery, 
the Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employee has thrived and 
extended her beneficent Influences through
out this broad land from coast to coast. Not 
only has she transformed the conditions of 
those who have embraced her In member• 
ship, but she has elevated the occupation 
everywhere, setting a standard for the street 
railway workers of the entire country, 

''Like all great movements which have 
contributed to the progress of clvlllzatlon, 
the Amalgamated Association has met a 
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steady fire of attack, bloody and sacriflclng 
in many Instances, instituted by an inhuman, 
unrelenting desire to annihllate any com
bination of workers who might dare assert 
their manhood by demanding that measure 
of freedom which guaranteed them the right 
to band themselves together for mutual im
provement and protection. 

"Nineteen years- a space of time seem
ingly long in the span of the individual, but 
infinitesimal In the world's cycle - has 
marked the steady rise of the American elec
tric railway worker until today he leads the 
world in point of efficiency, working condi
tions and compensation for labor. His inde
pendence has been established, his occupa
tion dignified, his position fortified consist
ent with common sense deportment, and all 
of these achievements have resulted from 
the nucleus formed nineteen years ago by 
the sturdy spirits that had the courage to 
bring this organization into being. 

"Not only has our Association proved a 
giant factor in the elevation of the standard 
of the American workman-and I use the 
word 'American' In the broad sense of in
cluding the workers of the continent-but 
she has been a power in the economic field 
and in the steady march of progress towards 
an ideal government, in which each and all 
shall share the full fruits of their labor, our 
Association will be found In the front rank 
as the unyielding foe of privilege, and the 
advocate and active promoter of legislation 
designed to bring the worker into his own. 

"The early history of our Association is 
replete with the chronicles of obstacles 
strewn by a merciless opposition which 
stopped at nothing in its attempts to crush 
it. We have met the hired thug of the de
tective agency, braved the guns of state and 
federal troops, and submitted in protest to 
the unjust decisions of a biased judiciary, 
yet through it all we have conquered, and in 
this nineteenth natal period we stand a 
splendid example of the result of persistency 
and determination in the advancement of 
the cause of a class of workers whose hard
ships In the past have been understood by 
none but those who have experienced them. 

"Too often, my friends, we are neglectful 
of the honor which is due the living. Too 
true it Is that the world has been prone to 
heap encomiums upon the dead, though ln
grat ltude had filled their lives with bitter
ness. I disagree with that time-worn policy 
and, repeating a sentiment expressed at the 
opening of this Convention, believe with the 
philosopher who said: 'Flowers for the Jiv
ing; post-mortem kindness casts no frag
rauce backward over life's dreary way.' 

""'e cannot shower too much praise upon 
the mPn who have made this organization 
possible; who have braved the storms, 
hewed her ·course and framed her policies 
kPeping her safely within the lines of reason'. 
able action, and placing her upon a pedestal 
of achievement second to no organization in 
the industrial movement. 

"While the names of the pioneers of our 
Association are legion, many of whom, I am 
proud to say, are yet with us, and the great 
rank and file of stalwart brothers through
out the country have contributed their share 
to our remarkable success, there is one to 
whom a lasting tribute ls due, whose per
slstency, determination, fidelity and ability 
has made a standard for the car men of this 
continent that is monumental, and has set 
the pace for the traction workers of the 
world. A rock of courage in adversity, in
tellectually brilliant in mental combat, firm 
and decisive in action, with the mellowed 
wisdom of the experience of his years, he 

has given this organization a prestige it 
would be difficult to find a parallel for. To 
this man more than any other is due the 
homage of our membership, and in the 
rounding period of his half century of exist
ence, bearing the scars of many battles, I 
pay tribute to the life work of our President, 
Wm. D. Mahon. 

"In honoring those who have helped con
tribute to our success, I am not unmindful 
of the influence of the parent body, the 
American Federation of Labor, and her of• 
flcials, and to the multitude of unions which 
form her make-up, all of whom have stood 
loyal to our Association In times of trouble. 
Nor do I forget the great body of progres
sives, not allied with the movement as mem
bers, but whose inborn regard for human 
rights make them rebel at oppression, and 
take up the cause of the car men whenever 
the opportunity presents Itself. 

"We have arisen from an humble begin
ning, clarified in the fire of antagonism, 
grown powerful through healthy activity, 
and in the nineteen years of our existence 
have amassed wisdom from our experiences. 

"Let the slogan be 'Onward.' Let us per
petuate and broaden the grand institution so 
well planned by the men who cradled her 
infancy. Let us emulate their example and 
by perseverance and devotion to the cause 
of human rights make this organization a 
lasting monument to their memories. A great 
duty devolves upon us-a responsibility 
from whick none must shrink if we value 
the success of the future-and that to fortify, 
preserve and improve the institution that 
has done more than any other agency to 
alleviate the condltions of the traction 
workers. 

"And so I say, Mr. Chairman and Dele
gates to the Twelfth Convention, the mem
bers of the Amalgamated Association have 
much to be grateful for on this, her nine
teenth anniversary.'' 

The miners of the anthracite region In 
convention at Pottsville, Pa., decided to 
make a demand for an lncreat-e In wages, 
the eight-hour day and recognition of the 
union, after the contract expires in March 
next. Other demands were also formulated, 
one regarding the weighing of coal, and the 
check-off system. 

l 
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FROM PRESIDENT GOMPERS' REPORT 
TO A. F. OF L. CONVENTION. 

It is unfortunate that space does not per• 
mit presenting to the members of this Asso
clat Ion the complete report of President 
Samuel Gompers to the 31st Annual Conven• 
tlon of the American Federation of Labor. 
Though brief for a report covering the 
enormous amount of work accomplished by 
the A. F. of L. and organized labor, it Is a 
lengthy instrument, embracing sixty pages 
and it Is most comprehensive of the subjects 
with which it deals. The report, in itself, is 
an educational work, teaching the reader of 
the importance of organization. The vast 
good recorded to have been accomplishe_d Is 
a strong inducement to the yet unorgamzed 
and it points In encouragement to the or
ganized. In giving a synopsis of the report, 
extracts are included and presented to the 
readers of the M. & C. as follows: 

"Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 13, 1911. 
"To the Officers and Delegates to the Thirty. 

first Annual Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor: 
'"Fellow Trade Unioni.:;ts: Herewith, In ac

cordance with the rules of our Federation, I 
have the honor to submit, as its President, a 
report for the last twelve months. 

"In the nature of things, this report Is a 
review of obstacles encountered, of the larg
er features In the struggles of trade union
Ism throughout the country, of the special 
endeavors being made by your representa
tives In organizing and In obtaining legis
lation favorable to the wage workers and In 
promoting the high aims of our movement. 
in all these respects, It is a pleasure to re
port progress. 

''The American Federation of Labor 
thrm,gh Its affiliated organizations has to
day the largest membership in its history, 
Its standing is sound and prospects bright. In 
its long-drawn-out legal contest there is more 
reason than ever to assume that labor's cause 
wlll win. In a number of important strikes 
during the year, we have had gains, and 
there has been a tendency to continue the 
shortening of the workday, to do away with 
child labor, and to animate the unorganized 
masses with a desire to take part in the 
great labor movement. 

"The strength, the firmness, the consist
ency and the reasonableness of our trade 
unionism has convinced the great body of 
the citizens of this continent, wage-workers 
and others that change, and even radical 
change in' the laws which govern society 
being i~evitable In accordance with justice, 
the American Federation of Labor, as the 
dominant body of wai.;e workers, is the fit
ting and effective organization to lead the 
masses in carrying on to the end the great 
work of transformation. 

"The ground-work principle of America's 
Jabor movement has been to re<'ognize that 
first things must come first. The primary 
essential in our mission bas been the pro-

tection of the wage-worker; to Increase his 
wages; to cut hours oft the long workday, 
which was killing him; to improve the safety 
and the sanitary conditions of the workshop; 
to free him from the tyrannies, petty and 
otherwise, which served to make his exist• 
ence a slavery. These, In the nature of 
things, I repeat, were and are the primary 
objects of trade unionism. 

"It is untrue that this Federation is con
s<>rvatlve in the sense of dissenting from 
propositions intended to affect far-reaching 
changes in our political institntions. We 
would conserve that which has been proved 
to be conducive to the welfare of the coun
try as a whole, which means first of all the 
masses, but we would change as speedily as 
possible whatever has been Injurious to the 
country, and especially to the masses. We 
would abolish all privileges, would establish 
a pure democracy, and would turn the tide of 
all volume of the products of labor into the 
hands of labor. We would end every form 
of aristocracy and bring to their end all In
stitutions which refuse to recognize the peo
ple as the origin of legislation, of justice, and 
of domination. 

"The history of the working-class move• 
ment of Ei1rope In recent years is one of 
recession from cloud-land utopias and of ap. 
proach toward the policy of our Federation. 
Revolution Is to come by way of reform, and 
not by social cataclysm. The human con
science is to be society's guide. The social 
struggle Is to be good and right against 
evil and wrong. The attainment of the maxi
mum of liberty for every individual, the 
abolition of poverty, the best order In the 
production and equitable distribution of 
wealth-in a word, the establishment of the 
conditions for the highest possible earthly 
happiness for mankind-all this must come 
through taking the best that civilization has 
given us and lopping oft', one by one, Its Im
perfect growths and its baneful excrescences. 

"Under the various headings which follow, 
sufficient statement Is made of the various 
activities of our great organization to Ind!· 
cate many causes for our encouragement. 
\Ve invite all to give the statements, as here
with recorded, a careful reading. The ut
most care has been taken in their prepara
tion. It has been a matter of study that they 
should contain nothing that would mislead, 
nothing that would offend honest Investi
gators, nothing that would excite enemies 
where friC'nds were desirable, nothing that 
would bring embarrassment to trade union
ists, nothing which on being read in future 
years could be regarded as unworthy. With 
these hopes and sentiments I pass to the 
consideration of the various phases of the 
work of our Federation for the last year. 

ORGANIZATION AND GROWTH. 
"For the fiscal year ending September 30, 

1911, there were Issued by the American 
Federation of Labor 326 certificates of af
filiation (charters), as follows: 

--, 
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International unions • • . . . • • . . .. . . . .. • • 8 
City central bodies.................... 61 
Local trade unions. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 207 
Federal Labor Unions................. 66 

Total ..••..•.............•••.•••.... 826 

"At the close of the 1lscal year there were 
afllllated to our Federation: 

International unions . . . • • . • . . • • • . . . . 116 
State Federations . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . 38 
City central bodies. . .. . . . .. • .. • .. .. . 631 
Local trade unions. . . . . . • . .. • . . . • . • . . 493 
Federal Labor Unions............... 187 

Total ......•.......•...•..•.••.••.• 1,46-i 

The International unions enmuerated have 
approximately 28,000 unions under their Jur
isdiction. To avoid error by casual hearers, 
or readers, attention ts called to the system 
under which the American Federation of 
Labor ts organized. It Is, as its name sug
gests, a federated body. Each of the Inter
national unions has Jurisdiction for one trade 
or calling over Canada, the United States, 
and the dependencies of the latter. No rival 
international unions Including members of 
the same calling are permitted. Each in
ternational union ts made up of directly af
filiated local unions, of which there ts usual• 
ly but one for each occupation In each lo
cality. The State Federation of Labor and 
the city central bodies are made up of dele
gates from the various local unionL In the 
annual convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor, each international or local 
union has a representation and a vote based 
upon the number of its members. Other 
bodies have each a single representative, 
with one vote, thus avoiding duplicate vot
ing for the same membership. 

"In every way within, and to the fullest 
Jlmlts of our opportunities, the American 
Federation of Labor has been of the great
est value to our affiliated International 
unions and directly chartered local unions, 
as well as in the general work for the pro
tection, advancement, and the common uplift 
of all the workers of America. Several of 
our directly affiliated local unions have been 
engaged in controversies, some of which 
are yet being waged. The laws of the 
Federation, in so far as concerns financial 
as well as moral assistance to local unions, 
have been liberally and generously inter
preted so that the defense fund could be of 
real practical value to the workers engaged 
In any controversy. And better than all, the 
directly affiliated local unions have had the 
advice and supervision of the offlc<'rs as well 
as the support of the American Federation 
of Labor. These factors have aided ma
terially In securing improved conditions for 
the workers of thoge unions without the 
nec<>sillty of a recourse to strike. 

"The State Federations and central bodies 
have likewise profited by affiliation, and 
they In turn, as all other organizations af• 
flliatc>d, contributed toward the common con-

cert of action tn achieving the largest meaa
ure of success in the general trend and up
ward course of the labor cause. 

"Thia year the organizations affiliated to 
the American Federation of Labor have 
reached the largest membership tn its hi• 
tory. Thia despite the battle which has been 
waged against It, not only by certaln em
ploying class organlaatlons, but by pretend
ing pseudo friends. The fact of our in
creased strength stands as a contradiction 
and challenge to our enemies, wherever the1 
may be found. 

"Under this heading it ts appropriate 
again to proclaim that our slogan ever bu 
been, and Is: Organize, Agitate, Educate!" 

Following the above, the report deals with 
the various departmental organizations. 
Under the head of the "Metal Trades De
partment," President Gompers shows vigor
ous activity on the part of the metal trades, 
dealing with the extension of the eight-hour 
day law tn regard to employee working upon 
government works and contracts. It also 
shows the success of the efforts of the metal 
trades in securing better conditions and 
wages to the canal construction employee of 
the Isthmus of Panama; the Watertown 
Arsenal Strike against the dismissal of an 
employe who refused to work under the con
ditions imposed by the "Scientific Taylor 
System," by which the use of the stop watch 
In timing employee waa discontinued; the 
Metal Trades strike at the Baldwin Loco
motive Works, its effects for good, etc. The 
report touches upon the Metal Trade• 
strike In Los Angeles, showing that It ha.a 
now continued seventeen months and haa 
arrived at a point of encouragement that tt 
will ultimately be won by the workers. The 
work in hand by the Metal Trades Council 
of San Francisco is touched upon aa well aa 
that of the Northwest Coast, where It ts ex
pected to carry the shorter workda1 into 
that territory. The report shows that the 
members of this department have increased 
35,234 within the year. 

Upon the Railroad Employee Department, 
the President cites the strong prestige of the 
organization in legislative work and the In• 
fiuence that it has In attracting the respect 
of the General Managers' Association. 

In his report upon the Union Label Trades 
Department, the President is very compre
hensive in dealing with the work of the d~ 
partment. To supply Information relative 
to the Increase In output of union label com
modities during the year ending July 10, 
1911, President Gompers supplied a table as 
follows: 

1910 1911 Increase. 
Travelers' Goods and Leather Novelty 

Workers ............................ . 
8.000 11,000 3,000 

American Federation of Labor .....•....... 
8,465,000 9,309,000 844,000 

. ' 
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Clgarmakers• International Union •••.....•• 
27,422,900 27,796,900, 373,000 

United Brewery Workmen •......•••.•.••.. 
41,930,000 44,922,000 2,992,000 

United Garment Workers .•..•..••••••••••• 
46,866,674 48,234,136 2,367,462 

J'ourneyMen Tailors' Union .....••••..•.... 
447,678 611,000 63,422 

United Cloth Hat and Cap Makers ..•.••••• 
3,721,672 ' 4,016,000 293,428 

Bakers and Confectionery Workers .....•.. 
•••.• 494,837,000 648,210,690 63,337,690 
Piano and Organ Workers' Union .•......•• 

4,600 8,200 3,600 
The above statistics indicate a propor

tionate increase in the membership of the 
organizations represented. As he states, the 
table does not include the union label 
trades which use either the stamp or im
print such as ls used by the Allied Printing 
Trades, the Boot & Shoe Workers and other 
organizations of llke character, which have 
met with a corresponding Increase In mem• 
bershlp. The report continues: 

Canada. 
"Between the union wage workers of Can

ada and the United States the sentiment 
which ls promoted la not reciprocity, but 
unity. We are advised by the union officials 
of Canada that Its workers are imbued with 
the feeling that they should persistently 
strive for the solldUlcatlon of the Interna
tional trade union movement. They are 
actuated by unanimity of purpose and 
breadth of view. Reports from the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada show a con
tinued increase in the membership of Its 
affillated bodies. The revenues are sufficient 
for whatever work has been undertaken. 
The last year has Witnessed the practical 
disappearance of any manifestations of dis
satisfaction or endeavors to undermine the 
International movement. No legislation di• 
rected toward this end was attempted, ow
Ing to the watchfulness of the legislative 
committees, of the Congress. On the other 
hand, measures of Importance to organized 
labor were the subject of discussion In the 
Dominion parliament and in the various pro
vincial legislatures. A number of acts help
ful to the laboring classes were placed upon 
the statute books. On tbe whole, the posi
tion of organized labor ln Canada ls in strict 
harmony with the trade union movement of 
the United States. 

Porto Rico. 
"In Porto Rico, twenty-two new local 

unions have been organized In the last year, 
while several which bad been temporarlly 
suspended were reinstalled In the Federa
tion, which now has a total membership of 
more than 8,000. The number of local 
unions ls 32. The American Federation of 
Labor organizer for the Island reports that 
the spirit of organization ls at the present 
time more efficient than during all of the 
preceding years. The economic and social 
conditions of the working classes of Porto 

Rico have Improved to a marked degree. 
Now and then In the course of last rear 
a partial strike has occurred, but on the 
whole it may be described as having been 
peaceful. The actual number of strikes were 
eighteen, the trades Involved being clgar
makers, shoemakers, carpenters, tobacco se
lectors, and tobacco strippers. Nearly all 
terminated successfully to organized labor. 
The strikers In most cases were contending 
for the right to organize unions to resist 
reduction of wages, as well as for Increase 
of wages. In the course of one strike thirt7-
three union men were Imprisoned, charged 
with complicity In the killlng of a manufac
turer by a man who was later proven to 
be Insane. All the men thus arrested were 
released. On another occasion the editor 
of the "Union Obrera," condemned for libel 
to two years In prison, was pardoned by 
Governor Colton. 

"The organized workers of Porto Rico 
share In the general concern over the con
stant failure of congresa to frame a law 
fixing the political status of the people of 
the island. The practical question with the 
people ls whether they are to acquire citi
zenship under the United States, or whether 
congress ls to keep the island in the position 
of a great factory, exploiting cheap labor 
for the benefit of large corporations of the 
United States. 

"The promises made In 1898, when our 
nation took possession of Porto Rico, that 
its inhabitants would be recognized and 
treated as full-fledged American citizens, 
have not been fulfilled. Thia bad faith has 
reacted to the detriment of the American 
Federation of Labor. The dlasatlsfted Porto 
Ricans make their protest felt by refusing 
to give voluntary assistance to any national 
organization or institution of the United 
States. This course, feeble and inconsistent 
as it ts, can be understood by all who have 
witnessed the usual actions of men actuated 
by blind resentfulness. The American Fed
eration of Labor has never ceased in Its 
efforts to obtain from congress all the rights 
of a free people for the inhabitants of Porto 
Rico. Its support of the Olmsted bill and 
the special efforts of Representative Wilson 
of Pennsylvania are well known. The Olm
sted bill, after having been approved In the 
house, was pigeonholed in the senate, an 
act of the most flagrant injustice. At pres
ent In Porto Rico, those inhabitants who 
by education are Spanish, a part of the 
press, and some of the discontented native 
politicians are openly proclaiming the Idea 
of independence for the Island. The organ• 
lzers for the American Federation of Labor 
ftnd an obstacle, in their endeavor to educate 
and organize the masses, in this frame of 
mind of a considerable part of the popula
tion. The general belief of the Inhabitants 
of the island ls that their economic welfare 
would be greatly improved through liome 
rule. Whereas the sum of the exports and 

(Continued on Paa;e 11) 
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G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius bas 
secured the enactment of an ordinance by 
the city councll of San Francisco compelling 
the San Francisco Railways Co. to provide 
stools for motormen. This ls another illu&
tratlon of the advantage of unionism, even 
where the organization has to remain on the 
shady side of the street. 

President P. J. Keegan Of Division No. 168, 
Scranton, Pa., Is a candidate for councilman 
in that city. President Keegan Is one of 
the originators of 168 and Is entitled to the 
distinction of being one of the leading lights 
In the labor movement In his city. It is the 
hope of every member of the Amalgamated 
that he wlll be successful In his election. It 
ls safely predicted that, If elected, his course 
as a city official will be a credit not only to 
the Amalgamated Association but to organ
ized labor In general. 

"History and Problems of Organized 
Labor," by Prof. Frank Tracy Carlton, of 
Albion College, Is the latest work published 
on organized labor. It ls the best. It Is a 
complete history of the American labor 
movement compiled in simple language, 
easily understood and contains a volume of 
arguments that would convince the most 
skeptic of the necessity of organization of 
wage workers. It e:r.plalns, respectively, 
industrial and trades unlon,ism in a way 
that the merits of both systems of organisa
tion are clearly set forth. It Is a book that 
should be in the hands of every trades 
unionist and most particularly should every 
organizer and trades union official be armed 
with a copy. 

Since the closing of the Twelfth Conven
tion, strikes and lockouts seem to have been 
quite the order In the affairs of the Associa
tion. Division No. 671, Spartansburg, S. C., 
in the course of organization, became in
volved in a lockout. A committee was ap
pointed to wait upon the management to se
cure some understanding upon the right of 
organizing and request the reinstatement of 
the dismissed men. This act was taken as 
an affront by the company and the commit• 
tee was discharged. Accepting the situation 
as a lockout, the members of the local who 
were yet working, suspended work Septem
ber 23. On September 27 an agreement wu 
made through the mayor of Spartansburg, by 
which the company withdrew Its opposition 
to employee belonging to the organization 
and the lockout was declared dissolved. 

At Bristol, Pa., Division No. 667 met with 
opposition on part of the management of 
the company and endeavored to secure an 
agreement or understanding from the com
pany. The management Ignored the appeal 
of the officers of the local and strike was 
declared October 1. 

At Schenectady, N. Y., the management of 
the company dismissed several members of 
Division No. 676 for the evident purpose of 
obstructing the proceBB of organization. The 
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result was that the Schenectady employes 
suspended work October 17. A settlement 
was reached In time so that work was again 
resumed on October 19, the company rein• 
stating the dismissed members and with• 
drawing objections to the organization. 

At Texarkana, Tex., the street railway em
ployes, In an effort to organize, found them• 
selves locked out by the company on October 
24. The members are putting up a vigorous 
campaign In an etrort to re-establish them· 
selves in employment as union men. 

At Augusta, Ga., Division No. 577 met with 
the opposition of the company officials dur
ing the course of organizing. All etrorts to 
etrect an adjustment with the company were 
repulsed and the strike took place October 
31. On November 1, a settlement was reach• 
ed by which work was resumed, opposition 
to the organization withdrawn and matters 
of difference submitted to arbitration for ad
justment. 

At Spartansburg, s: C., the affairs of DI• 
vision No. 571 were under the direction of 
Organizer Ben Commons. At Bristol, Pa., 
the strike was· directed under the supervl• 
slon of G. E. B. Members P. J. Shea and Edw. 
McMorrow. At Schenectady, N. Y., the local 
was organized and the strike conducted with 
the assistance of G. E. B. Member Wm. B. 
Fitzgerald and Vice-Pres. Geo. Keenan. At 
Texarkana, Tex., the local had the assist• 
ance of Org. Ben Commons. At Augusta, 
Ga., the situation was handled by A. F. of 
L. O.rg. Tant. 

If provoking strikes Is a feature of the 
union smashing policy of the Employers' As• 
sociation, Attorney Geo. F. Monaghan of De• 
troit Is a past master In that part of the art 
of the aggregation he represents. He ls the 
attorney and reserve advocate of the Union 
Busters'' organization. He was selected by 
the Detroit United Railway as a disinterest
ed party to an arbitration board to be com• 
posed of himself, Judge James Phelan of De
troit, selected by Div. No. 26 of the Amalga
mated Association, and a third party to )>e 
agreed upon by himself and Judge Phelan. 
Atty. Monaghan succeeded, admirably, In 
provoking the strike. On the morning of 
Sept. 20, the cars stopped running . in De
troit. "There!" quoth Mr. Monaghan. "There 
is your strike. Now, whip them and the 
union Is busted." The policy of the Employ
ers' Association didn't suit the D. U. R. Mon• 
aghan had failed to vanquish Judge Phelan. 
He was yet to be reckoned with. Besides, 
Monaghan had left the judge In an unfortu• 
nate frame of mind. Mr. Brooks, manager of 
the D. U. R., understood Judge Phelan well 
enough to know what that frame of mind 
meant. He preferred to abandon ten employ
ers' associations rather than take chances 
against Detroit's favorite jurist. Thus Is 
written another employers' association 
fiasco. Div. No. 26 obtained 1½ cents per 
hour Increase in the wage rate. Judge Phe• 
Ian has a few more thanks coming his way. 

"It Is a pity," said the Nevile, shaking hie 
head, "you were ever a tall, brave lad, and 
would have made a very pretty soldier." 
"Thank you, Master Marmaduke, but I leave 
cut and thrust to the gentles. I have seen 
eno' of the life of a retainer. He goes out 
on foot with his shield and sword, or his 
bow and quiver, while sir knight elte on 
horseback, armed from the crown to the toe, 
and the arrows slant ol'r from rider and 
horse, as a stone from a tree. If the re• 
talner is not sliced and carved Into mince
meat, he comes home to a heap of ashes, and 
a handful of acres, harried and revelled into 
a common; sir knight thanks him for his 
valor, but be does not build up his house; 
sir knight gets a grant from the king, or an 
heiress for his son, and Hob Yeoman turns 
gisarme and bill Into ploughshares. Tut, 
tut, there's no liberty, no safety, no getting 
on for a man who has no right to the gold 
spurs, but In the guild of his fellows." His• 
torical romance, the epitome of philosophy, 
eloquently enduring and bearing assurance 
of the highest order of literary genius, hands 
us the bared innate properties anp qualities 
of mankind. Are we to doubt the wisdom of 
studied philosophy? 

The Detroit United Railway has been 
negotiating with Detroit for a new franchise. 
One of the features of the proposed new 
franchise is eight tickets for a quarter be
tween the hours of 5:30 a. m. and 7:30 
o'clock, p. m., and five-cent fares from 7:30 
p. m. untll 5: 30 a. m. This Is the feature 
that ts expected to Invite the voters of 
Detroit to grant the franchise. Another pro
vision Is that the city may purchase the 
system, to be operated by the municipality, 
after six months, providing the city has au
thority to make the purchase. A third pro
vision Is, that If any part of the franchise 
becomes void by the decision of the courts, 
the whole franchise becomes void. A fourth 
provision provides that the franchise shall 
continue for ten years, unless the city pur• 
chases the system. There Is a strong senti
ment for municipal ownership In Detroit. 
Pres. Chas. Mackey and Business Agent 
John A. Fraser, of Division No. 26, asso
ciated with the editor of the Motorman and 
Conducfor, held an Interview with City Attor
ney P. M. Hally ln the Interest of securing 
an arbitration clause in the proposed fran
chise. It was also submitted that a thirty
cent-per-hour minimum wa~e clause should 
be inserted In the franchise. These matters 
Corporation Counsel Hally promises to give. 
consideration In respect to the propriety of 
Inserting them. The officers representing 
the local urged that a 30-cents-per-hour mini
mum wage scale would be an assurance to 
the public of more general experience among 
employes, and in that way result in better 
i.ervice. Mr. Hally seemed to be favorably 
impressed with the argument. The officers 
of Division No. 26 were resolute In their 
Insistence that the Interest of the employes 
should be guarded In any franchise to be 
granted. 
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DOINGS OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICER&. 

Since the adjournment of the Twelfth Con
Tentlon, International President W. D. 
Mahon has experienced a very busy period. 
He has granted charters tor the institution 
of Divisions Nos. 673, Texarkana, Tex.; 67-i, 
-Macon, Ga.; 676, Greenvllle, Texas; 676, 
Schenectady, N. Y., and 677, Augusta, Ga. 
Aside from this work, he has visited in the 
interest of various locals, Chicago, Ill., Phlla
delphla, Pa., Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, 
New York, Brooklyn, Schenectady and Troy, 
N. Y. His visit to New York was occasioned 
by the Institution of Division No. 676, 
Schenectady, N. Y., the organization of 
which Involved the local in a short lockout. 
Officials of the operative company at Sche
nectady being located in New York City. The 
Institution o:t Division No. 676, which was 
organized by Vice President Geo. Keenan 
and G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald, com
pleted the chain ot organization In the east
ern section of the state. It was an im
portant Unk. The local employee in Sche
nectady tor a long time had been desirous 
of organization and have made various at
tempts In the past. Although those attempta 
were failures, every effort seems to have 
been an Inspiration which led to the present 
final successful movement. From New York, 
President Mahon returned to Schenectady, 
where he addressed a general mass meeting 
of the trades and labor organizations of that 
city and also addressed a mass meeting o:t 
the newly instituted local. While there, he 
held a meeting of Division No. 653 of Sche
nectady, at which that local was re-estab
lished. At Cleveland, Ohio, he visited the 
Ohio State Federation of Labor Convention 
and held a joint conference with the repre
sentatives of the various Ohio locals In at
tendance at the convention. He later re
turned to Cleveland and addressed a mass 
meeting of Division No. 268. In Chicago, 
he consulted with the officials of Divisions 
Nos. 273, 241 and 308 upon matters of Inter
est to those locals. He Is at the present 
writing In attendance at the A. F. of L. 
Convention as one of the three delegates 
rf>1Jresentlng the Amalgamated Association. 
His as11oclates in the convention are Busi
ness Agent Wm. Tabor of Division No. 241, 
Chkago, Ill., and President Ben Commons 
of Division No. 194, New Orleans, La. The 
convention convened November 13 and will 
likely last two weeks. 

Vice President J. J. Thorpe, at the close of 
the Twelfth Convention, returned to Har
mony, Pa., to assist Division No. 629. The 
strike of that local was at that time In 
progress. Later, this strike was declared off 
with the understanding reached with the 
management of the company, providing that 
the strikers should return to employment. 
The strike settlement was a compromise, 
which did not include the consummation of 
the cause of the strike. 

Vice President Geo. Keenan, since effect
ing the organization of the Erie, PL, 
Division, associated with G. E. B. Member 
Wm. B. Fitzgerald In the effort to organise 
Schenectady, N. Y. They were successful 
ln establishing Division No. 676. Vice Preal• 
dent Keenan ls at present aaalstlng Division 
No. 676 ln conferences with the compa117 
looking to an agreement. 

International Treasurer Resin Orr wu 
despatched to Pittsburg, Kans., to asslat 
Division No. 497 in the adjustment of grleT• 
ance11 which bad arisen through the dtamla
aal of a member o:t that local. The cue 
went to arbitration. The result of the arbl• 
tration was a comproinlse by which the dis
missed member was returned to work atter 
a suspension. From• this situation, he re
turned to Toledo, Ohio, where he is aaslst• 
lng the members of the new Toledo local in 
the building up of that division. He la at 
present In charge of that situation. 

Chairman Magnus Sinclair, at the close of 
the Twelfth Convention, was despatched to 
Cumberland, Md., where a· controversy had 
arisen relative to additional Interurban sel'
vlce that was looked upon b:y the Cumbel'
land members aa :yielding city service, to 
which they were entitled, to interurban men. 
Chairman Slnclalr organized Division No. 
672 at Frostburg, Md., comprising the tntel'
urban employee whose system extends Into 
Cumberland. He also secured a renewal of 
agreement for Division No. 368 In Cumber
land. After securing an adjustment at Cum• 

• berland and Frostburg, he waa despatched 
to Hamilton, Ont., where he addressed a 
meeting of Division No. 107. He then went 
to Montreal, Quebec, ln the Interest of DlTI• 
sign No. 328, where the company has secured 
an Injunction restricting an investigation of 
the charges of discrimination agiftnst mem
bers of Division No. 328. He returned to 
Ottawa, Ont., where he consulted with the 
Labor Department relative to the Montreal 
situation and met with the officers of DITI• 
slon No. 279, Ottawa, from which local he 
reports gratifying progress. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay was despatched 
from the Twelfth Convention to Des Moines, 
Iowa, where the company had discharged 
three members of Division No. 441. 1'hla 
trouble was charged to being an outgrowth 
of the recent strike. After several con• 
ferences and strong Insistence on the part of 
Board Member Fay and the local division, 
the matter of adjusting these cases waa 
submitted to arbitration. Board Member Fay 
assisted in the conduct of the arbitration 
proceedings. The result was the conftrma,. 
tlon of the dismissal of two and the rein• 
statement of one of the discharged members, 
this being In accordance with the award o:t 
the arbitrators. While engaged upon this 
case, Board Member Fay was despatched to 
Ottumwa, Iowa, where he associated In con
ference with the officers of Division No. 199 
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relative to an application for an increase in 
the wage scale. This local se(lured a sub
stantial Increase in wages. From this situa
tion, Board Member Fay visited Kansas City, 
Mo., in the interest of Division No. 626. He 
reports favorably upon the progress of this 
local. Upon his return to his home in Ypsi
lanti, be was despatched to Macon, Ga., 
where Division No. 674 was newly lnsti• 
tuted, the company there having proceeded 
to Institute a lockout against the members 
of the new local. 

G. E. B. Member Edw. McMorrow waa 
despatched from the Twelfth Convention to 
Philadelphia, where be, In association with 
G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea, took up the work 
of aSBlsting the Philadelphia local In the 
matter of the newly proposed agreement. 
From Philadelphia, Board Member McMor
row visited Brooklyn, N. Y., In the Interest 
of Division No. 283, at the time on strike on 
the Brooklyn and Coney Island system. This 
strike was declared olf without success 
under the arrangement with the company 
by which the members were returned to em
ployment. From Brooklyn Board Member 
McMorrow visited Schenectady, N. Y., in 
company with President W. D. Mahon, in the 
interest of Division No. 676. From Sche
nectady he returned to Cleveland, where he 
addressed a meeting of Division No. 268, 
returning from there to Chicago. While In 
the vicinity of Schenectady he visited Troy 
and Albany, N. Y. While at Philadelphia he 
visited Division No. 660, Riverside, N. J., and 
No. 667 at Bristol, Pa. Division No. 667, 
Bristol, had submitted a schedule of condl• 
tions to the employing coml)&DJ" asking for 
an Increase in the wage rate and other con• 
cessions, all of which were refused: The 
local then went on strike. Upon this situa
tion, Board Member McMorrow had asso
ciated with him G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea. 
He also visited Brooklyn in company with 
Division No. 283. Upon returning to Chi• 
cago, bf< associated with the officers of 
Division No. 228, Jollet, Ill., In conferences in 
the interest of a new agreement for that 
local. The result of the· elfort in Jollet was 
the establishment of a new wage rate with 
an Increase of one cent per hour. 

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius has 
secured the enactment of an ordinance by 
the San Francisco City Council providing 
stools for motormen In that city. He was 
also despatched to New Westminster, B. C., 
1n the interest of Division No. 134 In con
nection with the allotment of runs upon the 
new Fraser River Une. While there he 
attended a meeting of Division No. 101, Van
couver, B. C., and also addressed the 
Telegraphers' Union. The Fraser River 
controversy was carried to arbitration~ 

G. E. B. Member Wllllam B. Fitzgerald 
Tlslted Pittsburg and Harmony, Pa., in the 

Interest of the members of Division No. 629 
of Evans City, Pa., at the time on strike. 
Several of the members of these locals 
stand indicted by the Butler Count)' grand 
jury upon alleged disorder in connection 
with the Harmony strike. He addressed a 
meeting of Division No. 86 in Pittsburg. 
After arranging for the defense of the In
dicted members of Division No. 629, he 
returned to Albany, where he bad under hie 
advisement the arbitration of the wage scale 
In the Interest of the Albany, Troy and Rens
selaer locals. He was successful In securing 
a settlement by which an increase of one 
cent per hour was gained to the mem• 
bers of Divisions Nos. 132, 148 and 606, ftxlng 
the wage rate at 27 cents per hour. He 
then took up the work of organizing Sche
nectady, being associated with Vice Prest• 
dent George Keenan. Upon the Institution 
of Division No. 576 at Schenectady, the 
company dismissed several of the members, 
who were believed to be leading spirits in 
the movement to organize. The result was 
a complete suspension of work, 1n the set
tlement of which International President 
Mahon took part. After the strike settle
ment, Board Member Fitzgerald took up the 
matter of assisting the local in securing an 
agreement. 

G. E. B. Member P. J. Shea brought the 
strike of Division No. 283, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
to an end. The strike failed In securing the 
desired Increase In wage. A most unusual 
condition prevailed against the efforts of 
the Brooklyn members. The system ls that 
of the Brooklyn & Cone)' Island Railway, 
and the men upon It were defeated in the 
demand for an increase. A part of them 
upon one division made an agreement to 
continue at the old rate of 23 cents per hour. 
Upon the agreemerlt of the company to open 
employment to the members, the strike was 
declared olf without results. Board Member 
Shea associated with G. E. B. Member Mc
Morrow in the interest of Division No. 477, 
Phlladelphia, Pa., where an arrangement 
was brought about with the management of 
the company, by which the matter of an 
agreement should be submitted to a vote of. 
the motormen and conductors. This vote 
was later taken, Division No. 477 prevailing 
by nearly a two-thirds majority. Board Mem• 
ber Shea also associated with the officers of 
Division No. 567 in conjunction with Board 
Member McMorrow in an endeavor to secure 
an agreement for the Bristol Pa., local. 
Unable to secure a satisfactory agreement, 
Division No. 667 went on strike. Reports 
from the Division are very satisfactory. 
Board Member Shea also visited Trenton 
and went to New York, where he associated 
with International President W. D. Mahon in 
a conference in the Interest of the new Sche
nectady local. From New York he returned 
to Philadelphia to assist the officers of 
Division No. 477 upon the proposed new 
agreement. 
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G. E. B. Member J. C. Colgan has asso
ciated with the officers of Division No. 308, 
Chicago, Ill., in organizing work and upon 
agreement conferences. He also addressed 
a meeting of Division No. 308. In conjunc
tion with the officers of Division No. 273, 
he has given attention to the wage petition 
made to the court, the company with which 
the members of Dlvlslon No. 273 are em
ployed being in the hands of a receiver. 
Action upon the petition has been adjourned 
from time to time. 

G. E. B. Member John H. Reardon was 
despatched to Norwich, Conn., where he 
attended a meeting of Division No. 262. He 
also attended meetings of Division No. 459, 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Division No. 670, 
Waterbury, Conn., in the interest of the 
affairs of those locals. He was then 
despatched to Division No. 549, Northamp. 
ton, Mass., where he assisted in the adjust
ment of cases of dismissal of two members, 
one having been dismissed for repeated acct• 
dents and the other being a case of 
Intoxication. After a thorough Investigation 
of these cases they were dropped. 

The phonograph raffled by Local No. 725, 
of the Rallway Equipment Painters, Phlla
delephia, Pa., was won by the Albany, N. Y., 
Pattern Makers' Association. The winning 
number Is 10619. The phonograph was put 
up in the interest of the members of Local 
725 of the Painters, locked out by the Bald
win Locomotive Works. Secretary Alfred 
G. Painter of Union No. 725 furnishes the 
information for the benefit of the many 
locals of this association to whom the Phil&• 
delphia locked out men extend their thanks 
for the purchasing of tickets. 

Business Agent George Orris of the Dis
trict Council of Chicago of the Wood 
Workers' Union, was a recent visitor at 
headquarters. He was In Detroit in the 
Interest of the Western Casket Co., a large 
Chicago firm manufacturing caskets, which 
has been prevailed upon to place the union 
label upon the product of the factory. 
Hardly had the Western Casket Co. entered 
Into this union agreement with the ·wood 
Workers before the "open shop" manufac
turers of caskets started in pursuit of them 
with the usual boycott methods. The Wood 
Workers' Union Is putting considerable 
effort forth to maintain trade to this fair 
firm, hopeful that the union will be able to 
demonstrate that there is nothing lost to 
the employing concern even in making 
caskets by dealing fair with labor. He was 
able to Interest Roberts & Welch, Under
takers, 25 E. Adams Ave., Detroit, in the 
union product. Roberts & Welch are now 
prepared to supply caskets bearing the 
union label. 

NOTICE, 
Bonding of Officer■• 

Detroit, Mich., October 1, 1911. 
To the Officers and Members or Local Divi

sions of the Amalgamated Association or 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America: 

Brothers:-
! take this means of calling your attention 

to the fact that the St. Joseph Convention 
of our Association has made provisions tor 
the bonding of all financial officers of the 
local divisions of the Association on and 
after January 1, 1912. 

First. The new law provides that the 
International Organization will issue the 
bonds direct to the Local Division for its 
Treasurer, Financial Secretary, Dues Col
lectors and other Financial Officers. 

Second. The cost of the bonds for al1 
Financial Officers to be borne by the Local 
Division. 

Third. Any Financial Officer elected by 
the Local Division will be acceptable for 
bonds upon application being made upon 
the proper blanks of the Association. 

Fourth. Should any officer, for any cause 
whatever, resign, withdraw, or give up his 
office before the expiration of the time that 
the bond Is made for, the bond wlll be trans
ferred to the newly elected officer, providing 
the constitutional requirements are carried 
out and his accounts are found, after audit, 
to be correct. 

Fifth. All bonds are issued to expire at 
twelve o'clock on January Fifteenth (15th) 
of each year. This is done in order to give 
the newly elected officers an opportunity to 
secure their bonds before releasing the 
bonds of the old officer. 

Sixth. All bonds are issued to expire on 
the Fifteenth (15th) day of January. The 
bonds issued from January up to July will 
be charged for one year; the bonds Issued 
after July First (1st) wlll be charged one
half the specified premium charged for the 
full year. 

Seventh. The cost of bonds for one year 
ls as follows: 

Bonds for Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00), 
Two Dollars ($2.00). 

Bond for Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00), 
Two Dollars and Seventy-five Cents ($2.75). 

Bond for Four Hundred Dollars ($400), 
Three Dollars and Fifty Cents ($3.50). 

Bond for Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), 
Four Dollars ($4.00). 

Bond for Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00), 
Four Dollars and Fifty Cents ($4.50). 

Fifty Cents (50c) per hundred for each 
additional One Hundred Dollars up to 
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00). 

Bonds issued after July for the remaining 
portion of the year, one-half (½) the above. 

When you desire bonds for your officers, 
you will write the International Office for 
application blanks and information. 

Fraternally yours, 
W. D. MAHON, 

International President. 

,_..L 
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NEW AND REVISED SECTIONS OF THE 
CONSTITUTION AND GENERAL 

LAWS. 

Enactments ot the Twelfth Convention 
added to the Constitution, new sections and 
revised former sections, all of which are 
given below as they will appear In the re
vised Constitution and General Laws. These 
sections take effect January 1, 1912. 

Sec. 10. Any member In good standing 
at the time of election who, by being volun
tarily employed outside of his or her DI• 
vision or the International Association and 
thus being prevented from being In active 
service, Is not eligible as a delegate to a 
convention of this Association. 

Sec. 17. The G. E. B. and editors shall 
be required to attend the conventions, their 
expenses to be paid from the General Fund 
when not serving as a delegate. 

Sec. 18. The International President shall 
have the proceedings of conventions printed 
and placed ln the hands of delegates daily. 

Sec. 19. The General Officers of the A. 
A. ot S. and E. R. E. of A. shall consist of 
a President, seven (7) Vice-Presidents, a 
Treasurer, an Executive Boe.rd of nine (9) 
members and three (3) delegates and three 
(3) alternate delegates to the American 
Federation of Labor Conventions. Their 
term of office shall be for two years, com
mencing on the day following the close of 
the Convention, and to continue until such 
time as their successors are duly elected and 
quallfied. 

Sec. 28. The G. E. B. shall be composed 
of nine (9) members, elected by the General 
Convention. Their term of office shall be 
two years. At their first meeting they shall 
elect a chairman and secretary. They shall 
hold semi-annual meetings regularly, com
mencing In the month of February, or as 
often as the business of this Association 
shall require. The Chairman shall notify 
the members of the G. E. B., by mail or 
otherwise, of the exact date and place of 
all meetings. 

Sec. 29. The delegates, or, in their ab• 
sence or Inability to attend, the alternate 
delegates, to the American Federation of 
Labor Conventions are the duly authorized 
representatives of the Association to A. F. • 
of L. Conventions. 

Sec. 40. All moneys received Into a local 
Division for Initiation fees, monthly dues, 
assessments, benefits of different kinds and 
all other sources shall at once become the 
property of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Employee of 
America and can only be expended by a two
thirds majority vote of the members of the 
L. D. in attendance at a regular meeting of 
the L. D. A final distribution of any funds 
in possession of or belonging to the L. D. 
can not be made so long as five members 
of the L. D. object thereto. Neither can the 
local Division loan, Invest or donate any 
sum to exceed $10.00, unless to affiliated or
ganizations on strike, without the proposi
tion of or for such donation or loan shall 

have been discussed at two meetings and 
notice posted in the different barns, and then 
passed by a two-thirds majority of members 
present. 

Sec. 41. Each L. D. shall hold at least 
one regular meeting each month where a full 
report of the work of all officers, commit
tees and executive boards shall be made. In 
an L. D. of two hundred (200) or more mem
bers, regular meetings shall be held in the 
early evening at about 8 o'clock, the time 
to be arranged to be most convenient to the 
membership, and to be held at regular stated 
Intervals that the entire membership may 
be acquainted with the date and hour that 
regular meetings are to be held. If there 
are questions of any kind calling for a vote 
of the entire membership, such as agree
ments, wage disputes or other questions of 
like Importance, there can be arranged for 
such occasions, either an early, late or a 
general meeting at some hour when the en
tire membership can best attend. 

Sec. 43. Local Divisions shall send dele
gates to the nearest central labor body. 
Where the membership of an L. D. Is located 
ln different cities, towns or districts In each 
of which a Central Trades or Labor Council 
exists, lf consistent, the L. D. shall affiliate 
the members residing In each of these towns, 
cities or districts with the respective central 
body holding jurisdiction therein. In the 
United States, locals must affiliate with cen
tral bodies chartered by the American Fede
ration of Labor. In Canada, locale must 
affiliate with central bodies chartered by the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. It 
shall be the duty of the L. D. president to 
see that delegates elected for that purpose 
shall attend and properly represent the L. 
D. at all meetings of the Central Body for 
which they are elected as delegates thereto. 
Where it is Impossible on account of work
ing conditions to have all the delegates at• 
tend \bese meetings, they shall arrange, 
among themselves, to have one or more dele• 
gates represent the L. D. at each meeting. 
Where possible, all delegates shall attend. 
When any delegate fails to attend at least 
one of any three consecutive meetings, the 
President shall report the same to the Dl• 
vision and the Division shall remove the 
delegate and elect another to fill the va
cancy. The delegates, ln turn, shall make a 
full report of the acts and doings of the 
central bodies to the regular meetings of 
the L. D. 

Sec. 50. Each L. D. shall pay, through Its 
financial secretary, monthly, to the Interna
tional Office, the sum of 50 cents per mem
ber. This amount shall be to cover all per 
capita tax, covering the general expense of 
the Association, the defense fund, the death 
disability and old age benefit fund and "M'. 
& C." Eleven (11) cents per month of said 
moneys received shall be used as a fund 
for the general management of the Associa
tion; twenty-six (26) cents per month shall 
be used to create a fund for the payment of 
death, disability and old-age benefit claims; 
nine (9) cents per month shall be used to 
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create the defense fund of the Association, 
for the protection of the membership of the 
various Divisions, In cases of lockouts and 
strikes; four (4) cents per month shall be 
paid to the "M. & C." for the purpose of fur
nishing and forwarding said Journal to each 
and every member In good standing in the 
Association. 

Sec. 61. For the purpose of protecting Its 
members and defraying the legitimate ex• 
penees of members on strike and locked out 
and for conducting strikes and lockouts au
thorized by the proper authority of the A. 
A. of 8. and E. R. E. of A., there shall be 
established and maintained a fund to be 
known as the Defense Fund In which all 
members shall participate as provided by 
Section 60, and which shall be used as here
inafter provided. 

Sec. 58. No manager, superintendent, 
foreman, or other officer having the worlttng 
rules and regulations of the railway com
pany to enforce over the employee can be
come a member of this Association, and In 
cases where members of this A88oclatlon are 
promoted to such official positions, they 
shall withdraw from membership In this 
Association by taking out a withdrawal card. 
Should they return to the service again and 
desire to renew their membership they can 
do so by depositing their cards subject to 
the provisions of this Constitution and, with 
the consent of the L. D., become members 
again. In cases where members are tem• 
porarlly promoted to official positions, they 
shall not hold such temporary positions for 
a longer period than thirty days without 
taking a withdrawal card from the Division, 
and while members are filling temporary po
sitions as officials of the company they shall 
not attend the meetings or hold office In the 
L. D.s. 

Sec. 61. The G. E. B. shall have authority 
to continue the publication of the "Union 
Leader" and to substitute the same as the 
official organ of the Divisions In the city of 
Chicago instead of the ''M. & C." The said 
"Union Leader" shall be furnished to the 
members of the L. D.'s In the city of Chicago 
at the subscription price of forty
eight (48) cents per year, this amount to be 
taken out of the payment of the general dues 
of the membership of the Chicago L. D.'s 
to which the "Union Leader" serves as an 
official organ, and this amount to be col
lected monthly, the same as le collected 
for the "M. & C.'' under the provisions of 
this Constitution. It shall be furnished to 
all other subscribers at a uniform rate of 
$1.00. Space shall be reserved for the pub
lication of assessment notices and other 
general Association business. The G. E. B. 
shall have authority to appropriate rrom 
funds to the credit of the M. & C. when 
necessary for the maintenance of the Union 
Leader. The Editors of the M. & C. and 
Union Leader are hereby granted thirty (30) 
days' vacation annually, with pay. 

Sec. 69. When an applicant ls rejected 
hls Initiation fee shall be returned to him. 
He may have the prlvllege of renewing hia 

application after a period of thirty days (30) 
days. If rejected the second time ft can 
then be renewed only at such time as a 
two-thirds vote of the membership present 
at any meeting may determine to consider 
the same. 

Sec. 72. Any member or members feeling 
that they have been unfairly dealt with by 
the local Division have the right of an ap, 
peal to the International President, the 
Executive Board, and from the Executive 
Board to the regular Convention of the A.9-
soclatlon after the local Division has given 
Its final decision in their case or cases. 
Parties making appeals must set forth their 
complaints clearly In writing, giving all In· 
formation and evidence bearing upon the 
case. They must state in the appeal whether 
it ls to be the International President, the 
Executive Board or the Convention. They 
shall also file a copy of their appeal with 
the Secretary of the L. D. before the appeal 
can be entertained or considered. All ap, 
peals must be forwarded through the Inter
national President. The secretary of the 
L. D., on request from the International 
President, shall forward to him a record of 
the trial, the minutes of the meetings at 
which the case has been discussed and acted 
upon, and such other evidence and Inform• 
tlon as may be In the posseslson of the L. 
D. or the International President may de
sire, and a copy of the same shall be sup, 
plied to the appellant. The parties maJdng 
the appeal shall also forward such evidence 
and Information as the International Presi
dent may from time to time require from 
them. The decision of the International 
President, when approved by the G. E. B. 
or the decision of the G. E. B. when made 
will stand as the decision of the Association 
until reversed by the Convention. Appeals 
must be made within three months after the 
L. D. has passed upon the case. Otherwise 
it shall not be entertained or considered by 
the International officers. 

Sec. 75. The grievances and complaints 
of members shall be taken up by and 
through the L. D.s of which they are mem
bers for adjustment In all cases of griev
ances with the respective companies, and 
can be taken up by the International Aa
soctatlon as a grievance only upon the re
quest of the L. D. as specifled In these laws. 

Membera In Arrears. 
Sec. 79. All dues and assessments are 

payable on the first day of each month for 
that month. They must be paid by the fif. 
teenth of the month in order to continue 
the member In good standing. The mem
ber, on paying his dues, shall receive from 
the F. S. a working card as a receipt, which 
Is evidence of his standing In the L. D. A 
member in arrears for his dues and asess
ments after the fifteenth day of the month 
Is not in good st:rnding and not entitled to 
sick, death or disability benefits, or to the 
protection of the Association In any manner 
whatsoever, and where a member allows his 
arrearage In dues and assessments to enter 
the second month he shall at once be re-
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• ported to the General Office. He will then 
be allowed thirty (30) days In which to re• 
Instate himself. 

Sec. 80. The Financial Secretary, at the 
last meeting In each month, shall read out 
the names of all members In arrears for 
dues and assessments, and when the arrear• 
age of any member bas reached two months 
his name shall be dropped from the rolls. 
A member who has sus1wnded himself for 
non-payment of dues and desiring reinstate• 
ment In the Association, shall apply through 
the F. S. of the L. D. and pay such penalties 
as the L. D. may decide upon; it being un
derstood, however, that pertaining to his 
sick, death and disabllity benefits, he com
mences as a new member. 

Funeral, Old Age and Disability Benefits. 
Sec. 83. In order to establish a Funeral 

Benefit for the proper burial of members in 
case of death, a Disability Benefit to aid 
them in cases of total disability and an Old 
Age Benefit to assist them in old age, these 
laws are hereby adopted by this Association, 
and will go into effect on the first day of 
January, 1912, and all former laws on fun
eral and total disability benefits and old 
age pensions are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 84. .Members of this Association 
shall be entitled to one of the following 
benefits: Funeral, total disability or old 
age, providing they and their local Divisions 
are in good financial standing and have com
plied with the rules laid down In the Con
stitution and Laws of this Association. 

Sec. 85. A member to be entitled to a 
funeral, total disability or old age benefit 
of this Association, shall be, when he joins 
this organization, In sound health and not 
afflicted With any disease likely to Injure 
his health or cause permanent disability, 
provided, however, that when a member is 
over two (2) years in continuous member
ship in this Association, there shall be no 
question relative to the condition of his 
health at the time he became a member of 
this Association. 

Sec. 86. A member to be In good stand
Ing in order to receive bis funeral, total dis
ability or old age benefit, must have all dues, 
fines and assessments levied in compliance 
with the laws of this Association, paid on 
or before the fifteenth (16th) of each month, 
and the local Division of which he ts a mem
ber must be in good financial standing, as 
required by the laws of this Association, with 
the International Organization. 

Sec. 87. It is the duty of each member 
to see that his dues, fines, assessments and 
other moneys owed this Association are 
promptly paid, as the law specifies, and that 
he is in possession of a paid-up working 
card by the fifteenth (15th) of each month, 
and it is especially his own duty to look 
after and pay the same. A member tn ar
rears after the fifteenth (16th) of the cur
rent month is not in good standing and not 
entitled to funeral, total disab!llty or old 
age benefit, and where a member allows his 
arrearage in dues and assessments to run 
Into the second month before paying the 

same, he shall be debarred from benefits for 
one month after the payment of his arrear
age. Where he has In bis possession money 
of the Association which he bas received in 
any manner, he must render an account for 
It, and if he refuses to turn over or render 
proper account thereof it shall be held 
the same as dues and assessments 
and he shall be debarred from bene
fits one month after paying his ar
rearage, as specified In these laws, pro
viding for dues and assessments. Where 
a member allows himself to become two (2) 
months in the arrearage for dues and assess
ments, he does thereby suspend himself 
from membership In this Association, and 
Is, therefore, not entitled to any funeral, 
total disability or old age benefits, as pro
vided In this Constitution and Laws, and 
where a member is suspended, expelled or 
bas withdrawn bis membership from this 
Association, his benefits shall cease upon 
the date that such withdrawal Is granted 
or that such suspension or expulsion takes 
place, with the proviso that, in case of ex
pulsion by a local union, he should be rein
stated after apppaling to the International 
Association, It shall not deprive him in any 
way of his rights to the benefits herein pre
scribed. 

Sec. 88. Where members belong to DI
visions that are suspended, lapsed or wlth
dra wn, or for any other reason become in 
bad standing with the International Organ
ization, these members shall at once com
m unlcate with the International President 
and place their membership, if they desire 
to preserve the same, with the International 
.Association, paying the regular dues and 
assessment fixed b7 the Association as pre
scribed for members in local Divisions, to 
the International President, their member
ship to be held in the general organization 
until the local Division can be re-organized 
or they can be properly placed in some other 
Division of the Association. 

Sec. 89. No death or dlsablllt7 claim 
shall be allowed or paid to members whose 
death or disability has been caused while 
on duty as a volunteer militiaman, police• 
man or paid city fireman, or in other haz
ardous or prohibitive occupations as defined 
by Insurance companies. Neither he, nor 
any person for him, shall have any claim 
on the funds of this Association. But noth
ing in this section shall be construed to 
exclude any member who Is in active service 
of any department of any street railway 
company. 

Sec. 90. Any officer or member making 
use of improper means to obtain benefits, 
or who shall make false statements as to 
age or health, or knowingly present or sign 
any claim of a fraudulent character for 
benefits, upon proof thereof shall be ex
pelled from membership in this Association 
and prosecuted according to the laws of the 
land. 

Sec. 91. When any death or disability 
occurs to any member, or where a member 
desires to make application for total dlsa-

-
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billty or old age benefit, the person applying 
for the benefit shall present to the local Di
vision concerned a certificate of the facts 
from the attending physician, and If these 
facts are approved by the L. D., the claim 
shall be forwarded by the financial secre
tary of the L. D. to the International Presi
dent, with the certificate of the L. D. prop
erly filled out upon the regular blanks of 
the Association. He shall also send all 
other papers and Information that may be 
required by the International President bear
ing upon the case. 

Sec. 92. A member of this Organization 
in good standing, as provided 1n this Con
stitution and General Laws, will be entitled 
to any one of the following claims: Funeral, 
Total Disability or Old Age Benefit, but he 
will be entitled to only one of these benefits. 
Should a member receive his funeral benefit, 
he will not be entitled to any other benefit. 
Should a member receive a disability benefit, 
he will not be entitled to any other benefit. 
Should a member receive an old age benefit, 
he wlll not be entitled to any other benefit. 

Sec. 93. Claims for Funeral, Disability 
and Old Age benefits shall be made through 
the local Division In which the member 
holds membership and shall be forwarded 
by the financial secretary upon the regular 
blanks of the Association prepared for that 
purpose, with the exception of cases where 
membership Is held In the general office. 
In that case the applicant or his friends 
shall communicate with the International 
President and receive the regular blank of 
the Association, and have the same filled 
out by a notary public, complying with the 
laws and instructions upon the same. In 
cases where application blanks are filled 
out, by the financial secretary of the local 
Division, or by members or friends applying 
direct to the International President, they 
shall comply with the laws and instructions 
of the same. There shall accompany the ap
plication for Funeral, Disability or Old Age 
benefit the doctor's certificate and the last 
month's working card of deceased or appli
cant. Should the International Office desire 
further information, the same shall be for
warded by the Division or those seeking the 
claim. ,\llere members have met death by 
accident and where coroner's reports are 
made a copy of the coroner's report shall be 
forwarded with the l<'uneral Uenefit appll
cat ion. A member to be in good standing 
a11<1 to be entitlt><l to Funeral, Disability and 
Old Age bf•netits, must have all dues and 
asst'ssnwnts paid, including the month In 
which <1,·ath or <lbability occurs, as pro
\'ided in this Constitution and General Laws. 
If the lntcrnational Prt'sident approves of 
the claim, It will be recorded and paid In 
its onll'r from the funds accumulated for 
the purpose of paying such benefits. The 
check for the amount shall be forwarded to 
the financial sccrdary of the L. D., who 
i,hall pay it to the person or pNsons entitled 
to rccei\'e the same, and return the receipts 
to tlw I. P., sigll\'U by the receivers and 
atte;;t(•d by the til•al of the L. D. and the 
signatures of the Financial Secretary and 

President of the Division. Claims for fun
eral, disablllty and old age benefits shall 
first be made to the International President. 
In case he should refuse to allow the claim, 
the claimants then have a right to appeal 
to the International Executive Board. 
Should the International Executive Board 
refuse to allow the claim, the claimants 
then have a right to appeal to the General 
Convention· of the Organization, and in no 
case will the claimants appeal to, or take 
the case Into any court of law until It has 
been finally decided by the highest author
ity 1n this Association, which is the regular 
Convention. 

Sec. 94. On the death of a beneficiary 
member, the funeral benefit shall be paid 
as follows: First, it shall be the duty of 
the L. D. to see that the deceased member 
ls respectfully buried and the expenses of 
the runeral properly paid, for it must be 
distinctly understotod that this Is not an 
insurance fund, but a funeral benefit, created 
for the express purpose of giving to our 
members a proper and respectful burial, and 
none of the moneys for funeral benefits 
must be used for any other purpose or con
verted to any other use until all expenses 
1n connection with the funeral have been 
paid. If the funeral arrangements are 
looked after by the family or friends of 
the deceased, the L. D. shall see that all 
financial expenses are or wlll be properly 
paid before paying the benefit to anyone. If 
the Division bad charge of the funeral ar
rangements, it shall pay the funeral ex
penses, receiving receipted bills for the 
same, and then turn over to the person en• 
titled thereto the balance of the benefit, to
gether with the receipted bills for all ex
penses paid in connection with the funeral. 
and receive therefor a receipt In behalf of 
the Association for the full amount of the 
claim. 

Sec. 95. Payment of Funeral Benefits 
shall be made as follows: 

1. To the widow of the deceased; such 
widow to receive any and all balance due 
upon said benefit. The widow shall be the 
sole beneficiary, subject to the pro,·isions 
of Section 94. 

2. There being no surviving widow, pay
ment shall be made to the lineal descend
ing kin. to share and share alike. 

3. There being no lineal descending 
heirs-children, grandchildren, etc.-pay
ment shall be made to the first ascending 
lineal heir; in order, mother, father, grand• 
mother, grandfather, etc. , 

4. There being no surviving lineal heirs, 
payment shall !Je subject to be made to de
pendent collateral heirs-sisters, brothers, 
etc. 

5. In case there survives no llneal or 
collateral kin, as herein provided, to whom 
11ayment may be made, the L. D. to which 
df.'ceased belongs shall provide respectful 
burial of the deceased. and for the erection 
of a tombstone at the grave of the deceased. 
such tombstone or monument not to exceed 
Forty Dollars ($40.00) in cost. The L. D. 
shall then submit to the International Presi-
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dent an itemized statement of the funeral, 
tombstone or monument expense, said state
ments and itemized accounts to bear the 
approval for payment of an authorized com
mittee of the L. D. and the local President 
and local Financial Secretary. The Inter
national Association shall pay the accounts 
shown to be due by such itemized state
ments, and payment of such funeral and 
monument expense shall be a settlement in 
full of the claim, subject to the provision 
that in no case shall said accounts exceed 
the benefit due upon the deceased member. 
Any residue of the benefit shall remain as 
of the Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit 
Fund of the Association. Neither shall the 
Amalgamated Association of Street and 
Electric Railway Employee of America be 
held responsible or Hable for any further 
benefits In the name of the deceased. 

It Is bereby understood that the conditions 
embraced in this section do not interfere 
with compliance of Section 94 of this Con
stitution and General Laws; neither does 
it interfere with the application of the bene
fit in accordance with any will or testa
ment of the deceased member; provided 
further, that the conditions of said will or 
testament shall embrace as beneficiaries 
none but of the llneal or collateral of kin 
heretofore mentioned within this section. It 
ts further understood and hereby directed 
that payment of any benefit, or any part 
of any benefit, to the legal guardian of any 
minor children of, or dependents upon de
ceased, may be made and considered· as 
proper application of the benefit, subject 
only to the provisions of Section 9-& of this 
Constitution and General Laws. 

Sec. 96. The amounts of Funeral Benefit 
to which the Association is responsible for 
payment in case of death of members shall 
be: 

In the event of death of a member during 
the second consecutive year of continuous 

.membership, one hundred dollars ($100.00.; 
In the event of death during the third 

consecutive year of continuous membership, 
one hundred and fifty dollars ($160.00); 

In the event of death during the fourth 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00); 

In the event of death during the fifth 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
four hundred dollars ($400.00); 

In the event of death during the sixth 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
five hundred dollars ( $500.00); 

In the event of death during the seventh 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
six hundred dollars ($600.00); 

In the event of death during the eighth 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
seven hundred dollars ($,00.00); 

In the event of death during the ninth 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
or any consecutive year of continuous mem
bership thereafter, eight hundred dollars 
($800.00). 

Sec. 97. A member legally in benefit ac
cording to this Constitution and General 
Laws and suffering the loss of a hand at or 

above the wrist, the loss of a foot at or 
about the ankle joint, the loss of the sight 
of both eyes, or receives an Injury through 
sudden accident, or Is suffering from any 
affliction, the cause of which can be traced 
directly to the occupation while in the serv
ice as a street and electric railway employe, 
that wlll totally disable him from ever fol
lowing the occupation as a street and elec
tric railway worker, shall be entitled to disa
bility benefit in accordance with his term 
of membership in this Association, as fol
lows: 

For disabillty sustained during the second 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
the afflicted member shall receive one hun
dred dollars ($100.00); 

When said disabillty is sustained during 
the third consecutive year of continuous 
membership, the afflicted member shall re
ceive one hundred and fifty dollars 
($160.00); 

When said disability occurs in the fourth 
consecutive year of continuous membership, 
the afflicted member shall receive two hun
dred and fifty dollars ($250.00); 

When said disability is sustained in the 
fifth consecutive year of continuous mem
bership, the afflicted member shall receive 
fonr hundred dollars ($400.00); 

When said disability is sustained in the 
sixth consecutive year of continuous mem
bership, the afflicted member shall receive 
five hundred dollars ($500.00); 

When said disability is sustained in the 
seventh consecutive year of continuous 
membership, the afflicted member shall re
ceive six hundred dollars ($600.00); 

When said disability is sustained in the 
eighth consecutive year of continuous mem
bership, the afflicted member shall receive 
seven hundred dollars ($700.90); 

When the affliction is sustained ln any 
consecutive year of continuous membership 
after eight years, the member shall receive 
eight hundred dollars ($800.00). 

Sec. 98. Th~ applicant for disability bene
fit shall submit an application for said bene• 
fit, together with all available proof and 
evidence thereto, through the financial sec
retary of his local Division, to the Interna
tional President. If the claim be approved 
by the International President, payment 
thereof shall be made In order. Should the 
International President question the eligi
bility of the claim. or should there be a dis
pute over a disability claim, the same shall 
then be referred to the General Executive 
Board of this Association at the first n•µ;u
lar meeting of the G. E. B. after the claim 
is flied. The General J<:xecutlve Board shall 
decide whether the disability upon which 
application for benefit is made comes under 
the provisions of the laws of this Associa•. 
tion for which payment of disability benefit 
is provided. If the claim is approved by the 
General Executive Board. the claimant shall 
rec£ive the amount of his claim in accord
ance with his age in this Association. The 
payment of a disability claim releases this 
Association from any other or future finan
cial obligation to the member receiving the 
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same, and when the claim fa made out In 
the General Office, there shall also be made 
out a withdrawal of membership for this 
brother, stating that he has received the 
full amount of his disability benefits, which 
has brought his membership In this Asso
ciation to a close. If the General Executive 
Board should disallow the disability claim, 
the claimant still has an appeal to the regu
lar Convention of this Association, and he 
shall not take any legal action until after 
the Convention has disposed of his claim. 

Sec. 99. A member petitioning for a dlsa• 
bllity claim, or any other claim, shall not 
be exempt from the dues and asi,;cssments 
of the Association. He shall keep himself 
In good standing. as the laws of this Asso
ciation specify, without Intermission; other• 
wise, the, beneficiary claim of said brother 
shall become null and void. 

Sec. 100. When disabilities have occur
red through actual negligence or through the 
use of alcoholic drink on the part of the 
disabled brother, he shall not be entitled 
to any benefits. 

Sec. 101. In all claims for dlsabflity 
benefit the claimant shall be carefully and 
thoroughly examined by a competent and 
reputable physician selected by the local 
Division, who shall send his certificate in 
writing to the local Division, stating the na• 
ture and extent of the disability and his 
opinion as to whether the claimant Is totally 
disabled within the meaning of the provi
sions of this Constitution and General 
Lawe. The expense of the examination is to 
be paid by the local Division, and a report 
of the said examination to be sent to the 
International President. 

Old Age Benefits. 
Bee. 102. A member of this Association 

who has been In continuous membership for 
twenty (20) years and over and has com• 
plied with the Constitution and Laws 
of this Association, and bas reached the age 
of sixty-five (66) years, and because of his 
age Is totally disabled from following the 
occupation of a street and electric railway 
employe, shall be entitled to the old age 
benefit of eight hundred dollars ($800.00), as 
prescribed by this Constitution. 

Sec. 103. A member to be entitled to the 
Old Age Benefit must have complied with 
this Constitution and General Lawe. A mem
ber desiring Old Age Benefit shall make ap
plication to the local Division of which he 
le a member, except should be hold his mem
bership with the general organization. In 
that case, he will write and secure from the 
International President a regular application 
blank and fill out the same according to 
the instrudlonA that will be sent him from 
the genc-ral office. If the claim is made to 
the local Division, It shall first be considered 
by the loeal, and If It Is determined by the 
L. D. that the applleant Is entitled to the 
claim, the application shall be forwardPd 
to the Internat iuual President by the finau
clal seeretary. Accompanying the applica
tion shall be a doctor's certificate stating 
the condition of the applicant. The appll-

cant shall also state his age with such proof 
as ls possible to submit and such other in
formation as he may deem advisable upon 
the subject. The local Division may add 
such information as It deems advisable. 
Upon approval of the application by the In• 
ternatlonal President, the Association shall 
pay the claim. If the International Prest• 
dent Is not satisfied with the claim, tt shall 
be referred to the General Executive Board, 
which, at its first meeting after the claim 
has been flied, shall make a thorough ex
amination and pass upon the same. Ap
proval of the application by the General 
Executive Board shall be sufficient warrant 
for payment of the claim. If the claim Is 
denied by the General Executive Board, the 
applicant may make application for payment 
by appeal to the regular Convention of this 
Association. In no case will he carry his 
claim Into the courts until the claim has 
been passed upon by the Convention. If 
the claim ls allowed by the Convention, It 
shall be paid, In order, by the I. P., from 
the Death, Disability and Old Age Benefit 
Fund of this Association as heretofore pro
vided. 

Sec. 104. When application Is made for 
an old age benefit, the L. D. shall state 
the condition of the member, as to whether 
he Is competent to take care of his funds 
after he has received them. If a member, 
from sickness, disability or being addicted 
to strong drink, or for any other reason la 
unable to properly look after and take care 
of ·his funds, tt shall be the duty of the local 
Division to see that his old age benefit la 
properly protected and placed where it wm 
be used to take care of him, and If neces
sary application shall be made to the proper 
court for the appointment of a guardian to 
take care and look after the member's bene
fit fund and see that It le used for his benefit. 
If the claim ls handled by the International 
Organization, the International President, In 
person or through a deputy, shall make a 
thorough examination before paying the 
claim and see that the above provisions are 
carried out If necessary that the funds shall 
be placed where they will properly protect 
the applicant. 

Sec. 106. The payment of an old age 
benefit closes the benefits of the member 
and a withdrawal card, similar to that 
granted to members who have received their 
dlsabtl!ty benefits, shall be Issued to the 
member, which shall cover all benefits to 
which he Is entitl~d from this Association. 

Sick Beneflta. 
Sec. 106. Sick benefits may be adopted 

and regulated by the local DIYislons, with 
the provision that no Division shall allow 
or pay siek benefits for the first week's 
sickness. 

Sec. 113. A lockout Is where the mem• 
bcrs of a Division are discharg<>d for mem
bership In this Associa1ion. It shall not 
apply to a member or members suspended 
or dl!1chnrir\'d for any other cause. No lock• 
out can take place In Divisions recognized 
by the respective employing companies and 
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having provisions for settling grievances and 
disputes. Lockout must be officially de• 
clared to exist by the General Executive 
Board before lockout benefits will be paid. 

Amount• of Benefit and When Payable. 
Sec. 114. The Defense Fund Is the only 

fund available for the support of strikes and 
lockouts. The I. P. shall notify L. D.'s 
going on strike or involved In a lockout In 
a legal manner of the exact amount that 
there is available for the support of the 
strike or lockout, which shall be paid in 
accordance with the provisions herein pro
vided, until the fund Is exhausted. The G. 
E. B. Is also empowered to transfer from 
time to time, either In cases of emergency 
or when it feels the General Fund will war
rant It, such amounts from the General Fund 
to the Defense Fund as the G. E .B. deems 
advisable. 

Sec. 115. When, in accordance with the 
rules herein provided, the members of this 
Association have Inaugurated a strike or 
lockout and a settlement Is effected within 
two (2) weeks thereafter, the said members 
shall receive no financial benefit; but If the 
strike or lockout shall continue for a longer 
period tbey shall receive benefits from the 
beginning of the second week or the strike 
or lockout. 

Sec. 116. The striking or locked-out mem
,bers, subject to the provisions of Sections 
119 and 120, shall be paid at the rate of 
Five Dollars ($5.00) per week, payable 
weekly. The secretary of the L. D. on strike 
or involved in lockout shall forward to the 
I. P. each week a list of each and every 
member entitled to strike or lockout bene
fits. These lists shall be made out in ink 
and also approved by, and bear the signa
tures of the local Executive Board. The 
I. P. shall, upon receipt of the list of mem
bers entitled to strike or lockout pay, make 
out pay-roll for that week and return to 
the F. S. of the L. D. the pay-roll with the 
amount of funds sufficient to pay the mem
bers. The F. S. of the L. D. shall receipt 
him upon receiving the fund for the men. 
He shall then disburse the same to the 
members and have each one sign the pay
roll as they are paid and then return the 
receipted pay-roll to the I. P. Each F. S. 
shall keep a correct account of all moneys 
received and disbursed by him. 

Sec. 117. In case a Division or Divisions 
are on strike or Involved In a lockout and 
the money In the Defense Fund becomes ex• 
hausted, the I. P. may then appeal to all the 
local Divisions of the Association for do
nations to assist them In continuing the 
struggle, such donations to be distributed in 
accordance with the laws herein provided. 

Sec. 118. In case an L. D. is on strike 
or involved In a lockout and the money In 
the Defense 1''und becomes exhausted, the 
G. E. B. Is hereby authorized to assess all 
local Divisions not less than ten (10), nor 
more than twenty-five (25) cents per mem
ber per week; and all L. D.'s shall, upon 
such assessment being levied, forward to 
the International headquarters the neces• 

sary sum to cover their assessment at least 
every fifteen (15) days. Any L. D. failing 
to make good such assessment within said 
period of fifteen (15) days shall be consid
ered delinquent, and shall be fined or sus
pended, or both (tine to be not less than 
double the amount of that portion of the 
assessment for which such L. D. may be 
delinquent), subject to the decision of the 
G. E. B., which decision shall stand, unless 
reversed by the next regular convention. 

Sec. 119. It shall be the duty of all mem
bers of an L. D. on strike or involved In a 
lockout to report once each day and answer 
roll call. They shall report and answer roll 
call either to the secretary of the L. D. at a 
headquarters designated by the L. D., or to 
the captains of their barns, as the L. D. 
may determine at the time of going on strike 
or being involved in a lockout. Any mem
ber refusing to answer to roll call and do 
picket duty, as prescribed by the L. D., 
shall be debarred from his strike or lockout 
benefits. 

SPc. 120. Should any member of an L. D., 
while on strike or locked out, work at other 
employment over two days In any one week, 
said member shall not be entitled to strike 
or lockout benefits for that week. Should 
a member secure permanent employment 
and remain at the same over seven days, 
such member shall not be restored to the 
pay-roll without approval of the G. E. B. 

Sec. 132. Persons desiring to submit their 
withdrawal cards and become members of 
any L. D. of this Association, shall do so 
by submitting the withdrawal card as an 
application. Persons holding withdrawal 
cards and depositing them within six (6) 
months after the date of the issuance of 
the same with any L. D., shall, upon the 
acceptance of the same by the L. D., be 
placed In goqd standing, subject to the pro
visions of Section 81 and the provisions of 
this Constitution and General Laws govern
ing Death, Disability and Old Age Benefits 
so far as their death, disability and old ag~ 
benefits are concerned. On submitting a 
withdrawal card of this kind to the L. D. 
the depositor shall pay One Dollar ($1.00) 
as a reinstatement fee, and his dues for the 
month in which he dPposlts his card, and 
the F. S. In forwarding his name to the 
General Office shall forward a sufficient 
amount of money to pay the depositor's per 
capita and assessments for the time which 
his card was withdrawn, thus placing the 
applicant in good standing up to date. A 
person holding a withdrawal card that has 
been Issued over six (6) month and desiring 
to become a member of an L. D. again, 
shall deposit the card as an application and 
pay the full amount of the initiation fee 
charged by the L. D., and, In so far as death 
and disability benefits, will commence as a 
new member. The Secretary In reporting 
such members to the International Office 
will merely report the name aud the L. D. 
from which the withdrawn member has 
come, so that the change of the enrollment 
in the International Office may be properly 
made. The Secretary of the L. D. to which 

--,, 
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the withdrawal card Is submitted, on re
ceipt of the same, shall communicate with 
the Secretary of the L. D. from which the 
card was Issued, notifying the Secretary of 
the fact that the bolder of the card desires 
to become a member of his L. D., and secure 
the applicant's reputation from the Secretary 
of the L. D. from which the member bas 
withdrawn. If after twenty (20) days no 
answer be received, the L. D. shall then 
pass upon the application. 

Priority Queation. 
Sec. 139. Each member of this Associa

tion shall be entitled to and bold bis run in 
accordance with his age in the service of the 
company with which be may be employed, 
and whenever the International Association 
is called upon to adjust the question of runs, 
they shall be settled in accordance to 
priority. The preference of runs shall al
ways belong to the oldest man in continu
ous service. 

Bonding of Officers. 
Sec. 147. The President and Executive 

Board of a local Division shall see that the 
Financial Secretary, Treasurer, Dues Col
lectors and other members who in any way 
handle the funds of the local Division, are 
properly bonded before allowing to be placed 
in the hands of such officer or officers any 
of the finances of the L. D. When an officer 
resigns and the vacancy is filled by a newly 
elected officer, 1t shall be the duty of the 
President and Executive board to see that 
the bond ls properly transferred from the 
retiring officer to the newly elected officer, 
in accordance with the laws herein pro
vided, before any funds are committed to 
the keeping of the said newly elected officer. 
Immediately after each regular election, and 
as soon as the President and officers have 
been installed, the President shall call a 
special meeting of the Executive Board to 
make arrangements for the securing of 
bonds for the financial officers of the L. D. 
Bonds shall be secured through the Bonding 
Indemnity Department of the Association or 
from some reliable bonding company. Bonds 
shall be made payable to the L. D. and shall 
be sufficient to cover all moneys and prop
erty handled by the officers bonded. The 
cost of securing the bonds shall be paid 
by the L. D. \\'ithin thirty (30) days after 
the bond is secured, the Recording Secre
tary of the L. D. shall so notify the General 
Office on the r('gular official blanks pro
vidl'd for that purpose. 

Sec. H8. In order to provide to properly 
prot£>ct the funds of local Divisions and to 
establish a safe and secure bonding privilege 
by which bonds can be secured by all local 
Divisions, and which will be a guarantee 
that in <.'ase of defalcation of an officer that 
bonds will be paid without litigation or legal 
expense, this Association does hereby estab
lish a Donding Indemnity Department with 
which the financial officers of local Divisions 
may be bOl!ded. 

Sf'c. H!l. The bonding dPpartm£>nt shall 
be known as the Bonding Indemnity Depart
ment of the Amalgamated Association of 

Street and Electric Railway Employes of 
America. Its purpose shall be that of bond
ing all financial officers of various local Di· 
visions. All funds received for bonding offi
cers shall be kept In a separate fund for 
the purpose of protecting local Divisions 
against defalcation of financial officers, and 
for the payment of such indemnities as may 
come due under the arrangements of the 
department. Fees for all bonds shall be 
paid to the International Association through 
the I. P. and held the same as all other 
funds of the Association. This fund shall 
be under the direction of the General Execu
tive Board, in like manner with the other 
funds of the Association, with the under
standing that this fund is to be used only 
for the payment of premiums and indemni
ties that may fall due under the provisions 
of the Constitution and General Laws. with 
the exception as hereinafter provided. The 
General Executive Board Is empowered to 
borrow money from the general fund to 
assist this fund at any time it may become 
necessary. After a fund ls established suf
ficient to protect the bonded interests of 
local Divisions, the General Executive Board 
shall, from time to time, transfer profits, if 
there be any, to the fund of the department 
of Death, Dlsablllty and Old Age Benefits 
of the Association. From the Indemnity 
Fund shall be paid all· expenses in connec
tion with the operation of the Bonding In
demnity Department, including printing, 
clerk hire and all legal expenses in connec
tion with the said department. 

Sec. 150. The bonds granted under these 
provisions shall be made In the name of the 
A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. and payable to 
the local Division of which the officer or 
officers are members, and each officer's bond 
shall be made and executed separately and 
a certificate issued to the local Division for 
the same. All bonds will be Issued to ex
pire at 12 o'clock noon on January fifteenth 
(15th) of each year. This to give ample 
time for newly elected officers to be pro
vided with bonds for the current year. In 
case of a vacancy in any office for which a 
bond has been secured, the bond shall be 
transferred to the newly elected or ap
pointed officer without cost to the local Di
vision, providing an audit of the retiring 
officer's accounts has been made and said 
accounts are found correct, which fact shall 
be communicated in the application for the 
change of the bond. Bonds issued at any 
time during the period of January 1 to 
July 1 will be paid for at the rate of premium 
for one year; bonds issued after July 1st 
for six months or less shall be issued at one
half the specified premium charged for one 
year. 

Sec. li,1. The Division making applica
tion for bonds shall fill out the regular ap
plication blank that will be forwarded from 
the general office. The application shall 
state the number of the Division, the name 
and title of the officer to be bonded and the 
amount for which the bond is desired. At 
the time of making application for bonds 
for Financial Secretary and Treasurer, the 

' 
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application shall state the amount of moneys 
in the hands of these officers. There shall 
also accompany the application a statement 
from the bank in which the funds of the 
Division are deposited, stating the amount 
on deposit. The application shall bear an 
estimate of the amount of money that will 
be handled by such officers, and the number 
of members in good standing at the time of 
making application. In the application for 
bonds for dues collectors and other officers 
shall appear an estimate of the amount of 
monely likely to be handled monthly by 
each. 

Sec. 152. The local Division, at the end 
of each three (3) months, shall have an 
audit made of the books and bills of the 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer. The 
auditing committee shall Inspect and audit 
the books of the dues collectors and report 
upon them. Dues collectors must square all 
accounts with the Financial Secretary on or 
before the thirtieth (30th) of each month, 
and their book must so show. The audl• 
tors' report must be filled out upon 
the regular blanks which will be supplied 
from the General Office, and forwarded to 
the International President. The report 
shall be countersigned by the President and 
the Recording Secretary of the Division. 
This report will specify the amount of 
moneys on hand at the end of the last audit, 
moneys received for dues, assessments, lniti• 
atlons and from all other sources during the 
three months covered by the audit, as well 
as the amount of moneys expended during 
the period, and a letter from the bank in 
which the Division's funds are deposited, 
stating the amount on deposit, with the 
number of members Initiated and suspended 
as the blank requires. The auditing quarter 
shall end with the last day in March, June, 
September and December, and the audit 
must be made and reported to the General 
Office before the thirtieth (30th) day of the 
following month. The Division, to be en• 
titled to Its indemnity, must have this 
auditing blank properly filled out and for• 
warded to the General Office upon the time 
here specified. 

153. In the case of defalcation or a short• 
age of any officer, the local Division, as soon 
as It discovers the fact, must notify the In
ternational President and the Division shall 
assist the International Organization In 
auditing and inspecting books and bills; 
also assist and 'co-operate in securing evi
dence and in prosecuting any case when It 
becomes necessary. 

Sec. 154. In the case of a shortage of any 
officer where the local Division has carried 
out the above rules and laws of the Asso
ciation, the International Organization shall 
pay to the local Division the actual amount 
of defalcation up to but not to exceed the 
full amount of the bond for which the officer 
was bonded. 

Sec. 155. Divisions desiring to bond their 
officers will write to the International Office 
for blank applications, which, upon receipt, 
shall be filled out and returned to the Inter• 

national President with the necessary· fund 
to cover purchase of the bond. · 

The cost of bonds for one year to local 
Divisions is as follows: 

Amount 
of bond. Cost. 
$200.00 ................. $ 2.00 
$300.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 75 
$400.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
$500.00................. 4.00 
$600.00 .... ,............ 4.50 
$700.00................. 5.00 
$800.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
$900.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
$1,000.00.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
$2,000.00..... . . . . . . . . . . . 11.50 

Fifty cents (50c) per hundred for each ad
ditional one hundred dollars up to $20,000.00. 

Leglalatlon. 
Sec. 156. Prior to any attempt to secure 

legislation by enactment of any legislative 
body, it shall be the duty of an L. D. to 
notify the International President and make 
application for advice and assistance from 
the International Association. 

Sec. 157. During the sessions of the Con• 
ventions of this Association, communica
tions received relative to resorts, proposed 
convention cities and matters of that na
ture shall be referred to a special commit
tee and shall not become a. part of the rec• 
ords of the convention only through the re
port of such special committee. 

The railway servants of England are very 
emphatic in their disapproval of the report 
handed down by the Royal Inquiry Commis
sion, and it is difficult to determine what 
the final result will be. English papers, 
however, are printing statements to the 
effect that a portion of the railway manage
ments have already granted an increase in 
wages, and that other roads are to advance 
wages likewise. According to the London 
Times, the Increases already announced 
amount to an annual cost to the Great West• 
ern Railway of $280,000 to $390,000; London 
& Northwestern Railway, $400,000; Cale
donian Railway, $50,000. The arrangements 
on the Midland Railway are that no adult 
employed to receive less than 22 s. per week 
in London; 20 s. a week in certain large 
towns, and 19 s. a week elsewhere. 

Eight miners were killed in the Adrian 
shaft of the Rochester, Pittsburg Coal and 
Iron Company's mine located four miles 
from Punxsutawney, Pa. Fifty miners who 
entered the shaft hours after the accident, 
in an attempt to effect a rescue, were driven 
out by gas. The work of rescue was aban
doned pending the arrival of the mine rescue 
car from the government station at Pitts• 
burg, Pa. After the arrival of the car six 
bodies were recovered. 
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FIGHTING A COMMON FOE. 
By the Rev. Charles Stelzle. 

Cbristlanlty ts largely responsible for the 
social unrest wblch characterizes the pres
ent generation. For centuries tt bas been 
presenting to men the high ideals which are 
resulting in nobler aspiration. The people 
have responded to the appeal made in the 
name of its founder, and we dare not now 
repudiate the resultant demands which have 
become so Insistent. 

Christianity has been teaching the v:alue 
of the individual. The practical application 
of that teaching Is found incarnated In the 
labor union's insistence upon the right of 
every man, woman and child to live the life 
which God Intended should be lived by 
them. 

Because of the church's teaching it must 
stand by the workingman in his fight for the 
chlld. It must fearlessly support him in 
his endeavor to relieve the almost un
endurable condition of the woman who 
tolls. 

Because of tts repeated messages in re
spect to cleanliness it must champion the 
workers In their struggles to secure for 
themselves better sanitary conditions In the 
home and in the shop, It must fire volley 
after volley into the accursed sweat-shop 
and into everybody and everything that sup. 
ports it, until the damnable thing is abso
lutely wiped out· of existence. Because of 
its well-known teaching It should give no 
peace until the workers have the fullest 
opportunity for developing the highest type 
of manhood and of citizenship. If only one 
life were Involved, all this would be de
manded. But there are millions in whose 
behalf the fight must be made. 

So let us get together-the Church and 
Labo~ln the name of our common Leader, 
tc, put to rout every foe of the higher life. 
Whether that foe be found In ourselves, 
whether he be In our own ranks, or whether 
he be an outsider who Is dominated by the 
greed for gold. 

Just how this shall be done must depend 
upon local conditions. I have no panacea. 
I am an opportunist. I believe In getting 
all that I can as soon as I can. Therefore, 
without elaborating a "cock-sure" scheme, I 
would mention some everyday principles 
which are fundamental. Necessarily, our 
plan must in every case begin with a cam
paign of education. '1.'e cannot hope to have 
others become enthusiastic In our affairs 
until there has been an intelligent presenta
tion of the facts. Therefore, stop finding 
fault, until you have produced the facts. 
Then keep at it until somebody begins to 
move. Men are not v,altlng ror your mes
sage. Most of them would rather not be 
dh,turbed. But a reasonable attitude Is sure 
to win out. 

Be definite In your demands. If you your
self do not know what you are arter, you 
must not expect others to know It. 

Be consistent. If you believe In relieving 
sweat-shop conditions, and If you would 
abolish Sunday labor, beware of adding to 

the burdens of those whom you profeu to 
be trying to relieve. 

Be patient. There Is no short cut to the 
mlllenium. Rome was not built in a day. 
You will not correct all of the evils of :,our 
generation, but your reasonable, definite. 
consistent campaign wm surely bring aome 
things to pass. 

Disbursements from the Death and Dlaabtl• 
lty Fund during the month of September, 1911, 
were made to beneficiaries on death claim• -
followe; 
John Mahoney, beneficiary, death claim 

of Nell Mahoney, deceased member 
of Division No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y.; 
cause, stroke of paralysis ......... f 100.00 

Mrs. Joseph McManees, beneficiary, 
death claim at Joseph McManees, de-
ceased member of Division No. 477, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; cause. pneumonia 100.00 

Helen M. Coll, beneficiary, death claim 
of Jas. Coll, deceased member of 
Division No. '77, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
cause, operation of blood tumor.... 100.00 

Fanny Depue, beneficiary, death claim 
or Charles M. Depue, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 192 Oakland, 
Cal.; cause, cirrhosis of liver...... 100.00 

Josiah Carver, beneficiary, death claim 
or Josiah F. Carver, deceased mem
ber of THvlslon No. 236, Brockton, 
Mass.: cause, pulmonary tuberculosis 100.00 

Mrs. Tony Huebneri_beneflclary, death 
claim of Tony Huebner, deceased 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, pulmonary tuberculosis. 100.00 

Patrick Clifford, beneficiary, death 
claim of James P. Clln:ord, deceased 
member of Division No. 192 Oak• 
land, Cal.; cause, abscess of iiver.. . 100.00 

Mrs. Martin Quennln, beneficiary, 
death claim of Edward McErla.ln, 
deceased member of Division No. 26, 
Detroit, Mich.; cause, tu berculosls. . 100.00 

Mrs. Ka.te M. Sheen, beneficiary, death 
claim of Henry Sheen (William 
Henry). deceased member of DI· 
vision No. 22, Worcester, Maas.; 
heart disease . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Eliza. F. Kitch, beneficiary, dee.th 
claim of Chas. B. Kitch, deceased 
member of Division No. 241, Chica-
go, Ill.; cause, carcinoma. of face... 100.00 

Mrs. Clara. Gurnsey, beneficiary, death 
claim of ,vm. E. Gurnsey, deceased 
member of Division No. 2U, Chi• 
cago, Ill.; cause, post-operative 
shock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Mrs. Hanna Ludwig, beneflcla.ry, death 
claim of C. P. Ludwig, deceased 
member o! Division No. 241, Chicago, 
lll.; cause, tu berculosls of knee 
joint •...................•... ·.•... 100.00 

Total ••..•..•.•................•. f 1,200.00 

Disbursements from the Death and Disabil
ity Fund during the month of October, 1911, 
were macle to benefl<'iarles on death and dl■-
ablllty claims as follows: 

Death■, 
Mrs. Minnie Martinson, benenclary, 

clf'ath claim of Hans Martinson, rte
cea,ied mcrn lier of Di vision No. 241, Chi

cago, 111.; cause, tuberculosis of 
lungs .............................. $100.00 

Edi th Hei;enla Hesselton, beneficiary, 
death claim of A . .M. Hesselton, de-
cea>1ed member of Division No. 256, 
Sacramento, Cal.; cause, en,locardltls. 100.00 

Mrs. Ella Donahue, bc•netlclary, death 
claim of P. J. Donahue, deceased 
member or Division No. 312, Daven
port. Iowa; <'&use, consumption of 
lung and hip joint. •..........•...... 100.00 

Mrs. John l,ane, beneficlarr, death 
claim or Jnhn Kane. ,1eeea~ed mem
ber of Dlvl>1lon No. 260, Chicago, 111.: 
cause, accluent. Injuries received due 
to being struck and run over by car .• 100.00 
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Kra. J'ohn Thorngren, beneficiary, death 
cl&lm of John Thorngren, deceased 
member of Dlvtelon No. 280, Chicago, 
Ill; cause, pulmonary tuberculoele •• 100.00 

Mra. J. G. Heuchan, beneficiary, death 
claim of J. G. Heuchan, deceased 
member of Division No. 118, Toronto, 
Ont.; cause, valvular heart disease ... 100.00 

Laura Zeckler, beneficiary, death claim 
of C. W. Zeckler, deceased member of 
Division No. 2U, Chicago, Ill.; cause, 
exhaustion due to cabatonl eem preclx 
tuberculoele .••....••.•....•....•.. 100.00 

Mre. John E. Evans, beneficiary, death 
claim of John E. Evans deceased 
member of Division No. 260, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, organic heart disease ..... 100.00 

Ellen Mulcahey, beneficiary, death claim 
ot Patrick Mulcahey, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, cirrhosis et liver. . . • • • . . . • • • • • 100.00 

Mre. John T. Corrigan, beneficiary, death 
claim of John T. Corrigan, deceased 
member of Division No. 260, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, accident, struck by street 
car •••••.••••..••.•...•...•••.••••. 100.00 

Mrs. Elizabeth Blackburn, beneficiary, 
death claim ot Edward J. Blackbum, 
deceased member ot Division No. 2U, 
Chicago, Ill.; cause, peritonitis, com
bined with external violence received 
by being Jarred as result of collision 100.00 

Mrs. M. 0 Connell, beneficiary, death 
claim of M. W. O'Connell, deceased 
member of Division No. 308, Chicago, 
Ill.; cause, pulmonary tuberculosis .. 100.00 

Margaret Dumas Mulkerin, beneficiary, 
death claim of Thomas J. Mulkerin, 
deceased member ot Division No. 268, 
Quincy, Mass. i cause, accident, In
juries caused oy being run over by 
car .•••.••.•••.•.••••••...........• 100.00 

T. H. Dunn, financial secretary of DI
vision No. 99, death claim of Joseph 
Gibson, deceased, member of Division 
No. 99, Winnipeg, Man.; cause, In-
juries of the skull .................. 100.00 

Pauline Cathrine Klaus, beneflclary 1 
death claim ot L. W. Klaus, deceasea 
member of Division No. 236, Alton, 
Ill; cause. ulcer of stomach ..••..... 100.00 

Mrs. Minnie Feser, beneficiary, death 
claim of Martin Feser, deceased mem
ber of Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill.; 
cause, aortic Incompetent due to Ar-
terlo selerosls . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 100.00 

Kary Curran, beneficiary, death claim 
of D. J. Curran, deceased member of 
Division No. 459, Bridgeport, Conn.: 
cause, suicide by hanging ........... 100.00 

Minnie Eberle, beneficiary, death claim 
of Edward Eberle, deceased member 
of Division No. 416, Peoria, Ill.; 
cause, appenillcltle • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • 100.00 

DlHbWt7, 
Thomas J. Fitzgerald, disabled mem

ber of Division No. 194, New Orleans, 
La.; cause, street car accident, caus-
ing loss of left leg. • . • • . • • • . • . . . . . . . 100.00 

Total •..•..• , ••................... '1,900.00 

IN MEMORIAM. 

By Division No. 19, Colorado Springe, Colo. 
Whereas, An all wise Providence, In Infinite 

wisdom and goodness, has seen flt to take 
from among us our beloved brother, Fitch 
Reed Allen; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Division 
.No. 19 of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employee of Am
erica, extend our deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved family of our deceased brother, who 
was a member of Division No. 19. 

He was a brother tried and true, a friend 
loved, honored and respected by each and 
every member of our organization. May those 
who were nearest and dearest to him be con
soled by the knowledge that his soul rests 
In peace. 

May the record of our lives be such that It 

may be said of us, as we have said of him, 
he has made the world brighter and better; he 
hae brought sunshine and gladness to heartll 
In gloom, and now God has called him to his 
reward. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be eent to the breaved family; that they be
come a part of the records of this association; 
that they be published In our official journal, 
the Motorman and Conductor, and that our 
charter be draped In mourning tor a period of 
thirty days. 

October 7, 1911. 

CLYDE M. JOHNSON, 
ROBT. B. ARNOLD, 
T. T. HUDSON, 

Committee. 

By Division ·No. 99, Winnipeg, Man. 
Whereas, Our Almighty God has again come 

amongst us and taken away our beloved and 
esteemed brother, James Williamson, by whose 
death our Division has lost a highly respected 
brother who was always noted tor his up
rightness and kindly fellng towards hie fellow 
workmen; and 

Whereas, This Division wishes to show ltll 
sympathy to our lat-a brother's wife In her 
sad bereavement; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days; that a letter of condo
lence be sent to Mrs. W1lllameon and that a 
copy of this resolution be published In the 
Motorman and Conductor and entered upon the 
minutes of this meeting. 

September 13, 1911. 

M. DOWLING, 
T. H. DUNN, 
W. J. MILLER, 

Committee. 

By Dlvlalon No. 192, Oakland, Cal. 
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God In 

His Infinite wisdom, to take from this earth 
our loyal and beloved brother, Arthur Bryden, 
In whose death we recognize the loBB of a faith• 
ful member of this association; and 

Whereas, It Is meet that we, the members 
of Division 192, A. A. of S. and E. R. E. or A., 
In regular session assembled, should express 
our sorrow and our sympathy; therefore be It 

Resolved, That our charter be cJraped for 
thirty days In memory of our late beloved 
brother, a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting, a copy be 
sent to the official Journal for publication, and 
a copy be sent to the bereaved family. 

J. J. FITZSIMMONS, 
C. R. EATON, 

W. J. HOOPER. 

J. B. RUTLAND, 
Committee. 

J. W. SMART, 
President. 

Recording Secretary. 
October 24, 1911. 

By Dlvlalon No. 416, Peoria, Ill. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 

Father to remove from our ranks by death 
our beloved and esteemed brother, Edward 
Eberle; an4 

Whereas, In the sad departure of our brother 
our association has lost one who was ever 
faithful to Its interests; and, desiring to ex
press our sympathy to his sorrowing friends 
and family, be It 

Resolved, That Division No. 416, In regular 
session assembled, extend to the family and 
friends of our deceased brother our sincere 
sympathy In their hour of breavement; and 
be It further 

Resolved, That the charter of this Division 
be draped for a period of thirty days out of 
respect for our late brother; that a copy of 
these resolutions be spread on the minutes of 
the meeting and a copy furnished the Motor
man and Conductor for publication. 

November 6, 1911. 

E. 0. BROOKS, 
A. J. KENAGA, 
JERRY BURNETTE, 

Committee. 
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Fin. Secretary Wm. G. Martin, 
of Div. No. 268, Cleveland, 0. 

AGREEMENT PENDING. 

Pblla4elphia, Pa.-Dlvlslon No. 477 has been 
laboring tor a long time to secure a working 
agt"eement with the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company, but has met with on d tnculty after 
another which Included two bitter strikes. As 
a result of the last, the company confesses to 
a loss of !!Orne $2,600,000.00 from which they 
were unable to recover and were verging on a. 
state of bankruptcy. To overcome tlll!! diffi
culty a heavy mortgage was placed on all un
encumbered property and new capital was In
troduced trom a large financial syndicate. Thi!! 
capital was Introduced conditionally, upon a 
change of management, which resulted In the 
!!election of Mr. Thomas E. Mitten ot Chic go 
RI! the directing head. 

The first problem that Mr. Mitten has had to 
face was the discontent ot the motormen and 
conductors of our Division who were seeking 
an Increase In wages. Mr. Mitten at once 
gave an audience to our International and 
Loe I mcers and Indicated his desire to make 
an agreement with the Amalgamated Associa
tion. In a short time 'he presented a propo 1-
tlon which was given to every motorman and 
conductor on• the system, outlining co-opera
tion and covering wages, and organized lab r. 
The acceptance of this proposition was to be 
determined by a vote of the motormen and con
ductors on the entire system. This vote was 
taken on We,lnesday, Kovemher 1st, which re
sulted In 4,276 In favor of the Amalgamated 
As11oclatlon and 2,366 agalm1t. As this Is ap
proximately 64 per cent we teel that 111 sut
llclent to warrant the company and Amalga
mated In making an agreement. 

We had the pleasure of having our Inter
national President with us recently. 

ur next report to the M. & C. will be the 
most gratifying of any that has yet been 
made. Loo out or t. "BlLLY." 

CONGRATULATIONS TO NO. 676. 

Baratol'• Bprtnp, •· T.-Dlvlslon No. 660 
wishes to congratulate our neighbors In 
Schenectady who formed Local No. 576. Our 
advice to all the members le to stand loyal 
and always remember they have the united 
support ot Troy, Albany, Saratoga and Glens 
Falls. 

Express car No. 610, running between 
Saratoga and Troy la now manned by the old 
stand-bys, Brothers Harris, Lockrow and 
Clements. 

President Harris attended the meeting of 
Division No. 676 at Schenectady Tuesday even
ing, October 24, and had the pleasure of meet
Ing International President W. D. Mahon. 

Brother King spent his vacation In New 
York looking at the tall buildings and attend
ing the Hippodrome. Since returning home 
he has been troubted with a stiff neck. 

Brother Millard found a five dollar bill an 
torn In• little pieces on the Saratoga station 
platform. Atter caretully collecting them all 
he took them to a local bank to have It re
deemed. but what a blow when the cashier 
informed him that the bill was a counterfeit. 
He had planned to speculate the five on a local 
ball game. 

The Hudson Valley R. R. and the Schenec
tady R R have Inaugurated a through trolley 
service between Glens Falls .and Albany. The 
public are well pleased with this Innovation. 

Brothers Graves and Kerwood, having se
cured other positions tor the winter, have 
taken out withdrawals. 

Brother McAllister had to give up his good 
day run and make room tor Little Jimmy. 
Now he Is working the night Troy run. Tough 
luck. 

Brother Lortie was laid orr five days for 
failure to turn In his dally report before going 
home from duty. Oscar had planned a vaca
tion, but not at this time and he la now 
mourning over the $13.00, as he said this 
money would buy him enough pea soup In New 
York to last him a month. We don't think 
the company did just the right thing by Oscar. 

The boys are thinking seriously ot drawing 
enough money out of the treasury to buy 
Brother Halloren a new hat. The hat he wears 
looks so much like Supt. Mahoney'a that the 
boys duck every time they itee him coming. 

President Harris wishes all members not 
working nights to attend the meetings. 
Brothers, kindly attend all the meetings a.a 
they are just as important as any ot your 
other lodges. 

The officers have received new rituals which 
contain some changes and they will be read 
over at the next meeting. 

"560." 

INCREASE DUES. 

Toronto, Ont-Two meetings of the members 
of Division No. 113 were held on Saturday 
night, October 21, the families of the members 
also attending these meetings. The first meet
In was called at 8 o'clock p. m. and the sec
end at midnight. A splendid program of vocal 
and Instrumental music was rendered. 

We are proud to say that the talent wu 
supplied from the members of Division No. 
113 and their wives, with the exception of two. 

If any person Is of the opinion that we have 
not a high class talent, we would Invite tl1em 
to come to our next entertainment that they 
may chani;e their opinion. 

The business part of the meeting was the 
explanation of the death, disability and old 
age benefit law enacted at the recent Conven
tion. After full details were given. a motion 
was carrle endorsing the action ot the Con
vention. The dues were l'ncreased 26 cents 
p r month, commencing January 1. 1912. 

The new by-laws of Division No. 113 were 
given their first reading. 

The first meetln djoumed at 11:10 o'clock 
p. m. and the second at 4 a. m. Everybody en
joyed themselves. Besides, the local did snme 

.good business. FARMER. 

Digitized by Google 
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LOSE FRIEND IN DEATH OF COMPANY 
PRESIDENT. 

1ft. Oarmel, Pa.-Organlzed labor lost a stal
wart friend upon the death of Hon. Monroe H. 
Kulp, president of the Shamokin-Edgewood 
Street Railway Company. 

Should you see Thos. Davis standing along 
the street and going through some mysterious 
motions, don't be alarmed. He ls only explain
Ing how the pheasants flew which he missed 
wh!le out gunning. 

We would like to know who the low lite 
creature was who cut the wire of the electric 
heater In number 632. 

Bill Fry had a swelled head all summer, but 
It Is now normal-the result of an operation 
at the State hospital where two tumors were 
removed. 

Gomer W1111ams shot the ftrst rabbit of the 
aeason. Time-November first, 6:46 a. m. 

President Sandler Is again enjoying good 
health, after undergoing a serious operation. 

Bro. Glessner Is missed very much since he 
does not make his frequent trips to Ashland, 
but he affords us much amusement In the bunk 
room by talking In his sleep. George talks 
mostly about glub! glub! glub! glub! 

A crowd of toughs boarded Woomer's car 
recently and assaulted a lady passenger. The 
brother had his timepiece ruined, but finally 
vanquished the gang. Warrants were sworn 
out and the company showed the proper spirit 
ln agreeing to see that the culprits get the 
extent of the law. 

The heartfelt sympathy ot the members goes 
out to our veteran motorman, Thomas Nichol
.son, on account of the death of his estimable 
wife. 

The banquet given by the picnic association 
was a grand success, and those who attended 
are still telling of the jolly good time and the 
eumptuous repast. 

Grave tears are entertained that Bill Powell 
wlll blow up our boiler house. The extra 
amount of steam Is caused by ,the arrival of a 
brand new girl at our fireman's home. 

Bro. Noble was given quite a boost In the 
local papers for having shot a catamount. We 
hate to expose him, but since the shooting 
there Is a fam!ly cat missing In the neighbor
hood. 

Did you notice the fine appearance our Torry 
made while riding horseback In the Columbus 
day parade? 

CRITIC 421. 

ENJOY MIDDLETOWN HOSPITALITY, 

:Sewburgh, :s. T.-On the evening of October 
19 about thirty members of Division No. 388 
drove In two auto stages a distance of about 
thirty miles to Middletown, New York. Upon 
the arrival of the Newburgh delegation they 
became the guests of Division No. 616, consist
Ing ot the employee of the \Vallkill Transit 
Co. About 10 o'clock the Newburgers were 
escorted to the large and beautiful city hall 
restaurant where an up-to-date banquet was 
enjoyed. 

The menu was cream of celery, fried hali
but, tartar sauce; celery, dill pickles, fricasse 
ot chicken, green peas, mashed potatoes, 
creamed carrots, potato salad, Ice cream, drop 
cakes, coffee and cigars. The bill of fare was 
printed on pretty souvenir cards. 

At the close of the banquet President W11-
liam Babcock of the Middletown Local, In a 
ringing spech, invited all to return to their 
regular meeting rooms where they put on 
exhibition their splendid hospitality which 
lasted until the sun began to brighten the east
ern horizon. Even that late we regretted to 
part from such courteous fellows. 

The officers and employes of the Wallkill 
Transit Co. are one large family, who seem 
to enjoy speaking well of each other. If 
there Is any Ill feeling they certainly know 
how to keep It to themselves, One motorman 
told us that he and his conductor had worked 
together on the same car for 14 years. 

A communication was received during the 
evening from their President and General 

Manager, Mr. D. C. Monagle, expressing his 
regrets at being unable to take part ln the 
evening testrvltie"'. His message was full of 
best wishes and praise for the manner In 
which his employes performed their duties. 
Harmony seems to be the watchword. 

The use of the stages that conveyed us to 
Middletown was given us free of charge by 
Mr. Bryant Odell, one of the officers of our 
employing company. 

Dr. Wesley Walt, the popular Newburgh 
florist, presented each of our members with a 
carnation button-hole bouquet just as we were 
starting on our trip. 

President S. M. Vredenburg of our local,gave 
a very Interesting talk on the work of the 
State Federation of Labor. He had just re
turned as a delegrate from that body. 

Bros. A. F. Abel, Geo. Garrison, L. A, Ward, 
Frederick Stabler, George Terwilliger, George 
Freer, James Torry, E. J. Wandelt and others 
did themselves honor by their eloquent ftlghts 
of oratory and wise counsel that will long 
be remembered by many of us. 

Bro. \V, J. s. Rugar made a great hit by 
reciting some fine poetry. 

Bros. Abel, Garrison, Ward and Greene, our 
favorite quartette, were warmly applauded. 

Bro. A. Ruben was on hand to take a ftash 
light picture and it appeared in one of our 
Newburgh papers. 

Bros. Jacob Rumpel, 
F. Reed and Leo H. 
brothers of our local, 
the trip with us. 

Charles Groth, Walter 
Denny, the four old 

were unable to go on 

''188." 

WILL ADD FIFTY MILES, 

JI.IHoula, Mont;.-Dlvlslon No. 645 is st111 
progressing. Official statement ts that there 
will be an Interurban extension to Polson in 
the near future, which wlll add 60 miles to our 
system. 

Bro. Schluny complains that there are too 
many lumber jacks on the Bonner line. Per
haps It ls the October Hellgate breezes. 

We all sympathize with the poor car repair 
helper who works 365 days a year at ,76.00 a 
month. From this, he ls required to buy coal 
at $8 per ton, bacon at 30 cents per pound, etc. 
Come over to the Insurgent camp, young man; 

w'k;'Jllc~!~t~~uhas entered ~he butcher bus
ness and Is located at Marshall Grade. HI• 
old friends on the cars should not forget hlm. 

King George's Mansion Is well on the way 
to be deserted. The cook says she ts going 
to take a vacation for the winter. I wonder It 
Splain could furnish any light on the subject. 

Bro. Olof says eight hours Is enough for hlm. 
We see Bros. Minor and Reployel took In 

the Inter-State Fair at Spokane while on their 
vacation. We trust they did not get too fa
miliar with the Spokane street car men. We 
would hardly call them men, but quitters, who 
have not the nerve to come back. 

We think often of our sister Butte local. We 
envy you on account of your wage scale and 
hope to get better acquainted with you ln the 
future. "\Ve are small over here but strong In 
the argument, and watch us grow! TIM. 

SUGGESTS A COLLATION. 

Hyde •ark, Mase.-Evervthlng seems to be 
moving nicely with Division No. 373. Our 
complaints are quite satisfactorily adjusted 
whenever we have any. 

I often wonder how our complaints and 
grievances would be received If we were un
organized. I know years ago, before we were 
organized, the reply would be: "Well, you 
know what you can do." 

On our Division there are only three eligibles 
who are not In the local, which ls a pretty good 
record. 

I would suggest a collation and entertain
ment to be held soon. It would not cost much 
money and they create a good fellowship and 
get us all together at least once a year. 

A. R. w. 
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MONSTER PROTEST MEETING. 

••• OrlMDII, r.a.-On Oct. 4 ten thousand 
Labor Union representatives and Soclaliata 
turned out In thta city and took part In a 
monster mass meeting at Elk Place. The 
meeting was called jointly by Labor Organiza
tions and the Socialist party for the purpose 
of voicing a vigorous protest against the ar
rest and subsequent kidnapping of the t,{c
Namara brothers. 

The parade preceding the mass meeting was 
declared the largest outpouring of labor men 
that ever took place In New Orleans. Prac
tically every trade and craft was represented, 
either In the parade or on the platform. 
Socialist sentiment permeated the whole dem
onstration. 

'"The McNamaras are Innocent" was the 
verdict ot the assemblage. 

The entire McNamara atralr was classed by 
the various speakers aa an attack of capital 
against labor. 

There were four brass bands playing, and 
plenty of red light and fireworks during the 
parade. The speeches lasted from 9 o'clock 
until nearly 11. 

Bro. R. G. Dearle, chairman of the joint 
committee of the Central Trades and Labor 
Council, the Building Trades Council and the 
Socialist party, made the opening address. Bro. 
Commons made an enthusiastic address 1D 
which he declared that the McNamara Incl• 
dent was an attempt on the part of capital to 
instlll In the minds ot the people the thought 
that Labor Union officials are anarchists and 
men not flt to be trusted; the object being to 
create dissatisfaction in the labor ranks. Also 
to alienate public opinion. 

It appears that In this case there Is, In Mc
Manlgle, another like the notorious Harry 
Orchard who, by his own confession, proved 
himself to be one of the most remarkable liars 
or atrocious criminals that the world ever 
knew. 

The delegates ot Division No. 194 returned 
from the Twelfth Convention and reported hav
ing a royal good time whlle In St. Joseph, Mo. 
They spoke In the highest terms of Mayor Clay
ton and his treatment of the delegates. The 
enactment relative to the Funeral, Disability 
and Old Age beneflts, as reported by the dele
gates. seems to have general satisfaction. 

Bro. Geo. Whitmer, motorman on the Henry 
Clay car line, made a most creditable rescue of 
a little child, 2-year-old Margaret Lacantro, 
from the tracks as his car was about to run 
over her. The child ran onto the track and 
stopped too close In front of Bro. Whltmer's 
car for him to stop before running her down. 
He quickly applled the brakes and Jumped 
through the front window of his car, grabbing 
the child and taking It clear from the track 
with him. The car went 20 feet from where 
the child had stood before it came to a stop. 
Had Bro. Whitmer lost his footing as he 
jumped through the window he would have 
been run over with the child by his own car. 
The parents of the child fully appreciated the 
wonderful feat of Bro. \Yhltmer and are pro
fuse In their thanks to him. 

P. D. 

ONE TO MEET DEFEAT. 

Port Cbeater, •· T.-Thlngs have heen pretty 
Quiet with No. 481 for the last month. 

\Ve had an executive board meE>ting with our 
general manager over a few Instances. After 
the trouble was threshed out the members felt 
more at ease. 

Bro. Jung w11s laid up for a few days on 
account of Illness, but Is back on the job again. 

Bro. Mead has moved to Stamford owln·g to 
his car heing run out of the barn In the morn
ing. The members miss his kind face around 
the waiting room, especially when they want 
to pay their dues. 

"'e lost one of our members last month. due 
to accidents and other incidents which, maybe, 
could have been avoided. 

Bro. \\'eeks has been laid up with sickness, 
but Is again on his car. 

Bro. Palmer ta enjoying a well-earned v.-
Uon on the farm. 

We have at the present time two brother 
candldatea who are running on opposite tickets 
for town constable. We wish them good luck 
In their undertaking, but one has to set 
''stung.n 

Bro. Robinson ls reporting earller than usual 
now mornings. ..I wonder why?" 

We are all now busy picking out our new 
member for the fteld ot election as the nomina
tions for officers take place at our next meet
ing. 

Before cloeing, I wish that my successor 
wlll be more punctual In his wrltlnp and have 
more of Interest to write. 

PICK OUT A GOOD MAN. 

••• BaveA, Oo:a.JL.-Divlslon No. 281 111 
about to elect a president. Have we got a good 
man picked out? When you are lining up for 
baseball or tor football, you are rather cliolce 
In your •elections of those to enter the team. 
Do you care as much when you are selecting 
a president of your local division? Let us pick 
out a good man this year. It is up to you that 
the chances are If you do not attend your 
meetings, you do not care who flll the offices. 
It does not look good to see 26 or 30 doing all 
the business for a membership of 500. Do 
you flnd more pleasure In going around shout
Ing what they ought to do? It a man has a.ny 
grit, wlll he not go up to the meeting to do hla 
talking? There Is always plenty of room up 
there, and one can do all the shouting he 
wishes to do. 

Division No. 281 voted to have each member 
donate five cents per week to a fund to aasist 
those In want. It seems those men who are 
property owners are the ones who endeavor to 
evade this charitable enactment. You would 
not think that, but that Is the way they saved 
their money. We wonder If It is a happJ' 
thought to them? Think It over. 

Tommy Knot ts to be married December 1. 
Who would ever have thought that of Tommy? 
No more sporting tor you, old pal. 

Bros. Jack Hines, Lou Brown Tom Stan• 
ford and Alfred Merrill have bulh an alrehlp 
In which they have made a most successful 
flight over East Rock, 3,000 feet high. This 
feat was never before accomplished.. They 
will try the coast to coast flight early ln the 
spring. Keep your eye on them. 

The Travelers' Club has decided that tlppln& 
shall be stopped. This will have an impover
ishing etrect upon the trolley men ot New 
Haven. 

VVe had a chance to elect an alderman In 
New Haven lately, but our members forgot 
that he Is a brother and did not vote for him. 
Thie forgetting business on occasions like that 
will not lead to success. C. P. 

BUILDING NEW POWER HOUSE. 

Boone, lo-Division No. 334 Is on the In
crease. Three new member and an application 
were received at our last meeting, making a 
total of J 6 members. 

President James Wallace he.a left us and la 
now operating a coal mine. We wish him suc
cess. Brother Wallace. upon hla retirement. 
was presented with a sliver plated shaving 
set by this local. Vice President Tardy acted 
as president. ' 

Brother Charles Humphrey has joined our 
ranks again and was elected president to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation ot 
Brother \Vallace. 

A new motorman has arrived at the home 
of Brother James Entler■. 

Our company Is building a new power house 
to be equipped with new machinery, which will 
give us better service. 

Brother Harvey Smith Is working up hltl 
muscle on the tie pile. 

Division No. 334 Is about to enjoy an oyster 
supper at the expense of one of our restaurant 
keepers. COR. 

"'"t. 
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G, E. B. MEMBER REARDON AT NOR· 
WICH, 

•Ol'W'tGJI, Oomt-Monday night, October 16, 
Dlvlalon No. 262 held a ■octal. Supper waa 
served at 8 o'clock and at U:80. Selectlona 
were rendered by the Wheel Club orchestra. 
The Nightingale quartet gave several pleaalng 
numbers. Vice-President J. J. Connelly of the 
Connecticut State Federation of Labor made a 
short addreaa, speaking upon labor conditions 
in the state. 

General Executive Board Kamber John H. 
Reardon waa preaent and I contribute the fol
lowing from the dally preaa: 

"Board Member Reardon held the close at
tention of his hearers for an hour, speaking 
upon organized labor: Many trolleymen, he 
Baid, do not beleng to the union, and most 
of them think they have food reaaons for not 
Joining, but personally cannot understand 
their position In the face of what has been 
accomplished by the union In the 19 years of 
its existence. Most of us do not appreciate 
the conveniences and necessities which have 
been secured through the untiring efforts of 
the labor leaders. We five too little thought 
to our surroundings. n your Division and 
others there are some who drift along and 
leave the work to someone else. There are 
fault tinders, those who stay at home on 
meeting night, and Instead of taking part In 
the work leave It to othere. If anything goee 
wrong, it le the fault of the man who sta:,a 
at home. 

"The individual cannot get his wages raleed, 
but the union demands recognition and gets It. 
A year ago last summer an agitation for higher 
wages began In Worcester and In Woonsocket, 
where there was no union, the company at 
once raised the wagee of their employea. In 
November, lettere urging the Woonsocket trol
leymen to join the union were sent out, and 
although no Division was organized, the trolley 
company again raised the wages, this time to 
about the standard secured In Worcester by 
three months of arbitration. The Woonsocket 
company raised their scale of wages because 
they were afraid a union would be organized. 
One of th'e Woonsocket employee said that If 
the labor leaders would make another attempt 
at organization there would be another raise 
in the wage scale." 

The committee In charge of the affair wu 
composed of A. :r. Flanigan, C. F. Yeomans, W. 
R. Shaw, C. M. Douglas and W. K. Pavey. 

At our meeting held October 19 Bro. Barry 
was elected president to till unexpired term of 
Bro. A. Flanigan, resigned. Ex-President Flan
igan has left the employ of the company to 
take up another position with an automobile 
company at Bridgeport. 262. 

REPORTS SATISFACTORY. 

Kalmazoo, Kloh.-Dlvlslon No. au, at her 
regular meeting October 6, received reports 
from the delegates to the Twelfth Convention 
and to the Michigan State Federation ot Labor 
convention. Presi<lent L. W. Page, who repre
eented Division No. S43 at the Twelfth Con
vention of the Association. made a complete 
and satisfactory report from this convention. 
Delegate George W. Bouck. who represented 
the local at the Michigan State Federation of 
Labor Convention, held at Battle Creek, Mich., 
reported at some length from that convention. 
Both conventions were reportP<l to have been 
the largest ever held In the history or the or
pnlzatlons. A rising vote of thanks was ten• 
dered to the delegateR. 

The Sick and Accident Department of DI• 
vision No. 3 ◄ 3 held Its annual ball on Tuesday 
evening, November 7, at the Auditorium. 

Brother A. M. House Is handling the financial 
affairs of Division No. 843, both In Its general 
and relfef departments. An audit repor·t upon 
his books was ma<le to the meeting and It 
ehows that our books are In the best shape 
they ever were and that the local Is In good 
financial con<lltlon. 

Brother Pratt has our heartfelt sympathy 
in the death of his little daughter Gladys. 

Brother H. Rix haa a little daughter and 
her name ls Isabelle Rix, born September 17. 

Division No. 843 reports at thls time In 
better condition than It haa at an:, time since 
I have been a member. I am proud also to 
report that all of the old hardheada that once 
stood on the wrong side of the fence have 
climbed over and are now members ot 343. 

Brothers Parrish and Lepper are now han
dling the depot car, telling strangers where 
to get orr at. -

Brothers De Batt and Doke:, are off the 
water wagon these days and back on Run No. 1. 

The company hae put another car on the 
Asylum line, making six cars on that line. Our 
city la coming to the front. Not many years 
ago three care handled the work where It 
requires six at present, and the cars hold 
nearly double the people that the old style 
cars did. 

Our ball team hae rather of a swelled head, 
but they have earned it. We took all gamea 
from the Battle Creek and J&()kson cluba and 
challenged other teams. 

We were pleased with the picture ot our 
Joint Advisory Board as It apepared In the 
September number of the M. & C. We were 
not ashamed to have that bunch before the 
readers. K. C. UOBEG. 

WHO 18 WHO? 

:Lowell, .... ..-Who fa who? To give light, 
the explanation le that different runs put up 
for bide In September were all bid except one. 
An outsider. who had no excuse failed to bid In 
his run. He came along and told us he would 
make them go up again. Later, notice was 
posted for another bid. The Division took 
quick action and voted to stand by the old bid. 
The notice tor the second bid-In came down. 
Now you understand why we ask, Who la who? 

Bro. Hope, conductor on the Nashua line, met 
with a bad accident by being knocked off a car 
recently. He was quite severely Injured, but 
ts getting along nicely at present. 

The men are all cleaning up for the annual 
ball to take place at the Association hall No
vember 8. Joe Powers le floor director and 
Tom Sullivan assistant floor director. They 
have a big corps of aides. 

Tim Mark fa to have a friend -from Clyde 
River, P. E. I., to show what he can do In that 
line. McLean says to watch Tim. 

Jenklna wonders what Connolly will do when 
the pump at Cook's Corner freezes up this 
winter. 

Bro. Tom Murphy had hie molars ftxed for 
Thanksgiving. 

Broe. Talty, Rourke, Noone and Clancy are 
to Join th& band after the bal1. 

Ilros. Wheelock, Gannon and Maurice (my
self') are going to Florida for the winter. 

Plain John Shelllcy bas gone south for a 
few months' rest. 

Bro. John Duffy was united In marriage to a 
charming young lady from Dracut. We wish 
him good luck. · 

There will be several changes on the new 
shift. Doc Newell trimmed O'Keefe for the 
best run In Lowell. LOLE. 

WAS COUNTED OUT. 

Sacramento, Oal.--Brother Charles Maxfield 
le recovering from a critical Illness from brain 
fever. 

Last January, the count tor the election for 
justice of the peace In Riverside township gave 
the victory to C. 0. Busick over President M. 
F. Sheely of Division No. 266. President Sheely 
took the election for a recount to the courts of 
Sacramento county. The two lower courts 
counted him out. He then carried the case 
to the higher court of Superior Judge Shields. 
Here he was granted a victory over La..-ver 
Busick by a considerable majority. Judge 
Shields has ordered the grand jury to fnvestl
ga te and there promises to be something doing 
before the matter Is settled. 

Brother Andrew P. Noone of Division No. 
256 has "joined the force." He has the beet 
wishes of our local for his success. MIX. 
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TO AVOID EIRE STATION. 

:rau :aiTer, .... _President William Kirby 
and Brother Leo M. Barrett held a meeting 
with the Board of Aldermen In regard to the 
proposed loop around the city hall. The main 
fire station Is there and we should like to 
avoid it. We had no other plan at present, so 
action ts deferred until further notice. 

Division Superintendent A. E. Holmes has 
purchased an automobile. 

Brother Ben Gallent, who was knocked from 
the running board of his car by an automobile 
some time ago, is quit recovered. 

Brother Joseph Casper was another automo-
bile victim. • 

Track Foreman Ed. Boland was struck and 
killed here some weeks ago by an automobile 
While waiting for a car. 

It may not be too late to mention that when 
tile Taunton car men's baseball team defeated 
the Fall River team the Fall River team had 
a team of car men, not professionals. 

It ls a wonder that some of the organizers 
of the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A. would not 
make us a visit once In a while and see if 
things are running smoothly. 

Brothers Emerson and Taylor are pretty well 
liked on the Newport line. \V. s. o. 

GREENVILLE, TEXAS, AGREEMENT. 

This ~greement by and between the Green
ville Railway & Light Company of Greenville 
Texas, a corporation, and its employes engaged 
In the operation of Its cars, In -the capacity of 
ig~~~~~ors-motormen and herein called mo-

'\\'ltnei>seth: 
(1~ That all motormen now In said com

pany s employment who shall not have been 
employed in the said capacity more than four 
months, and all motormen, to be employed by 
said company during this contract, shall be 
paid for their servJces at the rate of seventeen 
cents per hour for the first tour months of 
their services, In said capacity and shall have 
one cent per hour raise In wage for each suc
ceeding period of four months, after said first 
period of four months' employment, for three 
of such periods, and until the wages of each 
shall reach twenty cents per hour. 

(2 l All men who have now been emploved 
by said company for as long as four months 
In sah1 capacity, shall receive twenty cents 
per hour. 

(3) That this agreement shall continue In 
force for one year from the date hereof 

(4) All regular motormen shall be glv 0en an 
average of at least - hours of employment 
per day each month, except Sundays and on 
Sundays, as per schedule of company.' A barn 
man shall be employed for cleaning and oiling 
cars at night. 

(5) Said company shall grant leave of ab
&enl.'e from duty when the snme shall not un
reasonably Interfere with the company's busl
fe':i~ ~~r.such employes as they may request 

(6) The .company shall emplov motormen 
who belong to the Amalgamated Association of 
Street & Electric Railway J•:mployes of Amer
ica, when members of such ,\s,;oclatlon can 
be ohtalnl.'d who are competent and rensonablv 
satisfactory to said company, provided, that 
motormen belonging to said Association, and 
of said t'lass. have applications on Ille or shall 
file applkatlons therefor, before such position 
shall have been filed; provldl.'d further, that In 
the event union men, as above set forth, can
not be employed, and non-union men are em
ployed, these employes shall continue in ser
vice, and •lischarge of their duties: said com
pany hnvinll' no objl'ctlon to any emplove Join
Ing said union. Provided further, ti1at the 
company has the right to discharl{e an em
ploye for cause reasonably satisfactory to it, 
and the execution of this contract shall not be 
a waiver of the right of said companv to dis
charge any employe now In Its srrvice for 
cause existing prior hereto; provi<led, however, 
that anythin~ done by any of said ernployes 
In the agitation leading up to, or In attempt-

Ing to procure, the execution of this contract,. 
shall not be considered as cause for such d,s
charge. 

(7) The said employes hereby se,rerall}· ac
cept said employment for the period afore;,a,d. 
and agree faithfully to obey all orders and 
Instructions of the superintendent, or other 
proper officers of the company, and to aid 1n 
the furtherance of the company's business. 
and to discharge the duties of their employ
ment In good faith, and each agrees to the 
terms hereof; and this contract Is executed in 
their behalf by John Colburn, President, and J. 
W. Cornevy, Secretary, Local Greenville r·111on 
No. 675, of the aforesaid Association, of wt.ich 
said employee are all members; and in hehalf 
of said company by Its President and General 
Manager. 

Executed In duplicate, this the 3rd day of 
November. A. D. 1911. 

The agreement is signed by the manager 
of the company and officers of Div. Xo. 575. 

DES MOINES, IOWA, AGREEMENT. 

Memorandum of Agreement. 

Made and entered Into by and between the 
Des Moines City Railway Company, their suc
cessors, heirs or aslgns, party of the first tart. 
hereinafter for convenience called ~he Com
pany and the Amalgamated Assocmtion or 
Stree't and Electric Hallway Employes of Am
erica, Illvlsion No. Hl, of Des Moines, Iowa, 
hereinafter for convenience called the Asso
ciation. 

WITNESS ETH: 
Section No. 1. This agreement shall co'"er 

trainmen and all other employes who are or 
who hereafter become members of the Asso
ciation. 

Sec. No. 2. The Company agrees that I~ ..,,.ill 
not oppose any of its employes from Joining 
the Association, and the Association agrees 
that It will not coerce, or use any undue In
fluence to compel the employee to join the 
Association, any employs to be free to elect 
to join or not to join the Association, as he 
may see flt. but the Association and Its mem
bers shall have the right to endeavor, by argu
ment, to Induce any employe of the Company 
to join and become a member of the As,;o
clatlon, and this i>hall not be construed as 
using undue influence or coert'lon on the part 
of the Association or Its members. 

Sec. No. 3. The Company agrees to recog
nize and treat with the duly authorized and 
accredited representatives. officers or c,:ommit
tees of the Ar.soclatlon, to adjust all questions 
and dilTerences that may arise during the life 
of this agreement. 

Sec. No. 4. Any members of the Associa
tion who are employee of the Compan)·, and 
who may he elected to any office of the Asso
ciation which requires their absence from the 
Company's service, shall, upon their retirement 
from the duties of said office, be reinstated In 
their place In the Company's employ. Also, 
employcs of the Company who may be called 
upon to transact husiness of the Association 
which re<1ulres their absence from duty, shall, 
upon application, be allowed to absent them
selves from duty for a sufficient time to trans
act such business, provided reasonable notl.-e 
Is glv<-n In the application, and the number 
applying for leave of absence Is not so great 
as to be detrimental to the service. 

Sec. No. 5. Any employe accepting an offi
cial position with the Company, the duties of 
which are such that he Is required to enforee 
the rules and regulations of the Company, 
shall, after three months, If he still contlnu,s 
to hold sut'h position regularly, relinquish all 
rights to his seniority as motorman, conductor, 
or other position held as an employe. 

Sec. No. 6. Any employe who may ha,·e 
been In the Company's service continually for 
one year or more. and for any reason leaves, 
shall, when re-employed, receive the regular 
schedule of wai;es according to 50 per cent 
of time of his service prior to the date of re
employment; that Is, shall receive one-half 
credit for all the time in the Company's em
ploy. 
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Sec. No. 7. The seniority ot all trainmen 
shall be determined by their last Individual 
contract. All runs made vacant from a.ny 
cause shall be bulletined within ten days, and 
remain on the board for three days. In the 
selection of runs, seillorlty right shall prevail: 
the oldest man In the continuous service shall 
have the first choice, and so on down through 
the entire llst,-it being understood and agreed, 
however, that this does not apply to city work 
trains or construction cars. 

Sec. No. 8. All bulletins Issued by the Com
pany relative to the duty of the trainmen shall 
be posted at all starting points, or each ma.n 
shall be furnished a printed copy thereof. 

Sec. No. 9. All trainmen shall receive full 
pay for all necessary deadhcadlng, and when 
men are called upon to do any work, they 
shall be paid from the time they were required · 
to report for duty, and In all cases shall be paid 
from such time until they are relieved at a 
regular relief point. No order to report for 
duty shall be considered as less than one hour 
of service. No regular man shall be required 
to do extra work when an extra Is available 
(and if he be able to secure a satisfactory 
substitute he shall be allowed to do so). Regu
lar men who are taken otr their runs to do 
extra or special work, shall not receive less 
pay for such work than their regular run 
calla for. 

Sec. No. 10. The Company shall meet with 
the properly accredited officers of the Associa
tion, and will make the hours of service as 
near as practicable to suit the said officers 
of the Association, so far as compatible with 
satisfactory service to the public and economi
cal operation of the Company's cars. As agreed 
by the Company and Association, the runs 
shall, on or before March the 4th, 1912, be 
made early and late, known as the "two turn" 
system, and the runs shall be divided as near 
equal as possible between the day and night 
men, except where runs (as per car schedule) 
cannot be divided so as to provide a work day 
of nine hours or more, shall be taken up for 
adjustment as provided herein. The Company 
shall have the right to fix the number of cars 
running at all hours, and the length of time 
they shall be on the street, endeavoring at 
all times to make the work as agreeable to 
the men as wlll be consistent with the fore
going. The Company reserves the right, how
ever, to discharge or discipline Its employee 
where sufficient cause can be shown, except 
for membership In the Association. 

Sec. No. 11. The Company agrees that In 
the handling of conductors" reports, arrange
ments shall be made whereby conductors may 
turn In their reports to the ca.shier, or his 
authorized representative, who will check the 
same In the presence of the conductor, and 
give him a receipt therefor. 

Sec. No. 12. The Company agrees that the 
hours of labor and general working conditions 
of all power house, shop, and barn men, and 
all other employee, members of the Associa
tion except as provided In Section 10 of this 
agreement, shall remain as at present, unless 
changed by the mutual consent of both parties 
hereto. Should either party desire a change, 
the question shall be taken up and adjusted 
as provided herein. 

Sec. No. 13. The present wage scale shall 
continue In force up to and including March 4 
1912. Thirty days prior to March 4, 1912, the 
wage scale shall be taken up for readjustment 
between the parties hereto and shall be de
termined in accordance with the provisions 
hereof. Said wage scale thus agreed upon 
shall remain l.n force until' March 4, 1914. 
Thirty days prwr to March 4, 1914, the wage 
scale shall again be taken up for readjustment 
between the parties hereto, and shall be de
termined !or another two-year period In ac
cordance with the provisions hereof. Pay day 
for a.II employes shall be on the 5th and 20th 
of each month; provided, however, that when 
pay day falls on Sundays and holidays, all 
employes shall be paid the day preceding. 

Sec. No. 14. All employes, members of the 
Association, shall comply with all rules and 
regulations now In force or that may here-

after be made and adopted by the Company, 
that do not conflict with the terms of this 
agreement. 

Sec. No. 15. All members of the Associa
tion in the service of the Company shall be 
entitled to free transportation on all cars over 
all lines operated by the Company, as pro
vided by the rules of the Company. 

Sec. No. 16. The Company agrees to treat 
with Its employee who are members of Dlvls
slon No. 441, through their officers or commit
tees in the following manner: All grievances 
of one or more employes of the Company, who 
are members of Division No. 441, which may 
arise from any action of the management of 
the Company. which does not conflict with 
Section 10, shall be adjusted In the following 
manner: The grievance must first be pre
sentel). by the aggrieved, to the head of their 
department, and if not satisfactorily adjusted, 
then to Division No. 441, as provided for un
der the Constitution and By-Laws of the As
sociation. If so desired by the Association, 
the matter must be taken up within a reason
able time by the proper committee of the As
sociation, who are employee of the Company, 
In a conference with the proper officers of the 
Company. If no amicable adjustment can be 
reached, the matter must then be taken up 
by the officers of the Association and the gen
eral manager of the Company. Falling an amic
able adjustment by such conference, the mat
ter shall then be submitted to arbitration, as 
provided in SE:.,ctlon No. 17 hereof. When any 
employe who Ts a member of the Association 
has been suspended or discharged, and after 
investigation or arbitration Is found not guilty, 
he shall be reinstated in his former position 
and paid for. all time lost. 

Sec. No. 17. It Is further agreed that If any 
question arises between the Company and the 
Association, or between the Company and Its 
employee who are members of the Association, 
which cannot be adjusted by and betweeen the 
officers of the Company and the officers of the 
Association, such qu_estlon shall be submitted 
to a temporary board of arbitration for final 
adjustment. Such board shall be selected In 
the following manner: The Company shall se
lect one member, and the Association shall 
select one member, within six days from the 
time the notice Is given in writing by either 
party to the other that arbitration Is desired, 
and upon failure of either party to name its 
arbitrator within the time speclftell, tlie party 
so falling shall forfeit Its case. The two so 
selected, In case they cannot reach a decision 
after a single conference or adjournment 
thereof, shall proceed as quickly as possible 
to select a third arbitrator. The board thus 
constituted shall proceed at once to hear the 
whole matter to be presented by each party 
concerned. At all hearings of the case by the 
board, J;>oth parties shall be represented, but 
failure of either party to appear at such hear
Ing after reasonable notice shall not prevent 
the hearing of the case by the board, and the 
hearings of the board shall not be unreason
ably delayed on account of the fallure of 
either party to appear after proper notice. The 
decision of the majority of the board submit
ted In writing to the Company and the Asso
ciation, shall be binding upon the parties here
to. Each party hereto shall pay the expense 
of his own arbitrator and the third arbitrator 
shall be paid jointly by the parties hereto. 

Sec. No. 18. This agreement and provisions 
thereof, except as provided In Section 13, shall 
cbntlnue In force and be binding upon the re
spective parties hereto, from October 11, 1911, 
until March 4, 1916. 

DES MOINES CITY RAII,WAY CO., 
J. R. Harrigan, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr. 

AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF STREET 
AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOYES OF 
AMERICA, DIVISION NO. 441 OF DES 
MOINES, IOWA. 

By J. M. Leonard, President. 
J. D. Seaman, Secretary. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF G. E. 8. MEETING. 

The report of the proceedings of the meet
Ing of the General Executive Board, prior 
to and concurrent with the Twelfth Conven
tion, ls embraced in the report of the Con
vention. The final seasion of the laat 
meeting of the recent term waa held in the 
evening of September 19, succeeding the 
close of the Convention. The Board was 
called to order at the Metropole Hotel, St. 
Joseph, Mo., at 8:20 o'clock p. m., September 
19, by Chairman C. 0. Pratt. 

Members present were: Chairman C. 0, 
Pratt, Philadelphia Pa., and G. E. B. Mem
bers W. B. Fitzgerald, Dlvlllion No, 132, 
Troy, N. Y.; Magnus Sinclalr, Division No, 
113, Toronto, Ont.; Fred Fay, Division No. 
111, Ypsilanti, Mich.; Richard Cornelius, 
Division No. 618, San Francisco, Cal.; Edw
McMorrow, Division No. 260, Chicago, Ill.; 
P. J. Shea, Division No. 168, Scranton, PL; 
R. L. Reeves, Division No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa. 
There were also president International 
President W. D. Mahon and International 
Treasurer Rezln Orr. 

Secretary Reeves stated that there had 
been referred to the G. E. B. by resolution 
of the Twelfth Convention, the defense of 
Chairman C. 0. Pratt In law cases pending 
against him in Philadelphia, resulting from 
his connection with the affairs of Division 
No. 477; that the resolution Instructs that 
Chairman Pratt shall receive the full sup
port and protection of the Association In hie 
defense in the said cases. 

It was enacted by the meeting that assist
ance In defending Chairman C. 0. Pratt in 
the cases pending against him as reported 
by the secretary be left In the hands of the 
International President, with authority to 
meet the expenses of the defense. 

It was enacted that all matters resting In 
the bands of the outgoing G. B. B. be re
ferred to the incoming G. E. B. for action 
and that the affairs or the Association be 
turned over to the newly elected Executive 
Board. 
Meeting of Newly Elected General Executive 

Board. 
At the organization of the General Execu
tive Board elected from the Twelfth Con
vention there were present G. E. B. 
Members: 

Fred Fay, Division No. 111, Ypsilanti, 
Mich.; Edw. l\kMorrow, Division No. 260, 
Chicago, Ill.; Joseph C. Colgan, Division No. 
241, Chicago, Ill.; Richard Cornelius, Divi
sion No. 618, San Francisco. Cal.; William 
B. Fltzitt-rald, Division No. 132, Troy, N. Y.; 
P. J. Shea. Division No. 168, Scranton, Pa.; 
J. H. Reardon, IJivision No. 22, Worcester, 
Mass.; Magnus Sinclair. Division No. 113, 
Toronto, Ont.; R. L. Reeves. Division No. 
85, Pittsburg, Pa. There were also present 
International President W. D. Mahon and 
International Treasurer Rezin Orr. 

The G. E. B. was organized by the elec• 
tlon of Magnus Sinclair or Division No. 113, 
Toronto, Ont., as chairman. 

R. L. Reeves or Division No. 86, Pittsburg, 
Pa., was elected secretary. 

Upon effecting organtu.tton of the Board, 
the meeting adjourned at 9:20 o'clock p. m. 
to asaemble at 9:30 o'clock a. m., Septem
ber 20. 

8eulon1 of September 20. 
The G. E. B. was called to order at 10:80 

o'clock a. m., September 20, Chairman Mag
nus Sinclair presiding. 

International President W. D. Mahon pre
sented Information to the Board that he had 
received a telegram from Mr. F. W. Brooa. 
General Manager of the Detroit United Rall• 
way; also a telegram from Business A.gent 
John A. Fraser, Division No. 26, Detroit. 
Mich. The telegram from Mr. Brooke stated 
that the members of Division No. 28 had 
gone on strike In violation of the arbitration 
agreement and the laws of the Association. 
The telegram from Business Agent Fraser 
was to the effect that Division No. 26, Im
pressed that the company was evading an 
arbltratloa agreement, had concluded to hold 
In general meeting assembled on the night 
of September 19, until the Detroit United 
Ratlwaya should comply with the terma of 
the arbitration agreement or submit terma 
of settlement. 

The Convention resolution leaving the 
affairs of Division No. 326, St. Joseph, Mo., 
to the G. E. B. with Instructions to make an 
effort to reorganize the St. Joseph local, 
was given consideration. Upon this resolu
tion, it was enacted that the matter of 
reorganization of Division No. 326 abould 
be left In the hands of the International 
President with Instructions to carry out the 
sense of the Convention resolution. 

The International President made a report 
upon the situation In Philadelphia, stating 
that he had received a request from the offl.
cers of the local to send an International 
representative to Phlladelphia. 

It was determined to despatch G. E. B. 
Member McMorrow to Philadelphia to assist 
Division No. 477. 

Upon the resolution of the Twelfth Con
vention, referring the matter of the Indict
ment of members of Division No. 629, Har
mony, Pa., to the General Executive Board 
with Instructions to defend the members, It 
was determined to despatch G. E. B. Mem
ber William B. Fitzgerald to Pittsburg and 
Harmony to advise upon the situation with 
instructions to secure legal counsel and 
bonds, ir necessary, for the protection or the 
Harmony members. 

G. E. B. Member Fred Fay made a report 
upon the Kansas City situation, recommend
ing that the assistance upon the extension 
of Division No. 526, Kansas City, Mo., be 
continued, which was concurred In. 

The International President submitted 
telegrams from Judge Phelan and the De
troit News relative to the strike attuatlon 
of Division No. 26, Detroit, Mich. TheM 
telegrams were received and replies to De
troit telegrams drafted. 

The Sam Sorenson appeal from action of 
Division No. 241 upon a question of seniority 
was given consideration. The appeal wu 
from a ruling of the president of Division 
No. 241 In meeting in retuslng to entertain 
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a motion to reconsider an enactment upon 
the controversy by the local Division. The 
appeal of Member Sorenson was sustained 
by the G. E. B. 

It was enacted that the International 
President should be authorized to adjust the 
matter of salary of the clerks in the general 
office. 

The Board elected L. D. Bland, of Division 
No. 260, of Chicago, lll., as editor of the 
Union Leader and R. L. Reeves, of Division 
No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa., as editor of the Motor
man and Conductor. 

Pertaining to the C. W. Zeckler death 
claim, deferred from the previous term, the 
meeting enacted that the death claim upon 
the death of late member C. W. Zeckler 
be allowed. This was a case where death 
was preceded by Insanity. Deceased was a 
member of Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill. 

The G. E. B. recognized the demand for 
the presence of International officers in De
troit, Mich., in consequence of the reports 
of the strike situation there, and the G. E. B. 
meeting adjourned at 6: 30 o'clock p. m., to 
meet at the call of the chairman. 

MAGNUS SINCLAIR, 
Chairman. 

Per 
R. L. REEVES, 

Secretary. 

Former Sheriff John E. Shields of West• 
moreland county, Pennsylvania, who was 
sentenced to two years and four months in 
the Western penitentiary for perjury, is a 
prisoner in his own jail, his conviction grow
ing out of the coal strike in the Westmore
land fields last year. Shields was one of the 
active spirits In fighting the sheet and tin 
workers during the strike against the steel 
trust at New Kensington, Apollo and 
Vandergrift in 1909. He made himself con
spicuously obnoxious in various ways to 
Organizers Arthttr E. Holder and Jeff Pierce 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
during the progress of the strike, these or• 
ganlzers having been detailed to assist the 
strikers. At last Shields "got hls."-A, F. 
of L. News Service. 

The state treasurer of Ohio has refused 
to honor a warrant Issued by the state audi
tor to pay a voucher executed by the state 
liability board of awards. Thie action has 
been decided upon In order that the new Jaw 
may be put to the test in the courts, with 
the end In view that If It runs counter to 
any provision of the constitution it can be 
determined as soon as possible, in order that 
any defect may be remedied by the next 
legislature, or become a subject for the com
ing constitutional convention to deal with. 
Information la to the effect that aside from 
the state legal department eminent counsel 
will also assist the state In defending the 
Iaw.-A. F. of L. News Service. 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG 
STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

EMPOLYES OF AMERICA. 

Chapter XXIX. (Year 1900.) 

The year 1900, In organizing work among 
wage earners generally, exceeded any pre
vious year in the history of the American 
Federation of Labnr. It was the beginning 
of a period that continued Into the year 1904, 
during which seemed to api,ear an Incentive 
for organization forceful enough to Introduce 
itself generally to wage earners and evi
dently every opportunity In the line of pro
gress was taken advantage of. 

During the year 1900, the American Feder
ation o! Labor gained in membership about 
ninety per cent. Beginning with 1900 and, 
for three years, the A. F. of L. Increased in 
membership over four hundred per cent. 

The American Federation of Labor move
ment at this time had assumed a prestige 
that gained to it directly the unanimous ef• 
fort of the organized trades throughout the 
country. It bad become recognized as the 
Americ!\n labor movemenL However, the 
rapid develoJ}mPnt of the movement cannot 
be wholly attributed to this fact. There had 
steadily imprHred lt!'lelf upon wage earner■ 
an understanding of the new condition of 
things that had arrived by consolidation of 
Industries. This understanding, no doubt, 
had been slow In coming generally to labor, 
as It was preceded by the spirit of trustiflca• 
tion that prevailed In the industrial world In 
the preceding years. 

Old organizations and those of the newer 
organizations bad been active in exploiting 
organization as the panacea for the incur
sions of economy applied in labor employ• 
ment by employing concerns through the 
ehmlnation of competition by the consolida
tion of Interests and managements. This 
educational work had taken deep root and 
it may well be held that the year 1900 of• 
fered a well planned foundation for the build• 
Ing of the present vast aggregate organiza
tion of labor. 

It may well be assumed that this general 
trend-It may better be called understand
Ing than Impulse-bad Its effect upon the 
organization of street and electric railway 
employs. True, this organization, the Amal
gamated Association, was one of the newer, 
though not the newest of the unions of the 
American Federation of Labor. It had come to 
be understood and recognized as the only 
organization In which street and electric 
railway employes could participate In an 
organized Industrial effort. There had es
tablished Itself the undisputed fact that the 
Amalgamated Association was the only ave
nue open for progress to street and electric 
railway workers. Thus, all the effort along 
the line of organization in this craft was ap
plied In the interest of the Amalgamated 
Association. The time seems to have been 
a period when this Association had fully 
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planted itself in the recognition of the Am
erican labor movement, and from this on, 
not only did the organization advance from 
the efforts of her own officers and members 
but also, lncidentaJly and often directly, by 
the efforts of the officers and organizers of 
other crafts and particularly by the efforts 
of the rapidly increasing army of American 
Federation of Labor organizers. 

Something of comparative growth of the 
Amalgamated Association In proportion to 
the aggregate growth In membership of all 
other organizations may be understood when 
it is given that at the beginning of the year 
1900, the membership of the Amalgamated 
Association was to the aggregate member• 
ship of the American Federation of Labor as 
one to one hundred. Today the ratio is as 
one to thirty-five. 

During the year 1900, there' were forty
four local divisions of the Amalgamated As
sociation chartered. The first instituted 
In the year was Division No. 131, organized 
In St. Louis, Mo. The organzing work to 
effect this local, however, had been carried 
on during the latter part of the year 1899. 
The last local instituted during the year 
was that of Division No. 174, Fall River, 
Mass., chartered December 31, 1900. 

Locals were Instituted at St. Louis and 
Kansas City, Mo.; Troy, Albany and Buffalo, 
N. Y.; New Westminster, B. C.; Fort Worth 
and DaJlas, Texas; Fort Wayne, Indianapolis 
and Marion, Ind.; Portland, Me.; Shreve
port, La.; E. St. Louis, Elgin and Danville, 
IIJ.; Farmington and Port Huron, Mich.; 
Little Rock,. Ark.; Savannah, Ga.; Spring
field and Newark, O.; Seattle, Wash.; West
field, Holyoke and Fall River, Mass.; Kings
ton, Ont.; Key West, Fla.; Richmond and 
Norfolk, Va.; Washington, Bradford, Shamo
kin, Wilkes Barre, Girardville, Scranton, 
Easton and Hazelton, Pa.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Pittsburg, Kans.; Columbus, S. C.; Wash
ington, D. C., and Meriden, Conn. 

Two division charters were granted for 
locals with headquarters at St. Louis, Mo.; 
one was for the St. Louis city men and one 
for an interurban system entering St. Louis. 

Of the locals organized, Division No. 141, 
Farmington, Mich., later consolidated with 
Division No. 26 of Detroit. Division No. 160, 
Port Huron, Mich., has since consolidated 
with Division No. 90. Dvision No. 154, 
Washington, Pa., has since consolidated with 
Division No. 85, Pittsburg, and Division No. 
140, E. St. LouiR, is now a part of Division 
No. 125, Belleville, 111., now known as the 
E. St. Louis local. The Elgin. Ill., system 
is now a 11art of Div. No. 215, Wheaton, Ill., 
and Westfield is r.ow a part of Division No. 
Hli, Springfield, Mass. 

It may be intert>sting, as well as informa
tion, to observe here that of the cities and 
systems organized during this year, there 
were existing at the time of the Twelfth 
Convention in St. Joseph, l\Io., in 1911, Troy 
and Albany, N. Y.; New \Vestminster, B. C.; 
Shreveport, La.; K St. Lonis and Elgin, 
Ill.; Farminglon and Port Huron, Mich.; 

Westfield, Holyoke and Fall River, Mas!.: 
Washington, Wilkes Barre, Girardnlle, 
Scranton, Easton and Hazelton, Pa.; Tren
ton, N .J.; Pittsburg, Kans., and Meriden. 
Conn. 

The systems organized during the year 
1900 now represent 4,600 of the present 
membership of the International Associa• 
tion. 

Let it not be understood that this organi
zation work was carried on without opposi
tion from the employing companies. Several 
strikes and lockouts characterized the his
tory of the work of organization during the 
year. In fact, the year's history was char
acteristic of strikes and lockouts. lnvol,ed 
In strikes that passed into the year from 
the year 1899 were those of Dh'ision :So. 
105, Beaver Fans, Pa., which began October 
27, 1899; Division No. 127, Springfield, Ill., 
which was a lockout that took effect upon 
the institution of the local; the strike of 
Division No. 106, Cleveland, 0., and that of 
London, Ont. 

(To be continued.) 

The Union Label Trades Department of 
the A. F. of L. in convention at Atlanta, after 
transacting a large volume of business and 
making provision for the coming year. pro
ceeded to election of officers as follows: 
President. John F. Tobin, president of the 
Boot and Shoe \Vorkers' International Union 
of Boston; first vice president, John w. 
Hays, secretary-treasurer of the Interna
tional Typographical Union of Indianapolis; 
second vice president, Jacob Fischer, secre
tary of the Journeymen Barbers' Interna
tional Union of Indianapolis; third vice 
president, Owen Miller, secretary of the 
American Federation of Musicians of SL 
Louis; fourth vice president, T. A. Rickert, 
president of the United Garment Workers 
of Chicago; fifth vice president, A. McA.n
drew. president of the Tobacco "\Vorkers' 
International Union; secretary-treasurer, 
Thomas F. Tracy, of the Cigarmakers' Inter
national Union of Boston. Mr. Lennon 
declined to become a candidate for re-elec
tion as president. 

Several hundred clerks employed by the 
Southern Railway Company of Washington, 
D. C., have been granted an advance tn 
salary, ranging from 5 to 15 per cent, accord• 
Ing to length of service, the increase ta.king 
effect Nov. 1. 

The United Textile Workers of America 
at their last convention took action to affili· 
ate with the International Federation of 
Textile \Vorkers' Association. The mem
bt>rship of the International Federation is 
ap11roximately 430,000, with headquarters in 
England. 

The big taxicab strike In London, Eng., 
has been settled and the men are back on 
their machines. The employers have agreE'd 
to their terms pending a report by an arbi· 
tration commission. 

.. 

-I 
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A. F. OF L. NEWS SERVICE . 

l11ued Regularly From Headquarters, Wash• 
lngton, D. c.-Frank Morrison, Secretary; 

Samuel Gompers, President. 

Many matters of Importance to the metal 
trades were discussed at the recent Atlanta 
convention of the Metal Trades Department, 
and arrangements have been made to ma
terially strengthen the organization during 
the coming year. Owing to the fact that 
the secretary's work bas become extremely 
heavy, the president of the department bas 
been directed to give his entire time to the 
work of the department, a salary being pro
vided therefor. It was decided that a meet
ing of the representatives of the various 
alllliated Internationals should hereafter be 
held at least four times a year, the object 
being to get closer co-operation between the 
different organizations ln the department. 
A resolution was also passed asking the 
assistance of the American Federation of 
Labor to help the Metal Trades Department 
to discourage the introduction of the Taylor 
system now being inaugurated In some of 
the arsenals and other workshops where 
guns and equipment are turne_d out. The 
new officers elected are: President, James 
O'Connell; first vice president, J. F. Valen
tine, president of the Molders' Union; sec
ond vice president, J. W. Kllne, president 
of the Brotherhood of Blacksmiths; third 
vice president, J. F. Franklin, president of 
the Brotherhood of Boilermakers; fourth 
vice president, F. D. Daly, president of the 
Metal Polishers; secretary, A. J. Berres, 
Pattern Makers' League. 

The secretary of the Ohio State Federa
tion of Labor, Harry D. Thomas, ls authority 
for the statement that Ohio Is in the list. of 
progressive states, an overwhelming maJor
lty of the delegates to the Ohio constitu
tional convention being pledged to the 
initiative and referendum, with a splendid 
opportunity of incorporating the recall. 
About a dozen union men have been elected 
as delegates, four having been elected from 
the city of Cleveland and the others from 
different portions of the state. Messrs. Far
rell of the Waiters, Davio of the Lathers, 
Harry D. Thomas of the Amalagamated Car
penters being the local delegates. Great 
credit is due the Cleveland unionists in se
curing the election of men to represent them 
in the coming convention. 

It Is reported that specific amendments to 
the Sherman anti-trust law to remedy 
defects in the original enactment and to 
eliminate from it the "rule of reason" 
test which the United States Supreme 
Court wrote into the law, have been 
prepared by Representative Henry of Texas, 
chairman of the house committee on rules 
and ranking member of the judiciary com
mittee. It is asserted that Mr. Henry will 
press the bill for Immediate consideration 

. 
before the committee on judiciary. Violation 
of the law is made a felony with Imprison
ment of from two to ten years. 

The bill exempts from the operation of 
the law members of organizations or asso
ciations not formed for profit and without 
capital stock, and agricultural products or 
live stock in the hands of the producer or 
raiser. This latter exemption has been what 
the American Federation of Labor has been 
contending for, and if this exemption Is 
enacted into Jaw the Sherman anti-trust law 
can then be enforced according to the origi
nal Intentions of those who formulated and 
sought its passage. 

It Is further stated that the judiciary com
mittee of the house has decided upon a 
revision of the injunction statutes and the 
laws regulating indirect contempt cases. A 
law providing for trial by jury In cases of 
indirect contempt of court and modification 
of the injunction are regarded as necessary 
to carry out the pledges expressed in the 
platform of the Denver national convention. 

The Federal Investigation Board on the 
Grand Trunk Railway dispute between Ed
monton and Winnipeg has found that the 
demands of the strikers were reasonable 
and that the company was unjustified in its 
objections. The Federated Trades on strike 
asked for the recognition of a representative 
on grievances, a nine-hour work day, defini
tion of trades schedule agreement and the 
fixing of a minimum wage. The company 
refused to recognize the Federation repre
sentatives until the Machinists and Boiler
makers quit. The findings of the Federal 
Investigation Board will undoubtedly have 
great influence In bringing about an adjust
ment. 

The employes of the Chicopee, Mass., 
electric light department are to be put on 
the eight-hour day. Alderman O'Connor, a 
member of the street car men's union, has 
been active in having the Jaw enforced in 
the city departments. While there have 
been many delays the union councilman has 
finally been successful in having the law 
generally observed. 

State Labor Commissioner Van Duyn of 
Iowa has Instituted a crusade against Greek 
bootblacks, who are importing youngsters 
from Greece, in the shining parlors, in vio
lation of the contract labor laws. 

The man who employs a thousand men 
and takes from them a part of their produc
tion as profit, has, in his composition as a 
man, the same attributes as the workman of 
the lowest order In his employ. In him are 
the same alloy and precious.metal. Neither 
is he secure in independence. He may be 
forced to change places with his employe of 
the lowest order. Neither special effort nor 
ancient history is necessary to uncover illus
trations. 
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FROM PRESIDENT GOMPERS' REPORT 
TO A. F. OF L CONVENTION. 

(Continued from page 9.) 
Imports in 1897 was $14,500,000, they were 
in 1911 nearly $79,000,000. But thls increased 
w~alth has not brought with it correspond• 
ing evidence of benefits to the laboring 
masses. 

"Labor Day was celebrated In most of 
the cities of the island, the local and con
sular authorities taking part in the demon
strations. 

''The American Federation of Labor or
ganizer for Porto Rico, Santiago Iglesias, 
asks the various national and International 
unions to send to the island in the Spanish 
language all printed matter which they issue 
for the assistance of organization. 

International Secretariat. 
"The biennial conference of the Interna

tional Secretariat was held at Budapest, 
Hungary, August 10-12. The decision most 
Interesting to American trade unionists was 
that relating to the repudiation of the so
called Industrial Workers of the World. One 
of the articles of the constitution of the 
Secretariat prescribes that but one national 
body from each country shall be represented 
in Its conference. The effrontery of anyone 
presenting himself as a representative from 
America in opposition to the delegate from 
the American Federation of Labor, it might 
be thought, would be appreciated at once 
at its proper value by the delegates from 
the other countries, but, inasmuch as the 
would-be delegate from the corporal's guard 
that composes the lndustrlal Workers of the 
World professed to support the policies and 
program of the Confederation Generale du 
Travail of France, his contentions were sup
ported by the latter organization. Between 
them he and Its delegates managed to bring 
up sufficient discussion to consume the en
tire first day of the conference. At the close 
of the debate, the Industrial Workers of the 
World aspirant to a seat was rejected, all 
the votes being against him except that of 
the Conf<>deratlon Generale du Travail. The 
case against the Industrial Workers or the 
World delegate was conducted In a master
ful manner by the delegate from the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, First Vice-Presi
dent James Duncan. The decision on this 
and other questions during the sessions of 
the conference tend to show that the true 
position or the American F£>deratlon of 
Labor In the great labor movement of the 
world is becoming better known and appre
ciated by the repr('sentatives of labor In 
Europe. Not only Is the sentiment for a 
unity among the wag!'-workers of the dlf
fHent countries advancing, but recognition 
Is being made of the points on which soU
darlty may become practical. 

"Among the re!'olutlons passed was one 
lntroilnc!'d by Delegate Duncan proposing 
that labor organizations of all countries pre
vent by all means possible the migration 

I 

of wor~gmen from one country to another 
in time of labor disputes. 

"The two propositions, the one for an In
ternational Federation of Labor brought for
ward by America two years ago, and the 
other, for an International Congreu of 
Labor, introduced by France, were sent back 
to all the national bodies for discussion. 

"It was voted that the International ~ 
retarlat could in exceptional cases initiate 
a wage movement where the number of 
workers engaged were so great that the 
necessary funds could not be furnished by 
either a national organization or an inter
national union Interested. The secretary's 
report showed that the American Federation 
of Labor paid on 1,700,000 members, Ger· 
many being the only country with a higher 
number. The total membership was 
6,033,500. Carl Legien was unanimously re
elected secretary. The country in which to 
hold the session of 1913 is to be determined 
in the early part of that year by consulting 
the wishes of the afflllated national organi
zations. 

Women and Child Labor lnvntlgatlon. 
"The official Investigation of the condition 

of working women and children, which the 
American Federation of Labor was succe .. 
ful In persuading the Mty-ninth congresa to 
Institute, has been concluded. Eleven of 
these volumes are published and being dl.
tributed. No. 1 treats with women and chD
dren engaged In the cotton textile Industry; 
No. Z, In the ready-made clothing industry; 
No. 3, in the glass industry; No. 4, In the 
silk Industry; No. 6, ln stores and factories; 
No. 6, the beginnings of child labor legisla
tion in certain states-a comparatlve atud7: 
No. 7, the conditions under which chtldren 
leave school to go to work; No. 8, juvenile 
deltnquency and its relation to employment; 
No. 10, history of women in trade unions; 
No. 11, employment of women In the metal 
trades. They are so exhaustive that ft la 
Impossible to give even an epitome of them 
at this time, but I urge our members to 
apply to the United States Commissioner of 
Labor, Washington, D. C., for copies of these 
reports In which they are especl&lly 
Interested. 

"The results of this investigation have 
fully justified the action of the American 
Federation of Labor in behalf of such an 
Inquiry· being made. The last volume, No. 
11, In speaking of 'accidents In the metal 
trades,' contains five specific conclusions, aa 
follows: . 

" 'The conclusions to which a student of 
accidents in the metal trades must come 
as set forth in the foregoing pages ( of thi~ 
Inquiry), may be summarized as folJows: 

" '1. The hazard to women In these lndu• 
tries is distinct and considerable. 

" '2. When women and men work at the 
same task its dangers menace the woman 
much more seriously. 

" '3. The employments of children have In 
general only those dangers common to all 
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factory work. Their employment at danger• 
oua taska la rare and aeema to be decreaalng. 

"'4. Negligence of the worker as a cauae 
of accident has been greatly over
emphasised. 

"'5. The accldenta of moat frequent occur
rence are largely preventable.' 

Chlld Labor and Children's Bureau. 
"The blll Introduced In the senate tn the 

alxty-ftrst congress by Senator Flint of Calt
fornla for the purpose of establishing a Chil· 
dren'a Bureau In the Department of Com
merce and Labor passed the senate on Feb
ruary 14, 1911. It was reported to the house 
and referred to the Committee on Expendi
tures In the Department of Commerce and 
Labor, and every possible effort made to 
get that committee to report, but without 
success. Consequently, the bill died in the 
house committee. During the present con
gress it has been reintroduced as S. No. 252 
by Senator Borah of Idaho and as H. R. No. 
4694 by Representative Peters of Massachus
etts, and referred to the Committee on Labor 
and Education ln the senate and the Com
mittee on Labor in the hous .. ,. On Aµgust 14 
Senator Borah, chairman of the senate com• 
mlttee, reported the bill favorably without 
amendment. · From the sentiment prevailing 
In favor of this measure there Is little doubt 
that favorable action on this measure wlll 
be taken during the coming session; pro
vided, of course, that our organizations presa 
lt home upon their repreaentatives that they 
desire this legislation.'' 

Under the head of "Employers' Llablllty 
-Workmen's Compensation," Pre s Iden t 
Gompers deals vividly with the efforts of 
organized labor along the line of this sub
ject and shows as an encouragement for 
the continuance of this educational work 
that progressive legislation upon the sub
jects has been enacted by the states of 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, 
New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, California, 
Florida, Illlnois, Kansas, Vermont, Wash
ington and Wisconsin. It also shows that 
the effort bas secured appointments of com
missions in various other states and that the 
work along this line ls being well prosecuted. 

The Locomotive Boller Inspection law, se
cured by EIJlactment of the last congress, 
ts explained by the report. Thia law pro
vides for the appointment of a chief inspec
tor and two assistants, who shall have prac
tical knowledge of the construction and re
pairing of boilers and that they shall have 
a force of fifty district inspectors, to be 
selected after competitive examinations un
der civil service rules. The purpose of this 
law Is to protect employes against boiler 
explQSlons and accidents arising therefrom. 

The report then continues under subjects 
as follows: 

The Hatters' Case. 
"On April 10 the Federal Circuit Court of 

.Appeals for the District of New York and 
New England handed down its decision upon 
the appeal of the Hatters' case. The deci
sion reversed the judgment of the trial fed-

eral court over which Judge Platt presided 
and In which, under his instructions, the jury 
returned a verdict mulcting the Hatters in 
the sum of ,232,240.12. It will be remem
bered that the original case was started in 
Danbury, Ct., over seven years ago, resulting 
from a strike which was called In the Loewe 
factory, July 25, 1902, 242 employee, union 
and non-union, ceasing work. Sult was 
brought by Loewe & Co., August 31, 1903, 
under the provisions of the Sherman anti
trust law, ,so,ooo damages were alleged, and 
three-fold damages under that law claimed. 

·"The Hatters claimed that the Hatters' 
Union and other unions were not engaged 
In trade or commerce, and therefore did not 
come under the provisions of the Sherman 
anti-trust law. Relying upon these points, 
the Hatters made no defense upon the blll 
of complaint. Judge Platt of the Federal· 
Circuit Court of Connecticut maintained thla 
position and dismissed the complaint. 
Loewe, or, rather, the Anti-Boycott Asso
ciation, appealed to the Federal Circuit 
Court of Appeals, and both parties agreed 
that that court should certify the case and 
ask the question of the United States tJu• 
preme Court as to whether a suit of the 
kind could be maintained under the provi
sions of the Sherman anti-trust law. Feb
ruary ; , 1908, the United States supreme 
court ,iccided that the case could be main
taine11 The case was then tried before Judge 
Platt and a jury, and lasted over four 
months. Judge Platt Instructed the jury that 
they must find for Loewe & Co. and left to 
the jury the question only of how much dam
age Loewe & Co. showed they sustained. The 
jury, as stated, awarded $232,240.12. 

"Since the starting of the suit In 1902 and 
the beginning of the trial, 26 of the 240 de
fendants died. Attachments were Issued 
against the homes and savings of 100 of the 
defendants. The Anti-Boycott · Association 
and tlie Manufacturers' Association stood be• 
hind Loewe & Co. The American Federation 
of Labor aided in the legal presentation of 
the case, and in addltion gave its moral sup
port to the Hatters. With this verdict against 
the Hatters, the American Federation of La-. 
bor appealed the case for the Hatters to the 
United States Circuit Court of .Appeals, and 
retained as counsel Judge Alton B. Parker, 
Hon. Frank L. Mulholland of Toledo, Ohio, 
and Judge John K. Beach of New Haven, 
Conn. In their brief, masterful arguments 
were made to the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals, and the unanimous decision of 
the court reversed the judgment and re
manded the case for a new trial. In connec
tion with this famous case it would be well 
to call your attention to the review of it 
given in the March, 1908, and the March, 
1910, issues of the American Federatlonist. 

"Our attorney was then requested to take 
action to secure the refunding of the cost of 
the appeal to the Federal Circuit Court of 
Appeals, which was Incurred by the Federa
tion, and in due course of time the Ameri
can Anti-Boycott Association paid over· the 
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amount of $5,348.90, which has been placed 
In the fund for the defense In this case. 

"We are now advised that the Anti-Boy
cott Association, In the name of Loewe & 
Co., has asked for an assignment of the case 
for retrial and that It Is likely to be reached 
during the January term of the Federal 
Court In the state of Connecticut. 

Insurance Laws and Trade Unions. 
"This subject was again called to the at

tention of central labor bodies and state fed
erations In a special circular, and some con
siderable corerspondence ensued that has 
been helpful, but In view of the fact that a 

dangerous situation might develop and men
ace our Interests If strict vlgllance is not 
exercised, I therefore again urge the mem
bership in all of the states to exert them
selves _to secure the enactment of such 
definite legislation dealing with insurance 
matters as will permanently prevent any In
terference with the rights of organized labor 
In the humane work of caring for the sick, 
the Injured and the bereaved ones. It Is 
particularly requested that the officers of 
our federation be promptly advised con
cerning any proposed legislation in any of 
the states at any time. 

MOTORMEN we make CUSHIONS 
for you to 8t any stool 

Button Tops 
Plain Tops 

$1.75 
1.50 

We pay the frel&ht or espr-, or make 25 centa reduction when no tran■pottadon charaee are 
to be paid. 

Extra money made easily. An Agent wanted in every Car Barn. Credit 
given to Moterman Agents OD satisfactory references. Get our i~s. 

Address H. M. JOHN SON, M■'&'lni~::.f~~on· 
.. -.J, 

SAVE 
GREEN 

STAMPS 
fULL BOOKS OF GREEN 

STAMPS ARE WORTH 

$3.50 
SAME AS MONEY 

Green Stampe are the only Stamps 
made by Union Labor -~ ___ _ 
-Green Stamp Premiums are madeby 
Union Labor 
:Notice Union Label _ on all Green 
Stamp Prlntlni& 

6REEN STAMP STORE 
202 Randolph Street 

DETROIT. MICH. 

-· 

Detr1it Mot1rinen 
1nd C1nductor1 I 

We want your tra~t only for 
Unifonna but for all you need in 
Clothing, Hats and Fumiahinp. 

On every purchase will •ve you 
money. 

SEE OUR SPECIA't..· 
01111 lade 01ff1r11 (■1d. w1l1~t) s 11.00 
01111 lade 01Har11 (hYJ. w,i,ht) $14.00 
Special Blue Tromn (lgt. w11ght) $3.ISO 
Edra Saad Blue Tr1111n (med. wgt.) $4.00 

Kade upr-■17 for Detroit Car Ken-
reguladon atyl• - lizea for all men-
stout, slim or of regular build. 

Surely tbe beat ftlaes ev• o1fered. 

n, la II 1111111 CIIIMI Ill' lu II' IIJ. 

c•ayton"s 
U-11 llllllll AIL 8'11, MIiie 111111 
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Your Uniform Should bear this Label 
TRADB MAJllC I 

I It's a slan of the beat uniform 
you've ever worn. 

Union made In all sizes of well 
fitting, long wearlni, highest 
arade uniform clothes. 

If your dealer doesn't carry 
BATCHELDER Uniforms, he can 
get them promptly from either 
of our stores. 

fRED M.BATCHELDER CO. 
INOOllPOllATW . 

109 KINGSTON ST. 
BOSTON, MASS. 

311-323 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO. 
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